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EDITOR'S NOTE

The text of this edition is that of the Centenary Edition of Shelley's Poetical

Works, 1892, but differs from it by the omission of variant readings and emenda-

tions except in cases where the text is acknowledged to be corrupt or of doubtful

authority. The only contribution to our knowledge of the sources of the text since

1892 is Professor Zupitza's description of some of the Oxford (formerly Boscombe)

MSS., contributed to the Archio fllr das Studinm der neueren Spro.chen und
Literaturen, Band XCIV, Heft 1, from which a few corrections have been noted

;

but for the student of the text the Centenary Edition is indispensable. The Me-
moir of that Edition is reprinted as the Blograijhical Sketch, and a condensation

of the documentary extracts which in that edition were used to illustrate the

history of the poems has been embodied in the Headnotes. The long notes in

French and Greek affixed by Shelley to Queen Mab have been omitted at the

suggestion of the General Editor of the series ; and the Origmal Poetrij of Victor

avd Cazire, of which a copy was found in 1898, has not been included. The
Notp:s and Illustrations have been mainly confined to the more important

poems of SheUey, especially Alastob, Prometheus Unbound, Eptpsychidion,
Adonais and Hellas ; and they embrace only simple explanations of the text,

the i)rincipal sources and parallel passages in the poets familiar to Shelley, and
such cross-references as seemed to throw light on his ideas and habit of mind,

together with a few critical comments ; no attempt has been made to include such

information as can be readily obtained from encyclopaedias, dictionaries, manuals
of mythology, and like works. In this portion of the work the editor has made
use of the labors of scholars and critics who have studied particular poems of

Shelley, and he takes pleasure in acknowledging special obliga.tlon to Professor

Al. Beljame's Alastor, Miss Vlda Scudder's Prometheus Unho^md, Scssetti's

Adonais, and Dr. Richard Ackermann's investigation of these tlu'ee works and
also the Epipsychidion ; the fact that these studies have appeared in the last

ten years in France, America, England and Germany indicates the vitality and
extent of Shelley's fame. G. E. W.
August, 1901.
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH

In a small southwestern room of the old-fashioned country house named Field Placey

in Sussex, there stands over the fireplace this inscription:—
Shrine of tlie dawningf speech and thought

Of (Shelley, sacred be

To all who bow where Time has brought

Gifts to Eternity.'

Here Percy Bysshe Shelley was born, on Saturday, August 4, 1792. He was the eldest

child of Timothy and Elizabeth (Pilfokl) Shelley. In this home he had for playmates,

as he grew up, four younger sisters, and a brother the youngest of all : and on tiieir

memories were imprinted some scenes of his early days. He was fond of them, and as a

schoolboy, when they camfi in to dessert, would take them on his knee and tell them

romantic stories out of books on which his own imagination was fed; or he would declaim

Latin for his father's pleasure; sometimes he led them on tramps through the fields,

dropping his little sister over inconvenient fences, or he romped with them in the garden,

not without accident, upsetting his baby brother in the strawberry bed, and being re-

proached by him as 'bad Bit.' St. Leonard's Wood, ofl: to the northeast of the house, was

traditionally inhabited by an old Dragon and a headless Spectre, and there was a fabu-

lous Great Tortoise in Warnham Pond, which he made creatures in their children's

world; nearer home was the old Snake, the familiar of the garden, unfortunately killed

by the gardener's scythe; and, these not being marvels enough, a gray alchemist resided

in the garret. He once dressed his sisters to impersonate fiends, and ran in front with a

fire-stove flaming with magical liquids, — a sport that readily developed with schoolboy

knowledge into rude and startling experiments with chemicals and electricity. Altogether

he was an amiable brother, mingling high animal spirits with a delightful imagination

and a gentle manner. His young pranks were numerous. He delighted in mystification,

both verbal and practical; he invented incidents which he told for truth, and he espe-

cially enjoyed the ruse of a disguise. A single childish answer survives in the anecdote

that when he set the fagot-stack on fire and was rebuked, he explained that he wanted

'a little hell of his own.' He also wished to adopt a child, — a fancy which lasted late

into life,— and thought a small Gypsy tumbler at the door would serve. As child or

boy, all our recollections of him are pleasant and natural, with touches of harmless mis-

chief and vivid fancy. There was a spirit of wildness in him. Even before he went

away to school, while still a fair, slight boy, with long, bright hair and full, blue eyes,

running about or riding on his pony in the lanes, — where, after spenduig his own, he

would stop and borrow money of the servant to give the beggars, — he attracted the

notice of the villagers at Horsham as a madcap. Toward the end of his boyhood he

liked to wander out alone at night, but the servant sent to watch him reported that he

only ' took a walk and came back again.' Of all the scenes of this early home life, while

it was still untroubled, the most attractive is the picture impressed on his five-year-old

sister, Margaret, whose closest childish memory of him was of the day when, being
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home ill from Eton, lie first went out again, and, coming up to the window where she was,

pressed his face against the pane and gave her a kiss through the glass.

His education began at the age of six, when he went for the rudiments of Latin and

Greek to tlie Rev. Mr. Edwards, a Welsh parson at Warnham, and got traditional Welsh

instruction from the old man. At ten he was sent away from home to Sion House

Academy, near Brentford, under Dr. Greenlaw, wliom he afterward spoke of ' not without

respect,' says Hogg, as 'a hard-headed Scotchman, and a man of rather liberal opinions.'

Shelley was then tall for his years, with a pink and white complexion, curling brown hair

in abundance, large, prominent blue eyes,— dull in reverie, flashing in feeling, — and an

expression of countenance, says his cousin and schoolfellow, Medwin, ' of exceeding sweet-

ness and innocence.' He was met in the playground, shut in by four stone walls with a

single tree in it, by some sixty scholars drawn from the English middle class, who, wr'tes

Medwin, po\inced on every new boy with a zest proportioned to the ordeal each had

undergone in his turn. The new boy in this case knew notiiing of peg-top, leajjfrog,

fives, or cricket. One challenged him to spar, and another to race. His only welcome

was 'a general shout of derision.' To all this, continues Medwin, ' he made no reply,

but with a look of disdain written in liis countenance, turned his back on his new associ-

ates, and, when he was alone, found relief in tears.' It was but a step from the boys to

the masters. If he idled over his books and watched the clouds, or drew those rude

pines and cedars whicli he used to scrawl on his manuscripts to the end of his life, a box

on the ear recalled liini; and under English school discipline he had his share of flogging.

' He would i-oll on tlie floor,' says Gellibrand, another schoolmate, ' not from the {tain, but

from a sense of indignity.' He was a quick scholar, but he did not relish the master's

coarseness in Virgil, and though he was well groimded in his classics, he owed little to

such a moral discipline as he there received. He was very unhappy, and Medwin does

not scruple to describe Sion House as * a perfect hell ' to him. He kept much to himself,

but he had pleasures of his own. He formed a taste for the wild sixpenny romances of

the time, full of ghosts, bandits, and enchantments; and his curiosity in the wonders of

science was awakened by a travelling lecturer, Adam Walker, who exhibited his Orrery

at the school. He and Medwin boated together on the river, and ran away at times to

Kew and Richmond, where Shelley saw his first play, Mrs. Jordan in the * Country Girl.'

Sport, however, played a small part in such a boyhood. ' He passed among his school-

fellows,' says Medwin, * as a strange and unsocial being, for when a holiday relieved us

from our tasks, and the other boys were engaged in such sports as the narrow limits of

our prison court allowed, Slielloy, who entered into none of them, would pace backwards

and forwards,— I think I see him now, — along the southern wall.' Rennie, another

schoolmate, from whom comes the anecdote that Shelley once threw a small l)oy at his

tormentors, adds that, ' if treated with kindness he was very amiable, noble, high-spirited,

and generous.' It is noteworthy tiiat at Sion House he first developed the habit of sleep-

walking, for which he was punished.

A single fragment of autobiography softens the harshness of these two years. It is

Shelley's description of his first boy friendship :
—

' I remember forming an attachment of this kind at school. I cannot recall to my
memory the precise epoch at which this took place; but I imagine that it must have

been at the age of eleven or twelve. The object of these sentiments was a boy about my
own age, of a character eminentl}' generous, brave and gentle; and the elements of

human feeling seem to have been, from his birth, genially compounded within him.

There was a delicacy and simplicity in his manners inexpressibly attractive. It has
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never been mv foi-tune to meet with him since my schoolboy days; but either I confound

my present recollection with the delusions of past feelings, or he is now a source of

honor and utility to every one around him. The tones of his voice were so soft and

winning that every word pierced into my heart; and their pathos was so deep that in

listening to him the tears have involuntarily gushed from my eyes. Such was the being

for whom I first experienced the sacred sentiments of friendship. I remember in my
simplicity writing to my mother a long account of his admirable qualities and my own

devoted attachment. I suppose she thought me out of my wits, for she returned no

answer to my letter. 1 remember we used to walk the whole play-hours up and down by

some moss-covered palings, pouring out our hearts in youthful talk. We used to speak

of the ladies with whom we were in love, and I remember that our usual practice was to

confirm each other in the everlasting fidelity in which we had bound ourselves toward

them aTid toward each other. I recollect thinking my friend exquisitely beautiful.

Every night when we parted to go to bed we kissed each other like children, as we still

were.'

Shelley went up to Eton, July 29, 1804, being then almost twelve. Dr. Goodall, an

amiable and dignified gentleman, was Head Master, and was succeeded in 1809 by Dr.

Keate, renowned for flogging, who was previously Master of the Lower School. Shelley

went into the house of a writing master, Hecker, and later into that of George Bethel,

remembered as the dullest tutor of the school. He found a larger body of scholars,

some five hundred, a more regulated fagging system, and a change of masters; but if he

was better ofi^ than before, it was because of his own growth and of the greater scale of

tlie school, which afforded more freedom and variety and better companionship. He
retused to fag, and he brought into the world of boyhood a compound of tastes and

qualities that made him strange. ' He stood apart from the whole school,' says one of

his mates, ' a being never to be forgotten.' In particular the union in him of natural

gentleness with a high spirit that could be exasperated to the point of frenzy exposed

him to attack; but he was dangerous, and once, according to his own account, struck a

fork through the hand of a boy, — an act vrhich he spoke of in after-life as 'almost in-

voluntary,' and ' done on the spur of anguish.' He was called ' Mad Shelley ' by the

boys, who banded against him. Dowden describes their fun: —
' Sometimes he would escape by flight, and before he was lost sight of the gamesome

youths would have chased him in full cry and liave enjoyed the sport of a " Shelley-bait

"

up town. At other times escape was impossible, and then he became desperate. " I

have seen him," wrote a schoolfellow, " surrounded, hooted, baited like a maddened bull,

and at this distance of time I seem to hear ringing in my ears the cry which Shelley was

wont to utter in his paroxysm of revengeful anger." In dark and miry winter evenings

it was the practice to assemble under the cloisters previous to mounting to the Upper

School. To surround " Mad Shelley " and " nail " him with a ball slimy with mud, was a

favorite pastime; or his name would suddenly be sounded through the cloisters, in an

instant to be taken up by another and another voice, until luindreds joined in the clamor,

and the roof would eclio and reecho with " Shelley ! Shelley ! Shelley !
" Then a space

would be opened, in which as in a ring or alley the victim must stand to endure his tor-

ture; or some urchin would dart in behind and by one dexterous push scatter at Shelley's

feet the books which he had held under his arm; or mischievous hands would pluck at

his garments, or a hundred fingers would point at him from every side, while still the

outcry "Shelley ! Shelley !
" rang against the walls. An access of passion— the desired

result— would follow, which, declares a witness of these persecutions, " made his eyes

flash like a tiger's, his cheeks grow pale as death, his limbs quiver."

'
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Shelley, however, though private, was not a recluse. He took part in the school life

on its i)ublic side as well as in his studies. He boated, marched in tlie Montoni proces-

sion as pole-bearer or corporal, and declaimed a speech of Cicero on an Election Monday.

He once appeared in the boys' prize ring, but panic surprised him in the second round.

He becanie an e.xcellent Latin versifier and began that thoughtful acquaintance witii

Lucretius and I'liny's Natural History, whicli afterwards showed its effect in his early

writings, and he learned sonietliing of Condorcet, Franklin and (jodwin. Wliy he waa

called the 'atheist,' as the tradition is, eainiot Ijc made out, as tliere is lu) other trace of

the word in the Eton voeabulary. His scientific interest was reinforced by a visit of the

same itinerary Adam Walker wlio first revealed the mechanism of tiie heavens to him;

and he bought an electrical machine from the philosopher's assistant, which the dull

tutor, Bethel, unexpectedly felt the force of, when he undertook to investigate his

lodger's instruments for 'raising the devil,' as Shelley boldly proclaimed his occupation

to be at the moment. Tiie willow stump whicli he set on tire with gunpowder and a

burning glass is still shown, and there are other waifs of legend or anecdote which show

his divided love for the ghosts of the cheap romances and incantations of his own inven-

tion. Ciiemistrj', his favorite amusement, was forbidden him. and from these escapades

of a youtiiful search for knowledge, doubtless, some of his undefined troubles with the

masters arose. In the six years he passed at I^ton his native intellectual impulse wa3

the strongest element in his growth. He began authorship, and there wrote ' Zastrozzi,*

his first published story, and with the proceeds of tiiat romance he is said to have paid

for the farewell breakfast he gave to his Eton friends at the same time that he presented

them witii books for keepsakes.

The reminiscences of these friends, several of whom have spoken of him, relieve the

wilder traits of his P'ton career. Halliday's description is the most full and heartfelt :
—

' Many a long and happy walk have I had with him in the beautiful neighborhood of

dear old Eton. We used to wander for hours about Clewer, Frogmore, tiie Park at

Windsor, the Terrace; and I was a delighted and willing listener to his marvellous stories

of fairyland and apparitions and spirits and haunted ground; and his speculations were

then (for his mind was far more developed than mine) of the world beyond the grave.

Another of his favorite rambles was Stoke Park, and the pieturescpie graveyard, where

Gray is said to have written his " P^legy," of which he was very fond. I was myself far

too young to form any estimate of character, but I loved Shelley for his kindliness and

affectionate ways. He was not made to endure the rough and boisterous pastime of Eton,

and his shy and gentle nature was glad to escape far away to muse over strange fancies;

for his mind was reflective, and teeming with deep thought. His I'ssons were child's

play to iiim. . . . His love of nature was intense, and the sparkling poetry of his mind
shone out of liis speaking eyes when he was dwelling on anything good or great. He
certainly was not happy at Eton, for his was a disposition that needed especial personal

sujierintendence to watch and cherish and direct all his noble aspirations and the re-

markable tenderness of his heart. He had great moral courage and feared nothing but

what was base, and false, and low.'

Such guidance as he had he received from Dr. Lind, a physician of Windsor, a man of

humane disposition and independent thought, but of unconventional ways. Shelley always

spoke of him in later years with veneration, and idealized him in his verse, but his influ-

euoe can be traced only slightly in the habit Shelley learned from him of addressing let-

ters to strangers. At one time, when Shelley was recovering from a fever at Field

Place, and thought, on the information of a servant, that his father was contemplating
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sending bim to an asylum, he sent for Dr. Lind, who came, and, at all events, relieved

him of his fears.

While Shelley was still an Eton schoolboy Medwin spent the Christmas vacation of

1809 at Field Place, and recalls walks with bim in St. Leonard's Wood, and snipe-shoot-

ing at Field Place Pond. He envied the marksmanship of Shelley, who was a good shot,

pistol-shooting being a favorite amusement with liim through life. Shelley was already

in the full flow of his early literary faculty, which was first practised in collaboration with

his friends. At Eton he at one time composed dramatic scenes with a schoolmate, and

acted them before a third lower-form boy in the same house. His sister Helen says that

he also sent an original play to Mathews, the comedian. He had written ' Zastrozzi,'

and he now began a similar romance with Medwin, ' The Nightmare,' and also a story,

having the Wandering Jew for its hero, which was immediately reworked by the joint

authors into the juvenile poem of that title. By April 1, 1810, he had completed his

second published romance, ' St. Irvyne,' and before fall came he had, in company with his

sister Elizabeth, produced the poems of ' Victor and Cazire,' of which he had 1480 copies

printed at Horsham. Sir Bysshe, his grandfather, is said to have given him money to

pay this village printer, but just how Shelley used this liberality is unknown. Shelley

was always in haste to publish. He had sent ' The Wandering Jew ' to Campbell, who

returned it with discouragement, but the manuscript was, nevertheless, put into the hands

of Ballantyne & Co., of Edinburgh. Shelley had begun, too, his knight-errantry in be-

half of poor and oppressed authors, and while at Eton had accepted bills for the purpose

of bringing out a work on Sweden, by a Mr. Brown, who, to take his own account, had

been forced to leave the navy in consequence of the injustice of his superior officers. He
undertook also on Medwin's introduction a cori-espondence with Felicia Brown, after-

wards well known as Mrs. Hemans, but it was stopped on the interference of her mother,

who was alarmed by its skeptical character. These were all noticeable beginnings, mark-

ing traits and habits that were to continue in Shelley's life; but the most important of all

the events of the year was the attachment which was formed between him and his cousin,

Harriet Grove, during a summer visit of the Grove family to Field Place, and a con-

tinuance of the intimacy at London, where the whole party, excepting Shelley's father,

immediately went. Shelley's attraction toward his cousin, who is described as a very

beautiful girl, amiable and of a lively disposition, was sincere if not deep. The match

was seriously considered by the two families, and at first no hindrance was thrown in its

way.

Shelley went up to Oxford in the fall of 1810 at the age of eighteen, with a cheerful

and happy mind. He had signed his name in the books of University College, where his

father had been before him, on April 10, and, returning to Eton, had finished there in

good standing. His father accompanied him to his old college and saw him installed;

and Mr. Slatter, then just beginning business as an Oxford publisher, a son of Timothy's

old host at the Inn, remembered a kindly call from him in company with Shelley, in the

course of which he said: 'My son here has a literary turn. He is already an author, and

do, pray, indulge him in his printing freaks.' Shelley had already a publisher in London,

Stockdale, afterwards notorious, whom he had induced to take the 1480 copies of the

poems of ' Victor and Cazire '
ofi:' the hands of the Horsham printer; but Stockdale, how-

ever, undertook ' St. Irvyne,' and brought it out at the end of the year, and he considered

The Wandering Jew,' which Ballantyne had declined; but events moved too rapidly to

4dmit of his issuing the poem.

Shelley found at Oxford the liberty and seclusion best fitted for his active and explor-
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uig mind. There is no safer place than college for a youth whose mind is confused and

excited by the crude elements of new knowledge; the chaos of thought, on which Shelley's

genius sat on brood, would naturally take form and order there, in the slow leisure of

four years of mingled ac(iuisition, reflection and growth; but such fortune was denied to

hiui.' He maintained friendly relations with his old Eton companions, though he was

intimate witli none of them; but he was absorbed in the first revelation of dawning

tlu>uglit and knowledge, aiul needed an intellectual auditor. He found his listener in

lloi'", 'a ijcarl within an oyster shell,' he afterwards called him, — a fellow-student

from York, destined for the law. Hogg developed into a cynical humori.st; but to

his gross nature and more worldly experience, Shelley was the one Hash, in a lifetime, of

the ideal. He always regarded him as a spirit from another world, whose adventures in

his journey through mortal affairs necessarily took on the aspect of a tragi-comedy. Yet

he was devoted to him to a point singular in so opposite a character, and he told his story

of Shelley out of real elements, with fidelity to his own impression, though touching it

with a grotesqueness that is, in its effect, not far from caricature. Hogg first met Shelley

in the common dining-hall. They fell into talk, as strangers, over the comparative merits

of (ierman and Italian literature; and the conversation, being carried on with such ani-

mation tiiat they were left alone before they were aware of it, Hogg invited his inter-

locutor to continue the discussion at his room, where the subject was at once dropped on

their mutual confession that one knew as little of the German as the other of the Italian

which he was defending. Shelley, however, was furnished with large discourse, and led

the talk on to the wonders of science while Hogg scanned liis guest.

' His iigure was slight and fragile, and yet his bones and joints were large and strong.

He was tall, but he stooped so much that lie seemed of a low stature. His clothes were

expensive, and made according to the most approved mode of the day ; but they were

tuml)led, rumpled and unbrushed. His gestures were abrupt, and sometimes violent,

occasionally even awkward, yet more frequently gentle and graceful. His complexion

was delicate and almost feminine, of the purest red and white
;
yet he was tanned and

freckled by exposure to the sun, having passed the autumn, as he said, in shooting. His

features, his whole face, and particularly his head, were in fact unusually small
;
yet the

last appeared of a remarkable bulk, for his hair was long and bushy, and in fits of absence,

and in the agonies (if I may use the word) of anxious thought, he often rubbed it fiercely

with his hands, or j).issed his fingers quickly through his locks unconsciously- so that it

was singularly wild and rough. . . . His features were not symmetrical (the moutn per-

haps excepted), yet was the effect of the whoie extremely powerful. They breathed an

animation, a fire and enthusiasm. .. vivid aiirt preternatural intelligen'je that ^ never met

with in anv other countenance. Jsor was the mora -^xnressiou less beautiful man the

intellectuai.

The one blemish was the shrill, harsh, discordant voice, which ceased when the speaker

hurried away to attend a lecture on mineralogy, — ' About stones, about stones,' he

said, witli downcast look and melancholy tones, on his return at the end of the hour.

The evening continued with talk on ciiemistry, and at last on metaphysics and the prob-

lems of the soul, as sucii youthful college talks will do. ' I lighted him downstairs,' says

Hogg, ' and .soon heard him running through the quiet quadrangle in tire still night.

The sound became afterwards so familiar to my ear that I still seem to hear Shelley's

hasty steps.'

Such was Hogg's first night, and the others were like it, and are told with similar

graphic power. Peacock corrects the detail of Shelley's shrill voice, while acknowledg-
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ing the defect, which was ' chiefly observable when he spoke under excitement. Then

his voice was not only dissonant, like a jarring string, bnt he spoke in sharp fourths, the

most unpleasing sequence of sound that can fall on the liuman ear ; but it was scarcely

so when he spoke calmly, and not at all when he read. On the contrary, he seemed then

to have his voice under perfect command ; it was good both in time and tone ; it was low

and soft, but clear, distinct and expressive.' The matchless disorder of Shelley's room,

with its various studious interests of books and apparatus betraying the self-guided seeker

in knowledge, though similarly overcharged in the description, reflects the state of Shel-

ley's mind. He was completely absorbed in the intellectual life. He read incessantly,

as was his custom throughout life, at all times and in all places, — in bed, at meals, or in

the street, threading even tlie crowds of London thorouglifares with a book before his

eyes. His faith in great minds was an intense feeling. When he took up a classic for

the first time ' his cheeks glowed, his eyes became bright, his whole frame trembled.'

He approached Hume and Locke in the same way. What he read was thought over and

discussed in the long evenings. Life went on with him, however, as it does even in revo-

lutionary periods, with much matter of fact. He was indifferent to his meals, and

showed already that abstemiousness which characterized him. Bread was his favorite

food
;
perhaps because it was handiest, and could be eaten with least interruption to his

pursuits. In London he would go into a shop and return with a loaf, which he broke in

two, giving the fragment to his astonished companion. Sweets, fruits and salads were

relished, but he cared less for animal food, which he afterwards gave up wholly in his

vegetarian days. Wine he took rarely, and much diluted, and, indeed, he had no taste

for it. In his morals he was pure, and he was made uneasy by indelicacy, which he

always resented with a maiden feeling. He was given to a bizarre kind of fun in high

spirits, and occasionally to real gayety. He was always capable of a childlike light-

heartedness, and from his boyhood he would sing by himself. These traits, which Hogg
describes, are gathered from a longer period than their college days. At Oxford his

physical regime was sufficient, if not hearty. He was well and strong.

Every afternoon the friends took a long walk across country, and Shelley always car-

ried his pistols for practice in shooting. Several of their adventures on these walks are

recorded, and are too characteristic to be wholly passed over. The picture of him feed-

ing a little girl, mean, dull and unattractive, whom he found oppressed by cold and hun-

ger and the vague feeling of abandonment, and drew, not without a gentle violence, to a

cottage near by to get some milk for her, is one of the most vivid. ' It was a strange

spectacle to watch the young poet whilst . . . holding the wooden bowl in one hand and

the wooden spoon in the other, and kneeling on his left knee, that he might more cer-

tainly attain to her mouth, he urged and encouraged the torpid and timid child to eat.'

His adventure with the gypsy boy and girl, also, is pretty. He had met them a day or

two before, and, on seeing him again, the children, with a laughing salutation, darted

back into the tent and Shelley after them. ' He placed a hand on each round, rough

head, spoke a few kind words to the skulking children, and then returned not less pre-

cipitately, and with as much ease and accuracy as if he had been a dweller in tents from

the hour when he first drew air and milk to that day.' As he walked o& he rolled an

orange under their feet. On returning from these excursions Shelley would curl np on

the rug, with his head to the fire where the heat was hottest, and sleep for three or four

hours ; then he woke and took supper and talked till two, which Hogg had sternly fixed

as the hour to retire.

Hogg describes Shelley's figure rather than his life. He had come up to Oxford with
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many plans already on foot, but he constantly found something new to do. The practical

instinct in him was as strong as the intellectual. He was in haste to act, and not merely

from that necessity for expression which belongs to literary genius, but with that passion

for realizing ideas which belongs to the reformer. In his early career the latter quality

seems to predominate because its effects were obvious, and, besides, literary progress is a

slower matter ; but both elements worked together equally in developing his character

and determining his career. Stockdale had withdrawn the poems of 'Victor and Cazire,'

but he was publishing ' St. Irvyne,' and considering ' The Wandering Jew.' The Oxfard

printers undertook ' The Posthumous Fragments of Margaret Nicholson,' a new collec-

tiou of poems, and published it. These verses, in which only the slight burlesque

element, due to Hogg, was contemporary, represent the results on Shelley's imagination

and taste of a really earlier period, and belong with ' Zastrozzi,' and ' St. Irvyne.' His

poetic taste was improving, but the ferment of his mind was now mainly intellectual,

and the new elements showed their influence principally in the propagandism of his spec-

ulative opinions, his sympathy with the agitators for political reform, and his efforts to

be of service to obscure writers. He continued to be interested in Brown's ' Sweden,'

and on his last day at Oxford, became joint security with the publishers for £800— a

loss which fell upon them — to bring out the work. He also encouraged the publication

(and may have undertaken to help pay for it) of a volume of poems by Miss Janetta

Phillips, in whom he thought he had discovered a schoolgirl genius like Felicia Brown.

He was more deeply interested in the case of Finnerty, an Irish agitator imprisoned for

political publications, and published a poem, now lost, for his benefit, and subscribed his

guinea to the fund for his relief ; and, in connection with this case also he first addressed

Leigh Hunt, urging an association of men of liberal principles for mutual protection.

His acquaintance with Hume and Locke, and the writings of the English reformers, led

him to skeptical views. He informed Stockdale of a novel (presumably 'Leonora,'

which was printed but not published, and is now unknown, in which Hogg may have had

the principal share) 'principally constructed to convey metaphysical and political opin-

ions by way of conversation,' and also of ' A Metaphysical Essay in support of Atheism,

which he intended to promulgate throughout the University.' The most important expres-

sion of these new views was made in his letters to his cousin, Harriet Grove, to the alarm

of herself and her parents, who communicated with Shelley's father, and broke off the

match. Stockdale, also, found it to be his duty to inform Shelley's father of his son's

dangerous principles, and at the same time to express injurious ideas of Hogg's influence

and character. When Shelley returned home at Christmas, between tlie anxiety of his

family over his state of mind and his own feeling of exasperation and sense of injustice

in the check given to his love, he had little enjoyment. On his return to Oxford his intel-

lectual life reached a climax in the publication of his tract, ' The Necessity of Atheism,'

which he seems to have intended as a circular letter for that irresponsible correspondence

with strangers of which he had learned the habit from Dr. Lind. He strewed copies of

this paper in Slatter's bookstore, where they remained on sale twenty minutes before dis-

covery ; but the friends who at once summoned him to remonstrate were shocked when
he told them that he had sent copies to every bishop on the bench, to the vice-chancellor,

and to each of the Heads of Houses. The college authorities did not at once act, but on

March 25, they assembled and summoned him. Hogg describes what followed :
—

' It was a fine spring morning, on Lady Day, in the year 1811, when I went to Shelley's

room. He was absent, but before I had collected our books he rushed in. He was ter-

ribly agitated. I anxiously inquired what had happened. " I am expelled," he said, as
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soon as lie had recovered himself a little, " I am expelled ! I was sent for suddenly a

few minutes ago. I went to our common room, where I found our Master and two or

three of the Fellows. The Master produced a copy of the little syllabus, and asked me
whether I was the author of it. He spoke in a rude, abrupt and insolent tone. I begged

to be informed for what purpose he put the question. No answer was given, but the

Master loudly and angrily repeated, ' Are you tlie author of this book ?
'

' If I can

judge from your manner,' I said, ' you are resolved to punish me if I should acknowledge

that it is my work. If you can prove that it is, produce your evidence. It is neither

just nor lawful to interrogate me in such a case and for such a purpose. Such proceed-

ings would become a court of inquisitors, but not free men in a free country.' ' Do you

choose to deny that this is your composition ? ' the Master reiterated in the same rude

and angry voice." Shelley complained much of his violence and ungentlemanly deport-

ment, saying, " I have experienced tyranny and injustice before, and I well know what

vulgar violence is, but I never met with such unworthy treatment. I told him calmly,

but firmly, that I was determined not to answer any questions respecting the publication.

He immediately repeated his demands. I persisted in my refusal, and he said furiously,

* Then you are expelled, and I desire that you will quit the college early to-morrow

morning at the latest.' One of the Fellows took up two papers and handed one of them

to me,— here it is." He produced a regular sentence of expulsion drawn up in due form,

under the seal of the college. ... I have been with Shelley in many trying situations

of his after-life, but I never saw him so deeply shocked or so cruelly agitated as on

this occasion. ... He sat on the sofa, repeating with convulsive vehemence the words

" expelled ! expelled ! " his head shaking with emotion, and his whole frame quiver-

ing.'

Hogg immecliately sent word that he was as much concerned in the affair as Shelley,

and received straightway the same sentence. In the afternoon a notice was publicly

posted on the hall door, amiouncing the expulsion of the two students ' for contumaciously

refusing to answer questions proposed to them, and for also repeatedly declining to disa-

vow a publication entitled " Necessity of Atheism." ' That afternoon Shelley visited his

old Eton friend, Halliday, saying, ' Halliday, I am come to say good-by to you, if you are

not afraid to be seen with me.' The next morning the two friends left Oxford for Lon-

don. Medwin tells how, a day or two later, at four o'clock in the morning, Shelley

knocked at his door in Garden Court in the Temple. * I think I hear his cracked voice,

with his well-known pipe, " Medwin, let me in ! I am expelled !
" Here followed a loud

half-hysteric laugh, and the repetition of the words, " I am expelled," with the addition

of "for atheism."' He and Hogg took lodgings in London, but in a few weeks the lat-

ter went home and left Shelley alone.

If Shelley was shocked. Field Place was troubled. His father demanded that he

should return home, place himself submissively under a tutor, give up all connection

with Hogg, apologize to the authorities at Oxford, and profess conformity to the church;

otherwise he should have neither home nor money. Timothy Shelley was not a harsh

man or an unfeeling father; he was kind-hearted, irascible and obstinate, inconsequential

in his talk, and destitute of tact, with character and principles neither better nor worse

than respectability required. He received the world from Providence, and his opinions

from the Duke of Norfolk, and was content. He was a country squire and satisfied his

constituents, his tenants, his family, and his servants, and all that was his except his

father and his eldest son. It is pleasant to recall the fact that long after Shelley was

ddod his old nurse received her Christmas gift at the homestead to the end of her days.
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Timothy Shelley was both alarmed and scandalized by his son's conduct, and he was evi-

dently sincert'ly concerned. He did not understand it, and he did not know what to do.

At tliis time, too, Shelley was an impoitant person to his family, which had recently

ohtiiined wealth and title. He was looked to, as the heir, to niaintiiin and secure its

position, and the entail was already made for a large portion of the estate, —£80,000,

altliough a remainder of £120,000 was still unsettled. Old Sir Byssiie, who had been made

a baronet in 180(!, was the founder of this prosperity. If he was an abler man than

Timothy, whom he was accustomed to curse roundly to his face, he was a worse man.

lie was miserly, sordid, and vulgar in his tastes. He professed himself an atheist, and

tliougii he appears to have favored his grandson, when young, he had set an example

which profited him ill. He was born in America, where his father had emigrated early

in tiie last century and iiad married with a stock not now traceable, so tiiat tliere were

some drops of American blood in Slielley's veins. On his father's return to England,

owing to the lunacy of liis elder brother, to take charge of the small family place at Fen

IMace, Hysshc, then eighteen years old, went with him, and began the career of a fortune-

hunter. He twice eloped with wealthy heiresses, and their property was the nucleus of

the estate he built up. Two of his daugliters followed his example in their mode of

niitrrying. lie had devoted himself to founding a family and had succeeded, and at the

cud of his «lays he was deeply concerned in the fate of the settlements. There were

reasons, therefore, for making Shelley take a view of his place more in harmony with

family expectations.

Shelley, on his side, was not lacking in family affection. He was tenderly attached to

his sisters, and Hogg relates that at Oxford he never received a letter from them or his

mother without manifest pleasure. He certainly left in their minds only pleasant mem-
ories of himself. He had a boy's regard for his father in early years, and his letters are,

if iirm, not deficient in resj)ect. Tiui only sign of distrust up to this period was the sus-

picion, already mentioned, that his father intended sending him to a lunatic asylum at

tlie time when he was home from Eton ill with fever. But, however warm his home
affections were, he was not, at the age of eighteen, prepared to abandon on command his

mind and what was to him moral duty; and he declined to accede to his father's terms.

His relatives, the Medwins and Groves, helped him in London, and his sisters, who were

at school, sent him tlieir pocket money by a schoolmate. In the course of six weeks,

after several ineffectual letters aiul interviews, a settlement was brouglit about, appar-

ently through a maternal uncle, Caj>tain Pilfold, who lived near Field Place and was

always Slielley's friend; and it was agreed that Shelley should have £'J00 a year and

entire freedom. This was toward the middle of May, and early in June he returned

home, where he was well received, though he found his favorite sister, Elizabeth, whom
he hoped Hogg might marry, less confiding in her brother than before these events. He
was es])ecially struck by the fact that the principles of his parents were social conven-

tions, and that conflict with his own ideas did not proceed from any real convictions.

In Slielley's enforced absence from his family an unknown opportunity had been given

for blasting their hopes more eftectual than any concession that could have been made
which would have kept him near them. He had become acipiainted with Harriet West-
brook in the Christm.as vacation before he left Oxford. She was a schoolmate of his

sisters at Mrs. Fenning's, Clapham, like Sion House a middle-class school; and he had

been commissioned to take her a gift. A eorrespondenco sprang >ip, wliii-h, like all of

Shelley's correspondences, was confined to his opinions, as he was still in the missionary

stage of couWction. When he was living in Loudon, it wac she who acted between him
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and his sisters and brought him their savings. There was also an elder Miss Westbrook,

Eliza, thirty years old, who was very kind to Shelley; she took him to walk with Harriet,

invited him to call, and was on all occasions ready to bring them together, guided the

conversation upon love, and left them alone. Mr. Westbrook, Shelley noticed, was very

civil. He was a retired tavern-keeper. Shelley's interest was the more engaged, because

Harriet was reproached at school for being friendly with a youth of his principles, and

suffered petty annoyances. She was a pretty, bright, amiable girl, sixteen, slightly

formed, with regular features, a pink and white complexion uncommonly brilliant, and

pure, brown hair— 'like a poet's dream,' says Helen; and with this youthful bloom she

had a frank air, grace, and a pleasant lively laugh. But Shelley, thougli interested in

his 'little friend,' as he called her, was untouched; and when he went down to his uncle Pil-

fold's in May, in search of reconciliation with his father, he there met another to admire.

Miss Hitchener, a school-teacher of twenty-nine, who was to hold a high place in his

esteem, and with wliom he began his customary correspondence on metaphysics, educa-

tion, and the causes that interested him. He remained at home a month, and wrote

apparently his lost poem on the fete at Carlton House, and in July went to Wales to visit

his cousins, the Groves. He was taken soon after his arrival with a brief though violent

nervous illness, but recovered, and was greatly delighted with tiie mountain scenery, then

new to him. In his rambles in the neighborhood he met with that adventure with the

beggar which seems to have impressed him deeply. He gave the man something and fol-

lowed him a mile, trying to outer into talk with him. Finally the beggar said, ' I see by

your dress that you are a rich man. They have injured me and mine a million times.

Vou appear to me well intentioned, but I have no security of it while you live in such a

house as that, or wear such clothes as those. It would be charity to quit me.

The Westbrooks also were in Wales, and letters came from Harriet, who wrote de-

spondently, complained of unhappiness .at home, dwelt upon suicide, and at last asked

Shelley's protection. • Her letters,' says Shelley, writing two montiis later to Miss

Hitchener, ' became more and more gloomy. At length one assumed a tone of such de-

spair, as induced me to leave Wales precipitately. I arrived in London. I was sliocked

at observing the alteration in her looks. Little did I divine its cause. She had become

violently attached to me, and feared that I should not return her attachment. Prejudice

made the confession painful. It was impossible to avoid being much affected; I promised

to unite my fate to hers. I stayed in London several days, during wliich she recovered

her spirits. I promised at I)er bidding to come again to London.' Tiiis was in the early

part of August. H-i wrote to Hogg, whom he had previously told that he was not in

love, detailing the affair. '~nd discussed with him whether he should marry Harriet, or, as

she was ready to do, sliould disregard an institution which he had learned from Godwin

to consider irrational. He went home and did not anticipate that any decision would be

necessary at present. Within a week Harriet called him back because her father would

force her to return to school. He went to her, took the course of honor, and in the last

week of August went with her to Edinburgh, where they were married, August 28. He
was nineteen, and she sixteen years of age.

Shelley was no sooner married than he began to feel the pecuniary embarrassments

which were to become familiar to him. He had never been without money, except for

the six weeks in London after leaving Oxford, and he did not anticipate that his father

would cut him off. He had borrowed the money for his journey from the elder Medwin^

and now, his quarterly allowance not being paid, he was kept from want only by a kindly

remittance from his uncle Pilfold. Hogg had joined them at Edinburgh, but Shelley
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was anxious to make a settlement, and early in October the party went to York, where

Siiellev left llanift in Hogg's oliarge while hu went on to his uncle's to seek some com-

municatiun with his father. Within a week he returned, unsuccessful, to York, whither

Harriet's elder sister, Eliza, had preceded him. He found on his arrival that Hogg had

undertaken to intrigue with Harriet. A month later, in a letter to Miss Hitchcner he

gave a. I account of the interview he had witli him: —
' We walked to the fields beyond York. I desired to know fully the account of this

atVair. I heard it from him and I believe he was sincere. All that I can recollect of

tliat terrible day is that I pardoned him,— fully, freely pardoned him; tiuit I would still

be a friend to him, and hoped soon to convince him how lovely virtue was; that his crime

not liimself, was the object of my detestation; tliat I value a human being not for what

it has been, but for what it is; that 1 hoped the time woidd come when he would regard

this lu)rrible error witli as much disgust as I did. He said little. He was pale, terror-

struck, reuKirsefiil.'

.Vfter this iueidi lit Shelley remained in York but a few days, and in November left

without giving Hogg any intimation of his intentions. * 1 leave him,' wrote Shelley, * to

his fate. Would tliat 1 could rescue him.'

He took a cottage at Keswick. He had already written to the Duke of Norfolk, who
had before been brougiit in as a peacemaker between father and sou, soliciting his inter-

vention, iuid was invited to Greystoke by tlie duke, where he spent with his family a few

days at tiie expense of almost his last guinea. He wrote to the eliler Med win: ' We are

now so poor as to be actually in danger of every day being deprived of the necessaries of

life.' Ill December Mr. Westbrook allowed Harriet £200 a year, and in January Shelley's

father made an ecpial allowance to him, to prevent ' his cheating strangers.' At Grey-

stoke he had met Calvert, who introduced him to Southey. ' Here is a man at Keswick,*

wrote Southey, ' wbo acts upon me as my own gliost would do; he is just what I was in

171)4.' Shelley had long regarded Southey with admiration, and 'Thalaba' remained a

favorite book with him. Hut, altliougli Southey was kind to him, contributing to his

domestic comfort in material ways, tiie actpiaintaucc resulted in a diminution of Shelley's

regard. On January 2 he introduced himself to Godwin by letter, according to his

custom, having only then heard that the writer whom he really revered was still alive,

and he interested the grave philosopher very earnestly in his welfare. Meanwhile he

had not been idle. Tiirough all these events, indeed, he must have kept busy with his

pen. He designed a poem representing the perfect state of man, gathered his verses to

make a volume, worked on his metaphysical essays, and. especially, composed a novel,

' Hubert Cauvin,' to illustrate the causes of the failure of the French Revolution. At
Keswick, too, occurred the first of the personal assaults on Shelley, which tried the be-

lief of his friends. He had begun the use of laudanum, as a relief from pain, but he

had recovered from tlie illness which discloses this fact, before tlie incident occurred. On
January 19, at seven o'clock at night, Shelley, hearing an unusual noise, went to the door

nnd was struck to the ground and stunned by a blow. His landlord, alarmed by the noise,

came to the scene, and the assailant tied. The aflfair was publisued in the local paper,

and is spoken of by Harriet as well as Shelley. Some of the neighbors disbelieved in it,

but his simple chemical experiments had excited their minds and made him an object of

suspicion, and it is to be said that the count/y was in a disturbed state. Shelley's thoughts

were already turned to Ireland as a field of practical action, and, iiis private affairs being

now satisfactorily settled, he determined to go there and work for the cause of Catholic

cMnancipation. At Keswick he wrote his 'Address to the Irish People,' and in spite of

f

I
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the dissuasion of Calvert and Godwin he started with his wife in the first days of Feb-

ruary, 1812, and arrived in Dublin on the 12th.

Slielley sent his ' Address ' to the printer, and within two weeks had fifteen hundred

copies on hand, which he distributed freely, sending them to sixty coffee-houses, flinging

them from his balcony, giving them away on the street, and sending out a man with

them. He wrote also ' Proposals for an Association,' published March 2. He had pre-

sented a letter from Godwin to Curran, and made himself known to the leaders. On
February 28, at a public meeting which O'Connell addressed, Shelley also spoke for an

hour, and received mingled hisses and applause, — applause for the wrongs of Ireland,

hisses for his plea for religious toleration. He also became acquainted with Mr. Lawless,

a follower of Curran, and wrote passages of Irisli history for a proposed work by him.

Meanwhile Godwin sent letters dissuading him from his course, and finally wound up, —
•Shelley, you are preparing a scene of blood.' Shelley's Irish principles were but

remotely connected with the practical politics of the hour, and consisted, in the main, of

very general convictions in regard to equality, toleration, and the other elements of

republican government. He did compose, out of French sources, a revolutionary ' De-

claration of Rights.' He was soon discouraged by the character of the men and of the

situation. His heart, too, was touched by the state of the people, for he engaged at once

in tliat practical philanthropy which was always a large part of his personal life. * A
poor boy,' he writes, ' whom I found starving with his mother, in a hiding place of unut-

terable filth and misery, — whom I rescued and was about to teach, has been snatched on

a charge of false and villainous effrontery to a Magistrate of Hell, who gave him the

alternative of the tender or of military servitude. ... 1 am sick of this city, and long to

be with you and peace.' At last he gave up, sent forward a. box filled with his books,

which was inspected by the government and reported as seditious, and on April 4 left

Ireland. He settled ten days later at Nantgwilt, near Cwm Elan, the seat of his cousins,

the Groves, and there remained until June. In this period he appears to have met Pea-

cock, through whom he was probably introduced to his London publisher, Hookham. In

June he again migrated to Lynmouth in Devon. Here he wrote his ' Letter to Lord

EUenborough,' defending Eaton, who had be/-,ii sentenced for publishing Paine's ' Age of

Reason ' in a periodical. He amused himself by putting copies of the ' Declaration of

Rights ' and a new satirical poem, ' The Devil's Walk,' in bottles and fire balloons, and

setting them adrift by sea and air; but a more mundane attempt to circulate the ' De-

claration of Rights ' resulted unfortunately for his servant, Dan Healy, who had become

attached to him and followed him from Ireland, and was punished in a fine of £200 or

eight months' imprisonment for posting it on the walls of Barnstable. Shelley could not

pay the fine, but he provided fifteen shillings a week to make the prisoner's confinement

more comfortable. The government now put Shelley under surveillance, and he was

watched by Leeson, a spy. At Lynmouth ' Queen Mab ' is first heard of. In September

he removed to Tanyrallt, near Tremadoc, in Wales, where he became deeply interested

in a scheme of Mr. Maddock's for reclaiming some waste land by an embankment. It

was a large, practical enterprise, which engaged both Shelley's imagination and his spirit

of philanthropy. He subscribed £100, and on October 4, went to London, seeking to

interest others in this undertaking. Here he first met Godwin, through whom he became

acquainted with the Newtons, of vegetarian fame, but before this, while in Dublin, he

had himself adopted that way of life. It is uncertain whether at this time he saw God-

win's daughter Mary. He renewed his acquaintance with Hogg, in whose narratlre

ocenes of Shelley's life at this period, presented with the same vigor and vivacity as in
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the Oxfonl time, «K'ciir. None of them are inoro Iniinoroiis tliiin siieli as describe the ap-

|n'iiraiu'«' (if Miss llitclieiier, who, yielding to Shelley's long expressed wish, luul joined

tlie family before they left Wales and was now an inniati; of the honsehold. Shelley liad

idealized her at a distance, but her near neighborhood was disenehantnient. Hogg's de-

siription of liis walk with the ' Hrown Demon,' as he ealled her, on one arm, and the

' Ulaek Diamond,' as he nicknamed Hli/.a, on the other, has given her an nncnvinble

llgure. She was finally got rid «)f, and a stipend paid her to make good the loss she had

BulVered by giving np her selnxd-teaehing; but in her after-life she was inneh n'speeted

bv those with wlnnn she lived; and she appears to have remained very hiyal to the

p(iel, whose eiirrespondenee for nearly two years was so large a i)art of her life.

Shelley retnrned to Wales on November 1."?, going to Tanyrallt. There he worked

very e<)nsfantly at his essays, an nnpnblisiied eolleetion of ' liiblieal ICxtraets ' for popnlar

distribution, Jiiid ' l^ueen iMab.' 'J'here also «)cenrred the second assaidt upon him, which

has been received with more distrust than any other event in his life. On February 26,

between ten and eleven «)'clock, Shelley, after retiring, was alarmed by a noise in the

parlor below. He w«'nt down with two loaded pistols to the billiard room, and followed

tlu- sound of retreating footsteps into a small office, where he saw a man passing, through

a glass window. Tiu" man fired, and Shelley's pistol flashed, on which the man knocked

Shelley down, and, while they struggled, Shelley fired his secoiul j)istol, which he thought

took elVect. The man arose with a cry and said, ' Hy (iod, 1 will be revengeil ! I will

murder yonr wife ! I will ravish your sister ! 15y (lod, 1 will be revenged !
' He then

fird. The servants were still up, and the whole family assembled in the parlor and

remained for two hours. Shelley and his servant, Dan, who had that day returned from
jnison, sat np. At four o'clock, Harriet heard a jiistol shot, and on going down, found

that Shelley's clothes and the window curtain had been shot through. Dan had left the

room to see what time it was, when Shelley heard a noise at the window; as he approached

it, a man tlirnst his arm through the glass and fired. Shelley's pistol again missed tire,

and he struck at the man with an old sword; while they were still struggling, Dan came
back, and the man escape*!. Peacock was there the next summer, and heard tiiat persons,

wiio examined the premises in the morning, found the grass trami)led and rolled on, but

there were no footprints except toward the house, and the impression of the ball on the

wainscot showed that the j)istol ha«I been fired toward the window and not from it.

There are oliuT accounts of what Siu'llev said. In after years he ascribed the sj>asms of

pain, from which he sufVered, to the pressure of the nuiu's knee on his body. It is not

unliktdy, as Dowden remarks, that Dan Healy had been followed by a spy, and it is

known th.it Shelley was dogged by Leeson, whom he feared long -ifterwards. If the

art'air is regarded as an illusion of the sort to which Shelley was said to be subject, the

material circumstances show that the event was one of intense reality to Shelley, and it

is not strange that he imnuMliately left the neighborhood, finding life there insupportable.

He made a short journey to Ireland, where he arrived March H. visited the Lakes of

Killarnev, and returned to Dublin, March L'l. Early in .\pril he was back in London.

On returning to London, Shelley entered again into negotiations with his father for a

further settlement. He would soon be of age, and it was necessary to make some terms

to prevent the loss the estate would suffer by raising money on post-obit bonds. lie was
nnu'h harassed by his creditors, and his father is said j^rivately to have taken measures
to relieve him from their pei-secutions without his knowledge It is uncertain whether

he lived in a hotel or in lodgings. His first ehihl, lantlic Kli/a, was born in June. At
the cud of July he was settled at Hracknell, near the lioinvilles, who were connected
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with the Newtons. Here Peacock visited him, and from this time became intimate.

Peacock's cold judgment, notwithstanding his frequent skepticism and imperfect know-

ledge of Shelley's affairs, makes his impressions valuable. To him, more than to any

other external influence, is to be attributed the devotion of Shelley, which now began, to

Greek studies. In the first week of October Peacock joined the family in a journey to

Edinburgh, taken in a private carriage which Shelley had bought for Harriet. Nothing

noteworthy occurred except that Shelley made a new convert, Baptista, a young Brazilian,

who corresponded with him and partly translated ' Queen Mab,' which had been printed

in the late spring, into Portuguese; but he died while young. Shelley returned to London

in December.

Two years and a half had now passed since Shelley's marriage, and the union, in which

love upon his part had not originally been an element, had become one of warm affection.

Through all the vicissitudes of his wandering life it was a main source of Shelley's hiippi-

ness. Time now began to disclose those limitations of character and temperament which

were to be anticipated. The last pleasant scene in this early married life is Peacock's

description of Shelley's pleasure in his child :
—

' He was extremely fond of it, and would walk up and down the room with it in his

arms for a long time together, singing to it a monotonous melody of his own makinjj:,

which ran on the repetition of a word of his own making. His song was, " Ydhmani,

Yiilimani, Yiihniani, Yahmani." It did not please me; but, what was more important, it

©leased the child, and lidled it when it was fretful. Shelley was extremely fond of his

'•iuldren. He was preeminently an affectionate father. But to the firstborn there were

»ocompaninients which did not please him. The child had a wet nurse, whom lie did not

like, and was much looked after by his wife's sister, whom he intensely disliked. I have

often thought that if Harriet had nursed her own child, and if this sister had not lived

with them, the link of their married love would not have been so readily broken.'

In the autumn of 1H13, on coming to London, Harriet began to vary from that de-

scription of her which Shelley had wi'itten to Fanny Godwin in December, 1812: —
* How is Harriet a fine lady ? You indirectly accuse her of this offence, — to me the

most unpardonable of all. The ease and simplicity of her habits, the unassuming plain-

ness of lier address, the uncalculated connection of her thought and speech, have ever

formed in my eyes her greatest charm; and none of these are compatible with fashionable

-Ue, or the attempted assnmj)ti()n of its vulgar and noisy eclat.''

A.Z was to please her that he then bought a carriage and a quantity of plate, and she

Aisolavec a taste for expensive things. On the birth of tlie child her intellectual sym-

pai-iiy witn liim seems to have ended. Afterwards she neitlier read nor studied. She

was disenchanted of his views, which. Peacock mentions, she joined with him in not tak-

ing seriously; she was disenchanted, too, of the wandering life and recurring poverty to

which they led.

Her sister's presence in the household became a cause of difference between her and

her husband. The first expressed sign of domestic nnhappiness occurs in Shelley's

melancholy letter to Hogg, March 22, 1814. He had then been staying for a month

with Mrs. Boinville, and looked forward with regret to ending his visit. He thus refers

to Eliza: —
' Eliza is still with us, not here, but will be with me wlien the infinite malice of destiny

forces me to depart. I am now but little inclined to contest this point. I certainly hate

her with all my heart and soul. It is a sight which awakens an inexpressible sensation

of disgust and horror to see her caress my poor little lanthe, in whom I may hereafter
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find tlie consolation of sympathy. I sometimes feel faint with the fatigue of checking

the overflowing of my iinhoiinded abhorrence for this miserable wretch. But she is no

more than a blind and loathsome worm that cannot see to sting.'

Shelley felt keenly the contrast of the peaceful home in which he was staying with his

own. Some years afterwards, in 1819, he wrote to Peacock: —
' I could not lulp considering Mrs. B. when I knew her as the most admirable specimen

(if a human being I had ever seen. Nothing cartldy ever appeared to me more perfect

than her character and manners. It is improbuble that I shall ever meet again the per-

son whom I so nnich esteem and still admire. I wish, however, that when you see her

yon would bell her that I have not forgotten her, nor any of the amiable circle once

assembled around her; and that I desired such remembrances to her as an exile and a

Pariah may be permitted to address to an acknowledged member of the community of

mankind.'

Witii Mrs. Hoinville and her daughter, Mrs. Turner, he now made his first acquaint-

ance with Italian. On March 26 he remarried Harriet, who had not been with him for

the previous month, in St. George's Church, London, in order to place beyond doubt the

validity of the Scotch marriage and the rights of his children. Shortly afterwards, in

April, Harriet again left him, and to this month belongs the poem, 'Stanza, April, 1814,'

tlie most melancholy verses he had yet written, in which he speaks of his ' sad and silent

iiome,' and 'its desolated hearth.' During the next month Harriet was still away; and,

at some time in it, he addressed to her tlie stanzas, ' To Harriet, May, 1814,' in which

he appeals to her to return to him and restore his happiness, tells her that her feeling is

' remorseless,' that it is 'malice,' revenge,' ' pride,' and begs her to 'pity if thou canst

not love.' There is no evidence that Harriet rejoined Siieliey, and, when her residence

is next discovered, in July, siie was living at Bath apparently with her sister. The story

of Harriet's voluntarily leaving Shelley may have sprung from this protracted absence.

Meanwhile Shelley had met Godwin's daughter, Mary, a girl of sixteen, who is de-

scribed as golden-haired, with a pale, pure face, hazel eyes, a somewhat grave manner,

and strength both of mind and will. Early in June he was feeling a strong attraction

toward her. He confided in her, and out of their intimacy, through her symjiathy, sprang

that mutual love which soon became passion. The stanzas 'To Mary, June, 1814,' show

deep feeling and a sense of doubtfulness in their position, but do not disclose any thought

or suggestion of a relation other than friendship. But to Shelley, who was suffering

deeply and was indeed wretched, it was not unnatural that he should reflect whether this

was not one of those occasions justifying separation, which he had always held should

be met by putting an end to a relation which had become false. This was his view of

marriage, well known to Harriet at the time that he married her, when he had observed

the ceremony for her .sake, and openly repeated in his writings dedicated to her within a

year. Shelley would not violate his princijiles by such an action; nor could it be pleaded

that he had taken up with this view after obligations already incurred or subsequent to

the incidents which made him desire a change. Harriet probably did not realize v/hat

Shelley's convictions were, and may have been deceived by her experience of his disposi-

tion. The natural inference from the state of the facts, which, at best, are imperfectly

known, is that, as Shelley had now come of age and was in a position to make his rights

of pro])erty felt, Harriet, under the guidance of her sister, who had been the intriguer

from the start, desired such a settlement as would put her in possession of the social posi-

tion and privileges which were at Shelley's command; that differences arose in the home,
Dossibly on the comparatively slight question whether Eliza sluiuld continue to lire with
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them; and that Harriet, swayed by her sister, was endeavoring to subdue Shelley to her

way by a certain hardness in her conduct, and by if not refusing to live with him, refrain-

ino- from doing so. But Shelley, on his part, in Harriet's absence, had come to lova

Mary, and to see in following that love the way of escape from his troubles. The time

was one of intense mental excitement to him, especially when the crisis came early in

July. He secured Mary's consent. She was the daughter of Mary WoUstonecraft and of

Godwin, and derived from both parents the same principles of marriage, both by practice

and precept, that Shelley held. In their own eyes neither of them was committing a

wrong. Shelley sent for Harriet. She came to London, and he told her his determina-

tion. She was greatly shocked and made ill by the disclosure. Shelley acted with a

certain deliberation as well as with openness. He directed settlements to be made for

Harriet's maintenance, and saw that she was supplied with money for the present. At

the same time his state of mind was one of conflict and distress. Peacock describes

his appearance :
—

' Nothing that I ever read in tale or history could present a more striking image of a

sudden, violent, irresistible, uncontrollable passion, than that under which I found him

laboring, when, at his request, I went up from the country to call on him in London.

Between his old feelings toward Harriet, from whom he was not then separated, and his

new passion for Mary, he sliowed in his looks, in his gestures, in his speech, the state of

a mind " suffering like a little kingdom the nature of an insurrection." His eyes were

bloodshot, his hair and dress disordered. He caught up a bottle of laudanum and said,

•' I never part from this." He added, " I am always repeating to myself your lines from

Sophocles :
—

' " ' Man's happiest lot is not to be :

And wlien we tread life's thorny steep

Most blest are tliey who earliest free

Descend to death's eternal sleep.' " '

Mary appears to have been determined at last by fears for Shelley's life, and on July

28 she left England with him.

It is unfortunately necessary to notice another element in the situation. It is the teS'

timony of the common friends of Harriet and Shelley — Hogg, Peacock, and Hookham
— that, up to the period of their parting, she was pure. It is said, indeed, on what must

be regarded as the very doubtful authority of Miss Clairmont, that Shelley persuaded

Mary to go by asserting Harriet's unfaithfulness. What is certain is that, after Harriet's

death, he wrote to Mary, January 11, 1817, ' I learned just now from Godwin that he has

evidence that Harriet was unfaithful to me four months before I left P^ngland with you.'

That Godwin had such a story is known by his own evidence. The name of an obscure

person, Ryan, who was accpiainted with the family as early as the summer of 1813, was

brought into connection with the affair. Shelley at one time doubted the paternity of

his second child, Cliarles Bysshe, born in November, 1814, but he was afterwards

satisfied that he was in error. I do not find any reliable evidence that Shelley ever

maintained that he was convinced in July, 1814, of Harriet's infidelity. He afterwards

believed that she had been in fault, as is shown by his letter to Southey in 1820, in which

he maintains the rightfulness of his conduct :
' I take God to witness, if such a being is

now regarding both you and me ; and I pledge myself, if we meet, as perhaps you

expect, before Him after death, to repeat the same in his presence— that you accuse me
wrongfully. I am innocent of ill, either done or intended. The consequence you allude

to flowed in no respect from me.' At the time of the event itself, it was not necessary
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to Shelley's mind to have a justification which would appeal to all the world and ordinary

ways of thinking ; but, when time disclosed such justification, he made use of it to

strengthen liis action in his own eyes and the eyes of Mary, and, though only by implica-

tion, in iSoutliey's judgment. He appears never to have mentioned the matter to others.

Shellev's habitual reticence was far greater than he has ever received credit for.

Shelley and Mary had for a companion on their voyage Miss Clairmont, a daughter of

the second Mrs. (iodwin by her first marriage. They visited Paris, crossed France, and

stopped on the shores of Lake Lucerne, near Brunnen. There they remained but a .short

time, and, descending the Rhine to Cologne, journeyed by Rotterdam to England, where

tiicy arrived September 13. Peacock describes the following winter as the most solitary

period of Shelley's life. He settled in London, and was greatly embarrassed with his

affairs, endeavoring to raise money and to keep out of the way of creditors. He had

written to Harriet during his journey, often saw her in London, and seems to have been

upon pleasant terms with her. Godwin, who bad at first been very angry, renewed his

relations under the stress of his own financial difficulties, and the money to be had from

Shelley. In January, 1815, old Sir Bysshe's death greatly improved Shelley's position

by making him the immediate heir. He went home, and was refused admittance by his

father; but negotiations could not be long delayed. They lasted for eighteen months. He
was given the choice of entailing the entire estate, £200,000, surrendering his claim to

that part of the property, £80,000, which could not be taken from him. and accepting a

life interest, on wliicii condition he should receive the whole ; or, refusing tiiis, he should

be deprived of the £120,000, which would go to his younger brother, John. Shelley

refused to execute the entail, which he thought wrong, and yielded the larger part of

the property. To pay his immediate debts he sold his succession to the fee-simple of a

portion of the estate, valued at £18,000. to his father for £11,000, in June, 1815, and by

the same agreement received a fixed annual allowance of £1,000, and also a considerable

sum of money. He sent Harriet £200 for her debts, and directed his bankers to pay her

£200 annually from his allowance. Mr. Westbrook also continued to his daughter his

allowance of £200, so that she now had £400 a year.

Early in this year Shelley was told that he was dying rapidly of consumption. His

health was certaiidy broken before this time, but every symptom of pulmonary disease

suddenly and comjiletely passed away. In February Mary's first child was born, but

died within a fortnight. In the spring he settled at Bishopgate and there wrote * Alas-

tor.' In 181(5, Mary's second child, William, was born. In May, Shelley, with Mary
and ^liss Clairmont, left England for the Continent, and within two weeks arrived at

Lake Geneva. There he became acquainted with Byron, and spent the summer boating

with him. Unknown to Shelley or Mary, Miss Clairmont, before leaving London, had

become Byron's mistress, and the intrigue went on at Geneva without their knowledge.

There Shelley also met Monk Lewis. On returning to England, where he arrived Sep-

tember 7, he seciled at Bath for some months. The two incidents that saddened the

year occurred in quick succession. On October 8, Mary's half-sister Fanny, daughter of

Mary WoUstonecraft and luday, committed suicide by taking laudanum at an inn in

Swansea. Shelley was much shocked by this event, but another blow was in store for

him. He seems to have lost sight of Harriet during his residence abroad, and it is doubt-

ful whether he saw her after reaching f'ngland. She had received her allowances reg-

ularly. In Novem-ber Shelley sought for and could not find her. It is affirmed that she

was living under the protection of her father until shortly before her death. She was in

lodgings, however, in that month, and did not return to them after Xovember 9. On
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December 10 her body was found in the Serpentine River. Of the two suicides, he said

that he felt that of Fanny most acutely; but it is plain that, while he said at a later time

she had ' a heart of stone,' the fate of Harriet brought a melancholy that was not to pass

away, though he had ceased to love her. Unfortunately there is no doubt that she had

erred in her life after leaving his protection, but the letters she wrote to an Irish friend

excite pity and sympathy with her.

Shelley was married to Mary December 30, in St. Mildred's Church. He immediately

undertook to recover his children from the Westbrooks. These children had been placed,

before Harriet's death, under the care of the Rev. John Kendall, at Budbrooke. The
Westbrooks were determined to contest Shelley's possession of them. The affair was

brought into the Chancery Court. It was set forth that Shelley was a man of atheistical

and immoral principles, and ' Queen Mab,' which had been distributed only in a private

way, was offered in proof. The case was heard early in 1817 before Lord Eldon.

Shelley was represented by his lawyers. On March 27 Lord Eldon gave judgment

against Shelley, basing it on his opinions as affecting his conduct. The children were

not placed in the hands of the Westbrooks, but were made wards, and the persons

nominated by Shelley, Dr. and Mrs. Hume, were appointed guardians. Shelley was to

be allowed to visit them twelve times in the year, but only in the presence of their

guardians, and the Westbrooks were given the same privilege without that restriction.

Shelley settled at Marlow early in 1817, having with him Miss Clairmont and her new-

born child Allegra, and his own two children, William and Clara. In the summer he

wrote 'The Revolt of Islam,' besides prose pamphlets upon politics; but he had now
really begun his serious life as a poet. The only cloud on his happiness was the separa-

tion from his children, which his poems sufficiently illustrate. Hunt, with whom he was

now intimate, says, that after the decision Shelley ' never dared to trust himself with

mentioning their names in my hearing, though I had stood at his side throughout the

business.' He was in fear lest his other children should be taken from him ; and he

finally determined to leave England and settle in Italy, being partly led thereto by the

state of his health, for which he was advised to try a warm climate.

The private and intimate view of Shelley, from the time of his union with Mary in the

summer of 1814 to that of his final departure from England in the spring of 1818, is

given by Peacock and Hunt. Peacock had become his familiar friend, though Shelley

was less confidential with him than Peacock supposed. In the solitary winter of 1814-15,

which was spent drearily in London, Peacock saw him often; and in the next summer,
during his residence at Bishopgate, the pleasant voyage up the Thames to Lechlade was
taken. It was on this excursion that Peacock's favorite prescription for Shelley's ills —
'three mutton chops well peppered' — effected so sudden a cure. Peacock attributes

much of Shelley's physical ills to his vegetarian diet. He observes that whenever Shelley

took a journey and was obliged to live ' on what he could get,' as Shelley said, he became
better in health, so that his frequent wanderings were beneficial to him. On these jour-

neys, he notes, too, Shelley always took with him pistols for self-defence, and laudanum
as a resource from the extreme fits of pain to which he was subject. Shelley was appre-

hensive of personal danger, and he had a vague fear, till he left England, that his father

Tould attempt to restrain his liberty on a charge of madness. He also had at one time

the suspicion that he was afflicted with elephantiasis. Peacock took these incidents more
seriously than is at all warranted. Shelley's mind was, in general, strong, active and

sound; his industry, both in acquisition and creation, was remarkable; and the theory that

be was really unbalanced in any material degree is not in harmony with his constant
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intellectual power, his very noticeable practical sense and carefulness in such business as

he had to execute, and his adherence to fact in those cases where his account can be

tested by another's. He had visions, both waking and sleeping; he had wandering fears

that became ideas temporarily, perhaps approaching the point of hallucination; but to give

such incidents, which are not extraordinary, undue weight is to disturb a just impression

of Shelley's mind and life, as a whole, which were singularly distinguished by continual

intellectual force, tenacity and consistency of principle, and studies and moral aims main-

tained in the midst of confusing and annoying affairs, perpetual discouragement, and

bodily weariness and pain. The excess of ideality in him disturbed his judgment of wo-

men, but in other relations of life, except at times of illness, he did not vary from the

normal more tiian is the lot of genius.

Peacock brings out, more than other friends, the manner of Shelley, his temperance in

discussion, especially when his own affairs were concerned, and his serene demeanor.

One anecdote is illustrative of this courtesy, and at the same time indicates that limitation

under which his friendship with Peacock went on: —
' I was walking with him in Bisham Wood, and we had been talking in the usual way

of our ordinary subjects, when he suddenly fell into a gloomy reverie. I tried to rouse

him out of it, and made some remarks which I thought might make him lau<)h at his own
abstraction. Suddenly he said to me, still with the same gloomy expression: " There is

one thing to which I have decidedly made up my mind. I will take a great glass of ale

every night." I said, laughingly, "A very good resolution, as the result of a melancholy

musing." " Yes," he said, " but you do not know why I take it. I shall do it to deaden

my feelings; for I see that those who drink ale have none." The next day he said to

me, "You must have thought me very unreasonable yesterday evening?" I said, "I did,

certainly." " Then," he said, " I will tell you what I would not tell any one else. I was

thinking of Harriet." I told him I had no idea of such a thing; it was ao long since he

had named her.'

This is the single instance of expression of the remorse which Shelley felt for Harriet's

fate.

Peacock mentions the heartiness of Shelley's laughter, in connection with his failure

to cultivate a taste for comedy in him, for Shelley felt the pain of comedy and its neces-

sary insensibility to finer humane feeling; but this did not make him enjoy less his famil-

iar, harmless humor, in which there was a dash of his early wild spirits. He was always

fond of amusements of a childlike sort. Peacock thought that it was from him Shelley

learned the sport of sailing paper-boats, happy if he could load them with peimies for the

boys on the other side of stream or pond. At Marlow he used to play with a little girl

who had attracted him, pushing a tabic across the floor to her, and when he went away
he gave her nuts and raisins heaped on a plate, which she kept throiigh life in memory
of him, and on her death willed it, so that it is now among the few personal relics of the

poet. At Marlow, too, he visited the poor in their homes, as his custom was, helping

and advising. His house there was a large one with many rooms, and handsomely fur-

nished, the library being large enough for a ball-room, and the garden pleasant. Pea-

cock's last service was to introduce him to the Italian opera, cf which he became fond,

just before leaving England.

Hunt had once seen Shelley in earlier years, and in prison had received letters of ad-

miration and encouragement from him; but he did not really know him until the end of

1816, just at the time of Harriet's death. He is more evenly appreciative, and no such

allowances as are made for Hogg and Peacock have to be observed in his case. Shelley
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was especially fond of Hunt's children, and would play with them to their great delight.

The anecdote of their begging him * not to do the horn ' (meaning that he should not

twist his hair on his forehead in acting the monster) is well known. It had been the

temptation of setting off fireworks with the Newton children that took Shelley away from

Godwin on his first night with the philosopher and introduced him to the vegetarian

circle. Hunt was in many ways more fitted by nature to enter into sympathy with Shel-

ley than any one he had known; the friendship they formed was delightful to both, and

Shelley's part in it caused him to show some of his finest qualities of tact, toleration and

service, that asked no thanks and knew no bounds. On the other hand, Hunt several

times defended Shelley's good name under virulent and slanderous attacks, and after his

death was one of those who repeatedly spoke out for him. Hunt ascribes Shelley's dis-

repute in England in considerable measure to the effect of the Lord Chancellor's decree

depriving him of his children. He says: —
* He was said to be keeping a seraglio at Marlow, and his friends partook of the scan-

dal. This keeper of a seraglio, who, in fact, was extremely difficult to please in such

matters, and who had no idea of love unconnected with sentiment, passed his days like a

hermit. He rose early in the morning, walked and read before breakfast, took that meal

sparingly, wrote and studied the greater part of the morning, walked and read again,

dined on vegetables (for he took neither meat nor wine) conversed with nis friends (to

whom his house was ever open), again walked out, and usually finished witli reading to

his wife till ten o'clock, when he went to bed. This was his daily existence. His book

was genei-ally Plato, or Homer, or one of the Greek tragedies, or the Bible, in which last

he took a great, thougli peculiar, and often admiring interest.'

Hunt notices, as others have done, the great variability of Shelley's expression, due io

his responsiveness to the scenes about him or his own memories, and in particular the

suddenness with which he would droop into an aspect of dejection. He admired his char-

acter, and did not distrust his temperament because some of his moods might seem at the

time inexplicable. He especially praises his generosity, and the noble way of it, as he

had reason to do, having at one time received £1,400 from him, besides the loans (which

were the same as gifts) in the ordinary course of affairs; and, indeed, nothing but its

emptiness ever closed Shelley's purse to any of his friends, who, it must be said, availed

themselves somewhat freely of his liberal nature. One anecdote told by Hunt brings

Shelley before the eye better than pages of description, and with it he closes his reminis-

cences of the Marlow period: —
' Shelley, in coming to our house that night, had found a woman lying near the top of

the hill in fits. It was a fierce winter night, with snow upon the ground; and winter

loses nothing of its fierceness at Hampstead. My friend, always the promptest as well

as most pitying on these occasions, knocked at the first houses he could reach, in order to

have the woman taken in. The invariable answer was that they could not do it. He
asked for an outhouse to put her in, while he went for a doctor. Impossible. In vain

he assured tliem that she was no impostor. They would not dispute the point with him;

but doors were closed, and windows sliut down. . . . Time flies. The poor woman is in

convulsions; her son, a young man, lamenting over her. At last my friend sees a car-

riage driving up to a house at a little distance. The knock is given; the warm door

opens; servants and lights pour forth. Now, thought he, is the time. He puts on his

best address. ... He tells his story. They only press on the faster. " Will you go and

see her?" "No, sir; there's no necessity for that sort of thing, depend on it. Im-

postors swarm everywhere. The thing cannot be done. Sir, your conduct is extraordi-
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nary." " Sir," cried Shelley, assuming a very different manner and forcing the flourishing

householder to stop out of astonishment, " I am sorry to say that your conduct is not ex-

traordinary, and if my own seems to amaze you, I will tell you something which will

amaze you more, and I hope will frighten you. It is such men as you who madden the

spirits and tlie patioiu-e of tlie poor and wretched; and if ever a convulsion comes in this

country (as is vei-y probable) recollect what I tell you: you will have your house, that

you refuse to put the miserable woman into, burnt over your head." " God bless me,

sir ! Dear me, sir !
" exclaimed the poor, frightened man, and fluttered into his man-

sion. Tlie woman was then brought to our house, which was at some distance and down
a bleak path; and Shelley and her son were obliged to hold her till the doctor could

arrive. It aj)peared tliat she had been attending this son in London, on a criminal charge

made against him, the agitation of which had tiirown her into fits on her return. The
doctor said that she would have perished, had she remained there a short time longer.

The next day my friend sent mother and son comfortably home to Hendon, where they

were known, and whence they returned him thanks full of gratitude.'

Shelley left England for the last time on March 12, 1818, and travelled by the way of

Paris and Mont Cenis to Milan. Thenceforth he resided in Italy, with frequent changes

of abode at first, but finally at Pisa and its neighborhood. He had now matured, and his

intimate life, his nature, and his character, are disclosed by himself in the rapidly pro-

duced works on which his fame rests. From this time it is not necessary to seek in others'

impressions that knowledge of himself which is the end of biography; and tlie singular

consistency and self-possession of his character and career, as shown in his poetry and

prose, and in his familiar letters, bearing out as the}' do the permanent traits of his dis-

position already known, and correcting or shedding light upon what was extraordinary in

his personality, give the best reason for belief that much in Shelley's earlier career which

seems abnormal is due to the misapprehension and the misinterpretation of him by his

friends. It was the life of a youth, impulsive and self-confident, and, moreover, it is the

only full narrative of youth which our literature affords. If the tiioughts and actions

of first years were more commonly and minutely detailed, there might be less wonder,

less distrust, less harsh judgment upon what seems erratic and foolish in Shelley's early

days. His misfortune was that immaturity of mind and judgment became fixed in im-

prudent acts; his practical responsibility foreran its due time. Yet the story, as it stands,

demonstrates generous aims, a sense of human duty, an interest in man's welfare, and a

resolution to serve it, as exceptional as Shelley's poetic genius, intimate as the tie was

between the two; for he was right in characterizing his poetic genius as in the main a

moral one. The latter years, during which his life is contained and expressed in his

works, require less attention to such details as have been followed thus far; his life in

manhood nmst be read in his poetry and prose, and especially in his letters, but some
account of external affairs is still necessary.

He had taken Miss Clairmont and her child with him, but at Milan the baby, Allegra,

was sent to liyron, who undertook her bringing up and education. He enjoyed the opera

at IVIilan, and made an excursion to Como in search of a house, but finally decided to go

further south, and departed, on May 1, for Leghorn, where the party arrived within ten

days. The presence there of the Gisbornes, old friends of Godwin, drew him to that city,

which became, with Pisa, his principal place of residence. Mrs. Gisborne was a middle-

aged woman of scTise and experience, and possessed of much literary cultivation. She
had been brought up as a girl, in the East, and had married Reveley, the student of

Athenian antiquities, in Rome. He was a Radical, and on returning to England became
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associated with Godwin, Holcroft, and others of the group of reformers; and in tliis way
it happened that when Mary's mother died at her child's birth, Mrs. Reveley took the

babe home and cared for it. Two years later, when Reveley died, Godv/in proposed

marriage to her, buiwas refused; and afterwards she married Mr. Gisborne, with whom
she had lived in Italy for some years. She welcomed Mary with great cordiality, and
the pleasantest relations, which were only once broken, sprang up between the families.

She introduced Shelley to Calderon, and read Spanish with hira, as time went on, greatly

to his pleasure; and, on his side, he became attached to her son, Henry Reveley, a young
engineer, and especially assisted him in the scheme of putting a steamboat on the Medi-
terranean; but the plan, in which Shelley had embarked capital, failed. It was in the

financial complications springing out of this affair that opportunity was given for the

breach of confidence which then occurred, as Shelley thought he was to be defrauded;

but the trouble between them was amicably settled. These events took place at a later

time.

Shelley did not at once settle in Leghorn, but took a house at the Baths of Lucca,

where he spent a quiet period, pleased with the scene, his walks and rides, the bath

under the woodland waterfall, and all the first delights of Italy, while he was not blind

to its miseries. He finished ' Rosalind and Helen,' which he had begun at Marlow, and
translated Plato's ' Symposium.' Miss Clairmont had already begun to be discontented

at the separation from Allegra, and was far from comforted by what news reached her

of Byron's life at Venice. Shelley yielded to her anxiety and, on August 19, accompa-
nied her by Florence to Venice, where Byron received him cordially, and offered him his

villa at Este, where her mother, whose presence in Venice was concealed, would be per-

mitted to see Allegra. Shelley wrote to Mary, who left Lucca August 30, and the family

was soon settled at Este. Here their youngest child, Clara, sickened, and, on their tak-

ing her at once to Venice for advice, she died in that city, September 24. The loss made
the autumn lonely at Este, but there, except for brief visits to Byron, Shelley remained,

writing the ' Lines on the Euganean Hills,' ' Julian and Maddalo,' and the first act of

* Prometheus Unbound.' His poetic genius had come somewhat suddenly to its mastery,

and his mind was full of great plans, keeping it restless and absorbed, while his melauv
choly seemed to deepen. On November 5 they departed for the south. Miss Clairmont
still accompanying them, and she continued to live with them. They arrived at Rome
November 20, and, remaining only a week, were settled at Naples December 1. Here
Shelley was intoxicated with the beauty of Italy; he visited Pompeii, ascended Vesuvius,
and went south as far as Paestum, and in his letters gives marvellously beautifid descriptions

of these scenes ; but he was, for causes which remain obscure, deeply dejected and unhappy
to such a degree that he hid his verses from Mary and disclosed no more of his grief than
he could help. She ascribed his melancholy to physical depression, but there were other

reasons, never satisfactorily made out. He worked but little, only at finishing and
remodelling old poems, except that he wrote the well-known personal poems of that

winter.

On March 5 they returned to Rome, and there he plucked up courage again, and fin-

ished three acts of ' Prometheus Unbound,' writing in that wilderness of beauty and ruin

which he describes with a sad eloquence. Here the most severe domestic sorrow they

were to undergo came upon them in the death of their boy, William, on June 7. Shelley

watched by him for sixty hours uninterruptedly, and immediately was called on to forget his

grief and sustain Mary, who sank under this last blow. * Yesterday,' he wrote to Peacock,
* after Fa illness of only a few days, mv little William died. There was no hope from
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the moineut of the attack. You will be kind enough to tell all my friends, so that I need

not write to theiu. It is a great exertion to nie to write even this, and it seems to me as

if, hunted by calamity as I have been, that I should never recover any cheerfulness again.'

He removed witli Mary at once to Leghorn, that she might have Mrs. Gisborne's com-

pany, and there spent the summer. ' The Cenci ' was the work of these months, written

in a tower on the top of liis house overlooking the country. On October 2 they went to

Florence, where his last cliild, Percy, was born November 12. The galleries were a per-

petual delight to him, ami especially the sculptures, on which he made notes and from

which lie derived poetic stimulus. Here he wrote the fourth act of ' Prometheus Un-
bound,' finishing that poem.

On January 27 tliey removed to Pisa, where they found a friend in Mrs. Mason, one

of the Earl of Kingston's daughters wliom Mary Wollstonecraft had once in charge.

She was one of their set of acquaintances from this time. Shelley was much troubled in

the opening months of this year, 1820, by Godwin's complaints and embarrassments, but

as he had already given Godwin £4,000 or £5,000, and in order to do it had divested

himself, as he reminded Godwin, of four or five times this amount, which he had raised

from money-lenders, and as he was really unable to accomplish anything by such sacri-

fices, he receded from the impossible task of extricating him from debt. Miss Clairmont,

too, toward whom Shelley's conduct is tenderly considerate and manly, caused him
trouble by her anxiety about AUegra, and her inability to keep on good terms with Mary,

who was now unwilling that she should continue with them. His discharged servant,

Paolo, also was a source of uneasiness and e-xasperation, as he first attempted to black-

mail Shelley and then spread scandals about his private life, which were taken up in

Italy and echoed in England. On June 15 they again removed to Leghorn, taking the

house of the Gisbornes, and on August 5 went for the summer to the Batlis of San Giuli-

ano near Pisa. To these months belong 'The Witch of Atlas,' and ' CEdipus Tyrannus;'

but Shelley's principal works were the occasional pieces. He had become greatly dis-

couraged by the continued neglect of the public, and by the personal attacks to which

his character was subjected in England. He certainly felt keenly his position as an out-

cast, and though his enthusiasm for political causes was undiminished and flamed up in

'The Mask of Anarchy,' and the 'Odes,' his spirit was depressed and hopeless. Miss

Clairmont left tliem at the end of the summer, and became a private governess in Flor-

ence, though from time to time she visited them. On October 22 Medwin joined them
for some months, and directly after, on October 29, they returned from the Baths to Pisa

for the winter. Here their circle of acquaintance was now large, and included Professor

Pacchiani, Emilia Viviani, Prince Mavrocordato, the Princess Argiropoli, Sgricci, TaafFe,

— new names, but, excepting two, of minor importance. Emilia Viviani was a young lady

who interested Mary and Miss Clairmont as well as Shelley in her misfortunes. She was
the occasion of ' Epipsychidion,' in writing which Shelley expressed his full idealization of

woman as tlie object of love and in so doing broke the charm of this last objec*^^ of his

idolatrj'. The event ended in exciting a certain jealousy in Mary, who was soon disen-

chanted of the distressed maiden; but she continued to be treated by all with the great-

est kindness. Mavrocordato was the occasion of Shelley's keener interest in the Greek
revolt, wiiich was expressed in ' Hellas,' an improvisation of 1821, and he was welcome
also to ]\Iary, who read Greek with him. The most important addition to the circle was
Edward Williams and his wife, Jane, who came on January 13, 1821, and were Shelley's

oonstant and most prized companions, from this time to the end. The summer was spent

%fc the Baths of Giuliano, where ' Adonais ' was composed, except that Shelley went to
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Ravenna to see Byron in August; and the winter was passed at Pisa, where Byron settled

in November with the Countess Guiccioli. Medwin also returned and joined the circle.

It was proposed, too, to invite Hunt, who was in straits, to Italy, and a plan was made
for him to join with Byron in issuing ' The Liberal ' there, and in consequence of this

arrangement, and by Shelley's free but self-denying material aid, he was enabled to

come, but did not arrive so soon as was hoped.

Such, in rapid outline, was the external course of Shelley's life in these four Italian

years up to the spring of 1822. He had accomplished his poetic work, though it remained

in large part unpublished, and he looked upon himself as having failed,— not that he did

not know that his work was good, but that it had received no recognition. In private

life he had continued to meet with grave misfortune, and his character still stood black-

ened and traduced in the eyes of the world. His life with Mary had been a happy one,

but he liad early learned that it was his part to deny himself and contain his own moods
and sorrows. It is plain that he felt a lack of perfect sympathy between them, a certain

coldness, and something like fault-finding with him because of his persistent difference

from the world and its ways. He was pained by this, and made solitary, and Mary
afterwards was aware of it, as her self-reproaches show; but the union, notwithstanding,

was one of tender affection in the midst of many circumstances that might have disturbed

it. To Shelley's continued loneliness must be ascribed the deep melancholy of his verses

to Mrs. Williams, the sheaf of poems that was the last of all. Edward Williams, who
had been at Eton in Shelley's time, may have had some knowledge of him, but he was
practically a new acquaintance. He was manly and generous by nature, and had a taste

for literature, though his previous life had been an active one. Shelley became much
attached to him, and found in his company, as they boated on the Serchio together, great

enjoyment. Both he and Mary express warm admiration for their friend. Mrs. Wil-
liams suffered the same idealization that Shelley had wrought about every woman who
attracted him at all; and the peace and happiness of her life with her husband especially

won upon him. The verses he wrote her were kept secret from Mary, and have the

personal and intimate quality of poems meant for one alone to read. This friendship

was the last pleasure that Shelley was to know, and Williams was to be his companior
in death.

Trelawny, from whom the true description of Shelley at the end of life comes, joined

the circle January 14, 1822. He had led a romantic life as a sailor, and was now twenty-

eight years old when he sought out Shelley, and made friends with Byron, and through

these friendships became an interesting character to the world. The scene of his intro-

duction to Shelley has been often quoted:—
' The Williamses received me in their earnest, cordial manner. We had a great deal

to communicate to each other, and were in loud and animated conversation, when I was
rather put out by observing in the passage near the open door opposite to where I sat a

pair of glittering eyes steadily fixed on mine. It was too dark to make out whom they

belonged to. With the acuteness of a woman, Mrs. Williams's eyes followed the direc-

tion of mine, and going to the doorway she laughingly said, "Come in, Shelley; it's only

our friend Tre, just arrived." Swiftly gliding in, blushing like a girl, a tall, slim strip-

ling held out both his hands; and, although I could hardly believe, as I looked at his

flushed, feminine and artless face, that it could be the poet, I returned his warm pressure.

After the ordinary greetings and courtesies he sat down and listened. I was silent from
astonishment. Was it possible this mild-looking, beardless boy could be the veritable

monster at war with all the world ?— excommunicated by the Fathers of the Church,
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deprived of his civil rifjhts by tbe fiat of a grim Lord Chancellor, discarded by every

nieniber of his family, and denounced by the rival sages of our liter.ature as the foundei'

of a Satanic school ? I could not believe it; it must be a hoax. . . . He was habited

like a boy in a black jacket and trousers, which he seemed to have outgrown, or his

tailor, as is the custom, had most shamefully stinted him in his "sizings." Mrs. Williams

saw my embarrassment and, to relieve me, asked Shelley what book he had in his hand.

His face brightened, and he answered briskly, " Calderon's ' Magico Prodigioso.' I am
translating some passages in it." " Oh, read it to us !

" Shoved off from the shore of

commonplace incidents, that could not interest him, and fairly launched on a theme that

did, he instantly became oblivious of everything but the book in his hand. The masterly

manner in which he analyzed the genius of the author, his lucid interpretation of the

story, and the ease with which he translated into our language the most subtle and imag>

inative passages of the Spanish poet were marvellous, as was his command of the two

languages. After this touch of his quality I no longer doubted his identity. A dead

silence ensued. Looking up I asked, " Where is he ? " Mrs. Williams said, " Who ?

Shelley ? Oh, he comes and goes like a spirit, no one knows when or where." Pre-

sently he reappeared with Mrs. Shelley.*

Trelawny's whole narrative is very vivid and clear, and, ia particular, he renders the

boyishness of Shelley better than Hogg or Peacock, who turned it to ridicule. He found

in him the old qualities, however, and many of the old habits. He still read or wrote

incessantly, and could close his senses to the world around, even at Byron's dinner-

parties, and withdraw to his own thoughts. He had no regular habits of eating, and

lived on water and bread, — ' bread literally his staff of life.' He could jump into the

water, on being told to swim, and lie quiet on the bottom till ' fished out,' — an incident

that would have read very differently in Hogg or Peacock, but is here told with perfect

nature. He was self-willed. ' I always go on till I am stopped, and I never am stopped,'

he said. He had filled Williams with enthusiasm for self-improvement, and won him

over wholly to books and thought and poetizing, just as he always sought to do with his

friends, men or women. He was as passionately fond of boating as ever and eager for

the craft he had ordered for the summer, which they were to spend in the(iidf of Spezia,

as had been decided; and he wandered out alone into the Pine Forest to write, as when
he composed * Alastor.' The same features, the same traits, are here as of old, — with

the difference that they are told naturally without the suggestion of grotesqueness on

one side or of incipient lunacy on the other. This sustains our belief in Shelley's always

having been a natural being, subject to no more of eccentricity or disease than exists

within the bounds of an ordinary healthy nature. * He was like a healthy, well-condi-

tioned boy,' says Trelawny. The gentle timidity is here, too, the half ludicrous fear of

a ' party ' with which l\Iary had ' threatened ' hini, and similar shynesses that existed in

his temperament, with the openness that knew no wrong where no wrong was nieant.

His dislike of Byron, mixed with admiration of his genius and discouragement ia its pre-

sence, is not concealed, and the vigor and brilliancy of his talk, its eloquent flow, together

with his spells of sadness and the physical spasms that made him roll on the floor, but

with self-command and words of nuforgetting kindness for those about him who were
obliged to look on, and also the constant discouragement of his spirits in respect to him-

self and his life, — are all spread on these pages, which are biographically of the highest

value. It is fortunate that there is so faithful a witness of these last days ; but this

memoir must draw to a close without lingering over the last portrait.

The plan to pass the summer on tiu? Gulf of Spezia was carried out. On May 1, after
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some difficulties in finding a place of abode, Shelley was settled in the Casa Magni, a
lonely house on the edge of the sea, under steep and wooded slopes, beneath which rocky

footpaths wound to Lerici on the south and to the near village of San Terenzo on the

north. The Williamses were with him, and, temporarily. Miss Clairmont, to whom in

the first days he there broke the news of the death of Allegra. The spot is one of inde-

scribable beauty, with lovely views, both near and distant, wherever the eye wanders or

rests ; but it had also an aspect of wildness and strangeness, which depressed Mary's

spirits. ' The gales and squalls,' she says, ' that hailed our first arrival surrounded the

bay with foam. The howling winds swept round our exposed house, and the sea roared

unremittingly. . . . The natives were wilder than the place. Our near neighbors of

San Terenzo were more like savages than any people I ever before lived among. Many
a night they passed on the beach singing, or rather howling, the women dancing about

among the waves that broke at their feet, the men leaning against the rocks and joining

in their loud, wild chorus.' It was among these villagers that Shelley's last offices of

charity were done, as he visited them in their houses, and helped the sick and the poor as

he was able. On May 12 arrived the boat which Shelley christened the Ariel,— 'a per-

fect plaything for the summer,' Williams said. They made also a shallop of canvas and
reeds, and in one or the other of these crafts he incessantly boated. He wrote * The
Triumph of Life,' going off by himself in his shallop in the moonlight. Mary thought it

was the happiest period in his life. ' I still inhabit this divine bay,' he wrote, ' reading

Spanish dramas, and sailing and listening to the most enchanting music' Again he says,

' If the past and future could be obliterated, the present would content me so well that I

could say with Faust to the passing moment, — " Remain thou, thou art so beautiful."
*

Mary unfortunately was not so happy, and she says, took no pleasure excepting when
' sailing, lying down with my head on his knee, I shut my eyes and felt the wind and our

swift motion alone.' She was also at one time dangerously ill, and Shelley himself was
far from well. The house was a place of visions. One night, when with Williams, he
saw Allegra as a naked child rise from the waves, clapping her hands; again he saw th^

image of himself, who asked him, ' How long do you mean to be content ? ' And Mri.
Williams twice saw Shelley when he was not present.

Two months passed by in this retreat, and it was now time for Leigh Hunt to arrive,

Shelley set off to meet him at Leghorn, taking Williams and the sailor-boy, Charles

Vivian, with him. Mary called Shelley back two or three times and told him that if he

did not come soon she should go to Pisa, with their child Percy, and cried bitterly when
he went away. The next day he arrived at Leghorn. Thornton Hunt always remem-
bered the cry with which Shelley rushed into his father's arms, saying, ' I am inexpressi-

bly delighted ! you cannot think how inexpressibly happy it makes me.' He saw the

Hunts settled, and arranged affairs between Hunt and Byron ; but both he and Williams

were anxious to return to their families in their lonely situation. On July 8 they set sail

in the Ariel, not without warning of risk. The weather was threatening, and in a few
moments they were lost in a sea-fog. Trelawny describes the scene :

—
' Although the sun was obscured by mists it was oppressively sultry. There was not a

breath of air in the harbor. Tae heaviness of the atmosphere and an unwonted stillness

benumbed my senses. I went down into the cabin and sank into a slumber. I was
roused up by a noise overhead, and went on deck. The men were getting up a chain

cable to let go another anchor. There was a general stir amongst the shipping; shifting

berths, getting down yards and masts, veering out cables, hauling in of hawsers, letting

go anchors, hailing from the ships and quays, boats sculling rapidly to and fro. It was
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almost dark, nlthoiigh only half past six. The sea was of the color and looked as solid

Htid sniootli ns Ji sheet of lead, and covered with an oily scum; gusts of wind swept over

witliout niflling it, and big drops of rain fell on its surface, rebounding, as if tliey could

not piMU'trati) it. There was aeoiiitnotion in the air, made up of many tlireatening sounds,

coming upon us from tiie sea. Fishing craft and coasting vessels under l)are poles rushed

by us in shoals, running foul of the ships in the harbor. As yet the din and hubbub was

that made liy nu-n, but their shrill pipings were suddenly silenced by the crashing voice

of a thunder stpiall that burst riglit over our heads. For some time no other sounds were

to be heard than the thunder, wiiul and rain. When the fury of the storm, which did

not last for more than twenty minutes, had abated, and the horizon was in some degree

cleared, I looked to seaward an.xiously, in the hojjc of descrying Shelley's boat amongst

the many small crafts scattered al)out. I watclied every speck that loomed on the hori-

zon, thinking tiiat they would iiave borne up on their return to the port, as all the other

boats that had gone out in the same direction had done. I sent our Genoese mate on

board some of the returning crafts to make incpiiries, but they all professed not to have

seen the lOnglish boat. . . . During the night it was gusty and showery, and the light-

ning Hashed along tiie coast; !it daylight I returned on board and resumed my examina-

tions of tlie crews of tlie various boats which had returned to tin; jiort during the night.

They either knew notliiiig or would say iu)tliiiig. My (ienoese, with the (piick eye of a

sailor, pointed out on board a lisbing-boat an Kngiish-made oar that he thought he had

seen in Shelley's boat, but the entire crew swore by all the saints in the calendar that

this was not so. Aiu)ther <lay was passed in horrid suspense. On the morning of the

tliird day I rode to Pisa. Hyron had returned to the Lanfranchi Palace. I hoped to find

a letter from the Villa Magui; there was none. I told my fears to Hunt, and then went

upstairs to Byron. When I told him his lip cpiivered, and his voice faltered as he ques-

tiuMcd me.'

Trelawny .sent a courier to Leghorn and Byron ordered the Bolivar to cruise along the

coast. He himself took his horse and rode. At Via Reggio he recognized a punt, a

water keg, and some bottles that had been on Shelley's boat, and his fears became almost

certainties. To (piicken their watchfulness he j)romised rewards to the coast-guard

j)atrol. On July 18 two bodies were found. 'The tall, slight figure, the jacket, the vol-

ume of ^Tischylus in oiu^ pocket, and Keats's poems in the other, doubled back as if the

reader in tlu> act of reading had hastily tiirust it away, were all too familiar to me to

leave a doubt on my mind that this mutilatcil corpse was any other than Shelley's.' The
second body was that of Williams. A few days later, the body of the sailor-boy, Charles

Vivian, was also found. Trelawny went on to Leriei and broke the news to the two

widows there, who, after suffering great suspense, and going to Pisa and returning, still

hoped against hope through these days.

Tlierc was nothing nu)re to be ilone except that the l.ist of'ticcs must be discharged.

The bodies iiad been ituried in the sand, but permission was obtained from the authorities

to burn them. Trehiwny took charge. He had a furnace made, and j)rovided what else

w:i.s necessary. On the first day Williams's body was burned, and on the second, August
IS, Shelley's. Three white wands had been stuck in the s.and to mark the grave, but it

was nearly an hoiir before his body was found. The preparations were then completed.

Only Byron and Hunt besides Trelawny and some natives of the place were present.

' Th(> sea,' says Trelawny, ' with the islands of Gorgona, Capraja and KIba, was before

us. Old battlemented watch towers stretched along the coast, backed by the marble-

crested Apennines glistening in the sun, picturesque from their diversified outlines, and
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not a human dwelling was in sight.' And Hunt takes up the description: 'The beauty

ot" the iiaine arising from the funeral pile was extraordinary. The weather was beauti-

fully fine. The Mediterranean, now soft and lucid, kissed the shore as if to make peace

with it. The yellow sand and blue sky were intensely contrasted with one another;

marble mountains touched the air with coolness, and the flame of the fire bore away to-

ward heaven in vigorous amplitude wavering and quivering with a brightness of incon-

ceivable beauty.' Wine, oil and sale were thrown on the pile, and with them the volume

of Keats, and all was slowly consumed. Trelawny snatched the heart from the flames.

Hunt and JByron iiardly maintained themselves, but at last all was over, and they rode

away. The ashes were deposited in the P^nglish burying ground at Rome, in the now

familiar spot where Trelawny placed a slab in the ground and inscribed jf.^ ^-

Percy Bysshe Shelley
cou cokdium

Natus IV Aug. MDCCXCH
Obiit VIII Jul. MDCCCXXII

'Nothinp: of him that doth fade,

But doth suffer a sea chanjire

Into something rich and strange.' C V W





QUEEN MAB

A PHILOSOPHICAL POEM

WITH NOTES

ECRASEZ L'lNFAMEI
Correspondance de Voltairs,

Avia Pieridum peragro loca, nullius ante

Trita solo, juvat integros accedere fonteis

;

Atque haurire : juvatque novos decerpere florea.

Unde prius nuUi velarint tempora Musae.

Primum quod magnis doceo de rebus ; et arctis

Religionum animos iiodis exsolvere pergo.

Lucretius, lib. iv.

Ao; :

' During my existence I liave incessantly

speculated, thought and read.' So Shelley

wrote when he was yet not quite twenty years

old ; and the statement fairly represents the

history of his boyhood and youth. Queen Mab
was composed in 1812-l;5, in its present form,

and issued during the summer of the latter

year, when Shelley was just twenty-one. It

embodies substantially the contents of his mind
at that period, especially those speculative,

religious and philanthropic opinions to the ex-

pression of which his ' passion for reforming

the world ' was the incentive ; and, poetically,

it is his first work of importance. Much of

its subject-matter had been previously treated

by him. The figure of Ahasuerus, which was
a permanent imaginative motive for him, had
been the centre of a juvenile poem. The W<in-

derimj Jew, in which Medwin claims to liave

collai)orated with him, as early as 1809-10;
and youthful verse written before 1812 is

clearly incorporated in Queen Mab. It may
fairly be regarded, poetically and intellectu-

ally, as the result of the three preceding years,

from the eighteenth to the twenty-first of the

poet's life.

The poem owes much to Shelley's studies in

the Latin and French authors. The limitations

of his poetical training and taste in English verse
are justly stated by Mrs. Shelley, in her note :

' Our earlier English poetry was almost un-
known to him. The love and knowledge of

nature developed by Wordsworth — the lofty

melody and mysterious beauty of Coleridge's

poetry— and the wild fantastic machinery and
gorgeous scenery adopted by Southey, com-
posed his favorite reading. The rhythm of

Queen Mab was founded on that of Thalaba,
and the first few lines bear a striking resem-
blance in spirit, though not in idea, to the
opening of that poem, llis fertile imagina-
tion, and ear tuned to the finest sense of har-

mony, preserved him from imitation. Another
of his favorite books was the poem of Gebir,

by Walter Savage Landor.'
Queen Mab is, in form, what would be ex-

peoted from such preferences. His own Notes
indicate the prose sources of his thought. He
dissented from all that was established in so-

ciety, for the most part very radically, and was
a believer in the perfectibility of man by moral
means. Here, again, Mrs. Shelley's note ia

most just

:

' He was animated to greater zeal by com-
passion for his fellow-creatures. His sym-
pathy was excited by the misery with which
the world is bursting. lie witnessed the suf-

ferings of the poor, and was aware of the evils

of ignorance. He desired to induce every rich

man to despoil himself of superfluity, and to

create a brotherhood of property and service,

and was ready to be the first to lay down the

advantages of his birth. He was of too un-
compromising a disposition to join any party
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He did not in his youth look forward to grad-

ual improvement: nay, in those days of intol

erance, now almost forgotten, it seemed as easy

to look forward to the sort of millennium of

freedom and brotherhood, which he thought
the proper state of mankind, as to the present

reign of moderation and improvement. Ill

health made him believe that his race would
soon be run ; that a year or two was aU he had
of life. He desired that these years should be
useful and illustrious. He saw, in a fervent

call on his fellow-creatures to share alike the

blessings of the creation, to love and serve

each other, the noblest work that life and time

permitted him. In this spirit he composed
Queen Mah.''

Shelley's own opinion of the poem changed
in later years. He always referred to it as

written in liis nineteenth year, when it was ap-

parently begun, though its final form at any
rate dates from the next year. In 18il7 he
wrote of it as follows :

. . .
' Fiill of those errors which belong to

youth, as far as imagery and language and a

connected plan is concerned. But it was a sin-

cere overflowing of the heart and mind, and that

at a period when they are most uncorrupted and
pure. It is the author's boast, and it consti-

tutes no small portion of his happiness, that,

after six years [this period supports the date

1811] of added experience and reflection, the

doctrine of equality, and liberty, and disinter-

estedness, and entire unbelief in religion of any
sort, to which this poem is devoted, have

gained rather than lost that beauty and that

grandeur which first determined him to devote

his life to the investigation and inculcation of

them.'

In 1821, when the poem was printed by W.
Clark, Shelley, in a letter of protest to the edi-

tor of the Examiner, describes it in a different

strain :

'A poem, entitled Queen Mab, was written

by me, at the age of eighteen, I dare say in a

sufficiently intemperate spirit— but even then

was not intended for publication, and a few

copies only were struck off, to be distributed

among my personal friends. I have not seen
this production for several years ; I doubt not

but that it is perfectly worthless in point of

literary composition ; and that in all that con-

cerns moral and political speculation, as well

as in the subtler discriminations of metaphysi-
cal and religious doctrine, it is still more crude
and immature. I am a devoted enemy to re-

ligious, political, and domestic oppression ; and
I regret this publication not so much from lit-

erary vanity, as because I fear it is better fitted

to injure than to serve the sacred cause of

freedom.'

Queen Mah, as Shelley here states, was pri-

vately issued. The name of the printer was
cut out of nearly all copies, for fear of prose-

cution. The edition was of two hundred and
fifty copies, of which about seventy were put
in circulation by gift. Many pirated editions

were issued after Shelley's death both in Eng-
land and America, and the poem was especially

popular with the Owenites. By it Shelley was
long most widely known, and it remains one
of the most striking of his works in popular
apprehension. Though at last he abandoned
it, because of its crudities, he had felt inter-

est in it after its first issue and had partly
recast it, and included a portion of this re-

vision in his next volume. Alastor, 1816, as the
Dcemon of the World. The radical character
of Queen Mah, which was made a part of the
evidence against his character, on the occasion

of the trial which resulted in his being de-
prived of the custody of his children by Lord
Eldon, was a main element in the contempo-
rary obloquy in which his name was involved in

England, though very few persons could ever
have read the poem then ; but it may be
doubted whether in the end it did not help his

fame by the fascination it exercises over a cer-

tain class of minds in the first stages of social

and intellectual revolt or angry unrest so wide-
spread in this century.

The dedication To Harriet ***** is to his

first wife.

TO HARRIET *****

Whose is the love that, gleaming through

the world,

Wards off the poisonous arrow of its scorn?

Whose is the warm and partial praise,

Virtue's most sweet reward ?

Beneath whose looks did my reviving soul

Riper in truth and virtuous daring grow ?

Whose eyes have I gazed fondly on,

And loved mankind the more ?

Harriet ! on thine :— thou wert my purer
miTid

;

Thou wert the inspiration of my song
;

Thine are these early wilding flowers,

Though garlanded by me.

Then press into thy breast this pledge of

love
;

And know, though time may change and
years may roll,

Each floweret gathered in my heart

It consecrates to thine.
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How wonderful is Death,
Death, and his brother Sleep !

One pale as yonder waning moon
With lips of lurid blue

;

The other, rosy as the morn
When throned on ocean's wave

It blushes o'er the world
;

Yet both so passing wonderful

!

Hath then the gloomy Power
Whose reign is in the tainted sepulchres lo

Seized on her sinless soiil ?

Must then that peerless form
Which love and admiration cannot view
Without a beating heart, those azure veins

Which steal like streams along a field of

snow,
That lovely outline which is fair

As breathing marble, perish ?

Must putrefaction's breath

Leave nothing of this heavenly sight

But loathsomeness and ruin ? 20

Spare notliing but a gloomy theme.

On which the lightest heart might moral-
ize?

Or is it only a sweet slumber
Stealing o'er sensation,

Which the breath of roseate morning
Chaseth into darkness ?

Will lanthe wake again,

And give that faithful bosom joy

Whose sleepless spirit waits to catch

Light, life and rapture, from her smile ?

Yes ! she will wake again, 31

Although her glowing limbs are motionless,

And silent those sweet lips,

Once breathing eloquence

Tliat might have soothed a tiger's rage

Or thawed the cold heart of a conqueror.

Her dewy eyes are closed.

And on their lids, whose texture fine

Scarce hides the dark blue orbs beneath.

The baby Sleep is pillowed
; 40

Her golden tresses shade
The bosom's stainless pride,

Curling like tendrils of the parasite

Around a marble column.

Hark ! whence that rushing sound ?

'T is like the wondrous strain

That round a lonely ruin swells,

Which, wandering on the echoing shore,

The enthusiast hears at evening ;

'Tis softer than the west wind's sigh
;

'T is wilder than the unmeasured notes

Of that strange lyre whose strings 52

The genii of the breezes sweep
;

Those lines of rainbow light

Are like the moonbeams when they

fall

Through some cathedral window, but the

tints

Are such as may not find

Comparison on earth.

Behold the chariot of the Fairy Queen !

Celestial coursers paw the unyielding

air; 6c

Their filmy pennons at her word thej

furl,

And stop obedient to the reins of light
;

These the Queen of Spells drew in
;

She spread a charm around the spot,

And, leaning graceful from the ethereal

car,

Long did she gaze, and silently.

Upon the slumbering maid.

Oh ! not the visioned poet in his dreams,
When silvery clouds float through the wil-

dered brain.

When every sight of lovely, wild and
grand 70

Astonishes, enraptures, elevates,

When fancy at a glance combines
The wondrous and the beautiful,—

So bright, so fair, so wild a shape
Hath ever yet beheld,

As that which reined the coursers of the

air

And poured the magic of her gaze
Upon the maiden's sleep.

The broad and yellow moon
Shone dimly through her form— 8a

That form of faultless symmetry;
The pearly and pellucid car

Moved not the moonlight's line.

'T was not an earthly pageant.
Those, who had looked upon the sight

Passing all human glory,

Saw not the yellow moon.
Saw not the mortal scene.

Heard not the night-wind's rush,

Heard not an earthly sound, 9c

Saw but the fairy pageant.
Heard but the heavenly strains

That filled the lonely dwelling.
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The Fairy's frame wiis slight— you fibrous

cloud,

Thtit catches but the palest tiuge of eveu,

And wliich the straining eye can hardly

seize

When melting into eastern twilight's shad-

ow,

\\'ere scarce so thin, so slight ; but the fair

star

That gems the glittering coronet of morn,
Slieds not a light so mild, so powerful, loo

As that which, bursting from the Fairy's

form,

Spread a purpureal halo round the scene,

Yet with an undulating motion.

Swayed to her outline gracefully.

From her celestial car

The Fairy Queen descended.

And thrice she waved her wand
Circled with wreaths of amaranth;
Her thin and misty form
Moved with the moving air, no
And the clear silver tones.

As thus she spoke, were such

As are unheard by all but gifted ear.

KAIRY

' Stars ! your balmiest influence shed !

Elements ! your wrath suspend !

Sleep, Ocean, in the rocky bounds
That circle thy domain !

Let not a breath be seen to stir

Around yon grass-grown ruin's height !

Let even the restless gossamer 120

Sleep on the moveless air !

Soul of lanthe ! thou,

Judged alone worthy of the envied boon
That waits the good and the sincere ; that

waits

Those who have struggled, and with reso-

lute will

Vanquished earth's pride and meanness,
burst the chains.

The icy chains of custom, and have shone
The day-stars of their age;— Soul of

lanthe

!

Awake ! arise !

'

Sudden arose 130

Tanthc's Soul; it stood

All beautiful in naked purity.

The perfect semblance of its bodily frame;
Instinct with inexpressible beauty and

grace—

Each stain of earthliness

Had passed away— it reassumed
Its native dignity and stood

Immortal amid ruin.

Upon the couch the body lay,

Wrapt in the depth of slumber; 140

Its features were fixed and meaningless,

Yet animal life was there.

And every organ yet i)erformed

Its natural functions; 'twas a sight

Of wonder to behold the body and the soul.

Tiio self-same lineaments, the same
Marks of identity were there;

Yet, oh. how different! One aspires to

Heaven,
Pants for its sempiternal heritage.

And, ever changing, ever rising still, 150

Wantons in endless being:

The other, for a time the unwilling sport

Of circumstance and passion, struggles on;

Fleets through its sad duration rapidly;

Then like an useless and worn-out machine.

Rots, perishes, and passes.

FAIKY
' Spirit ! who hast dived so deep;
Spirit ! who hast soared so high;

Thou the fearless, thou the mild,

Accept the boon thy worth hath earned.

Ascend the car with me !

'

161

SriKIT

• Do I dream ? Is this new feeling

But a visioned ghost of slumber ?

If indeed I am a soul,

A free, a disembodied soul,

Speak again to me.'

FAIRY
* I am the Fairy Mab: to me 'tis given
The wonders of the human world to keep;
The secrets of the immeasurable past,

In the unfailing consciences of men, 170

Those stern, unHattering chroniclers, I
find;

The future, from the causes which arise

In each event, I gather; not the sting

Which retributive menu)rv implants
In the hard bosom of the selfish man.
Nor that ecstatic and e.xulting throb
W^hich virtue's votary feels when he

sums up
The thoughts and actions of a well-spent

day.
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Are unforeseen, unregistered by me;
And it is yet permitted me to rend i8o

The veil of mortal frailty, that the spirit,

Clothed in its changeless purity, may
know

How soonest to accomplish the great

end
For which it hath its being, and may

taste

That peace which in the end all life will

share.

This is the meed of virtue; happy Soul,

Ascend the car with me !

'

Tlie chains of eartli's immurement
Fell from lanthe's spirit;

They shrank and brake like bandages of

straw 190

Beneath a wakened giant's strength.

She knew her glorious change,

And felt in apprehension uncontrolled

New raptures opening round;
Each day-dream of her mortal life,

Each frenzied vision of the slumbers
That closed each well-spent day.

Seemed now to meet reality.

The Fairy and the Soul proceeded;
The silver clouds disparted; 200

And as the car of magic they ascended,
Again the speechless music swelled.

Again the coursers of the air

Unfurled their azure pennons, and the

Queen,
Shaking the beamy reins,

Bade them pursue their way.

The magic car moved on.

The night was fair, and countless stars

Studded heaven's dark blue vault;

Just o'er the eastern wave 210

Peeped the first faint smile of morn.
The magic car moved on—
From the celestial hoofs

The atmosphere in flaming sparkles flew.

And where the burning wheels
Eddied above the mountain'sloftiest peak.
Was traced a line of lightning.

Now it flew far above a rock.

The utmost verge of earth, 219

The rival of the Andes, whose dark brow
Lowered o'er the silver sea.

Far, far below the chariot's path.

Calm as a slumbering babe,

Tremendous Ocean lay.

The mirror of its stillness showed
The pale and waning stars.

The chariot's fiery track.

And the gray light of morn
Tinging those fleecy clouds
That canopied the dawn. 230

Seemed it that the chariot's way
Lay through the midst of an immense con-

cave
Radiant with million constellations, tinged

Witli shades of infinite color.

And semicircled with a belt

Flashing incessant meteors.

The magic car moved on.

As they approached their goal, 238

The coursers seemed to gather speed;
The sea no longer was distinguished; earth

Appeared a vast and shadowy sphere

;

The sun's unclouded orb
Rolled through the black concave;
Its rays of rapid light

Parted around the chariot's swifter course.
And fell, like ocean's feathery spray

Dashed from the boiling surge
Before a vessel's prow.

The magic car moved on.

Earth's distant orb appeared 250

The smallest light that twinkles in thfl

heaven;
Whilst round the chariot's way
Innumerable systems rolled

And countless spheres diffused

An ever-varying glor}'.

It was a sight of wonder: some
Were horned like the crescent moon;
Some shed a mild and silver beam
Like Hesperus o'er the western sea; 259

Some dashed athwart with trains of flame,
Like worlds to death and ruin driven;

Some shone like suns, and as the chariot

passed,

Eclipsed all other light.

Spirit of Nature ! here—
In this interminable wilderness
Of worlds, at whose immensity

Even soaring fancy staggers,

Here is thy fitting temple!
Yet not the lightest leaf 266

That quivers to the passing breeze
Is less instinct with thee;

Yet not the meanest worm
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That lurks in graves iiiid futtoiis on tho

dtiid.

Less shures tliy oterniU breiitli!

Spirit of Nutiiru! tlioii,

Iiu|tuiisli!ilfli' as tliis sfoiu' —
Here is tliy lilting tenijile!

If solitiuJo liiitli ever led thy steps

Te the wild oceiin's eehoing sliore.

And tiiDii iiiist lingered there,

I'ntil tiie ^>lln's liroad orb

Seemed resting on tlie burnisiied wave,

'liiou must liave marked the lines

Of iJiirph' goUl tliat motionless

llniig o'er th<- sinking sphere;

Thon nnist have marked the billowy

elonds,

Edged with intolerable railianey, lo

Towering liki- roeks of jel

Crowned witli a diann)nd wreath;

.\nd yet there is a nu)inent,

When tiie sun's highest jniint

I'l'fps like a star o'eroeean's western edge,

Wlien tlK.se far elonds of feathery gold.

Shaded with ileepest juirple, gleam
Like islands on a dark blue sea;

Then has thy faney soared above the earth

And fulled its wearied wing 20

Within the Fairy's fane.

Yet not tlu' golden islands

Gleaming in yon Hood of light,

Nor the feathery enrtains

Stretihiiig o'er the sn^i's bright coneli,

N«>r tlie burnished oeeau-waves
Paving that gorgeous dome,

So fair, so wcuuierful a sight

As Mab's ethereal palae(> could afVord. 20

Yet likest evening's vault, that faery Hall!

As Heaven, low resting on thi' wave, it

spread

Its tU.ors of flashing light.

Its vast and azure dome.
Its fertile golden islands

Floating on a silver sea;

Whilst suns their mingling beamings darted
Through clouds of eireuniand)ient darkness,
And ])early battlements around
Looked o'er the immense of Heaven.

Tlie magic ear no longer moved. 40

The Fairy and the Spirit

Entered "the Hall of Spells.

Those golden clouds

That rolled in glittering billows

Hencath the azure canopy.

With the ethereal footstejis trembled not;

Tiu^ light and crimson mists,

Floating to strains of thrilling melody
Through that unearthly tlwelling.

Yielded to every movement of the will; 50

Upon their j.assive swell tiie Spirit leaned,

And, for the varied bliss that pressed

around.

Used not the glorious privilege

Of virtue and of wisdom.

'Spirit!' the Fairy said,

And pointed to the gorgeous dome,
'This is a wondrous sight

And mocks all human grandeur;
But, were it virtue's only meed to dwell

In a celestial palace, all resigned ix,

To pleasurable impulses, immiired
W ilhin the prison of itself, the will

Of changeless Nature would be unfulfilled.

Learn to make others hai)|>y. Sj>irit, come!
This is thine high reward:— the past shall

rise

;

Thou shalt behold th.' present; I will teach

The secrets of the future.'

The Fairy and tiie Spirit

Approached the overhanging battlement.

Below lay stretched the universe! 70

There, far as the remotest line

That bounds imagination's flight,

Ct)nntless and unending orbs

In mazy motion intermingletl,

Yet .still fulfilled immutably
Eternal Nature's law.

Above, below, around.

The circling systems formed
A wilderness of harmony;

Each with undeviating aim, 80

In eloquent silence, through the depths of

space

I'ursued its wondrous wav.

There was a little light

That twinkled in the misty ilistance.

None but a spirit's eye
Might ken that rolling orb.

None but a spirit's eye,

And in no other place

But that celestial dwelling, might behold
p]ach action of this earth's inhabitants. 9*

But matter, space, and time,

In those aerial mansions cease to act;
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And all-prevailing wisdom, when it reaps

The harvest of its excellence, o'erbounds

Those obstacles of wliich an earthly soul

Fears to attempt the conquest.

The Fairy pointed to the earth.

The Spii'it's intellectual eye

Its kindred beings recognized. (^9

The thronging tliousands, to a passing view,

SeenKul like an ant-liill's citizens.

How vvonderfid ! that even

The passions, pu^judices, interests,

Tliat sway the meanest being— the weak
touch
That moves the finest nerve

And in one liiinian brain

Causes the faintest tiionglit, becomes a liiik

In the great chain of Nature!

' Beliold,' tlie Fairy cried,

' Palmyra's ruined palaces! no
Beliold where grandeur frowned!
Heboid where pleasure smiled!

Wliat now remains ? — the memory
Of senselessness and shame.
What is immortal there ?

Nothing — it stands to tell

A melancholy tale, to give

An awful warning; soon

Oblivion will steal silently

The remnant of its fame. 120

Mon;irchs and concjucu'ors there

l*roud o'er prostrate millions trod —
Tlie eartJKpiakes oi the imuuin race;

Like tliem, i'oigotten when the ruin

That marks tiieir shock is past.

' Beside the eternal Nile

The Pyramids liave risen.

Nile shall i)ursue liis changeless way;
Those Pyramids shall fall.

Yea! not a stone shall stand to tell 130

The spot whereon they stood;

Their very site shall be forgotten.

As is their builder's name!

' Behold yon sterile spot,

Where now tlu; wandering Arab's tent

Flaps in the desert blast!

There once old Salem's haughty fane
Keared high to heaven its thousand golden

domes,
And in the blushing face of day

Exposed its shanuiful glory. 140

Oh! many a widow, numyan orphan cursed

The building of that fane ; and many a
father.

Worn out with toil and slavery, implored
The poor man's God to sweep it from the

earth

And spare his children the detested task
Of piling stone on stone and poisoning

The choicest days of life

To soothe a dotard's vanity.

There an iiduiman and uncultured race 145

Howled hideous praises to their Demon-
(iod;

They rushed to wai', tore from the mother's
womb

The unborn child — old age and infancy

Promiscuous p(;rished; their victorious arms
licft not a soul to breathe. Oh! they were

lieuds!

P)ut what was he who taught them that the

(iod

Of Nature and benevolence had given
A special sanction to the trade of blood?
His nauu> and theirs are fading, and the

tales

Of this barbarian nation, wliich impos-
ture

Recites till terror credits, arc pursuing i6a

Itself into forgetfulness.

' Where Athens, Rome, and Sparta stood,

Tiiere is a moral desert now.
The mean and miserable huts,

Tlie yet more wretched palaces,

Contrasted with those ancient fanes
Now crumbling to oblivion, —
The long and lonely colonnades
Through which the ghost of Freedom

stalks,—
Seem like a well-known tune, 170

Which in some dear scene we have loved
to hear.

Remembered now in sadii(>ss.

But, oh ! how much more changed,
How gloomier is the contrast

Of human nature there !

Where Socrates expired, a tyrant's slave,

A coward and a fool, sjjreads death
around —

Then, shuddering, meets liis own.
Where Cicero and Antoninus lived,

A cowled and hypocritical monk 180

Prays, curses and deceives.

' S])Irit 1 ten thousand years

Have scarcely passed away,
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Since in the waste, where now the savage

drinks

His enemy's blood, and, aping Europe's

sons,

Wakes the unholy song of war.

Arose a stately city,

Metropolis of the western continent.

There, now, the mossy column-stone,

hulented by time's nnrelaxing grasp, 190

Which once appeared to brave

All, save its ct)nntry's ruin, —
Tliere the wide f-uvst scene,

Rude in the tincultivutcd loveliness

Of gardens long run wild,

—

Seems,to the unwilling sojourner whosesteps

Chance in that desert has delayed,

Thus to have stood since earth was what
it is.

Yet once it was the busiest haunt, 109

Whither, as to a common centre, flocked

Strangers, and ships, ami merchandise
;

Once i>eace and freedom blest

The cultivated plain;

Hut wealth, that curse of num.
lilighted the bud of its prosperity;

Virtue and wisdom, truth and liberty,

Fled, to return not, until man shall know
That they alone can give the bliss

Worthy a soul that claims

Its kindred with eternity. 210

' There 's not one atom of yon earth

Hut once was living man;
Nor the minutest drop of rain.

That hangeth in its thinnest cloud.

Hut tioweil in human veins;

And from the burning plains

Where Libyan monsters yell.

From the most gloomy glens

Of Greenland's sunless clime.

To where the golden fields 220

Of fertile England spread

Their harvest to the day,

Tiiou canst not find one spot

Whereon no city stoo<i.

' How strange is human pride !

I tell thee that those living things,

To whom the fragile blade of grass

That springeth in the mora
And perisheth ere noon.

Is an nidiounded world; 230

I tell thee that those viewless beings.

Whose mansion is the smallest particle

Of the impassive atmosphere,

Think, feel and live like man;
That their affections and antipathies,

Like his, produce the laws

Ruling their nmral state;

And the minutest throb

That through their frame diffuses

The slightest, faintest motion, a4«

Is fixed and indispensable

As the majestic laws

Tiiat rule yon rolling orbs.'

The Fairy paused. The Spirit,

In ecstasy of admiration, felt

All knowledge of the past revived ; tbs

events

Of old and wondrous times.

Which dim tradition interruptedly

Teaches the credulous vulgar, were un-

folded

In just perspective to the view; 250

Yet dim from their infinitude.

The Spirit seemed to stand

High on an isolated pinnacle;

The fiood of ages combating below,

The depth of the unbounded universe

Above, and all around
Nature's unchanging harmony.

' Fairy !
' the Spirit said.

And on the Queen of Spells

Fixed her ethereal eyes,
' I thank thee. Thou hast given

A boon which I will not resign, and taught

A lesson not to be unlearned. I know
The past, and thence I will essay to glean

A warning for the future, so that man
May profit by his errors and derive

Experience from his folly; i«

For, when the power of imparting joy

Is equal to the will, the human soul

Recpiires no other heaven.'

' Turn thee, surpassing Spirit

!

^Sluch yet remains unscanned.

Thou knowest how great is man,
Thou knowest his ind)ecility;

Yet learn thou what he is;

Yet learn the lofty destiny

Which restless Time prepares :a

For every living soul.

' Behold a gorgeous palace that amid
Yon populous city rears its thou«aud towers
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And seems itself a city. Gloomy troops

Of sentinels in stern and silent ranks

Encompass it around; the dweller there

Cannot be free and happy; hearest thou

not

The curses of the fatherless, the groans
Of those who have no friend ? He passes

on—
The King, the wearer of a gilded chain 30

Tliat binds his soul to abjectness, the fool

Wiiom courtiers nickname monarch, whilst

a slave

Even to the basest appetites — that man
Heeds not tiie shriek of penury; he smiles

At the deep curses which the destitute

Mutter in secret, and a sullen joy

Pervades his bloodless heart when thou-

sands groan
But for tliose morsels which his wantonness
Wastes in unjoyous revelry, to save
All that they love from famine ; when he

hears 40

The tale of horror, to some ready-made
face

Of hypocritical assent he turns,

Smothering the glow of shame, that, spite

of him.

Flushes his bloated cheek.

Now to the meal
Of silence, grandeur and excess he drags
His palled unwilling appetite. If gold,

Gleaming around, and numerous viands
culled

From every clime could force the loathing

sense

To overcome satiety,— if wealth
The spring it draws from poisons not, — or

vice, 50

Unfeeling, stubborn vice, converteth not

Its food to deadliest venom ; then that king
Is happy ; and tlie peasant who fulfils

His unforced task, when he returns at even
And by the blazing fagot meets again

Her welcome for wliom all his toil is sped,

Tastes not a sweeter meal.

Behold him now
Stretched on the gorgeous couch ; his fe-

vered brain

Reels dizzily awhile ; but ah ! too soon
The slumber of intemperance subsides, 60

And conscience, that undying serpent, calls

Her venomous brood to their nocturnal
task.

Listen ! he speaks ! oh ! mark that frenzied
eye —

Oh ! mark that deadly visage I

'

' No cessation

!

Oh ! must this last forever ! Awful death,

I wish, yet fear to clasp thee ! — Not one
moment

Of dreamless sleep ! O dear and blessed

Peace,

Why dost thou shroud thy vestal purity

In penury and dungeons ? Wherefore
lurkest

With danger, death, and solitude
;

yet
shun'st 70

The palace I have built thee ? Sacred
Peace !

Oh, visit me but once,— but pitying shed
One drop of balm upon my withered soul !

'

THE FAIRY

' Vain man ! that palace is the virtuous

heart,

And Peace defileth not her snowy robes

In such a shed as thine. Hark ! yet he

mutters
;

His slumbers are but varied agonies
;

They prey like scorpions on the springs of

life.

There needeth not the hell that bigots

frame
To punish those who err ; earth in itself 80

Contains at once the evil and the cure
;

And all-sufficing Nature can chastise

Those who transgress her law ; she only

knows
How justly to proportion to the fault

The punishment it merits.

Is it strange

That this poor wretch should pride him in

his woe ?

Take pleasure in his abjectness, and hug
The scorpion that consumes him ? Is it

strange

That, placed on a conspicuous throne of

thorns.

Grasping an iron sceptre, and immured 90

Within a splendid prison whose stern

bounds
Shut him from all that's good or dear on

earth,

His soul asserts not its humanity ?

That man's mild nature rises not in war
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Agiiinst a king's employ ? No — 'tis not

strsingc.

He, like tlie vulgar, thinks, feels, acts, and
lives

.lust as liis father did ; the uncoiiquered

powers
Of precedent and custom interpose

Between a llutj anil virtue. Stranger yet.

To those who know not Nature nor de-

duce lOO

The future from the present, it may seem,

That not one slave, who suffers from the

crimes

Of this unnatural heing, not one wretch,

Wljose ehihlren famish and whose nuptial

bed
Is earth's unpitying bosom, rears an arm
To dash him from his throne !

Those gilded flies

That, basking in the sunshine of a court.

Fatten on its corruption ! what are they ?—
The drones of the community ; they feed

On the mechanic's labor ; the starved

liind no

For them compels the stubborn glebe to

yifld

Its unshared harvests ; and yon squalid

form,

Leaner than fleshless misery, that wastes

A sunless life in the unwholesome mine.

Drags out in labor a protracted death
To glut their grandeur ; many faint with

toil

Tliat few may know the cares and woe of

sloth.

Whence, thinkest thou, kings and parasites

arose ?

Whence that unnatural line of drones who
heap

Toil and unvanquishable penury 120

On those who l>uild tiicir palaces and bring
Their daily bread ? — From vice, black

loathsome vice
;

From rapine, madness, treachery, and
wrong

;

From all that genders misery, and makes
Of eartii this thorny wilderness ; from lust.

Revenge, and murder. — And when reason's

voice.

Loud as the voice of Nature, shall have
waked

Th« nations ; and mankind perceive that

vice

Is discord, war and misery ; that virtue

Is ])eace and happiness aiul harmony ; 13a

Wlien man's maturer nature shall disdain

The play tilings of its childliood ;
— kingly

glaro

Will lose its power to dazzle ; its authority

Will silently pass by ; the gorgeous throne
Shall stand unnoticed in tlie regal liall.

Fast falling to decay ; whilst falsehood's

trade

Shall be as hatefid and unprofitable

As that of truth is now.

Wliere is the fame
Which the vain-glorious mighty of the earth

Seek to eternize ? Oh ! the faintest

sound 140

From time's light footfall, the minutest
wave

That swells the flood of ages, whelms in

nothing

The unsubstantial bubble. Ay ! to-day

Stern is the tyrant's mandate, red the gaze
That flashes desolation, strong the arm
That scatters multitudes. To - morrow

comes !

Tliat mandate is a tlnindi r-j)eal that died

In ages past ; that gaze, a transient flash

On which the midnight closed ; and on that

arm i4g

The worm has made his meal.

The virtuous man,
Who, great in his humility as kings

Are little in their grandeur; he who leads

Invincibly a life of resolute good
And stands amid the silent dungeon-depths
More free and fearless than the trembling

judge
Who, clothed in venal power, vainly strove

To bind the impassive spirit;— when he
falls,

His mild eye beau!s benevolence no more;
Withered the hand outstretched but to re-

lieve; 159

Sunk reason's simple eloquence that rolled

But to appall the guilty. Yes! the grave

Hath quenched that eye and death's relent-

less frost

Withered that arm; but the unfading fame
Which virtue hangs upon its votary's tomb,

The deathless memory of that man whom
kings

Call to their minds and tremble, the re-

membrance
With which the happy spirit contemplates
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Its well-spent pilgrimage on earth,

Shall never pass away. 169

' Nature rejects the monarch, not the man;
The subject, not the citizen; for kings

And subjects, mutual foes, forever play

A losing game into each other's hands,

Whose stakes are vice and misery. The man
Of virtuous soul commands not, nor obeys.

Power, like a desolating pestilence,

Pollutes whate'er it touches; and obedience.

Bane of all genius, virtue, freedom, truth.

Makes slaves of men, and of the human
frame 179

A mechanized automaton.

When Nero
High over flaming Rome with savage joy

Lowered like a fiend, drank with enrap-

tured ear

The slirieks of agonizing death, beheld

The friglitful desolation spread, and felt

A new-created sense within his soul

Thrill to the sight and vibrate to the

sound,

—

Thinkest thou his grandeur had not over-

come
The force of human kindness ? And when

Rome
With one stern blow hurled not the tyrant

down.
Crushed not the arm red with her dearest

blood, 190

Had not submissive abjectness destroyed
Nature's suggestions ?

Look on yonder eartli:

The golden harvests spring; the unfailing

sun

Sheds light and life; the fruits, the flowers,

the trees.

Arise in due succession ; all things speak
Peace, harmony and love. The universe.

In Nature's silent eloquence, declares

That all fulfil the works of love and joy,—
All but the outcast, Man. He fabricates

The sword which stabs his peace; he
cherisheth 20c

The snakes that gnaw his heart; he raiseth

"P
The tyrant whose delight is in his woe.
Whose sport is in his agony. Yon sun,

Lights it the great alone ? Yon silver

beams.
Sleep they less sweetly on the cottage thatch

Than on the dome of kings ? Is mother
earth

A step-dame to her numerous sons who earn
Her unshared gifts with unremitting toil;

A mother only to those puling babes 209

Who, nursed in ease and luxury, make men
The playthings of their babyhood and mar
In self-important childishness that peace
Which men alone appreciate ?

' Spirit of Nature, no !

The pure diffusion of thy essence throbs
Alike in every human heart.

Thou aye erectest there

Thy throne of power unappealable;
Thou art the judge beneath whose nod
Man's brief and frail authority 22a

Is powerless as the wind
That passeth idly by;

Thine the tribunal which surpasseth

The show of human justice

As God surpasses man!

' Spirit of Nature! thou
Life of interminable multitudes;

Soul of those mighty spheres

Whose changeless paths through Heaven's
deep silence lie;

Soul of that smallest being, 230

The dwelling of whose life

Is one faint April sun-gleam;—
Man, like these passive things.

Thy will unconsciously fulfilleth;

Like theirs, his age of endless peace,
Which time is fast maturing.
Will swiftly, surely, come;

And the unbounded frame which thou per-
vadest.

Will be without a flaw
Marring its perfect symmetry! 240

' How beautiful this night ! the balmiest
sigh.

Which vernal zephyrs breathe in evening's
ear.

Were discord to the speaking quietude
That wraps this moveless scene. Heaven's

ebon vault.

Studded with stars unutterably bright,

Through which the moon's unclouded gran-
deur rolls,

Seems like a canopy which love had spread
To curtain her sleeping world. Yon gentle

hills.
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Kobed in a garment of nntrodden snow; 9

Yon diirksonii- rocks, whence icicles depend
So stiiinless that their white and glittering

spires

Tinge not the moon's pure beam
;

yon
castled steep

Whose banner hangeth o'er the time-worn
tower

So idly tliat rapt fancy deemeth it

A metaphor of peace; — all form a scene

Where musing solitude might love to lift

Her soul above this sjiiiere of earthliness;

\\'here silence undisturbed might watch

alone—
80 cold, so briglit, so still.

The orb of day
In southern climes o'er ocean's waveless

Held 20

Sinks sweetly smiling ; not the faintest

breath

Steals o'er the unruffled deep ; the clouds

of eve

HeHect unmoved the lingering beam of day;

And Vesper's image on the western main
Is beautifully still. To-morrow comes:
L'ioud upon cloud, in dark and deepening

mass,
Roll o'er the blackened waters; the deep

roar

Of distant thunder mutters awftdly;

Tempest unfolds its pinion o'er the gloom
That shrouds the boiling surge; the pitiless

fiend, 30

With all his winds and lightnings, tracks

his prey;

Tlie torn deep yawns,— the vessel finds a

grave
Beneath its jagged gulf.

Ah ! whence yon glare

That fires the arch of heaven ? that dark
red smoke

Hlotting the silver moon ? The stars are

quenched
In darkness, and the pure and spangling

snow
Gleams faintly thtHuigh the gloom that

gatliers round.

Hark to that roar whose swift and deafen-

ing peals

In countless echoes through the mountains
ring,

Startling pale Midnight on her starry

throne ! ^o

Now swells the intermingling din; the jar

Frequent and frightful of the bursting

bomb;
The failing beam, the shriek, the groan,

the shout.

The ceaseless clangor, and the rush of men
Inebriate with rage:— loud and more loud

The discord grows; till pale Death shuts

tiie scene

And o'er the conqueror and the conquered
draws

His cold and bloody shroud.— Of all the

men
Whom day's departing beam saw blooming

there

In proud and vigorous health; of all the

hearts 50

That beat with anxious life at sunset there;

How few survive, how few are beating

now !

All is deep silence, like the fearful calm
That slumbers in the storm's portentous

pause

;

Save when the frantic wail of widowed love

Comes shuddering on the blast, or the faint

moan
With which some soul bursts from the

frame of clay

Wrapt round its struggling powers.

The gray morn
Dawns on the mournful scene ; the sulphur-

ous smoke
Before the icy wind slow rolls away, 60

And the bright beams of frosty morning
dance

Along the spangling snow. There tracks

of blood

Even to the forest's depth, and scattered

arms.

And lifeless warriors, whose hard linea-

ments
Death's self could change not, mark the

dreadful path

Of the outsallying victors; far behind

Black ashes note where their proud city

stood.

Within yon forest is a gloomy glen—
Each tree which guards its darkness from

the day, 6g

Waves o'er a warrior's tomb.

Surpassing Spirit

else?

I see thee shrink,

wert thou human
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I see a shade of doubt and horror ileet

Across thy stainless features; yet fear not;

This is no unconnected misery,

Nor stands uncaused and irretrievable.

Man's evil nature, that apology

Which kings who rule, and cowards who
crouch, set up

F'or their uiuunnbered crimes, sheds not

the blood

Which desolates the discord-wasted land.

From kings and priests and statesmen war
arose, 80

Whose safety is man's deep unbettered

woe,

Whose grandeur his debasement. Let the

axe

Strike at the root, the poison-tree will fall;

And where its venomed exhalations spread

Ruin, and death, and woe, where millions

lay

Quenching the serpent's famine, and their

bones

Bleaching unburied in the putrid blast,

A garden siiall arise, in loveliness

Surpassing fabled Eden.

Hath Nature's soul, —
That formed this world so beautiful, that

spread 90

Earth's lap with plenty, and life's smallest

chord
Strung to unchanging unison, that gave
The happy birds their dwelling in the

grove,

That yielded to the wanderers of the deep
Tiie lovely silence of the unfathomed main.
And filled the meanest worm that crawls in

dust
With spirit, thought and love, — on Man

alone.

Partial in causeless malice, wantonly
Heaped ruin, vice, and slavery; his soid 99

Blasted with withering curses; placed afar

The meteor-happiness, that shuns his grasp.

But serving on the frigiitful gulf to glare

Rent wide beneath his footsteps ?

Nature ! — no !

Kings, priests and statesmen blast the hu-
man flower

Even in its tender bud; their influence

darts

Like subtle poison through the bloodless

veins

Of desolate society. The child.

Ere he can lisp his mother's sacred name,
Swells with tl)e unnatural pride of crime,

and lifts

His baby-sword even in a hero's mood, no
This infant arm becomes the bloodiest

scourge
Of devastated earth; whilst specious names.
Learnt in soft childhood's unsuspecting

hour.

Serve as the sophisms v/itli which manhood
dims

Bright reason's ray and sanctifies the sword
Upraised to shed a brother's innocent

blood.

Let priest-led slaves cease to proclaim that

man
Inherits vice and misery, when force

And falsehood hang even o'er the cradled

babe, 1 19

Stifling with rudest grasp all natural good.

* Ah ! to the stranger-soul, when first it

peeps
From its new tenement and looks abroad
For happiness and sympathy, how stern

And desolate a tract is this wide world !

How withered all the buds of natural good !

No shade, no shelter from the sweeping
storms

Of pitiless power ! On its wretched frame
Poisoned, perchance, by the disease and

woe
Heaped on the wretched parent whence it

sprung 129

By morals, law and custom, the pure winds
Of heaven, that renovate the insect tribes.

May breathe not. The untainting light of

day
May visit not its longings. It is bound
Ere it has life; yea, all the chains are

forged
Long ere its being; all liberty and love

And peace is torn from its defencelessness;

Cursed from its birth, even from its cradle

doomed
To abjectness and bondage !

' Throughout this varied and eternal world
Soul is the only element, the block 140

That for uncounted ages has remained.

The moveless pillar of a mountain's weight
Is active living spirit. Every grain

Is sentient both in unity and part.

And the minutest atom comprehends
A world of loves and hatreds; these beget
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Kvil and good; hence truth and falsehood

spring;

Hence will and thonght and action, all the

germs
Of pain or pleasure, sympathy or hate.

That variegate the eternal universe. 150

Soul is not more polluted than the bean)s

Of heaven's pure orb ere round their rapid

lines

The taint of earth-born atmospheres arise.

' Man is of soul and body, formed for deeds

Of high resolve; on fancy's boldest wing
To soar unwearied, fearlessly to turn

The keenest pangs to peacefulness, and
taste

The jovs which mingled sense and spirit

yield;

Or he is formed for abjectness and woe,

To grovel on the dunghill of his fears, 160

To shrink at every sound, to quench the

riame
Of natural love in sensualism, to know
That hour as blest when on his worthless

days
The frozen hand of death shall set its seal.

Yet fear the euro, though hating the disease.

The one is man that shall hereafter be;

The other, man as vice has made him now.

' War is the statesman's game, the priest's

delight,

The lawyer's jest, the hired assassin's trade,

And to those royal murderers whose mean
thrones 170

Are bought by crimes of treachery and gore.

The bread they eat, the staff on which they
lean.

Gviards, garbed in blood-red livery, sur-

round
Their palaces, participate the crimes
That force defends and from a nation's rage
Secures the crown, which all the curses

reach

That famine, frenzy, woe and penury
breathe.

These are the hired bravos who defend
The tyrant's throne— the bullies of his fear;

Tliese are the sinks and channels of worst
vice, 180

The refuse of society, the dregs
Of all that is most vile ; their cold hearts

blend
Deceit with sternness, ignorance with pride,

All that is mean and villainous with rajge

Which hopelessness of good and self-con-

teuipt

Alone might kindle; they are decked in

wealth.

Honor and power, then are sent abroad
'Jo do their work. The pestilence that

stalks

In gloomy triuniiili through some eastern

laud 189

Is less destroying. They cajole with gold
And promises of fame the thoughtless youth
Alreadj- crushed with servitude; he knoAvs

His wretchedness too late, and cherishes

Repentance for his ruin, w hen his doom
Is sealed in gold and blood !

Those too the tyrant serve, who, skilled to

snare

The feet of justice in the toils of law.

Stand ready to o])press the weaker still,

And right or wrong will viiulicate for gold,

Sneering at public virtue, which beneath
Their pitiless tread lies torn and trampled

where 201

Honor sits smiling at the sale of truth.

' Then grave and hoary-headed hypocrites.

Without a hojie, a passion or a love,

AVho through a life of luxury and lies

Have crept by flattery to the seats of power,
Support the system whence their honors

flow.

They have three words— well t} rants know
their use.

Well pay them for the loan with usury

Torn from a bleeding world ! — God, Hell

and Heaven: 210

A vengeful, pitiless, and almighty fiend,

Whose mercy is a nickname for the rage
Of tameless tigers hungering for blood;

Hell, a red gulf of everlasting lire.

Where poisonous and undying worms pro-

long

Eternal misery to those hapless slaves

Whose life has been a penance for its

crimes;

And Heaven, a meed for those who dare

belie

Their human nature, quake, believe and
cringe

Before the mockeries of earthly power. 220

' These tools the tyrant tempers to his

work,
Wields in his wrath, and as he wills de-

stroys.
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Omnipotent in -wickedness; the while

Youth springs, age moulders, manhood
tamely does

His bidding, bribed by short-lived joys to

lend

Force to the weakness of his trembling

arm.
They rise, they fall; one generation comes

Yielding its harvest to destruction's scythe.

It fades, another blossoms; yet behold !

Red glows the tyrant's stamp-mark on its

bloom, 230

Withering and cankering deep its passive

prime.

He has invented lying words and modes.

Empty and vain as his own coreless heart;

Evasive meanings, nothings of much sound,

To lure the heedless victim to the toils

Spread round the valley of its paradise.

' Look to thyself, priest, conqueror or

prince!

Whether thy trade is falsehood, and thy

lusts

Deep wallow in the earnings of the poor,

With whom thy master was; or thou de-

light'st 240

In numbering o'er the myriads of thy slain,

All misery weighing nothing in the scale

Against thy short-lived fame; or thou dost

load

With cowardice and crime the groaning

land.

A pomp-fed king. Look to thy wretched
self!

Ay, art thou not the veriest slave that e'er

Crawled on the loathing earth ? Are not

thy days

Days of unsatisfying listlessness ?

Dost thou not cry, ere night's long rack is

o'er,

" When will the morning come ? " Is not

thy youth 250

A vain and feverish dream of sensualism ?

Thy manhood blighted with unripe disease ?

Are not thy views of unregretted death

Drear, comfortless and horrible ? Thy
mind,

Is it not morbid as thy nerveless frame.

Incapable of judgment, hope or love ?

And dost thou wish the errors to survive.

That bar thee from all sympathies of good,

After the miserable interest

Thou hold'st in their protraction ? When
the grave 260

Has swallowed up thy memory and thyself,

Dost thou desire the bane that poisons

earth

To twine its roots around thy coffined clay.

Spring from thy bones, and blossom on thy

tomb.
That of its fruit thv babes may eat and

die?

' Thus do the generations of the earth

Go to the grave and issue from the womb,
Surviving still the imperishable change

That renovates the world ; even as the

leaves

Which the keen frost-wind of the waning
year

Has scattered on the forest-soil and heaped

For many seasons there— though long they

choke.

Loading with loathsome rottenness the land,

All germs of promise, yet when the tall

trees

From which they fell, shorn of their lovely

shapes, 10

Lie level with the earth to moulder there.

They fertilize the land they long deformed;

Till from the breathing lawn a forest

springs

Of youth, integrity and loveliness,

Like that which gave it life, to spring and
die.

Tlius suicidal selfishness, that blights

The fairest feelings of the oi>ening heart.

Is destined to decay, whilst from the soil

Shall spring all virtue, all delight, all love.

And judgment cease to wage unnatural

war 2«

With passion's nnsubduable array.

Twin-sister of Religion, Selfishness !

Rival in crime and faL^ehood, aping all

Tlie wanton horrors of her bloody play;

Yet frozen, unimpassioned, spiritless.

Shunning the light, and owning not it.l

name.
Compelled by its deformity to screen

With flimsy veil of justice and of right

Its unattractive lineaments that scare

All save the brood of ignorance; at once 3a

The cause and the effect of tyranny;

Unblushing, hardened, sensual and vile;

Dead to all love but of its abjectness;

With heart impassive by more noble powers

Than unshared pleasure, sordid gain, 01

fame;
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Di'spisiug its own iniser.ible being,

Wliicli still it longs, yet fears, to disen-

tiuMll.

' Hence commerce springs, the venal inter-

change
( )f all that linman art or Nature yield

;

\\'liieh wealth slioiild parehase not, but

want demand, 4°

And natnral kindness hasten to snpply

From the fall fountain of its boundless

love,

Forever stilled, drained and tainted now.

Commerce ! beneath whose poison-breath-

ing shade

Xo solitary virtue dares to spring,

liut poverty and wealth with e(pial hand
Scatter their withering eurses, and unfold

The doors of premature and violent ileath

To pining famine and full-fed disease,

To all that shares the lot of human life, 50

Which, poisoned body and soul, scarce

drags the chain

That lengthens as it goes and clanks be-

hind.

' Commerce has set the mark of selfishness,

The signet of its all-euslaving power.
Upon a shining ore, and called it gold

;

Before whose image bow the vulgar great,

The vainly rich, the miserable proud,

The mob of peasants, nobles, priests and
kings.

And with blind feelings reverence the

power
That grinds them to the dust of misery. 60

Hut in the temple of their hireling hearts

(lold is a living god and rules in scorn

All earthly things but virtue.

* Since tyrants by the sale of human life

Heap luxuries to their sensualism, and
fame

To their wide-wasting and insatiate pride.

Success has sanctioned to a credulous world
The ruin, the disgrace, the woe of war.
His hosts of blind and unresisting dupes
The despot numbers ; from his cabinet 70

These pn|>pets of his schemes he moves at

will.

Even as the slaves by force or famine
driven.

Beneath a vulgar master, to perform
A task of cold and brutal drudgery ;

—
Hardened to hope, insensible to fear,

Scarce living pulleys of a dead machine,
Mere wheels of work and articles of trade.

That grace the proud and noisy pomp of
wealth !

' The harmony and happiness of man
Yields to the wealth ot nations; that which

lifts 80

His nature to the heaven of its j)ride,

Is bartered for the j)oison of his soul;

The weight that drags to earth his tower-
ing hopes.

Blighting all prospect but of selfish gain,

Withering all passion but of slavish fear,

Kxtinguishing all free and generous love

Of enterprise and daring, even the pulse

That fancy kindles in the beating heart

To mingle with sensation, it destroys,

—

Leaves nothing but the sordid lust of
self, 90

The grovelling hope of interest and gold,

I'nqualified, unmingled, unredeemed
Even by hypocrisj'.

And statesmen boast

Of wealth ! The wordy eloquence that

lives

After the ruin of their hearts, can gild

The bitter poison of a nation's woe

;

Can turn the worship of the servile mob
To their eorruj^t and glaring idol, fame.
From virtue, tranijiled by its iron tread,

—

Although its dazzling pedestal be raised 100

Amid the horrors of a limb-strewn field,

A\'ith desolated dwellings smoking round.
The man of ease, who, by his warm fire-

side,

To deeds of charitable intercourse

And bare fulfilment of the eoniruon laws

Of deeeni'v and jirejudiee eoiitiiies

The struggling nature of his human heart,

Is duped by their cold sophistry; he sheds
.\ i)assing tear perchance upon the wreck
Of earthly jieace, when near his dwelling's

door no
The frightful waves are driven,— when his

son

Is murdered by the tyrant, or religion

Drives his wife raving mad. But the poor
man

Whose life is misery, and fear and care;
Whom the morn wakens but to fruitless

toil;

Who ever hears his famished offspring's

scream

;
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Whom their pale mother's uncomplaining

gaze
Forever meets, and the proud rich man's

eye
Flashing command, and the heart-breaking-

scene

Of thousands like himself ;
— he little heeds

The rhetoric of tyranny ; his hate 121

Is quenchless as his wrongs ; he laughs to

scorn

The vain and bitter mockery of words.

Feeling the horror of the tyrant's deeds,

And unrestrained but by the arm of power.

That knows and dreads his enmity.

* The iron rod of penury still compels

Her wretched slave to bow the knee to

wealth,

And poison, with unprofitable toil,

A life too void of solace to confirm 130

The very chains that bind him to his doom.
Nature, impartial in munificence,

Has gifted man with all-siibdiiing will.

Matter, with all its transitory sliapes.

Lies subjected and plastic at his feet.

That, weak from bondage, tremble as they

tread.

How many a rustic Milton has passed by.

Stifling the speecldess longings of his heart.

In unremitting drudgery and care !

How many a vulgar Cato has compelled 140

His energies, no longer tameless tiien,

To mould a pin or fabricate a nail !

How many a Newton, to whose passive ken
Those mighty spheres that gem infinity

Were only specks of tinsel fixed in heaven

To light the midnights of his native town !

' Yet every heart contains perfection's

germ.
The wisest of the sages of the ea.rth.

That ever from the stores of reason drew
Science and truth, and virtue's dreadless

tone, 150

Were but a weak and inexperienced boy.

Proud, sensual, unimpassioned, unimbued
With pure desire and universal love,

Compared to that high being, of cloudless

brain.

Untainted passion, elevated will,

Which death (who even would linger long

in awe
Within his noble presence and beneath
His changeless eye-beam) might alone sub-

due.

Him, every slave now dragging through
the filth

Of some corrupted city his sad life, 160

Pining witii famine, swoln with luxury.

Blunting tlie keenness of his spiritual sense

With narrow schemings and unworthy
cares.

Or madly rushing through all violent crime

To move the deep stagnation of his soul,—
Might imitate and ecpial.

But mean lust

Has bound its chains so tight about the

earth

That all within it but the virtuous man
Is venal

;
gold or fame will surely reach

The price prefixed by Selfishness to all 170

But him of resolute and unchanging will
;

Whom nor the plaudits of a servile crowd,

Nor the vile joys of tainting luxury.

Can bribe to yield his elevated soul

To Tyranny or Falsehood, though they

wield

With blood-red hand the sceptre of the

world.

' All things are sold : the very light of

heaven
Is venal ; earth's unsparing gifts of love,

The smallest and most despicable things

That lurk in the abysses of the deep, 180

All objects of our life, even life itself.

And the poor pittance which the laws al-

low
Of liberty, the fellowship of man,
Those duties which his heart of human love

Should urge him to perform instinctively,

Are bought and sold as in a pidjlic mart
Of undisguising Selfishness, that sets

On each its price, the stamp-mark of hei

reign.

Even love is sold ; the solace of all woe
Is turned to deadliest agony, old age 190

Shivers in selfish beauty's loathing arms.

And youth's corrupted impulses jirepare

A life of horror from the blighting bane
Of conimerce ; whilst the pestilence that

springs

From unenjf)ying sensualism, has filled

All human life with hydra-headed woes.

'Falsehood demands but gold to pay the

pangs
Of outraged conscience; for the slavish

nriest
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Sets no great value on his hirelLng faith
; |

A little passing nonij), some servile
i

souls, 200

Wlioni c-Dwanlice itself might safely chain i

Or tlu" .s|iar«' niito of avarice i-oiilil bribe

To deik th<' triumph of their hmguid zeal,

Can make liiui minister to tyranny.

More daring crime reipiires a loftier meed.

Witliout a shud<ler the shive-soldier lends

Ills arm to murderous deeds, and steels his i

heart,

Wlien the dread eUxpience of dying men.

Low mingling i)n tlie lonely iielil of fame,

Assails tliat nature whose applause he

sells 210

l"i»r the gross blessings of the patriot mob,

I'or the vile gratitude of heartless kings.

And for n cold world's <rood word, — viler

' There is a nobler glory which survives

liitil our being fades, and, solacing

All hunuiii care, accompanies its change;

Deserts not virtue in the dungeon's gloom.

And in the precincts of tlie palace guides

Its footsteps througii that labyrinth of

crime
;

Imbues his lineaments with dauntless-

ness, 220

Kven when from power's avenging hand he

takes

Its sweetest, last and noblest title — death
;

— The consciousness of good, which neither

gold.

Nor sordid fame, nor hope of heavenly

bliss.

Can purchase ; but a life of resolute good,

inalterable will, quenchless desire

Of universal happiness, the heart

That beats with it in unison, the brain

Whose ever-wakeful wisdom toils to change
Reason's rich stores for its eternal weal. 230

' This commerce of sincerest virtue needs

No metlitative signs of selfishness,

No jealous intercourse of wretched gain,

No balancings of prudence, cold and long
;

III just and eijual measure all is weighed.
One scale contains tli(> sum of human weal.

And one, the good m ii's heart.

IIow vainly seek

The selfish for that happiness denied'

To aught but virtue ! Blind and hardened,
thev.

Who hope for peace amid the storms of

care, 240

Who covet power they know not how to

use.

And sigh for pleasure they refuse to give, —
Madly they frustrate still their own de-

signs;

And, where they hope that ipiict to en-

Which virtue pictures, bitterness of soul.

Pining regrets, and vain repentances,

Disease, disgust and lassitude pervade
Their valueless and miserable lives.

' But hoary-headed selfishness has felt

Its death-blow and is tottering to the

grave; 250

A brighter morn awaits the human day,

AMien everv transfer of earth's natural

gifts
"

Shall be a eonimerce of good words and
works

;

When poverty and wealth, the thirst of

fame,

The fear of infamy, disease and woe.

War with its million horrors, and fierce

hell.

Shall live but in the nu'uiory of time.

Who, like a penitent libertine, shall start.

Look back, and shudder at his younger
years.'

All touch, all eye, all ear.

The Spirit felt the Fairy's burning speech.

O'er the thin texture of its frame
The varying periods painted changing

glows.

As on a summer even.

When soul-enfolding music floats around,

The stainless mirror of the lake

Re-images the eastern gloom,

Mingling convulsively its purple hues

With sunset's burnished gold. 10

Then thus the Spirit spoke :

' It is a wild and miserable world !

Thorny, and full of care.

Which every fiend can make his prey at

will
!"

O Fairy ! in the lajjso of years.

Is there no hope in store ?

Will yon vast suns roll on

Interiiiinal)ly, still illuming

The night of so mnuv wretched souls,

And see no hope for them ? ao
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Will not tlie universal Spirit e'er

Revivify this withered limb of Heaven ?
'

The Fairy calmly smiled

In comfort, and a kindling gleam of hope

Suft'iised the Spirit's lineaments.

•Oh ! rest thee tranquil; chase those fear-

ful doubts
Which ne'er could rack an everlasting soul

That sees the chains which bind it to its

doom.
Yee I crime and misery are in yonder earth,

Falsehood, mistake and lust; 30

But the eternal world
Contains at once the evil and the cure.

Some eminent in virtue shall start up,

Even in perversest time;

The truths of their pure lips, that never
die.

Shall bind the scorpion falsehood with a
wreath
Of ever-living flame,

Until the monster sting itself to death.

' How sweet a scene will earth become !

Of purest spirits a pure dwelling-place, 40

Symphonions with the planetary spheres;

When man, with changeless Nature coa-

lescing,

Will undertake regeneration's work.
When its nngenial poles no longer point

To lh(! red and baleful sun
That faintly twinkles there !

* Spirit, on yonder earth,

Falsehood now triumphs; deadly power
Has fixed its seal upon the lip of truth !

Madness and misery are there ! 50

The happiest is most wretched ! Yet con-

fide

Until pure health-drops from the cup of

.

joy

Fall like a dew of balm upon the world.

Now, to the scene I show, in silence turn.

And read the blood-stained charter of all

woe,

Which Nature soon with recreating hand
Will blot in mercy from the book of earth.

How bold the flight of passion's wandering
wing,

How swift the step of reason's firmer tread,

How calm and sweet the victories of life,

How terrorlesB the triumph of the grave !

How powerless were the mightiest mon-
arch's arm, 62

Vain his loud threat, and impotent his

frown !

How ludicrous the priest's dogmatic roar i

Tlie weight of his exterminating curse

How liglit ! and his affected charity,

To suit the pressure of the changing times,

What palpable deceit !— but for thy aid,

Religion ! but for thee, prolific fiend,

Who peoplest earth with demons, hell with
men, 70

And heaven with slaves !

'Thou taint(!st all thou lookest upon!—
the stars,

Wliich on thy cradle beamed so brightly

sweet.

Were gods to the distempered playfulness

Of thy untutored infancy; the trees,

The grass, the clouds, the mountains and the

sea.

All living things that walk, swim, creep or

fly,

Were gods; the sun had homage, and the

moon
Her worshipper. Then thou becamest, a

boy, 79

More daring in thy frenzies; every shape.

Monstrous or vast, or beautifully wild,

Which from sensation's relics fancy culls;

The spirits of the air, the shuddering ghost,

The genii of the elements, the powers
That give a shape to Nature's varied

works,
Had life and place in the corrupt belief

Of thy blind heart; yet still thy youthM
hands

Were pure of human blood. Then man-
hjod gave

Its strength and ardor to thy frenzied
brain;

Thine eager gaze scanned the stupendous
scene, 90

Whose wonders mocked the knowledge of

thy pride;

Their everlasting and unchanging laws
Reproached thine ignorance. Awhile thou

stood'st

Baffled and gloomy; then thou didst sum
up

The elements of all that thou didst know;
The changing seasons, winter's leafless

reign.

The budding of the heaven-breathing trees,

The eternal orbs that beautify the night,

The sunrise, and the setting of the moon.
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Earthquakes and wars, and poisons and
disease, loo

And all their causes, to an abstract point

Converging thou didst bend, and called it

God!
The self-sufficing, the omnipotent,

The merciful, and the avenging God !

Who, prototype of human misrule, sits

High in heaven's realm, upon a golden

throne,

Even like an earthly king; and whose dread
work,

Hell, gapes forever for the unhappy slaves

Of fate, whom he created in his sport

To triumph in their torments when they

fell!

Earth heard the name; earth trembled as

the smoke
Of his revenge ascended up to heaven.

Blotting the constellations; and the cries

Of millions butchered in sweet confidence

And unsuspecting peace, even when the

bonds
Of safety were confirmed by wordy oaths

Sworn in his dreadful name, rung through
the laud;

Whilst innocent babes writhed on thy stub-

born spear.

And thou didst laugli to hear the mother's

shriek

Of maniac gladness, as the sacred steel 120

Felt cold in her torn entrails !

* Religion ! thou wert then in manhood's
prime;

But age crept on; one God would not suf-

fice

For senile puerility; thou framedst
A tale to suit thy dotage and to glut

Thy misery-thirsting soul, that the mad
fiend

Thy wickedness had pictured might afford

A plea for sating the unnatural thirst

For murder, rapine, violence and crime, 129

That still consumed thy being, even when
Thou heard'st the step of fate; that flames

might light

Thy funeral scene ; and the shrill horrent

shrieks

Of parents dying on the pile that burned
To light their children to thy paths, the roar

Of the encircling flames, the exulting cries

Of thine apostles loud commingling there,

Might sate thine hungry ear

Even on the bed of death !

' But now contempt is mocking thy gray
hairs

;

Thou art descending to the darksome
grave, 14a

Unhonored and un pitied but by those

Whose pride is passing by like thine, and
sheds.

Like thine, a glare that fades before the

sun
Of truth, and shines but in the dreadful

night

That long has lowered above the ruined
world.

' Throughout these infinite orbs of mingling

Of whicli yon earth is one, is wide diffused

A Spirit of activity and life,

That knows no term, cessation or decay;

That fades not when the lamp of earthly

life, 15G

Extinguished in the dampness of the grave,

Awhile there slumbers, more than when
the babe

In the dim newness of its being feels

The impulses of sublunary things.

And all is wonder to unpractised sense;

But, active, steadfast and eternal, still

Guides the fierce whirlwind, in the tempest
roars.

Cheers in the day, breathes in the balmy
groves.

Strengthens in health, and poisons in dis-

ease;

And in the storm of change, that cease-

lessly i6a

Rolls round the eternal universe and shakes

Its undecaying battlement, presides.

Apportioning with irresistible law
The place each spring of its machine shall

fill;

So that, when waves on waves tumultuous
heap

Confusion to the clouds, and fiercely driven

Heaven's lightnings scorch the uprooted
ocean-fords—

Whilst, to the eye of shipwrecked mariner,

Lone sitting on the bare and shuddering

rock,

All seems unlinked contingency and
chance— 170

No atom of this turbulence fulfils

A vague and unnecessitated task

Or acts but as it must and ought to act.

Even the minutest molecule of light,
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That in an April sunbeam's fleeting glow
Fulfils its destined though invisible work,

The universal Spirit guides; nor less

When merciless ambition, or mad zeal,

Has led two hosts of dupes to battle-field,

That, blind, they there may dig each other's

graves i8o

And call the sad work glory, does it rule

All passions; not a thought, a will, an

act.

No working of the tyrant's moody mind.

Nor one misgiving of the slaves who boast

Their servitude to hide the shame they

feel.

Nor the events enchaining every will.

That from the depths of unrecorded time

Have drawn all-influencing virtue, pass

Unrecognized or unforeseen by thee.

Soul of the Universe ! eternal spring 190

Of life and death, of happiness and woe.

Of all that chequers the phantasmal scene

That floats before our eyes in wavering
light,

Which gleams but on the darkness of our

prison

Whose chains and massy walls

We feel but cannot see.

' Spirit of Nature ! all-sufficing Power,
Necessity ! thou mother of the world !

Unlike the God of human error, thou
Requirest no prayers or praises; the ca-

price 200

Of man's weak will belongs no more to

thee

Than do the changeful passions of his

breast

To thy unvarying harmony; the slave,

Whose horrible lusts spread misery o'er

the world,

And the good man, who lifts with virtuous

pride

His being in the sight of happiness

That springs from his own works; the

poison-tree,

Beneath whose shade all life is withered
up.

And the fair oak, whose leafy dome affords

A temple where the vows of happy love zio

Are registered, are equal in thy sight;

No love, no hate thou cherishest; revenge
And favoritism, and worst desire of fame
Thou knowest not; all that the wide world

contains

A.re but thy passive instruments, and thou

Regard'st them all with an impartial eye,

Whose joy or pain thy nature cannot feel,

Because thou hast not human sense,

Because thou art not human mind.

' Yes ! when the sweeping storm of

time 220

Has sung its death-dirge o'er the ruined

fanes

And broken altars of the almighty fiend.

Whose name usurps thy honors, and the

blood
Through centuries clotted there has floated

down
The tainted flood of ages, shalt thou live

Unchangeable! A shrine is raised to thee,

Which nor the tempest breath of time,

Nor the interminable flood

Over earth's slight pageant rolling,

Availeth to destroy,— 230

The sensitive extension of the world;

That wondrous and eternal fane.

Where pain and pleasure, good and evil

join.

To do the will of strong necessity.

And life, in multitudinous shapes,

Still pressing forward where no term can be,

Like hungry and unresting flame

Curls round the eternal columns of its

strength.'

SPIRIT

* I was an infant when my mother went
To see an atheist burned. She took me

there.

The dark-robed priests were met around
the pile;

The multitude was gazing silently;

And as the culprit passed with dauntless

mien,

Tempered disdain in his unaltering eye.

Mixed with a quiet smile, shone calmly
forth;

The thirsty fire crept round his manly
limbs;

His resolute eyes were scorched to blind-

ness soon;

His death-pang rent my heart! the insen-

sate mob 10

Uttered a cry of triumph, and I wept
" Weep not, child! " cried my motlier, "for

that man
Has said, There is no God." '
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'There is no God!
Nature confirms the faith his deatli-groau

sealed.

Let heaven and earth, let man's revolving

race,

His ceaseless generations, tell their tale;

Let every part depending on the chain

That links it to the whole, point to the

hand
That grasps its term! Let every seed that

falls

In silent eloquence unfold its store 20

Of argument; infinity within,

Lifinity witliout, belie creation;

The exterminable spirit it contains

Is Nature's only God; but human pride

Is skilful to invent most serious names
To hide its ignorance.

' The name of God
Has fenced about all crime with holiness.

Himself the creature of his worshippers.

Whose names and attributes and passions

change, 29

Seeva, Buddh, Fob, Jehovah, God, or Lord,

Even with the human dupes who build his

shrines,

Still serving o'er the war-polluted world

For desolation's watchword; whether hosts

Stain his death-blushing chariot-wheels, as

on
Triumphantly they roll, whilst Brahmins

raise

A sacred hymn to mingle with the groans;

Or countless partners of his power divide

His tyranny to weakness; or the smoke
Of burning towns, the cries of female help-

lessness, 39

Unarmed old age, and youth, and infancy.

Horribly niassacred, ascend to heaven
In honor of his name; or, last and wor^t,

Earth groans beneath religion's iron age,

And priests dare babble of a God of peace,

Even whilst their hands are red with guilt-

less blood,

Murdering tlie while, uprooting every germ
Of truth, e.vterminating, spoiling all,

jMaking the earth a slaughter-house!

' O Spirit! through the sense

By which thy inner nature was apprised 50

Of outward shows, vague dreams have
rolled,

And varied reminiscences have waked

Tablets that never fade;

All things have been imprinted there,

The stars, the sea, the earth, the sky.

Even the unshapeliest lineaments
Of wild and fleeting visions

Have left a record there
\

To testify of earth.

' These are my empire, for to me is given 6t

Tlie wonders of the human world to keep,
And fancy's thin creations to endow
With manner, being and reality;

Therefore a wondrous phantom from tho

dreams
Of human error's dense and purblind faith

I will evoke, to meet thy questioning.

Ahasuerus, rise!

'

A strange and woe-worn wight
Arose beside the battlement,

And stood unmoving there. 70

His inessential figure cast no shade
Upon the golden tioor;

His port and mien bore mark of many
years,

And chronicles of untold ancientness

Were legible within his beandess eye;

Yet his cheek bore the mark of youth;

Freshness and vigor knit his manly frame;
The wisdom of old age was mingled there

With youth's primeval dauntlessness;

And ine-vpressible woe, s«

Chastened by fearless resignation, gave
An awful grace to his all-speaking brow.

SPIRIT

' Is there a God ?
'

AHASUERUS
' Is there a God! — ay, an almighty God,
And vengeful as almighty! Once his voice

Was heard on earth; earth shuddered at

the sound;

The fiery-visaged firmament expressed

Abhorrence, and the grave of Nature
yawned

To swallow all the dauntless and the good
That dared to hurl defiance at his throne.

Girt as it was with power. None but

slaves 91

Survived, — cold-blooded slaves, who did

the work
Of tyrannous omnipotence; whose soul*

No honest indignation ever urged
To elevated daring, to one deed
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Which gross and sensual self did not pol-

lute.

These slaves built temples for the omnipo-

tent fiend,

Gorgeous and vast; the costly altars smoked
With human blood, and hideous pseans rung

Through all the long-drawn aisles. A mur-
derer heard 100

His voice in Egypt, one whose gifts and arts

Had raised him to his eminence in power,

Accomplice of omnipotence in crime

And confidant of the all-knowing one.

These were Jehovah's words.

' " From an eternity of idleness

I, God, awoke ; in seven days' toil made
earth

From nothing; rested, and created man;
I placed him in a paradise, and there

Planted the tree of evil, so that he no

Might eat and perish, and my soul procure

Wherewith to sate its malice and to turn,

Even like a heartless conqueror of the

earth,

All misery to my fame. The race of men.
Chosen to my honor, with impunity

May sate the lusts I planted in their heart.

Here I command thee hence to lead them
on.

Until with hardened feet their conquering
troops

Wade on the promised soil through wo-
man's blood,

And make my name be dreaded through
the land. 120

Yet ever-burning flame and ceaseless woe
Shall be the doom of their eternal souls.

With every soul on this ungrateful earth.

Virtuous or vicious, weak or strong,

—

even all

Shall perish, to fulfil the blind revenge

(Which you, to men, call justice) of their

God."

* The murderer's brow
Quivered with horror.

' " God omnipotent.

Is there no mercy ? must our punishment
Be endless ? will long ages roll away, 30

And see no term ? Oh ! wherefore hast

thou made
In mockery and wrath this evil earth ?

Mercy becomes the powerful— be but just 1

O God ! repent and save !
"

' " One way remains:

I will beget a son and he shall bear
The sins of all the world; he shall arise

In an unnoticed corner of the earth,

And there shall die upon a cross, and purge
The universal crime; so that the few
On whom my grace descends, those who are

marked 140

As vessels to the honor of their God,
May credit this strange sacrifice and save

Their souls alive. Millions shall live and
die.

Who ne'er shall call upon their Saviour's

name,
But, unredeemed, go to the gaping grave,

Thousands shall deem it an old woman's
tale.

Such as the nurses frighten babes withal;

These in a gulf of anguish and of flame

Shall curse their reprobation endlessly.

Yet tenfold pangs shall force them to

avow, 150

Even on their beds of torment where they

howl.

My honor and the justice of their doom.
What then avail their virtuous deeds, their

thoughts

Of purity, with radiant genius bright

Or lit with human reason's earthly ray ?

Many are called, but few will I elect.

Do thou my bidding, Moses !

"

' Even the murderer's cheek
Was blanched with horror, and his quiver-

ing lips

Scarce faintly uttered — " O almighty one,

I tremble and obey !

"
i6c

' O Spirit ! centuries have set their seal

On this heart of many wounds, and loaded

brain.

Since the Incarnate came ; humbly he came,
Veiling his horrible Godhead in the shape

Of man, scorned by the world, iiis name
unheard

Save by the rabble of his native town.

Even as a parish demagogue. He led

The crowd ; he taught them justice, truth

and peace.

In semblance ; but he lit within their souls

The quenchless flames of zeal, and blessed

the sword 170

He brought on earth to satiate with the

blood

Of truth and freedom his malignant souL
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At length his mortal frame was led to

death.

I stood heside him ; on the torturing cross

No pain assailed his unterrestrial sense;

And yet he groaned. Indignantly I summed
Tlie massacres and miseries which his name
Had sanctioned in my counti-y, and I cried,

"(Jo ! go !
" in mockery.

A smile of goillike malice reillumined i8o

His fading lineaments. "I go," he cried,

•* But thou shalt wander o'er the unquiet

earth

Eternally." The dampness of the grave
IJatlied my imperishable front. 1 fell,

And long lay tranced upon the charmed
soil.

\V hen I awoke hell burned within my brain

Which staggered on its seat; for all around
The mouldering relics of my kindred lay.

Even as the Almighty's ire arrested them.

And in their various attitudes of death i(,o

My murdered children's nmte and eyeless

skulls

Glared ghastily upon me.

But my soul,

From sight and sense of the polluting woe
Of tyranny, had long learned to prefer

Hell's freedom to tlie servitude of lieaven.

Therefore I rose, and dauntlessly began
My lonely and unending pilgrimage.

Resolved to wage unweariable war
With my almighty tyrant and to hurl

Defiance at his impotence to harm 200

Beyond tlie curse 1 bore. The very hand,

That barred my jiassage to the peaceful

grave,

Has crushed the earth to misery, and given

Its empire to the chosen of his slaves.

These I have seen, even from the earliest

dawn
Of weak, unstable and precarious power.
Then preaching peace, as now they pi-actise

war

;

So, when they turned but from the mas-
sacre

Of unoffending infidels to quench
Their thirst for ruin in tlie very blood 210

That fiowed in their own veins, and pitiless

zeal

Froze every human feeling as the wife

Sheatlied in her liusband's heart the sacred
steel.

Even whilst its hopes were dreaming of her
love:

And friends to friends, brothers to brothers
stood

Opposed in bloodiest battle-field, and war,
Scarce satiable by fate's last death-draught,

waged.
Drunk from the wine-press of the Al-

mighty's wrath.
Whilst tlie red cross, in mockery of peace,

Pointed to victory! When the fray was
done, 220

No remnant of the e.xterminated faith

Survived to tell its ruin, but the Hesh,

Witii i)ntrid smoke poisoning the atmo-
sphere.

That rotted on the half-extinguished pile.

'Yes ! I have seen God's worshippers un-

sheathe

The sword of his revenge, when grace de-

scended.

Confirming all unnatural impulses,

To sanctify their desolating deeds;

And frantic priests waved the ill-omened

cross

O'er the unhappy earth ; then shone the

sun 230

On showers of gore from the upllashing

steel

Of safe assassination, and all crime
]Made stingless by the spirits of the Locd,

And blood-red rainbows canopied the land.

'Spirit! no year of my eventful being
Has passed unstained by crime and misery,

Which Hows from God's own faith. I 've

marked his slaves

With tongues, whose lies are venomous,
beguile

The insensate mob, and, whilst one hand
was red 239

With murder, feign to stretch the other out

For brotherhood and peace; and that tliey

now
Babble of love and mercy, whilst their deeds

Are marked with all the narrowness and
crime

That freedom's young arm dare not yet

chastise.

Reason may claim our gratitude, who now,
Establishing the imperishable throne

Of truth and stubborn virtue, maketh vain

The unprevailing malice of my foe.

Whose bootless rage heaps torments for the

brave,

Adds impotent eternities to pain, 250
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Whilst keenest disappointment racks his

breast

To see the smiles of peace around them
ph-^y,

To frustrate or to sanctify their doom.

* Thus have I stood,— through a wild waste

of years

Struggling with whirlwinds of mad agony,

Yet peaceful, and serene, and self-en-

shrined,

Mocking my powerless tyrant's horrible

curse

With stubborn and unalterable will.

Even as a giant oak, which heaven's fierce

flame

Had scathed in the wilderness, to stand 260

A monument of fadeless ruin there

;

Yet peacefully and movelessly it braves

The midnight conflict of the wintry storm,

As in the sunlight's calm it spreads

Its worn and withered arms on high

To meet the quiet of a summer's noon.'

The Fairy waved her wand;
Ahasuerus fled

Fast as the shapes of mingled shade and
mist, 269

That lurk in the glens of a twilight grove.

Flee from the morning beam ;
—

The matter of which dreams are made
Not more endowed with actual life

Than this phantasmal portraiture

Of wandering human thought.

VIII

THE FAIRY

' The present and the past thou hast beheld.

It was a desolate sight. Now, Spirit, learn,

The seci-ets of the future.— Time!
Unfold the brooding pinion of thy gloom,
Render thou up thy half-devoured babes.

And from the cradles of eternity,

Where millions lie lulled to their portioned

sleep

By the deep murmuring stream of passing

things,

Tear thou that gloomy shroud.— Spirit,

behold

Thy glorious destiny!' 10

Joy to the Spirit came.
Through the wide rent in Time's eternal

iveil.

Hope was seen beaming through the mists

of fear;

Earth was no longer hell;

Love, freedom, health had given

Their ripeness to the manhood of its prime,

And all its pulses beat

Symphonious to the planetary spheres;

Then dulcet music swelled 19

Concordant with the life-strings of the soul;

It throbbed in sweet and languid beatings

there.

Catching new life from transitory death

;

Like the vague sighings of a wind at even
Tliat wakes the wavelets of the slumbering

(sea

And dies on the creation of its breath,

And sinks and rises, falls and swells by
fits.

Was the pure stream of feeling

That sprung from these sweet notes.

And o'er the Spirit's human sympathies zg

With mild and gentle motion calmly flowed.

Joy to the Spirit came,—
Such joy as when a lover sees

The chosen of his soul in happiness

And witnesses her peace
Whose woe to him were bitterer than death;

Sees her unfaded cheek
Glow mantling in first luxury of health.

Thrills with her lovely eyes,

Which like two stars amid the heaving
main

Sparkle through liquid bliss. 40

Then in her triumph spoke the Fairy Queen
' I will not call the ghost of ages gone
To unfold the frightful secrets of its

lore;

The present now is past.

And those events that desolate the earth

Have faded from the memory of Time,
Who dares not give reality to that

Whose being I annul. To me is given

The wonders of the human world to keep.

Space, matter, time and mind. Futurity 50

Exposes now its treasure; let the sight

Renew and strengthen all thy failing hope.

O human Spirit! spur thee to the goal

Where virtue fixes universal peace.

And, 'midst the ebb and flow of human
things,

Show somewhat stable, somewhat certain

still,

A light-house o'er the wild of dreary waves.
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« The habitable earth is full of bliss;

Those wastes of frozen billows that were
hurled

By everlasting snow-storms round the

poles, 60

Where matter dared not vegetate or live,

But ceaseless frost round the vast solitude

Bound its broad zone of stillness, are un-

loosed
;

And fragrant zephyrs there from spicy

isles

Ruffle the placid ocean-deep, that rolls

Its broad, bright surges to the sloping sand.

Whose roar is wakened intoechoings sweet

To nuirniur through the heaven-breathing
groves

And melodize with man's blest nature

there.

' Those deserts of immeasurable sand, 70

Whose age-collected fervors scarce allowed

A bird to live, a blade of grass to spring,

Where the shrill chirp of the green lizard's

love

Broke on the sultry silentness alone,

Now teem with countless rills and shady
woods,

Cornfields and pastures and white cottages;

And where the startled wilderness beheld

A savage conqueror stained in kindred
blood,

A tigress sating with the flesh of lambs
The unnatural famine of her toothless

cubs, 80

Whilst shouts and bowlings through the

desert rang,—
Sloping and smooth the daisy-spangled

lawn.

Offering sweet incense to the sunrise, smiles

To see a babe before his mother's door,

Sharing his morning's meal
With the green and golden basilisk

That comes to lick his feet.

' Those trackless deeps, where many a weary
sail

Has seen above the illimitable plain

Morning on night and night on morning
rise, go

Whilst still no land to greet the wanderer
spread

Its shadowy mountains on the sun-bright

sea,

Where the loud roarings of the tempest-
v/aves

So long have mingled with the gusty wind
In melancholy loneliness, and swept
The desert of those ocean solitudes

But vocal to the sea-bird's harrowing shriek,

The bellowing monster, and the rushing
storm

;

Now to the sweet and many -mingling
sounds

Of kindliest human impulses respond. 100

Those lonely realms bright garden-isles

begem.
With lightsome clouds and shining seas

between.
And fertile valleys, resonant with bliss,

Whilst green woods overcanopy the wave,
Which like a toil-worn laborer leaps to

shore

To meet the kisses of the flowrets there.

' All things are recreated, and the flame
Of consentaneous love inspires all life.

The fertile bosom of the earth gives suck
To myriads, who still grow beneath her

care, no
Rewarding her with their pure perfectness;

The balmy breathings of the wind inhale

Her virtues and diffuse them all abroad;
Health floats amid the gentle atmosphere,
Glows in the fruits and mantles on the

stream

;

No storms deform the beaming brow of

heaven.
Nor scatter in the freshness of its pride

The foliage of the ever-verdant trees;

But fruits are ever ripe, flowers ever fair.

And autumn proudly bears her matron
grace, 120

Kindling a flush on the fair cheek of spring,

Whose virgin bloom beneath the ruddy
fruit

Reflects its tint and blushes into love.

' The lion now forgets to thirst for blood;

There might you see him sporting in the

sun

Beside the dreadless kid; his claws are

sheathed,

His teeth are harmless, custom's force has

made
His nature as the nature of a lamb.

Like passion's fruit, the nightshade's tempt-

ing bane
Poisons no more the pleasure it be-

stows; 13«

All bitterness is past; the cup of joy
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Unmingled mantles to the goblet's brim
Aud com'ts the thirsty lips it fled before.

But chief, ambiguous man, he that can

know
More misery, and dream more joy than

all;

Whose keen sensations thrill within his

breast

To mingle with a loftier instinct there,

Lending their power to pleasure and to

pain.

Yet raising, sharpening, and refining each

;

Who stands amid the ever-varying world,

The burden or the glory of the earth; 141

He chief perceives the change; his being

notes

The gradual renovation and defines

Each movement of its progress on his

mind.

loom of the long polar

and

' Man, where the

night

Lowers o'er the snow -clad rocks

frozen soil,

Where scarce the hardiest herb that braves

the frost

Basks in the moonlight's ineffectual glow.

Shrank with the plants, and darkened with
the night;

His chilled and narrow energies, his

heart 15°

Insensible to courage, truth or love.

His stunted stature and imbecile frame,
Marked him for some abortion of the earth.

Fit compeer of the bears that roamed
around.

Whose habits and enjoyments were his

own;
His life a feverish dream of stagnant woe,
Whose meagre wants, but scantily ful-

filled.

Apprised him ever of the joyless length

Which his short being's wretchedness had
reached

;

His death a pang which famine, cold and
toil 160

Long on the mind, whilst yet the vital

spark
Clung to the body stubbornly, had brought:
All was inflicted here that earth's revenge
Could wreak on the infringers of her law;
One curse alone was spared— the name of

God.

* Nor, where the trooics bound the realms
of day

With a broad belt of mingling cloud and
flame,

Where blue mists through the unmoving
atmosphere

Scattered the seeds of pestilence and fed

Unnatural vegetation, where the laud 170

Teemed with all earthquake, tempest and
disease,

Was man a nobler being; slavery

Had crushed him to his country's blood-

stained dust;

Or he was bartered for the fame of power,
Which, all internal impulses destroying.

Makes human will an article of trade;

Or he was changed with Christians for their

gold

And dragged to distant isles, where to the

sound
Of the flesh-mangling scourge he does the

work
Of all-polluting luxury and wealth, 180

Which doubly visits on the tyrants' heads
The long-protracted fulness of. their woe;
Or he was led to legal butchery.

To turn to worms beneath that burning sun
Where kings first leagued against the rights

of men
And priests first traded with the name oi

God.

* Even where the milder zone afforded man
A seeming shelter, yet contagion there,

Blighting his being with unnumbered ills.

Spread like a quenchless fire; nor truth till

late 190

Availed to arrest its progress or create

That peace which first in bloodless victory

waved
Her snowy standard o'er this favored clime;

There man was long the train-bearer of

slaves.

The mimic of surrounding misery,

The jackal of ambition's lion-rage,

The bloodhound of religion's hungry zeal.

' Here now the human being stands adorn-
ing

This loveliest earth with taintless body and
mind;

Blest from his birth with all bland im-
pulses, aOO

Which gently in his noble bosom wake
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All kindly passions and all pure desires,

lliui, still from hope to hope the bliss pur-

suing

Which from the exhaustless store of human
weal

Draws on the virtuous mind, the thoughts
tiiat rise

lu time-destroying infiniteness gift

\\ itli self-enshrined eternity, tiiat mocks
The unpre vailing hoariness of age;

And man, once fleeting o'er the transient

scene

Swift as an unremembered vision, stands 210

Immortal upon earth; 110 longer now'
He slays the lamb that looks him ia the

face,

And horribly devours his mangled flesh,

Which, still avenging Nature's broken
law.

Kindled all putrid humors in his frame,
All evil passions and all vain belief,

Hatred, despair and loathing in his mind.
The germs of misery, death, disease and

crime.

No longer now the winged habitants,

That in the woods their sweet lives sing

away, 220

Flee from the form of man ; but gather
round.

And prune their sunny feathers on the

hands
W^hich little children stretch in friendly

sport

Towards these dreadless partners of their

play.

All things are void of terror; man has
lost

His terrible prerogative, and stands
An equal amidst equals; happiness
And science dawn, though late, upon the

earth;

Peace cheers the mind, health renovates
the frame; 229

Disease and pleasure cease to mingle here,

Reason and passion cease to combat there;

Whilst each unfettered o'er the earth ex-

tend
Their all-subduing energies, and wield
The sceptre of a vast dominion there;
Whilst every shape and mode of matter

lends

Its force to the omnipotence of mind,
Which from its dark mine drags the gem

of truth

To decorate its paradise of peace.'

*0 happy P>arth, reality of Heaven!
To which those restless souls that cease>

lessly

Throng through the human universe, aspire!

Thou consummation of all mortal hope!
Thou glorious prize of blindly working will,

Whose rays, disused throughout all space
and time,

Verge to one point and blend forever there!

Of purest spirits thou pure dwelling-place
Where care and sorrow, impotence and

crime,

Languor, disease and ignorance dare not
come! 10

O happy Earth, reality of Heaven!

' Genius has seen thee in her passionate

dreams;
And dim forebodings of thy loveliness,

Haunting the human heart, have there en-

twined
Those rooted hopes of some sweet place of

bliss,

Where friends and lovers meet to part no
more.

Thou art the end of all desire and will.

The product of all action; and the souls,

That by the paths of an aspiring change ig

Have reached thy haven of perpetual peace,

There rest from the eternity of toil

That framed the fabric of thy perfectness.

' Even Time, the conqueror, fled thee in his

fear;

That hoary giant, who in lonely pride

So long had ruled the world that nations

fell

Beneath his silent footstep. Pyramids,
That for millenniums had withstood the tide

Of human things, his storm-breath drove in

sand
Across that desert where their stones sur-

vived
The name of him whose pride had heaped

them there. 3c

Yon monarch, in his solitary pomp,
AVas but the mushroom of a summer day.

That his light-winged footstep pressed to

dust;

Time was the king of earth ; all things gave
way

Before biiu but the fixed and virtuous will,

The sacred sympathies of soul and sense.

That mocked his fury and prepared his fall
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' Yet slow and gradual dawned the morn of

love;

Long lay the clouds of darkness o'er the

scene,

Till from its native heaven they rolled

away

:

40

First, crime triumphant o'er all hope ca-

reered

Unblushing, undisguising, bold and strong.

Whilst falsehood, tricked in virtue's attri-

butes.

Long sanctified all deeds of vice and woe,

Till, done by her own venomous sting to

death,

She left the moral world without a law.

No longer fettering passion's fearless wing.

Nor searing reason with the brand of God.
Then steadily the happy ferment worked;
Reason was free; and wild though passion

went 50

Through tangled glens and wood-embos-
omed meads.

Gathering a garland of the strangest flow-

ers.

Yet, like the bee returning to her queen,

She bound the sweetest on her sister's brow.
Who meek and sober kissed the sportive

child.

No longer trembling at the broken rod.

' Mild was the slow necessity of death.

The tranquil spirit failed beneath its grasp.

Without a groan, almost without a fear.

Calm as a voyager to some distant land, 60

And full of wonder, full of hope as he.

The deadly germs of languor and disease

Died in the human frame, and purity

Blessed with all gifts her earthly worship-
pers.

How vigorous then the athletic form of

age!
How clear its open and unwrinkled brow !

Where neither avarice, cunning, pride or

care

Had stamped the seal of gray deformity
On all the mingling lineaments of time.

How lovely the intrepid front of youth, 70

Which meek-eyed courage decked with
freshest grace;

Courage of soul, that dreaded not a name,
And elevated will, tlmt journeyed on
Through life's phantasmal scene in fear-

lessness.

With virtue, love and pleasure, hand in

hand !

' Then, that sweet bondage which is free-

dom's self,

And rivets with sensation's softest tie

The kindred sympathies of human souls,

Needed no fetters of tyrannic law.

Those delicate and timid impulses 80

In Nature's primal modesty arose.

And with undoubting confidence disclosed

The growing longings of its dawning love,

Unchecked by dull and selfish chastity,

That virtue of the cheaply virtuous.

Who pride themselves in senselessness and
frost.

No longer prostitution's venomed bane
Poisoned the springs of happiness and

life;

Woman and man, in confidence and love,

Equal and free and pure together trod 90

The mountain - paths of virtue, which no
more

Were stained with blood from many a pil-

grim's feet.

' Then, where, through distant ages, long
in pride

The palace of the monarch - slave had
mocked

Famine's faint groan and penury's silent

tear,

A heap of crumbling ruins stood, and
threw

Year after year their stones upon the field,

Wakening a lonely echo; and the leaves

Of the old thorn, that on the topmost tower
Usurped the royal ensign's grandeur, shook
In the stern storm that swayed the topmost

tower, 10

1

And whispered strange tales in the whirl-

wind's ear.

' Low through the lone cathedral's roofless

aisles

The melancholy winds a death-dirge sung.

It were a sight of awfulness to see

The works of faith and slavery, so vast,

So sumptuous, yet so perishing withal,

Even as the corpse that rests beneath its

wall !

A thousand mourners deck the pomp of

death log

To-day, the breathing marble glows above
To decorate its memory, and tongues
Are busy of its life; to-morrow, worms
In silence and in darkness seize theij

prey.
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' Within the massy prison's mouldering
courts,

Fearless and free the ruddy children played,

Weaving gay chaplets for their innocent

brows
With the green ivy and the red wall-flower

Tliat mock the dungeon's unavailing gloom;
The ponderous chains and gratings of

strong iron 119

There rusted amid heaps of broken stone

That mingled slowly with their native

eartli

;

There the broad beam of day, which feebly

once
Lighted the cheek of lean captivity

With a pale and sickly glare, then freely

shone
On the pure smiles of infant playfulness;

No more tlie shuddering voice of hoarse

despair

Pealed through the echoing vaults, but

soothing notes

Of ivy-fingered winds and gladsome birds

And merriment were resonant around. 129

' These ruins soon left not a wreck behind

;

Their elements, wide-scattered o'er the

globe,

To happier shapes were moulded, and be-

came
IMinistrant to all blissful impulses;

Thus human things were perfected, and
earth.

Even as a cliild beneath its mother's love.

Was strengthened in all excellence, and
grew

Fairer and nobler with each passing year.

' Now Time his dusky pennons o'er the
scene

Closes in steadfast darkness, and the past
Fades from our charmed sight. My task

is done; 140

Thy lore is learned. Earth's wonders are
thine own

With all the fear and all the hope they
bring.

My spells are passed; the present now re-

curs.

All me ! a pathless wilderness remains
Yet unsubdued by man's reclaiming hand.

' Yet, human Spirit ! bravely hold thy
course;

Let virtue teach thee firmly to pursue

The gradual paths of an aspiring change

;

For birth and life and death, and that

strange state 149

Before the naked soul has found its home,
All tend to perfect happiness, and urge
The restless wheels of being on their

waj'.

Whose flashing spokes, instinct with infi-

nite life.

Bicker and burn to gain their destined
goal;

For birtli but wakes the spirit to the sense

Of outward shows, whose unexperienced
shape

New modes of passion to its frame may
lend;

Life is its state of action, and the store

Of all events is aggregated there

Tliat variegate the eternal universe; ;6o

Death is a gate of dreariness and gloom.
That leads to azure isles and beaming

skies

And happy regions of eternal hope.

Therefore, O Spirit ! fearlessly bear on.

Though storms may break the primrose on
its stalk.

Though frosts may blight the freshness of

its bloom,

Y"et spring's awakening breath will woo
the earth

To feed with kindliest dews its favorite

flower.

That blooms in mossy bank and darksome
glens,

Ligiiting the greenwood with its sunny
smile. 170

* Fear not then, Spirit, death's disrobing

hand.

So welcome when the tyrant is awake.
So welcome when the bigot's hell-torch

burns

;

'T is but the voyage of a darksome hour,

The transient gulf-dream of a startling

sleep.

Death is no foe to virtue; earth has seen

Love's brightest roses on the scaffold bloom,
Mingling with freedom's fadeless laurels

there,

And presaging the trutli of visioned bliss.

Are there not hopes within thee, which this

scene 180

Of linked and gradual being has confirmed ?

Whose stingings bade thy heart look further

still.
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When, to the moonlight walk by Henry led,

Sweetly and sadly thou didst talk of death ?

And wilt thou rudely tear them from thy

breast,

Listening supinely to a bigot's creed,

Or tamely crouching to the tyrant's rod,

Whose iron thongs are red with human
gore ?

Never : but bravely bearing on, thy will

Is destined an eternal war to wage igo

With tyranny and falsehood, and uproot

The germs of misery from the Imman lieart.

Thine is the band whose piety would soothe

The thorny pillow of unhappy crime.

Whose impotence an easy pardon gains.

Watching its wanderings as a friend's dis-

ease
;

Thine is the brow whose mildness would
defy

Its fiercest rage, and brave its sternest

will.

When fenced by power and master of the

world.

Thou art sincere and good ; of resolute

mind, 200

V'ree from heart-withering custom's cold

control,

Of passion lofty, pure and unsubdued.
Earth's pride and meanness could not van-

quish thee,

And therefore art thou worthy of the boon
Which thou hast now received; virtue shall

keep
Thy footsteps in the path that thou hast

trod.

And many days of beaming hope shall bless

Thy spotless life of sweet and sacred love.

Go, happy one, and give that bosom joy.

Whose sleepless spirit waits to catch 210

Light, life and rapture from thy smile !

'

The Fairy waves her wand of charm.
Speechless with bliss the Spirit mounts the

car,

That rolled beside the battlement.
Bending her beamy eyes in thankfulness.
Again the enchanted steeds were yoked

;

Again the burning wheels inflame

The steep descent of heaven's untrodden
way.

Fast and far the chariot flew;

The vast and fiery globes that rolled 220

Around the Fairy's palace-gate

Lessened by slow degrees, and soon ap-

peared
Such tiny twinklers as the planet orbs
That there attendant on the solar power
With borrowed light pursued their nar-

rower way.

Earth floated then below;
The chariot paused a moment there;

The Spirit then descended;
The restless coursers pawed the ungenial

soil.

Snuffed the gross air, and then, their errand
done, 2JO

Unfurled their pinions to the winds of

heaven.

The Body and the Soul united then.

A gentle start convulsed lanthe's frame;
Her veiny eyelids quietly unclosed;

Moveless awhile the dark blue orbs re-

mained.
She looked around in wonder, and beheld
Henry, who kneeled in silence by her couch,

Watching her sleep with looks of speech-
less love,

And the bright beaming stars

That through the casement ohoue. 24*

ALASTOR
OR

THE SPIRIT OF SOLITUDE

Nondutn amabam, et amare amabam,
quserebam quid amarem, amniis amare.

Con/ess. St. Aiigjist.

Alastar was ptiWished nearly three years
rtfter the issue of Queen Mab, in 1816, in a thin

volume with a few otlier poems. It is strong-ly

opposed to the earlier poem, and begins that
•series of ideal portraits, — in the main, incar-

nations of Shelley's own aspiring and melan.
eholy spirit.— which contain his personal charni
and shadow forth his own history of isolation

in the world ; they are interpretations of the

hero rather than pronunciamentos of the cause
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and are free from the entanglements of politi-

cal and social reform and religious strife. The
poetical anteeedt-ntsof .1 /as/or are Wordsworth
and Coleridge. The deepening of the poet's self-

consciousness is evident in every line, and the

Ifrowth of liis genius in grace and strength, in

the element of expression, is so marked as to give

a different cadence to his verse. He composed
the poem in the autumn of ISl."), when he was
twenty-three years old and after the earlier

misfortunes of his life liad befallen him. Mrs.
tjhelleys account of the poem is the best, and
nothing has since been added to it

:

' Alastor is written in a very different tone

from (^iifffit Mdb. In the latter, Slielley poured
out all the cherished speculations of his youth
— all the iire|)ressible emotions of sympathy,
censure, and hope, to which the present suffer-

ing, and what he considei-s the proper destiny

of his fellow - creatures, gave birth. Alastor,

on the contrary, contains an individual interest

only. A very few years, with their attendant
events, had checked the ai-dor of iShelley's

hopes, though he still thought them well-

grounded, and that to advance their fulfilment

was the noblest task man could achieve.
' This is neither the time nor place to speak

of the misfortunes that clieckered his life. It

will be sufficient to say, that in all he did, he
at the time of doing it believed himself justi-

fied to his own conscience ; while the various

ills of poverty and loss of friends brought home
to him the sad realities of life. Physical suf-

fering had also considerable influence in caus-

ing him to turn his eyes inward ; inclining him
rather to brood over the thoughts and emotions
of his own soul, than to glance abroad, and to

make, as in Queen Mob, the whole universe the

object and subject of his song. In the spring
of 1815, an eminent physician pronounced that

he was dying rapidly of a consumption ; ab-
scesses were formed on his lungs, and he suf-

fered acute spasms. Suddenly a complete
change took place ; and though through life he
•was a martyr to pain and debility, every symp-
tom of pulmonary disease vanished. His nerves,

which nature had formed sensitive to an unex-
ampled degree, were rendered still more suscep-
tible by the state of his health.

' As soon as the peace of 1814 had opened
the Continent, he went abroad. He visited

some of the more magnificent scenes of Swit-
zerland, and returned to England from Lucerne
by the Renss and the Rhine. This river-navi-

gation enchanted him. In his favorite poem
of Tluilaha his imagination had been excited

by a description of such a voyage. In the
summer of 1X15, after a tour along the south-

em coast of Devonshire and a visit to Clifton,

he rented ,a house on Bishopgate Heath, on the
borders of Windsor Forest, where he enjoyed

several months of comparative health and tran-

quil happiness. The later summer months
were warm and dry. Accompanied by a few
friends, he visited the source of the Thames,
making a voyage in a wherry from Windsor to

Crichlade. His beautiful stanzas in the church-
yard of Lechlade were written on that occa-

sion. Alastor was composed on his return. He
spent his days under the oak-shades of Wind-
sor Great Park ; and the magnificent woodland
was a fitting study to inspire the various de-
scriptions of forest scenery we find in th«
poem.

' None of Shelley's poems is more character-
istic than this. The solenm spirit that reigns
throughout, tlie worship of the majesty of

nature, the broodiiigs of a poet's heart in soli-

tude— the mingling of the exulting joy which
the various aspect of the visible universe in-

spires, with the sad and struggling pangs which
human passion imparts, give a touehing interest

to the whole. Tlie death Avhich he had often
contemplated during the last months as certain

and near, he here represented in such colors as

had, in his lonely musings, soothed his soul to

peace. The vei'sification sustains the solemn
spirit which breathes throughout : it is pecu-
liarly melodious. The poem ought rather to

be considered didactic than narrative : it was
the outpouring of his own emotions, embodied
in the purest form he could conceive, painted
in the ideal hues w Inch his brilliant imagina-
tion inspired, and softened by the recent antici-

pation of death.'

Peacock explains the title :
' At this time

Shelley wrote his Alastor. He was at a loss

for a title, and I proposed that which he
adopted : Alastor ; or, the Spirit of Solitude.

The Greek word, 'kXaaru-p, is an evA genius,

KaKoBaifjicou. though the sense of the two words
is somewhat different, as in the <i>oi'€! j "AAoffTwp
j' kukIis Salfiuiv TToQiv of .lEsehylus. The poem
treated the spirit of solitude as a spirit of evil.

I mention the true meaning of the word because
many have supposed Alastor to be the name of

the hero of the poem.'
In his Preface Shelley thus describes the main

character, and draws its moral

:

' The poem entitled Alastor may be con-

sidered as allegorical of one of the most inter-

esting situations of the human mind. It re-

presents a youth of uneorrupted feelings and
adventurous genius led forth by an imagination
inflamed and purified through familiarity with
all that is excellent and maj-stic to the con-

templation of the universe. He drinks deep
of the fountains of knowledge and is still in-

satiate. The magnificence and beauty of the
external world sinks profoundly into the frame
of his conceptions and affords to their modifi-

cationii a variety not to be exhausted. So long
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as it is possible for his desires to point towards
objects thus infinite and unmeasured, he is

joyous and tranquil and self-possessed. But
the period arrives when these objects cease

to suffice. His mind is at length suddenly
awakened and thirsts for intercourse with an
intelligence similar to itself. He images to

himself the Being- whom he loves. Conversant
with speculations of the subliraest and most
perfect natures, the vision in which he em-
bodies his own imaginations unites all of won-
derful or wise or beautiful, which the poet,

the philosopher or the lover could depicture.

The intellectual faculties, the imagination,

the functions of sense have their respective re-

quisitions on the sympathy of corresponding
powers in other human beings. The Poet is

represented as uniting these requisitions and
attaching them to a single image. He seeks
in vain for a prototype of his conception.

Blasted by his disappointment, he descends to

an untimely grave.
' The picture is not barren of instruction to

actual men. The Poet's self-centred seclusion

was avenged by the furies of an irresistible

passion pursuing him to speedy ruin. But that

Power, which strikes the luminaries of the

world with siulden darkness and extinction by
awakening them to too exquisite a perception
of its influences, dooms to a slow and poisonous

decay those meaner spirits that dare to abjure

its dominion. Their destiny is more abject
and inglorious as their delinquency is more
contemptible and pernicious. They who, de-
luded by no generous error, instigated by no
sacred thirst of doubtful knowledge, duped by
no illustrious superstition, loving nothing on
this earth, and cherishing no hopes beyond,
yet keep aloof from sympathies with their kind,

rejoicing neither in human joy nor mourning
with human grief ; these, and such as they,

have their apportioned curse. They languish,

because none feel with them their common
nature. They are morally dead. They are
neither friends, nor lovers, nor fathers, nor
citizens of the world, nor benefactors of their

country. Among those who attempt to exist

without human sympathy, the pure and tender-
hearted perish through the intensity and pas-
sion of their search after its communities, when
the vacancy of their spirit suddenly makes
itself felt. All else, selfish, blind and torpid,

are those unforeseeing multitudes who con-
stitute, together with their own, the lasting

misery and loneliness of the world. Those who
love not their fellow-beings live unfruitful
lives and prepare for their old age a miserable
grave.

' The good die first,

And those whose hearts are dry as summer dust
Burn to the socket

!

' December 14, 1815.'

Earth, Ocean, Air, beloved brotherhood!

If our great Mother has imbued my soul

With aught of natural piety to feel

Your love, and recompense the boon with
mine;

If dewy morn, and odorous noon, and even,

With sunset and its gorgeous ministers,

And solemn midnight's tingling silent-

ness

;

If Autumn's hollow sighs in the sere wood,
And Winter robing with pure snow and

crowns
Of starry ice the gray grass and bare

boughs; lo

If Spring's voluptuous pantings when she

breathes

Her first sweet kisses, — have been dear to

me;
If no bright bird, insect, or gentle beast
I consciously have injured, but still loved
And cherished these my kindred; then for-

give

This boast, beloved brethren, and with-
draw

No portion of your wonted favor now?

Mother of this unfathomable world!
Favor my solemn song, for I have loved ig

Thee ever, and thee only; I have watched
Thy shadow, and the darkness of thy steps,

And my heart ever gazes on the depth
Of thy deep mysteries. I have made my

bed
In charnels and on coffins, where black

death
Keeps record of the trophies won from

thee.

Hoping to still these obstinate questionings
Of thee and thine, by forcing some lone

ghost,

Thy messenger, to render up the tale

Of what we are. In lone and silent hours,

When night makes a weird sound of its

own stillness, 30

Like an inspired and desperate alchemist
Staking his very life on some dark hope.
Have I mixed awful talk and asking looks
With my most innocent love, until strange

tears,

Uniting with those breathless kisses, made
Such magic as compels the charmed night
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To reiuler up thy charge; and, though

ne'er yet

Thou liast unveiled thy inmost sanctuary,

Knougli from iiicommunicahle dream,

And twilight phantasms, and deep noonday
thought, 40

Has shone within me, that serenely now
And moveless, as a long-forgotien lyre

Suspended ip the solitary dome
Of some nivjJterious and deserted fane,

I wait thy breath, Great Parent, that my
strain

May modulate with murmurs of the air,

And motions of the forests and the sea.

And voice of living beings, and woven
hymns

Of night and day, and the deep heart of

man. 49

There was a Poet whose untimely tomb
No human hands with pious reverence

reared.

But the charmed eddies of autumnal winds
Built o'er his mouldering bones a pyra-

mid
Of mouldering leaves in the waste wilder-

ness :

A lovely youth,— no mourning maiden
decked

With weeping flowers, or votive cypress

wreath.

The lone couch of his everlasting sleep :

Gentle, and brave, and generous,— no lorn

bard
Breathed o'er his dark fate one melodious

sigh :

He lived, he died, he sung in solitude. 60

Strangers have wept to hear his passionate

notes,

And virgins, as unknown lie passed, have

pined
And wasted for fond love of his wild eyes.

The fire of those soft orbs has ceased to

burn.

And Silence, too enamoured of that voice.

Locks its mute music in her rugged cell.

By solemn vision and bright silver dream
His infancy was nurtured. Every sight

And sound from the vast earth and ambient
air

Sent to his heart its choicest impulses. 70

The fountains of divine philosophy

Fled not his thirsting lips, and all of great,

Or good, or lovely, which the sacred past

In truth or fable consecrates, he felt

And knew. When earlv youth had passed,

he left

His cold fireside and alienated home
To seek strange truths in undiscovered

lands.

Many a wide waste and tangled wilder-

ness

Has lured his fearless steps; and he has
bought

With his sweet voice and eyes, from savage
men, So

His rest and food. Nature's most secret

stops

He like her shadow has pursued, where'er
The red volcano overcanopies

Its fields of snow and pinnacles of ice

With burning smoke, or where bitumen
lakes

On black bare pointed islets ever beat

With sluggish surge, or where the secret

caves.

Rugged and dark, winding among the

springs

Of fire and poison, inaccessible

To avarice or pride, their starry domes 90

Of diamond and of gold expand above
Numberless and immeasurable halls.

Frequent with crystal column, and clear

shrines

Of pearl, and thrones radiant with chryso-

lite.

Nor had that scene of ampler majesty
Than gems or gold, the varying roof of

heaven
And the green earth, lost in his heart its

claims

To love and wonder; he would linger long

In lonesome vales, making the wild his

home,
Until the doves and squirrels would par-

take 100

From his innocuous hand his bloodless food.

Lured by the gentle meaning of his looks.

And the wild antelope, that starts when°
e'er

The dry leaf rustles in the brake, suspend
Her timid steps, to gaze upon a form
More graceful than her own-

His wandering step,

Obedient to high thoughts, has visited

The awful ruins of the days of old :

Athens, and Tyre, and Balbec, and the

wastp lof
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Where stood Jerusalem, the fallen towers

Of Babylon, the eternal pyramids,

Memphis and Thebes, and whatsoe'er of

strange.

Sculptured on alabaster obelisk

Or jasper tomb oi* mutilated sphinX^,

Dark Ethiopia in her desert hills

Conceals. Among the ruined temples
there,

Stupendous columns, and wild images
Of more than man, where marble daemons

watch
The Zodiac's brazen mystery, and dead

men
Hang their mute thoughts on the mute

walls around, 120

He lingered, poring on memorials
Of the world's youth: through the long

burning day
Gazed on those speechless shapes; nor,

when the moon
Filled the mysterious halls with floating

shades

Suspended he that task, but ever gazed
And gazed, till meaning on his vacant

mind
Flashed like strong inspiration, and he saw
The thrilling secrets of the birth of time.

Meanwhile an Arab maiden brought his

food, 129

Her daily portion, from her father's tent.

And spread her matting for his couch, and
stole

From duties and repose to tend his steps.

Enamoured, yet not daring for deep awe
To speak her love, and watched his nightly

sleep.

Sleepless herself, to gaze upon his lips

Parted in slumber, whence the regular
breath

Of innocent dreams arose; then, when red
morn

Made paler the pale moon, to her cold

home
Wildered, and wan, and panting, she re-

turned.

The Poet, wandering on, through Ara-
bic, 140

And Persia, and the wild Carmanian waste.

And o'er the aerial mountains which pour
down

Indus and Oxns from their icy caves,

In joy and exultation held his way;

Till in the vale of Cashmire, far within

Its loneliest dell, where odorous plants en-

twine
Beneath the hollow rocks a natural bovver.

Beside a sparkling rivulet he stretched

His languid limbs. A vision on his sleep

There came, a dream of hopes that never
yet

_

15a

Had flushed his cheek. He dreamed a
veiled maid

Sate near him, talking in low solemn tones.

Her voice was like the voice of his own
soul

Heard in the calm of thought; its music
long,

Like woven sounds of streams and breezes,

held
His inmost sense suspended in its web
Of many-colored woof and shifting hues.

Knowledge and truth and virlae were her
theme.

And lofty hopes of divine liberty, 159

Thoughts the most dear to him, and poesy,

Herself a poet. Soon the solemn mood
Of her pure mind kindled through all her

frame
A permeating fire ; wild numbers then

She raised, with voice stifled in tremulous
sobs

Subdued by its own pathos; her fair hands
Were bare alone, sweeping from some

strange harp
Strange symphony, and in their branching

veins

The eloquent blood told an ineffable tale.

The beating of her heart was heard to fill

The pauses of her music, and her breath
Tumultuously accorded with those fits 171

Of intermitted song. Sudden she rose.

As if her heart impatiently endured
Its bursting burden ; at the sound he turned,

And saw by the warm light of their own
life

Her glowing limbs beneath the sinuous veil

Of woven wind, her outspread arms now
bare,

Her dark locks floating in the breath of

night.

Her beamy bending eyes, her parted lips

Outstretched, and pale, and quivering
eagerly. iSo

His strong heart sunk and sickened with
excess

Of love. He reared bis shuddering limbs,

and quelled
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His gasping breath, and spread his arms to

meet
Her panting bosom : — she drew back

awliile,

Tlien, yielding to the irresistible joy,

With frantic gesture and short breathless

cry

Folded his frame in her dissolving arms.
Now blackness veiled his dizzy eyes, and

night

Involved and swallowed up the vision

;

sleep, 1S9

Like a dark Hood suspended in its course,

Kolled back its impulse on his vacant brain.

Roused by the shock, he stai-ted from his

trance—
The cold white light of morning, the blue

moon
Low in the west, the clear and garish hills,

The distinct valley and the vacant woods.

Spread round him where he stood. Whither
have tied

The hues of heaven that canopied his

bower
Of yesternight ? The sounds that soothed

his sleep,

The mystery and the majesty of Earth,

Tlie joy, the exultation ? Ilis wan eyes 200

(raze on the empty scene as vacantly
As ocean's moon looks on the moon in

heaven.

The spirit of sweet human love has sent

A vision to the sleep of iiim who spurned
Her choicest gifts. He eagerly pursues
Beyond the realms of dream that fleeting

shade;
Ho overleaps the bounds. Alas ! alas !

Were limbs and breath and being inter-

twined
Thus treacherously ? Lost, lost, forever

lost 209

In the wide pathless desert of dim sleep.

That beautiful shape ! Does the dark gate

of death
Conduct to thy mysterious paradise,

O Sleep ? Does the bright arch of rain-

bow clouds

And pendent mountains seen in the calm
lake

Lead only to a black and watery depth,

While death's blue vault with loathliest

vapors hung,

Where every shade which the foul grave
exhales

Hides its dead eye from the detested day,

Conducts, O Sleep, to thy delightful realms?
This doubt with sudden tide flowed on his

heart; 220

The insatiate hope which it awakened
stung

His brain even like despair.

While daylight held
The sky, the Poet kept mute conference
With his still soul. At night the passion

came.
Like the fierce fiend of a distempered

dream,
And shook him from his rest, and led him

forth

Into the darkness. As an eagle, grasped
In folds of the green serpent, feels her

breast

Burn witli the poison, and precipitates

Through night and day, tempest, and calm,
and cloud, 230

Frantic with dizzving anguish, her blind

flight

O'er the wide aery wilderness: thus driven

By the bright shadow of that lovely dream,
Beneath the cold glare of the desolate

night.

Through tangled swamps and deep preci-

pitous dells,

Startling with careless step the moon-light

snake.

He fled. Red morning dawned upon his

flight.

Shedding the mockery of its vital hues

Upon his cheek of death. He wandered
on 239

Till vast Aornos seen from Petra's steep

Hung o'er the low horizon like a cloud;

Through Balk, and where the desolated

tombs
Of Parthian kings scatter to every wind
Their wasting dust, wildly he wandered on,

Day after day, a weary waste of hours.

Bearing within his life the brooding care

That ever fed on its decaying flame.

And now his limbs were lean; his scattered

hair,

Sered by the autimin of strange suffering.

Sung dirges in the wind; his listless hand
Hung like dead bone within its withered

skin; 25'

Life, and the lustre that consumed it

shone,

As in a furnace burning secretly,
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From his dark eyes alone. The cottagers,

Who ministered with human charity

His luiman wants, beheld with wondering
awe

Their fleeting visitant. The mountaineer.

Encountering on some dizzy precipice

That spectral form, deemed that the Spirit

of Wind,
With lightning eyes, and eager breath, and

feet 260

Disturbing not the drifted snow, had paused
In its career; the infant would conceal

His troubled visage in his mother's robe
In terror at the glare of those wild eyes.

To remember their strange light in many a
dream

Of after times ; but youthful maidens,
tauglit

By nature, would interpret half the woe
That wasted him, would call him with false

names
Brother and friend, would press his pallid

hand
At parting, and watch, dim through tears,

the path 270

Of his departure from their father's door.

At length upon the lone Chorasmian shore

He paused, a wide and melancholy waste

Of putrid marshes. A strong impulse urged
His steps to the sea-shore. A swan was

there.

Beside a sluggish stream among the reeds.

It rose as he approached, and, with strong

wings
Scaling the upward sky, bent its bright

course

High over the immeasurable main.
His eyes pursued its flight: — * Thou hast a

home, 280

Beautiful bii-d ! thou voyagest to thine

home.
Where thy sweet mate will twine her downy

neck
With thine, and welcome thy return with

eyes
Bright in the lustre of their own fond joy.

And what am I that I should linger here.

With voice far sweeter than thy dying
notes.

Spirit more vast than thine, frame more
attuned

To beauty, wasting these surpassing powers
In the deaf air, to the blind earth, and

heaven

That echoes not my thoughts ? ' A gloomy
smile 29a

Of desperate hope wrinkled his quivering

lips.

For sleep, he knew, kept most relentlessly

Its precious charge, and silent death ex-

posed.

Faithless perhaps as sleep, a shadowy lure,

With doubtful smile mocking its ow«
strange charms.

Startled by his own thoughts, he looked

around.

There was no fair fiend near him, not a

sight

Or sound of awe but in his own deep mind.
A little shallop floating near the shore

Caught the impatient wandering of bis

gaze. 300

It had been long abandoned, for its sides

Gaped wide with many a rift, and its fraO
joints

Swayed with the undulations of the tide.

A restless impulse urged him to embark
And meet lone Heath on the drear ocean's

waste;
For well he knew that mighty Shadow

loves

The slimy caverns of the popvilous deep.

The day was fair and sunn}^ ; sea and sky
Drank its inspiring radiance, and the wind
Swept strongly from the shore, blackening

the waves. 310

Following his eager soul, the wanderer
Leaped in the boat ; he spread his cloak

aloft

On the bare mast, and took his lonely seat.

And felt the boat speed o'er the tranquil

sea

Like a torn cloud before the hurricane.

As one that in a silver vision floats

Obedient to the sweep of odorous winds
Upon resplendent clouds, so rapidly

Along the dark and ruffled waters fled

The straining boat. A whirlwind swept it

on, 32a

With fierce gusts and precipitating force.

Through the white ridges of the chafed sea.

The waves arose. Higher and higher still

Their fierce necks writhed beneath the
tempest's scourge

Like serpents struggling in a vulture's

grasp.
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Culm and rejoicing in the fearful war
Ot" wave mining on wave, and blast on blast

Descending, and black flood on whirlpool

driven

With dark obliterating course, he sate:

As if their genii were the ministers 330

Appointed to conduct him to the light

Of those beloved eyes, the Poet sate.

Holding the steady helm. Evening came
on;

Tlie beams of sunset hung their rainbow

hues

High 'mid the shifting domes of sheeted

spray
Tliat canopied his path o'er the waste deep;
Twilight, ascending slowly from the east,

Entwined in duskier wreaths her braided

locks

O'er the fair front and radiant eyes of Day;
Night followed, clad with stars. On every

side 340

More horribly the multitudinous streams

Of ocean's mountainous waste to mutual
war

Rushed in dark tumidt thundering, as to

mock
The calm and spangled sky. Tiie little

boat

Still fled before the storm ; still fled, like

foam
Down the steep cataract of a wintry river;

Now pausing on the edge of the riven wave;
Now leaving far behind tlie bursting mass
That fell, convulsing ocean; safely fled—
As if that frail and wasted human form 350

Had been an elemental god.

At midnight
The moon arose; and lo! the ethereal cliffs

Of Caucasus, whose icy summits shone
Among the stars like sunlight, and around
AVhose caverned base the whirlpools and

the waves
Bursting and eddying irresistibly

Rage and resound forever.— Who shall

save ?—
The boat fled on,— the boiling torrent

drove.—
The crags closed round with black and

jagged arms, 359

The shattered mountain overhung the sea.

And faster still, beyond all human speed.

Suspended on the sweep of the smooth
wave,

Tlie little boat was driven. A cavern there

Yawned, and amid its slant and winding
depths

Ingulfed tlie rushing sea. The boat fled on
With unrelaxing speed. — ' Vision and

Love !

'

The Poet cried aloud, ' I have beheld
The path of thy departure. Sleep and

death
Shall not divide us long.'

The boat pursued
The \\indings of the cavern. Daylight

shone 370

At length upon that gloomy river's flow;

Now, where the fiercest war among the
waves

Is calm, on the unfathomable stream
The boat moved slowly. Where the moun-

tain, riven,

Exposed those black depths to the azure
sky,

J>re yet the flood's enormous volume fell

Even to the base of Caucasus, with sound
That shook the everlasting rocks, the mass
Filled with one whirlpool all that ample

chasm: 379

Stair above stair the eddying waters rose.

Circling immeasurably fast, and laved

With alternating dash the gnarl6d roots

Of mighty trees, that stretched their giant

arms
In darkness over it. I' the midst was left,

Reflecting yet distorting every cloud,

A pool of treacherous and tremendous
calm.

Seized by the sway of the ascending stream,

With dizzy swiftness, round and round and
round

,

Ridge after ridge the straining boat arose.

Till on the verge of the extremest curve.

Where through an opening of the rocky
bank 391

The waters overflow, and a smooth spot

Of glassy quiet 'mid those battling tides

Is left, the boat paused shuddering.

—

Shall it sink

Down the abyss ? Shall the reverting

stress

Of that resistless gulf embosom it ?

Now shall it fall ? — A wandering stream
of wind

Breathed from the west, has caught the

expanded sail.

And, lo ! with gentle motion between banks
Of mossy slope, and on a placid stream, 40a
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Beneath a woven grove, it sails, and, hark

!

The ghastly torrent mingles its far roar

With the breeze murmuring in the musical

woods.

Where the embowering trees recede, and
leave

A little space of green expanse, the cove

Is closed by meeting banks, whose yellow

flowers

Fcpever gaze on their own drooping eyes,

Reflected in the crystal calm. The wave
Of the boat's motion marred their pensive

task,

Which naught but vagrant bird, or wanton
wind, 410

')t falling spear-grass, or their own decay
>iad e'er disturbed before. The Poet

longed

To deck with their bright hues his withered

hair,

But on his heart its solitude returned.

And he forbore. Not the strong impulse
hid

In those flushed cheeks, bent eyes, and
shadowy frame.

Had yet performed its ministry; it hung
Upon his life, as lightning in a cloud

Gleams, hovering ere it vanish, ere the

floods 419

Of night close over it.

The noonday sun
Now shone upon the forest, one vast mass
Of mingling shade, whose brown magnifi-

cence
A narrow vale embosoms. There, huge

caves,

Scooped in the dark base of their aery
rocks.

Mocking its moans, respond and roar for-

ever.

The meeting boughs and implicated leaves

Wove twilight o'er the Poet's path, as, led

By love, or dream, or god, or mightier
Death,

He sought in Nature's dearest haunt some
bank, 429

Her cradle and his sepulchre. More dark
And dark the shades accumulate. The oak.
Expanding its immense and knotty arms.
Embraces the light beech. The pyramids
Of the tall cedar overarching frame
Most solemn domes within, and far below.
Like clouds suspended in an emerald sky,

The ash and the acacia floating hang

Tremulous and pale. Like restless ser-

pents, clothed

In rainbow and in fire, the parasites,

Starred with ten thousand blossoms, flow
around 440

The gray trunks, and, as gamesome infants'

eyes.

With gentle meanings, and most innocent
wiles,

Fold their beams round the hearts of those

that love,

These twine their tendrils with the wedded
boughs.

Uniting their close union ; the woven leaves

Make network of the dark blue light of day
And the night's noontide clearness, mutable
As shapes in the weird clouds. Soft mossy

lawns
Beneath these canopies extend their swells,

Fragrant with perfumed herbs, and eyed
with blooms 450

Minute yet beautiful. One darkest glen

Sends from its woods of musk-rose twiu''

with jasmine
A soul-dissolving odor to invite

To some more lovely mystery. Through
the dell

Silence and Twilight here, twin-sisters,

keep
Their noonday watch, and sail among the

shades.

Like vaporous shapes half-seen; beyond, a
well,

Dark, gleaming, and of most translucent

wave.
Images all the woven boughs above, 459

And each depending leaf, and every speck
Of azure sky darting between their chasms;
Nor aught else in the liquid mirror laves

Its portraiture, but some inconstant star,

Between one foliaged lattice twinkling fair.

Or painted bird, sleeping beneath the moon,
Or gorgeous insect floating motionless.

Unconscious of the day, ere yet his wings
Have spread their glories to the gaze of

Hither the Poet came. His eyes beheld
Their own wan light through the reflected

lines 470

Of his thin hair, distinct in the dark depth
Of that still fountain ; as the human heart,

Gazing in dreams over the gloomy grave.

Sees its own treacherous likeness there. He
heard
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The motion of the leaves— the grass that

sprung
Startled and glanced and trembled even to

feel

An nnaccustomed presence— and the sound
Of the sweet brook that from the secret

springs

Of that dark fountain rose. A Spirit

seemed
To stand beside him— clothed in no bright

robes 480

Of shadowy silver or enshrining light,

Borrowed from aught the visible world
affords

Of grace, or majesty, or mystery;
But uiululating woods, and silent well,

And leaping rivulet, and evening gloom
Xow deepening the dark shades, for speech

assuming.
Held commune with him, as if he and it

Were all that was; only— when his regard
AVas raised by intense pensiveness— two

eyes.

Two starry eyes, hung in tlie gloom of

thought. 4CJ0

And seemed with their serene and azure

smiles

To beckon him.

Obedient to the light

That shone within his soul, he went, pur-

suing

The windings of the dell. The rivulet.

Wanton and wild, through many a green
ravine

Beneath the forest flowed. Sometimes it

fell

Among the moss with hollow harmony
Dark and jirofound. Kow on the polished

stones

It danced, like childhood laughing as it

went
;

Then, through the plain in tranquil wan-
derings crept, 500

Reflecting every herb and drooping bud
Tiiat overhung its quietness.— ' O stream !

Whose source is inaccessibly profound.

Whither do thy mysterious waters tend ?

Thou imagest my life. Thy darksome still-

ness,

Thv dazzling waves, thv loud and hollow

Thy searchless fountain and invisible course,

Have each their type in me ; and the wide
sky

And measureless ocean may declare as soon
What oozy cavern or what wandering

cloud 510

Contains thy waters, as the universe

Tell where these living tlioughts reside,

when stretched

Upon tliy flowers my bloodless limbs shall

waste
I' the passing wind !

'

Beside the grassy shore
Of the small stream he went ; he did im-

press

On the green moss his tremulous step, that
caught

Strong shuddering from his burning limbs.

As one
Roused by soujc joyous madness from the

couch
Of fever, he did move

;
yet not like him

Forgetful of the grave, where, when the

flame 520

Of his frail exultation shall be spent.

He must descend. With rapid steps he
went

Beneath the shade of trees, beside the flow

Of the wild babbling rivulet ; and now
The forest's solemn canopies were changed
For the uniform and lightsome evening sky.

Gray rocks did peep from the spare moss,
and stemmed

Tiie struggling brook ; tall spires of win-
dlestrae

Threw their thin shadows down the rugged
slope.

And nought but gnarled roots of ancient

pines 530

Branchless and blasted, clenched with
grasping roots

The unwilling soil. A gradual change was
here

Yet ghastly. For, as fast years flow away,
The smooth brow gathers, and the hair

grows thin

And white, and where irradiate dewy eyes

Had shone, gleam stony orbs :— so from
his steps

Bright flowers departed, and the beautiful

shade
Of the green groves, with all their odorous

winds
And musical motions. Calm he still pur-

sued

The stream, that with a larger volume
now S4«
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Rolled through the labyrinthine dell ; and
there

Fretted a path through its descending

curves

With its wintry speed. On every side now
rose

Rocks, whicli, in unimaginable forms,

Lifted their black and barren piunacles

In the light of evening, and its preci-

pice

Obscuring the ravine, disclosed above,

'Mid toppling stones, black gulfs and yawn-
ing caves.

Whose windings gave ten thousand various

tongues

To the loud stream. Lo ! where the pass

expands 550

Its stony jaws, the abrupt mountain breaks.

And seems with its accumulated crags

To overhang the world ; for wide expand
Beneath the wan stars and descending moon
Islanded seas, blue mountains, mighty

streams,

Dim tracts and vast, robed in the lustrous

gloom
Of leaden-colored even, and fiery hills

Mingling their flames with twilight, on the

verge
Of the remote horizon. Tlie near scene.

In naked and severe simplicity, 560

Made contrast with the universe. A pine.

Rock-rooted, stretched atliwart the vacancy
Its swinging boughs, to eacli inconstant blast

Yielding one only response at each pause
In most familiar cadence, with the howl.

The thunder and the hiss of homeless
streams

Mingling its solemn song, whilst the broad
river

Foaming and hurrying o'er its rugged path.

Fell into that immeasurable void,

Scattering its waters to the passing

winds. 570

Yet the gray precipice and solemn pine
And torrent were not all;— one silent nook
Was there. Even on the edge of that vast

mountain.
Upheld by knotty roots and fallen rocks,

It overlooked in its serenity

The dark earth and the bending vault of

stars.

It was a tranquil spot that seemed to smile

Even in the lap of horror. Ivy clasped

The fissured stones with its entwining arms,

And did embower with leaves forever

green 580

And berries dark the smooth and even
space

Of its inviolated floor ; and here

The children of the autumnal whirlwind
bore

In wanton sport those bright leaves whose
decay.

Red, yellow, or ethereally pale,

Rivals the pride of summer. 'T is the haunt
Of every gentle wind whose breath can

teach

The wilds to love tranquillity. One step,

One human step alone, has ever broken
The stillness of its solitude ; one voice 590

Alone inspired its echoes ;
— even that voice

Which hither came, floating among the

winds.

And led the loveliest among human forms
To make their wild haunts the depository

Of all the grace and beauty tliat endued
Its motions, render up its majesty.

Scatter its music on the unfeeling storm.

And to the damp leaves and blue cavern
mould.

Nurses of rainbow flowers and branching
moss,

Commit the colors of that varying cheek, 600

That snowy breast, those dark and droop-
ing eyes.

The dim and horned moon hung low, and
poured

A sea of lustre on the horizon's verge
That overflowed its mountains. Yellow

mist
Filled the unbounded atmosphere, and

drank
Wan moonlight even to fulness ; not a star

Shone, not a sound was heard ; the very
winds.

Danger's grim playmates, on that precipice

Slept, clasped in his embrace.— O storm
of death,

Whose sightless speed divides this sullen

night

!

610

And thou, colossal Skeleton, that, still

Guiding its irresistible career

In thy devastating omnipotence.
Art king of this frail world ! from the red

field

Of slaughter, from the reeking hospital.

The patriot's sacred couch, the snowy bed
Of innocence, the scaffold and the throne.
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A iiiiglity voice invokes thee ! Ruin calls

1 1 is brother Death ! A rare and regal prey

He hath prepared, prowling- around the

world

;

620

Glutted with which thou niayst repose, and
men

Go to their graves like flowers or creeping

worms,
Nor ever more offer at thy dark shrine

The unheeded tribute of a broken heart.

When on the threshold of the green

recess

The wanderer's footsteps fell, he knew that

deatli

Was on him. Yet a little, ere it fled.

Did he resign his high and holy soul

To images of tlie majestic past, 629

That paused within his passive being now,
Like winds tiiat bear sweet music, when

they breathe

Through some dim latticed chamber. He
did place

His ])ale lean hand upon the rugged trunk
Of the old pine; upon an ivied stone

Reclined his languid head; his limbs did

rest.

Diffused and motionless, on the smooth
brink

Of that obscurest chasm;— and thus he

Surrendering to their final impulses

The hovering powers of life. Hope and
Despair,

The torturers, slept; no mortal pain or

fear 640

Marred his repose; the influxes of sense

And his own being, unalloyed by pain.

Yet feebler and more feeble, calmly fed

The stream of thought, till he lay breath-

ing there

At peace, and faintly smiling. His last

sight

Was the great moon, which o'er the western
line

Of the ^vide world her mighty horn sus-

pended.

With whose dun beams inwoven darkness
seemed

To mingle. Now upon the jagged hills

It rests; and still as the divided frame 650

Of the vast meteor sunk, the Poet's blood,

That ever beat in mystic sympathy
With Nature's ebb and flow, prew feebler

still;

And when two lessening points of liglll

alone

Gleamed through the darkness, the alter

nate gasp
Of his faint resjjiration scarce did stir

The stagnate night :— till the minutest ray

Was quenched, the pulse yet lingered in

his heart.

It paused — it fluttered. But wlien hea-
ven remained ejc

Utterly black, the murky shades involved
An image silent, cold, and motionless.

As their own voiceless earth and vacant
air.

Even as a vapor fed with golden beams
Tliat ministered on sunlight, ere the west
Eclipses it, was now that wondrous frame—
No sense, no motion, no divinity —
A fragile lute, on whose harmonious strings

The breath of heaven did wander— a bright

stream
Once fed with many-voiced waves — a

dream
Of youth, which night and time have

quenched forever

—

670

Still, dark, and dry, and unremembered
now.

Oh, for Medea's wondrous alchemy,
Which wheresoe'er it fell made the earth

gleam
With bright flowers, and the wintry boughs

exhale

From vernal blooms fresh fragrance ! Oh,
that God,

Profuse of poisons, would concede the

chalice

Which but one living man has drained, whf
now.

Vessel of deathless wrath, a slave that feeli

No proud exemption in the blighting curse

He bears, over the world wanders for-

ever, 680

Lone as incarnate death ! Oh, that the

dream
Of dark magician in his visioned cave,

Raking the cinders of a crucible

For life and power, even when his feeble

hand
Shakes in its last decay, were the true law
Of this so lovely worki ! But thou art fled,

Like some frail exhalation, which the dawn
Robes in its golden beams,— ah ! thou

hast fled !

The brave, the gentle and the beautiful.
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The child of grace and genius. Heartless

things 690

Are done and said i' the world, and many
worms

And beasts and men live on, and mighty
Earth

From sea and mountain, city and wilder-

ness,

In vesper low or joyous orison.

Lifts still its solemn voice :— but thou art

fled—
Thou canst no longer know or love the

shapes

Of this phantasmal scene, who have to thee

Been purest ministers, who are, alas !

Now thou art not ! Upon those pallid lips

So sweet even in their silence, on those

eyes 700

That image sleep in death, upon that form
Yet safe from the worm's outrage, let no

tear

Be shed — not even in thought. Nor, when
those hues

Are gone, and those divinest lineaments,

Worn by the senseless wind, shall live alone

In the frail pauses of this simple strain,

Let not high verse, mourning the memory
Of that which is no more, or painting's

woe
Or sculpture, speak in feeble imagery
Their own cold powers. Art and elo-

quence, 710

And all the shows o' the world, are frail

and vain

To weep a loss that turns their lights to

shade.

It is a woe " too deep for tears," wheqi

all

Is reft at once, when some surpassing

Spirit,

Whose light adorned the world around itu

leaves

Those who remain behind, not sobs or

groans,

The passionate tumult of a clinging hope;

But pale despair and cold tranquillity,

Nature's vast frame, the web of human
things,

Birth and the grave, that are not as they

were. 720

THE REVOLT OF ISLAM

A POEM

IN TWELVE CANTOS

02AI2 AE BPOTON E0NO2 APAAIAIS AnT0ME2©A,
nEPAINEI IIP02 E2XATON

nAOON- NAY2I A' OYTE nEZ02 ION AN EYPOI2
E2 YHEPBOPEiiN APflNA ©AYMATAN OAON.

Pindar, Pyth. X.

TAe Hevolt of Islam is a return to the social

and political propaganda of Queen Mab, though
the uari'ative element is stronger and the ideal

characterization is along the more human lines

of Alastor. It belongs distinctly in the class

of reform poems and obeys a didactic motive
in the same way as does the Faerie Queene, in

the stanza of which it is written. It was com-
posed in the spring and summer of 1817, and
embodies the opinions of Shelley nearly as

completely as Queen Mab had done, five years
earlier. It was piinted under the title Laon
and Cythna ; or. The Revolution of the Golden
City : A Vision of the Nineteenth Century ; a
few copies only were issued, when the pub-
lisher lefused to proceed with the work unless

radical alterations were made in the text.

Shelley reluctantly consented to this, and made
the required changes. The title was altered.

and the work published. The circumstances

under which the poem was written are told by
Mrs. Shelley, with a word upon the main
characters

:

' He chose for his hero a youth nourished in

dreams of liberty, some of wliose actions are

in direct opposition to the opinions of the

world, but who is animated throughout by an
ardent love of virtue, and a resolution to confer

the boons of political and intellectual freedom
on his fellow-creatures. He created for this

youth a woman such as he delighted to imagine
— full of enthusiasm for the same objects;

and they both, with will imvanquished and the

deepest sense of the justice of their cause, met
adversity and death. There exists in this poem
a memorial of a friend of his youth. The
character of the old man who liberates Laon
from his tower prison, and tends on him in
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sickness, is founded on that of Doctor Lind,

who, when Shelley was at Eton, had often

stiiod by to befriend and support him, and
whose name he never mentioned without love

and veneration.
' Diirinjj the year 1817 we were established

at Marlow, in Buckinghamshire. tShelley'a

choice of abode was fixed chiefly by this town
bein<j at no j^reat distance from London, and
its neijjhborhood to the Thames. The poem
was written in his boat, as it floated under the

beech groves of Uisham, or during^ wanderings
in the neighboring country, which is distin-

guished for peculiar beauty. The chalk hills

break into cliffs that overhang the Thames, or

form valleys clothed with beech ; the wilder

portion of the country is rendered beautiful by
exuberant vegetation ; and the cultivated part

is peculiarly fertile. With all this wealth of

nature which, either in the form of gentle-

men's parks or soil dedicated to agriculture,

flourishes around, Marlow was inhabited (

I

liojJB it is altered now) by a very poor popu-
lation. The women are lacemakers, ;ind lose

their health by sedentary labor, for which they

were very ill paid. The poor-laws ground to

the dust not only the paupers, but those who
had risen just above that state, and were
o'jliged to pay poor-rates. The changes jjro-

duced by peace following a long war, and a

bad harvest, brought with them the most
heart-rending evils to the poor. Shelley af-

forded what alleviation he could. In the winter,

while bringing out his poem, he had a severe

attack of ophthalmia, caught while visiting the

])oor cottages. I mention these things,— for

this minute and active sympathy with his

fellow-creatures gives a thousand-fold interest

to his speculations, and stamps with reality his

pleadings for the human race.'

Shelley himself gave two accounts of the

poem, of which the most interesting occurs in

a letter to Godwin, December 11, 1817:
' The Poem was produced by a series of

thoughts which filled my mind with unbounded
and sustained enthusi;ism. I felt the preca-

riousness of my life, and I engaged in this

t;isk, resolved to le.ave some record of myself.
Much of what the volume contains was written

with the same feeling, as real, though not so

prophetic, as the comnmnications of a dying
man. I never presumed indeed to consider it

anything approaching to faultless ; but when I

consider contemporary productions of the same
apparent pretensions, I own I was filled with
confidence. I felt that it was in many respects

a genuine picture of my own mind. I felt that
the sentiments were true, not assumed. And
in this have I long believed that my power
consists ; in symp.athy and that part of the

imagination which relates to sentiment and
contemplation. I am formed, if for anything
not in common with the herd of m;inkind, to

apprehend minute and remote distinctions of
feeling, whether relative to external nature or
the living beings which surround us, and to

communicate the conceptions which result from
considering either the moral or the material
universe as a whole. Of course. I believe these

faculties, which perhaps comprehend all that

is sublime in man, to exist very imperfectly in

my own mind.'

The second is contained in an earlier letter

to a publisher, October 13, 1817 :

' The whole poem, with the exception of the
first canto and part of the last, is a mere
human story without the smallest intermixture
of supernatural interference. The first canto
is, indeed, in some measure a distinct poem,
though very necessary to the wholeness of the
work. I say this because, if it were all written

in the manner of the first canto, 1 could not

expect that it would be interesting to any
great number of people. I have attempted in

the progress of my work to speak to the conv
moil elementary emotions of the human heart,

so that, though it is the story of violence and
revolution, it is relieved by milder pictures of

frieiulshii) and love and natural affections. The
scene is supposed to be laid in Constantinople
and modern Gi'eece, but without much attempt
at minute delineation of Mahometan manners.
It is. in fact, a tale illustrative of such a revo-

lution as might be supposed to take place in

an European nation, acted upon by the opinions

of what has been called (erroneously, as I

think) the modern philosophy, and contend-
ing with ancient notions and the supposed
advantage derived from them to those who
support them. It is a Revolution of this kind
that is the beau ideal, as it were, of the French
Revolution, but produced by the influence of

individual genius and out of general know-
ledge.'

Peacock supplements Mrs. Shelley's note,

with some details of the revision :

' In the summer of 1817 he wrote The Revolt

of Islam, chiefly on a seat on a high promi-
nence in Bisham Wood where he passed whole
mornings with a blank book and a pencil.

This work when completed w,is printed under
the title of Lnon and Ci/tliua. In this poem
he had carried the expression of his opinions,

moral, political, and theological, beyond the

bounds of discretion. The terror which, in

those days of persecution of the press, the

perusal of the book inspired in Mr. Oilier, the

publisher, induced him to solicit the alteration

of many p.issages which he had marked.
Shelley was for some time inflexible ; but Mr.

Olliers refusal to publish the poem as it was.
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backed by the advice of all his friends, induced

him to submit to the required changes.'

Shelley subsequently revised the poem still

more, in expectation of a second edition, but
the changes so made are now unknown.

PREFACE

The Poem which I now present to the world
is an attempt from which I scarcely dare to

expect success, and in wliich a writer of es-

tablished fame might fail without disgrace.

It is an experiment on the temper of the public

mind as to how far a thirst for a happier con-

dition of moral and political society survives,

among the enlightened and refined, the tem-
pests which have shaken the age in which we
live. I have sought to enlist the harmony of

metrical language, the ethereal combinations
of the fancy, the rapid and subtle transitions

of human passion, all those elements which
essentially compose a poem, in the cause of a
liberal and compreliensive morality ; and in the

view of kindling within the bosoms of my
readers a virtuous enthusiasm for those doc-

trines of liberty and justice, that faith and
hope in something good, which neither vio-

lence, nor misrepresentation, nor prejudice,

can ever totally extinguish among mankind.
For this purpose I have chosen a story of

human passion in its most universal character,

diversified with moving and romantic adven-
tures, and appealing, in contempt of all arti-

ficial opinions or institutions, to the common
eympathies of every human breast. I have
made no attempt to recommend the motives
which I would substitute for those at present

governing mankind, by methodical and sys-

tematic argument. I would only awaken the

feelings, so that the reader should see the

beauty of true virtue, and be incited to those

inquiries which have led to my moral and po-
litical creed, and that of some of the sublimest
intellects in the world. The Poem therefore

(with the exception of the first Canto, which is

purely introductory) is narrative, not didactic.

It is a succession of pictures illustrating the
gj-owth and progress of individual mind aspir-

ing after excellence and devoted to the love of

raaLikind ; its influence in refining and making
pure the most daring and uncommon impulses
of the imagination, the understanding, and the
enses ; its impatience at ' all the oppressions
^hich are done under the sun ;

' its tendency
v,o awaken public hope and to enlighten and
improve mankind ; the rapid effects of the
application of that tendency ; the awakening
of an immense nation from their slavery and
degradation to a true sense of moral dignity
and freedom ; the bloodless dethronement of
their oppressors and the unveiling: of tke reli-

gious frauds by which they had been deluded
into submission ; the tranquillity of successful

patriotism and the universal toleration and
benevolence of true philanthropy ; the treach-

ery and barbarity of hired soldiers ; vice not
the object of punishment and hatred, but
kindness and pity ; the faithlessness of tyrants

;

the confederacy of the Rulers of the World
and the restoration of the expelled Dynasty by
foreign arms ; the massacre and extermination

of the Patriots and the victory of established

power ; the consequences of legitimate despo-
tism, — civil war, famine, plague, superstition,

and an utter extinction of the domestic affec-

tions ; the judicial murder of the advocates of

liberty ; the temporary triumph of oppression,

that secure earnest of its final and inevitable

fall ; the transient nature of ignorance and
error and the eternity of genius and virtue.

Such is the series of delineations of which the

Poem consists. And if the lofty passions with
which it has been my scope to distinguish this

story shall not excite in the reader a gener-

ous impulse, an ardent thirSt for excellence, an
interest profound and strong, such as belongs
to no meaner desires, let not the failure be
imputed to a natural unfitness for human
sympathy in these sublime and animating
themes. It is the business of the poet to com-
municate to others the pleasure and the enthu-
siasm arising out of those images and feelings

in the vivid presence of which within his own
mind consists at once his inspiration and his

reward.
The panic which, like an epidemic transport,

seized upon all classes of men during the ex-

cesses consequent upon the French Revolution,
is gradually giving place to sanity. It has
ceased to be believed that whole generations of

mankind ought to consign themselves to a hope-
less inheritance of ignorance and misery lae-

cause a nation of men who had been dupes and
slaves for centuries were incapable of conduct-
ing themselves with the wisdom and tranquil-

lity of freemen so soon as some of their fetters

were partially loosened. That their conduct
could not have been marked by any other
characters than ferocity and thoughtlessness is

the historicial fact from which liberty derives
all its recommendations, and falsehood the
worst features of its deformity. There is a
reflux in the tide of human things which bears
the shipwrecked hopes of men into a secure
haven after the storms are past. Methinks
those who now live have survived an age of

despair.

The French Revolution may be considered
as one of those manifestations of a general
state of feeling among civilized mankind, pro-

duced by a defect of correspondence between
the knowledere existina; in society and the im-
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proveiuent or gradual abolition of political

institutions. The year ITSS may be assnnied

Ji-s the ei>«(eh of one of the most important
crises produced by this feelin{f. Tlie sympa-
thies connected with tliat event extended to

every bosom. The most generous and amia-
ble natures were tliose which participated the

most extensively in these sympathies. But
such a degree of unmingled good was expected
as it wad impossible to realize. If the Revolu-
tion had been in every respect prosperous, then
misrule and superstition would lose half their

claims to our abhorrence, as fetters which the

captive can unlock with the slightest motion of

his lingers, and wlueh do not eat with poison-

ous rust into the soul. 'J'he revulsion occa-

sioned by tlie atrocities of the demagogues and
the reestablishment of successive tyrannies in

France was terrible, and felt in the remot-
est corner of the civilized world. Could they
listen to the plea of reason who had groaned
under the calamities of a social state, according
to the provisions of w Inch one man riots in lux-

ury w hilst another famishes for w ant of bread ?

Can he who the day before was a trampled
slave suddenly become liberal-minded, forbear-

ing, and independent '.' This is tlie consequence
of the habits of a state of society to be pro-

duced by resolute perseverance and indefatiga-

ble hope, and long-suffering and long-believing

courage, and the systematic efforts of genera-

tions of men of intellect and virtue. Such is

the lesson which experience te.aches now. But
on the first reverses of hope in the progress

of French liberty, the sanguine eagerness for

good overleapt the solution of these questions,

and for a time extinguished itself in the unex-

pectedness of their result. Thus many of the

most ardent and tender-hearted of the wor-
shippers of public good have been morally
ruined by what a partial glimpse of the events

they deplored appeared to show as the melan-
choly desolation of all their cherished hopes.

Hence gloom and misanthropy have become
the characteristics of the age in which we live,

the solace of a disappointment that uncon-
sciously finds relief only in tlie wilful exagger-
ation of its own despair. This influence has
tainted the literattire of the age with the hope-
lessness of the minds from which it flows.

Metaphysics.^ and inquiries into moral and
jiolitical science, have become little else than
vain attempts to revive explodeil superstitions,

or sophisms like those -' of Mr. ^lalthus, calcu-

lated to lull the oppressors of mankind into a

' I oupht to except Sir W. Drummond's Academical
Questions : a volume of very acute and powerful nieta-

pliysical criticism.
' It is remarkable, as a sjinptom of the revival of

public hope, that Mr. Malthas has assigned, in the later

vlitions of his work, an indefinite dominion to moral

security of everlasting triumph. Our works
of fiction and poetry have been overshadowed
by the same infectious gloom. Jiut mankind
appear to me to be emerging from their trance.

I am aware, metliinks, of a slow, gradual,
silent change. In that belief I have composed
the following Poem.

I do not presume to enter into competition
with our greatest contemporary poets. Yet I

am unwilling to tread in the footsteps of anv
who have preceded me. I have sought to

avoid the imitation of .iny style of language or
versification peculiar to the original minds of
which it is the character, designing tliat even
if what I have produced be worthless, it should
still be properly my own. Nor have 1 permit-
ted any system relating to mere words to divert

the attention of the reader from whatever in-

terest I may have succeeded in creating, to my
own ingenuity in contriving to disgust them
according to the rules of criticism. I have
simply clothed my thoughts in what appeared
to me the most obvious and appropriate lan-

guage. A person familiar with Nature, and
with the most celebrated productions of the
human mind, can scarcely err in following the

instinct, with respect to selection of language,
produced by that familiarity.

There is an education peculiarly fitted for a
poet, without which genius and sensibility can
hardly fill the circle of their capacities. No ed-

ucation indeed can entitle to this appellation

a dull and unobservant mind, or one. though
neither dull nor unobservant, in wliich the chan-
nels of communication between thought and
expression have been obstructed or closed. How
far it is my fortune to belong to either of the

latter classes I cannot know. I aspire to be
something better. The circumstances of my ac-

cidental education have been favorable to this

ambition. I have been familiar from boyhood
with mountains and lakes, and the sea, and the

solitude of forests ; Danger which sports upon
the brink of precipices has been my playmate.

I have trodden the glaciers of the Alps, and
lived under the eye of Mont Blanc. I have
been a wanderer among distant fields. I have
sailed down mighty rivers, and seen the sur

rise and set, and the stars come forth, whilst 1

have sailed night and day down a rapid stream
among mountains. I have seen populous cities,

and have watched the passions which rise and
spread, and sink and change, amongst assem-

bled multitudes of men. I have seen the thea-

tre of the more visible ravages of tyranny and

restraint pver the principle of population. This con-
ce.ssion answers all the inferences from his doctrine
unfavorable to human improvement, and reduces the

/.'m<7j/ on Population to a commentAry illustrative of

the uuauswerableness of Political Justice.
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war, cities and villages reduced to scattered

groups of black and roofless houses, and the

naked inhabitants sitting famished upon their

desolated thresholds. I have conversed with

living' men of genius. The poetry of ancient

Greece and Rome, and modern Italy, and our

own country, has been to me like external

nature, a passion and an enjoyment. Such are

the sources from which the materials for the

imagery of my Poem have been drawn. I

have considered poetry in its most comprehen-
sive sense, and have read the poets and the his-

torians, and the metaphysicians ^ whose writ-

ings have been accessible to me, and have

looked upon the beautiful and majestic scenery

of the earth, as common sources of those ele-

ments which it is the province of the poet to

embody and combine. Yet the experience and
the feelings to which I refer do not in them-
selves constitute men poets, but only prepares

them to be the auditors of those who are.

How far I shall be found to possess that more
essential attribute of poetry, the power of

awakening in others sensations like those which
animate my own bosom, is that wliich, to speak
sincerely, I know not ; and whieii, with an
acquiescent and contented spirit, 1 expect to

be caught by the effect which I shall produce
upon those whom I now address.

I have avoided, as I have said before, the

imitation of any contemporary style. But there

must be a resemblance, whicli does not depend
upon their own will, between all the writers of

any particular age. They cannot escape from
subjection to a common influence which arises

out of an infinite combination of circumstances

belonging to the times in which they live,

though each is in a degree the author of the

very influence by which his being is thus per-

vaded. Thus, the tragic poets of the age of

Pericles ; the Italian revivers of ancient learn-

ing ; those mighty intellects of ovir own country
that succeeded the Reformation, the translators

of the Bible, Shakespeare, Spenser, the Dra-
matists of the reign of Elizabeth, and Lord
Bacon ;

'^ the colder spirits of the interval that

succeeded;— all resemble each other, and dif-

fer from every other in their several classes.

In this view of tilings. Ford can no more be
called the imitator of Shakespeare than Shake-
speare the imitator of Ford. There were per-

haps few other points of resemblance between
these two men than that which the universal

and inevitable influence of their age produced.
And this is an influence which neither the mean-
est scribbler nor the sublimest genius of any

era can escape ; and which I have not attempted
to escape.

I have adopted the stanza of Spenser (a

measure inexpressibly beautiful) not because I

consider it a finer model of poetical harmony
than the blank verse of Shakespeare and Mil-

ton, but because in the latter there is no shelter

for mediocrity
;
you must either succeed or fail.

This perhaps an aspiring spirit should desire.

But 1 was enticed also by the brilliancy and
magnificence of sound which a mind that has
been nourished upon musical tlioughts can pro-

duce by a just and harmonious arrangement of

the pauses of this measure. Yet there will be
found some instances where I have con)pletely

failed in this attempt, and one, which 1 here

request the reader to consider as an erratum,
where there is left most inadvertently an alex-

andrine in the middle of a stanza.

But in this, as in every other respect, I have
written fearlessly. It is the misfortune of this

age that its writers, too thoughtless of immor-
tality, are exquisitely sensible to temporary
praise or blame. They write with the fear of

Reviews before their eyes. This system of

criticism sprang up in that torpid interval

when poetry was not. Poetry and the art

which professes to regulate and limit its powers
cannot subsist together. Longinus could not

have been the contemporary of Homer, nor

Boileau of Horace. Yet this species of crit-

icism never presumed to assert an understand-

ing of its own ; it has always, unlike true

science, followed, not preceded the opinion

of mankind, and would even now bribe with

worthless adulation some of our greatest poets

to impose gratuitous fetters on their own im-
aginations and become unconscious accom-
plices in the daily murder of all genius either

not so aspiring or not so fortunate as their

own. I have souglit therefore to write, as I

believe that Homer, Shakespeare, and Milt.^i

wrote, with an utter disregard of anonymotii?

censure. I am certain that calumny and mis
representation, though it may move me to com-

passion, cannot disturb my peace. I shall

understand the expressive silence of those sa-

gacious enemies who dare not trust themselves
to speak. I shall endeavor to extract from
the midst of insult and contempt and maledic-

tions those admonitions which may tend to

correct whatever imperfections such censurera

may discover in this my first serious appeal to

the public. If certain critics were as clear-

sighted as they are malignant, how great would
be the benefit to be derived from their virulent

' In this .sense there may be such a thing as perfecti-
bility in Vvorks of fiction, notwithstanding tlie conces-
sion often made by the advocates of human improve-

ment, that perfectibility is a term \pplicable only td

science.
2 Milton stands alone in the age which he illumined.
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writiii-js I As it is, I fi-ar I shall be lualieloiis

enoiigli to be amused with their paltry tricks

and lame invectives. iShould the public judge
that my composition is worthless, 1 shall in-

deed bow betore the tribunal from which Mil-

ton received his crown of immortality, and
shall seek to gather, if I live, strength from
that defeat, which may nerve nie to some new
enterprise of thought which may not be worth-

leas. I cannot conceive that Lucretius, when
be meditated that poem whose doctrines are

yet the basis of our metaphysical knowledge
and whose eloquence has been the wonder of

mankind, wrote in awe of such censure as the

hired sophists of the impure and superstitious

noblemen of Rome might affix to what he

should produce. It was at the period when
Greece was led captive and Asia made tribu-

tary to the Republic, fast verging itself to

slavery and ruin, that a multitude of Syrian

captives, bigoted to the worship of their ob-

scene Ashtaroth, and the unworthy successors

of Socrates and Zeno, found there a precarious

subsistence by administering, under the name
of freedmen, to the vices and vanities of the

great. These wretched men were skilled to

plead, with a superHcial but plausible set of

sophisms, in favor of that contempt for virtue

which is the portion of slaves, and that faith in

portents, the most fatal substitute for benevo-

lence in the imaginations of men, which arising

from the enslaved communities of the East
then first began to overwhelm the western na-

tions in its stream. Were these the kind of

men whose disapprobation the wise and lofty-

minded Lucretius should have regarded with
a salutary awe ? The latest and perhaps the

meanest of those who follow in his footsteps

would disdain to hold life on such conditions.

The Poem now presented to the public oc-

cupied little more than six months in the

composition. That period has been devoted to

the task with unremitting ardor and oithu-

siasni. I have exercised a watchful and ear-

nest criticism on my work as it grew under my
hands. I would willingly have sent it forth

to the world with that perfection which long

labor and revision is said to bestow. But I

found that if I should gain something in

exactness by this method, I might lose much
of the newness and energy of imagery and
language as it flowed fresh from my mind.

And although the mere composition occupied

no more than six months, the thoughts thus

arranged were slowly gathered in as many
years.

I trust that the reader will carefully dis-

tinguish between those opinions which have a
dramatic propriety in reference to the char-
acters which they are designed to elucidate,

and such as are properly my own. The erro-

neous and degrading idea which men have con-
ceived of a Supreme Being, for instance, is

spoken against, but not the Supreme Being
itself. The belief which .some superstitious

persons whom I have brought upon the stage
entertain of the Deity, as injurious to the
character of his benevolence, is widely different

from my own. In recommending also a great
and important change in the spirit which ani-

mates the social institutions of mankind, I

have avoided all flattery to those violent and
malignant passions of our nature which are

ever on the watch to mingle with and to alloy

the most beneficial innovations. There is no
quarter given to revenge, or envy, or prejudice.

Love is celebrated everywhere as the sole law
which should govern the moral world.

In Laon and Cythna the following passage
was added, in conclusion :

In the personal conduct of my hero and
heroine, there is one circumstance which was
intended to startle the reader from the trance

of ordinary life. It was my object to break
through the crust of those outworn opinions on
which established institutions depend. I have
appealed therefore to the most univei"sal of all

feelings, and have endeavored to strengthen

the moral sense by forbidding it to waste its

energies in seeking to avoid actions which are

only crimes of convention. It is because there

is so great a multitude of artificial vices that

there are so few real virtues. Those feelings

alone w hicli are benevolent or malevolent are

essentially good or bad. The circumstance of

which I speak was introduced, however, merely
to accustom men to that charity and tolera-

tion which the exhibition of a practice widely
differing from their own has a tendency to

promote.^ Nothing indeed can be more mis-
chievous than many actions innocent in them-
selves which might bring down upon indi-

viduals the bigoted contempt and rage of the
multitude.

1 Tlie sentiments connected with and characteristic

of this circumstance have no personal reference to the
writer.

DEDICATION

There is no d.inger to a man that knows
What life and death is : there's not any law
Kxceeds his knowledpe ; neither is it lawful

That he should stoop to any other law.
Chapman.
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TO MARY
I

So now my summer-task is ended, Mary,

And I return to thee, mine own heart's

home

;

As to his Queen some victor Knight of

Faery,

Earning bright spoils for her enchanted

dome

;

Nor thou disdain, that ere my fame be-

come
A star among the stars of mortal night.

If it indeed may cleave its natal gloom,

Its doubtful promise thus I would unite

With thy beloved name, thou Child of love

and light

The toil which stole from thee so many
an hour.

Is ended,— and the fruit is at thy feet

!

No longer where the woods to frame a
bower

With interlaced branches mix and meet,

Or where, with sound like many voices

sweet,

Water-falls leap among wild islands

green,

Which framed for my lone boat a lone

retreat

Of moss-grown trees and weeds, shall I

be seen;

But beside thee, where still my heart has

ever been.

Thoughts of great deeds were mine, dear
Friend, when first

The clouds which wrap this world from
youth did pass.

I do remember well the hour which burst

My spirit's sleep. A fresh May-dawn it

was.

When I walked forth upon the glittering

grass,

And wept, I knew not why; until there

rose

From the near school-room voices that,

alas!

Were but one echo from a world of

woes—
The harsh and grating strife of tyrants and

of foes.

IV

And then I clasped my hands and looked
around,

But none was near to mock my streaming
eyes.

Which poured their warm drops on the

sunny ground—
So without shame I spake:— 'I will be

wise.

And just, and free, and mild, if in me
lies

Such power, for I grow weary to behold

The selfish and the strong still tyrannize

Without reproach or check.' I then con-

trolled

My tears, my heart grew calm, and I was
meek and bold.

And from that hour did I with earnest

thought

Heap knowledge from forbidden mines of

lore;

Yet nothing that my tyrants knew or

taught
I cared to learn, but from that secret

store

Wrought linked armor for my soul, be-

fore

It might walk forth to war among man-
kind

;

Thus power and hope were strengthened

more and more
Within me, till there came upon my

mind
A sense of loneliness, a thirst with which I

pined.

Alas, that love should be a blight and
snare

To those who seek all sympathies in one !

Such once I sought in vain; then black

despair.

The shadow of a starless night, was
thrown

Over the world in which I moved alone:^
Yet never found I one not false to me.
Hard hearts, and cold, like weights of icy

stone

Which crushed and withered mine, that

could not be
Aught but a lifeless clog, until rerived by

thee.
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VII

Thou Frieuil, whose prcseucc on my win-

try heart

Fell, like hright Spring upon some herb-

less plain;

How beautiliii and calm unci free thon

wert

In thy yonng wisdom, when the mortal

ehain

Of Cnstom thon ilidst burst and rend in

twain,

And walked as free as light the clouds

among.
Which many an envious slave then

breathed in vain

From his <lim dungeon, and my spirit

sprung
To meet thee from the woes which had

begirt it long !

VI 11

No more alone tlirough the world's wil-

derness.

Although 1 trod the paths of high intent,

1 journevod now; no more companion-
less."

Where solitude is like despair, I went.

There is the wisdom of a stern content

When Poverty can blight the just and
good.

When Infamy dares mock the innocent,

And cherished friends turn with the mul-
titude

To trample: this was ours, and we un-

shaken stood !

Now has descended a serener hour.

And with inconstant fortune, friends re-

turn;

Though suffering leaves the knowledge
and the power

Wliich says, — Let scorn be not repaid

with scorn.

And from thy side two gentle babes are

born
To till our home with smiles, and thus

art^ we
Most fortunate beneath life's beaming

morn

;

And these delights, and thou. Iiave been

to me
1 he paivnts of the Song I consecrate to

thee.

Is it that now my inexperienced fingers

But strike the prelude of a loftier strain?

Or must the lyre on which my spirit lin-

gers

Soon pause in silence, ne'er to sound
again,

'1 hough it might shake the Anarch Cus-
tom's reign,

And charm the minds of men to Truth's
own sway.

Holier than was Amphion's ? I would
fain

Reply in hope— but I am worn away,
And Death and Love are yet contending

for their prey.

XI

And what art thou '? I know, but dare
not speak:

Time may interpret to his silent years.

Yet in the paleness of thy thoughtful
cheek,

And in the light thine ample forehead
wears,

And in thy sweetest smiles, and in thy

tears,

And in thy gentle speech, a prophecy
Is whispered to subdue my fondest fears;

And, through thine eyes, even in thy soul

1 see

A lamp of vestal tire burning internally.

Thev sav that thou wert lovelv from thy
"birth.

Of glorious parents thou aspiring Child !

I wonder not— for One then left this

earth

Whose life was like a setting planet

mild.

Which clothed thee in the radiance unde-
tiled

Of its departing glory; still her fame
Sliines on thee, through the tempests

dark and wild

Which shake these latter days ; and thou
canst claim

The shelter, from thy Sire, of an immortal
name.

XIII

One voice came forth from many a

mighty spirit.
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Which was the echo of three thousand
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That spot grew more serene; blue light

dill pierce

Tlie woof of those white clouds, which
seemed to lie

Far, deep and motionless; while through

the sky
The pallid semicircle of the moon
Passed on, in slow and moving majesty;

Its upi>er horn arrayed in mists, which
soon,

But slowly, Hed, like dew beneath the

beams of noon.

I coidd not choose but gaze; a fascina-

tion

Dwelt in that moon, and sky, and clouds,

which drew
My fancy thither, and in expectation

Of what 1 knew not, I remained. The
hue

Of the white moon, amid that heaven so

blue

Suddenly stained with shadow did ap-

pear;

A speck, a cloud, a shape, approaching

grew,
Like a great ship in the sun's sinking

sphere

Beheld afar at sea, and swift it came anear.

Even like a bark, wliich from a chasm of

mountains.

Dark, vast and overhanging, on a river

Which there collects the strength of all

its fountains.

Comes forth, whilst with the speed its

frame doth quiver.

Sails, oars and stream, tending to one
endeavor;

So, from that chasm of light a winged
Form

On all the winds of heaven approaching
ever

Floated, dilating as it came ; the storm
Pursued it with fierce blasts, and light-

ninsfs swift and warm.

A course precipitous, of dizzy speed.

Suspending thought and breath; a mon-
strous sight!

For in the air do I behold indeed

An Eagle and a Serpent wreathed in

fight :-
And now, relaxing its impetuous flight,

Before the aerial rock on which I stood,

Tiie Eagle, hovering, wheeled to left and
right,

And hung with lingering wings over the

flood,

And startled with its yells the wide air's

solitude.

A shaft of light npon its wings de-
scended,

And every golden feather gleamed
therein—

Feather and scale inextricably blended.
The Serpent's mailed and many-colored

skin

Shone through the plumes its coils were
twined within

By many a swollen and knotted fold,

and high

And far, the neck receding lithe and
thin,

Sustained a crested head, which warily
Shifted and glanced before the Eagle's

steadfast eye.

Around, around, in ceaseless circle?

wheeling
With clang of wings and scream, the

Eagle sailed

Incessantly— sometimes on high con-

cealing

Its lessening orbs, sometimes as if it

failed.

Drooped through the air; and still it

shrieked and w'ailed.

And casting back its eager head, with
beak

And talon unremittingly assailed

The wreathed Serpent, who did ever seek

Upon his enemy's heart a mortal wound to

wreak.

What life, what power, was kindled and
arose

Within the sphere of that appalling fray!

For, from tiie encounter of those won-
drous foes,

A vapor like the sea's suspended spray
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Hung gathered ; in the void air, far

away,
Floated the shattered plumes ; bright

scales did leap,

Where'er the Eagle's talons made their

way,
Like sparks into the darkness ;— as they

sweep.

Blood stains the snowy foam of the tumul-
tuous deep.

Swift chances in that combat— many a
check.

And many a change, a dark and wild
turmoil!

Sometimes the Snake around his enemy's
neck

Locked in stiff rings hie adamantine
coil,

Until the Eagle, faint with pain and
toil.

Remitted his strong flight, and near the

sea

Languidly fluttered, hopeless so to foil

His adversary, who then reared on high

His red and burning crest, radiant with
victory.

Then on the white edge of the bursting
surge.

Where they had sunk together, would
the Snake

Relax his suffocating grasp, and scourge
The wind with his wild writhings; for,

to break
That chain of torment, the vast bird would

shake
The strength of his unconquerable wings
As in despair, and with his sinewy neck
Dissolve in sudden shock those linked

rings—
Then soar, as swift as smoke from a vol-

cano springs.

Wile baffled wile, and strength encoun-
tered strength.

Thus long, but unjjrevailing. The event
Of that portentous fight appeared at

length.

Until the lamp of day was almost spent
It had endured, when lifeless, stark and

rent,

Hung high that mighty Sei-pent, and a*

last

Fell to the sea, while o'er the continent
With clang of wings and scream the

Eagle passed.

Heavily borne away on the exhausted blast

And with it fled the tempest, so that

And earth and sky shone through the
atmosphere

;

Only, 't was strange to see the red com-
motion

Of waves like mountains o'er the sinking
sphere

Of sunset sweep, and their fierce roar to

hear
Amid the calm ; down the steep path I

wound
To the sea-shore— the evening was most

clear

And beautiful, and there the sea I found
Calm as a cradled child in dreamless slum-

ber bound.

There was a Woman, beautiful as morn-
ing,

Sitting beneath the rocks upon the sand
Of the waste sea— fair as one flower

adorning
An icy wilderness; each delicate hand
Lay crossed upon her bosom, and the

band
Of her dark hair had fall'n, and so sue

sate

Looking upon the waves ; on the bare
strand

Upon the sea-mark a small boat did wait.

Fair as herself, like Love by Hope left

desolate.

XVII

It seemed that this fair Shape had looked
upon

That unimaginable fight, and now
That her sweet eyes were weary of the

sun,

As brightly it illustrated her woe;
For in the tears, which silently to flow
Paused not, its lustre hung: she, watch-

ing aye
The foam-wreaths which the faint tide

wove below
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Upon the spangled sands, groaned heav-

ily,

And after every groan looked up over the

XVIII

And when she saw the wounded Serpent
make

His path between the waves, her lips

grew pale,

Parted and quivered; the tears ceased to

break
From her immovable eyes; no voice of

wail

Escaped her; but she rose, and on the

gale

Loosening her star -bright robe and
shadowy hair,

Poured forth her voice; the caverns of

the vale

Tliat opened to the ocean, caught it there.

And filled with silver sounds the overflow-

ing air.

She spake in language whose strange

nii'lody

Might not belong to earth. I heard alone

What made its music more melodious
be,

The pity and the love of every tone;

But to the Snake those accents sweet
wei'e known

His native tongue and hers; nor did he
beat

The hoar spray idly then, but winding on
Through the green shadows of the waves

that meet
Near to the sliore, did pause beside her

snowy feet.

Then on the sands the Woman sate

again,

And wept and clasped her hands, and, all

between,
Renewed the unintelligible strain

Of her melodious voice and eloquent
mien;

And she unveiled her bosom, and the

green
And glancing shadows of the sea did

play

O'er its marmoreal depth— one moment
seen,

For ere the next, the Serpent did obey
Her voice, and, coiled in rest, in her em«

brace it lay.

Then she arose, and smiled on me with
eyes

Serene yet sorrowing, like that planet
fair,

While yet the daylight lingereth in the

skies.

Which cleaves with arrowy beams the
dark-red air.

And said: * To grieve is wise, but the de-
spair

Was weak and vain which led thee here
from sleep.

This slialt thou know, and more, if thou
dost dare

With me and with this Serpent, o'er tlie

deep,

A voyage divine and strange, companion-
ship to keep.'

Her voice was like tlie wildest, saddest
tone,

Yet sweet, of some loved voice heard
long ago.

I wept. Shall this fair woman all alone

Over the sea with that fierce Serpent go ?

His head is on her heart, and who can
know

How soon he may devour his feeble

prey ? —
Such were my thoughts, when the tide

'gan to flow
;

And that strange boat like the moon's
shade did sway

Amid reflected stars that in the waters lay.

XXIII

A boat of rare device, which had no
sail

But its own curved prow of thin moon-
stone.

Wrought like a web of texture fine and
frail,

To catch those gentlest winds which are

not known
To breatlie, but bj' the steady speed alone

'With which it cleaves the sparkling sea;

and now
We are embarked— the mountains bang

and frown
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Over the starry deep that gleams below

A vast and dim expanse, as o'er the waves

we go.

XXIV

And as we sailed, a strange and awful tale

That Woman told, like such mysterious

dream
As makes the slumberer's cheek with

wonder pale

!

'T was midnight, and around, a shoreless

stream.

Wide ocean rolled, when that majestic

theme
Shrined in her heart found utterance, and

she bent

Her looks on mine; those eyes a kin-

dling beam
Of love divine into my spirit sent.

And, ere her lips could move, made the air

eloquent.

' Speak not to me, but hear ! much shalt

thou learn,

Much must remain unthought, and more
untold.

In the dark Future's ever-flowing urn.

Know then that from the depth of ages

old

Two Powers o'er mortal things dominion
hold,

Ruling the world with a divided lot.

Immortal, all-pervading, manifold,

Twin Genii, equal Gods— when life and
thought

Sprang forth, they burst the womb of in-

essential Nought.

XXVI

' The earliest dweller of the world alone

Stood on the verge of chaos. Lo ! afar

O'er the wide wild abyss two meteors
shone.

Sprung from the depth of its tempestu-
ous jar—

A blood-red Comet and the Morning Star

Mingling their beams in combat. As he

stood

All thoughts within his mind waged mu-
tual war

In dreadful sympathy— when to the

flood

That fair Star fell, he turned and shed his

brother's blood.

< Thus Evil triumphed, and the Spirit of

Evil,

One Power of many shapes which none
may know.

One Shape of many names; the Fiend
did revel

In victory, reigning o'er a world of woe.

For the new race of man went to and fro.

Famished and homeless, loathed and
loathing, wild.

And hating good— for his immortal foe.

He changed from starry shape, beauteous

and mild.

To a dire Snake, with man and beast un-

reconciled.

XXVIII

' The darkness lingering o'er the dawn of

things

Was Evil's breath and life ; this made
him strong

To soar aloft with overshadowing wings ;

And the great Spirit of Good did creep

among
The nations of mankind, and every tongue

Cursed and blasphemed him as he passed;

for none
Knew good from evil, though their names

were hung
In mockery o'er the fane where many a

groan,

As King, and Lord, and God, the conquer-

ing Fiend did own.

XXIX
' The Fiend, whose name was Legiou

Death, Decay,
Earthquake and Blight, and Want, anc

Madness pale.

Winged and wan diseases, an array

Numerous as leaves that strew the au-

tumnal gale;

Poison, a snake in flowers, beneath the

veil

Of food and mirth, hiding his mortal

head;
And, without whom all these might

nought avail,

Fear, Hatred, Faith and Tyranny, who
spread

Those subtle nets which snare the living

and the dead.
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XXX
* His spirit is their power, and they his

slaves

In air, and light, and thought, and hvn-

guage dwell;

And keep their state from palaces to

graves,

In all resorts of men— invisible,

But when, iu ebon mirror. Nightmare fell,

To tyrant or impostor bids them rise,

Blaek winged demon - forms — whom,
from the hell.

His reign and dwelling beneath nether

skies,

He loosens to their dark and blasting min-
istries.

XXXI

• In the world's youth his empire was as

tirm

As its foundations. Soon the Spirit of

Good,
Though in the likeness of a loathsome

worm.
Sprang from the billows of the formless

tiood,

Which shrank and fled; and with that

Fiend of blood

Renewed the doubtful war. Thrones
then first shook,

And earth's immense and trampled mul-

titude

In hope on their own powers began to

look,

And Fear, the demon pale, his sanguine

shrine forsook.

XXXII

' Then Greece arose, and to its bards and
sages,

In dream, the golden - pinioned Genii

came,
Even where they slept amid the night

of ages.

Steeping their hearts in the divinest flame
Which thy breath kindled, Power of

holiest name!
And oft in cycles since, when darkness

gave
New weapons to thy foe, their sunlike

fame
Upon the combat shone — a light to save,

Like Paradise spread forth beyond the

shadowy grave.

XXXIII

' Such is this conflict — when mankind
doth strive

With its oppressors in a strife of blood,

Or when free thoughts, like lightnings,

are alive.

And in each bosom of the multitude
Justice and truth with custom's hydra

brood
Wage silent war; when priests and

kings dissemble
In smiles or frowns their fierce disqui-

etude.

When round pure hearts a host of hopes
assemble.

The Snake and Eagle meet — the world's

foundations tremble!

XXXIV
* Thou hast beheld that fight — when to

thy home
Thou dost return, steep not its hearth

in tears;

Though thou mayst hear that earth is

now become
The tyrant's garbage, which to his com-

peers.

The vile reward of their dishonored

years.

He will dividing give. The victor

Fiend
Omnipotent of yore, now quails, and

fears

His triumph dearly won, which soon will

lend

An impulse swift and sure to his approach-

ing end.

XXXV
' List, stranger, list! mine is an human

form
Like that thou wearest— touch me —

shrink not now!
My hand thou feel'st is not a ghost's,

but warm
With human blood. 'T was many years

ago,

Since first my thirsting soul aspired to

know
The secrets of this wondrous world,

when deep
My heart was pierced with sympathy for

woe
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Which could not be mine own, and
thought did keep

In dream unnatural watch beside an in-

fant's sleep.

XXXVI

' Woe could not be mine own, since far

from men
I dwelt, a free and happy orphan child.

By the sea-shore, in a deep mountain glen

;

And near the waves and through the for-

ests wild

I roamed, to storm and darkness recon-

ciled;

For I was calm while tempest shook the

sky,

But when the breathless heavens in

beauty smiled,

I wept sweet tears, yet too tumultuously

For peace, and clasped my hands aloft in

ecstasy.

XXXVII

' These were forebodings of my fate. Be-

fore

A woman's heart beat in my virgin

breast,

It had been nurtured in divinest lore;

A dying poet gave me books, and blessed

With wild but holy talk the sweet unrest

In which I watched him as he died away;
A youth with hoary hair, a fleeting guest

Of our lone mountains; and this lore did

sway
My spirit like a storm, contending there

alway.

XXXVIII

' Thus the dark tale which history doth
unfold

I knew, but not, methinks, as others

know,
For they weep not; and Wisdom had

unrolled

The clouds which hide the gulf of mortal
woe;

To few can she that warning vision show;
For I loved all things with intense devo-

tion,

So that when Hope's deep source in full-

est flow.

Like earthquake did uplift the stagnant
ocean

Of human thoughts, mine shook beneath
the wide emotion.

xxxix
' When first the living blood through all

these veins

Kindled a thought in sense, great France
sprang forth,

And seized, as if to break, the ponderous
chains

Which bind in woe the nations of the

earth.

I saw, and started from my cottage

hearth;

And to the clouds and waves in tameless
gladness

Shrieked, till they caught immeasurable
mirth,

And laughed in light and music: soon

sweet madness
Was poured upon my heart, a soft and

thrilling sadness.

' Deep slumber fell on me:— my dreams
were fire.

Soft and delightfvd thoughts did rest and
hover

Like shadows o'er my brain; and strange

desire.

The tempest of a passion, raging over
My tranquil soul, its depths with light

did cover.

Which passed; and calm, and darkness,

sweeter far,

Came— then I loved; but not a human
lover !

For when I rose from sleep, the Morning
Star

Shone through the woodbine wreaths which
round my casement were.

XLI

' 'T was like an eye which seemed to smile

on me.
I watched, till by the sun made pale it

sank
Under the billows of the heaving sea;

But from its beams deep love my spirit

drank.
And to my brain the boundless world

now shrank
Into one thought — one image — yes,

forever!

Even like the dayspring, poured on va-
pors dank,
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The beams of that one Star did shoot

and quiver

Through my benighted mind— and were

extinguished never.

* The day passed thus. At night, nie-

thouglit, in dream
A shape of speechless beauty did ap-

pear
;

It stood like light on a careering stream

Of golden clouds which shook the atmo-

sphere;

A winged youth, his radiant brow did

wear
The Morning Star; a wild dissolving

bliss

Over my frame he breathed, approach-

ing near,

And bent his eyes of kindling tender-

ness

Near mine, and on my lips impressed a

lingering kiss,

XLIII

* And said :
" A Spirit loves thee, mortal

maiden

;

How wilt thou prove thy worth ? " Then
joy and sleep

Together fled; my soul was deeply

laden,

And to tlie shore I went to muse and
weep;

But as I moved, over my heart did creep

A joy less soft, but more profound and
strong

Than my sweet dream ; and it forbade to

keep
The path of the sea-shore; that Spirit's

tongue
Seemed whispering in my heart, and bore

my steps along.

XLIV

' How, to that vast and peopled city led,

Which was a field of holy warfare
then,

I walked among the dying and the dead,

And shared in fearless deeds with evil

men,
Calm as an angel in the dragon's den;

How I braved death for liberty and
truth.

And spurned at peace, and power, and
fame ; and wlu n

Those hopes had lost the glory of their

youth,

How sadly I returned— might move the

hearer's ruth.

'Warm tears throng fast! the tale may
not be said.

Know then that, when this grief had
been subdued,

I was not left, like others, cold and dead;
The Spirit whom I loved in solitude

Sustained his child; the tempest-shaken
wood.

The waves, the fountains, and the hush
of night—

These were his voice, and well I under-
stood

His smile divine, when the calm sea was
brigiit

With silent stars, and Heaven was breath-

less with delight.

' In lonely glens, amid the roar of rivers.

When the dim nights were moonless,

have I known
Joys which no tongue can tell ; my pale

lip quivers

When thought revisits them: — know
thou alone.

That, after many wondrous years were
flown,

I was awakened b}' a shriek of woe;

And over me a mystic robe was thrown
By viewless hands, and a bright Star did

glow
Before my steps— the Snake then met his

mortal foe.'

XLVII

' Thou fearest not then the Serpent on thy
heart?'

' Fear it !
' she said, with brief and pas-

sionate crj',

And spake no more. That silence made
me start—

I looked, and we were sailing pleasantly,

Swift as a cloud between the sea and sky,

Beneath the rising moon seen faraway;
Mountains of ice, like sapphire, piled on

high,

Hemming the horizon round, in silence lay

On the still waters — these we did ap-

proach alway.
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XLVIII

And swift and swifter grew the vessel's

motion,

So that a dizzy trance fell on my brain,—
Wild music woke me; we had passed the

ocean

Which girds the pole, Nature's remotest

reign;

And we glode fast o'er a pellucid plain

Of waters, azure with the noontide day.

Ethereal mountains shone around; a

Fane
Stood in the midst, girt by green isles

which lay

On the blue sunny deep, resplendent far

away.

XLIX

It was a Temple, such as mortal hand
Has never built, nor ecstasy, nor dream
Keared in the cities of enchanted land;

'T was likest Heaven, ere yet day's purple

stream
Ebbs o'er the western forest, while the

gleam
Of the unrisen moon among the clouds

Is gathering— when with many a golden
beam

The thronging constellations rush in

crowds.
Paving with fire the sky and the marmo-

real floods.

L

Like what may be conceived of this vast

dome,
When from the depths which thought

can seldom pierce

Genius beholds it rise, his native home.
Girt by the deserts of the Universe;
Yet, nor in painting's light, or mightier

verse,

Or sculpture's marble language can in-

vest

That shape to mortal sense — such
glooms immerse

That incommunicable sight, and rest

Upon the laboring brain and over-burdened
breast.

LI

Winding among the lawny islands fair,

Whose blosmy forests starred the shad-
owy deep.

The wingless boat paused where an ivory

Its fretwork in the crystal sea did steep,

Encircling that vast Fane's aerial heap.

We disembarked, and through a portal

wide
We passed, whose roof of moonstone

carved did keep
A glimmering o'er the forms on every

side,

Sculptures like life and thought, immovable,
deep-eyed.

We came to a vast hall, whose glorious

roof

Was diamond which had drunk the

lightning's sheen

In darkness and now poured it through
the woof

Of spell-inwoven clouds hung there to

screen

Its blinding splendor — through such veil

was seen

That work of subtlest power, divine and
rare;

Orb above orb, with starry shapes be-

tween.
And horned moons, and meteors strange

and fair.

On night-black columns poised— one hol-

low hemisphere!

Ten thousand columns in that quivering
light

Distinct, between whose shafts wound far

away
The long and labyrinthine aisles, more

bright

With their own radiance than the Heaven
of Day;

And on the jasper walls around there lay

Paintings, the poesy of miglitiest thought,

Which did the Spirit's history display;

A tale of passionate change, divinely

taught.

Which, in their wingfed dance, unconscious
Genii wrought.

Beneath there sate on many a sapphire

throne

The Great who had departed from man-
kind,

A mighty Senate;— some, whose white
hair shone
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Like mountain snow, mild, beautiful and
blind;

^nie, female forms, whose gestures

lieuined witli mind;
And ardont youths, and children bright

and fair;

And some had lyres whose strings were
intertwined

"With pale and clinging ilames, which
ever there

Waked faint yet thrdling sounds that

pierced the crystal air.

One seat was vacant in the midst, a throne.

Reared on a pyramid like sculptured

Hame,
Distinct with circling steps whicli rested

on
Their own deep fire. Soon as the Woman

came
Into tliat hall, she shrieked the Spirit's

name
And fell; and vanished slowlv from the

sight.

Darkness arose from her dissolving

frame,—
Which, gathering, filled that dome of

woven light,

Blotting its sphered stars with supernatural

night.

LVI

Then first two glittering lights were seen

to glide

In circles on the amethystine floor,

Small serpent eyes trailing from side to

side.

Like meteors on a river's grassy shore

;

They round each other rolled, dilating

more
And more— then rose, commingling into

one.

One clear and mighty planet hanging
o'er

A cloud of deepest shadow which was
thrown

A-thwart the glo\ving steps and the crystal-

line throne.

LVII

The cloud which rested on that cone of

flame

Was cloven; beneath the planet sate a

Form,

Fairer than tongue can speak or thought
may frame,

The radiance of whose limbs rose-like

and warm
Flowed forth, and did with softest light

inform
The shadowy dome, the sonli)tures and

the state

Of those assembled shapes— with cling-

ing charm
Sinking upon their hearts and mine. He

sate

Majestic yet most mild, calm yet compas-
sionate.

LVIII

Wonder and joy a passing faintness tlircw

Over my brow— a hand supi)(>rted me.
Whose touch was magic strengtii; an eye

of blue

Looked into mine, like moonlight, sooth-

ingly;

And a voice said, ' Thou must a listener be
This day; two mighty Spirits now return,

Like birds of calm, from the world's

raging sea;

They pour fresh light from Hope's im-
mortal urn;

A tale of human power— despair not —
list and learn!

LIX

I looked, and lo! one stood forth elo-

quently.

His eyes were dark and deep, and the

clear brow
Which sliadowcd them was like the

morning sky,

The cloudless Heaven of Spring, when
in their flow

Through the bright air the soft winds as

they blow
Wake the green world ; his gestures did

obey
The oracular mind that made his fea-

tures glow.

And where his curved lips half open lay,

Passion's divinest stream had made impetu-
ous wav.

Beneath the darkness of his outspread

hair

He stood thus beautiful; but there was
One
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Who sate beside him like his shadow-

there,

And held his hand— far lovelier; she

was known
To be thus fair by the few lines alone

Which through her floating locks and
gathered cloke,

Glances of soul-dissolving glory, shone;

None else beheld her eyes— in him they

woke
Memories which found a tongue, as thus he

silence broke.

CANTO SECOND

The star-light smile of children, the

sweet looks

Of women, the fair breast from which I

fed.

The murmur of the unreposing brooks.

And the green light which, shifting over-

head.

Some tangled bower of vines around me
shed.

The shells on the sea-sand, and the wild

flowers,

The lamp - light through the rafters

cheerly spread
And on the twining flax— in life's young

hours

These sights and sounds did nurse my
spirit's folded powers.

In Argolis, beside the echoing sea,

Such impulses within my mortal frame
Arose, and they were dear to memory,
Like tokens of the dead; but others

came
Soon, in another shape— the wondrous

fame
Of tlie past world, the vital words and

deeds
Of minds whom neither time nor change

can tame.
Traditions dark and old whence evil

creeds

Start forth and whose dim shade a stream
of poison feeds.

I heard, as all have heard, the various
story

Of human life, and wept unwilling tears.

Feeble historians of its shame and glory,

False disputants on all its hopes and
fears.

Victims who worshipped ruin, chroniclers

Of daily scorn, and slaves who loathed

their state.

Yet, flattering Power, had given its

ministers

A throne of judgment in the grave—
't was fate.

That among such as these my youth should

seek its mate.

IV

The land in which I lived by a fell

bane
Was withered up. Tyrants dwelt side

by side.

And stabled in our homes, until the chain

Stifled the captive's cry, and to abide

That blasting curse men had no shame.
All vied

In evil, slave and despot; fear with lust

Strange fellowship through nuitual hate
had tied,

Like two dark serpents tangled in the

dust,

Which on the paths of men their mingling
poison thrust.

Earth, our bright home, its mountains
and its waters,

And the ethereal shapes which are sus*

pended
Over its green expanse, and those fair

daughters.

The clouds, of Sun and Ocean, who have
blended

The colors of the air since first extended
It cradled the young world, none wan-

dered forth

To see or feel; a darkness had descended
On every heart; the light which shows

its worth
Must among gentle thoughts and fearless

take its birth.

This vital world, this home of happy
spirits.

Was as a dungeon to my blasted kind;

All that despair from murdered hope io'

herits
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They sought, and, in their helpless misery
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Who on the fragments of yon shattered

dome
Have stamped the sign of power! I felt

the sway
Of the vast stream of ages bear away
My floating thoughts— my heart beat

loud and fast—
Even as a storm let loose beneath the

ray

Of the still moon, my spirit onward
passed

Beneath truth's steady beams upon its tu-

mult cast.

XIII

It shall be thus no more! too long, too

long,

Sons of the glorious dead, have ye lain

bound
In darkness and in ruin! Hope is strong.

Justice and Truth their winged child

have found!

Awake! arise! until the mighty sound
Of your career shall scatter in its gust

The thrones of the oppressor, and the

ground
Hide the last altar's unregarded dust.

Whose Idol has so long betrayed your im-
pious trust.

XIV

It must be so— I will arise and waken
The multitude, and like a sulphurous

hill,

Which on a sudden from its snows has
shaken

The swoon of ages, it shall burst, and fill

The world with cleansing fire; it must, it

will—
It may not be restrained ! — and who

shall stand

Amid the rocking earthquake steadfast

still

But Laon ? on high Freedom's desert
land

A tower whose marble walls the leagued
storms withstand!

One summer night, in commune with the
hope

Thus deeply fed, amid those ruins gray
I watched beneath the dark sky's starry

cope;

And ever from that hour upon me lay

The burden of this hope, and night or

day,

In vision or in dream, clove to my breast;

Among mankind, or when gone far away
To the lone shores and mountains, 't was

a guest

Which followed where I fled, and watched
when I did rest.

These hopes found words through which
my spirit sought

To weave a bondage of such sympathy
As might create some response to the

thought
Which ruled me now— and as the vapors

lie

Bright in the outspread morning's radi-

ancy.

So were these thoughts invested with the

light

Of language; and all bosoms made reply

On which its lustre streamed, whene'er

it might
Through darkness wide and deep those

trancfed spirits smite.

XVII

Yes, many an eye with dizzy tears was
dim.

And oft I thought to clasp my own heart's

brother.

When I could feel the listener's senses

swim,
And hear his breath its own swift gasp-

ings smother
Even as my words evoked them— and

another.

And yet another, I did fondly deem.
Felt that we all were sons of one great

mother;
And the cold truth such sad reverse did

As to awake in grief from some delightful

dream.

XVIII

Yes, oft beside the ruined labyrinth

Which skirts the hoary caves of the

green deep
Did Laon and his friend on one gray

plinth,

Round whose worn base the wild wavee
hiss and leap,

Resting at eve, a lofty converse keep;
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And that this frieud was false may now
be said

Cainily— that he like other men could
>veep

Tears which are lies, and could betray
ana spread

vJnares lor that guileless heart which for

his own had bled.

XIX

Then, hiiil no great aim recompensed my
sorrow,

1 must have sought dark respite from its

stress

In dreamless rest, in sleep that sees no
morrow—

For to tread life's dismaying wilderness
Without one smile to cheer, one voice to

bless,

Amid the snares and scoffs of human-
kind,

Is hard— but T betrayed it not, nor less

With love that scorned return sought to

unbind
The interwoven clouds which make its

wisdom blind.

With deathless minds, which leave where
they have passed

A path of light, my soul communion
knew,

Till from that glorious intercourse, at

last,

As from a mine of magic store, I drew
Words which were weapons; round my

heart there grew
The adamantine armor of their power;
And from my fanc}^ wings t)f golden hue
Sprang forth— yet not alone from wis-

dom's tower,

A minister of truth, these plumes young
Laon bore.

An orphan with my parents lived, whose
eyes

W^ere lodestars of delight, which drew
me home

When I might wander fortli; nor did I

prize

Aught human thing beneath Heaven's
mighty dome

Beyond this child; so when sad hours
were come,

And baffled hope like ice still clung to
me.

Since kin were cold, and friends had now
bt'come

Heartless and false, I turned from all

to be,

Cythna, the only source of tears and smiles
to thee.

XXII

What wcrt thou tlien ? A child most
infantine,

Yet wandering far beyond tliat innocent
age

In all but its sweet looks and mien di-

vine;

Even then, methought, with the world's
tyrant rage

A patient warfare thy young heart did
wage.

When those soft eyes of scarcely con-
scious thought

Some tale or tliine own fancies would
engage

To overflow with tears, or converse
fraught

With passion o'er their depths its fleeting

light had wrought.

XXIII

She moved upon this earth a shape of

brightness,

A power, that from its objects scarcely

drew
One impulse of her being— in her light-

ness

Most like some radiant cloud of morning
dew

Which wanders through the waste air's

pathless blue

To nourish some far desert; she did
seem

Beside me, gathering beauty as she grew,
Like the bright shade of some immortal

dream
Which walks, when tempest sleeps, the

wave of life's dark stream.

XXIV

As mine own shadow was this child

to me,
A second self, far dearer and more fair,

Which clothed in undissolving radiancy

All those steep paths which languor and
despair
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Slaves to my holy and heroic verse,

Earth, sea and sky, the planets, life and
fame

And fate, or whate'er else binds the world's

wondrous frame.

XXXI

And this beloved child thus felt the sway
Of my conceptions, gathering like a

cloud

The very wind on which it rolls away;
Hers too were all my thoughts, ere yet

endowed
"With music and with light their foun-

tains flowed

In poesy; and her still and earnest face.

Pallid with feelings which intensely

glowed
Within, was turned on mine with speech-

less grace,

Watching the hopes which there her heart

had learned to trace.

XXXII

In me, communion with this purest being
Kindled intenser zeal, and made me wise

In knowledge, which in hers mine own
mind seeing

Left in the human world few mysteries.

How without fear of evil or disguise

Was Cythna ! what a spirit strong and
mild.

Which death or pain or peril could de-

spise,

Yet melt in tenderness ! what genius
wild,

Yet mightv, was enclosed within one simple
child !

New lore was this. Old age with its gray
hair,

And wrinkled legends of unworthy
things.

And icy sneers, is nought: it cannot dare
To burst the chains which life forever

flings

On the entangled soul's aspiring wings;
So is it cold and cruel, and is made
The careless slave of that dark Power

which brings

Evil, like blight, on man, who, still be-

trayed,

Laughs o'er the grave in which his living

hopes are laid.

Nor are the strong and the severe to keep
The empire of the world. Thus Cythna

taught
Even in the visions of her eloquent sleep,

Unconscious of the power through which
she wrought

The woof of such intelligible thought.

As from the tranquil strength which
cradled lay

In her smile-peopled rest my spirit

sought
Why the deceiver and the slave has sway

O'er heralds so divine of truth's arising

day.

XXXV

Within that fairest form the female mind.
Untainted by the poison clouds which

rest

On the dark world, a sacred home did
find;

But else from the wide earth's maternal
breast

Victorious Evil, which had dispossessed

All native power, had those fair children

torn.

And made them slaves to soothe his vile

unrest.

And minister to lust its joys forlorn,

Till they had learned to breathe the atmo-
sphere of scorn.

XXXVI

This misery was but coldly felt, till she

Became my only friend, who had endued
My purpose with a wider sympathy.
Thus Cythna mourned with me the servi-

tude

In which the half of humankind were
mewed.

Victims of lust and hate, the slaves of

slaves

;

She mourned that grace and power were
thrown as food

To the hyena Lust, who, among graves,

Over his loathM meal, laughing in agony,

And I, still gazing on that glorious child,

Even as these thoughts flushed o'er her:
— ' Cythna sweet,

Well with the world art thou unrecon-
ciled;
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Never will peace and human nature meet
Till free and equal man and woman greet

Domestic peace; and ere this power can

make
In human hearts its calm and holy seat,

This slavery must be broken ' — as I

spake,

From Cythna's eyes a light of exultation

brake.

XXXVIII

She replied earnestly:— 'It shall be
mine.

This task,— mine, Laon ! thou hast much
to gain;

Nor wilt thou at poor Cythna's pride re-

pine,

If she should lead a happy female train

To meet thee over the rejoicing plain.

When myriads at thy call shall throng
around

The Golden City.'— Then the child did

strain

My arm upon her tremulous heart, and
wound

Her own about my neck, till some reply

she found.

XXXIX

I smiled, and spake not.— 'Wherefore
dost thou smile

At what I say ? Laon, I am not weak.
And, though my cheek might become pale

the while,

With thee, if thou desirest, will I seek

Through their array of banded slaves to

wreak
Ruin upon the tyrants. I had thought
It was more hard to turn my unpractised

cheek
To scorn and shame, and this beloved

spot

And thee, O dearest friend, to leave and
murmur not.

XL
* Whence came I what I am ? Thon, Laon,

knowest
How a young child should thus undaunted

be;

Methinks it is a power which thou be-

stowest.

Through which I seek, by most resem-
bling thee,

So to become most good, and great, and
free;

Yet, far beyond this Ocean's utmost roar,

In towers and huts are many like to

me.
Who, could they see thine eyes, or feel

such lore

As I have learnt from them, like me would
fear no more.

* Think'st thou that I shall speak unskil-

fully.

And none will heed me ? I remember
now

How once a slave in tortures doomed to

die

Was saved because in accents sweet and
low

He sung a song his judge loved long

ago,

As he was led to death. All shall relent

Who hear me ; tears as mine have flowed,

shall flow.

Hearts beat as mine now beats, with such

intent

As renovates the world; a will omnipotent!

XLII

* Yes, I will tread Pride's golden palaces,

Through Penury's roofless huts and
squalid cells

Will I descend, where'er in abjectness

Woman with some vile slave her tyrant

dwells;

There with the music of thine own sweet

spells

Will disenchant the captives, and will

pour
For the despairing, from the crystal wells

Of thy deep spirit, reason's mighty lore,

And power shall then abound, and hope

arise once more.

XLIII

' Can man be free if woman be a slave ?

Chain one who lives, and breathes this

boundless air.

To the corruption of a closed grave!

Can they, whose mates are beasts con-

demned to bear

Scorn heavier far than toil or anguish,

dare
To trample their oppressors ? In theii

home.
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Among their babes, thou kuowest a curse
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Like evening sliades that o'er the moun-
tains creep,

We moved towards our home; where, in

this mood,
Each from the other sought refuge in soli-

tude.

CANTO THIRD

I

What thoughts had sway o'er Cythna's

lonely slumber
That night, I know not; but my own did

seem
As if they might ten thousand years out-

number
Of waking life, the visions of a dream
Which hid in one dim gulf the troubled

stream
Of mind; a boundless chaos wild and

vast,

Whose limits yet were never memory's
tlieme;

And I lay struggling as its whirlwinds
passed.

Sometimes for rapture sick, sometimes for

pain aghast.

Two Iiours, whose mighty circle did em-
brace

More time than might make gray the in-

fant world,

Rolled thus, a weary and tumultuous
space;

When the third came, like mist on
breezes curled,

From my dim sleep a shadow was un-

furled;

Methought, upon the threshold of a cave
I sate with Cythna; drooping briony,

pearled
With dew from the wild streamlet's

shattered wave,
Hung, where we sate to taste the joys which

Nature gave.

We lived a day as we were wont to live,

But Nature had a robe of glory on.

And tlie bright air o'er every shape did

weave
Intenser hues, so that the herbless stone,

The leafless bough among the leaves

Had being clearer than its own could be:

And Cythna's pure and radiant self was
shown,

In this strange vision, so divine to me,
That if I loved before, now love was agony.

Morn fled, noon came, evening, then
night, descended.

And we prolonged calm talk beneath the

sphere
Of the calm moon— when suddenly was

blended
With our repose a nameless sense of

fear;

And from the cave behind I seemed to

hear
Sounds gathering upwards— accents in-

complete.

And stifled shrieks,— and now, more
near and near,

A tumult and a rush of thronging feet

The cavern's secret depths beneath the

earth did beat.

The scene was changed, and away, away,
away!

Through the air and over the sea we
sped,

And Cythna in my sheltering bosom lay.

And the winds bore me; through the

darkness spread
Around, the gaping earth then vomited
Legions of foul and ghastly shapes,

which hung
Upon my flight; and ever as we fled

They plucked at Cythna; soon to me
then clung

A sense of actual things those monstrous
dreams among.

And I lay struggling in the impotence
Of sleep, while outward life had burst

its bound.
Though, still deluded, strove the tor-

tured sense

To its dire wanderings to adapt the

sound
Which in the light of morn was poured

around
Our dwelling; breathless, pale and una-

ware
I rose, and all the cottage crowded found
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With ariiietl iiien, whose glittering swords
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On Earth and Ocean, its carved summits
cast

The sunken daylight far through the aerial

waste.

They bore me to a cavern in the hill

Beneath that column, and unbound me
there

;

And one did strip me stark ; and one did

fill

A vessel from the putrid pool; one bare

A lighted torch, and four with friendless

care

Guided my steps the cavern-paths along;

Then up a steep and dark and narrow
stair

We wound, until the torch's fiery tongue
Amid the gushing day beamless and pallid

hung.

They raised rae to the platform of the

pile.

That column's dizzy height; the grate of

brass.

Through which they thrust me, open
stood the while.

As to its ponderous and suspended mass.
With chains which eat into the flesh,

alas!

With brazen links, my naked limbs they
bound

;

The grate, as they departed to repass,

With horrid claugor fell, and the far

sound
Of their retiring steps in the dense gloom

was drowned-

XV
The noon was calm and bright: — around

that column
The overhanging sky and circling sea,

Spread forth in silentness profound and
solemn.

The darkness of brief frenzy cast on me.
So that I knew not my own misery;
The islands and the mountains in the

day
Like clouds reposed afar; and I could

see

The town among the woods below that

lay.

And the dark rocks which bound the bright

and glassy bay.

It was so calm, that scarce the feathery

weed
Sown by some eagle on the topmost stone

Swayed in the air:— so bright, that noon
did breed

No shadow in the sky beside mine own—
Mine, and the shadow of my chain alone.

Below, the smoke of roofs involved in

flame
Rested like night; all else was clearly

shown
In that broad glare; yet sound to me

none came,
But of the living blood that ran within my

frame.

XVII

The peace of madness fled, and ah, too

soon

!

A ship was lying on the sunny main;
Its sails were flagging in the breathless

noon

;

Its shadow lay beyond. That sight again
Waked with its presence in my tranced

brain

The stings of a known sorrow, keen and
cold;

I knew that ship bore Cythna o'er the

plain

Of waters, to her blighting slavery sold,

And watched it with such thoughts as must
remain untold.

I watched until the shades of evening
wrapped

Earth like an exhalation; then the bark
Moved, for that calm was by the sunset

snapped.

It moved a speck upon the Ocean dark;

Soon the wan stars came forth, and I

could mark
Its path no more! I sought to close mine

eyes.

But, like the balls, their lids were stiff

and stark;

I would have risen, but ere that I could
rise

My parched skin was split with piercing

agonies.

I gnawed my brazen chain, and sought
to sever
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Its adamiiiitiiie links, that I niijjht die.

O Liht'ity! forgive the base endeavor,

Forjjivf iiic, if, reserved for victor}-,

The Champion of thy faith e'er sought

to li\-

!

That starry night, witli its clear silence,

sent

Tameless resolve which laughed at misery

Into my soul— liukM remembrance lent

i'o that suc-h power, to me such a severe

content.

To breathe, to be, to hope, or to despair

And die, 1 questioned not; nor, thougii

the Sun,

Its sliafts of agony kindling through the

air,

Moved over me, nor though in evening
dun,

Or when the stars their visible courses

run,

Or morning, the wide universe was
spread

In dreary calmness round me, did I shun

Its presence, nor seek refuge with the

dead
From one faint hope whose flower a drop-

ping poison shed.

Two days thus passed— I neither raved

nor died;

Thirst raged within me, like a scorpion's

nest

Built in mine entrails; I had spurned
aside

The water-vessel, while despair pos-

sessed

My thougiits. and now no drop remained.

The uprest

Of the third sun brought hunger— but

tlie crust

Which had been left was to my craving

breast

Fuel, not food. I chewed the bitter dust.

And bit my bloodless arm, and licked the

brazen rust.

XXII

IMy brain began to fail when tlie fourth

morn
Burst o'er the golden isles. A fearful

sleep,

Which through the caverns dreary and
forU)rn

Of the riven soul sent its foul dreams to

sweep
Willi whirlwind swiftness— a fall far

and deep—
A gulf, a void, a sense of senselessness—
The!>e things dwelt in me, even as shadows

keep
Their watch in some dim charnel's lone-

liness,—
A shoreless sea, a sky sunless and planet-

less!

XXIII

The forms which peopled this terrific

trance

I well remember. Like a choir of devils,

Around me they involved a giddy dance;

Legions seemed gathering from the misty
levels

Of Ocean, to supply those ceaseless

revels, —
Foul, ceaseless shadows; thought could

not divide

The actual world from these entangling

evils.

Which so bemocked themselves that 1

descried

All shapes like mine own self hideously

multiplied.

The sense of day and night, of false and
true.

Was dead within me. Yet two visions

burst

That darkness; one, as since that hour I

knew.
Was not a phantom of the realms ac-

cursed.

Where then my spirit dwelt— but of the

first

I know not yet, was it a dream or no;

But both, though not distiucter, were
immersed

In hues which, when through memory's
waste they flow,

Make their divided streams more bright

and rapid now.

XXV

Methouglit that grate was lifted, and the

seven,
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Who brought me thither, four stiff

corpses biire,

And from the frieze to the four winds of

Heaven
Hung them on high by the entangled

hair;

Swarthy were three— the fourth was

very fair;

As they retired, the golden moon up-

sprung,

And eagerly, out in the giddy air,

Leaning that 1 might eat, I stretched

and clung

Over the shapeless depth in which those

corpses hung.

XXVI

A woman's shape, now lank and cold and
blue,

The dwelling of the many-colored worm,

Hung there; the wliite and hollow cheek

I drew
To my dry lips — What radiance did

inform
Those horny eyes? whose was that with-

ered form?
Alas, alas! it seemed that Cythna's ghost

Laughed in those looks, and that the

flesh was warm
Within my teeth!— a whirlwind keen

as frost

Then in its sinking gulfs my sickening spirit

tossed.

XXVII

Then seemed it that a tameless hurricane

Arose, and bore me in its dark career

Beyond the sun, beyond the stars tliat

wane
On the verge of formless space — it lan-

guished there,

And, dying, left a silence lone and drear,

More horrible than famine. In the deep
Tlie shape of an old man did then ap-

pear,

Stately and beautiful; that dreadful sleep

His heavenly smiles dispersed, and I could

wake and weep.

And, when the blinding tears had fallen,

I saw
That column, and those corpses, and the

And felt the poisonous tooth of hunger
gnaw

My vitals; I rejoiced, as if the boon

Of senseless death would be accorded
soon,

When from that stony gloom a voice

arose.

Solemn and sweet as when low winds

attune

The midnight pines; the grate did then

unclose,

And on that reverend form the moonlight

did repose.

XXIX

He struck my chains, and gently spake

and smiled;

As they were loosened by that Hermit
old,

Mine eyes were of their madness half

beguiled

To answer those kind looks; he did en-

fold

His giant arms around me to uphold

My wretched frame; my scorched limbs

he wound
In linen moist and balmy, and as cold

As dew to drooping leaves; the cliain,

witli sound
Like earthquake, through the chasm of

that steep stair did bound,

As, lifting me, it fell! — What next I

heard
Were billows leaping on the harbor bar,

And the shrill sea-wind whose breath

idly stirred

My hfiir; I looked abroad, and saw a

star

Shining beside a sail, and distant far

That mountain and its column, the known
mark

Of those who in the wide deep wander-
ing are, —

So that I feared some Spirit, fell and
dark,

In trance had lain me thus within a fiend-

ish bark.

XXXI

For now, indeed, over the salt sea billow

I sailed; yet dared not look upon the

shape
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Of him who ruled the helm, although
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The old man opened them ; the moonlight

lay

Upon a lake whose waters wove their

play

Even to the threshold of that lonely

home;
Within was seen in the dim wavering

ray
The antique sculptured roof, and many a

tome
Whose lore had made that sage all that he

had become.

Tiie rock-built barrier of the sea was
passed

And I was on the margin of a lake,

A lonely lake, amid the forests vast

And snowy mountains. Did my spirit

wake
Froin sleep as many-colored as the snake
That girds eternity ? in life and truth

Miglit not my heart its cravings ever

slake ?

Was Cythna then a dream, and all my
youth,

And all its hopes and fears, and all its joy

and ruth ?

Thus madness came again,— a milder

madness.
Which darkened nought but time's un-

(piiet flow

With supernatural shades of clinging

sadness;

That gentle Hermit, in my helpless woe,

By my sick couch was busy to and fro,

Like a strong spirit miuistrant of good;

Wiien I was healed, he led me forth to

show
The wonders of his sylvan solitude,

And we together sate by that isle-fretted

Hood.

He knew his soothing words to weave
with skill

From all my madness told; like mine
own heart.

Of Cytiina would he question me, until

That thrilling name had ceased to make
me start,

From his familiar lips; it was not art,

Of wisdom and of justice when he
spoke—

When 'mid soft looks of pity, there would
dart

A glance as keen as is the lightning's

stroke

When it doth rive the knots of some an-

cestral oak.

VII

Thus slowly from my brain the darkness
rolled;

My thoughts their due array did reas-

sume
Through the enchantments of that Hermit

old.

Then I bethought me of the glorious

doom
Of those who sternly struggle to relume
The lanqj of Hope o'er man's bewildered

lot;

And, sitting by the waters, in the gloom
Of eve, to that friend's heart I told my

thouglit—
That lusart which had grown old, but had

corrupted not.

That hoary man had s[)ent his livelong

age
In converse with the dead who leave the

stamp
Of ever-burning thoughts on many a

page.

When they are gone into the senseless
damp

Of graves; his spirit thus became a lamp
Of splendor, like to those on which it

fed;

Through peopled haunts, the City and
the Camp,

Deep thirst for knowledge had his foot-

steps led,

And all the ways of men among mankind
he read.

IX

But custom maketh blind and obdurate
The loftiest hearts; he had beheld the

woe
In which mankind was bound, but

deemed that fate

Which made them abject would pre«

serve them so;
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And in such faith, suiue steadfast joy to

know,
He sou{j;lit this cell; but when fame went

abioiiil

That one in Argulis did jinder<;o

Toitmr tor libeitv, and tliat the crowd
High tnitlis from gittud lips had heard and

undi-rstood,

And tliat tlie multitude was gathering

with', —
His spirit leaped within his .aged frame;
In lonely peace he could no more abide,

But to the land on wiiich the victor's

Hame
Had fed, my native land, the Hermit

came;
Each heart was there a shield, and every

tongue
Was as a sword of truth— young Laon's

name
Rallied their secret hopes, though tyrants

sung
Hymns of triumphant joy our scattered

tribes among.

XI

He came to the lone column on the rock.

And with his sweet and mighty elo-

quence
The hearts of those who watched it did

unlock,

And made them melt in tears of peni-

tence.

They gave him entrance free to bear me
theiu'e.

'Since this,' the old man said, 'seven

years are spent.

While slowly truth on thy benighted

sense

Has crept; the hope which wildcred it

has lent.

Meanwhile, to me the power of a sublime

intent.

' Yes, from the records of my youthful

state.

And from the lore of bards and sages

old.

From whatsoe'er my wakened thoughts

create

Out of the hopes of thine aspirings bold.

Have I collected language to unfold

Truth to my countrymen; from shore be

shore

Doctrines of human power my words
have told;

They have been heard, and men aspire
to more

Than they have ever gained or ever lost

of vore.

* In secret chambers ]>aiiMits read, and
weej),

My writings to their babes, no longer
blind;

And young men gather when their ty-

rants sleep,

And vows of faith each to the other
bind

;

And marriageable maidens, who have-

l)ined

With love till life seemed melting
through their look,

A warmer zeal, a nobler hope, now find;

And every bosom thus is rapt and shook,.

Like autumn's myriad leaves in one swohh
mountain brook.

* The tyrants of the Golden City tremble
At voices which are heard about the

streets;

The ministers of fraud can scarce dis-

semble
The lies of their own heart, but wheiu

one meets
Another at the shrine, he inly weets,

Though he says nothing, that the truth

is known;
Murderers are pale upon the judgment-

seats,

And gold grows vile even to the wealthy

crone,

And laughter fills the Fane, and curses

shake the Throne.

XV
' Kind thoughts, and mighty hopes, and

gentle deeds
Abound; for fearless love, and the pure

law
Of Tuild equality and peace, succeeds

To faiths which long have held the world'

in awe.
Bloody, and false, and cold. As whirl*

pools draw
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All wrecks of Ocean to their chasm, the

sway
Of thy strong genius, Laon, which fore-

saw
Tliis hope, compels all spirits to obey,

Which round thy secret strength now
throng in wide array.

XVI

• For I have been thy passive instru-

ment ' —
(As thus the old man spake, his counte-

nance
Gleamed on me like a spirit's) — ' thou

hast lent

To me, to all, the power to advance
Towards this unforeseen deliverance

From our ancestral chains — ay, thou

didst rear

That lamp of hope on high, which time
nor chance

Nor change may not extinguish, and my
share

Of good was o'er the world its gathered
beams to bear.

' But I, alas! am both unknown and old.

And though the woof of wisdom I know
well

To dye in hues of language, I am cold

In seeming, and the hopes which inly

dwell

My manners note that I did long repel

;

But Laon's name to the tumultuous
throng

Were like the star whose beams the

waves compel
And tempests, and his soul - subduing

tongue
Were as a lance to quell the mailed crest

of wrong.

XVIII

* Perchance blood need not flow; if thou

at length

Wouldst rise, perchance the very slaves

would spare

Their brethren and themselves; great is

tlie strength

Of words— for lately did a maiden fair.

Who from her childhood has been
taught to bear

The Tyrant's heaviest yoke, arise, and
make

Her sex the law of truth and freedom
hear,

And with these quiet words— " for thine

own sake

I prithee spare me," — did with ruth so

take

' All hearts that even the torturer, who
had bound

Her meek calm frame, ere it was yet

iinj)aled.

Loosened her weeping then; nor could

be found
One human hand to harm her. Unas-

sailed

Tiierefore she walks through the great

City, veiled

In virtue's adamantine eloquence,

'Gainst scorn and death and pain thus

trebly mailed,

And blending in the smiles of that de-

fence

The serpent and the dove, wisdom and
innocence.

' The wild-eyed women throng around her
path

;

From their luxurious dungeons, from the

dust

Of meaner thralls, from the oppressor's

wrath,

Or the caresses of his sated lust,

They congregate; in her they put their

trust.

The tyrants send their arm^d slaves to

quell

Her power; they, even like a thunder-

gust

Caught by some forest, bend beneath the

spell

Of that young maiden's speech, and to their

chiefs rebel.

XXI

' Thus she doth equal laws and justice

teach

To woman, outraged and polluted long;

Gathering the sweetest fruit in human
reach

For those fair hands now free, while

arni^d wrong
Trembles before her look, though it be

strong;
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Thousands thus dwell beside her, virgins
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When I arose from rest, a wofiil mass
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Tears of repenting joy, which fast in-

truded,

Fell fast— and o'er its peace our mingling
spirits brooded.

Thus, while with rapid lips and earnest

eyes

We talked, a sound of sweeping conflict,

spread
As from the earth, did suddenly arise.

From every tent, roused by that clamor
dread.

Our bauds outsprung and seized their

arms; we sped
Towards the sound; our tribes were

gathering far.

Those sanguine slaves, amid ten thousand
dead

Stabbed in their sleep, trampled in

treacherous war
The gentle hearts whose power their lives

had sought to spare.

VII

Like rabid snakes that sting some gentle

child

Who brings them food when winter false

and fair

Allures them forth with its cold smiles,

so wild

They rage among the camp; they over-

bear
The patriot hosts — confusion, then de-

spair,

Descends like night — when ' Laon!

'

one did cry;

Like a bright ghost from Heaven that

shout did scare

The slaves, and, widening through the

vaulted sky.

Seemed sent from Earth to Heaven in sign

of victory.

In sudden panic those false murderers
fled.

Like insect tribes before the northern
gale;

But swifter still our hosts encompassed
Their shattered ranks, and in a craggy

vale,

Where even their fierce despair might
nought avail,

Hemmed them around! — and then re-

venge and fear

Made the high virtue of the patriots fail;

One pointed on his foe the mortal spear—
I rushed before its point, and cried ' For-

bear, forbear!

'

The spear transfixed my arm that was
uplifted

In swift expostulation, and the blood
Gushed round its point; I smiled, and

—

' Oh! thou gifted

With eloquence which shall not be with-

stood,

Flow thus!' I cried in joy, 'thou vital

flood.

Until my heart be dry, ere thus the cause
For which thou wert aught worthy be

subdued!

—

Ah, ye are pale— ye weep— your pas-

sions pause—
'T is well! ye feel the truth of love's be-

nignant laws.

'Soldiers, our brethren and our friends

are slain;

Ye murdered them, I think, as they did
sleep!

Alas, what have ye done ? The slightest

pain

Which ye might suffer, there were eyes
to weep,

But ye have quenched them — there
were smiles to steep

Your hearts in balm, but they are lost in

woe;
And those whom love did set his watch

to keep
Around your tents truth's freedom to

bestow,

Ye stabbed as they did sleep— but they
forgive ye now.

' Oh, wherefore should ill ever flow from
ill,

And pain still keener pain forever breed ?

We all are brethren— even the slaves

who kill

For hire are men; and to avenge misdeed
On the misdoer doth but Misery feed
With her own broken heart! O Earth,

O Heaven!
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Aud thou, dread Nature, which to every
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Of such mild looks made their own hearts

grow mild,

And did with soft attraction ever draw
Their spirits to the love of freedom's equal

law.

XVIII

And they, and all, in one loud symphony
My name with Liberty commingling

lifted—
' The friend and the preserver of the free!

The parent of this joy
!

' and fair eyes,

gifted

With feelings caught from one who had
uplifted

The light of a great spirit, round me
shone;

And all the shapes of this grand scenery
shifted

Like restless clouds before the steadfast

sun.

Where was that Maid ? I asked, but it was
known of none.

XIX

Laone was the name her love had chosen.

For she was nameless, and her birth

none knew.
Where was Laone now ?— The words

were frozen

Within my lips with fear; but to sub-
due

Such dreadful hope to my great task was
due.

And when at length one brought reply
that she

To-morrow would appear, I then with-

drew
To judge what need for that great throng

might be.

For now the stars came thick over the twi-

light sea.

Yet need was none for rest or food to

care.

Even though that multitude was passing
great,

Since each one for the other did prepare
All kindly succor. Therefore to the

gate
Of the Imperial House, now desolate,

I passed, and there was found aghast,
alone,

The fallen Tyrant! — silently he sate

Upon the footstool of his golden throne.

Which, starred with sunny gems, in its own
lustre shone.

Alone, but for one child who led before
him

A graceful dance— the only living

thing,

Of all the crowd, which thither to adore
him

Flocked yesterday, who solace sought to

bring
In his abandonment; she knew the King
Had praised her dance of yore, and now

she wove
Its circles, aye weeping and murmur-

ing?

'Mid her sad task of unregarded love,

That to no smiles it might his speechless

sadness move.

She fled to him, and wildly clasped his

feet

When human steps were heard; he
moved nor spoke,

Nor changed his hue, nor raised his looka

to meet
The gaze of strangers. Our loud en-

trance woke
The echoes of the hall, which circling

broke
The calm of its recesses; like a tomb
Its sculptured walls vacantly to the

stroke

Of footfalls answered, and the twilight's

gloom
Lay like a charnel's mist within the radiant

dome.

XXIII

The little child stood up when we came
nigh;

Her lips and cheeks seemed very pale

and wan,
But on her forehead and within her eye
Lay beauty which makes hearts that feed

thereon

Sick with excess of sweetness; on the

throne

She leaned; the King, with gathered
brow and lips

Wreathed by long scorn, did inly sneei

and frown,
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With line like that when some great

paiiittT (lips

His pencil in tlit- gloom of cartlupuike and
eclipse.

XXIV

She stood beside Lim like a rainbow
braided

Within some storm, when scarce its

shadows vast

From the bine paths of the swift sun
have faded

;

A sweet and solemn smile, like Cythna's,

cast

One moment's light, which made my
heart beat fast.

O'er that child's parted lips — a gleam
of bliss,

A shade of vanished days; as the tears

passed

Which wrapped it, even as with a father's

kiss

I pressed those softest eyes in trembling
tenderness.

XXV

The sceptred wretch then from that soli-

tude

I drew, and, of his change compassion-

ate.

With words of sadness soothed his rugged
mood.

But he, while pride and fear held deep
debate.

With sullen guile of ill-dissembled hate

Glared on me as a toothless snake might
glare;

Pity, iu)t scorn, I felt, though desolate

The desolator now, and unaware
The curses which he mocked had caught

him by the hair.

I led him forth from that which now
iniglit s(>rui

A gorgeous grave; through portals sculp-

tured deep
With imagery beautiful as dream
We went, and left the shades which tend

on sleep

Over its unregarded gold to keep
Their silent watch. The child trod

faintingly.

And as she went, the tears which she did

weep

Glanced in the star-light ; wilderfed

seenu'd she.

And, when 1 spake, for sobs she could not
answer me.

XXVII

At last the Tvrant cried, '.She hungers,
slave!

Stab her, or give her bread!'— It was a
tone

Such as sick fancies in a new-made grave
Might hear. I trembled, for the truth

was known,

—

He with this child had thus been left

alone,

And neither had cone forth for food, but
he

^

In mingled pride and awe cowered near
his throne.

And she, a nursling of captivity,

Knew nought beyoncl those walls, nor what
such change might be.

XXVIII

And he was troubled at a charm with-

drawn
Thus suddenly— that sceptres ruled no

nun-e.

That even from gold the dreadful strength
was gone

Which once nuxde all things subject to its

power;
Such wonder seized him as if hour by

hour
The past had come again; and the swift

fall

Of one so great and terrible of yore
To desolateness, in the hearts of all

Like wonder stirred who saw such awfnl
change befall.

XXIX

A mighty crowd, such as the wide laud
pours

Once in a thousand years, now g.athered

rouiul

The fallen Tyrant; like the rush of

showers
Of hail in spring, pattering along the

ground,
Their many footsteps fell— else came no

sound
From the wide multitude; that lonely

man
Then knew the burden of his change.

and found.
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Concealing in the dust his visage wan,

Refuge from the keen looks which through

his bosom ran.

XXX

And he was faint withal. I sate beside

him
Upon tlie earth, and took that child so fair

From his weak arms, that ill might none

betide him
Or her; when food was brought to them,

her share

To his averted lips the child did bear,

But, when she saw he had enough, she

ate.

And wept the while; the lonely man's de-

spair

Hunger then overcame, and, of his state

Forgetful, on the dust as in a trance he sate.

XXXI

Slowly the silence of the multitudes

Passed, as when far is heard in some lone

dell

The gathering of a wind among the

woods:
' And he is fallen! ' they cry, 'he who did

dwell
Like famine or the pliigue, or aught more

fell,

Among our homes, is fallen! the mur-
derer

Who slaked his thirsting soul, as from a

well

Of blood and tears, with ruin! he is here!

Sunk in a gulf of scorn from which none

may him rear!

'

XXXII

Then was heard — 'He who judged, let

him be brought
To judgment! blood for blood cries from

the soil

On which his crimes have deep pollution

wrought!
Sliall Othman only unavenged despoil?

Shall they, who by the stress of grinding
toil

Wrest from the unwilling earth his lux-

uries,

Perish for crime, while his foul blood
may boil

Or cree]) within his veins at will? Arise!
And to high Justice make her chosen sacri-

fice!
'

XXXIII

' What do ye seek ? what fear ye ?
' then

I cried,

Suddenly starting forth, 'that ye should

shed
The blood of Othman? if your hearts are

tried

In the true love of freedom, cease to

dread
This one poor lonely man ; beneath

Heaven spread

In purest light above us all, through

Earth —
Maternal Earth, who doth her sweet

smiles shed

For all — let him go free, until the worth
Of human nature win from these a second

birth.

XXXIV
' What call ye justice ? Is there one who

ne'er

In secret thought has wished another's

ill?

Are ye all pure? Let those stand forth

who hear

And tremble not. Shall they insult and
kill,

If such they be? their mild eyes can they
till

With the false anger of the hypocrite?
Alas, such were not pure! The chastened

will

Of virtue sees that justice is the light

Of love, and not revenge and terror and
despite.'

XXXV
The murmur of the people, slowly dy-

Paused as I spake; then those who near

me were
Cast gentle looks where the lone man

was lying

Shrouding his head, which now that in-

fant fair

Clasped on her lap in silence; through
the air

Sobs were then heard, and many kissed

my feet

In pity's madness, and to the despair

Of him whom late they cursed a solace

sweet
His very victims brought— soft looks and

speeches meet.
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Then to a home for his repose assigned,

Acconipanieil by the still throng, he went
In silence, where to soothe his rankling

mind
Some likeness of his ancient state was

lent;

And if his heart could have been inno-

cent

As those who pardoned him, he might
have ended

His days in peace; but his straight lips

were bent,

Men said, into a smile which guile por-

tended,—
A sight with which that child, like hope

with fear, was blended.

xxxvn

'T was midnight now, the eve of that

great day
Whereon the many nations, at whose

call

The chains of earth like mist melted
away,

Decreed to hold a sacred Festival,

A rite to attest the equality of all

Who live. 80 to their homes, to dream
or wake,

All went. The sleepless silence did re-

call

Laone to my thoughts, with hopes that

make
The flood recede from which their thirst

they seek to slake.

XXXVIII

The dawn flowed forth, and from its

purple fountains

I drank those hopes which make the spirit

(juail,

As to the plain between the misty moun-
tains

And the great City, with a countenance
pale,

I went. It was a sight which might avail

To make men weep exulting tears, for

whom
Now first froTu human power the rev-

erend veil

Was torn, to see Earth from her general
womb

Pour forth her swarming sons to a fraternal

doom

:

XXXIX

To see, far glancing in the misty morn-
i"g.

The signs of that innumerable host;

To hear one sound of many made, the
warning

Of Karth to Heaven from its free chil-

dren tossed;

While the eternal hills, and the sea lost

In wavering light, and, starring the blue

sky.

The City's myriad spires of gold, almost
WitJj human joj' made mute society—

Its witnesses with men who must hereafter

be:

To see, like some vast island from the

Ocean,
The Altar of the Federation rear

Its pile i' the midst— a work which the

devotion

Of millions in one night created there.

Sudden as when the moourise makes ap-

pear
Strange clouds in the east— a marble

pyramid
Distinct with steps ;

— that mighty shape
did wear

The light of genius; its still shadow hid

Far ships; to know its height the morning
mists forbid !

—

To hear the restless multitudes forever

Around the base of that great Altar

flow,

As on some mountain islet burst and
shiver

Atlantic waves; and, solemnly and slow,

As the wind bore that tumult to and fro,

To feel the dreamlike nmsic, which did

swim
Like beams through floating clouds on

waves below.

Falling in pauses, from that Altar dim,

As silver-sounding tongues breathed an
aerial hymn.

XLIl

To hear, to see, to live, was on that

morn
Lethean joy! so that all those assembled

Cast off their memories of the past out-

worn :
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Two only bosoms with their own life

trembled,

And mine was one,— and we had both

dissembled;

So with a beating heart I went, and one.

Who having much, covets yet more, re-

sembled,—
A lost and dear possession, which not

won.
He walks in lonely gloom beneath the noon-

day sun.

XLIII

To the great Pyramid I came; its stair

With female choirs was thronged, the

loveliest

Among the free, grouped with its sculp-

tures rare.

As I approached, the morning's golden
mist,

Whicli now the wonder-stricken breezes

kissed

With their cold lips, fled, and the sum-
mit shone

Like Athos seen from Samothracia,
dressed

In earliest light, by vintagers; and One
Sate there, a female Shape upon an ivory

throne :

—

A Form most like the imagined habitant

Of silver exhalations sprung from dawn.
By winds which feed on sunrise woven,

to enchant
The faiths of men. All mortal eyes were

dra,wn—
As famished mariners through strange

seas gone
Gaze on a burning watch-tower— by the

light

Of those divinest lineaments. Alone,
With thoughts which none could share,

from that fair sight

I turned in sickness, for a veil shrouded
her countenance brisht.

And neither did I hear the acclamations,
Which from brief silence bursting filled

the air

With her strange name and mine, from
all the nations

Which we, they said, in strength had
gathered there

From the sleep of bondage; nor the

vision fair

Of that bright pageantry beheld; but
blind

And silent, as a breathing corpse, did fare,

Leaning upon my friend, till like a wind
To fevered cheeks a voice flowed o'er my

troubled mind.

XLVI

Like music of some minstrel heavenly
gifted.

To one whom fiends enthrall, this voice
to me;

Scarce did I wish her veil to be uplifted,

I was so calm and joyous. I could see
The platform where we stood, the statues

three

Which kept their marble watch on that
high shrine.

The multitudes, the mountains, and the
sea,

—

As, when eclipse hath passed, things sud-
den shine

To men's astonished eyes most clear and
crystalline.

xLvir

At first Laone spoke most tremulously

;

But soon her voice the calmness which it

shed
Gathered, and — ' Thou art whom I

sought to see.

And thou art our first votary here,' she
said;

' I had a dear friend once, but he is dead!
And, of all those on the wide earth who

breathe.

Thou dost resemble him alone. I spread
This veil between us two that thou be-

neath
Shouldst image one who may have been

long lost in death.

XLVIII

' For this wilt thou not henceforth pardon
me?

Yes, but those joys which silence well
requite

Forbid reply. Why men have chosen me
To be the Priestess of this holiest rite

I scarcely know, but that the floods of

light

Which flow over the world have borne
me hither
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To meet thee, loug most dear. Aud uow
unite

Tbiiie li:uul with mine, and may all com-
fort witlior

From both tlie hearts whose pulse iu joy

uow beat together,

XLIX

• If our own will as others' law we bind,

If the foul worship tmmpled here we fear,

If as ourselves we cease to love our

kind !
'
—

She paused, and pointed upwards—
sculptured tiiere

Three shapes around her ivory throne

appear.

One was a Giant, like a child ash ep
On a loose rock, whose grasp crushed, as

it were
In dream, sceptres and crowns; and one

did keep
Its wati'hful eyes in doubt whether to

smile or weep—

A Woman sitting on the sculptured disk

Of the broad earth, and feeding from
one breast

A human babe and a young basilisk;

Her looks were sweet as Heaven's when
loveliest

Iu Autumn eves. The third Image was
dressed

Iu white wings swift as clouds in winter
skies;

Beneath bis feet, 'mongst ghastliest

forms, repressed

Lay Faith, an obscene worm, who sought

to rise,—
J\'hile calmly on the Sun he turned his dia-

mond eyes.

LI

Beside that Image then I sate, while she

Stood 'mid the throngs whicli ever ebbed
and tlowed,

Like light amid the shadows of the sea

Cast from oue cloudless star, and on the

crowd
That touch which none who feels forgets

bestowed;
And whilst the sun returned the steadfjvst

g:ize

Of the great Image, as o'er Heaven it

glode,

That rite had place; it ceased when sun-
set's blaze

Burned o'er the isles; all stood iu joy aud
ileep amaze —

Wlun in tlie silence of all spirits there

Laone's voice was felt, and througli the

air

Her thrilling gestures spoke, most elo-

quently fair.

' Calm art thou as yon sunset! swift and
strong

.\s new-Hedged Eagles beautiful and young.
That iloat among the blinding beams of

morning;
And underneath thv feet writhe Faith and

Folly,

Custom and llell and mortal Melancholy.
Hark! the Karth starts to hear the mighty

warning
Of thy voice sublime and holy;

Its free spirits here assembled
See thee, feel thee, know tliee now;
To thy voice their hearts have trembled,
Like ten thousand clouds wliieh tlow

With one wide wind as it dies!

Wisdom! thy irresistible children rise

To hail thee; aud the elements they chain,

Aud their own will, to swell the glory of

thv train!

' O Spirit vast and deep as Night and
Heaven,

Mother and soul of all to wliieh is given

The light of life, the loveliness of being!

Lo! thou dost reaseend the human heart.

Thy throne of power, almiglity as thou

wert

In dreams of Poets old grown pale by see-

ing

The shade of thee; — uow millions start

To feel thy lightnings through them
burning!

Nature, or God, or Love, or Pleasure,

Or Sympathy, the sad tears turning

To mutual smiles, a drainless treasure,

Descends amidst us! Seorn and Hate,

Revenge aud Selfishness, are desolate!

A hundred nations swear that there shall

be
Pity and Peace and Love among the good

and free!
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'Eldest of tliiiij^s, divine P^juiility !

Wisdom and Love are but the slaves of
tliee,

The an<;ols of thy sway, who pour around
thee

Treasures from all the cells of Imman
tliought

And from tlie Stars and from the Ocean
brouglit,

And the last living heart wliose beatings
bound tliee.

The powerful and the wise had sought
Thy coming; tliou, in light descending
O'er the witle land which is thine own,
Like tile spring whose breatli is blending
All Ijlasts of fragrance into one,

Conicst upon the paths of men!
Earth bares her general bosom to thy ken,
And all her chihlren Iiere in glory meet
To feed upon tliy smiles, and clasp thy

sacred feet.

'My brethren, we are free! the plains and
mountains.

The gray sea-shore, the forests and the
fountains,

Are haunts of happiest dwellers; man and
woman.

Their common bondage burst, may freely
borrow

From lawless love a solace for their sorrow;
For oft we still must weep, since we are

human.
A stormy night's serenest morrow,
Wliose showers are pity's gentle tears,

Wiiose clouds are smiles of tliose tliat die
Like infants without hopes or fears.

And whose beams are joys that lie

Li blfMided hearts, now holds dominion,—
The dawn of mind, which, upwards on a

pinion

Borne, swift as sunrise, far illumines space.
And clasps this barren world in its own

bright embrace !

5

' My brethren, we are free ! the fruits are
glowing

Beneath the stars, and the night-winds are
flowing

O'er the ripe corn, the birds and beasts are
dreaming.

Never again may blood of bird or beast
Stain with its venomous stream a human

feast.

To the pure skies in accusation steaming !

Avenging poisons shall have ceased
To feed di.sease and fear and madness;
Tlie dwellers of the earth and air

Shall tliiong around our steps in gladness,
Seeking tlieir food or refuge there.

Our toil from thought all glorious forms
shall cull,

To make tiiis earth, our home, more beau-
tiful.

And Science, and her sister Poesy,
Shall clothe in light the fields and cities of

the free !

' Victory, Victory to the prostrate nations !

Bear witness. Night, and ye mute Constel-
lations

Who gaze on us from your crystalline cars !

Thoughts have gone forth whose powers
can sleep no more !

Victory ! Victory ! Earth's remotest shore,
Regions which groan beneath the Antarctic

stars.

The green lands cradled in the roar
Of western waves, and wildernesses
Peopled and vast wliicii skirt the oceans,

Where Morning dyes her golden tresses,

Shall soon partake our high emotions.
Kings shall turn pale ! Almighty Fear,

The Fiend-God, when our clianned name
he liear.

Shall fade like shadow from his thousand
fanes.

While Truth with Joy enthroned o'er hia

lost empire reigns !

'

Ere she had ceased, the mists of night
entwining

Their dim woof floated o'er the infinite

throng;

She, like a spirit through the darkness
shining.

In tones whose sweetness silence did pro-
long

As if to lingering winds they did belong,
Poured forth her inmost soul: a passion-

ate speech
With wild and thrilling pauses woyen

among,
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Which whoso heard was unite, for it

could teach

To rapture like her own all listeuiug hearts

to reach.

Llll

Her voice was as a uiountain stream
which sweeps

The withered leaves of autuuiu to the

lake,

Aud iu some deep and narrow bay then

sleeps

In the shadow of the shores; as dead
leaves wake,

Under the wave, in flowers aud herbs

which make
Those green depths beautiful when skies

are blue,

The multitude so moveless did par-

take

Such living change, and kindling mur-
murs Hew

As o'er that speechless calm delight and
wonder grew.

Over the plain the throngs were scattered

then

In groups around the tires, which from
the sea

Even to the gorge of the first mountain
glen

Blazed wide and far; the banquet of the

free

Was spread beneath many a dark cypress

tree.

Beneath whose spires, which swayed in

the red Hame,
Reclining as they ate, of Liberty

And Hope and Justice and Laone's name
Earth's children did a woof of happy con-

verse frame.

Their feast was such as Earth, the gen-

eral mother.
Pours from her fairest bosom, when she

smiles

In the embrace of Autumn; to each
other

As when some parent fondly reconciles

Her warring children— she their wrath
beguiles

With her own sustenance, they relenting

weep—

Such was this Festival, which from their

isles

And continents and winds and oceans
deep

All shapes might throng to share that fly

or walk or creep;

Might share in peace and innocence, for

gore
Or poison none this festal did jwllute,

But, piled on high, an overflowing store

Of pomegranates and citrons, fairest

fruit,

INIelons, and dates, and figs, and many a
root

Sweet and sustaining, and bright grapes
ere yet

Accursed fire their mild juice could trans-

mute
Into a mortal bane, and brown corn

set

In baskets ; with pure streams their thirst-

ing lips they wet.

LVII

Laone had descended from the shrine.

And every deepest look and holiest mind
Fed on her form, though now those tones

divine

Were silent as slie passed; she did un-
wind

Her veil, as with the crowds of her own
kind

She mixed; some impulse made my heart
refrain

From seeking her that night, so I re-

clined

Amidst a group, where on the utmost
plain

A festal watch-fire burned beside the dusky
main.

LVIII

And joyous was our feast
;
pathetic talk,

And wit, and harmony of choral strains,

While far Orion o'er the waves did

walk
That flow among the isles, held us in

chains

Of sweet captivity which none disdains

Who feels; but, when his zone grew dim
in mist

Which clothes the Ocean's bosom, o'er

the plains
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The multitudes went homeward to their

rest,

Which that delightful day with its owu
shadow blest.

CAXTO SIXTH

I

Beside the dimness of the glimmering
sea,

Weaving swift language from impas-
sioned themes.

With that dear friend I lingered, who to

me
So late had been restored, beneath the

gleams
Of the silver stars; and ever in soft

dreams
Of future love and peace sweet converse

lapped
Our willing fancies, till the pallid beams
Of the last watch-fire fell, and darkness

wrapped
The waves, and each bright chain of float-

ing fire was snapped.

And till we came even to the City's wall

And the great gate. Then, none knew
whence or why.

Disquiet on the multitudes did fall;

And first, one pale and breathless passed
us by.

And stared and spoke not; then with
piercing cry

A troop of wild-eyed women— by the

shrieks

Of their own terror driven, tumultuously
Hither and thither hurrying with pale

cheeks—
Each one from fear unknown a sudden

refuge seeks

Then, rallying cries of treason and of

danger
Resounded, and— * They come ! to arms !

to arms!
The Tyrant is amongst us, and the

stranger

Comes to enslave us in his name ! to

arms !

'

In vain: for Panic, the pale fiend who
charms

Strength to forswear her right, those
millions swept

Like waves before the tempest. These
alarms

Came to me, as to know their cause 1

leapt

On the gate's turret, and in rage and grief

and scorn I wept !

For to the north I saw the town on fire,

And its red light made morning pallid

now.
Which burst over wide Asia;— louderj

higher.

The yells of victory and the screams of

woe
I heard approach, and saw the throng

below
Stream through the gates like foam-

wrought waterfalls

Fed from a thousand storms— the fear-

ful glow
Of bombs flares overhead— at intervals

The red artillery's bolt mangling among
them falls.

And now the horsemen come— and all

was done
Swifter than I have spoken— I beheld
Their red swords flash in the unriseu sun.

I rushed among the rout to have repelled

That miserable flight — one moment
quelled

By voice, and looks, and eloquent despair.

As if reproach from their own hearts

withheld

Their steps, they stood; but soon camfr

pouring there

New multitudes, and did those rallied

bands o'erbear.

I strove, as drifted on some cataract

By irresistible streams some wretch
might strive

Who hears its fatal roar; the files com-
pact

Whelmed me, and from the gate availed

to drive

With quickening impulse, as each bolt

did rive

Their ranks with bloodier chasm; into

the plain
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Disgorged iit lengtli the dead and tlie
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Of the sun's unseen orb; ere night the

aiTiiy

Of frosli troops hemmed us in— of those

hravc bands
I soon survived alone— and now I lay

Vancinishod and faint, the grasp of

bloody liaiuls

i felt, and saw on high the glare of falling

brands,

XIX

WIitMi on iny loes a sudden terror

(.•aiue,

Aiul tliey fled, seattering. — Lo ! with
reinless speed

A black Tartarian horse of giant frame.
Comes trampling over the dead; the

living bleed

Beneath the hoofs of that tremendous
steed,

On which, like to an Angel, robed in

white.

Sate one waving a sword; the hosts re-

cede
And fly, as through their ranks, with

awful might
Sweeps in the shadow of eve that Phantom

swift and brijrht:

And its path made a solitude. I rose

And marked its coming; it relaxed its

course
As it approached me, and the wind that

flows

Through night bore accents to mine ear
whose force

I^Iight create smiles in death. The Tar-
tar horse

Paused, and I saw the shape its might
which swayed,

And heard her musical pants, like the
sweet source

Of waters in the desert, as she said.

Mount with me, Laon, now '— I rapidly-

obeyed.

Then, ' Away ! away !
' she cried, and

stretched her sword
As 't were a scourge over the courser's

head.

And liglitly shook the reins. We spake
no word.

But like the vapor of the tempest flnd

i

Over the plain; her dark hair was
dispread

Like the pine's locks upon the lingering
blast;

Over mine eyes its shadowy strings it

spread
Fitfullv, and the hills aiul streams fled

fast,

As o'er their glimmering forms the steed'e
broad shadow passed.

And his hoofs ground the rocks to fire

and dust,

His strong sides made the torrents rise

in spray,

And turbulence, as of a whirlwind's gust,
Surrounded us;— and still away, away.
Through the desert night we sped, while

slie alway
Gazed on a mountain wliich we neared,

whose crest,

Crowned with a marble ruin, in the ray
Of the obscure stars gleamed; its rugged

breast

The steed strained up, and then his impulse
did arrest.

XXIII

A rockv hill wliich overhung the
Ocean:—

From tliat lone ruin, when the steed that
panted

Paused, might be heard the murmur of

the motion
Of waters, as in spots forever haunted
By the choicest winds of Heaven which

are enchanted
To music by the wand of Solitude,

That wizard wild,— and the far tents

implanted
Upon the plain, be seen by those who

stood

Thence marking the dark shore of Ocean's
curved flood.

XXIV

One moment these were heard and seen
— another

Passed; and the two who stood beneath
that night

Each only heard or saw or felt the other.

As from the lofty steed she did alight,

Cythna (for, from the eyes whose deepest

light
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Of love and sadness made my lips feel
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A power, a thirst, a knowledge, which
below

All tliouglits, like liglit lieyoiul the at-

mospliere

Clothing- its eluuds with grace, dotli ever

How,
Came on us, as we sate in silence there,

Beneath tlie golden stars of the clear azure

XXXI

In silence whieh doth follow talk that

causes

The battled heart to speak with sighs

and tears.

When wildering passion swalloweth up
tlie pauses

Of inexpressive speech;— the youthful

years

Which we together jiassed, tlieir hopes
and fears.

The blood itself wliioh ran witliiu our
frames,

That likeness of the features which en-

dears

The tlioughts expressed by them, our
very names,

And all the winged hours which speechless

memory claims,

XXXII

Had found a voice; and ere that voice

did pass,

The nigiit grew damp and dim, and,

through a rent

Of the ruin where we sate, from the

morass
A wandering Meteor by some wild wind

sent

Hung higli in the green dome, to which
it lent

A faint and pallid lustre; while the

song
Of blasts, in which its blue hair quiver-

ing bent.

Strewed strangest sounds the moving
leaves anuuig;

A wondrous light, tlie sound as of a spirit's

tongue.

XXXIII

The Meteor showed the leaves on which
we sate.

And Cythna's glowing arms, and the

thick ties

Of her soft hair which bent witii gatli-

ered weight

My neck near hers; her dark and deep-

ening eyes.

Which, as twin phantoms of one star

that lies

O'er a dim well move thougli the star

reposes,

Swam in our nmte and liquid ecstasies;

Her marble brow, and eager lips, like

With their own fragrance pale, which
Spring but half uncloses.

XXXIV

The Meteor to its far nuirass returned.

The beating of our veins one interval

Made still; and then 1 felt the blood that

burned
Witliin her frame mingle witli mine, and

fall

Around niv heart like tire; and over

all

A mist was spread, the sickness of a
deep

Ami speechless swoon of joy, as might
befall

Two disunited spirits when they leap

In unit>n from tiiis earth's obscure and
fading sleei..

XXXV

Was it one moment that confounded
thus

All thought, all sense, all feeling, into

one

I'nutterable power, which shielded us

Even from our own cold looks, when we
had gone

Into a wide and wild oblivion

Of tumult and of tenderness? or now
Had ages, such as make the moon and

sun.

The seasons, and mankind their changes
know.

Left fear and time unfelt bv us alone be-

low ?

XXXVI

I know iu)t. What are kisses whose fire

elasps

The failing heart in languish ment, or

limb
Twined within limb ? or the quick dying

gasps
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Of the life meeting, wlien tlie faint eyes
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Mixed with luiiie own in tlie tempestuous
air;

Anil so we siite, until our talk befell

Of the hite ruin, swift anil horrible,

Anil how those seeds of hope might vet

be sown,
Whose fruit is Evil's mortal poison.

Well,

For us, this ruin niaile a watch-tower
lone,

But Cythna's eyes looked faint, and now
two days were gone

XI. Ill

Since she had food. Therefore I did

awaken
The Tartar steed, who, from his ebon

mane
Soon as the clinging slumbers he had

shaken.

Bent his thin head to seek the brazen
rein,

Following me obediently. With j>ain

Of heart so deep and dread that one
caress,

When lips and heart refuse to part again
Till they have told their fill, could scai'ce

express

The anguish of her mute and fearful ten-

derness,

XLIV

Cythna beheld me part, as I bestrode
That willing steed. The tempest and the

night.

Which gave my path its safety as I rode
Down the ravine of rocks, did soon unite

The darkness and the tumidt of their

might
Borne on all wnnds. — Far through the

streaming rain

Floating, at intervals the garments white
Of Cythna gleamed, and her voice once

again

Came to me on the gust, and soon I reached
the plain.

I dreaded not the tempest, nor did he
Who bore me, but his eveballs wide and

red

Turned on the lightning's cleft exult-

ingly;

And when the earth beneath his tame-
less tread

Shook witli the sullen thunder, he would
spread

His nostrils to the blast, and joyously
Mock tiie fierce i)eal with neighings;—

thus we sped
O'er the lit plain, and soon I could de-

scry

Where Death and Fire had gorged the
spoil of victory.

There was a desolate village in a wood,
^^'hose bloom-inwoveu leaves now scat-

tering fed

The hungry storm; it was a place of

blood,

A heap of hearthless walls;— the flames
were dead

Within tliose dwellings now, — the life

iiad tied

From all those corpses now,— but the

wide sky
Flooded with lightning was ribbed over-

head
By the black rafters, ar.d around did

lie

Women and babes and men, slaughtered
confusedlv.

Reside the fountain in the market-place
Dismounting, I beheld those corpses

With horny eyes upon each other's face,

And on the earth, and on the vacant
air,

And upon me, close to the waters where
I stooped to slake my thirst;— I shrank

to taste.

For the salt bitterness of blood was
there!

But tied the steed beside, and sought in

haste

If any yet survived amid that ghastly waste.

XI. VIII

No living thing was there beside one
woman

Whom I found wandering in the streets,

and she

Was withered from a likeness of aught
human

Into a fiend, by some strange misery;

Soon as she heard my steps she leaped

ou me.

I
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And glued her burning lips to mine, and
laughed

With a loud, long and frantic laugh of

glee.

And cried, 'Now, mortal, thou hast

deeply quaffed

The Plague's blue kisses — soon millions

shall pledge the draught!

* My name is Pestilence; this bosom dry
Once fed two babes— a sister and a

brother;

When 1 came home, one in the blood did

lie

Of three death-wounds— the flames had
ate the other!

Since then I have no longer been a

mother,
But I am Pestilence; hither and thither

I flit about, that I may slay and smother;
All lips which I have kissed must surely

wither,

But Death's— if thou art he, we 'II go to

work together!

• What seek'st thou here? the moonlight
conies in flashes;

The dew is rising dankly from the dell;

'T will moisten her! and thou shalt see

the gashes

In my sweet boy, now full of worms. But
tell

First what thou seek'st.'— ' I seek for

food.'— ' 'T is well.

Thou shalt have food. Famine, my par-

amour.
Waits for us at the feast— cruel and fell

Is Famine, but he drives not from his

door
Those whom these lips have kissed, alone.

No more, no more!

'

As thus she spake, she grasped me with
the strength

Of madness, and by many a ruined
hearth

She led, and over many a corpse. At
length

We came to a lone hut, where on the

earth

Which made its floor she in her ghastly
mirth,

Gathering from all those homes now
desolate.

Had piled three heaps of loaves, making
a dearth

Among the dead — round which she set

in state

A ring of cold, stiff babes; silent and stark

they sate.

She leaped upon a pile, and lifted high
Her mad looks to the lightning, and

cried, ' Eat!

Share the great feast— to-morrow we
must die!

'

And then she spurned the loaves with
her pale feet

Towards her bloodless guests;— that

sight to meet.
Mine eyes and my heart ached, and but

that she

Who loved me did with absent looks

defeat

Despair, I might have raved in sympa-
tby;

But now I took the food that woman of-

fered me;

LIU

And vainly having with her madness
striven

If I might win her to return with me.
Departed. In the eastern beams of

Heaven
The lightning now grew pallid, rapidly

As by the shore of the tempestuous sea

The dark steed bore me; and the moun-
tain gray

Soon echoed to his hoofs, and I could

Cythna among the rocks, where she al-

way
Had sate with anxious eyes fixed on the

lingering day.

LIV

And joy was ours to meet. She was
most pale.

Famished and wet and weary; so I cast

My arms around her, lest her steps

should fail

As to our home we went,— and, thus
embraced.

Her full heart seemed a deeper joy to

taate
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Than e'er the prosperous know; the

steed behind
Trod peacefully along the mountain

waste

;

We reached our home ere morning could
unbind

Night's latest veil, and on our bridal couch
reclined.

LV

Her chilled heart having cherished in

my bosom,
And sweetest kisses past, we two did

share

Our peaceful meal; as an autumnal blos-

som,
Which spreads its shrunk leaves in the

sunny air

After cold showers, like rainbows woven
there.

Thus in her lips and cheeks the vital

spirit

Mantled, and in her eyes an atmosphere
Of health and hope; and sorrow lan-

guished near it,

And fear, and all that dark despondence
doth inherit.

CAXTO SEVENTH

I

So we sate joyous as the morning ray
Which fed upon the wrecks of night and

storm
Now lingering on the winds; light airs

did play

Among the dewy weeds, the sun was
warm,

And we sate linked in the inwoven charm
Of converse and caresses sweet and

deep—
Speechless caresses, talk that might dis-

arm
Time, though he wield the darts of

death and sleep,

A.nd those thrice mortal barbs in his own
poison steep.

II

I told her of my sufferings and my mad-
ness,

And how, awakened from that dreamy
mood

By Liberty's uprise, the strength of

gladness

Came to my spirit in my solitude.

And all that now I was, while tears pur-
sued

Each other down her fair and listening

cheek
Fast as the thoughts which fed them,

like a flood

From sunbright dales; and when I ceased
to speak,

Her accents soft and sweet the pausing air

did wake.

Ill

She told me a strange tale of strange
endurance,

Like broken memories of many a heart
Woven into one; to which no firm assur-

ance,

So wild were they, could her own faith

impart.

She said that not a tear did dare to start

From the swoln brain, and that her
thoughts were firm.

When from all mortal hope she did de-
part,

Borne by those slaves across the Ocean's
term.

And that she reached the port without one
fear infirm.

One was she among many there, the

thralls

Of the cold Tyrant's cruel lust; and they

Laughed mournfully in those polluted

halls;

But she was calm and sad, musing alway
On loftiest enterprise, till on a day
The Tyrant heard her singing to her

lute

A wild and sad and spirit-thrilling lay,

Like winds that die in wastes— one mo-
ment mute

The evil thoughts it made which did his

breast pollute.

Even when he saw her wondrous loveli-

ness,

One moment to great Nature's sacred

power
He bent, and was no longer passionless;

But when he bade her to liis secret bower
Be borne, a loveless victim, and she

tore
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Her locks in agony, and her words of
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Shot through the lines of many waves
inwoven,

Like sunlight through acacia woods at

even,

Through which his way the diver having
cloven

Passed like a spark sent up out of a burn-

ing oven.

XII

' And then,' she said, ' he laid me in a cave

Above the waters, by that chasm of sea,

A fountain round and vast, in which the

wave
Imprisoned, boiled and leaped perpet-

ually,

Down wiiich, one moment resting, he did

flee,

Winning the adverse depth; that spacious

cell

Like an hupaithric temple wide and high,

Whose aery dome is inaccessible,

Was pierced with one round cleft through

which the sunbeams fell.

XIII

' Below, the fountain's brink was richly

paven
With the deep's wealth, coral, and pearl,

and sand

Like spangling gold, and purple shells

engraven
With mystic legends by no mortal hand.

Left there when, thronging to the moon's
command.

The gathering waves rent the Hesperian
gate

Of mountains; and on such bright floor

did stand

Columns, and shapes like statues, and
the state

Of kingless thrones, which Earth did in her

heart create.

The fiend of madness which had made
its prey

Of my poor heart was hilled to sleep

awhile.

There was an interval of many a day;
And a sea-eagle brought me food the

while.

Whose nest was built in that untrodden
isle,

And who to be the jailer had been taught

Of that strange dungeon; as a friend

whose smile

Like light and rest at morn and even is

sought
That wild bird was to me, till madness

misery brought:—

' The misery of a madness slow and creep-

Which made the earth seem fire, the sea

seem air.

And the white clouds of noon which oft

were sleeping

In the blue heaven so beautiful and fair.

Like hosts of ghastly shadows hovering
there;

And the sea-eagle looked a fiend who
bore

Thy mangled limbs for food !— thus all

things were
Transformed into the agony which I

wore
Even as a poisoned robe around my bosom's

core.

' Again I knew the day and night fast

fleeing.

The eagle and the fountain and the air;

Another frenzy came — there seemed a
being

Witliin me— a strange load my heart
did bear.

As if some living thing had made its lair

Even in the fountains of my life;— a
long

And wondrous vision wrought from my
despair.

Then grew, like sweet reality among
Dim visionary woes, an unreposing throng.

Methought I was about to be a mother.
Moutli after month went by, and still I

dreamed
That we should soon be all to one another,

I and my child; and still new pulses

seemed
To beat beside my heart, and still I

deemed
There was a babe within — and when the

rain

Of winter through the rifted cavern
streamed.
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Methougbt, after a lapse of lingering
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Out of my ht'iirt — I wasted iiiorc and
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Of objects if such aid he could be tiuight;

Jut fniit and flowers and boughs, yet never

ropes he brought.

» We live in our own world, and mine was
made

From glorious fantasies of hope departed;

Aye we are darkened with their floating

shade,

Or cast a lustre on them; time imparted

Such power to me— I became fearless-

hearted,

My eye and voice grew firm, calm was
my mind.

And piercing, like the morn, now it has

darted

Its lustre on all hidden things behind

^on dim and fading clouds which load tlie

weary wind.

' My mind became tiic l)()ok through wiiich

I grew
Wist! in all human wisdom, and its cave,

Wliicii like a mine I rilled through and
througli,

To me the keeping of its secrets gave —
One mind, the type of all, the moveless

wave
Whose calm reflects all moving things

that are.

Necessity, and love, and life, the grave.

And sympatiiy, fountains of hojx! and
fear.

Justice, and truth, and time, and the world's

natural sphere.

xxxn
' And on the sand would I make signs to

range
Tliese woofs, as they were woven, of my

thought;

Clear elemental shapes, whose smallest

change
A subtler language within language

wrouglit—
The key of truths which once were dimly

taught
In old Crotona; and sweet melodies
Of love in that lorn solitude I caught
From mine own voice in dream, wlien

thy dear eyes

Shone through my sleep, and did that utter-

ance liariuonize.

XXXIII

' Thy songs were winds whereon I fled at

will,

As in a winged chariot, o'er the plain

Of crystal youth; and thou wert there to

fill

My heart with joy, and there we sate

again

On tlie gray margin of the glimmering
main,

Happy as then but wiser far, for wo
Smiled on the tloweiy grave in which

were lain

Fear, Faitli and Slavery: and mankind
was free,

E(pial, and pure, and wise, in Wisdom's
prophecy.

XXXIV
' For to my will my fancies were as slaves

To do their sweet and subtle minis-

tries;

And oft from that bright fountain's

shadowy waves
They would make luunan throngs gather

and rise

'J'o combat with my overflowing eyes
And voice made deep with })assion ;

—
thus I grew

Familiar witli the shock and the sur-

prise

And war of earthly minds, from which I

drew
The power wliich has been mine to frame

their thoughts anew.

XXXV
' And thus my prison was the populous

earth,

Wliere 1 saw— even as misery dreams
of nmrn

Before the east has given its glory

birth—
Religion's pomp made desolate by the

scorn

Of Wisdom's faintest smih;, ami thrones
u])torn.

And dwellings of mild people inter-

spersed

With undivided fields of ripening corn,

And love made free— a hope wiiich we
have nursed

Even witii our blood and tears,— until its

glory burst.
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XXXVI

' All is not lost! There is some reconi-

])eiise

For hope whose fountain can be thus pro-

found, —
Even throni'd Evil's splendid impotence

Girt by its hell of power, the secret

sound
Of hymns to truth and freedom, the

dread boun<l

Of life and death passed fearlessly and
well,

Dungeons wherein the high resolve is

found,

Racks which degraded woman's greatness

tell,

And what may else be good and irresistible.

XXXVII

' Such are the thoughts which, like the

tires that flare

In storm-encompassed isles, we cherish

yet

In this dark ruin— such were mine even
there;

As in its sleep some odorous violet.

While yet its leaves with nightly dews
are wet.

Breathes in prophetic dreams of day's

uprise,

Or as, ere Scythian frost in fear has met
Spring's messengers descending from the

skies,

The buds foreknow their life— this hope
must ever rise.

' So years had passed, when sudden eartli-

quake rent

The depth of Ocean, and the cavern
cracked

With sound, as if the world's wide con-

tinent

Had fallen in universal ruin wracked,
And through the cleft streamed in one

cataract

The stifling waters: — when I woke, the

flood

Whose banded waves that crystal cave

had sacked
Was ebbing round me, and my bright

abode
Before me yawned— a chasm desert, and

bare, and broad.

XXXIX
' Above me was the sky, beneath the

-sea

;

I stood upon a point of shattered stone,

And heard loose rocks rushing tumultu-
ously

With splash and shock into the deep —
anon

All ceased, and there was silence wide
and lone.

I felt that I was free! The Ocean spray
Quivered beneath my feet, the broad

Heaven shone
Around, and in my hair the winds did

play

Lingering as they pursued their unim-
peded way.

' My spirit moved upon the sea like wind
Which round some thymy cape will lag

and liovcr,

Though it can wake the still cloud, and
unbind

The strength of tempest. Day was al-

most over.

When through the fading light I could
discover

A ship approaching— its white sails

were fed

With the north wind— its moving shade
did cover

The twilight deep; the mariners in dread
Cast anchor when they saw new rocks

around them spread.

' And when they saw one sitting on a crag,

They sent a boat to me; the sailors

rowed
In awe through many a new and fearful

Of overhanging rock, through which
tliere flowed

The foam of streams that cannot make
abode.

They came and questioned me. but when
they heard

^ly voice, they became silent, and thej-

stood

And moved as men in whom new lovb

had stirred

Deep thoughts; so to the ship we passed

without a word.
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VII

• " Men say that they themselves have heard
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Blusli not for what may to thyself impart
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Since, like the ship which bears me, I

have known
No thought; but now the eyes of one

dear maid
On mine with light of mutual love have

shone —
She is my life— I am but as the shade

Of her— a smoke sent up from ashes, soon

to fade !
—

XXVI

* " For she must perish in the Tyrant's

hall —
Alas, alas !

"— He ceased, and by the

sail

Sat cowering— but his sobs were heard

by all.

And still before the Ocean and the gale

The ship fled fast till the stars 'gan to

fail;

And, round me gathered with mute
countenance,

The Seamen gazed, the Pilot, worn and
pale

With toil, the Captain with gray locks

whose glance

Met mine in restless awe — they stood as

in a trance.

XXVII

' " Recede not ! pause not now ! thou art

grown old,

But Hope will make thee young, for

Hope and Youth
Are children of one mother, even Love
— behold !

The eternal stars gaze on us !— is the

truth

Within your soul ? care for your own,

or ruth

For others' sufferings ? do ye thirst to

bear

A heart which not the serpent Custom's
tooth

May violate ?— be free ! and even here.

Swear to be firm till death !
"— they cried,

" We swear ! we swear !

"

XXVIII

' The very darkness shook, as with a blast

Of subterranean thunder, at the cry;

The hollow shore its thousand echoes

cast

Into the night, as if the sea and sky
And earth rejoiced with new-born liberty,

For in that name they swore ! Bolts

were undrawn.
And on the deck with unaccustomed eye
The captives gazing stood, and every

one
Shrank as the inconstant torch upon her

countenance shone.

XXIX

'They were earth's purest children,

young and fair.

With eyes the shrines of unawakened
thought,

And brows as bright as spring or morn-
ing, ere

Dark time had there its evil legend
wrought

In characters of cloud which wither not.

The change was like a dream to them;
but soon

They knew the glory of their altered

lot —
In the bright wisdom of youth's breath-

less noon,

Sweet talk and smiles and sighs all bosoms
did attune.

XXX
'But one was mute; her cheeks and lips

most fair,

Changing their hue like lilies newly
blown

Beneath a bright acacia's shadowy hair

Waved by the wind amid the sunny noon.

Showed that her soul was cpiivering; and
full soon

That youth arose, and breathlessly did

look
On her and me, as for some speechless

boon;
I smiled, and both their hands in mine I

took.

And felt a soft delight from what their

spirits shook.

CANTO NINTH

I

' That night we anchored in a woody bay,

And sleep no more around us dared to

hover
Than, when all doubt and fear has passed

away.
It shades the couch of some unresting

lover
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Whose heart is now at rest; thus night
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Points to the unrisen sun ! the shades

approve
His truth, and flee from every stream

and grove.

Thus, gentle thoughts did many a bosom
fill,

Wisdom the mail of tried afEections wove
For many a heart, and tameless scorn of

ill

Thrice steeped in molten steel the uncon-

querable will.

VIII

' Some said I was a maniac wild and
lost;

Some, that I scarce had risen from the

grave
The Prophet's virgin bride, a heavenly

ghost;

Some said I Avas a fiend from my weird

cave.

Who had stolen human shape, and o'er

the wave.
The forest, and the mountain, came;

some said

I was the child of God, sent down to save

Woman from bonds and death, and on
my head

The burden of their sins would frightfully

be laid.

' But soon my human words found sympa-
thy

In human hearts; the purest and the best,

As friend with friend, made common
cause with me.

And they were few, but resolute; the

rest.

Ere yet success the enterprise had
blessed,

Leagued with me in their hearts; their

meals, their slumber.

Their hourly occupations, were possessed

By hopes which I had armed to over-

number
Those hosts of meaner cares which life's

strong wings encumber.

But chiefly women, whom my voice did

waken
From their cold, careless, willing slavery.

Sought me ; one truth their dreary prison

has shaken,

They looked around, and lo! they be-

came free !

Their many tyrants, sitting desolately

In slave-deserted halls, could none re-

strain
;

For wrath's red fire had withered in the

eye
Whose lightning once was death, — nor

fear nor gain

Could tempt one captive now to lock an-

other's chain.

' Those who were sent to bind me wept,

and felt

Their minds outsoar the bonds which
clasped them round,

Even as a waxen shape may waste and
melt

In the white furnace; and a visioned

swound,
A pause of hope and awe, the City bound,

Which, like the silence of a tempest's

birth.

When in its awful shadow it has wound
The sun, the wind, the ocean, and the

earth.

Hung terrible, ere yet the lightnings have
leaped forth.

' Like clouds inwoven in the silent sky
By winds from distant regions meeting

there.

In the high name of Truth and Liberty
Around the City millions gathered were
By hopes which sprang from many a

hidden lair,—
Words which the lore of truth in hues of

grace

Arrayed, thine own wild songs which in

the air

Like homeless odors floated, and the

name
Of thee, and many a tongue which thou

hadst dipped in flame.

' The Tyrant knew his power was gone,

but Fear,

The nurse of Vengeance, bade him wait

the event—
That perfidy and custom, gold and

prayer.

And whatsoe'er, when Force is impotent,
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To Fraud the sceptre of the world lias
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Which from our death, as from a luoun-
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And fame, in human hope which scnlp-
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And Earth, their mutual mother, does
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By instinct blind as love, but turned again

And bade her infant suck, and died in

silent pain.

XX

Then fell blue Plague upon the race of

man.
' Oh, for the sheathed steel, so late which

gave
Oblivion to the dead when the streets ran

With brothers' blood ! Oh, that the

earthquake's grave
Would gape, or Ocean lift its stifling

wave !

'

Vain cries— throughout the streets thou-

sands pursued
Each by his fiery torture howl and rave
Or sit in frenzy's uniniagined mood

Upon fresh heaps of dead — a ghastly

multitude.

It was not hunger now, but thirst.

Each well

Was choked with rotting corpses, and
became

A caldron of green mist made visible

At sunrise. Thither still the myriads
came.

Seeking to quench the agony of the flame

Which raged like poison through their

bursting veins;

Naked they were ifrom torture, without
shame.

Spotted with nameless scars and lurid

blains—
Childhood, and youth, and age, writhing in

savage pains.

XXII

It was not thirst, but madness ! Many
saw

Their own lean image everywhere— it

went
A ghastlier self beside them, till the awe
Of that dread sight to self-destruction

sent

Those shrieking victims; some, ere life

was spent.

Sought, with a horrid sympathy, to shed
Contagion on the sound; and others rent

Their matted hair, and cried aloud, ' We
tread

On fire ! the avenging Power his hell on
earth has spread.'

XXIII

Sometimes the living by the dead were
hid.

Near the great fountain in the public
square,

AVhere corpses made a crumbling pyra-
mid

Under the sun, was heard one stifled

prayer
For life, in the hot silence of the air;

And strange 'twas 'mid that hideous
heap to see

Some shrouded in their long and golden
hair,

As if not dead, but slumbering quietly.

Like forms which sculptors carve, then
love to agony.

XXIV

Famine had spared the palace of the

King;
He rioted in festival the while.

He and his guards and Priests; but
Plague did fling

One shadow upon all. Famine can smile

On him who brings it food, and pass,

with guile

Of thankful falsehood, like a courtier

The house-dog of the throne; but many
a mile

Comes Plague, a winged wolf, who
loathes alway

The garbage and the scum that strangers

make her prey.

So, near the throne, amid the gorgeous
feast.

Sheathed in resplendent arms, or loosely

dight

To luxury, ere the mockery yet had
ceased

That lingered on his lips, the warrior's

might
Was loosened, and a new and ghastlier

night

In dreams of frenzy lapped his eyes; he
fell

Headlong, or with stiff eyeballs sate up-
right

Among the guests, or raving mad did
tell

Strange truths — a dying seer of dark op-

pression's hell.
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XXXII

'T was an Iberian Priest from whom it

came,
A zealous man, who led the legioned

West,
With words which faith and pride had

steeped in flame,

To quell the unbelievers; a dire guest

Even to his friends was he, for in his

breast

Did hate and guile lie watchful, inter-

twined,

Twin serpents in one deep and winding
nest;

He loathed all faith beside his own, and
pined

To wreak his fear of Heaven in vengeance
on mankind.

XXXTII

But more he loathed and hated the clear

light

Of wisdom and free thought, and more
did fear,

Lest, kindled once, its beams might
pierce the night.

Even where his Idol stood; for far and
near

Did many a heart in Europe leap to hear
That faith and tyranny were trampled

down, —
Many a pale victim, doomed for truth to

share

The murderer's cell, or see with helpless

groan
The Priests his children drag for slaves to

serve their own.

He dared not kill the infidels with fire

Or steel, in Europe; the slow agonies

Of legal torture mocked his keen desire;

So he made truce with those who did de-

spise

The expiation and the sacrifice.

That, though detested, Islam's kindred
creed

Might crush for him those deadlier ene-

mies;

For fear of God did in his bosom breed
A jealous hate of man, an unreposing need.

Peace ! Peace !
' he cried, ' when we are

dead, the Day

Of Judgment comes, and all shall surely
know

Whose God is God; each fearfully shall

pay
The errors of his faith in endless woe !

But there is sent a mortal vengeance
now

On earth, because an impious race had
spurned

Him whom we all adore, — a subtle foe,

By whom for ye this dread reward was
earned,

And kingly thrones, which rest on faith,

nigh overturned.

XXXVI

' Think ye, because ye weep and kneel
and pray.

That God will lull the pestilence ? It

rose

Even from beneath his throne, where,

many a day,

His mercy soothed it to a dark repose;

It walks upon the earth to judge his foes.

And what art thou and I, that he should

deign

To curb his ghastly minister, or close

The gates of death, ere they receive the

twain

Who shook with mortal spells his unde-
fended reign ?

XXXVII

' Ay, there is famine in the gulf of hell.

Its giant worms of fire forever yawn,—
Their lurid eyes are on us! those who fell

By the swift shafts of pestilence ere

dawn
Are in their jaws ! they hunger for the

spawn
Of Satan, their own brethren, who were

sent

To make our souls their spoil. See, see !

they fawn
Like dogs, and they will sleep, with lux-

ury spent.

When those detested hearts their iron fangs
have rent !

Our God may then lull Pestilence to

sleep.

Pile high the pyre of expiation now !

A forest's spoil of boughs; and on the

heap
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Pour venomous gums, which sullenly and
slow,

When touched by Hame, shall burn, and
melt, and How,

A stream of clinging fire, — and fix on
high

A net of iron, and spread forth below
A couch of snakes, and scorpions, and

the fry

Of centipedes and worms, earth's hellish

progeny !

XXXIX
* Let Laon and Laone on that pyre,

Luiked tight with burning brass, perish!
— then pray

That with this sacrifice the withering ire

Of 1 leaven may be appeased.' lie ceased,

and they
A space stood silent, as far, far away
The echoes of his voice among them

died;

And he knelt down upon the dust, jvlway

Muttering the curses of his speechless
])ritlo,

Whilst shame, and fear, and awe, the armies
did divide.

XL

His voice was like a blast that burst the
portal

Of fabled hell; and as he spake, each
one

Saw gape beneath the chasms of fire im-
mortal.

And Heaven above seemed cloven, where,
on a throne

Girt round with storms and shadows, sate

alone

Their King and Judge. Fear killed in

every breast

All natural pity then, a fear unknown
Before, and with an inward fire possessed

They raged like homeless beasts whom
burning woods invest.

XLI

'T was morn. — At noon the public crier

went forth.

Proclaiming through the living and the

dead,

—

* The Monarch saith that his great em-
pire's worth

Is set on Laon and Laone's head;
He who but one yet living here can lead,

Or who the life from both their hearts
can wring.

Shall be the kingdom's heir — a glorious
meed !

But he who both alive can hither bring
The Princess shall espouse, and reign an

equal King.'

Ere night the pyre was piled, the net of

iron

Was spread above, the fearful couch be-
low;

It overtopped the towers that did environ
That spacious square; for Fear is never

slow
To build the thrones of Hate, her mate

and foe;

So she scourged forth the maniac mul-
titude

To rear this pyramid — tottering and
slow.

Plague-stricken, foodless, like lean herds
pursued

By gadfiies, they have piled the heath and
gums and wood.

XLIII

Night came, a starless and a moonless
gloom.

Until the dawn, those hosts of many a
nation

Stood round that pile, as near one lover's

tomb
Two gentle sisters mourn their desola-

tion;

And in the silence of that expectation

Was heard on high the reptiles' hiss and
crawl—

It was so deep, save when the devastation

Of the swift ])est with fearful interval,

Marking its path with shrieks, among the

crowd would fall.

Morn came. — Among those sleepless

multitudes.

Madness, and Fear, and Plague, and
Famine, still

Heaped corpse on corpse, as in autumnal
woods

The frosts of many a wind with dead
leaves fill

Earth's cold and sullen brooks; in silence

still.
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The pale survivors stood; ere noon the
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Gray mists poured forth from the un-
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As in a hydra's swarming lair, its crest

Eminent among those victims— even the

Fear
Of Hell; each girt by the hot atmosphere
Of his blind agony, like a scorpion stung

By his own rage upon his burning bier

Of circling coals of fire. But still there

clung

One hope, like a keen sword on starting

threads uphung:—

Not death— death was no more refuge

or rest;

Not life — it was despair to be !— not

sleep.

For fiends and chasms of fire had dis-

possessed

All natural dreams; to wake was not to

weep.
But to gaze, mad and pallid, at the leap

To which the Future, like a snaky
scourge,

Or like some tyrant's eye which aye doth
keep

Its withering beam upon his slaves, did

urge
Their steps; they heard the roar of Hell's

sulphureous surge.

Each of that multitude, alone and lost

To sense of outward things, one hope
yet knew;

As on a foam-girt crag some seaman
tossed

Stares at the rising tide, or like the crew
Whilst now the ship is splitting through

and through;
Each, if the tramp of a far steed was

heard.

Started from sick despair, or if there

flew

One murmur on the wind, or if some
word

Which none can gather yet the distant

crowd has stirred.

Why became cheeks, wan with the kiss

of death.

Paler from hope ? they had sustained
despair.

Why watched those myriads with sus-

pended breath

Sleepless a second night ? they are not
here,

The victims — and hour by hour, a vision

drear.

Warm corpses fall upon the clay-cold

dead

;

And even in death their lips are wreathed
with fear.

The crowd is mute and moveless— over-

head
Silent Arcturus shines — ha ! hear'st thou

not the tread

Of rushing feet ? laughter ? the shout,

the scream
Of triumph not to be contained ? See 5

hark !

They come, they come ! give way ! Alas,

ye deem
Falsely— 't is but a crowd of maniacs

stark

Driven, like a troop of spectres, through
the dark

From the choked well, whence a bright
death-fire sprung,

A lurid earth-star, which dropped many
a spark

From its blue train, and, spreading
widely, clung

To their wild hair, like mist the topmost
pines among.

And many, from the crowd collected

there,

Joined that strange dance in fearful

sympathies;
There was the silence of a long despair.

When the last echo of those terrible cries

Came from a distant street, like agonies
Stifled afar. — Before the Tyrant's

throne

All night his ag^d Senate sate, their

eyes

In stony expectation fixed; when one
Sudden before them stood, a Stranger and

alone.

Dark Priests and haughty Warriors
gazed on him

With baffled wonder, for a hermit's vest

Concealed his face; but when he spake,
his tone
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Ere VL't the matter did their thoughts
arrest —

Earnest, benignant, calm, as from a
breast

Void of all hate or terror — made them
start

;

For as with gentle accents he addressed
His sj)eeel) to them, on each unwilling

heart

Unusual awe did fall — a spirit-quelling

dart.

' Ye Princes of the Earth, ye sit aghast
Amid the ruin which yourselves have

made;
Yes, Desolation heard your trumpet's

blast,

And sprang from sleep !— dark Terror
has obeyed

Your bidding. Oh, that I, whom ye have
made

Your foe, could set my dearest enemy
free

From pain and fear ! but evil casts a

shade
Which cannot pass so soon, and Hate

must be

The nurse and parent still of an ill progeny.

*Ye turn to Heaven for aid in your dis-

tress;

Alas, that ye, the mighty and the wise,

Wlio, if ye dared, might not aspire to

less

Than ye conceive of power, should fear

the lies

Which thou, and thou, didst frame for

mysteries

To blind your slaves ! consider your own
thought—

An empty and a cruel sacrifice

Ye now prepare for a vain idol wrought
Out of the fears and hate which vain de-

sires have brought.

XVII

• Ye seek for happiness — alas the day !

Ye find it not in luxury nor in gold.

Nor in the fame, nor in the envied sway
For which, O willing slaves to Custom

old.

Severe task - mistress, ye your hearts

have sold.

Ye seek for peace, and, when ye die, to
dream

No evil dreams; — all mortal things are
cold

And senseless then; if aught survive, I

deem
It must be love and joy, for they immortal

seem.

XVIII

* Fear not tlie future, weep not for the
past.

Oh, could I win your ears to dare be now
Glorious, and great, and calm ! that ye

would cast

Into tlie dust those symbols of your woe,
Purple, and gold, and steel ! that y«

woidd go
Proclaiming to the nations whence ye

came
That Want and Plague and Fear from

slavery How;
And that mankind is free, and that the

shame
Of royalty and faith is lost in freedom's

fame !

XIX

' If thus 't is well — if not, I come to say

That Laon — ' While the Stranger
spoke, among

The Council sudden tunndt and affray

Arose, for many of those warriors young
Had on his eloquent accents fed and

hung
Like bees on mountain-flowers; they

knew the truth.

And from their thrones in vindication

sprung;

The men of faith and law then without

ruth

Drew forth their secret steel, and stabbed

each ardent youth.

XX

They stabbed them in the back and
sneered— a slave,

Who stood behind the throne, those

corpses drew
Each to its bloody, dark and secret

grave;

And one more daring raised bis steel

anew
To pierce the Stranger: ' What hast

thou to do
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With me, poor wretch ? '— Calm, sol-

emn and severe,

That voice unstrung his sinews, and he
threw

His dagger on the ground, and, pale with
fear.

Sate silently— his voice then did the

Stranger rear.

' It doth avail not that I weep for ye—
Ye cannot change, since ye are old and

gray,

And ye have chosen your lot — your
fame must be

A book of blood, whence in a milder day
Men shall learn truth, when ye are

wrapped in clay;

Now ye sliiiU triumph. I am Laon's
friend,

And him to your revenge will I betray,

So ye concede one easy boon. Attend !

For now I speak of things which ye can
apprehend.

' There is a People mighty in its youth,

A laud beyond the Oceans of the West,
Where, though with rudest rites, Free-

dom and Truth
Are worsliipped; from a glorious Mo-

ther's breast,

Who, since high Athens fell, among the
rest

Sate like the Queen of Nations, but in

woe.
By inbred monsters outraged and op-

Turns to her chainless child for succor
now,

It draws the milk of Power in Wisdom's
fullest flow.

XXIII

' That land is like an Eagle, whose young
gaze

Feeds on the noontide beam, whose
golden plume

Floats moveless on the storm, and in the

blaze

Of sunrise gleams when earth is wrapped
in gloom;

An epitaph of glory for the tomb
Of murdered Europe may thy fame be

made,

Great People ! as the sands shalt thou
become;

Thy growth is swift as morn when night
must fade;

The multitudinous E^arth shall sleep be-

neath thy shade.

XXIV
* Yes, in the desert there is built a home
For Freedom. Genius is made strong

to rear

The monuments of man beneath the
dome

Of a new Heaven; myriads assemble
there.

Whom the proud lords of man, in rage
or fear,

Drive from their wasted homes. The
boon I pray

Is this — that Cythna shall be convoyed
there,—

Nay, start not at the name— America !

And then to you this night Laon will I
betray.

' With me do what ye will. I am your
foe !'

The light of such a joy as makes the
stare

Of hungry snakes like living emeralds
glow

Shone in a hundred human eyes,

—

' Where, where
Is Laon ? haste ! fly ! drag him swiftly

here !

We grant thy boon.'— ' I put no trust

in ye,

Swear by the Power ye dread.'— 'We
swear, we swear !

'

The Stranger threw his vest back sud-
denly,

And smiled in gentle pride, and said, * Lo !

I am he !

'

CANTO TWELFTH

The transport of a fierce and monstrous
gladness

Spread through the multitudinous streets,

fast flying

Upon the winds of fear; from his dull

madness
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The starveling waked, and died in joy;
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Roared— hark, again ! in that dread
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Of marble radiauce, to that mighty foun-

tain
;

And, where the flood its own bright mar-
gin laves,

Their echoes talk with its eternal waves.

Which from the depths whose jagged
caverns breed

Their unreposing strife it lifts and heaves,

Till through a chasm of hills they roll,

and feed

A river deep, which flies with smooth but

arrowy speed.

XX

As we sate gazing in a trance of wonder,
A boat approached, borne by the musical

air

Along the waves which sung and sparkled

under
Its rapid keel. A winged Shape sate

there,

A child with silver-shining wings, so

fair

That, as her bark did through the waters

glide,

The shadow of the lingering waves did

wear
Light, as from starry beams; from side

to side

While veering to the wind her plumes the

bark did guide.

XXI

The boat was one curved shell of hollow
pearl,

Almost translucent with the light divine

Of her within; the prow and stern did
curl.

Horned on high, like the young moon
supine,

When o'er dim twilight mountains dark
with pine

It floats upon the sunset's sea of beams.
Whose golden waves in many a purple

line

Fade fast, till, borne on sunlight's ebbing
streams.

Dilating, on earth's verge the sunken me-
teor gleams.

Its keel has struck the sands beside our
feet.

Then Cythna turned to me, and from her
eyes;

Which swam with unshed tears, a look

more sweet
Than happy love, a wild and glad sur-

prise.

Glanced as she spake: 'Ay, this is Para-

dise

And not a dream, and we are all united 1

Lo, that is mine own child, who in the

guise

Of madness came, like day to one be-

nighted
In lonesome woods; my heart is now too

well requited !

'

XXIII

And then she wept aloud, and in her arms
Clasped that bright Shape, less marvel-

lously fair

Than her own human hues and living

charms.
Which, as she leaned in passion's silence

there.

Breathed warmth on the cold bosom of

the air.

Which seemed to blush and tremble with
delight;

The glossy darkness of her streaming hair
Fell o'er that snowy child, and wrapped

from sight

The fond and long embrace which did thei/

hearts unite.

XXIV

Then the bright child, the plumed
Seraph, came,

And fixed its blue and beaming eyes on
mine.

And said, * I was disturbed by tremulous
shame

When once we met, yet knew that I was
thine

From the same hour in which thy lips

divine

Kindled a clinging dream within my
brain,

Which ever waked when I might sleep,

to twine
Thine image with her memory dear;

again

We meet, exempted now from mortal fear

or pain.

' When the consuming flames had wrapped
ye round,
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The hope wbicti 1 bad cherished went
away

;

I fell ill agouy on the senseless ground,

And hid iiiiiR! eyes in dust, and tar astray

My niiml was gone, when bright, like

dawning day,

The Speetie ot the Plague before me flew,

And breathed upon my lips, and seemed
to say,

" They wait for thee, beloved !
"— then

I knew
riie death-mark on my breast, and became

calm anew.

' It was the calm of love— for I was
dying.

I saw the black and lialf-extinguislied

pyre
In its own gray and shrunken ashes

lying;

The pitchy smoke of the departed fire

Still hung in many a hollow dome and
spire

Above the towers, like night,— beneath

whose shade,

Awed by the ending of their own desire,

The armies stood; a vacancy was made
In expectation's depth, and so they stood

dismayed.

XXVII

• The frightful silence of that altered mood
The tortures of the dying clove alone,

Till one uprose among the multitude.

And said— "The flood of time is rolling

on;

We stand upon its brink, whilst they are

gone
To glide in peace down death's myste-

rious stream.

Have ye done well ? they moulder, flesh

and bone.

Who might have made this life's enven-
omed dream

A sweeter draught than ye will ever taste,

I deem.

XXVIII

• " These perish as the good and great of

yore

Have perished, and their murderers will

repent;

Yes, vain and barren tears shall flow

before

Yon smoke has faded from the finna»
ment,

Even for this cause, that ye, who must
lament

The death of those that made this world
so fair,

Cannot recall them now; but then is lent
To man the wisdom of a high despair,

When sucii can die, and he live on and
linger here.

XXIX
' " Ay, ye may fear not now the Pestilence,

From fabled hell as by a charm with-
drawn;

All power and faith must pass, since
calndy hence

111 ])ain and fire have unbelievers gone;
And ye must sadly turn away, and moan
In secret, to his home each one returning;

And to long ages shall this hour be
known,

And slowly shall its memory, ever burn-

Fill this dark night of things with an
eternal morning.

' " For me that world is grown too void

and cold,

Since hope pursues immortal destiny

With steps thus slow— therefore shall

ye behold

How those who love, yet fear not, dare
to die;

Tell to your children this! "then suddenly
He sheathed a dagger in his heart, and

fell;

My brain grew dark in deatii, and yet to

me
There came a murmur from the crowd

to tell

Of deep and mighty change which suddenly
befell.

Then suddenly I stood, a winged Thought,
Before the immortal Senate, and the seat

Of that star-shining Spirit, whence is

wrought
The strength of its dominion, good and

great.

The Better Genius of this world's estate.

His realm around one mighty Fane is

spread
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Elysian islands bright and fortunate,
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Like music o'er wide waves, and in the
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of the story ; and this impulse determined the

pauses of a measure, which only pretends to

be regular inasmuch as it corresponds with,

and expresses, the irregularity of the imagin-

ations which inspired it.'

The feelings here spoken of ' which moulded
the conception of the story ' were suggested, in

part, by the relation of Mrs. Shelley with a

friend of her girlhood, Isabel Baxter, who fell

away from her early attachment in consequence

of Mrs. Shelley's flight with Shelley in July,

1814, and was afterward reconciled with her.

(Dowden, Life, ii. loO, 131.) Forman (Type
Facsimile of the original edition, Shelley Soci-

ety's Publications, Second Series, No. 17, In-

troduction) discusses the matter at length,

together with the reflection of political events

in England possibly to be detected in the

poem. Shelley wrote to Peacock, ' I lay no
stress on it one way or the other.' Mrs.
Shelley's note develops the reason for this

indiff"erence :

' Rosalind and Helen was begun at Marlow,
and thrown aside, till I found it ; and, at my

request, it was completed. Shelley had no
care for any of his poems that did not ema-
nate from the depths of his mind, and develop
some high or abstruse truth. When he does
touch on human life and the human heart, no
pictures can be more faithful, more delicate,

more subtle, or more pathetic. He never men-
tioned Love, but he shed a grace, borrowed
from his own nature, that scarcely any other

poet has bestowed on that passion. When he
spoke of it as the law of life, which inasmucli

as we rebel against, we err and injure ourselves

and others, he promulgated that which he con-
sidered an irrefragable truth. In his eyes it

was the essence of our being, and all woe and
pain arose from the war made against it by
selfishness, or insensibility, or mistake. By
reverting in his mind to this first principle, he
discovered the source of many emotions, and
could disclose the secrets of all hearts, and his

delineations of passion and emotion touch the
finest chords in our nature. Rosalind and Helen
was finished during the summer of 1818, while
we were at the Baths of Lncca.'

ROSALIND AND HELEN

Rosalind, Helen, and her Child.

Scene. The Shore of the Lake of Coma,

HELEN

Come hither, my sweet Rosalind.

'T is long since thou and I have met;
And yet methinks it were unkind
Those moments to forget.

Come, sit by me. I see thee stand

By this lone lake, in this far land,

Thy loose hair in the light wind flying.

Thy sweet voice to each tone of even
United, and thine eyes replying

To the hues of yon fair heaven. 10

Come, gentle friend ! wilt sit by me ?

And be as thou wert wont to be

Ere we were disunited ?

None doth behold us now; the power
That led us forth at this lone hour
Will be but ill requited

If thou depart in scorn. Oh, come,
And talk of our abandoned home !

Remember, this is Italy,

And we are exiles. Talk with me 20

Of that our land, whose wilds and floods,

Barren and dark although they be.

Were dearer than these chestnut woods;

Those heathy paths, that inland stream.

And the blue mountains, shapes which seem
Like wrecks of childhood's sunny dream;

Which that we have abandoned now.
Weighs on the heart like that remorse
Which altered friendship leaves. I seek
No more our youthful Intercourse. 30

That cannot be ! Rosalind, speak.

Speak to me ! Leave me not ! When morn
did come.

When evening fell upon our common home,
When for one hour we parted,— do not

frown

;

I would not chide thee, though thy faith is

broken

;

But turn to me. Oh! by this cherished

token
Of woven hair, which thou wilt not disown,

Turn, as 't were but the memory of me,
And not myscornfed self who prayed to thee

!

ROSALIND

Is it a dream, or do I see 44

And hear frail Helen ? I would flee

Thy tainting touch; but former years

Arise, and bring forbidden tears;

And my o'erburdened memory
Seeks yet its lost repose in thee.

I share thy crime. I cannot choose

But weep for thee; mine own strange grief

But seldom stoops to such relief;

Nor ever did I love thee less.

Though mourning o'er thy wickedness ^

Even with a sister's woe. I knew
What to the evil world is due.
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And therefore sternly did refuse

To link me with the infamy

Of one so lost iis Helen. Now,
Bewildered by my dire despair,

Wondering I blush, and weep that thou

Shouldst love me still— thou only !
—

There,

Let us sit on that gray stone

Till our mournful talk be done. 60

HELKN

Alas ! not there; I cannot bear

The murmur of tins lake to hear.

A sound from there, Rosalind dear,

Which never yet I heard elsewhere

But in our native land, recurs,

Even here where now we meet. It stirs

Too much of suffocating sorrow !

In the dell of yon dark chestnut wood
Is a stone seat, a solitude

Less like our own. Tlie ghost of peace 70

Will not desert this spot. To-morrow,
If thy kind feelings sliould not cease.

We may sit here.

ROS.\LIXD

Thou lead, my sweet,

And I will follow.

HENRY
'T is Fenici's seat

Where you are going? This is not the

way,
Mamma; it leads behind those trees that

grow
Close to the little river.

HELEN

Yes, I know;
I was bewildered. Kiss me and be gay,

Dear boy; why do you sob ?

HENRY
I do not know;

But it might break any one's heart to see 80

You and the lady cry so bitterly.

HELEN

It is a gentle child, my friend. Go home,
Henry, and play with Lilla till I come.
We only cried with joy to see each other;

We are quite merry now. Good night.

The boy
Lifted a sudden look iipon his mother,

And, in the gleam of forced and hollow

_ joy

Which lightened o'er her face, laughed with
the glee

Of light and unsuspecting infancy.

And whispered in her ear, 'Bring home
with you 90

That sweet strange lady-friend.' Then off

he Hew,
But stopped, and beckoned with a meaning

smile.

Where the road turned. Pale Rosalind
the while.

Hiding her face, stood weejiing silently.

In silence then they took the way
Beneath the forest's solitude.

It was a vast and antique wood,
Through which they took their way;
And the gray shades of evening
O'er that green wilderness did fling 100

Still deeper solitude.

Pursuing still tlie path that wound
The vast and knotted trees around.
Through which slow shades were wander-

ing.

To a deep lawny dell they came,
To a stone seat beside a spring,

O'er which the columned wood did frame
A roofless temple, like the fane

Where, ere new creeds could faith ob-

tain,

Man's early race once knelt beneath no
The overhanging deity.

O'er this fair fountain hung the skj',

Now spangled with rare stars. The snake,

The pale snake, that witli eager breath

Creeps here his noontide tliirst to slake.

Is beaming with many a mingled hue.

Shed from yon dome's eternal blue,

When he floats on that dark and lucid

flood

In the light of his own loveliness;

And the birds, that in the fountain dip im
Their plumes, with fearless fellowship

Above and round him wheel and hover.

The fltful wind is heard to stir

One solitary leaf on high;

The chirping of the grasshopper
Fills every pause. There is emotion
In all that dwells at noontide here;

Then through the intricate wild wood
A maze of life and light and motion
Is woven. But there is stillness now— isa

Gloom, and the trance of Nature now.
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The snake is in his cave asleep;

The birds are on the branches dreaming;
Only the shadows creep;

Only the glow-worm is gleaming;

Only the owls and the nightingales

Wake in this dell when daylight fails,

And gray shades gatlier in the woods;

And the owls have all fled far away
In a merrier glen to hoot and play, 140

For the moon is veiled and sleeping now.

The accustomed nightingale still broods

On her accustomed bough,

But she is mute; for lier false mate
Has fled and left her desolate.

This silent spot tradition old

Had peopled with the spectral dead.

For the roots of the speaker's hair felt cold

And stiff, as with treuuilous lips he told

That a hellish shape at midnight led 150

The ghost of a youth with hoary hair,

And sate on the seat beside him tliere.

Till a naked child came wandering by.

When the fiend would change to a lady

fair !

A fearful tale ! the truth was worse;
For here a sister and a brother

Had solemnized a monstrous curse,

Meeting in this fair solitude;

For beneath yon very sky,

Had they resigned to one another 160

Body and soul. The multitude.

Tracking them to the secret wood,
Tore limb from limb their innocent child,

And stabbed and trampled on its mother;
But the youth, for God's most holy grace,

A priest saved to burn in the market-place.

T)uly at evening Helen came
To this lone silent spot.

From the wrecks of a tale of wilder sorrow
:So much of sympathy to borrow 170

As soothed her own dark lot.

Duly each evening from her home.
With her fair chikl would Helen come
To sit upon that antique seat.

While the hues of day were pale;

And the bright boy beside her feet

Now lay, lifting at intervals

His broad blue eyes on her;

Now, where some sudden impulse calls,

Following, He was a gentle boy 180

And in all gentle sports took joy.

Oft in a dry leaf for a boat.

With a small feather for a sail.

His fancy on that spring would float,

If some invisible breeze might stir

Its marble calm; and Helen smiled
Through tears of awe on the gay child,

To think that a boy as fair as he,

In years which never more may be.

By that same fount, in that same wood, 190

The like sweet fancies had pursued;
And that a mother, lost like her.

Had mournfully sate watching him.
Then all the scene was wont to swim
Through the mist of a burning tear.

For many months had Helen known
This scene; and now she thither turned
Her footsteps, not alone.

The friend whose falsehood she had
mourned

Sate with her on that seat of stone. 200

Silent they sate; for evening,

And the power its glimpses bring,

Had with one awful shadow quelled

The passion of their grief. Tliey sate

With linked hands, for unrepelled

Had Helen taken Rosalind's.

Like the autumn wind, when it unbinds
The tangled locks of the nigiitshade's hair

Which is twined in the sultry summer air

Round the walls of an outworn sepulchre,

Did the voice of Helen, sad and sweet, 211

And the sound of her heart that ever beat

As with sighs and words she breathed on
her.

Unbind the knots of her friend's despair,

Till her thoughts were frt^e to float and flow;

And from her laboring bosom now.
Like the bursting of a prisoned flame,

The voice of a long-pent sorrow came.

ROSALIND

I saw the dark earth fall upon
The coffin; and I saw tlie stone 220

Laid over him whom this cold breast

Had pillowed to his nightly rest

!

Thou knowest not, thou canst not know
My agony. Oh ! I coiUd not weep.
The sources whence such blessings flow

Were not to be approached by me !

But I could smile, and I could sleep,

Though with a self-accusing iieart.

In morning's light, in evening's gloom,

I watched — and would not thence de-

part— 23a

My husband's unlamented tomb.
My children knew their sire was gone;
But when I told them, 'He is dead,*
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They hiuglieJ iiloiul in frantic glee,

They clapped their hands and leaped about,

Answering each other's ecstasy

With many a prank and merry shout.

But 1 sate silent and alone.

Wrapped in the mock of mourning weed.

They laughed, for he was dead; but I 240

Sate witli a hard and tearless eye.

And with a heart wliich would deny
The secret joy it could not quell,

Low muttering o'er his loathed name;
Till from that self-contention came
Remorse where sin was none; a hell

Which in pure spirits should not dwell.

I '11 tell thee truth. He was a man
Hard, selfish, loving only gold,

Yet full of guile; his pale eyes ran 250

With tears which each some falsehood told.

And oft his smooth and bridled tongue
Would give the lie to his flushing cheek;

He was a coward to the strong;

He was a tyrant to the weak,
On whom his vengeance he would wreak;
For scorn, whose arrows search the heart.

From many a stranger's eye would dart,

And on his memory cling, and follow

His soul to its home so cold and hollow. 260

He was a tyrant to the weak,
And we were such, alas the day !

Oft, when my little ones at play

Were in youth's natural lightness gay,

Or if they listened to some tale

Of travellers, or of fairyland,

When the light from the wood-fire's dying
brand

Flashed on their faces, — if they heard
Or tliought they heard upon the stair

His footstep, the suspended word 270

Died on my lips; we all grew pale;

The babe at my bosom was hushed with

fear

If it thought it heard its father near;

And my two wild boys would near mj' knee
Cling, cowed and cowering fearfully.

I '11 tell thee truth: I loved another.

His name in ray ear was ever ringing.

His form to mj' brain was ever clinging;

Yet, if some stranger breatlied that name,
My lips turned wiiite, and ray heart beat

fast. 2S0

My nights were once haunted by dreams of

flame.

My days were dim in the shadow cast

By the memory of the same !

Day and night, day and night.

He was my breath and life and light,

For three short years, which soon were
passed.

On the fourth, ray gentle mother
Led me to the shrine, to be
His sworn bride eternally.

And now we stood on the altar stair, 290

When my father came from a distant land,

And with a loud and fearful cry
Rushed between us suddenly.
I saw the stream of liis thin gray hair,

I saw his lean and lifted hand,
And heard liis words— and live ! O God !

Wlierofore do I live ?— ' Hold, hold !

'

He cried, ' I tell thee 'tis her brother !

Thy mother, boy, beneath the sod

Of yon churchyard rests in her shroud so

cold

;

30€

I am now weak, and pale, and old;

We were once dear to one another,

I .-ind that corpse ! Thou art our child !

'

Then with a laugh both long and wild

The youth upon the pavement fell.

They found him dead ! All looked on
me.

The spasms of ray despair to see;

But I was calm. I went away;
I was clammy-cold like clay.

I did not weep; I did not speak; 31c

But day by day, week after week,

I walked about like a corpse alive.

Alas ! sweet friend, you must believe

This heart is stone— it did not break.

My father lived a little while,

But all might see that lie was dying,

He smiled with such a woful smile.

Wlitju he was in the cluirchyard lying

Among the worms, we grew quite poor,

So that no one would give ns bread; 32c

My mother looked at me, and said

Faint words of cheer, whicli oifly meant
That she could die and be content;

So I went forth froin the same church door
To another husband's bed.

And this was he who died at last.

When weeks and months and years had
passed.

Through which I firmly did fulfil

jSIy duties, a devoted wife,

With the stern step of vanquished will 330

Walking beneath the night of life,
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Whose hours extinguished, like slow rain

Falling forever, pain by pain.

The very hope of death's deai- rest;

Which, since the heart within my breast

Of natural life was dispossessed,

Its strange sustainer there had been.

When flowers were dead, and grass was
green

Upon my mother's grave— that mother
Whom to outlive, and cheer, and make 340

My wan eyes glitter for her sake,

Was my vowed task, the single care

Which once gave life to my despair—
When she was a thing that did not stir.

And the crawling worms were cradling her

To a sleep more deep and so more sweet
Tlian a baby's rocked on its nurse's knee,

I lived; a living pulse then beat
Beneath my heart that awakened me.
What was this pulse so warm and free ? 350

Alas ! I knew it could not be
My own dull blood. 'Twas like a thought
Of liquid love, that spread and wrought
Under my bosom and in my brain.

And crept with the blood through every
vein.

And hour by hour, day after day.

The wonder could not charm away
But laid in sleep my wakeful pain,

Until I knew it was a child,

And then I wept. For long, long years 360

These frozen eyes had shed no tears;

But now— 't was the season fair and mild
When April has wept itself to May;
I sate through the sweet sunny day
By my window bowered round with leaves,

And down my cheeks the quick tears ran

Like twinkling rain-drops from the eaves.

When warm spring showers are passing

o'er.

Helen, none can ever tell

The joy it was to weep once more •

370

1 wept to think how hard it were
To kill my babe, and take from it

The sense of light, and the warm air,

And my own fond and tender care.

And love and smiles; ere I knew yet
That these for it might, as for me.
Be the masks of a grinning mockery.
And haply, I would dream, 't were sweet
To feed it from my faded breast,

Or mark my own heart's restless beat 380

Rock it to its untroubled rest.

And watch the growing soul beneath
Dawn in faint smiles; and hear its breath,

Half interrupted by calm sighs,

And search the depth of its fair eyes

For long departed memories !

And so I lived till that sweet load

Was lightened. Darkly forward flowed
The stream of years, and on it bore

Two shapes of gladness to my sight; 39c

Two other babes, delightful more,
In my lost soul's abandoned night.

Than their own country ships may be
Sailing towards wrecked mariners
Who cling to the rock of a wintry sea.

For each, as it came, brought soothing

tears;

And a loosening warmth, as each one lay

Sucking the sullen milk away.
About my frozen heart did play,

And weaned it, oh, how painfully— 400

As tliey themselves were weaned each one
From that sweet food — even from the

thirst

Of death, and nothingness, and rest.

Strange inmate of a living breast.

Which all that I had undergone
Of grief and shame, since she who first

The gates of that dark refuge closed

Came to my sight, and almost burst
The seal of that Lethean spring —
But these fair shadows interposed. 4K
For all delights are shadows now !

And from my brain to my dull brow
The heavy tears gather and flow.

I cannot speak— oh, let me weep !

The tears which fell from her wan eyes
Glimmered among the moonliglit dew.
Her deep hard sobs and heavy sighs

Their echoes in the darkness threw.

When she grew calm, she thus did keep
The tenor of her tale:—

He died; 42a

I know not how; he was not old.

If age be numbered by its years;

But he was bowed and bent with fears.

Pale with the quenchless thirst of gold.

Which, like fierce fever, left him weak;
And his strait lip and bloated cheek
Were warped in spasms by hollow sneers;

And selfish cares with barren plough,

Not age, had lined his narrow brow.
And foul and cruel thoughts, which feed 434

Upon the withering life within.
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Like vipers on some poisonous weed.
Whether his ill were death or sin

None knew, until he died indeed,

And then men owned they were tlie same.

Seven days witliin my chamber lay

Tliat corse, and my babes made holiday.

At last, 1 told them what is death.

The eldest, with a kind of shame.
Came to my knees with silent breath, 440

And sate awe-stricken at my feet;

And soon the otliers left their play,

And sate there too. It is unmeet
To shed on the biief Hower of youth
The withering knowledge of the grave.

From me remorse then wrung that truth.

I could not bear the joy which gave
Too just a response to mine own.
In vain. I dared not feign a groan;
And in their artless looks I saw, 450

Between tlie mists of fear and awe,
That my own thought was theirs; and they
Expressed it not in words, but said,

Each in its heart, how every day
Will ])ass in happy work and play,

Now lie is dead and gone away !

After the funeral all our kin

Assembled, and the will w.is read.

My fi-iend, I tell thee, evtui the dead
Have strength, tiieir putrid shrouds within,

To blast and torture. Those who live 461

Still fear the living, but a corse

Is merciless, and Power doth give

To such pale tyrants half the spoil

He rends from those who groan and toil.

Because they blush not with remorse
Among their crawling worms. Behold,
I have no child ! my tale grows old

With grief, and staggers; let it reach
The limits of my feeble speech, 470

And languidly at length recline

On the brink of its own grave and mine.

Thou knowest what a thing is Poverty
Among the fallen on evil days.

'T is Crime, and Fear, and Infamy,
Aiul houseless Want in frozen ways
Wandering ungarmented, and Pain,

And, worse than all, that inward stain.

Fold Self-contempt, which drowns in sneers

Youth's starlight stnile, and makes its

tears 480

First like hot gall, then dry forever !

And well thou knowest a mother never

Could doom her children to this ill,

And well he knew the same. The will

Imported that, if e'er again
I sought my children to behold,

Or in my birthplace did remain
Beyond three days, whose hours were told,

They should inherit nought; and lie,

To whom next came their patrimony, 490

A sallow lawyer, cruel and cold.

Aye watched me, as the will was read,

With eyes askance, which sought to see

The secrets of my agony;
And with close lips and anxious brow
Stood canvassing still to and fro

The chance of my resolve, and all

The dead man's caution just did call;

For in that killing lie 't was said —
' She is adulterous, and doth hold soo

In secret that the Christian creed
Is false, and therefore is much need
That I should have a care to save
j\Iy children from eternal tire.'

Friend, he was sheltered by the grave,

And therefoie dared to be a liar !

In truth, the Indian on the pyre
Of her dead 'uisband, half consumed.
As well might there be false as I

To those abhorred embraces doomed, 510

Far worse than fire's brief agony.

As to the Christian creed, if true

Or false, I never questioned it;

I took it as the vulgar do;

Kor my vexed St ul had leisure yet

To doubt the things men say, or deem
That they are other than they seem.

.Ml present who those crimes did hear,

In feigned or actual scorn and fear,

]\Ien, women, children, slunk away, 52t

^^'hispering with self-contented pride

Which half suspects its own base lie.

I spoke to none, nor did abide.

But silently I went wy way.
Nor noticed I where joyously

Sate my two younger babes at play

In the courtyard through which I passed*
But went with footsteps firm and fast

Till I came to the brink of the ocean
green,

And there, a woman with gray hairs, 53(1

Wiio had my mother's servant been,

Kneeling, with many tears and prayers.

Made me accept a purse of gold.

Half of the earnings she had kept
To rcfujre her when weak and old.
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With woe, which never sleeps or slept,

I wander now. 'T is a vain thonght —
Bnt on yon Alp, whose snowy head
'Mid the azure air is islanded,

(We see it— o'er the flood of cloud, 540

Whicli sunrise from its eastern caves

Drives, wrinkling into golden waves,

Hung with its precipices proud—
From that gray stone where first we met)
There— now who knows the dead feel

nought ? —
Should he my grave; for he who yet

Is my soul's soul once said: ' 'T were sweet

'Mid stars and lightnings to abide,

And winds, and lulling snows that beat

With their soft flakes the mountain wide.

Where weary meteor lamps repose, 551

And languid storms their pinions close.

And all things strong and bright and pure.

And ever during, aye endure.

Who knows, if one were buried there.

But these things might our spirits make,

Amid the all-surrounding air.

Their own eternity partake ?
'

Then 't was a wild and playful saying

At which I laughed or seemed to laugh. 560

They were his words— now heed my pray-

ing.

And let them be my epitaph.

Thy memory for a terua may be

My monument. Wilt remember me ?

I know thou wilt; and canst forgive,

Whilst in this erring world to live

My soul disdained not, that I thought

Its lying forms were worthy aught.

And much less thee.

Oh, speak not so !

But come to me and pour thy woe 570

Into this heart, full though it be,

Aye overflowing with its own.

I thought that grief had severed me
From all beside wlio weep and groan,

Its likeness upon earth to be —
Its express image; but thou art

More wretclied. Sweet, we will not part

Henceforth, if death be not division;

If so, the dead feel no contrition.

But wilt thou hear, since last we parted, 5S0

All that has left me broken-hearted ?

Yes, speak The faintest stars are scarcely

shorn

Of their thin beams by that delusive morn
Which sinks again in darkness, like the

light

Of early love, soon lost in total night.

HEi.EN

Alas ! Italian winds are mild,

But my bosom is cold— wintry cold;

When the warm air weaves, among the

fresh leaves.

Soft music, my poor brain is wild,

And I am weak like a nursling child, 590

Though my soul with grief is gray and
old.

KOSALIND

Weep not at thine own words, though they
must make

Me weep. What is thy tale ?

HELEN

I fear 't will shake
Thy gentle heart with tears. Thou well

Remeniberest when we met no more;
And, though I dwelt with Lionel,

That friendless caution pierced me sore

With grief; a wound my spirit bore

Indignantly — but when he died,

With him lay dead both hope and pride.

Alas ! all hope is buried now. 601

But then men dreamed the aged earth

Was laboring in that mighty birth

Which many a poet and a sage

Has aye foreseen — the happy age
When truth and love shall dwell below
Among the works and ways of men;
Which on this world not power but will

Even now is wanting to fulfil.

Among mankind what thence befell 610

Of strife, how vain, is known f^o well;

When Lil)erty's dear psean fell

'Mid murderous howls. To Lionel,

Though of great wealth and lineage high,

Yet through those dungeon walls there

came
Thy thrilling light, O Liberty !

And as the meteor's midnight flame

Startles the dreamer, sun-like truth

Flashed on his visionary youth.

And filled him, not with love, but faith, tv
And hope, and courage mute in death;

For love and life in him were twins,

Born at one birth. In every other
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First life, then love, its course begins,

Tlioiigli they he chiklren of one mother;
And so through this dark world they Heet

Divided, till in death they meet;
Hut he loved all things ever. Then
He passed amid tiie strife of men.
And stooil at tlie throne of arm^d power
I'leading for a world of woe. 631

Secure as one on a rock-built tower

O'er the wrecks which the surge trails to

and fro,

'Mid the passions wild of humankind
He stood, liki' a spirit calming them;
For, it was said, his words could bind

Like music tiie lulled crowd, and stem
That torrent of unquiet dream
AVhich nu)rtals truth and reason deem,
Hut is revenge and fear and pride. 640

Joyous he was; and hope and peace
On all who heard him did abide.

Raining like dew from his sweet talk.

As where the evening star may walk
Along the brink of the gloomy seas,

Liquid mists of splendor quiver.

His very gestures touched to tears

The unpersiiaded tyrant, never
So moved before; his presence stung
The torturers with their victim's pain, 650

And none knew how; and through their

ears

The subtle witchcraft of his tongue

I'ldocked the hearts of those who keep
(iold, the world's bond of slavery.

i\Ien wondered, and some sneered to see

One sow what he could never reap;

For he is rich, they said, and young.

And might drink from the depths of luxury.

If he seeks fame, fame never crowned
The champion of a trampled creed; 660

If he seeks power, power is entiironed

'Mid ancient riglits and wrongs, to feed

^^'hich hungry wolves with praise and spoil

Tiiose who would sit near power nnist toil;

Aiul such, there sitting, all may see.

What seeks he ? All that others seek

He casts away, like a vile weed
Which the sea casts nnreturningly.

That poor and hungry men should break

The laws which wreak them toil and scorn

We understand; but Lionel, 671

We know, is rieh and nobly born.

So wondered they; yet all men loved

Young Lionel, though few approved;

All but the priests, whose hatred fell

Like the unseen blight of a smiling day,

The withering honey-tlew which clings

Under the bright green buds of May
Whilst tliey unfoUl their emerald whigs;
For he made verses wild and queer 68*

On the strange creeds priests liold so dear
HecaJise they bring them land and gold.

Of devils and saints and all such gear
lie made tales which whoso heard or read
Would laugh till he were almost dead.

So this grew a proverb: ' Don't get old

Till Lionel's Banquet in Hell you hear,

And then j'ou will laugh yourself young
again.'

So the priests hated him, and he
Repaid their hate with cheerful glee. 690

Ah, smiles and joyance quickly died,

For public hope grew pale and dim
In an altered time and tide.

And in its wasting withered him.
As a summer Hower that blows too soon
Droops in the smile of the waning moon,
When it scatters through an April night

The frozen dews of wrinkling blight.

None now hoped more. Gray Power was
seated

Safely on her ancestral throne; 700

And Faith, the Python, undefeated
Jhen to its blood-stained steps dragged on
Her fold and wounded train; and men
Were trampled and deceived again.

And words and shows again could bind

The wailing tribes of humankind
In scorn and famine. Fire and blood
Raged round the raging multitude,

To fields remote by tyrants sent

To be the scorned instrument 710

With which they drag from mines of gore

The chains their slaves yet ever wore;

And in the streets men met each other,

And by old altars and in halls.

And smiled again at festivals.

But each man found in his heart's brother

Cold cheer; for all, though half deceived.

The outworn creeds again believed.

And the same round anew began
Which the weary world yet ever ran. 720

Many then wept, not tears, but gall.

Within their hearts, like drops which fall

Wasting the fountain-stone away.
And in that dark and evil day
Did all desires and thoughts that claim

Men's care— ambition, friendship, fame.

Love, hope, though hope was now despair—
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Indue the colors of this change,

As from the all-surrounding air 729

The earth takes hues obscure and strange,

When storm and earthquake linger there.

And so, my friend, it then befell

To many, — most to Lionel,

Wiiose hope was like the life of youth

Within him, and when dead became
A spirit of unresting flame,

Which goaded him in his distress

Over the world's vast wilderness.

Three years he left his native land,

And on the fourth, when he returned, 740

None knew him; he was stricken deep
With some disease of mind, and turned

Into aught unlike Lionel.

On him— on whom, did he pause in sleep,

Serenest smiles were wont to keep.

And, did he wake, a winged baud
Of bright Persuasions, which had fed

On his sweet lips and liquid eyes,

Kept their swift pinions half outspread

To do on men his least command — 750

On him, whom once 't was paradise

Even to behold, now misery lay.

In his own heart 't was merciless—
To all things else none may express

Its innocence and tenderness.

'T was said that he had refuge sought

In love from his unquiet thought
In distant lands, and been deceived

By some strange show; for there were
found,

Blotted with tears — as those relieved 760

By tiieir own words are wont to do—
These mournful verses on the ground,

By all who read them blotted too.

* How am I changed ! my hopes were once

like fire;

I loved, and I believed that life was love.

How am I lost ! on wings of swift desire

Among Heaven's winds my spirit once

did move.
I slept, and silver dreams did aye inspire

My liquid sleep; I woke, and did approve
All Nature to my lieart, and thought to

make 770

A paradise of earth for one sweet sake.

' I love, but I believe in love no more.

I feel desire, but hope not. Oh, from
sleep

Most vainly must my weary brain implore

Its long lost flattery now ! I wake to

weep.
And sit through the long day gnawing the

core

Of my bitter heart, and, like a miser,

keep —
Since none in what I feel take pain or

pleasure —
To my own soul its self-consuming trea-

sure.'

He dwelt beside me near the sea; 7S0

And oft in evening did we meet.
When the waves, beneath the starlight,

flee

O'er the yellow sands with silver feet.

And talked. Our talk was sad and sweet,

Till slowly from his mien there passed
The desolation which it spoke;

And smiles— as when the lightning's blast

Has parched some heaven-delighting oak.

The next spring shows leaves pale and
rare.

But like flowers delicate and fair, 790

On its rent boughs — again arrayed

His countenance in tender light;

His words grew subtle fire, which made
The air his hearers breathed delight;

His motions, like the winds, were free,

Which bend the brigiit grass gracefully,

Then fade away in circlets faint;

And wingf-d Hope — on which upborne
His soul seemed hovering in his eyes,

Like some bright spirit newly born Soo

Floating amid the sunny skies —
Sprang forth from his rent heart anew.
Yet o'er his talk, and looks, and mien,

Tempering their loveliness too keen.

Past woe its shadow backward threw;

Till, like an exhalation spread

From flowers half drunk with evening dew,

They did become infectious — sweet
And subtle mists of sense and thought.

Which wrapped us soon, when we might
meet, Sio

Almost from our own looks and aught
The wild world holds. And so his mind
Was healed, while mine grew sick with

fear;

For ever now his health declined.

Like some frail bark which cannot bear
The impulse of an altered wind.
Though prosperous; and my heart grew

full.
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'Mid its new jov, of ;i new earo;

Fi)r his cheek beeauie, not pale, but fair,

As rose-o'ersliadowetl lilies are; 820

And soon his deep and sunny hair,

III this alone less beautiful,

Like grass in tombs grew wild and rare.

The blood in his translucent veins

Beat, not like animal life, but love

iSeenied now its suUen springs to move,
When life had failed, and all its pains;

And sudden sleep would seize iiini oft

Like death, so calm,— but that a tear.

His pointed eye-lashes between, 830

\\ ould gather in the light serene

Of smiles whose lustre brigiit and soft

Beneath lay undulating there.

His breath was like inconstant flame

As eagerly it went and came;
And I hung o'er him in his sleep,

Till, like an image in the lake

Which rains disturb, my tears would break
The shadow of that slumber deep.

Then he would bid me not to weep, 840

And say, with Haltery false yet sweet,

That death and he could never meet.
If I would never part with him.

And so we loved, and did unite

All that in us was yet divided;

For when he said, that many a rite,

By men to bind but once provided.

Could not be shared by him and me.
Or they would kill him in their glee,

I shuddered, and then laughing said —
' We will have rites our faith to biml, 851

But our church shall be the starry night,

Our altar tlie grassy earth outspread,

And our priest the muttering wind.'

'T was sunset as I spoke. One star

Had scarce burst forth, when from afar

The ministers of misrule sent

Seized upon Lionel, and bore

His chained limbs to a dreary tower.

In the midst of a city vast and wide. 860

For he, they said, from his mind had
bent

Against their gods keen blasphemy.
For which, though his soul must roasted

be
In hell's red lakes immortally,
Yet even on earth must he abide

The vengeance of their slaves: a trial,

I think, men call it. What avail

Are prayers and tears, which chase de-

nial

From the fierce savage nursed in hate ?

What the knit soul that pleading and
pale S70

Makes wan the quivering cheek which
late

It painted with its own delight ?

We were divided. As I coidd,

I stilled the tingling of my blood.

And followed him in their despite.

As a widow follows, pale and wild.

The murderers and corse of her only child;

And when we cauie to the jnison door,

And I prayed to share his dungeon floor

With prayers which rarely have been
spurned, 880

And when men drove me forth, and I

Stared with blank frenzy on the sky, —
A farewell look of love he turned.

Half calming me; then gazed awhile.

As if through that black and massy pile,

And through the crowd around him there,

And through the dense and murky air,

And the thronged streets, he did espy
What poets know and prophes}*;

And said, with voice that made them
shiver 890

And clung like music in my brain.

And which the mute walls spoke again
Prolonging it with dee])ened strain—
' Fear not the tyrants shall rule forever,

Or the priests of the bloody faith;

Thej' stand on the brink of that mighty
river.

Whose waves they have tainted with death;

It is fed from the depths of a thousand
dells.

Around them it foams, and rages, and
swells.

And their swords and their sceptres I float-

ing see, goo

Like wrecks, in the surge of eternity.'

I dwelt beside the prison gate;

And the strange crowd that out and in

Passed, some, no doubt, with mine own
fate,

Miffht have fretted me with its ceaseless

Clin,

But the fever of care was louder within.

Soon but too late, in penitence

Or fear, his foes released him thence.

I saw his thin and languid form,

As leaning on the jailor's arm, 910

Whose hardened eyes grew moist the while

To meet his mute and faded smile
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Aucl hear liis words of kind farewell,

He tottered forth from his damp cell.

Many had never wept before,

From whom fast tears then gushed and
fell;

Many will relent no more.
Who sobbed like infants then; ay, all

Who thronged the prison's stony hall,

The rulers or the slaves of law, 920

Felt with a new surprise and awe
That they were human, till strong shame
Made them rvgain become the same.
The prison bloodhounds, huge and grim.
From human looks the infection canglit.

And fondly crouched and fawned on him;
And men have heard the prisoners say,

Who in tlieir rotting dungeons lay.

That from that hour, throughout one
day,

The fierce despair and hate wliich kept 930

Their trampled bosoms almost slept.

Where, like twin vultures, they hung feed-

ing

On each heart's wound, wide torn and
bleeding,—

Because their jailors' rule, they thought,

Grew mercifi\l, like a parent's sway.

I know not how, but we were free;

And Lionel sate alone with me,
As the carriage drove through the streets

apace

;

And we looked upon each other's face;

And the blood in our fingers intertwined 940

Ran like the tlioughts of a single mind,
As the swift emotions went and came
Through the veins of each united frame.
So through the long, long streets we passed
Of the million-peopled City vast;

Which is that desert, where each one
Seeks his mate yet is alone.

Beloved and sought and mourned of none;
Until the clear blue sky was seen.

And the grassy meadows bright and
green. 950

And then I sunk in his embrace
Enclosing there a mighty space
Of love; and so we travelled on
By woods, and fields of yellow flowers,

And towns, and villages, and towers.
Day after day of happy hours.

It was the azure time of June,
When the skies are deep in the stainless

noon.

And the warm and fitful breezes shake

The fresh green leaves of the hedge-row
briar

;

960

And there were odors then to make
The very breath we did respire

A liquid element, whereon
Our spirits, like deliglited things

That walk the air on subtle wings,

Floated and mingled far away
'Mid the warm winds of the sunny day.

And when the evening star came forth

Aliove the curve of the new bent moon,
And light and sound ebbed from the

earth, 970

Like the tide of the full and the weary
sea

To the depths of its own tranquillity,

Our natures to its own repose

Did the earth's breathless sleep attime;

Like flowers, wliich on each other close

Their languid leaves when daylight 's gone,
We lay, till new emotions came.
Which seemed to make eacli mortal frame
One soul of interwoven flame,

A life in life, a second birth 980

In worlds diviner far than earth;—
Which, like two strains of harmony
That mingle in the silent sky.

Then slowly disunite, passed by
And left the tenderness of tears,

A soft oblivion of all fears,

A sweet sleep:— so we travelled on
Till we came to the home of Lionel,

Among the mountains wild and lone.

Beside the hoary western scm, 990

Which near the verge of the echoing shore
The n)assy forest shadowed o'er.

The ancient steward with hair all hoar.

As we alighted, wept to see

His master changed so fearfully;

And the old man's sobs did waken me
From my dream of nnronaiuing gladness;

The truth flashed o'er me like quick mad-
ness

When I looked, and saw that there was
death

On Lionel. Yet day by day 1000

He lived, till fear grew hoi)e and faith,

And in my soul I dared to say.

Nothing so bright can pass away;
Death is dark, and foul, and dull.

But he is— oh, how beautiful !

Yet day by day he grew more weak.
And his sweet voice, when he might

speak,
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Which ne'er was loud, became more low;

And the light which flashed through his

waxen cheek
Grew faint, as the rose-like hues which

flow loio

From sunset o'er the Alpine snow;
And death seemed not like deatli in him,

For the spirit of life o'er every limb

Lingered, a mist of sense and thought.

When the summer wind faint odors

brouglit

From mountain flowers, even as it passed,

His cheek would change, as the noonday
sea

Which the dying breeze sweeps fitfully.

If but a cloud the sky o'ercast, 1019

You might see his color come and go,

And the softest strain of music made
Sweet smiles, yet sad, arise and fade

Amid the dew of his tender eyes;

And the breath, with intermitting flow,

Made his pale lips quiver :ind part.

You might hear the beatings of his heart,

Quick but not strong ; and with my
tresses

When oft he ])layfully would bind

In tlie bowers of mossy lonelinesses

His neck, and win me so to mingle 1030

In the sweet deptli of woven caresses.

And our faint limbs were intertwined,—
Alas ! the unquiet life did tingle

From mine own heart through every

vein,

Like a captive in dreams of liberty.

Who beats the walls of his stony cell.

But his, it seemed already free,

Like tlie shadow of fire surrounding me

!

On my faint eyes and linibs did dwell

That spirit as it passed, till soon — 1040

As a frail cloud wandering o'er the moon,
Beneath its light invisible.

Is seen when it folds its gray wings
again

To alight on midnight's dusky plain—
I lived and saw, and the gathering soul

Passed from bon(>ath that strong control,

And I fell on a life which was sick with

fear

Of all the woe that now I bear.

Amid a bloomless myrtle wood,
On a green and sea-girt promontory 1050

Not far from where we dwelt, there

stood,

Tn record of a sweet sad story,

An altar and a temple bright

Circled by steps, aud o'er the gate
Was sculptured, ' To Fidelity;

'

And in the shrine an image sate

All veiled; but there was seen the light

Of smiles which faintly could express
A mingled pain and tenderness

Through that ethereal drapery. 1060

The left hand held the head, the right—
Beyond the veil, beneath the skin,

You might see the nerves quivering
within—

Was forcing the point of a barbed dart
Into its side-convulsing heart.

An unskilled hand, yet one informed
With genius, had the marble warmed
With that pathetic life. This tale

It told : A dog had from the sea.

When the tide was raging fearfully, 1070

Dragged Lionel's mother, weak and pale,

Then died beside her on the sand,

And she that temple thence had planned;
But it was Lionel's own hand
Had wrought the image. Each new moon
That lady did, in this lone fane,

The rites of a religion sweet
Whose god was in her heart and brain.

The seasons' loveliest flowers were strewn
On the marble floor beneath her feet, loSo

And she brought crowns of sea - buds
white

Whose odor is so sweet and faint,

And weeds, like branching chrysolite,

Woven in devices fine and quaint;

And tears from her bi-own eyes did stain

The altar; need but look upon
That dying statue, fair and wan,
If tears should cease, to weep again;

And rare Arabian odors came.
Through the myrtle copses, steaming

thence 1090

From the hissing frankincense.

Whose smoke, wool-white as ocean foam.
Hung in dense flocks beneath the dome —
That ivory dome, whose azure night

With golden stars, like heaven, was bright

O'er the split cedar's pointed flame;

And the lady's harp wovdd kindle there

The melody of an old air,

Softer than sleep; the villagers

Mixed their religion up with liers, iio«

And, as they listened round, shed tears.

One eve he led me to this fane.

Daylight on its last purple cloud
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Was lingering gray, and soon her strain

The nightingale began; now loud,

Climbing in circles the windless sky,

Now dying music; suddenly
'Tis scattered in a thousand notes;

And now to the hushed ear it floats

Like field-smells known in infancy, mo
Tlien, failing, soothes the air again.

We sate within that temple lone,

Pavilioned round with Parian stone;

His mother's harp stood near, and oft

I had awakened music soft

Amid its wires; the nightingale

Was pausing in her heaven-taught tale.

' Now drain the cup,' said Lionel,
' Which the poet-bird has crowned so

well

With the wine of her bright and liquid

song ! 1 120

Heard'st thou not sweet words among
That heaven-resounding minstrelsy ?

Heard'st thou not that those who die

Awake in a world of ecstasy ?

That love, when limbs are interwoven,

And sleep, when the night of life is cloven.

And thought, to the world's dim bound-
aries clinging.

And music, when one beloved is singing,

Is death ? Let us drain right joyously
The cup which the sweet bird fills for

me.'
_

„3o
He paused, and to my lips he bent
His own; like spirit his words went
Through all my limbs with the speed of

fire;

And his keen eyes, glittering through
mine,

Filled me with the flame divine

Which in their orbs was burning far.

Like the light of an unmeasured star

In the sky of midnight dark and deep;
Yes, 't was his soul that did inspire 1139

Sounds which my skill could ne'er awaken;
And first, I felt my fingers sweep
The harp, and a long quivering cry
Burst from my lips in symphony;
The dusk and solid air was shaken.
As swift and swifter the notes came
From my touch, that wandered like quick

flame.

And from my bosom, laboring
With some "uutterable thing.

The awful sound of my own voice made
My faint lips tremble; in some mood 1150

Of wordless thought Lionel stood

So pale, that even beside his cheek
The snowy column from its shade
Caught whiteness; yet his countenance,
Raised upward, burned with radiance

Of spirit-piercing joy whose light,

Like the moon struggling through the night
Of whirlwind-rifted clouds, did break
With beams that might not be confined.

I paused, but soon his gestures kindled
New power, as by the moving wind ii6i

The waves are lifted; and my song
To low soft notes now changed and dwin-

dled.

And, from the twinkling wires among,
My languid fingers drew and flung

Circles of life-dissolving sound.

Yet faint; in aery rings they bound
My Lionel, who, as every strain

Grew fainter but more sweet, his mien
Sunk with the sound relaxedly; 117a

And slowly now he turned to me,
As slowly faded from his face

That awful joy; with look serene
He was soon drawn to my embrace.
And my wild song then died away
In murmurs; words I dare not say
We mixed, and on his lips mine fed
Till they methought felt still and cold.
' What is it with thee, love ? ' I said;

No word, no look, no motion ! yes, nSa
There was a change, but spare to guess.

Nor let that moment's hope be told.

I looked, — and knew that he was dead;
And fell, as the eagle on the plain

Falls when life deserts her brain,

And the mortal lightning is veiled again.

Oh, that I were now dead ! but such—
Did they not, love, demand too much,
Those dying murmurs ? — he forbade.

Oh, that I once again were mad ! 1190

And yet, dear Rosalind, not so.

For I would live to share thy woe.
Sweet boy ! did I forget thee too ?

Alas, we know not what we do
When we speak words.

No memory more
Is in my mind of that sea-shore.

Madness came on me, and a troop

Of misty shapes did seem to sit

Beside me, on a vessel's poop, 1199

And the clear north wind was driving it.

Then I heard strange tongues, and saw
strange flowers,
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And the stars inethought grew unlike ours,

And the azure sky and the stormless sea

Made me believe tliat I had died

And waked in a world which was to nie

Drear hell, tliough hea\en to all beside.

Then a dead sleep fell on my mind,

Whilst animal life many long years

Had rescued from a chasm of tears;

And, when 1 woke, I wept to find 1210

Tliat the same lady, bright and wise,

With silver locks and (jnick brown eyes,

The motlier of my Lionel,

Had tended me in wy distress.

And died some months before. Nor less

Wonder, but far more peace and joy.

Brought in that hour my lovely boy.

For through that trance my soul had well

The impress of thy being kept;

And if I waked or if I slept, 1220

No doubt, though memory faithless be,

Thy image ever dwelt on me;
And thus, O Lionel, like thee

Is our sweet child. 'Tis sure most strange

I knew not of so great a change
As that which gave him birth, who now
Is all the solace of my woe.

That Lionel great wealth had left

By will to me, and that of all

The ready lies of law bereft 1230

My child and me,— might well befall.

But let me think not of the scorn

Which from tlie meanest I have borne,

When, for my child's beloved sake,

I mixed with slaves, to vindicate

The very laws themselves do make;
Let me not say scorn is my fate.

Lest I be proud, suffering tlie same
With those who live in deathless fame.

She ceased.— * Lo, where red morning
through the woods 1240

Is burning o'er the dew !
' said Rosalind.

And with these words they rose, and
towards the flood

Of the blue lake, beneath the leaves, now
wind

With equal steps and fingers intertwined.

Thence to a lonely dwelling, where the

shore

Is shadowed with steep rocks, and cypresses

Cleave with their dark green cones the

silent skies

And with their shadows the clear depths
below.

And where a little terrace from its bowers
Of blooming myrtle and faint lemon

flowers 125c

Scatters its sense-dissolving fragrance o'er

Tlie liquid marble of the windless lake;

And wliere the aged forest's limbs look
hoar

Under the leaves which their green gar-
ments make.

They come. 'T is Helen's home, and clean

and white.

Like one which tyrants spare on our own
land

In some such solitude; its casements bright
Shone through their vine-leaves in the

morning sun,

And even witiiin 't was scarce like Italy.

And when she saw how all things there

were planned 1260

As in an English home, dim memory
Disturbed poor Rosalind ; she stood as one
Whose mind is where his body cannot

be.

Till Helen led her where her child yet

slept.

And said, ' Observe, that brow was Lionel's,

Those lips were his, and so he ever kept
One arm in sleep, pillowing his head with

it.

You cannot see his eyes — they are two
wells

Of liquid love. Let us not wake him yet.'

But Rosalind could bear no more, and
wept 127a

A shower of burning tears which fell upon
His face, and so his opening lashes shone
With teai-s unlike his own, as he did leap

In sudden wonder from his innocent sleep.

So Rosalind and Helen lived together

Thenceforth— changed in all else, yet

friends again.

Such as they were, when o'er the mountain
heather

They wandered in their youth through sun

and rain.

And after many years, for human things

Change even like the ocean and the wind.

Her daughter was restored to Rosalind, 12S1

And in their circle thence some visitings

Of joy 'mid their new calm would inter-

vene.

A lovely child she was, of looks serene.

And motions which o'er things indifferent

shed
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The grace and gentleness from whence
they came.

And Helen's boy grew with her, and they

fed

From the same flowers of thought, until

each mind
Like springs which mingle in one flood

became; 1289

And in their union soon their parents saw
The shadow of the peace denied to them.

And Rosalind — for when the living stem
Is cankered in its heart, the tree must

fall—
Died ere her time ; and with deep grief and

awe
The pale survivors followed her remains

Beyond the region of dissolving rains.

Up the cold mountain she was wont to

call

Her tomb; and on Chiavenna's precipice

They raised a pyramid of lasting ice,

Whose polished sides, ere day had yet

begun, 1300

Caught the first glow of the unrisen sun.

The last, when it had sunk; and through
the night

The charioteers of Arctos wheeled round
Its glittering point, as seen from Helen's

home.
Whose sad inhabitants each year would

come.
With willing steps climbing that rugged

height.

And hang long locks of hair, and garlands

bound
With amaranth flowers, which, in the

clime's despite.

Filled the frore air with unaccustomed
light;

Such flowers as in the wintry memory
bloom 13 ic

Of one friend left adorned that frozen

tomb.

Helen, whose spirit was of softer mould,

Whose sufferings too were less, death slow-

lier led

Into the peace of his dominion cold.

She died among her kindred, being old.

And know, that if love die not in the dead
As in the living, none of mortal kind

Are blessed as now Helen and Rosalind.

JULIAN AND MADDALO
A CONVERSATION

The meadows with fresh streams, the bees with thyme,
The goats with the green leaves of budding Spring,

Are saturated not — nor Love with tears.

Virgil's Galhts.

Julian and Maddalo is the fruit of Shelley's

first visit to Venice in 1818, where he found
Byron, and the poem is a reflection of their

companiouship, Julian standing for Shelley,

Maddalo for Byron, and the child being
Byron's daughter, AUegra. It was written in

the fall, at Este, and received its last revision

in May, 181!), but was not published, notwith-

standing some efforts of Shelley to bring it

out, until after his death, when it was included
in the Posthumous Poems, 1824. Shelley had
it in mind to write three other similar poems,
laying the scenes at Rome, Florence and
Naples, but he did not carry out the plan.

He once refers to the tale, or ' conversation '

as among ' his saddest verses ;
' but his impor-

tant comment on it is contained in a letter to

Hunt, August 1.5, 1819 :

' I send yovi a little poem to give to Oilier

for pviblication, but without 7ny name. Peacock
win correct the proofs. I wrote it with the

idea of offering it to the Examiner, but I find

it is too long. It was composed last year at

Este ; two of the characters you will recog-

nize ; and the third is also in some degree a
painting from nature, but, with respect to time
and place, ideal. You will find the little piece,

I think, in some degree consistent with your
own ideas of the manner in which poetry ought
to be written. I have employed a certain

familiar style of language to express the actual

way in which people talk with each other,

whom education and a certain refinement of

sentiment have placed above the use of vulgar

idioms. I use the word vulgar in its most ex-

tensive sense. The vulgarity of rank and
fashion is as gross in its way as that of pov-

erty, and its cant terms equally expressive of

base conceptions, and, therefore, equally unfit

for poetry. Not that the familiar style is to

be admitted in the treatment of a subject

wholly ideal, or in that part of any snbjec*-
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which relates to common life, where the pas-

sion, exceeding: a certain limit, touches the

boundaries of tliat which is ideal. Strongs

p;isaion expresses itself in nietaplior, borrowed

from objects alike remote or near, and c;ists

over all the sliadow of its own g^reatness. But
what am I about ? If my graudmotlier sucks

egfis. wiis it I who taught her '.'

' If you would really correct the proof, I need

not trouble Peacock, who, I suppose, has

enoufih. Can you take it as a compliment

that 1 prefer to trouble you ?

* I do not particularly wish this poem to be

known as mine ; but, at all events, I would not

put my name to it. I leave you to judge

wliether it is best to throw it into the fire, or

to publish it. So much for self

—

self, that

burr that will stick to one.'

PREFACE

Count Maddalo is a Venetian nobleman of

aiu'ient family and of great fortune, who,

^\lthout mixing much in the society of his

countrymen, resides chiefly at his magnificent

palace in that city. He is a person of the most
consummate genius, and capable, if he would
direct his energies to such an end, of becoming
the redeemer of his degraded country. But it

is his weakness to be proud. He derives, from
a comparison of his own extraordinary mind
with the dwarfish intellects that surround him,

an intense apprehension of the nothingness of

human life. His passions and his powers are

incomparably greater than those of other men ;

and, instead of the latter having been employed
in curbing the former, they have mutually lent

each other strength. His ambition preys upon
itself, for want of objects which it can con-

I RODK one evening with Count Maddalo
Upon the bank of land which breaks tlie How
Of Adria towards Venice. A bare strand

Of hillocks, heaped from ever-shifting

sand,

Matted with tliistles and amphibious weeds,

Such as from earth's embrace the salt ooze

breeds.

Is this; an uninhabited sea-side,

Which the lone fislier, when bis nets are

dried,

Abandons; and no other object breaks
The waste but one dwarf tree and some few

stakes ro

Broken and unrepaired, and the tide makes
A narrow space of level sand thereon,

Where 't was our wont to ride while day
went down.

sider worthy of exertion. I say that Mad-
dalo is proud, because I can find no other word
to express the concentred and impatient feel-

ings which consume him ; but it is on his own
hopes and affections only that he .seems to

trample, for in social life no human being can

be more gentle, patient and unassuming than
Maddalo. He is cheerful, frank and witty.

His more serious conversation is a sort of in-

toxication ; men are held by it as by a spell.

He has travelled much ; and there is an inex-

pressible charm in his relation of his adventures

iu different countries.

Julian is an Englishman of good family,

passionately attached to those philosophical

notions which jussert the power of man over

his own mind, and the immense improvements
of which, by the extinction of certain moral
superstitions, human society may be yet sus-

ceptible. Without conceding the evil in the

world he is forever speculating how good may
be made superior. He is a complete infidel

and a scoffer at all things reputed holy ; and
Maddalo takes a wicked pleasure in drawing
out his taunts against religion. What Mad-
dalo thinks on these matters is not exactly

known. Julian, in spite of his heterodox opin-

ions, is conjectured by his friends to possess

some good qualities. How far this is possible

the pious reader will determine. Julian is

rather serious.

Of the Maniac I can give no information.

He seems, by his own account, to have been
disappointed in love. He was evidently a very

cultivated and amiable person when in his right

senses. His story, told at length, might be like

many other stories of the same kind. The un-

connected exclamations of his agony will per-

haps be found a sufficient comment for the text

of every heart.

This ride was my delight. I love all waste

And solitary places; where we taste

The pleasure of believing what we see

Is boundless, as we wish oi;r souls to be;

And such was this wide ocean, and this shore

INIore barren than its billows; and yet more
Than all, with a remembered friend I

love ;'i

To ride as then I rode;— for the winds

drove
The living spray along tlie sunny air

Into our faces; the blue heavens were bare,

Stripped to their depths by the awakening
north

;

And from the waves sound like delight

broke forth

Harmonizing with solitude, and sent

Into our hearts aerial merriment
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So, as we rode, we talked; and the swift

thought,

Winging itself with laughter, lingered not,

But flew from brain to brain,— such glee

was ours, 30

Charged with light memories of remem-
bered hours,

None slow enough for sadness; till we came
Homeward, which always makes the spirit

tame.
This day had been cheerful but cold, and

now
The sun was sinking, and the wind also.

Our talk grew •somewhat serious, as may be

Talk interrupted with such raillery

As mocks itself, because it cannot scorn

The thoughts it would extinguish. 'T was
forlorn.

Yet pleasing; such as once, so poets tell, 40

The devils held within the dales of Hell,

Concerning God, freewill and destiny;

Of all that earth has been, or yet may be.

All that vain men imagine 01 believe.

Or hope can paint, or suffering may achieve.

We descanted; and I (for ever still

Is it not wise to make the best of ill ?)

Argued against despondency, but pride

Made my companion take the darker side.

The sense that he was greater than his

kind so

Had struck, methinks, his eagle spirit blind

By gazing on its own exceeding light.

Meanwhile the sun paused ere it should

aliglit,

()ver the horizon of the mountains. Oh,
How beautiful is sunset, when the glow
Of Heaven descends upon a land like thee,

Thou Paradise of exiles, Italy !

Tliy mountains, seas and vineyards and the

towers
Of cities they encircle !— It was ours

To stand on thee, beholding it; and then, 60

Just where we had dismounted, the Count's

men
Were waiting for us with the gondola.

As those who pause on some delightful way
Though bent on pleasant pilgrimage, we

stood

Looking upon the evening, and the flood.

Which lay between the city and the shore.

Paved with the image of the sky. The
hoar

And aery Alps towards the north appeared,
Through mist, an heaven-sustaining bul-

wark reared

Between the east and west; and half the
sky 70

Was roofed with clouds of rich emblazonry,
Dark purple at the zenith, which still grew
Down the steep west into a wondrous hue
Brighter than burning gold, even to the rent

Where the swift sun yet paused in his

descent

Among the many-folded hills. They were
Those famous Euganean hills, which bear,

As seen from Lido through the harbor piles,

The likeness of a clump of peakM isles; 79

And then, as if the earth and sea had been
Dissolved into one lake of fire, were seen
Those mountains towering as from waves

of flame

Around the vaporous sun, from which there

came
The inmost purple spirit of light, and made
Their very peaks transparent. ' Ere it

fade,'

Said my companion, ' I will show you soon
A better station.' So, o'er the lagune

We glided; and from that funereal bark
I leaned, and saw the city, and could mark
How from their many isles, in evening's

gleam, 90

Its temples and its palaces did seem
Like fabrics of enchantment piled to

Heaven.
I was about to speak, when— ' We are

even
Now at the point I meant,' said Maddalo,
And bade the gondolieri cease to row.
' Look, Julian, on the west, and listen well

If you hear not a deep and heavy bell.'

I looked, and saw between us and the sun

A building on an island, — such a one

As age to age might add, for uses vile, 100

A windowless, deformed and dreary pile;

And on the top an open towei-, where hung
A bell, which in the radiance swayed and

swung;
We could just hear its hoarse and iron

tongue;

The broad sun sunk behind it, and it tolled

In strong and black relief. ' What we
behold

Shall be the madhouse and its belfry

tower,'

Said Maddalo; * and ever at this hour
Those who may cross the water hear that

bell.

Which calls the maniacs each one from his

cell .10
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To vespers.'— • As much skill as need to

pray

III thaiiks'or hope for tlu-ir iliiik lot have

they

To ti)oir stern Maker,' I replied. ' O ho !

Yon talk as in years past,' .said Maildalo.

'"Tis strange men ehange not. Yon were

ever still

Ainonfj Christ's tlock a perilous infidel,

A wolf for the meek lambs— if you eau't

swim.
Beware of Trovidenec.' I looked on him.

Hut the }jay smile had faded in his eye,

—

• .\ud sueli,' lie eried, 'is our mortality; i;o

And this must he the emblem and the sign

Of what slionld be eternal and divine !

And, like that blaok and dreary bell, the

soul,

Hung in a hraven-iUumined tower, must
toll

Our tlioughts and our desires to meet below

Roimd tiie rent heart tuid pray — as mad-
men do

For what ? tliev know not, till llie night of

death.

As sunset tliat strange vision, scvi rith 12S

Our memory from itself, and us from all

We sought, and yet were baftled.' I recall

The sense of what he said, although I mar
riie force of his expressions. The broad

star

Of day meanwhile had sunk behind the hill,

And tlie black bell became invisible.

And the red tower looked gray, and all

between,
Tlip churches, ships and palaces were seen

Huddled in gloom; into the purple sea

The orange Inics of lieaven sunk silentlj'.

We hardly spoke, and sot>n tbe gcuidola

Conveyed nu' to my lodgings by the way.
The following morn was rainy, cold, and

dim. 141

Ere Aladdalo arose, I called on him,
And whilst I waited, with his child I played.

A lovelier toy sweet Nature never made;
A serious, subtle, wild, yet gentle being.

Graceful without design, and unforeseeing,

With eyes — oh, speak not of her eyes !
—

witich seem
Twin mirrors of Italian heaven, yet gleam
With sui'h deep meaning as we never see

But in tlie human countenance. With me
She was a special favorite; I had nursed
Her tine and feeble limbs when she came

first 152

To this bleak world; and she yet seemed
to know

On second sight her ancient playfellow,

Less changed tban she was by si.\ months or

so;

For, after her first shyness was worn out.

We sate there, rolling billiard balls about.

When the Count entered. Salutations

past —
' The words you spoke last night might well

have cast

A darkness on my spirit. If man be if.o

Tbe passive thing you say, I should not see

^luch harm in the religions and old saws,

(Though I may iu>vcr own such leaden

law?)
Which break a teaehless nature to the

yoke.

Mine is another faith.' Thus much I spoke,

And noting be rei)lied not, added: 'See
'I'his lovely child, blitbc, iimocent and free;

She spends a happy time witli little care.

While we to such sick thoughts subjected

are i'«>

As came on you last nigbt. It is onr will

That thus enchains ns to permitted ill.

We might be otherwise; we might be all

We dream of happy, high, majcstical.

Where is the love, beauty and truth w^e

seek,

But in onr mind ? and if we were not weak,

Should we be less in deed than in desire ?
*

' Ay, if we were not weak — and we aspire

IIow vainly to be strong !' said Maddalo;
' You talk Utopia.' ' It rcnuiins to know,'

I then rejoined, 'and those who trv mav
find

'
.So

IIow strong the chains are which our spirit

bind;

Brittle perchance as straw. We are assured

Miu'h nuiy be conquered, much may be

endured
Of what degrades aiul crushes ns. We

know
That wi> have power over ourselves to do
.Vud sulYer— what, we know not till w« try;

But something nobler tban to live and die.

So taught those kings of old philosophy.

Who reigned before religion made men
blind;

And those who suffer with their suffering

kind u/i

Yet feel this faith religion.' My dear
friend,'

Said Maddalo, ' my judgment will not bend
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To your opinion, though I think you might
Make such a system refutation-tight

As far as words go. I knew one like you,

V\'ho to tills city came some montiis ago,

VVitii wiioni I argued in this sort, and he

Is now gone mad, — and so he answered
me,—

Poor feHow ! but if you would like to go.

We '11 visit him, and his wild talk will

show 200

IIow vain are such aspiring theories.'

' I hope to prove the induction otherwise.

And that a want of that true theory still,

Which seeks " a soul of goodness " in tilings

ill.

Or in liimself or others, has thus bowed
His being. There are some by nature

proud,

Who patient in all else demand but this —
To love and be beloved with gentleness;

And, being scorned, what wonder if tliey die

Some living deatli ? this is not destiny 210

But man's own wilful ill.'

As thus I spoke.

Servants announced tlie gondola, and we
Througi) the fast-falling rain and high-

wrouglit sea

Sailed to tlie island where the madhouse
stands.

We disembarked. The clap of tortured
hands.

Fierce yells and howlings and lamentings
keen,

And laughter where complaint had merrier
been,

Moans, slirieks, and curses, and blasphem-
ing prayers, 2,8

Accosted us. We climbed the oozy stairs

Into an old courtyard. I heard on high.

Then, fragments of most touching melody.
But looking up saw not the singer there.

Through the black bars in the tempestuous
air

I saw, like weeds on a wrecked palace
growing.

Long tangled locks flung wildly forth, and
flowing,

Of those who on a sudden were beguiled
Into strange silence, and looked forth and

smiled
Hearing sweet sounds. Then I: 'Methinks

there were
A cure of these with patience and kind

If music can thus move. But what is he,

Whom we seek here ? ' ' Of his sad history

1 know but this,' said Maddalo: ' he came
To Venice a dejected man, and fame
Said he was wealtliy, or he had been so.

Some thought the loss of fortune wrought
him woe;

But he was ever talking in such sort

As you do — far more sadly; he seemed
hurt,

Even as a man with his peculiar wrong,
To hear but of the oppression of the strong,

Or those absurd deceits (I think witii you
In some respects, you know) whicli carry

tiirougli 241

The excellent impostors of this earth

When they outface detection. He had
worth.

Poor fellow ! but a humorist in his way.'
' Alas, what drove him mad ? ' * I cannot

say;

A lady came with him from France, and
when

She left him and returned, he wanderecj
then

About yon lonely isles of desert sand
Till he grew wild. He had no cash or land
Remaining; the police had brought hin>

here; 250

Some fancy took him and he would not bear
Removal; so I fitted up for him
Those rooms beside the sea, to please his

whim.
And sent him busts and books and urns for

flowers.

Which had adorned his life in happier
hours.

And instruments of music. You may
A stranger could do little more or less

For one so gentle and unfortunate;

And those are his sweet strains which
charm tiie weight

From madmen's chains, and make this Hell
appear 260

A heaven of sacred silence, hushed to hear.'

'Nay, this was kind of you; he had no
claim,

As the world says.' ' None— but the very
same

Which I on all mankind, were I as he
Fallen to such deep reverse. His melody
Is interrupted; now we hear tlie din

Of madmen, shriek on shriek, again begin
Let us now visit him ; after this strain

He ever communes with himself again,
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And sees nor hears not any.' Having said

These words, we called the keeper, and he

led ill

To an apartment opening on the sea.

There tiie poor wretch was sitting nionrn-

fully

Near a i)i:ino, his pale fingers twined

One with the other, and the ooze and wind

Kiished throngli an open easement, and did

sway
His hair, and starred it with the brackish

spray

;

His head was leaning on a mnsic-hook,

And he was mnttering, and his lean limbs

shook; 279

His lips were pressed against a folded leaf,

In hue too beantifnl for liealth, and grief

Smiled in their motions as they lay apart.

As one who wrought from his own fervid

heart

The elocpience of passion, soon he raised

His sad meek face, and eyes lustrous and
glazed.

And spoke— sometimes as one who wrote,

and tliought

His words might move some heart that

heeded not.

If sent to distant lands; and then as one

Reproaching deeds never to be undone
With wondering self-compassion; then his

speech 290

Was lost in grief, and then his words came
each

Unmodulated, cold, expressionless,

But that from one jarred accent you might
guess

I* was despair made them so uniform

;

And all the while the loud and gusty storm
Hissed through the window, and we stood

beliind

Stealing his accents from the envious wind
Unseen. I yet remember what he said

Distinctly ; such impression his words made.

'Month after month,' he cried, 'to bear

this load, 300

And, as a jade urged by the whip and goad,

To drag life on — which like a heavy chain

Lengthens behind with many a link of

pain !
—

And not to speak my grief— oh, not to dare
To give a human voice to my despair,

But live, and move, and, wretched thing !

smile on
As if I never went aside to groan;

And wear this mask of falsehood even to

those

Who are most dear — not for my own re-

pose —
Alas, no scorn or pain or hate could be 310

So heavy as that falsehood is to me !

But that I cannot bear more altered faces

Than needs must be, more changed and
cold embraces,

More misery, disappointment and mistrust

To own me for their father. Would the

dust

W^ere covered in upon my body now !

That the life ceased to toil within my brow !

And then these thoughts would at the least

be Hed

;

Let us not fear such pain can vex the dead.

' Wliat Power delights to torture us ? I

know 320

Tiiat to myself I do not wholly owe
Wliat now I suffer, though in part I may.
Alas ! none strewed sweet flowers upon the

way
Where, wandering heedlessly, I met pale

Pain,

IMy shadow, which will leave me not

again.

If I have erred, there was no joy in error.

But pain and insult and unrest and terror;

I have not, as some do, bought penitence

With pleasure, and a dark yet sweet of-

fence;

For then — if love and tenderness and
truth 330

Had overlived hope's momentary youth,

My creed should have redeemed me from
repenting;

But loathed scorn and outrage unrelenting

Met love excited by far other seeming
Until the end was gained; as one from

dreauiing

Of sweetest peace, I woke, and found my
state

Such as it is—
* O Thou my spirit's mate !

Who, for thou art compassionate and wise,

Wouldst pity me from thy most gentle eyes

If this sad' writing thou shouldst ever

see — 3-IO

My secret groans must be unheard by thee;

Thou wouldst weep tears bitter as blood to

know
Thv lost friend's incommunicable woe.
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' Ye few by whom my nature has been

weighed
In friendship, let me not that name de-

grade
Hy placing on your hearts the secret load

Which crushes mine to dust. There is one

road

To peace, and that is truth, which follow

ye!
Love sometimes leads astray to misery.

Yet think not, though subdued — and I may
well 35°

Say that I am subdued — that the full

hell

Within me would infect the untainted

breast

Of sacred Nature with its own unrest;

As some perverted beings think to find

In scorn or hate a medicine for the mind
Which scorn or hate have wounded— oh,

how vain !

The dagger heals not, but may rend again !

Believe that I am ever still the same
In creed as in resolve; and what may tame
My heart must leave the understanding

free, 360

Or all would sink in tliis keen agony;

Nor dream that I will join the vulgar cry

;

Or with my silence sanction tyranny;

Or seek a moment's shelter from my pain

In any madness which the world calls gain,

Ambition or revenge or thoughts as stern

As those which make me what I am; or

turn

To avarice or misanthropy or lust.

Heap on me soon, O grave, thy welcome
dust

!

Till then the dungeon may demand its

prey, 37°

And Poverty and Shame may meet and
say.

Halting beside me on the public way,
" That love-devoted youth is ours; let 's sit

Beside him; he may live some six months
yet."

Or the red scaffold, as our country bends,

May ask some willing victim ; or ye, friends,

May fall under some sorrow, which this

heart

Or hand may share or vanquish or avert;

lam prepared— in truth, with no proud

To do or suffer aught, as when a boy 380

I did devote to justice and to love

My nature, worthless now !
—

' I must remove
A veil from my pent mind. 'Tis torn

aside !

pallid as Death's dedicated bride,

Thou mockery which art sitting by my
side.

Am I not wan like thee ? at the grave's

call

1 haste, invited to thy wedding-ball.

To greet the giiastly paramour for whom
Thou hast deserted me— and made the

tomb
Thy bridal bed— but I beside your feet 39c.

Will lie and watch ye from my windings

sheet—
Thus — wide-awake though dead — yet

stay, oh, stay !

Go not so soon — I know not what I say—
Hear but my reasons— I am mad, I fear,

My fancy is o'erwrought — thou art not

here

;

Pale art thou, 'tis most true — but thou

art gone.

Thy work is finished— I am left alone.

' Nay, was it I who wooed thee to this

breast.

Which like a serpent thou envenomest
As in repayment of the warmth it lent ? 40c

Didst thou not seek me for thine own con-

tent ?

Did not thy love awaken mine ? I thought
That thou wert she who said " You kiss me

not

Ever; I fear you do not love me now "—
In truth I loved even to my overthrow
Her who would fain forget these words;

but they
Cling to her mind, and cannot pass away.

' Y''ou say that I am proud— that wlien I

speak
My lip is tortured with the wrongs which

break
The spirit it expresses.— Never one 4i«

Humbled himself before, as I have done !

Even the instinctive worm on which we
tread

Turns, though it wound not— then with

prostrate head
Sinks in the dust and writhes like me —

and dies ?

No: wears a living death of agonies !

As the slow shadows of the pointed grass

Mark the eternal periods, his pangs pass.
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Slow, ever-moving, making moments be

As mine seem,— each an immortality !

' That you had never seen me— never

heart! 4=o

My voice, and more than all had ne'er en-

dured
The deep pollution of my loathed em-

brace—
Tliat your eyes ne'er had lied love in my

face—
Tliat, like some maniac monk, I had torn out

Tlie nerves of manhood by tlieir bleeding

root

With mine own quivering fingers, so that

ne'er

Our hearts had for a moment mingled there

To disunites in horror— these were not

With tliee like some suppressed and hideous
tlionght

Whicl) flits athwart our musings but can
find 430

Xo rest within a pure and gentle mind;
Thou sealedst them with many a bare

broad word,

And sear'dst my memory o'er them, — for

I heard

And can forget not;— they were ministered

One after one, tiiose curses. Mix them up
I^ike self-destroying poisons in one cup,

And they will make one blessing, which
thou ne'er

Didst imprecate for on me,— death.

' It were
A cruel punishment for one most cruel,

If such can love, to make that love the

fuel 440

Of the mind's hell — hate, scorn, remorse,
despair;

But me, whose heart a stranger's tear might
wear

As water-drops the sand}' fountain-stone.

Who loved and pitied all things, and could
moan

For woes which others hear not, and could
see

The absent with the glance of fantasy,

i\nd with the poor and trampled sit and
weep,

Following the captive to his dungeon deep;
Me — who am as a nerve o'er which do

creep 449

The else unftlt oppressions of this earth,

A nd was to thee the flame upon thy hearth.

When all beside was cold:— that thou on me
Sliouldst rain these plagues of blistering

agony !

Such curses are from lips once eloquent
With love's too partial praise ! Let none

relent

Who intend deeds too dreadful for a name
Henceforth, if an example for the same
They seek: — for thou on me look'dst so,

and so—
And didst speak thus — and tlius. I live

to show 45,

How much men bear and die not

!

' Thou wilt tell

"With the grimace of hate how horrible

It was to meet my love when thine grew
less;

Thou wilt admire how I could e'er address

Such features to love's work. This taunt,

though true,

(For indeed Nature nor in form nor hue
Bestowed on me her choicest workmanship)
Shall not be thy defence; for since thy lip

Met mine first, years long past,— since

thine eye kindled

W^ith soft fire under mine, — I have not

dwindled,

Nor changed in mind or body, or in aught
But as love changes what it loveth not 471

After long years and many trials.

' How vain

Are words ! I thought never to speak
again,

Not even in secret, not to mine own heart;

But from my lips the unwilling accents

start.

And from my pen the words flow as I write.

Dazzling my eyes with scalding tears ; my
sight

Is dim to see that charactered in vain

On this unfeeling leaf, which burns the

brain

And eats into it, blotting all things fair 4S<»

And wise and good which time had written

there.

Those who inflict must suffer, for they see

The work of their own hearts, and this

must be
Our chastisement or recompense. — O

child !

I would that thine were like to be more
mild
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For both our wretched sakes, — for thine

the most
Who feelest already all that thou hast lost

Without the power to wish it thine again

;

And as slow years pass, a funereal train,

Each with the ghost of some lost hope or

friend 49°

Following it like its shadow, wilt thou bend

No tliought on my dead memory ?

' Alas, love !

Fear me not— against thee I would not

move
A finger in despite. Do I not live

That thou raayst have less bitter cause to

grieve ?

I give thee tears for scorn, and love for

hate;

And that thy lot may be less desolate

Than his on whom thou tramplest, I refrain

From that sweet sleep which medicines all

pain. 499

Then, when thou speakest of me, never say
" He could forgive not." Here I cast away
All human passions, all revenge, all pride;

I think, speak, act no ill; I do but hide

Under these words, like embers, every

spark

Of that which has consumed me. Quick
and dark

The grave is yawning— as its roof shall

cover

My limbs with dust and worms under and
over,

So let Oblivion hide this grief— the air

Closes upon m}' accents as despair 509

Upon my heart — let death upon despair !

'

He ceased, and overcome leant back
awhile

;

Tlien rising, with a melancholy smile.

Went to a sofa, and lay down, and slept

\ heavy sleep, and in his dreams he wept,

And muttered some familiar name, and we
Wept without shame in his society.

I think I never was impressed so much;
The man who were not must have lacked a

touch 51S

Of human nature. — Then we lingered not,

Although our argument was quite forgot;

But, callfng the attendants, went to dine

At Maddalo's; yet neitlier cheer nor wine

Could give us spirits, for we talked of him
And nothing else, till daylight made stars

dim;

And we agreed his was some dreadful ill

Wrought on him boldly, yet unspeakable,

By a dear friend; some deadly change in

love

Of one vowed deeply, which he dreamed
not of;

For whose sake he, it seemed, had fixed a
blot

Of falsehood on his mind which flourished

not 530

But in the light of all-beholding truth;

And having stamped this canker on his

youth
She had abandoned him — and how much

more
Might be his woe, we guessed not; he had

store

Of friends and fortune once, as we could

guess

From his nice habits and his gentleness;

These were now lost— it were a grieS

indeed

If he had changed one unsustaining reed

For all that such a man might else adorn.

The colors of his mind seemed yet unworn;
For the wild language of his grief was

high— 541

Such as in measure were called poetry.

And I remember one remark which then

Maddalo made. He said — ' Most wretched
men

Are cradled into poetry by wrong;

They learn in suffering what they teach in

song.'

If I had been an unconnected man,

1, from this moment, should have formed
some plan

Never to leave sweet Venice, — for to me
It was delight to ride by the lone sea; 550

And then the town is silent— one may
write

Or read in gondolas by day or night.

Having the little brazen lamp alight.

Unseen, uninterrupted; books are there.

Pictures, and casts from all those statues

fair

Which were twin-born with poetry, and all

We seek in towns, with little to recall

Regrets for the green country. I might sit

In Maddalo's great palace, and his wit

And subtle talk would cheer the winter

night 560

And make me know myself, and the fire-

light
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Would flash upon our faces, till the day
^Might dawn and make uie wonder at my

stay.

But I had friends in London too. The
chief

Attraction here was that I souglit relief

From the deep tenderness that maniac
wrought

Within me — 't was perhaps an idle thought,

But I imagined that if day by day 56s

I watched him, and but seldom went away,
And studied all the beatings of his heart

With zeal, as men study some stubborn art

For their own good, and could by patience

find

An entrance to the caverns of his mind,
I jnight reclaint him from this dark estate.

In friendships I had been most fortunate.

Yet never saw I one whom 1 would call

More willingly my friend; and this was all

Accomplished not; such dreams of baseless

good
Oft come and go in crowds and solitude

And leave no trace, — but what I now de-

, signed 580

Made, for long years, impression on my
mind.

The following morning, urged by my
alVairs,

I left brigiit Venice.

After many years.

And many changes, I returned; the name
Of Venice, and its aspect, was the same;
But Maddalo was travelling far away
Among the mountains of Armenia.
His dog was dead. His child had now be-

come 5S8

A woman; such as it has been my doom
To meet with few, a wonder of this earth,

Where there is little of transcendent worth.

Like one of Shakespeare's women. Kindly
she.

And with a manner beyond courtesy,

Received her father's friend; and, when I

asked
Of the lorn maniac, she her memory tasked,

And told, as she had heard, the mournful
tale:

' That the poor sufferer's health began to

fail

Two years from my departure, but that

then
Tlie lady, who had left him, came again.

Her mien had been imperious, but slie now
Looked meek .— j)t'rhaps remorse had

brought her low. 601

Her coming made him better, and they
stayed

Together at my father's — for I played
As I remember with the lady's shawl;

I might be six years old— but after all

She left him.' ' Why, her heart must have
been tough.

How did it end ?
' ' And was not this

enough ?

They met— they parted.' ' Child, is there

no more ?

'

' Something within that interval which bore

The stamp of why they parted, how they

met; 610

Yet if thine aged eyes disdain to wet
Those wrinkled cheeks with youth's re-

membered tears.

Ask me no more, but let the silent years

Be closed and cered over their memory,
As yon mute marble where their corpses

lie.'

I urged and questioned still; she told me
how

All happened — but the cold world shall

not know.

PROMETHEUS UNBOUND
A LYRICAL DRAMA

IN FOUR -ACTS

AUDVSNB HJEC, AMTHIAR^E, SUB TERRAM ABDITE ?

Prometheus Unbound best combines the va-
rious elements of Shelley's penius in their most
complete expression, and unites harmoniously
his lyrically creative power of imagination and

his ' passion for reforniinfj the world.' It is

tlie fruit of an outburst of poetic energy un-

der the double stimulus of his enthusiastic

Greek studies, begun under Peacock's influ-
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ence, and of his delight in the beauty of Italy,

whither he had removed for health and rest.

It marks his full mastery of his powers. It is,

not less than Queen Mab and The Revolt of
Islam, a poem of the moral perfection of man

;

and, not less than Alastor and Epipsychidion, a

poem of spiritual ideality. He was himself in

love with it : 'a poem of a higher character

than anything I have yet attempted and per-

haps less an imitation of anything that has

gone before it,' he writes to Oilier ; and again,
' a poem in my best style, whatever that may
amount to, . . . the most perfect of my pro-

ductions,' and ' the best thing I ever wrote ;

'

and finally he says, ' Prometheus Unbound, I

must tell you, is ray favorite poem ; I charge

you, therefore, especially to pet him and feed

him with fine ink and good paper. ... I think,

if I can judge by its merits, the Prometheus
cannot sell beyond twenty copies.' Nor did he
lose his affection for it. Trelawny records

him as saying, ' If that is not durable poetry,

tried by the severest test, I do not know what
is. It is a lofty subject, not inadequately

treated, and should not perish with me.' . . .

' My friends say my Prometheus is too wild,

ideal, and perplexed with imagery. It may be
so. It has no resemblance to the Greek drama.
It is original ; and cost me severe mental labor.

Authors, like mothers, prefer the children who
have given them most trouble.'

The drama was begun in the summer-house
of his garden at Este about September, 181S,

and the first Act had been finished as early as

October 8 ; it was apparently laid aside, and
again taken up at Rome in the spring of IS 19,

where, under the circumstances described in

the preface, the second and third Acts were
added, and the work, in its first form, was thus

completed by Ajiril G. The fourth Act was
an afterthought, and was composed at Florence

toward the end of the year. The whole was
published, with other poems, in the summer of

18-20.

The following extracts from Mrs. Shelley's

long and admirable note show the progress of

the poem during its composition, the atmo-
sphere of its creation, and its general scheme :

' The first aspect of Italy enchanted Shelley
;

it seemed a garden of delight placed beneath
a clearer and brighter heaven than any he had
lived under before. He wrote long descriptive

letters during the first year of his residence in

Italy, which, as compositions, are the most
beautiful in the world, and show how truly he
appreciated and studied the wonders of nature

and art in that divine land.
' The poetical spirit within him speedily re-

vived with all the power and with more than
all the beauty of his first attempts. He medi-
tated three subjects as the groundwork for

lyrical Dramas. One was the story of Tasso :

of this a slight fragment of a song of Tasso
remains. The other was one founded on the

book of Job, which he never abandoned iii

idea, but of which no trace remains among his

papers. The third was the Prometheus Un-
bound. The Greek tragedians were now hia

most familiar companions in his wanderings,

and the sublime majesty of ^schylus filled

him with wonder and delight. The father of

Greek tragedy does not possess the pathos of

Sophocles, nor the variety and tenderness of

Euripides ; the interest on which he founds his

dramas is often elevated above human vicis-

situdes into the mighty passions and throes of

gods and demigods— such fascinated the ab-

stract imagination of Slielley.
' We spent a month at Milan, visiting the

Lake of Como during that interval. Thence we
passed in succession to Pisa, Leghorn, the Baths
of Lucca, Venice, Este, Rome, Naples, and
back again to Rome, whither we returned early

in March, 1819. During all this time Shelley

meditated the subject of his drama, and wrote

portions of it. Other poems were composed
during this interval, and while at the Bagni di

Lucca he translated Plato's Symjjosium. But
though he diversified his studies, his thoughts

centred in the Prometheus. At last, when at

Rome, during a bright and beautiful spring,

he gave up his whole time to the composition.
The spot selected for his study was, as he men-
tions in his preface, the mountainous ruins of

the Baths of Caracalla. These are little known
to the ordinary visitor at Rome. He describes

them in a letter, with that poetry, and delicacy,

and truth of description, which rendered his

narrated iinpressions of scenery of unequalled
beauty and interest.

' At first he completed the drama in three

acts. It was not till several months after,

when at Florence, that he conceived that a
fourth act, a sort of hymn of rejoicing in the

fulfilment of the prophecies with regard to

Prometheus, ought to be added to complete the

composition.
' The prominent feature of Shelley's theory of

the destiny of the human species was, that evil

is not inherent in the system of the creation,

but an accident that might be expelled. This
also forms a portion of Christianity ; God made
earth and man perfect, till he, by his fall,

' " Brought death into the world and all our woe."

Shelley believed that mankind had only to will

that there should be no evil, and there would
be none. It is not my part in these notes to

notice the arguments that have been urged
against this opinion, but to mention the fact

that he entertained it, and was indeed attached
to it with fervent enthusiasm. That man could
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be so perfectionized as to be able to expel evil

from his own nature, and from the greater

part of the creation, was the cardinal point of

his system. And the subject he loved best to

dwell on, was the image of One warring with
the Evil Principle, oppressed not only by it,

but by all, even the good, who were deluded
into considering evil a necessary i^ortion of hu-

manity ; a victim full of fortitude and hope,

and the spirit of triumph emanating from a
reliance in the ultimate omnipotence of good.
Such he had depicted in his last poem, when
he made Laon the enemy and the victim of

tyrants. He now took a more idealized image
of the same subject. He followed certain

classical authorities in figuring Saturn as the

good principle, Jupiter the usurping evil one,

and Prometheus as the regenerator, who, un-
able to bring mankind back to primitive inno-

cence, used knowledge as a weapon to defeat

evil, by leading mankind beyond the state

wherein they are siidess through ignorance, to

that in which they are virtuous through wis-

dom. Jupiter punished the temerity of the

Titan by chaining him to a rock of Caucasus,

and causing a vulture to devour his still-re-

newed heart. There was a prophecy afloat in

heaven portending the fall of Jove, the secret

of averting which was known only to Prome-
theus ; and the god offered freedom from tor-

ture on condition of its being communicated
to him. According to the mythological story,

tliis referred to the offspring of Thetis, who
was destined to be greater than his father.

Prometheus at last bought pardon for his

crime of enriching mankind with his gifts, by
revealing the prophecy. Hercules killed the
vulture and set him free, and Thetis was mar-
ried to Peleus the father of Achilles.

' Shelley adapted the catastrophe of this

story to his peculiar views. The son, greater

than his father, born of the nuptials of Jupiter
and Thetis, was to dethrone Evil and bring
back a happier reign than that of Saturn.

Prometheus defies the power of his enemy,
and endures centuries of torture, till the hour
arrives when Jove, blind to the real event, but
darkly guessing that some great good to him-
self will flow, espouses Thetis. At the moment,
the Primal Power of the world drives him from
his usurped throne, and Strength, in the per-
son of Hercules, liberates Humanity, typified

in Prometheus, from the tortures generated by
evil done or suffered. Asia, one of the Ocean-
ides, is the wife of Prometheus — she was,
according to other mythological interpreta-

tions, the same as Venus and Nature. When
the Benefactor of Mankind is liberated. Nature
resumes the beauty of her prime, and is united
to lier husband, the emblem of the human
race, in perfect and happy union. In the

fourth Act, the poet gives further scope to his

imagination, and idealizes the forms of crea-

tion, such as we know them, instead of such
as they appeared to the Greeks. Maternal
Earth, the mighty Parent, is superseded by the
Spirit of the Earth — the guide of our planet
through the realms of sky— while his fair and
weaker companion and attendant, the Spirit of
the Moon, receives bliss from the annihilation

of Evil in the superior sphere.
' Shelley develops, more particularly in the

lyrics of this drama, his abstruse and imagina-
tive tlieories with regard to the Creation. It

requires a mind as subtle and penetrating as
liis own to understand the mystic meanings
scattered throughout the poem. Tliey elude
the ordinary reader by their abstraction and
delicacy of distinction, but they are far from
vague. It was his design to write prose meta-
physical essays on the nature of Man, which
would have served to explain much of what is

obscure in his poetry ; a few scattered frag-

ments of observations and remarks alone re-

main. He considered these philosophical views
of mind and nature to be instinct with the
intensest spirit of poetry.

' More popular poets clothe the ideal with
familiar and sensible imagery. Shelley loved
to idealize the real— to gift tlie mechanism of

the material universe with a soul and a voice,

and to bestow such also on the most delicate

and abstract emotions and thoughts of the
mind. . . .

' Through the whole Poem there reigns a
sort of calm and holy spirit of love ; it soothes

the tortured, and is hope to the expectant, till

the prophecy is fulfilled, and Love, imtainted
by any evil, becomes the law of the world. . . .

' The charm of the Roman climate helped to

clothe his thoughts in greater beauty than they
had ever worn before ; and as he wandered
among the ruins, made one with nature in

their decay, or gazed on the Praxitelean shapes
that throng the Vatican, the Capitol, and the

palaces of Rome, his soul imbibed forms of

loveliness which became a portion of itself.

There are many passages in the Prometheus
which show the intense delight he received

from such studies, and give back the impression

with a beauty of poetical description peculiarly

his own.'

PREFACE

The Greek tragic writers, in selecting as

their subject any portion of their national his-

tory or mythology, employed in their treatment
of it a certain arbitrary discretion. They by
no means conceived themselves bound to ad-

here to the common interpretation or to imitate

in story as in title their rivals and predecessors.
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Such a system would have amounted to a
resignation of those claims to preference over

their competitors which incited the composition.

The Ag-amemnonian story was exhibited on
the Athenian theatre with as many variations

as dramas.
I have presumed to employ a similar license.

The Prometheus Unbound of ^schylus sup-

posed the reconciliation of Jupiter with his

victim as the price of the disclosure of the

danger threatened to his empire by the con-

summation of his marriage with Thetis.

Thetis, according to this view of the subject,

was given in marriage to Peleus, and Prome-
theus, by the permission of Jupiter, delivered

from his captivity by Hercules. Had I framed
my story on this model, I should have done no
more than have attempted to restore the lost

drama of ^schylus ; an ambition which, if

my preference to this mode of treating the

subject had incited me to cherish, the recollec-

tion of the high comparison such an attempt
would challenge might well abate. But, in

truth, I was averse from a catastrophe so feeble

as that of reconciling the Champion with the

Oppressor of mankind. The moral interest of

the fable, which is so powerfully sustained by
the sufferings and endurance of Prometheus,
would be annihilated if we could conceive of

him as unsaying his high language and quailing

before his successful and perfidious adversary.

The only imaginary being, resembling in any
degree Prometheus, is JSatan ; and Prometheus
is, in my judgment, a more poetical character

than Satan, because, in addition to courage,

and majesty, and firm and patient opposition

to omnipotent force, he is susceptible of being
described as exempt from the taints of ambi-
tion, envy, revenge, and a desire for personal
aggrandizement, which, in the hero of Paradise
Lust, interfere with the interest. The charac-

ter of Satan engenders in the mind a pernicious

casuistry which leads us to weigh his faults

with his wrongs, and to excuse the former be-
cause the latter exceed all measure. In the

minds of those who consider that magnificent
fiction with a religious feeling it engenders
something worse. But Prometheus is, as it

were, the type of the highest perfection of

moral and intellectual nature impelled by the
purest and the truest motives to the best and
noblest ends.

This Poem was chiefly written upon the
mountainous ruins of the Baths of Caracalla,

among the flowery glades and thickets of odor-
iferous blossoming trees, which are extended
in ever winding labyrintlis upon its immense
platforms and dizzy arches suspended in the
air. The bright blue sky of Rome, and the
effect of the vigorous awakening spring in that
divinest climate, and the new life with which

it drenches the spirits even to intoxication, -were
the inspiration of this drama.
The imagery which I have employed will be

found, in many instances, to have been drawn
from the operations of the human mind, or
from those external actions by which they are
expressed. This is unusual in modern poetry,
although Dante and Shakespeare are full of
instances of the same kind ; Dante indeed
more than any other poet, and with greater
success. But the Greek poets, as writers to

whom no resource of awakening the sympathy
of their contemporaries was unknown, were in

the habitual use of this power ; and it is the
study of their works (since a higher merit
would probably be denied me) to which I am
willing that my readers should impute this

singularity.

One word is due in candor to the degree in

which the study of contemporary writings may
have tinged my composition, for such has been a
topic of censure with legard to poems far more
popular, and indeed more deservedly popular,
than mine. It is impossible that any one, who
inhabits the same age with such writers as
those who stand in the foremost ranks of our
own, can conscientiously assure himself that
his language and tone of thought may not
have been modified by the study of the pro-
ductions of those extraordinary intellects. It

is true that, not the spirit of their genius, but
the forms in which it has manifested itself,

are due less to the peculiarities of their own
minds than to the peculiarity of the moral and
intellectual condition of the minds among which
they have been produced. Thus a number of
writers possess the form, whilst they ^.vant the
spirit of those whom, it is alleged, they imitate

;

because the former is the endowment of the
age in which they live, and the latter must be
the uncommunicated lightning of their own
mind.
The peculiar style of intense and comprehen-

sive imagery vhich distinguishes the modern
literature of England has not been, as a general
power, the product of the imitSition of any par-

ticular writer. The mass of ci^pabilities re-

mains at every period mateijallj the same •

the circumstances which awakeji it to action

perpetiially change. If England wero divided
into forty republics, each equal in population
and extent to Athens, there is no x-tason to

suppose but that, under institutions i:Gt more
perfect than those of Athens, each would pro-

duce philosophers and poets equal to those wh«
(if we except Shakespeare) have never been
surpassed. We owe the great writers cf the
golden age of our literature to that ftrvid

awakening of the public mind which shook to

dust the oldest and most oppressive form of

the Christian religion. We owe Milton to the
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progress and development of the same spirit :

tlie sacred Milton was, let it ever be remem-
bered, a republican and a bold inquirer into

morals and reiigion. The gxeat writei's of our
own Jige are, we have reason to suppose, the

companions and forerunners of some unima-
<;in( (1 change in our social condition or the opin-

ions which cement it. The cloud of mind is

discharging its collected liglitning, and the

t'(|uilibrium between institutions and opinions

is now restoring or is about to be restored.

As to imitation, poetry is a mimetic art. It

creates, but it creates by combination and re-

presentation. Poetical abstractions are beauti-

ful and new, not because the portions of which
lluy are composed had no previous existence

in tlie mind of man or in Nature, but because
the wliole produced by tlieir combination has
some intelligible and beautiful analogy with
those sources of emotion and thought and with
the contemporary condition of them. One
great poet is a masterpiece of Nature which
another not only ought to study but must
study. He might as wisely and as easily de-

termine that his mind should no longer be the
mirror of all that is lovely in the visible uni-

verse as exclude from his contemplation the

beautiful which exists in the writings of a
great contemporary. The pretence of doing it

would be a presumption in any but the greatest;

the effect, even in him, w ould be strained, un-

natural and ineffectual. A poet is the com-
bined product of such internal powers as mod-
ify the nature of others, and of such external

influences as excite and sustain these powers
;

he is not one, but both. Every man's mind is.

in this respect, modified by all the objects of

Nature and art ; by every word and every sug-

gestion which he ever admitted to act upon his

consciousness ; it is the mirror upon which all

forms are reflected and in which they compose
one form. Poets, not otherwise than philoso-

phers, painters, sculptors and musicians, are,

in one sense, the creators, and, in another, the

creations, of their iige. From this subjection

the loftiest do not escape, "here is a similar-

ity between Homer and Hesiod, between ^s
chylus and Euripides, between Virgil and Hor-
ace, between Dante and Petrarch, between
Shakespeare and Fletcher, between Dryden

and Pope ; each has a generic resemblance
under which their specific distinctions are ar-

ranged. If this similarity be the result of imi-

tation, I am willing to confess that I have
imitated.

Let this opportunity be conceded to me of

acknowledging that I have what a Scotch
philosopher characteristically terms a ' passion

for reforming the world :
' what passion incited

him to write and publish his book he omits to

explain. F'or my part I had rather be damned
with Plato and Lord Bacon than go to Heaven
with Paley and Malthus. But it is a mistake
to suppose that I dedicate my poetical compo-
sitions solely to the direct enforcement of re-

form, or that I consider them in any degree as

containing a reasoned system on the theory of

human life. Didactic poetry is my abhorrence
;

nothing can be equally well expressed in prose

that is not tedious and supererogatory in verse.

My purpose has hitherto been simply to famil-

iarize the highly refined imagination of the

more select classes of poetical readers with
beautiful idealisms of moral excellence ; aware
that, until the mind can love, and admire, and
trust, and hope, and endure, reasoned princi-

ples of moral conduct are seeds east upon the

highway of life which the unconscious pas-

senger tramples into dust, although they would
bear the harvest of his hapj)iuess. Sliould I

live to accomplish what I purpose, that is,

produce a systematical history of what appear
to me to be the genuine elements of human
society, let not the advocates of injustice and
superstition flatter themselves that I should

take .(Eschylus rather than Plato as my model.

The having spoken of myself with unaffected

freedom will need little apology with the can-

did ; and let the uncandid consider that they
injure me less than their own hearts and minds
by misrepresentation. Whatever talents a
person may possess to annise and instruct

others, be they ever so inconsiderable, he is

yet bound to exert them : if his attempt be
ineffectual, let the punishment of an unaccom-
plished purpose have been sufficient ; let none
trouble themselves to heap the dust of oblivion

upon his efforts ; the pile they raise will betray

his grave which might otherwise have been
unknown.
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Disdiiin ! Ah, no ! I pity thee. What ruin

Will hunt thee imdefeudeil through the

wide 1 leaven!

How will thy sold, eloveu to its depth with

terror,

Ciape like a hell within ! I speak in grief,

Not exultation, for I hate no more.

As then ere misery maile me wise. The
eurse

Oneo breathed on thee I would recall. Ye
Mountains,

Whose maiiy-voietVl Echoes, through the

mist <'o

Of eataraets. Hung the thunder of that

spell !

'

Ve iev Springs, stagnant with wrinkling

frost.

Which vihralcd to hear mc, and then crept

JSlniddering through India ! Thou serenest

Air

Tlirougli which the Sun walks burning

'witlu>ut beams !

And ye swift Whirlwimls, who on pois6d

wings

Hung mute and moveless o'er yon hushed

abyss.

As thunder, louder than your own, made
rock

The orbi^'d world ! If then my words had
jiower.

Though 1 am changed so that aught evil
^ wish 70

Is dead within; although no menu>ry be

Of what is hate, let them iu>t lose it now !

What was that eurse ? for ye all heanl me
speak.

FiKST voiCK : from the Mountains

Thrice three hundred thousand years

0"cr the earthquake's couch we stood;

Oft, as men eonvidscd with fears.

We trembled in our nndtitude.

SECX3ND VOICE : from the Springs

Thunderbolts had jiarehed our water.

We hud been stained witli bitter blood.

And had run mute, 'mid shrieks of

slaugliter So

Through a eity and a solitude.

THIRD VOICE : from the Air

I had clothed, since Earth uprose,

Its wastes in colors not their own.
And oft had my serene repose

Been cloven by many a rending groan.

FoiHTii VOICE : /row the Whirlwinds

We luul soared beneath these mountains
Unresting ages; nor had thunder,

Nor yon volcano's tlaming fountains.

Nor any power above or under
Ever made us mute with wonder. qj

FIKSr VOICE

But never bowed our siuiwy crest

As at the voice of thine unrest.

SECOND VOICE

Never such a sound before
To the Indian waves we bore.

A pilot aslet>p on the howling sea

Lcajicd nj) from the deck in agony.
And heard, and cried. ' .\li, woe is me !

'

And died as mad as the wild waves be.

THIK1> VOK'K

By such dread words from Earth to Heaven
My still realm was never riven; 100

\\'hen its wound was closed, there stood
Darkness o'er the day like blood.

FOURTH VOICE

And we shrank back: for dreams of ruin

To frozen caves our Higlit jiursuing

Made us keep silence — thus— and thus —
Though silence is a hell to us.

THE E.\nTH

The tongueless caverns of the craggy hills

Cried, 'Misery !
' then; the hollowlleaven

replied,

' Misery !
' And the Ocean's purple waves.

Climbing the land, howled to the lashing

winds, 110

And the pale nations heard it, ' Misery !

'

TROMETHEUS

I hear a sound of voices; not the voice

Which I gave forth. Mother, thy sons and
thou

Scorn him, without whose all-enduring will

Beneath the fierce omnipotence of ,love.

Both they and thou had vanished, like thin

mist

Unrolled on the morning wind. Know ye

not me.
The Titan ? He who made his agony

The barrier to your else all-conquering foe ?

O rock-embosomed lawns and snow-fed

streams, '-o

Now seen athwart frore vapors, deep below,
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Through whose o'ershadowiiig woods I

waiHleied once

With Asia, drinking life from her loved

eyes;

Wiiy scorns the spirit, which informs ye,

now
To comniime with me? me alone who

checked.

As one wlio checks a fiend-drawn charioteer,

The falsehood and the force of him who
reigns

Supreme, and with the groans of pining

slaves

Fills your dim glena and liquid wildernesses:

Why answer ye not, still ? Brethren !

THE EAKTH

'J'lioy dare not. 130

PKOMKTf£KUS

Who dares ? for 1 would hear that curse

again.

Ila, what an awful whisper rises up !

'T is scarce like sound; it tingles through
the frame

As lightning tingles, hovering ere it strike.

Speak, S[)irit ! from thine inorganic voice

I only know that thou art moving near

And love. How cursed I him ?

THE KAKTH

How canst thou hear

Who knowest not the language of the dead ?

rKOMKTHEUS

Thou art a living spirit; speak as they.

THE EAKTH

I dare not speak like life, lest Heaven's
fell King 140

Should hear, and link me to some wheel of

pain

More torturing than the one whereon I roll.

Siihtle thou art and good; and though the
Gods

Hear not this voice, yet thou art more than
God,

Being wise and kind: earnestly hearken
now.

PKOMKTHKUS

Obscurely through my brain, like shadows
dim,

Sweep awful thoughts, rapid aud thick.

I feel

Faint, like one mingled in entwining love;

Yet 't is not i)leasurc.

THE KAKTH
No, thou canst not hear;

Thou art immortal, aud this tongue is

known 150

Only to those who die.

PROMETHEUS

And what art thou,

O melancholy Voice ?

THE EAKTH

1 am the Earth,
Thy mother; she within whose stony veins.

To the liist fibre of the loftiest tree

Whose thin leaves trembled in the frozen
air,

Joy ran, as blood within a living frame.
When thou didst from her bosom, like a

cloud

Of glory, arise, a spirit of keen joy !

And at thy voice her pining sons uplifted

Their prostrate brows from the polluting

dust, 160

And our almighty Tyrant with fierce dread
Grew pale, until his thunder chained thee

here.

Then— see those million worlds which burn
and roll

Around us — their inhabitants beheld
My sphered light wane in wide Heaven;

the sea

Was lifted by strange tempest, and new fire

From eartlupiake-rifted mountains of

bright snow
Shook its portentous hair beneath Heaven's

frown;
Lightning and Inundation vexed the plains;

Blue thistles bloomed in cities; foodless

toads 170

Within voluptuous chambers panting
crawled.

When Plague had fallen on man and beast

and worm,
And Famine; and black blight on herb and

tree;

And in the corn, and vines, and meadov?.
grass,

Teemed ineradicable poisonous weeds
Draining their growth, for my wan breas«

was dry
With grief, and the thin air, my breath«

was stained
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With the coutagion of a mother's hate

Breathed on her ehild's destroyer; ay, I

heard

Thy curse, the which, if thou rememberest

not, «8o

Yet uiy innumerable seas and streams.

Mountains, and eaves, and winds, and yon
wide air.

And the inarticuhite people of the dead,

Preserve, a treasured spell. We meditate

lu secret joy and hope those dreadful

words,

^ut dare not speak them.

PROMETHEUS

Venerable mother !

All else who live and suffer take from thee

Some comfort; floweis, and fruits, and
hajipy sounds.

And love, though fleeting; these may not

be mine.

But mine own words, I pray, deny me
not. 190

THE EAKTH

They shall be told. Ere Babylon was dust.

The Magus Zoroaster, my dead child.

Met his own image walking iu the gar-

den.

That apparition, sole of men. he saw.

For know tliere are two worlds of life and
death:

One that which thou belioldest; but the

other

Is underneath the grave, where do inhabit

The shadows of all forms that think and
live,

Till death unite them and they part no
more; 199

Dreams and the light imaginings of men.
And all that faith creates or love desires,

Terrible, strange, sublime and beauteous

shapes.

There thou art, and dost hang, a writhing
shade,

'Mid whirlwind-peopled mountains; all the

gods
Are there, and all the powers of nameless

worlds,

Vast, sceptred phantoms; heroes, men, and
beasts;

And Demogorgon, a tremendous gloom;
And he, the supreme Tyrant, on his throne

Of burning gold. Son, one of theSe shall

The curse which all remember. Call at

will 2ia

Thine own ghost, or the ghost of Jupiter,

Hades or Typhon, or what mightier Goda
From all-prolihc Evil, since thy ruin,

Have sprung, and trampled on my prostrate

sons.

Ask, and they must reply: so the revenge
Of the Supreme may sweep through vacant

shades,

As rainy wind through the abandoned gate
Of a fallen palace.

I'ROMETHEUS

Mother, let not aught
Of that which may be evil pass again

My lips, or those of aught resembling me.
Phantasm of Jupiter, arise, appear • 221

My wh.gs are folded o'er mine ears;

My wings are crossed o'er mine ej'es;

Yet through their silver shade appears.

And through their lulling plumes arise,

A Shape, a throng of sounds.

May it be no ill to thee

O thou of many wounds !

Near whom, for our sweet sister's sake,

Ever thus we watch and wake. 23a

PANTHEA

The sound is of whirlwind underground,
Earthquake, and fire, and mountains

cloven;

The shape is awful, like the sound.

Clothed in dark purple, star-inwoven,

A sceptre of pale gold.

To stay steps proud, o'er the slow
cloud,

His veined hand doth bold.

Cruel he looks, but calm and strong,

Like one who does, not suffers wrong.

PHANTASM OF JUPITER

Why have the secret powers of this strange

world 240

Driven me, a frail and empty phantom,
hither

On direst storms ? What unaccustomed
sounds

Are hovering on my lips, unlike the voice

With which our pallid race hold ghastly

talk

In darkness ? And, proud sufferer, whi
art thou ?
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PROMETHEUS

Tremendous Image ! as thou art must be

He whom thou shadowest forth. I am his

foe,

The Titan. Speak the words which I would
hear,

Although no thought inform thine empty
voice.

THE EARTH

Listen ! And though your echoes must be

mute, 250

Gray mountains, and old woods, and
haunted springs,

Prophetic caves, and isle - surrounding
streams.

Rejoice to hear what yet ye cannot speak.

PHANTASM

A spirit seizes me and speaks within;

It tears me as fire tears a thunder-cloud.

PANTHEA

See how he lifts his mighty looks ! the

Heaven
Darkens above.

lONE

He speaks ! Oh, shelter me !

PROMETHEUS

I see the curse on gestures proud and cold.

And looks of firm defiance, and calm hate.

And such despair as mocks itself with
smiles, 260

Written as on a scroll: yet speak ! Oh,
speak !

PHANTASM

Fiend, I defy thee ! with a calm, fixed

mind,
All that thou canst inflict I bid thee

do;
Foul tyrant both of Gods and human-

kind.

One only being shalt thou not sub-
due.

Rain tlien thy plagues upon me here,

Ghastly disease, and frenzying fear
;

And let alternate frost and fire

Eat into me, and be thine ire

Lightning, and cutting hail, and legioned
forms 270

Of furies, driving by upon the wounding
storms.

Ay, do thy worst ! Thou art omnipotent.

O'er all things but thyself I gave thee

power.

And my own will. Be thy swift mis-

chiefs sent

To blast mankind, from yon ethere?'

tower.

Let thy malignant spirit move
In darkness over those I love;

On me and mine I imprecate

Tlie utmost torture of thy hate;

And thus devote to sleepless agony, 280

This undeclining head while thou must
reign on high.

But thou, who art the God and Lord: O
thou

Who fillest with thy soul this world of

woe,
To whom all things of Earth and Heaven

do bow
In fear and worship — all-prevailing

foe!
I curse thee ! let a sufferer's curse

Clasp thee, his torturer, like remorse;
Till thine Infinity shall be
A robe of envenomed agony; 289

And thine Omnipotence a crown of pain,

To cling like burning gold round thy dis-

solving brain

!

Heap on thy soul, by virtue of this Curse,
111 deeds; then be thou damned, be-

holding good;
Both infinite as is the universe,

And thou, and thy self-torturing soli-

tude.

An awful image of calm power
Though now thou sittest, let the hour
Come, when thou must appear to be
That which thou art internally;

And after many a false and fruitless

crime, 300

Scorn track thy lagging fall through
boundless space and time !

PROMETHEUS

Were these my words, O Parent ?

THE EARTH

They were thine.

PROMETHEUS
It doth repent me; words are quick and
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Grief for awhile is blind, and so was mine.
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Jiut vainly wouldst stand forth alone in

strife

Against the Omnipotent; as yon clear

lamps,

That measure and divide the weary years

From which there is no refuge, long have

taught
And long nmst teach. Even now thy Tor-

turer arms
With the strange might of unimagined

pains

The powers who scheme slow agonies in

Hell,

And my commission is to lead thein here,

Or what more siibth', foul, or savage fiends

People tlie abyss, and leave them to their

task. 37°

He it not so ! there is a secret known
To thee, and to none else of living things,

Wliich may transfer tlie sceptre of wide
Heaven,

The fear of which perplexes the Supreme.
Clothe it in words, and bid it clasp his

throne

In intercession; bend thy soul in prayer.

And like a suppliant in some gorgeous fane,

I^et the will kneel within thy haughty
heart.

For benefits and meek submission tame
Tlie fiercest and the mightiest.

PUOMETHEUS

Evil minds
Change good to their own nature. I gave

all 381

He has; and in return he chains me here

Years, ages, night and day; whether the

Sun
Bplit my parched skin, or in tlie moony

night

The crystal-winged snow cling round my
hair;

Whilst my belovfed race is trampled down
By his thought-executing ministers.

Such is the tyrant's recompense. 'T is just.

rie who is evil can receive no good;
And for a world bestowed, or a friend

lost,

He can feel hate, fear, shame; not grati-

tude. 391

He but requites me for his own misdeed.

Kindness to such is keen reproach, which
breaks

With bitter stings the light sleep of Re-
venge.

Submission thou dost know I cannot try.

For what submission but that fatal word,
The death-seal of mankind's captivity,

Like the Sicilian's hair-suspended sword,
Which trembles o'er his crown, would he

accept,

Or could 1 yield ? Which yet I will not
yield. 400

Let others flatter Crime where it sits

throned
In brief Omnipotence; secui-e are they;

For Justice, when triumphant, will weep
down

Pity, not punishment, on her own wrongs,
Too much avenged by those who err. I

wait.

Enduring thus, the retributive hour
Which since we spake is even nearer

now.
But hark, the hell-hounds clamor: fear

delay:

Behold ! Heaven lowers under thy Fathe«.''s

frown. 409

MERCURY

Oh, that we might be spared; I to inflict.

And thou to suffer ! Once more answer
me.

Thou knowest not the period of Jove's

power ?

PROMETHEUS

I know but this, that it must come.

MERCURY

Alas!
Thou canst not count thy years to come of

pain !

PROMETHEUS

They last while Jove must reign; nor
more, nor less

Do I desire or fear.

MERCURY

Yet pause, and plunge

Into Eternity, where recorded time,

Even all that we imagine, age on age.

Seems but a point, and the reluctant inind

Flags wearily in its unending flight, 420

Till it sink, dizzy, blind, lost, shelterless;

Perchance it has not numbered the slow

years
W^hich thou nmst spend in torture, unre-

prieved ?
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PHOMETHEUS

Perchance no thought can count them, yet

they pass.

StEKCURY

If thou mightst dwell among the Gotls the

v.liile,

Lapjieil in voluptuous joy ?

ritO.MKTHEl-S

I would not quit

This bleak ravine, these unrepentant pains.

MEKCrKY
Alas ! I wonder at, yet pity thee.

PHOMETHEUS

Pity the self-despising slaves of Heaven,
Not me, within whose mind sits peace

serene, 430

As light in the sun, throned. How vain is

talk !

Call up the fiends.

lONE

Oh, sister, look ! White tire

Has cloven to the roots yon huge suow-
loaded cedar;

How fearfully God's thunder howls be-

hind !

MEKCrRY

I must obey his words and thine. Alas !

^lost heavily remorse hangs at my heart

!

PANTHEA

See where the chilil of Heaven, with wingfed

feet,

Runs down the slanted sunlight of the

dawn.

Dear sister, close thy plumes over thine

eyes

Lest thou behold and die; they come —
they come— 440

Blackening the birth of day with countless

wings.

And hollow underneath, like death.

FIKST FURY

8ECONn FUKY

Immortal Titan !

Prometheus !

THIRD KUKY

Champion of Heaven's slaves!

PROMETHEUS

He whom some dreadful voice invokes is

here,

Prometheus, the chained Titan. Horrible
forms,

What and wiio are ye ? Never yet there

came
Phantasms so foid througli monster-teeming

Hell

From the all-miscreative brain of Jove.
Whilst I behold such execrable shapes,

]\Ietliinks I grow like what I contemplate,
And laugh and stare in loathsome sym-

pathy. 45,

FIRST FUKY

We are the ministers of pain, and fear,

And disappointment, and mistrust, and
hate,

iVnd clinging crime; and as lean dogs pur-

sue

Through wood and lake some struck and
sobbing fawn.

We track all things that weep, and bleed,

and live.

When the great King betrays them to our
will.

PROMETHEUS

many fearful natures in one name,
1 know ye; and these lakes and echoes

know
The darkness and the clangor of your

wings ! 4f>o

But why more hideous than your loathed

selves

Gather ye up in legions from the deep ?

SECOND FURY

We knew not that. Sisters, rejoice, re-

joice !

PROMETHEUS

Can aught exult in its deformity ?

SECOND FURY

The beauty of delight makes lovers glad,

Gazing on one another: so are we.

As from the rose which the pale priestess

kneels

To gather for her festal crown of flowers

The aijrial crimson falls, flushing her cheek,
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So from our victim's dcBtined agony 470
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FOURTH FURY
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For iiit'ii wero slowly killed by frowns ami
smiles;

And other sights too foul to speak and live

Were wandering by. Let us not tempt
worse fear

liy looking forth; tliose groans are grief

FUUY

Behold an emblem : tliose wlio do endure
Deep wrongs for man, and seorn, and ehains,

but heap
Thousand-fold torment on themselves and

liini.

I'KOMK'l'IIKUS

Remit the anguish of that lighted stare;

Close tiiose wan lips; let that thorn-wounded
brow

Stream not with blood; it mingles with
thy tears !

Fix, fix those tortured orbs in peace and
death, 600

So thy sick throes shake not that crucifix,

So those pale fingers play not with thy

gore.

Oil, horribli! ! Thy name I will not speak —
It liatli become a eurs3. I see, I see

Tlie wise, the mild, tiie lofty, and tiie just,

Whom thy slaves hate for being like to

thee.

Some hunted by foul lies from their heart's

home,
An carly-ehosen, late-lamented lioine.

As Iiooded ounces cling to the driven hind;
Some linked to corpses in unwholesome

cells; 6,„

Some — hear 1 not the multitude laugh
loud ?—

Impaled in lingering fire; and mighty
realms

Float by my feet, like sea-uprooted isles.

Whose sons are kneaded down in common
bh)od

By tilt! red light of their own burning
homes.

FUKY

Blood thou canst see, and fire; and canst
hear groans:

Worse things unheard, unseen, remain be-

hind.

[•HOMKTHEUS

Worse ?

FUUY

In each human heart terror survives
The ruin it has gorged: the loftiest fear

All that they would disdain to think were
true. 620

Hypocrisy and custom make their minds
The fanes of many a worsliip, now outworn,
Tliey dart! not devise good ft>r man's es-

tate.

And yet they know nt)t that they do not

dare.

The good want power, but to weep barren
tears.

The powerful goodness want; worse need
for them.

The wise want love; antl those wlit) love

want wisdom;
Ami all best things are thus confused te

ill.

Many are strong and rich, and would be
just, 625

But live amt)ng their suffering fellow-men
As if none felt; tliev know not what thev

do.

l-KOMKTHK,US

riiy words are like a cloud of wingi'-d

snakes;

And yet 1 pity tiiose Ihey torture not.

KUItY

Thou pitiest them ? 1 s])eak nt) more !

[ ]'<i)nslies,

I'lJOMKTHr.US

Ah woe !

Ah woe ! Alas ! ])ain, pain ever, ft)rever f

I close my tearless eye.s, but see more clear

Thy works within my woe-illuint\l mind,
Thou subtle tyrant ! Peace is in the

grave.

The grave hides all things beautiful and
good.

1 am a (Uh\ and cannot find it there, 6.)o

Nor woulil I seek it ; for, though dread
revtinge.

This is defeat, fierce king, not victory.

The sights with which thou torturcst gird
my st)nl

With new endurance, till the hour arrives
When they shall be no types of things

which are.

I'ANTUBA

Alas ! what sawest thou ?
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IKUMETHKLS

There are two woes—
To speak and to bebolcl; thou spare me

one.

Names are there, Nature's sacred watch-

words, they

Were borne aloft in brijjht emblazonry;

The nations thronged around, and cried

aloud, 650

As with one voice, Truth, Liberty, aud
Love !

Suddenly fierce confusion fell from heaven
Among them; there was strife, deceit, and

fear;

Tyrants rushed in, and did divide the spoil.

This was the shadow of the truth I saw.

THE EAKTH

I felt thy torture, son, with such mixed
joy

As pain and virtue give. To cheer thy

state

I Ujd ascend those subtle and fair spirits,

Whose homes are the dim caves of human
thought, 659

And who inliabit, as birds wing the wind.

Its worlu-surrounding ether; tiiey behold

Beyond that twilight realm, as in a glass,

The future; may thev speak comfort to

thee !

L-^^ok, sister, where a troop of spirits ga-

ther,

Like flocks of clouds in spring's delightful

weatlier,

Thronging in the blue air !

lONE

And see ! more come.
Like fountain-vapors when the winds are

dumb,
That climb up the ravine in scattered lines.

And hark ! is it the music of the pines ?

Is it the lake ? Is it the waterfall ? 670

PAKTHEA

'Tis something sadder, sweeter far than

all.

CHORCS or SPIRITS

From unremembered ages we
Gentle guides and guardians be

Of heaven-oppressed mortality;

And we breathe, and sicken not.

The atmosphere of human thought:
He it dim, aud dank, and gray.

Like a storm-extinguished day.

Travelled o'er by dying gleams;
Be it briglit as all between 68<

Cloudless skies and windless streams.

Silent, licjuid, and serene
;

As the birds within the wind.

As the fish within the wave,
As the thoughts of man's own mind

Float through all above the grave;
We make there our liquid lair.

Voyaging cloiidlike and unpent
Through the boundless element:
Thence we bear the prophecy 69*

Which begins and eiuls in thee !

More yet come, one by one ; the air around
them

Looks radiant as the air around a star.

FIRST SPIRIT

On a battle-trumpet's blast

I fled hither, fast, fast, fast,

'Mid the darkness upward cast.

From the dust of creeds outworn,
From the tyrant's banner torn.

Gathering round me, onward borne.

There was mingled many a cry — 70c

Freedom ! Hope ! Death ! Victory !

Till they faded through the sky;

And one sound above, around,

One sound beneath, around, above.

Was moving; 't was the soul of love;

'Twas the hope, the prophecy,

Which begins and ends in thee.

SECOND SPIRIT

A rainbow's arch stood on the sea.

Which rocked beneath, immovably;
And the triumphant storm did flee, 710

Like a conqueror, swift and proud,

Begirt with many a captive cloud,

A shapeless, dark and rapid crowd.

Each by lightning riven in half.

I heard the thunder hoarsely laugh.

Mighty fleets were strewn like ehaf¥

And spread beneath a hell of death
O'er the white waters. I alit

On a great ship ligiitning-split.

And speeded hither on tiie sigh ju
Of one who gave an enemy
His plank, then plunged aside to die.
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THIRD SPIKIT

I sat beside a sage's bed,

And the lamp was burning red

Near the book where he had fed

When a Dream with plumes of

To his pillow hovering came,

And I knew it was the same
Which had kindled long ago
Pity, eloquence, and woe;
And the world awhile below
Wore the shade its lustre made.
It has borne me here as fleet

As Desire's lightning feet;

I must ride it back ere morrow,
Or the sage will wake in sorrow

FOURTH SPIRIT

On a poet's lips I slept

Dreaming like a love-adept

In the sound his breathing kept;

Nor seeks nor finds he mortal blisses, 740

But feeds on the aerial kisses

Of shapes that haunt thought's wilder-

nesses.

He will watch from dawn to gloom
The lake-reflected sun illume

The yellow bees in the ivy-bloom,

Nor heed nor see what things they be;

But from these create he can
Forms more real than living man,
Nurslings of immortality !

One of these awakened me, 750

And I sped to succor thee.

Behold'st thou not two shapes from the

east and west

Come, as two doves to one belovM nest.

Twin nurslings of the all-sustaining air.

On swift still wings glide down the at-

mosphere ?

And, hark ! their sweet sad voices ! 't is

despair

Mingled with love and then dissolved in

sound.

PANTHKA

Canst thou speak, sister ? all my words are
drowned.

Their beauty gives me voice. See how
they float

On their sustaining wings of skyey grain, 760

Orange and azure deepening into gold !

Their soft smiles light the air like a star's

fire.

CHORUS OF SPIRITS

Hast thou beheld the form of Love ?

FIFTH SPIRIT

As over wide dominions
I sped, like some swift cloud that wings

the wide air's wildernesses,

That planet-crested Shape swept by on
lightning-braided pinions,

Scattering the liquid joy of life from his

ambrosial tresses.

His footsteps paved the world with light;

but as I passed 't was fading.

And hollow Ruin yawned behind; great

sages bound in madness.
And headless patriots, and pale youths who

perished, unupbraiding.

Gleamed in the night. I wandered o'er,

till thou, O King of sadness, 770

Turned by thy smile the worst I saw to

recollected gladness.

SIXTH SPIRIT

Ah, sister ! Desolation is a delicate thing:

It walks not on the earth, it floats not on
the air.

But treads with killing footstep, and fans
with silent wing

The tender hopes which in their hearts the
best and gentlest bear;

Who, soothed to false repose by the fan-

ning plumes above
And the music-stirring motion of its soft

and busy feet,

Dream visions of aerial joy, and call the
monster. Love,

And wake, and find the shadow Pain, as

he whom now we greet.

CHORUS

Though Ruin now Love's shadow be, 78a

Following him, destroyingly,

On Death's white and winged steed,

Which the fleetest cannot flee.

Trampling down both flower and weed,
Man and beast, and foul and fair,

Like a tempest through the air;

Thou shalt quell this horseman grim,

Woundless though in heart or limb.
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PROMETHEUS

Spirits ! how know ye this shall be ?

CHORUS

III the atmosphere we breathe, 790

As buds grow red, when the snow-storms
Hee,

From spring gatliering up beneath.

Whose mihl winds shake thu i-hler-brake,

And the wantU-ring hunlsmen know
That the white-thorn soon will blow:

Wisdom, Justice, Love, and Peace,

When they struggle to increase.

Are to us as soft winds be

To shepherd boys, the prophecy
Which begins and ends in thee. 800

lONK

Where are the Spirits Hed ?

rANTHEA
Only a sense

Remains of them, like the omnipotence
Of music, when the inspired voice and lute

Languish, ere yet the responses are mute,
Which through the deep and labyrinthine

soul.

Like eclioes througli long caverns, wind
and roll.

PROMETHEUS

How fair these air-born sliapes ! and yet I

feel

Most vain all hope but love; and thou art

far,

Asia ! who, when my being overflowed, 809

Wert like a golden chalice to bright wine
Which else had sunk into the thirsty dust.

All things are still. Alas ! how heavily

This quiet morning weighs upon my heart;

Though I should dream I could even
sleep with grief,

If slumber were denied not. I would fain

Be what it is my destiny to be,

Tlie saviour and the strength of suffering

man.
Or sink into the original gulf of things.

There is no agony, and no solace left;

Earth can console. Heaven can torment no
more. S20

PAXTHEA

Hast thou forgotten one who watches tliee

The cold dark night, and never sleeps but
when

The shadow of thy spirit falls on her ?

PROMETHEUS

I said all hope was vain but love; thou
lovest.

PANTHEA

Deeply in truth; but the eastern star looks
white.

And Asia waits in that far Indian vale.

The scene of her sad exile ; rugged once
And desolate and frozen, like this ravine;

But now invested with fair flowers and
herbs.

And haunted by sweet airs and sounds,
which flow 830

Among the woods and waters, from the
ether

Of her transforming presence, wliich would
fade

If it were mingled not with thine. Fare-
well !

ACT II

Scene I. — Morning. A lovely Vale in the

Indian Caucasus. Asia, alone.

From all the blasts of heaven thou hast

descended;
Yes, like a spirit, like a thought, which

makes
Unwonted tears throng to the horny eyes,

And beatings haunt the desolated heart.

Which should have learned repose; thou
hast descended

Cradled in tempests; thou dost wake, O
Spring !

O child of many winds ! As suddenly
Tliou comest as the memorj- of a dream,
Which now is sad because it hath been

sweet;

Like genius, or like joy which riseth up 10

As from the earth, clothing with golden
clouds

The desert of our life.

Tliis is the season, this the day, the hour;

At sunrise thou shouldst come, sweet sister

mine.

Too long desired, too long delaying, come !

How like death-worms the wingless mo-
ments crawl !

The point of one white star is quivering

still

Deep in the orange light of widening morn
Beyond the purple mountains; through a

chasm
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Of wiud-divided mist the darker lake 20

Reflects it; now it wanes; it gleams again

As the waves fade, and as the burning

threads

Of woven cloud unravel in pale air;

'T is lost ! and through yon peaks of cloud-

like snow
The roseate sunlight quivers; hear I not

The ^Eoliau mixsic of her sea-green plumes
Winnowing the crimson dawn ?

Panthea enters

I feel, I see

Those eyes which burn through smiles that

fade in tears,

Like stars half-quenched in mists of silver

dew. 29

BelovM and most beautiful, who wearest

The shadow of that soul by which I live,

How late thou art ! the sphered sun had
climbed

The sea; my heart was sick with hope,

before

The printless air felt thy belated plumes.

PANTHEA

Pardon, great Sister ! but my wings were
faint

With the delight of a remembered dream.
As are the noontide plumes of summer

winds
Satiate with sweet flowers. I was wont to

sleep

Peacefully, and awake refreshed and calm,

Before the sacred Titan's fall and thy 40

Unhappy love had made, through use and
pity,

Botli love and woe familiar to my heart

As they had grown to thine: erewhile I

slept

Under the glaucous caverns of old Ocean
Within dim bowers of green and purple

moss.
Our young Tone's soft and milky arms
Locked tlien, as now, behind my dark,

moist hair,

While my shut eyes and cheek were pressed

within

The folded depth of her life-breathing

bosom

:

49

But not as now, since I am made the

wind
Which fails beneath the music that I bear

Of thy most wordless converse; since dis

solved

Into the sense with which love talks, my
rest

Was troubled and yet sweet; my waking
hours

Too full of care and pain.

Lift up thine eyes,

And let me read thy dream.

PANTHEA

As I have said,

With our sea-sister at his feet I slept.

The mountain mists, condensing at our

voice

Under the moon, had spread their snowy
flakes.

From the keen ice shielding our linkfed

sleep. 60

Then two dreams came. One I remember
not.

But in the other his pale wound-worn limb*

Fell from Prometheus, and the azure night

Grew radiant with the glory of that form
Which lives unchanged within, and his

voice fell

Like music which makes giddy the dim
brain.

Faint with intoxication of keen joy:
' Sister of her whose footsteps pave tne

world
With loveliness— more fair than aught

but her.

Whose shadow thou art— lift thine eyes

on me.' 70

I lifted them; the overpowering light

Of that immortal shape was shadowed o'er

By love; which, from his soft and flowing

limbs.

And passion-parted lips, and keen, faint

eyes,

Steamed forth like vaporous fire; an at-

mosphere
Which wrapped me in its all-dissolving

power,

As the warm ether of the morning sun

Wraps ere it drinks some cloud of wander-
ing dew.

I saw not, heard not, moved not, only felt

His presence flow and mingle through my
blood 80

Till it became his life, and his grew mine,

And 1 was thus absorbed, until it passed.

And like the vapors when the sun sinks

down.
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Gatlieriiig agiiin in drops upon tlie pines,

And trennilous as they, in the deep night

My being was condensed; and as the rays

Of thought were slowly gathered, I could

hear
ilis voice, whose accents lingered ere they

died

Like footsteps of weak melody; thy name
Among the many sounds alone I heard 90

Of what niiglit he articulate; though still

1 listened tlirough the night when sound
was none,

lone wakened then, and said to me:
' Canst thou divine what troubles me to-

niglit ?

I always knew what I desired before.

Nor ever found deliglit to wish in vain.

Hut now I cannot tell thee what I seek;

1 know not; something sweet, since it is

sweet
Even to desire ; it is thy sport, false sis-

ter;

Thou hast discovered some enchantment
old,

Whose spells have stolen my spirit as 1

slept

And mingled it with thine; for when just

now
We kissed, I felt within thy parted lips

The sweet air that sustained me; and the

warmth
Of tlie life-blood, for loss of which I

faint,

Quivered bt'tween our intertwining arms.'

I answered not, for the Eastern star grew
pale,

But fled to thee.

ASIA

Tiiou s]>eakest, but thy words
Are as the air; I feel them not. Oh, lift

Thine eyes, that I may read his written

soul

!

no

PANTHEA

1 lift them, though they droop beneath the

load

Of that they would express; what canst

thou see

But thine own fairest shadow imaged there ?

Thine eyes are like the deep, blue, bound-
less heaven

Contracted to two circles underneath

Their long, fine lashes; dark, far, measure-
less,

Orb within orb, and line through line in-

woven.

I'ANTIIEA

Why lookest thou as if a spirit passed ?

There is a change; beyond their inmost
depth

I see a shade, a shape: 't is He, arrayed 120

In the soft light of his own smiles, which
spread

Like radiance from the cloud-surrounded
moon.

Prometheus, it is thine ! depart not yet !

Say not those smiles that we shall meet
again

Within that bright pavilion which their

beams
Shall build on the waste world ? The dream

is told.

What shape is that between us ? Its rude
hair

Roughens the wind that lifts it, its regard
Is wild and quick, yet 't is a thing of air,

For through its gray robe gleams the golden

dew 130

Whose stars the noon has quenched not.

Follow ! Follow f

PANTHEA

It is mine other dream.

It disappears.

PANTHEA

It passes now into my mind. Methouglit

As we sate here, the flower-infolding buds

Burst on yon lightning - blasted almond
tree;

When swift from the white Scythian wil-

derness

A wind swept forth wrinkling the Earth
wi til frost;

I looked, and all the blossoms were blown
down;

But on each leaf was stamped, as the blue

bells

Of Hyacinth tell Apollo's written grief, 140

On, FOLLOW, FOLLOW I
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ASIA

As you speak, your words
Fill, pause by pause, my own forgotten

sleej)

With sliapos. Methought among tiie lawns
together

We wandered, underneath the young gray
dawn,

And multitudes of dense white fleecy clouds

Were wandering in thick flocks along the

mountains,
Shepherded by the slow, unwilling wind;
And the white dew on the new-bladed

grass,

Just piercing the dark earth, hung silently;

And there was more which I rtnneuiber

not-, 150

Hut on the shadows of the morning clouds,

yVthwart tlie purple mountain slope, was
written

Follow, on, follow ! as they vanished
by;

And on each herb, from which Heaven's
dew had fallen,

The like was stamped, as with a withering
fire

;

A wind arose among the pines; it shook
The clinging nnisic from their boughs, and

then
Low, sweet, faint sounds, like the farewell

of ghosts,

AVere heard: on, follow, follow, follow
ME !

And then I said, * Panthea, look on me.' i6o

But in the deptli of tliose beloved eyes

Still I saw, FOLLOW, follow !

Follow, follow !

PANTHEA

The crags, this clear spring morning, mock
our voices,

As they were spirit-tongued.

ASIA

It is some being
Around the crags. What fine clear sounds

!

Oh, list!

ECHOES, un.tren

Echoes we: listen !

We cannot stay:

As dew-stars glisten

Then fade away —
Child of Ocean ! 170

ASIA

Hark ! Spirits speak. The
sponses

Of their aerial tongues yet sound.

liquid

I hear.

e(;hoes

Oh, follow, follow.

As our voice recedeth
Througii the caverns hollow,

Where tiu! forest spreadeth;
{More distant)

Oh, follow, follow !

Through the caverns hollow,
As the song floats thou pursue.
Where the wild bee never flew, iSv

Tiirough the noontide darkness deep,
By the odor-breathing sleep
Of faint night-flowers, and the waves
At the fountain-lighted caves.
While our music, wild and sweet.
Mocks thy gently falling feet,

Child of Ocean !

Shall we pursue the sound ? It grows
more faint

And distant.

PANTHEA

List ! the strain floats nearer now.

ECHOES

In the world unknown igo

Sleeps a voice unspoken;
By thy step alone
Can its rest be broken;

Child of Ocean !

How the notes l)()n the ebbing wind f

ECHOES

Oh, follow, follow !

Through the caverns hollow.
As the song flouts thou pursue,
By the woodland noontide^ dew;
By the forests, lakes, and fountains, 200

Through the many-folded mountains;
To the rents, and gulfs, and chasms,
Where the Earth reposed from sj)asms,.

On the day when He and thou
Parted, to commingle now;

Child of Ocean!
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Come, sweet Panthea, liuk tJiy hand in

mine,

And follow, ere the voices fade away.

ScENK II. — .1 Forest interminglfd with Bocks

and Curtrns. Asia and Panphka jtass into

it. Ttvo young Fauns are sitting on a liock,

listening.

SKMICHORUS I OF SPIRITS

The path tliion<jh which that lovely twain

Have passed, by cedar, pine, and yew,

And each dark tree that ever grew,

Is curtained out from Heaven's wide

blue;

Nor sun, nor moon, nor wind, nor rain.

Can pierce its interwoven bowers.

Nor aught, save where some cloud of

dew.
Drifted along the earth-creeping breeze

Between the trunks of the hoar trees, 9

Hangs each a pearl in the pale flowers

Of the green laurel blown anew.

And bends, and then fades silently.

One frail and fairanemoue;

Or when some star of many a one

That climbs and wanders through steep

night.

Has found the cleft through which alone

Beams fall from high those depths upon, —

i

Ere it is borne away, away,

By the swift Heavens that cannot stay.

It scatters drops of golden light, 20

Like lines of rain that ne'er unite;

And the gloom divine is all around;

And underneath is the mossy ground.

SEMICHOKUS II

There the voluptuous nightingales.

Are awake through all the broad noon-

day:
When one with bliss or sadness fails.

And through the windless ivy-houghs.

Sick wit!) sweet love, droops dying away
On its mate's music-panting bosom;
Another from the swinging blossom, 30

Watching to catch the languid close

Of the last strain, then lifts on high

The wings of the weak melody.
Till some new strain of feeling hear

The song, and all the woods are mute;
When there is heard tlirougli the dim air

The rush of wings, and rising there,

Like manv a lake-surrounded flute,

Sounds overflow the listener's brain

So sweet, that joy is almost pain. ^«

SKMICHORUS I

There those enchanted eddies play
Of echoes, music-tongued, which draw,
By Demogorgon's mighty law.

With melting rapture, or sweet aw^e,

All spirits on that secret way.
As inland boats are driven to Ocean

Down streams made strong with mountain-
thaw

;

And first there comes a gentle sound
To those iu talk or slumber bound.

And wakes the destined; soft emo-
tion 5c

Attracts, impels them; those who saw
Say from ths breathing earth behind
There steams a plume-uplifting wind
Which drives them on their path, while

they

Believe their own swift wings and feet

The sweet desires within obey;

And so they float upon their way.
Until, still sweet, but loud and strong,

The storm of sound is driven along.

Sucked up and hurrying; as they fleet 6«

Behind, its gathering billows meet
And to the fatal mountain bear
Like clouds amid the yielding air.

FIRST FAUN

Canst thou imagine where those spirits

live

Which make such delicate music in the

woods ?

We haunt within the least frequented caves

And closest coverts, and we know these

wilds,

Yet never meet them, though we hear

them oft:

Where may they hide themselves ?

SECOND FAUN

'T is hard to tell

;

I have heard those more skilled in spirits

say, 70

The hubbies, which the enchantment of the

sun
Sucks from the pale faint water-flowers

that pave
The oozy bottom of clear lakes and pools.

Are the pavilions where such dwell and
float

Under the green and golden atmosphere
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Which noontide kindles through the woven
leaves;

And when these burst, and the thin fiery

air,

The wliich they breathed within those lu-

cent domes.
Ascends to flow like meteors through the

night,

They ride on them, and rein their headlong
speed, 80

And bow their burning crests, and glide in

fire

Under the waters of the earth again.

FIRST FAUN

If such live thus, have others other lives.

Under pink blossoms or within the bells

Of meadow flowers or folded violets deep.

Or on their dying odors, when they die.

Or in the sunlight of the sphered dew ?

SECOND FAUN

Ay, many more which we may well divine.

But should we stay to speak, noontide
would come.

And thwart Silenus find his goats un-
drawn, 90

And grudge to sing those wise and lovely

songs
Of Fate, and Chance, and God, and Chaos

old,

And Love and the chained Titan's woful
doom.

And how he shall be loosed, and make the

earth

One brotherhood; delightful strains which
cheer

Our solitary twilights, and which charm
To silence the unenvying nightingales.

Scene III. — A Pinnacle of Rock among
Mountains. Asia and Panthea.

Hither the sound has borne us— to the
realm

Of Demogorgon, and the mighty portal,

Like a volcano's meteor-breathing chasm.
Whence the oracular vapor is hurled up
Which lonely men drink wandering in their

youth,
And call truth, virtue, love, genius, or joy.

That maddening wine of life, whose dregs
they drain

To deep intoxication; and uplift.

Like Maenads who cry loud, Evoe ! Evoe!
The voice which is contagion to the

world. 10

Fit throne for such a Power ! Magnifi-
cent !

How glorious art thou, Earth ! and if thou
be

The shadow of some spirit lovelier still,

Though evil stain its work, and it should
be

Like its creation, weak yet beautiful,

I could fall down and worship that and
thee.

Even now my heart adoreth. "Wonderful I

Look, sister, ere the vapor dim thy brain:

Beneath is a wide plain of billowy mist,

As a lake, paving in the morning sky, 2a

With azure waves which burst in silver

light.

Some Indian vale. Beliold it, rolling on
Under the curdling winds, and islanding

The peak whereon we stand, midway,
around,

Encinctured by the dark and blooming
forests.

Dim twilight-lawns, and stream-illumined
caves.

And wind-enchanted shapes of wandering
mist;

And far on high the keen sky-cleaving
mountains

From icy spires of sunlike radiance fling 29

The dawn, as lifted Ocean's dazzling spray,
From some Atlantic islet scattered up.

Spangles the wind with lamp-like water-
drops.

The vale is girdled with their walls, a
howl

Of cataracts from their thaw-cloven ra-

vines

Satiates the listening wind, continuous, vast,

Awful as silence. Hark ! the rushing
snow !

The sun-awakened avalanche ! whose mass.
Thrice sifted by the storm, had gathered

there

Flake after flake, in heaven-defying minds
As thought by thought is piled, till some

great truth 40

Is loosened, and tlie nations echo round.
Shaken to their roots, as do the mountains

now.
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PANTHEA

Louk how tlie gusty sea of luist is breaking

In crimson foam, oven at our feet ! it rises

As Oeean at the enchantment of tlie moon
Round foodless men wrecked on some oozy

isle.

The fragments of the cloud are scattered

The wind that lifts them disentwiues my
hair;

Its billows now sweep o'er mine eyes; my
brain ^y

Grows dizzy; 1 see shapes within the mist.

PANTHKA

A countenance with beckoning smiles;

there burns

An azure tire within its golden locks !

Another and another: hark ! they speak !

SON<J OF SriKlTS

To the dct
i>.

to the decj),

Down, down !

Through tlie shade of sleep,

Througli the cloudv strife

Of Death and of Life;

Througli the veil and the bar

Of things whicii seem and are, 60

Even to the steps of the remotest throne,

Down, down !

While the sound whirls around,

Down, down !

As the fawn draws the hound,

As the lightiuii<T the vapor,

As a weak moth the taper;

Death, despair; love, sorrow;

Time, both; to-day, to-morrow;
As steel obeys the spirit of the stone, 70

Down, down !

Through the gray, void abysm,
Down, down !

Where the air is no prism,

And the moon and stars are not,

And the cavern-crags wear not

Tlie radiance of Heaven,
Nor tlie gloom to Earth given.

Where tliere is one pervading, one alone,

Down, down ! So

In the depth of the deep
Down, down !

Like veiled lightning asleep,

Like the spark nursed in embers,
The last look Love remembers,
Like a diamond, which sliines

On the dark wealth of mines,

A spell is treasured but for thee alone.

Down, down !

We have bound thee, we guide thee; 90

Down, down !

With the bright form beside thee;

Resist not tlie weakness,
Such strength is in meekness
That the Kternal, the 1 111 mortal.
Must unloose through life's portal
The snake-like Doom coiled underneatb

his throne

By that alone.

iScENK IV. — T/ie Cave o/" Demogokgon.
Asia ami Panthka.

I'AXTHKA

What veiled form sits on that ebon throne ?

The veil has fallen.

PANTHEA

I see a mighty darkness
Filling the seat of power, and rays of gloom
Dart round, as light from tlie meridian sun,

Ungazed upon and shapeless; neither limb,

Nor form, nor outline; yet we feel it is

A living Spirit.

DEMOGORGOX

Ask what tliou wouldst know,

ASI.\

What canst thou tell ?

DKMOGOKGON

All things thou dar'st demand.

ASIA

Who made the living world ?

DEMOGOKGON
God.

ASIA

Who made all

That it contains ? thought, passion, reason,

will,

Imagination
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DEMOGOKGON

God : Almighty God.

Who made that sense which, when the

winds of spring

In rarest visitation, or the voice

Of one beloved heard in youth alone,

Fills the faint eyes with falling tears which
dim

The radiant looks of unbewailing flowers,

And leaves this peopled earth a solitude

When it returns no more ?

DEMOGOKGON
Merciful God.

And who made terror, madness, crime, re-

morse,
Which from the links of the great chain of

things 20

To every thought witliin the mind of man
Sway and drag heavily, and each one reels

Under the load towards the pit of death
;

Abandoned hope, and love that turns to

hate

;

And self-contempt, bitterer to drink than

blood

;

Pain, whose unheeded and familiar speech
Is howling, and keen shrieks, day after

day;
And Hell, or the sharp fear of Hell ?

UEMOGORGON

He reigns.

Utter his name ; a world pining in pain
Asks but his name; curses shall drag him

down. ,0

He reigns.

DEMOGOKGON

ASIA

I feel, I know it: who ?

DEMOGOKGON
He reigns.

Who reigns ? There was the Heaven and
Earth at first.

And Light and Love; then Saturn, from
whose throne

Time fell, an envious shadow; such the
state

Of the earth's primal spirits beneath his

sway,
As the calm joy of flowers and living

leaves

Before the wind or sun has withered them
And semivital worms ; but he refused
The birthright of their being, knowledge,

power.
The fikill which wi -Ids the elements, the

thought 40

Which pierces this dim universe like light.

Self-empire, and the majesty of love;

For thirst of which they fainted. Thee
Prometheus

Gave wisdom, which is strength, to Jupiter,
And with this law alone, ' Let man be

free,'

Clothed him with the dominion of wide
Heaven.

To know nor faith, nor love, nor law, to be
Omnipotent but friendless, is to reign;
And Jove now reigned; for on the race of

man
First famine, and then toil, and then dis-

ease, 50
Strife, wounds, and ghastly death unseen

before,

Fell; and the unseasonable seasons drove.
With alternating shafts of frost and fire,

Their shelterless, pale tribes to mountain
caves;

And in their desert hearts fierce wants he
sent.

And mad disquietudes, and shadows idle

Of unreal good, which levied mutual war,
So ruining the lair wherein they raged.
Prometheus saw, and waked the legioned

hopes 5g
Which sleep within folded Elysian flowers,
Nepenthe, Moly, Amaranth, fadeless

blooms,
That they might hide with thin and rain-

bow wings
The shape of Death; and Love he sent to

bind
The disunited tendrils of that vine
Which bears the wine of life, the human

heart

;

And he tamed fire which, like some beast
of prey.

Most terrible, but lovely, played beneath
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Tlie frown (if 111:111; and turttirfil to his

will

Troll aiul }^t>l(l, tlu' sliivcs aiul si'jfiis of

J)0\VIT,

Ami gouis ami poisons, and all snbtlcst

forms 70

Iliddoii hcm-ath the inonntains ami the

wavi'S.

Ill' gavo man speech, and speech created

tiionght,

Which is the measure of llie uiiivers(>;

And Science struck the (liroiics of cartli

and heaven,

Which shook, but fell not; and the har-

monious mind
P:)nred itself forth in aIl-pro|)hetie song;

And music lifted np the listening spirit

I'ntil it walked, exempt from mortal care.

Godlike, o'er the clear billows of sweet
sound

;

And human hands iirst mimicked and the>i

mocked. So

With moulded limbs more lovely than its

t>wn,

The human form, till marble grew divine;

And mothers, gazing, drank the love men
see

Reflected in their race, behold, and perish,

lie told the hidden power of herbs and
springs.

And Disease drank and slept. Death grew
like sleep.

He taught the implicated orbits woven
Of the wide-wamiering stars; and bow the

sun
Changes his lair, and by what secret spell

The pale moon is transformed, when her
broad eye 90

Oa/.cs not on the interlunar sea.

He taught to rule, as life directs the limbs.

The temj>cst-wingi\l chariots of the Ocean,
And the Celt knew the Indian. Cities then
Were built, and through their snow-like

columns tlowed

The warm winds, and the azure ether shone,

And the blue sea and shadowy hills were
seen.

Such, the alleviations of his state,

I'romethcus gave to man, for which he
hangs

Withering in destined ]>ain; but who rains

down icx>

Kvil. the immedicable i>lague, which, while

Man looks on his creation like a god
And sees that it is glorious, drives him on,

The wreck of his own will, the scorn of
earth,

The outcast, the abandoned, the alone ?
Not .love: while yet his frown shook heaven

ay, when
His adversary from adamantine chains
Cursed him, he trembled like a slave. De-

clare

Who is his master ? Is he too a slave ?

nKMOCOKCiON

All spirits are enslaved which serve things
evil: no

Thou knowest if Jupiter be such or no.

ASI.V

Whom called'st thou (Jod ?

DEM0(30UGON

I spoke but as ye speak^
For Jove is the supreme of living things.

ASIA

Who is the master of the slave ?

PKMOconr.oN

If the aby.-^m

Could voiuit forth its secrets — but a voice

Is wanting, the deep truth is imageless;

For what would it avail to bid thee gaze

On the revolving world ? What to bid

speak

Fate, Time, Occasion, Chance and Change ?

To these

All things ju-e subject but eternal Love, uo

So imu'h I asked before, aiid my heart gave
The response thou hast given; and of such

truths

Each to itself must be the oracle.

One more demand; and do thou answer me
As my own soul would answer, did it know
That which I ask. I'romethens shall arise

Henceforth the sun of this rejoicing world:

When shall the destined hour arrive ?

DEMOlJOKC.ON

Behold !

The rocks are cloven, and through the pur-

ple night

I see cars drawn by rainbow - winged
steeds 130
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Wliich trample the dim winds; in each there

stands

A wild-eycd charioteer urging their fliglit.

Some look behind, as fiends pursued them
there,

And yet I see no shapes but the keen stars;

Otiiers, with burning eyes, lean forth, and
drink

With eager lips the wind of their own
speed.

As if the thing they loved fled on before.

And now, even now, they clasped it. Their
bright locks

Stream like a comet's flashing hair; they

all 139

Sweep onward.

DKMOOOKaON

Thes(! are tlie immortal Hours,

Of whom thou didst demand. One waits

for thee.

A Spirit with a dreadful countenance

(MuHiks its dark eliariot by the craggy gulf.

Unlike thy brethren, ghastly Charioteer,

Who art thou ? Whither wouldst thou

bear me ? Speak !

si'iiirr

I am the Shadow of a (histiny

More dread tlian is my aspect; ere yon
planet

Has set, the darkness which ascends with

me
Shall wrap in lasting night heaven's kingless

throne. 149

ASIA

What meanest tliou ?

I'ANTHK.A

That terrible Shadow floats

Up from its tlironc, as may the lurid smoke
Of earthquake-ruined cities o'er the sea.

Lo I it ascends the car; the coursers fly

Terrified; watch its path among the stars

Slackening the night

!

ARIA

Tiius I am answered: strange

See, near tlu; verge, another chariot stays;

An ivory shell inlaid with crimson fire.

Which comes and goes within its sculptured
rim

Of delicate strange tracery; the young
S[)irit

That guides it has the dove-like eyes of

hope; 160

How its soft smiles attract the soul I aa

light

Lures wing6d insects througli the lampless

air.

My coursers are fed with the lightning.

They drink of the whirlwind's str(!am.

And when the red morning is bright'ning

Tliey bathe in tiie fresh suid)eam.

They have strength for their swiftness I

deem

;

Then ascend with me, daughter of Ocean.

I desire— and their speed makes night

kindle;

I fear— they outstrip the typhoon; 170

Ere the cloud piled on Atlas (!an dwindle
We encircle the earth and the moon.
We shall rest from long labors at noon;

Then ascend with me, daughter of Ocean.

SCKNE V. — The. Car pdiiscs wit/iin a (Uoud on

the Top of a snowy Mountain. Asia, I'an-

THKA, and the Si'iitrr of tiik llouu.

Hi'inrr

On the brink of tlie night and the morning
My coursers are wont to respire;

But the Earth has just whispered a warn-
ing

That their flight must be swifter than

fire;

They shall drink the hot speed of desire I

Thou brcathcst on their nostrils, but my
breath

Would give them swifter speed.

81'IKIT

Alas ! it could not

PANTIIKA

O Spirit ! pause, and tell whence is the

light

Which fills the cloud ? the sun is yet un-

risen. 9
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BPIKIT

I'lio SUM will riso not until noon. Apollo

Is iiohl in lu'iivt'u hy woiuii'i-; and tlio light

Wliiili iills this vapor, as lhi« at-iial huo

Id louiitaiii-pizinj,' rosi's fills tho water,

I'lows from thy niij;hty sistor.

r.VNTIIICA

Yes, I f.H.l

ASIA

What is it with th.v, sistor ? Tiiou art

paU..

VAN 1 11 K A

How IhoM art rhan-.-d ! 1 .iaiv not look

oil tli.o;

I t\>t'l hill sic tiu'f not. I si'ari't> oiuluir

Tlu' ratlianri' of tliy lu'auty. Some go»)il

I'haiigi'

Is working in tho ohMiionts, whifli siittVr

i'hv pri'si'iici' thus uuvi'ilod. Tho Nort-ids

toll

That on tho day when tho oloar hyaliiio

Was olovon at thy iipriso, ami tliou didst

stand

Within a \oini\l sholl, whioh lloutod on
Ovor tlio oaiiii lloor of tho orystal soa.

Among tho .Egoan islos, and hy tho shoros

Which hoar thy naiuo, — hivo, like tho at-

iiiosphor<>

Of th;- sun's liro lilliiig tho living world,

Hurst from tiioo, and illuminod oarth and
ii.-avoii

And tlio (loo]) oooan and tho sunloss oavos

And all that dwolls within thom; till griof

oast ,io

Kolipso upon tho soul fnuu whioh it oamo.
Suoh art thou now; nor is it 1 aioiio,

Thy sistor, thy oomiKuiiou, tliiuo own ohoson

ono,

Hut tho wliolo world whioh sooks thv syni-

patl.y.

lloarost tliou not sounds i' tho air whioh
spoak tho lovo

Of all artioulato hoings ? Fotdost thou not

Tho inanimato winds ouamourod of thi<o '.'

List! [M„si<:

ASIA

Thv words aro swootor than aught olso hut

his

Whoso oolii>os thoy aro; yot all love is

Given or rotnrned. Common as light is

lovo.

And its familiar voice wearies not ever.

Like tho wido hoavon, tiio all-sustaiiiiiig air,

It makes tho roptilo otpial to tho Cod;
Thov who inspire it must aro fortuiiafo,

As I am now; but tlioso who fool it most
Aro hajipii'r still, after long sufferings,

As I shall soon hooomo.

l-ANTHKA

List ! Spirits speak.

VOU'K in thr air, siiKjiutj

Life of Life, thy lips onkin.llo

With their love the breath hot ween tliem;

And thy smiles before thoy dwindle 50

Make tho oold air lire; then .soreen them
In llu)se looks, wlu're whoso gazes
Faints, entangled in their mazes.

Child of Light ! thy limbs are burning
riirough the vest whioh seems to hide

thorn;

As tho radiant lines of morning
'J'hrough the clouds, ere thov <livido

thorn;

.\iul this atmosphere divinest

Shrouds thee whoresoe'or thou shinest.

I'air ar(> others; iituie beholds tliee, 6o

Hut thv voioo sounds low and tender

Like the 'fairest, for it folds thoo

From the sight, that li(]nid s|doiidor.

And all fool, vot s(M> thot> never.

As 1 fool now", lost forovor !

Lam]> of Ivarih ! wluM-o'or tluui nH)vest

Its dim shai)os are dad with brightness,

And tho souls of whom thou lovost

Walk upon tho winds with lightness,

'I'ill they fail, as 1 am failing, 70

Dizzy, lost, yot unbowailing !

ASIA

My soul is an onohantod boat,

Whii'li. like a sleeping swan, doth Hont

I poll tho silver waves of thy sweet sing-

111",,

.\nd tliiuo doth like an angel sit

Hosidi> a holm <'ouduoting it.

Whilst all tho wiiuls with melody aro ring-

ing.

It seems to tloat ever, forovor.

Upon that niany-windin-g river,

Hetw<>oii mountains, woods, abysses, 80

.\ paradis<> of wildoruosses !
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'I'ill, liko one in Hliiinbcr boiiiul,

Itoriui to tlio uiHtiiii, I lloal. down, iiroiiiul,

Into a M'i\, i>rol'oiiutl oi »'vcr-niir(!ii(linj^

sound.

Moanwliilo lliy si)irit lilts its jtinions

In mnsici's most scnuui dominions;

CiitcliinfT tiio win<ls tliat fun tlnit haitpy

lu;av(ui.

And wo sail on, away, afar,

Witliout a course, without a star.

Hut, by tlio instinct of swt'ct music;

drivon; v<)

Till tlironf,r|i Klysian ^^ardcn islets

I?V tlico most Ix-a.itiful ..f pilots,

VVl.oro never mortal piimaee f^lid.'d,

Tlio boat of my <l.vsiro is j^uided;

Ilealms wluii'o (lit! aii- we breathe is love.

Which in the winds on the waves doth

move,
Harnu)nizinf; this »!arth with what we i'oid

above.

Wo have passed Ajj^ti's '\cy (Mives,

And Manhood's dark anil tossinfjj waves,

And Youth's smooth ocean, smilinj; to

betray; ....

Beyond the j;lassy j^ulfs wo lloo

Of shadow-peopled Infanc^y,

Throuj;li Death and liirtli, to a <liviner day

;

A paradis(i of vaulted bowtns

liit l)y downward-}j;a/.in}r llow(*rs,

Anil watery paths that wind betwi^eii

Wildernesses <!alm and };i-cen,

I'eople<l by shapes too bri};ht to see,

And rost, having b(di(dd ; som(>what liki;

th(!o;

Which walk u|)(>n the sea, an<l tthant m<>lo-

diously ! no

Acr in

SciCNio I. llniri'H. .Iiii'rrKit ()/( his Throw;
TiiKris aiidlhv other Deities assemhlrd.

JUIMTKIl

YlC conj;^ref^ated powers of lu^aven, who
siiare

The f^lory and the strenfrth of him yt;

serve,

Kejoiee ! henireforth I am omnipotent.
All else had been suImIuimI to nu; ; alone

The soul of man, llkt; nnextin^^uished lire,

Yet burns towards heavtin with lierec! re-

])roa(rh, and doubt.

And hunentation, and reluctant prayer,

llurlin;;' up insurroctiun, which nii^ht

make
Our antitjue «Mnj)ire insecure, thoiif^h built

On eldest faith, and hell's coeval, fear; ,0

An«l tlionnh my curses thrt»uj;h the p»>ndu-

lous air,

Like snow on herbless peaks, fall llako by
(lake,

.\nd elin<^ to it; thoii{;h under my wrath's
ni-ht

It (dindt the (rrajjs of life, st(;p after stop,

Which wound it, as ico wounds uuHRndallod
f(^et.

It yet rtMuains supremo o'or misery,

Aspirin^', unn^presscd, yet Hoon to fall;

I'^ven now have I bogotton u strange won-
d.r,

That fatal child, the terror of the earth,

Who waits but till the d<stine<l hour ar-

riv«s ;!<)

HcMiring from Deuiogcugon's vacant throne
The drisidful might of (ivtu'-living lind)S

Which dollied that awful sj>irit unbeheld,

To redoscend, and tranii)le out the spark.

Tour forth lu'aveu's wine, hbean (]any-
ined(\

Aiul l.-t it lill the ihedal cups like lire,

And from the (lower-inwoven soil diviiwi,

Ye all-trium|»haut harmonitfs, ai'ise,

As dew from earth under the twil'glit

stars.

Drink ! Im th<( ncietar circling through your
veins 3a

The soul of joy, ye ever-living (!ods,

Till exultation burst in out; wide voico

Liko music from Klysian winds.

Ami iliuu

Asceiul beside me, veiled in the light

Of the desire which nnikes thee oni^ with

TlMdJs, bright image of titernity I

WluMi thou didst cry, ' InsulTerable might I

(rod I spare mhi I I sustain iu)t the (piick

llaines,

The pciuetrating pr(!sen<;e; all my being,

Liku him whom the Nuniidian sepH did
(haw 4<i

Into a dew with poison, is dissolved,

Sinking through its found:iti<uis,' — even
then

Two mighty spirits, mingling, made a

third

Mi^i^htier than oitlu^r, which, unbodied now>
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Between us floats, felt, although unbeheld,

Waiting the incarnation, whicli ascends,

(Hear ye the thunder of the fiery wheels

Griding the winds?) from Demogorgon's
throne.

Victory ! victory ! Feel'st thou not, O
world.

The earthquake of his chariot thundering
up 50

Olympus ?

[The Car of the Hour arrives. Demo-
GOKGON liescends and moves towards the

Throne of J vpitkr.

Awful shape, what art thou ? Speak !

DEMOGORGON

Eternity. Demand no direr name.
Descend, and follow lue down the abyss.

1 am thy child, as thou wert Saturn's

child;

Mightier than thee; and we must dwell to-

gether

Henceforth in darkness. Lift thy light-

nings not.

The tyranny of heaven none may retain.

Or reassume, or hold, succeeding thee;

Yet if thou wilt, as 't is the destiny

Of trodden worms to writhe till they are

dead, 60

Put forth thy might.

JUPITER

Detested prodigy !

Even thus beneath the deep Titauian

prisons

I trample thee ! Thou lingerest ?

Mercy ! mercy !

No pity, no release, no respite ! Oh,

That thou wouldst make mine enemy my

Even wiiere he hangs, seared by my long

revenge.

On Caucasus ! he would not doom me
thus.

Gentle, and just, and dreadless, is he not

The monarch of the world ? What then

art thou ? 69

No refuge ! no appeal !

Sink with me then.

We two will sink on the wide waves of

ruin,

Even as a vulture and a snake outspent

Drop, twisted in inextricable fight,

Into a shoreless sea ! Let hell unlock

Its mounded oceans of tempestuous fire.

And whelm on them into the bottomless
void

This desolated world, and thee, and me,
The conqueror and the conquered, and the

wreck
Of that for which they combated !

Ai, Ai !

The elements obey me not. I sink 80

Dizzily down, ever, forever, down.
And, like a cloud, mine enemy above
Darkens my fall with victory ! Ai, Ai !

Scene II. — The Mouth of a great River in the

Island Atlantis. Ocean is discovered reclin-

ing near the shore ; Apollo stat)ds beside

him.

He fell, thou sayest, beneath his conquer-
or's frown ?

APOLLO

Ay, when the strife was ended which made
dim

The orb I rule, and shook the solid stars.

The terrors of his eye illiiniined heaven
With sanguine light, through the thick

ragged skirts

Of the victorious darkness, as he fell;

Like the last glare of day's red agony,

Which, from a rent among the fiery clouds,

Burns far along the tempest-wrinkled deep.

OCEAN

He Slink to the abyss ? to the dark
void ? 10

APOLLO

An eagle so caught in some bursting cloud

On Caucasus, his thunder-baffled wings
Entangled in the whirlwind, and his eyes.

Which gazed on the undazzling sun, now
blinded

By the wiiite lightning, while the ponder-

ous hail

Beats on his struggling form, which sinks

at length

Prone, and the aerial ice clings over it.

OCEAN

Henceforth the fields of Heaven-reflecting

sea

Which are my realm, will heave, unstained

with blood.
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Beneath the uplifting winds, like plains of

corn 20

Swayed by the summer air; my streams

will flow

Round many-peopled continents, and round

Fortunate isles; and from their glassy

thrones

Blue Proteus and his humid nymphs shall

mark
The shadow of fair ships, as mortals see

The floating bark of the light-laden moon
With that white star, its sightless pilot's

crest.

Borne down the rapid sunset's ebbing sea
;

Tracking their path no more by blood and
groans,

And desolation, and the mingled voice 30

Of slavery and command ; but by the light

Of wave-reflected flowers, and floating

odors.

And music soft, and mild, free, gentle

voices.

That sweetest music, such as spirits love.

APOLLO

And I shall gaze not on the deeds which
make

My mind obscure with sorrow, as eclipse

Darkens the sphere I guide. But list, I hear

The small, clear, silver lute of the young
Spirit

That sits i' the morning star.

OCEAN

Thou must away
;

Thy steeds will pause at even, till when
farewell. 40

The loud deep calls me home even now to

feed it

With azure calm out of the emerald urns

Which stand forever full beside my throne.

Behold the Nereids under the green sea.

Their wavering limbs borne on the wind-
like stream,

Their white arms lifted o'er their stream-
ing hair.

With garlands pied and starry sea-flower

crowns,

Hastening to grace their mighty sister's joy.

[A sound of waves is heard.

It is the unpastured sea hungering for calm.

Peace, monster; I come now. Farewell.

APOLLO

Farewell, so

Scene III. — Caucasus. Prometheus, Her-
cules, loNE, the Earth, Spirits, Asia, and
Panthea, borne in the Car with the Spirit
OF THE Hour. Hercules unbinds Pro-
metheus, who descends.

HERCULES

Most glorious among spirits ! thus doth

strength

To wisdom, courage, and long-suffering

love,

And thee, who art the form they animate,

Minister like a slave.

PROMETHEUS

Thy gentle words
Are sweeter even than freedom long de-

sired

And long delayed.

Asia, thou light of life.

Shadow of beauty unbeheld; and ye.

Fair sister nymphs, who made long years
of pain

Sweet to remember, through your love and
care;

Henceforth we will not part. There is a
cave, 10

All overgrown with trailing odorous plants,

Which curtain out the day with leaves and
flowers.

And paved with veined emerald; and a
fountain

Leaps in the midst with an awakening
sound.

From its curved roof the mountain's frozen

tears.

Like snow, or silver, or long diamond spires,

Hang downward, raining forth a doubtful
light;

And there is heard the ever-moving air

Whispering without from tree to tree, and
birds.

And bees; and all around are mossy
seats, 20

And the rough walls are clothed with long
soft grass;

A simple dwelling, which shall be our
own

;

Where we will sit and talk of time and
change,

As the world ebbs and flows, ourselves un-
changed.

What can hide man from mutability ?

And if ye sigh, then I will smile ; and thou,
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lone, shiilt fliant fni^meuts of sou-music,

Until 1 weoj), whon ye shall smile awjiy

The tears she brought, which yet were

sweet to shed.

We will entangle buds anil flowers ami

beams 30

Which twinkle on the fountain's brim, and

make
Strange combinations out of common

things.

Like human babes in their brief innocence;

And we will search, with looks and words

of love.

For hidden thoughts, each lovelier than the

last,

Our unexhausted spirits; and, like lutes

Touched by the skill of the enamoureil wind,

Weave harmonies divine, yet ever new,

From diffeience sweet where discord can-

not be;

And hither come, sped on the charniM
winds, 40

Which meet from all the points of heaven
— as bees

From every Hower aerial P^nna feeds

At their known island-homes in llimera —
The echoes of the human world, which

tell

Of the low voice of love, almost unheard,

And dove-eyed pity's murmured pain, and

music.

Itself the echo of the heart, and all

That tempers or improves man's life, now
free

;

And lovely apparitions, — dim at first,

Then radiant, as the mind arising bright 50

From tiie embrace of beauty (whence the

forms
Of which these are the phantoms) casts on

them
The gathered rays which are reality —
Shall visit us, the progeny immortal

Of Painting, Sculpture, and rapt Poesy,

And arts, though unimagined, yet to be;

The wandering voices and the shadows

these

Of all that man becomes, the mediators

Of that best worship, love, by him and \is

^Riven and returned; swift shapes and

sounds, wliich grow 60

More fair and soft as man grows wise and

kind.

And, veil by veil, evil and error fall.

Such virtue has the cave and place around.

[Turning to the Spirit of the Houb.

For thee, fair Spirit, one toil remains.

lone,

Give her that curvi^d shell, which Proteus

old

Made Asia's nuptial boon, breathing within

it

A voice to be accomplished, and which thou

Didst hide in grass under the hollow rock.

10NE

Thou most desired Hour, more loved and
lovely

Than all tiiv sisters, this is the mystic

shell.
'

70

See the pale azure fading into silver

Lining it with a soft yet glowing light.

Looks it not like lidletl nuisic sleeping

there ?

SPIRIT

It seems in truth the fairest shell of Ocean:
Its sound must be at once both sweet and

strange.

PROMKTHEUS

Go, borne over the cities of mankind
On whirlwind-footed coursers; once again

Outspeed the sun around the orbiM world;

And as thy chariot cleaves the kindling air.

Thou breathe into the many-folded shell.

Loosening its mighty music; it shall be Si

As thunder mingled with clear echoes; then

Return; and thou shalt dwell beside our

And thou, O Mother Earth !
—

THE EARTH

I hear, I feel;

Thv lips are on me, and thy touch runs

down
Even to the adamantine central gloom

Along these marble nerves; 'tis life, 't is

And, through my withered, old, and icy

frame
The warmth of an immortal youth shoots

down
Circling. Henceforth the many children

fair 90

Folded in my sustaining arms; all plants,

And creeping forms, and insects rainbow-

winged.
And birds, and beasts, and fish, and human

shapes,
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W'liich drew diHeaMi and paiii from my
wixn bohori),

Dra'ntitu^ tli<: p'jJKon of despair, fthall take

And i;iterclian;je Hweet niitriiiieiit; to me
Sliall they becoiin; like sihter-aiiteJopeH

iJy mitt fair dam, Know-white, and Kwift a8

wind,

Nursed ainonjj lilies near a brimming
stream.

J'he dew-mists of my siinless sleep shall

float

l.'nder the stars like balm; night-folded

flowers

Shall suck unwithering hues in their repose;

And men and beasts in liappy dreaniK sliall

gatlier

Strength for the coming day, and all its

y>y;
And death shall he the Inst embrace of her
Who takes the life she gave, even as a mo-

ther,

Folding her child, says, ' I^eave me not
again.'

Oh, mother ! wherefore speak the name of

death ?

Cease they to love, and move, and breathe,

and speak.

Who die ?

THE EAIilH

It would avail not to reply; no
Thou art immortal and this tongue is known
I>ut to the uncommunicating dead.

Death is the veil which those who live call

life;

They sleep, and it is lifted; and meanwhile
In mild variety the seasons mild
With rainbow-skirt<id showers, and odorous

winds.

And long blue meteors cleansing the dull

night,

And the life-kindling shafts of the keen
sun's

All-piercing bow, and the dew-mingled rain

Of the calm moonbeams, a soft influence
milfJ, ,zo

Shall clothe the forests and the fields, ay,
even

The crag-built deserts of the barren deep,
Witli ever-living leaves, and fruits, and

flowers.

And thou ! there is a cavern where my
spirit

Was panUid forth in anguish whilst thy
pain

Ma<le my heart mad, and those wlio did
inliale it

Became mad too, and built a t«jmple there,

And spoke, and were oracular, and lured

The eriing natioin* round to xnutual war,

And faithless faith, such as Jove kept with

thee; 130

Which breath now rises as amongst tall

weeds
A violet's exiialation, and it fills

With a serener light and crinjson air

Intense, yet soft, the rocks ajid wofxls
around

;

It feeds the quick growth of the serpent
vine.

And the dark linked ivy tangling wild.
And budding, blown, or odor-faded bloomg
Which star the winds with points of col-

ored light

M they rain through theni, and bright
golden globes

Of fruit suspended in their own green hea^
ven, ,40

And tlirough their veined leaves and aml>er
stems

The flowers whose purple and translucid
bowls

Stand ever mantling with aerial dew.
The drink of spirits; and it circles round,
Like the soft waving wings of noonday

dreams.
Inspiring calm and happy thoughts, like

mine.

Now thou art thus restored. This cave is

thine.

Arise ! Appear !

[A Sfihit rises in ifu: likeness 0/ a vnnged
child.

This is my torch-hearer;
Who let his lamp out in old time with gazing
On eyes froni which he kindled it anew 150

With love, which is as fire, sweet daughter
mine,

I

For such is that within thine own. Run,
wayward.

And guide this company beyond the peak
Of Bacchic Nysa, Maenad-haunted moun-

tain.

And beyond Indus and its tribute rivers,

Trampling the torrent streanjs and glassy

lakes

With feet unwet, unwearied, undelaying.

And up the green ravine, across the vale.
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Beside the windless and crystalline pool,

Where ever lies, on unerasing waves, 160

The image of a temple, built above.

Distinct with column, arch, and architrave,

And palm-like capital, and overwrought,

And populous most with living imagery,
Praxitelean shapes, whose marble smiles

Fill tiie hushed air with everlasting love.

It is deserted now, but once it bore

Thy Jiame, Prometheus; there the enmlous
youths

Bore to tliy honor through the divine

gloom
The lamp which was thine emblem; even

as those 170

Who bear the untransmitted torch of hope
Into the grave, across the night of life.

As thou liast borne it most triumphantly
To tliis far goal of Time. Depart, fare-

well !

Beside tluit temple is the destined cave.

Scene IV. — A Forest. In the background a

Cave. Prometheus, Asia, Panthea, Ione,
and the Spirit of the Earth.

Sister, it is not earthly; how it glides

Under the leaves ! how on its head there

burns
A light, like a green star, whose emerald

beams
Are twined with its fair hair ! how, as it

moves.
The splendor drops in flakes upon the

grass !

Knowest thou it ?

PANTHEA
It is the delicate spirit

That guides the earth through heaven.

From afar

The populous constellations call that light

The loveliest of the planets; and sometimes
It floats along the spray of the salt sea, 10

Or makes its chariot of a foggy cloud,

Or walks through fields or cities while men
sleep,

Or o'er the mountain tops, or down the

rivers,

Or through the green waste wilderness, as

now.
Wondering at all it sees. Before Jove

reigned

It loved our sister Asia, and it came

Each leisure hour to drink the liquid light
Out of her eyes, for wliich it .said it thirsted
As one bit by a dipsas, and with her
It made its childish confidence, and told

her 20

All it had known or seen, for it saw much,
Yet idly reasoned what it saw; and called

her.

For whence it sprung it knew not, nor
do I,

Mother, dear mother.

THE srmiT OF THE EARTH, running to ASIA

Mother, dearest mother !

May I then talk with thee as I was wont ?

May I then hide my eyes in thy soft arms,
After thy looks have made them tired of

jov ?

May I then play beside thee the long
noons.

When work is none in the bright silent

air ? 20

I love thee, gentlest being, and henceforth
Can cherish thee unenvied. Speak, I

pr?y;

Thy simple talk once solaced, now de-

lights.

SPIRIT OF THE EARTH

Mother, I am grown wiser, though a child

Cannot be wise like thee, within this day;
And happier too; happier and wiser both.

Thou knowest that toads, and snakes, and
loathly worms,

And venomous and malicious beasts, and
boughs

That bore ill berries in the woods, were
ever

An hindrance to my walks o'er the green
world

;

And that, among the haunts of human-
kind, 40

Hard-featured men, or with proud, angry
looks.

Or cold, staid gait, or false and hollow
smiles,

Or the dull sneer of self-loved ignorance,

Or other sucli foul masks, with which ill

thoughts

Hide that fair being whom we spirits call

man;
And women too, ugliest of all things evil,

(Though fair, even in a world where thou
art fair.
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When good and kind, free and sincere like

thee)

When false or frowning made me sick at

heart

To pass them, though they slept, and I un-

seen. 50

Well, my path lately lay through a great

city

Into the woody hills surrounding it;

A sentinel was sleeping at the gate;

When there was heard a sound, so loud, it

shook
The towers amid the moonliglit, yet more

sweet
Than any voice but thine, sweetest of all;

A long, long sound, as it would never end;

And all the inhabitants leapt suddenly

Out of their rest, and gathered in the

streets.

Looking in wonder up to Heaven, while

yet 60

The music pealed along. I hid myself

Within a fountain in the public square,

Where I lay like the reflex of the moon
Seen in a wave under green leaves; and

soon
Those ugly human shapes and visages

Of which I spoke as having wrought me
pain,

Passed floating through the air, and fading

still

Into the winds that scattered them; and

From whom they passed seemed mild and
lovely forms

After some foul disguise had fallen, and
all 70

Were somewhat changed, and after brief

surprise

And greetings of delighted wonder, all

Went to their sleep again; and when the

dawn
Came, wouldst thou think that toads, and

snakes, and efts,

Could e'er be beautiful ? yet so they were.

And that with little change of shape or

hue;
All things had put their evil nature off;

I cannot tell my joy, when o'er a lake.

Upon a drooping bough with nightshade

twined,

I saw two azure halcyons clinging down-
ward 80

And thinning one bright bunch of amber
berries.

With quick long beaks, and in the deep
there lay

Those lovely forms imaged as in a sky;

So with my thoughts full of these happy
changes.

We meet again, the happiest change of all.

And never will we part, till thy chaste

sister.

Who guides the frozen and inconstant

moon.
Will look on thy more warm and equal

light

Till her heart thaw like flakes of April

snow, 89

And love thee.

SPIRIT OF THE EAKTH

What ! as Asia loves Prometheus ?

Peace, wanton ! thou art yet not old

enough.
Think ye by gazing on each other's eyes
To multiply your lovely selves, and fill

With sphered fires the interlunar air ?

SPIRIT OF THE EARTH

Nay, mother, while my sister trims her
lamp

'T is hard I should go darkling.

Listen; look !

The Spirit of the Hour enters

PROMETHEUS

We feel what thou hast heard and seen;

yet speak.

SPIRIT of the HOUR

Soon as the sound had ceased whose thunder
filled

The abysses of the sky and the wide earth.

There was a change; the impalpable thin

air 100

And the all-circling sunlight were transi

formed.
As if the sense of love, dissolved in them.
Had folded itself round the sphered world.

My vision then grew clear, and I could see

Into the mysteries of the universe.

Dizzy as with delight I floated down;
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Wiuuowing the lightsome uir with languid

phiiiies,

My eoursers sought their birthplaeo in the

sun,

Where thev homeforth will live exempt
from toil.

Pasturing tlowers of vegetable tire, no

And where my moonlike ear will stand

within

A temple, gazed upon by Phidian forms

Oi thee, and Asia, and the Earth, and me,

And vou, fair nvmphs, looking the love we
feel, — '

In memory i>f the tidings it has borne, —
Beneath a dome fretted with gniven

tlowers.

Poised on twelve columns of resplendent

stone,

And open to the bright mid liquid sky.

Yoked to it by an amphisbenic snake

The likeness of those winged steeds will

moek wo
The Hight from whieh thev tiiul repose.

Alas,

Whither has wandered now my partial

tongue
When all remains untold which ye would

bear ?

As I have said, I floated to the earth;

It was, as it is still, tlie pain of bliss

To move, to breathe, to be. I wandering
went

Among the haunts and dwellings of man-
kind.

And first was disappointed not to see

8ueh miglity change as I had felt within

Expressed in outward things; but soon J
lo(>ked, ijo

And behold, thrones were kingless, and men
walked

One with the other even as spirits do—
None fawned, none trampled; hate, dis-

dain, or fear,

Self-love or self-contempt, on human brows
No more inscribed, as o'er the gate of hell,

' All hope abandon, ye who enter here.'

None frowned, none trembled, none with

eager fear

Gazed on another's eye of cold command.
Until the subject of a tyrant's will ijq

Became, worse fate, the abject of his own.
Which spurred him, like an outspent horse,

to death.

None wrought his lips in truth-entangling

lines

Which smiled the lie his tongue disdained
to speak.

None, with firm sneer, trod out in his own
heart

The sparks of love ami hope till there re-

mained
Those bitter ashes, a soul self-consumed.
And tiie wretch crept a vampire among

men.
Infecting all with his own hideous ill.

None talked that common, false, cold, hol-

low talk

Which makes the heart deny the yea it

breatlies, n,,

Yet question that unmeant hypocrisy
With such a self-mistrust as has no name.
And women, too, frank, beautiful, ajiil kind.

As the free heaven which rains fresh light

and dew
On the wide earth, passed; gentle, radiant

forms.

From custom's evil taint exempt and pure;
Speaking the wisdom once they could not

think.

Looking emotions once they feared to feel.

And changed to all which once they dared
not be.

Yet being now, made earth like heaven;
nor pride. u,i

Nor jealousy, nor envy, nor ill shame.
The bitterest of those drops of treasured

gall.

Spoiled the sweet taste of the nepenthe,
love.

Thrones, altars, judgment-seats, and pris-

ons, wherein.

And beside which, by wretched men were
borne

Sceptres, tiaras, swords, and chains, and
tomes

Of reasoned wrong, glozed on by ignorance.

Were like those monstrous and barbaric

shapes.

The ghosts of a nivmore-remembered fame
Which from their iinworn obelisks, look

forth 17a

In triumph o'er the palaces and tombs
Of those who were their eoncjuerors; mould-

ering round.

Those imaged to the pride of kings and
priests

A dark yet mighty faith, a power as wide
As is the world it w.isted, and are now
But an astonishment; even so the tools
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And eiribleins of its last captivity,

Amid tlie dwellings of the peopled earth,

Stand, not o'erthrown, but unregarded now.
And those foul shapes, — abhorred by god

and man, i«o

Which, under many a name and many a
form

Sti-ange, savage, ghastly, dark, and ex-

ecnible.

Were Jupiter, the tyrant of the world,

And whicii the nations, panic-stricken,

served

With blood, and hearts broken by long

hope, and love

Dragged to his altars soiled and garland-
less.

And slain among men's unreclaiming tears.

Flattering the thing they feared, which fear

was hate,—
Frown, mouldering fast, o'er their aban-

doned shrines.

The painted veil, by those who were, called

lif..-.

Which mimicked, as with colors idly spread.

All men Ijelieved and hoped, is torn aside;

The loathsome mask has fallen, the man
remains

Sceptreless, free, uncircumscribed, but man
Equal, undassed, tribeless, and nationless.

Exempt from awe, worship, degree, the

king
Over himself; just, gentle, wise; but man
Passionless— no, yet free from guilt or pain.

Which were, for his will made or suffered

them;
Xor yet exempt, though ruling them like

slaves, 200

From chance, and death, and mutability.

The clogs of that which else might over-

soar

The loftiest star of unascended heaven.
Pinnacled dim in the intense inane.

ACT IV

Scene — A part of the Forest near tJie C'at'«

of Promkthkuh. I'anthka and Ionk are

sleeping : theif awaken gradually during the

first Hong,

VOICE OF UNSEEN SI'IKITS

The pale stars are gone !

For the sun, their swift shepherd
To their folds them compelling,

In the depths of the dawn,

Hastes, in meteor-eclipsing array, and they
flee

B<;yond his blue dwelling.
As fawns flee the leopard,

iiut where are ye ?

A Train of dark Forms and Shadows passes by
confusedly, singing.

Here, oh, here !

We bear the bier i<j

Of the father of many a cancelled year !

Spectres we
Of tiie dead Hours be;

We bear Time to his tomb in eternity.

Strew, oh, strew
Hair, not yew !

Wet tiie dusty pall with tears, not dew 1

Jie tlie faded flowers

Of Death's bare bowers
Spread on the corpse of the King of

Hours ! 20

Haste, oh, haste !

As shades are chased.

Trembling, by day, from heaven's blue
waste.

We melt away.
Like dissolving si)ray.

From the children of a diviner day.
With the lullaby

Of winds that die

On the bosom of their own tiarmony !

lONE

What dark forms were they ? 30

PANTHKA

Tlie past Hours weak and gray,

With tlie spoil which theii toil

Iiaked together

From the conquest but One could foil.

lONE

Have they passed ?

PANTHEA
They have passed;

They outspeeded the lilast,

While 't is said, they are fled !

lONE

Whither, oh, whither?

PANTHEA

To the dark, to the past, to the deau.
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VOICE OK INSEEN 8PLR1TS

Bright clouds tloat in heaven, 40

Dew-stars gU-aiu on earth,

Waves assemble on ocean,

They are gathered and driven

By the storm of delight, by the panic of

glee !

They shake with emotion,

They dance in their mirth.

But where are ye ?

The pine boughs are singing

Old songs with new gladness,

The billows and fountains 50

Fresh music are tiinging,

Like the notes of a spirit from land and
from sea;

The storms mock the mountains

With the thunder of gladness,

But where are ye ?

10NE

What charioteers are these ?

PANTHEA

Where are their chariots ?

SEMICHORUS OF HOURS

The voice of the Spirits of Air and of

Earth
Has drawn back the figured curtain of

sleep.

Which covered our being and darkened
our birth S9

In the deep.

A VOICE

In the deep ?

SEMICHORUS II

Oil ! below the deep.

SEMICHORUS I

An hundred ages we had been kept

Cradled in visions of hate and care,

And each one who waked as his brother

slept

Found the truth —
SEMICHORUS n
Worse than his visions were !

SEAUCHORUS I

We have heard the lute of Hope in sleep;

We have known the voice of Love in

dreams
;

We have felt the wand of Power, and
leap —

SEMICHORUS U
As the billows leap in the morning beams !

CHORUS

Weave the dance on the floor of the breeze,

Pierce with song heaven's silent light, 70

Enchant the day that too swiftly flees,

To check its flight ere the cave of night.

Once the hungry Hours were hounds
Which chased the day like a bleeding

deer,

And it limped and stumbled with many
wounds

Through the nightly dells of the desert

year.

But now, oh, weave the mystic measure
Of music, and dance, and shapes of light.

Let the Hours, and the Spirits of might
and pleasure, 79

Like the clouds and sunbeams, unite —

Unite !

PANTHEA

See, where the Spirits of the human mind,

Wrapped in sweet sounds, as in bright veils,

approach.

CHORUS OF SPIRITS

We join the throng

Of the dance and the song.

By the whirlwind of gladness borne along;

As the flying-fish leap

From the Indian deep

And mix with the sea-birds half-asleep.

CHORUS OF HOURS

Whence come ye, so wild and so fleet, 89

For sandals of lightning are on your feet.

And your wings are soft and swift as

thought,

And your eves are as love which is veiled

not?'

CHORUS OF SPIRITS

We come from the mind
Of humankind.
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Which was late so dusk, and obscene, and
blind

;

Now 't is an ocean
Of clear emotion,

A heaven of serene and mighty motion.

From that deep abyss

Of wonder and bliss, 100

Whose caverns are crystal palaces;

From those skyey towers
Where Thought's crowned powers

Sit watching your dance, ye happy Hours !

From the dim recesses

Of woven caresses,

Where lovers catch ye by your loose tresses;

From the azure isles,

Where sweet Wisdom smiles, 109

Delaying your ships with her siren wiles.

From the temples high
Of Man's ear and eye,

Roofed over Sculpture and Poesy

;

From the inurniurings

Of the unsealed springs.

Where Science bedews his dsedal wings.

Years after years.

Through l)lood, and tears.

And a thick hell of hatreds, and hopes, and
fears,

We waded and flew, 120

And the islets were few
Where the bud-blighted flowers of happi-

ness grew.

Our feet now, every palm.
Are sandalled with calm,

And the dew of our wings is a rain of

balm

;

And, beyond our eyes.

The human love lies,

Which makes all it gazes on Paradise.

CHORUS OF SPIRITS AND HOURS

Then weave the web of the mystic mea-
sure

;

From the depths of the sky and the ends
of the earth, 130

Come, swift Spirits of might and of plea-

sure.

Fill the dance and the music of mirth.

As the waves of a thousand streams rush

by
To an ocean of splendor and harmony !

CHORUS OF SPIRITS

Our spoil is won.
Our task is done.

We are free to dive, or soar, or run;
Beyond and around,
Or within the bound 139

Which clips the world with darkness round.

We '11 pass the eyes
Of the starry skies

Into the hoar deep to colonize;

Death, Chaos and Night,
From the sound of our flight,

Shall flee, like mist from a tempest's might.

And Earth, Air and Light,

And the Spirit of Might,
Which drives round the stars in their fiery

flight;

And Love, Thought and Breath, 150

The powers that quell Death,
Wherever we soar shall assemble beneath.

And our singing shall build

In the void's loose field

A world for the Spirit of Wisdom to wield;
We will take our plan
From the new world of man.

And our work shall be called the Prome-
thean.

CHORUS OF HOURS

Break the dance, and scatter the song;
Let some depart, and some remain; i6a

SEMICHORUS I

We, beyond heaven, are driven along;

SEMICHORUS n

Us the enchantments of earth retain

;

SEMICHORUS I

Ceaseless, and rapid, and fierce, and free,

With the Spirits which build a new earth
and sea.

And a heaven where yet heaven could never
be;

SEMICHORUS II

Solemn, and slow, and serene, and bright,

Leading the Day, and outspeeding the
Night,

With the powers of a world of perfect
light;
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SKMIt'HOKrs I

Wo whirl, siiijjiiijj loiul, rouml tlic j^ather-

iiijj splu'i-f.

Till tho tivos, aiul tho beasts, ami the clouds

appear iro

Fii)iu its I'liaos iiiailo calm l>v love, not

tear;

SKMKHOIU S II

We eiK'iivle the ocean ami mountains of

earth.

Ami the happy forms of its death ami birth

C'haujie to the music of our sweet mirth.

IHOIUS OK HOIKS ANO SPIUITS

Hroak tlie dance, and scatter tlie song;

Let some depart, and some remain;

Wlierever we lly we lead alonor

in Icaslies, like star-beams, soft yet stronj;.

The clouds that are heavy with love's

sweet rain. 1:0

VANTHKA

lla ! they are tjonc !

lONK

Yet feel you no delight

From the past sweetness?

PANTHEA

As tho bare green bill.

When some soft elond vanislios into rain,

Laughs with a thousand drops of sunny
water

To tho unpavilioned sky !

Even whilst wo speak

New notes arise. What is that awful

sound ?

I'ANTHKA

'Tis the deep music of tlio rolling world.

Kindling within the strings of the waved
air

..l^olian modulations.

Listen too.

How every pause is filled with undor-notes.

Clear, silver, icy, keen awakening tones.

Which i»iorce the sense, and live within the

soul, 1)1

As the sharp stars j>iorco winter's crystal

air

And gaze upon themselves within the s«a.

TANTHKA

Hut see where, through two openings in

the forest

Which hanging branches ovorcanopy.

And where two runnels of a riv\ilot,

lU'twi'iMi tlie close moss violct-inwovon,

lla\e unule their path of uu'lody, like sis-

ters

Who jiart with sighs that they nniy meet
in smiles,

rnrning their dear disunion to an isle s<x.

Of lovely grief, a wood of sweet sad
thoughts;

Two visions of strange radiance iloat upon
Tho ocean-like enchantment of strong

sound.

Which Hows intenser, keener, dooper yet,

I'lider the gronml and through the wind-
less air.

lOXE

I see a chariot like that thinnest boat

In which tho nmtlier of the months is borne
liy ebbing night into her western cave.

When she npsprings from intorliinar

dreams; 2cv)

O'er which is curved an orb-like canopy
Of gentle darkm^ss. and tho hills and woods,
Distinctly soon through that dusk airy veil,

Kegaril like shapes in an onchantor's glass;

Its wheels are solid clouds, azure and gold.

Such as tho genii of tho thunder-storm
Pile on the tioor of tho illumined sea

When the sun rushes under it; they roll

And move and grow as with an inward
wind

;

Within it sits a winged infant — white

Its eonntonanco, like tho whiteness of bright

snow, 220

Its plumes are as feathers of sunny frost.

Its limbs gleam white, through the wind-
tlowing folds

Of its white robe, woof of ethereal pearl.

Its hair is white, the brightness of white

light

Scattered in strings; yet its two eyes are

heavens
Of liquid darkness, which the Deity

Within seems pouring, as a storm is poured
From iaggod clouds, out of their arrowv

"la'si.os.

Tempering tho cold and radiant air around
With tiro that is not brightness; in its hand

. It sways a quivering moonbeam, from whose
I point 131
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A guiding power directH the chariot's prow
()v(!r its whacAi'A cloiirls, wliich as they roll

Over the grasH, and lloweiH, and waves,

wake HoiiiidH,

Sweet as a singing rain of silver dew.

J'ANTHKA

And from the other opening in the wood
Jtnshes, with h>nd anrl whirlwind harmony,
A sphere, whieh is as many thousand

spheres;

Solid as crystal, yet through all its mass
Flow, as through empty space, music and

light; 24"

Ten thousand orhs involving and involved,

J'lirple and azure, white, gieen and golden.

Sphere within sphere; and every space

hetw<;en

Peopled with unimaginable shapes.

Such as ghosts dream dwell in the lampless

deep;

Yet each inter-transpicuous; and they whirl

<^)v(!r each other with a thousand motions,

TJjion a tliousand sightless axles spinning.

And with the force of self-destroying swift-

ness,

Intensely, slowly, solemnly, roll on, 250

Kindling with mingled sounds, and many
tones.

Intelligible words and music wild.

With mighty whirl the multitudinous orb

Grinds tlie bright brook into an azure mist

Oi elemental subtlety, like light;

And the wild odor of the forest flowers.

The music of the living grass and air,

The emerald light of leaf-entangled beams.

Round its intense yet self-con liicting speed

vSeem kneaded into one aerial mass 260

Which drowns the sense. Within the orb

itself,

Pillowed upon its alabaster arms.

Like to a child o'erwearied with sweet toil.

On its own fohhid wings and wavy hair

The Spirit of the Earth is laid asleep.

And you can see its litth; lips are moving.
Amid the changing light of their own smiles,

Lik(! one who talks of what he loves in

dream.

'Tis only mocking tlie orb's harmony.

PANTHKA

And from a star upon its forehead shoot, 270

Like swords of azure f'.re or golden spears

With tyrant-quelling myrtle overtwined,

Embleming heaven and earth united now,
Vast beams like spokes of some invisible

wheel
Which whirl as the orb whirls, swifter than

thought.

Pilling the abyss with sun-like lightnings,

And perpen<licular now, and now transverse,

Pierce the dark soil, and as they pierce and
pass

Make bare the secrets of the earth's deep
heart;

Infinite mine of adamant and gold, 2K0

Valueless stones, and unimagined gems,
And caverns on crystalline columns poised

With veg';table silver overspread;
Wells of unfathomed fire, and water-springs

Whence the great sea even as a child is fed.

Whose vapors clothe earth's monarch
mountain-tops

With kingly, ermine snow. The beams
ffasli on

And make appear the melancholy ruins

Of cancelled cycles; anchors, beaks of

ships;

Planks turned to marble; quivers, helms,

and spears, 2'yo

And gorgon-headed targes, and the wheels

Of scythed chariots, and the emblazonry
Of trophies, standards, and armorial beasts,

Round which death laughed, sepulchred

emblems
Of dead destruction, ruin within ruin !

The wrecks beside of many a city vast,

Whose populati(jn which the earth grew
over

Was mortal, but not human; see, they lie,

Their monstrous works, and uncouth skele-

tons.

Their statues, homes and fanes; prodigious

shapes y^o

Huddled in gray annihilation, sjdit.

Jammed in the hard, black deep; and over

these.

The anatomies of unknown wingM things.

And fishes which were isles of living scale,

And serpents, bony chains, twisted around
The iron crags, or within heaps of dust

To which the tortuous strength of their last

pangs
Had crushed the iron crags; and over these

The jagged alligator, and the might yxf

Of earth-convulsing behemoth, which once

Were monarch beasts, and on the slimj

shores.
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And weed-overgrown continents of earth,

Increased and multiplied like summer
worms

On an abandoned corpse, till the blue globe

Wrapped deluge round it like a cloke, and
they

Yelled, gasped, and were abolished; or

some (iod,

Whose throne was in a comet, passed, and
cried.

Be not ! and like my words they were no
more.

THE EARTH

The joy, the triumph, the delight, the mad-
ness !

The boundless, overflowing, bursting glad-

ness, 320

The vaporous exultation not to be confined !

Ha ! ha ! the animation of delight

Which wraps me, like an atmosphere of

light.

And bears me as a cloud is borne by its

own wind.

THE MOON

Brother mine, calm wanderer,

Happy globe of land and air,

Some Spirit is darted like a beam from
thee,

Which penetrates my frozen frame.

And passes with the warmth of flame,

W^ith love, and odor, and deep melody 330

Through me, through me !

THE EARTH

Ha ! ha ! the caverns of my hollow moun-
tains,

My cloven fire-crags, sound-exulting

fountains.

Laugh with a vast and inextinguishable

laughter.

The oceans, and the deserts, and the

abysses,

And the deep air's unmeasured wilder-

nesses.

Answer from all their clouds and billows,

echoing after.

They cry aloud as I do. Sceptred curse,

Who all our green and azure universe

Threatenedst to muffle round with black

destruction, sending 340

A solid cloud to rain hot thunder-stones

And splinter and knead down my chil-

dren's bones,

All I bring forth, to one void mass batter-

ing and blending.

Until each crag-like tower, and storied

colunm.
Palace, and obelisk, and temple solemn,

My imperial mountains crowned with cloud,

and snow, and fire.

My sea-like forests, every blade and
blossom

W^hich finds a grave or cradle in my
bosom,

W^ere stamped by thy strong hate into a
lifeless mire:

How art thou sunk, withdrawn, covered,
drunk up 350

By thirsty nothing, as the brackish cup
Drained by a desert-troop, a little drop for

all;

And from beneath, around, within, above.

Filling thy void annihilation, love

Bursts in like light on caves cloven by the

thunder-ball

!

THE MOON

The snow upon my lifeless mountains
Is loosened into living fountains.

My solid oceans flow, and sing and shine;

A spirit from my heart bursts forth,

It clothes with unexpected birth 360

My cold bare bosom. Oh, it must be thine

On mine, on mine !

Gazing on thee I feel, I know,
Green stalks burst forth, and bright

flowers grow,

And living shapes upon my bosom move;
Music is in the sea and air.

Winged clouds soar here and there

Dark with the rain new buds are dream-
ing of:

'T is love, all love !

THE EARTH

It interpenetrates my granite mass, 370

Through tangled roots and trodden clay

(loth pass

Into the utmost leaves and delicatest flow-

ers;

Upon the winds, among the clouds 't is

spread.

It wakes a life in the forgotten dead,—
They breathe a spirit up from their obscur-

est bowers;
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Aiid like a storm bursting its cloudy

prison

With thunder, and with whirlwind, has

arisen

Out of the larapless caves of unimagined
being;

With earthquake shock and swiftness

making shiver

Thought's stagnant chaos, unremoved
forever, 380

Till hate, and fear, and pain, light-van-

quished shadows, fleeing.

Leave Man, who was a many-sided mir-

ror

Which could distort to many a shape of

error

This true fair world of things, a sea re-

flecting love;

Which over all his kind, as the sun's hea-

ven
Gliding o'er ocean, smooth, serene, and

even.

Darting from starry depths radiance and
life doth move:

Leave Man even as a leprous child is

left.

Who follows a sick beast to some warm
cleft

Of rocks, through which the might of heal-

ing springs is poured; 390

Then when it wanders home with rosy

smile.

Unconscious, and its mother fears awhile

It is a spirit, then weeps on her child re-

stored :

Man, oh, not men ! a chain of linked

thought.

Of love and might to be divided not.

Compelling the elements with adamantine
stress

;

As the sun rules even with a tyrant's

gaze
The unquiet republic of the maze

Of planets, struggling fierce towards hea-
ven's free wilderness:

Man, one harmonious soul of many a
soul, 400

Whose nature is its own divine control.

Where all things flow to all, as rivers to the

sea;

Familiar acts are beautiful through love

;

Labor, and pain. And grief, in life's green
grove

Sport like tame beasts; none knew how
gentle they could be !

His will, with all mean passions, bad
delights.

And selfish cares, its trembling satellites,

A spirit ill to guide, but mighty to obey,

Is as a tempest-winged ship, whose helm
Love rules, through waves which dare

not overwhelm, 410

Forcing life's wildest shores to own its sov-

ereign sway.

All things confess his strength. Through
the cold mass

Of marble and of color his dreams
pass —

Bright threads whence mothers weave the

robes their children wear;
Language is a perpetual Orphic song.

Which rules with daedal harmony a

throng
Of thoughts and forms, which else senseless

and shapeless were.

The lightning is his slave; heaven's ut-

most deep
Gives up her stars, and like a flock of

sheep
They pass before his eye, are numbered,

and roll on ! 420

The tempest is his steed, he strides the

air;

And the abyss shouts from her depth
laid bare,

' Heaven, hast thou secrets ? Man unveils

me; I have none.'

THK MOON
The shadow of white death has passed
From my path in heaven at last,

A clinging shroud of solid frost and sleep;

And through my newly woven bowers,
Wander happy paramours,

Less mighty, but as mild as those who
keep
Thy vales more deep. 430

THE EARTH

As the dissolving warmth of dawn may
fold

A half unfrozen dew-globe, green, and
gold,
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And crystalline, till it becomes a winged
mist,

And wanders up the vault of the blue

day,

Outlives the noon, and on the sun's last

ray

Hangs o'er the sea, a Heece of fire and
amethyst.

THK MOON

Thou art folded, thou art lying

In the light which is undying

Of thine own joy, and heaven's smile

divine;

All suns and constellations shower 440

On thee a light, a life, a power.

Which dotli array thy sphere ; thou pour-

est thine

On mine, on mine !

THK EAKTH

I spin beneath my pyramid of night

Wliicli points into the heavens, dreaming
delight,

Murnuiring victorious joy in my enchanted

sleep;

As a youth lulled in love-dreams faintly

sighing,

Under the shadow of his beauty lying.

Which round his rest a watch of light and
warmtli doth keep.

THE MOON

As in the soft and sweet eclipse, 450

When soul meets soul on lovers' lips,

High hearts are calm, and brightest eyes

are dull;

So when thy shadow falls on me.

Then am I mute and still, by thee

Covered; of thy love. Orb most beautiful.

Full, oh, too full !

Thou art speeding round the sun.

Brightest world of many a one;

Green and azure sphere which shinest

With a light which is divinest 460

Among all the lamps of Heaven
To whom life and light is given;

I, thy crystal paramour.

Borne beside thee by a power
Like the polar Paradise,

Man;net-like, of lovers' eyes;

I, a most enamoured maiden.

Whose weak brain is overladen

With the pleasure of her love,

Rlaniac-like around thee move, 470

(iazing, an in.satiate bride.

On tliy form from every side.

Like a Mjenad round the cup
Which Agave lifted up
In the weird Cadmean forest.

Brother, wheresoe'er thou soarest

I must hurry, whirl and follow

Tlirough the heavens wide and hollow,

Slieltered by the warm embrace
Of thy soul from hungry si>ace, 48c

Drinking from thy sense and sight

Beauty, majesty and might.
As a lover or a chameleon
Grows like what it looks upon,
As a violet's gentle eye

Gazes on the azure sky
Until its hue grows like what it beholds,

As a gray and watery mist

Glows like solid aniethyst

Athwart the western mountain it en-

folds, 49a

When the sunset sleeps

Upon its snow.

THK KARTH

And the weak day weeps
That it should be so.

O gentle Moon, the voice of thy delight

Falls on me like tliy clear and tender light

Soothing the seaman borne the summer
night

Through isles forever calm;

gentle Moon, thy crystal accents pierce

The caverns of my pride's deep universe, 500

Charming the tiger joy, whose tramplings

fierce

Made wounds which need thy balm.

PANTHEA

1 rise as from a bath of sparkling water,

A bath of azure light, among dark rocks,

Out of the stream of sound.

lONE

Ah me ! sweet sister.

The stream of sound has ebbed away from
us.

And you pretend to rise out of its wave,

Because your words fall like the clear soft

dew
Shaken from a bathing wood-nymph's limbc.

and hair.
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PANTHEA

Peace, peace ! a mighty Power, which is as

darkness, 5iu

Is rising out of P^artli, and from the sky

Is showered like night, and from witliin

the air

Bursts, like eclipse which had been gathered

up
Into the pores of sunlight; the bright

visions,

Wherein the singing Spirits rode and shone,

Gleam like pale meteors through a watery
night.

ionp:

There is a sense of words upon mine ear.

PANTHEA

An universal sound like words: Oh, list !

UEMOGORGON

Thou, Earth, calm empire of a happy soul.

Sphere of divinest shapes and harmo-
nies, 520

Beautiful orb ! gathering as thou dost roll

The love which paves thy path along tiie

skies

:

THE EARTH

I hear: I am as a drop of dew that dies.

DEMOGORGON
Thou, Moon, which gazest on the nightly

Earth
With wonder, as it gazes upon thee;

Whilst each to men, and beasts, and the

swift birth

Of birds, is beauty, love, calm, harmony:

THE MOON

I hear: I am a leaf shaken by thee.

DEMOGORGON

Ye kings of suns and stars. Daemons and
Gods,

Ethereal Dominations, who possess 530

Elysian, windless, fortunate abodes
Beyond Heaven's constellated wilder-

ness:

A VOICE {from above)

Our great Repnblic hears: we are blessed,

and bless.

DEMOGORGON

Te happy dead, whom beams of brightest

Are clouds to hide, not colors to porti-ay.

Whether your nature is that universe

Which once ye saw and suffered —
A VOICE FROM BENEATH

Or, as they

Whom we have left, we change and pass

away.

DEMOGORGON
Ye elemental Genii, who have homes
From man's high mind even to the ceiK

tral stone 540

Of sullen lead; from Heaven's star-fretted

domes
To the dull weed some sea-worm battens

A CONFUSED VOICE

We hear: thy words waken Oblivion.

DEMOGORGON

Spirits, whose homes are flesh; ye beasts

and birds,

Ye worms and fish
;
ye living leaves and

buds;
Lightning and wind; and ye untamable

herds.

Meteors and mists, which throng air's

solitudes:

A VOICE

Thy voice to us is wind among still woods.

DEMOGORGON

Man, who wert once a despot and a slave,

A dupe and a deceiver, a decay, 550

A traveller from the cradle to the grave
Through the dim m'ght of this immortal

day:

Speak: thy strong words may never pass

away.

DEMOGORGON
This is the day which down the void abysm
At the Earth-born's spell yawns for Hea-

ven's despotism,

And Conquest is dragged captive through
the deep;

Love, from its awful throne of patient

power
In the wise heart, from the last giddy hour
Of dread endurance, from the slipperyj

steep.
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And narrow verge of crag-like agony,

springs 560

And folds over the world its healing wings.

Gentleness, Virtue, Wisdom, and Endur-
ance—

These are the seals of that most firm assur-

ance
Which bars the pit over Destruction's

strength;

And if, with infirm hand. Eternity,

Mother of many acts and hours, should

free

The serpent that would clasp her with

his length,

These are the spells by which to reassume
An empire o'er the disentangled doom. 569

To suffer woes which Hope thinks infinite;

To forgive wrongs darker than death or
night;

To defy Power, which seems omnipotent;
To love, and bear; to hope till Hope creates

From its own wreck the thing it contem-
plates

;

Neither to change, nor falter, nor repent;

This, like thy glory, Titan, is to be
Good, great and joyous, beautiful and free;

This is alone Life, Joy, Empire, and Vic-
tory I

THE CENCI
A TRAGEDY

IN FIVE ACTS

The Cenci was Shelley's first attempt at -writ-

ing- drama, a form of composition for which he
had conceived himself to have no talent. It

was executed -with greater rapidity than any of

his earlier works, being- begun at Rome by May
14, and finished at Leghorn, August 8, 1819,

though as usual Shelley continued to revise it

till it left his hands. He printed two hundred
and fifty copies at an Italian press, and these

were issued in the spring of 1820, at London,
as the first edition. A second edition was pub-
lished the following year. Shelley desired

that the play should be put upon the stage,

and had it offered at Covent Garden by Pea-
cock, but it was declined on account of the

subject. He thovight it was written in a way
to make it popular, and that the repulsive ele-

ment in tlie story had been eliminated by the

delicacy of liis treatment. His interest in it

lessened after its refusal by the managers ; but
their judgment was supported by the unfavor-
able impression made by it when it was pri-

vately played for the first time under the

auspices of the Shelley Society, at London, in

1886.

Mrs. Shelley's note, as usual, gives nearly
all that is essential to tlie history of tlie poem
and of .Shelley's interest in it

:

' When in Rome, in 1819, a friend put into

our hands the old manuscript account of the

story of The Cenci. We visited the Colonna
and Doria palaces, where the portraits of Bea-
trice were to be found ; and her beauty cast

the reflection of its own grace over her appall-

ing story. Shelley's imagination became

strongly excited, and he urged the subject to

me as one fitted for a tragedy. More than
ever I felt my incompetence ; but I entreated
him to write it instead ; and he began and pro-
ceeded swiftly, urged on by intense sympa-
thy with the sufferings of the human beings
whose passions, so long cold in the tomb, he
re-dved, and gifted with poetic language. This
tragedy is the only one of his works that

he communicated to me during- its progress.

We talked over tlie arrangement of the scenes
together. . . .

' We suffered a severe affliction in Rome by
the loss of our eldest child, who was of such
beauty and promise as to cause him deservedly
to be the idol of our hearts. We left the cap-
ital of the world, anxious for a time to escape
a spot associated too intimately with his pre-

sence and loss. Some friends of ours were
residing in the neighborhood of Leghorn, and
we took a small house. Villa Valsovano, about
half-way between the town and Monte Nero,
where we remained during the summer. Our
villa was situated in the midst of a podere ; the

peasants sang as they worked beneath oui

windows, during- the heats of a very hot sea-

son, and at night the water-wheel creaked as

the process of irrigation went on, and the fire-

flies flashed from among the myrtle hedges :
—

nature was bright, sunshiny, and cheerful, or

diversified by storms of a majestic terror, such
as we had never before witnessed.

' At the top of the house there was a sort of

terrace. There is often such in Italy, gener-

ally roofed. Tliis one was very small, yeiu not
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only roofed but glazed ; this tShelley made his

study ; it looked out on a wide prospect of fer-

tile country, and commanded a view of the near
sea. The storms that sometimes varied our
day showed themselves most picturesquely as

they were driven across the ocean ; sometimes
the dark lurid clouds dipped towards the waves,
and became water spouts, that churned up the

waters beneath, as they were chased onward,
and scattered by the tempest. At other times
the dazzling sunlight and heat made it almost
intolerable to every other ; but Shelley basked
in both, aud his health and spirits revived under
their influence. In this airy cell he wrote the
principal part of The Cenci. He was making
a study of Calderon at the time, reading his

best tragedies with an accomplished lady [Mrs.

Gisborne] living near us, to whom his letter

from Leghorn was addressed during the fol-

lowing year. He admired Calderon, both for

his poetry and his dramatic genius ; but it

shows his judgment and originality, that,

though greatly struck by his first acquaintance
with the Spanish poet, none of his peculiarities

crept into the composition of The Cenci; and
there is no trace of his new studies, except iu

that passage to which he himself alludes, as

suggested by one in El Purgatorio de San
Patricio.

' Shelley wished The Cenci to be acted. He
was not a play-goer, being of such fastidious

taste that he was easily disgusted by the bad
filling up of the inferior parts. While pre-

paring for our departure from England, how-
ever, he saw Miss O'Neil several times ; she
was then in the zenith of her glory, and Shelley
was deeply moved by her impersonation of

several parts, and by the graceful sweetness,

the intense pathos, and sublime vehemence of

passion she displayed. She was often in his

thoughts as he wrote, and when he had finished,

he became anxious that his tragedy should be
acted, and receive the advantage of having
this accomplished actress to fill the part of the
heroine. With this view he wrote the follow-

ing letter to a friend [Peacock, July, 1819] in

London :
—

' " The object of the present letter is to ask a
favor of you. I have written a tragedy on the
subject of a story well known in Italy, and, in

my conception, eminently dramatic. I have
taken some pains to make my play fit for re-

presentation, and those who have already seen
it judge favorably. It is written without any
of the peculiar feelings and opinions which
.characterize my other compositions ; I having
attended simply to the impartial development
of such characters as it is probable the persons
represented really were, together with the great-

est degree of popular effect to be produced by
Buoh a development. I send you a translation

of the Italian MS. on which my play is founded
j

the chief subject of which I have touched very
delicately ; for my principal doubt as to

whether it would succeed, as an acting play,
hangs entirely on the question, as to whether
such a thing as incest in this shape, however
treated, would be admitted on the stage. I
think, however, it will form no objection, con-
sidering, first, that the facts are matter of his-

tory and, secondly, the peculiar delicacy with
which I have treated it.

' " I am exceedingly interested in the ques-
tion of whether this attempt of mine will suc-
ceed or no. I am strongly inclined to the
affirmative at present ; foundii^g my hopes on
this, that as a composition it is certainly not
inferior to any of the modern plays that have
been acted, with the exception of Remorse;
that the interest of its plot is incredibly greater
and more real, and that there is nothing beyond
what the multitude are contented to believe
that they can understand, either in imagery,
opinion, or sentiment. I wish to preserve a
complete incognito, and can trust to you that,

whatever else you do, you will at least favor
me on this point. Indeed this is essential,

deeply essential to its success. After it had
been acted, and successfully (could I hope such
a thing), I would own it if I pleased, and use
the celebrity it might acquire, to my own pur-
poses.

'

" What I want you to do, is to procure for
me its presentation at Covent Garden. The
principal character, Beatrice, is precisely fitted

for Miss O'Neil, and it might even seem
written for her, (God forbid that I should ever
see her play it— it would tear my nerves to
pieces,) and in all respects it is fitted only for

Covent Garden. The chief male character I

confess I should be very unwilling that any
one but Kean should play— that is impossible,

and I must be contented with an inferior ac-

tor."
' The play was accordingly sent to Mr.

Harris. He pronounced the subject to be so

objectionable that he could not even submit
the part to Miss O'Neil for perusal, but ex-

pressed his desire that the author would write

a tragedy on some other subject, which he would
gladly accept. Shelley printed a small edition

at Leghorn, to insure its correctness ; as he was
much annoyed by the many mistakes that crept
into his text, when distance prevented him
from correcting the press.

' Universal approbation soon stamped The
Cenci as the best tragedy of modern times.

Writing concerning it, Shelley said :
" I have

been cautious to avoid the introducing faults

of youthful composition ; diffuseness, a profu-
sion of inapplicable imagery, vagueness, gener-

ality, and, as Hamlet says, words, words"
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There is nothin;)^ that is not purely dramatic

tliroug^hout ; and the cliaracter of Beatrice,

proceeding- from vehement struggle to horror,

to deadly resolution, and lastly, to the ele-

vated dignity of calm sutferiug, joined to pas-

sionate tenderness and pathos, is touched with

hues so Tivid and so beautiful, that the poet

seems to have read intimately the secrets of

the noble heart imaged in the lovely counte-

nance of the unfortunate girl. The Fifth Act is

a masterpiece, it is the finest thing he ever

wrote, and may claim proud comparison not

only with any contem])orary, but preceding

l)oet. The varying feelings of Beatrice are

expressed with passionate, heart-reaching elo-

quence. Every character hiis a voice that

echoes truth in its tones. It is curious, to one

acquainted with the written story, to mark the

success with which the poet has inwoven the

real incidents of the tragedy into his scenes,

and yet, throiigli the power of poetry, has

obliterated all that would otherwise have shown
too harsh or too hideous in the picture. His
success was a double triumph ; and often after

he was earnestly entreated to write again in a

style that commanded popular favor, while it

was not less instinct with truth and genius.

But the bent of his mind went the other way
;

and even when employed on subjects whose
interest depended on character and incident,

he would start off in another direction, and
leave the delineations of human passion, which
he could depict in so able a manner, for fantas-

tic creations of his fancy, or the expression of

those opinions and sentiments with regard to

human nature and its destiny, a desire to diffuse

which was the master passion of his soul.'

Tliough Shelley's references to the drama, in

his correspondence, are many, they are rather

concerned with the stage-production and publi-

cation of it than with criticism. While .still

warm w ith its composition he wrote to Peacock,
' My work on The Cenri, which was done in

two months, was a fine antidote to nervous

medicines and kept up. I think, the pain in my
side as sticks do a fire. Since then I have ma-
terially improved :

' and in offering the dedica-

tion to Leigh Hunt, he says,— ' I have written

something and finished it, different from any-

thing else, and a new attempt for me ; and I

mean to dedicate it to you. I should not have

done so without your .approbation, but I asked
your picture last night, and it smiled assent,

if I did not think it in some degree worthy of

you. I would not make you a public offering

of it. I ex])ect to have to write to you soon

about it. If Oilier is not turned Christian,

.Tew, or become infected with the ^furrain, he

will publish it. Don't let him be frightened,

for it is nothing which by any courtesy of lan-

guage can be termed either moral or immoral.'

In letters to Oilier he describes it as ' calcu
lated to produce a very popular effect,' ' ex-

pressly written for theatrical exhibition.' and
' written for the nmltitude.' He doubtless

had in mind, while using these phrases, its re-

straint of style, in which it is uni(pie among
his longer works, and it.s freedom from abstract

thought and the peculiar imagery in which he
delighted. Its failure di.sappointed him, as it

is the only one of his works from which he
seems to have expected contemporary and
popular success. * The Cenci ought to have
been popular,' he writes again to Oilier ; and
the effect of continued neglect of his writings,

in depressing his spirits, is shown in a letter the
preceding day to Peacock.— * Nothing is more
difficult and unwelcome than to write without
a confidence of finding readers ; and if my play
of The Cenci found none or few, I despair of

ever producing anything that shall merit them.'

Byron was ' loud in censure,' and Keats was
critical, in the very point where criticism was
perhaps least needed ; he wrote, acknowledging
a gift copy. — ' You. I am sure, will forgive me
for sincerely remarking that you might curb
your magnanimity, and be more of an artist, and
load every rift of your subject with ore. The
thought of such discipline must fall like cold

chains upon you, who perhaps never sat with
your wings furled for six months together.

And is not this extraordinary talk for the

writer of Endyinion, whose mind was like a
pack of scattered cards ? ' Trelawny records

Shelley's last, and most condensed judgment

:

' In writing The Cenci my object was to see how
I could .succeed in describing pa.ssions I have
never felt, and to tell the most dreadful story

in pure and refined language. The image of

Beatrice haunted me after seeing her portrait.

The story is well authenticated, and the details

far more horrible than I have painted them.
The Cenci is a work of art ; it is not colored by
my feelings nor ob-scured by my metaphysics.

I don't think much of it. It gave me less

trouble than anytliing I have written of the

same length.'

DEDICATION

TO LKU.H HU.NT, ESQ.

My dkar Friend, — I inscribe with your
name, from a distant country, and after an ab-

sence whose months have seemed years, this

the latest of my literary efforts. ,

Those writings which I have hitherto pub-
lished have been little else th.an visions which
impersonate my own apprehensions of the beau-
tiful and the just. I can also perceive in then;

the literary defects incidental to voutli and iiii
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patience ; they are dreams of what ought to

be or may be. The drama which I now pre-

sent to you is a sad reality. I lay aside the

presumptuous attitude of an instructor and am
content to paint, with such colors as my own
heart furnishes, that which lias been.

Had I known a person more highly endowed
than yourself with all that it becomes a man
to possess, I had solicited for this work the

ornament of liis name. One more gentle, hon-

orable, innocent and brave ; one of more ex-

alted toleration for all who do and think evil,

and yet himself more free from evil ; one who
knows better how to receive and how to con-

fer a benefit, though he must ever confer far

more than he can receive ; one of simpler, and,

in the highest sense of the word, of purer life

and manners, I never knew ; and I had already

been fortunate in friendships when your name
was added to the list.

In that patient and irreconcilable enmity
with domestic and political tyranny and impos-

ture which the tenor of your life has illus-

trated, and which, had I health and talents,

should illustrate mine, let us, comforting each
other in our task, live and die.

All happiness attend you !

Your affectionate friend,

Pekcy B. Shelley.
Rome, May 29, 1819.

PREFACE

A Manuscript was communicated to me
during my travels in Italy, which was copied

from the archives of the Cenci Palace at Rome
and contains a detailed account of the horrors

which ended in the extinction of one of the

noblest and richest families of that city, during
the Pontificate of Clement VIII., in the year
1.599. The story is that an old man, liaving

spent his life in debauchery and wickedness,

conceived at length an implacable hatred
towards his children ; which .showed itself

towards one daughter under the form of an in-

cestuous passion, aggravated by every circum-
stance of cruelty and violence. This daughter,

after long and vain attempts to escape from
what she considered a perpetual contamination
both of body and mind, at length plotted with

her mother-in-law and brother to nmrder their

common tyrant. The young maiden who was
urged to this tremendous deed by an impulse
which overpowered its horror was evidently a

mo.st gentle and amiable being, a creature

formed to adorn and be admired, and thus vio-

lently thwarted from her nature by the necessity

of circumstance and opinion. The deed was
quickly discovered, and, in spite of the most
earnest prayers made to the Pope by the high-

est persons in Rome, the criminals were put to

death. The old man had during his life re-

peatedly bought his pardon from the Pope for

capital crimes of the most enormous and un-
speakable kind at the price of a hundred thou-
sand crowns ; the death therefore of liis vic-

tims can scarcely be accounted for by the love

of justice. The Pope, among other motives
for severity, probably felt that whoever killed

the Count Cenci deprived his treasury of a
certain and copious source of revenue.^ Such
a story, if told so as to present to the reader
all tlie feelings of those who once acted it,

their hopes and fears, their confidences and
misgivings, their various interests, passions and
opinions, acting upon and with each other yet
all conspiring to one tremendous end, would be
as a light to make apparent some of the most
dark and secret caverns of the human heart.

On my arrival at Rome I found that the
story of the Cenci was a subject not to be
mentioned in Italian society without awaken-
ing a deep and breathless interest ; and that
the feelings of the company never failed to in-

cline to a romantic pity for the wrongs and a
passionate exculpation of the horrible deed
to which they urged her who has been mingled
two centuries with thi common dust. All
ranks of people knew the outlines of this his-

tory and participated in the overwhelming in-

terest which it seems to have the magic of ex-

citing in the hximan heart. I had a copy of

Guido's picture of Beatrice which is preserved
in the Colonna Palace, and my servant instantly

recognized it as the portrait of La Cenci.

This national and universal interest which
the story produces and has produced for two
centuries and among all ranks of people in a
great City, where the imagination is kept for-

ever active and awake, first suggested to me
the conception of its fitness for a dramatic
purpose. In fact it is a tragedy which has al-

ready received, from its capacity of awakening
and sustaining the sympathy of men, appro-
bation and success. Nothing remained as I im-

agined but to clothe it to the apprehensions of

my countrymen in such language and action as

would bring it liome to their hearts. Tlie

deepest and the sublimest tragic compositions,

King Lear and the two plays in which the tale

of ffidipus is told, were stories which already
existed in tradition, as matters of popular
belief and interest, before Shakespeare and
Sophocles made them familiar to the sympa-
thy of all succeeding generations of man-
kind.

This story of the Cenci is indeed eminently

1 The Papal Government formerly took the most ex-

traordinary precautions against the publicity of facts
which offer so tragical a demonstration of its own wick,
edness and weakness ; so tliat the coninmnication of

the MS. had become, until very lately, a matter of
some difficulty.
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fearful and monstrous ; anythiiiff lika a dry
exliibition of it on the stage would be insup-

portable. The pei-son who would treat such a
subject must increase the ideal and diminish

the actual horror of the events, so tliat the

pleasure which arises from the poetry which
exists in these tempestuous sutt'erings and
crimes may mitigate the pain of the contem-
plation of the moral deformity from wiiich

they spring. There must also be nothing at-

tempted to make the exhibition subservient to

what is vulgarly termed a moral purpose. The
highest moral purpose aimed at in the highest

species of the drama is the teaching the hu-

man heart, through its sympathies and antipa-

thies, the knowledge of itself ; in proportion to

the possession of which knowledge every hu-

man beiug is wise, just, sincere, tolerant and
kind. If dogmas can do more, it is well : but

a drama is no lit place for the enforcement of

them. Undoubtedly no person can be truly

dishonored by the act of another ; and the fit

return to make to the most enormous injuries

is kindness and forbearance and a resolution to

convert the injurer from his dark passions by
peace and love. Revenge, retaliation, atone-

ment, are pernicious mistakes. If Beatrice

had thought in this manner she would have
been wiser and better; but she would never

have been a tragic character. The few whom
such an exhibition would have interested could

never have been sufficiently interested for a

dramatic purpose, from the want of finding

sympathy in their interest among the mass
who surround them. It is in the restless and
anatomizing casuistry with which men seek

the justification of Beatrice, yet feel that she

has done what needs justification ; it is in the

superstitious horror with which they contem-
plate alike her wrongs and their revenge, —
that the dramatic character of what she did

and suffered, consists.

I have endeavored as nearly as possible to

represent the characters as tliey probably were,

and have sought to avoid the error of making
them actuated by my own conceptions of right

or wrong, false or true : thus under a thin veil

converting names and actions of the sixteenth

century into cold impersonations of my own
mind. They are represented as Catholics, and
as Catholics deeply tinged with religion. To
a Protestant apprehension there will appear
something unnatural in the earnest and per-

petual sentiment of the relations between God
and men which perv.ade the tragedy of the

Cenci. It will especially be startled at the

combination of an undoubting persuasion of

the truth of the popular religion with a cool

and determined perseverance in enormous guilt.

But religion in Italy is not, as in Protestant

countiies, a cloak to be worn on particular

days ; or a passport which those who do not
wish to be railed at carry with them to exhibit

;

or a gloomy passion for penetrating the im-
penetrable mysteries of our being, which terri-

fies its possessor at the darkness of the abyss
to the brink of which it has conducted him.
Religion coexists, Jis it were, in the mind of an
Italian Catholic, with a faith in that of which
all men have the most certain knowledge. It

is interwoven with the whole fabric of life. It

is adoration, faith, submission, penitence, blind
admiration ; not a rule for moral conduct. It

has no neces.sary connection with any one vir-

tue. The most atrocious villain may be rigidly

devout, and without any shock to established
faith confess himself to be so. lieligion per-

vades intensely the whole frame of society, and
is, according to the temper of the mind which
it inhabits, a passion, a persuasion, an excuse,

a refuge ; never a check. Cenci himself built

a chapel in the court of his Palace, and dedi-

cated it to St. Thomas the Apostle, and estab-

lished masses for the peace of his soul. Thus
in the first scene of the fourth act Lucretia's
design in exposing herself to the consequences
of an expostulation with Cenci after having
administered the opiate was to induce liim by
a feigned tale to confess himself before death,

this being esteemed by Catholics as essential

to salvation ; and she only relinquishes her
purpose when she perceives that her persever-

ance would expose Beatrice to new outrages.

I have avoided with great care in writing
this play the introduction of what is commonly
called mere poetry, and I imagine there will

scarcely be found a detached simile or a single

isolated description, unless Beatrice's descrip-

tion of the chasm appointed for her father's

murder should be judged to be of that nature.^

In a dramatic composition the imagery and
the passion should interpenetrate one another,

the former being reserved simply for the full

development and illustration of the latter.

Imagination is as the immortal (ilod v>hich

should assume flesh for the redemption of

mortal passion. It is thus that the most re-

mote and the most familiar imagery may alike

be fit for dramatic purposes when employed in

the illustration of strong feeling, which raises

what is low and levels to the apprehension that

which is lofty, casting over all the shadow of

its own greatness. In other respects I have
written more carelessly ; that is, without an
overfa.stidious and learned choice of words.
In this res]>ect I entirely agree with those
modersi critics who assert that in order to

move men to true sympathy we must use the

' An idea in this speech was supRested by a most
sublime passage in El Purgntorin de San Piilricio of
Calderoii: the only plagiarism which I have inteiitioi>-

ally committad in the wliole piece.
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familiar language of men, and that our great

ancestors the ancient English poets are the

writers, a study of whom might incite us to do
that for our own age which they have done for

theirs. But it must be the real language of

in general and not that of any particular

class to whose society the writer happens to

belong. So much for what I have attempted
;

I need not be assured that success is a very

different matter ;
particularly for one whose

attention has but newly been awakened to the

study of dramatic literature.

I endeavored whilst at Rome to observe such
monuments of this story as might be accessible

to a stranger. The portrait of Beatrice at the

Colonna Palace is admirable as a work of art

;

it was taken by Guido during her confinement

in prison. But it is most interesting as a just

representation of one of the loveliest specimens
of the workmanship of Nature. There is a

fixed and pale composure upon the features
;

she .'leems sad and stricken down in spirit, yet

the despair thus expressed is lightened by the

patience of gentleness. Her head is bound
with folds of white drapery from which the

ydlow strings of her golden hair escape and
fall about her neck. The moulding of her

face is exquisitely delicate ; the eyebrows are

distinct and arched ; the lips have that perma-
nent meaning of imagination and sensibility

which suffering has not repressed and which it

Beeras as if death scarcely could extinguish.

Her forehead is large and clear ; her eyes,

which we are told were remarkable for their

vivacity, are swollen with weeping and lustre-

THE CENCI

DRAMATIS PERSONS

Count Francesco Cenci. Andhea, Servant to
GiACOMO, I

hi3Soys_
Cenci.

Bernardo, ( Nobles. Judges.
Cardinal Camillo. Guards. Servants.
Prince Colonna. Lucretia, Wife of

Orsino, a Prelate. Cenci and Stepino-
Savblla, the Pope's Legate. ther of his children.
Olimpio, ) .„„„„„-,„ Beatrice, his Daugh-
Marzio, (

Assassins.
j.^^.

The Scene lies principally in Rome, but changes dur-
ing the fourth Act to Pretrella, a castle among the
Apulian Apennines.

Time. During tlie Pontificate of Clement VIII.

ACT I

Scene I.— An Apartment in the Cenci Palace.
Enter Count Cenci and Cardinal Ca-
millo.

CAMILLO

That matter of the murder is hushed up
If you consent to yield his Holiness

less, but beautifully tender and serene. In
the whole mien there is a simplicity and dignity

wliich, united with her exquisite loveliness and
deep sorrow, are inexpressibly pathetic. Bea-
trice Cenci appears to have been one of those

rare persons in whom energy and gentleness

dwell together without destroying one another;
her nature was simple and profound. The
crimes and miseries in which she was an actor

and a sufferer are as the mask and the mantle
in which circumstances clothed her for her
impersonation on the scene of the world.
The Cenci Palace is of great extent ; and,

though in part modernized, there yet remains
a vast and gloomy pile of feudal architecture

in the same state as during tlie dreadful scenes
which are the subject of this tragedy. The
Palace is situated in an obscure corner of

Rome, near the quarter of the Jews, and from
the upper windows you see the immense ruins

of Mount Palatine half hidden under their

profuse overgrowth of trees. There is a court
in one part of the Palace (perhaps that in

which Cenci built the Chapel to St. Thomas),
supported by granite columns and adorned with
antique friezes of fine workmanship, and built

up, according to the ancient Italian fashion,

with balcony over balcony of openwork. One
of the gates of the Palace formed of immense
stones and leading through a jjassage, dark
and lofty and opening into gloomy subterra-

nean chambers, struck me particularly.

Of the Castle of Petrella, I could obtain no
further information than that which is to be
found in the manuscript.

Your fief that lies beyond the Pincian gate.

It needed all my interest in the conclave
To bend him to this point; he said that you
Bought perilous impunity with your gold;

That crimes like yours if once or twice

compounded
Enriched the Church, and respited from hell

An erring soul which might repent and live;

But that the ojlory and the interest lo

Of the high throne he fills little consist

With making it a daily mart of guilt

As manifold and hideous as the deeds
Which you scarce hide from men's re-

volted eyes.

CENCI

The third of my possessions— let it go !

Ay, I once heard the nephew of the Pope
Had sent his architect to view the ground,
Meaning to build a villa on my vines

The next time I compounded with his uncle.

I little thought he should outwit me so ! 20
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Henceforth no witness— not the lamp—
shall see

That which the vassal threatened to divulge,

Whose throat is choked with dust for his

reward.

The deed he saw could not have rated

higher
Thau his most worthless life— it angers

me !

Hespited me from IIill ! So may the

Devil

-Icspite their souls from Heaven ! No
doubt Pope Clement,

And his most charitable nephews, pray
That the Apostle Peter and the saints

Will grant for their sake that I long
enjoy 30

Strength, wealth, and pride, and lust, and
length of days

Wherein to act the deeds which are the

stewards
Of their revenue. — But much yet remains
To which they show no title.

CAJnLLO

Oh, Count Cenci !

So much that thou mightst honorably live

And reconcile thyself with thine own heart

And with thy God and with the offended

world.

How hideously look deeds of lust and blood

Through those snow-white and venerable

hairs !

Your children should be sitting round you
now 40

But that you fear to read upon their looks

The shame and misery you have written

there.

Where is your wife ? Where is your gentle

daughter ?

Methinks her sweet looks, which make all

things else

Beauteous and glad, might kill the fiend

within you.

Why is she barred from all society

But her own strange and uncomplaining
wrongs ?

Talk with me, Count,— you know 1 mean
you well.

I stood beside your dark and fiery youth,

Watching its bold and bad career, as men 50

Watch meteors, but it vanished not; I

marked
Your desperate and remorseless manhood;

now

Do I behold you in dishonored age
Charged with a thousand unrepented

crimes.

Yet I have ever hoped you would amend,
And in that hope have saved your life three

times.

CENCl

For which Aldobramlino owes you now
My fief beyond the Pincian. Cardinal,
One thing, 1 pray you, recollect henceforth,

And so we shall converse with less re-

straint. 60

A man you knew spoke of my wife and
daughter;

He was accustomed to frequent my bouse

;

So the next day hix wife and daughter came
And asked if I had seen him; and I smiled.

I think they never saw him any more.

CAMILLO

Thou execrable man, beware !

CEKCI

Of thee ?

Nay, this is idle. We should know each
other.

As to my character for what men call crime,

Seeing I please my senses as I list.

And vindicate that right with force or

guile, 70

It is a public matter, and I care not

]f I discuss it with you. I n)ay speak
Alike to you and my own conscious heart,

For you give out that you have half re-

formed me;
Therefore strong vanity will keep you

silent.

If fear should not; both will, I do not

doubt.

All men delight in sensual luxury;

All men enjoy revenge, and most exult

Over the tortures they can never feel.

Flattering their secret peace with others'

pain. 80

But I delight in nothing else. I love

Tlie sight of agony, and the sense of joy.

When this shall be another's and that mine;
And I have no remorse and little fear.

Which are, I think, the checks of other

men.
This mood has grown upon me. until now
Any design my captious fancy makes
The picture of its wish — and it forms

none
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But such as men like you would start to

know—
Is as my natural food and rest debarred 90

Until it be accomplished.

Art thou not

Most miserable ?

CENCI

Why miserable ?

No. I am what your theologians call

Hardened; which they must be in impu-
dence,

So to revile a man's peculiar taste.

True, I was happier than I am, while yet

Manhood remained to act the thing I

thought,—
While lust was sweeter than revenge; and

now
Invention palls. Ay, we must all grow old.

And but that there remains a deed to act

Whose horror might make sharp an apjje-

tite loi

Duller than mine— I 'd do,— I know not
what.

When I was young I thought of nothing
else

But pleasure; and I fed on honey sweets.

Men, by St. Thomas ! cannot live like

bees, —
And I grew tired; yet, till I killed a foe,

And heard his groans, and heard his chil-

dren's groans.

Knew I not what deliglit was else on
earth,

—

Which now delights me little. I the rather
Look on such pangs as terror ill conceals—
The dry, fixed eyeball, the pale, quivering

lip,

Which tell me that the spirit weeps within
Tears bitterer than the bloody sweat of

Christ.

I rarely kill the body, which preserves.
Like a strong prison, the soul within my

power,
Wherein I feed it with the breath of fear
For hourly pain.

CAMILLO

Hell's most abandoned fiend

Did never, in the drunkenness of guilt.

Speak to his heart as now you speak to

me.
I thank my fi^od that I believe you not. 120

j

Enter Andkea
ANDREA

My Lord, a gentleman from Salamanca
Would speak with you.

In the grand saloon.

Bid him attend me

[Exit Andkea.

Farewell; and I will pray
Almighty God that thy false, impious words
Tempt not his spirit to abandon thee.

[Exit Camillo.

CENCI

The third of my possessions ! I must use
Close husbandry, or gold, the old man's

sword,
Falls from my withered hand. But yester-

day
There came an order from the Pope to make
Fourfold provision for my cursfed sons, 130

Whom I had sent from Rome to Salamanca,
Hoping some accident might cut them off.

And meaning, if I could, to starve them
there.

I pray thee, God, send some quick death
upon them !

Bernardo and my wife could not be worse
If dead and damned. Then, as to Bea-

trice —
[Looking around Mju suspiciously.

I think they cannot hear me at that door.
What if they should ? And yet I need not

speak,

Though the heart triumphs with itself in

words. 139

O thou most silent air, that shalt not hear
What now I think ! Thou pavement which

I tread
Towards her chamber,— let your echoes

talk

Of my imperious step, scorning surprise,

But not of my intent !— Andrea !

Enter Andrea

ANDREA
My Lord ?

CENCI

Bid Beatrice attend me in lier chamber
This evening:— no, at midnight and alone.

[Exeunt
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Scene II. — A Garden of the Cenci Palace.

JfJiUer Beatkick and OitbiNO, as in conversa-

tion.

BKATRICK

Pervert not tnith,

Orsiiio. You reineuiber wliere we held

That eonversatioii; nay, we see tlie spot

Even from thiseypress; two long years are

passed

Since, on an April midnight, underneath
The moonlight ruins of Mount Palatine,

I tUd confess 1,0 you my secret niinil.

OllSINO

You said you loved uie then.

BKATUICE

You are a priest.

Speak to uic not of love.

OKSINO

I may obtain

Tlic dispensation of the Pojie to marry. 10

Beeause I am a priest do you believe

\our image, as the hunter some struck

deer.

Follows me not whether I wake or sleep ?

BKATltICK

As I have said, speak to me not of love;

Had you a dispensation, I iiave not;

Nor will I leave fliis home of misery

Whilst mv poor Bernard, and that gentle

lady

To whom I owe life and these virtuous

thoughts.

Must sutler what I still have strength to

share.

Alas, Orsino ! All the love that once 20

I felt for you is turned to bitter pain.

Ours was a youthful contract, which you
lirst

Broke by assuming vows no Pope will

loose.

And thus I love you still, but liolily,

Even as a sister or a spirit might;

And so I swear a cold fidelity.

.\nd it is well perhaps we sluxU not marry.

Yi)u have a sly, etpiivocating vein

That suits me not. — Ah, wretched that I

am !

Wliere sliall I turn ? Even now you look

(Ui me 30

As you were not my friend, and as if you

Discovered that I thought so, with false

smiles

Making my true suspicion seem your wrong.
Ah, no, forgive me; sorrow makes me seem
Sterner than else my nature might have

been;

I have a weight of melaneholy thoughts,
And they forebode, — but what can they

forebode
Worse than 1 now endure ?

OUSINO

All will be well
Is the petition yet pre]>ared V You know
My zeal for all you wish, sweet Beatrice; 40

Doubt not but 1 will use my utmost skill

So that the Pope attend to your complaint.

BEATUICK

Your zeal for all I wish. Ah me, you are
cold !

Your utmost skill — speak but one word—
(Aside) Alas !

Weak and deserted creature that I am.
Here I stand bickering with my only friend !

[To Oksino)

This night my father gives a sumptuous
feast,

Orsino; he has heard some happy news
From Salamanca, from my brothers there,

And with this outward show of love he
mocks 50

His inward bate. 'T is bold hypocrisy,

For he would gladlier celebrate their deaths,

Which I have heard him pray for on his

knees.

Great God ! that such a father should be
mine !

But there is mighty preparation made,
And all our kin, the Cenci, will be there,

And all the chief nobility of Rome.
And he has bidden me and my pale mother
Attire ourselves in festival array. 59

Poor lady ! she expects some happy change
In bis dark spirit from tiiis act; 1 none.

At supper I will give you the petition;

Till when — farewell.

OKSINO

Farewell.

[Frit Beatricb.

I know the Pope
Will ne'er absolve me from my |>riestly vow
But by absolving me from the revenue
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Of many a wealthy see; and, Beatrice,

I think to win thee at an easier rate.

Nor shall he read her eloquent petition.

lie might bestow her on some poor relation

Of his sixth cousin, as he did her sister, 7c

And I should be debarred from all access.

Then as to what she suffers from her
father,

In all this there is much exaggeration.

Old men are testy, and will have their way.

A man may stab his enemy, or his vassal.

And live a free life as to wine or women,
And with a peevish temper may return

To a dull home, and rate his wife and chil-

dren;

Daughters and wives call this foul tyranny.

I shall be well content if on my conscience

There rest no heavier sin than what they

suifer 81

From the devices of my love — a net

From which she shall escape not. Yet I

fear

Her subtle mind, her awe-inspiring gaze,

Whose beams anatomize me, nerve by
nerve.

And lay me bare, and make me blush to

see

My hidden thoughts.— Ah, no ! a friend-

less girl

Who clings to me, as to her only hope !

I were a fool, not less than if a panther 8q

Were panic-stricken by the antelope's eye,

If she escape me.
[Exit.

Scene III.— A magnijicent Hall in the Cenci
Palace. A Banquet. Enter Cenci, Lu-
CKKTiA, Beatrice, Ousino, Camillo, No-
bles.

CENCI

Welcome, my friends and kinsmen; wel-

come ye,

Princes and Cardinals, pillars of the church,

Whose presence honors our festivity.

I have too long lived like an anchorite.

And in my absence from your merry meet-
ings

An evil word is gone abroad of me;
But 1 do hope that you, my noble friends.

When you have shared the entertainment
here,

And heard the pious cause for which 'tis

given.

And we have pledged a health or two to-

gether, 10

Will think me flesh and blood as well aJ
you

;

Sinful indeed, for Adam made all so.

But tender-hearted, meek and pitiful.

FIRST GUEST

In truth, my Lord, you seem too light of

heart.

Too sprightly and companionable a man.
To act the deeds that rumor ])ins on you.

[To his companion.

I never saw such blithe and open cheer
In any eye !

second guest

Some most desired event.

In which we all demand a common joy.

Has brought us hither; let us hear it,

Count. 20

It is indeed a most desired event.

If when a parent from a parent's heart

Lifts from this earth to the great Father of

all

A prayer, both when he lays him down to

sleep.

And when he rises up from dreaming it;

One supplication, one desire, one hope,

That he would grant a wish for his two
sons,

Even all that he demands in their regard,
And suddenly beyond his dearest hope 29

It is accomplished, he should then rejoice,

And call his friends and kinsmen to a feast.

And task their love to grace his merri-
ment,—

Then honor me thus far, for I am he.

BEATRICE (to LUCHETIa)

Great God ! How horrible ! some dreadful
ill

Must have befallen my brothers.

LUCRBTIA

He speaks too frankly.

Fear not, child.

BEATRICE

Ah ! My blood runs cold

.

I fear that wicked laughter round his

eye,

Which wrinkles up the skin even to the

hair.
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CENCI

Here are the letters brought from Sala-

manca. 3C)

Beatrice, read them to your mother. God !

I thank thee ! In one night didst thou
perform,

By ways inscrutable, the tiling I sought.

Aly disobedient and rebellious sons

Are dead ! — Why, dead !— What means
tiiis change of cheer?

You hoar me not — 1 tell you they are

dead;
And they will need no food or raiment

more;
The tapers that did light them the dark

way
Are their last cost. The Pope, I think,

will not

E.xpect I should maintain them in their

coffins.

Rejoice with me — my heart is wondrous
glad. 50

BEATBICE (lucretia sinks, half fainting

;

BEATRICE sujjports her)

It is not true !— Dear Lady, pray look up.

Had it been true — there is a God in Hea-
ven—

Ho would not live to boast of such a boon.

Unnatural man, thou knowest that it is

false.

CENCI

Ay, as the word of God; whom here I call

To witness that I speak the sober truth;

And whose most favoring providence was
shown

Even in the manner of their deaths. For
Rocco

"Was kneeling at the mass, with sixteen

others,

When the church fell and crushed him to

a mummy; 60

Tiie rest escaped unhurt. Cristofano

Was stabbed in error by a jealous man,
Whilst she he loved was sleeping with his

rival.

All in the self-same hour of the same night;

Which shows that Heaven has special care

of me.
I beg those friends who love me that they

mark
The day a feast upon their calendars.

It was the twenty-seventh of December.
Ay, read the letters if you doubt my oath.

[The assembly appears confused ; several oj

the guests rise.

FIKST OUEST

Oh, horrible ! I will depart.

SECONl> (ifEST

And I.

THIRD GlEST

No, stay !

I do believe it is some jest; though, faith !

'T is mocking ns .somewhat too solemnly. 72

I think liis son has married the Infanta,
Or found a mine of gold in El Dorado.
'Tis but to season some such news; stay,

stay !

I see 't is only raillery by his smile.

CENCI (Jilling a bowl of wine, and lifting

it up)

O thou bright wine, whose purple splendor
leaps

And bubbles gayly in this golden bowl
Under the lamp-light, as my spirits do,

To hear the death of my accursj^d sons ! So

Could I believe thou wert their mingled
blood.

Then would I taste thee like a sacrament,

And pledge with thee the mighty Devil in

Hell,

Who, if a father's curses, as men say,

Climb with swift wings after their chil-

dren's souls.

And drag them from the very throne of

Heaven,
Now triumphs in my triumph ! — But tliou

art

Superfluous; I liave drunken deep of joy.

And I will taste no other wine to-night.

Here, Andrea ! Bear the bowl around. 90

A GUEST (rising)

Thou wretch !

Will none among this noble company
Check the abandoned villain ?

CAMILLO

For God's sake.

Let me dismiss the guests ! You are in-

sane.

Some ill will come of this.

SECOND CHEST

Seize, silence him t
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I wil

FIK8T GUEST

THIRD GUEST

And I !

GENCI (addressing those who rise with a threat-

ening gesture)

Who moves ? Who speaks ?

[^Turning to the company.
'T is notliiiig,

Enjoy yourselves. — Beware ! for my re-

venge
Is as the sealed commission of a king,

That kills, and none dare name the mur-
derer.

[The Banquet is broken up; several of the

Guests are departing.

BEATRICE

I do entreat you, go not, noble guests; 99

What although tyranny and impious hate

Stand sheltered by a father's hoary hair ?

What if 't is he who clothed us in these

limbs
Who tortures them, and triumphs ? What,

if we.

The desolate and the dead, were his own
flesh.

His children and his wife, whom he is bound
To love and shelter ? Shall we therefore

find

No refuge in this merciless wide world ?

Oh, think what deep wrongs must have

blotted out

First love, then reverence, in a child's prone

mind.
Till it thus vanquish shame and fear ! Oh,

think ! 1 10

I have borne much, and kissed the sacred

hand
Which crushed us to the earth, and thought

its stroke

Was perhaps some paternal chastisement

!

Have excused much, doubted; and when
no doubt

Remained, have sought by patience, love

and tears

To soften him; and when this could not

be,

I have knelt down through tlie long sleep-

less nights,

And lifted up to God, the father of all.

Passionate prayers; and when these were
not heard, 1 19

I have still borne, — until I meet you here,

Princes and kinsmen, at this hideous feast

Given at my brothers' deaths. Two yet

remain;
His wife remains and I, whom if ye save

not.

Ye may soon share such merriment again

As fathers make over their children's

graves.

Oh ! Prince Colonna, thou art our near
kinsman;

Cardinal, thou art the Pope's chamberlain
j

Camillo, thou art chief justiciary;

Take us away !

CENCi (he ha<i been conversing with camillo
during the Jirst part of Beatrice's speech;

he hears the conclusion, and now advances)

I hope my good friends here

Will think of their own daughters — or

perhaps 130

Of their own throats— before they lend an
ear

To this wild girl.

BEATRICE (not noticing the words of cenci)

Dare no one look on me ?

None answer ? Can one tyrant overbear

The sense of many best and wisest men ?

Or is it that I sue not in some form
Of scrupulous law that ye deny my suit ?

Oh, God ! that I were buried with my
brothers !

And that the flowers of this departed

spring

Were fading on my grave ! and that my
father

Were celebrating now one feast for all ! 140

camillo

A bitter v/ish for one so young and gentle.

Can we do nothing ?—

Nothing that I see

Count Cenci were a dangerous enemy;
Yet I would second any one.

A CARDINAL
And I.

CENCI

Retire to your chamber, insolent girl

!

BEATRICE

Retire thou, impious man ! Ay, hide thyself

Where never eye can look upon thee more !
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Wouldst thou have honor and obedience,

Who Hit a torturer ? Father, never dream,
Tlioiigli thou niayst overbear this eom-

l>any,
^

.50

But ill must come of ill. Irown not on
me !

Haste, Iiiile thyself, lest witli avenging
looks

INIy brothers' ghosts should hunt thee from
thy seat

!

Cover thy face from every living eye.

And start if tliou but hear a huuuvu step;

Seek out some dark and silent corner—
there

Bow tliy white head before olTended Ciod,

And we will kneel around, ami fervently

Pray that he pity both ourselves and thee.

RIy friends, I do lament this insane girl 1(0

Has spoiled the mirth of our festivity.

Good night, farewell; 1 will not make you
longer

Spectators of our dull domestic quarrels.

Another time.

—

[Exeunt all but Cenci and Bkatkick.
JMy brain is swimming round.

Give me a bowl of wine !

(To Beatkice)

Thou painted viper !

Beast that thou art ! Fair and yet terri-

ble !

1 know a charm shall make thee meek and
tame.

Now get thee from my sight

!

[E.rit Bkathice.
Here, Andrea.

Fill up this goblet with Greek wine. I

said

I would not drink this evening, but 1

must; i-.i

For, strange to say, I feel my spirits fail

With thiidcing what I have decreed to

do.

(Drinking the tvi}ie)

Be thou the resolution of quick youtii

Within my veins, ami manhood's purpose
stern,

And age's firm, cold, subtle villainy;

As if thou wert indeed my childron's blood

Which I did thirst to drink ! The charm
works well.

It must be done; it shall be done, I swear !

[Exit.

ACT II

Scene I. — An Apartment in the Cenci Palace
Enter LucKKTiA ami Bkknakdo.

LICKKTIA

Weep not, my gentle boy; he struck but
me.

Who have borne deeper wrongs. In truth,

Had killed me, he had done a kinder deed.
() God Almigiity, do thou look upon us,

We iiave no other friend lint only thee !

Yet weep not; thougli 1 love you as my
own,

1 am not your true mother.

BEKNAHDl)

Oh, more, more
Than ever mother was to any child,

'J'hat have you been to me ! Had he not
been

My father, do you think that I should
weep ? 10

i.iciu: ri.\

Alas ! poor boy, what else couldst thou have
done !

Entrr Beatkice

BEATRICE (in a hurried voice)

Did he pass this way ? Have you seen him,
brother ?

Ail, no ! that is his step upon tlie stairs;

'Tis nearer now; his hand is on the door;
Mother, if I to tiiee have ever been
A duteous child, now save me ! Thou,

great God,
Whose image upon earth a father is.

Dost thou indeed abandon me ? He
comes;

Tiie door is opening now; I see his face; 19

He frowns on others, but he smiles on me,
Even as he did after the feast last night.

Enter a Servant

Almighty God, how merciful thou art

!

'Tis but Orsino's servant. — Well, what
news?

SERVANT

My master bids me say the Holy Father
Has sent back your petition thus unopened.

(Giving a paper)
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And he demands at what hour 't were
secure

To visit you again ?

LUCRKTIA

At the Ave Mary.

[Exit Servant.

So, daughter, our last hope has failed.

Ah uw,
How pale you look ! you tremble, and you

stand

Wrapped in some fixed and fearful medita-
tion, 30

As if one thought were overstrong for you

;

Your eyes have a chill glare; oh, dearest

child !

Are you gone mad ? If not, pray speak to

me.

BEATKICK

You see I am not mad; I speak to you.

LUCKKTIA

You talked of sometliing that your father

did

After that dreadful feast ? Could it be
worse

Than when he smiled, and cried, ' My sons

are dead !

'

And every one looked in his neighbor's face

To see if others were as white as he ? 39

At the first word he spoke I felt the blood
Rush to my heart, and fell into a trance;

And when it passed I sat all weak and
wild

;

Whilst you alone stood up, and with strong
words

Checked his unnatural pride; and I could
see

The devil was rebuked that lives in him.
Until this hour thus you have ever stood

Between us and your father's moody wrath
Like a protecting presence; your firm mind
Has been our only refuge and defence.

What can have thus subdued it ? What
can now 50

Have given you that cold melancholy look,

Succeeding to your unaccustomed fear ?

BEATRICE

What is it that you say ? I was just think-

ing
'Twere better not to struggle any more.

Men, like my father, have beeu dark and
bloody;

Yet never— oh ! before worse comes of it,

'T were wise to die; it ends in that at last.

LUCRE'riA

Oh, talk not so, dear child ! Tell me at

once

What did your father do or say to you ?

He stayed not after that accursed feast 60

One moment in your chamber. — Speak to

me.

BERNAUDO

Oh, .sister, sister, pi-ithee, speak to us !

BEATRICE (speaking very slowly, with a forced

calmness)

It was one word, mother, one little word;
One look, one smile.

(
Wildly)

Oh ! he has trampled me
Under his feet, and made the blood stream

down
My pallid cheeks. And he has given us

all

Ditch-water, and the fever-stricken flesh

Of buffaloes, and bade us eat or starve.

And we have eaten. He has made me look

On my beloved Bernardo, when the rust 7a

Of heavy chains has gangrened his sweet
limbs

;

And I have never yet despaired— but
now !

What would I say?
(Recovering herself)

Ah, no ! 't is nothing new.
The sufferings we all share have made me

wild

;

He only struck and cursed me as he
passed

;

He said, he looked, he did, — nothing at

all

Beyond his wont, yet it disordered me.
Alas ! I am forgetful of my duty;
I should preserve my senses for your sake-

LUCUETIA

Nay, Beatrice; have courage, my sweet
girl. 80

If any one despairs it should be I,

Who loved him once, and now must live

with him
Till God in pity call for him or me.
For you may, like your sister, find somfl

husband,
And smile, years hence, with children round

your knees;
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Whilst I, then dead, and all this hideous

coil,

Shall be remembered ouly as a dream.

Talk not to me, dear Lady, of a husband.

Did you not nurse me when my mother
died?

Did you not shield me and that dearest

boy ? 90

And had we any other friend but you
In infancy, with gentle words and looks,

To win our father not to murder us ?

And shall 1 now desert you ? May the

ghost

Of my dead mother plead against my soul.

If I abandon her who filled the place

She left, with more, even, than a mother's

love !

BERNARDO

And I am of ray sister's mind. Indeed
I would not leave you in this wretched-

ness.

Even though the Pope shovdd make me
free to live 100

In some blithe place, like others of my
age,

With sports, and delicate food, and the

fresh air.

Oh, never think that I will leave you, mo-
ther !

LUCRETIA

My dear, dear children !

Enter Cenci, suddenly

CENCI

What ! Beatrice here !

Come hither !

[She shrinks back, and covers herface.

Nay, hide not your face, 't is fair;

Look up ! Why, yesternight you dared to

look
With disobedient insolence upon me.
Bending a stern and an inquiring brow
On what I meant; whilst I then sought to

hide

That which I came to tell you— but in

vain, 1 10

BEATRICE {wildly staggering toivards the dour)

Oh, that the earth would gape ! Hide me,
OGod!

CENCI

Then it was I whose inarticulate words
Fell from my lips, and who with tottering

steps

Fled from your presence, as you now from
mine.

Stay, I command you ! From this day and
hour

Never again, I think, with fearless eye.

And brow superior, and unaltered cheek,

And that lip made for tenderness or scorn,

Shalt thou strike dumb the meanest of

mankind;
Me least of all. Now get thee to thy

chamber! 120

Thou too, loathed image of thy cursed
mother,

(
To Bernardo)

Thy milky, meek face makes me sick with

hate !

[Exeunt Beatrice and Bernardo.

{Aside) So much has passed between us

as must make
Me bold, her fearful. — 'T is an awful

thing

To touch such mischief as I now conceive;

So men sit shivering on the dewy bank
And try the chill stream with their feet;

once in—
How the delighted spirit pants for joy !

LUCRETiA (advancing timidly towards him)

O husband ! pray forgive poor Beatrice.

She meant not any ill.

CENCI

Nor you perhaps ?

Nor that young imp, whom you have taught

by rote 13

1

Parricide with his alphabet ? nor Giacomo?
Nor those two most unnatural sons who

stirred

Enmity up against me with the Pope ?

Whom in one night merciful God cut off.

Innocent lambs! They thought not any
ill.

You were not here conspiring ? you said

nothing
Of how I might be dungeoned as a mad-

man
;

Or be condemned to death for some offence,

And you would be the witnesses ? This
failing, 14c
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How just it were to hire assassins, or

Put sudden poison in my evening drink ?

Or smother me when overcome by wine ?

Seeing we had no other judge but God,

And he had sentenced me, and there were
none

But you to be the executioners

Of his decree enregistered in heaven ?

Oh, no I You said not this ?

LUCKETIA

So help me God,
I never thought the things you charge me

with ! 149

CENCI

If you dare to speak that wicked lie again,

I '11 kill you. What ! it was not by your
counsel

That Beatrice disturbed the feast last

night ?

You did not hope to stir some enemies
Against me, and escape, and laugh to scorn

What every nerve of you now trembles at?

You judged that men were bolder than

they are;

Few dare to stand between their grave and

LUCBETIA

Look not so dreadfully ! By my salvation

I knew not aught that Beatrice designed;

Nor do I think she designed anything 160

Until she heard you talk of her dead bro-

thers.

CENCI

Blaspheming liar ! you :: re damned for

this !

But I will take you where you may per-

suade
The stones you tread on to deliver you;
For men shall there be none but those who

dare
All things— not question that which I

command.
On Wednesday next I shall set out; you

know
That savage rock, the Castle of Petrella;

'T is safely walled, and moated round
about;

Its dungeons imder ground and its thick

towers 170

Never told tales; though they have heard
and seen

What might make dumb things speak.

Why do you linger ?

Make speediest preparation for the jour-

ney !

[Exit LUCRETIA.
The all-beholding sun yet shines; I hear

A busy stir of men about the streets;

I see the bright sky through the window
panes.

It is a garish, broad, and peering day;
Loud, light, suspicious, full of eyes and

ears

;

And every little corner, nook, and hole,

Is penetrated with the insolent light. 180

Come, darkness ! Yet, what is the day to

me?
And wherefore should I wish for night,

who do
A deed which shall confound both night

and day ?

'T is she shall grope through a bewildering

mist

Of horror; if there be a sun in heaven.

She shall not dare to look upon its beams;
Nor feel its warmth. Let her, then, wish

for night;

The act I think shall soon extinguish all

For me; I bear a darker, deadlier gloom
Than the earth's shade, or interlunar air.

Or constellations quenched in murkiest
cloud, 191

In which I walk secure and unbeheld
Towards my purpose. — Would that it were

done !

[Exit.

Scene II. — A Chamber in the Vatican. Enter

Camillo atid Giacomo, in conversation.

CAMILLO

There is an obsolete and doubtful law
By which you might obtain a bare provision

Of food and clothing.

GIACOMO

Nothing more ? Alas !

Bare must be the provision which strict

law
Awards, and aged sullen avarice pays.

Why did my father not apprentice me
To some mechanic trade ? I should have

then

Been trained in no highborn necessities

Which I could meet not by my daily toil.

The eldest son of a rich nobleman 10
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My I'lirni'sl prayi'is and nrjji'nt inti'rost

;

It w.'is r.'tnrn.'d niianswcri'd. I donht n.it

Unl that till' stranjji' an.l oxi'i'iaMc .Ici'd.s

,\ll.-!>.'.l in it in truth tli 'V nii<;lit wi'll

Lain.'

Any h.'li.'f lia\.' Iiirii.'.l Hi.' r..p.''.s dis-
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(i'iihI,
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,\h I1i(> (oiif;' liiicHiiol, I'lisliioii iiil.o words

Wiiiidi liuv(< no words, their lioiror iii!ikis

lliiMii dim
'l'i» Mh« mind's (-yi-. My li'-iirl, dcnii-s ilscll'

To liiink wiiMt yon drmnnd.

Kilt II Iriiuid's liosoni

Is IIS Hid inmost, cjivt^ oi' our own mind,
W'ln'io we sit. sliiil. Irom tlm widi' /;!i/,e of

diiy .,.1

And t'nnii Mi(< iill-i-omimiiiii'iiliii;;' iiir.

Voll look Wh.'lt. I SIIS|M-I'll'd

Spiiro me now !

I :.m .'IS ^ lost, in ii midniKlH. wood,
VViiodiires iK.t, usk son..- lurmiess |.;i,ssen

'I'lie |>;i.tli ..cross tlie wilderness, le.d he.

As my Mion};'hl.s .-ire, should he :i, miir

derer.

I know yon iire my friend, iind nil I d.ire

S|>e!ik to my soul tluil, will I trust, with

thee.

I'nI. now my hcurl. is lioiivy, and would take
l.oiKi coiin.sei Troiu a lUffhi (d' sleepless

car(!.

I'jirdon iiu> that. I say farewell farewell I

I would l.liiit. t.o my own suspected self

I < Id address a word so full of {)oaC().

I'annvell ! I',,, ynur thoughts hrUvr or

more h.dd.'

I

/'/'r/7 (liAcoiVKt.

I had dispo.sed the Cardinal (!aniillo

To feed his liop(< with (Mdd nnroiirii^cnKMil..

1 1. I'octniialely .servcH my cIoHd desiniiH

That, 't. is a t I'iek of this Hainc family

To )inaly/.e their own and other inindH.

SiK^i Helf-anat.omy shall leacdi t.ho v/ill mm

Dau-vr.Mis secrets; f<.r il, tempts onr
p.iwers.

Knowiii/4' what, miisl. Im< Ihouf^hl., and may
Ur done,

Int.othe depth (d' darkcHt. ])iirp()ScH.

So (\uH-\ fell inl.o the pit.; twell I,

SiiK'e Heal.ri(M« unveiled me to uiyHoIf,

And made me Nhrink fr(un wliat 1 (Niiiiiot

shim.

Show a poor lljfnn< to my own est.eem.

To wliiidi I f;row half I'econciled. I 'II do
As little mistdiief as I can; that l.honghl,

Shall fee the acciiHcr (roMHcience.

{.\/hr,i/i„,iH,)

Now what harm
If Cenei should Im< murdered V Vet., if

miird.M'ed.

VVherefor.U.y me V And what, if I could

l.aki^

The prolll., yid. «)mit. the sin and peril

In such an actiini ? Of all earthly Ihini^s

I feai- a man whose Idows outspeed hit*

worils;

And such is (' i; and. while ('
i lives,

His daii/;lit.cr's dowry were n secret, f^i'ave

If a pritml. wins law. <) fail' I'eatrice I

Would that, I loved the.- not, ,»; loving'

thee,

('oiild hut <h-spis<^ daiif'cr and |>old and
all

That frowns hetvvceii my wish and its

(dVeet.

Or smiles lieyond iti There is i .scape;

llcr hri^ht form k Is hesiile me at thi^

altar,

.\iid follows me to the resort <d' m
,\nd fills my sliimher with tiimiiltiiotiH

So when I vvaki^ my lilood seems liipiid

(ire;

And if I strike my damp and dizzy hea.d,

My hot. palm scorcheH it; her very name,
iJut spokeii hy a. Htranjrer, makeH my lioaH,

Sickt'ii and pant; and thus iiiiprofltahly .,,.,

I <dasp tli<> phiirit.un <d' unfelt. d<di^'lit.s'

Till weak iniaj^inat.ioii half possesses

The self-ereat.ed shadow. Y(d, much lonjfor

Will I not nurso this lifecd' feverous lioiifH.

I 'nun the unravelled hopcH of ( iia(M)init

1 tmiHt work out, my own dear |HirposeH.

I see, as from a tower, the end of all:

Her father dead; her hrother bound to

me
l>y a daik secrret, siirei' than the fri-ave;

Her mother scared and unexpostnlatiiif;' no
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From the dread manner of her wish
achieved;

And she ! — Once more take courage, my
faint heart;

NVliat (hires a friendless maiden matched
with tliee ?

I have such foresight as assures success.

Some unbehehl divinity doth ever,

Wlien ilread events are near, stir up men's
minds

To bhick suggestions; and he jirospers

best,

Not who becomes the instrument of ill,

But wiio can Hatter the dark spirit that

makes
Its empire and its prey of other hearts lOo

Till it become his slave— as I will do.

[Erit.

ACT III

Scene I. — An Apartment in the Cenci Palace.

LucKETiA ; to her enter Beatrice.

BEATiucE {she enters staggering and speaks

wildly)

Rkach me that handkerchief ! — My brain

is hurt;

My eyes are full of blood; just wipe them
for me —

I see but indistinctly.

LUCRETIA

My sweet child,

Yon have no wound; 't is only a cold dew
That starts from your dear brow.— Alas,

alas !

What has befallen ?

BEATRICE

How comes this hair nndone ?

Its wandering strings must be what blind

me so.

And yet I tied it fast. — Oh, horrible !

The pavement sinks under my feet ! The
walls

Spin round ! I see a woman weeping
there, ,o

And standing calm and motionless, whilst I

Slide giddilv as the world reels. — My
God !'

The beautiful bine heaven is flecked with
blood !

Tlie sunshine on the floor is black ! The
air

Is changed to vapors such as the dead
breathe

In charnel-pits ! Pah ! I am choked !

Tliere creeps
A clinging, black, contaminating mist
About me — 't is substantial, heavy, thick;

I cannot ])luck it from me, for it glues

My fingers and my limbs to one anotlier, 20

And eats into my sinews, and dissolves

My flesh to a pollution, i)oisoning

The subtle, pui-e, and inmost spirit of life !

My God ! I never knew what the mad felt

Before; for I am mad beyond all doubt!
{More wild1 1/)

No, I am dead ! These putrefying limbs
Shut round and seitnlclire tiie panting soul

Which would burst forth into the wander-
ing air !

(.1 pause)

What hideous thought was that 1 had even
now ? 2y

'T is gone ; and yet its burden remains here

O'er these dull eyes — upon this weary
heart !

world ! O life ! O day! O misery !

Ll (KKTIA

What ails thee, my poor child ? She an-

swers not.

Her spirit apprehends the sense of pain,

But not its cause; suffering has dried away
The source from which it sprung.

BEATRICE (frantically)

Like Parricide —
Misery has killed its father; yet its father

Never like mine— O God I what thing

am I?

LICRETIA

My dearest child, what has your father

done ?

BEATRICE {donhl/ully)

Who art thou, questioner ? I have no
father. 41

[Aside.

She is the madhouse nurse who tends on

me.
It is a piteous office.

{To LucRETiA, in a slow, subdued voice)

Do you know,
1 thought I was that wretciiod Beatrice

Men speak of, whom her father sometimes
bales
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From hall to hall by the entangled hair;

At others, pens up naked in damp cells

Where scaly reptiles crawl, and starves her

there

Till she will eat strange flesh. This woful

story

So did I overact in my sick dreams

That I imagined — no, it cannot be ! 50

Horrible things have been in this wild

world,

Prodigious mixtures, and confusions strange

Of good and ill; and worse iiave been con-

ceived

'i'lian ever there was found a heart to do.

Mut never fancy imaged such a deed

\s—
(Pauses, suddenly recollecting herself)

Who art thou ? Swear to me, ere I die

vVith fearful expectation, that indeed

Thou art not what thou seemest— Mother !

Oh!
My sweet child, know you-

—

BEATKICK

Yet speak it not;

For then if this be truth, that other too 60

Must be a truth, a firm enduring truth,

Linked with eacli lasting circumstance of

life.

Never to change, never to pass away.

Why so it is. This is the Cenci Palace;

Thou art Lucretia; I am Beatrice.

I have talked some wild words, but will

no more.
Mother, come near me; from this point of

time,

I am —
(Her voice dies away faintly)

LUCKKTIA

Alas ! what has befallen tiiee, child ?

What has thy father done ?

BEATRICE

What have I done ?

Am I not innocent ? Is it my crime 70

Thatone witii white iiair andimpcrious brow.

Who tortured me from my forgotten years

As parents only dare, should call iiimself

My father, yet should be !— Oh, what am I?
What name, what place, what memory

shall be mine ?

What retrospects, outliving even despair ?

LUCRETIA

He is a violent tyrant, surely, child;

We know that death alone can make us

free;

His death or ours. But what can he have
done

Of deadlier outrage or worse injury ? 80

Thou art unlike thyself; thine eyes shoot

forth

A wandering and strange spirit. Speak to

me,
Unlock those pallid hands whose fingers

twine

With one another.

BEATRICE

'T is the restless life

Tortured within them. If I try to speak,

I shall go mad. Ay, something must be
done

;

What, yet 1 know not— something which
shall make

The thing that 1 have suffered but a shadow
In the dread lightning which avenges it;

Brief, rapid, irreversible, destroying 90

The consequence of wiiat it cannot cure.

Some such tiling is to be endured or done;

When I know what, I shall be still and
calm.

And never anything will move me more.

But now ! — O blood, which art my father's

blood,

Circling tlirough these contaminated veins,

If th(ni, poured forth on the polluted earth,

Could wash away the crime and punish-

ment
By whicli I suffer — no, that cannot be ! 99

Many might doubt there were a God above
Who sees and permits evil, and so die;

That faith no agony shall obscure in me.

LUCKKTIA

It must indeed have been some bitter wrong;
Yet what, I dare not guess. Oh, my lost

child.

Hide not in proud impenetrable grief

Thy sufferings from my fear.

BEATRICE

I hide them not.

What are the words which you would have

me speak ?

I, who can feign no image in my mind
Of that which has transformed me; I,

wiiose thouyht
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Is like a ghost shrouded and folded up no
hi its own formless horror— of all words,

That minister to mortal intercourse,

Wliieh wouldst tliou hear ? for there is

none to tell

^ly misery; if another ever knew
Aught like to it, slie died as 1 will die,

And left it, as 1 must, without a name.
Death, death ! our law and our religion

call thee

A i)unishment and a reward; oh, which
Have 1 deserved ?

LICKETIA

The peace of innocence.

Till in your season you be called to heaven.

What-j'er you may have sutiered, you have
done 121

No evil. Death must be the punishment
Of crime, or the reward of trampling down
The thorns which God has strewed upon

the path
Which leacls to immortality.

BEATRICE

Ay, death—
The punishment of crime. I pray thee,

God,
Let me not be bewildered while I judge.

If I must live day after day, and keep
These limbs, the unworthy temple of thy

spirit.

As a foul den from which what thou abhor-

rest 13"

May mock thee unavenged — it shall not

be!
Self-mnrder— no, that might be no escape,

For thy decree yawns like a Hell between
Our will and it.— Oh ! in this mortal

world
There is no vindication and no law.

Which can adjudge and execute the doom
Of that through which I suffer.

Enter Orsino

{She approaches him solemnly)

Welcome, friend !

I have to tell you that, since last we met,

I have endured a wrong so great and
strange

That neither life nor death can give me
rest. 140

Ask me not what it is, for there are deeds

Which have no form, sufferings which have
no tontrue.

ORSINO

And what is he who has thus injured you ?

HEATKICK

The man they call my father; a dread

It cannot be —
BEATRICE

What it can be, or not,

Forbear to think. It is, and it has been;
Advise me how it shall not be again.

I thought to die; but a religious awe
Restrains me, and the dread lest death

itself 149

flight be no refuge from the consciousness

Of what is yet unexpiated. Oh, speak !

ORSINO

Accuse him of the deed, and let the law
Avenge thee.

BEATRICE

Oh, ice-hearted counsellor !

If I could find a word that might make
known

The crime of my destroyer; and that done,

My tongue should like a knife tear out the

secret

Which cankers my heart's core; ay, lay all

bare.

So that my unpolluted fame should be
With vilest gossips a stale mouthed story;

A mock, a byword, an astonishment: — lOo

If this were done, which never shall be
done,

Think of the offender's gold, his dreaded
hate,

And the strange horror of the accuser's

tale.

Baffling belief, and ovei jwwering speech;

Scarce whispered, unimaginable, wrapped
In hideous hints — Oh, most assured re-

dress !

ORSINO

You will endure it then ?

BEATRICE

F)ndure ! — Orsino,

It seems your counsel is small profit.

{Turns from him, and speaks half to herself)

Ay,
All must be suddenly resolved and done.
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What is this undistinguishable mist 170

Of thoughts, which rise, like shadow after

shadow.
Darkening each other ?

ORSINO

Should the offender live ?

Triumph in his misdeed ? and make, by
use,

His crime, whate'er it is, dreadful no
doubt,

Thine element; until thou mayest become
Utterly lost; subdued even to the hue
Of that which thou permittest ?

BEATRICE {to herself)

Mighty death !

Thou double-visaged shadow ! only judge !

KightfuUest arbiter !

(She retires, absorbed in thought)

LUCRETIA

If the lightning

Of God has e'er descended to avenge —
ORSINO

Blaspheme not ! His high Providence
commits 181

Its glory on this earth and their own
wrongs

Into the hands of men ; if they neglect

To punish crime —
LUCRETIA

But if one, like this wretch,

Should mock with gold opinion, law and
power ?

If there be no appeal to that which makes
The guiltiest tremble ? if, because our

wrongs.
For that they are unnatural, strange and

monstrous.
Exceed all measure of belief ? Oh, God !

If, for the very reasons which should make
Redress most swift and sure, our injurer

triumphs ? igi

And we, the victims, bear worse punish-

ment
Than that appointed for their torturer ?

ORSINO

Think not

But that there is redress where there is

wrong.
So we be bold enough to seize it.

LUCRETIA

How?
If there were any way to make all sure,

I know not— but I think it might be good
To—

Why, his late outrage to Beatrice —

•

For it is such, as I but faintly guess, 199

As makes remorse dishonor, and leaves

her
Only one duty, how she may avenge;
You, but one refuge from ills ill endured;
Me, but one counsel—

LUCRETIA

For we cannot hope
That aid, or retribution, or resource

Will arise thence, where every other one
Might find them with less need.

[Beatrice advances.

Then

BEATRICE

Peace, Orsino !

And, honored Lady, while I speak, I pray
That you put off, as garments overworn,
Forbearance and respect, remorse and fear,

And all the fit restraints of daily life, 210

Which have been borne from childhood,

but which now
Would be a mockery to my holier plea.

As I have said, I have endured a wrong.
Which, though it be expressionless, is such
As asks atonement, both for what is passed.

And lest I be reserved, day after day.
To load with crimes an overburdened soul.

And be— what ye can dream not. I have
prayed

To God, and I have talked with my own
heart.

And have unravelled my entangled will, 220

And have at length determined what is

right.

Art thou my friend, Orsino ? False or

true ?

Pledge thy salvation ere I speak.

I swear
To dedicate my cunning, and my strength,

My silence, and whatever else is mine,

To thy commands.
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LUCRETIA
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KntiT OiACOMO, in a hurrird manner

jlow! liiiv(! yoii vniiLiiii'd liitliiT ? know
you tliiMi 27H

That Cenci is Iroiu lionio ?

(MACOMO

I sonj^lil, liiiii h(>rc;

And now must wail, till lu; rc^turns.

OKSINO

(JrcaKJod !

VVoigh you tlui dMiij;cr ol" tiii.s raslincs.s ?

(ilAI'OMO

Ay!
Docs my di^stroycr know iiis daiif^cr V VVc!

Ai(! now no inorr, as once, par-cnt and
I'.liild,

Hut man to man; tiic; oppn^ssor to tii(! o|)-

jjiossed,

I'iu! slandoror to tlio slandcirod; fo(! to I'oc.

11(3 lias cast Nature ofV, wiiitdi was liis

siiiold,

And Natnro casts iiim oil", wiui is iicr

sliam(!;

And I spurn l)otli. Is it a I'atlior's throat

Wiiicli I will shake, and say, 1 ask not

1 ask not lia|)|)v years; nor m(!mori(!s .•.,.'

or tran(|uil cliihjliood ; nor liomivslicitcrcd

love

;

'riiou<4'h all Micst; hast thou torn from mr,
and more';

Hut only my lair lamo; only one hoard
Ol" peace, which 1 thoujjht hidden from thy

hate

Under the j)emiry heaped on me by thet;;

Or I will — (jodcaii und(^rstand and pardon.
Why should I speak with man ?

(JItSINO

H(! calm, dear Iriiind.

(IIACOMO

W(dl, I will (ialndy tell you what lie did.

This old Francesco Ccuici, as you know,
Borrowed the dowry of my wil't! from m(^,

And then denied the loan; and left nu^ so

in poverty, the; which 1 sonf>ht to mend
r>y lioldiiifT ji j,()or office in tlie state. 303

It had l)(!en jiromised to in(!, and alr<^ady

I houfrht new dothiiif; for my rafff^ed hahes.

And my wif*; smiled; and my lusart knew
r(!])os(!;

When Cenci's intercession, as I found,

Conferred this oflice on a wrtitch, whom
thus

He paid for vih^st st^rvitu". I returned
With this ill news, and we sate sad to-

gether 310

Solaeiiiff our despondency with tears

Of such alVeirtion and nn'hrok(;n faith

As temper life's worst hitlei'Uess; when he,

As ln! is wont, t!ame to uphraid and curst^,

Mocking our poverty, and telling ns

Sutdi was (lod's scourge for disobedient
sons.

And th that I might strike him dund)
with shame,

I spoke of my wife's <lowry; but he coined
A brief yet spetiious tale, how 1 had wast((d

TIk! sum in secri^t I'iot; and Im s.aw i-n

My wil'i^ was touched, and Ik; went smiling
forth.

And when I knew the impression h(! had
made.

And f(dt my wife insult with silent scorn

My ardent (ruth, and look av(!rse and (rold,

I went forth too; but soon returned again;

Y(!t not HO soon but that my wife had taught
My childriui her harsh thoughts, and tiiey

all cried,

'(Jive us (dothes, father! (Jive; us better

food !

What you in one night sijuander w(!re

l'\)r months !
'

I looked, and saw that

honu! was hell. 330

And to that hell will I rc-turn no nu)re.

Until mine ((lUiiny has rendered uj)

Aton(!ment, or, as he; gave life to \iw,

1 will, reversing Nature's law—

Trust jtw,

Tin; com|)ensation which thou seek(^st here
Will be (honied.

(ilAOOIVIO

TIkui — Are you not my friend ?

Did you not hint at the alternative.

Upon th(! brink of whi<di you s(M! I stand,

Th(! oth<!r day wIkmi w(! con v«!rs(;d togetlaM- ?

My wrongs wiu-e thi'ii hiss. That wctrd,

pai'ricMcli!, 3,10

Although I am resolved, liaunis nu; like

fear.

OltHINO

It 7n;ist b(! feai' itscdf, for the bare woi-d

Is hollow mockery. Mark how wisest (iod
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Di-Kws to one point the threads of ii jii.st

(loom,

So Niiiictirviiif^ it ; wlmt y<»ii deviso

Is, us it w«Tt«, lu-foiiiplisliud.

Is ho (h'lul ?

OUHINO

1 1 is pnivc is ready. Know tliat siiico wo
met

C'ciici has iloiic ail oiitra;ri" to liis (laii''liti'r.

AViiat i.iitiaj;.-

V

OltSlNO

Thai sill" s|)i'aks not, hiil yon may
Coiu'i'ivf siu'li half i-oii jfcUiiii'S as ! do ,.;,.

I'fom her lixrd pah-ncss, and tlu' lofty

jriiid'

Of luM- stern hrow. hml mi I he idle air.

And her severe iinmodniatcd voice.

DrowniniJf hoth (enderness and dread; and
last

Kronilhis;that\vhils( herslep-mollier and i,

Hewild.red in onr JM.rror, talked l..i;etlier

\\illi oliscnre hints. Iioth .self-misniuler-

st..od.

And darkly f^nessinj;, sliinililiiif^. in onr talk,

Over the truth and yet to its iH>veiif;e.

She intcrinpted ns. and with a look V'o

Whieh told, l>efon> she sjioke it, he must
die—

It ist>iionf;h. ISIy donhts ar(> well appeased;
There is a hi;;her reasmi for the act

Than niiiie; there is a holier jiidf;:e than

A n.nie nnl.lan.ed avenger. Healriee.

Wli.. in the j;vnlleness of thy sweet yonlh
llasi never trodden on a worm, or hinised
A livin;,' tlower, hut thon hast pitied it

\\'ith ne»>dless tears ! fair sister, thon in

whom
Men wondered how sneh lovi liness and wis-

dom ,,..,

Did not destroy eaeh ollu-r ! is there nnnle
l\avaj;t' of thee'.' O heart. 1 ask no more
.Institieation ! Shall I wait, Orsino,

Till he return, and stah him at the door?

ousiNo

Not so; some aecident mijjlit interpose

To reseiie him from what is now most niire;

And you iiro unprovided where to fly.

How to exeuse or to eoneeal. Nay, listen;

All is contrived; success is so assurud
That—

KiUir HicAriucK.

IlKATItlCI',

'T is my brother's voice ! You know me
not ? 380

(IIACOMO

IMy sister, my lost sister I

ni'.AruirK

Lost indeed I

I se(> Orsino has talked with yon, and
'I'hat you conjecture things too horrihh*

'I'o speak, yet far less than the truth. Now
stay not.

He mif^ht return; yet kiss me; I shall

kiu)w

That then thou hast eous«-nted to his death.

I'arewell, farewell ! Let ]»i<'ty to (Jod,

Hn)tlierly love, justice and clenu'uey.

And all things that make tender hardest
hearts.

Make thine hard, hrolher. Answer not —
farewell. y,,

I

Kxiiint sivrriilli/.

S<"KNK H. — .1 virnu Apart nil i)t in (!i acomo'.i

Jloiisf. (iiACOMO iilonr.

'T is midnifiht, and Orsino comes not yet.

(Thuniiir, iinil tin soiinil of' a stitrni)

What ! can the overlastiiifj elements

I'Vel with a worm like man? If so, the

shaft

Of mercy-win^(\l li^Alitniiif,-- would not fall

On stones and trees. My wife and children

sleep;

Tliev are now livin<; in unmeaniiif'' dreams;
Uiit" 1 must wake, still donl.tiiif,- if that

deed
He just which was most necessary. Oh,

Thon iinreplenislu>d lam|>, whose narrow
tire .)

Is shaken by the wind, and on whose t>d<:fe

Devonrin"; darkness hovers! thon small

tlame.

Which, as a dyin<; pulse rises and falls.

Still tlickcrest up and «Iown, how very

soon.

Did I not feed lliec. wonidsl thou fail and he
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As t.iioii liiulst iicvtu' bocii ! So wastos iiiul

sinks

Kvcii now, |>(>rli,'i|>s, tlic life lliiil. kiii<ll.'<l

niiiio;

\Uil, (liiit no povvor (^iiii IHl witli vitiil oil, —
Tlial lirokiMi liuni) of llusli. ila I 't is ilio

i.l.M.d

VVIiicli r.'.i lli.'so vrins (,l.al, chhs till all is

col.l;

II is Mio lorni liiat nioiiMrd niinr liial,

sinks

Into i\w wliili' and yellow spiisnis ofdcalJi;

it is the son I liy which mine was ai'rayrd

In <iod's innnoi'tal liiu-ncss whit^li now
sliinds

Nilkcd hcfoiv ll...',v.Ml's jnd-Mirii(,-s.'i.l, !

{A h,l/ sirdrs)

On.' ! Two !

'I'll.' li..nrs .•r.-.wl ..n; .'.n.l, wh.'n my hiiiis

am whit.-,

INIy soil will then pcrlia|)S \w waitin;^ thus,

'I'orLiiiHMl l)('tw('cn jnst hatci and vain if-

niorsc;

(Iliidin^- th<i tardy umssdnj^cr ol' news
Lik.> tli.>s.> whi.-li I expect. I al st wish
lie 1).^ n..t d.-ad, althonnh my wronj;s are

YcL — 'L is ()i-sin.)'s step.

h'liln- OusiNi)

Speak !

OKSINO

I am come
'I'o say lie has escap.Ml.

i'lscaped !

An.l siif.'

Within I'.'tr.'lla. He pass.'.l hy the sp<.(,

A|)p.*int.'d I'.M' the d.'.'.l an h.>nr t.>o s.ion.

(IIA.'OMO

Are w(! Iho fools of snch coiitin^diic-ios ?

And do wo wasto in blind iniH^ivin^s thns
The honrs wh.Mi we shoidd a.^t ? Then

wind and thnn.ler.

Which se.uned to h.>wl his knell, is tli.'

loud lanj^ht.ir

With which Heaven mocks onr wi!akn.»ss !

I h.-ncet'orth

Will ne'.-r repent, of anj^ht designed <.r

done, ^.,

IJnt my rep.inLaiicc.

OKSINO

Se.>, the lamp is ont.

OIACOM.)

If no reiuorstf is ours when the dim air

lias drunk this iimoiieiit ll,im(<, why shonid
we (piail

When C'lici's lilV, that lij;ht l>y which ill

spirits

Se.' the worst d(!eds they i»i<tmpl, shall sink

forever ?

No, I am hardened.

oitSl NO

Why, what need of this ?

Who fiMiriMJ th(^ pa.l(« intrnsi.)n of remors*^

In a just d(M>d ? Althon}',h onr llrst plan

faih'.l,

l>.>id>t , hnt he will s.Min l>.> lai.l to rest.

Hut li<;ht th(^ lamp; l.'t us n.>t talk i' the

dark.

(1IA<!()M<» {ll'ii/iliiKj l/if liiinp)

And yet, onco (pumclu^d, I canii.)! thus re-

lnm(«

My fath.'r's life; <lo you not think his

Mi;;ld, plea.l that arrjum.'iit with (i.xl ?

( )\W{\ /J^oiio,

Y.ni (^aiiiiot now rcu-all your sistei-'s peace;
Your own (^xtinffuislied years of youth anil

hope;

N.u- yoni- wile's hitter words; nor all the

taunts

Whic'h, from the prosperous, weak misfor-

tune l.ikes;

Noryourd.ad m.)ther; nor—

Oh, speak no morn J

I am resolvi'd, .iKhoufrh this very hand
Must (pien.'h th.^ lilV that anima'ted it. r».

There is no need of thai. Listen; you
know

Olimpio, the casti'llau of I'efr.-ila

In .)ld ('olonna's ti ; him whom your
father

D.'t^riuled from his post? Ami Mar/.io,

Th.it despeiatn wretch, whom ho (|<*prived

last year
Of a reward of hlood, widl (earned and duo ?
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r.IACOMO

I knew Oliinpio; and flioy say he liatetl

OKI Cenci so, that in his silent rajj^o

His lips jjrew wliite only to see liiin pass.

Of Marzio 1 know nothing.

OllSlNO

Marzio's hate

Matches Olinipio's. I liave sent tiieso men,
Bnt in yonr name, ami as at your reipiest,

To talk with Beatriee an«l Lueretia. 73

Only to talk ?

OKSINO

The monuMits whieh even now
Pass oiiwanl to to-uioriows midnight hour
ISlay memorize their llight with death; ere

then

They must have talketl, and may perhaps
have done,

And made an end.

0,l.\COMO

Listen ! What sound is that ?

ORSINO

The honse-<log moans, and the beams
eraek; nought else.

OlACOMO

It is my wife eomplaining in her sleep; Sci

I douht not she is saying bitter things

Of me; and all my ehildreu round her
dreaming

That I deny them sustenance.

ORSINO

Whilst he
Who truly took it from them, and wiio

Hlls

Their hungry rest with bitterness, now
sleeps

Lapped in bad pleasures, and triumphantly
Moeks thee in visions of successful hate

Too like the truth of day.

c;i.\roMO

If e'er he wakes
Again, I will not trust to hireling hands—

ORSINO

Why, that were well. I must be gone;
good night ! .)o

When next we meet, mav all be done !

(;iA( t>.Mo

And all

Forgotten ! Oh, that 1 had never been !

[E.iiuut.

ACT 1\-

ScKNK 1. — All .[]iartm,ut iit the Castle of Ve-
Irella. Kntir Cknci.

CENl'I

SuK eomes not; yet 1 left her even now
Vanquished and faint. !Shc knows the

penalty

Of her delay; yet what if threats are vain?
Am 1 not now within Petrella's moat?
Or fear I still the eyes and ears of Rome?
Might I not drag her by the golden hair?
Stamp on her ? keep her sleepless till her

brain

lie overworn '.' tame her with chains and
famine ?

Less would suffice. Yet .so to leave un
done

\\'hat I most seek ! No, 't is her stubborn
will,

Whieh, by its own consent, shall stoop as

low
As that whieh drags it down.

Enter Lucrktia

Thou loathed wretch !

Hide thee from my abhorrence; fly, be-

gone !

Yet stay ! Bid Heatriee come hither.

I.l I'KKTIA

Oh,
Husband ! I prav, for thine own wretched

sake.

Heed what thou dost. A man who walks
like thee

Through crimes, and through the danger
of his crimes,

Each hour may stumble o'er a sudden
grave.

And thou art old; thy hairs are hoary gray;

As thou woiddst save thyself from death
and hell. 10

Pity thy daughter; give her to some friend

In marriage; so that she may tempt thee

not

To hatred, or worse thoughts, if worsa
there be.
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CENCI

Wliiit ! like her sinter, who lias found a

home
To mock my liate from witli proHperity ?

Strange ruin whall dcHtroy both her and
th(;e,

And all that yet remain. My death may
be

Kapid, her destiny outspeeds it. Go,

Hid her come hither, and before my mood
lie changed, lest 1 should drag her by the

hair. y>

IJICUKTIA

She s(!ut me to tlice, husband. At thy jirc-

sence

She fell, as thou <Iost know, into a trance;

And in that trance she heard a voice which
said,

' Cenci must die I Let him confess him-
self !

Kven now the accusing Angel waits to

hear

If God, to i)unish his enormous crimes,

Harden his dying heart !

'

<:es<;i

Why — such things are.

No doubt ilivine revealings may be made.

'T is plain I have bficn favored from above.

For when I cursed my sons, they died. —
Ay — so. 40

As to the right or wrong, that 's talk. Re-
pentance ?

llepentance is an easy moment's work,

And more depends on God than me. Well
— well—

I must give uj) the greater point, which was
To poison and corrupt her soul.

(A pause ; LucKETiA approaches anxiously,

and then shrinks hack as he speaks)

One, two;
Ay — Rocco and Cristofano my curse

Strangled; and Giacomo, I think, will find

Life a worse Hell than that beyond the

gi-ave

;

Beatrice shall, if there be skill in hate, 49

Die in despair, blaspheming; to Hernardo,

lie is so innocent, I will bequeathe
The memory of these deeds, and make his

youth
The sepulchre of hope, where evil thoughts
Shall grow like wetids on a neglecsted tomb.
When all is done, out in the wide Cam-

pagna

I will pile up my silver and my gold;

My costly robes, paintings, and tapestries;

My parchments, and all records of my
wealth

;

And make a bonfire in my joy, and leave

Of my possessions notiiing but my name; 6a

Wiiich shall be an inheritance to strip

Its wear(!r bare as infamy. That done,

My soul, wliich is a scourge, will I rcisign

Into tln! hands of Him who wirdded it;

He it for its own punislinu;nt or theirs.

He will not ask it of me till the lasii

lie broken in its last and deepest wound;
(j'ntil its hate be all inflicted Yet,

Lest death outspeed my purpo.se, let me
make 69

Short work and sure.

[Guing.

LUCUici'iA (slops him)

Oh, stay ! it was a feint:

She had no vision, and she heard no voice.

I said it but to awe thee.

f;ENCI

That is well.

Vile palterer with the sacred truth of God,
Re thy soul choked with that blaspheming

lie!

For Beatrice worse terrors are in store

To bend her to my will.

LICHETJA

Oh, to what will ?

What cruel sufferings more than she has
known

Canst thou inflict ?

CKNCr

Andrea ! go, call my daughter
And if she comes not, tell her that I come.

(To Luckktia)

What sufferings ? I will drag her, step by
step, 80

Through infamies unheard of among men;
She shall stand shelterless in the broad

noon
(^f public scorn, for acts blazoned abroad,

One among which shall be— what ? canst

thou guess ?

She shall become (for what she most abhors

Shall have a fascination to entrap

Her loathing will) to her own conscious self

All she aj)pears to others; and when dead.

As she shall die unshrived and unforgiven.
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A rebel to lier father and her God, 90

Her corpse shall be abandoned to the

hounds;

Her name shall be the terror of the earth;

Her spirit shall approach the tlirone of

God
Plagne-spotted with my curses. I will

make
Body and soul a monstrous lump of ruin.

Enter Andrea

A>T)KEA

The Lady Beatrice—
CENCI

Speak, pale slave ! what
Said she ?

ANDREA

My Lord, 't was what she looked; she
said,

' Go tell my father that I see the gulf

Of Hell between us two, which he may
pass

;

99

I will not.'

[Exit Andrea.

CENCI

Go thou quick, Lucretia,

Tell her to come
;
yet let her understand

Her coming is consent; and say, moreover,
That if slie come not I will curse her.

[Exit Lucretia.

Ha !

With what but with a father's curse doth

God
Panic-strike armfed victory, and make pale

Cities in their prosperity ? The world's

Father
Must grant a parent's prayer against his

cliild,

Be he who asks even what men call me.
Will not the deaths of hev rebellious

brothers

Awe her before I speak ? for I on them no
Did imprecate quick ruin, and it came.

Enter Lucretia

Well ; what ? Speak, wretch !

LUCRETIA

She said, 'I cannot come;
Go tell my father that I see a torrent

Of his own blood raging between us.'

CENCI (kneeling)

God,
Hear me ! If this most specious mass of

Hesh,

Which thou hast made my daughter; this

my blood,

This particle of my divided being;
Or rather, this my bane and my disease.

Whose sight infects and poisons me; this

devil.

Which sprung from me as from a hell, was
meant 120

To aught good use; if her bright loveliness

Was kindled to illumine this dark world;
If, nursed by thy selectest dew of love.

Such virtues blossom in her as should make
Tlie peace of life, I pray thee for my sake,

As thou the common God and Father art

Of her, and me, and all; reverse that doom !

Earth, in the name of God, let her food be
Poison, until she be encrusted round
With leprous stains ! Heaven, rain upon

her head 130

The blistering drops of the Marenima's
dew

Till she be speckled like a toad
;
parch up

Those love-enkindled lips, warp those fins

limbs
To loathed lameness ! All-beholding sun.

Strike in thine envy those life-darting eyes

With thine own blinding beams !

LUCRETIA
Peace, peace !

For thine own sake unsay those dreadful

words
When high God grants, he punishes such

prayers. 13S

CENCI (leaping up, and throwing his right hand
towards Heaven)

He does his will, I mine ! This in addition,

That if she have a child—
LUCRETIA

Horrible thought \

CENCI

That if she ever have a cliild — and thou,

Quick Nature ! I adjure thoo by thy God,

That tliou be fruitful in her, and increase

And multiply, fulfilling his command,
And my deep imprecation ! — may it be

A hideous likeness of herself; that as

From a distorting mirror she may see
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Her image mixed with what she most ab-

hors,

Smiling upon her from her nursing breast

!

And that the child may from its infancy

Grow, day by day, more wicked and de-

formed, 151

Turning her mother's love to misery !

And that both she and it may live until

It shall repay her care and pain with hate,

Or what may else be more unnatural;

So he may hunt her through the clamorous
scoffs

Of the loud world to a dishonored grave !

Shall I revoke this curse ? Go, bid her

come.
Before my words are chronicled in heaven.

[Exit LUCRETIA.
I do not feel as if I were a man, 160

But like a fiend appointed to ciiastise

The offences of some iinreniembered world.

My blood is running up and down my veins;

A fearful pleasure makes it prick and tin-

gle;

I feel a giddy sickness of strange awe

;

My heart is beating with an expectation

Of horrid joy.

Etiter LuCRETiA

What ? Speak !

LUCRETIA

She bids thee curse;

Antl if thy curses, as they cannot do,

Could kill her soul —
CENCI

She woiikl not come. 'T is well,

I can do both; first take what I demand.
And then extort concession. To thy

chamber

!

171

Fly ere I spurn thee; and beware this nigbt

That thou cross not my footsteps. It were
safer

To come between the tiger and his prey.

[Exit LUCRETIA.
It must be late ; mine eyes grow weary dim
With unaccustomed heaviness of sleep.

Conscience ! O thou most insolent of lies !

They say that sleep, that healing dew of

heaven.

Steeps not in balm the foldings of the brain

Which thinks thee an impostor. I will go.

First to belie thee with an hour of rest, 181

Which will be deep and calm, I feel; and
then—

O multitudinous Hell, the fiends will shake
Thine arches with the laughter of their joy !

There shall be lamentation heard in Hea-
ven

As o'er an angel fallen ; and upon Earth
All good shall droop and sicken, and ill

things

Shall, with a spirit of unnatural life,

Stir and be quickened— even as I am now.
[Exit.

Scene II.— Before the Castle of Petrella.

Enter Beatrice and Lucretia above on the

ramparts.

BEATRICE

They come not yet.

LUCRETIA

'T is scarce midnight.

BEATRICE

How slow

Behind the course of thought, even sick

with speed.

Lags leaden-footed Time !

LUCRETIA

The miimtes pass.

If he should wake before the deed is done ?

BEATRICE

O mother ! he must never wake again.

What thou hast said persuades me that our
act

Will but dislodge a spirit of deep hell

Out of a human form.

LUCRETIA

'T is true he spoka
Of death and judgment with strange con-

fidence

For one so wicked; as a man believing 10

In God, yet recking not of good or ill.

And yet to die without confession !
—

Oh r

Believe that Heaven is merciful and just,

And will not add our dread necessity

To the amount of his offences.

Enter Olimpio and Marzio helow

They come.
See,
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HKATRICK
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BIWrKIOK
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MAKZIO

We strangled hiiu, that there might be no

blood

;

And then we threw his heavy corpse i' the

garden
Under the balcony ; 't will seem it fell.

BEATRICE {giving them a bag of coin)

Here take this gold and hasten to your
homes.

And, Marzio, because thou wast only awed
By that which made me tremble, wear thou

this ! so

(Clothes him in a rich mantle)

It was the mantle which my grandfather

Wore in his high prosperity, and men
Envied his state; so may they envy thine.

Thou wert a weapon in the hand of God
To a just use. Live long and thrive ! And,

mark.
If thou hast crimes, repent; this deed is

none.

(.1 horn is sounded)

LUCRETIA

Hark, 't is the castle horn : my God ! it

sounds

Like the last trump.

BEATRICE

Some tedious guest is coming.

LUCRETIA

The drawbridge is let down; there is a

tramp
Of horses in the court; fly, hide your-

selves ! 60

[Exeunt Oluipio and Marzio.

BEATRICE

Let us retire to counterfeit deep rsst;

I scarcely need to cotmterfeit it now;
The spirit which doth reign within these

limbs

Seems strangely undisturbed. I could even

sleep

Fearless and calm; all ill is surely past.

[Exeunt.

ScEXE IV. — Another Apartment in the Castle.

Enter on one side the Legate Savella, intro-

duced by a Servant, and on the other LuCRE-
TiA and Bernardo.

SAVELLA

Lady, my duty to his Holiness

Be my excuse that thus unseasonably

I break upon your rest. I must speak
with

Count Cenci; doth he sleep ?

LUCRETIA (in a hurried and confused manner)

I think he sleeps;

Yet, wake him not, I pray, spare me
awhile.

He is a wicked and a wrathful man

;

Should he be roused out of his sleep to«

night,

Which is, I know, a hell of angry dreams,
It were not well ; indeed it were not

well.

Wait till day break.

(Aside) Oh, I am deadly sick !

SAVELLA

I grieve thus to distress you, but the
Count II

Must answer charges of the gravest im-
port.

And suddenly; such my commission is.

LUCRETIA (with increased agitation)

I dare not rouse him, I know none who
dare

;

'T were perilous; you might as safely

waken
A serpent, or a corpse in which some fiend

Were laid to sleep.

SAVELLA

Lady, my moments here

Are counted. I must rouse him from his

sleep, 18

Since none else dare.

LUCRETIA (aside)

Oh, terror ! oh, despair !

(To Bernardo)

Bernardo, conduct you the Lord Legate to

Your father's chamber.

[Exeunt Savella atid Bernardo.

Enter Beatrice

BEATRICE

'T is a messenger
Come to arrest the culprit who now stands

Before the throne of unappealable God.
Both Earth and Heaven, consenting arbi-

ters,

I
Acquit our deed.
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Ob, agony of fear !

Would that he yet might live ! Even now
I heard

The Legate's followers whisper as they
passed

They had a warrant for his instant death.

All was prepared by unforbidden means,
Wiiich we must pay so dearly, having done.

Even now they search the tower, and find

the body; 31

Now they suspect the truth; now they
consult

Before they come to tax us with the fact.

Oh, horrible, 't is all discovered !

BEATKICE

Mother,
What is done wisely is done well. Be bold
As thou art just. 'T is like a truant child,

To fear that others know what thou hast

done.

Even from thine own strong consciousness,

and thus

Write on unsteady eyes and altered cheeks
All thou wouldst hide. Be faithful to thy-

self, 40

And fear no other witness but thy fear.

For if, as cannot be, some circumstance
Should rise in accusation, we can blind

Suspicion with such cheap astonishment,
Or overbear it with such guiltless pride,

As murderers cannot feign. The deed is

done,

And what may follow now regards not me.
I am as universal as the light;

Free as the earth-surrounding air; as firm
As the world's centre. Consequence, to

me, 50

Is as the wind which strikes the solid rock,
But shakes it not.

(A cry within and tumult)

VOICES

Murder ! Murder ! Murder !

Enter Bernardo and Savella

SAVELLA (to his followers)

Go, search the castle round; sound the
alarm

;

Look to the gates, that none escape !

What

BERNARDO

I know not what to say— my father 's

dead.

BEATRICE

How, dead ! he only sleeps; you mistake,
brother.

His sleep is very calm, very like death

;

'T is wonderful how well a tyrant sleeps.

He is not dead ?

BERNARDO

Dead; murdered!

LUCRETIA {with extreme agitation)

Oh, no, no !

He is not murdered, though he may be
dead

;

60

I have alone the keys of those apartments.

SAVELLA

Ha ! is it so ?

BEATRICE

My Lord, I pray excuse us;

We will retire; my mother is not well;

She seems quite overcome with this strange
horror.

[Exeunt Ldcbetia and Beatrice.

SAVELLA

Can you suspect who may have murdered
him?

BERNARDO
I know not what to think.

SAVELLA

Can you name any
Who had an interest in his death ?

BERNARDO
Alas!

I can name none who had not, and those
most

Who most lament that such a deed is done;
My mother, and my sister, and myself. 70

SAVELLA

'T is strange ! There were clear marks of
violence.

I found the old man's body in the moon-
light.

Hanging beneath the window of his cham-
ber

Among the branches of a pine; he could
not
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Have fallen there, for all his limbs lay

heaped
Ami effortkss; "t is true there was no blood.

Favor nie, sir — it much imports your
house

That all sliould be made clear— to tell the

ladies

That I request their presence.

[Exit Beknakdo.

Enter Guards, hringimj in Makzio

GUARD
We have one.

OFFICER

My Lord, we found this ruffian and another

Lurkin<( among the rocks; there is no
doubt Si

Init that they are the murderers of Count
Cenci;

Each had a bag of coin ; this fellow wore

A gold-inwoven robe, which, shining bright

Under the dark rocks to the glimmering-

moon,
Betrayed them to our notice ; tlie other fell

Desperately figliting.

SAVELLA

What does be confess ?

OFFICER

He keeps firm silence ; but these lines found

on liim 8S

May speak.

SAVELIiA

Their language is at least sincere.

(Reads)

' To THE Lady Beatrice.

That the atonement of what my nature

sickens to conjecture may soon arrive, I

send thee, at thy brother's desire, those

who will speak and do more than I dare

write.

Thy devoted servant,

Orsino."

Enter Lvcretia, Beatrice, and Bernardo

Knowest thou this writing, lady ?

No.

Nor thou ?

lucretia (her conduct throughout the scene ir

marked by ertremi- ayitation)

Where was it found ? What is it ? It

should be

()rsiiio"s hand ! It speaks of that strange

horror

Wliich never yet found iitterance, but
which made

Between that hapless child and her dead
father

A gulf of obscure hatred.

savell.\

Is it so, 100

Is it true. Lady, that thy father did

Such outrages as to awaken in thee

Unfilial hate ?

BEATRICE

Not hate, 't was more than hate;

This is most true, vet wherefore question

me?
SAVELLA

There is a deed demanding question done;

Thou hast a secret which will answer not.

BEATRICE

What sayest ? ISIy Lord, your words are

bold and rash.

SAVELLA

I do arrest all present in the name
Of the Pope's Holiness. You must to

Rome. 109

LUCRKTIA

Oh, not to Home ! indeed we are not guilty.

BEATRICE

Guilty ! who dares talk of guilt ? My
Lord,

I am more innocent of parricide

Than is a child born fatherless. Dear
mother.

Your gentleness and patience are no shield

For this keen-judging world, this two-

edged lie.

Which seems, but is not. What ! will hu-

man laws.

Rather will ye who are their ministers,

Bar all access to retribution first.

And then, when Heaven dotli interpose to do

What ye neglect, arming familiar things 120

To the redress of an unwonted crime,

Make ye the victims who demanded it
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Culprits? 'Tis ye are culprits! That

poor wretch
Who stands so pale, and trembling, and

amazed,
If it be true he murdered Cenci, was
A sword in the right hand of justest God.

Wherefore should 1 have wielded it ? un-

less

The crimes which mortal tongue dare never

name 128

God therefore scruples to avenge.

You own
That you desired liis death ?

BEATRICE

It would have been

A crime no less than his, if for one moment
That fierce desire had faded in my heart.

'Tis true I did believe, and hope, and
pray.

Ay, I even knew— for God is wise and
just—

That some strange sudden death hung over

him.

'T is true that this did happen, and most
true

There was no other rest for me on earth,

No other hope in Heaven. Now what of

this ?

SAVELLA

Strange thoughts beget strange deeds; and
here are both; 139

I judge thee not.

And yet, if you arrest me,
You are the judge and executioner

Of that which is the life of life; the breath

Of accusation kills an innocent name.
And leaves for lame acquittal the poor life

Which is a mask without it. 'T is most
false

That I am guilty of foul parricide;

Although I must rejoice, for justest cause.

That other hands have sent my father's

soul

To ask tlie mercy he denied to me. 149

Now leave us free; stain not a noble house

With vague surmises of rejected crime;

Add to our sufferings and your own neglect

No heavier sum ; let them have been enough

;

Leave us the wreck we have.

SAVELLA

I dare not. Lady.

I pray that you prepare yourselves for

Rome.
There the Pope's further pleasure will be

known.

LUCRETIA

Oh, not to Rome ! Oh, take us not to Rome !

BEATRICE

Why not to Rome, dear mother ? There
as here

Our innocence is as an arm^d heel 159

To trample accusation. God is there,

As here, and with his shadow ever clothes

The innocent, the injured, and the weak;
And such are we. Cheer up, dear Lady !

lean

On me; collect your wandering thoughts.

My Lord,

As soon as you have taken some refresh-

ment,
And had all such examinations made
Upon the spot as may be necessary

To the full understandinfj of this matter.

We shall be ready. Mother, will you come ?

LUCRETIA

Ha ! they will bind us to the rack, and
wrest 170

Self-accusation from our agony !

Will Giacomo be there ? Orsino ? JMarzio ?
All present; all confronted; all demanding
Each from the other's countenance the

thing

Which is in every heart ! Oh, misery !

{She faints, and is borne out)

SAVELLA

She faints; an ill appearance this.

BEATRICE

My Lord,
She knows not yet the uses of the world.

She fears that power is as a beast which
grasps

And loosens not; a snake whose look trans-

mutes 179

All things to guilt which is its nutriment.

She cannot know how well the supine slaves

Of blind authority read the truth of things

When written on a brow of giiilelessness;

She sees not yet triumphant Innocence
Stand at the judgment-seat of mortal man,
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A jiulj;*' uiul ail aoiMisor of tlu* wron^
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MaUoH you lliuH i'iihIi iiikI Miiiltlnii willi a
l'ni-ii(l,

Now luiiMMl l'..i- 3.>iir Hiikti? II' UoiwHl

lla,v(^ inov.il y.Mi, know, Ihiil. wliiil. I jirU,

l""l'"'''"''

Was \nd I.. Iiv y.Mi. As lor luv, I lliinK

Thank l.'tss nlVi^clioii ioil mo l.> Miis |>..ii.l,

Imoui wiiirli, il' luy llnii Iciii|mt ...iiIiI ic^

J Cilliliul, linw ir<-(Mlo. I'lvril wIiiIhI. Wn
«,...nk.

Tim iiiiiiisit'is ol jiiHtidi* wail, btdnw;

|'lit<y j^niiil. mtr llidHH hv'wii iiitniumlH. Now,
if .you

lliivo auy wiMil of uiclaudlioly tiomloil

I'o HpcaU l.o your |nil(* wile, '( wrro Itt^.il, lo

I
III MS

Oul. al. Um^ poMl.ci'ii, and a.voi(l llirin no.

<) i^iMh-roiis I'rit-iiii I how rauMl, thou |ianlou

Would l.hat uiy lil'.- could puichasi^ lliiu<- !

'I'hal. wish

Now c.oinoH n, day loo la.l.(\ llahl<<; fare

UuM. w<dl l'

Jli-ai-'nt Ihou iioL Ht.cpH alou^' I ho coi'iidoi' ?

I

Krii (JiAdoiuu.

I 'ui sorry lor il ;
hul. Iho j^iuii'dH aro waH.-

Al, hirt own ;^a.l,i^ and such was uiy c.oul.riv-

au(^r

'I'hal 1 uii^hl, rid ui(^ Im.IIi ol' him ami
thoni.

I Miou^'hl, l,o acl. a solruin couinly

Upon Ihi^ paiul.cd sc(^ui' of this now vvoild,

And lo aUjiiu my owu |ir(udiaj' riids

Ity Homtt Muidi |)li>l, ol' min^'lnd ^ood and
ill r...

Ah ol.hurs wnavd ; hid. Ihnni aroHn a, I'owor

Which ^nispcd and Huappcd l.lin Uir.ads ol'

my drvicr,

And l.uriiod il, l.o a iiol. of ruin I la I

(.1 hI,u,„ IH linml)

Is Lluit my naiiii^ I iutar proidaiund aliiiiiid V

Kill, I will piiHH, wrapped in a, vihi diHf^iiiHf,

l{,a|rH oil my haidi and a lalso iiiiioiMUKto

Upon my i'acit, l,llloll^'ll Uiu iniNduoiiiiii^

crowd.
Which jiid^^i's liy whal, hcciiih. "T is ciiHy

then,

I'or a iitiw name and for a counl.ry new,

And a iiuw lifo riiHliioiitul on old doMireH, go

To cliau^n Uio hoiioi'H ol' ahiitidoiicd |{.oiiit^

,\iid IhcNc miisl, lio l.hit iiiiihUh ol' thai.

within,

Which miiHl, remain unallcrcd. Oh, I

Icai-

That, whal, is pawl, will iiiwtu' lol, iiitt roNt, I

Why, when IIOIU1 tdMc Ih coiiNoitiiiH, but
mysidl',

or my miNileedN, nIiouIiI my own hcart.'H

coiilnmpl

Trouhlc mc? Have I not, Ihe power to

II.V

My own reproac lies'.' Shall I lie the

tdave

or whal? A word? whi.di those of

l.his I'alsi^ world

I'lmploy iif^ainsl, eaidi olhi^r, not, llieni

"Helves,

Ah men wear da,j^m',rH not, I'm' sell' olVeiice.

liiil, if I am iniHliiken, where Nliall 1

I'ind l,hi^ disguise to hide iiie from myHcIf,

•As now I Hkulk from iWi'^i-y other eye?

.SdiCNiO II.— .1 //((// of .iHHtirr. (',\iuii,i,(i,

iliiDUisH, He, (irtf diHcitvfretl smltil ; Maii/,io

is Inl In.

Acciis.'d, do you persisi, in your denial ?

I ask you, are, you imio. I,, or K'nilLy ?

I demand who were Ihe parl,icipal,orH

III yonr olViuiee. .Speak t.riiUi, and t,he

whole Iriilh.

My (iod! I did not kill I ; I know ii

Ihiun';

Olimpio Hold Ihe rohe to me Iroiii which

You would infiu- my j>iiilL

Hi<:<i(iNi> .iiiiMii.:

,A way wilh him J

li'lllH'r .MIIIIIHI

Dare you, with lips yet, while, from tint

rack's kins,

.Spi^ak false ? Ih il. Ho Hoft, a <|ueHl.ioner .,

Thai you would handy lover'n talk with it,

Till it, wind out, your life and soul ? Away I

•Spare me. ! Oh, i.piire I i will confeHH.

iiJUHi' .iiiiMiti;

Then hpeak.
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MARZIO

I strangled him in his sleep.

KUtST JUDGK

Who urged you to it ?

MAKZIO

His own sou Giacouio aud the young pre-

late

Orsino sent nie to Petrella; there

The ladies Beatrice and Lucretia

Tempted me with a thousand crowns,

aud 1

And my companion forthwith murdered
him. i8

Now let me die.

FIRST JUDGE

Tliis sounds as bad as truth.

Guards, there, lead forth the prisoners.

EtiUr Lucretia, Beatrice, and Giacomo,
guarded

Look upon this man;
When did you see him last ?

BEATRICE

We never saw him.

MARZIO

You know me too well, Lady Beatrice.

BEATRICE

I know thee ! how ? where ? when ?

MARZIO

You know 't was I

Whom you did urge with menaces and
bribes

To kill your father. When the thing was
done.

You clothed me in a robe of woven gold,

And bade me thrive; how I have thriven,

you see.

You, my Lord Giacomo, Lady Lucretia,

You know that what I speak is true.

[Beatrice advances towards him ; he

covers hisface, and shrinks back.

Oh, dart

The terrible resentment of those eyes 30

On the dead earth ! Turn them away from
me !

They wound; 'twas torture forced the

truth. My Lords,

Having said this, let me be led to death.

BEATRICE

Poor wretch, I pity thee; yet stay awhile.

CAMILLO

Guards, lead him not away.

BEATRICE

Cardinal Camillo,
You have a good repute for gentleness
And wisdom; can it be that you sit here
To countenance a wicked farce like this ?

When some obscure and trembling slave is

dragged
From sufferings which might shake the

sternest heart 40

And bade to answer, not as he believes,

But as those may suspect or do desire

Whose questions thence suggest their own
reply

;

And that in peril of such hideous tor

ments
As merciful God spares even the damned.

Speak now
The thing you surely know, which is, that

you.

If your fine frame were stretched upon
that wheel,

And you were told, ' Confess that you did
poison

Your little nephew; that fair blue-eyed
child

Who was the lodestar of your life;' and
though 50

All see, since his most swift and piteous

death,

That day and night, and heaven and earth,

and time,

And all the things hoped for or done
therein.

Are changed to you, through your exceed-

ing grief.

Yet you would say, 'I confess anything,'

And beg from your tormentors, like that

slave.

The refuge of di.shonorable death.

I pray thee. Cardinal, that thou assert

My innocence.

CAMILLO (much moved)

What shall we think, my Lords ?

Shame on these tears ! I thought the heart

w.is frozen 60

Which is their fountain. I would pledge
my soul

That she is jruiltless-
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JUDGE

Yet she must be tortured.

CAMELLO

i would as soon have tortured mine own
nephew

(If he now lived, he would be just her age;
His hair, too, was her color, and his eyes

Like hers in shape, but blue and not so

deep)
As that most perfect image of God's love

That ever came sorrowing upon the earth.

She is as pure as speechless infancy !

JUDGE

Well, be her purity on your head, my
Lord, 70

If you forbid the rack. His Holiness
Enjoined us to pursue this monstrous crime
By the severest forms of law; nay, even
To stretch a point against the criminals.

The prisoners stand accused of parricide

Upon such evidence as justifies

Torture.

BEATRICE

What evidence ? This man's ?

BEATRICE {to MARZIO)

Come near. And who art thou, thus chosen
forth

Out of the multitude of living men.
To kill the innocent ?

MARZIO

I am Marzio, 80

Thy father's vassal.

BEATRICE

Fix thine eyes on mine;
Answer to what I ask.

{Turning to the Judges)
I prithee mark

His countenance; unlike bold calumny,
Which sometimes dares not speak the thing

it looks,

He dares not look the thing he speaks, but
bends

His gaze on the blind earth.

{To Marzio)

What ! wilt thou say
That I did murder my own father ?

Oh!
Spare me ! My brain swims round— I

cannot speak —
It was that horrid torture forced the truth

Take me away ! Let her not look on me !

I am a guilty miserable wretch ! 91

I have said all I know, now, let me die

!

BEATRICE

My Lords, if by my nature I had been
So stern as to have planned the crime

alleged,

Which your suspicions dictate to this slave

And the rack makes him utter, do you
think

I should have left this two-edged instru=

ment
Of my misdeed; this man, this bloody

knife.

With my own name engraven on the heft.

Lying unsheathed amid a world of foes,

For my own death ? that with such horri-

ble need loi

For deepest silence I should have neglected
So trivial a precaution as the making
His tomb the keeper of a secret written
On a thief's memory ? What is his poor

life?

What are a thousand lives ? A parricide

Had trampled them like dust; and see, he
lives !

{Turning to Marzio)
And thou—

MARZIO

Oh, spare me ! Speak to me no more !

That stern yet piteous look, those solemn
tones, 109

Wound worse than torture.

{To the Judges)

I have told it all;

For pity's sake lead me away to death.

CAMILLO

Guards, lead him nearer the Lady Bea-
trice;

He shrinks from her regard like autumn's
leaf

From the keen breath of the serenes'; north.

BEATRICE

O thou who tremblest on the giddy verge
Of life and death, pause ere thou answerest
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St) iimvHt tli(i\i iiiiswcr (Jod witli lo8s dis-

IIIIIV.

WImt rviriiHyr w .l..i..- 11..-..? i. aliis !

IliiVf livcil lull oil this nulli 11 l<\v sml

yi'iirs, 1
1 )

Ami MO iiiv lot was onlci-cd thiil 11 latliiT

l''iist tiinu'tl llii< iiionuMits ofawiikoiiiiif; lil'o

To tlrops, cai'li poisoniiijj yoiitli's NWiu>t

lio|ic; and llu-ii

Staldu'd Nvilli oiu> l>lo\v my «<vi'rlaslin>j soul,

And tnv nnlaintcd raiiic; and (<vt<n tlia^

W •1, .!....,. III.' .f llw luv

Hill lilt' woiiiul was not inorlal; so my halo

iWaiiK- lli(< only woisliip I conld litl'

To onr ivrcal I'Vil li.r, wlio in pity and lovi"

Arinr.l tli.T, as tlioii dost say. lo fill liiii

..IV;

"

>'>

And lliiis his wroiijj bocoiius my acciisa

(ion.

And ait llioii llio iici-nscr '.' It tlion ho|i«'st

Moiry in lu'a.tMi show jiistiri. n|ioii I'mlh;

Wdrso than a bloody hand is a hard ln>arl.

It' thou hast iloii.- mnrdcrs mad(> thv lil'o's

pall.

Dv.T (h.« t.imi.l.'.l laws of (i...l ami man,

Kiisli ii.-l 1..-I..IK thv .lud^v, and sav: • Mv
MaK.T.

1 hav." .l.int> this and more; lor then' was

Who was m..st pill-.- an.l iim...-.Mil ..iM-ailh;

An.l Ixvanso slu' .>ii.lnn>tl what ii.'\.'i' any,

(iiiillv .>!• iimoi'cnt, I'lidiiit'd htdoiv, i.|.i

Hci'iinsc hiT w roiijjs ooiild not \w told, imr

th..n.!;'ht

Mooanso thy hand at Icnjjth did rcscno Iut,

I with mv words kilh>d lior and all h.-i

kin'.'

Think, I udjniv yon. what it is t.. slay

The n'v.M-fncc livim;- in ih.- minds of imMi

Towanls ..ni- aiu'i.-iil hoii.s.- an.l slainloss

fan..- !

Think what it is lo slninol,. infant pitv,

Cia.lh-.l in 111.- I.,li.-f ..f o-iiih-hvss h.oKs.

Till it h.-,-..im a .•limo t.. sntV.T. Think

\\ hat 't is t.. hh.l with infamy and l>lo.>d

All that whii'h shows liko inn«H'iMU'«>. and

is - Is.

Hour mo, nn-at C.xl ! 1 swoar. nmsl iii-

noront

;

S.> that tln> w.nld loso all discrimination

UotWi'tMi tlu> siv, n.Moo, wild ivjjard of

jrnill.

And that which lu.w comi.cls ih.'o lo roplv

'Vo what I ask: Am 1, or iiin I not

A parri.-ido V

M \i(/i.>

Thou art not !

What is this?

MAK/l<>

1 luTo ili'cluro thos(> wh.im 1 did aciMiso

Ari! imioconl. 'T is I al.ino am guilty. is<>

\)v:i^ him awaN I.. I..ni

Siihlh' ami hino draw
folds

Of the heart's inmost

not

Till he coidVss

. I.'l them he

It. to tear tho

11. rnhind him

M.Ml/.IO

'I'ortnro mo as yo will;

A koonor J>anj; has wrung a highor truth

From my last hroalh. Sho is most iniio-

oonl !

lU.....lh.>mi.ls. iH.t m.'ii. uliit vonr.s.-lvos woll

with mo !

1 will not givo yon that lino pioco of uiituro

T«» roiul ami ruin.

I
h.'.iil M.VK/.io, (/i<(ir</>'(/,

What sav vo now, mv Lords'?

Lot l..rlnn

winl

As snow th

.iriMiK

rain tho truth till it l>«

IN,

ifl.'.l hy th." fro/on wind.

(AMI 1.1. 11

Yotstaiiiod with 1.I.....1.

ixiv. (to nKAruiiK^

Know yon this paper, l.ady ?

ni' MKi.i'

Entrap mo not with .piostioiis Who stands

hor.<

.\s my aooiisoi '.'
I la ! will llu>n ho ho,

>Vlio art my j nd _<;•.• V .Vi'oiist>r, witnoss,

jndgo.

What, all in ono '.' Hon- is Orsino's niuno;

Whoro is Orsimi? Lot his oyo moot mino.

What moans this .soniwl ? Alas ! yo kuow
iml what.
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And (III ri-ron^ oil Uio diiiiuto tliat itiiiay l)()

Soiiio evil, will yr kill lis ?

oii'iii('ii;i(,

Mm/.io'.s (IriKJ.

VVIiat (lid ho Hiiy V

oii'ii'i('ii;it

Nolllilii;-, ;\.M soon ilH vvr

lliid iHM.nd I. in. ui. II..- wli.-..|,li.' sinil.'d on

Ah onii wlio Itiil'll.'H !i, deep i.dvcrMiiry
;

And iiuldiiifr Lis lii-ciilli died.

'11..'.'.' n.i.iiinM noU.iii;;

|{n(, 1,0 iipjilv ill'' i|ii-'.Hl,ioii (,o llios.i I.II.S..I..TM

VViio y.d, n-ni:iin slul.l.orn.

I ..V.'M'.ll.^

iMirlliiT pro<^i'.-diri;;'M, iin.l in III.- Im-IimII'

or l.luiHi) iiiohI, innoi'.nl lu.d nolili; |M-r,soit.s

Will iiHi! my iii(,.T.-sl- Willi IIh! Holy FiiLIht.

L.-l^ II..- I'.>p.-'H pl.>:iHiin- U..>n 1..^ d..n.-.

M. -,... wl.i!.-

r.)ii.Iiii<L ll.i-N.- (-..IpriU .-,'iidi 1.. Mi-piiriil.-

And I).i III.- .-n^^incH ii-iidy ; for I Ids iii^;lil.,

ir lli.i I'opii's I'csoliilioii III! iiH ^riiv.',

ri.)ns, :iiid jnsi, as one.-, I 'II wrin^ III.-

Iriil.li'

'(ill, of lli..s.' ii.-rv.-s ;iiid siii.^ws, f^roiiii liy

I

Krrnnl.

SdKNK ill. - '!% Cvll nfit frisn,,. I!kATUI.!I;

/,s ,/isrorn;;/ oslrrp „n a ,„nrh.

h'niir UkiiN'Mioo

IIKIINjMIIio

I low j^.-iilly mIiiihIxu- rost.H upon lu-r I'lic.',

\A\w. U\f liiHl, llioiif^lits ol' Moin.i day HWiM-tly

Hp.-lll,,

('l.)Hiii^' ill iiifflit. ;in.l di.-.iins, iu.d so pro-

loMK.-<l.

All.-r Hiicli l.oriiH'id.H as nlic iioro lasl, iii^'lil,

JI.iw li^ld. iiiid Hol't liiir liroatliiii^ coiihsh.

Ay mo 1

MidliiiilcH that 1 Hliall itovoi* Hloop a^aiii.

it.. I I iniiHt Hliako llii^ lioavo.iily (low of nmt
I'Von. Miis HW.-ct. roidiMJ llowor, IJiiih '

w.ilu', awiik.' I

VVl.iil,, Hisl,.-r, .•ansl, l:l..>n slo.-p V

IllCATKI.'.i; ( ilii'dliilli/)

I w:.s jnsl, di-.%'imii.f,'

'I'l.iil. w.- w.To all ill I'aiiiilis.-. 'I'liou

kimwosi,

'ri.is (^.'11 s.'oniH liko a kind of r.-iradisi;

Al'l.-r our riillior's prcsoni!.!.

ll|i;i(N Alllio

i'.-i.r, d.!ar sisl.iM-,

W.it.l.l II. 1.1. Iliy dream w(m°o not. a droaiii I

<M., Coil,

How .'<ii;.ll I I..-II?

ItlHATKIOli;

\VI.;.L woi.ldsl, 1,1.0.. l..-il, sw.-i-t. I.rol.lior ?

jyook iiol. NO (^aliit and liapjiy, orovi^ii wliilHk

I sliiiid .oimid.u'in^' wlial. I liavo lo Niiy,

My l.oarl, will l.ri-i.k.

iiiai iu(!if,

Soo now, l.lio.i inak'st, in.^ wc('|i;

How vory IricndloHH Mioii woiiidsl. lie, d.-ar

.-liild,

If I woro, d.Mid. Sny wliiil. I.lio.i haul, l.o

Hiiy.

lllOIINAItlX)

'ri.cy lijivc coi.lo.ss.id
; ll.t-y could oiidnro no

ii.oro ac

Tlio (.ortiin-s

niOATIUOK,

Ha ! wliiil. wiiM l.licro l.i) ".oiifoMH ?

'I'licy miiHt. Iiavo L.dd soiiio woak and wiokod
lio

'I'o (l;il,l..-r l.li.-ir l.orinoi.l.oiM. Hav.^ 1.1..y
said

Tliat. Il.oy woro^iiilly ? () wliifo iiiiio(M!iico,

Tliat l.lion Hlioiildst woar Uio tna.Hk id' f^uiJi,

1.0 lii.l.-

Tliiiio awf.d an. I hi^'oiichI. coiinli-i.:.!..'.-

l''roni 1,1. OS.! wl.o know t.l.c- ..ol, I

/'-'///</ .lllUdK, //'//// Ij'IIIKI lA (lllil OlACOMO,

If,'iioI)Io lioarts I

l'"or son..! l.ri.d' spaHins of pain, wliiidi aro

al, i(!aNt
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As luortal us the limbs thruii};li wliioli (lioy

puss.

Arc ci'iitmics of liigli splomlor hud in

(Inst ? v>

And tliut otoriml honor, wliii'li slionUl livi'

Snnliki", ubovo tlio rook of mortal fiimo.

IMiunjjoil to a mookorv and a hyword ?

What !

Will von };ivo np tlicso l)oilii>s to bo

•.Ira-Mnl

At lu>rsi's' lu'ols, so tliat onr liair slionlil

swoop
riio footslops of tho vain anil sonsoloss

orow.l,

Who, that tiiov uuiy muko onr oalamity

riioir \\«)rsinp ami thoir spootaolo, will

loavo

Tho ohnrohos and tho thoatros as void

As thoir own hoarts ? Shall tho lioht

inultilndo
"

^>.

Klinj;, at tlioir ohoioo, o»irsos or fadod pity,

Sad fnnoral llowors to <look alivinj; oorpso,

UptMi ns as wo pass to jkiss away.

And loavo — what nioniory of our havinj;^

boon ?

'nfamy, bUuxl, torror, dospair ? O tlion

Who wort a nuithor to tho parontloss.

Kill not thy ohild ! lot not hor wronj^^s kill

thoo!

Hrotlior. lio down with mo npon tho ruck.

And lot ns oach bo silont as a oorpso;

It soon will bo as soft as any grave. s"

'T is but tho fal.sohood it can wriiij; from
four

Makes the rack ornol.

OIAOOMO

Thoy will I oar tho trnth

Ivvon from thoo at last, those ornol ]>ains;

For pity's sake say thou art guilty now.

Oh, ape.ik tho truth ! Lot u.s all quickly

dio;

And after death, (lod is onr judge, not

thoy;

Mo will have moroy on ns.

m- UN \i;i>»)

If indood

it can be true, say so, dear sister mine; 5S

And then the I'opo will surely pardon
von,

And all bo well.

("on less, or I will warp
Your limbs with snob keen tortures—

nKATltU'K.

Tortures ! Turn
Tho rack henceforth intoaspinning-wlu-id !

Torture yonr dog, that lu> may toll when
last

lie la|i|)0(l llu> blood bis master shed —
not me !

My j>angs are of the mind, and of the lieurt,

.\nd of the soul; ay, of tho innu)st soul,

Which woo])s within tears as of burning
gall

To see. in tiiis ill woild where none are

trn»-.

My kinilrod false to (heir tlo.sorted selves;

And with eonsidoring all tho wretched life

Which I have lived, and its now wretched
end; 71

And tho small justice shown bv Heaven
and Karth"

To mo or mine; and what a tyrant then
art.

And what slaves those; and what a world
wo make.

The oppressor and tho oppressed — such

pangs comjiol

My answer. What is it thou wouldst with

mo '.'

.n nr.K

Art thou not guilty of thy father's death?

Or wilt tliou rather tax high-judging (uul

That he permitted snob an act as that

Which 1 have sntTored, and which ho be-

hold; 80

Made it nnnttorablo, and took from it

.Ml refuge, all revenge, all consotjuonce.

Hut that which thou liast called my father's

death ?

Which is or is not what men call a crime.

Which either I have done, or have not done;

Say what ye will. I shall deny no more.
If "ye desire it thus, thus b-t it'be.

Ami so an eml of all. Xt>w do yotir will;

No other pains shall force another word.

.1VIH3K

She is convicted, but has not confessed. 90

IU> it enough. I'ntil their tinal sentwioe
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lict none liavo converse with them. Yon,

yoiiiifj Lord,

liiiigof not hell! !

BKATRIOIC

Oil, tear liiiii not awiiy I

.IIIDOK

(liiards I do yonr <liity.

BK.HNAiiiK) (rmliniciiii/ itiov thick)

Oh ! wonhl ye divide

Hody from Honl ?

'I'hat is the headsman's busincsH.

I
FjTiHnt nil l)U/. I.iicuKTiA, IJkatuk.'Ii;, and
(iIACOMO.

OIACOMO

llav*! I confess(!d ? is it all over now?
No hope ! no rei'iifje I O weak, wicked

toiifi^ne.

Which iiast destroyiid m(!, woidd tliat thou

iiadst been

('nt out and thrown to do};s liist ! To

have killed

My iatiier iirst, and lluin b(!trayed my
sister — u,n

Ay, tliee ! the one thiiifj innocent and jnire

In tiiis black, fjnilty world — to that

which I

So well deserve ! My wife ! my iilth^

ones !

Destitntt!, h(d|)I('ss; and 1— Father I God !

Canst thou lor^^'ive even the unforgiving,

W'Ikmi their full lusarts briiak tiins, thus?

(Covers hisfdVf and weeps)

MJOltl/l'IA

O my child !

'I"o what a dn-adfiil end an; we all come !

VViiy did 1 yiiild ? Why did 1 not sustain

'I'hose torments? Oh, that 1 were all dis-

solved

Into these fast and unavailing t(!ars, u.,

Which How and f(!(!l not !

BKATIM(!K

What 't was weak to do,

'Tis weaker to lament, once being done;
Take cheer ! The (Jod who knew my

wrong, and made
Our s|)eedy act th(! angcd of his wrath,
Seems, and but seems, to have abandoned

us.

]A',t lis not think that wc; shall di«) for this,

lirotlu^r, sit near me; giv(! me y • firm

hand,

Y^)u had a manly heart. Hear up ! bear
u|) !

O (leanest Lady, jmt your genth; luiad

Upon my laj), and try to slf!e|> awhile; 120

Your ey(!S look jiale, hollow, and overworn,
With heaviness of watching and slow grief.

Come, I will sing you some low, sleepy

tunc!,

Not clieerful, nor y(!t sad; some dull old

thing.

Some outworn and unused monotony,
Such as our country gossi|)s sing and spin,

Till th(!y almost forg(!t they live. Lie

down —
So, tliat will do. Have I forgot the words ?

Faith I tlu!y are sadder than 1 thought they

wer(}.

Fals(! friend, wilt thou smile or wecip 130

Wh(!n my lif(! is laid ash!up ?

Little (!ar(!S for a smile or a t(!ar,

The (!lay-eold (!or|)S(! upon th(! bier f

Fii.rewi!ll ! Il(!igh-ho!

What is this whisp(!rs low ?

Th(!r(! is a snake in thy smihi, my dear;

And bitter poison within thy tear.

Sweet sleep ! wens d<!atli like to thee,

Or if thou couldst mortal be,

I woidd <!los(! these (!y(!s of ])ain; mo
Wii(!n to wak(! ? Never again.

O World ! farew(!ll !

Listen to the ])assing b(!ll !

It says, thou and I must pait,

With a light and a heavy heart.

(Thf scene closes)

Sf'KNic IV. — A Hull of the I'rison. Enter

Camii.lo (ukI Hicunakuo.

CAMII.I.O

The l*()j>e is stern; iu)t to bo moved o^

bent.

He looked as calm and keen as is the en-

Whi(!h tortur(!S and whi(!h kills, exempt it-

.S(!lf

l*'rom aught that it inflicts; a marble form,
A rite, a law, a custom; not a man.
He frowned, as if to frown had been the

trick
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Ol lllr. IIMI.'lllll.M'V. Oh tll.< ll.lv.MMll.'N

I'l.'^rnlMi^ (ho tlrlVnoi'N, wliK'li li<< (oi-o

\iitl Ihi'i'w Ix'liiiiil, iiiutlirin^ willi Ii<>iii-ni<,

Iiui'nIi viiUM-

' Wlu.li nin.vtiK' v.< .IoI.-ii.I.mI llinr ..I.I la

lIl.T

K.1I..I n. I..-. mI,..'!. '." (Ii.'ii I.. ui...li..M-

' l'l...ll

|t..Nl this m viiln.' ..I lli\ |. !,..•.; l I-. \>.ll
'

llo tiini.Ml (.. n..< til I....kmn .l.-pnva

lion,

Aiul NuitI llioMolluoo \v..r.l.s. .•ol.llv ' Tliov

IIIIIHt .ti.v'

IIHKN \HI>»»

All.l \i<l \oil l.-ll llllll ll.>l
'.'

.' V M II III

I iir»M-.l llllll still;

IM.«iuliiiK. ii-* I «'<'«I<1 ^;ii.-.s. tlio .I.'mIisIi

\vnvn«

W lii.'li |M'.>iii|i|.mI \oiii' iiiiMiitiinil |<iiri'iil's

,l.>:,lll

\iul li.' i.'pli.-.l • I':!.. I.. Saiilii t'i'o.'o

Miir.li'ic.l Iks iiiollii<r vosti-r «>v»<nni^.

\ii.l lio is II.mI, I'airi.'-i.lo gTows so nIV, ...

llllll soon, r.ir soiiio just i>uiiso no doul)!,

I 111' voini|4'

Will •.tn»ii)'li> \is all, ilo.-iiij; in our oliuiis,

\iitlioritv, anil |io\vt r, an. I lioaiv liiiii'

\i'o ^rown cnnirs oapilal. V.«n ar.' ui\

UI'|>IUMV,

Von couio to asK tlioir jianlon; slav a ino-

inont;

1 1. '10 is tlit'u s.'nl«<noi<; ucmm' soo ino luoio

IMl, I.. 111.- l.'ll.T. It !..< all rnlllll.Ml.'

IIKItNAItltO

Oil, Co.l I so ! I dill lM>li(<vo inilootl

I liat all \oi» saul was Iml sail projiaia-

I'or liiipiiN iu>\vs Oil, tlioro aii' wor.ls anil

l..ok,s „.

To l.oinl Iho storni'sl |>ni|.os.' ! (>m>o 1

knt-VV llllMII,

N..\v I l'.>r>;.'l thiMii at in\ .l.-aiost n.«f.l

Wliat lliink v.. II It I s.M-K liiiii out. aii.l

Latlio

Ills t'.M-t an. I r.>l<.- willi liol and Inttor

toars '.'

Inipoituno llllll «illi |.ra\('rs, vcxiiin' Ids

l-iaiii

W illi iii\ jurin'tnal oi'ios. until in rrt^:«»

llo sliilv.< nil- Willi Ins pastoral k-t-tvss, and
l.ai.i,.l.-

l'|>on mv jnoslrati- lu<ad, so thai ni\ lil«iod

Mav stain tho si-iisi<l(<ss dust on wlii.li hi<

tn-ads, y,

An. I n-in.nso wakon nn-i'i'y ".'
I will <lo it I

Oh, wait till I n-tnin I

I

liuslim out.

Mas. |M.or hoy I

A wii-.'k-di>vot(-d Ni-aniaii thus niif;lit pray
I'o ill.' deal' si'a.

h'ntri l.i.mriA, MicvTiiiiic, nm/ (iiv.iiM.

(/it.ii./../

I hai.llN .lai.- to t.-ar

That th.'ii htiii^-'st ollii-r ll.<^^^ than a jiiht

p,ii.l...i

. VMII I .>

Mav Co.l 111 h.-avni ho l.-ss in.-\..nil>h'

I'o tin- r.ipc's piayi'i's than he has hcon to

mint'.

Ili'io is tin' Ncnlt-noo iind I ho warrant.

ni-Aiui. I [iiilillf/)

Oh,
My Cod I Can il h.< p.'ssihlo I havo
To .In- so snddi-nly V so yonnn to >;o

I'ndor tho olisi-nn-. .'old. rotting, woniiy

moinnll v»

To ho naih-tl «lown into a nan.'w |ilaoo;

To st'o no nioro swoot snnshin.-; hoar no

inoro

lUitho voioi- of living thin);; ninso not

a^am
I'pon laniiliar ihonglils, sad, \ot thus lost I

How iVailnl! to ho nothing;! ' Oi to ho

What? Oh, whon- am IV I.I mo not

f'o uiad I

Sw'oot lloaxon, loij^iv.- woak thon^lilsl

irthoio shotdil ho

No (!od, no lloavon, no I'arlh in tho void

world
Tho wido, crav, laniploss, d.-op. unpooph-d

w.tI.I!"

If all limits (h.-ii sh.'iiM 1-.' iii\ fat hoi's

Ills oyo. Ins voioo, his l.'inli Mirn>nudinj>'

Tho atniosphoro and hn-atli of mv d«'ml

lifo!

If somotimos, as a shapo nioio liko hinv-

s.-lf,

I'lvon I ho f.'iin wliioh t oil n rod nio on oaitli,
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IMumUimI ill K'i'HV liaii'N iiimI wi'liiKI«h, ho

rtliiMild t'liinn,

And winil mo iii liiri holiiMJi iiriim, iinil llx
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Slumlil uU 1)0 v!»ii« ! Tlio Jiiinistors of »K>«tli

Aro wrtitiiijj roiiiul tlio doors. I thou^lit I

Uut ttMU's iiiul jmtionoo. Oiu- thinj; inore,

niv oliilii;

For thine own sako lu> oonstjiiit to tl)i< love

HKhhI on tlio taoo of ono — what if 't \voit> ; Thoii hoarost ns; and to tlio faith that 1,

faiiov '.'

Soon tho lioart's lilood of all 1 lovouiioarth
NVill spriiiklo him, and ho will wipo it olV

As if 't woro only rain. O lifo ! O world !

t'ovor mo ! lot ino ho no moro ! To soo

I"hat jiorftH't mirror of |uir»> innooonoo no
W lioroiii I !;:a/od, and jjivw happy and

s;i>oti.

Shivort>d to diisl ! To soo tlioo, Hoatrioo,

Who inado all lovolv thon iliilst look upon —
Thoo. lisjht of lifo-^.loa.l. .lark! wliilo 1

say. sistor.

To hoar 1 liavo no sistor; and thon. mothor.
Whoso lovo was as a bond to all onr lovos—
Uoad ! tho swoot hond hrokon !

Jt^Httr (,\\MU.l.O <iri</ (tM(ir</,<

riioy oomo ! Lot mo
Kiss thoso warm lips holoro thoir oriiiison

loavos

Aro bliohtod whito — oold. Say faro-

woll, hoforo

l>oath ohokos that o^entlo voioo ! Oh. lot

mo hoar

Yonspoak!

IIKATKIOK

Farowoll. my tondor hrothor. Think
0( our sad fato with pMitlonoss, as now;
And l<>f mild, pilviiii^- ihonohts liohton for

tlioo

Thy sorrow's load. I'.rr not in harsh ilo-

spair.

Thoiijjli wraf>pod m a stiaiijjo oloiid of

orimo and bhamo,
l..ivod over lioly ami nnstainod. And

tlion^h

111 tonijuos shall wtnind mo, and our ooni-

mon iiaiiio ii^,<

Ho as a mark stampod on lliiiio iiinocont

brow
For nion to point at as thoy pass, do thou
Forhoar. ami novor think a tlionolit nnkiinl

t)f thoso who porhaps lovo thoo in thoir

So mavost thon dio as 1 i\o: l'<>ar and pain

Hoini,'' snhdnod. Farowoll ! Farowoll !

Farowoll !

1 oannot

i!i i;\m;ih)

fa row.- 11 !

() l.ady Hoatrioo !

HI \rKui'

(uvo yonrsolf no nnin'oossary pain,

My doar L.ir.l (.'ardiiial. Iloro. motlior,

tio

i\Iy yirdlo for mo, and hind np this hair .'^^

In any simplo knot; ay, that dt>os woll.

And yonrs I soo is oominij down. I low
" ofton

Ilavo wo dono this for ono anothor; m>w
Wi> shall not do it any mor.'. Mv Lord,

A\ .' aro .piito roa.lv. \\ i-ll - *t is vorv

woll.

Till': MASK CM' ANAKC'llV

WRITTEN C>\ THF. (HT ASION OK Till MASS.VrKl .\ T MAXCHKSTF.K

Thf ^fllsk• of' AHiirrhf/ wsxa ooniposod in llio military aid. and wont aooonipjiniod by forty

f.iU of ISH', soon aftor tho M;in.'liost(>r riot of o;»v!ilrynu>ii ; on th<> failiuv of tho otVu'or iind

that suinnior. Tlio Maiii'li<>slor or ' Potorloo his osoort to poiiofrato tlio orowd whioh snr-

M.iss;iiM-«>.' as it W!»s o.dloil, was oooasiom-il rouiid.-d thoin. ordors w.>ro ^ivon lliroo Imn-
hy .111 attonipt to lu>ld a ni)«ss nu-otiiis; on .lr»<d hiis.sars to dispoi-so tho p.>.>pl«< ; in the
.\iis;ust ".'. l."^li^ at St. IVtor's Kiold. Man- oh.iri;o six pors.uis woro killed, twi'iily or

ohostor, ill liohalf of parli;iiiioiit;iry ii'fytiy. thirty n'ooivod sahr»> woinids, jiiid tifly or inon»

It w!is ih>olan>d ill<>j;al aiui torlnttiTTMi liy tho woro iiijuivd in othorw.ixs. Khloii w;is Lortl

niaj;istRifi>s, ami was in oons.'niioiioo jH>st- llioh (.Miaiu-ollor, Sidinouth, Homo Scii-otary,

poiiod. It w!is hold AiijriKt 1(>. !iiid .ittondod and (^i2Jth>roa^ll.J'\>rt>ii;n .^..•rt>tary ; tho i;\>v-

liy sovoral thoiisjuids. Tho ohiof ooiisfahlo oniniont siipj>ort.>d tho .•iiitlioriti.'s ;iiul piihlioly

wa.s .>rth>n>d to am>st tho rinirloji.lors, and in ajiprovod thoir oondnot. Nous of tlios.> «>voiits

partioular tlio oh.iirnian. ll.'iirv Hunt, an ai;-!- n>aohod Sholloy whilo still rosidiiivj.it tin' \"illa

'»tor iiiiooiiiioot.'d with Loi^h limit Ho askod W-Usovaiio. iioar Loi;horii, and oniploy.".! in
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Kjvwinff The. fjenci, arul ' roimcfl in liiiri,' nayn
MrM. Sliollny, ' vio)<!iit (;iiiotioim of iii(Ji)fii;Ui«n

and coinrjjtHHioii.' 'I'lio nuljirc of tlifrntj fjiiio-

tioiiH in mIiowh in t.ho Ifsl.Uji- lio wrot<! to OJIi<;r,

from wlioin In; lioard of tho ufi'.'tir: ' 'J'lio Hanic

.lay t.iiat, your l<;U.<;v catiic, carn<! t.lu; n<!WH

of f.lio .VIaii(!Ji<!Ht,<;r work, and t.lio torrtjnt, of my
indignation hiiH not, yet, done, hoilin^^ in my
VfiinM. I wait, anxionnly t,o ln!ar liow t,li<! coiin-

f,ry will (!xpn;MM it,M ttont*!; nf tliin Itloody, iniir-

di;roriH o|>pf<;HHion of it.H iluMtroycrM. " iSom<;-

t.liinjf mimt, bo dontj. What,, yot, I know not,."'

In a Himilar vein li<; luldreHHitd I'ctu-.or.k, who
htul forwarfJed newHpapor a<;r:onnt,H :

' Many
thankH for yonratt,<!nl,i«n in Mendinj^^ tin; pajiciH

whif:li contain t,)i<! t,<;n'it>l<! and important. newH
of Mancln;Mt,<!r. 'I'heHf! are, aw it were, the, diM-

tarit thunrlftrH of the tr:rriWle Htortn which in

apj>roaehinff. The, tyrantH }ir;re, aw in the
French Itevolution, have firnt nhed hlood.

May their execrable \cmhouh not he learned

with e()iial do(;ility! I Htill think there will

be no cornin^f U) cIohc f(uartei'H until financial

afl'airH hrin;^ the opprcHKorx and the oj)preHHed

tof^'ctlier. I'ray let tne have the eariit'.Ht politi-

cal ne,wH which you c(jn»ider of import,anc<; at
thirt criHiH.'

Shelley Hcnt the poem to Leifjh Hunt fx> be
publiHhed in 'J'/ic. Kxamijitr, but it did not ap-
pear. He wrote t,o JIunt on the Hubject in

November.
' Voii do not t,«!ll me wh<!t,her you have re-

ceiv<!d my linen on the Manchenter affair. 'Hiey
are of the i:xoU;f'u: npecicM, an<l are meant, not
fr.r the Irulkalor, but the Kxamirur. . . . 'I h<j

(freat thinjf to do \n U> hold tlie balance be-
tween popular impatience and tyrannical ob-
Mtina<;y ; U> inculcat,«j with fervor both tlie

riffht of tnHtHtHUcj; and the duty of forbearancis
Vou know my |>rincipleH incit,*! me U> take, all

the jrood I r;an n^et in t>olit,icH, foreve,r (wpirinff
to HOMiethioK^ more. I am one of tliows wliom
nothinj^ will fully natinfy, but who are really

to be jwrtially Hatinfierl by all that in practi-
cablrr. We (.hall nee.'

The poem wfw at la«t iHHued, linder IJiint'M

editorHliijj, in \H'-',2. Jle auMij^nn, in IiIh ]>n:{iuitt,

an the reanon for hiw failure to f»uhliHh it when
it w.'iH written, hin own belief that 'the public
at larf^e h;wl not ber;ome Hufliciently ditwiem-

in^f to do juHtice U> the Hincerity and kind-
beart,<)dneHH of bin Hpirit, that walked in the
flaming robe of verne.'

Ah I lay aslcef* in Italy,

'I'lmre cainc a voico from ovftr the Hca,

And with great power it forth led me
To walk in the visions of \'in;Hy.y

'-

I met Murder on the way —
He Usui a mask like CaHtlereajfli

;

Very Hmooth lie looked, yet fjrim;

Seven bloodhoundH followed liim.

y\ll were fat; and well they rnii^ht

lie in admirable plight,

Kor one l>y one, and two by two,

He toHsed them human heart,H to die
Whicli from hi.s wide ehiak he drr;w.

Next eairie Fraud, and he had on.

Like Fldon, an ermined gown;
His big tears, for be wejd well.

Turned to mill -stones aH they fell;

And the little eliildren, who
Koiind his feet played to and fro,

'i'binking every tear a gem.
Had their brain.s knocked out by them.

Cb.tlied with the Hible ah with light,

And tlie shadows of the night,
Like .Sidmouth, next Hyjioerisy
On a crocodile rorie \>y.

And many more Destructions played
In tlii.H ghastly masquerade,
All disguised, even to the eyes,

Like bishops, lawyers, jieerH or Hpiea.

Last came Anarchy; he rode

On a white horse siilashed with blofxi;

He was jjale even to the lips.

Like J>eath in the Ajiocalypse.

And be wore a kingly erowji;

In his grasp a sceptre shone;
On his brf>w this mark I saw —

-

' I A.vi (',(>]>, Asi) Ki.No, A,vi> Law !'

Witb a pace stately and fast,

Over English land he passed,

Trampling to a mir*! of blood

The adoring multitude.
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Aiul a iiii|;ht_v tnn)|) aroiiiul

With their triimiiliiig sliouk the ground,

Waving ouch a bloody Bwurd
For thi' service of their Lord.

And, witli glorious triuni])h, they

Kddc througli Knglaud, [troud and gay,

Drunk as witli iuloxicalion

Of the wine of desolation.

XIII

OVr fields and towns, from sea to sea,

I'assi-d tliat I'agcant swift and free,

Tcariu}; up, aud tniiupiiug down,
lill tluy lauic to London town.

XIV

And each tlweller, i)anic-stricken,

Felt his heart witli terror sicken,

lic:ii-iu^- I lie Icnipestnous cry
Of llic tiiuiupii of Anarchy.

For with pcuii]) to nu'ct hiu\ eaino,

riotlii-d in arms Ijke hlood and flame,

The hir.-d nuirderers who did sing,

'Thou mHCod. aud Law, and King.

' We have waited, weak and lone,

For thv coming. Mighty One !

Our j)urses are empty, our swords arc

cold,

(live us glory, ami Mood, aiul gold.'

Tyawvcrs and ]ui('sts, a nu>tley crowd.

To tlie eartii tlieir pale brows bowed;
Like !i bad praver not over loud.

Whispering — 'Tliou art Law and God !'

Will

Tlicn all cri.-d willi one accord,
' Thou art King, and God, and Lord;
Anarchy, to thee we bow,
Re tliy nanu> nuide holy now !'

XI\

Ami Anarchy, th(> Skeleton,

liowed and grinned to every one.

As well as if his education

Had cost ten millions to the nation.

Ft>r he knew the palaces

Of our kings were rightly his;

His tlu' sceptre, crown, and globe,

And the^^old-inwoven robe.

XXI

So he sent liis slaves before

'i'o seiz(! upon tiu' liank and Tower;,

And was proci'cding with intent

To meet his pensioned parliament,

XXM

When one fled ])ast, a maniac maid.

And lier nanu' was Hojie, slu" said;

Hut she looked nu)re like Despair,

.\iui slu- cried out in the air:

' My father Time is weak and gray
With waiting for a better «lay;

See how idiot-like he stands,

Fund)ling with his palsied hands

XXIV

'He has had child after child.

And the dust of death is piled

Over every one but me.
Misery ! oh, misery I

'

XXV

Then she lay down in the street,

Kiglit before tlie iior.ses' feet,

Kxiu'cting with a patient eye

Murder, Fraud, aiul Anarchy*

WMien between her antl her foes

A mist, a ligbt, an image ros6,—

^

Small at fir.st, and weak, and frail.

Like the vapor of a vale;

Till as clomls grow on the blast,

Like tower-crowned giants striding fast

.\nd glare with li<,'iitniugs as they fly,

Aud speak in thunder to the sky,

It grew — a Shape arrayed in mail

brighter than the viper's scale.

Ami upboriu' on wings wlu)s»> grain

Was us the light of sunny rain.
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XXIX

Oil its }ielm, siu^ii far iiwiiy,

A planet, like? tlio Moriiiiij^'s, lay;

And those plumes its li^lit rained through,

Like a shower of erinisou dew.

With step as soft as wind il, passed

O'er the heads of men — so fast

That they knew tlie presenee there,

And looked— but all was empty air.

As Howers henoath May's footstep) waken,

As stars from Ni<^lit's loose iiair an;

shaken.

As waves arise when loud winds call,

Thouf^lits spruufT wheni'er that step did fall.

And tlie prostrate nmltitii(le

Looked -and ankle-deep in blood,

Hope, tiiat mai(l(?n most serene,

Was walkinj; with a (pii(!t mien;

And Anarchy, tin^ ^liastly birth,

Lay dead earth upon tiie earth;

The Horse of Deatii, tameless as wind
Fled, and with his iioofs did ^v'unl

To dust the nmrdcicrs thron{;(!d behind.

.X.X.XIV

A rushing light of clouds and splcMidor,

A sense, awakening and yet tcinchsr,

Waslieard and felt— and at its close

These words of joy and fear aro8(!,

XXXV

As if tlutir own indignant earth,

Wliicli }^av(! tlie sons of Mngland birth.

Had rclltlKur blood upon lier brow,
Anil slinddcring with a mother's tiiroc;

Had tinned every drop of blood,

By wiiicii her face had Ikhti bech'wed
T<j an accent unwithstood,

As if h(!r heart (iricd out aloud:

XXXVII

' Men of Kngland, heirs of glory,

Honms of iinwrittiMi story,

Nurslings of one mighty Mother,
Hop(!s of her, and one another:

XXXVIII

* Rise like lions afti^r slumber,

In iinvaiKpiishabh! niimla^i-;

Siiake your eiiains to eartli like dew
Wiiieh in shu^p iia<l fallen on you —
Y(i art! many, tiiey are lew.

XXXIX

' Wlnit is Fr(-edom ? — Yo. can tell

That whicii Slavery is too well,

l"'or its very name has grown
'i'o an echo of your own.

XL
' 'i' is to work, and have such pay
As just keeps life from day to «lay

In your limbs, as in a cell,

l'\)r the tyrants' use to dwell,

XLI

' So that y<! for tliein are made
Loom, and jilougii, and sword, ;ind spade —
With or without your own will bent

To their delence and iioiirislinient.

' 'T is to see your children weak
With their mothers ])ine and pe;ik,

Wli(!n the wint(!r winds ai(( bb^ak —
They ar(! dying wliilst I s|)eak.

X I.I 1

1

' 'T is to hunger for su(di diet,

As the rieli man in his riot

Coasts to the fat dogs that lie

Surfeiting beneath his eye.

XI, IV

"'I' is to let tiK^chost ..rr.oid

Take from toil a thousand-fold

Mori! than e'er its siibstanc(! could

In tii(! tyraimi(;s of old
;

xi.v

' I'aper coin — that forgery

Of tli(^ title deeds whieii ye

Hold to sometiiing of tlie worth
Of the inh(!ritanee of lOarth.

XI.V I

' 'T is to ])('. a slav(! in soul.

And to hold no strong <rontrol

Ovei' your own will, liiil, Ixs

All that others make (jf ye.
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LXV

'Spirit, Patienco, Gentleness,

All tliat can adorn and bless.

Art tlion — let deeds, not words, express

Thine exceeding loveliness.

LXVI

* Let a great Assembly be

Of the fearless and tlie free

On some spot of Englisii ground.

Where the plains stretch wide around.

LXVII

' Let the blue sky overhead,

The green eartii on which ye tread,

^

All that must eternal be,
'

' ^f'' =
Witness the solemnity, (.^^j, L.^tAjU^(ji ,

* From the corners uttermost

Of the bounds of P^nglish coast;

From every hut, village and town.

Where those, who live and suffer, moan
For others' misery or their own;

' From the workhouse and the prison.

Where pale as corpses newly risfsn,

Women, children, young and old.

Groan for pain, and weep for cold;

' From the haunts of daily life.

Where is waged the daily strife

With common wants and common cares,

Which sows the human heart with tares;

LXXI

' Lastly, from the palaces

Where the murmur of distress

Echoes, like the distant sound
Of a wind alive, around

' Those prison-halls of wealth and fashion,

Where some few feel such compassion
For those who groan, and toil, and wail,

As must make their brethren pale;—
LXXIII

* Ye who suffer woes untold.

Or to feel or to behold

Your lost country bought and sold

With a price of blood and gold:

I,XXIV

'Let a vast assembly be.

And with great solemnity

Declare witli measured words that ye
Are, as God has made ye, free !

' Be your strong and simple words
Keen to wound as sharpened swords
And wide as targes let them be,

With their shade to cover ye.

LXXVI
' Let the tyrants pour around
With a quick and startling sound,
Like the loosening of a sea,

Troops of armed emblazonry.

LXXVII

' Let the charged artillery drive

Till the dead air seems alive

With the clash of clanging wheels
And the tramp of horses' heels.

LXXVIII

* Let the fixfed bayonet
Gleam with sharp desire to wet
Its bright point in English blood,

Looking keen as one for food.

' Let the horsemen's scimitars

Wheel and flash, like sphereless stars

Thirsting to eclipse their burning
In a sea of death and mourning.

LXXX
' Stand ye calm and resolute.

Like a forest close and mute,
With folded arms, and looks which are
Weapons of unvanquished war.

LXXXI
' And let Panic, who outspeeds
The career of arm^d steeds.

Pass, a disregarded shade,

Through your phalanx undismayed.

LXXXII
* Let the laws of your own land,

Good or ill, between ye stand.

Hand to hand, and foot to foot,

Arbiters of the dispute:—
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scarcely observe that nothing personal to the

Author of Peter Bell is intended in this poem.

No man ever admired Wordsworth's poetry

more ;
— he read it perpetually, and taught

others to appreciate its beauties. This poem
is, like all others written by Shelley, ideal.

He conceived the idealism of a poet — a man
of lofty and creative genius— quitting the

glorious calling of discovering and announcing

the beautiful and good, to support and propa-

gate ignorant prejudices and pernicious errors
;

imparting to the unenlightened, not that ardor

for truth and sjjirit of toleration which Shelley

looked on as the sources of the moral improve-

ment and happiness of mankind ; but false and
injurious opinions, that evil was good, and that

ignorance and force were the best allies of

purity and virtue. His idea was that a man
gifted even as transcendently as the Author
of Peter Bell, with the highest qualities of

genius, must, if he fostered such errors, be in-

fected with dulness. This poem was written,

as a warning — not as a narration of the real-

ity. He was unacquainted personally with

Wordsworth or with Coleridge (to whom he
alludes in the fifth part of the poem), and
therefore, I repeat, his poem is purely ide.al

;— it contains something of criticism on the

compositions of these great poets, but nothing

injurious to the men themselves.
' No poem contains more of Shelley's peculiar

views, with regard to the errors into which
many of the wisest have fallen, and of the per-

nicious effects of certain opinions on society.

Much of it is beautifully written— and though,
like the burlesque drama of Swellfoot, it must
be looked on as a plaything, it has so much
merit and poetry— so much of himself in it,

that it cannot fail to interest greatly, and by
right belongs to the world for whose instruc-

tion and benefit it was written.'

Shelley's own account of the burlesque is

given in a letter to Hunt

:

' Now, I only send you a very heroic poem,
which I wish you to give to Oilier, and desire

him to print and publish immediately, you
being kind enough to take upon yourself the

correction of the press— not. however, with my
name ; and you must tell Oilier that the author
is to be kept a secret, and that I confide in him
for this object as I would confide in a physician
or lawyer, or any other man whose professional

situation renders the betraying of what is en-

trusted a dishonor. My motive in this is solely

not to prejudge myself in the present moment,
as I have only expended a few days in this

party squib, and, of course, taken little pains.

The verses and language I have let come as

they would, and I am about to publish more
serious things this winter ; afterwards, that is

uext year, if the thing should be remembered

so long, I have no objection to the author being
known, but not now. I should like well enougli

that it should both go to press and be printeil

very quickly ; as more serious things are on
the eve of engaging both the public attention

and mine.'

The poem was written at Florence, in the

latter part of October, 1819, and sent forward
to Hunt at once for publication. It did not
appear, however, until twenty years after, when
it was included in Mrs. Shelley's second edition

of the collected poems, 1S3'J.

DEDICATION

TO THOMAS BROWN, ESQ., THE YOUNGER, H. F.

Dear Tom,— Allow me to request you to

introduce Mr. Peter Bell to the respectable

family of the Fudges. Although he may fall

short of those very considerable personages in

the more active properties which characterize

the Rat and the Apostate, I suspect that even
you, their historian, will confess that he sur-

passes them in the more peculiarly legitimate

qualification of intolerable dulness.

You know Mr. Examiner Hunt ; well — it

was he who presented me to two of the Mr.
Bells. My intimacy with the younger Mr.
Bell naturally sjirung from this introduction

to his brothers. And in presenting him to you
I have the satisfaction of being able to assure

you that he is considerably the dullest of the

three.

There is this particular advantage in an ac-

quaintance with any one of the Peter Bells

that, if you know one Peter Bell, you know
three Peter Bells ; they are not one, but three

;

not three, but one. An awful mystery, which,

after having caused torrents of blood and hav-

ing been hymned by groans enough to deafen
the music of the spheres, is at length illustrated

to the satisfaction of all parties in the theo-

logical world by the nature of Mr. Peter Bell.

Peter is a polyhedric Peter, or a Peter with
many sides. He changes colors like a chame-
leon and his coat like a snake. He is a Pro-
teus of a Peter. He was at first sublime,

pathetic, impressive, profound ; then dull

;

then prosy and dull ; and now dull — oh, so

very dull ! it is an ultra-legitimate dulness.

You will perceive that it is not necessary to

consider Hell and the Devil as siipernatural

machinery. The whole scene of my epic is in
' this world which is ' — so Peter informed us

before his conversion to White Obi—
The world of all of us, and where
JFc find our happiness, or not at all.

Let me observe that I have spent six 01

seven days in composing this sublime piece;
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till- orli 111' my iniMiii liU»< fjoiilim Iiuh iiiitdx Mm
liiiirdi purl of itN i-i<viiliiliiiii ruiiiiil <lii< iliill

nil III wliii'li N.Mi iiiliiil.il, iliiviiiK yi.ii niii.l,

wIiiIk it liiiN iKliiiniMl ilN oiiliiimmN iiiiil its

Mi.l.'iiil.T, iiikI 1 liMM< lioon tilling iIiIm ilN I»nI

iiliiiNo 'III oi'i'iijiY a |ii'iiiuiiii<nl Hlitliiiii in (Iik

IiIi'IhIiih' 111 mv i-iiimlry.'

V.nir \mhKm. iiiiloKil, iliuir Tom, n.'II hi-Mi-r ;

lull iiiino iiri> I'tii' Nii|ii>riiir, 'I'lio )iulilio ih no

jii.lKfi iioiti'iily Hol'. III! Ill ti^;iilM,

Allow mi< lo olmi'ivi' I lull mo miii'li Iiun lii>«>n

wiilt.ii ol' l'i<li<r lli'll lliiit IliK ]ir<>Ni'nl liiHloiy

t<aii li« i<oiiNiili<i'«il only, liKo llm lliinl, mh ii

oonlinniiliiin of (liiil mimIi-h of iMilio poi'niM

xvliii-li liiivo iilivinly li I .'aiiiliihilim for li.<

Nlowin^V iiiimorlitlily npon, Ml llic Ntimo linii<

lliitl llii'N ri<i<«ivi> il from, liin (<luiriii<li<r iiml

mlvoiilmi'M. In lliix jioinl of viinv I Iwivo \ii>

liili'il nn mil" of Nvnlax in lu'ninninn mv «'om-

jioMilioii will) M I'oiiinni'lion; lln> fnli mIoji,

>\liii'li i<loNi<M llio |)oi<m lonlinniMJ liy mo, licin^,

IiUk lln< full Mlo|w ill llio <<nil of llto lliitil iinil

(M\MMi>y, II fnll Mlop of 11 voiy .|uiil»lli'il imiMirl.

I'KOl Olil'l'.

Ti I'Kit Hi I IS, iMio, two iiml lliroo.

Oil- till' wiilo worlil wiiMiloriiij; lio.

I'lisl. tlio iinli'iiuliil l'«>(iM-,

\Vni|H>oil in \vot«ils of I ho simio iiiotrr,

Tlio so liiiij;' jiroiloslinoil ijiiinont,

Clollioil in wliioli to wiillv his wtiv mojint

rill' soooiiii Pi'lor ; wlioso multilion

Is to link tho )inipositi«iii.

As tho luoiin of two i>\tn>mos,

(This WHS lomuoil from Al.ln.l.'s thoiuos).

Sluohliiir fvoni tho ,;iiilt of si'hism

Tho oithoiloMil Nvllo^jism :

Tho First PotiM-
' ho who wiis

I.iUo tho shiulow ill tho ^hiss

«
M' tho sooouii, yot unri|»o,

Ills snhsltinliiil lUilitvjto.

•11,011 ,-nmo Potor \\A\ tho SooomI,

Who hoiioofoiwiinl iniisl ho ivoKoiunl

Tho ho.ly of n ihuihlo sonl.

\iul that portion of tho whoh^
\\ ilhoiit whioh tho n<st woiihl soou\

I'liils of a ilisjoiiitoil iliH<ani.

Ami tho Thinl is ho who has

(^"or tho univo hooii forooil to pass

To tho othorsi.lo. whioh is

Co anil try olso just liUo thi.t.

I'otor Moll tho First was IVtor

Siiiiijju^M', tiiihlor, softor, niMitor,

I iUo tho sonl l>ofon' it is

n.MM fr,>iu (ii,U world into this.

••'ho ivoxt Totor Holl was ln>,

Hoping that lhi> iminotlalltv which voti hkV6
Kivi.n III I I.I. FnilKi.M, yon will n-oiMvi. from
ll.i'i.. , anil ill Iho linn KxpoiMalioii thai whoii

l.oiiilon sliall hii an hahilalioii of Inllonis, wht'ii

.S|. I'.'iiiI'm miiiI W.'slmiiiHli.r Alilu'V sliall slanil,

shapi'li'sH ami iiaiiU'li'SN i iiins. in iho mnlNl of

an iinpi'opli'il inaiNli ; wlion iho piors of Wator-
hio ItniiKo shall hooomo llio nuoli'i of IhIoIn of

ri'i'ils anil imioiM, ami rasi ilm ja^noil hIiikIown

of Ihi'ir hrokiMi arihos on tho Nolilary Hiroam,
I'lilalor will ho woicli-Nomo transallanlii' oi

in^' in tho Hoalos of Nomo ni'W ami now iiniiii-

a^inoil NVHiom of oiilirisin I ho nmpiM'livo

niKiilsof iho KolU ami tin. KiiiIkon ami tlioir

InNtorians,

1 ii'inain, iloar Tom,
\ oiUH siiiiM'roly,

l>,,;ii,l',r 1, IMl". Mil iiiMi MAi.nci'llo.

r. ,S, - I'lay oxi'iiso tho dalo of pluoo ; nu

soon as I ho prollts of tho piihlioation como in,

I moan to hiio loil^in^s in a moro n>spoi<lahlo

HtrtM'l,

l'it'ih>volo, liko von tinil iiio,

To |;o»ul or mil, as may oomo;
His WHS tin' sovoror dooiu, —
Kor ho was an o\il Cutti'r,

Ami a polv^amio I'ottor.

Ami tho hist IS Potor Moll,

Paninoil siiioo our tirst parouts loll,

I>auimilotoriiallv to Moll —
Siiiolv ho ilosorvos il woll I

r \K l 1111" !• IKST

iM \ ni

I

ANt> IVttM- Holl, whon ho had hoon

With frosh iiiniortod lloll-tlro wuniiod,

(«row sorioiis Iroiii his dross ami iiiioii

"V was vory plainly to ho s«>oii

I'otor WHS ipiito tvt'orinod.

II

His ovos tnrnod up, his nioiilh tnrnod

down;
His uoooiit oaiinht a nasal twano;

\Uy oilod his hair"; thoro niij<ht ho hoaitl

Tho ijraoo of (Jod in ovoi\v word

Whioh IVtor uaiil or siiiij;f.

Ihil IVtiM' now ijrow old, and had
An ill no dootor oonld unravol;
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IIIh l,or!ii<uit,H aliniiHl. tlmvn limi iiuul;

Suiiu' S'lid it. wiiM 11 I'dViT liml;

S..m<< iiwoiv il, wiiH (lio yja\i-\.

II JM lioiy rritMMJM I lion nuni^ tihoiil,,

Ami wilii Itni;;' intMii'liiiifV ••''<• ptTHiiiiHio

<'..iiviiio«(l i\w |)iili«iil, lliiil. wiliiiMil.

rilO HinnJI.'Nl, Hl.l.dnw ..r 11 .lull). I,

llo VVIIM |»n'<lrMllM.>.l l.> (limilllliioil.

riioy it.lid 'Tiiv mimn i:< I'.Irr H.ll;

'li.,VMKiiiiM,.rii l.rinmlniMv hiin;

AiiviMtr (li'iul ii-v, Hinli or \vt>ll

rii<< oii^Cod iniuli' l<> I'liviiin Willi ImII;

Tli.^ oIIkm-. I lliiiiiv. rliviii.'M Willi you

'I'limi I'oliM- Hi'l. ii|iHn(Oi II yell I

Tlic iiiirHC, wli<» willi mntio wiiI<m- ;;iiiii|

WiiM .•liiiiliiiiK lip 111" Mliiirn. 'if^ w.«ll

Ah li«r<.l.l l.<jvK •Miiilil .dinilitli.Mii toll,

Aiitl lirokn l.liniii liol.li l,lit« lull Willi

<-iii«l.

rilO I'lU-HOII rnilll llll< I^IINlMIKMlt. I(«ll|ll,

Iiilo t.lioIiilu< III' WiixliUMiKM'o;

And iiiiiiiv nil I'ld tlnntf^li no iidi<|il.

In (lod'M fif-lil, loi.Hon lor il, li..|.l,

(iiiuwin;;' liia kidiiryM liiill' it yinir.

And nil l.lir mill, rniilird IIiioiimIi IIii< door,

And IhiiiIiIimI ovrr ^ nnoli'i.'r,

And l.roko Mioir iddilJM. I l|>on I lio Moor
MiMMiwIiilo Hid. i'ol.rr Itidl, iiiid mwoik,
And onrMiMl IiIh I'aUior and IiIh iiiollirr:

And r:iv.-d of Co.l, ,.nd lin, mid dciilli,

ltlii>i|iliniiiiii|' Jilu, „„ inlidrl;

And Hiiid l.liitl, wil.li hiM <•! InNil I«pMi

lln'd H<^i/,o Uii^ oiirlli In indrniiMil.li

And dm;; il, willi liiin down lo lirll.

An Iio wiih N|)iMil(in|;( <!iiiiin n, h|iiihiii

And wnwiclind liin friiii,Mliin^ l,<-i'l,li iiiiii

<lor;

Ijiko unti wlio H(m^n a Ntriin^n |dianl,iiniii

llo liiy, - llioro waH a nIIoiiI, tdiiiHiii

Iti-lwixl, liiu n|i|i(ir Jaw iind iindrr.

And y.'llow di'iilli liiy on liis I'ium'
,

And a IImmI HUiilo lliat, wmh iioI, linniai

Told, as I nndiM-sl.Minl llio ciino,

'I'liiil lio WIIM m>ii(» to llio wi'oiif; |ilii«M».

I liniird nil llnii Ironi lli« <dd woman.

't'lM-n lliriv niinr ilouii I rum l,iin^>'dalo

I'lk.'

A .'lond, Willi IikIiIiimi;-. wind mid liail;

1 1, iiwopi ovor iJio moniiliiiMN liko

An o.'i'iiii, iind I honrd il, nlrikn

'I'lii^ wo.i.Ih and cni,',!! ol' (iriiii n< viilo.

And I Haw Ilio Muck Hlorm conio

Nciircr, ininnlo iil'l(<r miiiiil<<;

llH llinndnr iiiadc l.lio ciiliirai'lH diiinli;

Willi liiMN, iind idiiHli, and hollow liiiiii,

1 1. iiiMii'tMl iiH il' l,lii< hovil vviiH in il,.

'I'iio hrvil iniH in il; li.> lia.l lion^.|,|,

I'.-lor lor liiill' a I'lowii, iind wlini

'I'lio Hl,orni wliiiHi l>or.> Inm viiiiihImmI,

iioi.kIiI.

Tlial, in Mio Iioiihi* Mial, Hl.orm liinl niiiKliI

VViiH I'vor MocM aniiiii.

'I'lir (;ii|)iii); iicif'jIiliorH ciinii' iirxl, day;

'I'lii'V round all vMiiitiliod I'rom Mm mIiopo'

VUi^ H'ilil(<, wl Iio nii«d lo |>riiy,

Hull' iiroivli.Ml iiiid..r ii li«i |> hiy;

Smiiiilicd I'liiHM and noliiinj', mor« !

I'AKT •nil''. ,Si:( ONI)

'ill!', ni'.vii.

I

'rim; Dnvil, I unruly <'an avor,

Mail ni'illi«r I I', nor lail, nor Hlinf(;

Nor ill ln<, IIH Home hii|;i<h Mwnar,

A npiril, ii<-illii<r licro nor llirr«,

In iioliiinj;' yi<l, in iiv<Myl,liiii|f.

Iln ill wind, vvn hit; I'or iiomnlimoH

'I'lir D.^vil in a Ki'id l«i)iHn;

Al, olliri'H a liard liiirlt'cinj;' rliynii*ii

l''or Mii(d( ; a Mlalciimmi Mpinniii).; criinoN;

A Hwindlor, liviiijj an lin can;
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A tlllxl', wlioco Ill III llio ili^lll,

Willi Wllolt' llOllls llhll IK't |>lllllltl(l(III.S,

l.iLn t40iii(< iiiii< wliiiiii It \v«'i'i< iidl iiK;lit

'I'll iiK'iilKin, or llii< liii'klcss wi^lit,

hroiii wlioiii lie .slcikls nine silver .s|iooii.s.

Hill in tliis «-iiN(< lio did it|t|)*<ur

l.iko u Nlii|i-iiii>i'('liitiit truiii N\'a|>|iiii^,

And willi Nimif; Iuok and i>\i< Hovcm
\)ii i>vcrv sidi' did |u iK and |ii'<>i-

J'ill lio saw I'clcr dead tir iiaiipiiig.

lie liiid (HI an ii|i|» r HriiiMiiiin

( lor lii< was (d' I he di'i\in^' Noliisiii)

In lli« wlii«'li lu» wiapiii'd his Nkiii

I'n.in lli.< stonii li.> trav.dlod in,

l\.r IVar oi i ii.unuil imii.

lit" oallrd tlio jjhiisl Old of tlu' oorso,

—

It was »'xi't>i>din^i_v like I'rior,

(>iilv its voiti' was hollow and hoarso;

It had a t|ni>i<rish lotdi, «d' coiii-so;

Its dross Itio was a lillh- ntatcr.

Tho |)(<vil knew not his naiiit> and lot;

I'clor kii.w not that ho was n.«ll
;

I'.mdi had an iippor slroain «>l' thought,
Which iiiadi' all socui as it was not,

I'ittiiig itsidt' to all thin^^s \voll.

l\-l.-r thought ho had paroiils doar.

Hi'otliors, sistors, ooiisins, oioiii«>s,

III ', ho lens (d' I jnoolnshii'o;

llo porhaps had loiind tlioni thoro

Had ho gouo and hohlly shown his

S«donm j>hi/. in his own villngo,

Whoro ho thoiiohl ,.l'l whon a lu>y

ll.«'d olonih tho orohard walls to pilliifjo

riio i>rodnoi> ol' his noiyhhoi's (illagv,

with niarvolloiis ,,rido and jov.

And tlio Dovil Ihonght ho had.

'Mid tho inisorv and ooid'iision

tU an nil just war, just niado

A fort lino Ity tho gainl'n! tiado

Of giving soldiors nitioiiH Imil —
'l\w world is full «d' Htningo tloliision;

Thai ho had a inaiiMoii plaiinod

In a si|iiai-o liko ( in>,svoni)i-si[nur»i,

'I'hat hi< was aping fashion, and
'i'liat ho now oaino to N\ osl inon-laud

'r«t s«'o whal was romanlio lliort*.

And all this, though ipiito idoal,

Koady at a hroalli to vanish,

Was a stato not iiioro iinroal

Tiiaii tho poaoo ho oonid not fool.

Or th(< oaro ho ooiild not hanisli.

Aflor a liltio ooiivoisalion,

Tho Dovil tohl I'otor, if hochoso,
llo 'd hriiig him to tho world of fiisliioii

Hy giving him u situation

In his own sorvioo and now olothos.

And IN'tor howod, ipiito ploasod and proud,

And aflor waiting somo low days
l'\ir a ntnv livory diity yollow

Tiiriu'd up with hiaok — tho wrotihod
follow

Was howlod to lloll in tho Dovil's

tdiaiso.

I'AUr lllh. IIIIUI)

Mki.I. is a oily niiioli liko London —
A populous and a smoky oily;

TIkmo aro all sorts of |>ooplo iindono,

An.l thoro is liltio or no fun doiio;

Small jnstiot" shown, and still loss pity.

'rhor«< is a (^asth's, and a Canning,
A (\dihott, ami a ('astlor»>agh;

All sorts «>f oaililV oorpsos planning
All sorts o( oo7oning for Irojianning

Corpsos loss oorrnpt than thoy.

riioro is a . wh.< has lost

His wits, or sold tlioiii, iioiio knows whioh
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lli^ wiiIKm al)oiil. a tloiiltlo ^iiosi,

Aim!, |Ii()1i;;Ii hm tliiii iiM l'"riuul almoMi,

I'lvor ;;r()\vs Mitire ;;rim iiiul licli.

TiaTt" is a (Miaia'cry Coiirl-; 11 Kiii^;;

A inannradUiriii^'' iiutli; a n^I.

or (liiiwns whi) liy I.Imwiim(iIvoh am Ht«ii(.

Similiir IliinvcM lit i'('|ii'(«Hriil.;

An ariiiY; aial a |inMi<- dnliL

VVlii.-li ImmI Im a H.-lauii(. ..f |m|..T uunwy.
And naans liiinf^ inlrrpt'iilril

' UiM'H, k(>('|i your wax f;ivo iim (,Ii« Ihiik'v,

And wit will planlr, wliilo h\wh ai'd Hiinny.

l''l()WiTs, wliit'ii in winlci' Hi^rvi' iiiHltMid.'

'riM>nt is K'lral lalk ol' rcvoliil ion

And a. ^riwd. riianco of di<H|iol,iMni

(itWUUUI HoldilUH (MIMI|tH (^OUlllsio

'rninulU lollcrics ta^o dtdnsK

(iin Huicidi' and iiii'l.liodiHni;

'I'axi'H loo, on win<" and hread,

And r it, and Ikmt, an<l Ira, and <di<<i

I'l'oni wliicli iJioHo |ial.t'iol.s pnrn aro led,

VVI.o .•<.ir" Ih'I'oiv lliry rcrl |,o Iwd,

'ril.^ IrnloM r;.Mon.'..'or all Uirti...

(I.iko cal.i, \\'\\u (iiiKiiil /;//,s«
/•(')

or llii'ii- own virlni<, and piirHuinf^-

'i'la<ir fi^iMil.ltM- HiHi.ri'H !< Ilnii ruin

Willi.. id, wliicli wliiil, wrni cliaHl.il.y ?

liiiwytwH jiidi^cM old liolinolihcrH

ArolJiiT.-' l.aililVM rliancrllors

KiHliopH KT.'al and lilllr i'oI.Im'im

IMiy HI..TH |.il..|.lilrlrrl'.'l mIhi'LJoI.

Imiih

Men of (;l<ir.y in Uio warn;

Tliiiif^H wlioiic IdkIo in, over ladii'M

To lean, and ilirl, and mIiu'c, and Hini

'"''

'I'ill all tliat. Ih divino in woman
(ii'owH ci'iiid, coni'l.coiiii, Kiiioolli, inliiiinan,

('riK'ili.'d 'Lwixta Hniilo and wliiiM|H'i';

'I'hrnsl.iM^', toiling, wailing', moiling',

l<'rownin|>', |iroa(tliing' niioIi a riot I

Kinli willi nrvcr ciMiHinf;' liilioi',

WUWhI ho lliinkH lio rlii'iilM liiH ni'i^lilatr,

(IlioaliiifV liiM own lii-ai'l. of iinicl.

And all IJicHo morl al. Iov<m<m;

IhiiiHTH ronvivial and poliliciil

;

Sn|>|H'iM ol' o|ii(i |mh«Ih; Iokh,

VV'li<tr<t Nniall lalk dioN in a);(inirH;

ItrcaklaHlH iind'oHHional and criUniil;

MM
i,iiii.-ia>Han<l HiuudiM h.i aldmnaiiir

'I'lial, ono would liirniHli i'orlli l<<n diii-

niwN,

WluM'o roij;iiH a (!ro(,an-l,onj;;n('''d |iani(<,

L.'Kl. nowH ItuKH, i>n((di, or Almiaiini.-

Slionid niako Homo limri'H, and iioinu

wimici'M;

At convi'i'Ha/.ioiii ItallM

(!onvonli<'l(':i and drawiiif^-rooiiiH —
Coni'lM ol law cominilliM'H ciiIIm

or a moriiiii;.', clnliM I k Ml.allM -

('linrt'lii'S iiiaM(|inu'adi'M and londm

w
An<l lliii. ill 11.11 1 in I Ilia Mmollirr

Aiv all .lamiiiililoand .lam 1;

I'lacli , daiiiniii;;, daniiii* 111 Ikt;

'I'li.'y aro daiiin.^.l l>y oni' aii.illi.T.

H^ iillicr lira llii'y damn. id.

"V in a lin 1.) Hay, '(lod damiiN I

'

Wli.To was llnivon's All.irni'y <l.iairal

Wli.'ii (:li«y IIi'nI. i!;avt\ <nil, sncli llamsV

I /.'I llii'i'o li(i an Olid ol' hIiiiiiin;

'I'lioy ai'o mines of |)oiM.iiioii;i iiiiii.^ial

NVII

Slal.'sm.'n <lamii I lifniM.dv.'S I.. 1m-

Cni'Hi-.l; anil iawyiTH damn lli.^ir hoiiIh

'!'.>
I III- ani'tion <d' a' IVc;

( 'liiir(dimoti damn MmmiisoIvi'H Id n*>o

(hmCh Nwaol luv«) ill Iniriiing' <MtuU.

will

'I'lin ri.'li aj'n dan .1, iM'yoii.l all .-urr,

'i'o It I,, and sl,ai'v.<, and Itainiilo on
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Tlio weak and wrotchfd ; and the poor

Damn tlicir ItiokiMi lu-arts to ciidnre

JStripe on stri[>i', witli jjroan on groan.

Sonictinips tlio poor an- danined indood

To taki', not nit-ans for Woing hlossfd,

Hut t'oMu'tt's sinilV, ifViMigo; tliat wt-t-d

From wliicli the worms that it doth feed

S(inee/.e less than they before pos-

sessed.

And some f»'w, like we know who,

Damned — Imt (lod alone knows why
To believe their minds are given

To make this ugly Hell a Heaven;
In whieh faith they live and die.

Thus, as in a town, plagne-strieken,

Kaeh man, be he sound or ni>,

Must indilVerently sieken;

As when ilay begins to thieken,

None knows a pigeon from a erow;

XXII

So good and bad, sane and mad,
The oppressor and the oppressed;

Those who weep to see what others

Smile to intliet upon their brothers;

Lovers, haters, worst and best;

xxm
All are damned— they breathe an air,

Thiek, infeeted, joy-dispelling;

Kaeh pursues what seems nu)st fair.

Mining, like moles, through mind, and
there

Seoop palaee-eaverns vast, where Care
In throni'^d state is ever dwelling.

EWKT rilK FOURTH

Lo, IVter in Hell's ( Jrosvenor-scpiare,

A footman in the Devil's serviee !

.\nd the misjudging world woidd swear

That every man in service there

To virtue would jirefer viee.

But I'eter, though now damned, was uot

What Peter was before damnation.

Men oftentimes prepare a lot

Whiih, ere it finds them, is not what
Suits with their genuine statiou.

All things that Teter saw and felt

Had a |)eeuliar aspeet to him
;

.\n(l when they eame within the belt

Of his own nature, seenu>d to melt,

Like elond to cloud, into him.

And so the outward world uniting

To tiiat within him, he beeame
Considerably uninviting

To those, who meditation slighting.

Were moidded in a ditVerent frame.

And he scorned them, and they seornod

him;
And he scorned all they did; and they

Did all that men of their own trim

Are wont to do to please their whim —
Drinking, lying, swearing, play.

Sueh were his fellow-servants; thus

His virtue, like our own, was built

Too much on that indignant fuss

Hypocrite Pride stirs up in us

To bully one ar.other's guilt.

He had a mind which was somehow
At once circumf<rence and centre

Of all he might or feel or know;
Nothing went ever out, although

Something did ever enter.

He had as much imagination

As a pint-pot ;— he never could

Fancy another situation,

Fron> which to dart his contemplatioiu

Than that wherein he stood.

Yet his was individual mind,
And new-created all he saw

In a new manner, and refined
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Those new creations, and combined
Tliein, by a miistor-spirit's law

Thns — tlioiigli uniniiiginative —
An iippn^lionsion c.U'nv, intense,

Of his mind's work, liad made alive

Th(! thinj^s it wronfi^ht on; J b(dii)v«!

Wakt-niiig a sort of thought in sense.

IJut from the first 't was I'eter's drift

To he a kind of moral <;nnnch;

He touched tlu! hem of Nature's shift,

Kelt faint — and never dared uj)lift

The closest, all-concealing tunic.

She lauglu^d the whilt;, with an arch

sniih;.

And kissed him with a sister's kiss,

An<l said — ' My l)est Diogciues,

1 love you well— but, if you please,

Tempt not again my deepest bliss.

'T is you are voU — for I, not coy,

Yield love for love, fraidc, warm and
tru(!;

And Hums, a Stiottish peasant boy —
His errors prove it — knew my joy

More, learned friend, than you.

* liomi Ixiccjdta mm pfrdc nmlura
Atizi. rimiuovd come fa la luna :—

So tiiouglit Boccaccio, whose sweet words
might cure a

Male j>rud(^, like you, from what you now
endure, a

Low-tide in soul, like a stagnant lagiina.'

Then I'etcr rubbed his eyes severe,

And smoothed his spacious forehead
down.

With his broad ])aliii; 'twixt love; and
fear,

lie looked, as he no doubt felt, <pi(!er.

And in his dream sate down.

The Devil was no uncommon creature;

A h^aden-witted thicd"— just huddled
Out of the dross and scum of nature;

A toad-like lump of limb and feature.

With mind, and heart, and fancy mud*
died.

lie was that heavy, dull, cohl thing,

The spirit of evil well nuiy be;

A drone too base to havt- a sting;

Who gluts, and grimes his lazy wing,
And calls lust luxury.

.will

Now he was (piite the kind of wight
Round whom collect, at a iixc^d era,

Venison, turtle, hock, and claret, —
(iood cheer— and those who coiik; to shara

it —
And best East Indian ma<l(ira !

XIX

It was his fancy to invite

Men of sciencfi, wit, and learning.

Who came to hiud each other light;

He proudly thought that his gold's might
Had set those spirits burning.

And men of learning, science, wit,

('oiisidered him as you and I

Think of some rotten trtte, and sit

Lounging and dining under it,

Exposed to the widt; sky.

And all the while, with loose fat smile,

The willing wretcth sat winking tlnsrc!,

Hclieving 't was his j)owcr that made
That jovial scene— and that all paid

Homage to his unnoticed chair;

Though to be sure this place was Hell;

H(! was the Devil — and all they —
What though the claret circled well,

And wit, like ocean, rose and fell?—
Wen; damntid eternally.

I'AKT Till-: I'lFTlI

Among the guests who oftcin stayed
Till the Dcivil's jxitits-soupers,
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A iimii tluTo i'liiiic, fiiir im n maid,
.And I'l'lcr iiiilril what. Iio .siiid,

Staiidiii}; lii'liiiid Ills iiia.sU't'H oliair.

Ill" was n iiii^lil V poot and
A .sMl.lli-.s,.nlrd |.s.V.'il.d..;,'i.st.;

All lliiii;;.s he .srciiicd' to iiiid«<i'.sliiiid,

Of. .1.1 ..!• II.' w ..Is.-a ..r lan.l

Kill Ills own iinii.l wlii.'li was ii mist.

Ill

Tliis was a man wlm mi^lit liavt> (iiriu>d

ilt'll int.) llcavtMi and so in ^ladiuvss

A Heaven niito liiniscU have earned;
iliil h.> in sha.l.nvs nnilise.<ni.<d

Trn.sted, an. I .lainniMl liimseir t.) mail-

ness.

Il.> sp.ik.' .>!' iiK.'liv, and li.»\v

• DiMiie it was II lif^lil a Kive —
A s|iii-il wlii.h lik.< winil »l.i(li lil.>w

As it listeth. Ill and iro;

A d.-w lam.'.l .l..wn In.m (i...l al...ve:

' A |...w.T whi.h .-..lu.'s an.l 0...-S like

.li.'am,

An.l wiiieh n.>ii.' .'an .v.r lia..'

li.'iiv.'n'sli-lit .Ml .•aril. I'l nll.'s l.ii-litesi

h.'a.u.'

And wh.-n In- e.-as.-.l tin r.- Ia\ the j;l.-aiii

or til....- wonis ii|...n Ins lae.-.

N..W r.'ler. wlien lie heard sn.di talk.

W..nl.l. hee.ll.'ss ..f a l.n)ken |>at.<.

Stand like a man asleep, or Imlk

S..iii.« wishinj;' jjnest ..I' knift< or fork.

Ordn.p an.l l.r.'ak his master's j.late.

A! iiiuht lie ..It w..nl.l start and waUe
Like a L.v.M-. an.l l..-oan

In a wihl m.'asnre s.>n!;s t.. make
On in....r. an.l -len, and r..eky lake.

An.l .>n the h.'iirt i.l' man,

VIII

An.l ..n th.« universal skv

.

An.l tii.< wi.l." .'arlh's l.os.im sjroen.

An.l 111., sweet, stran<;.> mvsterv
')f what Lev..ml these thin^H may lie,

An.l \ .1 r.Miiain unseen.

I''..r in his thoiifrhl he visiLe.l

Til.' spots in which, ere .{.a. I and .laiiine.l,

lie his wayward lit'.- ha.l 1..!;

Yet knew not wlieiie.- th.' tli.>nj;hls were
r.'.i,

W'in.'h Ihns his I'aney eramm.-.l.

And these ..lisiMirt. rememliranees
Stirre.l sneh harmony in I'eter,

That whens.)ever he should please,

lie <'onld speak o( rocks and trees

in p..etic in.-tre.

I'l.r tli.>n;;h it was with..nt a sens(>

or meiii..ry, y.'t he r.Mii.-mliere.l well

Many a dit.'li an.l .pii. k-set I'enee;

or lakes he ha.l int.dlio..nee;

He kiu'W somethinj,r ..r heath an.l tell.

ll.> ha.l als.. .liin iv.'..ll.>.-l i,.ns

or pe.ll.-rs tranipin.;' on their ruiinds;

Milk-pans and pails; ami od.l eolleeti.m:

or saws and proverl.s; an.l r.-lU'etitins

Ol.l parsons make in l.nrvin,-;-f,Mi)nnd.«.

Hilt I'eler's vers." was clear, an.l i'ann>

.\nnonn.inj; rr.im the rn./.en hearth
or a cold a<;<", that none mi>;ht tanm
I'he s..nl (.r that .liviner llamo

It an-niv.l t.. Ilie Kartli;

l.ik." jj."nlle rains, .>n the dry plains,

Makine' that };reen which late was jjrny,

Or lik.< the sudden moon, that stains

S.nm* fjlo..mv .•iiainli."r's win.l.>w pain>s

With a l.roa.l lieht like day.

For l.ui^nai;.' was in r."ti"r's hand
lak." clay while he was yet a potter;

.Vn.l 111" made s..nns r.>r all th." land,

Sw."et, l..>th t.> r.".>l an.l nn.lerst.in.l.

.\s pipkins lal." t.. nntiinlain .'..tt.'r

X\ I

And Mr. , the l...okseller.

(uive twenty ponnds ror somo; — then

scornini;'
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A foofnmii's yt^llow dual. I.o vv<!iir,
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Mil

I'll.' D.'mI III. 11 Nrtil l<> l.<>i|mic lair,

I' III' Uiim'.-i li'itiiNliitioii III Kittil'N hook;
A vMii'liI III wiinlH, (uil roi-i'iiiiiNt, wlii'i'tf

Ki^lil, wniiij,', IuIho, (riic, mul I'lUil, ami
I'liir

An ill II iiilli'i-y-wiiiM-l iiri> siinnlv
;

I'ivo llmiiMiinil I'laiiiniiMl nrlavo pa^^i-s

Of Crniiaii |isy('liiilof;ii-s, lu<

\\ III! iiis /tiror rrrlioniin ussiiajji's

riiiTi'iiK lii'siTVrN JiinI mi'Vi'II niiiiiliis' \vaj;i';

M.iri- I hail will r'rr hr ilin- I r.

I IiiiiUimI on tlii'iii iiiiio NovrntI iltiys,

Anil Ihrn I saw thai. t.hi<y wt>n." hail;

A Iririiil, liiii, s|iiiKi' in (hi'ir ilispraisi',

ill' ni>viT nail Ihi-iii; with aiiia/.i<

I I'iMin.l Sir Williani I >niiiiin.in.l hail

Whi'ii llii' hooU .•amr, Ihr l>.-vii M-nt

ll to I'. Ni'iliovah', lisiinirt',

Willi a hricl' iiiili< ol' i'iini|»linn'nt,

Kv that iiiKht's Cai'lish' mail. ll wimiI,

'Anil Ni'l, hisN.ml i.ii liiv

I'iro, which < r luri' imrlinis /'iiniinn,

Mailo hiiii l.i'viniil Iho hi.'lloin s.<.<

or Irnlh'.s I'lrar will wIiimi 1 ami
Ma'am.

(ii>, iiM \vi< shall till, sulitrr /iinniiin,

\V« uiiiv know nioi'<< thiiii ho.

Now I'l-liT ran In mimI in soul

Into a walkiii;; |iaraili)\;

I''iir 111- wa.s ni'ilhi r pari nor wholi",

Nor j'-oiul, nor hail, nor knavo nor lool,

Anion^V till' woo.lsan.l rork.s.

l''iirii>ns hi> rotli', wlirro lalo hi< ran,

l.ashiii"; ami spnrriiii>' his taiu«< hohhy
'rnriiiMl III a rormal pnrilan,

A soliMiin anil nn.si>\iiiil man,

—

lli« half l..-li.<vi-il II7,/V,' Ohi.

riiis sliTil in vision In- wonhl riili«.

Ili;;h Irolliiif;- ovt-r niiio-inrh hriiliji':

With nililM-ili^nhhrl, ini|> of prido,

Morkiiif; anil mowing liy his side —
A mail-liramnl j^i.lilin liir a ^iiiiio —
Ovir iiirnliflils, ^;atrs anil In-il^'cs.

Alti-r thi'si- jrliastly riih-s. In- laiin-

llonii- to his In-arl, anil toiinil I'roni

lln-iii-n

Min-li stoh-ii of its iii-ciistonn-il llamr;

His llionj;hls j^ri-w wriik, drowsy, anil hum
or llii-ir iiili-lli<;i-ni-i-.

'I'll iV-ti-r's view, nil soi-uu-d «>u<< liiio;

111- was no whij;. In- was no toi-y;

No Doist and no Christ iaii hi-;

ill- f;ol so siihtli- thai III hi-

Nolh.nj; was all his Kh-rj-

Oni- sinoh- point in his hi-li.-f

I'lom his oif^ani/ation spriinj;,

rill- hi-art-i-nroot.-d liiilli, tin- i-hii-l"

I'.ar in his diictrim-s' lilij;hli-il slical',

I'hat ' huppiin-ss is wrong.'

So ihoiiMhi Cahin and Domiiiii';

So Ihiiik Ihiir lii-ri'i- sni-n-ssors, who
Kvi-n now would in-illn-r stint nor stii-k

Onr th-sh I'roni oil' on r honis to pii-k,

11 lliiv ini-hl -do thi-irdo."

I lis morals thus wt-ri- nndoriiiim-d
;

Thi- old P.-ti-r tin- hard, old I'ott.-r

Was horn ani-w within his mind;
11,- gri-w iliill. harsh, sly. nnivlin.-d.

As wln-u In- lramp»-il lii-sidi- ll..- Olli-

In Iho ili-alh linos ol' ajjonv

l.amlionlly Hashing I'roiii a tlsli,

Now I'oti-r i'oll amnsid to .soo

Shndos liko a rainhow's riso and tloo,

Mixod with a oorttiiii hungry wish.

\ \ \' 1

1

So in his Conntrv's ilvino- faoi-

II I- looki-d and lov.ly as slio lay.

Si'i-kini;- in vain his last omhrai-o,

Wailin'n 1,,-r own ahandonod oaso.

\\ itli hardoni-d snoor ho Inrni-d away;
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XXVlll

And ( lly l<> l'in own hduI Hiiid, —
' Do yoi'i iiol. Iliink lliiil. wo ini^lil, miiiUi

A |)iicni <iM liri- vvlinn hIk^ 'h (I(wi<I;

Or, no II t.lioii;;'!)!. JM in my lii-nd

llcr hIh'oihI \\>v a n(uv hIioi'I, 1 Ml hik«;

' My will' wimU oii.>. I,rl, who will l)ury

h.iH nianMJ.'d rorpsr ! And 1 nn<l yon,

My <l.'iiri«sl. Sold, will IIkmi niiiK viry.

Ah I.I10 i'riiKui Ucj-i'id, did wilii Sli.iiy,

Ay and iii. IiihI- dtiHcirl, nio (00.'

N\X

And HO lii.sMoul would not l>o ,;ay,

Unl, iiioani'd wil.liin liini; likn a lawn
Mo;iiiiii;;- williin a iMi.vt', il. lay

VVoniidcd and waHlinj^-, day liy day,

i'ill all ilH lilii (d' Win was j^ono.

\ X X

I

Am Ironhli'd wkiiiH hIiiIii wiiU^rs (dniir,

I'liit hI.oi-iii in I'oUw'h li(tarl< and mind
Now niadn \uh vimmiih dark and <|iiniu';

'I'licy \i/rvr Mio j^IiohIh of wlial. Iliry with,

Shaking' dim f^ravo idollirH in Uin wind.

X \ X 1

1

!''or lid now ravod i'ikh'iiiohm I'ollv,

or Hupl.iMniM, Sunday -hi-IiooIh, and
( 1 ra vns;

"I' would makii (Ii'or^n (!olnia,n midanidioiy

To liavn lioai'd liim, likn a main IVIidly,

('liantini^ llioHn Hl.iipid nlaviiH.

Yid, I.I1H ItdvinwM, who hnapod ahiinn

On i'rlni- whili) lin wrol.o I'or rrnrdom,
So Hoon iiH in his hiiii;^ lliny Hpy

'rim folly whiidi hooMii-h lyiaimy,

I'raiHo him, lor thoHn who IVrd 'mii.

XXXIV

' 11(1 was a, man, l,oo /;ii'al. I.o Hfiiii;

A plani-l, losi, in Iriil.h's ki-ini rays;

His virl.nn, awl'iil and prodi^ioiiH;

lin was Mm mosi, snhlimn, rnli^ions,

I'urn imndnd j'onl, of Ihcsn days.'

X X X V

As soon as hn rnad l.hiil,, (irind I'nl.<»r,

' i'liirnka. ! I liavn round Mm way
'!'<- inakn a hnMcr Miin/^^ ol' iiml.rn

'

Than n'tr was initdn hy liviiijf crniituro

Up to Mns hlnssnd diiy.'

X X X \' I

'I'lmn 1'nl.nr wi'otn odns (.0 Mm Dnvil,

In oim (>r wliinh Im mnnkly said:
' May (!iirnnn;n and Slannhlnr,

'I'liy ninnit and l.hy dan^ht;n^,

May Hapiim anil I'aniiim,

Thy n**''K'' «'Vi'r rianimin)^,

(ilnl. Mmn with livinj; and ilnad I

' May ilcaih and (hi alion,

And ronHlnrnaUoii,

Klil, lip I'l-oin Imll with piini iiilnnn

Slash Ihnm al. Maimlmslcr,
(;ias|;(.w, hnnds iind Chnslcr;

Drnimh all wiMi hi I I'l Avon lo 'I'rnnl

X \ \ \'
I II

* lid, Ihy liody/^nai'd yeomen
lliiw down Imhns and wminn

And hin^'h with hold liiiimph (ill Ileavnii

hn mill. I

When Moloch in dnwiy
Miiiinlmd nhildrnii wiM'i fury.

II. was llion, Diivil, dinin|> with pnnt in-

InnL'

I'AKT TIM'; SI'.VI'.NTII

Dnnill.l', DAMNATION

'I'llH. Devil now knnw his properdin.
Sixni as Im rnad Mm odn, Im drovn

'I'd his Iriniid Lord MiinM iirdnrnhoiiHn'H,

A man ol' inlornsl, in hoMi lionsnH,

And said: — ' Kor monoy or Tor iovcf,

' I'ra.y iind sonm nnrn or Hinnniirn;

To' lend Ironi Mm snpnrlhions laxnH,

A Irieiid (d' ours a |>oel.; fewer

Itavn ihd.fernd lamer lo Mm Inrn

Than Im.' I! is lordslii|i sliiiids and raekN

his

Stupid hrains, wliih" one mljdit, eonnt,

Ay many heads as he had horoii^diM, ^
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At h'lif^tli i-fplifs, from Ii'ih iih'iui front,

l.iki' one wlm riilis oitl iiii account,

Smoothing; iiway tlm nninuaning fur-

rows:

' It liajipcns fortunately, (It'iir Sir,

I can. I liopc I need r(<(|uiro

Nil i>lc(lj,'f from von that lie will stir

In our alVairs;—"lik*- Ollv.-r,

riiat lir '11 l)c worthy of his hire'

'I'ht'.sf words cxchanf^ctl, the news sent off

To IVter, home the Devil hied,

—

Took to his hed; lu' had no cough,

No doctor, meal an<l drink enouj^li, —
Yet that same ni^-ht he died.

The Devil's corpse was leaded «lown;

His decent heirs enjoyed his pelf;

MouiMiM{;-eoaches, many a one,

Followed his hearse aloii-; the town; -

Where was tiie Devil himself?

When IVter heard of his promotion,
Mis eyes j;;rew like two stars for bliss;

There was a how of sleek devotion.

l'ji>;enderin<; in his hack; each motion
Seemed a Loiil's shoe to kiss.

lie hir.-d a hou.se, l.ouf,M.t plate, and
m:>(l<>

.\ genteel drive u|i to his door,

Willi sifted gravel neatly laid,

.\s if defying all who said,

I'eter was ever poor.

Mot a disease soon struck into

I'he very life and soul .d" IVter;

lie walke.i ahout— slept - InnI the hue
Of health ui)on his cheeks — and few

Dug better- none a heartier eater.

.\nd yet a strange and horrid curse

("lung upon I'eter, night and day;
Month after month the thing grew worse,

.\n<l deailliei- than in this my verse

I can fiinl strength to say.

I'eter was dull — he was nt first

Dull oh, so dull— so very dull !

Whether he talked, wrote, or rehearsed-
Still with this dulness was he cursed —

Dull — heyorul all eonception — dull.

No ono could read his books — no mortal,

lint a few natural friends, would hear
him;

The ])arson came not near liis j)ortal;

His state was like that of the immortal
Described by Swift— no man could bear

him.

His sister, wife, and children yawned.
With a li>ng, slow, and drear eninii,

All human ])atienci> far beyond;
Their ho|)es of Heaven each would Lav(

pawn..,l

Anywhere else to be.

Hut in his veise, and in his proso,

'The esseni'c of his dulness was
Concentretl and ccunpressed so close,

'T would have made (inatimo/.in doze
On his red gridiron oi brass.

A ])riider's boy, folding those pages,
l'\dl slnmbrously upon (mu> side.

Like tluise famed seven wlu) slept three

ages;

'To wakeful frenzy's vigil rages,

As opi.itcs, were the sanu> apjdied.

Kvcn the Reviewers who were hired

'To do the work of his reviewing,

AVith adannintine nerves, grew tired;

(Jaj>ing and tor|)id they retired

'i'o dream »)f what they shouhl be do-

And w«>rse and worse the drowsy curse

Yawned in him, till it grew a pest—
A wide contagions atmosjdu're

Creeping like cold through all thing*

near,

A power to infect an<l to infest
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XVIII

flis Horviint-iimicls iiiul dof^s gww dull;

His kitten, lati) a sportivr oif
;

'I'lif woods iiiid lakes, so Iteaiitirul,

Of dim stiii)i(lit,y were I'idl;

All fjjrcvv dull as l'c)t(^i''s sell".

Tlio earlli midcr liis IVct. (lio s|)riiifrH

Which lived within it, a (|uiek life,

The air, the winds o( man}' winj,^s

That fan it with now niurninrinf>s,

Wore dead to their Iiarnionioiis strife

'I'Ik^ birds and Leasts within the wood,

TIk* insects, and each crecpinc^- thinj;-,

\V(^ro now a silent nndtitnde;

liove's work was left nnwron;;ht

l>roo<l

Near l*et(!r's honsti took winjj^.

And every n(?ij^id)orin{:^ eottaf^c^r

Stupidly yawnctd iijion the othe

No jnekass brayed; no littlo <'iir

("((cked u|) liis eais; no unm would stir

To save a dyin<^ niotlier.

Vet all from that chariiu'd district went
lint some half-idiot and half-knavu,

Who rather than jiay any rent

Woidd live with marvtdlons ttontont

Over his father's j;rav(!.

No bailiir <lared within that spae<s

l'\)r tear <d' tlx^ dull eharni, to untor;

A man would luta.r u|)on his faou,

i'\)r llftc^en months in any easi^,

Tlu) yawn of sucdi a. veid,nre.

S<^ven miles al)ov(» below — around —
'I'his pest of dniness holds its sway;

A {ghastly lif(5 without a sound;

'i"o ret,er's soul the sp(dl is bound —
How should it over j)ass away ?

I 11 1'. WITCH OI-' ATLAS
'!•/„ Wilrl, of Atlas v..,.Hc..nc,.lv,..l .iurii.n' a

sdlitiiry walk friMii liict I ImI lis of S.iii ( iiiili.iiio,

near I'isa, to the top of Monte San IVOicniiiio,

AuH'iiHt 12, IH20, and was wrilien Auniml, II,

15, and 10. It was seat to Oilier to Im piih-

llHliftd with Shelley's nani((, hat was iirst, issaiMl

in Mrs. Shelley's iwlilion of the I'oslhamims

I'ui'iiis, IS'J-I. lim- own not.e gives all (»ur in-

forniatiitii {V)n(!<u'ninn- it, ex(!epl, Shellny's char-

acteristic sif-li ' if its nuMit. 1»(! niejisiM'cd by the

labor which it cost, |it.
|

is worth nolliinn'.'

Mrs. Shelley writi-s :

' We spent tli(^ sinnnicr .it the It.iths of Sa,n

(Jiuliano, four miles from I'isa. Th.'se l)aths

wont of great, usir l,o .Sjiclley in soothinn' his

iiorvoas irritability. We made several (i.xcur-

sions in the neinhborhood. 'I'lie country aroimd
is fi'i'tllc, and div(<rsilied iijid rendered ])ict,ar-

i^Mipie by ranges of iii^ar hills and more distant,

moimt.aius. 'I'Ik! peasaatry ar<4 ii handHome,
intelligent race, and tluu'i! was a gbidsome
siuniy heaven sprciid over us, t.luit rendered
home und every H(!ene we visit.i'd (^hecrfid and
))right. During some of tint hottest, days of

August, Shclh'y nnide ii solitiiry jcMirney on
foot, to the smnmit of Monte Sa.ii I'elegrino

a m il.'iinof some height, on the l,op of which

there is a, chapel, the object, during' oert.aln

days in the year, of many |nlgrinuigeH. TImn

ex(Mirsi leliglited him while it. lasted, though
he exerted himself t<.o 'h, iind tli.^ elVeet. w;is

consid(!ra.lile l.-issitude imd weakni^ss on his re-

tarn. During tl vpedition be crUMMrived the

idea, and wrot.e, in the tin lays immediii.tel

v

succeeding to bis return, Tlw Ul/rl, uf Atlas.

'Phis pocMU is peculiarly elmracterist ic of his

l.astes— wildly f.inciful, fidl <.f brilliant, ima-
gei'y, and (lisearding human interest, and pas.

sion, to revel in the fant,ast.i(r ideiis that, hiH

ima|/,ina,tion suggested.
' The surpassing excellen f Tlw < !rw I b.id

mad(! me gn'a,l,ly desir.^ that, Shelley hI Id in-

crease bis popnlarity, by ;idopt,ing' snlijects that

would more suit the popular tast,e tb.in a |)oem

eoiieeived in the abstract and di ,mv H|)irit of

Tlw Wilrl, of Atlas. It was not only that I

wished him t.o aeipiire popularity as ri'dound-

ing to his fame ; but, I believed that he w(add
obtain a, greii,t,ei' nuistery over his own powerH,
and grea.t,er bappinc^ss in bis mind, if |)id)lie

appbiuse (U-owned bis endeavors. The few
stan/.as that precfide the poem were iuldressed

to iiM! on my I'epresenling thesis idi'as to him.
Kviui now I I)elii4ve that I was in the right
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Slielley did not expeit synipatliy and approba-

tion from the public ; but the want of it took

away a portion of the ardor tliat ought to have

sustained him while writing. He was thrown on

his own resources and on the inspiration of his

own soul, and wrote because his mind over-

flowed, without the hope of being appreciated.

I had not the most distant wish that he should

truckle in opinion, or submit his lofty a-spira-

tiosis for the human race to the low ambition

and pride of the many, but I felt sure that if his

poems were more addressed to the common
feelings of men. his proper rank among the

writers of the day would be acknowledged ;

and that popularity as a poet would enable

his countrymen to do justice to his character

and virtues ; which, in those days, it was the

mode to attack with the most flagitious calum-
nies and insulting abuse. That he felt these

things deeply cannot be doubted, though he
armed himself with the consciousness of acting

from a lofty and heroic sense of right. The
truth burst from his heart sometimes in solittide,

and he would write a few unfinished verses

that showed that he felt the sting. . . .

TO MARY

ON HER OBJECTING TO THE FOLLOWING
POEM UPON THE SCORE OF ITS CON-
TAINING NO HUMAN INTEREST

How, my dear Mary, are you critic-bitten

(For vipers kill, though dead) by some
review,

That you condemn these verses I have
written.

Because they tell no story, false or

true !

What, though no mice are caught by a

young kitten.

May it not leap and play as grown cats

do,

Till its claws come ? Prithee, for this one

time,

Content thee with a visionary rhyme.

What hand would crush the silken-winged

fly,

The youngest of inconstant April s min-
ions.

Because it cannot climb the purest sky.

Where the swan sings, amid the sun's

dominions ?

Not thine. Thou knowest 'tis its doom to

die,

' I believed that all this morbid feeling

would vanish, if the chord of sympathy be-

tween him and his countrymen were touched.

But my persuiusions were vain ; the mind could
not be bent from its natural inclination.

Shelley shrunk instinctively from portraying
human passion, with its mi.xture of good and
evil, of disappointment and disquiet. Such
opened again the wounds of his own heart, and
he loved to shelter liimself rather in the airiest

flights of fancy, forgetting love and hate and
regret and lost hope, in such imaginations as

borrowed their lines from sunrise or sunset,

from the yellow moonshine or paly twilight,

from the aspect of the far ocean or the shadows
of the woods ; which celebrated the singing of
the winds among the pines, the flow of a mur-
muring stream, and the thousand harmonious
sounds which nature creates in her solitudes.

These are the materials which form The Witch

of Atlas ; it is a brilliant congregation of

ideas, such as his senses gathered, and his

fancy colored, during his rambles in the sunny
land he so much loved."

When day shall hide within her twilight

pinions

The lucent eyes, and the eternal smile,

Serene as thine, which lent it life awhile.

Ill

To thy fair feet a winged Vision came.

Whose date should have been longer

than a day.

And o'er thy head did beat its wings for

fame.
And in thy sight its fading plumes dis-

play;

The watery bow burned in the evening

flame.

But the shower fell, the swift sun went
his way—

And that is dead. Oh, let me not believe

That anything of mine is fit to live !

Wordsworth informs us he was nineteen

years

Considering and retouching Peter Bell;

Watering his laurels with the killing

tears

Of slow, dull care, so that their roots to

hell

Might pierce, and their wide branches blot

the spheres

Of heaven, with dewy leaves and flowers;

this well
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May be, for Heaven and Earth conspire to

foil

The over-busy gardener's blundering toil.

My Witch indeed is not so sweet a creature

As Ruth or Lucy, whom his graceful

praise

Clothes for our grandsons— but she

matches Peter,

Though he took nineteen years, and she

three days,

In dressing. Light the vest of flowing

metre
She wears; he, jjroud as dandy with his

stays,

Has hung upon his wiry limbs a dress

Like King Lear's ' looped and windowed
raggedness.'

If you strip Peter, you will see a fellow

Scorched by Hell's hyperequatorial cli-

mate
Into a kind of a sulphureous yellow:

A lean mark, hardly fit to fling a rhyme
at;

In shape a Scaramouch, in hue Othello.

If you unveil my Witch, no priest nor

primate

Can shrive you of that sin,— if sin there be

In love, when it becomes idolatry.

I

Before those cruel Twins, whom at one

birth

Incestuous Change bore to her father

Time,
Error and Truth, had hunted from the

earth

All those bright natures which adorned
its prime.

And left us nothing to believe in, worth
The pains of putting into learned rhyme,

A Lady-Witch there lived on Atlas' moun-
tain

Within a cavern by a secret fountain.

Her mother was one of the Atlantides;

The all-beholding Sun had ne'er beholden

In his wide voyage o'er continents and seas

So fair a creature, as she lay enfolden

In the warm shadow of her loveliness;

He kissed her with his beams, and made
all golden

The chamber of gray rock in which she lay;

She, in that dream of joy, dissolved away.

'T is said, she first was changed into a va-

por.

And then into a cloud, such clouds as flit,

Like splendor-winged moths jtbout a taper.

Round the red west when the sun dies

in it;

And then into a meteor, such as caper

On hill-tops when the moon is in a fit;

Then, into one of those mysterious stars

Which hide themselves between the Earth
and Mars.

Ten times the Mother of the Months had
bent

Her bow beside the folding-star, and
bidden

With that bright sign the billows to in-

dent

The sea-deserted sand — like children

chidden,

At her command they ever came and west

—

Since in that cave a dewy splendor hid-

den
Took shape and motion; with the living

form
Of this embodied Power the cave grew

warm.

A lovely lady garmented in light

From her own beauty; deep her eyes as

are

Two openings of unfathomable night

Seen through a temple's cloven roof; her

hair

Dark; the dim brain whirls dizzy with de-

light.

Picturing her form; her soft smiles shone

afar,

And her low voice was beard like love, and
drew

All living things towards this wonder new.

VI

And first the spotted camelopard came,

And then the wise and fearless elephant;

Then the sly serpent, in the golden flame
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Of his own volumes intervolved. All

gaunt

And sanguine beasts her gentle looks made
tame

;

They drank before her at her sacred

fount;

And every beast of beatiug heart grew bold,

Such gentleness and power even to behold.

The brinded lioness led forth her young,

That slie might teach them how they

should forego

Their inborn thirst of death; the pard un-

strung
His sinews at her feet, and sought to

know,
Witli looks whose motions spoke without a

tongue,

How he might be as gentle as the doe.

The magic circle of her voice and eyes
All savage natures did imparadise.

And old Silenns, shaking a green stick

Of lilies, and the wood-gods in a crew
Came, blithe, as in the olive copses thick

Cicadfe are, drunk with the noonday dew;
And Dryope and Faunus followed quick,

Teasing tlie god to sing them something
new;

Till in this cave they found the Lady lone,

Sitting upon a seat of emerald stone.

IX

And universal Pan, 't is said, was there;

And — tliough none saw him— through
the adamant

Of the deep moiintains, through the track-

less air

And through those living spirits, like a
want.

He passed out of his everlasting lair

Where tlio quick heart of the great

world dotii pant,

And felt tliat wondrous Lady all alone, —
And she felt him upon her emerald throne.

And every nymph of stream and spreading

tree,

And every shepherdess of Ocean's flocks.

Who drives her white waves over the green

sea,

And Ocean, with the brine on his gray
locks.

And quaint Priapus with his company.
All came, much wondering how the en-

wombcil rocks

Could have brought forth so beautiful a
birth;

Her love subdued their wonder and their

mirth.

XI

The herdsman and the mountain maidens
came.

And the rude kings of pastoral Garamant;
Their spirits shook within them, as a flame

Stirred by the air under a cavern gaunt;
Pygmies, and Polypliemes,by many a name,

Centaurs and Satyrs, and such shapes as

haunt
Wet clefts, and lumps neither alive nor

dead.

Dog-headed, bosom-eyed, and bird-footed.

For she was beautiful; her beauty made
The bright world dim, and everything

beside

Seemed like the fleeting image of a shade;
No thought of living spirit could abide.

Which to lier looks had ever been betrayed,

On any object in the world so wide.

On any hope within the circling skies,

But on her form, aiul in her innmst eves.

Which when the Lady knew, she took her
spindle

And twined three threads of fleecy mist,

and three

Long lines of light, such as the dawn mav
kindle

The clouds and waves and mountains
witii; and she

As many star-beams, ere their lamps could

dwindle

In the belated moon, wound skilfully;

And with these threads a subtle veil she

wove—
A shadow for tlie splendor of her love.

XIV

The deep recesses of her odorous dwelling

Were stored with magic treasures—
sounds of air
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(Jould make tlu-ir tears all won(l(!r and (h'-

She in hcv (crystal vials did el()s(dy

keep;

If men coiiid drink (d' tliosi; elear vials, 't is

said.

The liviiif^ w(!r»! not envi(!d of the dead.

XVIII

Iler eave was stonid with H(!rolls of stranj^o

device.

The works of Home Satiirnian Arclii-

imi{^(!,

VVliich taiif^ht tiie expiations at whose price
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And wiiicli mij;lit (pieiicli tlie earth-eon-
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Not to iie(dieck(Ml and not to Ix; (;oniinod,

Ohcy the spells of wisdom's wizard skill;

'i'imc, earth and lire, tlie ocean and tin;

wind,
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And oilier sei'olls wlios(! writinj^s did nii-

l.ind
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'l'i(!ml)le to ask what H(!(!rotH they contain.

And wondrons workH of fliibfltaiiccH un-
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power
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stone,
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(!arv(Ml lamps and chalieeH, and vials which

hIioiii;

In th(Mr own jrolden lieains ea(^li lik(^ a
ilower

Out of whose (htpth a fir(!-fly HhakcH Ills

liK'ht

Under a (cypress in a starhtss nif^lit.

At first sIk! livfid a,loll(^ in this wild home,
And her own thoiij^htfi w(!re (;ach a min-

is tfM-,

(!l()tliiiifr tlieins(dv(ts or with th(! oc(!an-foaii).

Or with th(! wind, or with the Hpcied of

(Ire,

To work what(fver i)nr|)os(!H iiii^hfc conm
into her mind; Hueli power hor mighty

Sire
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Hail {jirt tlioin with, wljcthor to Hy or rui»,

rhroiij,'!! all tlio regions wliioli he shines

upon.

Tlio C)i'e:in-nyniplis anil llaniailnailes,

Oivailsanii Naiails with Ions;- weeilv looks.

OnViv.l to do iiiM- hiililini,- through tile seas,

Vndcv the earth, anil m tlie hollow roeks.

Anil fat- heneath the niatteil roots of trees,

Anil in the gnarli'il heart of stnbhorn oaks.

So they might live forever in the light

t)f her sweet presence— each a satellite.

will
' This niav not he." the NVi/.aril Maiil re-

pliO.l;

The fountains where the Xaiailes heilew

Their shining hair, at length are ilrained

anil ilrietl;

The solid oaks forget their strength, and
strew

'Their latest leaf upon the mountains wide;
The boundless ocean, like a drop of dew.

NVill be consumed — the stubborn centre

iimst

He scattered, like a cloud of summer dust;

' And ye with them will perish one by one.

If Iinust sigh to think that this sliall be.

If I must weep when the surviving Sun
Shall smile on your decay, oh, ask not nu^

To love yon till your little race is run;

1 cannot die as ye must— over me
Your leaves shall glance — the streams in

which ye dwell

Shall be niv )>;iths henceforth, and so —
farewell !

'

She spoke and wept; the dark and azure
well

Sparkled beneath the shower of her

bright tears.

And every little circlet where they fell

Flung to the cavern-roof inconstant

Spheres

And intcrtangled lines of light; a knell

Of sobbing voices came upon her ears

V^'om those departing Forms, o'er the se-

rene

Of the white streams and of the forest

green.

XXVI

All day the Wizard Lady sate aloof,

Spelling out scrolls of dread antiquity,

I'nder the cavern's fountain-lighted roof;

Or broideriug the pictured poesy
Of some higii tale iipon her growing woof,
Which tiu> sweet splendor of her smiles

could dye
In hues outshining Heaven— and ever she
Added some grace to the wrought poesy.

XX\ 11

While on her hearth lay blazing nniny a
])iccc

Of .sandal wood, rare gnuis and cinnamou;
Men scarcely know how beautiful lire is;

F.ach ilamc of it is as a jirecions stone

Dissolved in ever-moving light, and this

Hclongs to each and all who gaze ti]>on;

The Witch beheld it not. for in her hand
She held a woof that dimmed the burning

brand.

This Lady never slept, hut lay in trance

All night within the fountain, as in sleep.

Its emerald crags glowed in her beauty's

glance;

Through the green splendor of the water
deep

She saw the constellations reel and dance
Like fire-flies, and withal did ever keep

The tenor of her contemplations calm.

With open eyes, closed feet, and folded

palm.

XXIX

And when the whirlwinds and the clouds

descended
From the white pinnacles of that cold

hill.

She passed at dcwfall to a space extended.

Where, in a lawn of tlowering asphodel

Amid a wood of pines and cedars blendeil.

There yawned an inextinguishable well

Of crimson tire, full even to the brim.

And overflowing all the margin trim;

Within the which she lav when the flerce

Of wintry winds shook that innocuous

liipuu"

In manv a mimic moon and bearded star.
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O'er woods and lawns; the serpent heard
it flicker

In sleep, and, dreaming still, he crept afar;

And wiien the windless snow descended
thicker

Than autinnn leaves, she watched it as it

came
Melt on the surface of the level flame.

She had a hoat which some say Vulcan
wrought

For Venus, as the chariot of her star;

But it was found too feehle to be fraught

With all the ardors in that sphere which
are,

And so she sold it, and Apollo bought
And gave it to this daugliter; from a car

Changed to the fairest and the ligiitest boat

Which ever upon mortal stream did float.

And others say, that, when but three hours
old,

The first-born Love out of his cradle

leapt,

And clove dun Chaos with his wings of gold,

And like a horticultural adept.

Stole a strange seed, and wrapped it up in

mould,
And sowed it in his mother's star, and

kept
Watering it all the summer with sweet

dew,
And with his wings fanning it as it grew.

The plant grew strong and green; the

snowy flower

Fell, and the long and gourd-like fruit

began
To turn the light and dew by inward power
To its own substance; woven tracery ran

Of light firm texture, ribbed and branch-
ing, o'er

The solid rind, like a leaf's veined fan,

Of which Love scooped this boat, and with
soft motion

Piloted it round the circumfluo\is ocean.

XXXIV

This boat she moored upon her fount, and
lit

A living spirit within all its frame,
Breathing the soul of swiftness into it.

Couched on the fountain, like a panther
tame—

One of the twain at P^vau's feet that sit —
Or as on Vesta's sceptre a swift flame,

Or on blind Homer's heart a winged
thought,—

In joyous expectation lay the boat.

XXXV

Then by strange art she kneaded fire and
snow

Together, tempering the repugnant mass
With liquid love — all things together grow
Through which the harmony of love can

pass:

And a fair Shape out of her hands did flow,

A living Image, which did far surpass
In beauty that bright shape of vital stone

Which drew the heart out of Pygmalion.

XXXVI

A sexless thing it was, and in its growth
It seemed to have developed no defect

Of either sex, yet all tiie grace of both;

In gentleness and strength its limbs were
decked;

The bosom lightly swelled with its full

youth,

The countenance was such as might select

Some artist that his skill should never die,

Imaging forth such perfect purity.

XXXVII

From its smooth shoulders hung two rapid
wings,

Fit to have borne it to the seventh sphere,

Tipped with the speed of liquid lightnings,

Dyed in the ardors of the atmosphere.
She led her creature to the boiling springs

Where the liglit boat was moored, and
said, ' Sit here !

'

And pointed to the prow and took her seat

Beside the rudder with opposing feet.

XXXVIII

And down the streams which clove those
mountains vast.

Around their inland islets, and amid
The panther-peopled forests, whose shade

cast

Darkness and odors, and a pleasure hid
In melancholj' gloom, the ])iunace passed;
By many a star-surrounded pyramid

Of icy crag cleaving the purple sky,

And caverns yawning round unfathomably
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XXXIX

Tho Hilvor noon into tliiit winding (It'll,

With slunti'd ;;;lfiun iilliwail tin- Itirt-st

t..|.s.

l'r.ni..T.Ml lik.- -..l.l.Mi .v.-uinf,', IV.-Mv

fVll;

A {,'n'i-ii iiiid };li.\viiiH; linlit. liki- tli;il

Wllicll lllO|IN

Kr..n» folded lilu-s in wliicli "low-w ..n.is

dwell.

WluMi cailli over luT I'aco iiij,dil'.s niiintlf

wraps:
littwi-cn (III- st'ViMH'd mountains lav i>n

hinl.,

Ovor till- sln-ani, a narrow rill ol sky.

And ovor as slio wont, tho Iina;;:t' lay

Witli t'oldod winj^sand nnawakoncd oyos;

Anil oVr its gontio ooiintonaiioo did play

Tho hitsv droaius, as tlnck as snuimcr
llio.s.'

(.'hasinj;- tlio rapid sinilos that wimld not

sta\.

And drinkiny tho wai'iu toars, and tho

swool siohs

Inhalinj;-, whiili, with Itnsy uininnir vain,

'Thoy had aroused t'roni that lull heart and
brain.

And over down the prone vale. Wkv a eloud

I'pon a stream of wind, tho piimaoo wont;

Now limjorinf; on tho]>ools, in which ahodo
The ealni and darkness of tho dooji oou-

teut

In which they paused; now o'er the shallow

I'oad

(^f white and danoinij waters, nil hospront

With sand and jtolished i>ehhlos: mortal
hoat

In snoh a shallow rapid oould not lloat.

And down the oartlnpiakini; oatarai'ts,

whieh shiver

'I'heir snow-Iiko wafers into f^olden air.

Or under chasms nnfathonuihlt> over

Sopnlehre them, till in thoir rajje thev

tear

A snhterranean portal for tho river.

It tied- the circliufj suid)ows did nphoar
Its tall down tho hoar precipice of spray,

Lij;htiuL; it far upon its lampless way.

And when tho Wizard Lady wunld ascend
Iho lahyrinths of somo nninv-windinir

vale-, .'

Which to the inmost mountain upward
tend.

She called • I Icrmaphroditns !
' and tho

]>ale

.\nd heavy hue which shunhor ottuld extend
Over its lips and oyos, as on the <;ah'

A rapid shadow from a slope of o;rass.

Into the darkness of the stream did pass.

XI. IV

.\Md it nnfurlod its hoavon-colorod pinions,

\\ ilh stars of lire spottinjj the stroani

bolow,

.\ud from above into tho Sun's diuuinions

I'Min-iufr a jrlorv, lik.- th,' golden ^h.w
In which SpriufrciothcslurenuMald-win,!;.'-.!

minions,

.Ml iuterwDvon with tine feathery snow
.\iid niMoidijiht splendor of inteusest rinu'

\\ ilh which frost paints tho piui-s in winter

time;

Xl.V

.\nd thou it wimiowod the Klysian air,

Which ever huuf^f about that lady brifjht.

With its othoroal vans; and speeding
there,

Like a star nj) the torrent of tlie nijjht,

Or a swift eagle in the morning glare

Breasting the whirlwind witli impetnons
flight.

The i)iuuace. oared by those onchante.l

wings,

("love the fit>rce streams towards their up-

per springs.

The wafer tlashed, likesuuliuht by tho prow
Of a noon-wandering meteor flung to

Heaven;
Tho still air .seemed as if its waves did

ih.w

In temi>(>sf down the mountains; loosolv

driven

Tho ladv's radiant hair streamed to and

fr.>;

Honoath, the bilh>ws, having vainly

striven

Indignant and impetuous, roarotl to fool

Tho swift and steady motion of tho keel
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XLVII

Or, when the weary moon was in the wane,

Or in tlie noon of interliinar night,

The Lady-Witch in visions could not chain

Her spirit; but sailed forth under the

light

Oi shooting stars, and bade extend amain
Its stonn-outspeeding wings the Herma-

phrodite;

She to the Austral waters took her way,

Heyond the fabulous Thamandocana,

XLVIII

Where, like a meadow wliich no scythe has

shaven,

WJjich rain could never bend, or wliirl-

blast shake,

With the Antarctic constellations paven,

Canopus and his ciew, lay the Austral

lake;

I'liere she would build herself a windless

haven
Out of the clouds whose moving turrets

make
'i'he bastions of the storm, when through

tlie sky
The spirits of the tempest thundered by;

A haven, beneath whose translucent floor

The tremulous stars sparkled unfathom-
ably,

And around which the solid vapors lioar.

Based on the level waters, to tiie sky
Lifted their dreadful crags, and, like a

shore

Of wintry mountains, inaccessibly

Hemmed in, with rifts and precipices gray
And hanging crags, many a cove and bay.

And whilst the outer lake beneath the lash

Of the wind's scourge foamed like a
wounded thing,

And the incessant hail with stony clash
Plouglied up the waters, and the flagging

wing
Of the roused cormorant in the liglitning

flash

Looked like the wreck of some wind-
wandering

Fragment of inky thunder-smoke — this

iiaven

Was as a gem to copy Heaven engraven;

On which that Lady played her many
pranks.

Circling the image of a shooting star,

Even as a tiger oa ilydaspes' banks
Outspeeds the antelopes whicli speediest

are,

Li her light boat; and many quips and
cranks

She played upon the water; till the car
Of the late moon, like a sick matron wan,
To journey from tiie misty east began.

And then she called out of the hollow tur-

rets

Of those high clouds, white, golden and
vermilion.

The armies of her ministering spirits;

In mighty legions, million after million,

They came, each troop emblazoning its

merits

On meteor flags; and many a proud pa-

vilion

Of the intertexture of the atmosphere
They pitched upon the plain of the calm

They framed the imperial tent of their

great Queen
Of woven exhalations, underlaid

With lambent ligiitning-fire, as may be seen
A dome of thin and open ivory inlaid

With crimson silk; cressets from the serene

Hung there, and on the water for her
tread

A tapestry of fleece-like mist was strewn.

Dyed in the beams of the ascending moon.

And on a throne o'erlaid with starlight,

cauglit

Upon those wandering isles of aery dew
Which highest shoals of mountain ship-

wreck not,

She sate, and heard all that had hap-
pened new

Between the earth and moon since they

had brought
The last intelligence; and now she grew

Pale as that moon lost in the watery night,

And now she wept, and now she laughed
outright.
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Tlioso \Ton» tiimo i>U';isiiros. She wimKl
ofton oliml>

The sto^>^lo^t laiiilci- of tlu> iTudiiod raok

I'j) ti> soiuo Itoiikovl oapo of i-loiul siiblinu',

Ami liko Arion on tho ilolpliiii's baok

Kido sinning through tho shoix'loss air;

oft-tiiuo

Following tho sorpout lightning's winding
tnu-k.

Sho ran upon tho jilatf»>ruis of tho wind.

And iau>;hod to hoar llio lho-l>alls roar bo-

luud.

And soniotinios tr> tlioso stroams of uppor
air.

Whioli whirl tlio oarth in its ilinrual

ronu«l,

Sho w»>uKl asooml, and win tho spirits

To lot hor join tiioir oliorus. Mortals
found

That on tlioso days tho sky was oalni and
fair.

And niystio snatohos of harnionions sound
^Vaul^olvd upon tho oarth whoro'or sho

passod.

And happv thoughts of hopo. too swoot to

last".

UVII

But lior olioioe sport was, in tho hours of

sloop,

To glido adown old Nilus, wlioro ho

throads

Egypt and .Ethiopia, from tlio stooj>

Df utmost Axuiuo, until ho sproads.

Liko a oalni tlook of silvor-tlooot'>d shoop,

Ilis wators on tho plain. — and or(>stod

hoads
Of oitios and proud touiplos gloaui amid.

And ujany a vajmr-boltod pyramid;

l?y Mtpris and tho Marootid lakos.

Strewn witli faint blooms, liko bridal-

oliambor tloors.

Whoro naked boys bridling tamo wator-

snakos.

Or oliariotooring ghastly alligators.

Had loft on tho swoot wators mighty wakes
Of those liugo forms— within tho brazen

dtuirs

Oi tho great l^^ibyrinth slept both boy and
boast

Tiivd with tiio pomp of their Osirian fojist

;

And wlioro within the surfaoo of tin- river

Tho shadows of tho massy temples lie.

And never aiv orast>d — but tremble ever
Liko things whioh ovorv olouil ean doom

to die;

Through lotus-pavon oanals. and wlioioso-

ovor

Tho works i>f man pioivod that soroiust

sky
With tombs, ami towers, and fanes, — 't w as

hor doiiglit

Vo wandtM" in tho shadow of tin- night-

With motion liko tho spirit of that wind
Whose soft stop deepens slumber, hor

light foot

Passed through tlio poo|dod haunts of hu-

mankind.
Soattoring sweet visions from lior pre-

sonee sweet

;

Through fane and palaoo-eourt and laby-

rinth mined
With many a ilark and subtorraiioan

street
"

Vnder the Nile, tlirougli ohambors high and
deep

Sho passod, observing mortals in their sIt>op.

A pleasure sweet doubtless it was to see

^lortals subduoil in all the shapes of

sleep.

Here lay two sister-twins in intaiiey;

There a lone youth who in his dreams
iliil wooj>;

Within, two lovers linkM innooontly

In their loose looks whioh over both did

ort>op

Like ivy from tuio stem; and llu-ro lay ealm
Old ago with snow-bright hair and "fohiod

})alm.

1 \ii

Hut other troubled ft>rms of sleep she saw,

Not ti> be iiiirrt>rod in a holy song;

Distort iiuis foul of supernatural awe.

And pale imaginings of visionod wrong,
And all the ooilo of eustom's lawless law
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Written upon the brows of old and young;
'This,' said the Wizard Maiden, 'is the

strife

Wiiicii stirs tlie liquid surface of man's life.'

And little did the sigiit disturb lier soul.

We, the weak mariners of that wide lake,

Wliere'er its siiores extend or billows roll,

(Jiir course unpiloted and starless make
O'er its wild surface to an unknown goal

;

But she in the calm depths her way could
take

Where in bright bowers immortal forms
abide,

lieneath the welterins: of the restless tide.

And siie saw princes couched under the

glow
Of sun-like gems; and round each tem-

ple-court

In dormitories ranged, row after row,
She saw the priests asleep, all of one sort,

For all were educated to be so.

The peasants in their huts, and in the

port

The sailors she saw cradled on the waves,
And tlie dead lulled within their dreamless

And all the forms in which those spirits lay

Were to her sigiit like the diapiianous

Veils in which those sweet ladies oft array
Their delicate limbs, who would conceal

from us

Only their scorn of all concealment; they
Move in the light of their own beauty

tlius.

But tliese and all now lay with sleep upon
them,

And little thought a Witch was looking on
them.

She all those human figures breathing there
Beheld as living spirits; to her eyes

The naked beauty of the soul lay bare;
And often through a rude and worn dis-

guise

She saw the inner form most bright and
fair;

And then she had a charm of strange
device.

Which, murmured on mute lips with tender
tone,

Could make that spirit mingle with her
own.

LXVII

Alas, Aurora ! what wouldst thou have
given

For such a charm, when Tithon became
gray?

Or how much, Venus, of thy silver Heaven
Wouldst thou have yielded, ere Proser-

pina

Had half (oh ! why not all ?) the debt for-

given
Which dear Adonis had been doomed to

To any witch who would have taught you
it?

The Heliad doth not know its value yet.

'T is said in after times her spirit free

Knew what love was, and felt itself

alone;

But holy Dian could not chaster be
Before she stooped to kiss Endymion,

Than now this lady — like a sexless bee
Tasting all blossoms and confined to none;

Among those mortal forms the Wizard-
Maiden

Passed with an eye serene and heart un-
laden.

To those she saw most beautiful, she gave
Strange panacea in a crystal bowl;

They drank in their deep sleep of that

sweet wave.
And lived thenceforward as if some con-

trol,

Mightier than life, were in them; and the

grave
Of such, when death oppressed the weary

soul,

Was as a green and over-arching bower
Lit by the gems of many a starry flower.

For on the night when they were buried,

she

Restored the embalmers' ruining and
shook

The light out of the funeral lamps, to be
A mimic day within that deathy nook;
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Aud she unwound the woven imagery
Of second (.-liildhood's swaddling bands,

and took

The cofKn, its hist cradle, from its niche,

And threw it with contempt into a ditch

And there the body lay, age after age.

Mute, breathing, beating, warm, and
undecaying,

Like one asleep in a green hermitage,
With gentle smiles about its eyelids

playing,

And living in its dreams beyond the rage

Of death or life, while they were still

arraying
In liveries ever new the rapid, blind,

And Heeting generations of mankind.

LXXII

And she would write strange dreams upon
the brain

Of those who were less beautiful, and
make

All harsh and crooked purposes more vain

Than in the desert is the serpent's wake
Which the sand covers; all his evil gain
The miser in such dreams woidd rise and

shake
Into a beggar's lap; the lying scribe

Would his own lies betray without a bribe.

LXXIII

Tlie priests would write an explanation

full.

Translating hieroglyphics into Greek,

How the god Apis really was a bull,

And nothing more; and bid the herald

stick

The same asjainst the temple doors, and
pull

The old cant down ; they licensed all to

speak
Whate'er tliey thought of hawks, and cats,

and ijeese.

By pastoral letters to each diocese.

LXXIV

The king would dress an ape up in his

crown
And robes, and seat him on his glorious

seat,

.»nd on the right hand of the sun-like throne
Would place a gaudy iiiock-bird to re-

peat

The chatterings of the monkey. Every
one

Of the prone courtiers crawled to kiss

the feet

Of their great emperor when the morning
came,

Aud kissed — alas, how many kiss tlie

same !

LXXV

The soldiers dreamed that they were black-
siuitiis. and

Walked out of (juarters in somuauibu-
lism;

Round the red anvils you might see them
stand,

Like Cydopses in Vulcan's sooty abysm,
Beating their swords to ploughshares; in a

baud
The gaolers sent those of the liberal

schism

Free through the streets of Memphis,—
much, I wis,

To the annoyance of king Auiasis.

LXXVI

And timid lovers who had been so coy
They hardly knew whether they loved or

not.

Would rise out of their rest, and take sweet

To the fulfilment of their inmost thought;

And when next day the maiden and the

boy
Met one another, both, like sinners

caught.

Blushed at the thing which each believed

was done
Only in fancy— till the tenth moon shone;

LXXVII

And then the Witch would let them take

no ill;

Of manv thousand schemes which lovers

find

The Witch found one,— aud so thev took

their till

Of happiness in marriage warm and
kind.

Friends who, by practice of some envious

skill.

Were torn apart— a wide wound, mind
from mind —

She did unite again with visions clear

Of deep afifection and of truth sincere.
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' " from the pale-faced moon;
Or dive into the bottom of the deep,
Where fathom-line could never touch the ground,
And pluck up drowned "

truth. Even those who may dissent from his

opinions will consider that he was a man of

genius, and that the world will take more
interest in his slightest word, than from the

waters of Lethe, which are so eagerly pre-

scribed as medicinal for all its wrongs and woes.

This drama, however, must not be judged for

more than was meant. It is a mere plaything

of the imagination, which even may not excite

smiles among many, who will not see wit in

those combinations of thought which were full

of the ridiculous to the author. But, like

everything he wrote, it breathes that deep
sympathy for the sorrows of humanity, and
indignation against its oppressors, which make
it worthy of his name.'

ADVERTISEMENT

This Tragedy is one of a triad or system of

three Plays (an arrangement according to which
the Greeks were accustomed to connect their

dramatic representations) elucidating the won-
derful and appalling fortunes of the Swellfoot
dynasty. It was evidently written by some
learned Thehan ; and, from its characteristic

dulness, apparently before the duties on the
importation of Attic salt had been repealed by
the Boeotarchs. The tenderness with which
he treats the Pigs proves him to have been a
sus Baotice ; possibly Epicuri de grege porcus

;

for, as the poet observes,

' A fellow feeling makes us wondrous kind.'

No liberty has been taken with the trans-

lation of this remarkable piece of antiquity

except the suppressing a seditious and blas-

phemous Chorus of the Pigs and Bulls at the

last act. The word Hoydipouse (or more
properly OEdipus), has been rendered literally

Swellfoot without its having been conceived
necessary to determine whether a swelling of

the hind or the fore feet of the Swinish mon-
arch is particularly indicated.

Should the remaining portions of this Tra-
gedy be found, entitled Swellfoot in Angaria and
Charite, the Translator might be tempted to

give them to the reading Public.

(EDIPUS TYRANNUS
DRAMATIS PERSONS

Ttrant Swellfoot, King The Gadfly.
of Thebes. The Leech.

I o N A T A n R 1 N A, his The Rat.
Queen. The Minotahr.

Mammon, Arch-Priest of Moses, the Sow-gelder.

Famine. Solomon, the Porkman.
„ "1 Wizards, Zephaniah, Pig-butcher,

r.'!™?' 1 Ministers

I
of Swell-

IlAKRY
Laoctonos

J foot.

Chorus of the Swinish Multitude.
Guards, Attendants, Priests, etc., etc.

Scene. Thebes.

ACT I

Scene— A magnijicent Temple, built of thigh-

bones and death's-heads, and tiled with scalps.

Over the Altar the statue of Famine, veiled ;

a number of boars, sows and sucking-pigs,

crowned with thistle, shamrock and oak, sitting

on the steps and clinging round the Altar of
the Temple.

Enter Swellfoot, in his royal robes, without

perceiving the Pigs.

SWELLFOOT

Thou supreme goddess ! by whose power
divine

These graceful limbs are clothed in proud
array

[iJe contemplates himself with satisfaction.

Of gold and purple, and this kingly paunch
Swells like a sail before a favoring breeze,

And these most sacred nether promontories
Lie satisfied with layers of fat; and these

Boeotian cheeks, like Egypt's pyramid,
(Nor with less toil were their foundations

laid)

Sustain the cone of my untroubled brain,

That point, the emblem of a pointless

nothing

!

lo

Thou to whom Kings and laurelled Em-
perors,

Radical-butchers, Paper-money-millers,
Bishops and deacons, and the entire army
Of those fat martyrs to the persecution

Of stifling turtle-soup and brandy-devils,

Offer their secret vows ! thou plenteous

Ceres
Of their Eleusis, hail

!

SWINE

Eigh ! eigh ! eigh i eigh !

SWELLFOOT

Ha ! what are ye.

Who, crowned with leaves devoted to the

Furies,

Cling round this sacred shrine ?
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Aigh

SWINE

! aigh ! aigh

SWELLFOOT

What ! ye that are

The very beasts that, offered at her altar 20

With blood and groans, salt-cake, and fat,

and inwards,

Ever propitiate her reluctant will

When taxes are withheld ?

SWINE

Ugh ! ugh ! ugh !

SWELLFOOT

What ! ye who grub

With filthy snouts my red potatoes up
In Allan's rushy bog ? who eat the oats

Up, from my cavalry in the Hebrides ?

Who swill the hog-wash soup my cooks

digest

From bones, and rags, and scraps of shoe-

leather,

Which should be given to cleaner Pigs

than you ?

SEMICHORUS I OF SWINE

The same, alas ! the same; 30

Though only now the name
Of Pig remains to me.

SEMICHOKUS II OF SWINE

If 't were your kingly will

Us wretched Swine to kill,

What should we yield to thee ?

SWELLFOOT

Why, skin and bones, and some few hairs

for mortar.

CHORUS OF SWINE

I have heard your Laureate sing

That pity was a royal thing;

Under your mighty ancestors we Pigs

Were blessed as nightingales on myrtle

sprigs 40

Or grasshoppers that live on noonday
dew.

And sung, old annals tell, as sweetly too;

But now our sties are fallen in, we catch

The murrain and the mange, the scab

and itch;

Sometimes your royal dogs tear down our

thatch,

And then we seek the shelter of a ditch;

Hog-wash or grains, or rutabaga, none
Has yet been ours since your reign begun.

FIRST sow

My Pigs, 't is in vain to tug.

SECOND sow

I could almost eat my litter. 50

FIRST PIG

I suck, but no milk will come from the

dug.

SjiCOND PIG

Our skin and our bones would be bit-

ter.

BOARS

We fight for this rag of greasy rug.

Though a trough of wash would be fit-

ter.

SEMICHORUS

Happier Swine were they than we.

Drowned in the Gadarean sea !

I wish that pity would drive out the devils

Which in your royal bosom hold their

revels.

And sink us in the waves of thy compas-
sion !

Alas, the Pigs are an unhappy nation ! 60

Now if your Majesty would have our bris-

tles

To bind your mortar with, or fill our

colons

With rich blood, or make brawn out of our

gristles.

In policy— ask else your royal Solons—
You ought to give us hog-wash and clean

straw.

And sties well thatched; besides, it is the

law !

SWELLFOOT

This is sedition, and rank blasphemy !

Ho ! there, my guards !

Enter a Guard

GUARD
Your sacred Majesty

SWELLFOOT

Call in the Jews, Solomon the court Pork
man.
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Moses the Sow-gelder, and Zepbaniah 70

The Hog-butcher.

OUABD

They are in waiting, Sire.

Enter Solomon, Moses, and Zephaniah

SWELLFOOr

Out with your knife, old Moses, and spay
those Sows

[ The Pigs run about in consternation.

That load the earth with Pigs; cut close

and deep.

Moral restraint I see has no effect.

Nor prostitution, nor our own examjjle,

Starvation, typhus-fever, war, nor prison.

This was the art which the arch-priest of

Famine
Hinted at in bis charge to the Theban

clergy.

Cut close and deep, good Moses.

MOSE8

Let your Majesty
Keep the Boars quiet, else —

SWELLFOOT

Zepbaniah, cut 80

That fat Hog's throat, the brute seems
overfed

;

Seditious hunks ! to whine for want of

grains !

ZEPHANIAH

Your sacred Majesty, he has the dropsy.

We shall find pints of hydatids in 's liver;

He has not half an inch of wholesome fat

Upon his carious ribs —
SWELLFOOT

'Tis all the same.
He '11 serve instead of riot-money, when
Our murmuring troops bivouac in Thebes'

streets;

And January winds, after a day
Of butchering, will make them relish car-

rion. 90

Now, Solomon, I '11 sell you in a lump
The whole kit of them.

jld not

SOLOMON

Why, your Majesty,
give

SWELLFOOT

Kill them out of the way —
That shall be price enough; and let me

hear
Their everlasting grunts and whines no

more !

[Exeunt, driving in the Sunne.

Enter Mammon, the Arch-Priest ; and PcK-
GANAX, Chief 0/ the Council of Wizards

PURGANAX
Tiie future looks as black as death; a cloud.

Dark as the frown of Hell, hangs over it.

The troops grow mutinous, the revenue
fails.

There 's something rotten in us; for the
level 99

Of the state slopes, its very bases topple;

The boldest turn their backs upon them
selves !

MAMMON
Why, what 's the matter, my dear fellow,

now?
Do the troops mutiny ?— decimate some

regiments.

Does money fail ?— come to my mint —
coin paper.

Till gold be at a discount, and, ashamed
To siiow his bilious face, go purge himself,

In emulation of her vestal whiteness.

I'l'RGANAX

Oh, would that this were all ! The ora-

cle ! !

MAMMON
Why it was I who spoke that oracle, loc

And whether I was dead-druiik or inspired

I cannot well remember; nor, in truth,

The oracle itself !

PUBGANAX

The words went thus*
* Bceotia, choose reform or civil war.

When through thy streets, instead of hare
with dogs,

A Consort-Queen shall hunt a King with
hogs,

Riding on the Ionian Minotaur.'

MAM5ION

Now if the oracle had ne'er foretold

This sad alternative, it must arrive.
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Or not, and so it must now that it has;

And whether I was urged by grace divine

Or Lesbian liquor to declare these words,

Which must, as all words must, be false

or true, 122

It matters not; for the same power made
all,

Oracle, wine, and me and you— or none—
'T is the same thing. If you knew as much
Of oracles as I do —

PURGAWAX

You arch-priests

Believe in nothing; if you were to dream
Of a particular number in the lottery.

You would not buy the ticket !

MAMMON
Yet our tickets

Are seldom blanks. But what steps have
you taken ? 130

For prophecies, when once they get abroad,

Like liars who tell the truth to serve their

ends.

Or hypocrites, who, from assuming virtue,

Do the same actions that the virtuous do,

Contrive their own fultilnient. This lona—
Well — you know what the chaste Fasiphae

did,

Wife to that most religious King of Crete,

And still how popular the tale is here;

And these dull Swine of Thebes boast their

descent

From the free Minotaur. You know they
still 140

Call themselves Bulls, though thus degen-
erate;

And everything relating to a Bull

Is popular and respectable in Thebes;
Their arms are seven Bulls in a field gules;

They think their strength consists in eating

beef;

Now there were danger in the precedent
If Queen lona —

PUKGANAX

I have taken good care

That shall not be. I struck the crust o'

the earth

With this enchanted rod, and Hell lay

bare !

And from a cavern full of ugly shapes, 150

I chose a Leech, a G<idfly, and a Rat.
The gadfly was the same which Juno sent

To pgitate Ic, and which Ezekiel mentions

That the Lord whistled for out of the
mountains

Of utmost ^Ethiopia to torment
Mesopotamian Babylon. The beast
Has a loud trumpet like the Scarabee;
His crooked tail is barbed with many

stings,

Each able to make a thousand wounds, and
each

Immedicable; from his convex ej'es i6c

He sees fair things in many hideous shapes,
And trumpets all his falsehood to the

world.

Like other beetles he is fed on dung;
He has eleven feet with which he crawls,
Trailing a blistering slime; and this foul

beast

Has tracked lona from the Theban limits,

From isle to isle, from city unto city.

Urging her flight from the far Chersonese
To fabulous Solyma and the ^tnean Isle,

Ortygia, Melite, and Calypso's Rock, 170

And the swart tribes of Garamant and Fez,
^olia and Elysium, and thy shores,

Parthenope, which now, alas ! are free !

And through the fortunate Saturnian land
Into the darkness of the West.

MAMMON
But if

This Gadfly should drive lona hither ?

PURGANAX

Gods ! what an if! but there is my gray
Rat,

So thin with want he can crawl in and out
Of any narrow chink and filthy hole, 179

And he shall creep into her dressinff-room.
And- ^

My dear friend, where are your wits '-

as if

She does not always toast a piece of cheese,
And bait the trap ? and rats, when lean

enough
To crawl through such chinks—

PURGANAX
But my Leech— a leech

Fit to suck blood, with lubricous round
rings.

Capaciously expatiative, which make
His little body like a red balloon,

As full of blood as that of hydrogen.
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Sucked from uieu's hearts; insatiably he
sucks

And clings and pulls— a horse-leech whose
deep maw i.;o

The plethoric King Swellfoot could not

fill,

And who, till full, will cling forever.

This
For Cjuecn lona might suffice, and less;

But 't is the Swinish multitude I fear,

And in that fear I have—
PUKGANAX

Done what ?

MAMMON
Disinherited

My eldest son Chrysaor, because he
Attended public meetings, and would al-

ways
Stand prating there of commerce, public

faith.

Economy, and unadulterate coin,

And other topics, ultra-radical; 200

And have entailed my estate, called the
Fool's Paradise,

And funds in fairy-money, bonds, and bills.

Upon my accomplished daughter Bankno-
tina,

And married her to the Gallows.

rUKGANAX

A good match !

MAMMON
A high connection, Purganax, The bride-

groom
Is of a very ancient famil}'.

Of Hounslow Heath, Tyburn, and the New
Drop,

And has great influence in both Houses.
Oh,

He makes the fondest husband; nay, too

fond —
New married people should not kiss in

public; 210

But the poor souls love one another so !

And then my little grandchildren, the
Gibbets,

Promising children as you ever saw,

—

The young playing at hanging, the elder
learning

How to hold radicals. They are well
taught too,

For every Gibbet says its catechism,
And reads a select chapter in the Bible
Before it goes to Jtlay.

(-1 most tremimlous humming is heard)

rvmiANAx

Ha! wliat do I hear?

Jl titer the Gadfly

MAMMON
Your Gadfly, as it seems, is tired of gad-

ding.

OADFLT

Hum, hum, hum ! -m
From the lakes of the Alps and the cold

gray scalps

Of the mountains, I come !

Hum, hum, hum !

From i\lorocco and Fez, and the hi<:h
Ipalaces

Of golden Byzantium;
From the temples divine of old Palestine,

From Athens and Rome,
With a ha ! and a hum !

I come, I come !

All inn-doors and windows 230

Were open to me;
I saw all that sin does.

Which lamps hardly see

That burn in the night bv the curtained

bed —
The impudent lamps ! for they blushed not

red.

Dinging and singing,

From slumber 1 rung her,

Loud as the clank of an ironmon-
ger;

Hum, hum, hum !

Far, far, far, r^o

With the trump of my lips and the sting

at my hips,

I drove her — afar !

Far, far, far.

From city to city, abandoned of pity,

A ship without needle or star;

Homeless she passed, like a cloud on the

blast,

Seeking peace, finding war;
She is iicre in her car.
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From afar, and afar.
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Of i-ows, iiml jay feathers, and sticking

fiiiiliHowers

Between tlie ears of the old ones; and when
They are persuaded that, by the inherent

virtue

Of these tilings, they are all imperial Pigs,

Good Lord ! they 'd rip each other's bellies

up,

Not to say help us in destroying her.

SWELLFOOT

This plan might be tried too. Where 's

General
Laoctonos ?

Enter Laoctonos

It is my royal pleasure

That you, Lord General, bring the head
and body.

If separate it would please aie bettor,

hitlier 310

Of Queen lona.

LAOCTONOS

That pleasure I well knew.
And made a charge with those battalions

bold,

Called, from their dress and grin, the

Royal Apes,
I'pon liie Swine, who in a hollow square
Enclosed her, and received the first attack

Like so many rhinoceroses, and then
Retreating in good order, with bare tusks

And wrinkled snouts i)resented to tiie foe,

Bore her in triumpii to the public sty.

What is still worse, some Sows upon the

ground 320

Have given the Ape-guards apples, nuts
and gin.

And they all whisk their tails aloft, and
cry,

'Long live lona ! down with Swellfoot !

'

rURGANAX

Hark.

THE SWINE {without)

Long live lona ! down with Swellfoot

!

Enter Dakky

DAKUY

Went to the garret of the Swineherd's
tower.

Which overlooks the sty. and made a long
Harangue (all words) to the assembled

Swine,

Of delicacy, mercy, judgment, law.

Morals, and precedents, and purity,

Adultery, destitution, and divorce, 33.

Piety, faith, and state necessity.

And how I loved the Queen S — and then
1 wept

With the pathos of my own eloquence,
And every tear turned to a millstone

wiiich

Brained many a gaping Pig, and there was
made

A slough of blood and brains upon the
place.

Greased with the pounded bacon; round
and round

The millstones rolled, ploughing the pave-
ment up.

And hurling sucking Pigs into the air,

With dust and stones.

Enter Mam.mon

.MAMMON

I wonder that gray wizards

Like you should be so beardless in their

schemes; 341

It had been but a point of policy

To keep lona and the Swine apart.

Divide and rule ! but ye have made a junc-

tion

Between two parties who will govern you,

But for my art. — Beiiold this Bag ! it is

The poison Bag of that Green Spider huge,

On which our spies skulked in ovation

through
The streets of Thebes, when they were

paved with dead: m,
A bane so much the deadlier fills it now
As calumny is worse than death; for here
The Gadfly's venom, fifty times distilled.

Is mingled with the vomit of tiie Leech,
In due proportion, and black ratsbane,

which
That very Rat, who, like the Pontic ty-

rant.

Nurtures himself on poison, dare not touch.

All is sealed up with the broad seal of

Fraud,
Who is the Devil's Lord High Chancellor,

And over it the Primate of all Hell

Murmured this pious baptism:— * Be thou
called 3'>o
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The Green Bag; and this power and grace

be tliine:

That thy contents, on whomsoever poured,

Turn innocence to guilt, and gentlest looks

To savage, foul, and tierce deformity;

Let all baptized by tliy infernal dew
Be called ad idterer, drunkard, liar, wretch !

No name left out which orthodoxy loves,

Court Journal or legitimate Review !

Be they called tyrant, beast, fool, glutton,

lover

Of other wives and husbands than their

own — 370

The heaviest sin on this side of the Alps !

Wither they to a ghastly caricature

Of what was human ! — let not man or

beast

Behold their face with unaverted eyes,

Or hear their names with ears that tingle

not

With blood of indignation, rage, and
shame !

'

This is a perilous liquor, good my Lords.

iSwBLLFOOT approaches to touch the Green Bag.
ieware ! for (lod's sake, beware ! — if you

should break
The seal, and touch the fatal liquor —

PURGANAX

There,

Give it to me. I have been used to handle
All sorts of poisons. His dread Majesty
Only desires to see the color of it. 382

MAMMON
Now, with a little common sense, my

Lords,

Only undoing all that has been done,

(Yet so as it may seem we but confirm it)

Our victory is assured. We must entice

Her Majesty from the sty, and make the

Pigs

Believe tiiat the contents of the Green
Bag

Are the true test of guilt or iimocence;

And that, if she be guilty, 't will transform

her 390

To manifest deformity like guilt;

If innocent, she will become transfigured

Into an angel, such as they say she is;

And they will see her Hying through the

air,

So bright that she will dim the noonday
sun.

Showering down blessings in the shape of

comfits.

This, trust a priest, is just tiie sort of

thing

Swine will believe. I '11 wager you will

see them
Climbing upon the thatch of their low sties,

With pieces of smoked glass, to watch her
sail 400

Among the clouds, and some will hold the

flaps

Of one another's ears between their teeth,

To catch the coming hail of comfits in.

You, Purganax, wiio have the gift o' the

gab.

Make them a solemn speecli to this effect.

I go to put in readiness tlie feast

Kept to the honor of our goddess Famine,
Where, for more glory, let the ceremony
Take place of the uglification of the Queen.

DAKRY {to SWELLFOOt)

I, as the keeper of your sacred conscience,

Humbly remind your Majesty that the

care 4

i

i

Of your high office, as Man-milliner
Te red Bellona, should not be deferred.

PURGANAX

All part, in happier plight to meet again.

[_Exeunt.

ACT II

Scene I.— The Public Sty. The Boars in full

Assembli/.

Enter Purganax

PURGANAX
Grant me your patience, Gentlemen and

Boars,

Ye, by whose patience under public bur-

dens
The glorious constitution of these sties

Subsists, and shall subsist. The Lean-Pig
rates

Grow with the giowing populace of Swine;
The taxes, that true source of Piggishness,

(How can I find a more appropriate term
To include religion, morals, peace and

plenty,

And all that fit Bceotiaas a nation

To teach the other nations how to live ?) 10
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IiiLToase witli rij^pishncss itself; and still

l»«>es Hr" ri'veiuii', tliiit groat spiiii",' of all

I Ik' patronajji', ami ju-iisioiis, and by-pay-

Hicnts,

Wliii-li frt'i'-born I'ijjs icgard witli jealous

t-yos,

niniinisli, till at Icngtli, by {^[loiious stej)?,

Ail the land's j)roduce will be merged in

taxes,

And tlie revenue will amount to no-

thing !

The failure of a foreign market for

Sausages, i>ristles, and liiood-puddings.

And sneli home manufaetnres, is but par-

tial;

And, tiiat the population of (lie Pigs,

Instead of liog-wasii, lias been fed on straw

And water, is a faet which is — yon
know —

Tiiat is— it is a state necessity—
Temporary, of eonrse. Those impious

I'igs,

W ho, l>y tretpienl s(|ueaks, have dared im-

pugn
Tiie settled Swellfoot system, or to make
Irreverent moekerv t)f the genntiexions

Inculcated bv the areh-priest, have been

whipped
Into a loyal and an orthodox whine. .,<>

Things being in this happy state, the Queen
lona

(,1 loud cry from the Vifja)

She is innocent, most innocent !

l'lHi;ANAX

Tliatis the very thing tiiat I was saying,

(Jcntlemen Swine; the Qn(>en lona being

Most innocent, no doubt, retnrns to Thebes,

And the lean Sows and Hoars collect about

her.

Wishing to make her think that ive believe

(I mean those more substantial Pigs who
swill

Hich hog-wash, while the others month
dam]) straw)

That slie is guilty; thus, the Lean-Pig fac-

tion 40

Seeks to obtain that hog-wash, which has

been
Your immemorial right, and which I will

Maintain yon in to the last drop of—
A HOAK (i»ti'rrHj)ti>iti him)

Does jinv t)ne accuse her of ?

What

rrnnANAx

Why, no one
Makes ani/ jiositive accusation; but

There were hints dropped, and so the privy

wizards
Conceived that it became them to advise

His Majesty to investigate their truth;

Nt)t ft)r his own sake; lie could be content

To let his wife play any pranks she pleased.

If, by that snlVerance, he conld please the

Pigs; ;.

But then he fears the morals of the Swine.

The Sows especially, and wliat effect

It might produce upon tiie purity and
Religion of tiie rising generation

Of sucking I'igs, if it conld be suspected

That Queen lona —
(.1 pause)

KlUST 1U)AK

Well, go on; we long

To hear what she can possibly have done.

ri ncANAX

Why, it is hinted, that a certain Hull —
Thus mucii is {iiowu :— the milk-white

Hulls that feed 60

Heside t'litinnmis and the crystal lakes

Of the Cisalpine mountains, in fresh dews
Of lotiis-grass and blossoming asphodel

Sleeking their silken hair, and with sweet
breath

Loading the morning winds until they
faint

With living fragrance, are so beautiful !

Well, / say nothing; but Enrojia rode

On such a one from Asia into Crete,

And the enamoured sea grew calm be-

neath

His gliding beauty. And Pasiphai?, 70

lona's grandmother, but a'Ap is inno-

cent !

And that both von and I. and all assert.

Most innocent !

KIKST HOAK

rriuiANAx

Behold this Hag; a Hag

SECOND BOAH

Oh ! no Green Bags ! ! .b'aionsy's eyes

are green.

Scorpions are green, and water-snakes,

and efts,

And verdigris, and —
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rUltCANAX

Honorable Swine,

In Piggish souls can prepossessions reign ?

Allow me to remind you, grass is green —
All flesli is grass; no bacon but is Hesh —
Ye are but bacon. Tiiis divining Hag So

(Which is iio(. grc(!n, but only bacon color)

Is filled with iiiiuor, which if si)rinklcd o'er

A woman guilty of— we all know wiiat

—

Makes her so hideous, till she finds one

blind

She never can commit the like again;

If innocent, she will turn into an angel

And rain down blessings in the shape of

comfits

As she flies up to heaven. Now, my pro-

posal

Is to convert her sacred Majesty s.)

Into an angel (as I am sure we shall do)

By pouring on her head this mystic water.

[Showing the Hag,

I know tiiat she is iimocent; I wish

Only to prove her so to all the world.

FIIIST HOAK

Excellent, just, and nol)l(! Purganax !

SKC"ONI> noAH

How glorious it will \w to see her Majesty
Flying above our heads, her petticoats

Streaming like— like — like—
THUID HOAK

Anything.

l»UK(iANAX
Oh, no !

Rut like a standard of an adniiral's ship,

Or like the batiiKU" of a conquering host.

Or like a cloud dyed in the dying day, m,,

Unravelled on the blast from a white
mountain;

Or like a meteor, or a war-steed's mane,
Or waterfall from a dizzy precipice

Scattered upon the wind.

FIKST nOAH

Or a (!ow's tail, —
SF.COND BOAU

Or ani/thing, as the learned Boar observed.

I'UROANAX

Gentlemen Roars, I move a resolution,

That her most sacred Majesty should be

Invited to attend the feast of Famine,
And to receive upon her chaste white

body
Dews of apotheosis from this Ba^. no

[^1 great confusion is heard, of the J'igs out oj

Doors, ivJdch communicates itself to tiiose

irithin. During the Jirst strophe, the doors

of the sty are staved in, and a number of ex-

iiedinglji lean Digs and Sows and Jiourn

rush in.

SEMICHOUUH I

No! Yes!

SEMICHOnUS u
Yes! No!

SKMICIIOKUS I

A law !

SEMKJHOmiS II

A flaw !

SICMICIIOUUH I

Porkers, we shall lose our wash,
Or must share it with the Lean-Pigs !

FIRST nOAIl

Order ! order ! be not rash !

Was there ever such a scene. Pigs !

AN OLD sow (rushing in)

I never saw so fine a dash
Since I first began to wean Pigs. i2<;

SKCOND noAH (solemnly)

The Queen will be an angel time enough,
r vote, in form of an amendment, that

Purgauax rub a little of that stuff

Upon his face—
I'UKdANAX (his heart is seen to beat through hia

waistcoat)

Gods ! What would ye be at ?

SF.MIOIIORUS I

Purganax has plainly shown a
Cloven foot and jackdaw feather.

SEMICHORUS II

I vote Swellfoot and lona
Try the magic test together;

Whenever royal spouses bicker,

Both should try the magic licfuor. i^a
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AN OLD BOAK (aside)

A niiseniblo stiite is tliat of l*ij;s,

For if tlieir drivers would tear caps and
wigs,

The Swine must bite each other's ear there-

for.

AN OLD sow (asiiie)

A wretched lot Jove has assigned to

Swine,
Squabbling makes Pig-herds hungry, and

they (line

On bacon, and whip sucking P'gs the more.

CHOKUS

Hog-wash has been ta'en away;
If the Hull-Queen is divested.

We shall be in every way
Hunted, stripped, exposed, molested;

Let us do whate'er we n)ay, mi
That she shall not be arrested.

Queen, we entrench you with walls of

brawn.
And palisades of tusks, sharp as a bayo-

net.

Place your most Sacred Person here. We
pawn

Our lives that none a tinger dare to lay

on it.

Those who wrong you, wrong us;

Those who hate yon, hate ns;

Those who sting you, sting us;

Those who bait you, bait us; 150

The oracle is now about to be

Fulfilled by circumvolving destiny,

Which says: 'Thebes, choose reform or

civil war.

When through your streets, instead of

hare with dogs,

A Consort-Queen shall hunt a King with

hogs.

Riding upon the Ionian Minotaur.'

Enter Iona Taurina

lONA TArRiN.\ {comingforward)

Gentlemen Swine, and gentle Lady-Pigs,

The tender heart of every Boar acquits

Their Queen of any act incongruous 150

With native Pigijishness, at\d she reposing

With oontidence upon the grunting nation.

Has thrown herself, her cause, her life, her

all.

Her innocence, into their Hoggish arms;

Nor has the expectation been deceived

Of finding shelter there. Yet know, great
Boars,

(For such whoever lives among you finds

you,

Antl so do I) the innocent are proud !

1 have accepted your protection only

In compliment of your kind love and care,

Not for necessity. The innocent 170

Are safest there where trials and dangers
wait;

Innocent queens o'er white-hot plough-
shares tread

Unsinged; and ladies, Erin's laureate sings

it.

Decked with rare ecms, and beauty rarer

still,

^ _Walked from Killarney to the Giant's

Causeway
Through rebels, smugglers, troops of yeo-

manry,
Wliitc-bovs, and Orange-bovs, and consta-

bles.

Tithe-proctors, and excise people, unin-

inred !

Thus I"! —
Lord Purganax, I do commit myself 180

Into your custody, and am prepared
To stand the test, whatever it may be !

PUKGANAX

This magnanimity in your sacred Majesty
Must please the Pigs. You cannot fail of.

being

A heavenly angel. Smoke your bits of

glass.

Ye loyal Swine, or her transfiguration

Will blind your wondering eyes.

AN OLD BO.\K {(iside)

Take care, my Lord,

They do not smoke you first.

riKGANAX

At tlie approaching feast

Of Famine let the expiation be.

Content content !

lO.NA TAURINA (aside)

I, most content of all, i?o

Know that my foes even thus prepare tlieir

fall!

[Exeunt omnes
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Scene II. — The interior of the lernple 0/ Fam-
ine. The statue of the Goddenn^ a skeleton

clothed in party-colored rags, seated upon a
heap of skulls and loaves intermingled. A
number of <.X(:('edinyli/ fat Priests in black gar-

ments arrayed on each side, with marrow-bones

and cleavers in their hands. A flourish of
trumpets.

Enter Mammon as Arch-priest, Swkllfoot,
Dakky, Puuganax, I lAOCTOtioa, followed

by loNA Taukina guarded. On the other

side enter the Swine.

C'HOiius (>F PRIESTS (accompanied by the Court

Porkman on marrow-bones and cleavers)

Goddess bare, and gaunt, and pale,

P^mpress of tlio world, all hail !

Wiiat thougli Cretans old called thee

City-crested Cybele ?

We call thee Famine !

Goddess of fasts and feasts, starving and
cramming;

Tiirough tiiee, for emperors, kings and
priests and lords,

Who rule by viziers, sceptres, bank-notes,

words,

The earth pours forth its plenteous fruits.

Corn, wool, linen, flesh, and roots. 10

Tiiose who consume these fruits through
thee grow fat,

Those who ])roduce these fruits through
thee grow lean,

Whatever change takes place, oh, stick to

that,

And let things be as they have ever
l)een;

At least while we remain tny priests.

And proclaim thy fasts and feasts !

Through thee the sacred Swellfoot dynasty
Is based upon a rock amid that sea

Whose waves are Swine— so let it ever be !

[SwELr.FOOT, etc., seat themselves at a table,

magnificently covered, at the upper end of the

temple. Attendants pass over the stage with

hog-wash in pails. A number of Pigs, ex-

ceedingly lean, follow them, licking up the

wash.

mammon
I fear your sacred Majesty has lost 20

The appetite which you were used to have.

Allow me now to recommend this dish—
A simple kickshaw by your Persian cook.

Such as is served at the great King's second
table.

The price and pains which its ingredients

cost

Might have maintained some dozen families

A winter or two— not more— so plain a
dish

Could scarcely disagree.

SWELLFOOT

After the trial.

And these fastidious Piga are gone, perhaps
I may recover my lost appetite. 30

I feel the gout flying about my stomacb;
Give me a glass of Maraschino punch.

purganax (filling his glass, and standing up]

The glorious constitution of the Pigs !

ALL

A toast ! a toast ! stand up, and three

times three !

DAKKY

No heel-taps — darken day-lights !

LAOCTONOS

Claret, somehow,
Puts me in mind of blood, and blood of

claret

!

SWELLFOOT

Laoctonos is fishing for a compliment;
But 't is his due. Yes, you have drunk

more wine.

And shed more blood, than any man in

Thebes.

(To Purganax)

For God's sake stop the grunting of those

Pigs ! 40

PURGANAX
We dare not, Sire ! 't is Famine's privi-

lege.

CHORUS OF SWINE

Hail to thee, hail to thee, Famine !

Thy throne is on blood, and tiiy robe is

of rags;

Thou devil which livest on damning;
Saint of new churches and cant, and

Green Bags;
Till in pity and terror thou risest.

Confounding the schemes of the wisest;

Wlien thou liftest thy skeleton form.
When the loaves and the skulls roll

about,
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We will greet thee — the voice of a storm

Would be lost in our terrible shout ! 51

Then hail to thee, hail to thee, Famine !

Hail to thee. Empress of Earth !

When thou risest, dividing possessions,

When thou risest, uprooting oppressions,

In the pride of thy ghastly mirth;

Over palaces, temples, and graves

We will rush as thy minister-slaves.

Trampling behind in thy train,

Till all be made level again ! 60

MAMMON
I hear a crackling of the giant bones

Of the dread image, and in the black pits

Which once were eyes, I see two livid

flames.

These prodigies are oracular, and show
The presence of the unseen Deity.

Mighty events are hastening to their doom !

SWELLFOOT

I only hear the lean and mutinous Swine
Grunting about the temple.

Tn a crisis

Of such exceeding delicacy, I think 69

We ought to put her Majesty, the Queen,
Upon her trial without delay.

Is here.

MAMMON

iTKGANAX

The Bac

I have rehearsed the entire scene

With an ox-bladder and some ditch-water.

On Lady P ; it cannot fail.

[Taking up the Bag.

Your Majesty

(To Swellfoot)

In such a filthy business had better

Stand on one side, lest it should sprinkle you.

A spot or two on me would do no harm;
Xay, it might hide the blood, which the sad

genius

Of the Green Isle has fixed, as by a spell,

Upon my brow— which would stain all its

seas, 80

But which those seas could never wash
away !

lONA TAUKINA

My Lord, I am ready— nay, I am impa-
tient,

To undergo the test.

[A graceful figure in a semi-transparent veil

passes unnoticed through the Temple ; the word
IjIBERTy is seen through the veil, as if it ivere

ivritten in fire upon its forehead. Its ivords

are almost drowned in the furious grunting of
the Pigs, and the business of the trial. She
kneels on the steps of the Altar, and speaks in

tones at first faint and low, but which ever be-

come louder and louder.

LIBEHTY

Mighty Empress, Death's white wife,

(ihastly mother-in-law of life !

By the God who made thee such.

By the magic of thy touch.

By the starving and the cramming
Of fasts and feasts! — by thy dr;;ad self>

O Famine !

I charge thee, when thou wake the multi-

tude, 90

Thou lead them not upon the paths of

blood.

The earth did never mean her foison

For those who crown life's cup with poison

Of fanatic rage and meaningless revenge;
But for those radiant spirits, who are

still

The standard-bearers in the van of Chaugt-

Be they th' appointed stewards, to fill

The lap of Pain, and Toil, and Age !

Remit, O Queen ! thy accustomed rage !

Be what thou art not ! In voice faint and
low 100

Freedom calls Famine, her eternal foe,

To brief alliance, hollow truce.— Rise
now !

[Whilst the veiled figure has been chanting the

strophe, Mammon, Dakry, Laoctonos, and
Swellfoot have surrounded Iona Taukina,
ivho, with her hands folded on her breast and
her eyes lifted to Heaven, stands, as with

saint-like resignation, to wait the issue of the

business in perfect confidence of her innocence.

Purganax, after unsealing the Green Bag, is

gravely about topour the liquor upon her head,

when suddenly the whole exjiression of her

figure and countenance changes ; she snatches

itfrom his hand with a loud laugh oftriumph,
and empties it over Swellfoot and his whole

Court, who are instantly changed into a number
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ofJilthy and ugly animals, and rush out of the

Temple. The image of Famine then arises

with a tremendous sound, the Figs begin scram-

blingfor the loaves, and are tripped up by the

skulls ; all those who eat the loaves are turned

into Bulls, and arrange themselves quietly be-

hind the altar. The image of Famine sinks

through a chasm in the earth, and a Minotauk

MINOTAUK

I am the Ionian Minotaur, the mightiest

Of all Eiiropa's taurine progeny

;

I am the old traditional Man-Bull;
And from my ancestors having been Ionian

I am called Ion, which, by interpretation,

Is John; in plain Theban, that is to say,

My name's John Bull; I am a famous
hunter.

And can leap any gate in all Boeotia, no
Even the palings of the royal park
Or double ditch about the new enclosures;

And if your Majesty will deign to mount
me,

At least till you have hunted down your
game,

I will not throw you.

lONA TAURINA

[During this speech she has been putting on boots

and spurs and a hunting-cap, buckisldy cocked

on one side; and, tucking up her hair, she

leaps nimbly on his back.

Hoa, hoa ! tally-ho ! tally-ht,- ! lio ! ho !

Come, let us hunt these ugly badgers down.

These stinking foxes, these devouring
otters,

These hares, these wolves, these anything
but men.

Hey, for a whipper-in ! my loyal Pigs, 120

Now let your noses be as keen as beagles',

Your steps as swift as greyhounds', and
your cries

More dulcet and symphonious than the

bells

Of village-towers, on sunshine holiday;

Wake all the dewy woods with jangling

music.

Give them no law (are they not beasts of

blood ?)

But such as they gave you. Tally-ho! ho!
Through forest, furze and bog, and den and

desert,

Pursue the vxgly beasts ! Tally-ho ! ho !

FULL CHORUS OF lONA AND THE SWINE

Tally-ho ! tally-ho ! 13^

Through rain, hail, and snow.
Through brake, gorse, and briar.

Through fen, flood, and mire,

We go, we go !

Tally-ho ! tally-ho !

Through pond, ditch, and slough,

Wind them, and find them.
Like the Devil behind them !

Tally-ho, tally-ho !

[Exeunt, in full cry ; Iona driving on
the Swine, with the empty Green Bag.

EPIPSYCHIDION

VERSES ADDRESSED TO THE NOBLE AND UNFORTUNATE LADY

EMILIA V-

NOW IMPRISONED IN THE CONVENT OF

L' anima amante si slancia fuori del

scuro e pauroso baratro.
e si crea nell' infinite un mondo tiitto per essa, diverse assai da questo

Her own words.

The noble and unfortunate lady, Emilia
V , who inspired Epipsychidion was Teresa
Emilia Viviani, eldest daughter of CoxmtVivi-
ani, a nobleman of Pisa. She had been placed
by her family in the neiohboring' Convent of

St. Anna, and there Shelley met her at the be-

ginning' of December, 1S20, and interested

himself in her fortunes. The episode, which
is too long for narration in a note, is best de-
scribed in Mrs. Marshall's Life of Mary Woll-
stonecraft Shelley. Its personal incidents are
unimportant, since they do not enter into the
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substance of the poeui, which is ' an idealized

history ' of IShelley's spirit. The lady, to

whom the verses are addressed, soon lost the
enchantment which Shelley's imagination and
sympathy had woven about her, and she
ceased to interest him except as an object of

compassion.
Shelley was fully aware of the mystical

nature of the poem, which shows the most
spiritual elements of his genius at their point
of highest intensity of passion. He wrote to

Gisborne :
' The Epipsychidion is a mystery

;

as to real flesh and blood, you know that I do
not deal in those articles

;
you might as well

go to a gin-shop for a leg of mutton, as ex-
pect anything human or earthly from me ; ' and
again, 'The Epipsychidion I cannot look at;

the person whom it celebrates was a cloud in-

stead of a Juno, and poor Ixion starts from the
centaur that was the offspring of his own em-
brace. If you are curious, however, to hear
what I am and have been, it will tell you
something thereof. It is an idealized history

of my life and feelings. I think one is always
in love with something or other; the error,

and I confess it is not easy for spirits cased in

flesh and blood to avoid it, consists in seeking
in a mortal image the likeness of what is, per-
haps, eternal.'

In sending it for publication to Oilier, he
says :

' I send you . . . and a longer piece,

entitled Epipsychidion. . . . The longer poem,
I desire, should not be considered as my own

;

indeed, in a certain sense, it is a production of

a portion of me already dead ; and in this

sense the advertisement is no fiction. It is to

be published simply for the esoteric few ; and
I make its author a secret, to avoid tlie malig-
nity of those who turn sweet food into poison,

transforming all they touch into the corruption
of their own natures. My wish with respect
to it is that it should be printed immediately
in the simplest form, and merely one hundred
copies : those wlio are capable of judging and
feeling rightly with respect to a composition
of so abstruse a nature, certainly do not arrive

at that number— among those, at least, who
would ever be excited to read an obscure and
anonj'mous production ; and it would give me
no pleasure that the vulgar should read it. If

you have .iny book-selling reason against pub-
lishing so small a number as a hundred, merely,
distribute copies among those to whom you
think the poetry would afford any pleasure,

and send me, as soon as you can, a copy by the
post.'

The poem was composed at Pisa during the
first weeks of 1821, and an edition of one hun-
dred copies was published at London the fol-

lowing summer. The title means, as Dr. Stop-
ford Brooke points out, ' this soul out of my
soul."

ADVERTISEMENT

The writer of the following lines died at
Florence, as he was preparing for a voyage to

one of the wildest of the Sporades, which he
had bought and where he had fitted up tht
ruins of an old building, and where it was his
hope to have realized a scheme of life, suited
perhaps to that happier and better world of
which he is now an inhabitant, but hardly
practicable in this. His life was singular ; less

on account of the romantic vicissitudes which
diversified it than the ideal tinge which it re-

ceived from his own character and feelings.

The present Poem, like the Vita Niiova of
Dante, is sufficiently intelligible to a certain
class of readers without a matter-of-fact his-

tory of the circumstances to which it relates
;

and to a certain other class it must ever remain
incomprehensible from a defect of a common
organ of perception for the ideas of which it

treats. Not but that, gran vergogna sarehbe a
colui, che rimasse cosa sotto veste di Jigiira o di
colore rettorico : e. domandato non sapesse denu-
dare le sue parole da cotal veste, in guisa che

avessero verace intendiniento.

The present poem appears to have been in-

tended by the writer as tlie dedication to some
longer one. The stanza on the opposite page
[below] is almost a literal translation from
Dante's famous Canzone

Voi, cK' intendendo, il ierzo cid iiiovele, etc.

The presimiptuous application of the conclud-
ing lines to his own composition will raise a
smile at the expense of my unfortunate friend :

be it a smile not of contempt, but pity.

My Song, I fear that thou wilt find but few
Who fitly shall conceive th3- reasoning.

Of such hard matter dost thou entertain ;

Whence, if by misadventure chance should bring

Thee to base company (as chance may do)
Quite unaware of what thou dost contain,
I prithee, comfort thy sweet self again.

My last delight ! tell them that they are dull,

And bid them own that thou art beautiful.

Sweet Spirit ! sister of that orphan one,

Whose empire is the name thou weepest
on.

In my heart's temple I suspend to thee
These votive wreaths of withered memory.

Poor captive bird ! who from thy narrow
cage

Pourest such music that it might assuage
The rugged hearts of those who prisoned

thee,
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Were they not deaf to all sweet melody,—
This song shall be thy rose; its petals pale

Are dead, indeed, my adored niglitingalo !

But soft and fragrant is the faded blos-

som.

And it has 110 thorn left to wound thy
bosom. 12

High, spirit-winged Heart ! who dost

forever

Beat thine unfeeling bars with vain en-

deavor,

Till those bright plumes of thought, in

which arrayed

It over-soared this low and worldly shade.

Lie shattered; and thy panting wounded
breast

Stains with dear blood its unmaternal nest !

I weep vain tears; blood would less bitter

be.

Yet poured forth gladlier, could it profit

thee. 20

Seraph of Heaven ! too gentle to be
human.

Veiling beneath that radiant form of Wo-
man

All that is insupportable in thee

Of light, and love, and immortality !

Sweet Benediction in the eternal Curse !

Veiled glory of this larapless Universe !

Tliou Moon beyond the clouds ! thou living

Form
Among the Dead ! thou Star above the

Storm !

Thou Wonder, and tliou Beauty, and thou
Terror !

Thou Harmony of Nature's art ! thou Mir-
ror 30

In whom, as in the splendor of the Sun,
All shapes look glorious which thou gazest

on !

Ay, even the dim words which obscure thee
now

Flash, lightning-like, with unaccustomed
glow;

I pray thee that thou blot from this sad
song

All of its much mortality and wrong.
With those clear drops, which start like

sacred dew
From the twin lights thy sweet soul dark-

ens through,

Weeping, till sorrow becomes ecstasy—
Then smile on it, so that it may not die. 40

I never tliought before my death to see

Youth's vision thus made perfect. Emily,
I love thee; though the world by no thin

name
Will hide that love from its unvalued

shame.
Would we two had been twins of the same

mother !

Or that the name my heart lent to another
Could be a sister's bond for her and thee,

Blending two beams of one eternity !

Yet were one lawful and tlie other true,

These names, though dear, could paint not,

as is due, 50

How beyond refuge I am thine. Ah me !

I am not thine — I am a part of thee.

Sweet Lamp ! my moth-like Muse has

burned its wings;

Or, like a dying swan who soars and sings,

Young Love should teach Time, in his own
gray style.

All that thou art. Art thou not void of

guile,

A lovely soul formed to be blessed and
bless ?

A well of sealed and secret happiness.

Whose waters like blithe light and music
are,

Vanquishing dissonance and gloom ? a
star 60

Which moves not in the moving Heavens,
alone ?

A smile amid dark frowns ? a gentle tone

Amid rude voices ? a beloved light ?

A solitude, a refuge, a delight ?

A lute, which those whom love has taught to

play
Make music on, to soothe the roughest day
And lull fond grief asleep ? a buried trea-

sure ?

A cradle of young thoughts of wingless
pleasure ?

A violet-shrouded grave of woe ? — I mea-
sure

The world of fancies, seeking one like thee,

And find — alas ! mine own infirmity. 71

She met me. Stranger, upon life's rough
way,

And lured me towards sweet death; as

Night by Day,
Winter by Spring, or Sorrow by swift

Hope,
Led into light, life, peace. An antelope.
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In the suspended impulse of its lightness,

Were less etluTcaliy light; the brightness

Of her divinest j)resence trembles through
Her limbs, as underneath a cloud of dew 79

Knibodied in the windless lieaven of tlune,

Amid the spltndor-winged stars, the Moon
Burns, inextinguishably beautiful;

And from her lips, as from a hyacinth full

Of honey-dew, a liquid murmur drops,

Killing the sense with passion, sweet as

stops

Of ])lanet:iry music heard in trance.

In lier mild lights the starry spirits dance,

The sunbeams of those wells which ever
leap

Under the lightnings of the soul— too

deep
For the brief fathom-line of thought or

sense. 90

The glory of her being, issuing thence,

Stains the dead, blank, cold air with a warm
shade

Of unentangled intermixture, made
By Love, of light and motion; one intense

Diffusion, one serene Omnipresence,
Whose flowing outlines mingle in their

flowing,

Around her cheeks and utmost fingers glow-

With the unintermitted blood, which there

Quivers (as in a fleece of snow-like air

The crimson pulse of living morning
quiver) 100

Continuously prolonged, and ending never
Till they are lost, and in that Beauty furled

Which penetrates, and clasps and fills the

world

;

Scarce visible from extreme loveliness.

^^'arm fragrance seems to fall from her
light dress,

And her loose hair; and where some heavy
tress

The air of her own speed has disentwined.

The sweetness seems to satiate the faint

wind;
And in the soul a wild odor is felt.

Beyond the sense, like fiery dews that

melt
Into the bosom of a frozen bud. m
See where she stands ! a mortal shape in-

dued
With love and life and light and deity.

And motion which may change but cannot
die;

\n 'mage of some bright Eternity;

A shadow of some golden dream ; a Splen-
dor

Leaving the third sphere pilotless; a ten-

der
Reflection of the eternal Moon of Love,
Under whose motions life's dull billows

move;
A met:ij)hor of Spring and Youth and

Morning; 120

A vision like incarnate April, warning,
AVith smiles and tears. Frost the Anatomy
Into his summer grave.

Ah ! woe is me !

What have I dared ? where am I lifted ?

how
Shall I descend, and perish not ? I know
That Love makes all things equal; I have

heard
By mine own heart this joyous truth

averred

:

The spirit of the worm beneath the sod.

In love and worship, blends itself with God.

Spouse ! Sister ! Angel ! Pilot of the

Fate 130

Whose course has been so starless ! Oh,
too late

Beloved ! Oh, too soon adored, by me !

For in the fields of immortalitj'

My spirit should at first have worshipped
thine,

A divine presence in a place divine;

Or should have moved beside it on this

earth,

A shadow of that substance, from its

birth;

But not as now. I love thee; yes, I feel

That on the fountain of my heart a seal

Is set, to keep its waters pure and bright

For thee, since in those tears thou hast de-

light. 141

We— are we not formed, as notes of music
are.

For one another, though dissimilar;

Such difference without discord as can
make

Those sweetest sounds, in which all spirits

shake
As trembling leaves in a continuous air ?

Thy wisdom speaks in me, and bids me
dare

Beacon the rocks on which high hearts are

wrecked.
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I never was attached to that great sect,

Whose doctrine is, that each one should

select 150

Out of the crowd a mistress or a friend,

And all the rest, though fair and wise,

commend
To cold oblivion, though 'tis in the code

Of modern morals, and the beaten road

Which those poor slaves with weary foot-

steps tread

Who travel to their home among the dead
By the broad highway of the world, and so

With one chained friend, perhaps a jealous

foe,

The dreariest and the longest journey go.

True Love in this differs from gold and
clay, 160

That to divide is not to take away.
Love is like understanding that grows

bright

Gazing on many truths ; 't is like thy light,

Imagination ! which, from earth and sky.

And from the depths of human fantasy.

As from a thousand prisms and mirrors,

fills

The Universe with glorious beams, and
kills

Error, the worm, with many a sun-like

arrow
Of its reverberated lightning. Narrow
The heart that loves, the brain that con-

templates, 170

The life that wears, the spirit that creates

One object, and one form, and builds

thereb}'

A sepulchre for its eternity.

Mind from its object differs most in this;

Kvil from good; misery from happiness;
Tlie baser from the nobler; the impure
And frail, from wliat is clear and must

endure:
If you divide suffering and dross, you

may
Diminish till it is consumed away;
If you divide pleasure and love and thought.
Each part exceeds the whole; and we know

not iSi

How much, while any yet remains unshared,
Of pleasure may be gained, of sorrow

spared.

This truth is that deep well, whence sages

draw
The unenvied light of hope ; the eternal law

By which those live, to whom this world of

life

Is as a garden ravaged, and whose strife

Tills for the promise of a later birth

The wilderness of this Elysian earth. iSg

There was a Being whom my spirit oft

Met on its visioned wanderings, far aloft,

In the clear golden prime of my youth's
dawn.

Upon the fairy isles of sunny lawn,

Amid the enchanted mountains, and the
caves

Of divine sleep, and on the air-like waves
Of wonder-level dream, whose tremulous

floor

Paved her light steps. On an imagined
shore,

Under the gray beak of some promontory
She met me, robed in such exceeding glory
That I beheld her not. In solitudes 200

Her voice came to me through the whis-
pering woods.

And from the fountains and the odors deep
Of flowers, which, like lips murmuring in

their sleep

Of the sweet kisses which had lulled them
there.

Breathed but of her to the enamoured air;

And from the breezes whether low or loud,

And from the rain of every passing cloud,

And from the singing of the summer-birds,
And from all sounds, all silence. In the

words
Of antique verse and high romance, in

form, 210

Sound, color, in whatever checks that Storm
Which with the shattered present chokes

the past,

And in that best philosophy, whose taste

Makes this cold common hell, our life, a
doom

As glorious as a fiery martyrdom —
Her Spirit was the harmony of truth.

Then from the caverns of my dreamy
youtli

I sprang, as one sandalled with plumes of

fire.

And towards the lodestar of my one desire

I flitted, like a dizzy moth, whose flight 220

Is as a dead leaf's in the owlet light.

When it would seek in Hesper's setting

sphere

A radiant death, a fiery sepulchre,
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As if it were a lamp of earthly flame.

But ISlie, whom prayers or tears then could

not tame,

Passed, like a god throned on a winged
phmet,

Whose biiiniug plumes to tenfold swiftness

fan it,

Into the dreary cone of our life's shade;

And as a man with mighty loss dismayed,

1 would have followed, tliough the grave
between 230

Yawned like a gulf whose spectres are un-

seen;

When a voice said:— 'O Thou of hearts

the weakest,

The phantom is beside thee whom thou
seekest.'

Then I — ' Where ? ' the world's echo an-

swered ' Where ?
'

And in that silence, and in my despair,

I questioned every tongueless wind that

Hew
Over my tower of mourning, if it knew
Whither 't was fled, this soul out of my

soul;

And murmured names and spells which
have control

Over the sightless tyrants of our fate; 240

But neither prayer nor verse could dissipate

The night which closed on her; nor uncreate

That world within this Chaos, mine and
me.

Of which she was the veiled Divinity, —
The world I say of thoughts that wor-

shipped lier;

And therefore I went forth, with hope and
fear

And every gentle passion sick to death.

Feeding my course with expectation's

breath,

Into the wintry forest of our life;

And struggling through its error with vain

strife, 250

And stumbling in my weakness and my
haste.

And half bewildered by new forms, I

passed

Seeking anu)iig those untaught foresters

If I could find one form resembling hers.

In which she might have masked herself

from me.
There, — One whose voice was venomed

melody
Sate by a well, under blue night-shade

bowers;

The breath of her false mouth was like

faint flowers;

Her touch was as electric poison, — flame
Out of her looks into my vitals came, 260

And from her living cheeks and bosom flew

A killing air, which pierced like lioney-dew
Into the core of my green heart, and lay

Upon its leaves; until, as hair grown gray
O'er a young brow, they hid its unblown

prime
With ruins of unseasonable time.

In many mortal forms I rashly sought
The shadow of that idol of my thought.
And some were fair— but beauty dies

away;
Others were wise — but honeyed words

betray; 270

And one was true — oh ! why not true to

me ?

Then, as a hunted deer that could not flee,

I turned upon my thoughts, and stood at

I'ay,

Wounded and weak and panting; the cold

day
Trembled, for pity of my strife and pain.

When, like a noonday dawn, there shone
again

Deliverance. One stood on my path who
seemed

As like the glorious shape, which I had
dreauied.

As is the Moon, whose changes ever run
Into themselves, to the eternal Sun; 28c

The cold cliaste Moon, the Queen of Hea-
ven's bright isles.

Who makes all beautiful on which she

smiles;

That wandering shrine of soft yet icy flame,

Which ever is transformed, yet still the

same,

And warms not but illumines. Young and
fair

As the descended Spirit of that sphere.

She hid me, as the Moon may hide the

night

From its own darkness, until all was bright

Between the Heaven and Earth of my
calm mind.

And, as a cloud charioted by the wind, 290

She led me to a cave in that wild place.

And sate beside me, with her downward
face

Illumining my slumbers, like the Moon
Waxing and waning o'er Endymion.
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And I was laid asleep, spirit and limb,

And all my being became bright or dim
As the Moon's image in a summer sea,

According as she smiled or frowned on me;
And there I lay, within a chaste cold bed.

Alas, I then was nor alive nor dead; 300

For at her silver voice came Death and
Life,

Unmindful each of their accustomed strife,

Masked like twin babes, a sister and a

brother,

The wandering hopes of one abandoned
mother,

And through the cavern without wings they

flew.

And cried, ' Away ! he is not of our crew.'

I wept, and though it be a dream, I weep.

What storms then shook the ocean of my
sleep.

Blotting that Moon, whose pale and waning
lips 309

Then shrank as in the sickness of eclipse;

And how my soul was as a lampless sea.

And who was then its Tempest- and when
She,

The Planet of that hour, was quenched,
what frost

Crept o'er those waters, till from coast to

coast

The moving billows of my being fell

Into a death of ice, immovable;
And then what earthquakes made it gape

and split.

The white Moon smiling all the while on
it;—

These words conceal; if not, each word
would be

The key of stanchless tears. Weep not

for me ! 320

At length, into the obscure forest came
The Vision I had sought through grief and

shame.
Athwart that wintry wilderness of thorns

Flashed from her motion splendor like the

Mora's,

And from her presence life was radiated

Through the gray earth and branches bare
and dead;

So that her way was paved and roofed
above

With flowers as soft as thoughts of budding
love;

And music from her respiration spread

Like light, — all other sounds were pene-
trated 330

By the small, still, sweet spirit of that

sound,

So that the savage winds hung mute
around

;

And odors warm and fresh fell from her

hair

Dissolving the dull cold in the frore air.

Soft as an Incarnation of the Sun,
AVheu light is changed to love, this glorious

One
Floated into the cavern where I lay,

And called my Spirit, and the dreaming
clay

Was lifted by the thing that dreamed be-

low 339

As smoke by fire, and in her beauty's glow
I stood, and felt the dawn of my long night

Was penetrating me with living light;

I knew it was the Vision veiled from me
So many years— that it was Emily.

Twin Spheres of light who rule ^.his

passive Earth,

This world of love, this me ; and into birth

Awaken all its fruits and flowers, and dart

Magnetic might into its central heart;

And lift its billows and its mists, and guide
By everlasting laws each wind and tide 350

To its fit cloud, and its appointed cave;

And lull its storms, each in the craggy
grave

Which was its cradle, luring to faint bowers
The armies of the rainbow-winged showers;

And, as those married lights, which from
the towers

Of Heaven look forth and fold the wan-
dering globe

In liquid sleep and splendor, as a robe;

And all their many-mingled influence

blend.

If equal, yet unlike, to one sweet end;—
So ye, bright regents, with alternate sway^
Govern my sphere of being, night and day i

Thou, not disdaining even a borrowed
might; 362

Thou, not eclipsing a remoter light;

And, through the shadow of the seasons

three.

From Spring to Autumn's sere maturity,

Light it into the Winter of the tomb.
Where it may ripen to a brighter bloom.
Thou too, O Comet, beautiful and fierce.

Who drew fche heart of this frail Univers-
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Towartls tliiuo own; till, wrecked in that

eoiivulsioil, 3;o

AUeriuitinjj amai-tioii and repulsion,

Tlii'ie went astray, ami that was rent in

twain;

Oh, tloat into our azure heaven a<:fain !

Ke tlioiv love's foMing-star at thy return;

I'he living Sun will fceil tliee from its urn
l>t goKlon lire; the Moon will veil her horn
111 thy last smiles; adoring Kven and Morn
W ill wiu>hiji thee with ineense ot" calm

breath

And lights and shadows, as the sUir of

Death
And liirth is worshipped by those sisters

wild 3S0

Called Hope and Fear— upon the heart

are piled

Their offerings, — of this saeritice divine

A World shall be the altar.

Lady uiine,

Scorn not these Howers of thought, the

fading birth.

Which from its heart of hearts that plant

puts forth,

^\'hose fruit, made perfect by thy sunny
eyes,

^^'ill be as of the trees of Paradise.

The day is come, and thou wilt lly with
me.

To whatsoe'er of dull mortality

Is mine remain a vestal sister still; 390

To the intense, the deep, the imperishable.
Not mine, but me, hencefortii be thou

united

Kven as a bride, delighting and delighted.

The hour is come— the destined Star has
risen

Which shall descend upon a vacant prison.

The walls are high, the gates are strong,

thick set

The sentinels— but true love never yet
^^ as thus constrained; it overleaps all

fence;

Like lightning, with invisible violence

Piercing its continents; like Heaven's free

breath, 400

Which he who grasps can hold not; liker

Death,
Who riiles upon a thought, and makes his

way
Throtigh temple, tower, and palace, and the

arrav

Of arms; more strength has Love than he
or they;

For it can burst his charnel, and nnike free
The lind>s in chains, the heart in agony,
The soul in dust ami chaos.

Kmily,
A sliip is tloating in the harbt)r now,
A wind is hovering o'er the mountain's

brow^

;

There is a path on the sea's azure Hoor—
No keel has ever ploughed that path be-

fore; 4,,

The halcyons brood around the foaniless

isles;

The treacherous Ocean has forsworn its

wiles;

The merry mariners are bold and free :

Say, my heart's sister, wilt thou sail with
me ?

Our bark is as an albatross, whose nest

Is a far Eden of the purple East

;

And we between her wings will sit. while
Night.

And Day, and Storm, and Calm, pursue
tlieir tlight.

Our ministers, along the boundless Sea, 4^,0

Treading each other's heels, unheededly.
It is an isle under Ionian skies,

Beautiful as a wreck of Paradise,

And, for the harbors are not safe and good.
This land would have remained a solitude

Hut for some pastoral people native theiv.

Who from the Elysiiui, clear, and golden
air

Draw the last spirit of the age of gold.

Simple and spirited, innocent and bold.

The blue ^Egean girds this chosen liome 430

With ever-changing sound and light and
foam

Kissing the sifted sands and caverns boar;

And all the winds wandering along the

shore

Undulate with the undulating tide;

There are thick woods where svlvan forms
abide.

And many a fountain, rivulet, and pond.

As clear as elemental diamond,
Or serene nmrningair; and far beyond.

The nuxssy tracks made by the goats and
deer

(Which the rough shepherd treads but once

a year) 440

Pierce into glades, caverns, and bowers
and halls
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Huilt round witli ivy, whicJ^ the waterfalls

Jlliiiiiiiiiii^, with Bound that never fails

Accompany tiie noonday nij^litingales;

And all tlie place is peopled with sweet airs;

The light clear element which the isle

wears
Is heavy with the scent of lemon-flowers,

VVIiich floats like -mist laden with unseen
showers,

And falls upon the eyelids like faint sleep;

And from the moss violets and jonquils

peep, 450

And dart their arrowy odor throng li the

hrain

Till you might faint with that delicious pain.

And ev(!ry motion, odor, beam, and tone.

With that deep music is in unison.

Which is a soul within the soul; they seem
Like echoes of an antenatal flream.

It is an isle 'twixt Heaven, Air, Earth, and
Sea,

(Jradled and hung in clear tranquillity;

Hriglit as that wandering Eden, Lucifer,

Washed by the soft blue Oceans of young
air. 460

It is a favored place. Famine or IJlight,

Pestilence, War, and Earthquake, never
light

Upon its Hiountain-peaks; blind vultures,

they

Sail onward far upon their fatal way;
The winged storms, chanting their thunder-

])salin

To other lands, leave azure chasms of calm
Over this isle, or weep themselves in dew.
From which its fields and woods ever renew
Their green and golden immortality.
And from the sea there rise, and from the

sky 470

There fall, clear exhalations, soft and
bright.

Veil after veil, each hiding some delight.

Which Sun or Moon or zephyr draw aside.

Till the isle's beauty, like a naked bride
Glowing at once with love and loveliness.

Blushes and trembles at its own excess;

Yet, like a buried lamp, a Soul no less

Burns in the heart of this delicious isle.

An atom of the Eternal, whose own smile
Unfolds itself, and may be felt, not seen, 480

O'er the gray rocks, blue waves, and forests

green.

Filling their bare and void interstices.

But the chief marvel of the wilderness
Is a Line dwelling, built by wh<jm or how

None of the rustic island-people know;
'T is not a tower of streugtb, though with

its height

It overtops the woods; but, for delight,

Some wise and tender Ocean-King, ere
crime

Had been invented, in the world's young
prime,

Reared it, a wonder of that simple time, 490

And envy of the isles, a pleasure-house
Made sacred to his sister and his sjjouse.

It scarce seems now a wreck of human art,

But, as it were. Titanic, in the heart
Of Earth having assumed its form, then

grown
Out of the mountains, from the living stone,

Lifting itself in caverns light and high;
For all the antique and learned imagery
Has been erased, and in the place of it

The ivy and the wild vine interknit s'^

The volumes of their many-twining stems;
Parasite Howers illume with dewy gems
The lampless halls, and, when they fa<le,

the sky
Peeps through their winter-woof of tracery

With moonlight patches, or star-atoms keen,
Or fragments of the day's intense serene.

Working mosaic on their Parian floors.

And, day and night, aloof, from the high
towers

And terraces, the Earth and Ocean seem
To sleep in one another's arms, and dream
Of waves, flowers, eloiuls, woods, rocks,

and all that we rn
Read in their smiles, and call reality.

This isle and house are mine, and I have
vowed

Thee to be lady of the solitude.

And I have fitted up some chambers there
Looking towards the golden P^astern air,

And level with the living winds, which flow

Like waves above the living waves below.
I have sent books and music there, and all

Those instruments with which high .spirits

call 520

The future from its cradle, and the past
Out of its grave, and make \\n' j^resent last

In thoughts and joys which sleep, but can-

not die,

Folded within their own eternity.

Our simple life wants little, and true taste

Hires not the pale drudge Luxury to wa.ste

The scene it would adorn, and therefore stilJ

Nature with all her children haunts the hill
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The ring-dove, in the embowering ivy, yet

Keeps uj) her love-lament, and tlie owls flit

Round the evening tower, and the young
stars glance 531

Between the quick bats in their twilight

dance;

The spotted deer bask in the fresh moon-
light

Before our gate, and the slow silent night

Is measured by the pants of their calm
sleep.

Be this our home in life, and when years
heap

Their withered hours, like leaves, on our
decay,

Let us become the overhanging day,

The living soul of this El^'sian isle, 539

Conscious, inseparable, one. Meanwhile
We two will rise, and sit, and walk together

Under tlie roof of blue Ionian weather,

And wander in tiie meadows, or ascend

The mossy mountains, where the blue hea-

vens bend
With lightest winds, tu touch their para-

mour;
Or linger, where the j)el)ble-paven shore,

Under the quick faint kisses of the sea

Trembles and sparkles as with ecstasy, —
Possessing and possessed by all that is 549

Within tiiat calm circumference of bliss.

And by each other, till to love and live

Be one; or, at the noontide hour, arrive

Where some old cavern hoar seems yet to

keep
The moonlight of the expired night asleep,

Througli which the awakened day can uever

peep;

A veil for our seclusion, close as Night's,

Where secure sleep niav kill thine innocent

lights;

Sleep, the fresh dew of languid love, the rain

Whose drops quench kisses till they burn

again. 559

And we will talk, until thought's melody
Become too sweet for utterance, and it die

In words, to live again in looks, which dart

With thrilling tone into the voiceless heart,

Harmonizing silence without a sound.

Our breath shall intermix, our bosoms
bound.

And our veins beat together; and our lips.

With other eloquence than words, eclipse

The sold that burns between them; and the

wells

Which boil under our being's inmost cells,

The fountains of our deepest life, shall be
Confused in passion's golden purity, 571

As mountain-springs under the morning
Sun.

We sliall become the same, we shall be one
Spirit witliin two frames, oh ! wherefore

two ?

One passion in twin-hearts, which grows
and grew,

Till like two meteors of expanding flame
Those spheres instinct with it become the

same,
Touch, mingle, are transfigured; ever still

Burning, yet ever inconsumable;
In one another's substance flnding food, 580

Like flames too pure and light and unim-
bued

To nourish their bright lives with baser
prey,

Which point to Heaven and cannot pass
away

;

One hope within two wills, one will beneath
Two overshadowing minds, one life, one

death.

One Heaven, one Hell, one immortality.

And one annihilation. Woe is me !

The winged words on which my soul would
pierce

Into the height of love's rare L'niverse,

Are chains of lead around its flight of fire.

I pant, I sink, I tremble, I expire ! 591

Weak Verses, go, kneel at your Sover-

eign's feet.

And say : — ' We are the masters of thy

slave

;

What wonkiest thou with ns and ours and
thine?'

Then call your sisters from Oblivion's cave,

All singing loud: 'Love's very pain is

sweet.

But its reward is in the world divine,

Which, if not here, it builds beyond the

grave.'

So shall ye live when I am there. Then
haste

Over the hearts of men, until ye meet 600

Marina, Vanna, Primus, and the rest.

And bid them love each other and be

blessed

;

And leave the troop which errs, and which

reproves.

And come and be my guest, — for I am
Love's.
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ADONAIS

AN ELEGY ON THE DEATH OF JOHN KEATS

'Ao-TTjp npiv fjLev eAa/xTre; ivl ^u>oi<nv cui09.

Niiv Se Bavlov, Aa/u.irei; ecnrepos iv (ftOititvoit.

Adonais, perhaps the most widely read of

the longer poems of 8heUey. owes something'

of its charm to the fact noted by Mrs. Shelley

that much in it ' seems now more applicable to

Shelley himself than to the young- and gifted

poet whom he mourned.' The elegy has con-

tributed much to the feeling that links these

two poets in one memory, though in life they
were rather pleasant than intimate friends.

Keats died at Rome, February 23, 1821 ; and
Shelley composed the poem between the late

days of May and June II, or at the latest, June
16; it was printed at Pisa, under his own care,

by July 18, and copies sent to London for issue

there by his publisher. During the period of

composition he felt that he was succeeding, and
wrote of it as ' a highly wrought piece of art,

and perhaps better, in point of composition,
than anytliing I have written ;

' and after its

completion, he says, ' The Adonais, in spite of

its mysticism, is the least imperfect of ray
compositions, and, as the image of my regret
and honor for poor Keats, I wish it to be so.'

He continued to indulge hopes of its success,

as in the case of The Cenci, though on a differ-

ent plane, and wrote to Oilier, ' 1 am especially

curious to hear the fate of Adonais. I confess
I should be surprised if that poem were born
to an immortality of oblivion ; ' and, shortly
after this, to Hunt, — ' Pray tell me what ef-

fect was produced by Adonais. My faculties

are shaken to atoms, and torpid. I can write
nothing ; and if Adonais had no success and
excited no interest, what incentive can I have
to write ? ' A month or two later he writes to

Gisborne, still strong in his faith in the poem,—
' I know what to think of Adonais, but

what to think of those wlio confound it with
the many bad poems of the day, I know not.

... It is absurd in any Review to criticise

Adonais, and still more to pretend that the
verses are bad.' His friends praised it, except
Byron, who kept silence, perhaps, Shelley says,

because he was mentioned in it. Shelley's let-

ter to Severn has a peculiar interest :
—

' I send you the Elegy on poor Keats— and
I wish it were better worth your acceptance.
You will see, by the preface, that it was writ-

ten before I could obtain any particular ac-

count of his last moments ; all that I still

know, was communicated to me by a friend

who had derived his information from Colonel
Finch ; I have ventured to express, as I felt,

the respect and admiration which your conduct
towards him demands.

' In spite of his transcendent genius, Keats
never was, nor ever will be, a popular poet

;

and the total neglect and obscurity in which
the astonishing remnants of his mind still

lie, was hardly to be dissipated by a writer,

who, however he may differ from Keats in

more important qualities, at least resembles
him in that accidental one, a want of popu-
larity.

' I have little hope, therefore, that the poem
I send you will excite any attention, nor do I

feel assured that a critical notice of his writings

would find a single reader. But for these con-
siderations, it had been my intention to have
collected the remnants of his compositions,

and to have published them with a Life and
Criticism. Has he left any poems or writings

of whatsoever kind, and in whose possession

are they ? Perhaps you would oblige me by
information on this point.'

PREFACE

^dpixoKOV ijASe, Bituf, ttoti aov a-To/j-a., <t>dpixaKOv flSti.

ToiouTOt9 x^^^^'^'^'- I'OTeSpa/iie, kovk ey\vKdv8ri ;

Ti? fie jSpoTOS TO(TcrovTOv avdfj.epo^, ri Keparrai rot

*H Sovvai x^reovTL to ^dpfxaKOv CKipvyet* dSav ;

MoscHos, Epitafh. Bion.

It is my intention to subjoin to the London
edition of this poem a criticism upon the claims
of its lamented object to be classed among the
writers of the highest genius who have adorned
our age. My known repugnance to the narrow
principles of taste on which several of his
earlier compositions were modelled prove, at
least, that I am an impartial judge. I consider
the fragment of Hyperion as second to nothing
that was ever produced by a writer of the
same years.

John Keats died at Rome of a consumption,
in his twenty-fourth year, on the of
1821 ; and was buried in the romantic and
lonely cemetery of the Protestants in that city,

under the pyramid which is the tomb of Ces-
tius and the massy walls and towers, now
mouldering and desolate, which formed the
circuit of ancient Rome. The cemetery is an
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open space among' tlie ruins, covered in winter

witli violets aiul daisies. It might make one

in love with death to think that one should be

buried in so sweet a place.

Tlie genius of the lamented person to whose
memory I have dedicated these unworthy
verecs was not less delicate and fragile than it

w;is beautiful ; and where caukerworms abound
what wonder if its young Hower was bliglited

in the bud ? The savage criticism on his En-
dymion, which appeared in the Quarterly lie-

vifW, produced the most violent effect on his

susceptible mind ; the agitation thus originated

ended in the rupture of a blood-vessel in the

lungs ; a rapid consumption ensued, and the

succeeding acknowledgments from more can-

did critics of tlie true greatness of his powers
were ineffectual to heal the wound thus wan-
tonly inflicted.

It may be well said that these wretched men
know not what they do. They scatter their

insults and their slanders without heed as to

whether the poisoned shaft lights on a heart

made callous by many blows, or one like

Keats's composed of more penetrable stuff.

One of their associates is. to my knowledge, a

most base and unprincipled calumniator. As
to Endymion, was it a poem, whatever might
be its defects, to be treated contemptuously by
those who had celebrated with various degrees

of complacency and panegyric Paris and ll'o-

man and a Syrian Tale, and Mrs. Lefanu and
Mr. Barrett and Mr. Howard Payne and a long

list of the illustrious obscure ? Are these the

men who in their venal good nature presumed
to draw a parallel between the Kev. Mr. Mil-

man and Lord Byron ? Wliat gnat did they

strain at here after having swallowed all those
camels ? Against what woman taken in adul-

tery dares the foremost of these literary pros-

titutes to ciist his opprobrious stone ? Mis-
erable man I you, one of the meanest, have
wantonly defaced one of the noblest specimens
of the workmanship of God. Nor shall it be
your excuse that, murderer as you are, you
have spoken daggers but used none.

The circnmstJiiices of tlie closing scene of

poor Keats's life were not made known to me
until the Eleyy was ready for the pre.ss. I am
given to understand that the wound which his

sensitive spirit had received from the criticism

of Endymion was exasperated by the bitter

sense of unrequited benefits ; the poor fellow
.seems to have been hooted from the stage of

life no less by those on whom he had wasted
the promise of his genius than those on whom
he had lavished his fortune and his care. He
was accompanied to Kome and attended in his

last illness by Mr. Severn, a young artist of the
highest promise, who, I have been informed,
' almost risked his own life, and sacrificed

every prospect to unwearied attendance upon
liis dying friend.' Had I known these circum-
stances before the completion of my poem, I

should have been tempted to add my feeble trib-

ute of applause to the more solid recompense
which the virtuous man finds in the recollection

of his own motives. Mr. Severn can dispense

with a reward from ' such stuff as dreams are

made of.' His conduct is a golden augury of

the success of his future career — may the

unextinguished Spirit of his illustrious friend

animate the creations of his pencil, and plead

against Oblivion for his name !

I WEEP for Adouais — he is dead !

Oh, weep for Adonais ! though our tears

Thaw not the frost which binds so dear a

head !

Aad thou, sad Hour, selected from all

years

To mourn our loss, rouse thy obscure

compeers,

And teach them thine own sorrow ! Say:
* With me

Died Adonais; till the Future dares

Forget the Past, his fate and fame shall be

in echo and a light unto eternity !

'

Where wert tl.ou, mighty Mother, when
he lay,

When thy Son lay, pierced by the shaft

which flies

In darkness ? where was lorn Urania
When Adonais died ? With veiled eyes,

'Mid listening Echoes, in her Paradise

She sate, while one, with soft enamoured
breath,

Rekindled all the fading melodies,

With which, like dowers that mock the

corse beneath,

He had adorned and hid the coming bulk

of death.

Oh, weep tor Adonais — he is dead !

Wake, melancholy Mother, wake and
weep !

Yet wherefore ? Quench within their

burning bed
Thy fiery tears, and let thy loud heart

keep
Like his a mute and uncomplaining

sleep;
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For he is gone where all things wise and
fair

Descend. Oh, dream not that the amor-
ous Deep

Will yet restore him to the vital air;

Death feeds on his mute voice, and laughs

at our despair.

Most musical of mourners, weep again !

Lament anew, Urania !— He died.

Who was the sire of an immortal strain,

Blind, old, and lonely, when his country's

pride

The priest, the slave, and the liberticide

Trampled and mocked with many a
loathed rite

Of lust and blood; he went, unterrified,

Into the gulf of death; but his clear

Sprite

Yet reigns o'er earth, the third among the

sons of liffht.

Most musical of mourners, weep anew !

Not all to that bright station dared to

climb;

And happier they their happiness who
knew.

Whose tapers yet burn through that

night of time
In which suns perished; others more

sublime,

Struck by the envious wrath of man or
God,

Have sunk, extinct in their refulgent
prime

;

And some yet live, treading the thorny
road,

\Vhich leads, through toil and hate, to

Fame's serene abode.

But now, thy youngest, dearest one has
perished.

The nursling of thy widowhood, who
grew.

Like a pale flower by some sad maiden
cherished

And fed with true-love tears instead of
dew;

Most musical of mourners, weep anew !

3'hy extreme hope, the loveliest and the
last.

The bloom, whose petals, nipped before
they blew.

Died on the promise of the fruit, is waste;
The broken lily lies— the storm is over-

past.

To that high Capital, where kingly Death
Keeps his pale court in beauty and decay,
He came; and bought, with price of pur-

est breath,

A grave among the eternal.— Come
away !

Haste, while the vault of blue Italian day
Is yet his fitting charnel-roof ! while

still

He lies, as if in dewy sleep he lay;

Awake him not ! surely he takes his fill

Of deep and liquid rest, forgetful of all ill.

He will awake no more, oh, never more !

Within the twilight chamber spreads
apace

The shadow of white Death, and at the

door
Invisible Corruption waits to trace

His extreme way to her dim dwelling-

place
;

The eternal Hunger sits, but pity and
awe

Soothe her pale rage, nor dares she to

deface

So fair a prey, till darkness and the law
Of change shall o'er his sleep the mortal

curtain draw.

Oh, weep for Adonais ! — The quick
Dreams,

The passion-winged ministers of thought.
Who were his flocks, whom near the liv-

ing streams
Of his young spirit he fed, and whom he

taught
The love which was its music, wander

not, —
Wander no more, from kindling bi-ain to

brain.

But droop there, whence they sprung;
and mourn their lot

Round the cold heart, where, after their

sweet pain.

They ne'er will gather strength, or find a
home again.
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And one with trembling hand clasps his

cold head,

And fans him with her moonlight wings,

and cries,

*Our love, our hope, our sorrow, is not

dead

;

See, on tlie silken fringe of his faint eyes.

Like dew upon a sleeping tlower, there

lies

A tear some Dream has loosened from
his brain.'

Lost Angel of a ruined Paradise !

She knew not 'twas her own; as with no
stain

She faded, like a cloud which had outwept
its rain.

XI

One from a lucid urn of starry dew
Washed his light limbs, as if embalming

them;
Another clipped her profuse locks, and

threw
The wreath upon him, like an anadem,
Which frozen tears instead of pearls be-

gem;
Another in her wilful grief would break

Her bow and winged reeds, as if to stem

A greater loss with one which was more
weak;

And dull the barbed fire against his frozen

cheek.

XII

Another Splendor on his mouth alit,

That mouth whence it was wont to draw
the breath

Which gave it strength to pierce the

guarded wit.

And pass into the panting heart beneath

With lightning and with music; the

damp death
Quenched its caress upon his icy lips;

And, as a dying meteor stains a wreath

Of moonligiit vajior, which the cold night

clips,

It flushed through his pale limbs, and
passed to its eclipse.

XIII

And others came— Desires and Adora-
tions,

Winged Persuasions and veiled Desti-

nies.

Splendors, and Glooms, and glimmering
Incarnations

Of hopes and fears, and twilight Fanta^
sies;

And Sorrow, \vitli her family of Sighs,

And Pleasure, blind with tears, led by
the gleam

Of her own dying smile instead of eyes,

Came in slow pomp; — the moving pomp
might seem

Like pageantry of mist on an autumnal
stream.

All he had loved, and moulded into

thought
From shape, and hue, and odor, and sweet

sound,

Lamented Adonais. Morning sought
Her eastern watch tower, and her hair

unbound,
Wet with the tears which should adorn

the ground,
Dimmed the aerial eyes that kindle day;
Afar the melancholy thunder moaned.
Pale Ocean in unquiet slumber lay.

And the wild winds flew round, sobbing in

their dismay.

Lost Echo sits amid the voiceless monn-
tains.

And feeds her grief with his remem-
bered lay.

And will no more reply to winds or

fountains.

Or amorous birds perched on the young
green spray,

Or herdsman's horn, or bejl at closing

day

;

Since she can mimic not his lips, more
dear

Than those for whose disdain she pined

away
Into a shadow of all sounds:— a drear

Murmur, between their songs, is all the

woodmen hear.

Grief made the young Spring wild, and
she tlirew down

Her kindling buds, as if she Autumn
were.

Or they dead leaves; since her delight is

flown.
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For whom should she have waked the
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Anil III! t\w Drnmis tlmt wiitolicd Uni-
iiiii's t-yt's,

And all Ihu Kdiot's wlioin (licir HisU'i-'s

Had lii'ld ill lutly nIIoiioo, cried, ' Ariao 1

'

Swill as a I'lioiifrlil. l»y (lio siiaUi< Moiii-

«ii\v ^ImiK.
l''i(>iii licr amiiiiisial r«-.s(, llic t'adiii^^ S|»l«'ii-

dor .sprung.

Sli.' n

will

liU(> uii aiitiiniiial Ni<<lil, that
^|.n

Out of llio Kast, and t'ollows wiUI and
divai-

Till' ;;()ldun I)ay, wliiili, on itcrnal win^is,

I'A liosl al.an.l..ni a l)i(

sorrowHad U-t'l lli<< I'.arlli a corp
and I'rar

S»» strnciv, NO roused, so rapl I'i'ania;

tSo Haddcncd round lirr liUc an atnu
s,.l..-r..

(>l stotniy inisl; so s\v»-pl liir on licr \va

Kwn lo III.' nionrninl plat-o \vlicn> Adona
lay.

Out of Iter st'crt>t I'aradiso slu> s|)«>d,

'I'lironj^li camps and cities roiifj^li witli

stone, and steel,

And Iniinan hearts wliieli, to her airy

tread

Yiehlinj;- not. woimde.l the iiivisiM,.

I'alins oi" lier tender I'eel wliere'er tliev

iVll;

And liarhi^d lonmies, and thon<;lits more
sharp than they,

Kent the soil lonn tliev never couhl
repel.

^^ liose sacred Mood, like (he voniiLV tears

of May.
I'uved with eternal flowers that nndescrvinL;'

wav.

In llie death eiiatnher \\n- a moment
Death,

Shamed hv the presenee of that livino-

Mijrht.

IMiishcd to annihilation, and the liresith

lu«visited tliose lips, and life's pale li^ht.

Flasht<d throuf^li tlu)S»» limbs, ,st> late her
dear d.>Iif,dit.

• Leave m<< nut wild and droar and ooiU'

furtlcss.

As silent liglitninjj loaves the starless

iiiKht !

Leave me not I ' cried Urania; lior divv.

t ress

KiMised Death; Di'atli roHO and smiled, and
met lu-r vain caress.

' Slay yet awhile ! speak lo me ttinc aj;ain;

Kiss me, so Ion;; liut as a kiss may live;

And in mv heartless hreast and linrninjr

hrain"
^

That wcntl, that kiss, shidi all thonidits

els., snrviv...

\Nith i'.).id of saddest memory kept
aliv.',

Now th.)n art dea4l, as if it w.-re a part
or th..-, iny A.lonais ! 1 w.)nl<l ^ive
All thai 1 am to he as th.>n now art I

ImiI I :nn .'iiiiin.'.l t.> Time, and eann.>t

Ih.'ue.' d.'part !

'() ^renlh- .hild. It.iuitifid as thon wert,

Whv .lidsl Ihou U'A\i- th.. tro.l.len i)aths

of m.-n

To.. so.,n, ;n..l u.lh

miohly he;,,

I

D:ir.< lilt" nnpastnred di-a^on in his den?
Def.neeless as thon wert, oh, where was

th.MI

Wis.lom Ih.. mirroiv.l shiel.l, or .scorn

thesp..arV
Or ha.lst thon waited the fall cycle, when
'I'iiv spirit should have lilled its crescent

sph.-,v,

Th.' monst.-rs of lif.-"s waste had ll.-.l from
thee like ,le.-r.

dv lun.ls thon^di

\\\ill

•The h.nh.l w..lves, h..l.l ..nl.\ to pnrsne:

Th.' .)lis.'en.> ravens, clanu.rons »>'cr iho

.i.-a.l;

The vnlliii-.>s, lo tli.. coinpicror's banner
trn.'.

Who fe.-.l wh.'r.' Desolation tirst lias

f.-.l.

.\nd wh.)s<< win^s rain onta^ion; — how
they lle.l.

AVIuMi. likt> .\poll«>, from his {foblen bow
Th.> I'yihian of the a^e one arrcw sped
Anil siidled ! The spoilers teni])! no

s<>eond hl.iw.

They fawn on the proud feet that spurn
th.'in Iviii}' l.iw-
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XXIX

'Tlic Sim comcH forMi, iiikI iiiiinv ii'|>lil('H

Mp.iwii;

llo N.'ts, and ciidi cplicm.'ral insect l,li.-n

Is ^Milifircd inlodraMi wil lioni, a <lawn,

And till' ininiortal slars avvakr aj;aiM;

So is it in i\w world ol" livinf"' men:

A {>;o(llik(i mind soars i'orl.li, in ils di-

Making,' earth bare and veilin;; lieaven,

and when
It sinks, the swarms that dimmed or

shared its lij^-ht

Leave ((» its kindred lamps tlio spirit's aw-
ful ni^ht.'

\x\

Thus eea,S(Ml siie; and the mtain

shepherds eanie,

'Their ffiirlands sere, tiieir ma^ie mantles

rent;

'The I'ilj^i'im of Mternity, whose fanii'

()v(ir his livin}^ head like lieaven is hent.

Am <'aily I'nt enduiin;^' monument,
(!iime, voilin^f all the lif,Hitiiin};s of his

son;r

In sorrow; from iter wilds lerne sent

'I'he sweetest lyrist «d' her saddt^st wron/^,

And love tanj^'ht <;rief to fall like music;

fi 1 his tonp;ue.

XXXI

•Midst oth(-rs of h'ss note, eame one frail

Korm,
A phimtoni anion^' n; eompanionless

As the last cloud of an expiring;- storm

WlK.se thunder is its knell; he, as I uness,

Had tja/.ed on Nature's naked loveliness,

Aetaion-iikt;, and now he ll(;d astray

With feohio steps o'er the world's wil-

<lerness,

And his own thoughts, alon^;- that rnf,rf,r,.,|

way,
i'nrsued, likt^ ra|rin^' homids, their father

and their prey.

A pard-like Spirit beautiful and swift

A lov(! in d(!Solation nniskod; a I'owor

(lirL round with weakiuiss; — it can

scarce uplift

The weij^ht of the suiierineumbent hour;

It is a «iyinjf lamj), a falliii); showei',

A breakinf; billow; even whilst we
s]ieak

Is it not brokon ? On Iho withering;

llower

Tll(^ kdlin;; sun smihis bri^rhtly; on ti

.•h.^ek

The life can burn in blood, ovoii whilu the

heart nuiy bnuik.

XXXIIl

His head was bound with [tansies over-

blown,

And faded violets, white, an<l pied, ami
blue;

And a lif;ht spear to|>ped with a eypreSH

(•out!,

Round whosf' riule shaft dark ivy-troHHOH

f^i-ew

Yet dripping wilb the forest's noonday
d.fW,

Vibi'ated, as th<' over-bealint;- lu>art

Shook the w<iak hand that };raspe(l it;

of thai drew
He came tin; last, ni^^Ieeted and apart;

A herd-abandonod deer struck by tli«

hunter's dart.

X X X I
\'

All stood :iloof, and at his partial moan
Smiled tlirouf;li their tears; well knew

that );'entle band
Whi> in anolher's fate now wept bis own,

As in the a,(M-ents of an unknown land

Hesuiifj^ ncnv S(UM'ow; sad I Iraiiiascranned

The Siranger's nii»m, and nuirmured:
« Who art thou ?'

He answer<Ml iu>t, but wilh a sudden hand

Made bare his brand(Ml and iMisan^ninod

brow,

Wliich was like Cain's or Christ'H — oh I

that it should b<^ so t

XXXV

What sofler voii^e is hushed over tin-.

<lead ?

Athwart what brow is that dark nuiiitl«

thrown V

What form leans sa<lly o'or the white

d.-ath-lxMl,

In mockery of monumtuilal ston<f.

The heavy heart heaving- without a. in<»aii'/

If it b() He, who, jrciitlest of the wiso,

Tau};ht, sooth(<d, loved, honored the dtv

])art(Ml on(^,

Ij(>t me not vc^x with inharmoiiiouH H\g\\t

The sihuuM! of that heart'H aiuioptcd Hiiori-

fieo.
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XXXVI

Our A(loii:iis has dnink puisuii— oh,

What (li-af and viperous iinirderer could

crown
Life's early cup with such :i drauji^ht of

woi- ?

The nameless worm would now itself

ilisown;

It felt, yet could escape the magic tone

Whose prelude held all envy, hate and
wrong,

But what was howling in one breast

alone,

Silent with exjiectation of the song,

iVliose master's hand is cold, whose silver

lyre unstrung.

XXXVII

Live thou, whose infamy is not thy

fame I

Live ! fear no iieavier chastisement from
me.

Thou noteless blot on a remembered
name !

But be thyself, and know thyself to

be!
And ever at thy season be thou free

To spill the venom when thy fangs o'er-

liow;

ReTiiorse and Self-contempt shall cling

to thee;

Hot Siiame shall burn ujion thy secret

brow.

And like a beaten hound tremble thou shalt

— as now.

XXXVIII

Nor let us weep that our delight is

lied

Far from these carrion kites that scream
below

;

He wakes or sleeps with the enduring
dead

;

Tbou canst not soar where he is sitting

now.

Dust to the dust ! but the pure spirit

shall ilow

Back to the burniug fountain whence it

came,
A jiortion of the Eternal, which must

glow
Through time and cliange, unquenchably

tlie same.
Whilst thy cold embers choke the sordid

hearth of shame.

XXXIX

Peace, peace ! he is not dead, he doth
not sleep—

He hath awakened from the dream of
life—

' T is we, who, lost in stormy visions, keep
Witli phantoms an unprofitable strife,

And in mad trance strike with our spir-

it's knife

Invulnerable nothings. We decay
Like corpses in a ciiarnel; fear and grief

Convulse us and consume us day by
day,

And cold hopes swarm like worms within
our living clay.

He has outsoareil tiie shadow of our
night;

Knvy aiul calumny and hate and pain.

And that unrest which men miscall de-
light,

Can touch him not and torture not again;

From the contagion of the world's slow
stain

He is secure, and now can never mourn
A heart grown cold, a head grown gray

in vain;

Nor, wiieu the spirit's self has ceased to

burn,

With sparkless a.shcs load an unlamented
urn.

He lives, he wakes— 't is Death is dead,
not he;

Mourn not for Adonais. — Thou young
Dawn.

Turn all tiiy dew to splendor, for from
thee

Tiie spirit thou lamentest is not gone;

Ye caverns and ye forests, cease to moan !

Cease, ye faint ilowers and fountains, and
thou Air,

Which like a mourning veil thy scarf

liadst thrown
O'er the abandoned Earth, now leave it

bare
Even to the joA'Ous stars which smile on its

despair

!

XLII

He is made one with Nature: there is

heard
His voice in all her music, from the moav
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Of thunder to the song of night's sweet
bird;

He is :i presence to be felt and known
In darkness and in light, from herb and

stone,

Spreading itself where'er that Power
may move

Which has withdrawn hisbeingto its own;
Which wields the world with never-wea-

ried love,

Sustains it from beneath, and kindles it

above.

XLIII

He is a portion of the loveliness

Which once he made more lovely; he

doth bear

His part, while the one Spirit's plastic

stress

Sweeps through the dull dense world,

compelling there

All new successions to the forms they

wear,

Torturing the unwilling dross that checks

its flight

To its own likeness, as each mass may
boar.

And bursting in its beauty and its might
From trees and beasts and men into the

Heaven's lijjht.

The splendors of the firmament of time

May be eclipsed, but are extinguished

not

;

Like stars to their appointed height they
climb.

And death is a low mist which cannot
blot

The brightness it may veil. When lofty

thought
Lifts a young heart above its mortal

lair.

And love and life contend in it for what
Siiall be its earthly doom, the dead live

there

And move like winds of light on dark and
stormy air.

The inheritors of unfulfilled renown
Rose from their thrones, built beyond

mortal thought,

Far in the Unapparcnt. Chatterton
Rose pale, — his solemn agony had not

Yet faded from him; Sidney, as he fought

And as he fell and as he lived and loved

Sublimely mild, a Spirit without spot,

Arose; and Lucan, by his death ap-

proved
;

Oblivion as they rose shrank like a thing

reproved.

XI.VI

And many more, whose names on earth

are dark
But whose transmitted effluence cannot

die

So long as fire outlives the parent spark,

Rose, robed in dazzling immortality.
' Thou art become as one of us,' they

cry;
' It was for thee yon kingless sphere has

long

Swung blind in unascended majesty.

Silent alone amid an Heaven of song.

Assume thy winged throne, Ujou Vesper of

our throng !

'

XLVII

Who mourns for Adonais ? Oh, come
forth,

Fond wretch ! and know thyself and him
arigiit.

Clasp with thy panting soul the pendu-
lous Earth;

As from a centre, dart thy spirit's light

Beyond all worlds, until its spacious
migiit

Satiate the void circumference; then
shrink

Even to a point within our day and night;

And keep thy heart light lest it make
tliee sink

When hope has kindled hope, and lured

thee to the brink.

XI.VIII

Or go to Rome, which is the sepulchre.

Oh, not of him, but of our joy; 't is

nought
That ages, empires, and religions, there

Lie buried in the ravage they have
wrought;

For such as he can lend,— they borrow
not

Glory from those who made the world
their prey;

And he is gathered to the kings of

thought
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Who waged contention with their time's

decay,

And of the past are all that cannot pass

away.

XLIX

Go thou to Rome,— at once the Para-

dise,

The grave, the city, and the wilderness;

And where its wrecks like shattered

mountains rise.

And flowering weeds and fragrant copses

dress

The hones of Desolation's nakedness,

Pass, till the Spirit of the spot shall

lead

Thy footsteps to a slope of green access,

Where, like an infant's smile, over the

dead
A light of laughing flowers along the grass

is spread;

And gray walls moulder round, on which
(lull Time

Feeds, like slow fire upon a hoary brand;

And one keen pyramid with wedge sub-

lime,

Pavilioning the dust of him who planned

This refuge for his memory, doth stand

Like flame transformed to marble; and
beneath,

A field is spread, on which a newer band
Have pitched in Heaven's smile their

camp of death,

Welcoming him we lose with scarce extin-

guished breath.

Here pause: these graves are all too

young as yet

To have outgrown the sorrow which con-

signed

Its charge to each; and if the seal is

set,

Here, on one fountain of a mourning
mind,

Break it not thou ! too surely shalt thou

find

Thine own well full, if thou returnest

home,
Of tears and gall. From the world's

bitter wind
Seek shelter in the shadow of the tomb.

What Adonais is, why fear we to become ?

The One remains, the many change and
pass;

Heaven's light forever shines, Earth's
shadows fly;

Life, like a dome of many-colored glass,

Stains the white radiance of Eternity,

Until Death tramples it to fragments. —
Die,

If thou wouldst be with that which thou
dost seek !

Follow where all is fled ! — Rome's
azure sky,

Flowers, ruins, statues, music, words, are

weak
The glory they transfuse with fitting truth

to speak.

LIII

Why linger, why turn back, Avhy shrink,

my Heart ?

Thy hopes are gone before; from all

things here

They have departed ; thou shouldst now
depart !

A light is passed from the revolving
year,

And man, and woman; and what still is

dear
Attracts to crush, repels to make thee

wither.

The soft sky smiles, — the low wind
whispers near;

'T is Adonais calls ! oh, hasten thither,

Xo more let Life divide what Death can
join together.

That Light whose smile kindles the Uni-
verse,

That Beauty in which all things work
and move,

That Benediction which the eclipsing

Curse
Of birth can quench not, that sustaining

Love
Which through the web of being blindly

wove
By man and beast and earth and air and

sea,

Burns bright or dim, as each are mirrors

of

The fire for which all thirst, now beams
on me,

Consuming the last clouds of cold mortality.
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LV

The breath whose might I have invoked

in song
Descends on me; my spirit's bark is

driven

Far from the shore, far from the trem-

bling throng
Whose sails were never to the tempest

given;

The massy earth and sphered skies are
riven !

I am borne darkly, fearfully, afar;

Whilst, burning through the inmost veil

of Heaven,
The soul of Adonais, like a star,

Beacons from the abode where the Eternal
are.

HELLAS

A LYRICAL DRAMA

MANTIS 'EIM' 'E20Af2N "ArnNUN
OEdip. Colon.

Hellas, the last of Shelley's political poems,
was written at Pisa in the fall of 1821, and
published the next spring at London by Oilier,

who made some omissions in the notes and
preface with Shelley's permission. Edward
Williams suggested the title, and was much
interested in the poem as it grew. Shelley de-

scribes it, during its composition, as ' a sort of

imitation of the Persce of ^schylus, full of

lyrical poetry. I try to be wliat I might
have been, but am not successful ;

' and in

mentioning to Gisborne the accuracy of the

proof-reading he says, — ' Am I to thank you
for the revision of the press ? or who acted as

midwife to this last of my orphans, introducing

it to oblivion, and me to my accustomed fail-

ure ? May the cause it celebrates be more
fortunate than either ! Tell me how you like

Hellas, and give me your opinion freely. It

was written without much care, and in one of

those few moments of enthusiasm which now
seldom visit me, and which make me pay dear
for their visits.'

Mrs. Shelley's note gives an excellent account
of the circumstances amid which it was written,

and of its spirit

:

' The south of Europe was in a state of great
political excitement at the beginning of the

year 1821. The Spanish Revolution had been
a signal to Italy — secret societies were formed
— and when Naples rose to declare the Con-
stitution, the call was responded to from
Brundusium to the foot of the Alps. To crush
these attempts to obtain liberty, early in 1821,

the Austrians poured their armies into the

Peninsula : at first their coming rather seemed
to add energy and resolution to a people long
enslaved. The Piedmontese asserted their

freedom ; Genoa threw off the yoke of the

King of Sardinia ; and, as if in playful imita-

tion, the people of the little state of Massa and

Carrara gave the cong4 to their sovereign and
set up a republic.

' Tuscany alone was perfectly tranquil. It

was said that the Austrian minister presented
a list of sixty Carbonari to the grand-duke,
urging their imprisonment ; and the grand-
duke replied, " I do not know whether these

sixty men are Carbonari, but I know if I

imprison them, I shall directly have sixty

thousand start up." But though the Tuscans
had no desire to disturb the paternal govern-
ment, beneath whose shelter they slumbered,
they regarded the progress of the various

Italian revolutions with intense interest, and
hatred for the Austrian was warm in every
bosom. But they had slender hopes ; they
knew that the Neapolitans would offer no fit

resistance to the regular German troops, and
that the overthrow of the Constitution in

Naples would act as a decisive blow against

all struggles for liberty in Italy.
' We have seen the rise and progress of re-

form. But the Holy Alliance was alive and
active in those days, and few could dream of

the peaceful triumph of liberty. It seemed
then that the armed assertion of freedom in

the south of Europe was the only hope of the

liberals, as, if it prevailed, the nations of the

north would imitate the example. Happily
the reverse has proved the fact. The coun-
tries accustomed to the exercise of the privi-

leges of freemen, to a limited extent, have
extended, and are extending these limits.

Freedom and knowledge have now a chance of

procbeding hand in hand ; and if it continue
thus, we may hope for the durability of both.

Then, as I have said, in 1821, Shelley, as well

as every other lover of liberty, looked upon the

struggles in Spain and Italy as decisive of the

destinies of the world, probably for centuries

to come. The interest he took in the progress
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of affairs wa3 intense. When Genoa declared
itself free, his hopes were at their hifjhest.

Day after day, he read the bulletins of the

Austrian army, and sought eagerly to g^ather

tokens of its defeat. He heard of the revolt

of Genoa with emotions of transport. His
•whole heart and soul were in the triunjph of

their cause. We were living at Pisa at that
time ; and several well-informed Italians, at

the head of whom we may place the celebrated

Vaccd, were accustomed to seek for sympathy
in their hopes from Shelley : they did not find

such for the despair they too generally e.vperi-

enced, founded on contempt for their southern
countrymen.

' While the fate of the progress of the Aus-
trian armies then invading Naples was yet in

suspense, the news of another revolution filled

him with exultation. We had formed the ac-

quaintance at Pisa of several Constantinopol-
itan Greeks, of the family of Prince Caradja,
formerly Ilospodar of Wallachia, who, hearing
that the bowstring, the accustomed finale of

his viceroyalty, was on the road to him, escaped
with his treasures, and took up his abode in

Tuscany. Among these was the gentleman to
whom the drama of Iltllas is dedicated. Prince
Mavrocordato was warmed by those aspirations

for the independence of his countr}', which
filled the hearts of many of his countrymen.
He often intimated the possibility of an insur-

rection in Greece ; but we had no idea of its

being so near at hand, when, on the 1st of

April. ISJl, he called on Shelley; bringing
the proclamation of his cousin. Prince Ipsi-

lanti, and. radiant with exidtation and delight,

declared that henceforth Greece would be
free.

' Shelley had hymned the dawn of liberty in

Spain and X.iples, in two odes, dictated by the
warmest entlnisiasni ;

— he felt himself natu-
rally impelled to decorate with poetry the
uprise of the descendants of that people, whose
works he regarded with deep admiration ; and
to adopt the vaticinatory character in prophe-
sying their success. Hellas was written in a
moment of enthusi.isra. It is curious to re-

mark how well he overcomes the difficulty of

forming a drama out of such scant materials.

His prophecies, indeed, came true in their

general, not their jjarticular purport. He did
not foresee the death of Lord Londonderry,
which was to be the epoch of a change in Eng-
lish politics, particularly as regarded foreign
affairs ; nor that the navy of his country would
Sght for instead of against the Greeks: and
by the battle of Navarino secure their enfran-
chisement from the Turks. Almost against
reason, as it appeared to him, he resolved to

believe that Greece would prove triumphant

:

and in this spirit, auguring ultimate good, yet

grieving over the vicissitudes to be endured in

the interval, he composed his drama. . . .

' Hellas was among the last of his composi-
tions, and is among the most beautiful. The
choruses are singularly imaginative, and melo-
dious in their versification. There are some
stanzas that beautifully exemplify Shelley's
peculiar style. . . .

' The conclusion of the last chorus is among
the most beautiful of his lyrics ; the imagery
is distinct and majestic ; the prophecy, such as
poets love to dwell upon, the regeneration of
mankind — and that regeneration reflecting

back splendor on the foregone time, from
which it inherits so much of Intellectual wealth,
and memory of past virtuous deeds, as must
render the possession of happiness and peace
of tenfold value.'

To

HIS EXCELLENCY

PRINCE ALEXANDER MAVROCORDATO
LATE SECEETARY FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS

TO THE ROSFODAR OF WALLACHIA

THE DlAMA OF HELLAS

IS INSCRIBED

AS ..N IMPERFECT TOKES

OF THE ADMIRATION, SYMPATHY, AND FRENDSHIP

OF

PisA, November
THE AUTHOR

PREFACE

The poem of Hellas, written at the sugges-
tion of the events of the moment, is a mere
improvise, and derives its interest (should it

be found 'm possess any) solely from the in-

tense syn^pathy which the Author feels with
the cause he would celebrate.

The subject in its present state is insuscep-

tible of being treated otherwise than lyrically,

and if L have called this poem a drama from
the ciriumstance of its being composed in dia-

logue, the license is not greater than th.at which
has been assumed by other poets who have
callei their productions epics, only because
they have been divided into twelve or twenty-
four books.
The PeTS(v of .^schylus afforded me the first

model of my conception, although the decision

of the glorious contest now waging in Greece
being yet suspended forbids a catastrophe
parallel to the return of Xerxes and the deso-

lation of the Persians. I have, therefore,

contented myself with exhibiting a series of

Ivric pictures and with having wrought upon
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the curtain of futurity, which falls upon the

Hnfinished scene, such figures of indistinct and
visionary delineation as suggest the final tri-

umph of the Greek cause as a portion of the

cause of civilization and social improvement.

The drama (if drama it must be called) is,

however, so inartificial that I doubt whether,

hf recited on the Thespian wagon to an Athe-
nian village at the Dionysiaca, it would have

obtained the prize of the goat. I shall bear

with equanimity any punishment greater than

the loss of such a reward which the Aristarchi

of the hour may think fit to inflict.

The only goat-song which I have yet at-

tempted has, I confess, in spite of the unfavor-

able nature of the subject, received a greater

and a more valuable portion of applause than

I expected or than it deserved.

Common fame is the only authority which I

can allege for the details which form the basis

of the poem, and I must trespass upon the for-

giveness of my readers for the display of

newspaper erudition to which I have been re-

duced. Undoubtedly, until the conclusion of

the war, it will be impossible to obtain an ac-

count of it sufficiently authentic for historical

materials ; but poets have their privilege, and
it is unquestionable that actions of the most
eialted courage have been performed by the

Greeks— that they have gained more than
one naval victory, and that their defeat in

Wallachia was signalized by circumstances of

heroism more glorious even than victory.

The apathy of the rulers of the civilized

world to the astonishing circumstance of the

descendants of that nation to which they owe
their civilization— rising as it were from the

ashes of their ruin — is something perfectly

inexplicable to a mere spectator of the shows
of this mortal scene. We are all Greeks. Our
laws, our literature, our religion, our arts,

have their root in Greece. But for Greece,

Rome, the instructor, the conqueror, or the

metropolis of our ancestors, would have spread
no illumination with her arms, and we might
still have been savages and idolaters ; or, what
is worse, might have arrived at such a stagnant
and miserable state of social institution as

China and Japan possess.

The human form and the human mind at-

tained to a perfection in Greece which has
impressed its image on those faultless produc-
tions whose very fragments are the despair of

modern art, and has propagated impulses
which cannot cease, through a thousand chan-
nels of manifest or imperceptible operation, to

ennoble and delight mankind until the ex-

tinction of the race.

The modern Greek is the descendant of those

glorious beings whom the imagination almost
refuses to figure to itself as belonging to our

kind, and he inherits much of their sensibility,

their rapidity of conception, their enthusiasm

and their courage. If in many instances he is

degraded by moral and political slavery to the

practice of the basest vices it engenders— and
that below the level of ordinary degradation
— let us reflect that the corruption of the best

produces the worst, and that habits which sub-

sist only in relation to a peculiar state of social

institution may be expected to cease so soon

as that relation is dissolved. In fact, the

Greeks, since the admirable novel of Anasta.

sius could have been a faithful picture of theii

manners, have undergone most important

changes ; the flower of their youth returning ta

their country from the universities of Italy,

Germany and France have communicated to

their fellow-citizens the latest results of that

social perfection of which their ancestors were
the original source. The university of Chios
contained before the breaking out of the revo-

lution eight hundred students, and among them
several Germans and Americans. The muni-
ficence and energy of many of the Greek
princes and merchants, directed to the renova-

tion of their country with a spirit and a wis-

dom which has few examples, is above all

praise.

The English permit their own oppressors to

act according to their natural sympathy with
the Turkish tyrant and to brand upon their

name the indelible blot of an alliance with the

enemies of domestic happiness, of Christianity

and civilization.

Russia desires to possess, not to liberate

Greece ; and is contented to see the Turks, its

natural enemies, and the Greeks, its intended

slaves, enfeeble each other until one or both

fall into its net. The wise and generous policy

of England would have consisted in establish-

ing the independence of Greece and in main-
taining it both against Russia and the Turk

;

— but when was the oppressor generous or

just?
Should the English people ever become free,

they will reflect upon the part which those

who presume to represent their will have played
in the great drama of the revival of liberty,

with feelings which it would become them to

anticipate. This is the age of the war of the

oppressed against the oppressors, and every one

of those ringleaders of the privileged gangs of

murderers and swindlers, called sovereigns,

look to each other for aid against the common
enemy, and suspend their mutual jealousies in

the presence of a mightier fear. Of this holy

alliance all the despots of the earth are virtual

members. But a new race has arisen through-
out Europe, nursed in the abhorrence of the

opinions which are its chains, and she will con-

tinue to produce fresh generations to accom-
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plish that destiny which tyrants foresee and
dread.
The Spanish Peninsula is already free.

France is tranquil in the enjoyment of a par-

tial exemption fi-om the abuses which its un-

natural and feeble government are vainly at-

tempting to revive. The seed of blood and
misery lias been sown in Italy, and a more vig-

orous race is arising to go forth to the harvest.

The world waits t)nly the news of a revolution

of (iermany to see the tyrants who have pinua-

H ELLAS

DRAMATIS PERSONS

Thb Prologde :
—

HERAi.n OF Eternity.
Chkist.
Satan.
Mahumet.
Chorus.

The Drama :
—

Mahmud.
Hassan.
Daood.
Ahasuerfs, a Jew.
Phantom of Mahomet the Second.
Chorus of Greek Captive Womkn.
Messengers, Slaves and Attendants.

Scene.
Time.

Coiistautiiiople.

Siuiset.

PROLOGUE: A FRA(;MENT

HERALD OF ETERNITY

/t is the day when all the sons of God
Wait in the roofless senate-house, whose

floor

Is Chaos, and the immovable abyss

Frozen by His steadfast word to hyaline

The shadow of God, and delegate

Of that before whose breath the nniverse

Is as a print of dew.

Ilierarchs and kings

Who from your thrones pinnacled on the

jtast

Sway the relui'tant present, ye who sit

Pavilioned on th»> radiance or the gloom lo

Of mortal thought, which like an exhala-

tion

Steaming from earth conceals the of

heaven
Which gave it birth, assemble here

Before your Father's throne; the swift

decree

Yet hove'«. and the fiery incarnation

cled themselves on its supineness precipitated

into the ruin fnun which theysliall never arise.

Well do tlu'sc destroyers of iiiiiiikind know
their enemy, when they iniixite the insurrec-

tion in Greece to the same spirit before which
tiiey tremble tiiroughout the? rest of Europe,
and that enemy well knows the power and
the cunning of its opponents and watches tlie

moment of their ai>proaching weakness and in-

evitable division to wrest the bloody sceptres

from their grasp.

Is yet withheld, clothed in which it shall

annul

The fairest of those wandering isles that

gem
The sapphire space of interstellar air.

That green and azure sphere, that earth

enwrapped 20

Less in the beauty of its tender light

Than in an atmosphere of living spirit

Whic'li interpenetrating all the . . .

it rolls from realm to realm

And age to age, and in its ebb and flow

Impels the generations

To their appointed ]>lace,

Wliilst tiie high Arbiter

Heholds tlie strife, and at the appointed

time

Sends his decrees veiled in eternal ... 30

Within the circuit of this pendant orb

There lies an antique region, on which fell

The dews of thonglit in the world's golden

dawn
Earliest and most benign, and fnuii it

sprung
Temples and cities and immortal forms

And iiarmonies of wi.sdom and of song,

And thoughts, and deeds worthy of thoughts

so fair.

And when the sun of its dominion failed.

And when the winter of its glory came,

Tlie winds that stripped it bare blew on,

and swept 40

Tiiat dew into the utmost wildernesses

In wandering clouds of sunny rain that

thawed
The unmaternal bosom of the North.

Haste, sons of God, for ye beheld,

Keliu'tant, or consenting, or astonished,

The stern decrees go forth, which heaped

on Greece
Ruin and degradation and despair.

A fourth now waits : assemble, sons of

God,
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To speed, or to prevent, or to suspend.

If, as yo dream, such power be not with-

held, 50

The unaccomplished destiny.

CHOKUS

The curtain of the Universe
Is rent and shattered,

The splendor-winged worlds disperse

Like wild doves scattered.

Space is roofless and bare.

And in the midst a cloudy shrine,

Dark amid thrones of light.

In the blue glow of hyaline

Golden worlds revolve and shine. 60

In flight

From every point of the Infinite,

Like a thousand dawns on a singlenight,

The splendors rise and spread;

And tlirough thunder and darkness dread
Light and music are radiated,

And, in their pavilioned chariots led

By living wings high overhead.

The giant Powers move, 69

Gloomy or bright as the thrones they fill.

A chaos of light and motion
Upon that glassy ocean.

The senate of the Gods is met,

Each in liis rank and station set;

There is silence in the spaces—
Lo ! Satan, Ciirist, and Mahomet

Start from tiieir places !

Almighty Father

!

Low-kneeling at the feet of Destiny

There are two fountains in which spirits

weep 80

When mortals err, Discord and Slavery
named,

And with their bitter dew two Destinies

Filled each their irrevocable urns; the third,

Fiercest and migiiticst, mingled both, and
added

Chaos and Death, and slow Oblivion's lymph,
And hate and terror, and the poisoned rain

The Aurora of the nations. By this brow
Whose pores wept tears of blood, by these

wide wounds,

By this imperial crown of agony,
By infamy and solitude and death, 90

For this I underwent, and by the pain
Of pity for those who would for me
The unremembered joy of a revenge,

For this I felt— by Plato's sacred light,

Of which my spirit was a burning morrow—
By Greece and all she cannot cease to be,

Her quenchless words, sparks of immortal
truth,

Stars of all night— her harmonies and
forms.

Echoes and shadows of what Love adores
In thee, I do compel thee, send forth

Fate, 100

Thy irrevocable child: let her descend
A seraph-wing6d victory [arrayed]

In tempest of the omnipotence of God
Which sweeps through all things.

From hollow leagues, from Tyranny which
arms

Adverse miscreeds and emulous anarchies

To stamp, as on a winged serpent's seed.

Upon the name of Freedom; from the

storm
Of faction, which like earthquake shakes

and sickens

The solid heart of enterprise; from all no
By which the holiest dreams of highest

spirits

Are stars beneath the dawn . . .

She shall arise

Victorious as the world arose from Chaos !

And as the Heavens and the Earth arrayed
Their presence in the beauty and the light

Of thy first smile, O Father, as they gather
The spirit of thy love which paves for them
Their path o'er the abyss, till every sphere

Shall be one living Spirit, so shall Greece—
SATAN

Be as all things beneath the empyrean 120

Mine ! Art thou eyeless like old Destiny,

Thou mockery-king, crowned with a wreath
of thorns ?

Whose sceptre is a reed, the broken reed

Which pierces thee ! whose throne a chair

of scorn;

For seest thou not beneath this crystal floor

Tlie innumerable worlds of golden light

Which are my empire, and the least of

them
which thou wonldst redeem from me ^

Know'st thou not them my portion ?
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Or wouKlst rokimUe the strife ? 130

Wliich our great Father then did arbitrate

\\lien lie assijj^iieil tn his eouipctiiig sons

Each his apportioiieil rcaliu ?

Thou Destiny,

Thou who art mailed in the oinnipotenoe

Of Him who sends thee fortli, wliate'er

thy task,

Speed, spare not to accomplish, and be mine
Thy trophies, wlietlier Greece again become
The fountain in the desert whence the

earth

Shall drink of freedom, which shall give it

strength

To suffer, or a gulf of hollow death 14.

To swallow all delight, all life, all hope,

(u), thou Vicegerent of my will, no less

Than of the Father's; but lest thou shouldst

faint,

The wingi'-d hounds, Famine and Pestilence,

Shall wait on thee, the hundred-forked
snake,

Insatiate Superstition, still shall

The earth behind thy steps, and War shall

hover
Above, and Fraud shall gape below, and

Change
Shall Hit before thee on her dragon wings.

Convulsing and consuming, and I add 150

Three vials of the tears which demons weep
^Vhen virtuous spirits through the gate of

Death
Pass triumphing over the thorns of life.

Sceptres and crowns, mitres and swords and
snares.

Trampling in scorn, like Him and Socrates.

The first is Anarchy; wlien Power and
Pleasure,

Glory and science and security,

On Freedom hang like fruit on the green
tree,

Then pour it forth, and men shall gather
ashes.

The second Tyranny —
CHIUST

Obdurate spirit 1

Thou seest but the Past in the To-come. 161

Pride is thy error and thy punishment.
Boast not thine empire, dream not that thy

worlds
Are more than furnace-sparks or rainbow-

drops

Before the Power that wields and kindles

them.

True greatness asks not space, true excel*

lence

Lives in tiie Spirit of all things that live.

Which lends it to the worlils thou callest

thine.

Haste thon and fill the waning crescent
With beams as keen as tiiose which pierced

the shadow 170

Of Christian night rolled back upon the

West
When the orient moon of Islam rode in

triumph
From Tmolus to the Acroceiaunian snow.

Wake, thou Word
(^f (jod, and from the throne of Destiny
F.ven to the utmost limit of thy way
May Triumph

Be thon a curse on them whose creed
Divides and nudtiplies the most high God.

Scene — .1 Terrace, on the Seraglio. Mahmtd
{slee)>i»y) ; an Imiia)) Slave sitting beside his

Couch.

CHOKUS OF GREEK CAPTIVE WOMKN
We strew these opiate flowers

On thy restless pillow;

They were stripped from orii nt bowers,

Bv the Indian billow.

Be thy sleep

Calm and deep.

Like theirs who fell — not ours who weep f

INDIAN

Away, unlovely dreams !

Away, false shapes c^ sleep !

Be his, as Heaven seems. u
Clear, and bright, and deep !

Soft as love, and calm as death,

Sweet as a suminc night without a bre.ith.

Sleep, sleep ! onr song is laden

With the soul of slumber;

It was Sling by a Samian maiden,
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Whose lover was of the number
Who now keep
That calm sleep

Whence none may wake, where none shall

weep. 20

I touch thy temples pale !

I breathe my soul on thee !

And could my prayers avail,

All my joy sliould be

Dead, and I would live to weep,

So thou mightst win one hour of quiet

sleep.

CHORUS

Breatlie low, low.

The spell of the mightv mistress now !

When Conscience lulls her sated snake,

And Tyrants sleep, let Freedom wake. 30

Breathe low— low,

The words, which, like secret fire, shall

flow

Through the veins of the frozen earth—
low, low !

SEMICHORUS I

Life may change, but it may fly not;

Hope may vanisli, but can die not;

Truth be veiled, but still it burneth;

Love repulsed, — but it returneth.

SEMICHORUS II

Yet were life a charnel, where
Hope lay coffined with Despair;

Yet were truth a sacred lie. 40

Love were lust—
BEMICHORUS I

If Liberty
Lent not life its soul of light,

Hope its iris of delight,

Truth its prophet's robe to wear.
Love its power to give and bear.

In the great morning of the world.

The spirit of (Jod with might unfurled
The flag of Freedom over Ciiaos,

And all its l)anded anarchs fled.

Like vultures frighted from Iniaus 50

Before an earthquake's tread.

So from Time's tempestuous dawn
Freedom's splendor burst and shone;
Thermopylae and Marathon

Caught, like mountains beacon-lighted,

The springing Fire; the wingfed
glory

On Philippi half-alighted.

Like an eagle on a promontory.
Its unwearied wings could fan
The quenchless ashes of Milan. 60

From age to age, from man to man
It lived; and lit from laud to land
F'lorence, Albion, Switzerland.

Then night fell; and, as from night,

Reassuming fiery flight,

From the West swift Freedom came,
Against the course of heaven and
doom,

A second sun arrayed in flame.

To burn, to kindle, to illume.

From far Atlantis its young beams 70

Chased the shadows and the dreams.
Fiance, with all her sanguine steams,
Hid, but quenclied it not; again

Through clouds its shafts of glory rain

From utmost Germany to Spain.

As an eagle fed with morning
Scorns the embattled tempest's warning,
When she seeks her aerie hanging

In the mountain-cedar's hair,

And her brood expect the clanging 80

Of her wings througli the wild air,

Sick with famine; — Freedom so

To what of Greece remaineth now
Returns; her hoary ruins glow
Like orient mountains lost in day;

Beneath the safety of her wings
Her renovated nurslings play.

And in the naked lightnings

Of truth they purge their dazzled eyes.

Let Freedom leave, wliere'er she flies, 911

A desert, or a paradise;

Let the beautiful and the brave
Share her glory, or a grave.

SEMICHORUS I

With the gifts of gladness

Greece did thy cradle strew;

SEMICHORUS II

With the tears of sadness
Greece did thy shroud bedew;

SEMICHORUS I

With an orphan's affection

She followed thy bier through time:
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SKMICHOKI'S II

And iit tliv rosiiiTfotion i.>o

lu-appi'iiroth, like thon, siiMimo !

SKMIOHOKIS I

If Hoavon shuiiUl i-osuiuo thoo.

To lloiivon sluill hiT spirit ascend:

SKMK'HOKIS II

If Hell should entomb tlieo,

To Hell shall her hijjh hearts bend.

SK.M1CHOKIS 1

If Annihilation—
sKMUuom s II

Pnst let her uU>ries be;

And a name and a nation

Be forgotten, Freedom, with thee I

INUIAN

His brow grows dtu'ker — breathe not-

—

move not ! no
He starts— he shudders; ye that love not,

With yonr panting loud and fast

Have awakened him at last.

MAHMrn (attirtitui/rom his sUrp)

Man the Seragliivguard ! make fast the

g:ite.

W hat ! from a eannonade of tl\ree short

hours ?

'Tis false! that breaeh towards the Hos-

phorus
Cannot be praetieable yet — who stii-s ?

St;ind to the match, that, when the foe pre-

vails.

One spark may mix in reconciling ruin

The conqueror and the couipicred ! Heave
the tower uo

Into the gap — wrench otY the roof

Kilter Hassan

Ha ! what

!

The trutli of day lightens upon my dream,
And 1 am Mahminl still

JIAS-iAN

Your Sublime Highness
Is strangely moved.

MAHMX^n

Tlio times do cast strange shadows
On those who watch ami wlio nnist rule

their course,

Lest they, being tirst in peril us in glory,

lie whelmetl iu the lioreo ebb: — and these
are of them.

Thrice has a gloomy vision hunted me
As thus from sleep into the troubled day;
It shakes nie as the tempest siiakes the

sea, ,jo

Leaving no figure upon memory's glass.

Would tliat — no nuitter. Thou didst say

tliou knewest
A Jew, whose spirit is a chronicle

Of strange and secret aiul forgi>tten things.

I bade thee summon him; 't is said his tribe

Hreani. and are wi.se interi>reters of dreams.

HASS.VN

The .lew of whom 1 spake is old. so old

He seems to havt> outlived a world's decay

;

Tlie lu>ary nuuiutains and the wrinkled
ocean

Seem younger still than he; his hair and
beanl 140

Are whiter tlian the tempest-sifted snow;
His cold pale limbs and pulseless arteries

Are like the libres of a cloud instinct

With light, and to the soul that (piickens

them
Are as the atoms of the mountain-drift

To the winter wind; but from his eye
looks forth

A life of uueonsnmi^d though^ which pierces

The present, and the j)ast. and the to-

conu\
Some say that tiiis is lie wliom tlu> great

]>rophet

Jesus, the son of Joseph, for his nu>ckery.

Mocked with tiu^ curse of immortality, m
Sonu^ feign that he is Enoch; others divam
He was pre-adan\ite. and has survived

Cycles of generation and of ruin.

The sage, in truth, by dreadful abstitience.

And coiujnering penance i>f the mutinous
riesh.

Deep contemplation, and unwearied study.

In years outstrt>tched beyond the date of

man.
May have attained to sovereignty and sci-

ence

Over those strong and secret things and
thoughts ' 'wo

Wliich others fear and know not.

I would talk

With this old Jt
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HAHHAN

'I'liy will is <tvf;n now
Made known to him, where Jie dwells in ;i

Hca-f;avern

Mid the DeinuneHJ, le».s acccHgible

'I'han thou or God I He who would ques-

tion him
Must Hail alone at sunset, where the stream
Of Ocean sleeps around those foamless

isles,

When the yourifj nuion is westering as now,
And ev(!nin{( airs wander u|)on the wave;
And when the jjines of that l)ee-[)asturing

isl 170

<jlreen Krehinthus,qu<!nch the fiery shadow
Of its f(ilt j>row within tlu; sa|)|>hir<! water,

Then must the lonely hrdmsnian cry aloud,

Ahasuerus I and tin; caverns round
Will answer, Ahasiuinis ! If his prayer
He f^ranted, a faint meteor will arise;,

liiffhtiuff him over Marmora, and a wind
Will rush out of th<! sif^hinf,^ pin*; forest.

And with the wind a storm of harmony
L'nutt(!ral)ly sweet, and jiilot him iHo

Throiifrh the soft twilif^lit to the lios-

phorus:

'I'lience, at the hour and place and eireum-

stanee
I'it for the matter of their (!(nif(!rence,

'i'he Jew appears. Few dan;, and few who
dare

Win the desired communion — hut that

siiout

Hodcs —
[A shout within.

MAHMf;i>

Evil, douhtless; like all human sounds.

Let m<; converse with spirits.

'i'hat shout agair

MAHMUD

This Jew whom thou hast summoned —

Will he here

MAHMUD

When the omnipotent hour, to which are
yoked

lie, I, and all things, shall compel —
enough. ;,^o

Silence those mutineers— that drunken
crew

That crowd ahout the pilot in the storm.
Ay ! strike the foremost shorter hy a h(!ad !

They weary me, and I have need of rest.

Ki/igs are like stars — they rise and set,

they have
The worship of the world, but no repose.

[J'Jxeunt Hcverulbj.

<;jioiii;s

Worlds on worlds are rolling ever
l''rom creation to decay.

Like the huhhies on a river,

Sparkling, bursting, borin; away. 200

liut they are still immoital
Who, through birth's orient jiortal

And d(!ath's dark chasm hurryinif to and
fro,

^

Clothe tluMr unceasing flight

Jn the brif;f dust and light

fiathered around their chariots as they
go;

New shapes they still may weave,
New gods, new laws receive,

Hright or dim are they, as the robes they
last

On Death's bare ribs had cast. 210

A power from the unknown God,
A Prometh(!an conijueror, came

;

Like a triumphal path lie trod

The thorns of death and shame.
A mortal shajte U> him
Was lik<! the vapor dim

Which the orient planet animates with
light;

Hell, Sin and Slavery came,
Like bloodhoutids mild and tame.

Nor preyed until their lord had taken
flight; 220

The moon of Maliomet
Arosf!, and it shall set;

While blazoned as on heaven's immortal
noon

The cross leads generations on.

Swift as the radiant shapes of sleep

I'rom one, whose dreams are Paradise,
Kly, when the fond wretch wakes to

weep,
And day peers forth with her blank

eyes;

So fleet, so faint, so fair.

The Powers of earth and air ly,
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Kloil from tlio foKliiij,' star of lU-tliloliom;

Apolli.. I'aii. uii.l I.ovc,

Ami t>\oii ( Mviiipiaii .lovo.

(irow woak. for killiii},' Tiiith liail •;laroil

oil tluMii;

Onr liills and soas ami stivams,

Dispooplcd of thoir divams.

I'lioir watiMS tiiinod to blood, tlii-ir dow to

tonis,

Wililod for llif golden years.

Kniir MxiiMi I), Uassvn, 1>.vo(>i>. ii/k/ othirs

MAIIMI 1>

Moro jjold :' our aiu'cslors l>oiij;lit >^oU\ willi

vit'torv. .'M

And sl.all I srll il for dolVat ?

Tlio danizars

Clamor for jiay.

MAHMIU>

(to, Itid thoiu pav tluMusilvos

With Chi-istiaM blood ! Aio tlu-iv no (iiv-

oian virf;iMS

Wiioso siuioks and spasms and toais tlu-y

may onjoy ?

Is'o inlidol i-bildivn to impali' on spears ?

No lioary priests after tliat Tatriareii

Who bont the eurse aj^ainst his eonntry's

heart,

Wliieh elove bis own at last? (u> ! bid

them kill;

Hlootl is the seetl of .u'old.

PAOon

It has been sowti.

And yot the harvest to the siekle-men .m>

Is as a grain to eaeh.

MAiiMin

Then take this si<;net.

Unloek the seventh ehandier. in whieh lie

The treasures of vietorions Solynian,

All empirt>"s spoil stored for a day of rnin.

(") spirit of my sires, is it not eomo ?

The prev-birds and the wolves are }:^ort;ed

and sleep;

Hnt these, who spread their feast on tlie

red earlh.

Hunger for gold, whieh tills not.— Seo

then) fed;

Tlien lead them to the rivers of fresh death.

[Exit Daooo.

Oh, luiscrablo dawn, after a nij^lit

More glorious than the day whieh it

usurped ! it^

O faith in (iod ! O power on earlh ! ()

word
Of the great IVophet, whose o'ershadowing

wings
Darkened the thrones and idols of the

West,
Now bright ! — for thy sake enrsi\l be the

hour,

Kveu as a father by an evil ehild.

When the orient nuH)n of Islam rolled in

triumph
From C'aueasus to white Ceraunia !

Knin above, and anarehy below;

Terror without, and treaehery within;

The ehaliee of destruetion fnU.aud all .70

Thirsting to drink; and who among us

dares

To dasli it from his lips? ami where is

Hope?

UASSAN

'I'be lamp of our dominion still riileshigh;

One (Iod is (iod — Maluunet is his Tro-

phel.

Four hundred thousaiul MosltMiis, from the

limits

Of utuuist Asia, irresistible

Throng, like full elouds at the Siroeeo's ory,

Hut not like them to weep their strength

in tears;

Tiu>v bear destroying lightning, and their

step

^^ akes earthipiake, to ei>usume and over-

whi'lm, .:^o

And reign in ruin. Thrygian Olympus,
Tuuilus, and Latnms, and Alycale, rouglicn

With horrent arms; and lofty ships, even

now.
Kike vapors anehored to a nuumtaiu's edge,

Freighted with iire and whirlwind, wait at

Seala

The eonvoy of the ever-veering wiml.

Samos is drunk with bhuxl; the lireek has

paid

Hrief vietory with swift loss and long de-

s]>air.

The false M.ddavian serfs tied fast and far

When the tiereo shout of Allah-ilia- Allah

Rose like the war-ery of the northern

win»l, -')i

Whieh kills the sluggish elouds, and leaves

a tloek
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Of wild swans struggling with tlie naked
storm.

So wen! tlic lost Greeks on the Djinube's

day!
If night is MHitc, yet the returning sun
Kindles the voiees of the morning birds;

Nor jit thy bidding less cxnilingly

Than birds rejcticing in tiie gol(l(!n day
'I'lie Anar(Oii(!s of Afriea iiid(!asli

Their tenijx^st-winj^ed (Mti(!S of tiie sea, 300

To speak in thniKh'r to tiie rebel world.

Ijike sniphnions (donds half-shattered by
tin; storm,

They sw(!ej) tiie i)ah) VlOgean, while the

(^neen

Of Oeean, bound upon her islarul Ihrone,

Far in the West, sits mourning tliat hc^r

sons,

Wiio frown on I'^rc'cdom, s|);ir(' a sniih; for

the(!.

Russia still hovers, as an eagle niiglil,

Witiiin a (;Ioud, near whicii a k\U'. and

Hang t;iugh'd in iuexl ricai)l(! ligiit,

'J'o stoop upon tiie vietor; for siie iV.irs 1 10

'J'lu! naiiK! of Freedom, even as shi! hates

tliine.

IJiit recreant Austria lov(!S thee as tiu!

( i rave

Ijoves F«!stilen('«!, and her slow dogs of war,

Fleslied with th(! eliase, eonu^ up i'lom

Italy,

And howl upon their limits; for they scm;

The panther, i'Vecdom, lied to her old

eov(!r,

Amid seas and mountains, and a mightier
brood

Croueh round. What Anareh wears a

crown or mitre.

Or bears the sword, or grasps the key of

gold.

Whose iriends are not thy Iriends, whose
foes thy foes ? ^.„

Oiir ars(!nals and our armories are full;

Our forts defy assault; ten thousand <!an-

noii

Lie rang(!d upon the beach, and hour by
hour

Their earth-(!onvnlsing wheels alVright the

'J'he galloping of ii(;ry steeds makes pale

The Christian merchant; and the yellow
Jew

Hides his lioard deeper in the faithless

earth.

Like clouds, and like the shadows of the

clouds,

Over the hills of Anatolia,

Swift in wide troops the 'i'artar chivalry 330

Swe(!i»; tiie far-Hashing of their starry

lanc(!S

R(!verberates the dying light of day.

We have one (iod, «)iie King, oim Hope,
OIK! Law;

Hut many-li(!ad(!d Insurrection stands
Divided in itself, and soon must fall.

MAIIMUI)

I'roiid words, when deeds come short, are
s(!asonabh!.

Look, Hassan, on yon er(!scent moon, ein-

bla/iOiK!<l

lJl)on that shattered Hag of li(!ry cloud

Whicli leads the rear of the departing
day.

Wan emblem of an (!inpire fading now ».jo

S(!(! how it trembl(!S in the blood-i'iid air,

y\iid like a mighty lamp whose oil is spent,

Shrinks on the horizon's edge, while, from
above,

OiK! star with insolent and victorious light.

Hovers above its fall, and with keen beams
Like urrows through a fainting antelojie,

Stiikes its weak form to death.

as that moon
Renews itself—

MAIIMIII)

Shall w(! be not renewed!
Far other bai-k than ours w(!r(! ii(!ed(!(l now
To st<!m the torr(!nt of des<!ending time;3<;(i

The spirit that lifts th(! slave b.!fore his

lord

Stalks through tlu! capitals of arnu^d kings.

And s|)r(!ads his ensign in the wild(!rii(!ss;

Lxiilts in (rliains; and, when the r(!bel

falls,

(!iies lik(i the blood of Abel from the dust;
And the inheritors of tli<! earth, lik<! beasts

When eartlupiake is nnhiashed, with idiot

fear

Cower in their kingly dens— as I do now.
What werc! Diilciit, when Victory must

app.dl ?

Or Daiif,^'!-, when S(!cnrity looks fiaJi! ? ^r,,.

How said th(! m(!ssenger, who fiom th(! fort

Islanded in the Danube saw the buttle

Of Bucharest ? that —
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HASSAN

Ibrahim's scimitar

Drew with its gleam swift victory from
lieaven

To bum before bim in the uight of battle—
A lijrht and a destruction.

Was ours; but bow ?

Ay ! tbe day

The light Wallachians,

Tlie Arnaut. Servian, and Albanian allies,

Fled from tbe glance of our ai'tillery

Almost before the thunder-stone alit; 370

One half tbe Grecian army made a bridge

Of safe and slow retreat with Moslem
dead;

Tbe other—
MAHilUD

Speak — tremble not.

HASSAN

Islanded

By victor myriads formed in hollow square

With rough and steadfast front, and thrice

flung back
The deluge ot our foaming cavalry;

Thrice their keen wedge of battle pierced

our lines.

Our baffled army trembled like one man
Before a host, and gave them space; but

soon

From the surrounding hills tbe batteries

blazed, 3S0

Kneading them down with fire and iron

rain.

Yet none approached; till, like a field of

corn

Under the hook of the swart sickle-man,

Tbe band, entrenched in mounds of Turk-
ish dead,

,.rew weak and few. Then said the Pacha,
' Slaves,

Render yourselves— they have abandoned
you —

What hope of refuge, or retreat, or aid ?

We grant your lives.'— ' Grant that which
is tbine own !

'

Cried one, and fell upon bis sword and
died !

Another— ' God, and man, and hope aban-
don me: ^Qo

But I to them and to myself remain
Constant;' he bowed bis bead and his

heart burst.

A third exclaimed, ' There is a refuge,
tyrant,

Where thou darest not pursue; and canst
not harm,

Sbouldst tliou pursue; there we shall meet
again.'

Then held his breath, and, after a brief

spasm,
Tbe indignant spirit cast its mortal garment
Among the slain — dead earth upon tbe

earth !

So these survivors, each by diff"erent ways.
Some strange, all sudden, none dishonor-

able, 400

Met in triumphant death; and, when our
army

Closed in, while yet wonder, and awe, and
shame

Held back the base hyenas of the battle

That feed upon the dead and fly the living,

One rose out of the chaos of the slain;

And if it were a corpse which some dread
spirit

Of the old saviors of the land we rule

Had lifted in its anger, wandering by;
Or if tluri' Imiiu'd within the dying man
Unquencliable disdain of deatli, and faith

Creating what it feigned,— I cannot tell;

But be cried, ' Phantoms of the free, we
come ! 41a

Armies of the Eternal, ye who strike

To dust the citadels of sanguine kings.

And shake the souls throned on their stony

hearts,

And thaw their frost-work diadems like

dew;
O ye who float around this clime, and weave
The garment of tbe glory which it wears.

Whose fame, though earth betray the dust

it clasped.

Lies sepulchred in monumental thought; 420

Progenitors of all tliat yet is great.

Ascribe to your bright senate, oh, accept

In your high ministrations, us, your sons -^

Us first, and the more glorious yet to

come !

And ye, weak conquerors ! giants, who look

pale

When tbe crushed worm rebels beneath

your tread —
The vultures, and the dogs, your pensioners

tame,
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Are overgorged; l)iit, like oppressors, still

They crave the relic of Destruction's feast.

The exhalations and the thirsty winds 430

Are sick with blood; the dew is foul witli

death

;

Heaven's light is quenched in slaughter;

thus where'er

Upon your camps, cities, or towers, or

fleets.

The obscene birds the reeking remnants
cast

Of these dead limbs, — upon your streams
and mountains.

Upon your fields, your gardens, and your
housetops, —

Where'er the winds shall creep, or the

clouds fly.

Or the dews fall, or the angry sun look

down
With poisoned light— Famine, and Pesti-

lence, 439

And Panic, shall wage war upon our side !

Nature from all her boundaries is moved
Against ye; Time has found ye light as

foam.
The Earth rebels; and Good and Evil stake

Their empire o'er the unborn world of men
On this one cast; but ere tlie die be thrown.
The renovated genius of our race.

Proud umpire of the impious game, de-
scends,

A seraph-winged Victory, bestriding

The teu)pest of the Omnipotence of God,
Which sweeps all things to their appointed

doom, 450

And you to oblivion!' — More he would
have said,

But—
MAHMUD

Died — as thou shouldst ere thy lips had
painted

Their ruin in the hues of our success.

A rebel's crime, gilt with a rebel's tongue !

Your heart is Greek, Hassan.

HASSAN
It may be so:

A spirit not my own wrenched me within.

And I have spoken words I fear and hate;

Yet would I die for —
MAHMUD
Live ! oh, live ! outlive

Me and this sinking empire. But the

fleet—

HASSAN
Alas !

MAHMUD
The fleet which, like a flock of clouds

Chased by tlie wind, flies the insurgent
banner

!

461

Our winged castles from their merchant
ships !

Our myriads before their weak pirate

bands !

Our arms before their chains ! our years of

empire
Before their centuries of servile fear !

Death is awake ! Repulse is on the wa^
ters;

They own no more the thuuder-bearinj
banner

Of Mahmud, but, like hounds of a bas^
breed.

Gorge from a stranger's hand, and rend
their master.

Latmos, and Ampelos, and Pbanse, saw 470

The wreck —
MAHMCTD

Tlie caves of the Icarian Isles

Told each to the other in loud mockery,
And with the tongue as of a thousand

echoes.

First of the sea-convulsing fight — and
then—

Thou darest to speak— senseless are the
mountains;

Interpret thou their voice !

HASSAN

My presence bore
A part in that day's shame. The Grecian

fleet

Bore down at daybreak from the north, and
hung

As multitudinous on the ocean line

As cranes upon the cloudless Thracian
wind. 4Sn

Our squadron, convoying ten thousand
men,

Was stretching towards Nauplia when the
battle

Was kindled.

First through the hail of our artillery

The agile Ilydriote barks with press of sail

Dashed; ship to ship, cannon to cannon,
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To man, were grappled in the embrace of

war,
Inextricable but by death or victory.

The tempest of the raging fight convulsed

To its crystalline depths that stainless sea,

And shook heaven's roof of golden morn-
ing clouds 49'

Poised on an hundred azure mountain isles.

In the brief trances of the artillery

One cry from the destroyed and the de-

stroyer

Rose, and a cloud of desolation wrapped
The unforeseen event, till the north wind

Sprung from the sea, lifting the heavy veil

Of battle-smoke— then victory— victory !

For, as we thought, three frigates from
Algiers

Bore down from Naxos to our aid, but soon

The abhorred cross glimmered behind, be-

fore, 501

Among, around us; and that fatal sign

Dried with its beams the strength in Mos-
lem hearts.

As the sun drinks the dew. — What more ?

We fled !

Our noonday path over the sanguine foam
Was beaconed — and the glare struck the

sun pale —
By our consuming transports; the fierce

light

Made all the shadows of our sails blood-

red.

And every countenance blank. Some ships

lay feeding

The ravening fire even to the water's level:

Some were blown up; some, settling heav-

ily, S"
Sunk; and the shrieks of our companions

died

Upon the wind that bore us fast and far,

Even after they were dead. Nine thousand

perished !

We met the vultures legioned in the air.

Stemming the torrent of the tainted wind;

They, screaming from their cloudy moun-
tain peaks,

Stooped through the sulphurous battle-

smoke, and perched

Each on the weltering carcass that we
loved,

Like its ill angel or its damned soul, 520

Riding upon the bosom of the sea.

We saw the dog-fish hastening to their

feast.

Joy waked the voiceless people of the sea,

And ravening Famine left his ocean-cave

To dwell with War, with us, and with De«
spair.

'

We met night three hours to the west of

Patmos,
And with night, tempest—

MAHMUD
Cease !

Enter a Messenger

MESSENGER

Your Sublime Highness,

That Christian hound, the Muscovite am-

Has left the city. If the rebel fleet

Had anchored in the port, had victory 53c

Crowned the Greek legions in the Hippo-
drome,

Panic were tamer. Obedience and Mutiny^
Like giants in contention planet-struck,

Stand gazing on each other. There is peace
In Stamboul.

MAHMUD
Is the grave not calmer still ?

Its ruins shall be mine.

HASSAN

Fear not the Russian;:

The tiger leagues not with the stag at bay
Against the hunter. Cunning, base, and

cruel,

He crouches, watching till the spoil be won.

And must be paid for his reserve in blood.

After the war is fought, yield the sleek

Russian 541

That which thou canst not keep, his de-

served portion

Of blood, which shall not flow through
streets and fields.

Rivers and seas, like that which we may
win.

But stagnate in the veins of Christian

slaves !

Enter Second Messewjer

SECOND MESSENGER

Nanplia, Tripolizza, Motlion, Athens,

Navarin, Artas, JMonembasia,

Corinth and Thebes, are carried by as-

sault;

And every Islamite who made his dogs

Fat with the flesh of Galilean slaves ss«
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Passed at the edge of the sword; the lust

of blood,

Which made our warriors drunk, is

quenched in death;

But like a fiery plague breaks out anew
In deeds which make the Christian cause

look pale

In its own light. The garrison of Patras

Has store but for ten days, nor is there

hope
But from the Briton; at once slave and

tyrant,

His wishes still are weaker than his fears.

Or he would sell what faith may yet re-

main
From the oaths broke in Genoa and in

Norway

;

360

And if you buy him not, your treasury

Is empty even of promises — his own coin.

The freedman of a western poet chief

Holds Attica with seven thousand rebels,

And has beat back the Pacha of Negropont;
The aged Ali sits in Yanina,
A crownless metaphor of empire;
His name, that shadow of his withered

might.
Holds our besieging army like a spell

In prey to famine, pest, and mutiny; 570

He, bastioned in his citadel, looks forth

Joyless upon the sappliire lake that mirrors

The ruins of the city whei-e he reigned,

Childless and sceptreless. The Greek has
reaped

The costly harvest his own blood matured,
Not the sower, Ali— who has bought a

truce

From Ypsilanti, with ten camel-loads

Of Indian gold.

Enter a Third Messenger

MAHMUD
What more ?

THIRD MESSENGER

The Christian tribes

Of Lebanon and the Syrian wilderness

Are in revolt; Damascus, Hems, Aleppo, 580

Tremble; the Arab menaces Medina;
The vEthiophas entrenched himself in Sen-

naar,

And keeps the Egyptian rebel well em-
ployed.

Who denies homage, claims investiture

Ab price of tardy aid. Persia demands

The cities on the Tigris, and the Georgians
Refuse their living tribute. Crete and

Cyprus,
Like mouutain-twins that from each other's

veins

Catch the volcano fire and earthquake
spasm,

Shake in the general fever. Through the
city, 59

Like birds before a storm, the Sauton
shriek.

And prophesyings horrible and new
Are heard among the crowd; that sea ot

men
Sleeps on the wrecks it made, breathless

and still.

A Dervise, learned in the Koran, preaches
That it is written how the sins of Islam
Must raise up a destroyer even now.
The Greeks expect a Saviour from the west,

Who shall not come, men say, in clouds
and glory.

But in the Omnipresence of that Spirit 600

In which all live and are. Ominous signs

Are blazoned broadly on the noonday sky;
One saw a red cross stamped upon the

sun;

It has rained blood; and monstrous births

declare

The secret wrath of Nature and her Lord.
The army encamped upon the Cydaris
Was roused last night by the alarm of bat-

tle.

And saw two hosts conflicting in the air,—
The shadows doubtless of the unborn time
Cast on the mirror of the night. While

yet 610

The fight hung balanced, there arose a
storm

Which swept the phantoms from among
the stars.

At the third watch the Spirit of the Plague
Was heard abroad flapping among the

tents;

Those who relieved watch found the senti-

nels dead.

The last news from the camp is that a
thousand

Have sickened, and—
Enter a Fourth Messenger

And thou, pale ghost, dim shado\f

Of some untimely rumor, speak !
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FOL'KTH MESSENGEK

One comes
Fainting with toil, covered with foam and

blood;

He stood, he says, on Chelonites' 620

Promontory, whicli o'erlooks the isles that

groan
Under the Briton's frown, and all their wa-

ters

Then trembling in the splendor of the

moon

;

When, as the wandering clouds unveiled or

hid

Her boundless light, he saw two adverse

fleets

Stalk through the night in the horizon's

glimmer,
Mingling fi(!rce thunders and sulphureous

gleams.
And smokt' which strangled every infant

wind
That soothed the silver clouds through the

deep air.

At lengfh the battle slept, but the Sirocco

Awoke and drove his flock of thunder-
clouds 631

Over the sea-horizon, blotting out

All objects— save that in the faint moon-
glimpse

He saw, or dreamed he saw, the Turkish
admiral

And two 1 he loftiest of our ships of war
With the bright image of that Queen of

Heivven,

Vrho hid, perhaps, her face for grief, re-

versed
;

And the aMiorr^d cross—

Enter an Attendant

ATTENDANT

Your Sublime Highness,

The Jew, w^ o

MAHMUD

Con d not come more seasonably.

Bid him attend. I '11 hear no more ! too

long 640

We gaze on danger through the mist of

fear.

And multiply upon our shattered hopes

The images of ruin. Come what will !

To-morrow and to -morrow are as lamps
Set in our path to light us to the edge

Through rough and smooth; nor can we
suffer aught

Which he intlicts not in whose hand we are.

[Exeunt.

SEMICHORUS I

Would I wei-e the winged cloud
Of a tempest swift and loud !

I would scorn 650

The smile of morn,
And the wave where the moonrise is born 1

I would leave

Tlie spirits of eve
A shroud for the corpse of the day to weave

From other threads than mine !

Bask in the deep blue noon divine

Wlio would, not I.

SEMICHOKCS n
Whither to fly ?

SEMICHORl'S I

Where the rocks that gird the .^gean 660

Echo to the battle psean

Of the free,

I would flee,

A tempestuous herald of victory !

My golden rain

For the Grecian slain

Should mingle in tears with the bloody
main;

And my solemn thunder-knell

Should ring to the world the passing-bell

Of tyranny

!

6-(

SEMICHORUS II

Ah king ! wilt thou chain

The rack and the rain ?

Wilt thou fetter the lightning and hurri-

cane ?

The storms are free.

But we

CHORUS

O Slavery ! thou frost of the world's prime,

Killing its flowers and leaving its thorns

bare !

Thy touch has stamped these limbs ,with

crime,

These brows thy branding garland bear;

But the free heart, the impassive soul,

Scorn thy control

!

68'

SEMICHORUS 1

Let there be light ! said Liberty;

And like sunrise from the sea
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Athens arose ! — Around her born,

Shone like mountains in the morn
Glorious states ; — and are they now
Ashes, wrecks, oblivion ?

SEMICHORUS n
Go

Where Thermae and Asopus swallowed
Persia, as the sand does foam

;

Deluge upon deluge followed, 690

Discord, Macedon, and Rome;
And, lastly, thou !

SEMICHORUS I

Temples and towers,

Citadels and marts, and they

Who live and die there, have been ours.

And may be thine, and nmst decay;

But Greece and her foundations are

Built below the tide of war.

Based on the crystalline sea

Of thought and its eternity

;

Her citizens, imperial spirits, 700

Rule the present from the past;

On all this world of men inherits

Their seal is set.

SEMICHORUS II

Hear ye tlie blast.

Whose Orphic thunder thrilling calls

From ruin her Titanian walls ?

Whose spirit shakes the sapless bones

Of Slavery ? Argos, Corinth, Crete,

Hear, and from their mountain thrones

The dfemons and the nymphs repeat

The harmony.

SEMICHOKUS I

I hear, I hear ! 710

SEMICHORUS II

The world's eyeless charioteer.

Destiny, is hurrying by !

What faith is crushed, what empire
bleeds

Beneath her earthquake-footed steeds ?

What eagle-winged Victory sits

At her right hand ? what Shadow flits

Before ? what Splendor rolls behind ?

Ruin and Renovation cry.

Who but we ?

SEMICHORUS I

I hear, I hear

!

The hiss as of a rushing wind, 720

The roar as of an ocean foaming.
The thunder as of earthquake coming.

I hear, I hear

!

The crash as of an empire falling,

The shrieks as of a people calling

Mercy ! Mercy ! — How they thrill !

Then a shout of ' Kill, kill, kill !

'

And then a small still voice, thus —
SEMICHORUS U

For
Revenge and Wrong bring forth their kind;

The foul cubs like their parents are; 730

Their den is in the guilty mind.

And Conscience feeds them with despair:

SEMICHORUS I

In sacred Athens, near the fane

Of Wisdom, Pity's altar stood;

Serve not the unknown God in vain,

But pay that broken shrine again

Love for hate, and tears for blood.

Enter Mahmud and Ahasuerus

MAHMUD
Thou art a man, thou sayest, even as we.

AHASUERUS
No more !

MAHMUD
But raised above thy fellow-men

By thought, as I by power.

ahasuerus

Thou sayest so.

MAHMUD
Thou art an adept in the difficult lore 741

Of Greek and Frank philosophy; thou
nuinberest

The flowers, and thou measurest the stars;

Thou severest element from element;
Thy spirit is present in the past, and sees

The birth of this old world through all its

cycles

Of desolation and of loveliness,

And when man was not, and how man be-

came
The monarch and the slave of this low

sphere.

And all its narrow circles— it is much. 7!;o

I honor thee, and would be what thou art

Were I not what I am; but the unborn
hour.
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Cradled in fear and hope, conflicting storms,

Who shall unveil ? Nor thou, nor I, nor

any
Mighty or wise. I apprehended not

What thou hast taught me, but I now per-

ceive

That thou art no interpreter of dreams;
Thou dost not own that art, device, or God,
Can make the future present— let it come !

Moreover thou disdainest us and ours ! 760

Thou art as God, whom thou contemplatest.

AHASUEKUS

Disdain thee ? — not the worm beneath

thy feet

!

The Fathomless has care for meaner things

Than thou canst dream, and has made
piide for those

Who would be what they may not, or would
seem

That which they are not. Sultan ! talk no

more
Of thee and me, the future and the past;

But look on that which cannot change—
the One,

The unborn and the undying. Earth and
Ocean,

Space, and the isles of life or light that

gem 770

The sapphire floods of interstellar air.

This firmament pavilioned upon chaos,

AVith all its cressets of immortal fire.

Whose outwall, bastion^d impregnably
Against the escape of boldest thoughts,

repels them
As Calpe the Atlantic clouds— this W^hole

Of suns, and worlds, and men, and beasts,

and flowers,

With all the silent or tempestuous workings

By which they have been, are, or cease to

be,

Is but a vision; all that it inherits 780

Are motes of a sick eye, bubbles, and
dreams;

Thought is its cradle and its grave, nor less

The future and the past are idle shadows
Of thought's eternal flight — they have no

being;

Nought is but that which feels itself to be.

MAHMUD
What meanest thou ? thy words stream

like a tempest
Of dazzling mist within my brain— they

shake

The earth on which I stand, and hang like

night

On Heaven above me. What can they

avail ?

They cast on all things, surest, brightest,

best, — 790

Doubt, insecurity, astonishment.

AHASUERUS

Mistake me not ! All is contained in each.

Dodona's forest to an acorn's cup
Is that which has been or will be, to that

Which is — the absent to the present.

Thought
Alone, and its quick elements, Will, Pas-

sion,

Reason, Imagination, cannot die;

They are what that which they regard ap-

pears.

The stuff whence mutability can weave
All that it hath dominion o'er— worlds,

worms, 800

Empires, and superstitions. What has

thought
To do with time, or place, or circumstance ?

Wouldst thou behold the future ?— ask

and have !

Knock and it shall be opened— look, and
lo!

The coming age is shadowed on the past

As on a glass.

Wild, wilder thoughts convulse

My spirit. Did not Mahomet the Second
Win Stamboul ?

AHASUERUS

Thou wouldst ask that giant spirit

The written fortunes of thv house and
faith.

Thou wouldst cite one out of the grave to

tell Sio

How what was born in blood must die.

Have power on me ! I see—
Thy words

AHASUERUe

What hearest thou ?

A far whisper —
Te/rible silence.
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AHASUERUS

What succeeds ?

MAHMDD
The sound

As of the assault of an imperial city,

The hiss of inextinguishable fire,

The roar of giant cannon; the earth-quak-

ing

Fall of vast bastions and precipitous towers.

The shock of crags shot from strange en-

ginery.

The clash of wheels, and clang of armed
hoofs S20

And crash of brazen mail, as of the wreck
Of adamantine mountains; the mad blast

Of trumpets, and the neigh of raging

steeds.

And shrieks of women whose thrill jars

the blood.

And one sweet laugh, most horrible to

hear.

As of a joyous infant waked, and playing

With its dead mother's breast; and now
more loud

The mingled battle-cry— ha ! hear I not

'Ei/ TovTCf) viKf). Allah-illah-Allah !

AHASUERUS

The sulphurous mist is raised— thou

seest—
MAHMUD

A chasm,
As of two mountains, in the wall of Stam-

boul

;

83

1

And in that ghastly breach the Islamites,

Like giants on the ruins of a world.

Stand in the light of sunrise. In the dust
Glimmers a kingless diadem, and one
Of regal port has cast himself beneath
The stream of war. Another proudly clad

In golden arms spurs a Tartarian barb
Into the gap, and with his iron mace
Directs the torrent of that tide of men, 840

And seems— he is — Mahomet !

AHASUERUS

What thou seest

Is but the ghost of thy forgotten dream;
A dream itself, yet less, perhaps, than that

Thou call'st reality. Thou mayst behold
How cities, on which empire sleeps en-

throned.

Bow their towered crests to mutability.

Poised by the flood, e'en on the height thou
boldest.

Thou mayst now learn how the full tide of

power
Ebbs to its depths. Inheritor of glory

Conceived in darkness, born in blood, and
nourished 85c

With tears and toil, thou seest the mortal
throes

Of that whose birth was but the same.
The Past

Now stands before thee like an Incarnation

Of the To-come; yet wouldst thou commune
with

That portion of thyself which was ere thou

Didst start for this brief race whose crown
is death,

Dissolve with that strong faith and fervent

passion,

Which called it from the uncreated deep,

Yon cloud of war with its tempestuous
phantoms

Of raging death ; and draw with mighty
will 860

The imperial shade hither.

\_Exit Ahasuerus.

JLAHMUD

Approach !

PHAKTOM

I come
Thence whither thou must go ! The grave

is fitter

To take the living than give up the dead

;

Yet has thy faith prevailed, and I am here.

The heavy fragments of the power which
fell

When I arose, like shapeless crags and
clouds.

Hang round my throne on the abyss, and
voices

Of strange lament soothe my supreme re-

pose.

Wailing for glory never to return.

A later empire nods in its decay; 870

The autumn of a greener faith is come;
And wolfish change, like winter, howls to

strip

The foliage in which Fame, the eagle,

built

Her aerie, while Dominion whelped below.

The storm is in its branches, and the frost

Is on its leaves, and the blank deep expects

Oblivion on oblivion, spoil on spoil.
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Ruin on ruin. Thou art slow, my son;

I'Ik- AiKirolis of tlie world of darkness keep
A throne for tlieo, round which thine em-

pire lies 880

Boundless and mute; and for thy subjects

thou,

Like us, slialt rule the ghosts of murdered
life,

The phantoms of the powers who rule thee

now—
Mutinous passions and conflicting fears,

And hopes that sate themselves on dust and
die.

Stripped of their mortal strength, as thou
of thine.

Islam must fall, but wo will reign together
Over its ruins in the world of death;

And if tiie trunk be dry. yet shall the seed

Unfold itself even in the shape of that s.;o

Which gathers birth in its decav. Woe !

Woe !

To the weak people tangled in the grasp

Of its last spasms !

MAHMUD
Spirit, woe to all ;

Woe to the wronged and the avenger

!

Woe
To the destroyer, woe to the destroyed !

Woe to the dupe, and woe to the deceiver !

Woe to the oppressed, and woe to the op-

pressor !

Woe both to those that suffer and inflict;

Tiiose who are born, ami those who die !

But say.

Imperial shadow of the thing I am, qoo

When, how. by whom, Destruction nmst
accomplish

Her consummation ?

PHANTOM

Ask the cold pale Hour,
Rich in reversion of impending death,

When he shall fall upon whose ripe gray
hairs

Sit Care, and Sorrow, aiul Infirmity —
The weight which Crime, whose wings are

pliuned with years,

Leaves in his flight from ravaged heart to

heart

Over the heads of men, under which bur-

den
They bow themselves unto the grave.

Fond wretch !

He leans upon his crutch, and talks of ye.ars

To come, and how in hours of youth re-

newed ,,,,

He will renew lost joys, and—
voiCK {without)

Victory ! victory !

[The Phantom vanishes.

MAHJU'D

What sound of the importunate earth has
broken

My mighty trance ?

vou'K (without)

Victory ! victory !

MAHMID
Weak lightning before darkness ! poor

faint smile

Of dying Islam ! Voice which art the re-
sponse

Of hollow weakness ! Do I wake and
live ?

Were there such things ? or may the un-
quiet brain,

Vexed by the wise mad talk of the old
Jew,

Have shaped itself these shadows of its

fear ? g;o

It matters not ! — for nought we see or
dream,

Possess, or lose, or grasp at, can be worth
More than it gives or teaches. Come what

may.
The future must become the past, and I

As they were, to whom once this present
hour.

This gloomy crag of time to which I cling.

Seemed an Elysian isle of peace and joy
Never to be attained.— I nuist rebuke
This drunkenness of triumph ere it die,

And dying, bring despair. Victory ! poor
slaves ! g^o

[Exit Mahmio.

VOICE {without)

Shout in the jubilee of death ! the Greeks
Are as a brood of lions in the net

Round which the kingly hunters of the

earth

Stand smiling. Anarchs, ye whose daily

food

Are curses, groans, and gold, the fruit of

death.

From Thule to the girdle of the world,
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Come, feast ! the board groans with the

flesh of men;
The Clip i.s foaming witli a nation's blood;

Famine and 'I'hir.sL await ! eat, drink, and
die!

HVMlCUOliVH 1

Victorious Wron<(, witli vulture scream,

Salutes the risen sun, pursues tlie Hyinjr

day ! 94.

I saw her ghastly as a tyrant's dream,
Perch on tlie trembling ))yramid of niglit,

lieneath wliicli (^arth and all Iter realms
pavilioned lay

In visions of tht; dawning undelight.

Who shall impede her iiight ?

Wiio rob her of her pnsy ?

VOICE (without)

Victory, victory ! Russia's famished eagles

Dare not to prey bciiieath the crescent's

light.

Impale the remnant of the Greeks ! de-
spoil ! 950

Violate ! make their flesh cheaper than
dust!

SKMICIIOIIUH 11

Thou voi<;(! wliieh art

The herald of tlie ill in splendor hid !

Thou echo of the hollow heart

Of monarchy, bear me to thine abode
When d(!solation Hashes o'er a world de-

stroyed.

Oh, hear me to those isles of jagged cloud
Which float like uiouiitains on the

earthquake, mid 958

The momentary oceans of the lightning;

Or to some toppling promontory proud
Of solid tem|)est, whose black pyramid.

Riven, overhangs the fonnts intensely

bi'ightning

Of tiiose dawn-tinted deluges of fire

Before their waves expire,

When heaven and earth are light, and only

light

In the thunder-night !

VOICE (without)

Victory, victory ! Austria, Russia, England,
And that tiime serpent, that poor shadow,

France,

Cry peace, and that means death when
monarchs speak.

Ho, there ! bring torches, sharpen those

red stakes ! 970

These chains are light, fitter for slaves and
poisoners

Than (ireeks. Kill, plunder, burn ! let

none remain.

SKMICHOHUH I

Alas for Liberty !

If numbers, wealth, or nnfullilling years,

(^)r fate, can quell the free !

Alas for Virtue ! when
Torments, or contumely, or the sneers

Of erring judging men
Can break the heart when; it abides !

Alas ! if Love, whose smile makes this ob-
scure world splcMidid, 980

Can change, with its false times and tides,

ivike hope and terror—
Alas for i^ove I

And Truth, who wanderest lone and unbe-
fri(;nd(!d,

If thou canst veil thy lie-consuming mir-
ror

Before the dazzled eyes of Error,
Alas for thee ! Image of the Above !

SKMicHOuus 11

Repidse, with jjlumcs from conquest torn,

Led the ten thousand from the limits of

the morn
Through many an hostile Anarchy ! 990

At length they wept aloud and cried, ' the

sea ! the sea !'

Through exile, persecution, and despair,

Rome was, and young Atlantis shall

become.
The wonder, or the terror, or the tomb,

Of all whose step wakes Power lulled in

her savage lair.

But Greece was as a hermit child.

Whose fairest thoughts and limbs were
built

To woman's growth by dreams so mild
She knew not pain or guilt;

And now, O Victory, blush ! and Empire,
tremble, 1000

When ye desert the free !

If Greece must be
A wreck, yet shall its fragments reassem-

ble.

And build themselves again impregnably
In a diviner clime,

To Amphionic music, on some Cape sub-

lime
Which frowns above the idle foam of

time.
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SEMICHORl'S I

Let the tyrants rule the desert they have
made;

Let the flee possess the paradise they

chiiiu;

Be the fortune of our fierce oppressors

weighed loio

With our ruin, our resistance, and our

SEMICHOUfS II

Our dead shall he the seed of their decay.

Our survivors be the shadows of their

pride.

Our adversity a dream to pass away, —
Their dishonor a rememi)ranee to abide !

voiCK (ivitlioiit)

Victory ! Victory ! the bougiit Briton sends
The keys of ocean to the Islamite.

Now shall the blazon of the cross be veiled.

And British skill, directing Othman might,
Thunder-strike rebel victory. Oh, keep

lioly ,020

This jubilee of unreveng^d blood !

Kill, crush, despoil ! Let not a Greek es-

cape !

SKMICHORVS I

Darkness has dawned in the East
On the noon of time;

The death birds descend to their feast.

From the hungry clime.

Let Freedom and Peace flee far

To a sunnier strand.

And follow Love's folding star

To the Evening land ! 1030

SEJIICHOKUS II

The young moon has fed

Her exhausted horn
With the sunset's lire;

The weak day is dead.

But the night is not boin;

And, like loveliness panting with wild de-

sire.

While it trembles with fear and delight,

Hesperus flies from awakening night,

And pants in its beauty and speed with light

Fast-flashing, soft and briglit. 1040

Thou beacon of love ! thou lamp of the free !

Guide us far, far away.
To climes where now, veiled by the ardor

of day.

Thou art hidden

From waves on which weary Noon
Faints in her summer swoon.
Between kingless continents, sinless as

Eden,
Around mountains and islands inviola-

bly

Pranked on the sapphire sea.

SEMICHORIS I

Through the sunset of hope, 1050

Like the shapes of a dream,
What Paradise islands of glory gleam !

Beneath Heaven's coj)e,

Their shadows more clear float bv;
The sound of their oceans, the light of

their sky,

The music and fragrance their solitudes
breatlie.

Burst like morning on dream, or like Hea-
ven on deatl).

Through the walls of our prison;

And Greece, which was dead, is arisen !

CHORIS

The world's great age begins anew, 1060

The golden years return.

The earth doth like a snake renew
Her winter weeds outworn;

Heaven smiles, and faiths and empires
gleam.

Like wrecks of a dissolving dream.

A brighter Hellas rears its mountains
From weaves sereuer far;

A new Peneus rolls his fountains

Against the morning-star.

Where fairer Tempes bloom, there sleep

Young Cyclads on a sunnier deep. 107

1

A loftier Argo cleaves the main,
Fraught with a later prize;

Another Orpheus sings again.

And loves, and weeps, and dies.

A new Ulysses leaves once more
Calypso for his native shore.

Oh, write no more the tale of Troy,
If earth Death's scroll must be !

Nor mix witii Laian rage tlie joy ioS»

Which dawns uj)ou tlie free;

Although a subtler Sphinx renew
Kiddles of death Thebes never knew.

Another .Athens shall arise,

And to remoter time
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Bequeath, like sunset to the skies,

The splendor of its prime;

And leave, if nought so bright may live,

All earth can take or Heaven can give.

Saturn and Love their long repose 1090

Shall burst, more bright and good
Than all who fell, than One who rose,

Thau many unsubdued;

Not gold, not blood, their altar dowers,
But votive tears and symbol flowers.

Oh, cease ! must hate and death return ?

Cease ! must men kill and die ?

Cease ! drain not to its dregs the urn
Of bitter prophecy.

The world is weary of the past, noo
Oh, might it die or rest at last

!

MISCELLANEOUS POEMS

EARLY POEMS

1813-1815

The Miscellaneous Poems, with some excep-

tions, were published either by Shelley, in his

successive volumes, or by Mrs. Shelley, in

Posthumous Poems, 18:i-l, and the two editions

of 1839. A few first appeared elsewhere and
were included in the collected editions by Mrs.

Shelley, and still others have from time to

time found their way to the public. The origi-

nal issue of each poem is here stated in the in-

troductory note, and its history so far as known
is given. By far the greater portion of JShelley's

shorter poems is personal, and many of them
are addressed to his friends and companions or

those who made up the domestic circle in his

wanderings ; even those which are most en-

tirely poems of nature are, with few exceptions,

charged with his moods, and governed by pass-

ing circumstances ; as a whole, therefore, they
require, for full understanding, intimacy with
the events of his private life, and the reader
must be referred to the Life of the poet for

such a narrative as could not be condensed in-

telligibly into brief introductory notes, with
respect both to persons and facts. Mrs.
Shelley's biographical notes, however, have
been largely used to preface the poems of each
year because of their extraordinary truth to the
feeling and atmosphere of Shelley's Italian

life. The few political poems are sufficiently

explained by reference to current events ; in

most of these Shelley owes the manner to

Coleridge's example.
Tradition has established Queen Mab at the

head of Shelley's mature work, and in accord-
ance with it all poems earlier than Queen Mab
are included under Juvenilia. A more just sense

would have given this honor to Alastor, and
have relegated the poems of 1815 to the period
of immaturity, to which with all the events
relating to them they together with Queen Mab
belong. It is, however, not deemed wise to

attempt to disturb the traditionary arrange-

ment at so late a time.

The Early Poems mainly relate to Shelley's

domestic history. A few only show his politi-

cal interest. Mrs. Shelley describes the sum-
mer of 1815 as one of rest, but it was excep-
tional, as these years were the most troubled
of his life. Her record begins with 1815.

' He never spent a season more tranquilly

than the summer of 1815. He had just recov-
ered from a severe pulmonary attack ; the
weather was warm and pleasant. He lived

near Windsor Forest, and his life was spent
under its shades, or on the water ; meditating
subjects for verse. Hitherto, he had chiefly

aimed at extending his political doctrines ; and
attempted so to do by appeals, in prose essays,

to the people, exhorting them to claim their

rights ; but he had now begun to feel that the

time for action was not ripe in England, and
that the pen was the only instrument where-
with to prepare the way for better things.'

EVENING

TO HARRIET

Composed at Bracknell, July .31, 1813, for
the birthday (August 1 ) of Harriet, his first

wife, on the completion of her eighteenth year.

Published by Dowden, Life of Shelley, 1887.

O THOU bright Sun ! beneath the dark blue

line

Of western distance that sublime de-

scendest.

And, gleaming lovelier as thy beams de-

cline,

Thy million hues to every vapor lend

est.
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And, over cobweb lawn and grove and
striMin

Shcddest the licinid magic of tliy light,

Till calm Karth, with the parting splen-

dor briglit,

Shows like the vision of a beauteous
dream;

What gazer now with astronomic eye

Coidd coldly count the spots within thy

sphere ?

Sui'h were thy lover, Harriet, could he fly

The thoughts of all that makes his passion

dear,

And, turning senseless from thy warm
caress,

Pick tiaws in our close-woven happiness.

TO I AN THE

Elizabeth Linthe, Slielley's first child, was
burn June, ISKJ. Published by Dowden, Life

of IShelley, 1887.

I LOVE thee, Baby ! for thine own sweet

sake;

Those azure eyes, that faintly dinn)led

cheek,

Thy tender franu», so eloquently weak.
Love in the sternest heart of hate nnght

wake

;

But more whi-u o'er thy fitful slumber

bending
Tliy nu)ther folds thee to her wakeful

heart.

Whilst love and pity, in her glances

blending,

All that thy passive eyes can feel im-

]»art:

More, when some feeble lineaments of her,

Who bore thy weight beiu^ath her spot-

less bosom,
As with deep love I read thy face, re-

cur, —
More dear art thou, O fair and fragile

blossom

;

Dearest when most thy tender traits ex-

press

The image of thy mother's loveliness.

STANZA

WRITTEN AT llKACKNl.LI.

'fhe stanza apparently refers to Mrs. Hoin-

nllo. from whose lionso Shelley writes to Hogfg-,

March 1(5, 1814 :
' I have written nothing but

one stanza, which has no nieaninfj, and that 1

have only written in tlioufjht. Tliis is tin-

vision of a delirious and distempered dream,
which passes away at the cold dear light of

morning. Its surpa.ssing excellence and ex-
quisite perfections have no more reality than
the color of an autunuial sunset.' Published
by Hogg, Life of Shelley. 18r)8.

Thy dewy looks sink in my breast;

Thy gentle words stir jtoison there;

Thou hast disturbed tiie only rest

That was the ])ortion of despair !

Subdued to Duty's hard control,

I could have borne my w.ayward lot:

The chains that bind this ruined soul

Had cankered then — but crushed it not.

TO

AAKPrSl AlOlSn nOTMON 'AnOTMON.

Mrs. IShelley states that Coleridge is the per-

son addressed :
' The poem beginning '" Oli,

there are spirits in the air "' was addressed in

idea to Coleridge, whom he never knew ; and
at whose character he could only guess imper-
fectly, through his writings and accounts he
beard of him from some who knew him well.

He regarded his change of opinions as rather

an act of will than conviction, and believed

that in his inner heart be would be haunted by
what Slielley ei)Msidi're<l the better antl holier

juspiiations of his youth.' Dowden (jue.stions

' \\ hether it was not rather addiessed in a de-

spondent mood by Shelley to his own si»irit."

This suggestion was first advanced by Uertrani

Dobell, in his reprint of Aluslor, and supported

by the ivssent of Kossetti there given ; that it

is correct is reasonably certain. Published

with Alastor, 1810.

Oh, tiu're are spirits of the air,

And genii of the evening breeze,

And gentle ghosts, with eyes a5 fair

As star-beams among twilight trees !

Such lovely ministers to meet
Oft hast thou turned from nuMi thy lonely

feet.

With mountain winds, and babbling,'

springs.

And nu)onlight seas, that are the voice

Of tluvse inexplicable things.

Thou didst hold commune, and rejoice

When they did answer thee; but they

Cast, like a worthless boon, thv love away
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And thou hast sought in starry eyes

Beams that were never meant for

thine,

Another's wealth;— tame sacrifice

To a fond faith ! still dost thou pine ?

Still dost thou hope that greeting hands,

Voice, looks or lips, may answer tliy de-

mands ?

Ah, wherefore didst thou build thine hope
On the false eartli's inconstancy ?

Did thine own mind afford no scope

Of love, or moving thoughts to thee,

That natural scenes or human smiles

Could steal the power to wind thee in their

wiles ?

Yes, all the faithless smiles are fled

Whose falsehood left thee broken-

hearted
;

The glory of the moon is dead;
Night's ghost and dreams have now

departed

;

Thine own soul still is true to thee.

But changed to a foul fiend tlirougli misery.

This fiend, whose ghastly presence ever

Beside thee like thy shadow hangs.

Dream not to cliase; — the mad endeavor
Would scourge thee to sevenu' pangs.

Be as thou art. Thy settled fate.

Dark as it is, all change would aggravate.

TO

This poem is placed conjoctu rally by Mrs.
Shelley with the poems of IS 17 ; but Dowden
suggests that it was addressed to Mary Godwin
in June, 1814. Harriet answers as well or

better to the situation described. Published
by Mrs. Shelley, 2d ed., 18:5!).

ifET look on nie— take not thine eyes
away,

Whicii feed upon the love within miiu;

own,
Whicii is indc(ul but the reflected ray

Of thine own beauty from my spirit

thrown.

Yet speak to me — thy voice is as tlic

tone

Of my heart's echo, and I think I hear
That thou yet lovest me; yet thou alone

Like one before a mirror, without care

Of aught but thine own features, imaged
there

;

And yet I wear out life in watching thee;

A toil so sweet at times, and thou indeed
Art kind when I am sick, and pity me.

STANZAS. APRIL, 1814

Described by lJovv<len as ' a fragment of
trausnnited biograpliy ; ' he ascribes Slielley's

mood to his biddinj:;- farewell to tlie lioinvilles

on his return to his own lionie. The incident
that occiisioned the verses has not been re-

corded. It was composed at IJracknoU, and
published with Alaslor, 1810.

Away ! the moor is dark beneath the moon,
Kai)id clouds have drunk the last pale

beam of even.

Away ! the gathering winds will call the

darkness soon.

And profoundest midnight shroiul the

serene lights of lieaven.

Pause not ! the time is past ! every voice

cries. Away !

Tempt not with one last tear thy f rieiul's

ungentle nnxtd;

Thy lover's eye, so glazed and cold, dares
not entreat thy stay;

Duty and dereliction guide thee back to

solitude.

Away, away ! to thy sad and silent liome;

Pour bitter teai's on its desolated hearth;

Watch the dim shades as like ghosts they

go and come,
And eomplieate strange webs of melan-

choly mirth.

The leaves of wasted autumn woods shall

float around thine In^ad;

The blooms of dewy si)ring shall gleam
beneath thy fiset;

But thy soul or this world must fade in the
frost that binds tin; dead,

Ere midnight's frown and morning's
smile, ere thou and peace, may meet.

Tiie cloud-shadows of midniglit possess

tluur own re])osc.

For tlu! weary winds are silent, or tlu^

moon is in the deep;
Some respite to its turbiilence unrestin{>

ocean knows;
Whatever moves, or toils, or grieves,

hath its appointed sleep.
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Tbou in the grave shalt rest— yet till the

jjliaiitoms ilee,

Wliich that liouse and heath and garden

made dear to thee erewhile,

Tliy remembrance, and repentance, and
deep musings are not free

From the music of two voices, and the

light of one sweet smile.

TO HARRIET

Dowden, who published the poem in Life of
Shelley, lt<ST, describes it as • the fii-st of :i few
[five] short pieces added in Harriet's liaiid-

writing: to the MS. collection of poems pre-

pared for publication in the early days of the

preceding year.' It was composed in May,
1814.

Thy look of love has power to calm
The stormiest passion of my soul;

Tliy gentle words are drops of balm
In life's too bitter bowl;

No grief is mine, but that alone

These choicest blessings I have known.

Harriet ! if all who long to live

In the warm sunsiiine of thine eye.

That price beyond all pain must give, —
Beneath thy scorn to die;

Then hear thy chosen own too late

His heart most worthy of thy hate.

Be thou, then, one among mankind
Whose heart is harder not for state,

Thou only virtuous, gentle, kind.

Amid a world of hate;

And by a .slight endurance seal

A fellow-being's lasting weal.

For pale with antjiiisli is his cheek,

His breath comes fast, his eyes are dim,

Tiiy name is struggling ere he speak,

Weak is each trembling limb;

In mercy let him not endure
The misery of a fatal cure.

Oh, trust for once no erring guide !

Hid the remorseless feeling flee;

'T is malice, 't is revenge, 't is pride,

'Tis anything but thee;

Oh, deign a nobler pride to prove,

And pity if thou canst not love.

TO MARY WOLLSTOXECRAFl
GODWIN

Composed in June, 1814, and published bj
Mi-8. iShellev, I'osthumous I'oems, 181'4.

Mink eyes were dim with tears unshed

;

Yes, I was firm— thus wert not thou;
My baffled looks did fear yet dread
To meet thy looks— I could not know

How anxiously they sought to shine
With soothing pity upon mine.

To sit and curb the soul's mute rage
Which preys upon itself alone;

To curse the life which is the cage
Of fettered grief that dares not groan,

Hiding from many a careless eye
Tiie scorned load of agony;

Whilst thou alone, then not regarded.
The thou alone slu)uld be,

—

To spend years thus, and be rewarded,
As thou, sweet love, requited me

When none were near— Oh, I did wake
From torture for that moment's sake.

Upon my heart thy accents sweet
Of peace and pity fell like dew

On flowers half dead; thy lips did meet
IMine tremblingly; thy dark eyes thrc\

Their soft persuasion on my brain,

Charming away its dream of pain.

We are not hajipy, sweet ! our state

Is strange and full of doubt and fear;

]\Iore need of words that ills abate; —
Reserve or censure come not near

Our sacred friendship, lest there be
No solace left for thee and me.

VI

Gentle and good and mild thou art.

Nor can I live if thou apj>ear

Aught but thyself, or turn thine heart

Away from me, or stoop to wear
The mask of scorn, although it be

To hide the love thou feel'st for me.
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MUTABILITY

Published with Alastor, ISUi.

We are as clouds that veil the luidiiij^lit

moon;
How restlessly they speed, and gleam,

and quiver.

Streaking tiie darkness radiantly !— yet

soon

Night closes round, and they are lost

forever:

Or like forgotten lyres whose dissonant

strings

Give various response to each varying

blast,

To whose frail frame no second motion

brings

One mood or modulation like the last.

VV^e rest— a dream has power to poison

sleep;

We rise— one wandering thought pol-

lutes the day;

We feel, conceive or reason, laugh or weep;
Embrace fond woe, or cast our cares

away:

It is the same ! — for, be it joy or sorrow,

The path of its departure still is free;

Man's yesterday may ne'er be like his

morrow;
Nought may eiuliire but Mutability.

ON DEATH

Published witli Alastor, 1810. An earlier

version is among the Esdaile MSS. in the collec-

tion Shelley intended to issue with Queen Mah
in 181;J, and the poem is the only one preserved

by him out of that collection.

i'liere is no work, nor ilevico. nor knowlo(lfi;o, nor
wisiloni, in the grave, wliitlicr llioii >,'onHt. — EcciiEsi-

A8TES.

Tiri': pale, the cold, and the moony smile

Which tlie meteor beam of a starless

night

Slieds on a lonely and sea-girt isle,

Ere the dawning of morn's undoubted
light.

Is the flame of life so fickle and wan
That flits round our steps till their strength

is gone.

O man I hold thee on in courage of soul

Through the stormy shades of thy

worldly way,
And the billows of cloud that around thee

roll

Shall sleep in the light of a wondrous
day,

Where hell and iieaven shall leave thee

free

To the universe of destiny.

This world is the nurse of all we know.
This world is the njother of all we feel

;

And the coming of death is a fearful blow
To a brain uneucompassed with nerves of

steel,

When all that we know, or feel, or see,

Shall pass like an luireal mystery.

The secret things of the grave are there,

Where all but this frame must surely be,

Though the fintvwrought eye and the won-
drous ear

No longer will live to hear or to see

All that is great and all that is strange

In the boundless realm of unending
change.

Who telleth a tale of uns])eaking death ?

Who lifteth the veil of what is to come ?

Who painteth the shadows that are beneath

The wide-winding caves of the peopled

tomb ?

Or luiiteth the hopes of what shall be

With the fears and the love for that which
we see ?

A SUMMER EVENING CHURCH-
YARD

LKCIILADI':, (JLOUCKSTEKSIIIKK

ConipoHcd September, 181.5, while on a voy.

aff(i up \\u'. 'riiames with Peacock. Published
with Alastor, ISIG.

The wind has swept from the wide atmo
sphere

Each vapor that obscured the sunset'tf

ray;

And pallid Evening twines its beajning

hair

In duskier braids around the languid

eyes of Day.
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Silence and Twilight, unbeloved of men,
Creep hand in biuid from you obscurest

glen.

They breathe their spells toward the de-

parting day.

Encompassing the earth, air, stars and
sea;

Light, sound and motion own the potent

sway,
Responding to the charm with its own

mystery.

The winds are still, or the dry church-

tower grass

Knows not their gentle motions as they

pass.

Thou too, aerial Pile, whose pinnacles

Point from one shrine like pyramids of

fire,

Obeyest in silence their sweet solemn
spells.

Clothing in hues of heaven thy dim and
distant spire,

Around whose lessening and invisible

heiglit

Gather among the stars the clouds of

niglit.

The dead are sleeping in their sepulchres;

And, mouldering as they sleep, a thrill-

ing sound.

Half sense, half thought, among the dark-
ness stirs,

Breathed from their wormy beds all liv-

ing things around;
And mingling with the still night and

mute sky
Its awful hush is felt inaudibly.

Tims solemnized and softened, death is

mild
And terrorless as this serenest night;

Here could I ii()pe,like some inquiring child

Sporting on graves, that death did hide

from human sight

Sweet secrets, or beside its breathless sleep

That loveliest dreams perpetual watch did

keep.

TO WORDSWORTH

This poem reflects the contemporary feeling

of the radicals toward Wordsworth's conserva-

tive politics, PubHshed with Alaslor, 181G.

Poet of Nature, thou hast wept to know
That things depart which never may re-

turn;

Childhooil and youth, friendship and
love's first glow,

Have fied like sweet dreams, leaving thee
to mourn.

These common woes I feel. One loss is

mine,
Wiiicli tlu)u too feel'st, yet I alone de-

ploie

;

Tliou wnt as a lone star whose light did
shine

On some frail bark in winter's midnight
roar

;

Thou hast like to a rock-built refuge
stood

Above tiie blind and battling multitude;

In honored ])overty th}' voice did weave
Songs consecrate to truth and liberty;—

Deserting these, thou leavest me to

grieve.

Thus having been, that thou shouldst

cease to be.

FEELINGS OF A REPUBLICAN
ON THE FALL OF BONAPARTE

Published with Alastor, 181G.

I H.VTKi) thee, fallen tyrant ! I did groan
To tiiink that a most unambitious slave,

Like thou, shouldst dance and revel on
the grave

Of Liberty. Thou mightst liave built

thy throne

Where it had stood even now: thou didst

prefer

A frail and bloody jionip which time has

swept
In fragments towards oblivion. ^lassa-

cre,

For this I prayed, would on thy sleep

have cre]it.

Treason and Slavery, Rapine, Fear, and
Lust,

And stifled thee, their minister. I know
Too late, since thou and France are in

the dust.

That Virtue owns a more eternal foe

Than Force or Fraud: old Custom,
Legal Crime,

And bloody Faith, the foulest birth of

time.
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LINES

This poem apparently refers to the death of

Harriet, in November, ISIO, and was publislied

by Hunt in The Literary Pocket-Book, \S'2,'^>.

The cold earth slept behnv;

Above the cold sky shone;

And all around,

With a chilling sound,

From caves of ice and fields of snow
The breath of night like death did flow

Beneath the sinking moon.

The wintry hedge was black;

Tiie green grass was not seen;

The birds did rest

On the bare thorn's breast,

Whose roots, beside the pathway track.

Had bound their folds o'er many a crack

Which the frost had made between.

Thine eyes glowed in tlie glare

Of the moon's dying light;

As a fen-fire's beam
On a sluggish stream

Gleams dimly — so the moon shone there,

And it yellowed the strings of thy tangled

hair,

That shook in the wind of night.

The moon made thy lips pale, beloved;

The wind made thy bosom chill;

The night did shed
On thy dear head ,

Its frozen dew, and thou didst lie

Where the bitter breath of the naked sky
Might visit thee at will.

POEMS WRITTEN IN 1816

THE SUNSET

This poem seems to contain elements of

memory as well as of imagination. It was
composed at Bisliopsg-ate in the spring', and
published in part by Hunt, The Literary

Pocket-Book, 1823, and entire by Mrs. Shel-

ley, Posthumous Poems, 1824.

There late was One within whose subtle

being,

As light and wind within some delicate

cloud

That fades amid the blue noon's burning
sky.

Genius and death contended. None may
know

The sweetness of the joy which made his

breath
J^aiL, like the trances of the summer air.

When, with the lady of his love, who then

First knew the unreserve of mingled being,

He walked along the pathway of a field.

Which to the east a hoar wood shadowed
o'er, la

But to the west was open to the sky.

There now the sun had sunk; but lines of

gold

Hung on the ashen clouds, and on the

points

Of the far level grass and nodding flowers,

And the old dandelion's hoary beard.

And, mingled with the shades of twilight,

lay

On the brown massy woods; and in the

east

The broad and burning moon lingeringly

rose

Between the black trunks of the crowded
trees.

While the faint stars were gathering over-

head. 20

' Is it not strange, Isabel,' said the youth,
' I never saw the siin ? We will walk here

To-morrow; thou shalt look on it with me.'

That night the youth and lady mingled lay

In love and sleep; but when the morning
came

The lady found her lover dead and cold.

Let none believe that God in mercy gave
That stroke. The lady died not, nor grew

wild, 28

But year by year lived on; in truth I think

Her gentleness and patience and sad smiles,

And that she did not die, but lived to tend

Her aged father, were a kind of madness,

If madness 't is to be unlike the world.

For but to see her were to read the tale

Woven by some subtlest bard to make
hard hearts

Dissolve away in wisdom-working grief.

Her eyes were black and lustreless and wan,

Her eyelashes were worn away with tears,

Her lips and cheeks were like things dead
— so pale;

Her hands were thin, and through theii

vandering veins
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And wi'iik artifuliitioiis niiglit bo seen

Day's iihMv h'^ht. Tlie tomb of thy dfiiil

silf

Wliii-li oiw vcxod n-host iiiliabits, nij;ht and
day.

U all. l..st iliild, that now remains of

the.'!

' Iidu'iitoi- of more than earth ean f;ive,

I'assionitss ealni and siliiiee nnrt'|troved, —
Whetiier tiio dead iiiid, oh, not sleep, hut

rest.

Ami are the uneonijdainin';- tilings they

seem,
Or live, ov drop in tlie deep sen of Love;
Oh, tiiat, like tiiine, mine epitaph were —

I'eare !

'

50

This was the only moan she ever nnule.

HYMN TO INTKLLECTl'AL
BKAl'TY

C()nipt>si'<l in Switzejiaml, when- Shelley

spent the sunnner, ami eoneeivcd. Mi's. Shelley

says, ilurin;;' his voyaf^o round the Lake ottro-

aeva with liord Hyron. It wjus ])uhlished by
Hnnt, T/ic h'.niminti; 1S17.

TllK awful shadow of some nnseen Power
FK)ats thou<;h unseen ammig us, visit-

inj;

This various world with as iiu-onstant

winjj

As sumnu'r wiiuls thaL ereep from (lower

to llower;

Like mooulieanis that b(>hiiul smne piny

mountain shower,

Tt visits with iutonstant <:;^lance

Kaeh iinmau heart and eonntenance;

Like hues and harmoides of evenintj.

Like elouds in starliijht widely spread.

Like memory of musie tied.

Like an<;ht tiiat for its oraee may
bo

Dear, and vet dearer for its mystery.

Spirit of Heanty, that dost conseerate

Willi thine own hues nil thon dost

shine upon
Of hunnin thought or form, where art

thon gone ?

Why dost thou pass away, and leave our
state,

This dim vast vale of tears, vacant and^^
desolate ? - ^

Ask why tlie sunlight not forever

Weaves rainbows o'er yon mountain
river;

Why aught should fail and faile that

once is shown;
Why fi'ar and dream and death and

birth

Cast on the daylight of tliis earth

!Sueh gloom; wliy man has such a
seoi)e

I'lU" love and hate, ilespondency and
hope.

HI

No voiee from some sublinu'r world hath
ever

To sage or \Hn{ these responses given;
'i'lierefore tin- luunes of Demon, (i host

ami Heaven,
Remain the reeords of their vain en-

deavor-
Frail spells, whose nitered iharm might

not avail to sever.

From all we hear and all we se.C,

Doubt, ehauee and notabil ity. "^

Thy light alone, lik<' mist o er mountains
driven,

Or musie by the night wind sent

ilirougli strings of some still instru-

ment,
Or moiinlight on a midnight stream,

(iives graee and truth to life's luupuet
dream. ,

Love, Hope and Self-esteem, like clouds,

«lepart.

And eomo, for some uncertain mo-
nu'uts lent.

Man were immortal and omnipotent.

Didst thou, unknown and awful as thon

art.

Keep with thy glorious train iirm state

within his heart.

Thou messengt'r of sympathies
That wax and wane in lover.*?' eyes !

Thou, that to human thought art nourish-

ment.
Like darkness to a ilying Hame,
Depart not as thy shadow came !

Depart not, lest the grave should
be,

Like life and fear, a dark reality I
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Wliilo yet ii boy I sinij^liL for •••liost.s, and
siuul

Tliroii{;li luuny a listening chamber,
cavo and niin,

And starlight wood, with fearful ste})s

pursuing
Hopes of high talk with tiic departed

dead;

I called on poisonous names with wiiieiiour

youth is f(^d.

I was not iieard — I saw them not —
Wiien, musing deeply on the lot

Of life, at tiiat swet^t time when winds
are wooing

All vital tilings that wake to bring

News of birds and bh)Ssomiiig, -

Sudden tliy shadow rdi on mk^;

I shrieked, and clasped my liands in

ecstasy !

VI

I vowed that I would dedieatt; my
powers

To thee and thine — have 1 not kept

the vow ?

Witli beating heart and streaming
ey(\s, even now

I (tall tlie phantoms of a tliousand liours

Eacii from liis voiceless grave: tlu^y liavc;

in vision(Ml bowers
Of studious zeal or love's delight

Ontwateiied witii me tiic; envious

niglit —
They know that never joy illumed my

"brow
Unlinked with iiope tiiat tiiou wouldst

free

Tills worhl from its dark slavery, —
That thou, O awful Loveliness,

Wouldst give wliate'er these words can-

not express.

'rh(> day becoim^s moi-e solemn and
serene

When noon is j)ast; there is a harmony
In autumn, and a lustre in its sky,

Whicii tlirougli the summer is not heard
or seen.

As if it could not be, as if it liad not been !

Thus let thy power, wiiicii lik(! the

truth

Of nature on my passive youth
Descended, to my onward life supply

Its calm,— to one who worships thee,

And every form containing thet;,

Whom, Spirit fair, tiiy spells did bind
To fear himself, and love all humankiiid.

MON r liLANC

I.INICS WKirri-.N IN I'lll'. VAl.K OF (MA-
INK )UN1

'Tim ])(>cin,' (Sliclli^y wi'itcH, ill his Profacti to

llislori/ of a Six ItVc^.s- 'I'nur, iSI7, wliorn il

a|)[Kiai'od, ' was foiii posed under llio iinnu^diaii^

iniproHsioii of (.iio (ii'i'p :i,ii(l poweriiil tctijiii^n

excited by the oi)j(Ht,H wliieli it attempts to dt^.

Hcribi^ ; and, H'^j an iin(iis('i|iiini'd ovt^rliowiiin' of

tlio Buul, ru»tH its claiin to :ippi'ol)ation on an
attempt to imitate (lie untaiiiable wildiiess and
inaceessihlo sultMiinity fniiii vvliieh those I'eel-

iii|;fl spraii{>-.'

The, '<ii)jocts' roferred to, Mrs. Shelley
iictcH, were Mont lUaiic and 'its HtiiToiiiidin^

]>Maks and valleys, as ho liiif^'crcd on the Bridge
of Arvo on his way through the Valley of

('hanioiini.'

1

TilK everlasting universe of things

Flows through the mind, and rolls its rapid

wav((s,

Now dark, now glittering, now ndhurting

gloom.
Now lending splendor, whiM-e Irom sfM'rct

springs

The sourc(! of human thouglit its triliutr

brings

Of waters,— with a sound but half its own,
Such as a tecdile brook will oft assume
In the wild woods, among tiie mountains

lon<!.

Where waterfalls around it h ap forever,

Where woods and winds contend, and a

vast river m
Over its i'0('ks (!eas(d(!ssly bursts and raves,

Thus thou, Kavine of Arv(^ — dark, deep
llaviiu; -

'F'hoii niany-colonrd, many-voiced vale.

Over wliost! pines, and ci-ags, and caverns

sail

Fast cloud-shadows, and sunbeams ! awful

Where I'ovver in likeness of tlu; Arve comes
down

l''i'om the i(!e-gulfs that gird hissectret throne
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Bursting through these dark mouutaius like

the llame

Of lightning tlirough the tempest ! thou

(lost lie, —
Thy giant Ijiooil of pines around thee cling-

ing, 20

Children of elder time, in whose devotion

The chainless winds still come and ever

came
To drink their odors, and their mighty

swinging
To hear— an old and solemn harmony;
Thine earthly rainhows stretched across the

sweep
Of the ethereal waterfall, whose veil

Rohes some unsculptured image; the

strange sleep

Which when the voices of the desert fail

Wraps all in its own deep eternity;

Thy caverns eelioing to the Arve's commo-
tion — 30

A loud, lone sound no other sound can

tame.
Thou art pervaded with that ceaseless mo-

tion.

Thou art tlie path of tiiat unresting sound,

Dizzy Ravine ! and when I gaze on thee,

I seem as in a tranc e sublime and strange

To muse on my own separate fantasy,

My own, my human mind, which passively

Now renders and receives fast inHuencings,

^
Holding an unremitting interchange

kWith the clear universe of things around;

One legion of wild thoughts, whose wan-
dering wings 41

Now float above thy darkness, and now
rest.

Where that or thor. art no unbidden guest,

In the still cave of the witch Poesy,

Seeking among the sliadows that pass by—
Ghosts of all things that are— some shade

of tliee,

Some phantom, some faint image; till the

breast

From which they fled recalls them, thou

art there 1

Some say that gleams of a remoter world
Visit the sold in sleep, — that death is

slumber, 50

And that its shapes the busy thoughts out-

number
Of those who wake and live. I look on

high;

Has some unknown Omnipotence unfurled
The veil of life and death ? or do 1 lie

In dream, and docs the mightier world of

sleep

Spread far around and inaccessibly

Its circles ? for the very spirit fails.

Driven like a homeless cloud from steep to

steep

That vanishes among the viewless gales !

Far, far above, piercing the infinite sky, 60

Mont Blanc appears, — still, snowy and
serene —

Its subject mountains their unearthly forms
Pile around it, ice and rock; broad vales

between
Of frozen floods, unfathomable deeps.

Blue as the overhanging heiiven, that spread
And wind among the accumulated steeps;

A desert peopled by tlie storms alone,

Save when the eagle brings some hunter's

bone,

And the wolf tracks her there. How hid-

eously

Its shapes are heaped around ! rude, bare
aiul high, 70

Ghastly, and scarred, and riven. — Is this

the seen

Where the old Eartlupiake-diemon taught
her young

Ruin ? Were these their toys ? or did a

sea

Of fire envelop once this silent snow ?

None can reply — all seems eternal now.
Tlie wilderness has a mysterious tongue
Which teaches awful doubt, or faith s(?

mild,

So solemn, so serene, that man may be

But for such faith with Nature reconciled;

Thou hast a voice, great Mountain, to re-

peal 80

Large codes of fraud and woe; not under-

stood

By all, but which the wise, and great, and
good,

Interpret, or make felt, or deeply feel.

The fields, the lakes, the forests and the

streams.

Ocean, and all the living things that dwell

Within the dsedal earth, lightning, and
rain,

Earthquake, an<l fiery flood, and hurricane,

The torpor of the year when feeble dreams
Visit the hidden buds or dreamless sleep
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Holds every future leaf and flower, the

bound <)o

With which from that detested trance they

leap,

The works and ways of man, their death

and birth,

And that of liini and all that his maybe, —
All things that move and breathe with toil

and sound
Are born and die, revolve, subside and

swell;

Power dwells apart in its tranquillity,

Remote, serene, and inaccessible;—
And this, the naked countenance of earth

On which I gaze, even these primeval

mountains.

Teach the adverting mind. The glaciers

creep, 100

Like snakes that watch their prey, from
their far fountains,

Slow rolling on; there many a precipice

Frost and the Sun in scorn of mortal power
Have piled — dome, pyramid and ])innacle,

A city of deatli, distinct with many a tower

And wall impregnable of beaming ice;

Yet not a city, but a Hood of ruin

Is there, tliat from tiie boundaries of the

sky
Rolls its perpetual stream; vast pines are

strewing

Its destined path, or in the mangled soil

Branchless and shattered stand ; the rocks,

drawn down m
From yon remotest waste, have overthrown
The limits of the dead and living world,

Never to be reclaimed. The dwelling-place

Of insects, beasts and birds, becomes its

spoil,

Their food and their retreat forever gone;

So much of life and joy is lost. The race

Of man flies far in dread; his work and
dwelling

Vanish, like smoke before the tempest's

stream.

And their place is not known. Below,
vast caves 120

Shine in the rushing torrents' restless

gleam.
Which from those secret chasms in tumult

welling

Meet in the Vale; and one majestic River,

The breath and blood of distant lands, for-

ever
Rolls its loud waters to the ocean waves,

Breathes its swift vapors to the circling air.

Mont Blanc yet gleams on high: the power
is there.

The still and solemn power of many sights

And many sounds, and much of life and
death.

In the calm darkness of the moonless
niglits, 130

In the lone glare of day, the snows descend

Upon that Mountain; none beholds them
there.

Nor when the flakes burn in the sinking sun,

Or the star-beams dart through them;
winds contend

Silently tliere, and heap the snow, with

breath

Rapid and strong, but silently ! Its home
The voiceless lightning in these solitudes

Keeps innocently, and like vapor broods

Over the snow. Tlie secret strength of

things.

Which governs thought, and to the infinite

dome 140

Of heaven is as a law, inhabits thee !

And what were thou, and earth, and stars,

and sea.

If to the human mind's imaginings

Silence and solitude were vacancy ?

POEMS WRITTEN IN 1S17

Mrs. Shelley, in her note on the poems of

this year, sununarizos Shelley's life at the time :

' The very illness that oppressed, and tlie as-

pect of death whieli had approached so near

Shelley, appears to liave kindled to yet keener
life the spirit of poetry in his heart. The rest-

less thoujrhts kept awakti by pain clothed

themselves in verse. Miurh was composed dur-

ing- this year. The Revolt of Islam, written

and printed, was a great effort — liosalind and

Helen was begun — and the frag-ments and
poems I can trace to the same period, show
how full of passion and reflection were his sol-

itary hours.

' His readings this year were chiefly Greek.

Besides the liymns of Homer and the Iliad,

he read the Dramas of /Esehylus and Sopho-
cles, the Symposium of Plato, and Arrian's

Historia Indica. In Latin, Apuleius alone is
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naiiied. In En^^lish. the Bible was his constant
study ; lie read a ^jieat portion of it aloud in

the eveninj;'. Anion};' these eveninfj i-eadin^js,

I find also mentioned the Faery Queen ; and
other modern works, the production of his con-

tenii)oraries, Colerid{;e, ^Vord3^vorth, Moore,
and Hyron.

' His life was now spent more in thoug:ht than
action — he had lost the eager spirit which be-

lieved it could achieve what it projected for the

hcnciit of mankind. And yet in the converse of

ilaily life Shelley was far from beinp a melan-
choly man. He was elo(juent when philosophy,

or politics, or taste were the subjects of con-

versation. He wiis playful — and indulged in

the wild spirit that mocked itself and others
— not in bitterness, but in sport. The Au-
thor of Niithtmare Abbei/ [Peacock] seized on
some points of his character and some habits

of his life when he painted Scythrup. He was
not addicted to " port or madeira," but in youth
he had read of " llluminati and Eleutherarchs,"
and believed tbat he possessed the power of
operating an immediate change in the minds
of men .md the state of society. These wild
dreams had faded ; sorrow and adversity had
struck home; but he struggled with despond
ency iis he did with physical pain. There are
few who remember him sailing i)aper boats,
and watching the navigation of his tiny craft
with eagerness— or repeating w ith wild energy
The Ancient Mariner, and ISouthey's Old Wo-
man of lierkeley — but those who do, will re-

collect that it was in such, and in the creations
of his own fancy, when that was most daring
and ideal, that he sheltered himself from the
storms and disappointments, the pain and sor-

row, that beset his life."

MARIANNE'S DREAM

The dream here put into verse was told

Shelley by Mrs. Hunt, the ' Marianne ' of the

poem. It was com))osed at Marlow, and pub-
lished by Hunt, The Literary Pocket-Book,
181 It.

I

A PALE (Iroam came to a Lady fair,

And said, * A boon, a boon, I pray !

I know the secrets of the air;

.\n(l things are lost in tlie glare of day,

Whicii I can make the sleeping .see,

If they will put their trust in me.

* And thou shalt know of things unknown.
If thou wilt let me rest between

Tlie veiny lids whose fringe is thrown
Over thine eyes so dark and sheen.'

And half in hope and half in fright

The Lady closed her eyes so bright.

At first all deadly shapes were driven

Tnmnltuously across her sleep,

And o'er the vast cope of bending heaven
All ghastly-visaged clouds did sweep;

And the Lady ever looked to spy

If the golden sun shone forth ou high.

And, as towards the east she turned.

She saw aloft in the morning air,

Which now with hues of sunrise burned,

i* great black Anchor rising there;

And, wherever the Lady turned her eyes,

It hnn<: before her in the skies.

The sky was blue as the summer sea,

The depths were cloudless overhead,

The air was calm as it could be,

There was no sight or sound of dread,

But that black Anchor floating still

Over the piny eastern hill.

The Lady grew sick with a weight oi

fear

To see that Anchor ever hanging,

And veiled her eyes; she then did hear

The sound as of a dim low clanging,

And looked abroad if she might know
AVas it aught else, or but the flow

Of the blood in her own veins, to and
fro.

There was a mist in the sunless air,

Which shook as it were with au earth

quake's shock.

But the very weeds that blossomed there

Were moveless, and each mighty rock
Stood on its basis steadfastly;

The Anchor was seen no more on high.

But piled around, with summits hid

In lines of cloud at intervals.

Stood many a mountain pyramid,
Among whose everlasting walls
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Two miglity cities shone, and ever
Through tlie red mist their domes did

quiver.

On two dread mountains, from whose
crest

Might seem the eagle for her brood
Would ne'er have hung her dizzy nest,

Those tower-encircled cities stood.

A vision strange such towers to see,

Sculptured and wrought so gorgeously,

Where human art could never be.

And columns framed of marble white,

And giant fanes, dome over dome
Piled, and triumphant gates, all bright

With workmanship, wiiieli could not come
From touch of mortal instrument,

Siiot o'er the vales, or lustre lent

From its own shapes magniiicent.

But still the Lady heard that clang

Filling the wide air far away;
And still the mist whose ligiit did hang
Among the mountains siiook alway;

So that the Lady's heart beat fast,

As, half in joy and lialf aghast,

On those high domes her look she cast.

Sudden from out that city sprung
A light that made the earth grow red;

Two Hames that each with quivering

tongue
Licked its high domes, and overhead

Among those mighty towers and fanes

Dropped fire, as a volcano rains

Its sulphurous ruin on the plains.

And hark ! a rush, as if the deep

Had burst its bonds; she looked behind.

And saw over the western steep

A raging ilood descend, and wind
Through that wide vale; she felt no fear,

But said within herself, ' 'T is clear

These towers are Nature's own, and she

To save them has sent forth the sea
'

And now those raging billows came
Where that fair Lady sate, and she

Was borne towards the showering Hame
By the wiJd waves heaped tunudtuouslyj

And, on a little plank, tiie How
Of the whirlpool bore her to and fro.

The flames were fiercely vomited
From every tower and every dome.

And dreary light did widely shed

O'er that vast Hood's suspended foam,

Beneath the sujokc; wliieli hung its night

On the stained cope of iieaven's light.

The plank whereon that Lady sate

Was driven through the chasms, about

and about.

Between the peaks so desolate

Of the drowning mountains, in and out,

As the thistle-beard on a whirlwind sails—
While the Hood was filling those holloa

vales

At last her plank an eddy crossed.

And bore her to the city's wall,

Which now the Hood iiad reached almost;

It might tiie stoutest heart apj)all

To hear the fire roar and hiss

Through the domes of those mighty
palaces.

XVI 11

The eddy whirled her round and round
Before a gorgeous gate, which stood

Piercing the clouds of smoke which bound
Its aery arch with ligiit like i)lood;

She looked on that gate of marble clear

With wonder that extinguislied fear;

For it was filled with sculptures rarest.

Of forms most beautiful and strange,

Like nothing human, but tiie fairest

Of winged shapes, whose legions range

Throughout the sleep of tliose tliat are.

Like this same Lady, good and fair.

And as she looked, still lovelier grew
Those marble forms;— the sculptor sure

Was a strong spirit, and the hue
Of his own mind did there endure,

After tlie touch, whose power had braided

Such grace, was in some sad change faded-
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She looked,— tlie Hames were dim, the

llijod

Grew truiKitiil as a woodhmd river

Winding tliroiigh hills in solitude;

Those marble shapes then seemed to

quiver.

And their fair limbs to float in motion,

Like weeds unfolding in the ocean

;

And their lips moved; one seemed to

speak,

Wlien suddenly the mountains cracked,

And through the chasm the flood did

break
With an earth-uplifting cataract;

The statues gave a joyous scream,

And on its wings the pale thin dream
Lifted the Lady from the stream.

The dizzy flight of that jthantom pale

Waked the fair Lady from her sleep,

And she arose, while Trom the veil

Of her dark eyes the dream did creep;

And she walked about as one who knew
Tiiat sleep has sights as clear and true

As any waking eyes can view.

TO CONSTAxNTIA

SINGING

This poem was addressed to Miss Clairraont,

and the name Cottslantia was probably due to

Shelley's admiration for the character of Con-
staittia Ihuilei), in Charles Brockden Brown's
Orinond. It was published by Mrs. Shelley,

Posthumous Poems, 1824.

Tnrs to be lost and thus to sink and die.

Perchance wore death indeed ! — Con-
stantia, turn !

In thy dark eves a power like light doth
lie,

Even though the sounds which were thy

voice, which burn
Between thy lips, are laid to sleep;

Within tiiy l)reath, and on thy hair, like

odor it is yet.

And from thy touch like fire doth leap.

Even while I write, my burning cheeks

are wet—

Alas, that the torn heart can bleed, but

not forget !

II

A breathless awe, like the swift change
Unseen but felt in youthful slumbers,

Wild, sweet, but uncommunicably strange..

Thou breatliest now in fast ascending
numbers.

The cope of heaven seems rent and cloven
By the encliantment of thy strain;

And on my shoulders wings are woven
To follow its sublime career

Beyond the mighty moons that wane
Upon the verge of Nature's utmost

sphere.

Till the world's shadowy walls are passed
and disappear

Her voice is hovering )'er my soul— it

lingers

O'ersbadowing it with soft and lulling

wings;

The blood and life within those snowy
fingers

Teach witchcraft to the instrumental
strings

My brain is wild, my breath comes
tiuiek—

The blood is listening in my franie.

And thronging shadows, fast and thick,

Fall on my overflowing eyes;

My heart is quivering like a flame;

As morning dew, that in the sunbeam
dies,

I am dissolved in these consuming
ecstasies

I have no life, Constantia, now, but thee.

Whilst, like the world-surroundiug air,

thy song

Flows on, and fills all things with mel-
ody.

Now is thv voice a tempest swift and
strong",

On which, like one in trance upborne,
Secure o'er rocks and waves I sweep,

Rejoicing like a cloud of morn;
Now 't is the breath of summer night,

Which, when the starry waters sleep.

Round western isles, with incense-blossoms

bright.

Lingering, suspends my soul in its voluptu*
OPS flight
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TO THE LORD CHANCELLOR

The decree which deprived Shelley of the

ftustody of Ids children was pronounced in

Augnst. Mrs. Shelley writes :
' His heart,

attuned to every kindly affection, was full of

burnin<f love for his offspring-. No words can
express the anguish he felt when his elder chil-

dren were torn from him. In his first resent-

ment against the Chancellor, on the passing of

the decree, he had written a curse, in which
there breathes, besides haughty indignation,

all the tenderness of a father's h)ve, which
could imagine and fondly dwell upon its loss

and the consequences.' It was published by
Mrs. Shellev, in her first collected edition,

18:jy.

I

TriY country's curse is on thee, darkest

crest

Of that foul, knotted, many-headed
worm

Which rends our Mother's bosom !
—

Priestly Pest !

Masked Resurrection of a buried Form !

Thy country's curse is on thee ! .Justice

sold,

Truth trampled, Nature's landmarks
overthrown,

And Jieaps of fraud-accumulated gold,

Plead, loud as thunder, at Destruction's

thi'one.

Ill

And, wiiilst that sure slow Angel, which
aye stands

Watching tlie beck of Mutability,

Delays to execute her high commands.
And, though a nation weeps, spares tliine

and thee,

Oh, let a father's curse be on thy soul.

And let a daughter's hope be on thy
tomb;

Be both, on thy gray head, a leaden cowl

To weigh thee down to tiiiue approach-
ing doom !

( curse thee ! By a parent's outraged
love.

By hopes long cherished and too lately

lost, —

By gentle feelings thou couldst never
prove,

By griefs which thy stern nature never
crossed

;

By those infantine smiles of happy light.

Which were a fire within a stranger's

hearth.

Quenched even when kindled, — in un-
timely night.

Hiding the promise of a lovely birth;

VII

By those unpractised accents of young
speech,

Which he who is a father thought to

frame
To gentlest lore, such as the wisest teach —

Thoti strike the lyi-e of mind ! — oh, grief

and shame !

By all the happy see in cliildren's growth,

That undeveloped flower of budding
years —

Sweetness and sadness interwoven both,

Source of the sweetest hopes and sad-

dest fears —

By all the days under an hireling's care.

Of dull constraint and bitter heaviness,—
Oh, wretched ye if ever any were,—
Sadder than orphans, yet not fatherless !

By the false cant which on their innocent

lips

Must hang like poison on an opening
bloom.

By the dark creeds which cover with

eclipse

Their pathway from the cradle to the

tomb—

By thy most impious Hell, and all its

terror;

By all the grief, the madness, and the

guilt

Of thine impostures, which must be their

error—
That sand on which thy crumbling Power

is built—
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Hy thy ooinplii-ity witli lust mid liiiti' —
Tliy thirst lor toars — thv liiiiijjiT after

Tlu' niiily liiiiuls which vvvv on (hoo

Willi -

Thi« siMvih' arts in which tlioii lia.st <,n'own

ohl —

l\\ thv most killiii-- sneer, anil h\ thv

'sniMe -

Hv all tlie aits anil snares of thv hlaek

lien,

Anil — fur tlion eaiist out weep tiie eiooo-

ililo —
liy thy false tours — tiiose millstones

braininj;- men —

Hv all the liate whieh elieeUs a fatiier's

love —
Uy all the seorn whieh kills a father's

oaro —
Ry those most impious hamls which ilareil

remove
Nature's hio'h hoiiiuls — by thee -anil

by despair —

Yes, (he despair which bids a father

f,noan.

And ery, ' My eliildren are no Ioniser

mine —
The blood within those veins may be mine

own.
But, Tyi'ant, their polluted souls are

thine; '
—

XVt

I eurse thee, though 1 hate thee not. -O
slave !

If (liou eonldst ipieiieh the earth-eonsiini-

inollell

Of whieh (lion art a demon, on (hy irrave

This eurse should be a blessing;. Fare

thee well !

TO Will 1AM siii:i.i.i:y

Williaiu Shollev was horn at Hish.>psi;ato,

.lanuavv -Jl. ISIC.bapti/ed at Sl.-tMlcs-iii-the-

Ficlds. March '.>. ISIS, died at Koni... .luiie 7,

ISt'.'. Mrs. Sliollcy notes :
' At one time, while

the tiuestiuii wius still ^HMidiiig, the Chanuollor

hud Muiil some words tliut seemed to iiitiiuut«

that Sliill.-y sluMild not Vie j)oriiiitteil the cure
of any of liis cliiUiren. and for a nuiiiifut he
fcured that our iiifaiil M>n would be torn from
us. He did not hesitate to resolve, if such
were ineiiaced, to abandon comitry. fortune,

everything;, and to cscajn- with his child ; and
1 tind some iiiilinished Htan/as addressed to this

son. whom afterwards wc hist at Koine, written

under the idea that we nii^hl suddenly br

forced to cross the sea. so to preserve him
'I'his poem, iw well as tlie one previously

quoted, were not wrilleii to exhibit the i>au};!>

of distress to the public; they were the spiinla-

iiciuis oiilbui-sts of a man who brooded ovi-r his

wrongs and woes, and was imiiellcd toslieil the

f;raee of his genius over the uucoiilrolblblo

emotions of ids heart.' The lutein was pub-
lished by Mi-s. Shelley, in part, in her first col-

lected edition, IS:!i», ;ind entire, in the second, of

the s;uiie vear.

TilK billows on the beach are leaping

aroiiiid it,

The bark is weak and frail.

The sea looks black, and the clouds that

boniid it

Darkly strew the j^ale.

C\)me with me, thou deli'jhtfnl child.

Come with me

—

(lioiioh the wave is wild.

And (he winds are loose, we must not stay,

Or the slaves of the law may rend thee

away.

Thev have taken thv brotlier and sister

dear,

Thev have mad.- tluiii until for thee;

They have withered the smile and dried

the tear

Which should have been sacred to me.

To a blij^litin}:^ faith and a cause of crime
They have bound them slaves in youthly

prime,
.\nd they will eurso my name and thee

liecanse we are fearless and fiie.

Ill

Come thou, belovi'-d as thou art;

Another sleepetb still

Near thv sweet mother's anxious heart,

Which thou with joy slialt till.

—

With fairest smiles of wonder thrown

On (hat which is indeed our own.

And which in distant lands will bo

The deiu'est phiyiuate unto thco.
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Four not tlui tyrants will nil« forever,

Of the priests of tlio evil faith;

Tliey stand on tiie brink of lliat rajj^ino'

river

Whoso waves (iicy liavc taiiitt'd with

(leatli.

It is f(i(l from th(^ depth of a thousand

(hills,

Around Ihcni it foams and ra{j;es and swells;

And their swords and their seeptres I lloat-

in<^ see,

liiUe wrecks on the sur^'e of eternity.

!vi>st, rest, MJid shriek not, tiiou <j^entl

ehild !

Tiie roekino (,f the hoat thou feansl.

And t.lu! cold spi'ay and the elanioi- wild V

I'here sit het.ween us l\vi>, thou deai

est-
Me and thy mother well we know
The storm at which thou trernhh^st so,

With all its dark and huiif^ry f^raves,

I .ess erucd than the savajjc! slav(is

Who hunt us o'vv these sholtcrinjj^ waves.

This tiour' will in thy iiieniory

I5e a dream of da'ys forf;-ot!t,en loufj;

We soon shall dwell hy tin; azunr sea

Of .serene and "-ohlen Italy,

Or(;reece, the IMi.ther of'ihe free;

And I will teach lhin(^ JMlMut l()n;r„(i

To call upon those heroes .>l<l

In their own lanj^ua^'c, and will Id

Thy fjrowiuf;' s|)irit in the Ihiine

Of'Oreeian lore, that hy such name
A patriot's hirlhrif^hl, i'Ik layst claim !

ON FANNY C.ODWIN

Kaiuiy (iddwiti, hidf-sistcr of Mary, eoui-

nillidd suiciiio l>y liikhi^' laudauuni, ill an inn in

•Swansea, OcIoImt !I, ISIO. Shcllcv had n-
eenlJy He(Mi her in London. The p.x^ni w;is

published by Mrs. Shi^llev in her first v,n\-

\M-U'd edition, I «:)!».

1 1 Kit voice did quiver as wo i)arted,

Vet kn»!w I not that heart was hroki'ii

I'rom whi(di it eamti, and 1 departi-d

llecfdine- not tlu! words then spoken.

Misery — O Misery,

This world is :dl too wide for th(!e.

I.INlvS

Coinposed November T., .-ind published i)y

Mrs. Madlev, I •oslhiunous I'o.mK, IS'Jl.

That tinu! is dead forever, (diild,

Drowned, fro/.t^i, dead forevtir I

We lo(d< on the jiast.

And stare ayhast
At lh(! spiurtres wailinjj, i)ahi and "hast;.

Of hopes whi(di thou and I beguiled

'to death on life's dark river.

The str(>ani we f;a/,c(l on then, rolhid by;

its wav(is are nnret.uinin;;';

lint we yet stand

In a loiMi land,

lake tombs to mark the m<>mory

Of hopes and f(^ars, which fade and lleo

In the li-;ht of lilV'.s dim morninj;.

niCAIll

I'ul)lished by Mrs. SIkOIcv, I'oslliiniioui

/Ww.s, IS-JI.

TllKV (lie the (lead return not,. Misery

Sit.s near an open entye .and culls them
over,

A Youth with hoary hair and hi.^-:ird eye.

Th(7 are the na'nu'S of kindred, frieiid

and lov(M',

Whi(di lu! .so feebly c;ills; they all ar(>

^one
I''ond wretch, all dead ! those vncanl names

alone.

This most familiar seeno, my pain,

Tli(!se toinlw,— ahnie remain.

Misery, my sweetest, friend, oh, weep no
' more !

Thou wilt, not ])(' consoled I wonder
not!

I'\.r I ha,v(; se(Mi thee fr(Mn thy (lw(dlin^r's

door
Watch the calm snns(d, with them, and

this spot

Was ey(!n as bri<;ht and cidni, but transi-

tory, —
And now thy hopes arc gone, thy hair is

hoary;

This most famili:ir seene, Jiiy ])aiii,

These tond)s, -— alon(! remain.
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SONNi: r. — OZY.MANDIAS

Publishoil l)y Hiiiit, Thv Exumiitir, ISIS.

I MKT a tiiivi'lU'i- from an aiititjiie land

W'lu) .said: * Twj) vast and trnnkli'ss logs of

.stono

Stand in (lit< desort. Near tlioin, on the

sand,

llali" SMiiU, a slialtiTfd visa};i> lies, wliosc

t ri)\vn,

And wrinkled lip, and sneer dt" eold eoin-

niand,

Toll that its si'idptor well those passions

read

Which vet snrvive, stamped on these life-

less thinj,'s.

The hand tliat moeke.l llien. and tlie heart

that foil.

And on tlu> pedestal these words ap])(>ar —
" My name is Ozymandias, kinj;; of kinj^s:

L»>ok on my works, ye Mi<jiity, and lU'-

M>:«"'

Notiiinj;- heside remains. Hound tiie de-

eav
Of that i-olossal wn^ek, l.oundless and hare

Th»> lone and level sands slicti'li farawav.'

LINES TO A CRITIC

riiblislud by Hunt, Thv LHhtoI. \s-S.V

I

IloNKY from silkwmins who can yather,
Or silk fr<.ni the yellow bee?

Tlie jjrass may j,mow in winter weather
As soon as hate in me.

Hate men who eant, and men who pray,

And men who rail like thee;

An e(|inil passion to repay

They are not coy like mo.

Or seek some slave of powei' and gold;

'i'o be thy dear heart's mate;
Thy love will move that bigot cold

Sooner than me tliv hate.

.\ j)assion like the one I prove
Cannot divided lu-;

I hate thy want tif trnth and love —
I low siionld 1 then hate thee ?

rOKMS \\Rri"rKN in iSiS

Mi-s. Sh.Oley desoribes the seenes and el.ar-

acter of this first, year in Italy at lenjjtb : 1

("jipaeeini was a villiv built on the sili- of ;i

('.'il)Ueliiiie«nvi'iit, ileniolished when the l''ii iich

sn|)press»>(i I'elitiions bouses; it was situated ou

th(> very overiuiu^iuf;' lirow of a low bill ai the

foot of a rjin};t> of bi«;ber ont>s. The lunise

w.ts cheerful and pleasant ; a vine-trelliscd

w;dk, a piT(iol(i, .as it is called in Italian, led

from the ball .loor to a sun.nier-house at the

eu<l of lb.- oanl which Sbellcy made bis

study, aiul iu which he beo;in the i'lomi tliiiis :

and here also, .'is bi> lueunous iu a letter. b(>

wrote Ju/inn mul M„ii,l„lo ; .•. sli-bt ravine.

with a ro.id iu its deplb. divided the narden
from Ibe bill, ou which stoo.l the ruins of the

auci.'Ut c.istle of Ksle, u bosc dark niassiv w.dl

>;ave forth an echo, and fnnu wbos.' ruined
or.-vices. owls and bat-s flitted forth at uli^ht.

JLS the crescent union sunk behind the black
and be.ivv battlenu'uts. We looked from the

Hartb'U over the wide jilaiu of Lonib.o-dy.

bounded to the west by the far .\peiniiucs.

while to the ea.st. the hiu'i/.on was lost in misty

diatunoe. After the j)ietnre!«<iue but limited
view of ntountnin, ravine, and elioHtnut wood

it the baths of Lucca, there was something
infinitely uratifyiuj; to the eye in the w'ulo

rauj;e tif prospect ctinmianded bv our new
.abo.le.

' Our first niisfortnne, of the kind from whivh
westion stiffered even more severely, happened
here. Our littb' ^irl. an infant in whose .small

features 1 fjincied that I tr.iceil ureat resem-
blance to her father, sbowi-d syni])tonis of suf-

fering from the beat of the climate. Teethinjj

iucrciised her illness and dauj;cr. \\"e were at

Kste. .Old wbiu we liec.une alarmed, hastened
to N'enic.' for the best advice. When we ar-

rived at Kusiu.i, we found tb.it we bad for-

};olten mir passport, and the .soldiers on duty
.attempted to (in-vent our crossiuj;' the la^iinu;

but they could not resist Shelley's imjietuosity

at stub a monu-ut. We bad .scaicelv arrived

at V.'uice, before life tied from the little suf-

ferer, and we it'tnrned to Este to weep her
l.KSS.

' .Vfter Ji few weeks s])ent in this retreiit.

which were interspersetl by visits to Venice,

W(> j)i(ici>eiled southward. We often bear of

l>ersons dis.ippoiutetl by a fii-st visit to Italy.

This wa.s not Shelley's case — *ht\ aspect of itd
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iiatiiro, its sunny sky, its majestic storms ; til'

tlie liixnriant vofjotiition of the country, anil

the nobit) murbhi-built cities, onchnntud liim.

Tlio sit;ht of tlio works of .irt was full |()f|

eujoymout and wondor ; hu had not studii'd

picturos or statues bid'ore ; lie now did so

with the eye of tas(.c, (iiat referred not to tiui

rules of schools, but to tliose of nature and
t.rutii. The first entrane(^ to ii(Mne opened to

him a scene of remains of aulitiiu^ f;raiideur

tiuit far surpassed his expectations; and the

nnspeakal)h^ i)eauty of Naph's and its en-

virons a(l<UMl to the impression 1m' i^eeeived of

tlie Iranseendent and <;l.nious bea.uty of Italy.

As I have said, he wrote lonj;' letlei's durinj;'

the first year <(f our residence in this (country,

and these, when published, will be t.lui bi\st.

testinu>nials of his ap|)reciation of the har-

monious and beautiful in art and nature, and
liis delicate taste in discerniuj;- and describing;-

them.
' Our winter was spent at Najjles. ILmc he

wrote the fra{;inents of Maren<ihi and 7V/c

Woodman and the. N iiilitiiKjule, whicdi he afti'r-

wards threw aside. At this time Shelley suf-

fered greatly in health, lie put. himself unih'r

the care of ann^dieal m:ui, who promis(Ml );re:it

thinf;s, and made him endure severe! bodily

pain, without any j^ood rtssults. (Jonstant and
poiffiiant j)hysical sufferiu};' exhausted him

;

and thouf;h ho preserved (lit! appe;iraiiee of

cheorfnhu!SS, and often ureatly enjoyed our
wanderings in the luivirons of Naph^s, and our

excursions on its sunny sea, yet many hours
were passctd vvhen his thoughts, shadowe<l by
illness, became gloomy, and then he escaped
to solitude, anil in vers(^s, which he hiil from
fear of wounding me, poured forth morbid but
too natural bursts of diHeoulcnt. and sadness.

One looks back with nnspc^ak.-ible regret and
gnawing ienuirs(! t,o sneb periods ; fancying

that, had one be(ui more .'dive to th<! nature of

his feelings, and mori^ .-itttuitive to soot he tlu^m.

such woidd not have existed^ and y<'\. en-

joying, ,'is he apjieared to do, every sight, or

iuilueuei! of i^artfi or sky, it was (iillicnlt to

im.'igiiie that, any midaiu'holy he showed w:is

.'iiiglit but the isWisvi of th(!' eonsl.'int. pain to

which he was a martyr.

'We lived iu utier solitutle - ,ind su.li is

often not tJu; nurse of cheerfulness ; for then,

at, le;ist with those who have been exposed to

.•idvei'sity, the mind broods over its sorrows loo

intently; while t,he soeit>t,y of tlu! (Uilightcncd,

the witty, and the wis(\ enables us to forget

ourselves by making us the sharers of the

thoughts of otluMs, which is a jiortion of the

philosophy of happiness. Slndley never liked

society in numbers, it harassed and wt!;iri(^d

him; but neither did he lik<! loneliness, and
usu.'illy whi'ii alone sheltcu-ed himself against

menM>ry and rell(!(!tion, in a book, lint with

on(! (»r two whom he loved, he gave way t,o

wild Jiud joyous si»irit,s, or in more serious

(M)uversa.l,ion expounded his opinions with vi-

va(!it,y ;i,nd eloijuence.'

SONNKT: TO Till': NII.l':

This is the sonnet, composed in competition

with Hunt and Ke.its, on the samt! sul)jeet,

February 4. It was published in the <S7. dailies

Magazine, 1S7(>.

Month aftiu- niontii tin; f^'uthcred rains iU'-

SC(Ml(l

Drciudiiiif^ yon scuirct yiOfcliiopian dells;

And from tlie desert's i('('-girt ])inna(des,

Where Frost and Heat in strange »mii-

braeea blend

On Atlas, fields of moist snow half de-

l)eMd

;

(jrirt tluu-e with blasts and nw-tc^ors, 'I'eni-

l)e.st dwells

|{y Nile's aerial urn, with rapid spells

Urginjr those wiiter.s to their miffhty

end.

O'er Egypt's land of Memory floods are

level,

And they are thine, () Nile ! — and well

thou knowest

That sonl-su,stainin<i^ airs and blasts of

evil,

And fruits arul |)()isoiis, sprinf;- where'er

thou flowest.

Beware, O Man ! for knowledge must to

tiiec

Like the great flood to Fgypt ever be.

I'AS.SACiK OK TlilO Al'I'NN 1 NICS

('omjiosed May I, .and ])ublished by Mrs.,

Sh.tlley, I'osl/iiiiiioas /Ww.s-, 1S'J4.

LiSTKN, listen, Mary uiine,

To tlu! whisper of llu' ;\|)(!nnin(',

It bursts on the roof like the thunder's roar,

Or like tlu! sea on a nortlmru shore,

Heard iu its raging ebb and flow

i?y the captives ju-nt iu the eavii below.

Tim Apenuine in the light of day
Is a mighty nu)uutain dim aiul gray,

Which between the earth and sky doth

lay;
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But when night comes, a chaos dread
On the dim starlight tlien is spread,

And the Apenniue walks abroad with the

storm.

THE PAST

Published bv Mrs. Shelle

Poems, 1H24.

Posthumous

Wilt thou forget the happy hours
Which we buried in Love's sweet bow-

ers,

Heaping over their corpses cold

Blossoms and leaves instead of mould ?

Blossoms which were the joys that fell,

And leaves, the hopes that yet re-

main.

Forget the dead, the past ? Oh, yet

There are ghosts that may take revenge
for it;

Memories that make the heart a tomb.
Regrets wliich glide through the spirit's

gloom,
And with ghastly whispers tell

That joy, once lost, is pain.

ON A FADED VIOLET

Sent by Shelley, in a letter, to Miss Sophia
Staeey. March 7, 1820 :

' I promised you what
I cannot perform : a song on singing- : — there

are only two subjects remaining. I have a few
old stanzas on one which, though simple and
rude, look as if they were dictated by the

heart.— And so — if you tell no one whose they
are, you are welcome to tliem. Pardon these

dull verses from one who is dull— but who is

not the less, ever yours, P. B. S.' It was pub-
lished by Hunt, The Literary Pocket-Book,
1821.

The odor from the flower is gone,

Whicli like thy kisses breathed on me;
The color from the flower is flown.

Which glowed of thee, and only thee !

A shrivelled, lifeless, vacant form,
It lies on my abandoned breast.

And mocks the heart, which yet is warm,
With cold and silent rest.

I weep— my tears revive it not;

I sigh— it breathes no more on me;
Its nmte and uncomplaining lot

Is such as mine should be.

LINES WRITTEN AMONG THE
EUGANEAN HILLS

Composed at Este, in October, and possibly

revised at Naples the following month. The
pa.ssage on Byron was inserted after the poem
had gone to the printer. It was published
with liosaliml and Hehn, 181!', and in the
Preface Shelley says it ' was written after a
days excursion among those lovely mountains
which .surround what was once tlie retreat, and
where is now the sepulchre, of I'etrarch. If

any one is inclined to condenm the insertion of

the introductory lines, which image forth the

sudden relief of a state of deep despondency
by tlie radiant visions disclosed by the sudden
burst of an Italian sunrise in autumn, on the

highest peak of those delightful mountains, 1

can only offer as my excuse, that they were
not erased at the request of a dear friend, with

whom added years of intercourse only add to

my apprehension of its value, and who would
have had more right tlian any one to complain,
that she luis not been able to extinguish in me
the very power of delineating sadness.'

Many a green isle needs must be
In the deep, wide sea of misery,

Or the mariner, worn and wan,
Never thus could voyage on

Day and night, and niglit and day,

Drifting on his dreary way.
With the solid darkness black

Closing round his vessel's track;

Whilst above, the sunless sky.

Big with clouds, hangs heavily, lo

And behind, the tempest fleet

Hurries on with lightning feet,

Riving sail, and cord, and ])l!ink.

Till the ship has almost drank
Death from the o'er-brimming deep.

And sinks down, down — like that sleep

When the dreamer seems to be

Weltering through eternity;

And the dim low line before

Of a dark and distant shore 20

Still recedes, as ever still.

Longing with divided will

But no power to seek or slum,

He is ever drifted on
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O'er the unreposiiig wave
To the haven oi the grave.

What, if there no friends will greet ?

What, if there no heart will meet
His with love's impatient beat ?

Wander wheresoe'er he may, ^o

Can he dream before that day
To find refuge from distress

In friendship's smile, in love's caress ?

Then 't will wreak him little woe
Whether sueh there be or no.

Senseless is the breast, and cold,

Which relenting love would fold;

Bloodless are tiie veins, and chill,

Which the jilse of pain did fill;

Every little living nerve 40

That from bitter words did swerve
Round the tortured lips and brow,
Are like eapless leaflets now
Frozen upon December's bough.

On the beach of a northern sea

Which tempests shake eternally,

As once the wretch there lay to sleep.

Lies a solitary heap.

One white skull and seven dry bones,

On the margin of the stones, 50

Where a few gray rushes stand,

Boundaries of the sea and land:

Nor is heard one voice of wail

But tlie sea-mews, as they sail

O'er the billows of the gale;

Or the whirlwind up and down
Howling, like a slaughtered town
When a king in glory rides

Through the pomp of fratricides.

Those unburied bones around 60

There is many a mournful sound;
There is no lament for him,
Like a sunless vapor, dim,
Who once clothed with life and thought
What now moves nor murmurs not.

Ay, many flowering islands lie

In the waters of wide Agony.
To such a one this morn wp.s led
My bark, by soft winds piloted.

Mid the mountains Euganean 70

I stood listening to the ptean
With which the legioned rooks did hail

The sun's uprise majestical;

Gathering round with wings all hoar,
Through the dewy mist they soar
Like gray shades, till the eastern heaven
Bursts, and then, as clouds of even,

Flecked with fire and azure, lie

In the unfathomable sky,

So their plumes of purple grain, g

Starred with drops of golden rain,

Gleam above the sunlight woods.
As in silent multitudes
On the morning's fitful gale

Through the broken mist they sail.

And the vapors cloven and gleaming
Follow down the dark steep streaming,
Till all is bright, and clear, and still,

Round the solitary hill.

Beneath is spread like a green sea 9
The waveless plain of Lombardy,
Bounded by the vaporous air,

Islanded by cities fair.

Underneath day's azure eyes.

Ocean's nursling, Venice lies,

A peopled labyrinth of walls,

Amphitrite's destined halls.

Which her hoary sire now paves
With his blue and beaming waves.
Lo ! the sun upsprings behind, 10

Broad, red, radiant, half-reclined

On the level quivering line

Of the waters crystalline;

And before that chasm of light,

As within a furnace bright,

Column, tower, and dome and spire.

Shine like obelisks of fire,

Pointing with inconstant motion
From the altar of dark ocean
To the sapphire-tinted skies; m
As the flames of sacrifice

From the marble shrines did rise

As to pierce the dome of gold
Where Apollo spoke of old.

Sun-girt City ! thou hast been
Ocean's child, and then his queen;
Now is come a darker day.
And thou soon must be his prey.

If the power that raised thee here
Hallow so thy watery bier. ,2^

A less drear ruin then than now.
With thy conquest-branded brow
^Stooping to the slave of slaves

From thy throne among the waves,
Wilt thou be, when the sea-mew
Flies, as once before it flew,

O'er thine isles depopulate,

And all is in its ancient state,

Save whei'e many a palace-gate
With green sea-flowers overgrown ly
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Like a loek of oueuii's own,

Topiik's o'er tlie abaiiduiied sea

As tlie tides cliauge sullenly.

The tisher 011 his watery way,

Wandering at the close of day,

Will spread his sail and seize his oar
Till he pass the gloomy shore,

Lest thy dead should, from their sleep

bursting o'er the starlight deep,

Lead a rapid masque of death ,^0

O'er tlie waters of his path.

Those who alone thy towers behold
Quivering through aerial gold,

As I now behold them here,

Would imagine not they were
Sepulchres, where human forms,

Like pollution-nourished worms.
To the corpse of greatness cling,

Murdered, and now mouldering.
Bnt if Freedom should awake ,50

Li her omnipotence, and shake
From the Celtic Anarch's hold

All tlie keys of dungeons cold,

Whore a hiindnHl cities lie

Chained like thee, ingloriously.

Thou and all tliy sister band
Might adorn this sunny land,

Twining memories of old time
With new virtues more sublime.

If not, perish thou and they !
— 160

Clonds which stain truth's rising day
By her sun consumed away —
Earth can spare ye; while like flowers,

In the waste of years and hours.

From your dust new nations spring

With more kindly blossoming.

Perish ! let there only be
Floating o'er thy hearthless sea,

As the garment of thy sky
Clothes tlie world immortally, 1:0

One remembrance, more sublime
Than the tattered pall of time.

Which scarce hides thy visage wan; —
That a tempest-cleaving Swan
Of the songs of Albion,

Driven from his iincestral streams
By the might of evil dreams.
Found a nest in (h(>o; and Ocean
Welcomed him with such emotion
That its joy grew his, and sprung iSo

From his lips like music Hung
O'er a miglitv tliundi'r-tit,

Chastening terror. Wliat though yet
Poesy's unfailing River,

Which through Albion winds forever
Lashing with melodious wave
Many a sacred poet's grave,

Mourn its latest nursling tied ?

What though thou with ail thy dead
Scarce can for this fame repay 19c

Aught thine own ? oh, rather say
Though thy sins and slaveries foul

Overcloud a sun-like soul ?

As the ghost of Homer clings

Round Scamander's wasting springs;

As divinest Shakespeare's iiiiglit

Fills Avon and the world with light

-Like omniscient power wliich he
Imaged 'mid mortality;

As the love from Petrarch's urn 200

Yet amid yon hills doth burn,

A quenchless lamp, by which the heart.

Sees things unearthly;— so thou art,

Mighty spirit ! so shall be
The City that did refuge thee !

Lo, the sun floats up the .sky,

Like thought-wing6d Liberty,

Till the universal light

Seems to level plain and lieight.

From the sea a mist has spread, 210

And the beams of morn lie dead
On the towers of Venice now,
Like its glory long ago.

By the skirts of that gray cloud

Many-dom^d Padua proud
IStands, a peopled solitude,

INI id the harvest-shining plain.

Where the peasant heaps his grain

In the garner of liis foe.

And the milk-white oxen slow j.>.

With tiie jmrjile vintage strain,

Heaped ujion the creaking wain,

riiat the biuttil Celt may swill

Drunken sleep with savage will;

And the sickle to the sword
Lies unchanged, though many a lord,

I>ike a weed whose shade is poison.

Overgrows this region's foison,

Sheaves of whom are ri}ie to come
To destruction's harvest-home. 23c

Men must reap the things they sow.

Force from force must ever How,
Or worse; but 'tis a bitter woe
That love or reason cannot change
The despot's rage, the slave's revenge.
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Padua, thou within whose walls

Those mute guests at festivals,

Son and Mother, Death and Sin,

Played at dice for Ezzelin,

Till Death cried, ' I win, I win !

'

240

And Sin cursed to lose the wager,

But Death promised, to assuage her.

That he would petition for

Her to be made Vice-Emperor,
When the destined years were o'er,

Over all between the Po
And the eastern Alpine snow,
Under the miglity Austrian.

Sin smiled so as Sin only can.

And since that time, ay, long before, 250

Both have ruled from sliore to shore—
That incestuous pair, wlio follow

Tyrants as the sun the swallow.

As Repentance follows Crime,

And as changes follow Time.

In thine halls the lamp of learning,

Padua, now no more is burning;

Like a meteor wliose wild way
Is lost over tlie grave of day.

It gleams betrayed and to betray. 260

Once remotest nations came
To adore that sacred flame,

Wlien it lit not many a hearth
On this cold and gloomy earth;

Now new tires from antique light

Spring beneath the wide world's might;
But their spark lies dead in thee,

Trampled out by tyranny.

As the Norway woodman quells.

In the dei)th of piny dells, 270

One light tlame among the brakes.

While tlie boundless forest shakes.

And its miglity trunks are torn

By the fire thus lowly born ;
—

The spark beneatli his feet is dead.
He starts to see the flames it fed
Howling through the darkened sky
With myriad tongues victoriously.

And sinks down in fear; — so thou,

O Tyranny ! beholdest now 280

Light around tliee, and thou hearest
Tlie loud flames ascend, and fearest.

Grovel on the earth ! ay, hide
In the dust thy purple pride !

Noon descends around me now.
'T is the noon of autumn's glow,
When a soft and purple mist,

Like a vaporous amethyst.

Or an air-dissolv6d star

Mingling light and fragrance, far 29*

From the curved horizon's bound
To the point of heaven's profound
Fills the overflowing sky.

And the plains that silent lie

Underneath; the leaves unsodden
Where the infant frost has trodden
With his morning-wingtid feet,

Whose bright print is gleaming yet;

And the red and golden vines,

Piercing with their trellised lines 300

The rough, dark-skirted wilderness;

The dun and bladed grass no less,

Pointing from this hoary tower
In the windless air; the flower

Glimmering at my feet; the line

Of the olive-sandalled Apennine
In the south dimly islanded;

And the Alps, whose snows are spread
High between the clouds and sun;

And of living things each one; 3H
And my spirit, which so long

Darkened this swift stream of songj—
Interpeneti'ated lie

By the glory of the sky:
Be it love, light, harmony.
Odor, or the soul of all

Which from heaven like dew doth fall,

Or the mind which feeds this verse
Peopling the lone universe.

Noon descends, and after noon 320

Autumn's evening meets me soon.

Leading the infantine moon
And that one star, which to her
Almost seems to minister
Half the crimson light she brings
From the sunset's radiant springs;

And the soft dreams of the morn
(Which like winged winds had borne
To that silent isle, which lies

Mid remembered agonies, 330

The frail bark of this lone being)
Pass, to other sufferers fleeing,

And its ancient pilot. Pain,

Sits beside the helm again

Other flowering isles must be
In the sea of life and agony;
Other spirits float and flee

O'er that gulf: even now, perhaps,
On some rock the wild wave wraps.
With folding wings they waiting sit ^40

For my bark, to pilot it
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To some oaliu and blooniiiijj cove,

Whare for 1110, and those I love,

May a wiiulless bower be built,

Far from passion, pain, and j;iiiU,

In a dell mid lawny hills.

Which the wild sea-nmrmnr tills.

And soft snnshine, and the sound
Of old forests echoing rouml,

And the light and smeU ilivine 3,0

Of all tlowers that breathe and shine.

We may live so happy there,

That the spirits of the air,

Envying ns, may even entice

To our healing i)aradise

The polluting nndtitude;

But their rage woidd be subdued
By that clime divine and calm,
And the winds whose wings rain balm
On the uplifted soul, and leaves 360

Under which the bright sea heaves;
While each breathless interval

In their whisperings musical
The inspired soul sui>pllef

With its own deep melodies.

And the love which heals all strife,

Circling, like the breath of life,

All things in that sweet abode
With its own mild brotherhood
They, not it, would change; and soon 370

Every sprite beneath the moor.
Would repent its envy vain.

And the earth grow young again

INVOCATION TO MISERY

Published by Medwin, The AthencFunt, 1882.
Tie wove about it a mystery of a lady who
followed Shelley to Naples and then' died in

hopeless love for liim. The tale has never been
substantiated, but his various biographers take
note of it, in connection with his depression at
Naples. The poem itself is purely ideal, and
such as he might have written at anv time.

CoMK, be happy ! — sit near me,
Shadow-vested Miser}';

Coy, unwilling, silent bride.

Mourning in thy robe of pride.

Desolation — deified !

Come, be h.ippy ! — sit near me.
Sad as I may seem to thee,

I am happier far than thou,
Lady, whose imperial brow
Is endiademeti with woe.

Misery ! we have known each other,
Like a sister and a brother
Living in the same lone lu)me.

Many years — we nmst live some
Hours or ages yet to come.

" T is an evil lot, and yet

Let us make the best of it;

If love can live when j)leasure dies,

We two will love till in our eyes
This heart's Hell seem Paradise

Come, be happy ! — lie thee down
On the fresh grass newly mown,
AN'here the grasshopper doth sing
Merrily — one joyous thing
In a world of sorrowing

There our tent shall be the willow,

And mine arm shall be thy pillow;

Sounds and odors, sorrowful

Because thev once were sweet,

lull

Us to slumber, deep and dull

Ila ! thy frozen pulses flutter

With a love thou darest not utter.

Thou art murmuring — thou art

shall

weep

Is thine icy bosom leaping

While my burning heart lies sleeping?

Kiss nu^; — oh ! thy lips are cold;

Round my neck thine arms enfold'

They are soft, but chill and de.id;

.\ud thy tears upon my head
Burn like points of frozen lead

Hasten to the bridal bed —
Underneath the grave 't is s])read

In darkness may our love be hid.

Oblivion be our coverlid —
We may rest, and none forbid.
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Clasp me, till our hearts be grown
Like two shadows into one

;

Till this dreadful transport may
Like a vapor fade away
In the sleep that lasts alway.

We may dream, in that long sleep,

That we are not tliose wlio weep;
E'en as Pleasure dreams of thee,

Life-deserting Misery,

Thou mayst dream of her with me.

Let us laugh, and make our mirth,

At the shadows of tlie earth.

As dogs bay the moonlight clouds,

Which, like s])ectres wrapped in shrouds,

Pass o'er night in multitudes.

XIII

All the wide world beside us
Show like multitudinous
Piip])ets passing from a scene;

What but mockery can they mean.
Where I am — where thou hast been ?

STANZAS

WRITTEN IN DKJI-XTION, NEAR NAPLES

This poem, in the same mood as the preced-
ing, was composed in December, and published
by Mrs. Shelley, Posthumous I'oems, 1824.

TnK sun is warm, the sky is clear.

The waves are dancing fast and briglit;

Hlue isles and snowy mountains wear
The purple noon's transparent might;
The breath of the moist earth is light

Around its unexpanded buds;
Like many a voice of one delight,

Tlie winds, the birds, tlie ocean floods.

The City's voice itself is soft like Soli-

tude's.

I see the Deep's untrampled floor

With green and j)urple sea-weeds
strown;

I see the waves upon the shore.

Like light dissolved in star-showers,
thrown:

I sit upon the sands alone —
The lightning of the noontide oceaD

Is flashing round me, and a tone
Arises from its measured motion,

How sweet ! did any heart now share in my
emotion.

Alas ! I have nor hope nor health,

Nor peace witiiin nor calm around,
Nor tliat content surpassing wealth
The sage in meditation found,

And walked with inward glory
crowned —

Nor fame, nor power, nor love, nor lei-

sure.

Others I see whom these surround —
Smiling they live, and call life plea-

sure;

—

To me that cup has been dealt in another
measure.

Yet now despair itself is mild.

Even as the winds and waters are;

I could lie down like a tired child.

And weep away the life of care
Which 1 have borne and yet nmstbear,

Till deatli like sleep might steal on me,
And I miglit feel in the warm air

My cheek grow cold, and hear the sea
Breathe o'er my dying brain its last mO"(

notony. )

Some might lament that I were cold,

As I wlien tiiis sweet day is gone.
Which my lost heart, too soon grown old.

Insults with this untimely moan;
They miglit lament— for I am one

Whom men love not, — and yet regret,

Unlike this day, whicli, when the sun
Shall on its stainless glory set.

Will linger, though enjoyed, like joy in

memory yet.

SONNET

Published by »Irs. Shelley, Posthumous
I'uerns, 1S24.

Lift not the painted veil which those who
live

Call Life ; though unreal shapes be pictured
there,
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And it but mimic all we would believe

With colors idly spread, — behind, lurk

Fear
And Hope, twin Destinies, who ever weave
Their shadows o'er the chasm sightless and

drear.

I knew one who had lifted it— he sought,

For his lost heart was tender, things to

love,

But found them not, alas ! nor was there
aught

The world contains the which he could a|>-

prove.

Tlirough tlie unheeding many he did move,
A splendor among shadows, a bright blot
Upon this gloomy scene, a Spirit that strove
For truth, aud like the Preacher found it

not.

POEMS WRITTEN IN 1819

This was the year of tlie composition of
Prometheus Unbound, The Cenci. The Mask of
Anarchy, and Peter Bell The Third. Its his-

tory has already been given with sufficient;

fulness under these titles, from Mrs. Shelley's
notes.

LINES

WRITTEN DURING THE CASTLEREAGH
ADMINISTRATION"

Published by Medwin, The Athenceum, 1832.

I

Corpses are cold in the tomb—
Stones on the pavement are dumb —
Abortions are dead in the womb,

Aud their mothers look pale, like the death-

white shore

Of Albion, free no more.

Her sons are as stones in the way—
They are masses of senseless clay —
They are trodden and move not

away—
The abortion with which she travaileth

Is Liberty, smitten to death

Then trample and dance, thou Op-
pressor !

For thy victim is no redresser—
Thou art sole lord and possessor

Of her corpses, and clods, and abortions
— they pave

Thy path to the grave.

Hearest thou tlie festival din

Of Death and Destruction and Sin,

And Wealth crying, Havoc ! within ?

! the Bacchanal triumph that makes
truth dumb,—

Thine Epithalamium

Ay, marry thy ghastly wife !

Let Fear and Disquiet and Strife

Spread thy couch in the chamber of

Life;

Marry Ruin, thou Tyrant ! and Hell be thy
guide

To the bed of the bride !

SONG

TO THE MEN OF ENGLAND

Tliis poem, like all the group, is to be ascribed

to Shelley's renewed political excitement ow-
ing to the Manchester MassacT*. It was pub-
lished by Mrs. Shelley, in her first collected

edition, lSo9.

]\Ien of England, wherefore plough
For the lords who lay ye low ?

Wherefore weave with toil and care

The rich robes your tyrants wear ?

Wherefore feed, and clothe, and save.

From the cradle to the grave.

Those imgrateful drones who would
Drain your sweat — nav, drink vour

blood ?

Wherefore, Bees of England, forge

]\Iany a weapon, chain, and scourge.

That these stingless drones may spoil

The forced produce of your toil ?
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Have ye leisure, comfort, calm.

Shelter, food, love's gentle balm ?

Or wbat is it ye buy so dear
With your pain and with your fear

'

The seed ye sow, another reaps;

The wealth ye find, another keeps;
The robes ye weave, another wears;
The arms ye forge, another bears.

Sow seed,— but let no tyrant reap7^..

Find wealth, — let no impostor heap;
Weave robes, — let not the idle wear;
Forge arms,— in your defence to bear.

Shrink to your cellars, holes, and cells;

In halls ye deck, another dwells.

Why shake the chains ye wrought ? Ye

The ye tempered glance on ye.

With

VIII

and spade. and hoe andplough
loom.

Trace your grave, and build your tomb.
And weave your winding-sheet, till fair

England be your sepulchre.

TO SIDMOUTH AND
REACH

CASTLE-

Published bj Medwin, The Atkenceum, 1832.

As from an ancestral oak
Two empty ravens sound their clarion,

Yell by yell, and croak by croak.

When they scent the noonday smoke
Of fresh human carrion: —

As two gibbering night-birds flit

From their bowers of deadly yew
Through the night to frighten it,

When the moon is in a fit.

And the stars are none, or few:—

As a shark and dog-fish wait.

Under an Atlantic isle,

For the negro-ship, whose freight

Is the theme of their debate,
Wrinkling their red gills the while —

Are ye, two vultures sick for battle.

Two scorpions under one wet stone,

Two bloodless wolves whose dry throats
rattle.

Two crows perched on the murrained cat-

tle,

Two vipers tangled into one.

ENGLAND IN 1S19

This sonnet was sent by Shelley to Hunt,
November 23, 1S19, — ' I don't expect you to

publish it, but you may show it to whom you
please.' It was published by Mrs. Shelley, in

her first collected edition, 1839.

An old, mad, blind, despised and dying

Princes, the dregs of their dull race, who
flow

Through public scorn— mud from a muddy
spring;

Rulers, who neither see, nor feel, nor know,
But leech-like to their fainting country

cling,

Till they drop, blind in blood, without a
blow;

A people starved and stabbed in the un-
^^^

tilled field";

Anjxmy which liberticide and prey
Makes as a two-edged sword to all who

wield

;

Golden and sanguine laws which tempt and
slay;

Religion Christless, Godless — a book
sealed

;

A Senate— Time's worst statute unrepealed,
Are graves from which a glorious,Phantom

may JFl
'

'

'

l.-^'r-

Burst to illumine our tempestuous day. .vi^tA-vW

NATIONAL ANTHEM
Published by Mrs. Shelley in her second col-

lected edition, 1839.

God prosper, speed, and save,

God raise from England's grave
Her murdered Queen !
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Pave with swift victory

The steps of Liberty,

Whom Britons own to be
Immortal Queen.

See, she comes throned on high,

On swift Eternity,

God save the Queen !

Millions on millions wait
Firm, rapid, and elate,

On her majestic state !

God save the Queen !

in

She is thine own pure soul

Moulding the mighty whole, —
God save the Queen !

She is thine own deep love

Rained down from heaven above.
Wherever she rest or move,

God save our Queen !

Wilder her enemies
In their own dark disguise,—

God save our Queen !

All earthly things that dare
Her sacred name to bear.

Strip them, as kings are, bare;

God save the Queen !

Be her eternal throne
Built in our hearts alone, —

God save the Queen !

Let the oppressor hold

Canopied seats of gold;

She sits enthroned of old

O'er our hearts Queen.

Lips touched by seraphim
Breathe out the choral hymn,—

God save the Queen !

Sweet as if angels sang,

Loud as that trumpet's clang,

Wakening the world's dead gang,
God save the Queen !

ODE TO HEAVEN

Composed as early as December, and pub-
Bshed with Prometheus Unbound, 1820. Mrs.

Shelley writes as follows :
' Shelley was a dis-

ciple of the immaterial philosophy of Berkeley.
This theory gave unity and grandeur to his

ideas, while it opened a wide field for his

imagination. The creation, such as it was
perceived by his mind — a unit in immensity,
was slight and narrow compared with the in-

terminable forms of thought that might exist

beyond, to be perceived perhaps hereafter by
bis own mind ; all of which are perceptible to

other minds that fill the universe, not of space
in the material sense, but of infinity in the
immaterial one. Such ideas are, in some de-
gree, developed in his poem entitled Heaven :

and when be makes one of the interlocutors

exclaim,

" Peace ! the abyss is wreathed in scorn
Of thy presumption, atom-born "

he expresses his despair of being able to con-
ceive, far less express, all of v.ariety, majesty,
and beauty, which is veiled from our imperfect
senses in the unknown realm, the mystery of

which his poetic vision sought in vain to pene-
trate.'

CHORUS OF SPIRITS

FIRST SPIRIT

Palace-ROOF of cloudless nights !

Paradise of golden lights !

Deep, immeasurable, vast.

Which art now, and which wert then,

Of the present and the past.

Of the eternal where and when.
Presence-chamber, temple, home,
Ever-canopying dome
Of acts and ages yet to come !

Glorious shapes have life in thee,

Earth, and all earth's company;
Living globes which ever throng

Thy deep chasms and wildernesses;

And green worlds that glide along;

And swift stars with flashing tresses;

And icy moons most cold and bright.

And mighty suns beyond the night,

Atoms of intensest light.

Even thy name is as a god.

Heaven ! for thou art the abode
Of that power which is the glass

Wherein man liis nature sees.

Generations as they pass

Worship thee with bended knees.

Their unremaining gods and they

Like a river roll away;
Thou reraaitiest sucli alwav-
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SECOND SPIRIT

Thou art but the mind's first chamber,

Round which its young fancies clamber,

Like weak insects in a cave,

Lighted up by stalactites;

But the portal of the grave,

Where a world of new delights

Will make thy best glories seem
But a dim and noonday gleam
From the shadow of a dream I

THIRD SPIRIT

Peace ! the abyss is wreathed with scorn

At your presumption, atom-born !

What is heaven ? and what are ye

Who its brief expanse inherit ?

What are suns and spheres which flee

With the instinct of that Spirit

Of which ye ai'e but a part ?

Drops which Nature's mighty heart

Drives through thinnest veins. Depart !

What is heaven ? a globe of dew,

Filling in the morning new
Some eyed flower whose young leaves

waken
On an unimagined world;

Constellated suns unshaken.

Orbits measureless, are furled

In that frail and fading sphere.

With ten millions gathered there.

To tremble, gleam, and disappear.

AN EXHORTATION

Shelley writes to Mrs. Gisborne, May 8,

1820, concerning this poem: ' As an excuse for

mine and Mary's incurable stupidity, I send

a little thing about poets, which is itself a

kind of excuse for Wordsworth.' It was pub-
lished with Prometheus Unbound, 1820.

Chameleons feed on light and air;

Poets' food is love and fame

;

If in this wide world of care

Poets could but find the same
With as little toil as they,

Would they ever change their hue
As the light chameleons do.

Suiting it to every ray

Twenty times a day ?

Poets are on this cold earth,

As chameleons might be.

Hidden from their early birth

In a cave beneath the sea.

Where light is, chameleons change;
Where love is not, poets do;

Fame is love disguised; if few
Find either, never think it strange

That poets range.

Yet dare not stain with wealth or power
A poet's free and heavenly mind.

If bright chameleons should devour
Any food but beams and wind,

They would grow as earthly soon

As their brother lizards are.

Children of a sunnier star.

Spirits from beyond the moon,
Oh, refuse the boon !

ODE TO THE WEST WIND

Shelley describes in a note the circumstances

under which this ode was composed :
' Tliis

poem was conceived and chiefly written in a
wood that skirts the Arno, near Florence, and
on a day when that tempestuous wind, whose
temperature is at once mild and animating,

was collecting the vapors which poui' down the

autumnal rains. They began, as I foresaw, at

sunset with a violent tempest of hail and rain,

attended by that magnificent thunder and light-

ning pecnliar to the Cisalpine regions.
' The phenomenon alluded to at the conclu-

sion of the third stanza is well known to nat-

uralists. The vegetation at the bottom of the

sea, of rivers, and of lakes, sympathizes with

that of the land in the change of seasons, and
is consequently influenced by the winds which
announce it.' It was published with Prome'
theus Unbound, 1820.

O WILD West Wind, thou breath of Au-
tumn's being.

Thou, from whose unseen presence the

leaves dead
Ai-e driven, like ghosts from an enchanter

fleeing.

Yellow, and black, and pale, and hectic red^

Pestilence-stricken multitudes : O thou.

Who chariotest to their dark wintry bed

The winged seeds, where they lie cold and
low.

Each like a corpse within its grave, until

Thine azure sister of the Spring shall blow
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Ih'v clarion o'er tbe dreaming earth, and
Kll

(Driving sweet buds like Hoeiis tu feed in

air)

With living lines and odors plain and liili :

Wild Spirit, which art moving everywhere
;

Destroyer and preserver; hear, oh, hear !

'Jlion on wiiost' stream, mid the steej) sky's

commotion,
i>oose clouds like earth's decaying leaves

are shed.

Shook from the tangled boughs of Heaven
and Ocean,

Angels of rain and ligiitning: tlierc are

sj)read

On the blue surface of thine airy surge,

Like the bright hair uplifted from the

head

Of some fierce M;enad, even from the dim
verge

Of the horizon to the zenith's height.

The locks of the ai)proaching storm. Thou
dirge

Of the dying year, to which this closing

night

Will be the dome of a vast sepulchre.

Vaulted with all thy congregated might

Of vapors, from whose solid atmosj)here

Black rain, and fire, and hail will burst:

oh, hear

!

Thou who didst waken from his summer
dreams

Tiie blue Mediterranean, where he lay,

Lidled by tlic coil of his crystalline

streams,

Beside a pumice isle in Baije's bay,

And saw in sleep old palaces and towers

Quivering within the wave's iutenser day,

All overgrown witli azure moss and flow-

ers

So sweet the sense faints picturing them !

thou
For whose path the Atlantic's level pow-

ers

Cleave themselves into chasms, while far

below
The sea-blooms and the oozy woods which

wear
The sapless foliage of the ocean know

Thy voice, and suddenly grow gray with

fear,

And tremble and despoil tliemselvcs : oh,

hear !

If I were a dead leaf tiiou mightest bear;

If 1 were a swift cloud to fly with thee;

A wave to pant beneath thv power, and
share

Tlie impulse of thy strength, only less free

Than thou, O iincontrollable ! If even

I were as in my boyliood, and could be

The comrade of tiiy wanderings over

heaven.

As then, when to outstrip thy skyey speed

Scarce seemed a vision; I would ne'er have

striven

As thus with tiuH' in prayer in my sore need.

Ob, lift me as a wave, a leaf, a clond !

I fall upon the thorns of life ! I bleed !

A heavy weight of liours lias ciiained and
liowed

One too like thee: tameless, and swift, and

proud.

Make me thy lyre, even as the forest is :

What if my leaves are falling like its own !

The tumult of thy mighty harmonies

Will take from both a deep, autumnal tone.

Sweet though in sadness. Be thou, Spirit

tierce,

I\ly spirit ! Be thou me. impetuous one !

Drive ray dead thoughts over the universe

Like withered leaves to (piicken a new
birth !

And, by the incantation of this verse.

Scatter, as from an unextinguished hearth

Ashes and sparks, mv words among man-
kind !

He tlirougii jny lips to nnawakened earth
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The trumpet of a prophecy ! O Wind,
Jf Winter eouies. can Spring be far be-

hind ?

AN ODE

WRITTEN OCTOBER, 1819, BEFORE THE
SPANIARDS HAD RECOVERED THIUR
LIBERTY

Published with Promi'thcux Ifiihound, 1820.

Mrs. vShelley's note exhibits the state of Shel-

ley's mind in his efforts to aroiisn and agitate

among- the people :
' Shelley loved the people,

and respected tliem as often more virtuous, as

always more suffering;, and, therefore, more de-

serving- of sympathy, than the great. He be-

lieved that a cla-sli between the two classes of

society was inevitable, and he eagerly rangcid

himself on the people's side. Mo had an idea

of publishing' a series of poems adapted ex-

pressly to commemorate tlieir circumstances
and wrongs— he wrote .a few, but in those

days of prosecution for libel they could not be
printed. They are not amon^ the best of his

productions, a writer bein^f always shackled
when he endeavors to write down to the com-
prehension of tliose wiio could not understand
or feel a highly imaginative style ; but they
show his earnestness, and with what heartfelt

compassion lie went home to the direct point
of injury — that oppression is detestable, as

being tlie parent of starvation, nakedness, and
ignorance. Besides these outpourings of com-
passion and indig-nation, he had meant to adorn
the cause he loved with loftier poetry of glory
and triumph— such is the .scope of the Ode to

the Assertors of Lilwrtii. He sketched also a new
version of our national anthem, as addressed to

Liberty.'

Arise, arise, arise !

There is blood on the earth that denies

ye bread !

Be your wounds like eyes

To weep for tlie dead, tlie dead, the dead.

What otlier grief were it just to pay ?

Your sons, your wives, your brethren, were
they !

Who said they were slain on the battle-

day ?

Awaken, awaken, awaken !

The slave and the tyrant are twin-born
foes.

Be the cold chains shaken
To the dust where your kindred repose,

repose.

Their bones in the grave will start and
move

When they hear the voices of those they
love

Most loud in the holy combat above.

Wave, wave high the banner.

When Freedom is riding to conquest by!

Though the slaves that fan lu'r

Be Famine and Toil, giving sigh for

sigh.

And ye wiio attend her imptsrial car,

Lift not your liands in the banded war
But in lier defence whose children ye are.

Glory, glory, glory.

To those who have greatly suffered and
done !

Never name in story

Was greater than that which ye shall

have won.
Conquerors have conquered their foesalonq

Whose revenge, pride, and power, they

have overthrown.

Ride ye, more victorious, over your own.

Bind, bind every brow
With crownals of violet, ivy, and pine !

Hide tiie blood-stains now
With hues wliicii sweet nature has made

divine —
Green strengtli, azure hope, and eternity;

But let not the pansy among them be —
Ye were injured, and that means memory.

ON THE MEDUSA OF
NARDO DA VINCI

LEO-

I.N THE FLORENTINE GALLICRV

Composed at Florence, in the latter part of

the year, and published by Mrs. Shelley, Post-

humous /'oems, 1824.

It lieth, gazing on the midnight sky.

Upon the cloudy mountain peak supine

;

Below, far lands are seen tremblingly;

Its horror and its beauty are divine.

Uj)on its lips and eyelids seems to lie

Loveliness like a shadow, from which
shine,

Fiery and lurid, struggling underneath,
The agonies of anguish and of death.
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Yet it is less tlie horror than the grace
Whicli turns the gazer's spirit into stone,

Whereon the lineaments of that dead face

Are graven, till the characters be grown
Into itself, and thonglit no more can trace;

'T is tiie melodious hue of beauty thrown
Atliwart the darkness and the glare of

pain,

VVliii'li humanize and harmonize the strain.

And from its head as from one body grow,
As grass out of a watery rock,

Hairs which are vipers, and they curl and
flow

And their long tangles in each other

lock.

And with unending involutions show
Their mailM radiance, as it were to

mock
The torture and the death within, and saw
The solid air with many a ragged jaw.

And, from a stone beside, a poisonous eft

Peeps idly into those Gorgonian eyes;

Whilst in the air a ghastly bat, bereft

Of sense, has flitted with a mad surprise

Ont of the cave this hideous light had
cleft.

And he comes hastening like a moth that

hies

After a taper; and the midnight sky

Flares, a liglit more dread than obscurity.

'T is the tempestuous loveliness of terror;

For from the serpents gleams a brazen
glare

Kindled by that inextricable error,

Which makes a thrilling vajior of the air

Become a and ever-shifting mirror

Of all the beauty and the terror there —
A woman's countenance, with serpent

locks.

Gazing in death on heaven from those wet
rocks.

THE INDIAN SERENADE

This iioeni, erroneously said to have been
composed for Mrs. Williams and ' adapted to

the celebrated Persian air siuig by the Knautch

pirls, Tmee lie tazee no be no,'' was piven to Miss
Sophia Stacey in 1S19. Several versions of it

exist. Browuinfj^'s account of deeiplieriufr one
of them is interesting- : he writes to Hunt. Octo-
ber (i, l.S">7 : Is it not strange that 1 should
have transcribed for tlie first time bust night
the Indian Strtnade that, together with some
verses of 3/f<</.s7a.s'/o, accomj)anied tliat book?
[the volume of Keats found in Slielley's pocket
and burned witli his body] — tliat I should
have been reserved to tell tlie present posses-

I sor of them, to wliom they were given by Cap-
tain Roberts, what the poem w;is. and that it

had ben piililishcd ? It is preserved religiously
;

but the characters are all but illegible, and I

needed a good magnifying-ghiss to be <juite

sure of such of them as remain. The end is

that I have rescued three or four variations in

the reading of that divine little poem — ;is one
reads it, at least, in the Posthumous Poems.'
It was published by Hunt. The Liberal, 1822.

I ARISK from dreams of thee

In the iirst sweet sleep of night.

When the winds are breathing low,

And the stars are shining bright;

I arise from dreams of thee,

And a spirit in my feet

Hath led me — wlio knows how ?

To thv chamber window, sweet

!

The wandering airs, they faint

On the dark, the silent stream;

The champak odors fail

Like sweet thoughts in a dream;
The nightingale's complaint,

It dies upon her heart.

As I must die on thine,

Oh, belovM as thou art

!

Oil. lift me from the grass !

I die ! I faint ! I fail !

Let thy love in kisses rain

On my lips and eyelids pale.

My cheek is cold and white, alas

!

My heart beats loud and fast.

Oh ! press it close to thine again.

Where it will break at last.

TO SOPHIA

Mrs. Shelley describes the l.idy to whom
these lines are addressed, in a letter to Mrs
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Gisborne, December 1, 1819 :
' There are some

ladies come to this house who knew Shelley's

family : the younger one was entousiasmee to

see him. . . . The younger lady was a ward
of one of Shelley's uncles. She is lively and
unaffected. She sings well for an English
dibvtante and, if she would learn the scales,

would sing exceedingly well, for she has a
sweet voice.' Miss Sophia Stacey was a ward
of Mr. Parker, of Bath, an uncle by marriage
of Shelley. The poem was published by Ros-
setti, 1870.

Thou art fair, and few are fairer

Of the nyiiipl)s of earth or ocean;

Tliey are robes that fit the wearer—
Those soft limbs of thine, whose mo-

tion

Yjver falls and shifts and glances

As the life within them dances.

Thy deep eyes, a double Planet,

Gaze the wisest into madness
With soft clear fire; the winds that fan

it

Are those thoughts of tender gladness
Which, like zephyrs on the billow,

Make thy gentle soul their pillow.

If, whatever face thou paintest

In those eyes, grows pale with pleasure,

If the fainting soul is faintest

When it hears thy harp's wild measure.

Wonder not that when thou speakest
Of the weak my heart is weakest.

As dew beneath the wind of morning,
As the sea which whirlwinds waken,

As the birds at thunder's warning.
As aught mute yet deeply shaken,

As one who feels an unseen spirit,

—

Is my heart when thine is near it.

LOVE'S PHILOSOPHY

Published by Hunt, The Indicator, 1819.

The fountains mingle with the river,

And the rivers with the ocean;

The winds of heaven mix forever

With a sweet emotion;
Nothing in the world is single;

All things by a law divine

In one another's being mingle:
Why not I with thine ?

See the mountains kiss high heaven,
And the waves clasp one another;

No sister flower would be forgiven
If it disdained its brother;

And the sunlight clasps the earth,

And the moonbeams kiss the sea:

What are all these kissings worth,
If thou kiss not me ?

POEMS WRITTEN IN 1820

Mrs. Shelley gives in brief passages the ac-

count of the various removals of this year, and
of Shelley's general state :

' There was some-
thing in Florence that disagreed excessively

with his health, and he suffered far more pain
than usual ; so much so that we left it sooner
than we intended, and removed to Pisa, where
we had some friends, and, above all, where we
could consult the celebrated Vacc^, as to the
cause of Shelley's sufferings. He, like every
other medical man, could only guess at that,

and gave little hope of immediate relief ; he
enjoined him to abstain from all physicians
and medicine, and to leave his complaint to
nature. As he had vainly consulted medical
men of the highest repute in England, he was
easily persuaded to adopt this advice. Pain
and ill-health followed him to the end, but the

residence at Pisa agreed with him better than
any other, and there in consequence we re-

mained. . . .

' We spent the summer at the baths of San
Giuliano, four miles from Pisa. These baths
were of great use to Shelley in soothing his

nervous irritability. We made several excur-
sions in the neighborhood. The country around
is fertile, and diversified and rendered pictur-

esque by ranges of near hills and more distant

mountains. The peasantry are a handsome, in-

telligent race, and there was a gladsome sunny
heaven spread over us, that rendered home and
every scene we visited cheerful and bright. . . .

' We then removed to Pisa, and took up our
abode there for the winter. The extreme
mildness of the climate suited Shelley, and his

solitude was enlivened by an intercourse with
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several intimate friends. Chance cast us,

strangely enough, on this quiet, half-unpeopled
town ; but its very peace suited Shelley, — its

river, the near mountains, and not distant sea.

added to its attractions, and were the objects

of many delightful excursions. We feared the

soutli of Italy, and a hotter climate, on account
of our child ; our former bereavement inspiring

us with terror. We seemed to take root here,

and moved little afterwards; often, indeed,

entertaining projects for visiting other parts
of Italy, but still delaying. But for our fears
on account of our child, I believe we should
have wandered over the world, both being
passionately fond of travelling. But human
life, besides its great unalterable necessities,

is ruled by a tliousand Lilipiitian ties, that
shackle at the time, although it is difficult to

account afterwards for their influence over our
destiny.'

THE SENSITIVE PLANT

Composed at Pisa, as early as March, and
published with Prometheus Unbound, 1820.

Shelley afterward identified Mrs. AVilliams as
' the exact antitype of the lady I described in

The Sensitive Plant, though this must have
been a pure anticipated cognition, as it was
written a year before I knew her.'

PART FIRST

A Sensitive Plant in a garden grew,
And the j'oung winds fed it with silver

dew,
And it opened its fan-like leaves to the

light,

And closed them beneath the kisses of

Night.

And the Spring arose on the garden fair,

Like the Spirit of Love felt every wliere;
And each tiower and herb on Earth's dark

breast

Rose from the dreams of its wintry rest.

But none ever trembled and panted with
bliss

In the garden, the field, or the wilderness,

Like a doe in the noontide with love's

sweet want, n
As the companiouless Sensitive Plant.

The snowdrop, and then the violet.

Arose from the ground with warm rain

wet.

And their breath was mixed with fresh

odor, sent

From the turf, like the voice and the in-

strument.

Then the pied wind-flowers and the tulip

tall,

And narcissi, the fairest amonff them all.

Who gaze on their eyes in the stream's re-

cess

Till they die of their own dear loveli-

ness; 20

And the Naiad-like lily of the vale,

Whom youth makes so fair, and passion so

pale,

That the light of its tremulous bells is

seen
Through their pavilions of tender green;

And the hyacinth purple, and white, and
blue.

Which flung from its bells a sweet peal

anew
Of music so delicate, soft, and intense,

It was felt like an odor within the sense;

And the rose like a nymph to the bath ad-

dressed,

Whicli unveiled the depth of her glowing
breast, 30

Till, fold after fold, to the fainting air

The soul of her beauty and love laj"^ bare;

And the wand-like lily, which lifted up.

As a Mienad, its moonlight-colored cup,

Till the fiery star, which is its eye.

Gazed througli clear dew on the tender

sky;

And the jessamine faint, and the sweet
tube-rose,

The sweetest flower for scent that blows

;

And all rare blossoms from every clime

Grew in that garden in perfect prime. 40

And on the stream whose inconstant bosom
Was pranked, under boughs of embowering

blossom,

With golden and green light, slanting

through
Their heaven of many a tangled hue,
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Broad water-lilies lay tremulously,

And starry river-buds glimmered by,

And around them tlie soft stream did glide

and dance
With a motion of sweet sound and radi-

ance.

And the sinuous paths of lawn and of moss,

Which led through the garden along and
across, 50

Some open at once to the sun and the

breeze,

Some lost among bowers of blossoming

trees, —

Were all paved with daisies and delicate

bells.

As fair as the fabulous asphodels,

And flowrets which, drooping as day
drooped too,

Fell into pavilions white, purple, and blue.

To roof the glowworm from the evening
dew.

And from this undefiled Paradise

The flowers (as an infant's awakening eyes

Smile on its mother, whose singing sweet 60

Can first lull, and at last must awaken it)

When Heaven's blithe winds had unfolded

them
As mine-lamps enkindle a hidden gem.
Shone smiling to Heaven, and every one
Shared joy in the light of the gentle sun;

For each one was interpenetrated

With the light and the odor its neighbor
shed.

Like young lovers whom youth and love

make dear.

Wrapped and filled by their mutual atmo-
sphere.

But the Sensitive Plant, which could give

small fruit 70

Of the love which it felt from the leaf to

the root,

Received more than all, it loved more than
ever.

Where none wanted but it, could belong to

the giver;

For tb.e Sensitive Plant has no bright

flower;

Radiance and odor are not its dower;

It loves, even like Love, its deep heart is

full.

It desires what it has not, the beautiful !

The light winds which from nusustaining

wings
Shed the music of many murmurings;
The beams which dart from many a star 8c

Of the flowers whose hues they bear afar;

The plumed insects swift and free.

Like golden boats on a sunny sea.

Laden with light and odor, which pass

Over the gleam of the living grass;

The unseen clouds of the dew, which lie

Like fire in the flowers till the sun rides

high.

Then wander like spirits among the

spheres,

Each cloud faint with the fragance it

bears

;

The quivering vapors of dim noontide, 90

Which like a sea o'er the warm earth

.glide.

In which every sound, and odor, and beam.
Move, as reeds in a single stream; —

Each and all like ministering angels were
For the Sensitive Plant sweet joy to bear,

Whilst the lagging hours of the day went
by

Like windless clouds o'er a tender sky.

And when evening descended from heaven
above,

And the Earth was all rest, and the air was
all love,

And delight, though less bright, was far

more deep, 100

And the day's veil fell from the world of

sleep.

And the beasts, and the birds, and the in-

sects were drowned
In an ocean of dreams without a sound.

Whose waves never mark, though they

ever impress

The light sand which paves it, conscious-

(Only overhead the sweet nightingale

Ever sang more sweet as the day might
fail,
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And wherever her airy footstep trod,

Her trailing hair from the grassy sod
Erased its light vestige, with shadowy

sweep,
Like a sunny storm o'er the dark green

deep.

I doubt not the tlowers of that garden
sweet

Rejoiced in the sound of her gentle feet; 30

I doubt not they felt the spirit that came
From her glowing fingers through all their

frame.

She sprinkled bright water from the stream
On those that were faint with the sunny

beam

;

And out of the cups of the heavy flowers

She emptied the rain of the thunder
showers.

She lifted their heads with her tender
hands,

And sustained them with rods and osier-

bands
;

If the liowers had been her own infants,

she

Could never have nursed them more ten-

derly, ^o

And all killing insects and gnawing worms,
And things of obscene and unlovely forms,
She bore in a basket of Indian woof,
Into the rough woods far aloof,—
In a basket, of grasses and wild flowers

full.

The freshest her gentle hands could pull

For the poor banished insects, whose in-

tent.

Although they did ill, was innocent.

But the bee, and the beam-like ephemeris
Whose path is the lightning's, and soft

moths that kiss 50

The sweet li])s of the flowers, and harm not,

did she

Make her attendant angels be.

And many an antenatal tomb.
Where butterflies dream of the life to

come.
She left clinging round the smooth and

dark
Edge of the odorous cedar bark.

And snatches of its Elysiau chant

Were mixed with the dreams of the Sensi-

tive Plant); —

The Sensitive Plant was the earliest 1 10

Upgathered into the bosom of rest;

A sweet child weary of its delight.

The feeblest and yet the favorite,

Cradled within the embrace of night.

PART SECOND

There was a Power in this sweet place.

An Eve in this Eden; a ruling grace
Which to the flowers, did they waken or

dream.
Was as God is to the starry scheme.

A Lady, the wonder of her kind,

Whose form was upborne by a lovely mind
Which, dilating, had moulded her mien

and motion
Like a sea-flower unfolded beneath the

ocean.

Tended the garden from morn to even;

And the meteors of that sublunar heaven.

Like the lamps of the air when Night walks
forth, 1

1

Laughed round her footsteps up from the

Earth !

She had no companion of mortal race,

Bnt her tremulous breath and her flushing

face

Told, whilst the morn kissed the sleep from
her eyes,

That her dreams were less slumber than

Paradise :

As if some bright Spirit for her sweet
sake

Had deserted heaven while the stars were
awake.

As if yet around her he lingering were,

Though the veil of daylight concealed him
from her. 20

Her step seemed to pity the grass it

pressed

;

You might liear, by the heaving of her

breast,

That the coming and going of the wind
Brought pleasure there and left passion

behind.
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'J'his fairest creature from earliest spring

'J'lms moved through the garden minister-

ing

All the sweet season of summer tide,

And ere the first leaf looked brown— she

died

!

60

PART THIRD

Three days the flowers of the garden fair,

Like stars when the moon is awakened,
were,

Or the waves of Baia;, ere luminous
She floats uj» througli tin; smoke of Vesu-

vius.

And on the fourth, the Sensitive Plant

Felt the sound of the funeral chant,

And the steps of the bearers, heavy and
slow,

And the sobs of the mourners, deep and
low;

The weary sound and the heavy breath.

And the silent inotifjus of passing death, 10

And the smell, cold, oppressive, and dank.
Sent tiirough the pores of the coffin plank.

The dark grass, and the flowers among the

grass.

Were brigiit with tears as the crowd did

pass

;

From their sighs the wind caught a mourn-
ful tone,

And sate in the pines, and gave groan for

groan.

The garden, once fair, became cold and
foul,

I-rike tlie corpse of her who had been its

soul

Which at first was lovely as if in sleep,

Tiien slowly changed, till it grew a heap 20

To make men tremble who never weep.

Swift summer into the autumn flowed,

And frost in the mist of the morning rode,

Though the noonday sun looked clear and
bright.

Mocking the spoil of the secret night.

Tlie rose leaves, like flakes of crimson
snow,

Vaved the turf and the moss below.

The lilies were drooping, and white, aod
wan,

Like the head and the skin of a dying man.

And Indian plants, of scent and line 30

The sweetest that ever were fed on dew,
Leaf by leaf, day after day.

Were massed into the common clay.

And the leaves, brown, yellow, and gray,
and red,

And white with the whiteness of what is

dead.
Like troops of ghosts on tlie dry wind

passed

;

Tlieir whistling noise made the birds aghast.

And the gusty winds waked the winged
seeds

Out of their birthplace of ugly weeds.
Till they clung round many a sweet flower's

steu), 40

Which rotted into the earth with them.

The water-blooms under the rivulet

Fell from the stalks on which they were
set;

And the eddies drove them here and there,

As the winds did those of the upper air.

Then the rain came down, and the broken
stalks

Were Ijent and tangled across the walks;
And the leafless network of parasite bow-

ers

Massed into ruin, and all sweet flowers.

Fietween the time of the wind and th«

snow 5;

All loathliest weeds began to grow.
Whose coarse leaves were splashed with

many a speck,

Like tlie water-snake's belly and the toad's

back.

And thistles, and nettles, and darnels rank,

And the dock, and henbane, and hemlock
dank.

Stretched out its long and hollow shank.

And stifled the air till the dead wind stank.

And plants, at whose names the verse feels

loath,

Filled the place with a monstrous under-

growth.
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Prickly, and pulpous, aud blistering, and
blue, 60

Livid, and starred with a lurid dow.

And agarics and fungi, with mildew and
luuuld,

Started like mist from the wet ground
cold

;

Pale, fleshy, as if the decaying dead
With a spirit of growth had been animated !

Spawn, weeds, aud filth, a leprous scum.

Made the running rivulet thick and dumb.
And at its outlet dags huge as stakes

Dammed it up with roots knotted like wa-
ter-snakes.

And hour by hour, when the air was still, 70

The vapors arose which have strength to

kill;

At morn they were seen, at noon thev were
felt.

At night they were darkness no star could

melt.

And unctuous meteors from spray to spray

Crept and Hitted in broad noonday
Unseen; every branch on which they alit

By a venomous blight was burned and
bit.

The Sensitive Plant, like one forbid,

Wept, and the tears within each lid -i,

Of its folded leaves, which together grew,
Were changed to a blight of frozen glue.

For the leaves soon fell, and the branches

soon
By the heavy axe of the blast were hewn;
The sap shrank to the root through every

pore,

As blood to a heart that will beat no more.

For Winter came; the wind was his whip;
•One choppy finger was on his lip;

lie had torn the cataracts from the hills

A.nd they clanked at his girdle like mana-
cles;

His breath was a chain which without a

sound ()o

The earth, and the air, and the water bound

;

He came, fiercely driven, in his chariot-

throne.

By the teiifold blasts of the Arctic zone.

Then the weeds which were forms of living

death
Fled from the frost to the earth beneath.
Their decay and sudden Hight from frost

Was but like the vanishing of a ghost

!

And under the roots of the Sensitive Plant
The moles and the dormice died for want;
The birds dropped stiff from the frozen air

And were caught in the branches naked
and bare. in

First there came down a thawing rain.

And its dull drops froze on the boughs
again;

Then there steamed up a freezing dew
Which to the drops of the thaw-rain grew;

And a northern whirlwind, wandering
about

Like a wolf that had smelt a dead child

out.

Shook the boughs thus laden aud heavy and
stiff.

And snapped them off with his rigid griff.

When Winter had gone and Spring came
back, no

The Sensitive Plant was a leafless wreck;
But the mandrakes, and toadstools, and

docks, and darnels,

Rose like the dead from their ruined char-

nels.

CONCLUSION

Whether the Sensitive Plant, or that

Which within its boughs like a spirit sat.

Ere its outward form had known decay.

Now felt this change, I cannot say.

Whether that lady's gentle mind.

No longer with the form combined
Which scattered love, as stars do light, 12c

Found sadness where it left delight,

I dare not guess; but in this life

Of error, ignorance and strife,

Where nothing is, but all things seem.

And we the shadows of the dream,

It is a modest creed, and yet

Pleasant, if one considers it,

To own that death itself ujust be.

Like all the rest, a mockery.
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That garden sweet, that lady fair, 130

And all sweet shapes and odors there,

In truth have never passed away :

'T is we, 't is ours, are changed; not they.

For love, and beauty, and delight,

There is no death nor change : their might
Exceeds our organs, which endure
No light, being themselves obscure.

A VISION OF THE SEA

Composed at Pisa as early as April, and pub-

lished with Prometheus Unbound, 1820.

'Tis the terror of tempest. The rags of

the sail

Are flickering in ribbons within the fierce

gale;

From the stark night of vapors the dim rain

is driven,

And, when lightning is loosed, like a deluge
from heaven.

She sees the black trunks of the water-
spouts spin

And bend, as if heaven was ruining in,

Which they seemed to sustain with their

terrible mass
As if ocean liad sunk from beneath them;

they pass

To their graves in the deep with an earth-

quake of sound.

And the waves and the thunders, made
silent around, lo

Leave the wind to its echo. The vessel,

now tossed

Through the lovr trailing rack of the tem-
pest, is lost

In the skirts of the thundercloud; now
down the sweep

Of the wind-cloven wave to the chasm of

the deep
It sinks, and the walls of the watery vale

Whose depths of dread calm are unmoved
by the gale,

Dim mirrors of ruin, hang gleaming about;

While the surf, like a chaos of stars, like

a rout

Of death-flames, like whirlpools of fire-

flowing iron.

With splendor and terror the black ship

environ, 20

Or, like sulphur-flakes hurled from a mine
of pale fire.

In fountaiiK spout o'er it. In many a spire

The pyramid-billows, with white points of
brine.

In the cope of the lightning inconstantly
shine,

As piercing the sky from the floor of the
sea.

The great ship seems splitting ! it cracks
as a tree,

While an earthquake is splintering its root,

ere the blast

Of the whirlwind that stripped it of

branches has passed.

The intense thunder-balls which are rain-

ing from heaven
Have shattered its mast, and it stands black

and riven. 30

The chinks suck destruction. The heavy
dead hulk

On the living sea rolls an inanimate bulk,

Like a corpse on the clay which is hunger-
ing to fold

Its corruption around it. Meanwhile, from
the hold.

One deck is burst up by the waters be-

low,

And it splits like the ice when the thaw-
breezes blow

O'er the lakes of the desert ! Who sit on
the other ?

Is that all the crew that lie burying each
other,

Like the dead in a breach, round the fore-

mast ? Are those

Twin tigers who burst, when the waters
arose, 40

In the agony of terror, their chains in the

hold,—
(What now makes them tame is what then

made them bold)

Who crouch, side by side, and have driven,

like a crank,

The deep grip of their claws through the

vibrating plank, —
Are these all ? Nine weeks the tall vessel

had lain

On the windless expanse of the watery
plain,

Where the death-darting sun cast no shadow
at noon.

And there seemed to be fire in the beams
of the moon,

Till a lead-colored fog gathered up from
the deep.

Whose breath was quick pestilence; then,

the cold sleep 50
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Crept, like blight through the ears of a
thick i\v\d of corn,

O'er the populous vessel. And even and
morn,

With their iianiinocks for coftius, the sea-

men agliast

Like dead men the dead limbs of tiieir

comrades cast

Down the deep, which closed on them above
and aiound,

And the sharks and the dogfish their grave-
clothes unbound,

And were glutted like Jews with this

manna rained down
From (iod on their wilderness. One after

one
The mariners died; on the eve of this day,

When the tempest was gathering in cloudy
array, 60

But seven remained. Six the thunder has
smitten,

And they lie black as mummies on which
Time has written

His scorn of the enibalmer; the seventh,
from the deck

An oak-splinter jtiereed tliroiigli liis breast

and Ills hack.

And hung out to the tempest, a wreck on
the wreck.

No more ? At tiie helm sits a woman
more fair

Than heaven when, unbinding its star-

braided hair.

It sinks with the sun on the earth and the

sea.

She clasps a bright child on her upgathered
knee;

It laughs at the lightning, it mocks the

mixed thunder 70

Of the air and the sea; with desire and
witli wonder

It is beckoning the tigers to rise and come
noar;

It would jilay witli those eyes where the
radiance of fear

Is outshining the meteors; its bosom beats
high,

The heart-fireof pleasure has kindled its eye,

Whilst its mother's is lustreless: 'Smile
not, my child,

Rut sleep deeply and sweetly, and so be
beguiled

Of the pang that awaits us, whatever that be,

So dreadful since thou must divide it with
me !

Dream, sleep ! This pale bosom, thy cra-

dle and bed, so

Will it rock tliee not, infant ? 'T is beat-
ing with dread !

Alas ! what is life, what is death, what are
we,

Tiiat when tlie ship sinks we no longer
may be ?

What ! to see thee no more, and to feel

thee no more ?

To be after life what we have been before ?
Not to touch those sweet hands, not to look

on those eyes,

Those lips, and that hair, all that smiling
disguise

Thou yet wcarest, sweet spirit, which I,

day by day.

Have so long called my child, but which
now fades away

Like a rainbow, and I the fallen shower ?

'

Lo ! the sliip 90

Is settling, it topples, the leeward ports dip;

The tigers leap up wlien they feel the slow
brine

Crawling inch by inch on them; hair, ears,

limbs, and eyne

Stand rigid with horror; a loud, long,

hoarse cry

Bursts at once from their vitals tremen-
dously.

And 't is borne down the mountainous vale

of the wave.

Rebounding, like thunder, from crag to

cave,

Mixed with the clash of the lashing rain.

Hurried on by the might of the hurricane.

The hurricane came from the west, and
passed on 100

By the path of the gate of tlie eastern sun,

Transversely dividing the stream of the

storm

;

As an arrowy serpent, pursuing the form
Of an elephant, bursts through the brakes

of the waste.

Black as a cormorant the screaming blast,

Between ocean and heaven, like an ocean,

passed.

Till it came to the clouds on the verge of

the world
Which, based on the sea and to heaven \ip-

curled.

Like columns and walls did surround and
sustain

The dome of the tempest; it rent them in

twain, no
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As a flood rends its barriers of mountain-
ous crag;

And the dense clouds in many a ruin and

Like the stones of a temple ere earthquake
has passed,

Like the dust of its fall, on the whirlwind
are cast;

They are scattered like foam on the tor-

rent; and where
The wind has burst out through the chasm,

from the air

Of clear morning the beams of the sunrise

flow in.

Unimpeded, keen, golden, and crystalline.

Banded armies of light and of air; at one
gate

They encounter, but interpenetrate. 120

And that breach in the tempest is widening
away,

And the caverns of cloud are torn up by
the day,

And the fierce winds are sinking with weary
wings,

Lulled by the motion and murmurings
And the long glassy heave of the rocking

sea,

And overhead glorious, but dreadful to

see,

The wrecks of the tempest, like vapors of

gold.

Are consuming in sunrise. The heaped
waves behold

The deep calm of blue heaven dilating

above.

And, like passions made still by the pre-

sence of Love, 130

Beneath the clear surface reflecting it slide

Tremulous with soft influence; extending
its tide

From the Andes to Atlas, round mountain
and isle.

Round sea-birds and wrecks, paved with
heaven's azure smile,

The wide world of waters is vibrating.

Where
Is the ship ? On the verge of the wave

where it lay

One tiger is mingled in ghastly affray

With a sea-snake. Tiie foam and the
smoke of the battle

Stain the clear air with sunbows. The jar,

and the rattle 139

Of solid bones crushed by the infinite stress

Of the snake's adamantine voluminousness;

And the hum of the hot blood that spouts
and rains

Where the gripe of the tiger has wounded
the veins.

Swollen with rage, strength, and effort ; the
whirl and the splasii

As of some hideous engine whose brazen
teeth smash

The thin winds and soft waves into thun-
der; the screams

And hissings, crawl fast o'er the smooth
ocean-streams,

Each sound like a centipede. Near this

commotion
A blue siiark is hanging within the blue

ocean,

The fin-winged tomb of the victor. The
other ,50

Is winning his way from the fate of his

brother.

To his own with the speed of despair. Lo !

a boat

Advances; twelve rowers with the impulse
of thought

Urge on the keen keel, — the brine foams.
At the stern

Three marksmen stand levelling. Hot
bullets burn

In the breast of the tiger, which yet bears
him on

To his refuge and ruin. One fragment
alone —

'T is dwindling and sinking, 't is now almost
gone—

Of the wreck of the vessel peers out of the
sea.

With her left hand she grasps it impetu-
ously, ,60

With her right hand she sustains her fair

infant. Death, Fear,
Love, Beauty, are mixed in the atmo-

sphere.

Which trembles and burns with the fervor
of dread

Around her wild eyes, her bright hand,
and her head.

Like a meteor of light o'er the waters ! her
child

Is yet smiling, and playing, and murmur-
ing; so smiled

The false deep ere the storm. Like a sis-

ter and brother
The child and the ocean still smile on each

other,

Whilst
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•nil', n.oi'i)

I'uhlisli.'.l ^^illl I'romrtliriis Cnhouml, IS'.'l).

I iii;iN(i IH'sIi sliowcrs lur tlu> Uiirstiiif;

downs.
I<'rt)iii tlio seas and the slrciiiiis;

I lioar li'^Ui sliado lor (lie U-avcs wlicii laid

In (lu<ir nodiidav dreams.

From iiiv win^s arc shaken llu- dews tliat

waken
'I'lio sweet linds .-veiv on.-,

\Vlu«u roeked to rest' on tluir niollier's

Ineasl.

As slie danei's aliont the sun.

I wi.-l.l (he Hail of the lasiiin>; hail,

And whiten the e;reen plains nnder, u.

And tiien a^ain 1 dissolv(< it in rain,

And lan<;h as I pass in thnnder.

1 sill (111- snow on tlie niouiitains I.elow,

And their ereat pines <;roan af;hast;

And all 111." ni-;hl 't is inv pill.)w white,

Whih- I sl.M'p in th.< aims of the hiast.

v^nl.lini.' on ih.- lowers of inv skvev how

Liohinini; inv pilot sits;

In a eavern under is fettered the lluiiuler.

It. : liiijjoles and h»>wls at lits;

OviM- i-aiih and ocean with };ontle motion,

•|"his pilot is -ni.lin-- me,
I-nred l>v the love .if I h.' <;<>nii that move

In the <lepllis of the purple sea;

Over the rills, and the eraes, an.l the hills.

Over the lakes and the plains,

iViUM'ever he dream, nn.ler nionnlain or

stream.

The Spirit he loves nMii.'iins;

And I all the while Imsk in heav.-n's hine

Whilst he is dissolviiifj in rains. ,„

rh»> sanf^nine siinrisi>. with his meteor eyes.

And his linrnin!.;' plnint>s onts|)rend.

Leaps on the ha.'k of my sailinj; raek,

\\ hen the inorniny; star shines «lead

;

As on the ja;; of a m.>nntain erafj.

Which an earthtpiakc roi-ks ami swini^s.

An o«jjh> alit one nnnnent m.ny sit

In the lijjlit of its j;dlden winijs.

Anil when sunset may hreaihe, from the

lit sea lieneath,

Its ardors of rest and of love, ^o

\n.l th<< .rimson pall of eve may fall

From I lie depth of heaven above,

With winfjs fohletl I rent, tin mine airy

nest.

As still as a liroo.lin- .love.

That orlit\l maid.-n. with wiiil.' lire laden.

Wh.im mortals call the .Moon,

liliiles ).jlinimerine;t>'«'r my licece-like lloor.

Hy the midnight hrc.'/es strewn;
And" wh.-rcvcr Hi.' lu-al of her nn.seen feet,

Whi.'h only th.' aii-.ds h.-ar. so

Mav have broken the woof ..f inv tent's

thin roof.

The stars peep behiml her and peer;

And I laneh to see I hem whirl and llee.

Like a swarm of ;;.tldcii bees.

When I widen the rent in my wind bnilt

tent.

Till the calm rivers, hik.-s. an.l seas.

Like strips ..f the skv fallen lhr.>nt;'li me
on hiL;h,

Arc ea.'li pavc.l with the moon and
ih.S.'.

I bin. I Ihc snn's tlir.mc with a bnrnin'^ 7.one,

And the moon's with a girdle of pearl;

The voh-anocs are dim, and the sjtars reel

and swim, > i

^^'llen the whirlwinds my banner unfurl,

r'f.im cape l.i cajic. with a bridj;e-like

shape,

Over a ttirrent sea,

Simbcam-proof. 1 lianj; like a roof,

—

The mountains its columns W.
The trinmjihal arch, through which 1

march.
With hnrrieane. tire, and snow.

When tlu> powt'is of the air are chained to

my chair.

Is the inillion-ei>lored Im)\v; 7.1

riu> sphere-lire above its soft colors wove,

Whil(< the moist earth was lanj^hins;

b.'low.

I am the danehter of earth and water.

And the nnrslinj; of the sky;

1 pass thronj^h the pores of the ocean and
shor(>s;

1 change, lint 1 cannot "lie.

For after the rain, when with never a stain

The pavilion of heaven is bare.

.\nd the wimls anil sunbeams with their

convex {jloams

Hnild nil the blue dome of air. So

1 silently lansjh at my own .'cn.itapli,

And out of the caverns of rain.
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Tiiko a child I'loiii Mio vvoiuh, liko .1 i^hosl
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Chorus Ilymt'iieal,
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The bosom of their violated nurse

Groaned, for beasts warred on beasts,

and worms on worms,
And men on men ; eacli heart was as a hell

of storms.

Ill

Man, the imperial shape, then multiplied

His geuerations under the pavilion

Of the Sun's tlirone; palace aud pyr.amid,

Temple and prison, to many a swarming
million

Were as to mountain wolves their ragged
caves.

This human living multitude

Was savage, cunning, blind, and rude.

For thou wert not; but o'er the popidous
solitude,

Like one fierce cloud over a waste of

waves,
llung Tyranny; beneath, sate deified

The sister-pest, congregator of slaves;

Into the shadow of her pinions wide
Anarchs and priests who feed on gold and

blood

Till with tlic stain their inmost soids are

dyed.

Drove the astonished herds of men from
every side.

Tlie nodding promontories, and blue isles.

And cloud-like mountains, and dividuous

waves
Of Greece, basked glorious in the open

smiles

Of favoring heaven; from their en-

chanted caves

Prophetic echoes Hung dim melody.
On the unapprehensive wild

The vine, the corn, the olive mild.

Grew savage yet, to human use unrecon-
ciled;

And, likeunfolded flowers beneath thesea.

Like tlio man's thought dark in the in-

fant's brain.

Like aught that is which wraps what is

to be.

Art's deathless dreams lay veiled by
many a vein

Of Parian stone ; and, yet a speechless child.

Verse murmured, and Philosophy did
strain

Her lidless eyes for thee; when o'er the

.^gean main

Athens arose; a city such as vision

Builds from the purple crags and silver

towers

Of battlomented cloud, as in derision

Of kingliest masonry: the ocean floors

Pave it; tiie evening sky pavilions it;

Its portals are iidiabited

By thunder-zoned winds, each head
Within its cloudy wings with sun-fire gar-

landed,—
A divine work ! Athens, diviner yet,

Gleamed witli its crest of columns, on
the will

Of man, as on a mount of diamond,
set;

For thou wert, and tliine all-creative

skill

Peopled, witli forms that mock the eternal

dead
In marble immortality, that hill

Which was thine earliest throne and lat-

est oracle.

Within the surface of Time's fleeting river

Its wrinkled image lies, as tlien it lay

Immovably uncpiict, and forever

It trembles, but it cannot ])a,sH away !

The voices of tliy bards and sag(!S thunder
With an eartli-awakening blast

Tlirongli the caverns of the past;

Religion veils her eyes; Oppression shrinks

aghast.

A winged sound of joy, and love, and
wonder.

Which soars where Expectation never
flew.

Rending the veil of space and time asun-
der !

One ocean feeds the clouds, and
streams, and dew;

One sun illumines heaven; one spirit vast

Witli life and love makes ciiaos ever new.
As Athens doth the world with thy de-

light renew.

Then Rome was, and from thy deep bosom
fairest.

Like a wolf-cub from a Cad mean Msenad,
She drew the milk of greatness, though thy

dearest

From that Elysian food was yet un«

weanfed:
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And many a deed of terrible uprightness
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Chasing thy foes from nation unto nation

Like shadows: as if day had cloven

the skies

At dreaming midnight o'er the western
wave,

Men started, staggering with a glad sur-

prise.

Under the lightnings of thine unfamiliar

XII

Thou heaven of earth ! what spells could
pall thee then,

In ominous eclipse ? a thousand years,

Bred from tiie slime of deep oppression's

den.

Dyed all thy liquid light with blood and
tears,

Till thy sweet stars could weep the stain

away;
How like Bacchanals of blood
Round France, the ghastly vintage,

stood

Destruction's sceptred slaves, and Folly's

mitred brood !

When one, like them, but mightier far

than they.

The Anarch of thine own bewildered
powers,

Rose ; armies mingled in obscure array,

Like clouds with clouds, darkening the

sacred bowers
Of serene heaven. He, by the past pur-

sued,

Rests with those dead but unforgotten
hours.

Whose ghosts scare victor kings in their

ancestral towers.

England yet sleeps: was she not called of
old?

Spain calls her now, as with its thrilling

thunder
Vesuvius wakens ^Etna, and the cold

Snow-crags by its reply are cloven in

sunder;

O'er the lit waves every iEolian isle

From Pithecusa to Pelorus
Howls, and leaps, and glares in

chorus;
They cry, Be dim, ye lamps of heaven

suspended o'er us !

Her chains are threads of gold, she need
but smile

And they dissolve; but Spain's were
links of steel,

Till bit to dust by virtue's keenest file.

Twins of a single destiny ! appeal
To the eternal years enthroned before us

In the dim West; impress us from a seal,

All ye have thought and done ! Time
cannot dare conceal.

Tomb of Arminius ! render up thy dead
Till, like a standard from a watch-tower's

staff,

His soul may stream over the tyrant's head

;

Thy victory shall be his epitaph.

Wild Bacchanal of truth's mysterious wine,
King-deluded Germany,
His dead spirit lives in thee.

Why do we fear or hope ? thou art already
free !

And thou, lost Paradise of this divine

And glorious world ! thou flowery
wilderness !

Thou island of eternity ! thou shrine

Where desolation clothed with loveli-

ness

Worships the thing thou wert ! O Italy,

Gather thy blood into thy heart; repress
The beasts who make their dens thy

sacred palaces.

Oh, that the free would stamp the impious
name

Of King into the dust ! or write it there,

So that this blot upon the page of fame
Were as a serpent's path, which the light

air

Erases, and the flat sands close behind !

Ye the oracle have heard.
Lift the victory-flashing sword,

And cut the snaky knots of this foul gor-
dian word.

Which, weak itself as stubble, yet can
bind

Into a mass, irrefragably firm,

The axes and the rods which awe man-
kind

;

The sound has poison in it, 't is the
sperm

Of what makes life foul, cankerous, and
abhorred

;

Disdain not thou, at thine appointed term,
To set thine arm^d heel on this reluctant

worm.
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llimifjiits iiii;;lit kiiei'l

XVI

Oil, tliat tlic wise f 11)111 tlu'ir hrij^lit luiiuls

would killdlt-

Siiuli l)iiii))8 within the tltuiu- of this dim
world,

That till" pale iiaiiu' ol' I'lii-st inijjht shrink
and dwindle

hilu llu- lull t'loin whii-h it Hist was
hui'l<-<l,

A scotV <d' iuipioiis piidc lioni fiends iin-

|.nic;

Till hill

aloiif,

Kach hfl'orc the jiid^iiifiit-l hrono
Of its own awrhss soul, or of llic power

unknown !

Oh, that the words which make the

thou^lils ohseiire

l''roiu whieh I hey spring, as clouds of

<;liiiinierin';- ilew

I'roni a white lake blot heaven's blue

portiaitiiie.

Were sUippid of their thin masks and
various hue

And frowns and smiles and splendors not
their own.

Till ill the nakedness of false and true

They stand before their Lord, each to re-

ceive its due.

lie who t;mj;ht man to vant|nish whatsoever

Can be between the cradle and the grave

Crowned him the King of Life. Oh, vain

endeavor

!

If on his own high will, n willing slave,

lie lias enthroned the ojipression and the

opi.ressor.

AVhat if earth can clothe and feed

Amph>st millions at their need.

And power in thought be as tht> tree within

the seed ?

Oh, what if .\rt, an ardent intercessor.

Driving on tierv wings to Nature's

throne.

Checks the great mother stooping to ca-

ress her

And cries: '( live mt>, thy child, domin-
ion

Over all height and d.-pth?' if Life can

breed
New wants, and wt altli from those who

toil and groan

Rend of thv gifts and hers a thousand-

fold for on.-.

x\ III

Come thou, bill lead out o( the inmost

Of man's deep spirit, as the morning-
star

Beckons the sun from the Koan wave,
Wisdom. I hear the pennons of her

Self-moving, like cloud charioted by flame;
Comes she not, and come ve not.

Killers of eternal tlaaight,"

To judge with solemn truth life's ill-apptu-

ti(Mied lot ?

lilind Love, and etpial .liistice, and the
Fame

Of what has been, the Hope of what
will be?

O Liberty ! if such .•.iild be thy name
Wert thou disjoined from these, or

they from tliei

—

If thine or theirs were treasures to be
bought

Hy blood or tears, have not the wi.se and
free

Wept tears, and blood like tears? — The
solemn harmonv

Taiised, and tlic Spirit of that mighty sing-

ing

To its abyss was suddenly withdrawn;
Then as a w ild swan, w hen sublimely wing-

ing

Its path athwart the (hunder-smoke of

«lawn.

Sinks headlong through the aerial golden
light

On tin- heavy sounding |ilaiii.

When the bolt has pierced its

brain;

As summer clouds di.ssolve iinburdeiied of

their rain;

As a far ta])er fades with fading

night.

As a brief insect dies with dving
day,

-

My song, its iiinions disanayed of might.

Drooped; o'er it closed the echoes fur

awav
Of the great Voice which did its tliglit sus-

tain.

As waves wliich lately jiaved his watery

Miss rouiul a drowner's head in their

tempestuous play.
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At sunrise they leap

From their cradles steep

In the cave of the shelving hill;

At noontide they How
Through the woods below

And the meadows of asphodel;

And at night they sleep

In the rocking deep
Beneath tlie Ortygiau shore,

J^ike spirits that lie

In the azure sky
When they love but live no more.

SONG OF PROSERPINE

WHILE GATHERING FLOWERS ON THE
PLAIN OF ENNA

Published by Mrs. Shelley, in her first col-

lected editiou, J 839.

Sacred Goddess, Mother Earth,
Thou from whose immortal bosom

Gods, and men, and beasts have birtli.

Leaf and blade, and bud and blossom,
Breathe thine inihience most divine

On thine own child, Proserpine.

If with mists of evening dew
Thou dost nourish these young flowers

Till they grow, in scent and hue,

Fairest children of tlie hours.

Breathe thine inllucnce most divine

On thine own child, Proserpine.

HYMN OF APOLLO

This and the fol'owing poem were com-
posed for insertion in a proji'ctod drama of

Williams, Mi(his. It was published by Mrs.
Shelley, Postfiumous Poe?ns, 1824.

The sleepless Hours who watch me as I

lie,

Curtained with star-inwoven tapestries

From the broad moonliglit of the sky.

Fanning tlie busy dreams from my dim
eyes,

V\'^aken me when their Mother, the gray
Dawn,

Tells them that dreams and that the moon
is gone.

Then I arise, and climbing Heaven's blue
dome,

I walk over the mountains and the waves,
Leaving my robe upon the ocean foam;
My footsteps pave the clouds with fire;

the caves
Are filled with my bright presence, and the

air

Leaves the green earth to my embraces
bare.

The sunbeams are my shafts, with which I

kill

Deceit, that loves the night and fears the

day

;

All men who do or even imagine ill

Fly me, and from the glory of my ray
Good minds and open actions take new

might.

Until diminished bv the reign of night.

I feed tlie clouds, the rainbows and the

flowers

With their ethereal colors; the moon's
globe

And the pure stars in their eternal bowers
Are cinctured with mv power as with a

robe;

Whatever lamps on Earth or Heaven may
shine

Are portions of one power, which is mine.

I stand at noon upon the peak of Heaven,
Then with unwilling steps I wander

down
Into the clouds of the Atlantic even;

For grief that I depart they weep and
frown.

What look is more delightful than the

smile

With which I soothe them from the western
isle ?

I am the eye with which the Universe

Beholds itself, and knows itself divine;

All harnu)ny of instrunuMit or verse,

All prophecy, all medicine are mine.

All light of Art or Nature;— to my song

Victory and praise in its own right be-

long.
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HYMN OF PAN

Published by Mrs. Shelley, Posthumous

Poems, 1824.

From the forests and highlands

We come, we come;
From the river-girt islands,

Where loud waves are dumb
Listening to my sweet pipings.

The wind in the reeds and the rushes,

The bees on the bells of thyme,
The birds on the myrtle bushes,

The cicale above in the lime,

And the lizards below in the grass.

Were as silent as ever old Tniolus was,

Listening my sweet pipings.

Liquid Peneus was flowing.

And all dark Tempe lay

In Pelion's shadow, outgrowing
The light of the dying day.

Speeded by my sweet pipings.

The Sileni, and Sylvans, and Fauns,

And the Nymphs of the woods and waves,

To the edge of the moist river-lawns.

And the brink of the dewy caves,

And all that did then attend and follow,

Were silent with love, as you now, Apollo,

With envy of my sweet pipings.

Ill

I sang of the dancing stars,

I sang of the dredal P^arth,

And of Heaven — and the giant wars.

And Love, and Death, and Birth; —
And then I changed my pipings.

Singing how down the vale of M^nalus
1 pursued a maiden and clasped a reed.

Gods and men, we are all dciluded thus !

It breaks in our bosom and then we bleed.

All wept, as I think both ye now would
If envy or age had not frozen your blood,

At the sorrow of my sweet pipings.

THE QUESTION
Publislied by Hunt, The Literary Pocket-

liook, 1822.

I

I DREAMED that, as I wandered by the way.
Bare winter suddenly was changed to

spring,

And gentle odors led my steps astray.

Mixed with a sound of waters nuirmuring
Along a shelving bank of turf, which lay

Under a copse, and hardly dared to fling

Its green arms round tlie bosom of the

streau)

,

But kissed it and then fled, as thou might-
est in dream.

There grew pied wind-flowers and violets.

Daisies, those pearled Arcturi of the

earth.

The constellated flower that never sets;

Faint oxlips; tender bluebells, at whose
birth

The sod scarce heaved; and that tall flower

that wets —
(Like a child, half in tenderness and

mirth)

Its mother's face with heaven - collected

tears.

When the low wind, its playmate's voice,

it hears.

And in the warm hedge grew lush eglan-

tine.

Green cowbind and the moonlight-colored

May,
And cherry blossoms, aiul white cups,

whose wine
Was the bright dew yet drained not \>-j

the day.

And wild roses, and ivy serpentine.

With its dark buds and leaves, wander-
ing astray;

And flowers azure, black, and streaked

with gold.

Fairer than any wakened eyes behold.

And nearer to the river's trembling edge
There grew broad flag-flowers, purple

pranked with white;

And starry river buds among the sedge;

And floating water-lilies, broad and
bright.

Which lit the oak that overhung the hedge
With moonlight beams of their own

watery light;

And bulrushes and reeds, of such deep
green

As soothed the dazzled eye with sober

sheen.
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Methought that of these visionary flowers

I made a nosegay, bound in such a way
That the sauje hues, which in their natural

bowers
Were mingled or opposed, the like array

Kept tliese imprisoned children of the

Hours
AN'itliin my hand, — and then, elate and

I hastened to the spot whence I had come,
That I might there present it! — Oh, to

whom ?

THE TWO SPIRITS
AX ALLEGORY

Puhlislied by Mrs. Shelley, Posthumous
Poems, 1824.

FIRST SPIKIT

THOU, who plumed with strong desire

Wouldst float above the eartli, beware !

A Shadow tracks thy flight of fire —
Night is coming !

Briglit are the regions of the air.

And among the winds and beams
It were deliglit to wander there —

Niglit is coming !

SECOND SPIRIT

The deathless stars are bright above;

If I would cross the shade of night,

Within my heart is the lamp of love,

And that is day !

And the moon will smile with gentle light

On my golden plumes where'er they
move;

The meteors will linger round my flight,

And make night day.

FIRST SPIRIT

But if the whirlwinds of darkness waken
Hail, and lightning, and stormy rain ?

See, the IiomikIs of the air are shaken—
Night is coming !

The red swift clouds of the hurricane
Yon declining s\in have overtaken;

The clash of the hail sweeps over the

plain

—

Night is coming !

SECOND SPIRIT

1 see the light, and I hear the sound;
I '11 sail on the flood of the tempest dark.

With the calm within r.nd the light around
Which makes night day;

And thou, when the gloom is deep and
stark.

Look from thy dull earth, slumber-
bound;

My moon-like flight thou then mayst mark
On high, far away.

Some say there is a precipice

Where one vast pine is frozen to ruin
O'er piles of snow and chasms of ice

Mid Alpine mountains;
And that the languid storm pursuing
That wingM shape forever flies

Round those hoar branches, aye renewing
Its aiiry fountains.

Some say when nights are dry and clear,

And the death-dews sleep on the mo-
rass,

Sweet whispers are heard by the travel-

ler.

Which make night day;
And a silver shape like his early love doth

pass,

Upborne by lier wild and glittering hair,

And, when he awakes on the fragrant

grass,

He finds nijrht dav.

LETTER TO iVIARIA GISBORNE

This letter was written from the house of

Mrs. Gisborne, wliere Shelky had turned the

workshop of her .son, Mr. Iveveley, an engineer,

into a study. ' Mrs. Gisborne.' writes Mrs.

Shelley, ' had been a friend of my father in her

younger davs. Slie was a lady of great aeconi-

plishnients, and charming from her frank and
affeetionate nature. She had the most intense

love of knowledge, a delicate and trembling
sensibility, and preserved freshness of mind
.ifter a life of considerable adversity. As a

favorite friend of my father we had sought her

with eagerness, and the most open and cordial

friendship was established between us.' Shel-

ley also describes her :
' Mrs. Gisborne is a suffi-

ciently amiable and very accomplished woman
;

[she is 5j7jU()KpaTi(C7j and aBirj — how far she

may be (pi\av0pwmj I don't know, for] she is

the antipodes of enthusiasm.'

The poem was published by Mrs. Shelley,

Posthumous Poems, 1824.
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Leghorn, July 1. 1820.

The spider spreads her webs whether she be
In poet's tower, cellar, or barn, or tree;

The silkworm in the dark green mulberry
leaves

His winding sheet and cradle ever weaves;
So I, a thing whom moralists call worm,
Sit spinning still round this decaying form,

From the fine threads of rare and subtle

thought—
No net of words in garish colors wrought
To catch the idle buzzers of the day —
But a soft cell, where when that fades away
Memory may clothe in wings my living

name n
And feed it witli the aspliodels of fame.
Which in those hearts which must remem-

ber me
Grow, making love an immortality.

Whoever should behold me now, I wist.

Would think I were a mighty mechanist,

Bent with sublime Archimedean art

To breathe a soul into the iron heart

Of some machine portentous, or strange gin.

Which by the force of figured spells might
win 20

Its way over the sea, and sport therein

;

For round the walls are hung dread engines,

such

As Vulcan never wrought for Jove to

clutch

Ixion or the Titan, — or the quick
Wit of that man of God, St. Dominic,
To convince Atheist, Turk or Heretic,

Or those in philanthropic council met.
Who thought to pay some interest for the

debt
They owed to Jesus Christ for their salva-

tion.

By giving a faint foretaste of damnation 30

To Shakespeare, Sidney, Spenser and the

rest

Who made our land an island of the blest.

When lamp-like Spain, who now relumes
her fire

On Freedom's hearth, grew dim with Em-
pire:—

With thumbscrews, wheels, with tooth and
spike and jag.

Which fishers found under the utmost crag

Of Cornwall and the storm-encompassed
isles,

Where to the sky the rude sea rarely

smiles

Unless in treacherous wrath, a^ on the

morn
When the exulting elements in scorn, 40

Satiated with destroyed destruction, lay

Sleeping in beauty on their mangled prey.

As panthers sleep; — and other strange
and dread

Magical forms the brick floor overspread—
Proteus transformed to metal did not make
More figures, or more strange ; nor did he

take

Such shapes of unintelligible brass,

Or heap himself in such a horrid mass
Of tin and iron, not to be understood,

And forms of unimaginable wood 50

To puzzle Tubal Cain and all his brood;
Great screws, and cones, and wheels, and

grooved blocks,—
The elements of what will stand the shocks
Of wave and wind and time. Upon the

table

More knacks and quips there be than I am
able

To catalogize in this verse of mine :
—

A pretty bowl of wood— not full of wine,

But quicksilver; that dew which the gnomes
drink

When at their subterranean toil they swink,

Pledging the demons of the earthquake,

who 60

Reply to them in lava— cry halloo '.

And call out to the cities o'er their head,—
Roofs, towers and shrines, the dying and

the dead,

Crash through the chinks of earth— and
then all quaff

Another rouse, and hold their sides and
laugh.

This quicksilver no gnome has drunk—
within

The walnut bowl it lies, veined and thin.

In color like the wake of light that stains

The Tuscan deep, when from the moist

moon rains

The inmost shower of its white fire— the

breeze 70

Is still — blue hea,ven smiles over the pale

seas.

And in this bowl of quicksilver — for I

Yield to the impulse of an infancy

Outlasting manhood — I have made to float

A rude idealism of a paper boat,—
A hollow screw with cogs — Henry will

know
The thing I mean and laugh at me, if so
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He fears not I should do more mischief.

Next
Lie bills and calculations much perplexed,

With steamboats, frigates, and macliinerv

(jiiaiiit Ko

Traced over tliem in blue and yellow paint.

Tlien comes a range of mathematical
Instruments, for plans nautical and stati-

cal;

A heap of rosin, a queer broken glass

With ink in it; a china cup that was
What it will never be again, I think,

A tiling from which sweet lips were wont
to drink

The licpior doctors rail at— and which I

Will (juatt" in spite of them — and when we
die

We '11 toss up who died first of drinking tea.

And cry out, • heads or tails ? ' where'er we
be. qi

Near that a dusty paint bo.\, some odd
hooks,

A half-burnt match, an ivory block, three

books,

Where conic sections, spherics, logarithms.

To great Laplace from Saunderson and
Sims,

lAe heaped in their harmonious disarray

Of figures,— disentangle them who may.
Baron de Tott's Memoirs beside them lie.

And some odd volumes of old cliemistry.

Near those a most inexplicable thing, loo

With lead in the middle— I 'm conjectur-

ing

How to make Henry understand; but no—
I '11 leave, as Spenser says, with many mo.
This secret in the pregnant womb of time.

Too vast a matter for so weak a rhyme.

And here like some weird Archimage
sit L

Plotting dark spells, and devilish enginery.

The self-impelling steam-wheels of the

mind
Which j)umj> up oaths from clergymen,

and grind
The gentle spirit of our meek reviews i lo

Into a i>owdery foam of salt abuse,

Ruftling the ocean of their self-content;

1 sit — and smile or sigh as is my bent,

Hut not for them; Libeccio rushes round
With an inconstant and an idle sound —
I heed him more than them; the thunder-

sBU)ke

Is gathering on the mountains, like a cloak

Folded athwart their shoulders broad and
bare

;

The ripe corn under the undulating air

Undulates like an ocean; and tlie vines 12c

Are trembling wide in all their trellised

lines.

The murmur of the awakening sea doth
fill

The empty pauses of the blast; the hill

Looks iioary through the white electric

rain,

.\iul from the glens beyond, in sullen strain.

The interrupted timndcr howls; above
One chasm of heaven smiles, like the eye

of Love
On the unquiet world;— while such things

are.

How could one worth your friendship heed
the war

Of worms ? the shriek of the world's car-

rion jays, 130

Tiieir censure, or their wonder, or their

praise ?

You are not here ! the quaint witch
Memory sees

In vacant chairs your absent images,

And points where once you sat, and now
should be

Put are not. 1 demand if ever we
Shall meet as then we met; and she re-

plies,

Veiling in awe her second-sighted eyes;
' I know the past alone — but summon

home
My sister Hope,— she speaks of all to

come.'

Put I, an old diviner, who knew well 140

Every false verse of that sweet oracle.

Turned to the sad enchantress once again,

.And souglit a respite from niy geutle pain.

In citing every passage o'er and o'er

Of our comnuinion — how on the seashore

We watched the ocean and the sky to-

gether,

Under the roof of blue Italian weather;

How I ran home through last year's thun-

<ler-storm.

And felt the transverse lightning linger

warm 149

Upon my cheek; and how we often made
Feasts for each other, where good-will out-

weighed
The frugal luxury of our country cheer.

As well it might, were it less firm and clear
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Than ours must ever be; and how we
spun

A shroud of talk to hide us from the sun
Of this familiar life which seems to be

But is not— or is but quaint mockery
Of all we would believe— and sadly blame
The jarring and inexplicable frame 159

Of this wroiig world ; and then anatomize
The purposes and thoughts of men whose

eyes
Were closed in distant years; or widely

guess

The issue of the earth's great business,

When we shall be as we no longer are, —
Like babbling gossips safe, who hear the

war
Of winds, and sigh, but tremble not;— or

how
You listened to some interrupted flow

Of visionary rhyme, — in joy and pain

Struck from the inmost fountains of my
brain, 169

With little skill perhaps; or how we sought
Those deepest wells of passion or of thought
Wrought by wise poets in the waste of

years,

Staining their sacred waters with our
tears,—

Quenching a thirst ever to be renewed.
Or how I, wisest lady ! tlicn indued
The language of a land which now is

free.

And, winged with thoughts of truth and
majesty.

Flits round the tyrant's sceptre like a cloud.

And bursts the peopled prisons, and cries

aloud,
* My name is Legion !

'— that majestic

tongue 180

Which Calderon over the desert flung

Of ages and of nations, — and which found
An echo in our hearts,— and with the

sound
Startled oblivion;— thou wert then to me
As is a nurse — when inarticulately

A child would talk as its grown parents do.

If living winds the i-apid clouds pursue,

If liawks chase doves through the ethereal

way.
Huntsmen the innocent deer, and beasts

their prey.

Why should not we rouse with the spirit's

blast 190

Out of the forest of the pathless past
These recollected pleasures ?

You are now
In London, that great sea, whose ebb and

flow

At once is deaf and loud, and on the shore
Vomits its wrecks, and still howls on for

more.
Yet in its depth what treasures ! You will

see

That wliich was Godwin, — greater none
than he

Though fallen — and fallen on evil times
— to stand

Among the spirits of our age and laud.

Before tiie dread tribunal of to come 200

The foremost, — while Rebuke cowers pale

and dumb.
You will see Coleridge — he who sits ob-

scure

In the exceeding lustre and the pure
Intense irradiation of a mind.
Which, with its own internal lightning

blind,

Flags wearily through darkness and de-
spair—

A cloud-encircled meteor of the air,

A hooded eagle among blinking owls.

You will see Hunt— one of those happy
souls

Which are the salt of the earth, and with-

out whom 210

This world would smell like what it is— a
tomb;

Who is what others seem; his room no
doubt

Is still adorned by many a cast from Shout,

With graceful flowers tastefully placed
about.

And coronals of bay from ribbons hung.
And brighter wreaths in neat disorder

flung, —
The gifts of the most learned among some

dozens
Of female friends, sisters-in-law and cous-

ins.

And there is he with his eternal puns,

Which beat the dullest brain for smiles,

like duns 220

Thundering for money at a poet's door;
Alas ! it is no use to say, ' I 'm poor !

'

Or oft in graver mood, when he will

look
Things wiser than were ever read in book.
Except in Shakespeare's wisest tender-

ness. —
You will see Hogg, — and I cannot express
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Ilis virtues, — though I know that they

iiro {jrciit,

lu'i'iiuse hv lofks, tlien barricades the gate

Williiii whii'li tlu'v iiiliahit; of his wit

And wisdom yoii '11 cry i)iit wlu'ii you are

bit.

'

230

He is a jxarl within an t)vstt'r slii-ll,

( )mc of tlu" riclu'st of tlu' di-op. And there

Is llnglisb IVai'ook, with bis mountain fair,

Turned into a Flamingo, — that shy bird

That gleams i' the Indian air;— have you
not beard

\\ ben a man marries, dies, or turns Hindoo,
His itest friends hear no more of bini ?—

but you
Will see bim.and will like him too, I hope,

With the milk-white Snowdonian Antelope
Mntebed with this eamelopard; his fine

wit 240

Makes such a wound, the knife is lost in

it;

A strain too learned f«)r a shallow age.

Too wise for selfish bigots; let bis j)age

Which charms the cliosen spirits of the

time.

Fold itself up for the serener clime

Of years to eome, and lind its recompense
In that just expectation. Wit and sense.

Virtue and buman knowledge; all that

might
Make this didl world a business of de-

light,-
Arc all combined in Horace Smith. And

these, 250

With some exceptions, wbicb I need not

tease

Your patience by descanting on, are all

You and I know in London.

I recall

My tbongbts, and bid you look upon the

night.

As water does a s])onge, so the moonlight

Fills the void, boUow, universal air.

What see von ".' — nnpavilioned heaven is

fair"

Whether the moon, into ber chamber gone,

l^eaves midnight to I be golden stars, or wan
Climbs with iliminished beams the azure

steep; 26a

Or whether clouds sail o'er the inverse

deep.

Piloted by the many-wandering blast.

And the rare stars rush through them dim
and fast:—

All this is beautiful in every land.

lint what see you beside ? — a shabby stand
Of Hackney coaches — a brick house or

wall

Fencing some lonely court, white with the
scrawl

Of our unhappy iiolities; or worse —
A wri'tebed womai\ reeling by, whose curse

Mixed with the watchman's, partner of her
trade, 270

You must accept in place of serenade, —
Or yellow-haired PoUonia murmuring
To Henry, some unutterable thing.

I .see a chaos of green leaves and fruit

Built round dark caverns, even to the root

Of the living stems that feed them — in

whose bowers
There sleep in their dark dew the folded

flowers

;

Beyond, the surface of the unsickled corn
Trembles not in the slumbering air, and

borne 279

In circles quaint and ever changing dance.

Like winged stars, the tireHies flash and
glance.

Pale in the o])cn moonshine, but each one
Under the dark trees seems a little sun,

A meteor tamed, a fi.Kcd star gone astray

From tlie silver regions of the milky way;
Afar the Contadino's song is heard,

Rude, but made sweet bv distance — and a
bird

W'hich cannot be the Nightingale, and yet

I knt)w none else that sings so sweet as

it

At this late hour; — and then all is still. —
Now Italy or London, which you will ! 291

Next winter you must pass with me; I '11

have
My bouse by that time turned into a grave
Of dead despondence and low-thoughted

care.

And all the dreams which our tormentors
are

;

Oh ! that Hunt, Hogg, Peacock and Smith
were there,

With every thing belonging to them fair! —
We will have books, Spanish, Italian,

Greek;
And ask one week to make another week
As like bis father, as I 'm unlike mine, 300

Which is not his fault, as you may divine.

Though we eat little flesh and drink no
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Yet let's be merry: we'll have tea and
toast;

Custards for supper, and an endless host

Of syllabubs and jellies and mince-pies,

And other such lady-like luxuries,—
Feasting on which we will philosophize !

And we '11 have fires out of the Grand
Duke's wood.

To thaw the six weeks' winter in our blood.

Aud then we '11 talk; — what shall we talk

about? 310

Oh ! there are themes enough for many a

bout

Of thought-entangled descant; — as to

nerves—
With cones and ])ai".illelograms and curves

I 've sworn to strangle them if once they

dare
To bother me — when you are with me

there.

And they shall never more sip laudanum,
From Helicon or Ilimeros; — well, come,
And in despite of God and of the devil.

We '11 make our friendly pliilosophic revel

Outlast the leafless time; till buds and
flowers 320

Warn the obscure inevitable hours
Sweet meeting by sad parting to renew;—
* To-morrow to fresh woods and pastures

new.'

ODE TO NAPLES

The revolutionary uprisings of this year af-

fected Shelloy as powerfully as the Manchester
Riot of ISli), and this poem is the fruit of that
fleeting' renascence of political hope so often
illustrated in his verse. He composed it at the
Baths of San Giuliano, August IT-'i.j, and it

was published by Mrs. Shelley, Posthumous
Poems, IS'24. Shelley added a note to the
poem, as follows :

' The author has connected
many recollections of his visit to Pompeii
and Baiie with the enthusiasm excited by the
intelligence of the proclamation of a Constitu-
tional Government at Naples. This has given
a tinge of picturesque and descriptive imagery
t'j the introductory P^podes which depicture
these scenes, and some of the majestic feelings

permanently connected with the scene of the
animating event.'

EPODE I o

I STOOD within the city disinterred

;

And heard tlie autumnal leaves like

light footfalls

Of spirits passing through the streets; and
heard

The Mountain's slumberous voice at

intervals

Thrill through those roofless halls;

The oracular thunder penetrating shook
The listening soul in my suspended

blood

;

I felt that P^arth out of her deep heart
spoke —

I felt, but heard not. Through white
columns glowed

The isle-sustaining Ocean-flood, 10

A {)lane of light between two Heavens of

azure:

vVroiind nu; gleamed many a bright sep-

nlclire

Of whose pure beauty, Time, as if his plea-

sure

Wei-e to spare Death, had never made
erasure;

But every living lineament was clear

As in the sculptor's thought; and
there

Tiie wreatiis of stony myrtle, ivy and
pine.

Like winter leaves o'ergrown by moulded
snow.

Seemed only not to move and grow
Because the crystal silence of the air 20

Weiglied on their life; even as the Power
divine,

Which then lulled all things, brooded
tipon mine.

EPODK ir a

Then gentle winds arose,

Witli many a mingled close

Of wild yEolian .sound and mountain odor
keen;

And where the Baian ocean
Welters with air-like motion,

Within, above, around its bowers of starry

green.

Moving the sea-flowers in tlmse purple
caves, 29

Even as the ever stormhsss atmosphere
Floats o'er the f^lysian realm.

It bore me, like an anijel, o'er tlie waves
Of sunlight, whose swift pinnace of

dewy air

No storm can overwhelm.
I sailed where ever flows

Under the calm Serene
A spirit of deep emotion
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From the unknown graves

Of the dead kings of Melody.

Shadowy Aornus darkened o'er the helm 40

The horizontal ether ; heaven stripped

bare

Its deptlis over Elysium, where the prow
Made tlie invisible water wliite as snow;

From that 'JVpluean mount, Inarimd,

There streamed a sunbright vapor, like

the standard
Of some ethereal host;

AVhilst from all the coast,

Louder and louder, gatiiering round,

there wandered
Over the oracular woods and divine sea

Prophesyings which grew articulate — 50

They seize me— 1 nmst speak them — be
they fate !

8TKOPHE a 1

Naples, thou Heart of men, which ever

pantent

Naked, beneath the lidless eye of hea-

ven !

Elysian City, wliich to calm enchantest

Tlie mutinous air and sea ! they round
thee, even

As sleep round Love, are driven !

Metropolis of a ruined Paradise

Long lost, late won, and yet but half re-

gained !

Bright Altar of the bloodless sacrifice,

Which arm^d Victory offers up un-

stained 60

To Love, the flower-enchained !

Thou which wertonce, and then didst cease

to be.

Now art, and henceforth ever shalt be,

free.

If Hope, and Truth, and Justice can
avail, —

Hail, hail, all hail

!

STROPHK j8 2

Thou youngest giant birth.

Which from the groaning earth

Leap'st, clothed in armor of impenetrable
scale !

Last of the intercessors

Who 'gainst the Crowned Trans-
gressors 70

Pleadest before God's love ! Arrayed in

Wisdom's mail,

Wave thy lightning lance in mirth,
Nor let thy high heart fail.

Though from their hundred gates the

leagued Oppressors,

With hurried legions move !

Hail, hail, all hail

!

ANTISTROPHE a 1

What though Cimmerian anarchs dare blas-

plieine

Freedom and thee ? thy shield is as a

mirror
To make their blind slaves see, and with

fierce gleam
To turn his hungry sword upon the

wearer; 80

A new Actieon's error

Shall theirs have been — devoured by their

own hounds !

Be thou like the imperial Basilisk,

Killing thy foe with unapparent wounds !

Gaze on oppression, till, at that dread
risk

Aghast, she pass from the Earth's

disk;

Fear not, but gaze— for freemen mightier

grow.
And slaves more feeble, gazing on their

foe.

If Hope, and Truth, and Justice may
avail,

Thou shalt be great.— All hail

!

90

ANTISTROPHE $ 2

From Freedom's form divine.

From Nature's inmost shrine.

Strip every imj)ious gaud, rend Error veil

by veil;

O'er Ruin desolate.

O'er Falsehood's fallen state,

Sit thou sublime, unawed ; be the Destroyer

pale !

And equal laws be thine.

And winged words let sail.

Freighted with truth even from the throne

of God;
That wealth, surviving fate, loo

Be thine. — All hail !

ANTISTROPHE a 7
Didst thou not start to hear Spain's thrill-

ing pjean

From land to land reechoed solemnly.

Till silence became music ? FrDui the

iEawn
To the cold Alps, eternal Italy

Starts to hear thine ! Tlie Sea
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Which paves the desert streets of Venice
laughs

In light and music ; widowed Genoa
wan

By niooidi<rht spells ancestral epitaphs,

Murnniring, Where is Doria ? Fair Milan,

Within whose veins long ran m
The viper's j)alsying venom, lifts her heel

To bruise ^lis head. The signal and the

seal

(If Hope, and Truth, and Justice can

avail)

Art thou of all these hopes. — O hail !

ANTISTKOPHE /3 7
Florence ! beneath tlie sun,

Of cities fairest one.

Blushes within her bower for Freedom's
expectation

From eyes of quenchless hope
Rome tears the priestly cope, 120

As ruling once by power, so now by ad-

miration,—
An athlete stripped to run
From a remoter station

For the high prize lost on Philippi's

shore :
—

As then Hope, Truth, and Justice did

avail,

So now may Fraud and Wrong ! O
hail !

EPODE [ /3

Hear ye the march as of the Earth-born
Forms

Arrayed against the ever-living Gods ?

The crash and darkness of a thousand
storms

Bursting their inaccessible abodes 130

Of crags and thunder-clouds ?

See ye the banners blazoned to the day.

Inwrought with emblems of barbaric

pride ?

Dissonant threats kill Silence far away,
The serene Heaven which wraps our

p]den wide
With iron light is dyed.

The Anarchs of the North lead forth their

legions

Like Chaos o'er creation, uncreat-

ing;

An hundred tribes nourished on strange re-

ligions

A.nd lawless slaveries,— down the aerial

Of the white Alps, desolating,

Famished wolves that bide no wait-

ing,

Blotting the glowing footsteps of old glory.

Trampling our coluunied cities into dust.

Their dull and savage lust

On Beauty's corse to sickness satiat-

ing—
They come ! The fields they tread look

black and hoary
With fire— from their red feet the streams

run gory !

Ei'ODE II y3

Great Spirit, deepest Love !

Which rulest and dost move 150

All things which live and are, within the

Italian shore;

Who spreadest heaven around it.

Whose woods, rocks, waves, sur-

round it;

Who sittest in thy star, o'er Ocean's west-

ern floor;

Spirit of beauty ! at whose soft com-
mand

The snnbeams and the showers distil its

foison

From the Earth's bosom chill;

Oh, bid those beams be each a blinding

brand
Of lightning ! bid those showers be dews of

poison !

Rid the Earth's plenty kill ! 160

Bid thy bright Heaven above.

Whilst light and darkness bound it,

Be their tomb who planned
To make it ours and thine !

Or with thine harmonizing ardors fill

And raise thy sons, as o'er the prone hori-

zon

Thy lamp feeds every twilight wave with
fire !

Be man's high hope and unextinct de-

sire

The instrument to work thy will divine !

Then clouds from sunbeams, antelopes

from leopards, 170

And frowns and fears from Thee,
Would not more swiftly flee.

Than Celtic wolves from the Ausoiiian

shepherds. —
Whatever, Spirit, from thy starry

shrine

Thou yieldest or withholdest, oh, let be
This city of thy worship, ever free I
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AUTUMN

Published by Mrs. iShelley, Posthumous
Poe/nn, Lsi.'4.

The warm sun is failing, the bleak wind is

wailing,

The bare boughs are sighing, the pale

flowers are dying,

And the year

On the earth, her death-bed, in a shroud of

leaves dead,

Is lying.

Conu", Months, come away,
From November to May,
In your saddest array;

Follow tlie bier

Of the dead cold year.

And like dim shadows watch by her sepul-

chre.

The chill rain is falling, the nipped worm
is crawling.

The rivers are swelling, the thunder is

knelling

For the year;

The blithe swallows are flown, and the liz-

ards each gone
To liis dwelling;

Come, Months, come away.
Put on white, black, and gray;

Let your light sisters play —
Ye, follow the bier

Of the dead cold year,

A.nd make her grave green with tear on
tear.

DEATH

Published by Mrs. Shelley, Posthumous
Poems, 1S24.

Dkath is hero, and death is there,

Death is busy everywhere,
All around, within, beneath.

Above, is death— and we are death.

Death has set his mark and seal

On all we are and all wo feel,

On all we know and all we fear,

First our pleasures die — and then
Our hopes, and then our fears— and when
These are dead, the debt is due,
Dust claims dust — and we die too.

All things that we love and cherish,

Like ourselves, must fade and perish;

ISuch is our rude mortal lot—
Love itself would, did they not.

LIBKRTY

Published by Mrs. Shelley, Posthumous
Poems, 18l'4.

I

The fiery mountains answer each other,

Their thunderings are echoed from zone to

zone

;

The tempestuous oceans awake one another.

And the ice-rocks are shaken round Win-
ter's throne.

When the clarion of the Typhoon is

blown.

From a single cloud the lightning flashes.

Whilst a thousand isles are illumined

around

;

Earthquake is tram]iling one city to ashes.

An hundred are shuddering and tottering;

the sound
Is bellowing underground.

Ill

But keener thy gaze than the lightning's

glare.

And swifter thy step than the earthquake's

tramp;
Thou deafenest the rage of the ocean; thy

stare

Makes blind the volcanoes; the sun's

bright lamp
To thine is a fen-fire damp.

From billow and mountain and exhalation

The suidigiit is darted through vapor and
blast;

From spirit to spirit, from nation to nation.

From city to hamlet, thy dawning is cast,—
And tyrants and slaves are like shadows of

night

In the van of the morning light.
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SUMMER AND WINTER

Published by Mrs. Shelley, The Keepsake,

1829.

It was a l)iij;lit and cheerful afternoon

Towards tlie end of the sunny month of

June,
When the nortli wind congregates in crowds
The floating iinountains of the silver clouds

From tiie horizon — and the stainless sky
Opens beyond them like eternity.

All things rejoiced beneath the sun; the

weeds,

The riv(!r, and the cornfields, and the

reeds;

The willow leaves that glanced in the light

breeze,

And the firm foliage of the larger trees.

It was a winter such as when birds die

In the deep forests; and the fishes lie

Stiffened in the translucent ice, which
makes

Even the mud and slime of the warm lakes

A wrinkled clod as hard as brick ; and
wiien

Among their children comfortable men
Gather about great fires, and yet feel

cold :

Alas, then, for the Iiomeless beggar old !

THE TOWER OF FAMINE
Published by Mrs. Shelley, The Keepsake,

1829.

Amid the desolation of a city,

Which was the cradle and 'S now the grave
Of an extinguisiied people,— so that pity

Weeps o'er the shipwrecks of oblivion's

wave,
There stands the Tower of Famine. It is

built

Upon some prison-homes, whose dwellers
rave

For bread, and gold, and blood
;
pain, linked

to guilt.

Agitates tiie light flame of their hours,

Until its vital oil is spent or spilt.

There stands the pile, a tower amid the
towers

And sacred domes,— each marble-ribbed
roof,

The brazen-gated temples and the bowers

Of solitary wealth; the tempest-proof
Pavilions of the dark Italian air

Are by its presence dimmed — they stand
aloof.

And are withdrawn— so that tiie world is

bare;

As if a spectre, wrapped in shapeless ter-

ror,

Amid a company of ladies fair

Should glide and glow, till it became a
mirror

Of all their beauty, — and their hair and
Inie,

The life of their sweet eyes, with all its

error,

Sliould be absorbed, till they to marble
grew.

AN ALLE(]ORY

Published by Mrs. Shelley, Posthumous
Poems, 1824.

A I'OKTAL as of shadowy adamant
Stands yawning on tlie higliway of the

life

Which we all tread, a cavern huge and
gaunt;

Around it rages an unceasing strife

Of shadows, like the restless clouds that
haunt

The gap of some cleft mountain, lifted

high

Into the whirlwinds of the upper skv.

And many ])ass it by with careless tread,

Not knowing that a shadowy . . .

Tracks every traveler even to where the
dead

Wait peacefully for their companion
new;

Rut others, by more curious humor led,

Pause to examine; these jire very few,
And they learn little there, except to know
That shadows follow them where'er they

go.
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THE WORLD'S WAxXDERERS

Published bv Mrs. bhellev, Posthumous

Poems, 1^-2-i.

Tkll ine, thou star, whose wings of light

Speed thee iu thy fiery flight,

In what cavern of the night

Will thy pinions close now ?

Tell aie, nioon, thou pale and gray

Pilgrim of heaven's lionioless way,

In what depth of night or day
beekest thou repose now ?

Ill

Weary wind, who wanderest

Like the world's rejected guest,

Hast thou still some secret nest

On the tree or billow ?

SONNET

Published by Hunt, The Literary Pocket-

Book; 1824.

Yk hasten to the grave ! What seek ye

there,

Ye restless thoughts and busy purposes

Of the idle brain, which the world's livery

wear ?

O thou quick heart, which pantest to pos-

sess

All that pale 3xpectation feigneth fair !

Thou vainly curious mind which wouldest
guess

Whence thou didst come, and whither thou

must go,

And all that never yet was known would
know, —

Oh, whither hasten ye, that thus ye
press

With such swift feet life's green and plea-

sant path.

Seeking alike from happiness and woe
A refuge in the cavern of gray death ?

heart, and mind, and thoughts ! what
thing do you

Hope to inherit iu the grave below ?

LINES TO A REVIEWER
Published bv Hunt, 'Ilie Liltrary I^ocket-

Book, 182;3.

Alas ! good friend, what profit can you see

In hating such a hateless thing as me ?

Tliere is no sport in hate when all the rage
Is on one side. In vain would you assuage
Your frowns upon an unresisting smile.

In which not even contempt lurks to beguile

Your heart by some faint sympathy of hate.

Oh, conquer what you caiuiot satiate !

For to your passion I am far more coy

Than ever yet was coldest maid or boy
In winter noon. Of your antipathy

If I am the Narcissus, you are free

To pine into a sound with hating me.

TIME LONG PAST

Published bv Rossetti, 1870.

Like the ghost of a dear friend dead
Is Time long past.

A tone which is now forever fled,

A hope which is now forever past.

A love so sweet it could not last.

Was Time long past.

II

Tliere were sweet dreams in the night

Of Time long past.

And, was it sadness or delight,

Each day a shadow onward cast

Which made us wish it yet might last

-

That Time long past.

There is regret, almost remorse,

For Time long past.

'T is like a child's beloved corse

A father watches, till at l;ist

Beauty is like remembrance cast

From Time long past.

BUONA NOTTE

Published bv Medwin, The Angler in Wales,

1834.

Medwin writes in hio Li/e of Shelley :
' 1

often asked Shelley if he had never attempted

to write, like Matthias, in Italian, and he
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showed me a sort of serenade which I give as a
curiosity,— but proving- that he had not made
a profound study of tlie language, which, like

Spanish, he had acquired without a grammar,
— trusting to his fine ear and memory, rather

than to rules.'

' BuONA notte, buona notte !
'— Come mai

La notte sark buona senza te ?

Non dirmi buona notte, — ch6 tu sai,

La notte sk star buona da per s^.

II

Solinga, scura, cupa, senza speme,
La notte quaiulo Lilla ni'abbandona;

Pei cuori chi si batton insieme

Ogni notte, senza dirla, sark buona.

Come male buona notte si suona
Con sospiri e parole interrotte !

-

II modo di aver la notte buona
E inai nou di dir la buona notte.

GOOD-NIGHT

Published by Hunt,
Book, 1822.

The Literary Pocket

Good-night? ah, no ! the hour is ill

Which severs those it should unite;

Let us remain together still,

Then it will be good night.

How can I call the lone night good,
Though thy sweet wishes wing its flight ?

Be it not said, thought, understood,

Then it will be good night.

To hearts which near each other move
From evening close to morning light,

The night is good; because, my love,

They never say good-night.

POEMS WRITTEN IxN 182

1

Mrs. Shelley gives, as usual, the general scene

and atmosphere of the year, which was spent

at Pisa or the Baths of San Giuliano :
' We

were not, as our wont had been, alone— friends

had gathered round us. Nearly all are dead

;

and when memory recurs to the past, she

wanders among tombs : the genius with all his

blighting errors and mighty powers ; the com-
panion of Shelley's ocean-wanderings, and the

sharer of his fate, than whom no man ever

existed more gentle, generous, and fearless

:

and others, who found in Shelley's society, and
in his great knowledge and warm sympathv,
delight, instruction and solace, have joined him
beyond the grave. . . .

' Shelley's favorite taste was boating ; when
living near the Thames, or by the lake of

Geneva, much of his life was spent on the

water. On the shore of every lake, or stream,

or sea, near which he dwelt, he had a boat
moored. He had latterly enjoyed this pleasure

again. There are no pleasure-boats on the
Arno, and the shallowness of its waters, ex-

cept in winter time, when the stream is too

turbid and impetuous for boating, rendered it

difficult to get any skiff light enough to float.

Shelley, however, overcame the difficulty ; he,

together with a friend, contrived a boat such
as the huntsmen carry about with them in the

Maremma, to cross the sluggish but deep

streams that intersect the forests, a boat of

laths and pitched canvas ; it held three per-

sons, and he was often seen on the Arno in it,

to the horror of the Italians, who remonstrated
on the danger, and could not understand how
any one could take pleasure in an exercise that
risked life. "Ma va per la vita!" they ex-
claimed. I little thought how true their words
would prove. He once ventured with a friend

[Williams], on the glassy sea of a calm day,

down the Arno and round the coast, to Leg-
horn, which by keeping close in shore was very
practicable. They returned to Pisa by the
canal, when, missing the direct cut, they got
entangled among weeds, and the boat upset

;

a wetting was all the harm done except that

the intense cold of his drenched clothes made
Shelley faint. Once I went down with him to

the mouth of the Arno, where the stream, then
high and swift, met the tideless sea and dis-

turbed its sluggish waters ; it was a waste and
dreary scene ; the desert sand stretched into a

point surrounded by waves that broke idly

though perpetually around ; it was a scene

very similar to Lido, of which he had said,—
' " I love all waste

And solitary places, where we taste

Tlie pleasure of believing what we see
Is boundless, as we wish our souls to be;

And such was this wide ocean, and this shore
Jlore barren than its billows."
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' Our little boat was of greater use, unac-
companied by any danger, when we removed
to the baths. Some friends [the WilliamsesJ
lived az zhe viiiape of lugnaiio. luui miles off,

and we went to and fro to see them, in our boat,

by the canal, which, fed by the !Serchio, was.

tliough an artiHcial, a full and picturesque

stream, making' its way under verdant banks,

sheltered by trees that dipped their boug-hs

into the murmuring- waters. Hy day, multi-

tudes of ephemera darted to and fro on the

surface ; at night, the firetlies came out among
the shrubs on the banks ; the cicale at noonday
kept up their hum ; the aziola cooed in the

quiet evening. It w:us a pleasant summer,
bright in all but Shelley's health and inconstant

spirits ;
yet he enjoyed himself gieatly. and

became more and more attached to the part of

the country where chance appeared to cast us.

tjoraetimes he projected taking a farm, situated

on the height of one of the near hills, sur-

rounded by chestnut and pine woods, and over-

looking a wide extent of country ; or of settling

still further in the maritime Apennines, at

Massa Several of his slighter and unfinished

poems were inspired by these scenes, and by
the companions around us. It is the nature of

that poetry, however, which overflows from the

soul, oftener to express sorrow and regret than
joy ; for it is when oppressed by the weight of

life, and away from those he loves that the ]»oet

has recoursp to tne solace oi expression in verse.

'Still Shelley's p:ission was the ocean; and
he wished that our summers, instead of being
passed among the hills near Pisa, should be
spent on the shores of the sea. It was very
difficult to find a spot. We slirank from Na-
ples from a fear that the heats would disagree
with Percy ; Leghorn had lost its only attrac-

tion, since our friends who had resided there
were returned to England ; and Monte Nero
being the resort of many English, we did not
wish to find ourselves in the midst of a colony
of chance travellers. No one then thought it

possible to reside at Viareggio. which latterly

has become a summer resort. Tlie low lands

and bad air of Maremma stretch the whole
length of the western shores of the Mediter-
ranean, till broken by the rocks and hills of

Spezia. It was a vague idea ; but Shelley sug-

gested an excursion to Spezia. to see whether
it would be feasible to spend a summer there.

The beauty of the bay enchanted him — we
saw no house to suit us— but the notion took
root, and many circumstances, enchained as by
fatality, occurred to urge him to execute it.'

DIRGE FOR THE YEAR

Composed January 1 , and published by Mrs.

Shelley, Posthumous Poems, 1824.

Orphan hours, the year is dead,

Come and sigh, come and weep !

Merry hours, smile instead.

For the year is but asleep.

See, it smiles as it is sleeping,

Mocking your untimely weeping.

As an earthquake rocks a corse

In its coffin in the clay.

So White Winter, that rougli nurse.

Rocks the death-cold year to-day;

Solemn hours ! wail aloud

For your mother in her shroud.

As the wild air stirs and sways
The tree-swuTig cradle of a child,

So the breath of tiiese rude days
Rocks the year: — be calm and mild,

Trembling hours; she will arise

With new love within her eves

January gray is here.

Like a sexton by her grave;
February bears the bier,

March with grief doth howl and rave,

And April weeps — but, O ye hours !

P'oUow with May's fairest flowers.

TIME

Published by Mrs. Shelley, Posthumous
Poems, 1824.

Unfathom.\ble Sea ! whose waves are

years.

Ocean of Time, whose waters of deep woe
Are brackish with the salt of human tears !

Thou shoreless flood, which in thy ebb
and flow

Claspest the limits of mortality.

And sick of prey, yet howling on for

more,
Yomitest thy wrecks on its inhospitable

shore;

Treacherous in calm, and terrible in

storm.
Who shall put forth on thee.

Unfathomable Sea ?
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FROM THE ARABIC

AN IMITATION

Published by Mrs. Shelley, Posthumous
Poems, 1824.

I

My faint spirit was sitting in the light

Of thy looks, my love;

It panted for thee like the hind at noon
For the brooks, iny love.

Thy barb, whose hoofs outspeed the tem-
pest's Hight,

Bore diee far from me;
My heart, for my weak feet were weary

soon,

Did companion thee.

Ah ! fleeter far than fleetest storm or steed,

Or the death they bear,

The heart which tender thought clothes

like a dove
Witli the wings of care;

In the battle, in the darkness, in the need,

Shall mine cling to thee,

Nor claim one smile for all the comfort,

love,

It may bring to thee.

Published by
Po^ms, 1824.

SONG

Mrs. Shelley, Posthumous

Rarely, rarely, comest thou,

Spirit of Delight

!

Wherefore hast thou left me now
Many a day and night ?

Many a weary night and day
'T is since thou art fled away.

How shall ever one like me
Win thee back again ?

With the joyous and the free

Tliou wilt scoff at pain.

Spirit false ! thou hast forgot

All but those who need thee not.

As a lizard with the shade
Of a tremblinor leaf-

Thou with sorrow art dismayed;
Even the sighs of grief

Reproach thee, that thou art not near,

And reproach thou wilt not hear.

Let me set my mournful ditty

To a merry measure;
Thou wilt never come for pity,

Thou wilt come for pleasure;

Pity then will cut away
Those cruel wings, and thou wilt stay.

I love all that thou lovest.

Spirit of Delight '.

The fresh Earth in new leaves dressed.

And the starry night;

Autumn evening, and tiie morn
When the golden mists are born.

I love snow, and all the forms
Of the radiant frost;

I love waves, and winds, and storms,

Everything almost

Which is Nature's, and may be
Untainted by man's misery.

I love tranquil solitude,

And such society

As is quiet, wise, and good;
Between thee and me

Wliat difference ? but thou dost

The things I seek, not love them less

I love Love — though he has wings,

And like light can flee.

But above all other things,

Spirit, I love thee.

Thou art love and life ! Oh, come,
Make once more my heart thy home.

Published
Poems, 1824.

TO NIGHT

by Mrs. Shelley, Posthumom

Swiftly walk o'er the western wave,
Spirit of Night !

Out of the misty eastern cave.

Where all the long and lone daylight
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Thou wovest dreams of joy and fear,

Which make theo terrible and dear,

—

Swift be thy Hight

!

Wrap thy form in a mantle gray,

Star-inwrought

!

Blind with thine hair the eyes of Day;

Kiss her until she be wearied out;

Then wander o'er city, and sea, and land,

Touching all with thine opiate wand —
Come, long-sought

!

When I arose and saw the dawn,

1 sighed for thee;

When light rode high, and the dew was

gone.

And noon lay heavy on flower and tree.

And the weary Day turned to his rest.

Lingering like an unloved guest,

1 sighed for thee.

Thy brother Death came, and cried,

Wonldst thou me ?

Thy sweet child Sleep, the filmy-eyed,

Murmured like a noontide bee.

Shall I nestle near thy side ?

Wouldst thou me ? — and I replied,

No, not thee !

Death will come when thou art dead.

Soon, too soon

;

Sleep will come when thou art fled;

Of neither would I ask the boon

I ask of thee, beloved Night,—
Swift be thine approaching flight,

Come soon, soon !

TO

Published by ^Irs. Shelley, Posthumotts

Poetns, 1824.

IVIusic, when soft voices die,

Vibrates in the memory;
Odors, when sweet violets sicken.

Live within the sense they quicken.

Kose leaves, when the rose is dead,

Are heaped for the belov^d's bed;

And so thy thoughts, when thou art gone,

Love itself shall slumber on.

TU

Published by Mrs. Shelley,

Poems, 1824.

Posthuniout

When passion's trance is overpast.

If tenderness and truth could last,

Or live, whilst all wild feelings keep
Some mortal slumber, dark and deep,

I should not weep, 1 should not weep !

It were enough to feel, to see

Thy soft eyes gazing tenderly.

And dream the rest— and burn and be

The secret food of fires unseen,

Couldst thou but be as thou hast been.

After the slumber of the year

The woodland violets reaj)pear;

All things revive in field or grove,

And sky and .sea, but two, which move
And form all others, life and love.

MUTABILITY

Published by
Poems, 1824.

Mrs. Shellev, Posthumout

Thk flower that smiles to-day

To-morrow dies;

All that we wish to stay.

Tempts and then flies.

What is this world's delight?

Lightning that mocks the night,

Brief even as bright.

II

Virtue, how frail it is !

Friendship how rare !

Love, how it sells poor bliss

For proud desj)air !

But we, though soon tliey fall.

Survive their joy and all

Which ours we call.

Whilst skies are blue and bright,

Whilst flowers are gay.

Whilst eyes that change ere night

Make glad the day,
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Whilst yet the calm hours creep,

Dream thou — and from thy sleep

Then wake to weep.

LINES

Published by Mrs
Poems, lS-24.

Shelley, Posthumous

Far, far away, O ye
Halcyons of Memory,
Seek some far calmer nest

Tiian this abandoned breast !

No news of your false spring

To my heart's winter bring;

Once having gone, in vain

Ye come again.

II

Vultures, who build your bowers
High in the Future's towers.

Withered hopes on hopes are spread !

Dying joys, choked by the dead,

Will serve your beaks for prey
Many a day.

THE FUGITIVES

Publiahed by Mrs. Shelley, Posthumous
Poems, 1824.

The waters are flashing,

The white hail is dashing,

The lightnings are glancing.

The hoar-spray is dancing—
Away !

The whirlwind is rolling,

The thunder is tolling.

The forest is swinging,

The minster bells ringing—
Come away !

The Earth is like Ocean,
Wreck-strewn and in motion;
Bird, beast, man and worm
Have crept out of the storm -

Come away !

* Our boat has one sail,

And the helmsman is pale;

A bold pilot I trow,

Who should follow us now,' —
Shouted he;

And she cried, ' Ply the oar;

Put off gayly from shore !
'—

As she spoke, bolts of death
Mixed with hail specked their path

O'er the sea.

And from isle, tower and rock.

The blue beacon cloud broke
And though dumb in the blast,

The red cannon flashed fast

From the lee.

And fear'st thou, and fear'st thou ?

And see'st thou, and hear'st thou ?
And drive we not free

O'er the terrible sea,

I and thou ?
'

One boat-cloak did cover
The loved and the lover;

Their blood beats one measure.
They murmur proud pleasure

Soft and low;

While around the lashed Ocean,
Like mountains in motion.
Is withdrawn and uplifted.

Sunk, shattered and shifted

To and fro.

In the court of the fortress

Beside the pale portress,

Like a bloodliound well beaten
The bridegroom stands, eaten

By shame;

On the topmost watch-turret,

As a deatii-boding spirit,

Stands the gray tyrant father;

To his voice the mad weather
Seems tame;

And with curses as wild
As e'er clung to child.

He devotes to the blast

The best, loveliest, and last

Of his name !
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LINES

«VRITTEN ON HEARING THE NEWS OF THE
DEATH OF NAPOLEON

Published with Hellas, 1821.

What ! alive and so bold, () Earth ?

Art thou not over-bold ?

What ! leapest thou forth as of old

In the light of thv uiornin|^ mirth,

The hist of the flock of the starry fold ?

Ha ! leai)est thou forth as of old"?

Are not tin- liuihs still when the ghost is fled,

And canst thou move, Napoleon being dead?

How ! is not thy quick heart cold ?

What spark is alive on thy hearth?

How ! is not his death-knell knoUed ?

And livest thou still, Mother Earth ?

Thou wert warming thy fingers old

O'er the embers covered and cold

Of that most fiery spirit, when it fled;

What, Mother, do you laugh now he is dead?

• Who has known me of old,' replied

Earth,
' Or who has my story told ?

It is thou who art over-bold.'

And the lightning of scorn laughed forth

As she sung, * To my bosom I fold

All my sons when their knell is knolled.

And so with living motion all are fed,

And the quick spring like weeds out of the

dead.

'Still alive and still bold,' shouted Earth,
' I grow bolder, and still more bold.

The dead fill me ten thousand-fold

Fuller of speed, and splendor, and mirth.

I was cloudy, and sullen, and cold.

Like a frozen chaos uprolled.

Till by the spirit of the mighty dead
My heart grew warm. I feed on whom I fed.

'Ay, alive and still bold,' muttered Earth,
' Napoleon's fierce spirit rolled,

In terror, and Vilood, and gold,

A torrent of ruin to death from his birth.

Leave the millions who follow to mould
The metal before it l)e cold;

And weave into his shame, which like the

dead
Shrouds me, the hopes that from his glory

fled.'

SONNET

POLITICAL GREATNESS

Published by Mrs. Shelley, Posthumout
Poems, 18l!4.

Nor happiness, nor majesty, nor fame,
Nor peace, nor strength, nor skill in arms

or arts.

Shepherd those herds whom tyranny makes
tame;

Verse echoes not one beatingof their hearts,

Histoi'v is but the shadow of tiicir shame.
Art veils her glass, or from the pageant

starts

As to oblivion their blind millions fleet,

Staining that Heaven witii obscene imagery
Of their own likeness. What are numbers

knit

By force or custom? Man who man would be
]\lnst rule the empire of himself; in it

Must be supreme, establishing his throne

On vanquished will, quelling the anarchy

Of hopes and fears, being himself alone.

A BRIDAL SONG

The poem was composed for insertion in a

projected play of Williams, The Promise, or a

Year, a Month, and a Day. Published by
Mrs. Shellev, Posthumous Poems, 1824.

The golden gates of sleep unbar
Where strength and beauty, met to-

gether.

Kindle their image like a star

In a sea of glassy weather !

Night, with all thy stars look down;
Darkness, weep thy holiest dew;

Never smiled the inconstant moon
On a pair so true.

Let eyes not see their own delight;—
Haste, swift hour, and thy flight

Oft renew.

Fairies, sprites, and angels, keep her

!

Holy stars, permit no wrong !

And return to wake the sleeper.

Dawn, — ere it be long.

O joy ! O fear! what will be done
In the absence of the sun!

Come along !
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There is no clew on the dry grass to-night,

Nor damp within the shadow of the

trees;

The wind is intermitting, dry, and light;

And in the inconstant motion of the

breeze

The dust and straws are driven np and
down,

And whirled about the pavement of the

town.

Within the surface of the fleeting river

The wrinkled image of the city lay,

Immovably unquiet, and forever

It trembles, but it never fades away;
Go to the

You, being changed, will find it then

The chasm in which the sun has sunk is

shut

By darkest barriers of enormous cloud,

Like mountain over mountain huddled—
but

(jrowing and moving upwards in a
crowd.

And over it a space of watery blue,

Which the keen evening star is shining

through.

THE AZIOLA

Published by Mrs. Shellev, The Keepsake
18'2t>.

' Do you not hear the Aziola cry ?

Methinks she must be nigh,'

Said Mary, as we sate

In dusk, ere stars were lit, or candles
brought;

And I, wlio thought
This Aziola was some tedious woman.

Asked, ' Who is .\ziola ? ' How elate

I felt to know that it was nothing liuman,
No mockery of myself to fear or hate !

And Mary saw my soul,

And laughed, and said, * Disquiet yourself
not,

'T is nothing but a little downy owl.'

Sad Aziola ! many an eventide
Thy music I liad heard

By wood and stream, meadow and moun^
tain-side,

And fields and marshes wide,—
Such as nor voice, nor lute, nor wind, nor

bird,

The soul ever stirred;

Unlike and far sweeter than them all.

Sad Aziola ! from that moment I

Loved thee and thy sad cry.

Published
Poems, 1824.

TO

by Mrs. Shelley, Posthumous

One word is too often profaned
For me to profane it,

One feeling too falsely disdained
For tlice to disdain it;

One hope is too like despair
For prudence to smother.

And pity from thee more dear
Than that from another.

I can give not what men call love,

But wilt thou accept not

The worship the heart lifts above
And the Heavens reject not, —

The desire of the moth for the star,

Of the niglit for the morrt)w,

The devotion to something afar

From the sphere of our sorrow ?

REMEMBRANCE

Shelley sent these lines enclosed in a letter

to Mrs. Williams :
' Dear Jane,— If this mel-

ancholy old song suits any of your tunes, or

any that humor of the moment may dictate,

you are welcome to it. Do not say it is mine
to any one, even if you think so ; indeed, it is

from the torn leaf of a book out of date. How
are yon to-day. and how is Williams ? Tell

him that I dreamed of nothings but sailing;

and fishing' up coral. Your ever affectionate

P. B. .S.' It was published by Mrs. Shelley,

I'osthumous Poems, 18l.'4.
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Doubtless there is a place of peace
Where my weak heart aud all its throbs

will cease.
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The weak one is singled

To endure what it once possessed.

O Love ! who bewailest

The frailty of all things here,

Why choose you the frailest

For your cradle, your home, and your
bier?

Its passions will rock thee.

As the storms rock the ravens on high;

Bright reason will mock thee,

Like the sun from a wintry sky.

From thy nest every rafter

Will rot, and tiiine eagle home
Leave thee naked to laughter,

When leaves fall and cold winds come.

THE MAGNETIC LADY TO HER
PATIENT

Shelley wrote on this poem, ' For Jane and
Williams only to see.' Medwin, wlio puV)lished

it, The AtheniEum, 18.32, gives an account of

the experiments out of which it grew, in his

Shelley Papers :
' Shelley was a martyr to a

most painful complaint, which constantly men-
aced to terminate fatally ; and was subject to

violent paroxysms which, to his irritable nerves,

were each a separate death. I had seen mag-
netism practised in India and at Paris, and at

his earnest request consented to try its efficacy.

Mesmer himself could not have hoped for more
complete success. The imposition of my hand
on his forehead instantaneously put a stop to

the spasm, and threw him into a magnetic
sleep, which for want of a better word is called

soranambnlisni. Mrs. Shelley and another lady
[Mrs. Williams] were present. The experi-

ment was repeated more than once. During
his trances I put some questions to him. He
always pitched his voice in the same tone as

mine. I enquired about his complaint, and its

cure — the usual magnetic enquiries. His
reply was, " What would cure me would kill

me "... [Shelley answered in Italian.] He
improvised also verses in Italian, in which lan-

guage he was never known to write poetry.'

Medwin adds, in his Life of Shelley :
' After

my departure from Pisa he was magnetized by
a lady, which gave rise to the beautiful stanzas

entitled The Magnetic Lady to her Patient, and
during which operation he made the same re-

ply to an enquiry as to his disease and its cure

as he had done to me, — " What would cure
me would kill me." . . . Mrs. Shelley also

magnetized him, but soon discontinued the

practice, from finding that he got up iu his

sleep, and went one night to the window (for-

tunately barred), having taken to his old habit

of sleep-walking, which I mentioned, in his

boyhood and also in London.'

* Sleep, sleep on ! forget thy pain

;

My hand is on thy brow,
My spirit on thy brain;

My pity on thy heart, poor friend;

And from my fingers flow

The powers of life, and like a sign,

Seal thee from thine hour of woe;
And brood on thee, but may not blend

With thine.

'Sleep, sleep on ! I love thee not;

But when I think that he
Who made and makes my lot

As full of flowers, as thine of weeds,
Might have been lost like thee;

And that a hand which was not mine
Might then have charmed his agony

As I another's — my heart bleeds

For thine.

' Sleep, sleep, and with the slumber of

The dead and the unborn
Forget thy life and love;

Forget that thou nmst wake forever;

Forget the world's dull scorn;

Forget lost health, and the divine

Feelings which died in youth's brie'

morn

;

And forget me, for I can never
Be thine.

' Like a cloud big with a May shower,

My soul weeps healing rain

On thee, thou withered flower;

It breathes mute music on thy sleep;

Its odor calms thy brain !

Its light within thy gloomy breast

Spreads like a second youth again.

By mine thy being is to its deep

' The spell is done. How feel you now
' Better — quite well,' replied

The sleeper, — ' What would do
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You good when suffering und awake ?

What cure your liead and side ?
'

' What would cure, that would kill me,
Jane;

And as 1 must on earth abide

Awhile, yet tempt me not to break
My eliaiu '

TO JANE

THE INVITATION

Williams, in liis Journal, February 2, de-

scribes such an excursion :
' Fine warm day.

Jane aoconipanies Mary and .S. to the sea-short!

thronf;h the C'astiue. 'I'liey return about

tliree.' Tiie poem was publisiied by Mrs.

Shelley, in an earlier form, in Posthumous
I'oiins, 1Sl'4, anil, a.s liere (;iveu, in her second

collected edition, I.S;>',I.

Bf.st and brightest, come away !

Fairer far than this fair Day,
Whieh, like tiu!e to tliose in sorrow,

C'onu'S to bid a sweet good-morrow
To the rough Year just awake
In its cradle on the brake.

The brightest iiour of unborn Sjjring

'l'hn)ugh tlu' winter wandering,

Found it seems tlic iialeyon Morn,
To hoar February born. lo

lieudiiig from Heaven, in azure mirth,

It kissed the forehead of the Earth,

And smiled upon tlie silent sea,

And bade the frozen streams be free,

And waked to music all their fountains.

And breathed upon the frozen mountains,

And like a prophetess of May
Strewed llowers U|)oii the barren way.
Making the wintry world ajipear

Like one on whom thou smilest, dear. 20

Away, away, from men and towns,

To the wild wood and the downs;
To the silent wilderness

Where the soul need not repress

Its nmsie, lest it should not find

An echo in another's mind,

W'hile the touch of Nature's art

Harmonizes heart to heart.

I leave this notice on my door
For each accustomed visitor:

—

30

' I am gone into the fields

To take what this sweet hour yields.

ReHeetiou, you may come to-morrow.

Sit !)}• the fireside with Sorrow.

You with the unpaid bill. Despair,—
You, tiresome verse-reciter. Care,

—

I will pay you in the grave, —
Death will listen to your slave.

Kxpictation too, be oil' !

To-day is for itself enough.
Hope, in pity nu)ek not Woe
\\ itli smiles, nor follow where I go;

Long having lived on thy sweet food,

At length I find one moment's good
After long pain — with all your love,

This you never told me of.*

Radiant Sister of the Day,
Awake ! arise ! and eonu- away !

To the wild woods and tiie jjlains,

And the jjooIs wlu're winter rains

Image all their roof of leaves.

Where the pine its garland weaves
Of sapless green, and ivy dun.
Round stems that never kiss the sun;

^^ lieic the lawns and j)astnres be
Aiul the .sand-iiills of the sea;

Where the melting hoar-frost wets
The daisy-star that never sets.

And wind-flowers aiul violets,

Whieh yet join not seent to hue,

Crown the ]>ale year weak and new:
Wiien the night is left behind
In tlu' deep east, dun and blind,

And the blue noon is over us,

.\nd the midtitudinous
Hillows nmrnmr at our feet.

Where the earth and ocean meet,
And all things seem only one.

In the universal sun.

THK KKCOLLFXTION

Shelley sent the lines to Mrs. Williams—
' not to be opened unless you are alone or with

Williams.'

I

Now the last dav of many days.

All beautiful and bright as thou,

The loveliest and the last, is dead,—
Rise, Memory, and write its praise !

Up, — to thy wonted work ! come, trace

The ei)itaph of glory fled,

For now the Earth has changed its face.

A frown is on the Heaven's brow.

11

We wandered to the Pine Forest

That skirts the Ocean's foam.
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The lightest wind was in its nest,

Tlie tempest in its home.
The whispering waves were half asleep,

The elonds were gone to play,

And on the bosom of the deep
The smile of Heaven lay;

It seemed as if the hour were one
Sent from l)eyond tlie skies,

Which scattered from above the sun

A, light of Paradise.

We paused amid the pines that stood

The giants of tiie waste.

Tortured by storms to sliapcs as rude
As serpents interlaced.

And soothed by every azure breath.

That under lieaven is blown,

To harmonies and hues beneath.

As tender as its own;
Now all the treetops lay asleep.

Like green waves on the sea.

As still as in the silent deep
The ocean woods may be.

How calm it was !— the silence there

By such a chain was bound
That even the busy woodpecker
Made stiller by iier sound

The inviolable quietness;

The breath of peace we drew
With its soft motion made not less

The calm that round us grew.
There seemed, from tlie remotest seat

Of the white mountain waste
To the soft Hower beneath our feet,

A magic circle traced,

A spirit interfused around,
A thrilling silent life,

—

To momentary pe.ace it bound
Our mortal nature's strife;

And still I felt the centre of

The magic circle there

Was one fair form tliat filled with love

The lifeless atmosphere.

We paused beside the pools that lie

Under the forest bougli, —
Each seemed as 't were a little sky

Gulfed in a world below;

A firmament of purple light.

Which in the dark earth lay,

More boundless than the depth of night.

And purer than the day, —
In which the lovely forests grew.
As in the upper air.

More perfect both in sliape and hue
Than any spreading there

There lay the glade and neighboring lawn,

And through tlie dark green wood
The white sun twinkling like the dawn
Out of a speckled cloud.

kSweet views wiiicli in our world above
Can never w(!ll be seen,

Were imaged by tlie water's love

Of that fair forest green.

And all was interfused beneath
With an Elysian glow,

An atmosphere without a breath,

A softer day below.

Like one beloved the scene had lent

To the dark water's breast.

Its every leaf and lineament
With more than truth expressed;

Until an envious wind cre|)t by,

Like an unwelcome tiioiight,

Which from the mind's too faithful eye
Hlots one dear image out.

Though thou art ever fair and kind.

The forests ever green.

Leas oft is jieace in Shelley's mind,
Than calm in waters seen.

WITH A GUITAR: TO JANE

Shelley orifyinally intended to pive a harp to

Mrs. Williams, and wrote to IIoi-ici^ Smith with
regard to its purchase. The siif^f^cstion for the
poem is found by Dr. Ganiott in the fact that
' the front portion of the gnitar is made of
Swiss pine.' He continues: 'It is mnv clear

how the poem took shape in Shelley's mind.
The actual thought of the inipri.soMnicnt of the
Spirit of Music in the material of the instru-

ment suggested Ari(!rs penance in the cloven
pine; the identification of himself with Ariel
and of Jane Williams with Miranda was the
easiest of feats to his brilliant iniaK'inatioii

;

and hence an allegory of uneipialled f;iac,(! and
charm, which could never have existed if the
instrument had not be[!ii j)artly made of pine
wood. The back, it should be added, is of

mahogany, the finj^'er ]>oard of ebony, and
minor portions, cliiefly ornamental, of some
wood not identififul. It was made by Ferdi-
nando Hottari of Pisa in ISHi. Having been
religiously preserved since Shelley's death, it

is in as perfect condition aa when made. The
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strings, it is said, are better than tliose that are

produced now.
' This guiUir is also in a measure the subject

of another of Shelley's most beautiful lyrics,

" The keen stars were twinkling." In a letter

dated Ju'ie IS, 1S22, speaking of his cruises
" in the evening wind under the summer moon,"
he adds, '"Jane brings her guitar." There is

probably no otlier relic of a great poet so in-

timately a.ssociated with the art,s of poetry and
music, or ever will be, unless Milton's organ
should turn up at a broker's or some excavat-

ing explorer should bring to light the lyre of

fcjappho.'

The guitar wiis given to the Bodleian Li-

brary by E. W. !Silsbee, of iSalem. Mass., who
bought it of the grandson of Mrs. Williams on
condition that it should be so disposed of. The
composition of the poem is described by Tre
lawny :

' The strong light streamed through
the opening of the trees. One of the pines,

undermined by the water, had fallen into it.

Under its lee, and nearly liidden, sat the Poet,

gazing on the dark mirror beneath, so lost in

his bardish reverie that he did not hear my
approach. . . . The day I found Shelley in the

pine-forest he was writing verses on a guitar.

I picked up a fragment, but could only make
out the first two lines. ... It was a frightful

scrawl ; words smeared out with his finger, and
one upon the other, over and over in tiers, and
all run together " in most admired disorder ;

"

it might have been taken for a sketch of a

marsh overrun with bulrushes, and the blots

for wild ducks ; such a dashed-off daub iis

self-conceited artists mistake for a manifesta-

tion of genius.' The poem was published by
Medwin, in two parts, The Athenceum, 1832, and
Fraser's, \S'.V-).

Ariel to Miranda: — Take
This slave of Music, for tho sake

Of him who is the slave of thee;

And teach it all the hannonv
In which thou canst, and only thou,

Make the delighted spirit glow,

Till joy denies itself again,

And, too intense, is turned to pain.

For by permission and command
Of thine own Prince Ferdinand, lo

Poor Ariel sends this silent token
Of more than ever can be spoken;
Your guardian spirit, Ariel, who
From life to life must still pursue

Your happiness,— for thus alone

Can Ariel ever find iiis own.
From Prospero's enchanted cell,

As the mighty verses tell,

To the throne of Naples he
Lit you o'er the trackless sea, 3c

Klitting on, your prow before,

Like a living meteor.

When you die, the silent Moon,
In her interlunar swoon.
Is not sailder in her cell

Than (hscrted Ariel

W hen you live again on earth.

Like an unseen star of birth

Ariel guides you o'er the sea

Of life from your nativity. 30

Many changes have been run
Since Ferdinand and you begun
Your course of love, and Ariel still

Has tracked your steps and served your
will;

Now in humbler, liajipicr lot.

This is all renu'nibered not;

And now, alas ! the poor sprite is

Imprisoned, for some fault of his,

In a body like a grave.

From you, he only dares to crave, 40

For his service and his sorrow,

A smile to-day, a song to-morrow.

The artist who this idol wrought
To echo all harmonious thought,

Felled a tree, while on the steep

The woods were in their winter sleep.

Rocked in that repose divine

On the wind-swept Apennine;
And dreaming, sonu; of Autumn past.

And some of Spring approaching fast, 50

And some of April buds aiul showers.

And some of songs in ,)nly bowers.

And all of love; and so tliis tree —
Oh. that such our death may be !

—
Died in sleep, and felt no ])ain.

To live in Iiappier foini again:

From which, beneath Heaven's fairest

star.

The artist wrought this loved guitar,

And taught it justly to reply.

To all who question skilfully, <<

In language gentle as thine own;
W'hispering in enamoured tone

Sweet oracles of woods and dells,

And summer winds in sylvan cells;

For it iiad learned all harmonies
Of the plains and of the skies.

Of the forests and the nu>nntains.

And the many-voiced fountains;

The clearest echoes of the hills,

The softest notes of falling rills, y«
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The melodies ol' birds and bees,

The munuiiriiig of summer seas,

And patterinji^ lain, and breathing dew,

And airs of evening; and it knew
That sehh>ui-licard mysterious sound,

Whieli, driven ou its diurnal round,

As it Hoats through boundless day,

Our world enkindles on its way.

All this it knows, but will not tell

To those wlio eannot (juestion well 80

The spirit that inhabits it;

It talks aeeordiug to the wit

Of its eompanions; and no nu)re

Is heanl than has burn felt before

Hy those who t(^nipt it to betray

These secrets of an elder <lay.

But, sweetly as its answers will

Flatter hands of perfect skill,

It keei)s its highest, holiest tone

For our belov6d .Jane alone. 90

TO JANK
yiiulley sent the linos to Mrs. Williams witli

a note. ' I sat down to write some words lor

an aiiette which might be jjrofano ; but it was
in vain to stjugH'l" with the ruling spirit who
compelled me to speak of tilings sacred to

yours and to Willielm Meist.or's indulgence. 1

( iiinmit them to your secrecy an<l your mercy,

and will try to do better another time.'

The poem was published in i)art by Mod win,

The. AtlienwAim, IS.'J'i, and conijjlete ))y Mrs.

.Shelley in her second collected edition, IS;!'.).

TnK keen stars were twinkling.

And the fair moon was rising among them,

Dear Jane.

The guitar was tinkling.

Hut the notes were not sweet till you sung
them

Again.

II

As the moon's soft splendor

O'er the faint cold stai'light of heaven
Is thrown,

So your voice most tender

To the strings without soul had then given
Its own.

The stars will awaken.
Though the moon sleep a full hour later

To-night;

No leaf will be shaken

Whilst the dews of your melody scatter

l)cli<rht.

Though the sound ov<a'powers,

Sing again, with your dear voice revealing

A tone

Of some world far from ours.

Where music and moonlight and feeling

Are one.

Kl'ITAl'lI

Publisked by Mrs. Shelley, l'i)stlinmous

J'oems, IcSLM.

TllKSK are two friciuds whose; lives vvi!re

undivicbtd;

So let their memory be, now tlu^y liave

glided

Under the grave; let not their bones be

j)arted.

For their two hearts in life were single-

hearted.

THE ISLE

Pnblislied by Mrs. Slielloy, Posthumous
Poems, W2,\.

TllERK was a little lawny islet

By anemone aiul violet.

Like nu)saie, j)aven;

And its roof was Howers and leaves

Which the summer's breath enweaves,

Where nor sun nor showca-s nor breeze

I'ieree the pines and tall(!st trees.

Each a gem engraven ;
—

(iirt by many an azure wave
With which the clouds and mountains pave

A lake's blue chasm.

A DIRGE

Published by Mrs. Sludlcy, Posthumotu
Poems, 1824.

Rough wind, that moanest loud

Grief too sad for song;

Wild wind, when sullen cloud

Knells all the night long;

Sad storm, whose tears are vain,

Bare woods whose branches strain

Deep caves and dreary main, —
Wail, for the world's wrong
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LINES WRITTEN IN THE BAY
OF LERICI

Published by (Janiett, Macmillan's, l.'^O^.

SuK left niu at the silent time
VVlien till' iiioou had ceased to climb
The azure {)ath of Heaven's steep,

And like an alljatross asleep,

Balanced on her wings of lif^ht,

Hovered in the purple night.

Ere she sought her ocean nest

In the chambers of the West.
She left me, and I stayed alone

Thinking over every tone lo

Which, though silent to the ear.

The enchanted lieart could hear.

Like notes which die when born, but still

Haunt the echoes of the hill;

And feeling ever — oh, too much !
—

The soft vibration of her touch.

As if her gentle hand, even now,

Lightly trembled on my brow;

And thus, although she absent were,

Memory gave me all of her 20

That even Fancy dares to claim: —
Her presence had made weak and tame
All passions, and I lived alone

In the time which is our own:

The past and future were forgot.

As they had been, and would be, not.

But soon, the ginirdian angel gone,
The diemon reassumed lii.s throne
In my faint heart. I dare not speak
My thoughts, but thus disturbed and

weak
I sat and saw the vessels glide 30

Over the ocean bright and wide.
Like spirit-wing(id chariots sent

O'er some serenest element
For ministrations strange and far;

As if to some Elysian star

They sailed for drink to medicine
Such sweet and bitter pain as mine.
And the wind that winged their Hight
From the land came fresh and light, 4*

And the scent of winged Howers,
And the coolness of the hours
Of dew, and sweet warmth left by day,

Were scattered o'er the twinkling bay.

And the fisher witli his lamj)

And spear about the low roeks damp
Crept, and struck the fish which came
To worship the delusive flame.

Too happy they, whose pleasure sought
Extinguislies all sense and thought jc

Of the regret that pleasure leaves.

Destroying life alone, nc>t peace !

FRAGMENTS

Under FRAaMKNTS are included, with a few
exceptions, incomplete poems, sketches and can-

celled passages, and those more inchoate pas-

sages which have been recovered from Shelley's

notebooks. The exceptions are the Proloyue

to llfllass which has been put with that drama,

A Vision of the .S^a, published by .Shelley with

the poems accompanying' Prometheus Unbound,

and five pieces. To Mdri/ Wollstonecraft God-
win, 1S14, Death, An Aller/ori/, On the ^fedu.1a

of Leonardo da Vinci, and Kvenini], Pisa,

which, though lacking a word or a line, are in

ell'ect complete. The mder of the Fraomknts
is not strictly chronological in the first division,

and is altogetlier arbitrary in the second. The

I

THE D^MON OF THE WORLD
Nee tantum prodere vati,

Quautum scire licet. Veiiit irtas oniiiis in iinani

Congeriem, miseruraque preniunt tot siroiila pectus.

LucAN, Phars. v. 17(;-178.

Shelley in his preface to Alastor, where this

K)em was published, says :
' The Fr.igment

dates assigned are those generally accepted,

but. as a rule, they are conjectural and approx-

imate only, not exact. The text is derived

from the editions of Mrs. Shelley, the studies of

Dr. Garnett in the Boscombe MSS., published

by him mainly in Relics of Shelley, 18(>:i, or by
Kossetti, 1870, and Kos.setti"s own studies both
in the same and otlier MSS. of which the re-

sults were given in his edition. A few pieces,

originally published elsewhere, were also gath-

ered by Kossetti and Forman in their edi-

tions, and Forman was enabled to add some-
thing more from independent MSS. The date
and original ])ublication of each piece are biiefly

indicated under each poem.

entitled The Ikemon of the World is a detached
part of a poem which the author does not in-

tend for publication. The metre in which it is

composed is that of Samson Agonisles and the

Italian pastoral drama, and may be considered

;is the natm-al measure into which poetical con-

ceptions, expressed in harmonious language,

necessarily fall.' The poem is part of a revi

sion of Quern Mub.
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How wonderful is Death,

Death and his brother Sleep !

One, pale as yonder wan and horned moon,
With lips of lurid blue

;

The other, glowing like the vital morn
When throned on ocean's wave
It breathes over the world;

Yet both so passing strange and wonder-
ful

!

Hath then the iron-sceptred Skeleton,

Whose reign is in the tainted sepulchres, 10

To the hell dogs that couch beneath his

throne

Cast that fair prey ? Must that divinest

form.
Which love and admiration cannot view
Without a beating heart, whose azure veins

Steal like dark streams along a field of

snow,

Whose outline is as fair as marble clothed

{n light of some sublimest mind, decay ?

Nor putrefaction's breath

Leave aught of this pure spectacle

But loathsomeness and ruin ? 20

Spare aught but a dark theme.

On which the lightest heart might moral-

ize ?

Or is it but that downy-winged slumbers

Have charmed their nurse, coy Silence, near

her lids

To watch their own repose ?

Will they, when morning's beam
Flows through those wells of light.

Seek far from noise and day some western
cave.

Where woods and streams with soft and
pausing winds

A lulling murmur weave ?— 30

lauthe doth not sleep

The dreamless sleep of death;

Nor in her moonlight chamber silently

Doth Henry hear her regular pulses throb.

Or mark her delicate cheek
With interchange of hues mock the broad

moon,
Outwatching weary night.

Without assured reward.
Her dewy eyes are closed;

On their translucent lids, whose texture

fine 40

Scarce hides the dark blue orbs that burn
below

With imapparent fire,

The baby Sleep is pillowed;

Her golden tresses shade
The bosom's stainless pride,

Twining like tendrils of the parasite

Around a marble column.

Hark ! whence that rushing sound ?

'T is like a wondrous strain that

sweeps
Around a lonely ruin 50

When west winds sigh and evening waves
respond

In whispers from the shore:

'T is wilder than the unmeasured notes

Which from the unseen lyres of dells and
groves

The genii of the breezes sweep.

Floating on waves of music and of light

The chariot of the Daemon of the World
Descends in silent power.

Its shape reposed within; slight as some
cloud

That catches but the palest tinge of day 60

When evening yields to night;

Bright as that fibrous woof when stars

endue
Its transitory robe.

Four shapeless shadows bright and beauti-

ful

Draw that sti-ange car of glory; reins of

light

Check their unearthly speed; they stop and
fold

Their wings of braided air.

The Dsenion, leaning from the ethereal car.

Gazed on the slumbering maid.

Human eye hath ne'er beheld 70

A shape so wild, so bright, so beautiful.

As that which o'er the maiden's charmed
sleep,

Waving a starry wand,
Hung like a mist of light.

Such sounds as breathed around like odor-

ous winds
Of wakening spring arose,

Filling the chamber and the moonlight sky.

' Maiden, the world's supremest spirit

Beneath the shadow of her wings
Folds all thy memory doth inherit 3«

From ruin of divinest things, —
Feelings that lure thee to betray,

And light of thoughts that pass awajr
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* For thou hast earned a mighty boou;

The truths, wliieli wisest poets see

Dimly, tliy iniud may make its own,
Rewarding its own majesty,

Kntranted in some diviner mood
Of self-oblivious solitude.

* Custom and Kaith and Tower tliou spurn-

est; 90

From hate and awe thy heart is free;

Ardent and pure as day thou burnest,

For dark and cold mortality

A living light, to eheer it long,

The watch-tires of the world among.

* Therefore from Nature's inner shrine,

Where gods and fiends in worship bend,

Majestic spirit, be it thine

The flame to seize, the veil to rend,

Where the vast snake Eternity 100

In charmed sleep doth ever lie.

* All that inspires thy voice of love,

Or speaks in thy unclosing eyes.

Or through thy frame doth burn or move,
Or think or feel, awake, arise !

Spirit, leave for mine and me
Earth's unsubstantial mimicry !

'

It ceased, and from the mute and move-
less frame

A radiant spirit arose.

All beautiful in naked purity. no
Robed in its human hues it did ascend.

Disparting as it went the silver clouds

It moved towards the car, and took its seat

Beside the Daemon shape.

Obedient to the sweep of aery song,

Tlie mighty ministers

Unfurled their prismy wings.

The magic car moved on.

The night was fair— innumerable stars

Studded heaven's dark blue vault; 120

The eastern wave grew pale

With the first smile of morn.

The magic car moved on.

From the swift sweep of wings

The atmosphere in flaming sparkles flew;

And where the burning wheels

Eddied above the mountain's loftiest peak
Was traced a line of lightning.

Now far above a rock, the utmost verge

Of the wide earth, it flew,

—

130

The rival of the Andes, whose dark brow
Frowned o'er tiie silver sea.

Far, far below the chariot's stormy path,
Calm as a slumbering babe.

Tremendous oiean lay.

Its broad and silent mirror gave to view
Tlie pale and waning stars.

The ciiariot's fiery track.

And the gray light of morn
Tingeing those fleecy clouds 140

That cradled in their folds the infant

dawn.
The chariot seemed to fl}-

Through flic abyss of an immense concave.
Radiant witli million constellations, tinged

With shades of infinite color.

And semicircled with a belt

Flashing incessant meteors.

As they approached their goal.

The wingf'd shadows seemed to gather
speed.

The sea no longer was distinguished; earth

Appeared a vast and shadowy sphere, sus-

l>ended 151

In the black concave of heaven
With tiie sun's cloudless orb,

Whose rays of ra])id light

Parted around the chariot's swifter course,

And fell like ocean's feathery spray
Dashed from the boiling surge

Before a vessel's j)row.

The magic cai moved on.

Earth's distant orb appeared 160

The smallest light that twinkles in the

heavens,

^^ liilst round the chariot's way
Innunu rable systems widely rolled.

And countless spheres diffused

An ever-varying glory.

It was a sight of wonder ! Some were
horned,

And like the moon's argentine crescent

hung
In the dark dome of heaven; some did shed
A clear mild beam like Hesperus, while the

sea

Yet glows with fading sunlight; others

dashed 170

Athwart the night with trains of bickering

fire.

Like sphered worlds to death and ruin

driven
;
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Some shone like stars, and as the chariot

Bedimnied all other light.

Spirit of Nature ! here,

111 tliis interminable wilderness

Of worlds, at whose involved immensity
Even soaring fancy staggers,

Here is thy fitting temple !

Yet not the lightest leaf 180

That quivers to the passing breeze

Is less instinct with thee;

Yet not the meanest worm,
That lurks in graves and fattens on the

dead,

Less shares thy eternal breath.

Spirit of Nature ! thou.

Imperishable as tiiis glorious scene.

Here is thy fitting temple !

If solitude hath ever led thy steps

To the shore of the immeasurable sea, 190

And thou hast lingered there

Until the sun's broad orb

Seemed resting on the fiery line of ocean,

Thou must have marked the braided webs
of gold

That without motion hang
Over the sinking sphere;

Thon must have marked the billowy moun-
tain clouds,

Edged with intolerable radiancy,

Towering like rocks of jet

Above the burning deep; 200

And yet there is a moment,
When the sun's highest point

Peers like a star o'er ocean's western edge.

When those far clouds of feathery purple

gleam
Like fairy lands girt by some heavenly

sea;

Then has thy rapt imagination soared
Where in the midst of all existing things
The temple of the mightiest Dfemon stands.

Yet not the golden islands

That gleam amid yon flood of purple light,

Nor the feathery curtains 211

That canopy the sun's resplendent couch.

Nor the burnished ocean waves
Paving that gorgeous dome.
So fair, so wonderful a sight

As the eternal temple could afford.

The elements of all that Imman thought
Can frame of lovely or sublime did join

To rear the fabric of the fane, nor aught
Of earth may image forth its majesty. 22a

Yet likest evening's vault that faery hall;

As heaven low resting on the wave it

spread
Its floors of flashing light,

Its vast and azure dome;
And on the verge of that obscure abyss.

Where crystal battlements o'erhang the

gulf

Of the dark world, ten thousand spheres
diffuse

Their lustre through its adamantine gates.

The magic car no longer moved.
The Dajmon and the Spirit 230

Entered the eternal gates.

Those clouds of aery gold,

That slept in glittering billows

Beneath the azure canopy,

With the ethereal footsteps trembled not;

While slight and odorous mists

Floated to strains of thrilling melody
Through the vast columns and the pearly

shrines.

The DiEmon and the Spirit

Approached tlie overhanging battlement.

Below lay stretched the boundless uni-

verse ! 241

There, far as the remotest line

That limits swift imagination's flight,

Unending orbs mingled in mazy motion,

Imnmtably fulfilling

Eternal Nature's law.

Above, below, around,

The circling systems formed
A wilderness of harmony—
Each with undeviating aim 250

In eloquent silence through the depths of

space

Pursued its wondrous way.

Awhile the Spirit paused in ecstasy.

Yet soon she saw, as the vast spheres swept

by,

Strange things within their belted orbs

appear.

Like animated frenzies, dimly moved
Shadows, and skeletons, and fiendly shapes.

Thronging round human graves, and o'er

the dead
Sculpturing records for each memory
In verse, such as malignant gods pro-

nounce, a6«
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jtlnsliii};- I lie Intpcs dI' mm, wlioii licavoii

and h.'ll

('oiir<>iin<li-(l Imii-sI, ill niiii o'er IIh> world;

And llicy did liiiiUl vusl lni)ilii('.s, iiislni-

iiinits

Of iiiiii'dcr, liiiiiiiiii lioiios, Imrhiirir j^old,

•Skins torn I'luiii living iikmi, uikI towers of

skulls

With siMlilJcss holes ^Jiizinfij on Idiiider

lu'av.'ii.

Mitres, and crowns, and lira/.eii cliarints

staine.l

With l.lood, and serolls of iinstie wieked-

liess,

Tiu' saiij;iiiii(« eodes <d' veneiiihle crime.

The likeness of a throned kiiij; came hy,

When these had passed, hearing;- upon his

hrow .'-i

A threi'fold itowii; his connteiiaiice was
calm,

His ey«' severe and c»»ld; hut ids ri^^hi hand
Was ehari^ed with bloody coin, and lie did

j;naw

\U- Ills, with secret smiles, a iiiimaii iicart

(\incealcd heneath his rol>e; and motley

shapivs,

A imdtitndinoiis throng, around him knell.

With l).<soiiis hare, and howed heads, and
false looks

Of tru.- suhinission, as the sphere rolh-.i hy,

Itrookin^ no eye to witness their foul

slianie, .'S,.

Which human hearts must feel, while hu-

man Ittiiffues

Tremhle to speak ; they did rat,'i> horrihly.

Ureatliiiif; in self-coiilempt licrce Mas-
|>hemies

Apainsi the DaMiion t>f the Worhl, and

llnrlinjr (heir arm.^d hands where (he pure

Spirit.

Serene and iii;iceessihly secure.

Stood on an is<dated pinn:icle.

The (lood of a;,'es comha(in.u: helow,

The d(<p(h of (he unhoundeti universe

Ahove, and ail around
Neees8i(y's nncliaiif^injj^ harmony.

TiiK I),'V:mo\ (H- iiii' woRi.n

This Hocoild part of the pocin was pul.lislu-d

hv Kormaii, 1S7(^ from a ]>rint(Ml i-opv of

i^htrrn M„h. on which Shcllev liad in.i<h' MS.
ri'viRions. witli a view to rupuhlication uiulor

the now title.

II

() iiAiTY Kartii ! reality of Heaven !

'I'o which those restless powers that cense-

h-ssly

'I'hronp through tiie hniiian niiiverso

aspin'

!

i'hou consummation of all mortal hope !

Thou f;loiious prize of bliudlv-workiiig
will.

Whose rays, dilVused througliout all space
and time,

N'erge to one point and blend forever t here !

Of purest spirits tluui i)iire dwelling-j)lace,

Where care and sorrow, imjiotenc*- and
crime.

Languor, <lisease, and ignorance dare not
come ! ,o

O happy K.arth. iv.ality of Heaven !

in her p >ioiiate(;enins has .seen tli

dream.s,

And dim forebodings of thy loveliness

Haunting (he human heart have there en-

twined
Tlio.se rooted hopes, that the proud Power

of Kvil

Shall not forever on (his fairest world
Shake ]iestileiu-e and war. or that his slaves

With hlasphcmv for juavcr. and human
blood

I'or sacriilce. before his shrine forever
In adoration bend, or Krebiis jo

With all its banded fiends shall not u{)rise

ID overwhelm in envy and revenge
Th(> dauntless and the good, who dare to

hurl

l>eiiance at his thnuie, girt though it bo
\\itli Death's omnipotenec. Tliou hast be-

hehl

His empire, o'er the present and the past;

It wasadesolate sight — now gaze on mine,

Kuturity. 'I'hou hoary giant 'I'iine,

Heiider thou up thy half-devoured babes,

And from the cr.idles of eternitv. ,o

Where millions lie lulled to (heir piutioned

sleep

Hy the <Ie(>p murmuring stream of passing

things.

Tear thou that gloom v shroud ! Spirit, b**-

ludd

Thy glorious destiny !

The Spirit saw
The vast frame of the renovated world

Smile in the lau of (^haos, and the sense
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Of hope through her fine texture did suffuse

Such varying glow, as suuiiuer evening
casts

On undulating clouds and deci)cuiug lakes.

Like the vague sighings of a wind at even,

That wakes the wavelets of the slumbering
sea .1

1

And dies on the creation of its breath,

And sinks and rises, fails and swells by fits,

Was the sweet stream of tluuight that with
mild motion

Flowed o'er the Spirit's human sympathies.

Tlio miglit.y tide of tliouglit liad paused
awliile.

Which from the Daunou now like Ocean's
stream

Again began to pour.

—

To me is given

The wonders of the human world to keep—
Space, matter, tiuie and mind — let the

sight .;o

R«!n(!W and strengthen all (by railing lioix-.

All tilings are recreated, anil the llamo

Of consentaneous love inspires all life;

The fertile bosom of the earth gives suck
To myriads, who still grow brncatli her (larc,

Rewarding iierwitli tlu-ir jmrc iK'rl'cctness;

The balmy breathings of tlic win.l inhah;

iler virtues, and diffuse (Ikmu all abroad;
Health floats amid llie gcMitle atmosphere,

Glows in the fruits, and mantlets on tli(!

streau)

;

(,<>

No storms (b^foi'm tin; Ixiaming brow of

heaven,

Nor scatter in the freshness of its ])ri(le

The foliage of the undeeayiug trees;

But fruits are ever ripe, flowers ever fair.

And Autumn proudly bears her matron
grace,

Kindling a flush on the fair cheek of Spring,

Whose virgin bloom beneath the ruddy
fruit

Reflects its tint and blushes into love.

'IMie habitable earth is fidl of bliss;

I'liose wastes of frozen billows that were
hurlcKl 70

By everlasting snowstorms rouiul the pohis.

Where matter daretl iH)r vegetate nor live,

But ceaseless frost round the vast solitude

Bound its broad zone of stillness, are un-

loosed
;

And fragrant zephyrs there from spicy isles

Ruffle the placid ocean-deej>, that rolls

Its broad, bright surges to the sloping sand.

Whose roar is wakened into echoings sweet
To nuirumr tlirougli the heaven-breathing

gi'oves

And melodizt! with man's blest nature there.

The vast tract of the i)arehed and sandy
waste Si

Now teems with countless rills and shady
woods.

Cornfields iind pastures and vvliifc! cottages;

And where the starth'd wilderness did hear
A savage eoniineror stained in kindred blood
Hymning his victory, <>i" tlu; milder snake
Crusliing tlu; boui'S of some frail anttdope

Within his brazen folds, tin; dewy lawn,

Offering sweet incense to the sunrise, smiles

'J"o see a babe before his nu)tlier's door 90

Share with the green and golden basilisk,

That eonuis to lick his feet, his morning's
meai.

Those trackless dcicps, wh(;re many a
weary sail

Has seen above the illimitable plain

Morning on night, and night on nu)rning
rise,

Whilst still no land to gre(>t the wanderer
sjjread

Its shadowy nujuntains on the sim-briglit

sea,

Where the loud roarings of the tempest-
waves

So long have minghid with the gusty wind
In melancholy loneliness, and swept loc

The desert of those ocean solitudes

But vocal to the sea-bird's harrowing shriek,

The bellowing nu)nster, and tin; rushing

storm,

Now to the sweet and many - mingling
sounds

Of kindliest human imjndses respond;
Those lonidy realms bright garden-isles

b(^gem.

With lightsome clouds and shining seas

between.
And fertile valleys, resonant with bliss,

AVhilst green woods overeanopy the wave,
Which like a toil-worn laborer leaps to

shore 1 10

To meet the kisses of the flowerets there.

Man chief perceives the change ; his

being notes

The gradual renovation, .'ind defines

Each movement of its progress on his mind
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Man, where the gloom of the long polar

night

Lowered oVr the snow - clad rocks and
frozen soil,

Where scarce the hardest lierb that braves
the frost

Basked in the moonlight's ineffectnal glow,

iShrank with the plants, and darkened with

the night;

Nor where the tropics bound tlie realms of

day I20

With a broad belt of mingling cloud and
Hame,

Where blue mists through the unmoving
atmosphere

Scattered the seeds of pestilence, and fed
Unnatural vegetation, where the land

Teemed with all earthquake, tempest and
disease.

Was man a nobler being; slavery

Had crushed him to his country's blood-

stained dust.

Even where the milder zone afforded man
A seeming shelter, yet contagion there, 129

Blighting his being with unnumbered ills.

Spread like a (juenchless fire; nor truth

availed

Till late to arrest its progress, or create

That peace which first in bloodless victory

waved
Her snowy standard o'er this favored

clime;

There man was long the train-bearer of

slaves.

The mimic of surrounding misery.

The jackal of ambition's lion-rage,

The bloodhound of religion's hungry zeal.

Here now the human being stands adorn-
ing

This loveliest earth with taintless body and
mind; 140

Blest from his birth with all bland im-
pulses.

Which gently in his noble bosom wake
All kindly passions and all pure desires.

Him, still from hope to hope the bliss pur-

suing
Wliicli from the exhaustless lore of human

weal
Draws on the virtuous mind, the thoughts

that rise

In time-destroying infiniteness gift

With self-enslirined eternitv, that mocks

The unprevailing hoariness of age;
And man, once fleeting o'er the transient

scene 150

Swift as an iinremembered vision, stands
Immortal upon earth; no longer now
He slays the beast that sports around his

dwelling.

And liorribly devours its mangled flesh,

Or drinks its vital blood, which like a
stream

Of poison through his fevered veins did
flow

Feeding a plague that secretly consumed
His feeble frame, and kindling in his mind
Hatred, despair, and fear and vain belief,

The germs of misery, death, disease, and
crime. 160

No longer now the wingM habitants.

That in the woods their sweet lives sing
away,

Flee from the form of man; but gather
round.

And prune their sunny feathers on the
hands

Which little children stretch in friendly

sport

Towards these dreadless partners of their

play.

All things are void of terror; man has lost

His desolating privilege, and stands

An equal amidst equals; happiness

And science dawn though late upon the

earth

;

170

Peace cheers the mind, health renovates the

frame

;

Disease and pleasure cease to mingle here,

Reason and i)assion cease to combat there;

Wiiilst mind unfettered o'er the earth ex-

tends

Its all-subduing energies, and wields

The sceptre of a vast dominion there.

Mild is the slow necessity of death.

The tranquil spirit fails beneath its grasp.

Without a groan, almost without a fear,

Resigned in peace to the necessity, 180

Calm as a voyager to some distant land.

And full of wonder, full of hope as he.

The deadly germs of languor and disease

Waste in the human frame, and Nature
gifts

With choicest boons her human worship-

pers.

How vigorous now the athletic form of

age!
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How clear its open and unwrinkled brow !

Where neither avarice, cunning, pride, or

care,

Had stamjjed the zeal of gray deformity

On all the luiiigling lineaments of time. 190

How lovely the intrepid front of youth !

How sweet tlie smiles of taintless infancy.

Within the massy prison's mouldering
courts

Fearless and free the ruddy children play.

Weaving gay chaplets for their innocent

brows
With the green ivy and the red wall-flower,

That mock tiie dungeon's unavailing gloom;
The ponderous chains, and gratings of

strong iron,

Tliere rust amid the accumulated rnins

Now mingling slowly with their native

earth

;

200

There the broad beam of day, which feebly

once
Lighted the cheek of lean captivity

With a pale and sickly glare, now freely

shines

On the pure smiles of infant playfulness;

No more the shuddering voice of hoarse
despair

Peals through the echoing vaults, but
soothing notes

Of ivy-fingered winds and gladsome birds

And merriment are resonant around.

The fanes of Fear and Falsehood hear no
more

The voice that once waked multitudes to

war 210

Thundering through all their aisles, but
now respond

To the death dirge of the melancholy wind.
It were a sight of awfulness to see

The works of faitli and slavery, so vast,

So sumptuous, yet withal so perishing.

Even as the corpse that rests beneath their

wall !

A thousand mourners deck the pomp of

death
To-day, the breathing marble glows above
To decorate its memory, and tongues
Are busy of its life; to-morrow, worms 220

In silence and in darkness seize their

prey.

These ruins soon leave not a wreck behind

;

Their elements, wide scattered o'er the

globe,

To happier shapes are moulded, and be-

come
Ministrant to all blissful impulses;
Thus human things are perfected, and

eartli.

Even as a child beneath its mother's love.

Is strengthened in all excellence, and
grows

Fairer and nobler with each passing year.

Now Time his dusky pennons o'er tb«
scene 33a

Closes in steadfast darkness, and the past
Fades from our charmed sight. My task

is done;
Thy lore is learned. Earth's wonders are

thine own,
With all the fear and all the hope they

bring.

My spells are past; the present now recurs.

Ah me ! a pathless wilderness remains
Yet unsubdued by man's reclaiming hand.

Yet, human Spirit, bravely hold thy
course.

Let virtue teach tiiee firmly to pursue 239

The gradual paths of an aspiring change.
For birth and life and death, and that

strange state

Before the naked powers, that through the
world

Wander like winds, have found a human
home

;

All tend to perfect happiness, and urge
Tlie restless wheels of being on their way.
Whose flashing spokes, instinct with infinite

life,

Bicker and burn to gain their destined
goal;

For birth but wakes the universal mind,
Whose mighty streams might else in silence

flow

Tlirough the vast world, to individual sense
Of outward shows, whose unexperienced

shape 25»

New modes of passion to its frame may
lend

;

Life is its state of action, and the store

Of all events is aggregated there

That variegate the eternal universe;

Death is a gate of dreariness and gloom,
That leads to azure isles and beaming

skies

And happy regions of eternal hope.
Therefore, O Spirit ! fearlessly bear on.
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Tliougli storms may break the primrose ou
its sliilk, 260

Tbougli frosts may blight the freshness of

its bloom,

Yet spring's awakening breath will woo
the oarth

To feed witli kindliest dews its favorite

Howt'i-,

That blooms in mossy banks and darksome
glens,

Lighting the green wood with its sunny

smile.

Fear not then, Spirit, death's disrobing

hand,

So welcome when the tyrant is awake.

So welcome when the bigot's hell-torch

Hares

;

'T is but the voyage of a darksome hour.

The transient gulf-dream of a startling

sleep. 270

For what tliou art shall perish utterly.

But what is thine may never cease to be;

Deatli is no foe to virtue; earth has seen

Love's brightest roses on the scaffold

bloom,

Mingling with freedom's fadeless laurels

there.

And presaging the truth of visioued bliss.

Are tliere not hopes within thee, which this

scene

Of linked and gradual being has confirmed ?

Hopes that not vainly thou, and liviui^ fires

Of mind, as radiant aiul as pure as thou

Have shone upon the paths of men — re-

turn 2S1

Surpassing Spirit, to that world, where thou

Art destiiunl an eternal war to wage
With tyranny ami falselmod, aiul uproot

The germs of misery from the human heart.

Thine is the hand whose piety would soothe

The thorny pillow of unhappy crime,

Whose impotence an easy pardon gains,

Watching its wanderiuirs as a friend's

disease;

Thine is the brow whose mildness would
defy 2t)o

Its fiercest rage, and brave its sternest will.

When fenced by power and master of the

world.

Thou art sincere and good; of resolute

mind,
Free from heart-withering custom's cold

control.

Of passion lofty, pure and unsubdued.

Earth's pride and meanness could noi vaih

quisli thee.

And therefore art thou worthy of t];e boon
Which thou hast now received; virtue shall

keep
Thy footsteps in the path that thou hast

trod, jgg

And many days of beaming hope shall bless
Thy spotless life of sweet and .sacred love.

Go, happy one, and give that bosom joy
Whose sleepless sj)irit waits to catch
Light, life and rapture from thy smile.

The Djemon called its wingtd ministers.

Speechless with bliss the Spirit mounts the

car.

That lolled beside the crystal battlement,
JJendiiig her beamy eyes in thankfulness.

The burning wheels inflame

The steep descent of Heaven's untrodden

^
way. 3,0

Fast aiul far the chariot flew.

The mighty globes that rolled

Aromul the gate of the Eternal Fane
Lessened by slow degrees, and soon ap-

peared
Such tiny twinklers as the jilaiu^t orbs.

That, ministering on the solar power,
With borrowed light, pursue(l their nar-

rower way.
Earth floated then below.

The chariot paused a moment;
The Spirit then descended

; jao

And from the earth dejiarting

The shadows with swift wings
Speeded like thought upon the light of

Heaven.

The Body and the Soul united then;

A gentle start convulsed Lmtlie's frame;
Her veiny eyelids quietly unclosed;

Moveless awhile the dark blue orbs re-

mained.
She looked around in wonder and beheld

Henry, who kneeled in silence by her couch,

Watching her sleep with looks of speech-

less love, 33a

And the bright beaming stars

That through the casement shone.

PRINCE ATHANASE

Shelley writes in a note :
' The Author was

pursuing a fuller development of tlie ideal

chari>,cter of Athanase. when it struck him thai
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in an attempt at extreme refinement and anal-

ysis, his conceptions might be betrayed into

the assuming' a morbid character. Tlie reader

will judge whether he is a loser or gainer by
the difference.'

Mrs. Shelley adds :
' The idea Shelley had

formed of Prince Athanase was a good deal

modelled on Alastor. In the first sketch of

the poem, he named it I'andemos and Urania.

Athanase seeks through tlie world the One
whom he may love. He meets, in the ship in

yhich he is embarked, a lady who api)ears to

iiira to embody liis ideal of love and beauty.

But she proves to be Pandemos, or tlie earthly

and unworthy Venus ; wlio, after disappoint-

ing his cherished dreams and hopes, deserts

him. Athanase, crushed by sorrow, pines and

dies. "On his deathbed, the lady who can

veally reply to his soul comes and kisses his

lips." {The Deathbed of Athanase.) Tlie poet

describes her [ii. 155-100]. This slender note

is all we have to aid our imagination in shap-

ing out the form of the poem, such as its au-

thor imagined.' Date, 1817. Published, Mrs.

Shelley, 1824.

PART I

Therk was a yontli, who, as with toil and
travel,

Had grown quite weak and gray before his

time;

Nor any could the restless griefs unravel

Which burned within him, witlicriiig up his

prime
And goading him, like fiends, from land to

land.

Not his the load of any secret crime,

For nought of ill his heart could understand,
But pity and wild sorrow for the same;
Not ins the thirst for glory or conunand,

Baffled with blast of hope-consuming
shame; 10

Nor evil joys, which fire the vulgar breast

And quench in speedy smoke its feeble

flame,

Had left within his soul their dark unrest;

Nor what religion fables of the grave
Feared he,— Pliilosopliy's accepted guest.

For noni^ than he a purer heart could have,

Or that loved good more for itself ahme;
Of nought in heaven or earth was he the

slave.

What sorrow strange, and shadowy, and
unknown,

Sent him, a hopeless wanderer, through
mankind ?— 20

If with a human sadness he did groan,

He had a gentle yet asi)iring mind;
Just, innocent, with varied learning fed;

And such a glorious consolation find

In others' joy, when all their own is dead,

lie loved, and labored for his kind in grief,

And yet, unlike all otliers, it is said,

That from such toil he never found relief.

Although a chikl of fortune and of power.

Of an ancestral name the orphan chief, 30

His soul had wedded wisdom, and her

dower
Is love and justice, clothed in which he sate

Apart from men, as in a lonely tower.

Pitying the tnnndt of their dark estate.

Yet even in youth did he not (i'er abuse

The strength of woaltli or thought to con-

secrate

Those false opinions which the harsh rich

use

To blind the world they famish for their

pride;

Nor did he hold from any man his dues,

Rnt, like a steward in honest dealings tried

With those who toiled and wept, tlie poor

and wise, a'

His riches and his cares he did divide.

Fearless he was, and scorning all disguise;

What he dared do or think, though men
might start,

He spoke with mild yetunavcrted eyes;

Liberal he was of soul, and frank of heart,

And to liis many friends— all loved him
well—

Whate'er he knew or felt he would impart.

If words he found those inmost thoughts to

tell;

If not, he smiled or wept; and his weak
foes 50

He neitlier spurned nor hated, though with

fell
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Aud mortal Late their thousand voices

rose,

—

The}' passed like aimless arrows from his

ear;

Nor did his heart or mind its portal close

To those, or them, or any whom life's

sphere

May comprehend within its wide array.

What sadness uiatle tliat vernal spirit

sere ? —

He knew not. Though his life, day after

day,

Was failing like an unrepleuished stream.

Though in his eyes a cloud and burden lay,

Tluough which his sold, like Vesper's se-

rene beam 6i

Piercing the chasms of ever rising clouds,

Shone, softly burning; though his lips did

seem

Like reeds which quiver in impetuous
Hoods;

Aud through his sleep, and o'er each wak-
ing hour,

Tlioughts after thoughts, unresting multi-

tudes,

Were driven within him by some secret

power,

Which bade them blaze, and live, and roll

afar.

Like liglits and sounds from haunted tower
to tower

O'er castled mountains borne, when tem-
pest's war 70

Is levied by the night-contending winds
Aud the ])ale dalesmen watch with eager

ear ;
—

Though such were in his spirit, as the

fiends

Which wake and feed on ever living

woe, —
What was this grief, which ne'er in other

minds

A mirror found, he knew not— none could

know;
But on whoe'er might question him he

turned

The light of liis frank eyes, as if to show

lie knew not of the grief within that
burned.

But asked forbearance with a mournful
look; 8«

Or spoke in words from which none ever
learned

The cause of his disquietude; or shook
With spasms of silent passion; or turned

pale:

So that his frieuds soon rarely undertook

To stir his secret pain without avail;

For all who knew and loved him then per-
ceived

That there was drawn an adamantine veil

Between his heart and mind,— botii unre-
lieved

Wrought in his brain and bosom separate

strife.

Some said that he was mad; others be-

lieved 90

That memories of an antenatal life

Made this, where now he dwelt, a penal
hell;

And others said that such mysterious grief

From God's displeasure, like a darkness,
fell

On souls like his which owned no higher law
Than love; love calm, steadfast, invincible

By mortal fear or supernatural awe;
And others, — * 'T is the shadow of a

tlream

Which the veiled eye of memory never saw,

' But through the soid's abyss, like some
dark stream 100

Through shattered mines and caverns

undergrouiul.

Rolls, shaking its foundations; and no

beam

' Of joy may rise but it is quenched and
drowned

In the dim whirlpools of this dream ob-

scure
;

Soon its exhausted waters will have foimd

' A lair of rest beneath thy spirit pure,

O Atlianase ! — in one so good and great.

Evil or tumult cannot long endure.' io»
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So spake they— idly of another's state

Babbling vain words and fond philosophy;

This was their consolation; such debate

Men held with one another; nor did he,

Like one who labors with a human woe,

Decline this talk; as if its theme might be

Another, not himself, he to and fro

Questioned and canvassed it with subtlest

wit.

And none but those who loved him best

could know

That which he knew not, how it galled and
bit

His weary mind, this converse vain and
cold; 119

For like an eyeless nightmare grief did sit

Upon his being; a snake which fold by fold

Pressed out the life of life, a clinging fiend

Which clenched him if he stirred with

deadlier hold ;
—

And so his grief remained — let it remain
— untold.

PART II

Prince Athanase had one beloved friend,

An old, old man, with hair of silver white.

And lips where heavenly smiles would
hang and blend

With his wise words, and eyes whose
arrowy light

Shone like the reflex of a thousand minds.

He was the last whom superstition's blight

Had spared in Greece— the blight that

cramps and blinds —
And in his olive bower at CEnoe
Had sate from earliest youth. Like one who

finds

A fertile island in the barren sea, 10

One mariner who has survived his mates
Many a drear month in a great ship — so

he

With soul-sustaining songs, and sweet de-

bates

Of ancient lore there fed his lonely being.

•The mind becomes that which it contem-
plates,'—

And thus Zonoras, by forever seeing
Their bright creations, grew like wisest

men;
And when he heard the crash of nations

fleeing

A bloodier power than ruled thy ruins then,
O sacred Hellas ! many weary years 20

He wandered, till the path of Laian's glen

Was grass-grown, and the unremembered
tears

Were dry in Laian for their honored chief,

Who fell in Byzant, pierced by Moslem
spears

;

And as the lady looked with faithful grief

From her high lattice o'er the rugged path.

Where she once saw that horseman toil,

with brief,

And blifjhting hope, who with the news of

death
Struck body and soul as with a mortal

blight.

She saw beneath the chestnuts, far be-

neath, 3g

An old man toiling up, a weary wight;
And soon within her hospitable hall

She saw his white hairs glittering in the
light

Of the wood-lire, and round his shoulder?
fall;

And his wan visage and his withered mien
Yet calm and gentle and majestical.

And Athanase, her child, who must have
been

Then three years old, sate opposite and
gazed

In patient silence.

Such was Zonoras; and as daylight finds

One amaranth glittering on the path of

frost, 4

1

When autumn nights have nipped all

weaker kinds,

Thus through his age, dark, cold, and tem-
pest-tossed.

Shone truth upon Zonoras; and he filled

From fountains pure, nigh overgrown and
lost.
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The spirit of Prince Athanasc, a child,

With soul-siistaiiiing soiigs of nncieiit lore

And philoso])hic wisiluiii, clear and mild.

And sweet and subtle talk tliey ever-

more,
The pupil and the m.ister, shared; until, 50

Sharing that undiniinishable store,

The youth, as shadows on a grassy hill

Outrun the winds that chase them, soon

outran

His teaciier, and did teach witii native

skill

Strange truths and new to that experienced

man;
Still they were friends, as few have ever

been

Who mark the extremes of life's discord-

ant span.

So in the caverns of tiie forest green,

Or by the rocks of echoing ocean hoar,

Zonoras and Prince Athanase were seen 60

By summer woodmen; and when winter's

roar

Sounded o'er earth and sea its blast of

war,

The Balearic fisher, driven from shore,

Hanging upon the peaked wave afar,

Then saw their lamp from Laian's turret

gleam,
Piercing the stormy darkness like a star

Which pours beyond the sea one steadfast

bean),

Whilst all tlie constellations of the sky
Seemed reeling through the storm. They

did but seem —

For, lo ! the wintry clouds are all gone

And bright A returns through yon pines is

glowing,

And far o'er soiitliern waves, immovably

Belted Orion hangs — warm liglit is flow-

ing

From the young moon into the sunset's

chasm.

•O summer eve with power divine, be-

stowing

' On thine own bird the sweet enthusiasm
Which overflows in notes of li(piid glad-

ness.

Filling the sky like light! How many a

spasm

' Of fevered brains, oppressed with grief

and madness.
Were hilled by thee, delightful nightin-

gale ! So

And these soft waves, nuirnmring a gentle
sadness,

' And tiie far sighings of yon Jiiny dale

Made vocal by some wind we feel no^

here,

—

I bear alone what nothing may avail

* To lighten — a strange load !
* — No hu-

man ear

Heard this lament; but o'er the visage

wan
Of Athanase a rufHing atmosphare

Of dark emotion, a swift shadow, ran,

Like wind upon some forest-bosomed lake,

Glassy and dark. And that divine old

man 99

Beheld his mystic friend's whole being
shake,

Even where its inmost depths were gloom-
iest

;

And with a calm and measured voice he

spake,

And with a soft and equal pressure,

pressed

That cold, lean hand: — 'Dost thou re-

member yet.

When the curved moon, then lingering in

the west,

' Paused in yon waves lier mighty horns to

wet,

How in tliose beams we walked, half rest-

ing on the sea ?

'T is just one year — sure thou dost not

forget—
* Then Plato's words of light in thee and

me 100

Lingered like moonlight in the moonless
east;

For we had just then read — thy memory
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' Is faithful now — the story of the feast;

And Agathou and Diotinia seemed
From death and dark forgetfulness re-

leased.'

'Twas at the season when the Earth np-
springs

From slumber, as a sphered angel's eliild,

Shadowing its eyes with green and golden
wings,

Stands up before its mother bright and
mild,

Of whose soft voice the air expectant
seems

—

1,0

So stood before the sun, which shone and
smiled

To see it rise thus joyous from its dreams,
The fresh and radiant F^arth. The hoary

grove
Waxed green, and flowers burst forth like

starry beams;

The grass in the warm sun did start and
move.

And sea-buds burst beneath the waves se-

rene.

How many a one, though none be near to

love.

Loves then the shade of his own soul, half

seen
In any mirror, or the spring's young min-

ions,

The winged leaves amid the copses green !

How many a spirit then puts on the pin-

ions 121

Of fancy, and outstrips the lagging blast.

And his own steps, and over wide domin-
ions

Sweeps in his dream-drawn chariot, far

and fast.

More fleet than storms — the wide world
shrinks l)elow.

When winter and despondency are passed !

'Twas at this season that Prince Athanase
Passed the white Alps; those eagle-baflling

mountains
Slept in their shrouds of snow; beside the

ways

The waterfalls were voiceleas, for their

fountains ,30

Were changed to mines of sunless crystal

now;
Or, by the curdling winds, like brazen

wings

Which clanged along the mountain's mar-
ble brow.

Warped into adamantine fretwork, hung,
And filled with frozen light the chasm be-

low.

Thou art the wine whose drunkenness is

all

We can desire, O Love ! and happy
souls.

Ere from thy vine the leaves of autumn
fall.

Catch thee, and feed from their o'erflow-

ing bowls
Tlious.ands who thirst for thy ambrosial

dew ! 140

Thou art the radiance which where ocean
rolls

Invcstest it; and when the heavens are
blue

Thou fillest them; and when the earth is

fair

The shadow of thy moving wings imbue

Its deserts and its mountains, till they
wear

Beauty like some bright robe; thou ever
soarest

Among the towers of men, and as soft air

In spring, which moves the unawakened
forest.

Clothing with leaves its branches bare and
bleak.

Thou floatest among men, and aye im-
plorest 150

That which from thee they should implore;
the weak

Alone kneel to thee, offering up the
hearts

The strong have broken; yet where shall

any seek

A garment whom thou clothest not ?
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Her hair was brown, her sphered eyes were
brown,

And in their dark and li(|uid moisture

swam,
Like the dim orb of the eclipsed moon;

Yet when the spirit flashed beneath, there

came
The light from them, as when tears of de-

light 159

Double the western planet's serene flame.

THE WOODMAN AND THE
NIGHTINGALE

Date, 1818. Published in part by Mrs. Shel-

ley, 1824, and the remainder by Garnett, 1802.

A WOODMAN, whose rough heart was out

of tune

(I think such hearts yet never came to

good),

Hated to hear, under the stars or moon.

One nightingale in an interfluous wood
Satiate the hungry dark with melody;—
ind as a vale is watered by a flood,

Or as the moonlight fills the open sky
Struggling with darkness, as a tuberose

Peoples some Indian dell with scents which
lie

Like clouds above the flower from which
they rose, 10

The singing of that happy nightingale

In this sweet forest, from the golden close

Of evening till the star of dawn may fail.

Was interfused upon the silentness.

The folded roses and the violets pale

Heard her within their slumbers, the abyss

Of heaven with all its planets; the dull ear

Of the night-cradled earth; the loneliness

Of the circumfluous waters; every sphere
And every flower and beam and cloud and

wave, 20

And every wind of the mute atmosphere,

And every beast stretched in its rugged
cave.

And every bird lulled on its mossy bough.
And every silver moth fresh from the grave

Which is its cradle ;— ever from below
Aspiring like one who loves too fair, too

far.

To be consumed within the purest glow

Of one serene and unapproached star,

As if it were a lamp of earthly light,

Unconscious as some human lovers are 30

Itself how low, how high beyond all height

The heaven where it would perish !— and
every form

That worshipped in the temple of the

night

Was awed into delight, and by the charm
Girt as with an interminable zone.

Whilst tliat sweet bird, whose music was a
storm

Of sound, shook forth the dull oblivion

Out of their dreams; harmony became love

In every soul but one.

And so this man returned with axe and
saw 40

At evening close from killing the tall treeu,

The soul of Avhom by nature's gentle law

Was each a wood-nymph, and kept ever

green
The pavement and the roof of the wild

copse.

Checkering the sunlight of the blue serene

With jagged leaves, and from the forest

tops

Singing the winds to sleep, or weeping oft

Fast showers of aerial water drops

Into their mother's bosom, sweet and soft,

Nature's pure tears which have no bitter

ness;

—

so

Around the cradles of the birds aloft

They spread themselves into the loveliness

Of fan-like leaves, and over pallid flow-

ers

Hang like moist clouds; or, where high

branches kiss,

Make a green space among the silent bow.
ers,

Like a vast fane in a metropolis.

Surrounded by the columns and the towers
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All overwrought with branch-like traceries

In which there is religion— and the mute
Persuasion of unkindled melodies, 60

Odors and gleams and murmurs, which the

lute

Of the blind pilot-spirit of the blast

Stirs as it sails, now grave and now acute.

Wakening the leaves and waves ere it has

To such brief unison as on the brain

One tone, which never can recur, has cast,

One accent never to return asrain.

The world is full of Woodmen who expel

Love's gentle Dryads from the haunt of life.

And vex the nightingales in every dell. 70

OTHO

Date, 1817. Published, in part, by Mrs.
Shelley, 1889, first edition, and the remainder
by Garnett, 1862. Mrs. Shelley states that the
poem was suggested by Tacitus.

Thou wert not, Cassius, and thou couldst
not be.

Last of the Romans, though thy memory
claim

From Brutus his own glory, and on thee
Rests the full splendor of his sacred

fame;
Nor he who dared make the foul tyrant

quail

Amid his cowering senate with thy name.
Though thou and he were great; it will

avail

To thine own fame that Otho's should not
fail.

'T will wrong thee not — thou wouldst, if

thou couldst feel,

Abjure such envious fame— great Otho
died

Like thee — he sanctified his country's

steel.

At once the tyrant and tyrannicide,

In liis own blood. A deed it was to bring

Tears from all men— though full of

gentle pride,

Such pride as from impetuous love may
spring.

That will not be refused its ofiFerine.

Dark is the realm of grief: but human
things

Those may not know who cannot weep
for them.

TASSO

Date, 1818. Published by Garnett, 1802,
and the Song by Mrs. Shelley, 1824. Shelley
writes to Peacock regarding the drama :

' I
have devoted this summer, and indeed the next
year, to the composition of a tragedy on the
subject of Tasso's madness ; which, I find upon
inspection, is, if properly treated, admirably
dramatic and poetical. But you will say I
have no dramatic talent. Very true, in a cer-

tain sense ; but I liave taken the resolution to

see what kind of trag-edy a person without
dramatic talent could write. It shall be better
morality than Fazio, and better poetry than
Bertram, at least.'

Maddalo, a Courtier.
Malpiglio, a PuH.

Fiona, a Minister.
Albano, an Usher.

MADDALO
No access to the Duke ! You have not

said

That the Count Maddalo would speak with
him?

PIGNA

Did you inform his Grace that Signer
Pigna

Waits witli state papers for his signature ?

MALPIGLIO

The Lady Leonora cannot know
That I have written a sonnet to her fame
In which I Venus and Adonis.
You should not take my gold and serve me

not.

ALBANO

In truth I told her, and she smiled and said.

' If I am Venus, thou, coy Poesy,
Art the Adonis whom I love, and he
The Erymanthian boar that wounded him.'

Oh, trust to me, Signer Malpiglio,

Those nods and smiles were favors worth
the zechin.
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MALPIGLIO

The words iire twisted in some double
sense

That I reach not; the smiles fell not on
me.

PIG>A

How are the Duke and Duchess occupied ?

ALBANO

Buried in some strange talk. The Duke
was leaning,

His finger on his brow, his lips unclosed.

The Princess sate within the window-seat,

And so her face was hid; but on her knee
Her hands were clasped, veined, and pale

as snow.
And quivering — young Tasso, too, was

there.

MADDALO

Thou seest on whom from thine own wor-
shipped heaven

Thou drawest down smiles— they did not

rain on thee.

MALPIGLIO

Would they were parching lightnings for

his sake

On whom they fell !

SONG

I loved — alas ! our life is love;

But when we cease to breathe and move
I do suppose love ceases too.

I thought, but not as now I do,

Keen thoughts and bright of link6d lore.

Of all that men had thought before,

And all that nature shows, and more.

II

And still I love and still I think.

But strangely, for my heart can drink
The dregs of such despair, and live,

And love

;

And if I think, my thoughts come fast,

I mix the present witli the past.

And each seems u<jlier than the last.

Sometimes I see before me flee

A silver spirit's form, like thee.

O Leonora, and I sit

still watching it,

Till by the grated casement's ledge
It fades, with such a sigh, as sedge
Breathes o'er the breezy streamlet's edge.

MARENGHI

Date, 181 S. Published in part by Mre. Shel-
ley, 1824, and the remainder by Rossetti, 1870.
Mrs. Shelley gives as the source Sisniondi, Uis-
toire des Ripubliques Italiennes.

Let those who pine in pride or in revenge,
Or think that ill for ill should be repaid,

Or barter wrong for wrong, until tiie ex-

change
Ruins the merchants of such thriftless

trade,

Visit the tower of Vado, and unlearn
Such bitter faith beside Marenghi's urn.

A massy tower yet overhangs the town,
A scattered group of ruined dwellings

III

Another scene ere wise Etruria knew
Its second ruin through internal strife.

And tyrants through the breach of discord

threw
The chain which binds and kills. As

death to life,

As winter to fair flowers (though some be
poison)

So Monarchy succeeds to Freedom's foison.

In Pisa's church a cup of sculptured gold

Was brimming with the blood of feuds

forsworn
At sacrament; more holy ne'er of old

Etrurians mingled with the shades forlorn

Of moon-illumined forests.

And reconciling factions wet their lips

With that dread wine, and swear to keep
each spirit

Undarkened by their country's last eclipse.
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Was Florence the liberticide ? that band
Of free and glorious brothers who had

ph^nted,

Like a green isle 'mid ^Ethiopian sand,

A nation amid slaveries, disenchanted

Of many impious faiths — wise, just— do
they,

Does Florence, gorge the sated tyrants'

prey?

VII

O foster-nurse of man's abandoned glorj',

Since Athens, its great mother, sunk in

splendor;

Thou shadowest forth that mighty shape in

story,

As ocean its wrecked fanes, severe yet

tender.

The light-invested angel Poesy
Was drawn from the dim world to welcome

thee.

VIII

And thou in painting didst transcribe all

taught

By loftiest meditations; marble knew
The sculptor's fearless soul, and as he

wrought,
The grace of his own power and freedom

grew.
And more than all, heroic, just, sublime.

Thou wert among the false — was this th3'

crime ?

Yes; and on Pisa's marble walls the twine

Of direst weeds hangs garlanded; the

snake
Inhabits its wrecked palaces; — in thine

A beast of subtler venom now doth make
Its lair, and sits amid their glories over-

thrown,

And thus thy victim's fate is as thine own.

The sweetest flowers are ever frail and rare.

And love and freedom blossom but to

wither;

And good and ill like vines entangled are.

So that their grapes may oft be plucked
together.

Divide the vintage ere thou drink, then

make
Hiy heart rejoice for dead Marenghi's sake.

No record of his crime remains in story,

But if the morning bright as evening
shone.

It was some high and holy deed, by glory

Pursued into forgetfulness, which won
From the blind crowd he made secure and

free

The patriot's meed, toil, death, and infamy

For when by sound of trumpet was declared

A price upon his life, and there was
set

A penalty of blood on all who shared
So much of water with him as might

wet
His lips, which speech divided not, he

went
Alone, as you may guess, to banishment.

Amid the mountains, like a hunted beast,

He hid himself, and hunger, toil, and
cold.

Month after month endured; it was a feast

Whene'er he found those globes of deep-
red gold

Which in the woods the strawberry-tree

doth bear.

Suspended in their emerald atmosphere

And in the roofless huts of vast morasses,

Deserted by the fever-stricken serf,

All overgrown with reeds and long rank

And hillocks heaped of moss-inwoven
turf.

And where the huge and speckled aloe

made,
Rooted in stones, a broad and pointed

shade,

He housed himself. There is a point of

strand

Near Vado's tower and town; and on
one side

The treacherous marsh divides it from the

land.

Shadowed by pine and ilex forests wide.

And on the other creeps eternally.

Through muddy weeds, the shallow sullen
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XVI
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Aud so were kindled powers and thoughts

which made
His solitude less dark. When memory

came
(For years gone by leave each a deepening

shade),

His spirit basked in its internal flame, —
As, when the black storm liurries round at

night

the fisher basks beside his red firelight.

XXVI

Yet human hopes and cares and faiths and
errors.

Like billows unawakened by the wind,

Slept in Marenghi still; but that all ter-

rors.

Weakness, and doubt, had withered in

his mind.

His couch

XXVII

And, when he saw beneath the sunset's

planet

A black ship walk over the crimson

ocean,

—

Its pennons streaming on the blasts that

fan it,

Its sails and ropes all tense and without

motion,

Like the dark ghost of the unburied even

Striding across the orange-colored hea-

ven, —
XXVIII

The thought of his own kind who made the

soul

Which sped that winged shape through
night and day,—

The thought of his own country . . .

LINES WRITTEN FOR JULIAN
AND MADDALO

Published by Garnett, 1862, who conjectures

the title.

What think you the dead are ?

Why, dust and clay,

What should they be ?

'T is the last hour of day.

Look on the west, how beautiful it is

Vaulted with radiant vapors ! The deep
bliss

Of that unutterable light has made
The edges of that cloud fade
Into a hue, like some harmonious thought.

Wasting itself on that which it had
wrought.

Till it dies and between
The light hues of the tender, pure, sei'ene,

And infinite tranquillity of heaven.

Ay, beautiful ! but when our . . .

Perhaps the only comfort which remains
Is the unheeded clanking of my chains,

The which I make, and call it melody.

LINES WRITTEN FOR PROME-
THEUS UNBOUND

Published by Mrs. Shelley, 1839, first edition.

As a violet's gentle eye
Gazes on the azure sky,

Until its hue grows like what it beholds;

As a gray and empty mist

Lies like solid amethyst
Over the western mountain it enfolds,

When the sunset sleeps

Upon its snow;
As a strain of sweetest sound
Wraps itself the wind around,

Until the voiceless wind be music too;

As aught dark, vain and dull,

Basking in what is beautiful,

Is full of light and love.

LINES WRITTEN FOR
BLANC

MONT

Published by Garnett, 1862.

There is a voice, not understood by all.

Sent from these desert-caves. It is the roar

Of the rent ice-cliff which the sunbeams call,

Plunging into the vale — it is the blast

Descending on the pines— the torrents pour.

LINES WRITTEN FOR THE IN-
DIAN SERENADE

Published by Rossetti, 1870, wlio conjectures

the title.

O PILLOW cold and wet with tears !

Thou breatbest sleep no more !
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LINES WRITTEN FOR THE ODE
TO LIBERTY

Published by Garnett, 1862.

Within a cavern of man's trackless spirit

Is throned an Image, so intensely fair

That the adventurous tlioughts that wander
near it

Worship, and as they kneel tremble and
wear

The splendor of its presence, and the light

Penetrates their dreamlike frame

Till they become charged with the strength

of flame.

STANZA WRITTEN FOR THE
ODE WRITTEN OCTOBER, 1819

Published by Rossetti, The Times.

Gather, oh, gather,

Foeman and friend in love and peace !

Waves sleep together

When the blasts that called them to

battle cease.

For fangless Power, grown tame and mild,

Is at play with Freedom's fearless child—
The dove and the serpent reconciled !

LINES CONNECTED WITH EPI-
PSYCHIDION

Published in part by Mrs. Shelley, 1S,S9, sec-

ond edition, and the remainder by Garnett. 1802.

From these lines, and also from other frag^-

ments, it is to be inferred that a poem, substan-

tially Epipsi/chidiofi, was in Shelley's mind
before his meeting with Emilia Viviani, and
that she was less the inspiration of it than the

occasion of the form it took.

Here, my dear friend, is a new book for

yon;

I have already dedicated two
To other friends, one female and one

male, —
What you arc is a thing that I must veil;

What can this be to those who praise or

rail?

I never was attached to that great sect

Whose doctrine is that each one sho\iId se-

lect

Out of the world a mistress or a friend.

And all the rest, though fair and wise,

commend 9

To cold oblivion — thougli 't is in the code
Of modern morals, and the beaten road

Which those poor slaves with weary foot-

steps tread

Who travel to their home among the dead
By the broad highway of the world — and so

With one sad friend, and many a jealous

foe,

The dreariest and the longest journey go.

Free love has this, different from gold

and clay.

That to divide is not to take away.
Like ocean, which the general north wind

breaks

Into ten thousand waves, and each one
makes 20

A mirror of the moon — like some great

glass.

Which did distort whatever form might

pass.

Dashed into fragments by a playful child,

Which then reflects its eyes and forehead

mild

;

Giving for one, which it could ne'er ex-

press,

A thousand images of loveliness.

If I were one whom the loud world held

wise,

I should disdain to quote authorities

In commendation of this kind of love.

Why there is first the God in heaven
above, 3°

Who wrote a book called Nature— 't is to

be
Reviewed, I hear, in the next Quarterly;

And Socrates, the Jesus Christ of Greece,

And Jesus Christ himself did never cease

To urge all living things to love each

other.

And to forgive their mutual faults, and

smother
The Devil of disunion in their souls.

I love yon ! — Listen, O embodied Ray
Of the great Brightness; I must pass away
While you remain, and these light words

must be 40

Tokens by which you may remember me.

Start not— the thing you are is unbe-

trayed,

If you are human, and if but the shade

Of some sublimer Snirit.
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And as to friend or mistress, 't is a form;
Perhaps I wish you were one Some de-

clare

You a familiar spirit, as you are

;

Others with a more inhuman
Hint that, though not my wife, you are a

woman—
What is the color of your eyes and hair ? 50

Why, if you were a lady, it were fair

The world should know— but, as I am
afraid,

The Quarterly would bait you if betrayed;

And if, as it will be sport to see them
stumble

Over all sorts of scandals, hear them
mumble

Their litany of curses — some guess right,

And others swear you 're a Hermaphro-
dite;

Like that sweet marble monster of both
sexes,

With looks so sweet and gentle that it

vexes
The very soul that the soul is gone 60

Which lifted from her limbs the veil of

stone.

It is a sweet thing, friendship, a dear
balm,

A happy and auspicious bird of calm.

Which rides o'er life's ever tumultuous
Ocean

;

A God that broods o'er chaos in commo-
tion

;

A flower which fresh as Lapland roses are.

Lifts its bold head into the world's frore

air,

And blooms most radiantly when others

die.

Health, hope, and youth, aud brief pros-

perity
; 69

And with the light and odor of its bloom.
Shining witliin the dungeon and the tomb;
Whose coming is as light and music are

'Mid dissonance and gloom — a star

Which moves not 'mid the moving heavens
alone—

A smile among dark frowns— a gentle

tone

Among rude voices, a beloved light,

A solitude, a refuge, a delight.

If I had but a friend ! Why, I have
three

Even by my own confession; there may be

Some more, for what I know, for 't is my
mind Sc

To call my friends all who are wise and
kind, —

And these. Heaven knows, at best are very
few;

But none can ever be more dear than you.

Why should they be ? My muse has lost

her wings.

Or like a dying swan who soars and sings,

I should describe you in heroic style,

But as it is, are you not void of guile ?

A lovely soul, formed to be blessed and
bless;

A well of sealed and secret happiness;

A lute which those whom Love has taught
to play 90

Make music on to cheer the roughest day,
And enchant sadness till it sleeps ?

To the oblivion whither I and thou,

All loving and all lovely, hasten now
With steps, ah, too unequal ! may we meet
In one Elysium or one winding sheet

!

If any should be curious to discover

Whether to you I am a friend or lover.

Let them read Shakespeare's sonnets, tak-

ing thence

A whetstone for their dull intelligence 100

That tears and will not cut, or let them
guess

How Diotima, the wise prophetess.

Instructed the instructor, and why he
Rebuked the infant spirit of melody
On Agathon's sweet lips, which as he spoke
Was as the lovely star when morn has

broke
The roof of darkness, in the golden dawn,
Half-hidden, and yet beautiful.

I '11 pawn
My hopes of Heaven— you know what

they are worth —
That the presumptuous pedagogues of

Earth, no
If they could tell the riddle offered here
Would scorn to be, or, being, to appear
What now they seem and are — but let

them chide.

They have few pleasures in the woi-ld beside;

Perhaps we should be dull were we not

chidden;

Paradise fruits are sweetest when forbidden.

Folly can season Wisdom, Hatred Love.
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Farewell, if it can be to say farewell

To those who—

I will not, as most dedicators do, 120

Assure myself and all the world and you,

That you are faultless— would to God they

were
Who taunt me with your love ! I then

should wear
These heavy chains of life with a light

spirit.

And would to God I were, or even as near
it

As you, dear heart. Alas ! what are we ?

Clouds
Driven by the wind in warring multi-

tudes.

Which rain into the bosom of the earth,

And rise again, and in our death and birth.

And througli our restless life, take as from
heaven 130

Hues which are not our own, but which are

given,

And then withdrawn, and with inconstant

glance

Flash from the spirit to the countenance.
There is a Power, a Love, a Joy, a God,
Which makes in mortal hearts its brief

abode,

A Pythian exhalation, which inspires

Love, only love— a wind which o'er the

wires

Of the soul's giant harp —
There is a mood which language faints be-

neath
;

You feel it striding, as Almighty Death 140

His bloodless steed.

And what is that most brief and bright de-
light

Which rushes through the touch and
through the sight.

And stands before the spirit's inmost throne,

A naked Seraph ? None hath ever known.
Its birth is darkness, and its growth desire;

Untamable and fleet and fierce as fire.

Not to be touched but to be felt alone,

It fills the world with glory — and is gone.

It floats with rainbow pinions o'er the

stream 150

Of life, which flows, like a dream
Into t]>e light of morning, to the grave
As to an ocean.

What is that joy which serene infancy
Perceives not, as the hours content them

Each in a chain of blossoms, yet enjoys
The shapes of tliis new world, in giant toys
Wrought by the busy ever new ?

Remembrance borrows Fancy's glass, to

show
These forms more sincere i6o

Than now they are, than then, perhaps,

they were.

When everything familiar seemed to be
Wonderful, and tlie immortality
Of this great world, which all things must

inherit,

Was felt as one with the awakening spirit.

Unconscious of itself, and of tlie strange

Distinctions which in its proceeding change
It feels and knows, and mourns as if each

were
A desolation.

Were it not a sweet refuge, Emily, 170

For all those exiles from tlie dull insane

Who vex this pleasant world with pride

and pain.

For all that band of sister-spirits known
To one another bv a voiceless tone ?

LINES WRITTEN FOR ADONAIS

Publislied by Garnett, 1862, who furnishes the

following^ note :
' Several cancelled passag-es of

the Adonais have been met with in (Shelley's

notebooks. He appears to have orifjinally

framed his conception on a larger scale than he
eventually found practicable. The p.issajre in

which the contemporary minstrels are intro-

duced, as mourning; for Adonais, would li.ave

been considerably extended, and tlie character-

istics of each delineated at some length. It

must, however, have occurred to liini that the

parenthesis would be too long, and would tend
to distract the reader's attention from the main
subject. Nothing, therefore, of the original

draft was allowed to subsist but the four in-

comparable stanzas descriptive of himself. A
fifth was cancelled, which ran as follows [first

fragment]. Several stanzas relating to Byron
and Moore are too imperfect for publication.

The following refers to the latter [second frag-

ment]. Leigh Hunt was thus described [third

fr.agraent]. The following lines were also

written for the Adonais [remaining frag-

ments].' Forraan conjectures that Coleridge

is described in the last fragment.
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And ever as he went be swept a lyre

Of unaccustomed shape, and strings

Now like the of impetuous fire,

Which shakes the forest with its mur-
mu rings,

Now like the rush of the aerial wings
Of the enamoured wind among the treen,

Whispering unimaginable things,

And dying on the streams of dew serene,

Which feed the unmown meads with ever-

dnring green.

And the green Paradise which western

waves
Embosom in their ever wailing sweep,

Talking of freedom to their tongueless

caves,

Or to the spirits which within them
keep

A record of tlie wrongs which, though
they sleep.

Die not, but dream of retribution, heard
His hymns, and echoing them from steep

to steep,

Kept —

And then came one of sweet and earnest

looks.

Whose soft smiles to his dark and night-

like eyes

Were as the clear and ever living brooks

Are to the obscure fountains whence they

rise,

Showing how pure they are: a Paradise
Of happy truth upon his forehead low
Lay, making wisdom lovely, in the guise

Of earth-awakening morn upon the brow
Of star-deserted heaven, while ocean

gleams below.

His song, though very sweet, was low and
faint,

A simple strain—

A mighty Phantasm, half concealed

In darkness of his own exceeding light,

Which clothed his awful presence unre-

vealed,

Charioted on the night

Of thunder-smoke, whose skirts were chrys-

olite.

And like a sudden meteor, which outstrips

The splendor-winged chariot of the sun,

eclipse

The armies of the golden stars, each one
Pavilioned in its tent of light— all strewn
Over the chasms of blue night—

LINES WRITTEN FOR HELLAS

Published by Garnett, 1SG2, who conjectures

the title.

Fairest of the Destinies,

Disarray thy dazzling eyes:

Keener far thy lightnings are

Than the winged [bolts] thou bear-
est,

And the smile thou wearest
Wraps thee as a star

Is wrapped in light.

Could Arethuse to her forsaken urn

From Alpbeus and the bitter Doris run,

Or could the morning shafts of purest

light

Again into the quivers of the Snn
Be gathered— could one thought froia

its wild flight

Return into the temple of the brain

Without a change, without a stain, -

—

Could aught that is, ever again
Be what it once has ceased to be,

Greece might again be free !

A star has fallen upon the earth

'Mid the benighted nations,

A quenchless atom of immortal light,

A living spark of Night,
A oresset shaken from the constellations

Swifter than the thunder fell

To the heart of Earth, the well

Where its pulses flow and beat.

And unextinct in that cold source
Burns, and on course
Guides the sphere which is its prison,

Like an angelic spirit pent
In a form of mortal birth,

Till, as a spirit half arisen

Shatters its charnel, it has rent,

In the rapture of its mirth,
The thin and painted garment of the

Earth,

Ruining its chaos— a fierce breath
Consuming all its forms of living death
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THE PINE FOREST OF THE
CASCINE NEAR PISA

FIRST DRAFT OF 'TO JANE: THE INVI-

TATION, THE RECOLLECTION '

Date 1821. Published by Mrs. Shelley, 1824.

Dearest, best and brightest,

Come away,
To the woods and to the fields !

Dearer than tills fairest day
Which, like thee to those in sorrow.

Conies to bid a sweet good-morrow
To the rough Year just awake
In its cradle in tlie brake.

The eldest of the hours of Spring,

Into the winter wandering, lo

L/Ooks upon the leafless wood;
And the banks all bare and rude
Found, it seems, this halcyon Morn
In February's bosom born,

Bending from Heaven, in azure mirth,

Kissetl the cold forehead of the Earth,

And smiled upon the silent sea,

And bade the frozen streams be free;

And waked to music all the fountains.

And breathed upon the rigid mountains, 20

And made the wintry world appear
Like one on whom thou smilest, dear.

Radiant Sister of the Day,
Awake ! arise ! and come away !

To the wild woods and the plains,

To the pools where winter rains

Image all the roof of leaves.

Where the pine its garland weaves
Sapless, gray, and ivy dun
Round stems that never kiss the sun— 30

To the sandhills of the sea.

Where the earliest violets be.

Now the last day of many days.

All beantifnl and bright as thou,

The loveliest and the last, is dead.

Rise, Memory, and write its praise !

And do thy wonted work and trace

The epitaph of glory fled

;

For now the Earth has changed its face,

A frown is ou the Heaven's brow. 40

We wandered to the Pine Forest

That skirts the Ocean's foam.,

The lightest wind was in its nest.

The tempest in its home.

The whispering waves were half asleep,

The clouds were gone to play.

And on the woods, and on the deep,

The smile of Heaven lay.

It seemed as if the day were one
Sent from beyond the skies, so

Which shed to earth above the sun
A light of Paradise.

We paused amid the pines that stood
The giants of the waste.

Tortured by storms to shapes as rude
With stems like serpents interlaced

How calm it was— the silence there

By such a chain was bound
That even the busy woodpecker

Made stiller by her sound 60

The inviolable quietness;

The breath of peace we drew
With its soft motion made not less

The calm that round us grew.

It seemed that from the remotest seat

Of the white mountain's waste.

To the bright flower beneath our feet,

A magic circle traced;—
A spirit interfused around,

A thinking silent life, 7c

To momentary peace it bound
Our mortal nature's strife; —

And still it seemed the centre of

The magic circle there.

Was one whose being filled with love

The breathless atmosphere.

Were not the crocuses that grew
Under that ilex-tree

As beautiful in scent and hue
As ever fed the bee ? S«

We stood beside the pools that lie

Under the forest bough,

And each seemed like a sky

Gulfed in a world below;

A purple firmament of light.

Which in the dark earth lay.

More boundless than the depth of night.

And clearar than the day—
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In which the massy forests grew
As in the upper air, 90

More perfect both in shape and hue
Than any waving there.

Like one beloved the scene had lent

To the dark water's breast

Its every leaf and lineament

With that clear truth expressed;

There lay far glades and neighboring lawn,

And through the dark green crowd
The white sun twinkling like the dawn

Under a speckled cloud. 100

Sweet views, which in our world above
Can never well be seen,

Were imaged by the water's love

Of that fair forest green.

And all was interfused beneath
Within an Elysium air

An atmosphere without a breath,

A silence sleeping there.

Until a wandering wind crept by,

Like an unwelcome thought, no
Which from my mind's too faithful eye

Blots thy bright image out.

For thou art good and dear and kind,

The forest ever green,

But less of peace in S 's mind,

Than calm in waters seen.

ORPHEUS

Date, 1S20. Published by Garnett, 1862, and
revised and enlarg^ed by Rossetti, 1870. Gar-
nett adds the following^ note :

' No trace of

this poem appears in Shelley's notebooks ; it

exists only in a transcript by Mrs. Shelley, who
has written, in playful allusion to her toils as

an amanuensis, " Aspettofin eke il diluvio cnla, ed

allora cerco di posare argine alle sue parole."
'

' I

await the descent of the flood, and then I en-

deavor to embank the words." From this cir-

cumstance, as well as from the internal evi-

dence of the piece, I should conjecture that it

was an attempt at improvisation. Shelley had
several times heard Sgricci, the renowned im-

provvisatore, in the winter of 1820, and this may
have inspired him with the idea of attempting
a similar feat. Assuredly this poem, thoug'h

containing- many felicitous passages, hardly at-

tains his usual standard, either of thought or

expression. It may be a translation from the

Italian.'

Not far from hence. From yonder pointed

hill,

Crowned with a ring of oaks, you may be-

hold
A dark and barren field, through which

there flows,

Sluggish and black, a deep but narrow
stream,

Which the wind ripples not, and the fair

moon
Gazes in vain, and finds no mirror there.

Follow the herbless banks of that strange

brook
Until you pause beside a darksome pond.

The fountain of this rivulet, whose gush
Cannot be seen, liid by a rayless night 10

That lives beneath the overhanging rock

That shades the pool — an endless spring

of gloom.
Upon whose edge hovers the tender light.

Trembling to mingle with its paramour, —
But, as Syrinx fled Pan, so night flies day.

Or, with most sullen and regardless hate.

Refuses stern her heaven-born embrace.

On one side of this jagged and shapeless

hill

There is a cave, from which there eddies up
A pale mist, like aerial gossamer, 20

Whose breath destroys all life; awhile it

veils

The rock ; then, scattered by the wind, il

flies

Along the stream, or lingers on the clefts.

Killing the sleepy worms, if aught bide

there.

Upon the beetling edge of that dark rock

There stands a group of cypresses ; not such
As, with a graceful spire and stirring life,

Pierce the pure heaven of your native vale,

Whose branches the air plays among, but
not 29

Disturbs, fearing to spoil their solemn grace;

But blasted and all wearily they stand.

One to another clinging; their weak boughs
Sigh as the wind buffets them, and they

shake
Beneath its blasts— a weather-beaten crew!

CHORUS

What wondrous sound is that, mournful
and faint,
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But more melodious than the murmuring
wind

Wiiich through the columns of a temple
glides ?

A
It is the wandering voice of Orpheus' lyre,

Borne by tlie winds, who sigh that their

rude king

Hurries tliem fast from these air-feeding

notes

;

40

But in their speed they bear along with

them
The waning sound, scattering it like dew
Upon the startled sense.

CHORUS

Does he still sing ?

Methought he rashly cast away his harp
When he had lost Eurydice.

A
Ah no !

Awhile he paused. — As a poor hunted
stag

A moment shudders on the fearful brink
Of a swift stream— the cruel hounds press

on
With deafening yell, the arrows glance and

wound, —
He plunges in: so Orpheus, seized and

torn 50

By the sharp fangs of an insatiate grief,

Mienad-like waved his lyre in the bright

air.

And wildly shrieked, ' Where she is, it is

dark !

'

And then lie struck from forth the strings

a sound

Of deep and fearful melody. Alas !

In times long past, when fair Eurydice
With her bright eyes sat listening by his

side.

He gently sang of high and heavenly
themes.

As in a brook, fretted with little waves.

By the light airs of spring, each riplet

makes 60

A many-sided mirror for the sun,

While it flows musically through green
banks.

Ceaseless and pauseless, ever clear and
fresh.

So flowed his song, reflecting the deep joy

And tender love that fed those sweetest

notes,

The heavenly offspring of ambrosial food.

But that is past. Returning from drear
Hell,

He chose a lonely seat of unhewn stone,

Hlackened with lichens, on a herhless plain.

Then from the deep and overflowing sjiring

Of his eternal, ever-moving grief 71

There rose to Heaven a sound of angry
song.

'T is as a mighty cataract that parts

Two sister rocks with waters swift and
strong,

And easts itself with horrid roar and din
Adown a steep; from a perennial source

It ever flows and falls, and breaks the air

With loud and flerce, but most harmonious
roar.

And as it falls casts up a vaporous spray 79

Which the sun clothes in hues of Iris liglit.

Thus the tempestuous torrent of his grief

Is clothed in sweetest sounds and varying
words

Of poesy. Unlike all human works
It never slackens, and through every

change
Wisdom and beauty and the power divine

Of mighty poesy together dwell.

Mingling in sweet accord. As I have seen

A fierce south blast tear through the dark-
ened sky.

Driving along a rack of winged clouds, Sy

Which may not j)ause, but ever hurry on.

As their wild .shepherd wills them, while

the stars.

Twinkling and dim, peep from between the

plumes.

Anon the sky is cleared, and the high dome
Of serene Heaven, starred with fiery flow-

ers.

Shuts in the shaken earth; or the still

moon
Swiftly, yet gracefully, begins her walk,

Rising ail bright behind the eastern hills.

I talk of moon, and wind, and stars, and
not

Of song; but, would I echo his high song.

Nature nmst lend me words ne'er used be-

fore, 100

Or I must borrow from her perfect works.

To picture forth his perfect attributes.

He does no longer sit upon his throne

Of rock upon a desert herhless jilain.

For the evergreen and knotted ilexes,

And cy])resses that seldom wave their

boughs,
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And sea-green olives with their grateful

fruit,

And elms dragging along the twisted vines,

\Vhich drop their berries as they follow

fast,

A.nd blackthorn bushes with their infant

race no
Of blushing rose blooms; beeches, to lovers

dear.

And weeping willow trees; all swift or slow.

As their iiiige boughs or lighter dress per-

mit.

Have circled in his throne; and Earth her-

self

Has sent from her maternal breast a growth
Of starlike Howers and herbs of odors

sweet,

To pave the temple that his poesy
Has framed, while near his feet grim lions

couch.

And kids, fearless from love, creep near
his lair.

Even the blind worms seem to feel the

sound. I20

The birds are silent, hanging down their

heads,

Perched on the lowest branches of the

trees

;

Not even the nightingale intrudes a note

lu rivalry, but all entranced she listens.

FIORDISriNA

Date, 18-20. PuUished in part by Mrs.
Shelley, 1824, and the remainder by Gariiett,

1S(>2, who adds a note :
' Fiordispina and the

piece which I have ventured to entitle To His
Genius (nsing the latter word in the sense of
Sal/xuv) may be regarded as preliminary,
thongh unconscious studies, for this crowning
work [Epipsyckidion]. This is indicated by
tlie general similarity among the three, as
well as by the fact that very many lines now
found in Epipsyckidion have been transferred
to it from the others. Most of these have been
omitted from the poem as now published ; but
some instances will be observed in the second,
which was probably the earlier in point of date-

Fiordispina seems to have been written during
the first days of Shelley's acquaintance with
Emilia Viviani, who is also the Ginevra of the
poem thus entitled.'

Thk season was the childhood of sweet
June,

Whose sunny hours from morning until

noon

Went creeping through the day with silent

feet.

Each with its load of pleasure, slow yet
sweet;

Like the long years of blest Eternity
Never to be developed. Joy to thee,

Fiordispina, and thy Cosimo,
For thou the wonders of the depth canst

know
Of this unfathomable flood of hours,

Sparkling beneath the heaven which em-
bowers lO

They were two cousins, almost like two
twins.

Except that from the catalogue of sins

Nature had rased their love— which could
not be

But by dissevering their nativity.

And so they grew together like two flowers
Upon one stem, which the same beams and

showers
Lull or awaken in their purple prime,
Which the same hand will gather, the same

clime

Shake with decay. This fair day smiles to

see

All those who love— and who e'er loved
like thee, 20

Fiordispina ? Scarcely Cosimo,
Within whose bosom and whose brain now

glow
The ardors of a vision which obscure
The very idol of its portraiture.

He faints, dissolved into a sea of love;

But thou art as a planet sphered above
;

But thou art Love itself— ruling the
motion

Of his subjected spirit; such emotion
Must end in sin or sorrow, if sweet May
Had not brought forth this morn, your wed-

ding-day. 30

' Lie there; sleep awhile in your own dew,
Ye faint-eyed children of the Hours,'
Fiordispina said, and threw the flowers

Which she had from the breathing—

A table near of polished porphyry.
They seemed to wear a beauty from the

eye
That looked on them, a fragrance from th«

touch
Whose warmth checked their life; a

light such
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As sleepers wear, lulled by the voice they
love,

which did reprove 40

The childish pity that she felt for them,
And a remorse that from their stem
She had divided such fair shapes made
A feeling in the which was a shade
Of gentle beauty on the flowers; there lay

All gems that make the earth's dark bosom
gay.

rods of myrtle-buds and lemon-blooms,
And tluit leaf tinted lightly which assumes
The livery of unremembered snow—
Violets whose eyes have drunk— 50

Kiordispina and her nurse are now
Upon the steps of the high portico;

Under the withered arm of Media
She flings lier glowing arm

step by step and stair by stair,

rhat withered woman, gray and white and
brown—

More like a trunk by lichens overgrown
Tlian anything which once could have been

human.
And ever as she goes the palsied woman

' How slow and painfully you seem to

walk, 60

Poor Media ! you tire yo\irself with talk.'

' And well it may,
Fiordispina, dearest — well-a-day !

You are hastening to a marriage-bed;
I to the grave !

' — ' And if my love were
dead,

Unless my heart deceives me, I would lie

Beside him in my shroud as willingly

As now in the gay night-dress Lilla

wrought.'
* Fie, child ! Let that unseasonable thought
Not be remembered till it snows in June; 70

Such fancies are a music out of tune
With the sweet dance your heart must keep

to-night.

What ! would you take all beauty and de-
light

Back to tlie Paradise from which you
sprung.

And leave to grosser mortals ?—
And say, sweet lamb, would you not learn

the sweet
And subtle mystery by which spirits meet ?

Who knows whether the loving game is

played,

When, once of mortal [venture] disarrayed,
The naked soul goes wandering here and

there go

Through the wide deserts of Elysian air ?

The violet dies not till it '—

THE BIRTH OF PLEASURE

Date, 1810. Published by Garnett, 1862.

At the creation of the Earth
Pleasure, that divinest birth.

From the soil of Heaven did rise,

W^rapped in sweet wild melodies—
Like an exhalation wreathing
To the sound of air low-breathing
Through yEoliau pines, which make
A shade and shelter to the lake
Whence it rises soft and slow;

Her life-breathing [limbs] did flow

In the harmony divine

Of an ever-lengthening line

Which enwrapped her perfect form
With a beauty clear and warm.

LOVE, HOPE, DESIRE, AND FEAR

Date, 1821. Published by Garnett, 1862.

And many there were hurt by that strong

boy;
His name, they said, was Pleasure.

And near him stood, glorious beyond mea-
sure.

Four Ladies who possess all empery
In earth and air and sea;

Nothing that lives from their award is

free.

Their names will I declare to thee,—
Love, Hope, Desire, and Fear;

And they the regents are

Of the four elements that frame the

heart, — 10

And each diversely exercised her art

By force or circumstance or sleight

To prove her dreadful might
Upon that poor domain.

Desire presented her [false] glass, and then

The spirit dwelling there

Was spellbound to embrace what seemed
so fair

Within that magic mirror;

Ami, dazed by that bright error.
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It would have scorned the [shafts] of the

avenger, 20

And death, and penitence, and danger,

Had not then silent Fear
Touched with her palsying spear,—

So that, as if a frozen torrent,

The blood was curdled in its current;

It dared not speak, even in look or motion,

But chained within itself its proud devo-

tion.

Between Desire and Fear thou wert

A wretched thing, poor Heart

!

Sad was his life who bore thee in his breast,

Wild bird for that weak nest. 3

1

Till Love even from fierce Desire it bought,

And from the very wound of tender thought
Drew solace, and the pity of sweet eyes

Gave strength to bear those gentle agonies.

Surmount the loss, the terror, and the

sorrow.

Then Hope approached, she who can

borrow
For poor to-day from rich to-morrow;
And Fear withdrew, as night when day
Descends upon the orient ray; 40

And after long and vain endurance
The poor heart woke to her assurance.

At one birth these four were born
With the world's forgotten morn,
And from Pleasure still they hold

All it circles, as of old.

When, as summer lures the swallow.

Pleasure lures the heart to follow—
O weak heart of little wit—
The fair hand that wounded it, 50

Seeking, like a panting hare,

Refuge in the lynx's lair, —
Love, Desire, Hope, and Fear,

Ever will be near.

A SATIRE ON SATIRE
Date, 1820. Published by Dowden, Corre-

spondence of Robert Southey and Caroline
Bowles, 1880. Shelley writes to Hunt :

' I

began once a satire on satire, which I meant
to be very severe ; it was full of small knives,

in the use of which practice would have soon
made me very expert.'

If gibbets, axes, confiscations, chains.

And racks of subtle torture, if the pains

Of shame, of fiery Hell's tempestuous wave.
Seen through the caverns of the shadowy

grave.

Hurling the damned into the murky air

While the meek blest sit smiling; if Despair

And Hate, the rapid bloodhounds with

which Terror

Hunts through the world the homeless

steps of Error,

Are the true secrets of the commonweal
To make men wise and just; ... 10

And not the sophisms of revenge and fear,

Bloodier than is revenge . . .

Then send the priests to every hearth and
home

To preach the burning wrath which is to

come.
In words like flakes of sulphur, such as

thaw
The frozen tears . . .

If Satire's scourge could wake the slum-
bering hounds

Of Conscience, or erase the deeper wounds,

The leprous scars of callous infamy;

If it could make the present not to be, 20

Or charm the dark past never to have been.

Or turn regret to hope; who that has seen

What Southey is and was, would not ex-

claim.

Lash on ! be the keen verse dipped
in flame;

Follow his flight with winged words, and
urge

The strokes of the inexorable scourge
Until the heart be naked, till his soul

See the contagion's spots foul;

And from the mirror of Truth's sunlike

shield.

From which his Parthian arrow ... 30

Flash on his sight the spectres of the past.

Until his mind's eye paint thereon —
Let scorn like yawn below,

And rain on him like flakes of fiery snow.

This cannot be, it ought not, evil still—
Suffering makes suffering, ill must follow

ill.

Rough words beget sad thoughts, and,

beside.

Men take a sullen and a stupid pride

In being all they hate in others' shame.
By a perverse antipathy of fame. 40

'T is not worth while to prove, as I could,

how
From the sweet fountains of our Nature

flow

These bitter waters; I will only say,

If any friend would take Southey some
day.
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And tell liiin, in a country walk alone,

Softening liarsb words with friendship's

gentle tone,

How incorrect his public conduct is.

And what men think of it, 't were not

amiss.

Far better than to make innocent ink—

GINEVRA

Date. 1821. Published by Mrs. Shelley,

lSii4, who gives the source of the story as

L' Osservatore Fiorentino.

Wild, pale, and wonder-stricken, even
as one

Who staggers forth into the air and sun
From the dark chamber of a mortal fever.

Bewildered, and incapable, and ever
Fancying strange comments in her dizzy

brain

Of usual shapes, till the familiar train

Of objects and of persons passed like things

Strange as a dreamer's mad imaginings,

(linevra from the nuptial altar went;
The vows to which her lips had sworn as-

sent lO

Rung in her brain still with a jarring din,

Deafening the lost intelligence within.

And so she moved under the bridal veil.

Which made the paleness of her cheek
more pale,

And deepened the faint crimson of her
month.

And darkened her dark locks, as moonlight
doth,—

And of the gold and jewels glittering there

She scarce felt conscious, but the weary
glare

Lay like a chaos of unwelcome light,

Vexing the sense with gorgeous undelight.

A moonbeam in the shadow of a cloud 21

Was less heavenly fair — her face was
bowed,

And as she passed, the diamonds in her hair

Were mirrored in the polished marble stair

Which led from the cathedral to the street;

And even as she went lier light fair feet

Erased these images.

The bride-maidens who round her
thronging came,

Some with a sense of self-rebuke and
shame.

Envying the unenviable; and others 30
Making the joy which should have been

another's

Their own by gentle sympathy; ami some
Sigiiing to think of a unhappy liome;

Some few admiring what can ever lure

Maidens to leave the heaven serene and
pure

Of parents' smiles for life's great cheat; a
thing

Bitter to taste, sweet in imagining.

But they are all dispersed — and lo ! she
stands

Looking in idle grief on her white hands.
Alone witiiin tlie garden now her own; 40

And through the sunny air, with jangling

tone.

The music of the merry marriage-bells,

Killing tlie azure silence, sinks and
swells;—

Absorbed like one within a dream who
dreams

That he is dreaming, until slumber seems
A mockery of itself— when suddenly
Antonio stood before her, pale as she.

With agony, with sorrow, and with pride,

He lifted his wan eyes upon the bride.

And said— ' Is this thy faith ? ' and then
as one 50

Whose sleeping face is stricken by the

sun
With light like a harsh voice, which bids

him rise

And look upon his day of life with eyes

Which weep in vain that they can dream
no more,

Ginevra saw her lover, and forbore

To shriek or faint, and checked the stifling

blood

Rushing upon her heart, and unsubdued
Said — ' Friend, if earthly violence or ill,

Suspicion, doubt, or the tyrannic will

Of parents, chance, or custom, time, or

change, 60

Or circumstance, or trrror. or revenge.
Or wildered looks, or words, or evil speech,

With all their stings and venom, can im-

peach
Our love, — we love not. If the grave,

which hides

The victim from the tyrant, and divides

The cheek that whitens from the eyes that

dart

Imperious inquisition to the heart
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That is another's, could dissever ours,

We love not.' — * What ! do not the silent

hours

Beckon thee to Gherardi's bridal bed ? 70

Is not that ring ' — a pledge, he would have
said,

Of broken vows, but she with patient look

The golden circle from her finger took,

And siiid — ' Accept this token of my faith,

The pledge of vows to be absolved by
death

;

And 1 am dead or shall be soon — my
knell

Will mix its music with that merry bell;

Does it not sound as if they sweetly said,

" We toll a corpse out of the marriage-

bed " ?

The flowers upon my bridal chamber
strewn 80

Will serve unfaded for my bier — so soon

That even the dying violet will not die

Before Ginevra.' The strong fantasy

Had made her accents weaker and more
weak,

And quenched the crimson life upon her

cheek,

And glazed her eyes, and spread an atmo-
sphere

Round her, which chilled the burning noon
with fear,

Making her but an image of the thought.

Which, like a prophet or a shadow, brought
News of the terrors of the coming time. 90

Like an accuser branded with the crime
He would have cast on a beloved friend.

Whose dying eyes reproach not to the end
The pale betrayer— he then with vain re-

pentance
Would share, he cannot now avert, the

sentence —
Antonio stood and would have spoken,

when
The compound voice of women and of

men
Was heard approaching; he retired, while

she

Was led amid the admiring company
Back to the palace,— and her maidens

soon 100

Changed her attire for the afternoon,

And left her at her own request to keep
An hour of quiet and rest. Like one

asleep

With open eyes and folded hands she lay,

Pale in the light of the declining day.

Meanwhile the day sinks fast, the sun is

set,

And in the lighted hall the guests are met;
The beautiful looked lovelier in the light

Of love, and admiration, and delight.

Reflected from a thousand hearts and
eyes no

Kindling a momentary Paradise.

This crowd is safer than the silent wood.
Where love's own doubts disturb the soli-

tude;

On frozen hearts the fiery rain of wine
Falls, and the dew of music more divine

Tempers the deep emotions of the time
To spirits cradled in a sunny clime.

How many meet, who never yet have
met.

To part too soon, but never to forget ?

How many saw the beauty, power, and
wit 120

Of looks and words which ne'er enchanted
yet !

But life's familiar veil was now withdrawn.
As the world leaps before an earthquake's

dawn,
And unprophetic of the coming hours

The matin winds from the expanded flow-

ers

Scatter their hoarded incense, and awaken
The earth, until the dewy sleep is shaken
From every living heart which it possesses.

Through seas and winds, cities and wilder-

As if the future and the past were all 130

Treasured i' the instant; so Gherardi's hall

Laughed in the mirth of its lord's festi-

val,—
Till some one asked, * Where is the Bride ?

'

And then
A bridesmaid went, and ere she came again
A silence fell upon the guests — a pause
Of expectation, as when beauty awes
All hearts with its approach, though unbe-

held;

Then wonder, and then fear tliat wonder
quelled; —

For whispers passed from mouth to ear

which drew
The color from the hearer's cheeks, and

flew 140

Louder and swifter round the company;
And then Gherardi entered with an eye

Of ostentatious trouble, and a crowd
Surrounded him, and some were weeping

loud.
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They found Ginevra dead ! if it be death

To lie without motion, or pnlse, or breath,

With waxen cheeks, and limbs cold, stiff,

and wliite.

And open eves, whose fixed and glassy

light
•

Mocked at the speculation they had owned;
If it be death, when there is felt around 150

A smell of clay, a pale and icy glare,

And silence, and a sense that lifts the hair

From the scalp to the ankles, as it were
Corruption from the spirit passing forth,

And giving all it shrouded to the earth.

And leaving as swift lightning in its tlight

Ashes, and smoke, and darkness: in our
night

Of thought we know thus much of death,
— no more

Than the unborn dream of our life before

Their barks are wrecked on its inhospitable

shore. 160

The marriage feast and its solemnity
Was turned to funeral pomp; tlie company,
With heavy hearts and looks, broke up;

nor they

Who loved the dead went weeping on their

way
Alone, but sorrow mixed with sad snrprise

Loosened the strings of pity in all eyes.

On which that form, whose fate they weep
in vain,

W^ill never, thought they, kindle smiles

again.

The lamps which, lialf-extinguished in their

haste

Gleamed few and faint o'er the abandoned
feast, 170

Showed as it were within the vaidtcd room
A cloud of sorrow hanging, as if gloom
Had passed out of men's minds into the

air.

Some few yet stood around Gherardi there.

Friends and relations of the dead,— and
he,

A loveless man, accepted torpidly

The consolation that he wanted not;

Awe in the place of grief within him
wrought.

Tlieir whispers made the solemn silence

seem
More still — some wept, 180

Some melted into tears without a sob.

And some with hearts that might be heard
to throb

Leaned on the table, and at intervals

Shuddered to hear through the deserted
halls

And corridors the thrilling shrieks which
came

Upon the breeze of night, that shook the

tlame

Of every torcli and taper, as it swept
From out tiie chamber where the women

kept; —
Their tears fell on the dear companion

cold

Of pleasures now departed; then was
knolled 190

Tlie bell of death, and soon the priests ar-

rived.

And finding death their penitent had
shrived,

Returned like ravens from a corpse whereon
A vulture has just feasted to the bone.

And then the mourning-women came. —

THE DIRGE

Old winter was gone
Li his weakness back to the mountains

hoar.

And the spring came down
From the planet that hovers upon the shore
Where tiie sea of sunliglit encroaches 200

On the limits of wintry night; —
If the land, and tlie air, and the sea.

Rejoice not wlien spring approaches.

We did not rejoice in thee,

Ginevra !

She is still, she is cold

On the bridal couch.

One step to the white death-bed,

And one to the bier.

And one to the charncl — and one, oh
where ? 210

The dark arrow fied

In the noon.

Ere the sun through heaven once more has

rolled.

The rats in her heart

Will have made their nest,

And the worms be alive in her golden hair;

While tlie spirit that guides the sun
Sits throned in his flaming chair.

She shall sleep.
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THE BOAT ON THE SERCHIO

Date, 1821. Publislied in part by Mrs.

Shelley, 1824, aud the remainder l)y Rossetti,

1870. Medwin furnishes the note :
' I have

heard Shelley often speak with rapture of the

excursions they [Shelley and Williams] made
together. The canal fed by the Serehio, of the

clearest water, is so rapid that they were
obliged to tow the boat up against the current

;

but the swift descent, through green banks
enamelled with flowers and overhung with

trees that mirrored themselves on its glassy

surface, gave him a wonderful delight. He
has left a record of these trips in a poem en-

titled The Boat on the Herchio, and calls Wil-
liams and himself Melchior and Lionel.'

Our boat is asleep on Sercliio's .stream,

Its sails are folded like thoughts in a
(Ireanj,

The helm sways idly, hither and thither;

Dominic, the boatman, has brought the

mast,

And the oars, and the sails; but 'tis

sleeping fast

Like a beast, unconscious of its tether.

The stars burned out in the pale blue air,

And the thin white moon lay withering

there

;

To tower, and cavern, and rift, and tree,

The owl and the bat fled drowsily. lo

Day had kindled the dewy woods,

And the rocks above and the stream be-

low,

And the vapors in their multitudes,

And the Apennine's .shroud of summer
snow,

And clothed with light of aery gold

The mists in their eastern caves uprolled.

Day had awakened all things that be, —
The lark and the thrush and the swallow

free,

And the milkmaid's song and mower's
scythe, n;

And the matin-bell and the mountain bee.

Fire-Hies were quenched on the dewy corn

;

Glow-worms went out on the river's

brim,

Like lamps which a student forgets to

trim

;

The beetle forgot to wind his horn

;

The crickets were still in the meadow
and hill;

Like a flock of rooks at a farmer's gun,

Night's dreams and terrors, every one.

Fled from the brains which are their prey

From the lamp's death to the morning ray.

All rose to do the task He set to each, 30

Who shaped us to his ends and not our
own;

The million rose to learn, and one to teach

What none yet ever knew or can be

known.
And many rose

Whose woe was such that fear became
desire;

Melchior and Lionel were not among those;

They from the throng of men had stepped
aside,

And made their home under the green
hillside.

It was that hill, whose intervening brow
Screens Lucca from the Pisan's envious

eye, 40

Which the circumfluous plain waving be-

low.

Like a wide lake of green fertility,

With streams and fields and marshes bare,

Divides from the far Apennines, which
lie

Islanded in the immeasurable air.

* What think you, as she lies in her green
cove.

Our little sleeping boat is dreaming of ?

If morning dreams are true, why I should

guess

That she was dreaming of our idleness.

And of the miles of watery way 50

We should have led her by this time of

day.'
' Never mind,' said Lionel,

' Give care to the winds, they can bear it

well

About yon poplar tops ; and see !

The white clouds are driving merrily,

And the stars we miss this morn will light

More willingly our return to-night.

How it whistles, " Dominic's long black

hair !

List, my dear fellow, the breeze blows fair;

Hear how it sings into the air." 60

— of us and of our lazy motions,'

Impatiently said Melchior,
' If I can guess a boat's emotions;

And how we ought, two hours before.

To have been the devil knows where.'
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And then, in such transalpine Tuscan
As would have killed a Della-Crusean,

So, Lionel accord iufj to his art

Weaving his idle words, Melchior said:

* She dreams that we are not yet out of

bed

;

70

We '11 {>nt a soul into her, and a lieart

Which like a dove chased by a dove shall

beat.'

' Ay, heave the ballast overboard.

And stow tlie eatables in the aft locker.'

* Would not this kejj be best a little low-

ered ?
'

•No, now all's rijjlit.' 'Those bottles of

warm tea —
((live me some straw)— must be stowed

tenderly

;

Such as we used, in siiinmer after six,

To cram in <jreat-eoat pockets, and to

mix
I lard ejjj^s and radislies and rolls at Kton, So

And, couched on stolen hay in those green
harbors

Farmers called gaps, and we schoolboys
eallt'<l arbors,

\\\mU\ feast till eis-ht.'

With a bottle in one hand.
As if his very soul were at a stand,

Lionel stood, when Melchior brought him
steady, —

* Sit at the lielm — fasten this sheet— all

ready !

'

The chain is loosed, the sails are spread,

The living breath is fresh behind,

As with ilews and sunrise fed 90

Conu's tlu^ laughing morning wind.

The sails are full, the boat makes head
Against the Serchio's torrent fierce.

Then flags with intermitting course,

And hangs upon the wave, aiul stems
Tlie tempest of tlu>

Wiiidi ferviil from its iiu)untain source

Shallow, suu>otli, and strong, doth come,

—

Swift as lire, tempestuously
It sweeps into the affrighted sea; uw

Li nuirning's smile its eddies coil,

Its billows sparkle, toss, and boil,

Torturing all its tpiiet light

Into eolumns fierce and bright.

The Serchio, twisting forth

Between the nnirble barriers whidi it clove

At Kipafratta, leads through the dread
ciiasm

The wave that died the deatli which lovers

love,

Living in what it sought; as if this spasm
Had not yet jiassed, the to|)pling nu)untains

cling, ii„

Hut tlu> clear stream in full enthusiasm
Pours itself on the plain, tiicn wandering,
Down one clear path of cfHucnce crystal-

line

Sends its superfluous waves, that thev may
Hing

At Arno's feet tribute of corn and wine;
Then, through the pestilential deserts wild
Of tangled marsh and woods of stunted

pini'.

It rushes to the Ocean.

THl': ZUCCA

Date, January. 1822. rublislu'd bv Mrs.
Shelley, 1S24.

1

Si'MMKK was dead and Autumn was expir-

ing,

\\\d infant Winter laughed upon the land
All cloudlessly and cold; when I, desiring

More in this world than any understand,
Wept o'er the beauty, which, like sea re-

tiring.

Had U'ft the earth bare .as the wave-worn
sa.ul

Of my lorn heart, and o'er the grass and
llowers

Pale for the falsehood of the flattering hours.

II

Slimmer was dead, but 1 vet lived to weep
The instability of all but weeping;

Aiul on the earth lulled in her winter sleep

I woke, and envied her as she was sleep-

ing.

Too happy Karth ! over thy face .^hall creep

The wakening vernal airs, until thou,

leaping

From unremembered dreams shalt see

No death divide thv iinmortalitv.

I loved — oh, no, I nu'an not on(> of ye.

Or anv eartldv one, though ve are dear
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As liiinian lioart to lumiaii heart may bo;

I lovoil 1 know not wliat l>iit tliis low

s,,l...,v,

Ami all tliat it contains, (tontain.s not tluut,

riioii, whom, seen nt)wherc, 1 feel every-
where.

From heaven and eartii, and all that in

tliem are

Veiled art thou like a star.

Hy Heaven and Karth, from all vvhos<^

sliaiM's tlion (lowest,

NeithtM- to he contained, delayed, nor

hidden;

Makin{>- divine tiie loftiest and the lowest,

When for a moment thon art not for-

bidden
To live within th<^ life whieh thon heslow-

est;

And hiavinfj noblest, thinj^s vacant and
chidden,

(!old as a cori)se after the spirit's ili^ht,

JMank as the snu after the birth of nit-ht.

In winds, and tr<-es, and streams, and all

thiii-s common,
In music, and (he swci't iinconseions

tone

()f animals, and voices whieh are hiunan.

Meant to expnsss some feelinfjs of tlu;ir

own;
In tiK- soil, molions and riire smih^ of wo-

man,
In flowers and leaves, and in the j;rass

fresh shown
Or <lyinf,' in the antnmn, — I the most
Adore tlicc^ presi'nt, or lament thee lost.

And thus I went lamentinj^, when I saw
A plant n])on tlu; river's inarj>in li(!.

Like on(! who love<l beyond his nature's

law,

And in {l(!spair had cast him down to

die;

Its leaves which had ontlived the frost, the

thaw
Mad bli|rhted, like a heart whieh hatred's

Can blast not, bnt which pity kills; the

<lcw

Lay oil its spotted leaves like tears too

trne.

The Ileavi'ns had \vi'\A, npon it, bnt the

Karth
lladcrnslu;d it on her nnmatitrnal brfrast

1 bore it to my cinunber and I planted

It in a vase'fnil of th<- lightest, mould;
Tla- wintci- beams wbii^h out of Heaven

slanted

Fell iJirou;;!) the window panes, disroltod

of .-old.

Upon its lea,vi'S and llow<'rs; the slai' which
pante.l

In eveninj;- for the Day, whose car has

rolled

Ovi'v th(! horizon's wave, with looks of light

Smiled on it from the threshold of the

niiiht.

Th<! initiffatetl infbien(!<is of air

And lif^ht revivc^l the plant, and from it

•^rcw

Stroiif Iciives and tendrils, and its llowers

fair,

l<'nll asa (Mij) with tlm viim's hnrningdew,
()'erllow(id with ^ohlen colors; an atmo-

sphere

Of vital warmth enfolded it anew,
And o.vcvy im[)nls(! sent to every part

The nidxdudd pidsations of its lii^art.

Well mif^ht the plant grow beantifnl and
strong,

Vjvru if the ail- and snn had smilcMl not

on it;

l''or one wept o'er it all (,1h^ wintcM- long

Tears pure as Heaven's I'ain, which f<dl

u|)on it

Hour aft(M- hour; for sounds of softest

song,

Mixed with the stringed melodi.'s that

won it

To h^ave tlu! gentle lips on whieh it shtpt,

Had loosed tlio heart uf him who sat and
w(^pt.

lad l()os(!d his hi^art, and shook the leaves

and llowers

On whi(!h he wept, the while the savage
stor'in
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Waked by the darkest of December's hours

Was raving round the chamber hushed

and warm;
The birds were shivering in their leaHess

bowers,

The fish were frozen in tlie pools, the

form
Of every summer plant was dead

Whilst this

LINES

Date, 1822. Published by Garnett, 1862.

We meet not as we parted,

We feel more than all may see

;

My bosom is heavy-hearted,

And tliiiie full of doubt for me.

One moment has bound tlie free.

That moment is gone forever.

Like lightning that flashed and died,

Like a snowHake ujnm the river.

Like a sunbeam upon the tide,

Which the dark shadows hide.

That moment from time was singled

As the first of a life of pain;

The cup of its joy was mingled —
Delusion too sweet though vain !

Too sweet to be mine again.

Sweet lips, coidd my heart have hidden

That its life was crushed by you,

Ye would not have then forbidden

The death which a heart so true

Sought in your briny dew.

Methinks too little cost

For a moment so found, so lost

!

CHARLES THE FIRST

Shelley had the subject of Charles the First

in mind for a tragedy as early as 1818, and de-

sired Mrs. .Shelley to attempt it. He had be-

s;:ini to think of it for himself in the summer of

1820 and wrote to Medwin :
' What think you

of my boldness ? I mean to write a play, in

the spirit of human nature, without prejudice

or passion, entitled Charles the First. So raa-

ity intoxicates people ; but let those few who
praise my verses, and in wljose approbation I

take so much deliplit, answer for the sin.'

L.ater, he wrote to Oilier :
' I doubt about

Charles the first ; Viut, if I do write it. it shall

be the birth of severe and hijjh feelinji-s. You
are very weUome to it, on the terms yon men-
tion, and, when once I see and feel that I can

write it, it is already written. My thoughts
aspire to a pi-oduction of a far lii^rher char-

acter ; but the execution of it will require

some years. I write what I write chiefly to

enquire, by the reception which my writings

meet with, how far I am fit for so great a task,

or not.'

By the sunnner of 1821 he had done some
shaping-out thought on it. and in .Vptember
wrote again to Oilier :

' Charles the First is

conceived, but not born. I'nless I am sure of

making something good, the play will not

be written. Pride, that ruined ISatan.will kill

Charles the First, for his midwife would be

only less than him irhom thunder has made
greater. I am full of great plans ; and if I

should tell you them, I should add to the list

of these riddles.'

He began seriously upon it about January 1

,

1822, and wrote to Oilier it would be ready by
spring, saj-ing that it ' promises to be good, as

tr.-igedies go,' and that it ' is not colored by
the party-spirit of the author;" to Hunt lie

confided his luipe that it would " hold a higher

rank than The Cenci as a work of art." He
apparently soon discontinued the work, and in

answer to Hunt wrote, in March :
' 8o you

think I can make nothing of Charles the First.

Tanto peg'jio. Indeed. I have written nothing

for this last two months : a slight circumstance

gave a new train to my ideas, and shattered

the fragile edifice when half built. What
motives have I to write ? I had motives, and

I thank the God of my own heart they were

totally different from those of the other apes of

humanity who make mouths in the glass of the

time. But wliat are those motives now ? The
only inspiration of an ordinary kind I could de-

scend to .acknowledge would be the earning

.flOO for you ; and that it seems I cannot.' In

the same strain he wrote in .\pril to Gisborne :

' I have done some of Charles the First ; but al-

though the poetry succeeded very well, I can-

not seize on the conception of the subject as a

whole, and seldom now toncli the canvas ;
' and

again, in June :
' I write little now. It is im-

|)o.<tsible to compose except under the strong

excitement of an assnr.ance of finding sympathy
in what you write. Imagine Demosthenes re-

citing a Philippic to the waves of the Atlantic.

Tjord Byron is in this respect fortunate. He
touched the chord to which a million hearts
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responded, and the coarse music which he pro-
duced to please them, disciplined him to the
perfection to whicli he now approaches. I do
not go on with Charles the First. I feel too
little certainty of the future, and too little

satisfaction with regard to the past to under-
take any subject seriously and deeply. I

stand, as it were, upon a precipice, which I

have ascended with great, and cannot descend
without greater peril, and I am content if the
heaven above me is calm for the passing mo-
ment.'

Medwin adds some details :
' I must now

speak of his Charles the First. lie had de-
signed to write a tragedy on this ungrateful
subject as far back as 1818, and had begun it

at the end of the following year, when he
asked me to obtain for him that well-known
pamphlet, which was in my father's library —
Killing no Murder. He was, however, in lim-

ine, diverted at that time to more attractive

subjects, and now resumed his abandoned
labors, of which he has left a very unsatisfac-

tory, though valuable, bozzo. The task seemed
to liim an irksome one. His progress was
slow ; one day he expunged what he had
written the day before. He occasionally
showed and read to me his MS., which was
lined and interlined and interworded, so as to

render it almost illegible. The scenes were
disconnected, and intended to be interwoven
in the tis.sue of the drama. He did not thus
compose The Cenci. He seemed tangled in an
inextricable web of difficulties, as to the treat-

ment of his subject ; and it was clear that he
had formed no definite plan in his own mind,
how to connect the links of the complicated
yarn of events that led to that frightful catas-

trophe, or to justify it. . . . Shelley meant to

have made the last of King's fools, Archy, a
more than subordinate among his dramatis
perSOME, as Calderon had done in his Cisma
de PInglaterra, a fool sui generis, who talks in

fable, " weaving a world of mirth out of the
wreck of all around." . . . Other causes, be-
sides doubt as to the manner of treating the
subject, operated to impede its progress. The
ever-growing fastidiousness of his taste had, I

have often thought, begun to cramp his genius.
The opinion of the world, too, at times shook
his confidence in himself. I have often been
shown the scenes of this tragedy in which he
was engaged ; like the MSS. of Tasso's Geru-
salemme Liberata, in the library at Ferrara, his

were larded with word on word, till they were
scarcely decipherable.'

Mrs. Shelley writes :
' Whether the subject

proved more difficult than he anticipated, or

whether in fact he could not bend his mind
away from the broodings and wanderings of

thought divested from human interest, which

he best loved, I cannot tell ; but he proceeded
slowly, and threw it aside for one of the most
mystical of his poems, The Triumph of Life, on
which he was employed at the last.'

The fragment was published in part by Mrs.
Shelley, 1824, and the remainder by Rossetti,

1870.

CHARLES THE FIRST

DRAMATIS PERSONiE

Kino Charles I. Juxon.
QuEBN Henrietta. St. John.
Laud, ArchbiBhop of Canter- Archy, tlie Court Fool.

bury. Hampden.
Wentworth, Earl of Straf- Pym.

ford. Cromwell.
Loud Cottington. Cromwell's Daughter.
Lord Weston. Sir Harry Vane the
Lord Coventry. younger.
Williams, Bishop of Lincoln. Leiohton.
Secretary Lyttelton. Bastwick.

Peynne.
Gentlemen of the Inns of Court, Citizens, Pursui-

vants, Marshalsiuen, Law Students, Judges, Clerk.

Scene I. — The Masque of the Inns of Court.

A PURSUIVANT

Place for the Marshal of the Masque !

FIRST CITIZEN

What thinkest thou of this quaint masque
which turns,

Like morning from the shadow of the

night,

The night to day, and London to a place

Of peace and joy ?

SECOND CITIZEN

And Hell to Heaven.
Eight years are gone,

And they seem hours, since in this populou.^

street

I trod on grass made green by summer's
rain

;

For the red plague kept state within that

palace

Where now tliat vanity reigns, jln nine

years more lo

The roots will be refreshed with civil

blood

;

And thank the mercy of insulted Heaven
That sin and wrongs wound, as an orphan's

cry,

The patience of the great Avenger's ear.

a youth

Yet, father, 't is a happy sight to see.

Beautiful, innocent, and unforbidden
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By God or man. 'T is like the bright pro-

oessioii

Of skyey visions in a solemn dream
From whii'h men wake as from a paradise.

And draw new strength to tread the thorns

of life.

If God be good, wherefore should this be

evil ?

And if this be not evil, dost tlioii not draw
I nsoasonable poison from the flowers

Which bloom so rarely in this barren

world ?

Oh, kill those bitter thoughts which make
the present

Dark as the future !
—

When Avarice and Tyranny, vigilant Fear

And open-eyed Conspiracy, lie sleeping

As on Ilcil's threshold; and all gentle

thoughts
Waken to worship Him who giveth joys 30

With his own gift.

SECONO CITIZEN

IIow young art thou in this old age of

time !

IIow green in this gray world ! Canst thou

discern

Tlie signs of seasons, yet perceive no hint

Of change in that stage-scene in which
thou art

Not a spectator but an actor ? or

Art thou a puppet moved by [enginery ?]

The day that dawns in fire will die in

storms.

Even though the noon be calm. My
travel 's done, —

Before the whirlwind wakes I shall have
found (o

^Iv inn of lasting rest; but thou must
still

Be journeving on in this inclement air.

Wrap thy" old cloak about tliy back;

Xor lea^e the broad and plain and beaten

road.

Although no flowers smile on the trodden

dust.

For the violet paths of pleasure. This
Charles the First

Rose like the equinoctial sun, . . .

By vapors, through whose threatening omi-
nous veil

Parting Ills altered influence he has gained

This height of noon — from which he must
decline so

Amid the darkness of conflicting storms,
To dank extinction and to latest night . . .

Tlicre goes
The apostate St rattord; he whose titles . . .

whispered aphorisms
From Machiavel and Bacon; and, if Judas
Had been as brazen and as bold as he . . .

FIRST CITIZK.N

Is the Archbishop.
That

SECOND CITIZEN

Bather say tlu' Pope:
London will be soon his Home. He walks
As if he trod upon the heads of men. 61

He looks elate, drunken with blood and
gold.

Beside him moves the Babylonian woman
Invisibly, and with her as with his shadow,
iMitred adidterer ! he is joined in sin.

Which turns Heaven's milk of mercy to

revenge.

THIRD CITIZEN (U/tiiig ttp his ei/es)

Good Lord ! rain it down upcui him ! . . .

Amid her ladies walks the papist tpiecu.

As if her nice feet scorned our Kuglisli

earth.

The Cauaanitish Jezebel ! I would be 70

A dog if 1 might tear her with my teeth !

There's old Sir Ileiny Vane, the Karl of

Penduoke,
Lord Essex, and Lord Keeper Coventry,

And others who made base tlieir F^nglish

breed

By vile participation of their honors

With pajiists, atheists, tyrants, and apos-

tates.

Wlien lawyers masque 't is time for honest

men
To strip tlu> vizor from their purposes.

.A seasonable time for masquers this !

When Englishmen and Protestants should

sit So

dust on their dishonored heads.

To avert the wrath of Him whose scourge

is felt

For the great sins which have drawn down
from Heaven

and foreign overthrow.

The remnant of the martyred saints in

Kochefort
Have been abandoned by tlieir faithless

allies
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To that idolatrous and adulterous torturer

Lewis of France, — the Palatinate is

lost. . . .

Enter LeigHton (who has been branded in the

face) and Bastwick

Canst thou be — art thou . . . ?

LKKJIITON

1 rims Leif^litou: what

I am thou seest. And yet turn tliine eyes,

And with thy memory look on tliy friend's

mind, 91

Which is unchanged, and where is written

deep
The sentence of my judge.

THIKD CITIZKN

Are these the marks with wliicli

Laud thinks to improve tlie image of his

Maker
Stamped on the face of man ? Curses

upon him,

The impious tyrant !

SFX'OND CITIZEN

It is said besides

That lewd and papist drunkards may pro-

fane

The Sabbath with their

And has permitted that most heathenish

custom
Of dancing round a pole dressed up with

wreaths 100

On May-day.
A man who thus twice crucifies his God
May well his brother. In my mind,

friend,

The root of all this ill is prelacy.

I would cut up tlie root.

THIRD CITIZEN

And by what mi'aus ?

SECOND CITIZEN

Smiting each Bishop under the fifth ril).

THIRD CITIZEN

You seem to know the vulnerable place

Of these same crocodiles.

SECOND CITIZEN

I learned it in

Egyptian bondages, sir. Your worm of

Nile

Betrays not with its flattering tears like

they;
.

""
For, wlien they cannot kill, they whine and

weep.
Nor is it half so greedy of men's bodies

As they of soul and all; nor does it wallow

In slime as they in simony and lies

And close lusts of the flesh.

A MARHHALSMAN

Give place, give place i

You torch-bearers, advance to the great

gate,

And then attend the Marshal of the Masque
Into the royal presence.

A LAW STUDENT

What thinkest thou

Of this quaint show of ours, my agM
friend ?

Even now we see the redness of the torches

Inflame the night to the eastward, and the

clarions 121

[Gasp ?] to us on the wind's wave. It

comes !

And their sounds, floating hither round the

])ageant.

Rouse uj) the astonished air.

FIRST CITIZEN

I will not think but that our country's

wounds
May yet be healed. The king is just and

gracious.

Though wicked counsels now pervert his

will.

These once cast off—
SECOND CITIZEN

As adders cast their skins

And keep their venom, so kings often

change

;

Counsels and counsellors hang on oi>

!

another, i-,..

Hiding the loathsome . . .

Like the base patchwork of a leper's rags.

THE YOITH

Oh, still tiiose dissonant thoughts ! — List

how the music
Grows on the enchanted air ! And see, the

torches

Restlessly flashing, and the crowd divided

Like waves before an admiral's prow !
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A .MARSHAL8MAN

To the Marshal of the .Mas(|

Give place

A PURSUIVANT

Room for the King !

THE YOUTH

How gU)rious ! See those thronging char-

iots

Rolling, like painted clouds before the wind,
Hehind their solemn steeds: how some are

shaped 140

Like curved sea-shells dyed by the azure
depths

Of Indian seas; some like the new-born
moon

;

And some like cars in which the Romans
climbed

(Canopied by Victory's eagle-wings out-

spread)
The Capitolian ! See how gloriously

The mettled horses in the torchlight stir

Their gallant riders, while they check their

pride.

Like shapes of some diviner element
Than English air, and beings nobler than
The envious and admiring multitude. 150

SECOND CITIZEN

Ay, there they are —
Nobles, and sons of nobles, patentees,

Monopolists, and stewards of this poor
farm,

On whose lean sheep sit the prophetic
crows.

Here is the pomp that strips the houseless
orphan,

Here is the pride that breaks the desolate

heart.

These are the lilies glorious as Solomon,
Who toil not, neither do they spin— unless

It be the webs they catch poor rogues
withal.

Here is the surfeit which to them who
earn 160

The niggard wages of the earth scarce
leaves

The tithe that will support them till they
crawl

Back to her cold, hard bosom. Here is

health

Followed by grim disease, glory by shame.
Waste by lame famine, wealth by squalid

want.

And England's sin by J>ngland's punish-
ment.

And, as the effect pursues the cause fore-

gone,

Lo, giving substance to my words, behold
At once the sign and the thing signified—
A troop of cripples, beggars, and lean out-

casts, 170

Horsed upon stumbling jades, carted with
dung,

Dragged for a day from cellars and low
cabins

And rotten hiding-holes, to point the moral
Of this presentment, and bring up the rear
Of painted pomp with misery !

THE YOUTH
'T is but

The anti-masque, and serves as discords do
In sweetest music. Who would love May

flowers

If they succeeded not to Winter's flaw;

Or day unchanged by night; or joy itself

Without the touch of sorrow ?

SECOND CITIZEN

I and thou . .
,

A MAKSHALSMAN

Place, give place ! iSi

Scene II. — .1 Chamber in Whitehall.

Enter the King, Queen, Laud. Lord
Strafford, Lord Cottington, and other

Lords ; Archy ; also St. John, with some
Gentlemen of the Inns of Court.

Thanks, gentlemen. I heartily accept
This token of j'our service; your gay

masque
Was performed gallantly. And it show?

well

When subjects twine such flowers of [ob-

servance ?]

With the sharp thorns that deck the Eng-
lish crown.

A gentle heart enjoys what it confers.

Even as it suffers that which it inflicts.

Though Justice guides the stroke.

Accept my hearty thanks.

queen
And, gentlemen,

Call your poor Queen your debtor. Your
quaint pageant t»
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Rose on me like the figures of past years,

Treading their still path back to infancy,

More beautiful and mild as they draw
nearer

The quiet cradfe. I could have almost wept
To think I was in Paris, where these shows
Are well devised — such as I was ere yet
My young heart shared a portion of the

burden,

The careful weight, of this great monarchy.
There, gentlemen, between the sovereign's

pleasure

And that which it regards, no clamor lifts

Its proud interposition. 21

In Paris ribald censurers dare not move
Their poisonous tongues against these sin-

less sporty;

And his smile

Warms those who bask in it, as ours would
do

If . . . Take my heart's thanks; add them,
gentlemen,

To those good words which, were he King
of France,

My royal lord would turn to golden deeds.

ST. JOHN

Madam, the love of Englishmen can make
The lightest favor of their lawful king 30

Outweigh a despot's. We humbly take our
leaves.

Enriched by smiles which France can never
buy.

[Exeunt St. John and the Gentlernen of the

Inns of Court.

KINO

My Lord Archbishop.
Mark you what spirit sits in St. John's

eyes?
Methinks it is too saucy for this presence.

ARCHY

Yes, pray your Grace look : for, like an
unsophisticated [eye] sees everything upside

down, you who are wise will discern the

shadow of an idiot in lawn sleeves and a
rochet setting springes to catch woodcocks
in haymaking time. Poor Archy, whose
owl-eyes are tempered to the error of his

age, and because he is a fool, and by spe-

cial ordinance of God forbidden ever to see

himself as he is, sees now in that deep eye
a blindfold devil sitting on the ball, and
weighing words out between king and sub-

jects. One scale is full of promises, and
the other full of protestations; and then
another devil creeps behind the first out
of the dark windings [of a] pregnant law-
yer's brain, and takes the bandage from
the other's eyes, and throws a sword into

the left-hand scale, for all the world likC

my Lord Essex's there.

STRAFFOKD

A rod in pickle for the Fool's back !

AKCHY

Ay, and some are now smiling whose
tears will make the brine ; for Fool sees . . .

STRAFFORD

Insolent ! You shall have your coat
turned and be whipped out of the palace
for this.

ARCHY

When all the fools are whipped, and all

the protestant writers, while the knaves
are whipping the fools ever since a thief

was set to catch a thief. If all turncoats

were whipped out of palaces, poor Archy
would be disgraced in good company. Let
the knaves whip the fools, and all the fools

laugh at it. [Let the] wise and godly slit

each other's noses and ears (having no need
of any sense of discernment in their craft);

and the knaves, to marshal tliem, join in a
procession to Bedlam, to entreat the mad-
men to omit their sublime Platonic contem-
plations, and manage the state of England.
Let all the honest men who lie penned up
at the prisons or the pillories, in custody
of the pursuivants of the High-Commission
Court, marshal them.

Enter Secretary Lyttelton, with papers

KING (looking over the papers)

These stiff Scots So

His Grace of Canterbury must take order

To force under the Church's yoke.— You,
Wentworth,

Shall be myself in Ireland, and shall add
Your wisdom, gentleness, and energy.

To what in me were wanting. — My Lord
Weston,

Look that those merchants draw not with-

out loss

Their bullion from the Tower; and, on the

payment
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Of sliip-iHoney, take fullest compensatiou
For violation i>f our royal forests,

Whose limits, from neglect, have been o'er-

grown 40

With cottages anil corntielcls. The utter-

most
Farthing exact from those who claim ex-

emption
From knighthood; that which once was a

reward
Shall thus be made a punishment, that sub-

jects

May know how majesty can wear at will

The rugged mood.— My Lord of Coveu-
tiy.

Lay my command upon the Courts below
Tiiat bail be not accepted for the prisoners

Under tiie warrant of the Star Chamber.
The people shall not tind tlie stubbornness

Of Parliament a cheap or easy method 101

Of dealing with their rightful sovereign;

And doubt not this, my Lord of Coventry,

We will tiud time and place for fit re-

buke. —
My Lord of Canterbury.

The fool is here.

LAFD

I crave permission of your ^lajesty

To order that this insolent fellow be

Chastised; he mocks the sacred character,

Scoffs at the state, and —

What, my Archy ?

lie mocks and mimics all he sees and hears.

Yet with a quaint and graceful license.

Prithee 1 1

1

For this once do not as Prynne would, were
he

Primate of England. With your Grace's

leave.

He lives in his own world; and, like a
parrot

Hung in his gilded prison from the win-

dow
Of a qneen's bower over the public way.
Blasphemes with a bird's mind; his words,

like arrows
Which know no aim beyond the archer's

wit.

Strike sometimes what eludes philosophy.

{To Akcht)

Go, sirrah, and repent of your offence uo
Ten minutes in the rain; be it your pen-

ance

To bring news how the world goes there. —
Poor Archy !

[Erit Archy.
He weaves about himself a world of mirth
Out of the wreck of ours.

I take with patience, as my Ma.ster did,

All scoffs permitted from above.

My lord.

Pray overlook these papers. Archy's
words

Had wings, but these have talons.

QUKKN

And the lion

That wears them jnust be tamed. My
dearest lord, 129

I see the new-born courage in thine eye
Armed to strike dead the spirit of the time.

Which spurs to rage the many-headed
beast.

Do thon ])ersist ; for, faint but in resolve,

And it were better thou hadst still re-

mained
The slave of thine own slaves, who tear

like curs

The fugitive, and flee from the pursuer;
And Opportunity, that empty wolf,

Flies at his throat who falls. Subdue thy
actions

Even to the disposition of thy purpose, 139

And be that tempered as the F^bro's steel;

And banish weak-eyed Mercy to the weak,
Whence she will greet thee with a gift of

peace.

And not betray thee with a traitor's kiss,

As when she keeps the company of rebels,

Who think that she is Fear. This do, lest

we
Should fall as from a glorious pinnacle

In a bright dream, and wake, as from a
dream,

Out of our worshipjiod state.

Belovi'd friend,

God is my witness that this weight of

power.
Which he sets me mv eartlilv task to wield
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Under his law, is my delight and pride 151

Only because thou lovest that and me.
For a king bears the office of a God
To all the under world ; and to his God
Alone he must deliver up his trust,

Unshorn of its permitted attributes.

[It seems] now as the baser elements

Had mutinied against the golden sun

That kindles them to harmony, and quells

Their self-destroying rapine. The wild

million i6c

Strike at the eye that guides them ; like as

humors
Of the distempered body that conspire

Against the spirit of life throned in tlie

heart,

—

And tlius become the prey of one another,

And last of death. . . .

STKAFFORD

That which would be ambition in a subject

Is duty in a sovereign; for on him.

As on a keystone, hangs tlie arch of life,

Whose safety is its strength. Degree and
form.

And all that makes the age of reasoning

man 170

More memorable than a beast's, depend on
this—

That Right should fence itself inviolably

With power; in which respect the state of

England
From usurpation by the insolent commons
Cries for reform.

Get treason, and spare treasure. Fee with

coin

The loudest murmurers; feed with jealous-

ies

Opposing factions,— be thyself of none;

And borrow gold of many, for those who
lend

Will serve thee till thou payest them ; and
thus 180

Keep the fierce spirit of the hour at bay,

Till time, and its coming generations

Of nights and days unborn, bring some one
chance.

Or war or pestilence or Nature's self.

By some distempc;rature or terrible sign,

Be as an arbiter betwixt themselves.

Nor let your Majesty
Doubt here the peril of the unseen event.

How did your brother kings, coheritors

In vour high interest in the subject earth,

Rise past such troubles to that height of
power 19,

Where now they sit, and awfully serene
Smile on the trembling world ? Such

popular storms
Philip the Second of Spain, this Lewis of

France,
And late the German head of many bodies,

And every petty lord of Italy,

Quelled or by arts or arms. Is England
poorer

Or feebler ? or art thou who wield'st her
power

Tamer than they ? or shall this island be—
[Girdled] by its inviolable waters— 200

To the world present and the world to come
Sole pattern of extinguished monarchy ?

Not if thou dost as I would have tliee do.

KING

Your words shall be my deeds;
You speak the image of my thought. My

friend

(If kings can have a friend, I call thee

so),

Beyond the large commission which [be-

longs ?]

Under the great seal of the realm, take

this:

And, for some obvious reasons, let there be

No seal on it, except my kingly word 210

And honor as I am a gentleman.
Be— as thou art within my heart and

mind —
Another self, here and in Ireland

:

Do what thou judgest well, take amplest
license.

And stick not even at questionable means.
Hear me, Wentworth. My wcrd is as a

wall

Between thee and this world thine enemy —
That hates thee, for thou lovest me.

STRAFFORD

I own
No friend but thee, no enemies but thine.

Thy lightest thought is my eternal law. 220

How weak, how short, is life to pay —

Peace, peace !

Thou ow'st me nothing yet. —
(To Laud)

My lord, what say

Those papers ?
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Your Majesty has ever interposed,

In lenity towards your native soil,

Between the heavy vengeance of the

Church
And Scotland. Mark the consequence of

warniinjj

This brood of northern vipers in your
bosom.

The rabble, instructed no doubt
By Loudon, Lindsay, Hume, and false

Argyll, 230

(For the waves never menace heaven until

Scourged by the wind's invisible tyranny)

Have in the very temple of the Lord
Done outrage to his chosen ministers.

They scorn the liturgy of the Holy Church,

Refuse to obey her canons, and deny
The apostolic power with which the Spirit

Has filled its elect vessels, even from him
Who held the keys with power to loose

and bind

To him who now pleads in this royal pre-

sence. — 240

Let ampler powers and new instructions be

Sent to the High Commissioners in Scot-

land.

To death, imprisonment, and confiscation.

Add torture, add the ruin of the kindred

Of the offender, add the brand of infamy,

Add mutilation: and if this suffice not,

Unleash the sword and fire, that in their

thirst

They may lick up that scum of schismatics.

I laugh at those weak rebels who, desiring

What we possess, still prate of Christian

peace; 250

As if those dreadful arbitrating messengers
Which play the part of God 'twixt right

and wrong,
Should be let loose against the innocent

sleep

Of templed cities and the smiling fields.

For some poor argument of policy

Which touches our own profit or our pride,

(W^here it indeed were Christian charity

To turn tlie cheek even to the smiter's

hand);

And, when our great Redeemer, when our

God,
When he who gave, accepted, and retained.

Himself in propitiation of our sins, 261

Is scorned in his immediate ministry.

With hazard of the inestimable loss

Of all the truth and discipline which is

Salvation to the extremest generation
Of men innumerable, they talk of peace !

Such peace as Canaan found, let Scotland
now !

For, by that Christ who came to bring a
sword.

Not peace, upon the earth, and gave com-
mand

To his disciples at the passover 270

That each should sell his robe and buy a
sword,—

Once strip that minister of naked wrath,
And it shall never sleep in peace again
Till Scotland bend or break.

KINO

My Lord Archbishop,

Do what thou wilt and what thou canst in>

this.

Thy earthly even as thy heavenly King
Gives thee large power in his unquiet

realm.

But we want money, and my mind mis-
gives me

That for so great an enterprise, as yet,

We are unfurnished.

STRAFFORD

Yet it may not long

Rest on our wills.

COTTINGTON

The expenses 281.

Of gathering ship-money, and of distraining.

For every petty rate (for we encounter

A desperate opposition inch by inch

In every warehouse and on every farm),

Have swallowed up the gross sum of the

imposts;

So that, though felt as a most grievous

scourge

Upon the laud, they stand us in small stead

As touches the receipt.

STRAFFORD

'T is a conclusioi:

Most arithmetical: and thence you infer

Perhaps the assembling of a parliament.

Now, if a man should call his dearest

enemies 29'

To sit in licensed judgment on his life,

His Majesty might wisely take that course.

{Aside to Cottington)

It is enough to expect from these lean im-

posts
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That they perform the office of a scourge,

Without more profit.

(Aloud)
Fines and confiscations,

And a forced loan from the refractory

city.

Will fill our coffers; and the golden love

Of loyal gentlemen and noble friends 300

For the worshipped father of our common
country,

With contributions from the Catholics,

Will make Rebellion pale in our excess.

Be these the expedients until time and
wisdom

Shall frame a settled state of government.

LAUD

And weak expedients they ! Have we not
drained

All, till the which seemed
A mine exhaustless ?

STRAFFORD

And the love which is,

If loyal hearts could turn their blood to

gold. 309

LAUD

Both now grow barren; and I speak it not

As loving parliaments, which, as they have
been

In the right hand of bold, bad, mighty
kings

The scourges of the bleeding Church, I

hate.

Methinks they scarcely can deserve our
fear.

STRAFFORD

Oh, my dear liege, take back the wealth
thou gavest;

With that, take all I held, but as in trust

For thee, of mine inheritance; leave me but

This unprovided body for thy service.

And a mind dedicated to no care

Except thy safety ; but assemble not 320

A parliament. Hundreds will bring, like

me.
Their fortunes, as they would their blood,

before —

No ! thou who judgest them art but one.

Alas!
We should be too much out of love with

heaven.

Did this vile world show many such as

thee.

Thou perfect just and honorable man !

Never shall it be said that Charles of Eng-
land

Stripped those ue loved for fear of those

he scorns;

Nor will he so much misbecome his throns
As to impoverish those who most adorn
And best defend it. That you urge, deal

Strafford, 331

Inclines me rather—
QUEEN

To a parliament ?

Is this thy firmness ? and thou wilt preside

Over a knot of censurers.

To the unswearing of tliy best resolves.

And choose the worst, when the worst
comes too soon ?

Plight not the worst before the worst must
come.

Oh, wilt thou smile whilst our ribald foes,

Dressed in their own usurped authority,

Sharpen their tongues on Henrietta's fame ?
It is enough ! Thou lovest me no more !

(
Weeps)

KING

Oh, Henrietta !

(They talk apart)

COTTINGTON [tO LAUD]

Money we have none;

And all the expedients of my Lord of

Strafford 343

Will scarcely meet the arrears.

Without delay

An army must be sent into the north;

Followed by a Commission of the Church,
With amplest power to quench in fire and

blood,

And tears and terror, and the pity of hell,

The intenser wrath of Heresy. God will

give

Victory; and victory over Scotland give 350

The lion England tamed into our hands.

That will lend power, and power bring gold

COTTINGTON

Meanwhile
W^e must begin first where your Grace

leaves off.

Gold must give power, or—
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LACD

I aju not averse

From the assembling of a parliiinunt.

Strong actions and smooth svords might
teach them soon

The lesson to obey- And are tlicy not

A bubble fashioned by tho monarch's month,

The birth of one light breath? If they

serve no purpose, 360

A word dissolves them.

STRAFFORD

The engine of parliaments

Might be deferred until I can bring over

The Irish regiments; they will serve to

assure

The issue of the war against the Scots.

And, this game won — which if lost, all is

lost—
Gather these chosen leaders of the rebels,

And call them, if you will, a parliament.

Oh, be our feet still tardy to shed blood,

Guilty though it may be ! 1 would still

spare 369

The stubborn country of my birth, and ward
From countenances which I loved in youth

The wrathful Church's lacerating hand.

(To Laud)
Have you o'erlooked the other articles ?

Ee'enter Archy

LArn

Hazlerig, Hampden, Pym, young Harry
Vane,

Cromwell, and other rebels of less note,

Intend to sail with the next favoring wind
For the Plantations.

ARCHY

Wliere they think to found
A conimonwealtb like Gonzalo'sin the play,

Gynjecocoenic and pantisocratic.

KING

What 's that, sirrah ?

ARCHY

New devil's politics.

Hell is the pattern of all commonwealths;
Lucifer was the first republican. 38;

Will you hear Merlin's prophecy, how three

foosts ?1

' In one brainless skull, when the white*
tliorn is full.

Shall sail round the world, and come back
again:

Shall sail round tho world in a brainless

skull.

And come back again when the moon is at

full:' —
WHien, in spite of the Church,
They will hear homilies of whatever length
Or form they please. 390

[COTTINGTON ?]

So please your Majesty to sign this order
For their detention.

AKCHY

If your Majesty were tormented night

and day by fever, gout, rheumatism, and
stone, and asthma, etc., and you found tiiese

diseases had secretly entered into a con-

spiracy to abandon you, should you think it

necessary to lay an embargo on the port by
which they meant to dispeople your un-

quiet kingdom of man ?

If fear were made for kings, the Fool

mocks wisely
; 401

But in this case— {icriting) Here, my lord,

take the warrant.

And see it duly executed forthwith. —
That imp of malice and mockery shall be

punished.

[Exeunt all but Kino, Queen, and Archy.

ARCHY

Ay, I am the physician of whom Plato

prophesied, who v/as to be accused by the

confectioner before a jury of children, who
found him guiltj- without waiting for the

summing-up, and hanged him without bene-

fit of clergv. Tims Baby Charles, and the

Twelfth-night Queen of" Hearts, and the

overgrown schoolboy Cottington, and that

little urchin Laud — who would reduce a
verdict of ' guilty, death,' by famine, if it

were impregnable by composition — all im-
panelled against poor Arcliy for presenting

them bitter physic the last day of the holi-

davs.

I

QUEEN

I

Is the rain over, sirrah "^
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When it rains

AjkI the sun shines, 't will rain again to-

morrow; 420

And therefore never smile till you 've done
crying.

ARCHY

But 't is all over now ; like the April

anger of woman, the gentle sky has wept
itself serene.

QUEEN

What news abroad ? how looks the world
this morning ?

AKCHY

Gloriously as a grave covered with virgin

flowers. Tliere 's a rainhow in the sky.

Let your Majesty look at it, for 429

' A rainbow in the morning
Is tlie sliephfird's warning ;

'

and the flocks of which you are the pastor

are scattered among the mountain-tops,

where every drop of water is a flake of

snow, and the breath of May pierces like a
Januar}' blast.

The sheep have mistaken the wolf for

their shepherd, my poor boy; and the shep-
herd, the wolves for the watchdogs. 439

QUEEN

But the rainbow was a good sign, Archy;
it says that the waters of the deluge are

gone, and can return no more.

ARCHY

Ay, the salt-water one; but that of tears

and blood must yet come down, and that of

fire follow, if there be any truth in lies. —
The rainbow hung over the city with all its

shops, . . . and churches, from north to

south, like a bridge of congregated light-

ning pieced by the masonry of heaven—
like a balance in which the angel that dis-

tributes the coming hour was weighing that

iieavy one whose poise is now felt in the
lightest hearts, before it bows the proudest
heads under the meanest feet.

QUEEN
Who taught you this trash, sirrah ?

ARCHY

A torn leaf out of an old book trampled
in the dirt. — But for the rainbow. It

moved as the sun moved, and . . . until

tiie top of the Tower ... of a cloud
through its left-hand tip, and Lambeth
Palace look as dark as a rock before the

other. Methought I saw a crown figured

upon one tip, and a mitre on the other. So,

as I had heard treasures were found where
the rainbow quenches its points upon the
earth, I set off, and at the Tower But
I shall not tell your Majesty what I found
close to the closet-window on which the

rainbow had glimmered.

Speak: I will make my Fool my conscience.

ARCHY
Then conscience is a fool. — I saw there

a cat caught in a rat-trap. I heard the

rats squeak behind the wainscots; it seemed
to me that the very mice were consulting

on the manner of her death.

QUEEN

Archy is shrewd and bitter.

Like the season,
so blow the winds. — But at the other end
of the rainbow, where the gray rain was
tempered along the grass and leaves by a
tender interfusion of violet and gold in the
meadows beyond Lambeth, what think you
that I found instead of a mitre ?

KING

Vane's wits perhaps.

ARCHY

Something as vain. I saw
a gross vapor hovering in a stinking ditch

over the carcass of a dead ass, some rotten

rags, and broken dishes — the wrecks of

what once administered to the stuffing-out

and the ornament of a worm of worms.
His Grace of Canterbury expects to enter
the New Jerusalem some Palm Sunday in

triumph on the ghost of this ass.

QUEEN

Enough, enough ! Go desire Lady Jane
She place my lute, together with the music
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Mari received last week from Italy,

III my boudoir, :ind—
[Exit AUCHY.

KING

I '11 go in.

QUEEN

My beloved lord,

Have you not noted that the Fool of late

Has lost his careless inii-th, and that his

words
Sound like the echoes of our saddest fears ?

What can it nieau ? I should be loath to

think 500

Some factious slave had tutored him.

Oh, no !

He is but Occasion's pupil. Partly 't is

That our minds piece the vacant intervals

Of his wild words with their own fashion-

ing;

As in the imagery of summer clouds.

Or coals of the winter fire, idlers find

The perfect shadows of their teeming
thoughts;

And, partly, that the terrors of the time
Are sown by wandering Rumor in all

spirits,

And in the lightest and the least ma}' best
Be seen the current of the coming wind. 511

QUEEN

Your brain is overwrought with these deep
thoughts.

Come, I will sing to you ; let us go try

These airs from Italy; and, as we pass
The gallery, we '11 decide where that Cor-

reggio
Shall liang— the Virgin Mother
With her child, born the King of heaven

and earth,

Whose reign is men's salvation. And you
shall see

A cradled miniature of yourself asleep, 519

Stamped on the heart by never-erring love;
Liker than any Vandyke ever made,
A pattern to the unborn age of thee.

Over whose sweet beauty I have wept for

joy

A thousand times, and now should weep
for sorrow,

Did I not think that after we were dead
Our fortunes would spring high in him,

and that

The cares we waste upon our heavy crown
Would make it light and glorious as a

wreath
Of heaven's beams for his dear innocent

brow.

Dear Henrietta ! 530

Scene III. — T/ie Star Chamber. Laud.
JuxoN, Strafkokd. and others, as Judges.
PltYNNE. as a I'risuiter, and then Bastwick.

LAUD
Bring forth the prisoner Bastwick; let the

clerk

Recite his sentence.

CLERK
' That he pay five thousand

Pounds to the king, lose both his ears, be
branded

With red-hot iron on the cheek and fore-

head.

And be imprisoned within Lancaster Castle
During the pleasure of the Court.'

Prisoner,

If you have aught to say wherefore tliis

sentence
Should not be put into effect, now speak.

If you have aught to plead
Speak.

mitigation,

BASTWICK

Thus, my lords. If, like the prelates, I

Were an invader of the royal power, n
A public scorner of the word of God,
Profane, idolatrous, popish, superstitious,

Impious in heart and in tyrannic act.

Void of wit, honesty and temperance;

If Satan were my lord, as theirs,— our

God
Pattern of all I should avoid to do;

Were I an enemy of my God and King
I
And of good men, as ye are;— I should

merit
Your fearful state and gilt prosperity, 20

Wiiieh, when ye wake from the last sleep,

shall turn

To cowls and robes of everlasting fire.

But, as I am, I bid ye grudge me not

The only earthly favor ye can yield.
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Or I think worth acceptance at your
hands, —

Scorn, mutilation and imprisonment.
Even as my Master did,

Until Heaven's kingdom shall descend on
earth.

Or earth he like a shadow in the light

Of Heaven absorbed. Some few tumultu-
ous years 3c

Will pass, and leave no wreck of what op-

poses

His will whose will is power.

Officer, take the prisoner from the bar,

And be his tongue slit for his insolence.

BASTWICK

While this hand holds a pen —

Be his hands—
JUXON

Stop !

Forbear, mj' lord ! The tongue, which
now can speak

No terror, would interpret, being dumb.
Heaven's thunder to our harm; . . .

And hands, which now write only their own
shame

With bleeding stumps might sign our blood

away. 40

LAUD

Much more such ' mercy ' among men
would be,

Did all the ministers of Heaven's revenge
Flinch thus from earthly retribution. I

Could suffer what I would inflict.

[Exit Bastwick guarded.

Bring up
The Lord Bishop of Lincoln. —

(
To Strafford)
Know you not

That, in distraining for ten thousand pounds
Upon his books and furniture at Lincoln,

Were found these scandalous and seditious

letters 4S

Sent from one Osbaldistone, who is fled ?

I speak it not as touching this poor person;

But of the office which should make it holy.

Were it as vile as it was ever spotless.

Mark too, my lord, that this expression

strikes

His Majesty, if I misinterpret not.

Enter Bishop Williams guarded

STRAFFORD

'T were politic and just that Williams taste

The bitter fruit of his connection with
Tiie schismatics. But you, my Lord Arch-

bishop,

Who owed your first promotion to his favor,

Who grew beneath his smile —
LAUD

Would therefore beg
The office of his judge from this High

Court,— 60

That it shall seem, even as it is, that I,

In my assumption of this sacred robe.

Have put aside all worldly preference,
All sense of all distinction of all persons,

All thoughts but of the service of the
Church. —

Bishop of Lincoln !

WILLIAMS

Peace, proud hierarch !

I know my sentence, and I own it just.

Thou wilt repay me less than I deserve
In stretching to the utmost

ScKNE IV. — Hampden, Pym, Cromwell, Ms
Daughter, and young Sir Harry Vanb.

HAMPDEN
England, farewell ! Thou, who hast been

my cradle,

Shalt never be my dungeon or my grave !

I held what I inherited in thee

As pawn for that inheritance of freedom
Which thou hast sold for thy despoiler's

smile.

How can I call thee England, or my coun-
try?—

Does the wind hold ?

VANE

The vanes sit steady
Upon the Abbey towers. The silver light-

nings

Of the evening star, spite of the city's

smoke,
Tell that the north wind reigns in the upper

air. ic

Mark too that fleet of fleecy-winged clouds
Sailing athwart St. Margaret's.
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HAMPDEN
Hail, fleet herald

Of tempest ! that nide pilot who shall

guide
Hearts free as his, to realms as pure as

thee,

Beyoud the sliot of tyranny,

Beyond the wchs of tliat swolu spider . . .

Beyond the curses, calumnies, and [lies ?]
Of atheist priests ! And thou
Fair star, whose beam lies on the wide At-

lantic, 19

Athwart its zones of tempest and of calm.

Bright as tiie path to a beloved home.
Oh, light us to the isles of the evening

land !

Like floating P^dens cradled in the glimmer
Of sunset, through the distant mist of years

Touched by departing hope, they gleam !

lone regions,

Wiiere power's poor dupes and victims yet

have never
Propitiated the savage fear of kings

With purest blood of noblest hearts; whose
dew

Is yet unstained with tears of those who
wake

To weep each day the wrongs on which it

dawns; 30

Whose sacred silent air owns yet no echo
Of formal blasphemies; nor impious rites

Wrest man's free worship, from the God
v/ho loves.

To the poor worm who envies us his love !

Receive, thou young of Paradise,

These exiles from the old and sinful world !

This glorious clime, this firmament, whose
lights

Dart mitigated influence through tlicir

veil

Of pale blue atmosphere; whose tears keep
green

The pavement of this moist all-feeding

earth; 40

This vaporous horizon, whose dim round
Is bastioned by the circumfluous sea,

Repelling invasion from the sacred

towers,—
Presses upon me like a dungeon's grate,

A low dark roof, a damp and narrow wall.

The boundless universe

Becomes a cell too narrow for the soul

That owns uo master; while the loathliest

ward

Of this wide prison, England, is a nest

Of cradling peace buUt on the mountain
tops, — 50

To which the eagle spirits of the free,

Which range through heaven and earth,

and scorn the storm
Of time, and gaze upon the light of truth.

Return to brood on thoughts that cannot
die

And caiuiot be repelled.

Like eaglets floating in the heaven of time,
They soar above their quarry, and shall

stoop

Through palaces and temples thunder-
proof.

Scene V

AKCHY

I '11 go live under tlie ivy that overgrows
the terrace, and count the tears shed on its

old [roots ?] as the [wind ?] plavs the song
of

' A widow bird sate mourning
Upon a wintry bough.'

(Sings)

Heigho ! the lark and the owl !

One flics the morning, and one lulls

the night;

Only the nightingale, poor fond soul.

Sings like the fool through darkness
and light.

' A widow bird sate mourning for her
love 10

Upon a wintry bough;
The frozen wind crept on above,

The freezing stream below.

' There was no leaf upon the forest bare,

Xo flower upon the ground.

And little motion in the air

Except the mill-wheel's sound.'

FRAGMENTS OF AN UNFIN-
ISHED DRAMA

Date 1821-22. Published in part by Mrs.
Shelley, 1S24, and the remainder by Garnett.
lSt)2, and Rosaetti. 1870. Mrs. Shelley writes

;

' The foUowinf!;' frap^nients ;ire part of a drama,
undertaken for the a:niis(Mnent of the individ-

uals who composed mir intimate society, but
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left unfinished. I have preserved a sketch of

the story, so far as it had been shadowed out in

the poet's mind.' It is possibly connected with
the iJroject of a play o;i Trelawny's career.

Garnett gives a note on the portion which he
called The Magic Plant. 'A close scrutiny,

however, of one of fehelley's MS. books has
revealed the existence of ranch more of this

piece than has hitherto been suspected to

exist. By far the larg-er portion of this, form-
ing an epLsode complete in itself, is here made
public, under the title of The Magic Plard.

, . . The little drama of whicli this charming
sport of fancy forms a portion was written at

Pisa during the late winter or early spring of

1822. The episode of The Magic Plant was
obviously suggested by the pleasure Shelley
received from the plants grown indoors in his

Pisan dwelling, which he says in a letter writ-

ten in January, 1822, " turn the sunny winter
into spring." See also the poem of The Zucca,
composed about the same time.'

[An Enchantress, living in one of the islands

of the Indian Archipelago, saves the life of a
Pirate, a man of savage but noble nature.

She becomes enamoured of him ; and he, in-

constant to his mortal love, for a while returns
her passion : but at length, recalling the mem-
ory of her whom he left, and who laments his

loss, he escapes from the enchanted island, and
returns to his lady. His mode of life makes
him again go to sea, and the Enchantress
seizes the opportunity to bring him, by a spirit-

brewed tempest, back to her island.]

Scene— Before the Cavern of the Indian En-
chantress. The Enchantress cotnes forth.

ENCHANTRESS

He came like a dream in the dawn of life,

He fled like a shadow before its noon

;

He is gone, and my peace is turned to

strife,

And I wander and wane like the weary
moon.
O sweet Echo, wake.
And for my sake

Make answer the while my heart shall

break

!

But my heart has a music which Echo's
lips.

Though tender and true, yet can answer
not.

And the shadow that moves in the soul's

eclipse 10

Can return not the kiss by his now for-

got;

Sweet lips ! he who hath
On my desolate path

Cast the darkness of absence, worse than
death !

(The Enchantress makes her spell : she is ati'

swered by a Spirit)

spirit

Within the silent centre of the earth
My mansion is; where I have lived in-

sphered
From the beginning, and around my sleep

Have woven all the wondrous imagery
Of this dim spot, which ^lortals call the

world

;

Infinite depths of unk lown elements 20

Massed into one impenetrable mask;
Sheets of immeasurable fire, and veins

Of gold and stone, and adamantine iron.

And as a veil in which I walk through
Heaven

I have wrouglit mountains, seas, and waves,
and clouds.

And lastly light, whose interfusion dawns
In the dark space of interstellar air.

[A good Spirit, who watches over the Pirate's

fate, leads, in a mysterious manner, the lady of

his love to the Enchanted Isle. She is accom-
panied by a youth, who loves the lady, but
whose passion she returns only with a sisterly

affection. The ensuing scene takes place be-
tween them on their arrival at the Isle.]

Indian Youth and Lady

INDIAN

And, if my grief should still be dearer to me
Than all the pleasures in the world beside,

Why would you lighten it ?—

I offer only

That which I seek, some human sympathy
In this mysterious island.

INDIAN

Oh, my friend.

My sister, my beloved !— What do I say ?

My brain is dizzy, and I scarce know
whether

I speak to thee or her.

LADY

Peace, perturbed heart

!

I am to thee only as thou to mine.
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The passing wind which heals the brow at

noon,

And may strike cold into the breast at night,

Yet cannot linger where it soothes the most,

Or long soothe could it linger.

But voii said

You also loved ?

LADY

Loved ! Oh, I love. Methiiiks

This word of love is fit for all the world, 42

And that for gentle hearts another name
Would speak of gentler thoughts than the

world owns.

I have loved.

INDIAN

And thou lovest not ? if so

Young as thou art thou canst afford to weep.

LADY

Oh, would that I could claim exemption

From all the bitterness of that sweet name.

I loved, I love, and when I love no more
Let joys and grief perish, and leave de-

spair 50

To ring the knell of youth. He stood be-

side me.
The embodied vision of the brightest dream.
Which like a dawn heralds the day of life;

The shadow of his presence made my world

A paradise. All familiar things he touched,

All conmion words he spoke, became to me
Like forms and sounds of a diviner world.

He was as is the sun in his fierce youth,

As terrible and lovely as a tempest; 59

He came, and went, and left me what I am.

Alas ! AVhy must I think how oft we two
Have sate together near the river springs.

Under the green pavilion which the willow

Spreads on the floor of the unbroken foun-

tain,

Strewn, by the nurslings that linger there.

Over that islet paved with flowers and
moss,—

While the musk-rose leaves, like flakes of

crimson snow,

Showered on us, and the dove mourned in

the pine,

Sad prophetess of sorrows not her own ? 69

The crane returned to her unfrozen haunt.

And the false cuckoo bade the spray good
morn;

A.nd on a wintry bough the widowed bird,

Hid in the deepest night of ivj-leaves.

Renewed the vigils of a sleepless sorrow.

I, left like her, and leaving one like her,

Alike abandoned and abandoning
(Oh ! unlike her in this !) the gentlest

youth,

Whose love had made my sorrows dear to

him,

Even as my sorrow made his love to me !

INDIAN

One curse of Nature stamps in the same
mould 80

The features of the wretched; and they are

As like as violet to violet.

When memory, the ghost, their odors keeps
Mid the cold relics of abandoned joy.—
Proceed.

LADY

He was a simple innocent boy.

I loved him well, but not as he desired;

Yet even thus he was content to be:—
A short content, for I was . . .

INDIAN (aside)

God of heaven !

From such an islet, such a river-spring . . . !

1 dare not ask her if there stood upon it 90

A pleasure-dome, surmounted by a cres-

cent.

With steps to the blue water. (Aloud) It

may be

That Natura masks in life several copies

Of the same lot, so that the sufferers

May feel another's sorrow as their own
And find in friendship what they lost in

love.

That cannot be : yet it is strange that we.

From the same scene, by the same path to

this

Realm of abandonment . . . But speak
your breath—

Your breath is like soft music, your words
are loc

The echoes of a voice which on my heart

Sleeps like a melody of early days.

But as you said—
LADY

He was so awful, yet

So beautiful in mystery and terror,

Calming me as the loveliness of heaven

Soothes the unquiet sea: — and yet not so.

For he seemed stormy, and would often

seem
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A quenchless sun masked in portentous
clouds;

For such his thoughts, and even his actions

were

;

109

But he was not of them, nor they of him,

But as they hid his splendor from the

earth.

Some said he was a man of blood and peril,

And steeped in bitter infamy to the lips.

More need was there I should be innocent,

More need that I should be most true and
kind,

And much more need that there should be
found one

To share remorse, and scorn and solitude,

And all the ills that wait on those who do
The tasks of ruin in the world of life.

He fled, and I have followed him.

INDIAN

Such a one
Is he who was the winter of my peace. 121

But, fairest stranger, when didst thou de-

part

From the far hills where rise the springs of

India ?

How didst thou pass the intervening sea ?

LADY

If I be sure I am not dreaming now,
I should not doubt to say it was a dream.
Methought a star came down from heaven,

And rested mid the plants of India,

Which I had given a shelter from the frost

Within my chamber. There the meteor
lay, i.-io

Panting forth light among the leaves and
flowers.

As if it lived, and was outworn with speed;

Or that it loved, and passion made the

pulse

Of its bright life throb like an anxious

heart.

Till it diffused itself, and all the chamber
And w.alls seemed melted into emerald fire

That burned not ; in the midst of which
appeared

A spirit like a child, and laughed aloud
A thrilling peal of such sweet merriment
As made the blood tingle in my warm

feet; 140

Then bent over a vase, and murmuring
Low, unintelligible melodies.

Placed something in the mould like melon-

And slowy faded, and in place of it

A soft hand issued from the veil of fire,

Holding a cup like a magnolia flower.

And poured upon the earth within the vase

The element with which it overflowed.

Brighter than morning light and purer
than

The water of the springs of Himalah. 150

You waked not ?

LADY

Not until my dream became
Like a child's legend on the tideless sand.

Which the first foam erases half, and half

Leaves legible. At length I rose, and went,

Visiting my flowers from pot to pot, and
thought

To set new cuttings in the empty urns.

And when I came to that beside the lat-

tice,

I saw two little dark-green leaves

Lifting the light mould at their birth, and
then 159

I half-remembered my forgotten dream.
And day by day, green as a gourd in June,

The plant grew fresh and thick, yet no one

knew
What plant it was; its stem and tendrils

seemed
Like emerald snakes, mottled and dia-

monded
With azure mail and streaks of woven

silver;

And all the sheaths that folded the dark
buds

Rose like the crest of cobra-di-capel,

Until the golden eye of the bright flower

Througli the dark lashes of those veinfed

lids,

Disencumbered of their silent sleep, 170

Gazed like a star into the morning light.

Its leaves were delicate, you almost saw
The pulses

With which the purple velvet flower was
fed

To overflow, and, like a poet's heart

Changing bright fancy to sweet sentiment,

Changed half the light to fragrance. It

soon fell.

And to a green and dewy embryo-fruit

Left all its treasured beauty. Day by day
I nursed the plant, and on the double flute

Played to it on the sunny winter days i8«
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Soft melodies, as sweet as April rain

On silent leaves, and sang those words in

which
Passion makes Echo taunt the sleeping

strinjjs;

And I would send tales of forgotten love

Late into the lone night, and sing wild songs

Of maids deserted in the olden time,

And weep like a soft cloud in April's bosom
Upon the sleeping eyelids oi the plant,

So that perhaps it dreamed that Spring was
come, 190

And crept abroad into the moonlight air.

And loosened all its limbs, as, noon by noon,

The sun averted less his oblique beam.

INDIAN

And the plant died not in the frost ?

LADY

It grew;
And went out of the lattice which I left

Half open for it, trailing its quaint spires

Along the garden and across the lawn.
And down the slope of moss and through

the tufts

Of wild-flower roots, and stumps of trees

o'ergrown 199

With simple lichens, and old hoary stones,

On to the margin of the glassy pool,

Even to a nook of unblown violets

And lilies-of-the-valley yet unborn.

Under a pine with ivy overgrown.
And there its fruit lay like a sleeping lizard

Under the shadows; but when Spring in-

deed
Came to unswathe her infants, and the

lilies

Peeped from their bright green masks to

wonder at

This shape of autumn couched in their re-

cess.

Then it dilated, and it grew until 210

One half lay floating on the fountain wave,

Whose pulse, elapsed in unlike sympathies,

Kept time
Among the snowy water-lily buds.

Its shape was such as summer melody
Of the south wind in spicy vales might

give

To some light cloud bound from the golden

dawn
7^0 fairy isles of evening, and it seemed
.^n hue and form that it had been a mirror

Of all the hues and forms around it and

Upon it pictured by the sunny be.ams 221

Which, from the bright vibrations of the

pool,

Were thrown upon the rafters and the roof

Of boughs and leaves, and on the pillared

stems
Of the dark sylvan temple, and reflections

Of every infant flower and star of moss
And veined leaf in the azure odorous air.

And thus it lay in the Elysiaii calm
Of its own beauty, floating on tlie line

Which, like a film in purest space, divided
The heaven beneath the water from the

heaven 2ji

Above the clouds; and every day I went
Watching its growth and wondering;
And as the day grew hot, methought I saw
A glassy vapor dancing on the pool,

And on it little quaint and filmy shapes.

With dizzy motion, wheel and rise and fall.

Like clouds of gnats with perfect linea-

ments.

O friend, sleej) was a veil uplift from
heaven —

As if heaven dawned upon the world of

dream— 240

When darkness rose on the extinguished

day
Out of the eastern wilderness.

INDIAN

I too

Have found a moment's paradise in sleep

Half compensate a hell of waking sorrow.

THE TRIUMPH OF LIFE

The circumstances of this poem are described

by Mrs. Shelley in words tliat should always
accompany the vei-se because of the clearness

Avith which they render the scene of Shelley's

last composition :
' In the wild but beaxitiful

Bay of Spezzia the winds and \vaves which he

loved became his playmates. His days were
chiefly spent on the water ; the management
of his boat, its alterations and iniprovenjents,

were his principal occupations. At nig;ht,

when the unclouded moon shone on the calm
sea, he often went alone in his little shallop to

the rocky caves that bordered it. and sittin«r

beneath their shelter wrote The Triumph of

Life, the last of his productions. The beauty

but strangeness of this lonely place, the refined

pleiisure which he felt in the companionship of

a few selected friends, our entire sequestration
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from the rest of the world, all contributed to

render this period of his life one of continued
enjoyment. I am convinced that the two
months we passed there were the happiest he
liad ever known. . . .

' At first the fatal boat had not arrived, and
was expected with great impatience. On
Monday, May 12th, it came. Williams records

the long wished for fact in his journal

:

" Cloudy and threatening weather. M. Mag-
lian called, and after dinner and while walking
with him on the terrace, we discovered a strange

sail coming round the point of Porto Venere,
which proved at length to be Shelley's boat.

Slie had left Genoa on Thursday last, but had
been driven back by the prevailing bad winds.
A Mr. Heslop and two English seamen brought
her round, and they speak most highly of her
performances. She does indeed excite my sur-

prise and admiration. Shelley and I walked
to Lerici, and made a stretch off the land to

try her ; and I find she fetches whatever .she

looks at. In short, we have now a perfect
plaything for the summer." — It was thus
that short-sighted mortals welcomed death, he
having disguised his grim form in a pleasing

mask ! The time of the friends was now spent
on the sea ; the weather became fine, and our
whole party often passed the evenings on the

water, when the wind promised pleasant sail-

ing. Shelley and Williams made longer ex-

cursions ; they sailed several times to Massa
;

they had engaged one of the seamen who
bcought her round, a boy. by name Charles
Vivian ; and they had not the slightest appre-

hension of danger. When the weather was
unfavorable, they employed themselves with
alterations in the rigging, and by building a
boat of canvas and reeds, as light as possible,

to have on board the other, for the convenience
of landing in waters too shallow for the larger

vessel. When Shelley was on board, he had
his papers with him ; and much of the Tri-

umph of Life was written as he sailed or

weltered on that sea which was soon to engulf
him.'

The fragment was published by Mrs. Shel-
ley, 1824 ; she describes it as ' in so unfinished

a state that I arranged it in its present form
with the greatest difficulty.'

Swift as a spirit hastening to his task

Of glory and of good, the Sun sprang forth

Rejoicing in his splendor, and the mask

Of darkness fell from the awakened P^arth

;

The smokeless altars of the mountain
snows

Flamed above crimson clouds, and at the

birth

Of liglit the Ocean's orison arose,

To which the birds tempered their matin
lay.

All flowers in field or forest, which unclose

Their trembling eyelids to the kiss of day,
Swinging their censers in the element, u
With orient incense lit by the new ray

Burned slow and inconsumably, and sent
Their odorous sighs np to the smiling air;

And, in succession due, did continent.

Isle, ocean, and all things that in thera

wear
The form and character of mortal mould,
Ri«e, as the Sun their father rose, to bear

Their portion of the toil which he of old

Took as his own and then imposed on
them. 2o

But I, whom thoughts which must remain
untold

Had kept as wakeful as the stars that gem
The cone of night, now they were laid

asleep

Stretched my faint limbs beneath tiie

hoary stem

Which an old chestnut flung atliwart the

steep

Of a green Apennine. Before me fled

The night; behind me rose the day; the

deep

Was at my feet, and Heaven above my
head ;

—

W^hen a strange trance over my fancy grew
Which was not slumber, for the shade it

spread 30

Was so transparent that tlie scene came
through.

As clear as when a veil of light is drawn
O'er evening hills they glimmer; and I

knew

That I had felt the freshness of that dawn
Bathe in the same cold dew my brow and

hair,

And sate as thus upon that slope of lawn

Under the self-same bough, and heard as

there
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The birds, the fouutaius and the ocean hold

Sweet talk in music through the enamoured
air. 39

And then a vision on my brain was rolled.

As in that trance of wondrous thought I lay,

This was the tenor of my waking dream.
Methought 1 sate beside a public way

Thick strewn with summer dust; and a
great stream

Of people there was hurrying to and fro,

Numerous as gnats upon the evening
gleam,—

All hastening onward, yet none seemed to

know
Whither he went, or whence he came, or

why
He made one of the multitude, and so

Was borne amid the crowd, as through the

sky 50

One of the million leaves of summer's bier.

Old age and youth, manhood and infancy,

Mixed in one mighty torrent did appear;
Some flying from the thing they feared,

and some
Seeking the object of another's fear;

And others, as with steps towards the tomb.
Pored on the trodden worms that crawled

beneath

;

And others mournfully within the gloom

Of their own shadow walked, and called it

death;

And some fled from it as it were a ghost,

Half fainting in the affliction of vain

breath; 61

But more, with motions which each other

crossed,

Pursued or shunned the shadows the clouds

threw
Or birds within the noonday ether lost.

Upon that path where flowers never
grew,—

And, weary with vain toil and faint for

thirst.

Heard not the fountains whose melodious

dew

Out of their mossy cells forever burst,

Nor felt the breeze which from the forest

told

Of grassy paths and wood-lawns inter-

spersed 70

With overarcliing elms, and caverns cold,

And violet banks where sweet dreams
brood; but they

Pursued their serious folly as of old.

And, as I gazed, methought that in the way
The throng grew wilder, as the woods of

June
When the south wind shakes the extin-

guished day;

And a cold glare, intenser than the noon
But icy cold, obscured with blinding light

The sun, as he the stars. Like the young
moon —

When on the sunlit limits of the night So

Her white .shell trembles amid crimson aii-.

And whilst the sleeping tempest gathers

might —

Doth, as the herald of its coming, bear
The ghost of its dead mother, whose dim

form
Bends in dark ether from her infant's

chair; —

So came a chariot on the silent storm
Of its own rushing splendor; and a Shape
So sate within, as one whom years deform.

Beneath a dusky hood and double cape,

Crouching within the shadow of a tomb; 90

And o'er what seemed the head a cloud-

like crape

Was bent, a dun and faint ethereal gloom
Tempering the light. Upon the chariot-

beam
A Janus-visaged Shadow did assume

The guidance of that wonder-winged team;
The shapes which drew it in thick lightnings

Were lost — I heard alone on the air's soft

stream

The music of their ever-moving wings.

All the four faces of that charioteer q^

Had their ey<;s banded; little profit brings
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Speed in the van and blindness in the rear,

Nor then avail the beams that quench the

sun,—
Or that with banded eyes could pierce the

sphere

Of all that is, has been or will be done

;

So ill was the car guided— but it passed
With solemn speed majestically on.

The crowd gave way, and I arose aghast,

Or seemed to rise, so mighty was the

trance.

And saw, like clouds upon the thunder
blast.

The million with fierce song and maniac
dance no

Raging around. Such seemed the jubilee

As when to greet some conqueror's ad-
vance

Imperial Rome poured forth her living sea

From senate-house, and forum, and theatre.

When upon the free

Had bound a yoke, which soon they stooped
to bear.

Nor wanted here the just similitude

Of a triumphal pageant, for, where'er

The chariot rolled, a captive multitude
Was driven;— all those who had grown

old in power 120

Or misery; all who had their age subdued

By action or by suffering, and wliose hour
Was drained to its last sand in weal or woe,
So that the trunk survived both fruit and

flower;

All those whose fame or infamy must grow
Till the great winter lay the form and

name
Of this green earth with them forever low;

All but the sacred few who could not tame
Their spirits to the conquerors, but, as soon
As they had touched the world with living

flame, 130

Fled back like eagles to their native

noon,

—

Or those who put aside the diadem
Of earthly thrones or gems . . .

Were there, of Athens or Jerusalem,
Were neither mid the mighty captives

seen,

Nor mid the ribald crowd that followed
them.

Nor those who went before fierce and ob-
scene.

The wild dance maddens in the van; and
those

Who lead it, fleet as shadows on the green,

Outspeed the chariot, and without repose
Mix with each other in tempestuous mea-

sure 141

To savage music, wilder as it grows.

They, tortured by their agonizing pleasure.

Convulsed and on the rapid whirlwinds
spun

Of that fierce spirit whose unholy leisure

Was soothed by mischief since the world
begun,

Throw back their heads and loose their

streaming hair;

And, in their dance round her who dims
the sun.

Maidens and youths fling their wild arms
in air

As their feet twinkle; they recede, and
now, 150

Bending within each other's atmosphere,

Kindle invisibly, and, as they glow.
Like moths by light attracted and repelled,

Oft to their bright destruction come and
go:

Till, like two clouds into one vale im-
pelled

That shake the mountains when their light-

nings mingle
And die in rain, the fiery band which held

Their natures, snaps, while the shock still

may tingle; —
One falls and then another in the path
Senseless, nor is the desolation single, 160

Yet ere I can say ivhere, the chariot hath
Passed over them — nor other trace I

find

But as of foam after the ocean's wrath
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Is spent upon the desert sliore. Behind,

Old men and women fonlly disarrayed

Shake their gray hairs in the insulting

wind

And follow in the dance, with limbs de-

cayed.

Seeking to reach the light which leaves

them still

Farther behind and deeper in the shade.

But not the less with impotence of will 170

They wlieel, though ghastly shadows inter-

pose

Round them and round each other, and
fulfil

Their work, and in the dust from whence
they rose

Sink, and corruption veils them as they

lie.

And past in these performs what in

those.

Struck to the heart by this sad pageantry.

Half to mvself I said — ' And what is

this ?

Whose sliape is that within the car ? And
why ' —

I would have added — ' is all here

amiss ? '—
But a voice answered— ' Life !

' — I

turned, and knew 180

(O Heaven, have mercy on such wretched-

ness !)

That what I thought was an old root which
grew

To strange distortion out of the hillside

Was indeed one of those deluded crew;

And that the grass, which methought hung
so wide

And white, was but his thin discolored

hair;

And that the holes he vainly sought to hide

Were or had been eyes: — 'If thou canst,

forbear

To join the dance, wiiich I had well for-

borne !

'

Said tli« grim Feature (of my thought
aware). 190

' I will unfold that which to this deej) scorn
Led me and my companions, and relate

The progress of tlie pageant since the
morn.

' If thirst of knowledge shall not then abate.

Follow it tiiou even to the night; but I

Am weary.'— Then like one who with the

weight

Of his own words is staggered, wearily

He paused ; and ere lie could resume, I

cried

:

' First, who art thou ? '—
' Before thy mem-

ory,

' I feared, loved, hated, suffered, did, and
died, 200

And if the spark with which Heaven lit my
spirit

Had been with purer nutriment supplied,

* Corruption would not now thus much in-

herit

Of what was once Rousseau,— nor this

disguise

Stain that which onght to liave disdained

to wear it;

' If I have been extinguished, yet there rise

A thousand beacons from the spark I

bore ' —
* And who are those chained to the car ?

'

'The wise,

' The great, the unforgotten, — they who
wore

Mitres and helms and crowns, or wreaths
of light, 210

Signs of thought's empire over thought;

their lore

' 1 aught them not this, to know themselves;

their might
Could not repress the mystery within,

And, for the morn of truth they feigned,

deep night

' Caught them ere evening.' 'Who is he

with chin

Upon his breast, and hands crossed on his

ciiain ?
'

' The child of a fierce hour; he sought to

win
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' The world, and lost all that it did contain

Of greatness, in its hope destroyed; and
more

Of fame and peace than virtue's self can

gain 220

* Without the opportunity which bore

Him on its eagle pinions to the peak
From which a thousand climbers have be-

fore

'Fallen, as Napoleon fell.'— I felt my
cheek

Alter, to see the shadow pass away,
Whose grasp had left the giant world so

weak

That every pigmy kicked it as it lay;

And much I grieved to think how power
and will

In opposition rule our mortal day,

And why God made irreconcilable 230

Good and the means of good; and for de-

spair

I lialf disdained mine eyes' desire to fill

With the spent vision of the times that

were
And scarce have ceased to be. ' Dost thou

behold,'

Said my guide, ' those spoilers spoiled, Vol-

taire,

* Frederick, and Paul, Catherine, and Leo-
pold,

And hoary anarchs, demagogues, and
sage—

names which the world thinks

always old, 238

' For in the battle Life and they did wage.
She remained conqueror. I was overcome
By my own heart alone, which neither

age,

' Nor tears, nor infamy, nor now the tomb,
Could temper to its object.'— ' Let them

pass,'

I cried, 'the world and its mysterious
doom

' Is not so much more glorious than it was
That I desire to worship those who drew
New figures on its false and fragile glass

' As the old faded.'— ' Figures ever new
Rise on the bubble, paint them as you

may;
We have but thrown, as those before us

threw, 250

' Our shadows on it as it passed away.
But mark how cliained to the triumphal

chair

The mighty phantoms of an elder day;

' All that is mortal of great Plato there

Expiates the joy and woe his Master kuew
not;

Tlie star that ruled his doom was far too

fair,

' And life, where long that flower of Hea-
ven grew not,

Conquered that heart by love, which gold,

or pain,

Or age, or sloth, or slavery, could subdue
not.

* And near him walk the twain, 2^s.

The tutor and his pupil, whom Dominion
Followed as tame as vulture in a chain.

' The world was darkened beneath either

pinion

Of him whom from the flock of conquerors
Fame singled out for her thunder-bearing

minion

;

' The other long outlived both woes and
wars.

Throned in the thoughts of men, and still

had kept
The jealous key of truth's eternal doors,

' If Bacon's eagle spirit had not leapt

Like lightning out of darkness — he com-
pelled 270

The Proteus shape of N;iture, as it slept,

' To wake, and lead him to the caves that

held

The treasure of the secrets of its reign.

See the great bards of elder time, who
quelled

' The passions which they sung, as by their

strain

May well be known: their living melody
Tempers its own contagion to the vein
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» Of those who are infected with it. I

Have suffered what I wrote, or viler

pain ! 279

And so my words have seeds of misery —
' P2ven as the deeds of others, not as theirs.'

And then he pointed to a company,

'Midst whom I quickly recognized the

heirs

Of Cajsar's crime, from him to Constan-
tine;

The anarch chiefs, whose force and mur-
derous snares

Had founded many a sceptre-bearing line.

And spread the plague of gold and blood

abroad

;

And Gregory and John, and men divine,

Who rose like shadows between man and
God,

Till that eclipse, still hanging over heaven.

Was worshipped, by the world o'er which
they strode, 291

For the true sun it quenched. ' Their
power was given

But to destroy,' replied the leader: — ' I

Am one of those who have created, even

* If it be but a world of agony.'
* Whence camest thou ? and whither goest

thou ?

How did thy course begin ? ' I said, ' and
why?

•Mine eyes are sick of this perpetual

flow

Of people, and my heart sick of one sad

thought—
Speak !

'— ' Whence I am, I partly seem
to know, 300

* And how and by what paths I have been
brought

To this dread pass, methinks even thou
mayst guess.

W^hy this should be, my mind can compass
not;

' Whither the conqueror hurries me, still

less.

But follow thou, and from spectator turn

Actor or victim in this wretchedness;

' And what thou wouldst be taught I then
may learn

From thee. Now listen:— In the April
prime,

Wlien all the forest tips began to burn

' With kindling green, touched by the

azure clime 310

Of the young season, I was laid asleep

Under a mountain, which from unknown
time

* H.ad yawned into a cavern, high and deep;
And from it came a gentle rivulet,

Whose water, like clear air, in its calm
sweep

' Bent the soft grass, and kept forever

wet
The stems of the sweet flowers, and filled

the grove
With sounds which whoso hears must needs

forget

' All pleasure and all pain, all hate and
love,

W^hich they had known before that hour of

rest. 320

A sleeping mother then would dream not of

' Her only child who died upon the breast

At eventide; a king would mourn no more
The crown of which his brows were dispos-

sessed

' When the sun lingered o'er his ocean floor

To gild his rival's new prosperity;

Thou wouldst forget thus vainly to deplore

' Ills, which, if ills, can find no cure from
thee,

The thought of which no other sleep will

quell,

Nor other music blot from memory, — 330

'So sweet and deep is the oblivious spell;

And whether life had been before that

sleep

The heaven which I imagine, or a hell

• Like this har.sh world in which I wake to

weep,
I know not. I arose, and for a space

The scene of woods and waters seemed to

keep,
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'Though it was now broad day, a gentle

trace

Of light diviner than the common sun
Sheds on the common earth, and all the

place

' Was filled with magic sounds woven into

one 340

Oblivious melody, confusing sense

Amid the gliding waves and shadows dun;

'And, as I looked, the bright omnipre-
sence

Of morning through the orient cavern
flowed.

And the sun's image radiantly intense

' Burned on the waters of the well that

glowed
Like gold, and threaded all the forest's

maze
With winding paths of emerald fire. There

stood

* Amid the sun, as he amid the blaze

Of his own glory, on the vibrating 350

Floor of the fountain, paved with flashing

rays,

'A Shape all light, which with one hand
did fling

Dew on the earth, as if she were the dawn.
And the invisible rain did ever sing

' A silver music on the mossy lawn;
And still before me on the dusky grass.

Iris her many-colored scarf had drawn:

' In her right hand she bore a crystal glass,

Mantling with bright nepentlie; the fierce

splendor

Fell from her as she moved under the

mass 360

'Of the deep cavern, and, with palms so

tender

Their tread broke not the mirror of its

billow,

Glided along the river, and did bend her

' Head under the dark boughs, till like a
willow,

Her fair hair swept the bosom of the stream
That whispered with delight to be its pil-

low.

' As one enamoured is upborne in dream
O'er lily-paven lakes mid silver mist.

To wondrous music, so this Shape might
seem

' Partly to tread the waves with feet which
kissed 370

The dancing foam; partly to glide along
The air which roughened the moist ame-

thyst,

'Or the faint morning beams that fell

among
The trees, or the soft shadows of the trees;

And her feet, ever to the ceaseless song

' Of leaves and winds and waves and birds

and bees

And falling drops, moved in a measure new,
Yet sweet, as on the summer evening

breeze

' Up from the lake a shape of golden dew
Between two rocks, athwart the rising

moon, 380

Dances i' the wind, where never eagle flew;

' And still her feet, no less than the sweet
tune

To which they moved, seemed as they
moved to blot

The thoughts of him who gazed on them;
and soon

' All that was seemed as if it had been not;

And all the gazer's mind was strewn be-

neath
Her feet like embers; and she, thought by

thought,

' Trampled its sparks into the dust of death,

As Day upon the threshold of the east

Treads out the lamps of night, until the

breath 390

' Of darkness reillumine even the least

Of heaven's living eyes; like day she came,
Making the night a dream; and ere she

ceased

' To move, as one between desire and
shame

Suspended, I said— " If, as it doth seem.
Thou comest from the realm without a
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'"Into tkis valley of perpetual dream,

Show whence I oaiiie, and where I am, and
wliy —

Pass not away upon the passing stream."

* " Arise and quench thy thirst," was lier

reply. 400

And, as a shut lily stricken by the w.and

Of dewy morning's vital alchemy,

*I rose; and, bending at her sweet com-
mand,

Touched with faint lip*; the cup she raised,

And suddenly my brain became as sand

* Where the first wave had more than half

erased
The track of deer on desert Labrador,

Whilst the wolf, from which they fled

amazed,

' Leaves his stamp visibly upon the shore

Until the second bursts;— so on my sight

Burst a new Vision, never seen before, 411

' And the fair Shape waned in the coming
light,

As veil by veil the silent splendor drops

From Lucifer, amid the chrysolite

* Of sunrise, ere it tinge the mountain tops;

And as tlie presence of that fairest planet,

Although unseen, is felt by one who liopes

* That his day's path may end, as he be-

gan it,

In that star's smile whose light is like the

scent 419

Of a joncpiil when evening breezes fan it,

' Or the soft note in which his dear lament
The Bresciau shepherd breathes, or the

caress

That turned his weary slumber to con-

tent, —
' So knew I in that light's severe excess

The presence of that Shape which on the

stream

Moved, as I moved along the wilderness,

'More dimly than a day-appearing dream,
The ghost of a forgotten form of sleep,

A light of heaven wliose half-extinguished

beam

' Through the sick day, in which we wake
to weep, 430

Glimmers, forever sought, forever lost;

So did that Shape its obscure tenor keep

' Beside my path, as silent as a ghost.

But the new Vision, and the cold bright car,

With solemn speed and stunning music,

crossed

'The forest; and, as if from some dread
war

Triumphantly returning, the loud million

Fiercely extolled the fortune of her star.

' A moving arch of victory, the vermilion

And green and azure plumes of Iris liad44c

Built high over her wind-winged pavilion;

' And nnderneath ethereal glory clad

The wilderness; and far before her flew

The tempest of the splendor, which for-

bade

' Shadow to fall from leaf and stone. The
crew

Seemed in that light, like atomies to dance
Within a sunbeam. Some upon the new

* Embroidery of flowers, that did enhance
The grassy vesture of the desert, played.

Forgetful of the chariot's swift advance; 4;«

' Others stood gazing, till within the shade

Of the great mountain its light left them
dim

;

Others outspeeded it; and others made

' Circles around it, like the clouds that swim
Round the high moon in a bright sea of air;

And more did follow, with exnlting hymn,

' The chariot and the captives fettered there;

But all like bubbles on an eddying flood

Fell into the same track at last, end were

' Borne onward. I among the multitude

Was swept. Me sweetest flowers delayed

not long; 4^"

Me not the shadow nor the solitude

;

' Me not that falling stream's Lethean
song;

Me not the phantom of that early Form
Which moved upon its motion; but among
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* The thickest billows of that living storm
I plunged, and bared my bosom to the

clime

Of that cold light, whose airs too soon de-
form.

' Before the chariot had begun to climb
The (>[)posing steep of that mysterious dell,

Behold a wonder worthy of the rhyme 471

' Of him who from the lowest depths of hell,

Tlirough every paradise and through all

glory,

Love led serene, and who returned to tell

' The words of hate and awe,— the won-
drous story

Plow all things are transfigured except
Love;

For deaf as is a sea which wrath makes
hoary,

' Tlie world can hear not the sweet notes

that move
The sphere whose light is melody to

lovers,—
A wonder worthy of his rhyme. The grove

'Grew dense with shadows to the inmost
covers; 481

The earth was gray with phantoms; and
the air

Was peopled with dim forms, as when there
hovers

' A flock of vampire-ljats before the glare

Of the tropic sun, bringing, ere evening.
Strange night upon some Indian isle.

Thus were

'Phantoms diffused around; and some did
fling

Shadows of shadows, yet unlike themselves,
Behind them; some like eaglets on the

wing

' Were lost in the white day ; others like

elves 490

Danced in a thousand iinimagined shapes
Upon the sunny streams and grassy shelves;

' And others sate chattering like restless

apes
On vulgar hands, . . .

Some made a cradle of the ermined capes

' Of kingly mantles; some across the tiar

Of pontiii's sate like vultures; others played
Under the crown which girt with empire

' A baby's or an idiot's brow, and made
Their nests in it. The old anatomies 509

Sate hatching their bare broods under the
shade

' Of demon wings, and laughed from their

dead eyes

To reassume the delegated power.
Arrayed in which tiiose worms did mon-

archize

' Who made this earth their charnel.

Others more
Humble, like falcons, sate upon the fist

Of common men, and round their heads
did soar;

' Or like small gnats and flies, as thick as

mist
On evening marshes, thronged about the

brow 509

Of lawyers, statesmen, priest and tiieorist;

' And others, like discoloretl flakes of

snow.
On fairest bosoms and the sunniest hair,

Fell, and were melted by the youthful
glow

' Which they extinguished ; and, like tears,

they were
A veil to those from Avhose faint lids they

rained

In drops of sorrow. I became aware

* Of whence those forms proceeded which
thus stained

The track in which we moved. After
brief space.

From every form the beauty slowly waned

;

' From every firmest limb and fairest face

The strength and freshness fell like dust,

and left 521

The action and the shape without the grace

' Of life. The marble brow of youth was
cleft

With care; and in those eyes where once
nopi

Desire, liki

hope shone.

e a lioness bereft
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• Of her last cub, glared ere it died; each

one

Of that {jroat crowd sent forth incessantly

These shailows, imnierous as tlie dead
loaves blown

• In ajjtunin oveniiifj from a jioplar tree, s^g

Kach like liiinsolf ami like each otlier were

At first; but sonic, distorted, sccuiod to be

•Obscure clouds, moulded by the casual

air;

And of this stnlV tiie ear's creative ruy

Wrou'jjht all the bus) phantoms that were

there,

'As the sun shapes the clouds. Thus ou

the way
Mask after mask fell from the countenance

Ai\d form of all; and, loii>j before tiie day

•Was old, the joy, which waked like

heaven's glance

The sleepers in the oblivious valley, died;

And stmie >jrew weary of the ghastly dance,

• And fell, as I have fallen, bv the wav-

side;—
"

M'
Those soonest from whose forms most

shadows passed.

And least of strength and beauty did abide.'

•Then, what is life ? I cried.'—

MlNOl

II

•RAC.MENTS

These minor fragnjonts have been recovered,

often with jjreat ditHculty. priuciiwdly from

tlie Shelley MSS., by successive editoi-s. Their

general elianicter is described by Mre. Shelley :

' In addition to such ptuMus as have an intelli-

gible aim and shape, many a stray idea and

transitory emotion found imjH'rfeet and abrupt

expn'ssion, and then as;ain Ux'«t themselves in

silence. As he never wandered witlunit a biH>k

junl witho\it implements of writing, I find

many such in his manuscript biniks, that

scarcely bear record ; wlule some of them,

broken anil va}riu> lus they aiv, will appear

valuable to those who love Shelley's mind, and

desiro to trace its workiuj^.' The titles are.

as a r\de, tluvse griven in previous editions.

The dates of composition, often eonjectnnU,

r>nd of publication, are at^xed.

HOME

Deak home, thou scene of earliest hopes
and joys,

The least of which wronged Memory ever

nnikes

Bitterer than all thine nnremembered tears.

18R). Harnett. IStil'.

KRAf.Ml.NT OK A OHOST STOKV

A siioVKi. of his ashes took

From the hearth's obscurest nook,

Muttering mysteries as she went.

Helen and Henry knew that (iranny

Was as nuich afraid of ghosts as any.

And so they follo\\etl bard —
l?ut Helen clung to her brother's arm.
And her own spasm nnule her shake.

ISlt). ttarnett. ISt'C.

TO MARY

Maky dear, that yon were here

!

With your brown eyes bright and clear,

And your sweet voice, like a bird

Singing love to its lone unite

In tiie ivy bower disconsolate;

Voice the sweetest ever heard!

And your brow more
Tlnin the sky

Of this azure Italy.

Mary dear, conn' to me soon,

1 am not well whilst thou art far;

As sunset to the sphered moon.
As twilight to the western star.

Thou, beloved, art to me.

O ^lary dear, that you were here !

The Castle echo whispers ' Here !

'

Este. ISIS. Mrs. Shellev. 1Sl'4.

TO MARY

This, and the following, probably refer t^

Mrs. Shellev's yrief for the death of their cliild

William.

TiiK world is dreary,

And 1 am weary
Of wandering ou without thee, Mary;
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A joy was orewliilo

In thy voice and thy smiU-,

And 'tis 00110, whoa I shoiihl bo <;ono too,

Maiy.

IS1".». Mra. Shelley, 18;5<.>, ".M od.

TO MAKV

M\ doarost Mary, whorotoro hast thou

{JOIIO,

And hilt uie in tliis dreary world aloiio !

I'hy form is here indeed — a lovely ono

Hut thou art ilod, gone down the droary

road,

riiat leads to Sorrow's most t)l>souro ahodo;
riion sittost on tho hoarth of pale despair,

wlioro

For thine own sake I eaiuu)t follow thee.

ISIS). Mrs. Shelley, IS80, iM o.l.

TO WILLIAM SllKl.LKV

With wlmt tnitli iiiny I »iiy —
Rdiiiii, Uoiuii, Koiiin,

Not) ^ pill coiiut orn priuiit !

Mis. Sholloy deacribos Shelley's <;riof for

till' (Icatli of this child :
' Sholloy had siitl\'ri>d

soviTtdy from the death of our sou during' tiiis

smuiiier. His heart, attuned tt> every kindly

alVeetion, was full of burning- love for bis otf-

spring. No words can express tiie augiiisli lio

felt when his elder children were torn from
him. . . . When afterwards this child

|
W'il-

liain] died at Kon»e, he wrote, apropos of the

English burying ground iii tiiat city :
" This

spot is tho repository of a sacred loss, t)f which
the yearnings of a parents heart are now jiro-

l)hetio ; he is rendered immortal by love, as bis

nuMuory is by death. My beloved child is bu-
ried heiv. 1 envy death the body far less than
tile oppressors the minds of those whom they
have torn from me. The one can only kill the

l)i»ily, the other crushes the affections." '

I

My lost William, thou in wiumi
Sonu- brifj^ht spirit lived, aiul did

That deeayinjj^ robe consume
Which its lustre faintly hid, —

Mere its ashes tind a tomb;
Hut beneath this pyramid

Thou art not — if a thinjj divine

Like thee can die, thy funeral shrine

Is thy nxother's grief and mine.

\\ iiere art thou, iiiv j^entle i-liiid ?

Let me think thy spirit feeds,

Witli its life intense ami mild,

'I'he love of living leavi-s and \vet>ds

Among tiiese tombs and iiiins wild;

Let me think that throiigh low seeds

Of sweet tlowers and sunny grass

Into their hues and scents may pass

A pi>rtion

June, ISl'.l. Mrs. Shellev, ISJl.

Li\i:s WKirii'N I'OK •nil'. I'oI'Im

TO \\T1,L1.\M SIILILI \

'I'liK world is now our dwelling-place;

Where'er the earth ono fiuliiig trace

Of wiial was grt>at ai\d free does keep,

Tiiat is our iioim^ !

Mild thougiits of man's ungentle race

Shall our contented exile reap;

l''or who that in some happy place

His own free thoughts can freely chase

By woods and waves can clotlu^ his face

In cynic smiles ? Child ! we shall weejK

Tills lament,

Tho memory of thy grievous wrong
WMll fade

Hut genius is Oinnij)otent

To iiallow

ISIS, (taructt, ISO'J.

TO WILLIAM SllliLLKY

TiiY little footsteps on tiio sands
Of a remote and lonely shore;

The twinkling of thine inf.int hands
Where now the worm will feed no jnore;

Thy mingletl look of love and glee

When we returned to gaze on thee —
1811). Mrs. Shelley, ISIlit, 1st ed.

I'O fONSTAN riA

The rose that drinks tiie fountain dew
In the pleasant air of noon,

Crows pale and blue with altert^d hue
In the gaze of the nightly moon;

For the planet of frost, so cold and bright,

Makes it wan with her borrowed light.
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II

Such is luy heart— roses are fair,

And tliat at best a withered blossom;

But tliy false care did idly wear
lis witiiered leaves in a faithless bosom;

And fed with love, like air and dew.
Its ffrowth

1817. Mrs. Shelley, 1S;5(), 1st ed.

lO EMILIA VlVIANl

Midwiii writes: 'Shelley felt deeply the

fate of poor Emilia, frequently wrote to her,

-.mil received from her in reply boiuiuets of

lowei-s. in return for one of whieh he sent her

the followinj;' e.xquisite madrij;al.'

Madonna, wherefore hast thou sent to me
Sweet-basil and mignonette ?

Embleming love and health, whieh never

yet

In the same wreath might be.

Alas, and (hey are wet !

Is it with thy kisses or thy tears ?

For never rain or dew
Sueh fragranee drew

From plant or flower — the very doubt en-

dears

My sadiu'ss ever new.
The "sighs 1 breathe, the tears I shed for

thee.

Send the stars light, but send not love to

me,
In wliom love ever made

Health like a heap of embers soon to fade.

March, 18-1. Mi-s. Shelley, 18lM, coujpleted

by Garnett, 18G2, Forman, 187G.

Rossetti conjectures that Ryron is addressed.

O MIGHTY mind, in whoee deep stream
this age

Shakes like a reed in the unheeding storm,

Why dost thou curb not thine own sacred

rape ?

1818. Garnett, 18(>2.

SONNET TO HVRON

Medwin writes :
' Wluit his real opinion of

Hyron's powers w.as may be collected from a
soiuiet he once .showed me. and which the sub
jeet of it never saw. 'i'he sentiments accord
well with that diffidence of his own jiowers,

that innate modesty which always distinguished
him. It begins thus

'

[I am afraid these verses will not please vou,

butj

If I esteemed you less, Knvy would kill

Pleasure, and leave to Wonder and De-
spair

The ministration of the thoughts that till

The mind whieh, like a worm whose life

may share

A portion of the unapproachable,
Marks your creations rise as fast and fair

As perfect worlds at the Creator's will.

But such is my regard that nor your
power

To soar above the heights where others

[climb],

Nor fame, that shadow of the unborn
hour

Cast from the envious future on the

time.

Move one regret for his uidionored name
Who dares these words: — the worm be-

neath the sod

May lift itself in homage of the God.

1821. Medwin, 18.)2. 1847, revised by Ros.

setti, 1870.

A LOST LEADER

My head is wild with weeping for a grief

Which is the shadow of a gentle mind.
I walk into the air (but no relief

To seek, — or haply, if 1 sought, to find;

It came unsought); — to wonder that a chief

Among men's spirits should be cold and
blind.

1818. Rossetti, 1870.

ON KEATS

WHO DESIRKD THAT OX HIS TO.MB
SHOl'LD BE INSCRIBED—

' Here lieth One whose name was writ on
water !

'

But ere tlie breath th.\t eouhl er.ise it Mew
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Death, in remorse for that fell slaughter,—
Death, the iininortalizing- winter, tlew

Athwart the stream, and time's printless

torrent grew
A scroll of erystiil, blazoning the name
Of Adonais !

1821. Mi's. Shelley, 18o9, 1st ed.

TO

Rossetti conjectures that the lines are ad-

dressed to Leig-h Hunt ; Fornian, that they

may be a cancelled passage of Hosalind and
Helen.

For me, my friend, if not that tears did

tremble
In mv faint eyes, and that my heart beat

fast

With feelings which nuike rapture pain

resemble.

Yet, from thy voice that falsehood starts

aghast,

I thank thee — let the tyrant keep
His chains and tears, yea let him weep
With riige to see thee freshly risen,

Like strength from slumber, from the

prison,

In which he vainly hoped the soul to bind

Which on the chains must prey that fetter

humankind.
1817. Garnett, 18(52.

MILTON'S SPIRIT

1 I)RKAMp:d that Milton's spirit rose, and
took

From life's green tree his Uranian lute;

And from his touch sweet thunder flowed,

and shook
All human things built in contempt of

man,—
And sanguine thrones and impious altars

quaked,
Prisons and citadels.

1820. llossetti, 1870.

'MIGHTY EAGLE'

Mighty eagle ! thou that soarest

O'er the misty mountain foreit,

And amid tlie light of morning
Like a cloud of glory hiest.

And when night descends defiest

The embattled tempests' warning !

1817. Forman, 1882.

LAUREL
' What art thou, presumptuous, who pro-

fanest

The wreath to mighty poets only due.

Even whilst like a forgotten moon thou
wanest ?

Touch not those leaves which for the

eternal few
Who wander o'er the paradise of fame,

In sacred dedication ever grew:
One of the crowd thou art without a name,'
' Ah, friend, 't is the false laurel that I wear.

Bright though it seem, it is not the same
As that whicli bound Milton's immortal

hair:

Its dew is poison; and the hopes that

quicken
Under its chilling shade, though seeming

fair,

Ai"e flowers which die almost before they

sicken.'

1821. Mrs. Shelley, 18;J9, 1st ed.

'ONCE MORE DESCEND'

Forman conjectures this and the following to

be fragments of Otho.

Once more descend
The shadows of my soul upon mankind;

For, to those hearts with which they never
blend.

Thoughts arc but shadows which the

flashing mind
From the swift clouds, which track its

flight of fire.

Casts on the gloomy world it leaves behind.

1817. Garnett, 18(52.

INSPIRATION

Those whom nor power, nor lying faith,

nor toil.

Nor custom, queen of many slaves,

makes blind,

Have ever grieved that man should be the

spoil

Of his own weakness, and with earnest

mind
Fed hopes of its redemption; these recur

Chastened by deathful victory now, and
find

Foundations in this foulest age, and stir

Me whom they cheer to be their minister.

1817. Garnett, 1802.
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T(J THE PEOl'J.K OF ENCILAND

Pkople of England, ye wlio toil and
groan,

Who reap the harvests which are not your
own,

Who weave the clothes which your op-

pressors wear.

And for your own take the inclement

air;

Who build warm houses . . .

And are like gods who give them all they

have,

And nurse them from the cradle to the

grave . . .

1819. Garnett, 1802.

'WHAT MEN GAIN FAIRLY

Forman joins this with the preceding-.

What men gain fairly, that they should

possess

;

And children may inherit idleness,

From him who earns it— this is under-
stood

;

Private injustice may be general good.

But he wlio gains by base and armed
wrong,

Or guilty fraud, or base compliances.

May be despoiled; even as a stolen dress

Is stripj)ed from a convicted thief, and he

Left in the nakedness of infamy.

1819. Mrs. Shelley, 1839, 2d ed.

ROME

Rome has fallen; ye see it lying

Heaped in undistinguished ruin:

Nature is alone undying.

1819. Mrs. Shelley, 1839, 2d ed.

TO ITALY

As the sunrise to the night.

As the north wind to the clouds,

As the earthquake's fiery flight,

Ruining mountain solitudes,

Everlasting Italy,

Be tliose hopes and fears on thee.

1819. Garnett, 1862.

'UNRISEN SPLENDOR"

Unrisen splendor of the brightest sun,

To rise upon our darkness, it the star

Now beckoning thee out of thy misty throne

Could thaw the clouds which wage an ob-

scure war
With thy young brightness !

1820. Garnett, 1802.

TO ZEPHYR

Co.ME, thou awakener of the spirit's ocean.

Zephyr, whom to thy cloud or cave
No thought can trace ! speed with thy

gentle motion !

1821. Kossetti, 1870.

' FOLLOW '

Follow to the deep wood's weeds,
Follow to the wild briar dingle,

Where we seek to intermingle.

And the violet tells her tale

To the odor-scented gale,

For they two have enough to do
Of such work as I and you.

1819. Garnett, 1802.

THE RAIN-WIND

The gentleness of rain was in the wind.

1821. Kossetti, 1870.

RAIN

The fitful alternations of the rain,

When the chill wind, languid as with pain

Of its own lieavy moisture, here and there

Drives through the gray and beamless at-

mosphere.

1819. Mrs. Shelley, 1839, 2d ed.

'WHEN SOFT WINDS'

When soft winds and sunny skies

With the green earth harmonize.

And the young and dewy dawn.
Bold as an unhunted fawn.

Up the windless heaven is gone. —
Laugh— for, ambushed in the day.

Clouds and wiiirhvinds watch their ])re

1821. Mrs. Slielley, 18:59, 2d ed.
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THE VINE

Flourishing vine, whose kindling clusters

glow
Beneath the autumnal sun, none taste of

thee

;

For thou dost shroud a ruin, and below

The rotting bones of dead antiquity.

1818. Rossetti, 1870.

THE WANING MOON

And like a dying lady, lean and pale.

Who totters forth, wrapped in a gauzy
veil.

Out of her chamber, led by the insane

And feeble wanderings of her fading brain,

The mood arose np in the nmrky East,

A white and shapeless mass.

1820. Mrs. Shelley, 1824.

TO THE MOON

Bright wanderer, fair coquette of heaven.

To whom alone it has been given

To change and be adored forever,

Envy not this dim world, for never

But once within its shadow grew
One fair as

1822. Garnett, 18(52.

TO THE MOON

Art thou pale for weariness

Of climbing heaven and gazing on the

eartli,

Wandering companionless
Among the stars that have a different

birth,

—

And ever changing, like a joyless eye
That finds no object worth its constancy ?

Thou chosen sister of the spirit.

That gazes on thee till in thee it pities . . .

1820. Mrs. Shelley, 1S24, completed by
Rossetti, 1870.

POETRY AND MUSIC

How sweet it is to sit and read the tales

Of mighty poets, and to hear the while

Sweet music, which when the attention

fails

Fills the dim pause !

1819. Mrs. Shelley, 1839, 2d ed.

'A GENTLE STORY'

A GENTLE story of two lovers young,
Who met in innocence and died in sor-

row.
And of one selfish heart, whose rancor

clung
Like curses on them; are ye slow to

borrow
The lore of truth from such a tale ?

Or in this world's deserted vale,

Do ye not see a star of gladness

Pierce the shadows of its sadness,—
When ye are cold, that love is a light sent

From heaven, which none shall quench, to

cheer the innocent ?

1819. Mrs. Shelley, 18;!9, 2d ed.

THE LADY OF THE SOUTH

Faint with love, the Lady of the South
Lay in the paradise of Lebanon

Under a heaven of cedar boughs; the

drouth
Of love was on her lips; the light waa

gone
Out of her eyes.

1821. Rossetti, 1870.

THE TALE UNTOLD

One sung of thee who left the tale untold,

Like the false dawns which perish in the

bursting;

Like empty cups of wrought and dfedal

gold.

Which mock the lips with air, when they

are thirsting.

1819. Mrs. Shelley, 18:19, 2d ed.

WINE OF EGLANTINE

I AM drunk with the honey wine
Of the moon-nnfolded eglantine.

Which fairies catch in hyacinth bowls.

The bats, the dormice, and the moles
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Sleep in the walls or under the sward
Of the desolate Castle yard;

And when 't is spilt on the summer earth

Or its fuuji's arise among the dew,

Their jocund dreams are full of mirth,

They gibber their joy in sleep; for few
Of the fairies bear those bowls so new !

1819. Mrs. Shelley, 1839, 1st ed.

A ROMAN'S CHAMBER

In the cave which wild weeds cover

Wait for thine ethereal lover;

For the pallid moon is waning,

O'er the spiral cypi'ess hanging.

And the moon no cloud is staining.

It was once a Roman's chamber,—
And the wild weeds twine and clamber,

Where he kept his darkest revels;

It was then a chasm for devils.

1819. Mrs. Shelley, 1839, 2d ed.

SONG OF THE FURIES

When a lover clasps his fairest.

Then be our dread sport tiie rarest.

Their caresses were like the chaflf

In the tempest, and be our laugh

His despair— her epitaph !

When a mother clasps a child,

Watch till dusty Death has piled

His cold ashes on the clay;

She has loved it many a day—
She remains, — it fades away.

1819. Mrs. Shelley, 1839, 2d ed.

'THE RUDE WIND IS SINGING'

The rude wind is singing

The dirge of the music dead;
The cold worms are clinging

Where kisses were lately fed.

1821. Mrs. Shelley, 1839, 1st ed.

BEFORE AND AFTER

The babe is at peace within the womb;
The corpse is at rest witliin the tomb:
We begin in what we end.

1821. Mrs. Shellev, lS39, 2d ed.

THE SHADOW OF HKl.I.

A GOLDEN-WINGED Angel Stood

Before the Eternal Judgment-seat:
His looks were wild, and Devils' blood

Stained his dainty hands and feet.

The Father and the Son
Knew that strife was now begun.

They knew that Satan had broken his

chain.

And with millions of demons in his train,

Was ranging over the world again.

Before tlie Angel had told his tale,

A sweet a)id a creeping sound
Like the rushing of wings was heard

around;
And suddenly the lamps grew pale —
Tlie lamps, before the Archangels seven—
Tiiat burn continually in heaven.

1817. Kossetti, 1870.

CONSEQUENCE

The viewless and invisible Consequence
Watches thy goings-out, and comings-iu,

And . . . hovers o'er thy guilty sleep.

Unveiling every new-born deed, and
thoughts

More ghastly than those deeds.

1820. Kossetti, 1870.

A IIATE-SOXG

Rossetti fjives the source of this :
' Mr.

Browning- has furnished me with this amusing
absurdity, retailed to him by Leifjli Hunt.
It seems that Hunt and Shelley were talking-

one day (probably in or about IS 1 7) concerning

Love-Songs; and Shelley said that he did n't

see why Hate-Songs also should not be written.

and that he could do them ; and on the spot

he improvised these lines of doggerel.'

A Hater he came and sat by a ditch,

And he took an old cracked lute;

And he sang a song which was more of a

screech

'Gainst a woman tliat was a brute.

1817. Rossetti, 1870.

A FACE

His face was like a snake's

loose

And withered.

1820. Rossetti, 1870.

wrinkled and
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THE POET'S LOVER

I AM as a spirit who has dwelt
Within his heart of hearts, and I have felt

His feelings, and have thought his thoughts,

and known
The inmost converse of his soul, the tone
Unheard but in the silence of his blood,

When all the pulses in their multitude
Image the trembling calm of summer seas.

I have unlocked the golden melodies
Of his deep soul, as with a master-key,
And loosened them and bathed myself

therein —
Even as an eagle in a thunder-mist
Clothing his wings with lightning.

1819. Garnett, 1802.

'I WOULD NOT BE A KING

I WOULD not be a king— enough
Of woe it is to love;

The path to power is steep and rough,
And tempests reign above.

I would not climb the imperial throne;

'Tis built on ice which fortune's sun
Thaws in the height of noon.

Then farewell, king, yet were I one,

Care would not come so soon.

Would he and I were far away
Keeping flocks on Himalay !

1821. Mrs. Shelley, 1839, 2d ed.

'IS IT THAT IN SOME BRIGHTER
SPHERE

'

Is it that in some brighter sphere
We part from friends we meet with here ?
Or do we see the Future pass
Over the Pi-esent's dusky glass ?

Or what is that that makes us seem
To patch \ip fragments of a dream.
Part of which comes true, and part
Beats and trembles in the heart ?

1819. Garnett, 1862,

TO-DAY

And who feels discord now or sorrow ?

Love is the universe to-day;

These are the slaves of dim to-morrow,
Darkening Life's labyrinthine way.

1819. Mrs. Shelley, 1839, 1st ed.

LOVE'S ATMOSPHERE

There is a warm and gentle atmosphere
About the form of one we love, and thus
As in a tender mist our spirits are

Wrapped in the of that which is to us

The health of life's own life.

1819. Mrs. Shelley, 1839, 2d ed.

TORPOR

My head is heavy, ray limbs are weary,
And it is not life that makes me move.

1820. Garnett, 1862.

'WAKE THE SERPENT NOT'

Wake the serpent not — lest he
Should not know the way to go;
Let him crawl which yet lies sleeping

Through the deep grass of the meadow 1

Not a bee shall hear him creeping,

Not a May-fly shall awaken.
From its cradling blue-bell shaken,
Not the starlight as he 's sliding

Through the grass with silent gliding.

1819. Mrs. Shelley, 1839, 2d ed.

'IS NOT TO-DAY ENOUGH?'

Is not tc-day enough ? Why do I peer
Into the darkness of the day to come ?

Is not to-morrow even as yesterday ?

And will the day that follows change thy
doom ?

Few flowers grow upon thy wintry way;
And who waits for thee in that cheerless

home
Whence thou hast fled, whither thou must

return

Charged with the load that makes thee faint

and mourn ?

1810. Garnett, 1862.

'TO THIRST AND FIND NO FILL'

Mrs. Shelley introduces the fragment thus;
' And then ag-ain this melancholy trace of the

sad thronging' thoughts, which were the well
whence he drew the idea of Athanase, and
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express the restless, passion-fraught emotions of

one whose sensibility, kindled to too intense

a life, perpetually preyed upon itself.' For-

iiian conjectures that it is a cancelled passage

of Jtilian ami Maildalo.

To thirst and find no fill— to wail and wan-
der

With short nneasy steps — to panse and
ponder—

To feel the blood run through the veins

and tingle

Where busy thought aud blind sensation

mingle;

To nurse the image of iinfelt caresses

Till dim imagination just possesses

The half-created shadow.

1817. Mrs. Shellev, ISoU, 1st ed.

LOVE

Mrs. Shelley introduces the fragment thus :

' In the next page 1 find a calmer sentiment,

better fitted to sustain one whose whole being
was love.'

Wk.alth and dominion fade into the mass
Of the great sea of human right and

wrong,
When once from our possession they must

pass

;

But love, though misdirected, is among
The things which are immortal, and sur-

pass

All that frail stuff which will be— or which
was.

1S17. Mrs. Shellev, 1839, 1st ed.

MUSIC

I PANT for the music which is divine,

My heart in its thirst is a dying flower
;

Pour forth the sound like enchanted wine,

Loosen the notes in a silver shower;

Like a herbless plain for the gentle rain,

I gasp, I faint, till they wake again.

Let me drink of the spirit of that sweet

sound,

More, oh, more,— I am thirsting yet;

It loosene the serpent which care has bound
Upon my heart to stifle it:

The dissolving strain through every vein

Passes iuto my heart aud brain.

As the scent of a violet withered up,

Which grew by the brink of a silver lake,

When the hot noon has drained its dewy
cup.

And mist there was none its thirst to

slake —
And the violet lay dead while the odor flew

On the wings of the wind o'er the waters

blue—

As one who drinks from a charmed cup
Of foaming, aud sparkling, and murmur-

ing wine,

Whom, a mighty enchantress filling up,

Invites to love with her kiss divine—

1821. Mrs. SheUev, 1824.

TO ONE SINGING

My spirit like a charmed bark doth swim
Upon the liquid waves of thy sweet sing-

ing

Far away into the regions dim
Of rapture — as a boat, with swift sails

winging
Its way adown some many-winding river.

1817. Mrs. Shellev. 183i>, 1st ed.

TO MUSIC

Silver key of the fountain of tears.

Where the spirit drinks till the brain is

wild;

Softest grave of a thousand fears.

Where their mother, Care, like a drowsv
child.

Is laid asleep in flowers.

1817. Mrs. Shellev, 18;>.\ 1st ed.

TO MUSIC

No, Music, thou art not the ' food of Love,'

Unless Love feeds upon its own sweet seW.

Till it becomes all Music murmurs of-

1817. Mrs. Shellev, 18;j;>. 1st ed.
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'I FAINT, I PERISH WITH MV
LOVE !

'

I FAINT, I perish with my love ! I grow
Fruil as a cloud whose [splendors] pale

Under the evening's ever-changing glow
;

I die like mist upon the gale,

And like a wave under the calm I fail.

1821. Rossetti. 1870.

TO SILENCE

Silence ! Oh, well are Death and Sleep

and Tliou

Three brethren named, the guardians

gloomy-winged
Of one abyss, where life, and truth, and

Are swallowed up— yet spare me, Spirit,

pity me.
Until the sounds I hear become my soul,

And it has left these faint and weary limbs,

To track along the lapses of the air

This wandering melody until it rests

Among lone mountains in some . . .

1818. Garnett, 18r)-2.

'OH, THAT A CHARIOT OF CLOUD
WERE MINE!'

Oh, that a chariot of cloud were mine !

Of cloud wliich the wild tempest weaves
in air,

When the moon over the ocean's line

Is spreading the locks of her bright gray
hair.

Oh, that a chariot of cloud were mine !

I would sail on the waves of the billowy

wind
To the mountain peak and the rocky lake,

And the . . .

1817. Garnett, 1862.

'THE FIERCE BEASTS'

The fierce beasts of the woods and wilder-

nesses

Track not the steps of him who drinks of

it;

For the light breezes, which forever fleet

Around its margin, heap the sand thereon.

1818. Rossetti, 1817.

HE WANDERS'

He wanders, like a day-appearing dream,
Tlirough the dim wildernesses of the

mind;
Through desert woods and tracts, which

seem
Like ocean, homeless, boundless, uncon-

fined.

1821. Mrs. Shelley. 18oi1, 1st ed.

THE DESERTS OF SLEEP

I WENT into the deserts of dim sleep —
That world which, like an mdvuown wil-

derness,

Bounds this with its recesses wide and
deep.

1820. Rossetti, 1870.

A DREAM

Methoi'GIIT I was a billow in the crowd
Of common men, that stream without a

sliore,

That ocean which at once is deaf and loud;

That I, a man, stood amid many more
By a wayside wliicli the aspect

bore

Of some imperial metropolis,

Where mighty shapes— pyramid, dome,
and tower—

Gleamed like a jnle of crags.

1821. Rossetti, 1870.

THE HEART'S TOMH

And where is truth ? On tombs ? for such

to thee

Has been my heart— and thy dead memory
Has lain from childhood, many a change-

ful year.

Unchangingly preserved and buried there.

1810. Mrs." Shelley, 18;10, 1st ed.

HOPE, FEAR, AND DOUBT

Such hope, as is the sick despair of good.

Such fear, as is the certainty of ill,

Such doubt, as is pale Expectation's food

Turned while she tastes to poison, when
the will

Is powerless, and the spirit . . .

1820. Garnett, 1862.
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'ALAS! THIS IS NOT WHAT I

THOU (JUT LIKE WAS'

Mrs. Shelley introduces the frafrinent thus:
* That he felt tliese things [public ni'fjieet and

calumny] deeply cannot be doubted, though

he armed himself with tlie consciousness of

actin'T from a lofty and heroic sense of right.

The truth bui-at from his heart sometimes in

solitude, and he would write a fi'w unfinished

verses that showed he felt the sting. Among-
such I find the following.'

Alas ! this is not what I thought life wau.

I knew that there were crimes and evil

men,
Misery and hate; nor did I hope to pass

Untouched by suffering, through the rugged
glen.

In mine own heart I saw as in a glass

The hearts of others And
when

I went among my kind, with triple brass

Of calm endurance my weak breast I

armed.
To bear scorn, fear, and hate, a woful

mass !

1820. Mrs. Shellev, ISJiO, 1st ed.

CROWNED

Ori^nally published as the conclusion of
' When sofl wim/s and suiwij skies.' Rossetti

joins it with Laurel at the end.

And that I walked thus proudly crowned
withal

Is that 'tis my distinction; if I fall,

I shall not weep out of the vital day,

To-morrow dust, nor wear a dull decay.

1821. Mrs. Shellev, 18.]<), 2d ed.

'GREAT SPIRIT'

Forman conjectures that this and the follow-

ing are addressed to Liberty.

Great Spirit whom the sea of boundless
thought

Nurtures within its unimagined caves,

In which thou sittest sole, as in my mind,
Giving a voice to its mysterious waves.

1821. Rossetti, 1870.

'O THOU IMMORTAL DKITV

THOU innuortal deity

Whose throne is in tlie depth of humau
thought,

1 do adjure thy power and thee

By all that man nuvy be, by all that he is

not,

By all that he has been and yet must be !

1821. Mrs. Shellev, 18:59, 2d ed.

'YE GENTLE VISITATIONS'

Ye gentle visitations of calm thought,

Moods like the memories of happier

earth,

Which come arrayed in thoughts of little

worth.

Like stars in clouds by the weak winds

enwrought, —
But that the clouds depart and stars

remain,

While they remain, and ye, alas, depart t

1811). Mrs. Shelley, 1839, 1st ed.

'MV THOUGHTS'

jMy thoughts arise and fade in solitude.

The verse that would invest them melt?

away
Like moonlight in the heaven of spread-

ing day:

How beautiful they were, how firm they

stood.

Flecking the starry sky like woven pearl !

1817 Mrs. Shelley. lS5it, 1st ed.
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TRANSLATIONS

The Translations were published partly by
Shelley, with other poems, partly by Mrs.

.Shelley, and partly by Medwiii, Garnett, Kos-
setti and Forman from MS8. They were
written from 1818 to 1822. Two pieces, hy-

pothetieally ascribed to Shelley by Forman,

HYMN TO MERCURY

FROM THE GREEK OF HOMER

This remarkable piece of facile renderings

from the Homeric Hymn was composed in the

summer of 1820. Shelley mentions it in a

letter to Peacock, July 20 :
' I am translating-,

in ottava rima, the Hymn to Mercury of Homer.
Of course my stanza precludes a literal transla-

tion. My next effort will be that it should be
legible— a quality much to be desired in trans-

lations.' It was published by Mrs. Shelley,

Posthumous Poems, 1824.

Sing, Muse, the son of Maia and of Jove,

The Herakl-child, king of Arcadia
And all its pastoral hills, whom, in sweet

love

Having been interwoven, modest May-
Bore Heaven's dread Supreme. An antique

grove
Shadowed the cavern where the lovers

lay

In the deep night, unseen by Gods or Men,
And white-armed Juno slumbered sweetly

then.

Now, when the joy of Jove had its fulfilling.

And Heaven's tenth moon chronicled

her relief.

She gave to light a babe all babes excelling,

A schemer subtle beyond all belief,

A shepherd of thin dreams, a cow-stealing,

A night-watching, and door-waylaying
thief,

Who 'mongst the Gods was soon about to

thieve,

And other glorious actions to achieve.

The babe was born at the first peep of

day;
He began playing on the lyre at noon,

The Dinner Party Anticipated, a paraphrase of

Horace IH. xix., and The Magic Horn from
Bronzino, are excluded from the text, there

being no substantial evidence that Shelley

wrote them.

And the same evening did he steal away
Apollo's herds. The fourth day of the

moon.
On which him bore the venerable May,
From her immortal limbs he leaped full

soon,

Nor long could in the sacred cradle keep.

But out to seek Apollo's herds would creep.

Out of the lofty cavern wandering
He found a tortoise, and cried out — ' A

treasure !

'

(For Mercury first made the tortoise sing)

The beast before the portal at his leisure

The flowery herbage was depasturing.

Moving his feet in a deliberate measure
Over the turf. Jove's profitable son

Eying him laughed, and laughing thus be-

' A useful godsend are you to me now.
King of tlie dance, companion of the feast,

Lovely in all 3H)ur nature ! Welcome, you
Excellent plaything ! Wliere, sweet

mountain beast.

Got you that speckled shell ? Thus much
I know.

You must come home with me and be
my guest;

You will give joy to me, and I will do
All that is in my power to honor you.

' Better to be at home than out of door.

So come with me; and though it has beer-

said

That you alive defend from magic power,

I know you will sing sweetly when you 're

dead.'

Thus having spoken, the quaint infant bore.

Lifting it from the grass on which it fed

And grasping it in his deliglited hold,

His treasured prize into the cavern old.
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Then, scoupinp with ii chisel of gray steel,

lit- hoi'fil tlio lite uikI soul out uf the

bciist.

Not swifter a swift thouj^ht of woo t)r

wral

Diirts throujjh the tumult of a liuuiiiu

breast

Whieh thioiifjiiijjeiiresunuov — uot swifter

wheel

Tlif tlashi's of its torture iiiul unrest

Out of tiu> «liz/.v eves — than Maia's son

All that he diird.'vise hath tVatlv done.

Antl throusjh the tortoise's hard stony

skin

At proper distanees small holes he made,
And fastem-d the eut stems of reeds

witiiiu,

And with a piece of leather overlaid

The open space and tixed the euhits in,

Fittinn tlie hridi^e to both, and stretched
'

..Vr all

Symphonious cords of sheep-gut rhythmi-

cal.

When he had wrought the lovely instru-

ment.

He trieil the chords, and made division

meet,

Preludiu}; with the plectrum. ai\tl there

went
I'p from beneath his hantl a tumult sweet

Of mijjhty sounds, an»l from his lips he

sent

A .strain of unprenu-ditated wit

Joyous and wild ami wanton - s<ich yi>u

may
Hear amonsr revellers on a ln>lidav.

He sum; how ,Io\e and Mav of the bright

.sandal

Dallied in love not quiti> legitim.ite;

And his own birth, still .>;cotrins; at the

scauilal

.Vnd n.'imini; his own name, did celebrate

;

His nmther's cave and servant nnii»ls he

planned all

In plastic verse, her household stutY and
state.

Perennial pot. trippet. and brazen pan,

—

Hut singing, he conceived another plan.

Seized with a sudden fancy for fresh

meat,
He in his sacred crib deposited

The hollow lyre, and from the cavern
sweet

Unshed with great leaps up to the moun
tain's head,

Uevolving in his mind some subtle feat

Of thievish craft, .such as a swindler might
Devise in the lone season of tlnn night.

Lo ! the great Sun uiuler the ocean's bed
has

Driven steeds ami chariot. The child

meanwhile strode

O'er the Pierian mountains clothed in

shadows,
Where the immortal oxen of the (lod

Are pastured in the tlowering nnmown
meadows

.\nd safi'ly stalled in a remote abode.

The archer Argieide. elate and proud,

Drove fifty from the herd, h>wing aloud.

\m
He drove them wandering o'er the sandy

way

,

Hut. being ever mindful of his craft.

Hackwaril anil i\>rward drove he them
astray.

So that the tracks which seemed before,

wt>re aft

;

His sandals then he threw to the ocean

spray.

And for each foot he wrought a kind of

raft

Of tamarisk and tamarisk-like sprigs.

And bound them in a lump with withy

twigs.

\iv

And on his feet he tied these sandals

light.

The trail of who.se wide leaves might not

betray

His track; and then, a self-snflicing

wight.

Like a man hastening on some distant way.

He fri>m Pieria's mountain bent his

tlight;

Hut an old man perceived the infant pass

Down green Onchestus heaped like beds

with grass.
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The oil! iiiiui stood dressing his sunnv vino.

• Halloo ! old follow with the erookiVl

slumlder !

You grub those stumps ? before they will

bear wine
Methiuks eveu yon must grow a little

older.

Attend, I pray, to this adviee of mine,

As you would 'seape what might appall a
' bolder:

Seeing, see not— and lu>ariug, hear not—
and —

It" vou have understanding, understand.'

So saying, Hermes roused the oxen vast;

O'er sliadowy mountain and resounding

dell

And tlower-paven plains great Hernu^s

passed

;

Till the blaek niglit divine, whieh favor-

in- fell

Around his steps, grew gray, and morning
fast

Wakened the world to work, and from
lier eell

Sea-strewn the Pallantean Moon sublime

Into her wateh-tower just began to clind).

Now to Alpheus he had driven all

The broad-foreheaded oxen of tlie Sun;
They eanie unwearied to the lofty stall

And to the water troughs whieh ever run

Through the fresh tields; and when with

rushgrass tall,

Lotos and all sweet herbage, every one

Had pastured been, the great God nuule

them nu)ve

Towards the stall in a eolleeted drove.

A mighty pile of wood the God then

iieaped,

Atul, having soon eonccived the niystery

Of tire, from two smooth laurel branches

stripped

The bark, and rubbed them in his palms;
on high

Suddenly forth the burning vapor leaped.

And the divine ehild saw delightedly.

Mercury tirst found out for human weal

Tinder-box, matches, fire-irons, tlint and
steel.

And tine dry logs and roots inmnnerous
Ho gathered in a delve upon the

ground —
And kindled them — and instantaiioous

The strength of the fierce flame was
breathed around;

And, whilst the might of glorious Vulean
thus

Wrapped the great pile with glare ami
roaring sound,

Hermes dragged forth two heifei's, lowing
loud,

Clo.se to the tire -such might was in the

God.

And on the earth upon their baeks he

threw
The panting beasts, and rolle«l them oVr

and o'er.

And bored their lives out. Without nu)re

a»lo

He eut up fat and flesh, and down be-

fore

The fii-e on spits of wood he placed the

two,

Toasting their flesh and ribs, and all the

gore
Pursed in the bowels; and while this was

done
He stretched their hides over a craggy

stt>ne.

XXI

We mortals let an ox grow old, aiui then

Cut it up after long consideration, —
Rut joyous-minded Hermes from the glen

Drew the fat spoils to the more open
station

Of a flat smooth space, and portioned them;
and wlu'U

He had by lot assigned to each a ration

Of the twelve Gods, his mind became
aware

Of all the joys which in ndiglon are.

For the sweet savor of the roasted meat
Tempted him though immortal. Nathe-

less

He checked his haughty will and did not

eat.

Though what it cost him words ca-.

scarce express.
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And every wish to put such morsels sweet
Down his most sacred throat he did re-

press;

But soon within the lofty ])ortiiled stall

He placed the fat and ilesh and bones and
all.

XXIII

And every trace of the fresli butchery
And cooking the God soon made disap-

jM-ar,

As if it all had vanished through the

sky;

lie burned tlic hoofs and horns and head
and hair,—

The insatiate fire devoured them hungrily;

And, when he saw that everything was
clear,

He quenclicd the coals, and trampled the

black dust,

And in the stream his bloody sandals

tossed.

All night he worked in the serene moon-
shine.

But when the light of day was spread

abroad
He sought his natal mountain-peaks divine.

On his long waiulcring neither man nor

god
Had met him, since he killed Apollo's

kine.

Nor house-dog had barked at him on his

road

;

Now he obliquely through the key-hole

passed.

Like a tliin mist or an autumnal blast.

XXV

Right through the temple of the spacious

cave

He went with soft light feet, as if his

tread

Fell not on earth; no sound tlu-ir falling

gave

;

Then to his cradle he crept quick, and
spread

The swaddling-clotlies about him; and the

knave
Lav plaving with the covering of tlio

bed"

With his left hand about his knees — the

right

Held his beloved tortoise-lyre tight.

There he lay innocent as a new-lxjrn child,

As gossips say; but though he was a god,

The goddess, his fair nu)ther, unbeguiled
Knew all that he had done being abroad.

• Whence come you, and from wluit ad-
venture will!.

You cunning rogue, and where have you
abode

All the long night, clothed in your impu-
dence ?

What have you done since you departed
hence ?

XXVII

' Apollo soon will pa.ss within this gate
And bind your tender body in a chain

Inextricably tight, and fast as fate.

Unless yo\i can delude the God again,

P>en when within liis arms. Ah, runa-

gate !

A pretty torment botii for gods and men
Your father made when he made you !

' —
' Dear mother,'

Replied sly Hermes, ' wherefore scold and
bother?

XXVIII

' As if I were like other babes as old.

And understood notliing of what is what,
And cared at all to hear my mother scold.

I in mv subtle brain a scheme have
got,

^^ Inch whilst the sacred stars round
Heaven are rolled

Will profit you and me; nor shall our
lot

Be as you counsel, without gifts or food,

To si)end our lives in this obscure abode.

XXIX
' But we will leave this shadow-peopled

cave
And live among the Gods, and pass each

day
In high communion, sharing what they

have
Of profuse wealth and unexhausted prey;

And from the portion which my father

gave
To I'luebns, I will snateli my share

away;
Which if my father will not, natheless I,

Who am the king of robbers, can but

try.
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* And, if Latona's sou should find uie out,

I '11 connterniiue liini by a deeper plan;

I '11 pierce the Pythian temple-walls, though
stout,

And sack the fane of everything I can —
Caldrons and tripods of great worth no

doubt,

Eacii golden cup and polished brazen
pan.

All the wrought tapestries and garments

So they together talked. Meanwhile the

Day,

XXXI

Ethereal born, arose out of the flood

Of flowing Ocean, bearing light to men.
Apollo passed toward the sacred wood.
Which from the inmost depths of its

green glen

Echoes the voice of Neptune; and there

stood.

On the same spot in green Onchestus
then,

That same old animal, the vine-dresser,

Who was employed hedging his vineyard
there.

XXXII

Latona's glorious Son began:— ' I pray
Tell, ancient hedger of Onchestus green.

Whether a drove of kine has passed this

way,
All heifers with crooked horns ? for they

have been
Stolen from the herd in high Pieria,

Where a black bull was fed apart, be-

tw(!en

Two woody uiountains in a neighboring

glen.

And four fierce dogs watched there, unani-

mous as men.

'And what is strange, the author of this

theft

Has stolen the fatted heifers every one.

But the four dogs and the black bull are

left.

Stolen they were last night at set of sun,

Of their soft beds and their sweet food be-

reft.

Now tell ine, "snau born «re the world

begun.

Have you seen any one pass with the

cows ?
'

To whom the man of overhanging brows:

XXXIV
' My friend, it would require no common

skill

Justly to speak of everything I see;

On various purposes of good or ill

Many pass by my vineyard, — and to

me
'T is diflioilt to know the invisible

Thouglits, which in all those many minds
may be.

Thus nuich alone I certainly can .say,

1 tilled these vines till the decline of day,

XXXV
' And then I thought I saw, but dare not

speak
With certainty of such a wondrous thing,

A child, who could not have been born a
week,

Those fair-horned cattle closely follow-

ing,

And in his hand he held a polished stick

;

And, as on purpose, he walked wavering
From one side to the other of tlie road.

And with his face opposed the steps he
trod.'

XXXVI

Apollo hearing this, passed quickly on —
No wing6d omen could have shown more

clear

That the deceiver was his father's son.

So the God wraps a purple atmosphere
Around his slunilders, and like fire is gone
To famous Pylos, seeking his kine there,

And found their track and his, yet hardly

cold.

And cried— ' What wonder do mine eyes
behold !

XXXVII

' Here are the footsteps of the horned herd
Turned back towards their fields of as-

phodel
;

But these are not the tracks of beast or
bird.

Gray wolf, or bear, or lion of the dell,

Ormanfed Centaur— sand was never stirred

By man or woman tluis ! Inexplicable !

Who with unwearied feet could e'er impress
The sand with such enormous vestiges ?
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XXXVIII

' That was most stiaiige — but this is

stranger still !

'

Thus having said, Phoebus impetuously
Soiight high Cyllenc's forest-cintuied hill,

And tht" deej) cavern where dark shad-
ows lie,

And where the ambrosial nymph with

happy will

Bore the Saturnian's love-child, Mercury;
And a delightful odor from the dew
Of the hill pastures, at his coming, tlew.

XXXIX

And rhtebus stooped under the craggy
roof

Arched over the dark cavern. Maia's
child

Perceived that he came angry, far aloof.

About the cows of which he had been
beguiled;

And over him the fine and fragrant woof
Of liis ambrosial swaddling clothes he

piled,

As among firebrands lies a burning spark
Covered, beneath the ashes cold and dark.

There, like an infant who had sucked his

fill

And now was newly washed, and put to

bed.

Awake, but courting sleep with wearj'

will.

And gathered in a lump, hands, feet, and
head,

He lay, and his beloved tortoise still

He grasped, and held under his shoulder-
blade.

Phoebus the lovely mountain-goddess knew,
Not less her subtle, swindling baby, who

Lay swathod in his sly wiles. Round every
crook

Of the ample cavern for his kine Apollo
Looked sharp; and when he saw them not,

he took

The glittering key, and opened three
great hollow

Recesses in the rock, where many a nook
Was filled with the sweet food immortals

swallow;
And mighty heaps of silver and of gold
Were piled within — a wonder to behold !

And white aad silver robes, all overwrought
With cunning workmanship of tracery

sweet;

Except among the Gods there can be nought
In the wide world to be compared with it.

Latona's offspring, after having sought
His herds in every corner, thus did greet

Great Hernjes : — 'Little cradled rogue,

declare

Of my illustrious heifers, where they are !

' Speak quickly ! or a (juarrel between us

Must rise, and the event will be that I

Shall hurl you into dismal Tartarus,

In fiery gloom to dwell eternally;

Nor shall your father nor your mother loose

The bars of that black dungeon; utterly

You shall be cast out from the light of day,
To rule the ghosts of men, unblessed as

they.'

XLIV

To whom thus Hermes slyly answered: —
' Son

Of great Latona, what a speech is this !

Why come you here to ask me what is done
With the wild oxen which it seems you

miss ?

I have not seen them, nor from any one
Have heard a word of the whole busine.«s;

If you should promise an immense reward,
I could not tell more than you now have

heard.

' An ox-stealer should be both tall and
strong.

And I am but a little new-born thing,

Who, yet at least, can think of nothing
wrong.

My business is to suck, and sleep, and
fling

The cradle-clothes about me all day long, —
Or half asleep, hear my sweet mother

sing.

And to be washed in water clean and warm.
And hushed and kissed and kept secure

from harm.

XLVI

' Oh, let not e'er this quarrel be averred /

The astounded Gods would laugh at you,

if e'er
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You should allege a story so absurd
As tliat a new-born infant forth could

fare

Out of his home after a savage herd.

I was born yesterday— my small feet

are

Too tender for the roads so hard and rough.

And if you think that this is not enough,

XLVII

* I swear a great oath, by my father's head,

That 1 stole not your cows, and that I

know
Of no one else, who might, or could, or did.

Whatever things cows are I do not know.
For I have only heard the name.' This said.

He winked as fast as could be, and his

brow
Was wrinkled, and a whistle loud gave he.

Like one who hears some strange absurdity.

XLVIII

Apollo gently smiled and said: — 'Aye,
aye,

—

You cunning little rascal, you will bore
Many a rich man's house, and your array

Of thieves will lay their siege before his

door,

Silent as night, in night; and many a day
In the wikl glens rough shepherds will

deplore

That yoTi or yours, having an appetite,

Met with their cattle, comrade of the niglit !

XLIX

' And this among the Gods shall be your
gift.

To be considered as the lord of those

Who swindle, house-break, slieep-steal, and
shop-lift.

But now if you would not your last sleep

doze,

Crawl out!'— Thus saying, Phoebus did

uplift

The subtle infant in his swaddling clothes.

And in his arms, according to his wont,

A scheme devised the illustrious Argiphont.

And sneezed and shuddered. Phoebus on
the grass

Him threw ; and whilst all that he had
designed

He did perform— eager although to pass,

Apollo darted from his mighty mind
Towards the subtle babe the following scofif:

' Do not imagine this will get you off,

' You little swaddled child of Jove and
May !

'

And seized him :
—

' By this omen I shall

trace

My noble herds, and you shall lead the

way.'

Cyllenian Hermes from the grassy place,

Like one in earnest haste to get away,
Rose, and with hands lifted towards his

face.

Round both his ears up from his shoulders

drew
His swaddling clothes, and— 'What mean

you to do

' W^ith me, you unkind God ? '— said Mer-
cury:

' Is it about these cows you tease me
so?

I wish the race of cows were perished ! — I

Stole not your cows— I do not even know
What things cows are. Alas ! I well may

sigh

That since I came into this world of woe
I should have ever heard the name of one—
But I appeal to the Saturnian's throne.'

Thus Plinebus and the vagrant Mercury
Talked without coming to an explanation,

With adverse purpose. As for Phoebus, h^
Sought not revenge, but only informa-

tion.

And Hermes tried with lies and roguery
To cheat Apollo. But when no evasion

Served— for the cunning one his match
liad found—

He paced on first over the sandy ground.

LIV

He of the Silver Bow the child of Jove
Followed behind, till to their heavenly Sire

Came both his children, beautiful as Love,
And from his equal balance did require

A judgment in the cause wherein they

.strove.

O'er odorous Olympus and its snows
A murmuring tumult as they came arose, —
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And from the folded depths of the trreat

Hill,
^ ^

While Horines and Apollo reverent stood
Before .love's tlirone, the indestnu-tible

Immortals riislied in mi<;;lity niiiltitnde;

And whilst their seats in order due tliey fill,

Tiie lofty Thunderer in a eareless mood
To Phoebus said : — ' Whenee drive yon this

sweet prey,

This herald-babv, born but vestcrdav ? —

'A most important subjeet, trifler, this

To lay before the Gods !'— 'Nay, fa-

tlier, nay,

Wlien yon have understood tlie business.

Say not that I alone am fond of prey,

I found this little boy in a recass

Under Cyllene's mountains far away—
A manifest and most apparent thief,

A seandal-monger beyond all belief.

' I never saw his like either in heaven
Or upon earth for knavery or eraft.

Out of tlie lield my eattle yester-even.

By tlie low sliore on which the loud sea

lauglied.

He right down to the river-ford had driven;

And mere astonishment would make you
daft

To see the donble kind of footsteps strange

He has impressed wherever he did range.

LVIIl

' The cattle's track on the black dust full

well

Is evident, as if they went towards
The place from which they came— that

asphodel

Meadow, in which I feed my many herds;
Hix stejis were most incomprehensible.

I know not how 1 can describe in words
Tliose tracks; lie could have gone along

the .sands

Neither upon his feet nor on his hands;

LIX

' He must have had some other stranger
mode

Of moving on. Those vestiges immense.
Far as I traced tliem on the sandy road.

Seemed like the trail of oak-toppings;
but theuce

No mark or track denoting where they
trod

The hard ground gave. Hut, working at

his fence,

A mortal hedger saw him as he ])assed

To Pylos, with the cows, in fiery haste.

' I found that in the dark he ipiietly

Had sacrificed some cows, and before
light

Had thrown the ashes all dispersedly
About the road; then, still as gloom

v

niglit.

Had crept into his cradle, either eye
Rubbing, and cogitating some new

sleight.

No eagle could have seen him as he lay

Hid in his cavern from the peering day.

' I taxed him with the fact, when he averred
Most solemnly that he did neither see

Nor even had in any manner heard
Of my lost cows, whatever things cows

Nor could he tell, though offered a reward,
Not even who could tell of them to me.'

So speaking, Phoebus sate; and Hermes
tlien

Addressed the Supreme Lord of Gods and
Men:

' Great Father, you know clearly before-
hand

That all which I shall say to you is

sooth

;

I am a most veracious person, and
Totally unacquainted with untruth.

At sunrise Phcpbus came, but with no band
Of Gods to bear him witness, in great

wrath,

To my abode, seeking his heifers there.

And saying that I must show liim where,

thev are.

* Or he would hurl me down the dark
abyss.

I know that every Apollonian limb
Is dotlied with speed and might and man-

liness.

As a green bank with tlowers — but, un-

like him.
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I was born yesterday, and you may guess

He well knew this wheu he indulged the

wiiim

Of bullying a poor little new-born thing

That slept, and never thought of cow-driv-

ing.

LXIV

' Am I like a strong fellow who steals kine ?

Believe me, dearest Father — such you
are —

This driving of the herds is none of mine;
Across my threshold did I wander ne'er,

So may I thrive ! I reverence the divine

Sun and the Gods, and I love you, and
care

Even for this hard accuser— who must
know

I am as innocent as they or you.

' I swear by tlusse most gloriously-wrought

portals

(It is, you will allow, an oath of might)
Through which the multitude of the Im-

mortals

Pass and repass forever, day and night,

Devising schemes for the affairs of mor-
tals —

That I am guiltless; and I will requite.

Although mine enemy be great and strong.

His cruel threat — do thou defend the

young !

'

So speaking, the Cyllenian Argiphont
Winked, as if now his adversary was

fitted

;

And Jupiter according to his wont
Laughed heartily to hear the subtle-

witted

Infant give such a plausible account.

And every word a lie. But he remitted

Judgment at present, and his exhortation

Was, to compose the affair by arbitration.

And they by mighty Jupiter were bidden
To go forth with a single purpose both.

Neither the other chiding nor yet chidden;

And Mercury with innocence and truth

To lead the way, and show where he had
hidden

The mighty heifers. Hermes, nothing

loath.

Obeyed the iEgis-bearer's will — for he
Is able to persuade all easily.

These lovely children of Heaven's highest
Lord

Hastened to Pylos and the pastures wide
And lofty stalls by the Alphean ford.

Where wealth in the nmte night is multi-

plied

With silent growth. Whilst Hermes drove
the herd

Out of the stony cavern, Plxebus spied

The hides of those the little babe iiad slain,

Stretched on the precipice above the plain.

' How was it possible,' then Phoebus said,

' That you, a little child, born yesterday,
A thing on mother's milk and kisses fed,

Co\ild two prodigious heifers ever flay ?

Even I myself may well hereafter dread
Your prowess, offspring of Cyllenian

May,
When you grow strong and tall.' He

sjK)ke, and bound
Stiff withy bands the infant's wrists around.

He might as well have bound the oxen
wild

;

The withy bands, though starkly inter-

knit.

Fell at the feet of the immortal child,

Loosened by some device of his quick
wit.

Piicebus perceived himself again beguiled.

And stared, while Hermes sought some
hole or pit,

Looking askance and winking fast ai

thought
Where he might hide himself and not be

caught.

Sudden he changed his plan, and with
strange skill

Subdued the strong Latonian by the

might
Of winning music to his mightier will;

His left hand held the lyre, and in his

right

The plectrum struck the chords; uncon-
querable

Up from beneath his hand in circling flight
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The gathering music rose — and sweet as

Love
The penetrating notes did live and move

Within the heart of great Apollo. He
Listened with all his soul, and laughed

for pleasure.

Close to his side stood harping fearlessly

The unabashed boy; and to the measure
Of the sweet lyre there followed loud and

free

His joyous voice; for he unlocked the

treasure

Of his deep song, illustrating the birth

Of the bright Gods and the dark desert

Earth;

And how to the Immortals every one
A portion was assigned of all that is

;

But chief Mnemosyne did Maia's son

Clothe in the light of his loud melodies;

And, as each God was born or had begun,

He in their order due and tit degrees
Sung of his birth and being — and did move
Apollo to unutterable love.

LXXIV

These words were winged with his swift

delight:
* You heifer-stealing schemer, well do

you
Deserve that fifty oxen should requite

Such minstrelsies as I have heard even
now.

Comrade of feasts, little contriving wight.

One of your secrets I would gladly

know,
Whether tlie glorious power vou now show

forth

Was folded up within you at your birth,

L.xxv

' Or whether mortal tanght or God inspired

Tlie power of unjiromeditated song ?

Many divinest sounds have I admired.

The Olympian Gods and mortal men
among;

But such a strain of wondrous, strange,

untired.

And soul-awakening music, sweet and
strong.

Yet did I never hear except from thee,

Offspring of May, impostor Mercury !

LXXVI

' What Muse, what skill, what unimagined
use.

What exercise of subtlest art, has given
Thy songs such power ? — for those who

hear may choose

From three, the choicest of the gifts of

Heaven,
Delight, and love, and sleep— sweet sleep

whose dews
Are sweeter than tlie balmy tears of even.

And I, who speak tliis praise, am that
Apollo

Whom the Olympian Muses ever follow;

LXXVII

' And their delight is dance, and the blithe

noise

Of song and overflowing poesy;
And sweet, even as desire, the liquid voice

Of pipes, that fills the clear air thrill-

ingly:

But never did my inmost soul rejoice

In tliis dear work of youthful revelry.

As now. I wonder at thee, son of Jove;
Tiiy harpings and thy song are soft as love,

LXXVIII

' Now since thou hast, although so very
small.

Science of arts .so glorious, thus I swear—
And let this cornel javelin, keen and tall.

Witness between us what I promise
here —

That I will lead thee to the Olympian Hall,

Honored and mighty, with thy mother
dear,

And many glorious gifts in joy will give

thee.

And even at the end will ne'er deceive

thee.'

LXXIX

To whom thus Mercury with prudent
speech

:

* Wi.sely hast thou inquired of my skill;

I envy tliee no thing I know to teach

Even this day; for both in word and
will

I would be gentle with thee; thou canst

reach
All things in thy wise spirit, and thy sill

Is highest in heaven among the sons of

Jove,
Who loves thee in the fulness of his love.
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LXXX
' The Counsellor Supreme has given to

thee

Divinest gifts, out of the amplitude

Of his profuse, exhaustless treasviry;

By thee, 't is said, the depths are under-

stood

Of his far voice; by thee the mystery
Of all oracular fates, — and the dread

mood
Of the diviner is breathed up; even I —
A child— perceive thy miglit and maj-

esty.

LXXXI

' Thou canst seek out and compass all that

veit

Can find or teach. Yet since thou wilt,

come take

Tiie lyre — be mine the glory giving it—
Strike the sweet chords, and sing aloud,

and wake
Thy jo3'ous pleasure out of many a tit

Of tranced sound— and with fleet fin-

gers make
Thy liquid-voiced comrade talk with

thee,

—

':t can talk measured music eloquently.

LXXXII

' Tlien bear it boldly to the revel loud,

Love-wakening dance, or feast of solemn
state,

A joy by night or day; for those endowed
With art and wisdom who interrogate

It teaches, babbling in delightful mood
All things which make the spirit most

elate.

Soothing the mind witii sweet familiar

play,

Ciiasing the heavy shadows of dismay.

LXXXIII

' To those who are unskilled in its sweet
tongue,

Though they should question most im-
petuously

Its hidden soul, it gossips something
wrong—

Some senseless and impertinent reply.

But thou who art as wise as thou art

strong

Canst compass all that thou desirest. I

Present thee with this music-flowing shell,

Knowintr thou canst interrogate it well.

LXXXIV
' And let us two henceforth together feed
On this green mountain slope and pas-

toral plain,

The herds in litigation. They will breed
Quickly enough to recompense our pain.

If to the bulls and cows we take good heed;

And thou, though somewhat over fond
of gain.

Grudge me not half the profit.' Having
spoke,

The shell he uroffered, and Apollo took;

And gave him in return the glittering lash.

Installing him as herdsman; from the

look

Of Mercury then laughed a joyous flash.

And then Apollo with the plectrum
strook

The chords, and from beneath his hands a

crash

Of mighty sounds rushed up, whose
music shook

The soul with sweetness, and like an adept
His sweeter voice a just accordance kept.

LXXXVI

The herd went wandering o'er the divine

mead.
Whilst these most beautiful Sons of

Jupiter
Won their swift way up to the snowy head
Of white Olympus, with the joyous lyre

Soothing their journey; and their father

dread
Gathered them both into familiar

Affection sweet, — and then, and now,
and ever,

Hermes must love Him of the Golden
Quiver,

To whom he gave the lyre that sweetly
sounded.

Which skilfully he held and played
thereon.

He piped the while, and far and wide re-

bounded
The echo of his pipings, — every one

Of the Olympians sat with joy astounded

;

While he conceived another piece of fun.

One of his old tricks— which the God of Day
Perceiving, said: — 'I fear thee, Son of

May;—
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LXXXVIII

* 1 fear thee and thy sly chameleon spirit,

Lest thou slioiildst steal my lyre and
fiooked bow;

This glory and power thou dost from Jove
inlierit,

To teach all craft upon the earth below;

Thieves love and worship thee — it is thy

merit

To make all mortal business ebb and flow

By roguery. Now, Hermes, if you dare

By sacred Styx a mighty oath to swear

'That you will never rob me, you will do
A thing extremely pleasing to my heart.'

Then Mercury sware by the Stygian dew,

That he would never steal his bow or

dart,

Or lay his hands on what to him was due.

Or ever would employ his powerful art

Against his Pythian fane. Then Phoebus
swore

There was no God or man whom he loved

more.

' And I will give thee as a good-will token,

The beautiful wand of wealth and happi-

ness;

A perfect three-leaved rod of gold un-

broken,

Whose magic will thy footsteps ever

bless;

And whatsoever by Jove's voice is s])oken

Of earthly or divine from its recess.

It, like a loving soul, to thee will speak,

—

And more than this, do thou forbear to

seek.

XCI

' For. dearest child, the divinations high

Which thou requirest, 't is unlawful ever

That tliou or any other deity

Should understand— and vain were the

endeavor;

For they are hidden in Jove's mind, and I

In trust of them have sworn that I >vould

never
Betray tlie counsels of Jove's inmost will

To any God— the oath was terrible.

Then, golden-wanded brother, ask me not

To speak the fates by Jupiter designed;

But be it mine to tell their various lot

To the ujmumbered tribes of human-
kind.

Let good to these and ill to those be
wronglit

As I dispense. But he, who comes con-

signed

By voice and wings of perfect augury
To my great shrine, shall find avail iu

me.

XCIII

* Him will I not deceive, but will assist;

But he who comes relying on such
birds

As chatter vainly, wlio would strain and
twist

The purpose of the Gods with idle words.

And deems their knowledge light, he shall

have missed

His road — whilst I among my other

hoards
His gifts deposit. Yet, O son of May,
I have another wondrous thing to say.

XCIV

'There are tliree Fates, three virgin Sisters,

who,
Rejoicing in their wind-outspeeding

wings.

Their heads with flour snowed over white

and new.
Sit in a vale round which Parnassus

flings

Its circling skirts; from these I have
learned true

Vaticinations of remotest things.

My father cared not. Whilst they search
out dooms.

They sit apart and feed on honeycombs.

xcv
' They, having eaten the fresh honey,

grow
Drunk with divine enthusiasm, and utter

With earnest willingness the truth they

know

;

But if deprived of that sweet food, they

mutter
All plausible delusions. These to you

I give; if you inquire, they will not

stutter.

Delight your own soul with them. Any
man

You would instruct may profit if he can.
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XCVI

•Take these and the fierce oxen, Maia's

child;

O'er many a horse and toil-enduring

mule,

O'er jagged-jaw^d lions, and the wild

White-tusk^d boars, o'er all, by field or

pool.

Of cattle which the mighty Mother mild
Nourishes in her bosom, thou shalt rule;

Thou dost alone the veil from death uplift;

Thou givest not— yet this is a great gift.'

Thus King Apollo loved the child of May
In truth, and Jove covered their love

with joy.

Hermes with Gods and men even from that

day
Mingled, and wrought the latter much

annoy.

And little profit, going far astray

Through the dun night. Farewell, de-

lightful Boy,

Of Jove and Maia sprung,— never by me.
Nor thou, nor other songs, shall unremem-

bered be.

HOMER'S HYMN TO VENUS

This fragment was written in 1818, and pub-
lished by Garnett, 1862.

[V. 1-5.5, with some omissions.]

Muse, sing the deeds of golden Aphrodite,
Who wakens with her smile the lulled

delight

Of sweet desire, taming the eternal kings
Of Heaven, and men, and all the living

things

That fleet along the air, or whom the sea,

Or earth, with her maternal ministry.

Nourish innumerable, thy delight

All seek O crowned Aphrodite !

Three spirits canst thou not deceive or

quell,

Minerva, child of Jovt;, who loves too well

Fierce war and mingling combat, and the

fame
Of glorious deeds, to heed thy gentle flame.

Diana, golden-shafted queen.
Is tamed not by thy smiles; the shadows

green
Of the wild woods, the bow, the

And piercing cries amid the swift pursuit

Of beasts among waste mountains, — siich

delight

Is hers, and men who know and do the

right.

Nor Saturn's first-born daughter, Vesta
chaste,

Whom Neptune and Apollo wooed the last,

Such was the will of iegis-bearing Jove;
But sternly she refused the ills of Love,
And by her mighty father's head she swore
An oath not unperformed, that evermore
A virgin she would live 'mid deities

Divine ; her father, for such gentle ties

Renounced, gave glorious gifts; thus in his

hall

She sits and feeds luxuriously. O'er all

In every fane, her honors first arise

From men — the eldest of Divinities.

These spirits she persuades not, nor de-
ceives.

But none beside escape, so well she weaves
Her unseen toils; nor mortal men, nor gods
Who live secure in their unseen abodes.

She won the soul of him whose fierce de~
light

Is thunder— first in glory and in might.
And, as she willed, his mighty mind deceiv-

ing,

With mortal limbs his deathless limbs in-

weaving.

Concealed him from his spouse and sister

fair.

Whom to wise Saturn ancient Rhea bare.

but in return.

In Venus Jove did soft desire awaken.
That, by her own enchantments overtaken,
She might, no '«ore from human union

free.

Burn for a nursling of mortality.

For once, amid the assembled Deities,

The laughter-loving Venus from her eyes
Sliot forth the light of a soft starlight

smile,

And boasting said, that she, secure the

wl)ile,

Could bring at will to the assembled gods
The mortal tenants of earth's dark abodes,

And mortal offspring from a deathless stem
She coidd produce in scorn and spite of

them.
Therefore he poured desire into her breast

Of young Anchises,
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Feeding his herds among the mossy foun-

tains 1

Of the wide Ida's many-folded mountains,
j

Whom Venus saw, and K)ved, and the h)ve I

clung
Like wasting fire her senses wild among.

HOMKK'S HYMN TO CASTOR
AND POLLUX

This and the remaining Ilonierio Hymns
were writti'is in ISIS, an<l published Ijy Mrs.

I^helley in lur second collected edition. lS:>it.

She writes tiiat they ' may be considered as

havin{^ received the author's ultimate correc-

tions.'

Yk wild-eyed Muses, sing the Twins of

dove,

Whom the fair-ankled Leda, mixed in love

W^ith might V Saturn's heaven -obscuring
Child,'

:)n Taygetus, that lofty mountain wild,

Brought forth in joy; mild Pollux void of

blame.
And steed-subduing Castor, heirs of fame.
These are the Powers who earth-born mor-

tals save

A.nd ships, whose flight is swift along the

wave.

When wintry tempests o'er the savage sea

Are raging, and the sailors tremblingly

Call on the Twins of Jove with prayer and
vow,

Oathered in fear upon the lofty prow.

And sacrifice with snow-wdiite lambs, — the

wind
And the huge billow bursting close behind

Even then beneath the weltering waters

bear

The staggering ship, — they suddenly ap-

pear.

On yellow wings rushing athwart the sky,

Ami lull the blasts in mute tranquillity.

And strew the waves on the white ocean's

bed.

Fair omen of the voyage; from toil and
dread.

The sailors rest, rejoicing in the sight,

And plough tlie ([Uiet sea in safe delight.

HOMER'S HYMN TO MINERVA

I SING the glorious Power with azure eyes,

Athenian Pallas, tameless, chaste, and wise,

Tritogenia, town-preserving maid,
Heveri'd and mighty; frt)m his awful head
Wiiom .love brought forth, in warlike

armor dressed,

Uolden, all radiant ! wonder strange pos-

sessed

The everlasting Gods that shape to see.

Shaking a javelin keen, impetuously
Rush from the crest of yEgis-bearing Jove;
Fearfully Heaven was shaken, and di(l

move
Heneath the might of the Cerulean-eyed;
Earth dreadfully resounded, far and wide;

And, lifted from its depths, the sea swelled

high
In purple billows, the tide suddenly
Stood still, and great Hyperion's son long

time
Cheeked his swift steeds, till where she

stood sublime,

Pallas from her immortal shoulders threw
The arms divine; wise Jove rejoiced to

view.

Child of the -lEgis-bearer, hail to thee,

Nor thine nor other's praise shall unre-

membered be.

HOMER'S HYMN TO THE SUN

Okkspking of Jove, Calliope, once more
To the bright Sun thy hymn of music pour.

W^hom to the child of star-clad Heaven and
Earth

Eurvphaessa, large-eyed nymph, brought
forth;

Euryphaijssa, the famed sister fair

Of great Hyperion, who to him did bear

A race of loveliest children; the young
Morn,

Whose arms are like twin roses newly born.

The fair-haired Moon, and the immortal
Sun,

Who borne by heaveidy steeds his race

doth run

Unconquerably, illiuning the abodes
Of mortal men and the eternal Gods.

Fiercely look forth his awe-inspiriug eyes

Beneath his golden helmet, whence arise

And are shot forth afar clear beams of light;

His countenaiuM^ with radiant glory bright

Beneath his graceful locks far shines

around.
And the light vest w^ith which his Umbs

are bound,
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Of woof ethereal delicately twined,

Glows ill the stream of the uplifting wind.

His rapid steeds soon bear him to the west,

Wliere their steep flight his hands divine

arrest,

And the fleet car with yoke of gold, which
ho

Sends from bright heaven beneath the

shadowy sea.

HOMER'S HYMN TO THE MOON

Daughters of Jove, whose voice is melody,
Mnses, who know and rule all minstrelsy,

Sing the wide-wing6d Moon ! Around the

earth,

From her immortal head in Heaven shot

forth,

Far liglit is scattered — boundless glory

springs;

Where'er she spreads her many-beaming
wings.

The lampless air glows round her golden
crown.

Mut when the Moon divine from Heaven
is gone

Under the sea, her beams within abide,

Till, hatliing her bright limbs in Ocean's
tide.

Clothing her form in garments glittering-

far.

And liaving yoked to her immortal car

rii(! beam-invested steeds whose necks on
high

Curve back, she drives to a remoter sky
A western Crescent, borne impetuously.

Then is made full the circle of her liglit,

Viid as she grows, her beams more bright

and briglit

Are poured from Heaven, where she is

hovering then,

A wonder and a sign to mortal men.

The Son of Saturn with this glorious

Power
Mingled in love and sleep, to whom she

bore,

Pandeia, a liright maid of beauty rare

Among tiie Gods whose lives eternal are.

Hail Qneen, great Moon, white-armed
Divinity,

Fair-haired and favorable ! thus with thee,

My song beginning, by its music sweet
Shall make immortal iiuiny a glorious feat

Of demigods, — with lovely lips, so well

Which minstrels, servants of the Muses,
tell.

HOMER'S HYMN TO THE EARTH,
MOTHER OF AFL

O UNIVKRSAI, Motlier, who dost keep
From everlasting thy foundations deep,

Fjldest of things. Great Earth, I sing of
thee !

All shapes that have their dwelling in the
sea.

All things that fly, or on the ground divine

Five, move, and there are nourished —
these are thine;

These from thy wcidth thou dost sustain;

from thee

Fair babes are born, and fruits on every
tree

Hang ripe and large, revered Divinity !

The life of mortal men beneath thy sway
Is held; thy power both gives and takes

away.
Happy are tliey whom thy mild favors

nourish;

All tilings unstinted round them grow and
nourish.

For them endures the life-sustaiiiiii<^ field

Its load of liarvest, and their cattle yield

Large increase!, and their house with wealth
is (ilicd.

Such honored dwell in cities fair and free,

The hom(!S of lovely women, prosperously;

Their sons exult in youth's new budding
gladness.

And their fresh daughters, free from care
or sadness.

With bloom-inwoven dance and happy song,
On the soft flowers the meadow-grass

among,
Leap round them sporting; such delights

by thee

Are given, rich Power, revered Divinity.

Mother of gods, thou wife of starry

Heaven,
F'arewell ! be thou propitious, and be given
A haj>py life for this brief melody.
Nor thou nor other songs shall unremem

bered be.
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THE CYCLOPS;

A SATVKIC DRAMA

TRANSLATKD FROM THK (iKKEK OF EU-
KUMOKS

The Ci/rlops was translated in ISIO, and
published by Mra. Shelley, rosthuinous Poems,
l>S"J4. Shelley read it to Williams, November

."), 1821. He "writes of it and the whole sub-

ject of translation to Hunt, November, ISlit:

With respect to translation, even /will not be

seduced by it ; altlioutjh the (Jreek jjlays, and
some of the ideal draniiis of t'alderftn (with

wliich I have lately, and with inexpressible

wonder and delijjht, become aciiuainted), are

perpetually teinptinj;' me to throw over their

perfect and glowin^j forms the Jjray veil of my
own words. And you know me too well to sus-

pect that I refrain from a belief that what I

could substitute for them would deserve the

regret which yours would, if suppressed. I

have confidence in my moral sense alone ; but
that is a kind of orifjinality. I have only trans-

lated The Ci/c(ops of Euripides, when I could

absolutely do nothing- else, and the Symposium
of Plato, which is the delij;ht and iustonishment

of all who read it, — I mean the original'

SiLENtTS

Ulysses
Chorus of Satyrs
The Cyclops

SILENUS

O Bacchus, what a world of toil, both now
And ere these limbs were overworn witli age,

Have I endured for thee ! First, when thou
tted'st

The mountain-nymphs who nursed thee,

driven afar

By the strange madness Juno sent upon
thee;

Then in the battle of the sons of Earth,

When I stood foot by foot close to thy side,

No unproj)itious fellow-combatant.

And, driving througli his shield my winged
spear,

Slew vast Enceladus. Consider now,
Is it a dream of which I speak to thee ?

Hy ilove it is not, for you iiave the trophies !

And now I suffer more than all before.

For when I heard tliat Juno had devised

A tedious voyage for you, I put to sea

With all my cliildren quaint in search of

And I myself stood on tlie beaki^'d prow
And li.\ed the naked mast; and all my boys

Leaning upon their oars, with splash and
strain

Made wiiite with foam the green and pur-
ple sea.

And so we sought you, king. We were
.sailing

Near Malea, when an eastern wind arose,

And drove us to this wild ^Etnean rock;

The one-eyed children of the Ocean (iod,

The man-destroying Cydopses inhabit.

On this wild shore, tiieir solitary caves.

And one of these, named Polypheme, has
caught us

To be his slaves; and so, for all delight

Of Bacchic sports, sweet dance and melody,
We keep this lawless giant's wandering

flocks.

My sons indeed, on far declivities.

Young things themselves, tend on the

youngling sheep.

But I remain to fill the water casks.

Or sweeping the hard floor, or ministering

Some impious and abominable meal
To the fell Cyclops. I am wearied of it !

And now 1 must scrape up the littered

floor

With this great iron rake, so to receive

My absent master and liis evening sheep
In a cave neat and clean. Even now I

see

My children tending the flocks hitherward.

Ha ! what is this ? are your Sicinnian mea-
sures

Even now the same as when with dance and
song

You brought young Bacchus to Althsea's

halls ?

CHORUS OF SATYRS

STROPHE

Where has he of race divine

Wandered in the winding rocks?

Here the air is calm and tine

For the father of the flocks;

Here the grass is soft and svreet,

And the river-eddies meet
In the trough beside tlie cave.

Bright as in their fountain wave.

Neither here, nor on the dew
Of the lawny uplands feeding ?

Oh, you come ! — a stone at you
Will I throw to mend your breeding;

Get along, you horni^'d thing,

AVild, seditious, rambling !
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SILENUS

Pour, that the draught may fillip my re-

membrance.

SILENU8

Papaiax ! what a sweet smell it has !

You see it then ?—
SILENUS

By Jove, no ! but I smell it.

ULYSSES

Taste, that you may not praise it in words
only.

SILENUS

Babai ! Great Bacchus calls me forth to

dance

!

•^oy ! joy

ULYSSES

Did it flow sweetly down your throat ?

SILENUS

So that it tingled to my very nails.

ULYSSES

And in addition I will give you gold.

SILENUS

Let gold alone ! only unlock the cask.

ULYSSES

Bring out some cheeses now, or a young
goat.

SILENUS

That will I do, despising any master.

Yes, let me drink one cup, and I will give

All that the Cyclops feed upon their moun-
tains.

CHORUS

Ye h&,ve taken Troy and laid your hands c

Helen ?

ULYSSES

And utterly destroyed the race of Priam.

SILENUS

The wanton wretch ! she was bewitched to

see

The many-colored anklets and the chain

Of woven gold which girt the neck of

Paris,

And so she left that good man Menelaus.
There should be no more women in the

world
But such as are reserved for me alone.

See, here are sheep, and here are goats,

Ulysses,

Here are >insparing i^heeses of pressed

milk;
Take tlKun; d(!part with what good speed

ye may;
First leaving my reward, the Bacchic dew
Of joy-inspiring grapes.

ULYSSES

Ah me ! Alas !

What shall we do ? the Cyclops is at hand !

Old man, we perish ! whither can we fly ?

Hide yourselves quick within that hollow

rock.

UL^•SSES

'T were perilous to fly into tlie net.

SILENUS

The cavern has recesses numberless;

Hide yourselves quick.

ULYSSES

Tliat will I never do!
The mighty Troy would be indeed dis-

graced
If I should fly one man. How many times

Have I withstood, with shield immovable.
Ten thousand Phrygians ! if I needs must

die,

Yet will I die with glory; if I live,

Tlie praise which I have gained will yet
remain.

SILENUS

What, ho ! assistance, comrades, haste as-

sistance !

The Cycloi'S, Silknis, Ulyssks ; Chorus.

CYCLOPS

What is this tumult ? Bacchus is not here,

Nor tympanies nor brazen castanets.
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How are my young lambs in the cavern ?

Milking
Their dams or playing by their sides ?

And is

The new cheese pressed into the bulrush

baskets ?

Speak ! I '11 beat some of you till you rain

tears.

Look up, not downwards when I speak to

you.

SILENUS

See ! I now gape at Jupiter himself;

I stare upon Orion and the stars.

CYCLOPS

Well, is the dinner fitly cooked and laid ?

SILKNU.S

AJl ready, if your throat is ready too.

CYCLOPS

Are tbe bowls full of milk besides ?

SILENUS

O'erbrimming;
So you may drink a tunful if you will.

CYCLOPS

Is it ewe's milk or cow's milk, or both

mixed ?

SILENUS

Both, either; only pray don't swallow me.

By no means. —

Wliat is this crowd I see beside the stalls ?

Outlaws or thieves ? for near my cavern-

home,
I see my young lambs coupled two by

two
With willow bands; mixed with my cheeses

lie

Their implements; and this old fellow here

Has his bald head broken with stripes.

SILENUS

Ah mc !

I have been beaten till I burn with fever.

CYCLOPS

By wliom ? Who laid his fist upon your
head ?

SILENUS

Those men, because I would not suffer

them
To steal your goods.

CYCLOPS

Did not the rascals know
I am a (Jod, sprung from the race of hea-

ven ?

SILENUS

I told them so, but they bore off your
things,

And ate the cheese in spite of all I said,

.\nd carried out the Iambs — and said,

moreover,
They 'd pin you down with a three-cubit

collar.

And pull your vitals out through your one

eye,

Torture your back with stripes, then bind-

ing you
Tlirow you as ballast into the ship's hold,

.Vnd then deliver 30U, a slave, to move
Enormous rocks, or found a vestibule.

CYCLOPS

In truth ? Nay, haste, and place in order
quickly

The cooking knives, and heap upon tlie

hearth,

And kindle it, a great faggot of wood.
As soon as they are slaughtered, thev shall

fill

ISIy belly, broiling warm from the live

coals.

Or boiled and seethed within the bubbling

caldron.

I am quite sick of the wihl mountain game;
Of stags and lions I have gorged enough,

And I grow hungry for the Hesli of men.

SILENUS

Nay, master, something new is very plea-

sant

After one thing forever, and of late

Very few strangers have approached our
cave.

Hear, Cyclops, a plain tale on the other

side.

We, wanting to buy food, came from our
sliip

Into the neighborhood of your cave, and
here
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This old Silemis gave us in exchang-e

These lambs foi- wine, the which he took

and drank,
And all by mutual compact, without force.

There is no word of truth in what he says.

For slyly he was selling all your store.

I?

S1LENU8

May you perish, wretch

If I speak false !

SILENUS

Cyclops, I swear by Neptune who begot

thee.

By mighty Triton and by Nereiis old.

Calypso and the glaucous ocean nymphs.
The sacred waves and all the race of

fishes —
Be these the witnesses, my dear sweet

master.

My darling little Cyclops, that I never
Gave any of your stores to these false

strangers.

If I speak false may those whom most I

love,

My children, perish wretchedly !

CHORUS
There stop !

I saw him giving these things to the stran-

gers.

If I speak false, then may my father perish.

But do not thou wrong hospitality.

CYCLOPS

You lie ! I swear that he is juster far

Than Rhadamanthus. I trust more in him.
But let me ask, whence have ye sailed, O

strangers ?

Who are you ? And what city nourished
ye?

l-LYSSES

Our race is Ithacaii; having destroyed
The town of Troy, the tempests of tlie sea

Have driven us on thy land, O Polypheme.

CYCLOPS

What, have ye skared in the unenvied spoil

Of the false Helen, near Scamander's
stream ?

ULYSSES

The same, having endured a woful toil.

CYCLOPS

Oh, basest expedition ! sailed ye not

From Greece to Phrygia for one woman's
sake ?

ULYSSES

'T was the Gods' work— no mortal was in

fault.

But, O great offspring of the Ocean-king,
We pray thee and admonish thee with free-

dom
That thou dost spare thy friends who visit

ti)ee,

And place no impious food within thy jaws.

For in the depths of Greece we have up-
reared

Temples to thy great father, which are all

His homes. The sacred bay of Tjenarus

Remains inviolate, and each dim recess

Scooped high on the Malean promontory,
And aery Sunium's silver-veined crag
Which divine Pallas keeps unprofaned ever,

The Gerastian asylums, and whate'er
Within wide Greece our enterprise has kept
From Phrygian contumely; and in which
You have a common care, for you inhabit

The skirts of Grecian land, under the roots

Of iEtna and its crags, spotted with fire.

Turn then to converse under human laws.

Receive us shipwrecked suppliants, and
provide

Food, clothes, and fire, and hospitable gifts;

Nor fixing upon oxen-piercing spits

Our limbs, so fill your belly and your jaws.

Priam's wide land has widowed Greece
enough

;

And weapon-winged murder heaped to-

gether
Enough of dead, and wives are hnsbandless,
And ancient women and gray fathers wail

Their childless age. If you should roast

the rest—
And 't is a bitter feast that you prepare—
Where then would any turn ? Yet be

persuaded

;

Forego the lust of your jaw-bone; prefer
Pious humanity to wicked will.

Many have bought too dear their evil joys.

SILENUS

Let me advise you, do not spare a morsel
Of all his Hesh. If you should eat his

tongue
You would become most eloquent. O Cy-

clops.
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CYCLOPS

Wealth, my good fellow, is the wise inun's

God;
All other things are a jireteiice and boast.

What are my father's ocean promontories,

The sacred rocks whereon he dwells, to me ?

Stranger, I laugh to scorn Jove's thunder-
bolt,

I know not that his strength is more than
mine.

As to the rest I care not. When he pours

Rain from above, 1 have a close pavilion

Under this rock, in wliich I lie supine,

Feasting on a roast calf or some wild beast,

And drinking pans of milk, and gloriously

Emulating the thuiuler of high heaven.

And when the Thracian wind pours down
the snow,

I wrap my body in the skins of beasts.

Kindle a fire, and bid the snow whirl on.

The earth, by force, whether it will or no.

Bringing forth grass, fattens my Hocks and
herds.

Which, to wliat other God but to myself

And this great belly, first of deities,

Should I be bound to sacrifice ? I well

know
The wise man's only Jupiter is this.

To eat and drink during his little day,

And give himself no care. And as for those

Who complicate with laws the life of man,
I freely give them tears for their reward.

I will not ciieat my soul of its delight,

Or hesitate in dining upon you.

And that I may be tpiit of all demands,
These are my hospitable gifts; — fierce fire

And j'on ancestral caldron, wliich o'erbub-

1)1ing

Shall finely cook your miserable flesh.

Creep in !
—

ULYSSKS

Ai ! ai ! I liave escaped the Trojan toils,

I have escaped the se.a, and now I fall

Under the cruel grasj) of one impious man.
() Pallas, mistress, Goddess sprung from

Jove,

Now, now, assist me ! Mightier toils than

Troy
Are these. I totter on the chasms of peril.

And thou who inhabitest tlie thrones

Of the bright stars, look, hospitable Jove,

Upon this outrage of thy deity.

Otherwise be considered as no God !

I

CHOKt's {(done)

,
For your gaping gulf, and your gullet wide

I

The ravin is ready on every side,

j

The limbs of the strangers are cooked and
done;

I

Tliere is boiled meat, and roast meat,
I

and meat from tlu' coal,

I

You may cliop it. and tear it, and gnash it

i
for fun,

[
An hairy goat's-skin contains the whole.

I^et me but escape, and ferry me o'er

! Tlie stream of your wratii to a safer shore.

: The Cyclops /Etnean is cruel and bold,

i He murders the strangers

Tiiat sit on his iiearth,

And dreads no avengers
To rise from the eartii.

He roasts tiie men before they are cold,

He snatches them broiling from the coal.

And from the caldron pulls them whole,
And minces their flesh, and gnaws their

bone
With his cursed teeth, till all be gone.

Farewell, foul pavilion:

Farewell, rites of dread !

The Cyclops vermilion,

With slaughter uncloying.

Now feasts on tlu? dead.

In the flesh of strangers joying !

ULYSSES

O Jupiter ! I saw within the cave

Horrible things; deeds to be feigned in

words.

But not to be believed as being done.

CHORUS

What ! sawest thou the impious Polypheme
Feasting upon your loved companions now ?

ULYSSKS

Selecting two, the plumpest of the crowd.

He grasped them in his hands. —
CHORUS

Unhappy man

Soon as we came into this craggy place,

Kindling a fire, he cast on the broad hearth

The knotty limbs of an enormous oak,

Three wagon-loads at least, and then he

strewed
Upon the ground, beside the red firelight.
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His couch of pine leaves; and he milked
the cows,

And, pouring forth the white milk, filled a
bowl

Three cubits wide and four in depth, as

much
As would contain ten amphorje, and bound

it

With ivy wreaths; then placed upon the

fire

A brazen pot to boil, and made red hot

The points of spits, not sharpened with the

sickle.

But with a fruit tree bough, and with the

jaws
Of axes for iEtnean slaughterings.

And when this God-abandoned cook of

hell

Had made all ready, he seized two of us

And killed them in a kind of measured
manner;

For he flung one against the brazen rivets

Of the huge caldron, and seized the other

By the foot's tendon, and knocked out his

brains

Upon the sharp edge of the craggy stone;

Then peeled his Hesh with a great cooking-

knife

And put him down to roast. The other's

limbs
He chopped into the caldron to be boiled.

And I, with the tears raining from my
eyes.

Stood near the Cyclops, ministering to

him;
The rest, in the recesses of the cave.

Clung to the rock like bats, bloodless with

fear.

When he was filled with my companions'
flesh.

He threw himself upon the ground and
sent

A loathsome exhalation from his maw.
Then a divine thought came to me. I

filled

The cup of Maron, and I offered him
To taste, and said : — ' Child of the Ocean

God,
Behold what drink the vines of Greece pro-

duce.

The exultation and the joy of Bacchus.'

He, satiated with his unnatural food.

Received it, and at one draught drank it off.

And, taking my hand, praised me: — ' Thou
hast given

A sweet draught after a sweet meal, dear
guest.'

And I perceiving that it pleased him, filled

Another cup, well knowing that the wine
Would wound him soon and take a sure

revenge.

And the charm fascinated him, and I

Plied him cup after cup, until the drink
Had warmed liis entrails, and he sang aloud
In concert with my wailing fellow-seamen
A hideous discord— and the cavern rung.
I have stolen out, so that if you will

You may achieve my safety and your own.
But say, do you desire, or not, to fly

This uncompanionable man, and dwell
As was your wont among the Grecian

Nymphs
Within the fanes of your beloved God ?
Your father tliere within agrees to it.

But he is weak and overcome with wine.

And, caught as if with bird-lime by the

cup.

He claps his wings and crows in doting joy.

Yon who are young, escape with me, and find

Bacchus your ancient friend; imsuited he
To this rude Cyclops.

CHORUS

Oh, my dearest friend,

That I could see that day, and leave for-

ever

The impious Cyclops.

Listen then what a punishment I have
For this fell monster, how secure a flight

From your hard servitude.

CHORUS

Oh, sweeter far

Than is the music of an Asian lyre

Would be the news of Polypheme de-
stroyed.

Delighted with the Bacchic drink he goes
To call his brother Cyclops, who inhabit

A village upon iEtna not far off.

OHORl'S

I understand, catching him when alone

You think by some measure to dispatch

him.

Or thrust liim from the precipice.
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Nolliinir of lliMt kiiul; iiiv <li<vi.- ^.ilxl.

Il.nx Ili.-nV I l..';inl ..I-..I.I lli:i( llioiiwort

I'l.VMSICM

I «.ll .lisNMu.l.' Iiiiii In.m litis plan. I.v s»y-

It wtMo iiii\visi> to jMVi' (lie Cvcloiiscs

riiis |inH'i«Mis (liiiik, wliii'lt il i>iii«>v<<(l nlmn"

Wouhi luuko lilo swoiMor lor a li>n<;i r

(inio.

Wli.M.. van.inisli.-.l I.v tl..- Hao.liio |...w.<r.

1,.« >l.-.-ps.

riit'io IS II Iniiik (il <>liM> w.utii within,

Whoso point liaviii;: iiia.h> sliaip with this

j<ooil sworil

I will oonocal in l\ii\ ami whon I soo

II is iilij-ht. will fix il. hnrniii>>- vol.

Within I ho sookot of I ho Tyolops' ovo

And moll it oiil with llio; as wIumi a man
Tnrns hy its haiiiUo a ^roal anuor roninl,

Killini;- tlio Iramowork of a ship with lioains.

So wiil I in tho ryolops' lloiy .-\o

Turn roniul I ho Inaiul and thy I ho pupil

up

riioui's

,lov I 1 am ma.l witii joy at \onr .lovioo.

Anil tlion with von. m\ fnt-iuls. anil tho

ohl man. "

W.>"U loa.l tho lioliow .loplh of our l.laok

ship.

An.l io\> with .louhlo strokos from this

droa.l shoio.

mom s

Mav I. !»s in lihalions to a (loil,

Shaiv in lli.> hliiulin);- him with tho rod

hiaiid '.'

I would havo somo (<oiiiinnnion in his

(loath.

Ponhtloss: Iho l.ian.l is a .;roat hrand to

hold.

cuoia s

Oil I 1 would lift an hnndn<ii \V!»ijon-lortds,

If liko ti wasp's uost I ooiild soi>op tho oyo

Of tJio dotostod t'yolop;

IILYHNIC8

Silonoo MOW !

Yo know tiio .h.so dovioo; and wlioii 1 oidl,

Look vo ohov Iho mastors of Iho oraft.

1 will not savo mysolf and loavo hohiiul

My oonirados in iiio oa\.<; 1 mifjlit <<soupt\

lliiviii),' jjot oloar from that ohsonro ivoons,

Hill 't w«'ro unjust to loav<< in joopanly
Tho «loar t'ompanioiis who sailod horo witli

«llOKl'»

Coiiio I who is tirst. thai with his hand
Will nr^o d«»wii Iho hiiriiin^ hrmid
'I'hron^h tho lids, mid «|noiu>h and pioroo

Tlu< (\ohtps* oyo so lh>ry (Wmvo ?

NKMU'llOltrH I

(Soiiii within)

I.ist(<n ! listiMi ! ho is oomin^.
A Jiiost liidoons disoord linmininjf.

l>riiiikoii. miisoloss. awkward, xolliiipf,

l"ar aloni; his rooky dwoliiii';;

Lot IIS with s«»mo ooniio spoil

Toaoh Iho yol untoaoliiilih>.

Uy all moans ho must ho hlindod,

If my oiMiiisol ho hiil mimlod.

SKMlniOUl s II

Happy Ihoso mado odorous

With Iho «low whioh swoot orapo.s

wo.«p.

Vo tlio villujjo hnstoiiinj; tuns.

vSook tin- villi's that sot>lho to sloop,

llavinir lirsl omhraood thy frioud,

Thoro in lii\iir\ without ond.

With tho strings of y.llow hair,

(M" lliv voluplnons Ionian fair,

Shall'sit playing on a hod I
—

Spoak what «loor is opoiuSl ?

Ha ! ha ! ha ! 1 "in full of wine,

n<>avv with tho joy «liviiio.

With Iho yoiino; foast »>vorsatod;

Liko a morohanl's vossol froijjhtod

To lh<' wator's odijo. mv orop

Is ladon to Iho ciiUofs top.

Tho fivsh moadow >;rass of spriuj;

Toinpts mo forth thus wandorimj
To mv l>n>lliors on lh<> monnlains.

Who shall sharo tho wino's swoot

fonnlains.

iM-inc llx' >':>''*i- <^ straiic'^r, hrinjj J
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On.' Willi (•><'« (li.« I'liiroHt

Cniiiclli i'loiii lii.M (lwi'IIiii(^;

S(.m.' one Iovch II iiii<>wt,,

Mii^rla I...VU11.I in.v l.-lliii,;.

Ill l.lij f,'riic<' lluHi niiiiK-Ml,

l/ilu< H<>iiii< iiyin|ili <iiv iii<<Ml.,

Ill InM- ciivcriiH (ItHvy

;

All (l(>lif^lilM piirHiin ||hm<,

Soon |>i(>il llowcrH, hwccI-ImcjiI liiii/;',

.Sliiili Miy lii-:i<l Ih> wrciiUiiiiK.

l-if4l,(>ii, () (;yrlo|>H, lor I mil w.>ll Hkill.Ml

III ItiicciuiN, wlioin I gilVd llioii of l.o (I link

Wild si>il of Coil is IliicrliiiH I Inn a

coiiiil.nl?

III.VHHIOH

Tlifi j;i'('iiI(>hI. iiiiioiij; iiini for joy of lil'r.

<1V<!I,(HH

I ;;iiI|>imI liiiii (lovviiwiMi vrry;rr<-iil, .lrli,;li

iii,vhhii;h

TliiH iH 11 (!o(l wlio iu'vi'i- iiijiiicM iiini.

i.>w iU>rr. Ihr Co.l lil<o liviii^r in ii Mkin?

ill- is (Mint.ciil. wlici'c viT li(< JH |iiir.

Colls si Id nnl. I,!ivi- (lirir Ixxly in ii skin.

ni.vHHiw

11 till f^ivns joy, wluiL is liis skin l.o yon V

<'V<!|,<)I'M

I hal,!^ Um- :;kiM, linT lovr IJio winn williin.

HI, vhhii;h

Slay Iktc, now drink, iinil iiiiiko yonr ,H|iii'il.

Khnl.

<IV(ll,0|-H

Slionlil I not. sliiini iJiis li<|iioi- wil.li my
i.lolh.TS ?

|i|,VHHIf.H

Knc|i il, yonrsiiir, iind l>i< tnor<^ lionon-d so.

«)Vt)l,(»I'H

I worr more iiHrfiil, fjiviiij( i.o my rri<wi(lH.

II|,VMHII1H

Itiil. villiif'o iiiii'l.ji Im'ihmIs (\ont.oHl.H, In'oiU,

iiihI I.Iows.

Wii.Mi I am drunk ii.nir idiall lay liaiids on

II l,VSHIi;il

A dninluMi man is li(>ll(<r williin dooin.

I Ic is a i'ool, who, drinkiii);, loves nol. mill li.

IH.VHHIIIM

llnl. Iii< is wise, wlio drnnk I'l-niaiiiM al, iiotii)'.

<ivii,oi-H

Wl.ai «!iall I do, Silonnu V Sliiill I slay?

Slay lor wlial, nord liavn yon ol' pol.

r<Mii|>anions V

IndiM'd liiis pliuin is <doscly ciirpi'lod

Willi lloworH and ^rasH.

HIMilNIIM

And in lli« MOM wiinii noon
"I' is tiwr.'l, lo drink. Lir down Ixviidn in./

I'l!i('in|r yonr ini/;lily .lidi's ii|)(in IIm' /;ronnd.

Wliiil. do yon pnL llir ,u]> lii'liiiid tiin I'm'?

iiii,ii:mim

'I'liul, no oiu; ln'i(< may lomli il,.

(IV«l|,OI'H

'I'l.irviNli mint
Yon wiini. l.o drink. il'in |diM-.n il. in Mm

midsl.

And l.lion, <) Hlriin/n<r, lidl liow arl. I.lioii

.•iiil<-d ?

My initmi is Nohody. Wlial, favor now
Shall I nirnivn l,o pniiHi' yon al. yonr IiiiimU 7

I 'II Irjisl. on yon llm hisl. of yctiir coiniDin-

ionn.

Ill, VHHIi.H

Yon j'ranl. yoiMKinisl. a fair reward, O (!y-

..|o,.„.
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CYCLOPS

Ha ! what is tliis ? Stealing the wine, you
rogue !

It was this stranger kissing me because

I looked so beautiful.

CYCLOPS

You shall repent

For kissing the coy wine that loves you not.

SILENUS

By Jupiter ! you said that I am fair.

CYCLOPS

Pour out, and only give nie the cup full.

SILKNUS

How is it mixed ? let me observe.

Curse you !

Give it me so.

Not till I see you wear
That coronal, and taste the cup to you.

CYCLOPS

Thou wily traitor !

SILENUS

But the wine is sweet.

Ay, you will roar if you are caught in

drinking.

CYCLOPS

See now, my lip is clean and all my beard.

SILENUS

Now put your elbow right and drink again.

As you see nie drink — . . .

CYCLOPS

How now ?

SILKNUS

Ye Gods, what a delicious gulp !

CYCLOPS

Guest, take it. You pour out the wine for

me.

ULYSSES

The wine is well accustomed to my hand.

CYCLOPS

Pour out the wine !

ULYSSES

1 pour; only be silent

CYCLOPS

Silence is a hard task to liini who drinks.

ULYSSES

Take it and drink it off; leave not a dreg.
Oh, that the drinker died with his own

draught

!

CYCLOPS

Papai ! the vine must be a sapient plant.

ULYSSES

If you drink much after a mighty feast,

Moistening your thirstv maw, you will sleep

well;

If you leave aught, Bacchus will dry you
up.

CYCLOPS

Ho ! ho ! I can scarce rise. What pure
delight !

The heavens and earth appear to whirl

about
Confusedly. I see the throne of Jove
And the clear congregation of the Gods.
Now if tiie Graces tempted me to kiss

I would not, for the loveliest of them all

I would not leave this Ganvmede.

Polypheme,
I am the Ganymede of Jupiter.

CYCLOPS

By Jove you are; I bore you off from l)ar-

danus.

Ulysses and the Chorus

ULYSSES

Come, boys of Bacchus, children of high

race.

This man within is folded up in sleep.

And soon will vomit tlesh from his fell maw;
The brand under the shed thrusts out its

smoke;
No preparation needs, but to burn out

The monster's '"V*^; — but bear yourselves

like me\..
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CHORUS

We will have courage like the adamant
rock.

All things are ready for you liere; go in

Before our father shall perceive the noise.

ULYSSES

Vulcan, ^Etnean king ! burn out with fire

The shining eye of this thy neighboring
monster !

And thou, O sleep, nursling of gloomy
night,

Descend unmixed on this God-hated beast,

And suffer not Ulysses and his comrades,
Returning from tlieir famous Trojan toils.

To perish by this man, who cares not either

For God or mortal; or I needs must
think

That Chance is a supreme divinity,

And things divine are subject to her power.

CHORUS

Soon a crab the throat will seize

Of him who feeds ujjon his guest;

Fire will burn his lamp-like eyes
In revenge of such a feast !

A great oak stump now is lying

In the ashes yet undying.

Come, Maron, come !

Raging let liim fix the doom,
Let liim tear the eyelid up
Of the Cyclops — that his cup
May be evil

!

Oh, I long to dance and revel

With sweet Bromian, long desired.

In loved ivy wreaths attired;

Leaving tliis abandoned home —
Will the moment ever come ?

ULYSSES

Be silent, ye wild things ! Nay, hold your
peace,

And keep your lips quite close; dare not to

breathe.

Or spit, or e'en wink, lest ye wake the mon-
ster,—

Until his eye be tortured out with fire.

CHORUS

Nay, we are silent, and we chaw the air.

ULYSSES

Come now, and lend a hand to the great

stake
Within — it is delightfully red hot.

CHORUS

You then command who first should seize

the stake
To burn the Cyclops' eye, that all may share
In the great enterprise.

SEMICHORUS I

We are too far;

We cannot at this distance from the door
Thrust fire into his eye.

SEMICHORUS n
And we just now

Have become lame; cannot move hand or

foot.

CHORUS

The same thing has occurred to us; our
ankles

Are sprained with standing here, I know
not how.

ULYSSES

What, sprained with standing still ?

CHORUS

And there is dust
Or ashes in our eyes, I know not whence.

ULYSSES

Cowardly dogs ! ye will not aid me then ?

CHORUS

With pitying my own back and my back.
bone.

And with not wishing all my teeth knocked
out.

This cowardice comes of itself. But stay,

I know a famous Orphic incantation

To make the brand stick of its own accord
Into the skull of this one-eyed son of Earth.

ULYSSES

Of old I knew ye thus by nature; now
I know ye better. I will use the aid

Of my own comrades. Yet though weak
of hand

Speak clieerfully, that so ye may awaken
The courage of my friends with your blithe

words.

This I will do with peril of my life,

And blind you with my exhortations, Cy
clops.

Hasten and thrust,

And parch up to dust,
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The eye of the beast,

Who feeds on his guest i

Jiurii and blind

The ^Etnean liind !

Scoop and draw,
But beware lest he claw
Your limbs near his maw.

CYCLOPS

Ah me ! my eyesight is parched up to cin-

ders.

CHORUS

What a sweet psean ! sing uie that again !

CYCLOPS

Ah me ! indeed, what woe has fallen upon

me !

But wretched nothings, think ye not to flee

Out of this rock; 1, standing at the outlet.

Will bar the way and catch you as you pass.

CHORCS

What are you roaring out, Cyclops ?

I perish !

CHORUS

For vou are wicked.

CYCLOPS

And besides miserable.

CHORUS

What, did you fall into the fire when drunk ?

CYCLOPS

'T was Kobody destroyed me.

Can be to blame.

Who blinded me.

Why, then no one

CYCLOPS

I say 't was Nobody

CYCLOPS

You jeer me; where, I ask, is Nobody ?

CHORUS

Nowhere, O Cyclops.

CYCLOPS

It was that stranger ruined me. The
wretch

First gave me wine and then burned out

my eye.

For wine is strong and hard to struggle

with.

Have they escaped, or are they yet within ?

CHORUS

They stand under the darkness of the rock
And cling to it.

CYCLOPS

At my right hand or left ?

CHORUS

Close on your right.

CYCLOPS

Where ?

CHORUS

Near the rock itself.

You have them.

CHORUS

Why, then you are not blind.

CYCLOPS

I wish vou were as blind as I

Nav,

It cannot be that no one made you blind.

CYCLOPS

Oh, misfortune on misfortune !

I 've cracked my skull.

CHORUS

Now they escape you there.

CYCLOPS

Not there, although you say so.

CHORDS

Not on that side-

CYCLOPS

Where then ?

CHORUS

They creep about you on your left.

CYCLOPS

Ah ! I am mocked ! They jeer me in my
ills.

CHORUS

Not there ! he is a little there beyond you.
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CYCLOPS

Detested wretch ! where are you ?

CLTSSES

Far from you
I keep with care this body of Ulysses.

CYCLOPS

What do you say ? You proffer a new
name.

ULYSSES

My father named me so; and I have taken
A full revenge for your unnatural feast;

I should have done ill to have burned down
Troy

And not revenged the murder of my com-
rades.

Ai ! ai ! the ancient oracle is accomplished

;

It said that I should have my eyesight

blinded

By you coming from Troy, yet it foretold

That you should pay the penalty for this

By wandering long over the homeless sea.

I bid thee weep — consider what I say;

I go towards the shore to drive my ship

To mine own land, o'er the Sicilian wave.

CYCLOPS

Not so, if, whelming you with this huge
stone,

I can crush you and all your men together.

I will descend upon the shore, though
blind,

Groping my way adown the steep ravine.

And we, the shipmates of Ulysses now,
Will serve our Bacchus all our happy

lives.

EPIGRAMS FROM THE GREEK

I

SPIRIT OF PLATO

Eagle ! why soarest thou above that

tomb ?

To what sublime and star-y-paven Iiome

Floatest thou ?—

I am the image of swift Plato's spirit,

Ascending heaven; Athens dotk inherit

His corpse below.

Undated. Mrs. Shelley, 1839, 1st ed.

CIRCUMSTANCE

A MAN who was about to hang himself,

Finding a purse, then threw away his

rope

;

The owner, coming to reclaim his pelf.

The halter found, and used it. So is

Hope
Changed for Despair; one laid upon the

shelf,

We take the other. Under heaven's
high cope

Fortune is God; all you endure and do
Depends on circumstance as much as you.

Undated. Mrs. Shelley, 1839, 1st ed.

TO STELLA

FROM PLATO

Medwin describes the composition of this

stanza :
' Plato's epigram on Aster, which

Shelley had applied to Keats, happened to be
mentioned, and I asked Shelley if he could
render it. He took up the pen and impro-
vised.'

It was published by Mrs. Shelley in her first

collected edition, 1839, as was also the foUow-

Thou wert the morning star among the

living.

Ere thy fair light had fled;

Now, having died, thou art as Hesperus,

giving

New splendor to the dead.

KISSING HELENA
FROM PLATO

Kissing Helena, together
With my kiss, my soul beside it

Came to my lips, and there I kept it,
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For the poor thing had wiindered thither,

To follow where the kiss should guide it,

Oh, cruel 1, to intercept it !

FROM MOSCHUS
I

Tar li\a Tap yKavKiiv Srav Sivtixos irpf^a $i\\Ti

WiiKN winds that move not its calm sur-

face sweep
I'ho azure sea, I love the land no more;

Tlu' smiles of the serene and tranquil deep
IVnipt my unquiet mind. But when the

roar

Of ocean's gray abyss resounds, and foam
(iathers upon the sea, and vast waves burst,

I turn from the drear aspect to the home
Of earth ami its deep woods, where, inter-

spersed,

AViien winds blow loud, pines make sweet
melody.

\\'liose iu>use is some lone bark, whose toil

tlu' sea,

Wliose prey the wandering fisli, an evil

lot

Has chosen. But I my languid limbs will

Hing
Beneath the plane, where the brook's mur-

muring
Moves the calm spirit, but disturbs it

not.

Undated, ruhlished with Alastor, 181(5.

II

PAN, ECHO, AND THE SATYR

Pan loved his neighbor Echo, but that

cliild

Of Earth and Air pined for the Satvr
leaping;

The Satvi- loved witli wasting madness
wild

The bright nymph Lyda; and so three

went weeping.
As Pan loved Echo, Echo loved the Satyr,

The Satyr, Lyda; and so love consumed
tluMU.

And thus to each — which was a woful
matter —

To bear what they indicted Justice

doomed them:

For, inasmuch as each might hate the
lover,

Eacii, loving, so was hated. — Ye that

love not

Be warned — in thought turn this example
over,

That when ye love, the like return ye
prove not.

Undated. Published by Mrs. Shelloy, Post-
liHiiious foema, \S'2i.

FRAGMENT OF THE ELEGY ON
THE DEATH OF BION

Ye Dorian woods and waves lament
aloud,

—

Augment your tide, O streams, with fruit-

less tears,

For the beloved Bion is no more.
Let every tender herb and plant aiul flower,

From each dejected bud and drooping
bloom.

Shed dews of liquid sorrow, and with

breath

Of nudancholy sweetness on the wind
Diffuse its languid love; let roses blush.

Anemones grow jialer for the loss

Their dells have known; and thou, O hya-

cinth.

Utter thy legend now— yet more, dumb
flower,

Than ' ah ! alas !
'— thine is no common

grief—
Bum the [sweetest singer] is no more.

Undated. Published bv Foruian. 1876.

FROM BION

fragmp:xt of tiif. f.lf.gy on the
DKATU Oh' ADONIS

I MOURN Adonis dead— loveliest Adonis —
Dead, dead Adonis — and the Loves la-

ment.
Sleep no more, Venus, wrapped in purple

woof.
Wake, violet-stolid queen, aiul weave the

crown
Of Death — "t is Misery calls— for be is

dead !
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The lovely one lies wounded in the

mountains,

His white tiiijjh struck with the white

tootii; he scarce

Yet breathes; and Veiuis liaii<;s in agony
there.

The dark blood wanders o'er his snowy
limbs,

His eyes beneath their lids are lustreless,

The rose has fled from his wan lips, and
there

That kiss is dead, which Veims gathers

yet.

A deep, deep woimd Adonis . . .

A deeper Venus bears upon her lieart.

See, his beloved dogs are gathering round —
The Oread nymphs are weeping. A])iirodite

With hair unbound is wandering through
tlie woods,

Wildered, ungirt, unsandalled — the tliorns

pierce

Her hastening feet and drink her sacred

blood.

Bitterly screaming out she is driven on

Througii the long vales; and her Assyrian
l)oy.

Her love, her imsband calls. The purple

blood

From his struck thigh stains her white

navel iu)W,

Her bosom, and her neck before like

SIU)W.

Alas for Cytherea ! the Loves nu)urn —
The lovely, the beloved is gone ! — And

now
Her sacred beauty vanishes away.
VoT Venus whilst Adonis lived was fair—
Alas ! h(;r loveliness is dc^ad with liini.

The oaks and mountains cry, Ai ! ai !

Adonis !

The springs their waters change to tears

and weep —
The flowers are withered up with grief . . .

Ai ! ai ! Adonis is dead
Echo resounds Adonis dead.

Who will weep not thy dreadfid woe, O
Venus ?

Soon as she saw and knew the nu>rtal

wound
Of her Adonis— saw tiie life blood flow

From his fair thigh, now wasting, wailing

loiul

She clas])ed him, and cried ' Stay
Adouis !

Stay, (leanest one, —
and mix my lips with thine !

Wake yet a while Adonis— oh, but once !

That 1 may kiss thee now for the last

tinu^—
Hut for as long as one short kiss may live '.

Oil, let tliy breath flow from thy dying soul

Fven to my mouth and heart, that 1 may
suck

That,

Uiidatfd. rublislied l)y Foinian, IS7(5.

FROM viiu;ii.

Till'. TKNTIl ICCI.OGUIC

[V. 1 2(i]

Melodious Arethusa, o'er my verse

Shed tliou once more the spirit of thy
stream.

Who denies verse to Gallus ? So, when
thou

Glidest beneath the green and |)urple

gleam
Of Syra(!usan waters, mayst thou flow

Unmingled witii the bitter Doric dew !

Hegin, and, whilst the goats are browsing
now

The soft leaves, in our way let us ])ursnf

The melancholy loves of Gallus. List !

W(! sing not to the dead; the wild woods
knciw

His suflerings, and their echoes . . .

Young Naiads, in what far wood-
lands wild

Wandered ye wlieti unworthy lov(! ])r)s-

sessed

Your (iallus ? Not where Pindus is uj)-

pih-d,

Nor when; I'arnassus' sacred mount, nor

where
Aonian Aganippe expands

Tiie laurels and the myrtle-copses dim.

The ])ine-encircled mountain, M;enaliis,

The cold crags of Lycfeus, weep for liim;

And Sylvan, crowned with rustic cor-

onals.

Came shaking in his speed the budding
wands

And heavy lilies which he bore; we knew
Pan thr; Arcadian.
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ThyWhat madness is this, Gallus "i

heart's care

With willing steps pnrsues another there.

Undated. Published bv Rossetti. ISTU.

FROM DANTE

ADAPTED FROM A SONNET IN THE VITA
NIOVA

Forman who publislu'd the lines, 187(!.

vouches for them thus ;
' These lines . . . are

said to have been scratched by IShelley on a

window-pane at a liouse wherein he lodged
while staying in London. I have them on the

authority of a gentleman whose mother was
the proprietress of the house.'

What Mary is when she a little smiles

1 cannot even tell or call to mind,

It is a miracle so new, so rare.

II

SONNET

DANTE ALIGHIERI fo GUIDO CAVALCANTI

GuiDO, I would that Lappo, thou, and I,

Led by some strong enchantment, might
ascend

A magic ship, whose charmed sails should

fly

With winds at will where'er our thoughts

might wend,
So tiiat no change, nor any evil chance

Siumld mar our joyous voyage, but it

might be

That even satiety should still enhance

Between our hearts their strict commimity;
And that the bounteous wizard then would

place

Vanna and Bice and my gentle love,

Companions of our wandering, and woidd
grace

With passionate talk wherever we might

rove

Our time, and each were as content and
free

As I believe that thou and I should be.

Undated. Published with Alastor, 181C).

THE FIRST CANZONE OF THE
CONVno

Ye who intelligent the Third Heaven move,
Hear the discourse which is within my

heart,

Which cannot be declared, it seems so

new.
The Heaven whose course follows your

power and art.

gentle creatures that ye are ! me drew.

And tlierefore may I ihue to speak to

you.

Even of the life which now I live,— and
yet

1 pray that ye will hear me when I cry.

And tell of mine own Heart this novelty;

How the lamenting Spirit moans in it,

And how a voice there mnrinurs against her

Who came on the refulgence of your
sphere.

A sweet Thought, which was once the life

within

This heavy Heart, many a time and oft

Went up before our Father's feet, and
there

It saw a glorious Lady throned aloft;

And its sweet talk of her my soul did win,

So that I said, ' Thither I too will fare.'

That Thought is fled, and one doth

now appear
Which tyrannizes me with such fierce stress

That my heart trembles— ye may see it

leap —
And on another Lady bids me keep

Mine eyes, and says: ' Who would have

blessedness

Let him but look upon that Lady's eyes;

Let him not fear the agony of sighs.'

This lowly Thought, which once would talk

with me
Of a bright Seraph sitting crowned on high,

Found such a cruel foe it died; and so

My Spirit wept — the grief is hot even

now—
And said, ' Alas for me ! now swi^t could

flee
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TTiat piteous Thought which did niy life

console !

'

And the afflicted one question-

ing

Mine eyes, if such a Lady saw they

never,

And why they would . . .

I said: 'Beneath those eyes might
stand forever

He whom regards must kill with . . .

To have known their power stood me in

little stead;

Those eyes have looked on me, and I am
dead.'

* Thou art not dead, but thou hast wan-
dered.

Thou Soul of ours, who thyself dost

fret,'

A Spirit gentle Love beside me said:

' For that fair Lady, whom thou dost re-

gret,

Hath so transformed the life which thou

hast led,

Thou scornest it, so worthless art thou

made.
And see liow meek, how pitiful, how staid.

Yet courteous, in her majesty she is.

And still call thou her " Woman" in thy

thought;

Her whom, if thou thyself deceivest not.

Thou wilt behold decked with such loveli-

ness.

That thou wilt cry: " [Love] only Lord, lo

here

Thy handmaiden, do what thou wilt with

her."
'

My song, I fear that thou wilt find but few
Who fitly sliall conceive thy reasoning,

Of such hard matter dost thou enter-

tain.

Whence, if by misadventure chance
should bring

Thee to base company, as chance may do.

Quite unaware of what thou dost con-

tain,

I prithee comfort thy sweet self again.

My last delight; tell them that they are

dull.

And bid them own that thou art beautiful.

Published (i-iv) by Garnett, 1862, with date,

1820; V with Epipsychidion, 1821.

MATILDA GATHERING FLOW-
ERS

PURGATORio, xxviii. 1-51

Published by Medwin, The Angler in Wales,

1834, and Life of Shelley^ 1847, and completed
by Garnett, 1S()2. Medwin describes how he

obtained the copy :
* I had also the advantage

of reading Dante with him ; he hunented that

no adequate translation existed of tlie Divina
Commedia, and though he thought highly of

Carey's work, — with which he said he had for

the first time studied the original, praising the

fidelity of the version,— it by no means satis-

fied him. What he meant by an adequate
translation was one in tfrza rivia ; for, in Shel-

ley's own words, he lield it an essential justice

to an author to render him in the same form-

I asked him if he had never attempted this, and,

looking among his papers, he showed, and gave
me to copy, the following fragment from the

Purgalorio, which leaves on the mind an inex-

tinguishable regret that he had not completed
— nay, more, that he did not employ himself

in rendering other of the finest passages.'

And earnest to explore within — around —
That divine wood whose thick green living

woof
Tempered the young day to the sight, I

wound

Up the green slope, beneath the forest's

roof,

With slow soft steps leaving the mountain's

steep;

And sought those inmost labyrinths' motion-

proof

Against the air, that, in that stillness

deep
And solemn, struck upon my forehead bare

The slow, soft stroke of a continuous . . .

In which the leaves tremblingly

were
All bent towards that jiart where earliest

The sacred hill obscures the morning air.

Yet were they not so shaken from the

rest.

But that the birds, perched on the utmost
spray,

Incessantly renewing their blithe quest.
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With pt'rffot joy roo«MVo»l tlu> ourly «iiiy,

Siiijjiiifj witliiii I 111- <;liim'in>j Iravos, whoso
sound

Kept It hiw lninlou to tlioir rouiuhlay,

Suoh lis from hou^li lo l.oui;li i;atlu«rs

iu-oiiii(i

Tho i>in«> torost «>u hh'iik (^hiussi's shmo,

Whou .Kohis Siroooo has iinhoiiiul.

My slow stops liad ahoadv lioriio mo o'or

Stioh sjmoo within th.> antuiuo wood that I

IVrooivod not wltoro 1 ontcii'd an\ uioro,

WluMi, h> ! a stioaiu whoso littU> wavos
wont hy,

ihMtdin^ towards tho h>ft thronjjh •jrass that

j.row

I'jMm its hank, iinpodod siuhhMdy

My jjoinj; on. Wator of piirost lino

(hi oarth woidd appoar tnrhid and inipi'io

I'onipaiod with this, who^o nni-onit-ahnj;-

.hw.

Ihu'k, dark, yot vloar, niovod umhr th<>

ohsiMiro

Ktornal shad«>s, wl\oso intorwovon hnuns
No ray of uuH>n or snnshino wonhl omUiro.

I n>ovotl not witli niv loot, hot mid tho

j;K.on,s

I'iorood witli my iliarmod »\vo, i-ontomphit-

injr

Tho inijjhty mnltitndoof fiosli May hh)oms

That stHrn>d tliat ni-jlit ; wIumi, ovon as a

thinir

That siuhionly, for hh»nk astonishniont,

I'harnis o\ory sonso, and inakos all thon<;ht

tnko winj;,

A s«>litary woman '. and slu' wtMit

Sinning, and oaihoruij;' tlowor aftor tlowor,

^^'ith w hioh hor way was paintod and ho-

spivnt.

' Mriifht Ia«ly, who, if looks had ovor pow«M-

To hoar trno witnoss of tho hoart within,

Post hask undor tl>o hoanis v>f lovo, oomo
lowor

' Towartis tliis hank. 1 prithoo lot ino win
This lunoh of thoo, to oomo. tliat 1 may hoar

Tiiy siuij;. l.iko Prv»sorpin<>, in Mnini's jjlon,

'Thou sooiuost to my fanoy, sinjjini; hort»

.\u«l jjathoriuf; llowors, as that fair maiilou

whon
Sho lost tlio spriuf;, and C'oros hor, moro

doar.'

IH-.lM.lNO

IM'KHNO wxiii. -.V ':>

IKANSl.A 11 II nV MinUlN AM) H)U-
Kl 111 1) r>\ sill 1 1.1 \

Mi'ilxvin dosiM'ilx's this joint ooniposition .

' At Miclloy's roiiucst and with his assistiuioc,

I Mtt.nipl.'d to niv.- tho Cioliiio. wliioli is

vahiahlo to tho a.hnin'rs of Sludloy. on no-

ootnit of his nuinorons oornH'tions, which al-

most inilood niako it his «>\\ii.'

'I"h<> piooo was tii-st puMishoil in Medwin's
Skthhts Ml lliiuioosdni with t>thrr fotmt. IN. i.

and n>vis»<d in tli«> i»r(>s»«nt form, with SlioUov.s

part in itidios, in I.ift o/Sfifllii/, IS IT. Foi-

nian oonjci-ttut's that lu< asi-rihcs h>ss toSholloy
than w.is duo. Sli.lUv is said to liavo ooni-

plain.'.J to Mrs. Sl.,-11, y that M.'dwin had i«ar-

rii'd otV sonio of his translations.

Now hat! tho huipholo of that dnnpH>n, still

Whioh hoars tho namo t>f Famino's Towoi
fnnn mo.

.\nd whoro "t is tit that many anothor will

Ho iloomotl to linLjfr in oaptivity.

Shown through its narrow tiponinjj in mv
ooll

MtHm af)rr tmnm slow miniiu], whon a sloojv

That o/thf/uturf burst the lyiY. in dr^im
I'isitni me. It u-as a slumftrr dfrp

And fvH ; for I saw, or I did sft^n

To soo that tyrant l.ortl his iwols koop.

Tho loador of tho ornol hunt to thorn.

Chasini;- tho widf aiul wolf-ouhs up tho

"stoop

.Vsoout. that from th<- rison is tht sarfn
0( l.intti : with him (tualautli oaiuo,

Sisiuoudi, and Lanfrauohi, Ninnihounds lean,

Traineti to the sfwrt and mpn'/or the ffamf,

Widt- r<j»i(;iri(/ tn his f'nmt ; hut stH>u wero
soon,

Tlunijjh hy so short » course, with spirits

tame.
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Tlic fnt.lu'r 1111(1 /lis trhelps to flapf at <nic»<,

And tluMi llu^ Nliiirp faiif^^u ^orod llii>

l>(>S()tns (It'cp.

l"/r»i moiii 1 roused invsi'll', mid luiiird in

l'\>r tli(>v \\t'^(^ willi UK', moaiiiii};- in Micir

sir.-,,.

And bfK'};i"K' l»'"*^"''- '^'' '''"' "'"^'' <l:i'lln.;

OlH^S !

luj^lit cni.d art (lion, if (Jion dosi not, \vr.'|)

III tliinkiiif; of my soul's sad anbury ;

And if tiioii \v^H^l»(lHt not now, wt'i<i> iiovrr

iiiort^ t

riicy wiiro aln^ady waUt^d, as wont dn-w
iii-li

'nu'allotl.Ml i>on.-forfoo<l,and in tliat li.nir

lOaidi drew a |ir(saf^e from liis dream.
Wli.-n I

/Icdnl lorkril hriinilh tiir of t/iat liorrihir

loiriT

'I'/ii' OHtIrt ; t/irii into their ci/rs a/onr

I l.ook;<l lo rtiid nii/s,'l/', witiiont a. sifni

Or word. I w<'|)l not tiiriKMl wiliiin to

s(.one.

'i'liey wept aloud, and iitlle Ansclm mine.

Said, — 't was my yoniiMcsl^ dearest little

on(<, —
' What ails tll(M^ fatlier ! wliv look so at

thine ?
'

in all that day, and all tho following >>i^ht,

I wept not, nor replied; liiit wIiimi to Hliiiio

lIpcHi tli<> world, not ns, eam.t forth the

li^ht

Of tho new snn, and tliwa.rt my pi'ison

thrown
<;ieamed throiif^h its ii:irrow <diiid(, a dole-

ful si^jht,

'I'/ircc fdci-s, fdch thr rcjifx of vuj oirn,

Were, iniaf/ed by its faint and {fliaslli) rai/
;

Tlidii I, of «)itli(!r liaiid unto tiie lioiic,

(iiiawed, in my af^ony ; and tiiiiikiii;; they

"I" waH dono from hiinj^er paii;j^s, in tlniir

OXC(>SH,

All of a Hiiddtui raise theiiiHidveH, and say,
' l"'atlier I onr wo(!S, so ^i^ittat., were y«t the,

less

\V<uild you but eat of hn, 't was //"" "''">

da,l

Onr hodifs in t/icsr Wfnl.i of wrctrhrdnrss,

l>,spoil t/irm: Not to make tiieir hearts

more wad,

I linslicd myself. That day is at it.~<

elom-,

Another Htiil wo wtMV all mnte. Oh, had
Tho obdiiraio «Mii'tli opened to end onr

woes !

'I'ln^ fonrlh day dawned, and wiieii tli w
snn shone,

Ontslrelrhed himself Ixd'on^ mo m it rose

My (iaddo, sayiiif;', 'Help, fatlior I lias'

thon niMio

' i''oi- thine own child is there no help

from tiKMi V
'

lie di(>d there at my feet ami one hy

I saw them fall, plainly as yon see mo.

Hetwooii the fifth and sixth day, «ire 't wan
dawn,

I found nii/sc/f l)linil-(fro/>in(/ o'er l/ir Hirer.

'I'lin'o days I eaii.-d' them' after they woro

K

I'aiiiine <d' j;rief can j;el the maslery.

SONNI'.'I"

IKANSI.A III) I'KOM llll''. ITALIAN OK
( AVAI.CAN ri

(lllino <'AVAI,<!AN'I'I to DANTIO AlilllllllOllI

I'idiilshed l>v l^onniui, IK7(1, and dated l)y

him IK|.'>.

|{n;Tiil(NiN(i from its daily ipiest, my Spirit

(Mian^cfd thon;.,r|,t,s and vile in thee dotJi

weo]» to llnd.

It ^riiwes im; that thy mild and ^'oiitle

mind
Those ample virtues wliieli it did inherit

lias lost. Oii<!o tlioii didst loatlio tlio iiinl-

titnde

Of blind and madding inon; I tlioii loved

thoo —
I iovud thy lofty son^s and that HWtt«rl

inoou

When tliou wort faitlifni totliyself and me.
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I dare not now through thy degraded st:ite

Own the doliglit tliy strains inspire— in

vain

I seek what once thou wert — we cannot

meet
As we were wont. Again, and yet again,

Ponder my words: so the false Spirit shall

fly

And leave to thee thy true integrity.

SCExXKS FRO.M THE MAGICO
PRODIGIOSO

translatkd from the spanish of
caldi:ron

Shelley's acquaintance with Spanish began
apparently with readinj;^ Calderon in company
with Mi-s. Gisborne in August, 18 lU, and under
Charles ("lainnont's friendly tutoring in ISep-

teniber of the same year. He wrote to Pea-
cock in the former month :

.Shelley (from Leghorn) to Peacock, August
2'2 {'.'), 181it: 'I have been reading Calderon
in .Spanish [with Mrs. Gisborne |. A kind of

Shakespeare is this Calderon ; and I have some
thoughts, if I find that I cannot do anything
better, of translating some of his plays ;

' and
again in September :

' Charles Clairmont is

now with us on his way to Vienna. He has
spent a year or more in Spain, where he has
learned Spanish, and I make him read Spanish
all d.iy long. It is a most powerful and ex-

pressive language, and I have already learned

sutttcient to read with great ease their poet

Calderon. I have read about twelve of his

plays. Some of them certainly deserve to be
ranked amongst the grandest and most perfect

productions of the human mind. He exceeds
all modern dramatists, with the excepti(Ui of

Shake.speare, whom he resembles, however, in

the depth of thought and subtlety of imagina-
tion of his writings, and in the rare power
of interweaving delicate and powerful comic
traits witli the most tragical situations, without
diminishing their interest. I rate him far above
Beaumont and Fletcher.' .Sbelley translated

these scenes in March, lSi.>_>, and they had not

received his final correction. They were pub-
lished bv Mre. Shelley, Posthumous Poems,
1824.

Scene I. — Enter Cyprlan, dressed as a Stu-

dent ; Clahin and MoscON as poor Scholars,

tcith books.

In the sweet solitude of this calm place.

This intricate wild wilderness of trees

And flowers and undergrowth of odorous
plants,

Leave me; the books you brought out of

the house
To me are ever best society.

And while with glorious festival and song,

Antioch now celebrates the con.secration

Of a proud temple to great tlupiter.

And bears his image in loud jubilee

To its new shrine, I would consume what
still

Lives of the dying day in studious thought.

Far from the throng and turmoil. You,
my friends.

Go, and enjoy the festival; it will

Be worth your pains. You may return for

me
When the sun seeks its grave among the

billows.

Which among dim gray clouds on the hori-

zon,

Dance like white plumes upon a hearse;—
and here

I shall expect you.

MOSCON

I cannot bring my mind.
Great as my haste to see the festival

Certainly is, to leave you, .Sir, without

Just saying some three or four thousand
words.

How is it possible that on a day
Of such festivity you can be content

To come forth to a solitary country

With three or four old books, and turn

your back
On all this mirth ?

CLARIN

jSIv master 's in the right;

There is not anything more tiresome

Than a procession day, with troops, and
priests,

And dances, and all that.

MOSCON

From first to last,

Clarin, you are a temporizing flatterer;

You praise not what you feel but what he
does.

Toadeater !

CLARIN

You lie — under a mistake —
For this is the most civil sort of lie
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That can be given to a man's face. I now
Say what I think.

CYPRIAN

Enougli, you foolish fellows !

Puffed up with your own doting ignorance,

You always take the two sides of one ques-

tion.

Now go; and as I said, return for me
When night falls, veiling in its shadows

wide
This glorious fabric of the universe.

MOSCON

How happens it, although you can main-
tain

The folly of enjoying festivals,

That yet you go there ?

CLARIN

Nay, the consequence

Is clear. Who ever did what lie advises

Others to do ?—
MOSCON

Would that my feet were wings,

So would I fly to Livia.

[Exit.

CLAKIN

To speak truth,

Livia is she who has surprised my heart;

But he is more than half way there.— Soho !

Livia, I come; good sport, Livia, Soho !

[Exit.

CYPRIAN

Now, since I am alone, let me examine
The question which has long disturbed my

mind
With doubt, since first I read in Plinius

The words of mystic import and deep sense

In which he defines (xod. My intellect

Can find no God with whom these marks
and signs

Fitly agree. It is a hidden truth

Which I must fathom.

(Cyprian reads; the Demon, dressed in a
Court dress, enters)

DEMON
Search even as thou wilt,

But thou shalt never find what I cao hide.

CYPRIAN

What noise is that amonp- the boughs ?

Who moves ?

WTiat art thou ?—

'T is a foreign gentleman.
Even from this morning I have lost my way
In this wild place ; and my poor horse at

last,

Quite overcome, has stretched himself upon
The enamelled tapestry of this mossy moun-

tain.

And feeds and rests at the same time. I
was

Upon my way to Antioch upon business

Of some importance, but wrapped up in

cares

(Who is exempt from this inheritance ?)
I parted from my company, and lost

My way, and lost my servants and my com-
rades.

CYPRIAN

'Tis singular that even within the sight

Of the high towers of Antioch you could lose

Your way. Of all the avenues and green
paths

Of this wild wood there is not one but leads.

As to its centre, to the walls of Antioch;

Take which you will you cannot miss your
road.

DEMON

And such is ignorance ! Even in the sight

Of knowledge, it can draw no profit from it.

But as it still is early, and as I

Have no acquaintances in Antioch,

Being a stranger there, I will even wait

The few surviving hours of tlie day,

Until the night shall conquer it. I see.

Both by your dress and by the books in

which
You find delight and company, that you

Are a great student ; for my part, I feel

Much sympathy with such pursuits.

CYPRIAN

Studied much ?

Have you

DEMON
No,— and yet I know enough

Not to be wholly ignorant.

CYPRIAN

What science may you know

'

DEMON

Pray, Sir,

Many.
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CYPRIAN

Alas!

MiK'li pains must we expend on one alime,

And even tlien attain it not; but you

Have the presumption to assert that you

Know many without study.

DEMON
And with truth.

For in the country whence I come the sci-

ences

Require no learning,— they are known.

CYPKIAN

Oh, would

I were of that bright country ! for in this

Tlie more we study, we the more discover

Our ignorance.

DEMON

It is so true, that I

Had so much arrogance as to oppose

Tlie chair of the most high Professorship,

And obtained many votes, and, though I

lost.

The attempt was still more glorious than

the failure

Could be dishonorable. If you believe not.

Let us refer it to dispute respecting

That which you know the best, and al-

though I

Know not the opinion you maintain, and

though
It be the true one, I will take the contrary.

CYPRIAN

The offer gives me pleasure. I am now
Debating with myself upon a passage

Of Plinius, and ray mind is racked with

doubt
To understand and know who is the God
Of whom be speaks.

DEMON
It is a passage, if

I recollect it right, couched in these words:

•God is one supreme goodness, one pure

essence,

One substance, and one sense, all sight, all

hands.'

'T is true.

DE»ION

What difficulty find you here ?

CYPRIAN

I do not recognize among the Gods
The (Jod defined by Plinius; if he must
Be supreme goodness, even .Jupiter

Is not supremely good; because we see

His deeds are evil, and his attributes

Tainted with mortal weakness. In what
manner

Can supreme goodness be consistent with

The passions of humanity ?

DKMON
The wisdom

Of the old world masked with the names
of Gods

The attributes of Nature and of Man;
A sort of popular philosophy.

CYI'HIAN

Tliis reply will not satisfy me, for

Such awe is due to tlie high name of God
That ill should never be imputed. Then,

Examining tlie question with more care.

It follows tliat the Gods would always will

That which is best, were they supremely

good.

How then does one will one thing, one an-

other ?

And that you may not say that I allege

Poetical or philosophic learning,

Consider the ambiguous responses

Of their oracular statues; from two shrines

Two armies shall obtain the assurance of

One victory. Is it not indisputable

That two contending wills can never lead

To the same end ? And, being opposite,

If one be good is not the other evil ?

Evil in God is inconceivable;

But supieme goodness fails among the

(iods

Without their union.

DK.MON

I deny your major.

These responses are means towards some
end

Unfathomed by our intellectual beam.

They are the work of providence, and more

The battle's loss may profit those who lose

Than victory advantage those who win.

That I admit; and yet that God should not

(Falsehood is incompatible with deity)

Assure the victory; it would be enough
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To have permitted the defeat. If God
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Floko and Lelio enter

LELIO

Here stop. These toppling rocks and tan-

gled boughs,

Iinppnct ruble by the noonday beam,
Shall he sole witnesses of what we —

FLOKO
Draw !

If there were words, here is the place for

deeds.

LKLIO

Thou needest not instruct me; well I

know
That in the field the silent tongue of steel

Speaks thus, —
[ They Jight

CYPRIAN

Ha ! what is this ? Lelio, — Floro, —
Be it enough that Cyprian stands between

you,

Although unarmed.

LELIO

Whence comest thou to stand

Between lue and my vengeance ?

From what rocks

And desert cells ?

Enter MoscoN and Clarin

MOSCON

Run ! run ! for where we left

My master, I now hoar the clash of swords.

CLARIN

I never run to apitroach things of this

sort,

But only to avoid thoui. Sir ! Cyprian !

sir

!

( YIMtlAN

Be silent, follows ! Wiiat ! two friends

who aro

In blood and fame the eyes and liope of

Antioeh,

One of the noble race of the Colalti,

The other son o' the (iovernor, adventure

And cast away, on some slight cause no
doubt,

Two lives, the honor of their country ?

LBLIO

Cyprian !

Although my high respect towards your
perst)n

Holds now my sword suspended, thou canst

not

Restore it to the slumber of the scabbard:

Thou kuowest more of soionco than the duel;

For when two men of lionor take the field,

No counsel nor respect can make them
friends

But ono must die in tlic dispute.

KI.OKO

I pray
That you depart honco with your people,

and
Leave us to finish what we have begun
Without advantage.

CTPRIAN

Though vou mav imagine

That I know little of the laws of duel,

Whicii vanity and valor instituted,

You are in error. By my birth I am
Held no less than yourselves to know the

limits

Of honor and of infamy, nor has study

Quenched the free spirit which first ordered

them;
And thus to me, as ono well experienced

In the false (juicksands of the sea of honor.

You may rofor tiie merits of the case;

And if 1 siiould porcoive in your relation

That either has tlie right to satisfaction

From the other. I give you my word of

honor
To leave you.

LELIO

Under this condition then

I will relate the cause, and you will cede

And must confess the impossibility

Of oomjiromise; for the same lady is

Beloved by Floro and myself.

FLORO
It seems

Much to mo that tiio light of day should

look

Upon tiiat idol of my heart— but he —
Leave us to fight, according to thy word.

CVI'KIAN

Permit ono (luostion furtlior: is the lady

Impossible to hope or not ?
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LELIO

She is

So excellent that if the light of day
Should excite Floro's jealousy, it were
Without just cause, for even the light of

day
Trembles to gaze on her.

Part, marry her

And you

'

CYPRIAN

Would you for your
?

FLORO

Such is my confidence.

LELIO

Oh ! would that I could lift my hope
So high, for though she is extremely poor.

Her virtue is her dowry.

CYPRIAN

And if you both
Would marry her, is it not weak and vain,

Culpable and unwortiiy, thus beforehand
To slur lier honor ? What would tlie

world say

If one should slay the otiier, and if she

Should afterwards espouse the murderer ?

[The rivals agree to refer their quarrel to Cy-
prian ; who in consequence visits Justina,
and becomes enamoureil of her : she disdains
him, and he retires to a solitary seashore.

SCENE II

CYPRIAN

O memory ! permit it not

That the tyrant of my thought
Be another soul that still

Holds dominion o'er the will,

That would refuse, but can no more,
To bend, to tremble, and adore.

Vain idolatry !— I saw.
And gazing, became blind with error;

Weak ambition, which the awe
Of her presence bound to terror !

So beautiful she was — and I,

Between my love and jealousy.

Am so convulsed with hope and fear,

Unworthy as it may ajipear.

So bitter is the life I live.

That, hear me. Hell ! I now would give

To thy most detested spirit

My soul, forever to inherit.

To suffer punishment and pine,

So this woman may be mine.
Hear'st thou. Hell ! dost thou reject it ?

My soul is offered !

DKMON (unseen)

I accept it.

[Tempest, with thunder and lightning.

CYPRLA.N

What is this ? ye heavens forever pure.
At once inteusely radiant and obscure !

Athwart the ethereal halls

The lightning's arrow and the thunder-
balls

The day affright.

As from the horizon round
Burst with earthquake sound

In mighty torrents the electric fountains;
Clouds quench the sun, and thunder smoke

Strangles the air, and fire eclipses heaven.
Philosophy, thou canst not even

Compel their causes underneath thy yoke;
From yonder clouds even to the waves

below
The fragments of a single ruin choke

Imagination's flight;

For, on flakes of surge, like feathers light,

The ashes of the desolation, cast

Upon the gloomy blast,

Tell of the footsteps of the storm;
And nearer, see, the melancholy form
Of a great ship, the outcast of the sea,

Drives miserably !

And it must fly the pity of the port.

Or perish, and its last and sole resort

Is its own raging enemy.
The terror of the thrilling cry

Was a fatal prophecy
Of coming death, who hovers now
Upon that shattered ])row.

That tliey who die not may be dying still.

And not alone the insane elements
Are popidous with wide portents,

But that sad ship is as a miracle
Of sudden ruin, for it drives so fast

It seems as if it had arrayed its form
With the headlong storm.

It strikes — I almost feel the shock—
It stumbles on a jagged rock, —

Sparkles of blood on the white foam are

cast.

[A Tempest.
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.1// exclaim (within)

We are all lost !

DEMON [within)

Now from tliis plank will I

Pass to the laiul and thus fultil my scheme.

CYPKIAN

As in eontempt of the elemental rage

A man comes forth in safety, while the

ship's

Great form is in a watery eclipse

Obliterated from the Ocean's page,

And round its wreck the huge sea-monsters

sit,

A horrid conclave, and the whistling wa\e
Is heaped over its carcass, like a grave.

The Demon enters, as escapedfrom the sea

DEMON (aside)

It was essential to my purposes

To wake a tumult on the sapi>hire ocean,

That in this unknown form I might at

length

Wipe ont the blot of the discomfiture

Sustained upon the mountain, and assail

With a new war the soul of Cyprian,

Forging the instruments of his destruction

Even from his love and from his wis-

dom. — O
Belov^d earth, dear Mother, in thy bosom
I seek a refuge from the monster who
Precipitates itself upon me.

CVPKIAN
Friend,

Collect thy.self ; and be the memory
Of thy late suffering, and thy greatest sor-

row
But as a shadow of the past, — for nutliing

Beneath the circle of the moon but Hows
And changes, and can never know repose.

DEMON

And who art thou, before whose feet my
fate

Has prostrated me ?

CYPRIAN

One who, moved with pity.

Would soothe its stings.

DEMON

Oh ! that can never be !

No solace can my lasting sorrows find.

Wherefore ?

DEMON

Because my happiness is lost.

Yet I lament what has long ceased to be

The object of desire or memory,
And my life is not life.

CYPRIAN

Now, since the fury

Of this earthquaking hurricane is still.

And the crystalline heaven has reassumed
Its windless calm so (juickly that it seems
As if its iieavy wrath had been awakened
Only to overwhelm that vessel, — speak,

^^'ho art thou, and whence comest thou ?

DEMON
Far more

My coming hither cost than thou hast seen

Or I can tell. Among my misadventures

This sliipwreck is the least. Wilt thou

hear ?

CYPHL\N
Speak.

I>KMI>N

Since thou desirest, I will then unveil

Myself to thee; for in myself I am
A world of happiness and misery;

This I have lost, and that I must lament
Forever. In my attributes I stood

So high and so heroically great.

In lineage so supreme, and with a genius

Which penetrated with a glance the world

Beneath my feet, that, won by my high

merit,

A king— whom I may call the King of

kings,

Because all others tremble in their pride

Before the terrors of his countenance,

In his high palace roofed with brightest

gems
Of living light— call them tlie stars of

Heaven —
Named me his counsellor. Hut the high

praise

Stung me with pride and envy, and I rose

In mighty competition to ascend

His seat, and place my foot triumphantly

Upon liis subject thrones. Chastised, I

know
The depth to which ambition falls; too mad
Was the attempt, and yet more mad were

now
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Repentance of the irrevocable deed.
Therefore I chose this ruin, with the glory
Of not to be subdued, before the shame
Of reconciling nie with him who reigns

By coward cession. Nor was I alone,

Nor am I now, nor shall I be alone;

And there was hope, and there may still be
hope,

For many suffrages among his vassals

Hailed me their lord and king, and many
still

Are mine, and many more perchance shall

be.

Thus vaiupiished, though in fact victorious,

I left his seat of empire, from mine eye
Shooting forth poisonous lightning, while

my words
With inauspicious thunderings shook Hea-

ven,

Proclaiming vengeance public as my wrong.
And imprecating on his prostrate slaves

Rapine, and death, and outrage. Then I

sailed

Over the mighty fabric of the world,—
A i)irate ambushed in its pathless sands,

A lynx crouched watchfully among its caves
And craggy shores; and I have wandered

over
The expanse of these wide wildernesses
In this great ship, whose bulk is now dis-

solved

In the light breathings of th^ invisible

wind.

And which the sea has made a dustless

ruin.

Seeking ever a mountain, through whose
forests

I seek a man, whom I must now compel
To keep his word with me. I came ar-

rayed
In tempest, and, although my power oould

well

Bridle the forest winds in their career,

For other causes I forbore to soothe
Their fury to Favonian gentleness;

I could and would not; (thus I wake in

him [Aside.

A love of magic art). Let not this tem-
pest,

Nor the succeeding calm excite thy wonder;
For by my art the sun would turn as pale
As his weak sister with unwonted fear;

And in my wisdom are the orbs of Hea-
ven

Written as in a record; I have pierced

The flaming circles of their wondrous
spheres

And know them as thou knowest every
corner

Of this dim spot. Let it not seem to thee
That I boast vainly; wouldst thou that I

work
A charm over this waste and savage wood.
This Babylon of crags and aged trees.

Filling its leafy coverts with a horror
Thrilling and strange ? I am the friend-

less guest
Of these wild oaks and pines; and as from

thee

I have received the hospitality

Of this rude place, I offer thee the fruit

Of years of toil in recompense; whate'er
Thy wildest dream presented to thy

thought
As object of desire, that shall be thine.

And thenceforth shall so firm an amity
'Twixt thee and me be, that neither for-

tune.

The monstrous phantom which pursues
success.

That careful miser, that free prodigal.

Who ever alternates with changeful hand
Evil and good, reproach and fame; nor

Time,
That lodestar of the ages, to whose beam
The winged years speed o'er the intervals

Of their unequal revolutions; nor
Heaven itself, whose beautiful bright stars

Rule and adorn the world, can ever make
The least division between thee and me,
Since now I find a refuge in thy favor.

ScKNE III. — The Demon tempts Justina, who
is a Christian.

DEMON

Abyss of Hell ! I call on thee.

Thou wild misrule of thine own anarchy !

From thy prison-house set free

The spirits of voluptuous death
That with their mighty breath
They may destroy a world of virgin

thoughts

;

Let her chaste mind with fancies thick as

motes
Be peopled from thy shadowy deep.

Till her guiltless fantasy

Full to overflowing be !
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And with sweetest harmony,
Let birds, and Howers, and leaves, and all

things move
To love, only to love.

Let nothing meet her eyes

But signs of Love's soft victories;

Let nothing meet her ear

But sounds of Love's sweet sorrow,

So that from faith no succor she may bor-

row.

But, guided by my spirit blind

And in a magic snare entwined.

She may now seek Cyprian.

Begin, while I in silence bind

My voice, when thy sweet song thou hast

began.

A voiCK (within)

What is the glory far above
All else in human life ?

Love ! love !

[While these words are sung, the De.mon goes out

at one door, and Justina enters at another.

THE FIRST VOICE

There is no form in which the fire

Of love its traces has impressed not.

Man lives far more in love's desire

Than by life's breath, soon possessed

not.

If all that lives must love or die.

All shapes on earth, or sea, or sky.

With one consent to Heaven cry

That the glory far above
All else in life is—

Love ! O, love !

JfSTINA

Thou melancholy thought which art

So flattering and so sweet, to thee

When did 1 give the liberty

Thus to afflict my heart?
What is the cause of this new power
Which doth my fevered being move,

Momently raging more and more ?

What subtle pain is kindled now
W^hich from my heart doth overflow

Into my senses ?—
AI^

Love, O, love !

JUSTINA

'T is that enamoured nightingale

Who gives me the reply;

He ever tells the same soft tale

Of passion and of constancy
To his mate, who, rapt and fond,

Listening sits, a bough beyond.

Be silent. Nightingale — no more
Make me think, in hearing thee

Thus tenderly thy love deplore,

If a bird can feel his so,

What a man would feel for me.
And, voluptuous Vine, O thou

Who seekest most when least pursuing,—
To the tnmk thou interlacest

Art the verdure which embracest.
And the weight which is its ruin,

—

No more, with gieen embraces, Vine,
Make me think on what thou lovest, —

For whilst thus thy boughs entwine,

I fear lest thou sliouldst teach me,
sophist.

How arms might be entangled too.

Light-enchanted Sunflower, thou
Who gazest ever true and tender
On the sun's revolving splendor !

Follow not his faithless glance

With thy faded countenance.

Nor teach my beating heart to fear.

If leaves can mourn without a tear.

How eyes must weep ! O Nightingale,

Cease from thy enamoured tale,

—

Leafy Vine, un wreathe thy bower.

Restless Sunflower, cease to move, —
Or tell me all, what poisonous power
Ye use against me—

Love ! love ! love !

JLSTINA

It cannot be ! — Whom have I ever loved ?

Trophies of my oblivion and disdain,

Floro and Lelio did I not reject?

And Cyprian ?—
(She becomes troubled at the /lame of Cyprian.)

Did I not requite him
With such severity that he has fled

Where none has ever heard of him again?—
Alas ! I now begin to fear that this

May be the occasion whence desire grows
bold.
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As if there were no danger. From the

moment
That I pronomiced to my own listening

heart

Cyprian is absent, — oh, me miserable !

I know not what I feel !

[More calmly.

It must be pity

To think that such a man whom all the

world
Admired should be forgot by all the world,

And I the cause.

[She again becomes troubled.

And yet if it were pity,

Floro and Lelio might have equal share,

For they are both imprisoned for my sake.

[Calmly.

Alas ! what reasonings are these ? it is

Enough I pity him, and that, in vain.

Without this ceremonious subtlety.

And, woe is me ! I know not where to find

him now,
Even should 1 seek him through this wide

world.

Enter Demon

DEMON
Follow, and I will lead thee where he is.

JUSTINA

And who art thou wlio hast found entrance
hither

Into my chamber through the doors and
locks ?

Art thou a monstrous shadow which my
madness

Has formed in the idle air ?

DEMON
No. I am one

Called by the thought which tyrannizes thee

From his eternal dwelling; who this day
Is pledged to bear thee unto Cyprian.

JUSTINA

So shall thy promise fail. This agony
Of passion which afflicts my heart and soul

May sweep imagination in its storm;
The will is firm.

Already half is done
In the imagination of an act.

The sin incurred, the pleasure then remains;

Let not the will stop half-way on the road.

JUSTINA

I will not be discouraged, nor despair.

Although I thought it, and although 'tis

true

That thought is but a prelude to the deed.

Thought is not in my power, but action is.

I will not move my foot to follow thee.

DEMON
But a far mightier wisdom than thine own
Exerts itself within thee, with such power
Compelling thee to that which it inclines

That it shall force thy step; how wilt thou

then
Resist, Justina ?

JUSTINA

By my free-will.

DEMON

Must force thy will.

JUSTINA

It is invincible;

It were not free if thou hadst power upon it-

[He draws, but cannot move her.

DEMON

Come, where a pleasure waits thee.

Too dear.

It were bought

'T will soothe thy heart to softest peace.

JUSTINA

'T is dread captivity.

DEMON
'T is joy, 't is glory.

JUSTINA

'T is shame, 't is torment, 't is despair.

DEMON
But how

Canst thou defend thyself from that or me,
If my power drags thee onward ?

My defence
Consists in God.

[He vainly endeavors toforce her, and at last rC'

leases her.
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DEMON
Woinau, thou hast subdued me

Only by not owning thyself subdued.

But since thou thus findest defence in God,

I will assume a fi-ign^d form, and thus

Make thee a victim of my bafHed rage.

p\)r I will mask a spirit in thy form
Who will betray thy name to infamy,

And doubly shall I triumph in thy loss,

First by dishonoring thee, and then by
turning

False pleasure to true ignominy.
[Exit.

JUSTINA

I

Appeal to Heaven against thee; so that

Heaven
May scatter thy delusions, and the blot

Upon my fame vanish in idle thought.

Even as flame dies in the envious air.

And as the floweret wanes at morning frost.

And thou shouldst never— But, alas ! to

whom
Do I still speak?— Did not a man but

now
Stand here before me ? — No, I am alone.

And yet I saw him. Is he gone so quickly ?

Or can the lieated mind engender shapes

From its own fear ? Some terrible and
strange

Peril is near. Lisander ! father ! lord !

Livia !
—

£nter Lisandkr and Livia

LISANDER

Oh, my daughter ! What ?

What ?

JUSTINA
Saw you

A man go forth from my apartment now ?

—

I scarce contain myself !

JUSTINA

Have you not seen him ?

T s«iw him.

A man here !

No, Lady.

LISANDEK

'T is impossible; the doors

Which led to this apartment were all

locked.

LiVLV {aside)

I dare say it was Moscon whom she saw,
For he was locked up in my room.

LISANDEK
It must

Have been some image of thy fantasy.

Such melancholy as thou feedest is

Skilful in forming such in the vain air

Out of the motes and atoms of the day.

LIVIA

My master 's in the right.

JUSTINA

Oh, would it were
Delusion; but I fear some greater ill.

I feel as if out of my bleeding bosom
My heart was torn in fragments; ay,

Some mortal spell is wrought against my
frame

;

So potent was the charm that, had not God
Shielded my humble innocence from wrong,

I should have sought my sorrow and my
shame

W^ith willing steps. — Livia, quick, bring

my cloak.

For I must seek refuge from these extremes

Even in the temple of the highest God
Where secretly the faithful worship.

LIVIA
Here.

JUSTINA {puttin(j on her cloak)

In this, as in a shroud of snow, may I

Quench the consuming fire in which I burn,

Wasting away !

LISANDEK

And I will go with thee.

LIVIA

When I once see them safe out of the house

I shall breathe freely.

JUSTINA

So do I confide

In thy just favor. Heaven !

Let us go.
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JUSTINA

Thine is the cause, great God ! turn for my
sake,

And for thine own, mercifully to me !

STANZAS FROM CALDERON'S
CISMA DE INGLATERRA

TRANSLATED BY MEDWIN AND COR-
RECTED BY SHELLEY

Medwin published these stanzas, with Shel-

ley's corrections m italics, in his Life of Shelley,

1S47, with the following note :
' But we also

read a tragedy of Calderon's which, though it

cannot compete with Shakespeare's Henrtj ihe

VIII. contains more poetry — the Cisma
(Vbiglaterra. Shelley was much struck with
the characteristic Fool who plays a part in it,

and deals in fables, but more so with the

octave stanzas (a strange metre in a drama, to

choose) spoken by Carlos, enamorado di Anna
Bolena, whom he had met at Paris, during her
father's embassy. So much did Shelley admire
these stanzas that he copied them out into one
of his letters to Mrs. Gisborne, of the two last

of which I append a translation marking in

italics the lines corrected by Shelley.' He had
previously published these stanzas with nine
others in Sketches in Hindoostan, with Other
Poems, 1821. Forman conjectures that Shel-

ley cooperated with Medwin in the other
stanzas, where no credit has been given.

Shelley's letter to Mrs. Gisborne was of the
date November 16, 1819 :

' I have been reading
Calderon without you. I have read the Cisma
de Inglaterra, the Cahellos de Absalom, and
three or four others. These pieces, inferior to

those we read, at least to the Principe Con-
stante, in the splendor of particular passages,
are perhaps superior in their satisfying com-
pleteness. ... I transcribe you a passage from
the Cisma de Inglaterra — spoken by " Carlos,

Embaxador de Francia, enamorado de Ana
Bolena." Is there anything in Petrarch finer

than the second stanza ?
'

I

Hast thou not seen, oificious with delight,

Move through the illumined air about
the tiower

The Bee, that fears to drink its purple
light,

Lest danger lurk within that Rose's

bovver ?

Hast thou not marked the moth's enam-
oured flight

About the Taper's flame at evening hour,

Till kindle in that monumental fire

His sunflower wings their own funereal pyre ?

My heart, its wishes trembling to unfold.

Thus round the Rose and Taper hover-
ing came,

And Passion's slave, Distrust, in ashes cold,

Smothered awhile, but could not quench the

flame,
Till Love, that grows by disappointment

bold,

And Opportunity, had conquered Shame,
And like the Bee and Moth, in act to close,

/ burned viy wings, and settled on the Rose.'

SCENES FROM THE FAUST OF
GOETHE

These scenes were translated in the spring
of 1822, and published, in part, by Hunt, The
Liberal, 1822, and entire by Mrs. Shelley,

Posthumous Poems, 1824. The admiration of

Shelley for Faust, and his feeling with regard
to the translation, are fully shown in two let-

ters to Mr. Gisborne, one in January, 1822 :

' We have just got the etchings of Faust, the
painter is worthy of Goethe. The meeting of

him and Margaret is wonderful. It makes all

the pulses of my head beat— those of ray
heart have been quiet long ago. The transla-

tions, both these and in Blackwood, are miser-

able. Ask Coleridge if their stupid misintel-

ligence of the deep wisdom and harmony of

the author does not spur him to action ;

' the
second, April 10, 1822 :

' 1 have been reading
over and over again Faust, and always with
sensations which no other composition excites.

It deepens the gloom and augments the rapid-

ity of ideas, and would therefore seem to me
an unfit study for any person who is a prey to

the reproaches of memory, and the delusions
of an imagination not to be restrained. And
yet the pleasure of sympathizing with emotions
known only to few, although they derive their

sole charm from despair, and the scorn of the
narrow good we can attain in our present state,

seems n)ore than to ease the pain which be-

longs to them. . . .

' Have you read Calderon's Magico Prodigi-
oso ? I find a striking similarity between
Faust and this drama, and if I were to ac-

knowledge Coleridge's distinction, should say
Goethe was the greatest philosopher, and Cal-
deron the greatest poet. Cyprian evidently

furnished tile ger?n of Faust, as Faust may
furnish the germ of other poems ; although it

is as different from it in structure and plan as
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the acorn from the oak. I liavt> — imagine my
presumption — traiisiatfd sfvoral st-enes from
both, as the basis of a jiapt-r for our journal.

I am will oontiMit witii those from Calderon,
which in fact pive me verv little trouble ; but
those from Faust— I feel how imperfect a re-

presentation, even with all the license I a.ssume

to tipure to myself how Goethe would have
written in Eufjlish, my words convey. No one
but Coleridge is capable of this work.

' We have seen here a translation of some
scenes, and indeed the most remarkable ones,

scconipanying t.ln)se jvstonishing- etchings which
have been published in England from a German
nnuster. It is not bad — and faithful enotigh
— but how weak ! how incompetent to rejjre-

seut Fdiist .' I have only attempted the scenes
omitted in this translation, and would .send you
that of the W'dlpurgisiuicht.ii I thought Dllier

w ould place the postage to my account. What
etchings those are ! 1 am never satiated w ith

looking at them ; and, 1 fear, it is the only
sort of translation of which I'\just is suscepti-

ble. I never perfectly understood the Ilartz

Mountain scene, until 1 saw the etching ; and
then, Margaret in the summer-house with
Faust I The artist makes one envy his happi-
ness that he can sketch such thijigs with calm-
ness, which I only dared look njion once, and
wliich nuide my brain swim round only to touch
the leaf on the opposite side of whicli I knew
that it was figured. Whether it is that the
artist has surpassed Faust, or that the pencil

surpasses langu.ige in sonie subjects, I know
not, or that 1 am more affected by j» visible

image, but the etching certainly excited me
far more than the poem it illustrated. Do you
remember the tifty-fourtii letter of the tii-st

part of the Noiirelle lltloisfi' (?oethe, in a
subsequent scene, evidently had that letter in

his mind, and this etching is an idealism of it.

So much for the world of shadows I

'

SCKNE Pkologuk in IIkaven.

The Lord ami the Host of Heaven. Enter three

Archantiels.

RAPHAEL

Thk sun makes music as of old

Amid the rival si)lieres of Heaven,
On its predestined circle rolled

With thnnder sjieed: the Ansjels even
Draw strengtli from gazing on its glance,

Though none its meaning fathom
may

;

The world's unwithered conntenance
Is bright as at creation's day.

QAUUIEL

And swift and swift, with rapid lightness,

The adorned Earth sj>ins silently,

.Mternating Klysian briglitness

With deep and dnadful night; the sea

Foams in broad billows from tlie deep
Up to the rocks, and rocks aiul ocean,

Onward, with spheres which never sleep,

Are Imiried in eternal motion.

MKHAl-.L

And tempests in contention roar

From land to sea, from sea to land;

And, raging, weave a chain of power,
Which girds the earth, as with a band.

A Hashing desolation there

Flames before the thunder's way;
But tliy servants, Loril, revere

The gentle changes of thy day.

IHOKIS OK THE THKEE

The Angels draw strength from thy glance,

Though no one comprehend thee may;
Thy world's nnwitlu'red countenance

Is briglit a.s on creation's day.

£nter Mephistophkles

MEPHISTOPHELKS

As thou, O Lord, onee more art kind
enough

To interest tiiyself in our atYairs,

And ask, ' How goes it with von there be-

low ?
'

And as indulgently at other times

Thou tookest not my visits in ill part.

Thou seest me here once more aniong thy

household.

Though I .should scandalize this company.
You will excuse me if I do not talk

In the high stvle which thev think fashion-

able;

My pathos certainly wotild make you laugii

too.

Had you not long since given over laugh-

ing.

Nothing know I to s.iy of suns and worlds;

I observe only how men plague themselves.

The little god o' the worlil keeps the same
stamj).

As wonderful as on creation's day.

A little better would he live, Imdst thou

Not given him a glimpse of Heaven's
light,

W^hich he calls reason, aiul employs it only
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To live more beastlily than any beast.

With reverence to your Lordship be it

spoken,

fie 's like one of those long-legged grass-

hoppers,

Who flits and jnnips abont, and sings for-

ever
The same old song i' the grass. There let

him lie,

Burying his nose in every heap of dung.

THE LORD

Have you no more to say ? Do you come
here

Always to scold, and cavil, and complain ?

Seems nothing ever right to you on earth ?

MEI'HISTOPHEI.KS

No, Lord ! I find all there, as ever, bad
at best.

Even I am sorry for man's days of sorrow;

I could myself almost give up the pleasure

Of plaguing the poor things.

THE LORD

Knowest thou Faust ?

The Doctor ?

MEPHI8TOPHELE8

THE LORD

Ay; my servant Faust.

MEPHISTOPHELES

In truth

He serves you in a fashion quite his own;
And the fool's meat and drink are not of

earth.

His aspirations bear him on so far

That he is half aware of his own folly,

For he demands from Heaven its fairest

star.

And from tJie earth the highest joy it

bears,

Yet all things far, and all things near, are

vain

To calm the deep emotions of his breast.

THE LORD

Though he now serves me in a cloud of

error,

I will soon lead him forth to the clear day.

When trees look green, full well the gar-

dener knows
That fruits and blooms will deck the com-

ing year.

MEPHI8TOPHELE8

What will you bet ?— now I am sure of

winning—
Only, observe you give me full permission
To lead him softly on my path.

THE LORD
As long

As he shall live upon the earth, so long
Ls nothing unto thee forbidden. Man
Must err till he has ceased to struggle.

MEPHISTOPHELES

Thanks.
And that is all I ask; for willingly

I never make acquaintance with the dead.
The full fresh cheeks of youth are food for

me,
And if a corpse knocks, I am not at home.
For I am like a cat — I like to play

A little with the mouse before I eat it.

THE LORD

Well, well ! it is permitted thee. Draw
thou

His spirit from its springs; as thou fiud'st

power.

Seize him and lead him on thy downward
path

;

And stand ashamed when failure teaches

thee

That a good man, even in his darkest long-

ings.

Is well aware of the right way.

MEPHI8TOPHELES

Well and good.
I am not in much doubt about my bet,

And if I lose, then 't is j'our turn to crow;
Enjoy your triumph then with a full breast.

Ay; dust shall he devour, and that with
pleasure,

Like my old paramour, the famous Snake.

THE LORD

Pray come here when it suits you; for I

never

Had much dislike for people of your sort.

And, among all the Spirits who rebelled,

The knave was ever the least tedious to

me.
The active spirit of man soon sleeps, and

soon
He seeks unbroken quiet; therefore I

Have given him the Devil for a compan'
ion.
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Who may provoke him to some sort of

work,

Ami must create forever. — But ye, pure

Cliildreu of Gotl, enjoy eternal beauty.

Let that which ever operates and lives

Clasp you within the limits of its love;

Aud seize with sweet and melancholy

tlioughts

The floatiufj phantoms of its loveliness.

[Heaven closes; the Archangels exeunt.

MEPHISTOPHKLES

From time to time 1 visit the old fellow,

Aud I take care to keep on good terms
witli him.

Civil enough is this same God Almighty,

To talk so freely with the Devil himself.

SCENE II

MAY-DAY NIGHT

Scene — The Ilartz ilountuin, a desolate

Country

FAUST, MEPHISTOPHEI.es

MEPHISTOPHELES

Would you not like a broomstick ? As for

me
I wish I had a good stout ram to ride;

For we are still far from the appointed
place.

FAUST

This knotted staff is help enough for me,
Whilst I feel fresli upon my legs. What

good
Is there in making short a pleasant way ?

To creep along the labyrinths of the vales,

Aud climb those rocks, where ever-bab-
bling springs

Precipitate themselves in waterfalls,

Is the true sport that seasons such a path.

Already Spring kindles the birclien spray,

Aud the hoar pines already feel her breath.

Shall slie not work also within our limbs ?

MEPHISTOPHELES

Nothing of such an influence do I feel.

My body is all wintry, and I wish

The flowers upon our path were frost and
snow.

But see how melancholy rises now,
Dimly uplifting lier belated beam,

The blank unwelcome round of the red
moon.

And gives so bad a light that every step

One stumbles 'gainst some crag. With
your jierniissiou,

I '11 call an Ignis-fatuus to our aid.

I see one yonder burning joUily.

Halloo, my friend ! may 1 request that you
Would favor us with your bright company ?

Why should you blaze away there to no
j)urpose ?

Pray be so good as light us up this way

IGNIS-FATUfS

With reverence be it spoken, I will try

To overcome the lightness of my nature;

Our course, you know, is generally zigzag.

MEPHISTOPHELES

Ha, ha ! your worship thinks you have to

deal

With men. Go straight on, in the Devil's

name.
Or I shall puff your flickering life out.

IGNIS-FATUUS

Well,

I see you are the master of the house;

I will accomn)odate myself to you.

Only consider that to-night this mountain
Is all enchanted, and if Jack-a-lantern

Shows you his way, though you should mis.«

your own,

You ought not to be too exact with him.

FAUST, MEPHISTOPHELES. a H</ IGNIS-FATUUS, ti,

alternate Chorus

The limits of the sphere of dream.
The bounds of true and false, art

passed.

Lead us on, thou wandering Gleam,
Lead us onward, far aiul fast,

To the wide, the desert waste.

But see, how swift advance and shift

Trees behind trees, row by row;

How, elift by clift, rocks bend and lift

Their frowning foreheads as we go.

The giant-snouted erags, ho ! ho !

How they snort, and how they blow !

Through the mossy sods and stones,

Stream aud streamlet hurry down —
A rushing throng ! A sound of soUfT

Beneath tlie vault of Heaven is blown J
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Sweet notes of love, the speaking tones

Of this bright day, sent down to say
That Paradise on Earth is known,

Kesonnd aronnd, beneath, above.

All we hope and all we love

Finds a voice in this blithe strain,

Wliich wakens hill and wood and rill.

And vibrates far o'er field and vale,

And which Echo, like the tale

Of old times, repeats again.

To-whoo ! to-whoo ! near, nearer now
The sonnd of song, the rushing throng !

Are the screech, the lapwing, and the

jay,

All awake as if 't were day ?

See, with long legs and belly wide,

A salamander in the brake !

Every root is like a snake.

And along the loose hillside.

With strange contortions through the

night.

Curls, to seize or to affright;

And, animated, strong, and many,
They dart forth polypus-anten use.

To blister with their poison spume
The wanderer. Through tlie dazzling

gloom
'i'lie many-colored mice, that thread
'liie dewy turf beneath our tread.

In troops each other's motions cross.

Through the heath and through the moss

;

And, in legions intertangled.

The fireflies flit, and swarm, and throng,

Till all the mountain depths are spangled.

Tell me, shall we go or stay ?

Shall we onward ? Come along !

Everything around is swept
Forward, onward, far away !

Trees and masses intercept

The sight, and wisps on every side

Are puffed up and multiplied.

MEPHISTOPHBLES

Now vigorously seize my skirt, and gain

This pinnacle of isolated crag.

One may observe with wonder from this

point.

How Mammon glows among the mountains.

Ay —
And strangely through the solid depth be-

A melancholy light, like the red dawn,
Shoots from the lowest gorge of the abyss
Of mountains, lightning hitherward; there

rise

Pillars of smoke, here clouds float gently by;
Here the light burns soft as the enkindled

air.

Or the illumined dust of golden flowers;

And now it glides like tender colors spread-
ing;

And now bursts forth in fountains from the
earth

;

And now it winds, one torrent of broad
light.

Through the far valley, with a hundred
veins;

And now once more within that narrow
corner

Masses itself into intensest splendor.

And near us, see, sparks spring out of the

ground,
Like golden sand scattered upon the dark-

ness
;

The pinnacles of that black wall of moun-
tains

That hems us in are kindled.

MEPHISTOPHBLES

Rare, in faith !

Does not Sir Mammon gloriously illumi-

nate
His palace for this festival— it is

A pleasure wliich you had not known be-

fore.

I spy the boisterous guests already.

How
The children of the wind rage in the air !

With what fiei'ce strokes they fall upon my
neck !

MEPHISTOPHELES

Cling tightly to the old ribs of the crag.

Beware ! for if with them thou warrest

In their fierce flight towards the wil-

derness.

Their breath will sweep thee into dust, and
drag

Thy body to a grave in the abyss.

A cloud thickens the night.

Hark ! how the tempest crashes through
the forest !

The owls fly out in strange affright;

The columns of the evergreen palaces
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Aro split, mid sliiittcrt'd
;

VOICK8

Till' riKits iTi-aU 1111(1 stirtiii, and And vou luuv now as well take your course

on tolloll,

Sin<'»' vou ridi- h\ so fast on the lieadlon};

"l.la.st.

{;roan;

And luiiuMisly osertlirow n,

Tlie trunks are t-ruslu'd and sliattered

Hy tli«« licive blast's Mni'on(|ui raid.' stress.

Over eaeii other eraek and erasli they all

Interrihle and intertanj^led fall
;

And throuffh the ruins of tliesiiaken moun-
tain

The airs hiss au.l howl.

It is not the voice of tlu" fountain,

Nor tlie wolf in iiis niidni<;ht prowl.

Dost thou not lu'ar ?

Stranj^e ueeeuts are rinijiug

Aloft, afar, aiu-ar;

'i'he witches are sin<;in>;- !

The torrent of a ra^Mnj,' wi/.artl song

Streams the whole mountain along.

< IKUtlS Ol' WITCUKS

Tiu> stulilile is yellow, the corn is fjreen,

Now to the Hroeken the wilehes fjo;

The juighty uudtituile here may he seen

(Jatiu>ring, wizanl and witeii, below.

Sir I'rian is sitting aloft in the air;

Iley over stock ! and hey over stone !

'Twixt witches and incubi. what shall be

diuie ?

Tell it who dare ! tell it who dare !

A VOU^K

Upon a sow-.«!wine, whose farrows were
nine.

Old Kaubo ridctii aloiu'.

CUlMUS

Honor her, to whom honor is ilue.

Old nu>ther Baubo, hoiun- to you I

An able sow, with old Hanbo upon her,

Is worthy of glory, ami worthy of hoiu)r !

Tiie legion of witches is coming behind,

Darkening the night, and outspeeding the

wind —
A VOU'K

Which way conu>st thou !

A VOU1K.

Over Ilsonstoin;

The owl was awake in the white moon-
shine;

1 saw iu«r at rest in her downy nest.

And siu> stared at uie with her broad, bright

A VOICK

She dropped poison upon nu' as I passed.

Here are the womuls —
CUOKU8 or WITCH IS

C'ome away ! lome along !

The way is wide, the way is long,

Hut what is that for a Hedlam throng ?

Stick with the prong, and scratch with the

broom.
The child in the cradle lies strangled at

hoiiu'.

And tlu- mother is dapping her hands. —
SKMKIIOltl'S 1 i)V WI/AKDS

We glide in

Like snails when the wouhmi are all

away;
And from a liouse i>nce given over to sin

Woman has a thousand steps to stray.

SKMH'HOUrs II

A thousand stejis must a woman take.

Where a num but a single spring will

make.

Come with

VOUKS AllOVK

conu' with us, from Felsen-

VOUKS IIKLOW

With what joy would we tly through the

upper sky !

, . . ,We arc washed, we arc noiuted, stark

naked are we;

Hut our toil and our pain are forever in

vain.

HOTii rnonrsKS

The wiiul is still, the stars are fled,

The melancholy moon is dead;

The magic notes, like spark on spark,

Drizzle, whistling through the dark.

Come away !

VOICKS UKLOW

Stay, oh. stay !

VOIOKS AKOVK

Out of the crannies of the rocks.

Who calls?
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V01(!KH HKI.OW

Oil, lot lilt' join your Hocks !

I three liinulred years liiive striven

To ciitcli your skirt iiiid mount to lleii-

veii, —
And still in viiin. Ofi, iiii};lit I lie

With eoiupiiiiy akin to ine !

iiorii ('iiom'sus

Some on a ram and soiin on a proiij;-,

On poUiS and on broomsticks we Mutter

iiUnig;

Forlorn ia the wij^lit wiio am lise not to-

nipht.

A ijAi,f-\vi r<^n nii;iiOW

I have been tri|»|)injf this many an hour:

Are tiio others already so far before ?

No (|ni(^t at home, and no |>eae(! abroad !

And less mcthiidcs is i'ound by tiu! road.

cnoims ov \vrn;iii;s

(Jonn! onward, away ! aroint tlice, aroint !

A witch to be strong must anoint —
anoint—

'J'lipn (?very trouf^h will be boat cuoiififh;

With a rag for a sail we can sweep throiif^h

tin. sky, -
Who Hies not to-ni<;ht, wiuwi iikmiis he to

Hy ?

n(rrii (.noitusKS

We cliiifj to tlu! skirt, and we strike on the

fifronnd;

Witch-lejrions thicktui around and around;

Wizard-swarms (!over tiie heath all over.

I

'r/ii'i/ (It'Hcrnil.

MKI-HIH'K)III11,IS

What thron};iiif,s dashing;, ra;^iii<;, riistlinjj;

What whis])ering, babblinjr, hissin}^, bns-

tlii.fr;

What f^limmeriiif;, s])urtin;;', stiid<iii^S Inirii-

As Heaven and Kartii were overturning^.

There is a trin; witch (dement about ns;

Tiike hold on me, or we shall lie dividtsd: —
Where are you ?

KAUHT (from a distance)

Here !

MKrlllSTOrMK.I.ICH

What !

i must exert my autlioril,y in the house.

Place for young Voland ! pray make way,

good people.

Tak<> hold on me, doctor, and with uno

step

Let us <\scapt! from this unpleasant crowd.

They are too mad for people of my sort.

,lnst there shines a peculiar kind of light;

Something attracts me in those bushes.

(!onH!

This way; we shall slip down there in u
niinuti^

S|)irit of (Contradiction I Wtdl, lead on —
"r were a wis(( ft^it iiuleed to wander out

Into the Hrocken upon May-day night,

And tluui to isolate one's s(df in" scorn,

Disgusted with the humors of the time.

MhlMIISrolllKM'iS

See yonder, round a inany-coionid llame

A iiKirry club is huddled alt.ogetiier:

I'lven with such litthi people as sit tluiro

One would not hv. alone.

Would that I were

Up yonder in the glow and whirling smoke,

When! the blind million rush inipt^tnoiisly

To meet tin; evil oiwh; there might I solve

Many a riddle that torments me !

MKI"IIISI()|-|IKI,|i;S

Yet

Many a riddle there is tied anew
lnextri(!ably. Let the great world rage I

We will stay her(! sale in tin; (piiet dwell-

ings.

"P is an old custom. Men have evi'i- built

Tluiir own small world in tin- gre;it world

of all.

I see young witches naked tlmre, and old

OIK^S

Wis(dy attired with great,er (hiceney.

1{(' guided now by me, and you shall buy

A pound of pi(!asur(! with a drain of

trouble.

I hear them tiiiKs tlnsir instruments - oim;

must
(Jet tiaed to this damned H(!raping. (Jome,

I Ml lead you
Among them; and what tlnsre you do and

see,

As a fr(;sli compact 'twlxt us two shall be.

How say you now? this space is wide

enough —
Look forth, you cannot see the end of it,—*
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An liumlrcd bonfires burn in rows, and they

Who throng around them seem innumer-
able:

Duneiiif,' and drinking, jabbering, making
K)ve,

And cooking, are at work. Now tell nie,

friend.

What is there better in the world than this ?

KAIST

In introducing us, do you assume
The character of wizard or of devil ?

MKl'HlSTOrHELKS

In truth, I generally go about

In strict incognito; and yet one likes

To wear one's orders upon gala days.

I have no ribbon at my knee; but here

At liome, tlie cloven foot is honorable.

See you that snail there ? — she comes
creeping up.

And with her feeling eyes hath smelt out

something.

I could not, if I would, mask myself here.

Come now, we '11 go about fioin lire to

fire:

I'll be the pimj), and you shall iu- the lover.

(To some Old Women, trlio are sitliny round u

heap of glimmering coals)

Old gentlewomen, what do you do out

here ?

You ought to be with the young rioters

Right in the thickest of the revtdry—
But every one is best content at home.

GKNKKAL

W^ho dare confide in right or a just claim ?

So much as I had done for them ! and
now—

With women and the people 't is fhc sanu^

Youth will stand foremost ever, — age
may go

To the dark grave nnhonored.

MINISTER
Nowadays

People assert their rights; they go too

far;

But as for me, the good old times I praise;

Tiien we were all in all, 't was some-
thing worth

One's wliile to be in place and wear a
star;

That was indeed the golden age on
earth.

PARVEND

We too are active, and we did and do
What we ought not, perhaps; and yet we

now
Will seize, whilst all things are whirled

round and round,

A spoke of Fortune's wheel, and keep our
ground.

AITHOR

Who now can taste a treatise of deep sense

-And ])onderous volume ? 't is impertinence
To write what none will read, therefore

will I

To please the voung and thoughtless people

try.

MEPHisTOPHKLK.s {icho at otice ajrpeors to have
grown very old)

I find the people ripe for the last day,

Since I last came up to the wizard moun-
tain;

And as my little cask runs turbid now,
So is the world drained to the dregs.

PKDLAR-WITCH
Look here,

(lentlemen; do not hurry on so fast

And lose the chance of a good pennyworth.

I have a pack full of the choicest wares

(^f every sort, and yet in all my bundle
Is nothing like what may be found on earth;

Nothing that in a moment will make lich

Men and the world with fine malicious

mischief.

There is no dagger drunk with blood; no

bowl
From which consuming poison may be

drained

Hy innocent and healthy lips; no jewel,

Tiie price of an abandoned maiden's shame;
No sword which cuts the bond it cannot

loose,

Or stabs the wearer's enemv in the back;

No—
MKl-HISTOrHELES

Gossip, you know little of these times.

What has been, has been; what is done, is

past.

They shape themselves into the innovations

They breed, and innovation drags us with

it.

The torrent of the crowd sweeps over us:

You think to impel, and are yourself im-

Vielled.
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FAUST
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[To Fai'HT, who has seceded from the ilaitre.

Why do yoii Ut tli:il lair giil pass t'nuii

you,

Who simj; so swi-otly to ymi in tin- daiii'i' ?

A rod niiinsf in the niitUllo ol' In r sinj^in^

Sprung troin ht-r inouth.

SIKI'lllsrOlMIKMCS

Tlial was all rifjht, inv friend:

He it t'iioiij,di that tin- nioiisi' was not

fjiay.

Do not distni ii xoiir hour of happiness

With elosi- eonsideiation of sneh trilU's.

saw I

Ml l-msiOllIKLKS

What?

Seost tlu)M nut a |>ale.

Fair ^\f\, standinj; alone, far, far awav ?

She tlraijs herself now forward witli slow

steps.

And seems as il she iiiovt>d with shaekled

feot.

I eannot overeonu- the thoii>:;ht (hat sho

Is like poor Mai-ai-el.

Mi:eiiisroi'iiii,i:s

Let it he — pnss «)n —
No ijfood »'an i-ioiie of it — it is not well

'I\> iiie(>t it - il is an enchanted |)hantom,

A lifeless idol; with its numhinj,' look.

It freezes up the hlood of man; antl thev
Who meet its f,'hastly stare are turned" to

stone.

Like those who saw Medusa.

FAUST
Oh, too true !

Her eyes are like the eves of a fresh corjise

Whieh no helovt'd hand has elosed, uhis i

That is the hreast whieh Marj^aret yielded

to me —
Those are the lovelv liudts whieh I en-

joyed !

MKPinsroiiiii.i s

It is nil magic, poor deluded fool !

She h)oks to every one like his first love.

FArsT

Oh, what deli<;ht ! what woe ! I eannot
turn

My loidis from her sweet piteous eounte-

nanee.

How stranij'ely does ft single blood-red line.

Not Itroader than the sharp edge of a
knife.

Ad.MM her lovely neck I

Rii-rnisroi-iiKi.Ks

Ay, she ean carry

Her head under her arm upon oecasion;

Perseus has eut it otY for her. These plea-

sures

Knd in dtdusiou. — (lain this rising ground,
It is as airy here as iu a . . .

.And if 1 am not uughtily deceived,

I see a theatre. — What umy tins mean ?

AlTKNnANT

C^uite a new jiieee, tho last of .seven, for

't is

The custom now to represent that nuudier.

'T is written hy a Dilettante, and
I'he actors who perform nre Dilettanti;

l''xcusi> m(\ gentlemen; hut I must vanish.

I am a Dilettante curtain-lifter.

lUVKNILIA

Tl.e ,Jur,,„li,i w
Shelley, hut in.iinlN

Dowdou. Inll.ls.li

puMished iu part hy
Me.lwin, IJessetti. .okI

.1. all vers., earlier th.m

Queen Muh is iiieluded, exie|>t what is ))hu'fd

im.ler DoillTKlI,. LoST, ANO rNTl'miSHKU
I'OKM.S.

\I:KS1:S OM a C.\T wloeh evidently /kk/ « storv. but it nuist have
heeu befere 1 e.ui renuMuber. It is in Ili/u-

rublisli...! by Hour-. Life of Shillei/, ISoS, beth's h.indwtitinu-. eepio.l pi-ebably later thiui

Hud <late<l, ISOO. Miss lleli'u .s'helley furuislied the eoiupositiou of the lines, flioufih the hand-
the verses to Mrs. Iloi;;;. with the followiu}; wrilinp is unfornu'd. It seems to bo a tabby
note: '1 liavi> just found tile lilies whieh I eiit , for it has au iudistiiu't brownish-ijray «'ont

nu'iilioueil : a ebild's etViisioii about some eat, 1 | then' was a p.'dntiiiji- of a «'i>t on the copy ].
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. . . Thiii last (ixprimHioii ih, T linanino, hIIII

cliiHsidiil iii ln>ys' s(^1io()Im. iiikI id wiih ii I'iivimKh

oiiit ol' llysslin'M, wliicli 1 nuiiiiiiilxir lioni ii

jKiiiiriil I'licl, (lull, imc (>r my HiHldrH vciiIiiiimI Id

iiiiiU(t iiH(« ol' i(,, .'iiiil wiw pimiMlii'd in Home olil

I'.iHliioiKMl wiiy, wliitli ini|»rnM«tul (,li»i mmdi'iico

(III my iii(Mii(ii-y.'

A <^AT ill (lislnvsH,

Nol.liiiif^' iiiorc^ nor less;

(ioiMl i'oiks, I iimsl, riiiUiliilly l,<^ll y<'

Ah I iiiii )i. Hiiinci-,

It, wJiil.M I'm Howw (liii
•

'I'o sliilV .ml, il,s own liU,l(i l.rlly.

^'<iii would iiol, ('iiHily (^ih'sh

All iJii! inodtiH of (liHl.i'dHS

Wlii(^li toiiiiro Uio lAMianl.s of nirlli;

And (lid viiiioiiH rvil.H,

Wliicli like HO Miiiny dcvilH.

Al,L(-iid (III- poor h<iii1h I'r llicir liirl.ii

Sonit! a living n'(|niir,

And oUi<rrH doHini

An old lidlow oii(, of (ltd way;
And wliicli in fln^ Ih^hI,

I lca,vc l» lie f,nicHS(Mi,

I''or I (raiinod iircl.ciid (,o nay.

Oiu) wanl,H .>oc.i(ft,y,

AnotlKiP variety,

OthcTH a t,ran(|iiil lifo;

Sonut want food,

()(,ll(MH, :iH ^jood,

Only waiil, a wilV.

Kill, lliin jKior litilu cat

Only waiiUuI a rat.,

To stnir out, its own lit lie maw;
And it, were- iiH (rood

Soiw |>('opl(- had Hiicli food,

To make (Ih-.iii hold Ihdrjaw!

()1V11';NS

I'lihli.sli.d l)y M.ulwiii, .S7/r///7/ I'aiwrH, W.'.W,

.iikI .liil.d iK()7. H<! n'ivi'H i(, from iiicmory :

'
I ri'mi'iiilii^r w<ll lliit (iiHl, of liiH olfiiHiiiim, it

ViM'y (iiTiih-iii-liki' fi^'iicmoiit,, h<t){'iiinin({' wilJi

. . I lliiiik li(t w.'iH llii^n about, tiftoiiii.' In

liin Li/,- of SUlr,/, IM7, lio aH.TihoM it, U> Sli.-I

Iry'H iovo of ( lull Icilmi ;

' (!liiiliorliiii wan llii'ii

Olid of liin urinil, favorilon ; lio nijoyntl very

iiuirli (li.< lilPiiirv fornvrv .iii.l Hil.'.rHHflil m\H
lili.'.'ilioii of lloni.'.^ U'lllpol.' iiii.l IiIh < Ill

pcnu'i.'M
i niul Ui.< ImmorlMl Cliil.rH mrlaii.'l.oly

aiiil t'lii'ly falx ofl.oii hii^'i^thIikI Imh own, Oiio

of IiIh cai'IioHl, itifimioiiH wiih ii fniKiiii>iilr iH>|4iii-

iiiii^' it, wiiH iiKlocil tilmoHd liiki'ii from l.liu

pH.-mlo liowloy.'

ll.AKK I fllO owlet. illipH llis will((H

in t.lie |.aflileHH<lell lieiieafli;

J lark I 'I, in I, lie iiif^lil.-raveii uiw^ra

'I'idin^H of approai^liiii); deal.h.

I'-.rn AIMIIDIVI

I.AIIN VI'.KSION ()(' rill'. I'.n lAI'll IN

(iKAv's i:i,i;(.\

I'lihliHlind by Med win, Li/rofShdlfi/, \M1.
1111(1 daliMJ IKIIH U, Willi lliiH noli* :

' tliat, Im

li.'td cerliiiiily arrived at. ^reiil, Mkill in llie art,

of veiHilieaUoi., I Miiiik I hIimM lie aide I., prove

liy I, lie followiiin' MpeeimeiiM I Kepi, III I); my
l.reaHlireH, wliicli lie niive me ill i.SO.SorU. 'I'lie

(ii'Hl. in (lie I'lpilapli on (hiiy'it Klii/i/ in ,i
(

'oitii-

l.rji (y'/iui </ii/(iiil, pidliiildy " Hclio(d (.iwk.'

IIk! Hiiiii fesHiiin ciipn(, lioHpifali

(IcHpilJH doriiiit, jnveniH ; nee, illi

Fata rididianf, popnlariH illo

NcHciiiH anrie.

MiiHa non vnll.ii ^eniiH arro^rmiti

itiiHl.ida nat.nin J^rej^e dcHpieata;

I'll, Hiiuni l.riHiiH piieriiin nolavit

Sollicil.iido.

Indoli^H illi ih;ii(! lar^'a.; poctiin

V(;ril,aH Hedeni Hilii vindicavil;

KL pari t,a,nl,iH nieritiH heavit

MiiiKtm cddiiin.

Oiiiik; ipiod iiiicHt.iH lialiiiil, iiiinitrfd

Oordo laif^ivil, lacryniiiiii ; recepit

Onino (jiiod eodo voiiiil,, lideliH

rettkns ainifw.

liOii^iiiH H(!d In fiiffo (MiiioHiiH

Ca)t«raH luiidoH I'ngo HUHjiicari;
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Cieteras culpas fiige velle tractas

Sede treiuendii.

Spe treniescentes recubant in ilia

Sede virtutes pariterque culpie,

lu sui Patris greinio, treineiula

Sede Deiquc.

IN HOROLOGIUM

Medwin adds, continuing the preceding
note :

' The second specimen of his versification

is of a totiiUy different character, and shows a
considerable precocity.'

MacCarthy, IS/iellei^'s Earli/ Life, affords fur-

ther liglit :
' Something of the precocity is ex-

phiined, however, and all of the originality re-

moved, by a reference to The Oxford Herald
of Saturday, September Ki, 18U!', where the

following English Epigram appears :
—

On Seeing a French Watch round the
Neck ok a Hkaittiful Yocng Woman.

" Mark wliat we gain from foreipii lands,
Time cannot now be said to linger, —

Allowed to lay his two rnde liands
Where others dare not lay a finger."

' It is plain that Shelley's Latin lines are sim-

ply a transl.ation of this epigram, which he
most probably saw in The Oxford Herald, but
may have read in some other paper of the time

as I distinctly recollect having met with it else-

where when making my researches among the

journals of the period.'

Inter marnioreas Leonorne pendnla colles

Fortunata nimis Machina dicit boras.

Quas mantbits preniit ilia duas insensa pa-

pillas

Cur mihi sit digilo tangere, amata, nefas ?

A DIALOGUE

Published by Hogg, Life of Shelley, 1858,

and composed 180!».

death

For my dagger is bathed in the blood of

the brave,

I come, careworn tenant of life, from the

grave,

Where Innocence sleeps 'ncath the peace-

giving sod,

And the good cease to tremble at Tyranny's
nod;

I ofifer a calm habitation to thee,

Say, victim of grief, wilt thou slumber with
me?

My mansion is damp, cold silence is there.

But it lulls in oblivion the fiends of de-
spair;

Not a groan of regret, not a sigh, not a
breath.

Dares dispute with grim Silence the em-
pire of Death.

I offer a calm habitation to thee.

Say, victim of grief, wilt thou slumber with

me ?

MORTAL

Mine eyelids are heavy; my soul seeks re-

pose;

It longs in thy cells to embosom its woes:
It longs in thy cells to deposit its load.

Where no longer the scorpions of Perfidy

goad.

Where the phantoms of Prejudice vanish

away,
And Bigotry's bloodhounds lose scent of

their prey.

Yet tell me, dark Death, when thine em-
pire is o'er,

W^hat awaits on Futurity's mist-covered

shore ?

DE.\TH

Cease, cease, wayward Mortal ! I dare
not unveil

The shadows that float o'er Eternity's

vale

;

Nought waits for the good but a spirit of

Love
That will hail their blessed advent to re-

gions above.

For Love, Mortal, gleains through tiie

gloom of my sway,
And the sh.ades which surround me fly fast

at its ray.

Hast thou loved ? — Then depart from
these regions of hate.

And in slumber with me blunt the arrows
of fate.

I offer a calm habitation to thee.

Say, victim of grief, wilt thou slumber with

me ?

MORTAL

Oh ! sweet is thy slumber ! oh ! sweet is

the ray

Which after thy nig-ht introduces the day;
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How concealed, how persuasive, self-in-

terest's breath,

Though it floats to mine ear from the bosom
of Death !

I hoped that I quite was forgotten by all,

Yet a lingering friend might be grieved at

my fall,

And duty fcrbids, tliougli I languish to die,

When departure might heave Virtue's

breast with a sigli.

Oh, Death ! oh, my friend ! snatch this

form to tliy slirine.

And I fear, dear destroyer, I shall not re-

pine.

TO THE MOONBEAM

Composed September 28, 1809, and pub-
lished by Hog-p^, Life of Shelley, 1858. He
gives a letter from iShelley :

' There is rhap-

sody ! Now, I think, after this you ought to

send me some poetry.'

Moonbeam, leave the shadowy vale,

To bathe this burning brow.

Moonbeam, why art thou so pale,

As thou walkest o'er the dewy dale.

Where humble wild flowers grow ?

Is it to mimic me ?

But that can never be;

For thine orb is bright,

And tbe clouds are light,

That at intervals shadow the star-studded

night.

II

Now all is (leatliy still on earth;

Nature's tired frame reposes;

And, ere tlie golden morning's birth

Its radiant hues discloses.

Flies fortli its balmy breath.

But mine is the midnight of Death,
And Nature's morn
To my bosom forlorn

Brings but a gloomier night, implants a

deadlier thorn.

Wretch ! Suppress the glare of nuul-

ness

Struggling in thine haggard eye.

For tlie keenest throb of sadness,

Pale Despair's most sickening sigh,

Is but to mimic me;
And tliis must ever be,

When tlie twilight of care.

And tlie nigiit of despair.

Seem in my breast but joys to the pangs
tliat rankle tiiere.

THE SOLITARY

Published by Kossetti, 1870, and dated 1810.

I

Dar'st thou amid the varied multitude
To live alone, an isolated tiling ?

To see the busy beings round tbi'i^ spring,

And care for none; in thy calm solitude,

A flower that scarce breathes in the tlesert

rude
To Zephyr's passing wing?

Not the swart Pariah in some Indian grove.

Lone, lean, and hunted by bis brotlier's

hate.

Hath drunk so deep the cup of bitter

fate

As that poor wretch who cannot, cannot

love.

He bears a load which nothing can re-

move,
A killing, withering weight.

Ill

He smiles — 't is sorrow's deadliest mock-
ery;

He speaks — the cold words flow not

from his soul;

He acts like others, drains the genial

bowl ,
—

Yet, yet he longs — although be fears — to

die;

He pants to reach what yet he seems to

fly.

Dull life's extremest goal.

TO DEATH
Composed at Oxford, 1810, and published bj

Hogg, Life of Shelley, 18.08.

Dkath ! where is thy victory ?

To triumph whilst I die.

To triumph whilst thine ebon wing
Enfolds my shuddering soul ?
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O Death ! where is thy sting ?

Not when tlio titles of iiiunier roll.

When nations {jroan that kinjjs nuiy hask

in bliss,

Death I canst thon boast a victory snt-h

as this —
When in his honr of pomp anil power

His blow the mightiest mnrdirer

Mill Nature's ories the saeritice

Of millions to glut the grave —
When sunk the tyrant desolation's

slave.

Or Freedom's life-blood streamed upon
thy shrine, —

Steru Tyrant, eouldst thou boast a vietory

siu'ii as mine ?

To know in dissolution's void

That mortals' baubles sunk ileeay;

That everything, but Love, destroyed
Must perisli with its kindred elay, —

Perish Ambition's erowii,

Perisli iier seeptred swa\ ;

From Death's pale front fades Pride's

fastidious frown;
In Death's damp vault the lurid fires de-

cay,

That Knvy ligiits at heaven-born Virtue's

beam;
I'liat all the eares subside,

Wiiieli lurk beneath the tide

Of life's unquiet stream;—
Yes ! this is victory !

And on yon rock, whose dark form glooms
the sky.

To stretch these pale liudis, when the
sold is tied;

To bafile tile lean passions of their j.rey;

To sleep within tiie palace of the dead !

Oh ! not the King, around whose dazzling
throne

His countless courtiers mock the words
liiey say,

Triumphs amid the bud of glory blown.
As I in this cold bed, and faint expiring

groan !

Tremble, ye jirond, whose graudenr mocks
the" woe

Which props the column of unnatural
state !

Yon the plainings faint and low.

From miserv's tortured soul that How,
Shall usher to vour fate.

Tremble, ye conquerors, at whose fell com-
mand

The war-tiend riots o'er a peaceful land !

You desolation's gory throng
Siiall bear from victuiy along

To that mysterious strand.

LOX'K'S ROSK

Sent by .Sl„.lley to Hogg, in a letter

tiansiTibe for you a strange medley of mad
dolled stufT. which I wrote by the niiiluiglii

moon hvst night. [Here follow To a Star hmi

Lovi's iiasY.] Ohe ! jutii satis ilnmntia !

hear you exclaim.' Coniposi'd in ISU) or ISl I

and published by Hogg, Life of Shelley, 185!>.

lIoPKS, that swell in youthful breasts.

Live not through the waste of time ?

Love's rose a host of thorns invests;

Cold, nngenia! is tiie clime,

Wiiere its honors blow.

Youth says, ' The purple flowers are mine,'

Which die the while they glow.

Ketracted whilst it's granted:
Sweet the rose which lives in heaven,

.Mtlioiigh on earth 't is planted.

Where its honors blow.

While by earth's slaves the leaves an
riven

Which die the while they glow.

Age cannot Love destioy,

But perfidy can blast the Hower,
Even when in most nnwary hour
It blooms in Fancy's bower.

Age cannot Love destroy,

Hut perfidy can rend the shrine

In wiiieh its vermeil splendors shine.

EYE.S

Published by Kossetti, lv^70, and dated 18ia

How eloquent are eyes !

Not the rapt poet's frenzied lay

When the soul's wildest feelings stray

Can speak so well as they.

How eloquent are eyes I
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Not imiHic's most impassioned iiotn

Oil wliidi love's wannest fervors lloat

Like tlieni bills rapture rise.

Lov(', look tlius aj^aiii,

—

That your look may lij^lit a waste of y<'ars,

JDarting the beam tliat (!on<|uers eares

Throuf'h the eold siiower of tears.

Lovx-, look thus a«:iiu !

I'OKMS KROM ST. IRVYNK, OK
Till'; ROSICRUCTAN

Sliolley's romance, St. Irvi/ne, or the Iioai-

crucian, was in MS. by April 1, ISiO, and pub-

lished about l)ec(unbu"r !«, of that year. M.d-
win writes :

' This work contains several jmx^iuh,

some of whic^h were written a year or two be-

fore the date of the Romance. . . . Three of

them are in the metre of Walter Scolt's 11,1-

vfiUi/n, a poem \w ^n'.:it\\ admired.' Ivosseiti

ascribes I, III, V, and Vl to the year ISOS,

and II and IV to IJSOU.

TwAS d(^a<l of the night, when I sat in my
dwlling;

One glimmeiing lamp was expiring and
low;

Around, the dark tide of tin; tempcjst was
swelling,

Along the wild mountains night-ravens

were yelling, —
They bodingly presaged destruetion and

woe.

'T was then that I started ! — the wild

storm was howling.

Nought was seen save the lightning

whieh dancfid in the sky;

Above me the crash of the thunder was
rolling.

And low, ehilling murmurs the blast

wafted by.

My heart sank within nie— unheeded the

war
Of the battling clouds on the mountain-

to|»s broke;

Unluicdcul the thunder-peal crashcid in niino

'J'his h(!art, hard as iron, is strang(>r to

fear;

Unt eonseienee in low, noiseless whisper-
ing spoke.

IV

"]' was then that, her form on the whirlwind
u])hohling,

The ghost of the murdercMl Viittoria

hi her right haiid a shadowy shroud she

was iiolding;

She swiftly advanced to my lonesome
abode.

V

I wildly then called on the tempest to bear

me —

II

ON TIIK DARK IlKKHI'I' OF JURA

(J1108TS of the dead! have I not heard
your yelling

Ris(^ on the niglit-ndling breath of the

blast,

When o'er llie dark ether the tt!mp(\st iu

swelling,

And on eddying whirlwind the thunder-

pi^al |)asse<l ?

For oft hav(! I stood on the dark height of

Jura,

Which frowns on the valley that opciiis

beneath

;

Oft have I bravc'd the chill night-tempest's

fury.

Whilst around me, I thought, echoed
murmurs of death.

And now, whilst the winds of tin* nn)untajn

are howling,

O father ! thy voice seems to strike on
niiiKi ear;

In air whilst the tide of the night-storm ia

rolling.

It breaks on the pause of tlie elements'
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On the wing of the whirlwind which roars

o'er the mountain
Perhaps rides the ghost of my sire who

is dead,—
On the mist of the tempest which hangs

o'er the fountain,

Whilst a wreath of dark vapor encircles

his head.

SISTER ROSA: A BALLAD

TnK death-bell beats !
—

The mountain repeats

The echoing sound of the knell;

And the dark monk now
Wraps tiie cowl round his biow.

As he sits in his lonely cell.

And the cold hand of death
Chills his shuddering bi-eath,

As he lists to the fearful lay,

Which the ghosts of the sky,

As they sweep wildly by.

Sing to departed day.

And they sing of tiie hour
When the stern fates had power

To resolve Rosa's form to its clay.

But that hour is past;

And that hour was the last

Of peace to the dark monk's brain;

Bitter tears from his eyes gushed silent

and fast;

And he strove to suppress them in vain.

Then his fair cross of gold he dashed on
the floor,

When the death-knell struck on his ear,

—

' Delight is in store

For her evermore;
But for me is fate, horror, and fear.'

Then his eves wildly rolled,

Wiien the deatli-bell tolled,

A.nd he raged in terrific woe;

And he stamped on the ground,—
But, when ceased the sound,

Tears again began to How.

And the ice of despair

Chilled the wild throb of care,

Aiul he sate in mute agony still;

Till the night-stars shone through the
cloudless air,

And the pale moonbeam slept on the hill.

Then he knelt in his cell,

—

And the horrors of hell

Were delights to his agonized pain;

And he prayed to God to dissolve the

spell.

Which else nmst forever remain.

And in fervent prayer he knelt on the

ground,

Till the abbey bell struck one;

His feverish blood ran chill at the sound;

A voice hollow and horrible murmured
around,

—

' The term of thy penance is done !

'

Grew dark the night;

The moonbeam bright

Waxed faint on the mountain high;

And from the black hill

Went a voice cold and still, —
' Monk ! thou art free to die.'

Tlien he rose on his feet,

And his heart loud did beat.

And his limbs they were palsied with

dread;
Whilst the grave's clammy dew
O'er his pale forehead grew;

And he shuddered to sleep with the

dead.

And the wild midniglit storm

Raved around his tall form.

As he sought the cliaiiors gloom:

And the sunk grass did sigh

To the wind, bleak and high.

As he searched for the new-made torab.
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XII

And forms, dark and high,

Seemed around him to fly,

And mingle their yells with the blast, —
And on the dark wall

Half-seen shadows did fall,

As, enhorrored, he onward passed.

XIII

And the storm-fiends wild rave
O'er the new-made grave.

And dread shadows linger around;—
The Monk culled on God his soul to save

And, in horror, sank on the ground.

Then despair nerved his arm
To dispel the eharm,

And he burst Rosa's coffin asunder
And the fierce storm did swell

More terrific and fell

And louder pealed the thunder.

And laughed in joy the fiendish throng.

Mixed with ghosts of the mouldering
dead;

And their grisly wings, as they floated

along.

Whistled in murmurs dread.

XVI

And her skeleton form the dead Nun reared,

Which dripped with the chill dew of hell;

In her half-eaten eyeballs two pale flames
appeared,

And triumphant their gleam on the dark
monk glared.

As he stood within the cell.

And her lank hand lay on his shuddering
brain.

But each power was nerved by fear, —
' I never, henceforth, may breathe again;

Death now ends mine anguished pain.

The grave yawns, — we meet there.'

xvin

And her skeleton lungs did utter the sound.
So deadly, so lone and so fell

That in long vibrations shuddered the

ground

;

And, as the stern notes floated around,

A deep groan was answered from hell.

IV

ST. IRVYNE'S TOWER

How swiftly through heaven's wide ex-
panse

Bright day's resplendent colors fade !

How sweetly does the moonbeam's glance
With silver tint St. Irvyne's glade !

No cloud along the spangled air,

Is borne upon the evening breeze;
How solemn is the scene ! how fair

The moonbeams rest upon the trees !

Yon dark gray turret glimmers white,
Upon it sits the mournfid owl;

Along the stillness of the night

Her melancholy shriekings roll.

But not alone on Irvyne's tower
The silver moonbeam pours her rays;

It (fleams upon the ivied bower,
It dances in the cascade's spray.

' Ah ! why do darkening shades conceal

The hour when man must cease to be ?

Why may not human minds unveil

The dim mists of futurity ?

' The keenness of the world hath torn
The heart which opens to its blast;

Despised, neglected, and forlorn,

Sinks the wretch in death at last.'

BEREAVEMENT

How stern are the woes of the desolate

mourner.
As he bends in still grief o'er the hal-

lowed bier,

As enanguished he turns from the laugh of

the scorner.

And drops to perfection's remembrance a

tear:
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Wlien floods of duspiiir down his pale cheek
ari' strfjiiniii{j,

When no lilisst'iil hope on liis bosom is

bi'iiiuiiifj,

Or, it' InlK'd for a wliile, soon he starts

from liis dreaming,
And tinds torn the soft ties to atfection

so dear.

Ah ! when sliall day (hiwii on tho iiiyht of

the i^ravo.

Or suninu'r succeed to the winter of

death ?

Rest awliih', haph-ss victim, and Heaven
will save

Tlie spirit that faded away with the

breath.

Eternity points in its amaranth bower.
Where no clonds of fate o'er the sweet pros-

pect lower,

Unspeakable pleasure, of goodness tlie

When woe fades away like the mist of

the heath.

VI

THE nROWNED l.OVER

I

Ah ! faint are her limbs, and her footstep

is weary,

Yet far must the desolate wanderer
roam

;

Thongh the tempest is stern, and the moun-
tain is dreary.

She nmst quit at deep midnight her
pitiless home.

1 see her swift foot dash the dew from the

whortle.

As she rapidly hastes to the green grove of

myrtle;

And I hear, as she wraps round her figure

the kirtle,

'Stay thy boat on the lake, — dearest
Henry, I come.'

11

High swelled in her bosom the throb of

aft'ection.

As lightly her form bounded over the

lea.

And arose in her mind every dear recollec-

tion;

'I come, dearest Henry, and wait but for

thee.'

How sad, when dear hope every sorrow is

soothing.

When sympathy's swell the soft bosom is

moving.
And the mind the mild joys of affection is

proving.

Is the stern voice of fate that bids hap-
piness flee !

Oh ! dark lowered the clouds on that horri-

ble eve,

And the moon dimly gleamed through
the tempested air;

Oh ! how could fond visions such softness

deceive ?

Oh ! how could false hope rend a bosom
so fair ?

Thy love's pallid corse the wild surges are

laving.

O'er his form the fierce swell of the tem-
pest is raving;

But fe.ir not. parting spirit; thy goodness
is saving.

In eti'rnitv's bowers, a seat for thee there.

POSTHUMOUS fra(;ments

MARGARET NICHOLSON;
BUING I'OKMS FOUNU AMONCST THE TAPERS

i)F TUAl- NOTED FEMAI E WHO ATTEMI'TED

THE LIFE OF THE KIM; IN 1 786.

Edited hv JOHN FITZVICTOR

T]\e Posthumous Fragiiifuts of Margaret
yicliolsou was published in Novciiiber, ISIO,

at t).\f(«r<l, probably !U» a paiiipliU't. Hogg
narrates the origin and histoiy of tliis vobinie

at leiijith. The material points of liis account

an^ that he found Shelley reading the proofb

of some poems which were meant to be pub
lislied, and advised him to burlesipie them ana
i.ssue them as a joke ; that this pl.-m wa.s

adopted, and the poems, revisetl by the two
friends and aseribed on Hogg's suggestion to

Peg Nicholson, a mail woni.m. then still living,

who had attempted the life of Geor>;e HI.,

were printed at the piihlishei-s' expense and
eagerly taken up tiy tlie l>x ford collegians. Ho
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adds tliiit. (lir tirMt poi-iii w.iH iiol Slullny'H, but
was tlio ])r(>dM<'li()ii of n ' rliyini'Hlcr i>( tlio diiy

'

and liad hiscii confided l(» liini. Tliis uircount is

di.soroditdd by Dowdon and ol Imrs ; tlm inl.oii-

tionally L)Mrlcs(|uc ixirdon is liioiinht to l)(MU)n-

fiiiod to tlid J'Jj/il/iti/iiitiium in tlio lines rel'iirrcd

to l>y Slndliiy Ixdow ;
' the riiynicHtcr ' in \nv-

sunn^d to b<! IlonfJ', and Iii.s work not tb(! iii'Ht

IMKMH, but tlm afonjHaid passapi of (lio K'jiilfui-

himiain.

Siielbiy tlirows a dubiouH lif^iit on the matter
in a lottor to (irainmi, November JW, bSlO:
' The ])art of the K/)il/ialaiiiium -which you
mention (i. e. from the end of Satan's triumph)
is the production of a fricnd'H mislrt'ss ; it had
been concluded there, but she I bought it abrupt
and added this ; it is omitted in numbers of the
copies— that which 1 sent to my Mother of
course did not contain it. I sliall ])oHsibly sitnd

you the abuse to-day, l)ut 1 am afraid that
they will not insert it. But you mistake ; (he
Epithalamium will makct it scdl like wildiln!,

and as the Nt'jiliew is kcspt a ])r<)found secret,

tliere can arise no danptr from the indeliciury

of the Aunt. It S(!lls woiid((rfuIly hert!, and is

become tbcj fasbional)le subj(u;t of discusHion.

... Of course to my Father Peg- is a profound
secret.'

The composition of the verses is described
by an eye-witness, whose account is given in

iVIontgomery's Oxford, quoted by 1 )owd(fn

:

' The ease with which Shelley comjxised many
of the starr/.as therein containcid is tridy aslon-

ishing. When surprised with a jn-oof from (lie

printers on the morning be woiibl fre<|uently

start off his sofa exclaiming that tiial^ liad bcien

his only bed ; and on Ixting informed that the
men were waiting for more copy, he would sit

down and write off a few stanzas, and scuid

them to the prciss without even revising or

reading them.'

ADVKRTISEMENT

The energy and native g(?nius of these FVag-
ments must be th(i only .•i[)()logy wliicb th(!

Editor can make for tlius intruding them on
the Public Notice. The first I found with no
title, and have left it so. It is intimately con-

nected with the d(!arest interests of universal

hapjiiness; and much as we may d(!plore the
fatal and enthusiastic tendency wliich the
id(!as of this poor female had acquired, we
cannot fail to j)ay the tribute of unequivocal
regret to tlie departed memory of genius,

whicli, had it been rightly organized, would
have made that intellect, which lias since be-

come the victim of frenzy and despair, a most
brilliant ornament to socifjty.

In case the sale of these Fragments evinces

that the Pul>lic liave any curiosity to bo pre-
sented with a more coj)ious coUocti<)n of my
unfortunate Aunt's I'oems, I have other papers
in my possession, wlii(di shall, in that caso, be
subjecti^d Id liieir notice. It may Im suj>|)os(ul

tiiey i-e<juin^ mu(!ii arraiigenienl. ; but I send
(be following to the press in the same state in

which they came into my possesHion.

J,F.

WAR
Ambition, ])owur, and avarice, now have

luirhHl

Death, i'ate, and ruin, on a bltuiding world.
See I on yon lieatii wliat countless victims

lie I

Hark ! what loud shrieks aseen<l tlirougli

yonthir sky !

Tell tiien tlie canst!, 'tis sure the avenger's
rag.-

lias HW('|)t tii('S(! myriads from life's

erowdtid stage.

Hark to tiiat groan— an anguished heio
dies,

He shudders in death's latest agonies;

Yet does a fleeting In^ctie iinsii his cheek,
Yet does liis i)arting breath essay to

Hp(!ak: —
'() (Jod f my wife, my children ! Mon-

arch, thou
For wli(»H(i snjtport this fainting frame lies

low.

For whose! support in distant lands I bleed,

Let his friends' welfare b(! the warrior's
meed.

He liciars nie iu)t — all ! no — kings cannot
lH!ar,

For passion's voice has dulled their listless

ear.

To th(!e, then, mighty Ciod, I lift my
iiKiaii;

Tliouwilt not scorn a suppliant's anguished
groan.

Oh ! now I die— but still is death's fierce

pain —
(iod heai-s my j)rayer— we m(!et, we meet

again.'

lie spake, reclined him on death's bloody
bed,

And with a parting groan his sj)irit fled.

Oppressors of mankind, to you we owp/

The i)aleful streams from wiience tlieso

miseries How;
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For you how luuiiy a mother weeps her

sou,

Snatched from life's course ere half his

race was run !

For you how many a widow drops a tear,

111 silent anguish, on her husband's bier !

' Is it then thine, Almighty Power,' she

cries,

' Whence tears of endless sorrow dim these

eyes ?

Is this the system which thy powerful sway,

Wliieh else in shapeless chaos sleeping lay,

Formed and approved ? — it cannot be—
but oh !

Forgive me Heaven, my brain is warped by
•woe.'

'T is not— he never bade the war-note

swell.

He never triumphed in the work of hell.

Monarchs of earth ! thine is the baleful

deed,

Thine are the crimes for which thy subjects

bleed.

All ! when will come the sacred fated time,

Wlien man unsullied by his leaders' crime,

Despising wealth, ambition, pomp, and
pride.

Will stretch him fearless by his foemen's

side ?

Ah ! when will come the time, when o'er

the plain

No more shall death and desolation reign ?

When will the sun smile on the bloodless

field,

And the stern warrior's arm the sickle

wield ?

Not whilst some King, in cold ambition's

dreams.
Plans for tlie field of death his plodding

schemes;
Not whilst for private pique the public fall,

And one frail mortal s mandate governs

all,—
Swelled with command and mad with diz-

zying sway;
Who sees unmoved his myriads fade away.
Careless who lives or dies — so that he

gains

Some trivial point for which he took the

pains.

What then are Kings ?— I see the trem-

bling crowd,
I hear their fulsome clamors echoed loud:

Their stern oppressor pleased appearo
awhile,

lint April's sunshine is a Monarch's smile.

Kings are but dust — tlie last eventful

day
Will level all and make them lose their

sway;
Will dash the sceptre from the Monarch's

hand,
And from the warrior's grasp wrest the

ensanguined brand.

O Peace, soft Peace, art thou forever

gone ?

Is thy fair form indeed forever flown ?

And love and concord hast thou swejit

away.
As if incongruous with thy parted sway ?

Alas I fear thou hast, for none appear.

Now o'er the palsied earth stalks giant

Fear,

With War and Woe and Terror in his

train

;

List'ning he pauses on the embattled plain.

Then, speeding swiftly o'er the ensanguined
heath.

Has left the frightful work to hell and
death.

See ! gory Ruin yokes his blood-stained

car;

He scents the battle's carnage from afar;

Hell and destruction mark his mad ca-

reer
;

He tracks the rapid step of hurrying Fear;

Whilst ruined towns and smoking cities

tell,

That thv work, Monarch, is the work of

hell.

' It is thy work !
' I hear a voice repeat,

' Shakes the broad basis of thy blood-

stained seat;

And at the orphan's sigh, the widow's
moan.

Totters the fabric cf thy guilt-stained

throne—
It is thy work, O Monarch.' Now the

sound
Fainter and fainter yet is borne around

;

Yet to enthusiast ears the murmurs tell

That heaven, indignant at the work of

hell.

Will soon the cause, the hated cause re-

move,
Which tears from earth peace, innocence

and love.
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FRAGMENT

SUPPOSED TO BE AN EPITHALAMIUM OF
FRANCIS RAVAILLAC AND CHARLOTTE
CORDAY

'T IS midnight now— athwart the murky
air

Dank lurid meteors shoot a livid gleam

;

From the dark storm-clouds flashes a fear-

ful glare,

It shows the bending oak, the roaring

stream.

I pondered on the woes of lost mankind,
I pondered on tlie ceaseless rage of

kings;

My rapt soul dwelt upon the ties that hind

The mazy volume of commingling things,

When fell and wild misrule to man stern

sorrow brings.

I heard a yell — it was not the knell.

When the blasts on the wild lake sleep,

That floats on the pause of tlie summer
gale's swell

O'er the breast of the waveless deep.

I thought it had been death's accents cold

That bade me recline on tiie shore;

1 laid mine hot head on the surge-beaten

mould.
And thought to breathe no more.

But a' heavenly sleep

That did suddenly steep

In balm my bosom's pain,

Pervaded my soul,

And free from control

Did mine intellect range again.

Methought enthroned upon a silvery clond.

Which floated mid a strange and bril-

liant light.

My form upborne by viewless ether rode,

And spurned the lessening realms of

earthly night.

What heavenly notes burst on my ravished

ears.

What beauteous spirits met my dazzled

eye !

Hark ! louder swells the music of the

spheres.

More clear the forms of speechless bliss

float by,

And heavenly gestures suit ethereal melody.

But fairer than the spirits of the air,

More graceful than the Sylph of symine-
tvj,

Than the enthusiast's fancied love more
fair.

Were the bright forms that swept the

azure sky.

Enthroned in roseate light, a heavenly
band

Strewed flowers of bliss that never fade

away

;

They welcome virtue to its native land,

And songs of triumph greet the joyous

day
When endless bliss the woes of fleeting life

repay.

Congenial minds will seek their kindred
soul.

E'en though the tide of time has rolled

between;
They mock weak matter's impotent control,

And seek of endless life the eternal

scene.

At death's vain summons this will never
die.

In Nature's chaos thin will not decay.

These are the bands which closely, warmly,
tie

Thy soul, Charlotte, 'yond this chain

of clay,

To him who tliine must be till time shall

fade away.

Yes, Francis ! thine was the dear knife

that tore

A tyrant's heartstrings from his guilty

breast

;

Thine was the daring at a tyrant's gore

To smile in triumph, to contemn the

rest;

And thine, loved glory of thy sex ! to

tear

From its base shrine a despot's haughty
soul.

To laugh at sorrow in secure despair.

To mock, with smiles, life's lingering

control.

And triumph mid the griefs that round thy

fate did roll.

Yes ! the fierce spirits of the avenging
deep

With endless tortures goad their guiltv

shades.
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1 see tlie lank and ghastly spectres sweep
Along tlie burning lengtli of yon arc-ades;

And I SCO Satan stalk atliwart tin- plain —
He hastes along the bnrning soil of hell;

' Wclcouie, thou despots, to my dark do-

main !

With maddening joy mine anguished senses

swell

To welcome to thoir home the friends I

love so well.'

Hark ! to those notes, how sweet, how thrill-

ing sweet
They echo to the sound of angels' feet.

Oh, haste to the bower where roses are

spread,

For there is prepared thy nuptial bed.

Oh, haste — hark ! hark ! — they 're gone.

CHORUS OF SPUIITS

Stay, ye days of contentment and joy.

Whilst love every care is erasing;

Stay, ye pleasures that never can cloy.

And ye spirits that can never cease

pleasing !

And if any soft passion be near,

Which mortals, frail mortals, can
know,

Let love shed on the bosom a tear.

And dissolve the chill ice-drop of woe.

SYMPHONY

FRANCIS

Soft, my dearest angel stay.

Oh ! you suck my soul away;
Suck on, suck on, I glow, I glow !

Tides of maddening passion roll,

And streams of rapture drown my
soul.

Now give me one more billing kiss.

Let your lips now repeat the bliss.

Endless kisses steal my breath.

No life can equal such a death.

CHARLOTTE

Oh ! yes, I will kiss thine eyes so fair,

And I will clasp thy form;
Serene is the breath of the balmy air.

But I think, love, thou feelest me
warm.

And I will recline on thy marble neck
Till I mingle into thee;

And I will kiss the rose on thy cheek,
And thou shalt give kisses to me;

For here is no morn to flout our delight

Oh ! dost thou not joy at this ?

And here we may lie an endless night,

A long, long night of bliss.

Spirits ! when raptures move
Say what it is to love.

When passion's tear stands on the cheek.
When bursts the unconscious sigh;

And the tremulous lips dare not speak
What is told by the soul-felt eye.

But what is sweeter to revenge's ear

Than the fell tyrant's last expiring yell ?

Yes ! than love's sweetest blisses 't is more
dear

To drink the floatings of a despot's

knell.

I wake— 't is done— 't is o'er.

DESPAIR

And canst thou mock mine agony, thus
calm

In cloudless radiance, Queen of silver

night ?

Canyon, ye flowerets, spread your perfumed
balm

Mid pearly gems of dew that shine so

bright ?

And you wild winds, thus can you sleep so

still

Whilst throbs the tempest of my breast

so high ?

Can the fierce night-fiends rest on yonder
hill,

And, in the eternal mansions of the sky,

Can the directors of the storm in powerless

silence lie ?

Hark ! I hear music on the zephyr's

wing—
Louder it floats along the unruffled sky;

Some fairy sure has touched the viewless

string —
Now faint in distant air the murmurs

die.

Awhile it stills the tide of agony;
Now — now it loftier swells — again

stern woe
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Arises with the awakening melody;
Again tierce torments, such as demons

know,
In bitterer, feller tide, on this torn bosom

flow.

Arise, ye sightless spirits of the storm,

Ye unseen minstrels of the aerial song.

Pour the fierce tide around this lonely

form.

And roll the tempest's wildest swell

along.

Dart the red lightning, wing the forked
flash.

Pour from thy cloud-formed hills the

thunder's roar;

Arouse the whirlwind— and let ocean dash
In fiercest tumult on the rocking

shore, —
Destroy this life or let earth's fabric be no

Yes ! every tie that links me here is dead

;

Mysterious fate, thy mandate I obey !

Since hope and peace, and joy, for aye are

fled,

I come, terrific power, I come away.
Then o'er this ruined soul let spirits of hell,

In triumph, laughing wildly, mock its

pain;

And, though with direst pangs mine heart-

strings swell,

I '11 echo back their deadly yells again.

Cursing the power that ne'er made aught

FRAGMENT

Yes! all is past— swift time has fled

away.
Yet its swell pauses on my sickening

mind.
How long will horror nerve this frame of

clay?
I 'm dead, and lingers yet my soul be-

hind.

Oh ! powerful fate, revoke thy deadly
spell,

And yet that may not ever, ever be,

Heaven will not smile upon the work of

hell;

Ah ! no, for heaven cannot smile on me;
Fate, envious fate, has sealed my wayward

destiny.

I sought the cold brink of the midnight
surge

;

I sighed beneath its wave to hide my
woes

;

The rising tempest sung a funeral dirge.

And on the blast a frightful yell arose.

Wild flew the meteors o'er the maddened
main,

Wilder did grief athwart my bosom
glare

;

Stilled was the imearthly howling, and a
strain

Swelled 'mid the tumult of the battling

air,

'T was like a spirit's song, but yet more
soft and fair.

I met a maniac— like he was to me;
I said— ' Poor victim, wherefore dost

thou roam ?

And canst thou not contend with agony.
That thus at midnight thou dost quit

thine home ?
'

'Ah, there she sleeps: cold is her bloodless

form.
And I will go to slumber in her grave;

And then our ghosts, whilst raves the mad-
dened storm,

Will sweep at midnight o'er the wildered
wave;

Wilt thou our lowly beds with tears of pity

lave ?

'

* Ah ! no, I cannot shed the pitying tear,

Tliis breast is cold, this heart can feel no
more;

But I can rest me on thy chilling bier,

Can shriek in horror to the tempest's
roar.'

THE SPECTRAL HORSEMAN

What was the shriek that struck fancy's

ear

As it sate on the ruins of time that is past ?

Hark ! it floats on the fitful blast of the

wind.

And breathes to the pale moon a funeral

sigh.

It is the Benshie's moan on the storm.

Or a siiivering fiend that, thirsting for

sin.

Seeks murder and guilt when virtue sleeps,
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Winged with the power of some ruthless

king,

And sweeps o'er the breast of the prostrate

phiin.

It was not a fiend from the regions of hell

That poured its low moan on the stillness

of night;

It was not a ghost of the guilty dead,

Nor a yelling vampire reeking with gore;

Hut aye at the close of seven years' end
That voice is mixed with the swell of the

storm,

And aye at the close of seven years' end,

A shapeless shadow that sleeps on the hill

Awakens and floats on the mist of the

heath.

It is not the shade of a murdered man,
Who has rushed uncalled to the throne of

his God,
And howls in the pause of the eddying

storm.

This voice is low, cold, hollow, and ciiill;

'T is not heard by the ear, but is felt in the

soul.

'T is more frightful far than the death-

demon's scream,
Or the laughter of fiends when they howl

o'er the corpse

Of a man who has sold his soul to hell.

It tells the approach of a mystic form,

A white courser bears the shadowy sprite;

More thin they are than the mists of the

mountain.
When the clear moonlight sleeps on the

waveless lake.

More pale his cheek than the snows of

Nithona
When winter rides on the northern blast,

And howls in the midst of the leafless

wood.
Yet when the fierce swell of the tempest is

raving,

And the whirlwinds howl in the caves of

luisfallen,

Still secure 'mid the wildest war of the

sky,

The phantom courser scours the waste,

And liis rider liowls in the thunder's roar.

O'or him the fierce bolts of avenging
heaven

Pause, as in fear, to strike his head.

The meteors of midnight recoil from his

figure;

Yet the wildered peasant, that oft passes

by,

With wonder beholds the blue flash through
his form

;

And his voice, thougli faiiit as the sighs of

the dead.
The startled passenger shudders to hear,

More distinct than the thunder's wildest
roar.

Then does the dragon, who, chained in the
caverns

To eternity, curses the c'lampion of Erin,

Moan and yell loud at the lone hour of
midnight,

And twine his vast wreaths round the forms
of the demons;

Then in agony roll his death-swimming
eyeballs,

Though wildered by death, yet never to

die!

Then he shakes from his skeleton folds the

ni<;htmares,

Who, shrieking in agon}-, seek the couch
Of some fevered wretch who courts sleep

in vain;

Then the tombless ghosts of the guilty

dead
In horror pause on the fitful gale.

They float on the swell of the eddying
tempest,

And scared seek the caves of gigantic . . .

Where their thin forms pour unearthly
sounds

On the blast that sweeps the breast of the

lake,

And mingles its swell with the moonlight
air.

IMELODV TO A SCENE OF
FORMER TIMES

Art thou indeed forever gone,

Forever, ever, lost to me ?

Must this poor bosom beat alone,

Or beat at all, if not for thee ?

Ah, why was love to mortals given,

To lift them to the height of heaven,

Or dash them to the depths of hell ?

Yet I do not reproach thee, dear

!

Ah ! no, the agonies that swell

This panting breast, this frenzied brain,

Might wake my 's slumbering tear.

Oil ! heaven is witness I did love,

And heaven does know I love thee still,

—

Does know the fruitless sickening thrill,

When reason's judgment vainly strove
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To blot tliee from my memory;
But wliicli might never, never be.

Oh ! I appeal to that blest day
When passion's wildest ecstasy

Was coldness to the joys I knew,
When every sorrow sunk away.
Oh ! I had never lived before,

But now tliose blisses are no more.
And now I cease to live again,

I do not blame thee, love; ah no !

The breast that feels this anguished woe
Throbs for thy happiness alone.

Two years of speechless bliss are gone, —
I thank thee, dearest, for the dream.
'T is night— what faint and distant scream
Comes on the wild and fitful blast ?

It moans for pleasures that are past,

It moans for days that are gone by.

Oh ! lagging hours, how slow you tly I

I see a dark and lengthened vale,

The black view closes with the tomb;
But darker is the lowering gloom
That shades the intervening dale.

In visioned slumber for awhile
I seem again to share thy smile,

I seem to hang upon thy tone.

Again you say, ' confide in me.
For I am thine, and thine alone.

And thine must ever, ever be.'

But oh ! awakening still anew.
Athwart my enanguished senses flew

A fiercer, deadlier agony !

STANZA

FROM A TRANSLATION OF THE MAR-
SEILLAISE HYMN

Sent by Shelley in a letter to Graham.
Published by Forman, 1S76, and dated 1810,

Trkmble Kings despised of man !

Ye traitors to your Country
Tremble ! Your parricidal plan

At length shall meet its destiny . . .

We all are soldiers fit to fight

But if we sink in glory's night
Our mother Earth will give ye new
The brilliant pathway to pursue
Which leads to Death or Victory . . .

BIGOTRY'S VICTIM

Published by Hogg, Life of Shelley, 1858.

Dated in the Esdaile MS. 1809.

Dares the lama, most fleet of the sons of

the wind,

The lion to rouse from his skull-covered
lair?

When the tiger approaches can the fast-

fleeting iiind

Repose trust in his footsteps of air ?

No ! Abandoned he sinks in a trance of

despair.

The monster transfixes his prey.
On the sand flows his life-blood away

;

Whilst India's rocks to his death-yells reply,

Protracting the horrible harmony.

Yet the fowl of the desert, when danger
encroaches.

Dares fearless to perish defending her
brood,

Though the fiercest of cloud-piercing ty-

rants approaches,
Thirsting— ay, thirsting for blood;

And demands, like mankind, his brother
for food;

Yet more lenient, more gentle than
they;

For hunger, not glory, the prey
Must perisli. Revenge does not howl in

the dead.

Nor ambition with fame crown the mur-
derer's head.

Though weak as the lama that bounds on
the mountains.

And endued not with fast-fleeting foot-

steps of air.

Yet, yet will I draw from the purest jf

fountains,

Though a fiercer than tiger is there.

Though more dreadful than death, it scat-

ters despair.

Though its shadow eclipses the day,
And the darkness of deepest dismay

Spreads the influence of soul-ehilling terror

around.
And lowers on the corpses, that rot on the

ground.

IV

They came to the fountain to draw from
its stream,

W^aves too pure, too celestial, for mortals
to see:
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They bathed for a while in its silvery beam,
Then perished, and perished like nie.

For in vain from the grasp of the Bigot I

tlee;

Tlie most tenderly loved of my soul

Are slaves to his hated control.

lie pursues me, he blasts me ! 'T is in

vain that I tiy ;
—

•

What remains, but to curse him,— to curse

him and die ?

ON AN ICICLE THAT CLUNG TO
THE GRASS OF A GRA\'E

Stilt ill a letter to IloKfJT, January (>, 1811,

and published by luiu. Life of IShelley, 1858.

Dated in the Esdaile MS. 180!l.

Oil ! take the pure gem to where southerly

breezes

Waft repose to some bosom as faithful

as fair,

In which the warm current of love never
freezes.

As it rises unmingled with selfishness

there.

Which, untainted with pride, unpolluted

by care,

Might dissolve the dim ice-drop, might bid

it arise,

Too pure for these regions, to gleam in the

skies.

Or where the stern warrior, his country
defending,

Dares fearless the dark-rolling battle to

pour,

Or o'er the fell corpse of a dread t^'rant

bending.

Where patriotism red with his guilt-

reeking gore

Plants liberty's flag on the slave-peopled

shore.

With victory's crj', with the shout of the

free,

Let it fly, taintless spirit, to mingle with

thee.

For 1 found the pure gem, when the day-
beam returning

Ineffectual gleams on the snow-covered
Dlain,

When to others the wished-for arrival of

morning
Brings relief to long visions of soul-

racking pain

;

But regret is an insult— to grieve is in

vain:

And why should we grieve that a spirit so

fair

Seeks Heaven to mix with its own kindred
there ?

But still 'twas some spirit of kindness
descending

To sliare in the load of mortality's woe.
Who over tiiy lowly-built sepulchre bending
Bade sympathy's tenderest tear-drop to

flow.

Not for thee soft compassion celestials

did know.
But if ai\gels can weep, sure man may re-

pine.

May weep in mute grief o'er thy low-laid

shrine.

And did I then say, for the altar of glory.

That the earliest, the loveliest of flowers

I 'd entwine,

Though with millions of blood-reeking

victims 't was gory.

Though the tears of the widow polluted

its shrine.

Though around it the orphans, the father-

less pine ?

O Fame, all thy glories I 'd yield for a tear

To shed on the grave of a heart so sincere.

LOVE

Sent by Shelley to Hogg in a letter, May 2,

1811, and published by hha, Life of Shelley,

1858.

W^iiY is it said thou canst not live

In a youthful breast and fair.

Since thou eternal life canst give,

Canst bloom forever there ?

Since withering pain no power jiossessed,

Nor age, to blanch thy vermeil liue,

Nor time's dread victor, death, confessed,

Though bathed with his poison dew ?

Still thou retainest unchanging bloom,

Fixed, tranquil, even in the tomb.
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And oh ! when on the blest, reviving,

The day-star dawns of love,

Each energy of soul surviving

More vivid soars above,

Hast thou ne'er felt a rapturous thrill,

Like June's warm breath, athwart thee

fly,

O'er eacli idea then to steal,

When other passions die ?

Felt it in some wild noonday dream.
When sitting by the lonely stream,

Where Silence says, Mine is the dell;

And not a murmur from the plain,

And not an echo from the fell,

Disputes her silent reign.

ON A FETE AT CARLTON HOUSE
FRAGMENT

Repeated from memory by Rev. Mr. Grove
to Garnett. Published by Rossetti, 1870, and
dated IS 11.

. . . By the mossy brink,

With me the Prince shall sit and think;

Shall muse in visioned Regency,
Rapt in bright dreams of dawning Royalty.

TO A STAR

Sent by Shelley to Hogg in a letter, and
published by him, Life of Shelley, 1858, and
dated 1811.

Sweet star, which gleaming o'er the dark-
some scene

Through fleecy clouds of silvery radiance

flyest,

Spanglet of light on evening's shadowy
veil.

Which shrouds the day-beam from the

waveless lake.

Lighting the hour of sacred love; more
sweet

Than the expiring morn-star's paly fires.

Sweet star ! When wearied Nature sinks

to sleep,

And all is hushed,— all, save the voice of

Love,
Whose broken mnrmurings swell the balmy

blast

Of soft Favonius, which at intervals

Sighs in the ear of stillness, art thou aught
but

Lulling the slaves of interest to repose

With that mild, pitying gaze ! Oh,
would look

In thy dear beam till every bond of sense

Became enamoured—

TO MARY, WHO DIED IN THIS
OPINION

One of several poems suggested by a story

told Shelley by Hogg. Shelley sent it to Miss
Hitchener, in a letter, November 28, 1811 :

' I

transcribe a little poem I found this morning.
It was written some time ago ; but, as it ap-

pears to show what I then thought of eternal
life, I send it.' Published by Rossetti, 1870.

Maiden, quench the glare of sorrow
Struggling in thine haggard eye;

Firmness dare to borrow
From the wreck of destiny;

For the ray morn's bloom revealing

Can never boast so bright an hue
As that which mocks concealing,

And sheds its loveliest light on you.

Yet is the tie departed
Which bound thy lovely soul to bliss ?

Has it left thee broken-hearted
In a world so cold as this !

Yet, though, fainting fair one,

Sorrow's self thy cup has given.

Dream thou 'It meet thy dear one,

Never more to part, in heaven.

Existence would I barter

For a dream so dear as thine.

And smile to die a martyr
On affection's bloodless shrine.

Nor would I change for pleasure

That withered hand and ashy cheek.

If my heart enshrined a treasure

Such as forces thine to break.

A TALE OF SOCIETY AS IT LS

FROM FACTS, 181I

Sent by Shelley (from Keswick) to Miss
Hitchener, in a letter, January 7, 1812: 'I

now send you some poetry ; the subject is not
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rtctitious. It is tlie overHowiii{:^s of the iiiiiid

tliis niuriiinn. . . . Tlie facts arc ri'iil ; that

ii'i'ortlfil in tlu' hist frafjineiit of a stanza is

litiM-ally true. Tlio poor man s.iiil :

" None of

my family ever oame to parish, and 1 vvoiihl

starve tirst. 1 am a poor man ; but I could

never lioid my liead up after that." ' Pub-
lished bv Kossetti, ISTu.

She was an aj^iid woiiiaii; and the years

Wldeh she had miuiberod on her toil-

some way
Had bowed her natural powers to de-

cay.

She was an aged woman; yet tlie ray

Which faintly glimmered through her

starting tears,

Pressed intt> light by silent misery,

Hath soid's imperishable energy.

She was a cripple, and incapable

To add one mite to gold-fed luxury;

And therefore diil her spirit dindy feel

That poverty, the crime of tainting stain.

Would merge lier in its ilepths, never to

rise ajiain.

One oidy son's love had supported her.

She long had strnggleil witii iidirmity,

Lingering to human life-seenes; for to

ilie,

Wiu'u fate has spared tt) rend some
nuMital tic.

Would many wish, ami snndy fewer dare.

Hut, when the tyrant's bloodhouiuls

forced the child

For his cursed power unhallowed arms
to wield —

Hend to aiu)ther's will — become a

thing

More senseless than the sword of battlt>-

tield —
Then did she feel keen sorrow's keen-

est sting;

Viid many years had jiassed ere comfort
thev would bring.

For seven years did this poor womait live

Li unpartieipated solitude.

Thou mightst have seen her in the for-

est nule
Picking the scattered remnants of its

wood.

If human, thou mightst then have learned
to grieve.

Ihe gleanings of precarious charity

Her scanlincss of fooil did scarce sup-

ply.

The juoofs of an unspeaking sorrow
dwelt

Within lier ghastly hollowness of eye:

Each arrow of the season's chance she

felt.
^

Yet still she groans, ere yet her race

were run.

One only hope: it was — once more to see

her sou.

It was an eve of .lunc, when every star

Spoke i)eace from heaven to those on
earth that live.

She rested on the moor. 'T was such
an eve

When lirst her sold began iiuleed to

grieve;

Then he was there ; now he is very far.

The sweetness of the balmy evening
A sorrow o'er her aged sotd did Hiug,

Yet not devoid of rapture's mingled
tear;

A balm w.as in the poison of the sting.

This ag^d sufferer for many a year
Had never felt such comfort. She sup-

pressed

A sigh — and, turning round, clasped Wil-
liam to her breast !

And. though his form was wasted by the
woe

Which tyrants on their victims love to

wreak.
Though his sunk eyeballs and his

faded cheek
Of slavery's violence and scorn did

speak.

Yet did the agi'tl woman's bosom glow.

The vital tire seemeil reillumed within

Ry this sweet unexpected welcoming.

Oh, consummation of the fondest hope
That ever soared on fancy's wildest wing !

Oh, tenderness that fouud'st so sweet

a scope !

Prince who dost pride thee on thy mighty
sway,

When thou canst feel such love, thou shalt

be great as they !
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Iler son, compelled, the country's foes

had fou;;ht,

Had bled in battle; and the stern con-

trol

Wliicli ruled his sinews and coerced

his soul

Utterly poisoned life's unmingledbowl,
And unsubduable evils on liini brought.

He was tlie shadow of the lusty child

Who, wlien tlie time of summer season

smiled,

Did earn for her a meal of honesty,

And with affectionate discourse beguiled

The keen attacks of pain and poverty;

Till Power, as envying her this only joy,

P^rom her matertial bosom tore the un-

happy boy.

VII

And now cold charity's unwelcome dob;

Was insufficient to support the i)air;

And they woidd pei'ish rather than

would bear

The law'sstern slavery, and the insolent

stare

With which law loves to rend the poor

man's soul —
The bitter scorn, the spirit-sinking noise

Of heartless mirth which women, men
and boys

Wake in this scene of legal misery.

TO THE REPUBLICANS OF
NORTH AMERICA

Sunt by Shelley to Miss Hitchener in a Iit-

ter February 14, 1812 :
' Have you hcaid a

new republic is set up in Mexico 1" I have just

written the following short tribute to its hu(;-

cess. These are merely sent as lineaments iu

the picture of my uiiuil. On these two topics

[Mexico and Ireland | I find tliat I can some-
times write poetry wlien 1 feel, such as it is.'

Published by Kossetti, 1870.

Hrothkrs ! between you and me
Whirlwinds sweep and billows roar:

Yet iu s{)irit oft I see

On thy wild and winding shore

Freedom's bloodless banners wave,

—

Feel the pulses of the brave

Unextinguished in the grave,—
See them drenched in sacred gore,

Catch the warrioi's j^asping breath

Murmuring ' Liberty or deulh !

'

Shout aloud ! Let every slave,

Crouching at Corrni)tion's tlirone.

Start into a man, and brave
Racks and chains without a groan;

And the casth^'s lusartless glow,
And th(! hovel's vice ami woe,

Fade lik(! gaudy ilowers that blow —
Weeds that pcit'p, and tlum an; gone,'

Whilst, from misery's ashes risen,

Love sliall burst the captive's prison.

Cotopaxi ! l)id the sound
Through thy sistfsr mountains ring,

Till (!ach valley smile aionnd
At the bli.ssfid welcoming !

And, O thou stern Ocean deep,

Tliou whose; foamy billows sweep
Shores whei-e thousands wake to weep

Whilst they (Mirs(! a villain king,

On the winds that fan thy breast

Bear thou lUivvs of {''rcscdom's rest !

Can the daystar dawn of love,

Where the Hag of war unfurled

Floats with crimson stain above
The fabric of a ruined world ?

Never but to vengeance driven

When the patriot's spirit shriven

Seeks in death its native lieaven !

There, to desolation hurled,

Widowed love may watch thy bier.

Balm thee with its dying tear.

TO IRELAND

Sent by Shelley to Miss Hitchener in th»
same letter as above, and publisluHl in j);ut by
Rossetti, 1870, and completed l>v Dowdiai,

Life of Shelley, 1HS7, and Kint^sland, J'oet-

Lore, 1892.

Bkar witness, Erin ! when thine injured isle

Sees summer on its verdant pastures smile,

Its cornfields waving in the winds that

sweep
The billowy surface of thy circling deep !
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Thou tree whose shadow o'er the Atlantic

gave
Peace, wealth and beauty, to its friendly

wave,
it blossoms fade,

And blighted are the leaves that cast its

sliade

;

Whilst the cold hand gathers its scanty

fruit,

Whose chillness struck a canker to its root.

I could stand

Upon thy shores, O Flrin, and could count

The billows tliat, in their unceasing swell.

Dash on thy beacli, and every wave might

seem
An instrument in Time, the giant's grasp.

To burst the i)arriers of Eternity.

Proceed, thou giant, conquering and to con-

quer;

March on thy lonely way ! The nations fall

Beneath thy noiseless footstep; pyramids

That for millenniums have defied the blast.

And laughed at lightnings, thou dost crush

to nought.

Yon monarci), in his solitary pomp,
Is but the fungus of a winter day
That thy light footstep presses into dust.

Thou art a conqueror. Time; all things give

way
Before thee but the 'fixed and virtuous

will;'

The sacred sympathy of soul which was
When thon wert not, which shall be when

thou perishest.

ON ROBERT EMMET'S GRAVE

Published by Dowden, Life of Shelley, 18ST,

and dated 1812. Shelley mentions the poen»

in a letter to Miss Hitchener, April 18, 1812 :

' I have written some verses on Robert Eiinnet

which you shall see, and which I will insert in

my book of poems.'

No trump tells thy virtues — the grave

where they rest

With thy dust shall remain unpolluted by
fame,

Till thy foes, by the world and by fortune

caressed,

Shall pass like a mist from the light of

thy name.

When the storm-cloud that lowers o'er

the daybeam is gone.

Unchanged, unextinguished its life-spring

will shine;

When Erin has ceased with their memory
to groan.

She will smile thi'ough the tears of re-

vival on thine.

THE RETROSPECT
l8l2

CWM ELAN,

Published by Dowden, Lift of S/ieUey, 1887.

Peacock mentions the place :
' Cwni Elan House

was the seat of Mr. Grove, whom Shelley

had visited there before his niarria<;e in 1811.

. . . At a subsequent period I stayed a day at

Rhayader, for the sake of seeing- this spot.

It is a scene of singular beauty.'

A SCENE, which wildered fancy viewed
In the soul's coldest solitude.

With that same scene wlien j)oaceful love

Flings rapture's color o'er the grove.

When mountain, meadow, wood and stream
With unalloying glory gleam,

And to the spirit's ear and eye

Are unison and harmony.
The moonlight was my dearer day;

Then would I wander far away,
And, lingering on the wild brook's shore

To hear its unremitting roar,

Would lose in the ideal flow

All sense of overwhelming woe;

Or at the noiseless noon of night

Would climb some heathy mountain's height.

And listen to the mystic sound
Tiiat stole in fitful gasps around.

I joyed to see the streaks of day
Above the purple peaks decay.

And watch the latest line of light

Just mingling with the shades of night;

For day with me was time of woe
When even tears refused to flow;

Then would I stretch my languid frame
Beneath the wild woods' gloomiest shade,

And try to (piench the ceaseless flame

That on my withered vitals preyed ;
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Would close mine eyes and dream I were
On some remote and friendless plain,

And long to leave existence there,

If with it I might leave the pain

That with a finger cold and lean

Wrote madness on my withering mien.

It was not unrequited love

Tliat bade my 'wildered spirit rove;

'T was not the pride disdaining life,

That with this mortal world at strife

Would yield to tlie soul's inward sense,

Then groan in human impotence,

And weep because it is not given

To taste on Earth the peace of Heaven.
'T was not that in the narrow sphere

Where nature fixed my wayward fate

There was no friend or kindred dear
Formed to become that spirit's mate,
Which, searching on tired pinion, found
Barren and cold repulse around;

Oh, no ! yet each one sorrow gave
New graces to the narrow grave.

For broken vows had early quelled

The stainless spirit's vestal fiame;

Yes ! whilst the faithful bosom swelled.

Then the envenomed arrow came.
And apathy's unaltering e^'e

Beamed coldness on the misery;

And early I had learned to scorn

The chains of clay that bound a soul

Panting to seize the wings of morn.
And where its vital fires were born
To soar, and spurn the cold control

Which the vile slaves of earthly night

Would twine around its struggling flight.

Oh, many were the friends whom fame
Had linked with the unmeaning name.
Whose magic marked among mankind
Tlie casket of my unknown mind.

Which hidden from the vulgar glare

Imbibed no fleeting radiance there.

My darksome spirit sought— it found
A friendless solitude around.
For who that might undaunted stand.

The savior of a sinking land,

Would crawl, its ruthless tyrant's slave,

And fatten upon Freedom's grave,

Though doomed with her to perish, where
The captive clasps abhorred despair.

They could not share the bosom's feeling.

Which, passion's every throb revealing,

Dared force on the world's notice cold

Thoughts of unprofitable mould.
Who bask in Custom's fickle ray,

Fit sunshine of such wintry day !

They could not in a twilight walk
Weave an impassioned web of talk,

Till mysteries the spirits press

In wild yet tender awfulness,
Then feel within our narrow sphere
How little yet how great we are !

But they might shine in courtly glare,

Attract the rabble's cheapest stare.

And might command where'er they move
A thing that bears the name of love;

They might be learned, witty, gay,

Foremost in fashion's gilt array,

On Fame's emblazoned pages shine,

Be princes' friends, but never mine !

Ye jagged peaks that frown sublime,

Mocking the blunted scythe of Time,
Whence I would watch its lustre pale

Steal from the moon o'er yonder vale;

Thou rock, whose bosom black and vast.

Bared to the stream's unceasing flow.

Ever its giant shade doth cast

On the tumultuous surge below:

Woods, to whose depths retires to die

The wounded echo's melody.
And whither this lone spirit bent

The footstep of a wild intent:

Meadows ! whose green and spangled
breast

These fevered limbs have often pressed,

Until the watchful fiend Despair
Slept in the soothing coolness there !

Have not your varied beauties seen

The sunken eye, the withering mien.

Sad traces of the unuttered pain

That froze my heart and burned my
brain ?

How changed since Nature's summer form
Had last the power my grief to charm,
Since last ye soothed my spirit's sadness,

Strange chaos of a mingled madness !

Changed !— not the loathsome worm that

fed

In the dark mansions of the dead
Now soaring through the fields of air,

And gathering purest nectar there,

A butterfly, whose million hues

The dazzled eye of wonder views.
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Long lingeriug on a work so strange,

Has luulorgone so briglit a change.

How do I feel my liappiiiess ?

I cannot tell, but tliev niav guess

Whose every gloomy feeling gone,

FrieiKlsliip and passion feel alone;

Who see mortality's dull clouds

''iefore att'eetion's murmur Hy,

Whilst tlie mild glances of her eye

fierce the thin veil of Hesh that shrouds

The spirit's inmost sanctuary.

0 thou ! whose virtues latest known,

First in this heart yet claim'st a throne;

Whose downy sceptre still sliall share

The gentle sway with virt\ie there;

Thou fair in fi>rm. and pure in mind.

Whose ardent friciidsliif) rivets fast

The Howery band our fates that bind,

"Which incorruptible shall last

When duty's hard and cold control

Had thawed around tlie burning soul,

—

The gloomiest retrospects tliat biiul

With crowns of tiiorn tlie bleeding mind,

Tlie prospects of most doubtful hue

That rise on Fancy's shuddering view, —
Are gilt by tlie reviving ray

Which thou hast Hung upon my day.

FRAGMENT OF A SONNET

TO HAKRIKT

Published by Dowden, Life of Shelley, 1S8T,

and dated August 1, 1812.

Ever as now with Love and A'irtuc's glow-

May thy uuwithering soul not cease to

burn.

Still may thine heart with those pure

thoughts o'erriow

Which force from mine such cpiick and

warm return.

TO HARRIET

Published in part with Notes to Queen Mab,
1818. and completed bv Fonnan. 18~(>. and
Dowden, Life of Shelle!/,'lSSl ; dated 1812.

It is not blasphemy to hope that Heaven
More perfectly will give those nameless

ioys

Which throb within the pidses of the blood

And sweeten all that bitterness which
Earth

Infuses in the heaven-born soul. () thou
Whose dear love gleamed upon the gloomy

path
Which this lone spirit travelled, drear an. I

cold.

Yet swiftly leading to those awful limits

Which mark the bounds of time and of the

space

Wlien Time shall be no more; wilt thou
not turn

Those spirit-beaming eyes and look on uie,

Until I be assured that Eartli is Heaven,
And Heaven is Eartii ? — will not thy

glowing cheek,

Glowing with soft suffusion, rest on mine,

And breathe magnetic sweetness through
the frame

Of my corporeal nature, through the soid

Now knit with these line fibres ? I would
give

The longest and the happiest day that fate

Has marked on my existence but to feel

One soul-reviving kiss. . . . O thou most
dear,

'Tis an assurance that this Earth is Hea-
ven,

And Heaven the flower of that untainted

seed

Which springeth here beneath such love as

ours.

Harriet ! let death all mortal ties dissolve.

But ours shall not be mortal ! The cold

hand
Of Time may chill the love of earthly

minds
Half frozen now; the frigid intercourse

Of common souls lives but a summer's day;

It dies, where it arose, upon this earth.

But ours ! oh, 't is the stretch of fancy's

luipe

To portray its continuance as now.

Warm, tranquil, spirit-healing; nor when
age

Has tempered these wild ecstasies, and

given

A soberer tinge to the luxurious glow
Which blazing on devotion's pinnacle

Makes virtuous passion supersede the power
Of reason; nor when life's aistival sim

To deeper manhood shall have ripened me;
Nor when some years have added judg-

ment's store
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To all thy woman sweetness, all the fire

Which throbs in thine enthusiast heart;

not then

Shall holy friendship (for what other name
May love like ours assume ?), not even

thon

Shall custom so corrui)t, or the cold forms

Of this desolate world so harden us,

As when we think of the dear love that

binds

Our souls in soft communion, wiiile we
know

Each otiier's thoughts and feelings, can we
say

Unblushingly a heartless compliment.

Praise, hate, or love with the unthinking

world,

Or dare to cut the unrelaxing nerve

That knits our love to virtue. Can those

eyes,

Beaming with mildest radiance on my heart

To purify its purity, e'er bend
To soothe its vice or consecrate its fears ?

Never, thou second self I Is confidence

So vain in virtue that I learn to doubt
The mirror even of Truth ? Dark flood of

Time,
Roll as it listeth thee; I measure not

By month or moments thy ambiguous
course.

Another may stand by me on thy brink,

And watch the bubble whirled beyond his

ken,

Which pauses at my feet. Tiie sense of

love,

The thirst for action, and the impassioned

thought
Prolong my being; if I wake no more,

My life more actual living will contain

Than some gray veterans of the world's

cold school.

Whose listless hours unprofitably roll

By one enthusiast feeling unredeemed.
Virtue and Love ! unbending Fortitude,

Freedom, Devotedness and Purity !

That life my spirit consecrates to you.

SONNET

TO A WALLOON LADEN WITH KNOW-
LEDGE

In August, 1812, at Lynmouth, Shelley

d himself with sending o£E fire-balloons

by air, and boxes and green bottles by water,

containing liis Declaration of Uiytitu, and
Devil's Walk, lioth this and the next poem
were publislied by Dowden, Life of Shelley,

1887, and dated 1812.

Bright ball of flame that through the

gloom of even
Silently takest thine ethereal way.
And with surpassing glory dimm'st each

ray

Twinkling amid the dark blue depths of

Heaven, —
Unlike the fire thou bearest, soon shall thou
Fade like a meteor in surrounding gloom,

Whilst that unquenchable is doomed to

glow
A watch-light by the patriot's lonely

tomb;
A ray of courage to the oppressed and

poor;

A spark, though gleaming on the hovel's

liearth.

Which through tiie tyrant's gilded domes
shall roar;

A beaeon in tlie darkness of the Earth;

A sun which, o'er the renovated scene.

Shall dart like Truth where Falsehood yet

has been.

SONNET

ON LAUNCHING .SO.ME BOTTLES FILLED
WITH KNOWLEDGE INTO THE BRISTOL

CHANNEL

Vessels of heavenly medicine ! may the

breeze

Auspicious waft your dark gree^n forms
to shore;

Safe may ye stem the wide surrounding

roar

Of the wild whirlwinds and the raging seas;

And oh ! if Liberty e'er deigned to stoop

From yonder lowly throne her crownless

brow.
Sure she will breathe around your emerald

group
The fairest breezes of her west that blow.

Yes ! she will waft ye to some freebora

sonl

Whose eye-beam, kindling as it meets
your freight,

Her heaven-born flame in suffering

Earth will light,
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Uutil its riidiauce gleams from pole to

pole,

And tyrant-hearts with powerless envy
burst

To see their night of ignorance dispersed.

THE DE\ILS WALK

A BALLAD

Composed at Dublin, 1812, and printed as a
broadside. It was unknown until iJSTl. when
Kossetti recovered it from the copy in the

Public Record Office where it liad been sent

with the Declaration of Rights and other pro-

perty of Shelley's supposed by government
agents to be treasonable. For circulating It,

bhelley's servant, Daniel Ilealey, was impris-

oned for six months. Shelley sent an earlier

draft to Miss llitchener, January 20, 1812.

Once, early in the morning,
Beelzebub arose.

With care his sweet person adorning.

He put on his Sunday clothes.

He drew on a boot to liide liis hoof,

He drew on a glove to hide his claw.

His horns were concealed by a Bras Cha-
peau,

And the Devil went forth as natty a

Beau
As Bond-street ever saw.

He sate him down, in London town,
Before earth's morning ray;

With a favorite imp he began to chat,

On religion, and scandal, this and that,

Uutil the dawn of day.

And then to St. James's court he went,

And St. Paul's Church he took on his

way

;

He was mighty thick with every Saint,

Though they were formal and he was
gay.

y

The Devil was an agriculturist,

And as bad weeds quickly grow.

In looking over his farm, I wist,

lie would n't lind cause for woe.

He peeped in eacli hole, to each chamber
stole,

Ilis promising live-stock to view;
Grinning applause, he just showed them

his claws.

And they siirunk with affright from his

ugly sight.

Whose work they delighted to do.

Satan jwked his red nose into crannies so

small

One would think that the innocent?

fair,

Poor lambkins ! were just doing nothing at

But settling some dress or arranging some
ball.

But the Devil saw deeper there.

A Priest, at whose elbow the Devil during
jirayer

Sate familiarly, side by side.

Declared that, if the tempter were there,

His presence he would not abide.

Ah ! ah ! thought Old Nick, that 's a very
stale trick.

For without the Devil, O favorite of evil,

In your carnage ycni would not ride.

Satan next saw a brainless King,
Wiiose house was as hot as his own;

Many imps in attendance were there on the

wing.

They Happed the pennon and twisted the

sting.

Close by the very Throne.

Ah, ha ! thought Satan, the pasture is

good.

My Cattle will here tiirive better than

others;

They dine on news of liuman blood,

They sup on the groans of the dying and
dead.

And supperless never will go to bed;

Wiiich will make them fat as their

brothers.
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XI
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The hell-hounds, Murder, Want and Woe,
Forever hungering Hoeked around;

From Spain had Satan sought tlieir food,

'T was liuuian woe and liunian blood !

XXVIl

Hark ! the earthqiuike's erash I hear, —
Kings turn pale, and Conquerors start,

Ruffians tremble in their fear.

For their Satan doth ilepart.

This day fiends give to revelry

To celebrate tlieir King's retnrn.

And with delight its sire to see

Hell's adamantine limits buru.

But were the Devil's sight as keen
As Reason's penetrating eye.

His sulphurous Majesty I ween,

Would tind but little cause for joy.

For the sons of Reason see

That, ere fate consume the Pole,

The false Tyrant's cheek shall be

Bloodless as his coward soul.

FRAGMENT OF A SONNET
FAREWELL TO NORTH DEVON

Published by Dowden, Life of Shelley, 1S87,

and dated August, 1812.

Where man's profane and tainting hand

Nature's primeval loveliness has marred,

And some few souls of the high bliss de-

barred

Which else obey her powerful command;
. . . mountain piles

That load in grandeur Cambria's emerald
vales.

ON LEAVING LONDON FOR
WALES

Published by Dowden, Life of Shelley, ISv^T,

and dated November, 1812.

Hail to thee, Cambria ! for the unfet-

tered wind
Which from thy wilds even now methiuks

I feel.

Chasing the clouds that roll in wrath be-

hind.

And tightening the soul's laxest nerves

to steel;

True mountain Liberty alone may heal

The pain whicliCustom'sobduracies bring,

And he who dares in fancy even to steal

One draught from Snowdon's ever sacred

spring

Blots out the unholiest rede of worldly

witnessing.

And shall that soul, to selfish peace re-

signed.

So soon forget the woe its fellows share ?

Can Snowdon's Lethe from the freeborn

mind
So soon the page of injured penury

tear ?

Does this fine mass of human passion

dare
To sleep, unhonoriug the patriot's fall.

Or life's sweet load in quietude to bear

While millions famish even in Luxurv's
hall.

And Tyranny high raised stern lowers on

all?

No, Cambria ! never may thy matchless

vales

A heart so false to hope and virtue

shield;

Nor ever may thy spirit-breathing gales

Waft freshness to the slaves who dare to

yield.

For me ! ... the weapon that I burn to

wield

I seek amid thy rocks to ruin hurled.

That Reason's flag may over Freedom's
field.

Symbol of bloodless victory, wave un-

furled,

A meteor-sign of love effulgent o'er the

world.

Do thou, wild Cambria, calm each strug-

gling thought;

Cast thy sweet veil of rocks and woods
between.

That by the soul to indignation wrought

Mountains and dells be mingled with the

scene;

Let me forever be what I have been,

I But not forever at my needy door
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Let Misery linger speechless, pale and
lean;

I am the friend of the unfriended poor, —
Let me not madly stain their righteous

cause in gore.

THE WANDERING JEW'S
SOLILOQUY

Published by Dobell, 1887.

Is it the Eternal Triune, is it He
Who dares arrest the wheels of destiny

And plunge me in the lowest Hell of Hells ?

Will not the liglitning's blast destroy my
frame ?

Will not steel drink the blood-life where it

swells ?

No— let me hie where dark Destruction
dwells,

To rouse her from her deeply caverned
lair,

And taunting her cursed sluggishness to

ire

Light long Oblivion's death torch at its

flame
And calmly mount Annihilation's pyre.

Tyrant of Earth ! pale misery's jackal thou 5

Are there no stores of vengeful violent fate

Within the magazines of tby fierce hate ?

No poison in the clouds to bathe a brow
That lowers on thee with desperate con-

tempt ?

Where is the noonday pestilence that slew
The myriad sons of Israel's favored nation ?

Where the destroying minister that flew

Pouring the fiery tide of desolation

Upon the leagued Assyrian's attempt ?

Where the dark Earthquake demon who
ingorged

At the dread word Korah's unconscious
crew ?

Or the Angel's two-edged sword of fire

that urged
Our primal parents from their bower of

bliss

(Reared by thine hand) for errors not their

own
By Thine omniscient mind foredoomed,

foreknown ?

Yes ! I would court a ruin such as this,

Almighty Tyrant ! and give thanks to

Thee —
Drink deeply — drain the cup of hate —

remit this I may die.

DOUBTFUJ^, LOST AND UNPUBLISHED POEMS
VICTOR AND CAZIRE

DOUBTFUL POEMS

THE WANDERING JEW

A poem in MS., entitled The Wandering JfUJ,

was offered by Shelley to Ballantyne & Co.
of Edinburgh in the early summer of 1810, and
declined by them September 24. It was im-
mediately afterward, on September 28, offered

by him to Stoekdale of London, to whom he
ordered Ballantyne & Co. to send the MS.

;

but, as they delayed or failed to do so, he sent

to Stoekdale a second MS. which he had re-

tained. A poem, thus entitled, was published,

as by Shelley, in The Edinburgh Literary Jour-
nal, June 27 and July 4, 1821). The editor

stated that the MS. was in Shelley's hand-
writing, and had remained for the preceding
twenty years in the custody of a literary gentle-
man of Edinburgh, to whom Shelley in person
had offered it for publication while on a visit

to that city. A second version of the same

poem was published, as by Shelley, and with
Mrs. Shelley's consent, but without mention of
the former publication, in Eraser's, July, 1831.
Lines 435, 443-451, were quoted by Shelley
as a motto for chapter viii., and lines 780, 782-
7!)0 for chapter x. of St. Irvyne, 1811. These
last lines, and lines 1401-1408, were quoted by
Medwin (Life, i. 56, 58), who ascribes them to
Shelley, and are given among the Juvenilia by
Rossetti, Forman and Dowden. The poem, as
it appeared in Eraser\';, appears to have been
edited, by omission or alteration or both, and
Mrs. Shelley's statement made below refers ex-
clusively to such editing. Three lines are quoted
in the Introduction to Eraser's version, as fol-

lows,— ' There is a pretty, affecting passage
at the end of the fourth canto, which we dare
say bore reference to the cloud of family mis-
fortune in which he [Shelley] was then en-
veloped :

—
' " 'Tis mournful when the deadliest hate

Of friends, of fortune, and of fate.

Is levelled at one fated head." '
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These lines are also quoted bj' Medwin (Life, i.

804) as written ' in his seventeenth year." but

he does not mention independent authority for

them. They do not, however, appear in the

poem a.s jjiven in either version. Such are the

facts making- for blielley's authorship.

On the other hand Medwin claims to have

written the poem, with aid from Shelley, and

ascribes to him a concluding portion, embody-
ing speculative opinions, which has never come
to light. It is plain that the ))oem was not

printed from Medwin's MS., which he does not

himself seem to have considted. His memory
of the past was at best a confused one, as is

shown by the inaccuracy of his Life of the

poet; and, when the matter related to his lit-

erary partnership with Shelley, as in his trans-

lations at Pisa, his recollection of the share of

each in their joint work was, one is compelled

to think, very feeble indeed. It may, at least,

be fairly surmised that more of Shelley's work
goes under Medwiiis name than has ever been

aflirmed. In the present instance Medwin's
assertion of authorship, in which several blun-

ders are obvious, is of no more value than

other unsupported and loose statements by him,

which would certainly be accepted only pro-

visionally and with doubt. In view of the

facts above, that Shelley twice offered the poem
•IS his own and that it was twice printed from
different MSS. witliout Medwin's intei position,

the claim of afarmore trustworthy writer would
be much impaired. If the internal evidence of

the poem be appealed to, the opinion that it

is substantially Shelley's work is as much
strengthened. The most plausible hypothesis

is that Shelley worked with Medwin upon the

subject in prose and in the first versification

made of the prose ; that he then rewrote the

whole, confined the poem to the story, and re-

served the speculative part, which has never

appeared, among those early materials out of

which Queen Mab was made and to which, both
prose and verse, he refen-ed in saying, that

Queen Mab was written in his eighteenth .ind

"nineteenth year, or 1809-10 ; but that The
Wandering Jew, as we have it, is substantially

the poem offered by him for publication in

1810, and that it was Shelley's work and not

Medwin's, are statements as well supported by
external and internal evidence as can be looked
for in such cases. Forman and, though with

less decision. Dowden reject the poem, and
therefore it is here placed in this division.

The following documentary account of it is

condensed from the Introduction to the reprint

in the Shelley Society Publications by Mr.
Bertram Dobell, who discovered the Edinburgh
1829 version.

Messrs. Ballantyne & Co. (from Edinburgh)

to Shelley, September 24, 1810: 'Sir,— The
delay which occurred in our reply to you, re-

specting the poem you have obligingly offered

us for publication, has arisen from our literary

friends and advisers (at least such as we have

confidence in) being in the country at this sea-

son, iva is usual, and the time they have be-

stowed on its perusal.
' We are extremely sorry at length, after

the most mature deliberation, to be under the

necessity of declining the honor of being the

publishers of the present poem; not that we
doubt its success, but that it is perhaps better

suited to the character and liberal feelings of

the English, than the bigoted spirit which yet

pervades many cultivated minds in this coun-

try. Even Walter Scott is assailed on all

hands, at present, by our Scotch spiritual and
evangelictd magazines and instructoi-s, for hav-

ing promulgated atheistical doctrines in The

Ladu of the Luke.
" We beg yon will have the goodness to

advise us how it should be returned, and we
think its being consigned to some person in

London would be more likely to ensure its

safety than addressing it to Horsham.' Stock-

cltile's Budget, 1827. {Rotten's Shelley, \. 4\.)

Shelley "(from Field Place) to Stockdale.

September 28, 1810 :
' Sir, — I sent, before I

had the pleasure of knowing you. the MS. of

a poem to Messrs. Lallantyne A Co., Edin-

burgh ; they have declined publishing it, with

the enclosed letter. I now offer it to you, and
depend upon your honor as a gentleiiian for a

fair price for the copyright. It will be sent

to you from Edinburgh. The subject is The .

]y(nid€rin(] Jew. As to its containing atheis-

tical principles. I assure you I was wholly un-

aware of the fact hinted at. Your good sense

will point out the impossibility of inculcat-

ing pernicious doctrines in a poem which, as

you will see, is so totally abstract from any
circumstances which occur under the possible

view of mankind.' Stockdale's Budget, 1827.

(Ilotten, i. 140.)

Shelley (from University College) to Stock-

dale, November 14, 1810: 'I am surprised

that you have not received The Wandering Jew,

and in consequence write to ^Ir. Ballantyne to

mention it
;
you will, doubtlessly, therefore

receive it soon.' Stockdale's Budget, 1827.

(Hotten, i. 44.)

Shelley (from University College) to Stock-

dale, November 19, 1810: 'If you have nf)t

got The Wandering Jew from Mr. B., I will

send you a MS. copv which I possess.' (Hot-

ten, i. 44.)

Shelley (from Oxford) to Stockdale. Decem-
ber 2, 1810 :

' Will you, if you have got two
copies of The Wandering Jew, send one of

them to rae, as I have thought of some correc-
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tions which I wish to make
;
your opinion on it

will likewise much oblige me.' Stockdale's

Budget, 1827. (Hotten, i. 45.)

T/ie Edinburgh Literary Journal, No. 82,

June 20, 1S29 :
—

' THE POET SHELLEV

' There has recently been put into our hands
a manuscript volume, which we look upon as

one of the most remarkable literary curiosities

extant. It is a poem inJour cantos, hi) the late

poet Shelley, and entirely written in his own hand.

It is entitled The Wandering Jew, and contains

many passages of great power and beauty. It

was composed upwards of twenty years ago,

and brought by the poet to Edinburgh, which
he visited about that period. It has since lain

in the custody of a literary gentleman of this

town, to whom it was then offered for publica-

tion. We have received permission to give

our readers a further account of its contents,

with some extracts, next Saturday ; and it af-

fords us much pleasure to have it in our power
to be thus instrumental in rescuing, through
the medium of the Literary Journal, from the

obscurity to which it might otherwise have
been consigned, one of the earliest and most
striking of this gifted poet's productions, the

very existence of which has never hitherto

been surmised.' [The poem was published,

Nos. :3:J, 34 (June 27, July 4, 1829), with the

following remarks] :
—

' It may possibly have been offered to one
or two booksellers, both in London and Edin-
burgh, without success, and this niay account
for the neglect into which the author allowed
it to fall, when new cares crowded upon him,
and new prospects opened round him. Certain

it is, that it has been carefully kept by the

literary gentleman to whom he entrusted its

perusal when he visited Edinburgh in 1811,

and would have been willingly surrendered by
him at any subsequent period, had any appli-

cation to that effect been made. . . .

Mr. Shelley appears to have some doubts
whether to call his poem The Wandering Jew
or The Victim of the Eternal Avenger. Both
names occur in the manuscript ; but had the

work been published, it is to be hoped that he
would finally have fixed on the former, the

more especially as the poem itself contains

very little calculated to give offence to the re-

ligious reader. The motto on the title-page is

from the 22d chapter of St. John :
" If I will

that he tarry till I come, what is that to thee ?

— follow thou me." Turning over the leaf,

we meet with the following Dedication :
*' To

Sir Francis Burdett, Bart., M. P., in considera-

tion of the active virtues by which both his

public- and private life is so eminently distin-

guished, the following poem is inscribed by the

Author." Again turning the leaf, we meet
with the —

PREFACE

' " The subject of the following Poem is an
imaginary personage, noted for the various and
contradictory traditions which have prevailed
concerning him — the Wandering Jew. Many
sage monkish writers have supported the au-
thenticity of this fact, the reality of his exist-

ence. But as the quoting them would have
led me to annotations perfectly uninteresting,

although very fashionable, I decline presenting
anything to the public but the bare poem,
which they will agree with me not to be of

sufficient consequence to authorize deep anti-

quarian researches on its subject. I might,
indeed, have introduced, by anticipating future
events, the no less grand, although equally
groundless, superstitions of the battle of Ar-
mageddon, the personal reign of J C ,

etc. ; but I preferred, improbable as the fol-

lowing tale may appear, retaining the old

method of describing past events : it is cer-

tainly more consistent with reason, more inter-

esting, even in works of imagination. With
respect to the omission of elucidatorj- notes, I

have followed the well-known maxim of ' Do
unto others as thou wouldest they should do
unto thee.' — January, 1811." '

' The poem introduced by the above Preface
is in four cantos ; and though the octosyllabic

verse is the most prominent, it contains a vari-

ety of measures, like Sir AValter Scotts poeti-

cal romances. The incidents are simple, and
refer rather to an episode in the life of the

Wandering Jew, than to any attempt at a full

delineation of all his adventures. We shall

give an analysis of the plot, and intersperse, as

we proceed, some of the most interesting pas-

sages of the poem.'
Medwin, Shelley Papers, pp. 7-0 :

' Shortly

afterwards we wrote, in conjunction, six or

seven cantos on the subject of the Wandering-
Jew, of which the first four, with tlie exception

of a very few lines, were exclusively mine. It

was a thing such as boys usually write, a cento

from different favorite authors ; the crucifixion

scene altogether a plagiary from a volume of

Cambridge Prize Poems. The part which I

contributed I have still, and was surprised to

find totidem verbis in Eraser's Magazine. . . .

As might be shown by the last cantos of that

poem, which Eraser did not think worth pub-

lishing, his [Shelley^s] ideas were, at that

time, strange and inconi|irehensible, mere ele-

ments of thought— images wild, vast and
Titanic'
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Medwin, Life, i. 54-57 :
' Shelley, having

abandoned prose for poetry, now formed a
grand design, a metrical romance on the sub-
ject of the Wandering Jew, of which the first

three cantos were, with a few additions and
alterations, almost entirely mine. It was a
sort of thing such as boys usually write, a cento

from different favorite authors ; the vision in

the third canto taken from Lewis's Monk, of

which, in common with Byron, he was a great
admirer ; and the crucifixion scene altogether
a plagiarism from a volume of Gamljridge Prize
Poems. The part which I supplied is still in my
possession. After seven or eight cantos were
perpetrated, Shelley sent them to Campbell for

his opinion on their merits, with a view to

publication. The author of the PleasKres of
Hope returned the MS. with the remark that
there were only two good lines in it :

—
' " It seemed as if an angel's sigh

Had breathed the plaintive symphony."

Lines, by the way, savoring strongly of Walter
Scott. This criticism of Campbell's gave a
death-blow to our hopes of immortality, and
so little regard did Shelley entertain for the
production, that he left it at liis lodgings in

Edinburgh, where it was disinterred by some
correspondent of Fraser^s, and in whose maga-
zine, in 1831, four of the cantos appeared. The
others he very wisely did not think worth
publishing.

' It must be confessed that Shelley's contri-

butions to this juvenile attempt were far the

best, and those, with my MS. before me, I
could, were it worth while, point out, though
the contrast in the style, and the inconsequence
of the opinions on religion, particularly in the
last canto, are sufficiently obvious to mark two
different hands, and show which passages were
his. . . . The finale of The Wandering Jew is

also Shelley's, and proves that thus early he had
imbibed opinions which were often the subject

of our controversies. We differed also as to

the conduct of the poem. It was iny wish to

follow the German fragment, and put an end
to the Wandering Jew — a consummation
.Shelley would by no means consent to.' [Mi.

Dobell examines the inconsistencies and the

precise statements of Medwin at length.]

Fraser^s, ivly, It^jl : 'An obscure contem-
porary has accused us of announcing for pub-
lication Shelley's poem without proper author-

ity. We beg to assure him that we have the

sanction of Mrs. Shelley. 0[liver] y[orke].'
The same :

' The i^lportant literary curiosity

which the liberality of the gentleman into

whose hands it has fallen, enables us now to

lay before the public for the first time, in a
complete state, was offered for publication by
Mr. Shelley when quite a boy.'

Mrs. Shelley, Note on Queen Mab, 1839, i

102 :
' He wrote also a poem on the subject of

Ahasuerus— being led to it bj^ a German
Fragment he picked up, dirty and torn, in

Lincoln's Inn Fi.dds. This fell afterwards
into other hands— and was considerably al-

tered before it was printed.'

THE WANDERING JEW

[The passages

burgh version.]

in italics are from the Edin-

CANTO I

' Me miserable, which way shall I fly ?

Infinite wrath and infinite despair —
Which way I fly is hell— myself am hell

;

And in this lowest deep a lower deep.

To which the hell I suffer seems a heaven.'
Paradise Lost.

The brilliant orb of parting day
Diffused a rich and mellow ray
Above the mountain's brow

;

It tinged the hills with lustrous light.

It tinged the promontory's height,

Still sparkling with the snow ;

And, as aslant it threw its beam,
Tipped with gold the mountain stream
That laved the vale below ;

Long hung the eye of glory there.

And lingered as if loth to leave
.\ scene so lovely and so fair.

'T were luxury even, there to grieve.

So soft the clime, so halm the air.

So pure and genial were the skies.

In sooth H u-as almost Paradise,
For ne'er did the sun's splendor close

On such a picture of repose.

All, all was tranquil, all was still,

Save when the music of thf=! riU,

Or distant waterfall.

At intervals broke on the ear.

Which Echo's self was charmed to hear.
And ceased her babbling call.

I1'(V// rvfrii charm the landscuj)e glowed
Which jiiirtiid Nature's hand bestowed ;

Nor could the mimic hand of art

Such beauties or such hues impart.

Light clouds in fleeting livery gay
Hung, painted in grotesque array.

Upon the western sky
;

Forgetful of the apiiroaebing dawn.
The peasants danced upon the lawn»
For the vintage time was nigh.

How jocund to the tabor's sound
O'er the smooth, trembling turf they bound.
In every measure light and free.

The very soul of harmony !
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Grace in each attitude, they move,
They thrill to amorous ecstasy.

Light as the dewdiops of the luorn.

That hang upon the blossomed thorn.
Subdued by the power of resistless Love.
Ah ! days of innocence, ofjoy.

Of rapture that knows no alloy.

Haste on, —ye roseate hours.

Freefrom the world's tumultuous cares.

From pale distrust, from hopes and fears,
Baneful concomitants of time, —
T/s yours, beneath thisfavored clime.
Your pathway str&wn with flowers.
Upbornejin j)liasare''s downy wing,
To quaff a Imig unfading sj^ring.

And beat with light and careless step the ground ;

The fairest .flowers too soon grow sere.

Too soon shall tempests blast the year.
And sin's eternal winter reign around.

But see, what forms are those,
Scarce seen by ghmpse of dim twilight,
Wandering o'er the mountain's height ?

They swiftly haste to the vale below.
One wraps his mantle around his brow,
As if to hide his woes

;

And as his steed impetuovis flies.

What strange fire flashes from liis eyes !

The far-ofl^ city's murmuring sound
Was borne on the breeze which floated around

;

Noble Padua's lofty spire

Scarce glowed with the sunbeam's latest fire,

Yet dashed the travellers on
;

Ere night o'er the earth was spread,
Full many a mile they must have sped.
Ere their destined course was run.
Welcome was the moonbeam's ray.
Which slept upon the towers so gray.
But, hark ! a convent's vesper bell—
It seemed to be a very spell

!

The stranger checked his courser's rein.

And listened to the mournful sound
;

Listened — and paused— and paused again
;

A tlirill of pity and of pain
Through his inmost soul had passed,
While gushed the tear-drops silently and fast.

A crowd was at the convent gate,
The gate was opened wide

;

No longer on his steed he sate.

But mingled with the tide.

He felt a solemn awe and dread.
As he the chapel entered
Dim was the light from the pale moon beam-

ing!

As it fell on the saint-cyphered panes.
Or, from the western window streaming.
Tinged the pillars with varied stains.

To the eye of enthusiasm strange forms were
gliding

In each dusky recess of the aisle
;

And indefined shades in succession were strid-

ing
O'er the coignes^ of the Gothic pile.

The pillars to the vaulted roof
III airy lightness rose ;

' Buttress or coign of vantage, ^fitrbeth.

Now they mount to the rich Gothic ceiling aloof
And exquisite tracery disclose.

The altar illumined now darts its bright
rays,

The train passed in brilliant array
;

On the shrine Saint Pietro's rich ornaments
blaze.

And rival the brilliance of day.
Hark ! — now the loud organ swells full on the

ear—
So sweetly mellow, chaste, and clear

;

Melting, kindling, raising, firing,

Delighting now, and now inspiring,

Peal upon peal the music floats
;

Now they list still as death to the dying notes ;

Whilst the soft voices of the choir,
Exalt the soul from base desire.

Till it mounts on unearthly pinions free,

Dissolved in heavenly ecstasy.

Now a dead stillness reigned around,
Uninterrupted by a sound

;

Save when in deadened response ran
The last faint echoes down the aisle,

Reverberated through the pile.

As within the pale tlie holy man.
With voice devout and saintly look.
Slow chanted from the sacred book,
Or pious prayers were duly said
For spirits of departed dead.
With beads and crucifix and hood.
Close by his side the abbess stood ;

Now her dark penetrating eyes
Were raised in suppliance to heaven.
And now her bosom heaved with sighs,

As if to human weakness given.
Her stern, severe, yet beauteous brow
Frowned on all who stood below ;

And the fire which flashed from her stea<J•^

gaze,
As it turned on the listening crowd its rays,
Superior virtue told, —
Virtue as pure as heaven's own dew,
But which, untainted, never knew
To pardon weaker mould.
The heart though chaste and cold as snow—
'T were faulty to be virtuous so.

Not a whisper now breathed in the pillared

aisle.

The stranger advanced to the altar high —
Convulsive was heard a smothered sigh !

Lo ! four fair nuns to the altar draw near.
With solemn footstep, as the while
A fainting novice they bear

;

The roses from her cheek are fled

But there the lily reigns instead
;

Light as a sylph''s, herform confessed
Beneath the drapery of her vest,

A perfect grace and symmetry

;

Her eyes, with rapture formed to move.
To melt with tenderness and love.

Or beam with sensibility.

To Heaven were raised iii pious prayer,
A silent eloquence of woe;
Now hung the pearly tear-drop there :
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bate on her cheek a,fixed despair ;

And now she beat her bosom bare.

As pure as driven snow.

Nine graceful novices around
Fresh roses strew upon the {jround

;

In purest white arrayed,
Nine spotless vestal virgins shed
S;ib;ean incense o'er the head
Of tlie devoted maid.

They dragged her to the alcar's pale,

The traveller leant against tlie rail.

And gazed with eager eye, —
His cheek was Hushed with sudden glow,

On his brow sate a darker shade of woe,

As a transient expression fled by.

The sympathetic feeling flew

Through every breiist, from man to man
;

Confused and open clamors ran —
Louder and louder still they grew

;

When the abbess waved her hand,
A stern resolve was in her eye.

And every wild tumultuous cry
Was stilled at her command.

The abbess made the well-known sign —
The novice reached the fatal shrine,

And mercy implored from the power divine ;

At length she shrieked aloud.

She dashed from the supporting nun,
Ere the fatal rite was done.
And plunged amid the crowd.
Confusion reigned throughout the throng —
Still the novice fled along,

Imi)elled by frantic fear.

When the maddened traveller's eager grasp
In firmest yet in wildest clasp

Arrested her career.

As fainting from terror she sank on the ground.
Her loo.«;ened locks floated her fine form around

;

The zone which confined her shadowy vest

No longer her throbbing bosom pressed.

Its animation dead
;

No more her feverish pulse beat high,

Expression dwelt not in her eye.

Her wildered senses fled.

Hark ! Hark I the demon of the storm !

I see his vast expanding form
Blend with the strange and sulphurous glare

Of comets through the turbid air.

Yes, 't was his voice, I heard its roar.

The wild waves lash-^-d the caverned shore
In angry miiriuurs hoarse and loud, —
Higher and higher still they rise

;

Red lightnings gleam from every cloud
And paint wild shapes upon the skies ;

The echoing thunder rolls around,
Convulsed witli eartliquake rocks the ground.

The traveller yet undaunted stood,

He lieeded not the roaring flood
;

Yet Rosa slept, her bosom bare.
Her cheek was deadly pale,

The ringlets of her auburn hair
Streamed in a lengtliened trail.

And motionless her seraph form
;

I'liheard, unlieeded raved the storm
;

Whilst, l>orne on the wing of the gale,
Tlie lianowini; sliriek of the white sea-mew
.\s o'er tlie midnight surge she flew. —
The bowlings of the s.|uallv blast.

As o'er the beetling clifl's it jiassed.

Mingled with the peals on high.
That, swelling louder, echoed by,

—

A.ssaile.l th.. travellei'sear.
He heeded not the maddened storm
As it p.'lted against his lofty form

;

He felt no awe, no fear ;

In contrast, like tlie courser pale '

That stalks along Death's pitchy vale
With silent, with gigantic tread,
Trampling the dying and the dead.

Rising from lier diatldike trance.
Fair Rosa met the strantrer's glance;
She started from his chilling gaze,

—

Wild was it ;is the tempest's blaze.

It shot a hiiid gleam of light,

A secret spell of sudden dread,
A mystic, strange, and harrowing fear,

As when the s])irits of the dead,
Dressed in ideal shapes appear.
And hideous glance on human sight

;

Scarce could Rosa's frame sustain

The chill that pressed upon lier brain.

Anon, that transient spell was o'er
;

Dark clouds deform his brow no more,
Rut rapid fled away

;

Sweet fascination dwelt around.
Mixed with a soft, a silver sound.
As soothing to the ravished ear.

As what enthusiast lovers hear
;

Wliich seems to steal along the sky.
When niount.iin mists are seen to fly

Before the approach of day.
He seized on wondering Rosa's hand,
' And, ah !

' cried he, ' be this the band
Shall join us, till this earthly frame
Sinks convulsed in bickering flame—
When around the demons yell,

And drag the sinful wretch to hell.

Then. Rosa, will we part —
Then fate, and only fate's decree,

Sliall tear thy lovely soul from me.
And rend thee froTu my heart.

Long ha.s Paulo sought in vain
A friend to share his grief

;

Never will he seek again.

For the wretch lias found relief.

Till the Prince of Darkness bursts his chain.

Till death and desolation reign.

Rosa, wilt thou then be mine ?

Ever fairest. I am thine !

'

He ceased, and on the howling blast.

Which w ildly round the mountain p.assed,

1 ' Behold a pale horse, and liis name that sate upon
him was Death, and Hell followed with him.' — Rere-

Inlion, vi. 8.
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Died his accents low
;

Yet fiercely howled the niidnight storm,
As Paulo bent his awful form,
And leaned his lofty brow-

' Stranger, mystic stranger, rise ;

Whence do these tumults fill the skies ?

Who conveyed me, say, this night,

To this wild and cloud-capped height ?

Who art thou ? and why am I

Beneath Heaven's pitiless canopy ?

For the wild winds roar around my head

;

Lightnings redden the wave
;

Was it the power of the mighty dead.
Who live beneath the grave ?

Or did the Abbess drag me here
To make yon swelling surge my bier ?

'

PAULO
' Ah, lovely Rosa ! cease thy fear.

It was thy friend who bore thee here —
I, thy friend, till this fabric of earth
Sinks in the chaos that gave it birth

;

Till the meteor-bolt of the God above
Sliall tear its victim from his love, —
Tliat love which must unbroken last.

Till the hour of envious fate is past.

Till the mighty basements of the sky
In bickering hell-flames heated fly.

E'en then will I sit on some rocky height.

Whilst around lower clouds of eternal night

;

E'en then will I loved Rosa save
From the yawning abyss of the grave

;

Or, into the gulf impetuous hurled
If sinks with its latest tenants the world,
Then will our souls in union fly

Throughout the wide and boundless sky
;

Then, free from the ills that envious fate

Has heaped upon our mortal state,

Wl' 11 taste ethereal pleasure
_;

Such as none but thou canst give.

Such as none but I receive, —
And rapture without measure.'

As thus he spoke, a sudden blaze
Of pleasure mingled in his gaze.
Illumined by the dazzling light.

He glows with radiant lustre bright

;

His features with new glory shine.

And sparkle as with beams divine.

'Strange, awfnl being,' Rosa said,
' Whence is this superhuman dread.
That harrows up my inmost frame ?

Whence does this unknown tingling flame
Consume and penetrate my soul ?

By turns with fear and love possessed.
Tumultuous thoughts swell high my breast

;

A thousand wild emotions roll.

And mingle their resistless tide ;

O'er thee some magic arts preside
;

As by the influence of a charm.
Lulled into rest, my griefs subside.

And, safe in thy protecting arm,
I feel no power can do me harm.
But the storm raves wildly o'er the sea, —
Bear me away ! I confide in thee '.

'

CANTO II

' I could a tale unfold, whose slightest word
Would harrow up thy soul, freeze thy young blood.

Make thy two eyes, like stars, start from their spheres;

Tliy knotted and combined locks to part,

And each particular hair to stand on end.

Like quills upon the fretful porcupine.'
Hamlet.

The horrors of the mighty blast.

The lowering tempest clouds, were passed—
Had sunk beneath the main ;

Light baseless mists were all that fled

Above the weary traveller's head,
As he left the spacious plain.

Fled were the vapors of the night.

Faint streaks of rosy tinted light

Were painted on the matin gray ;

And as the sun began to rise

To pour his animating ray.

Glowed with his fii'e the eastern skies.

The distant rocka, tht far-off bay.
The ocean's sweet and lovely blue,

The mountain's variegated breast,

Blushing with tender tints of dawn.
Or with fantastic shadows dressed

;

The waving wood, the opening lawn.
Rose to existence, waked anew.
In colors exquisite of hue

;

Their mingled charms Viutorio viewed.
And lost in admiration stood.

From yesternight how changed the scene,

Wlien howled the blast o'er the dark cliff's side

And mingled with the maddened roar

Of the wild surge that lashed the shore.

To-day— scarce heard the whispering breeze.
And still and motionless the seas.

Scarce heard the murmuring of their tide ;

All. all is peaceful and serene
;

Serenely on Victorio's breast
It breathed a soft and tranquil rest.

Which bade each wild emotion cease,

And hushed the passions into peace.

Along the winding Po he went

;

His footsteps to the spot were bent
Where Paulo dwelt, his wandered friend,

For thither did his wishes tend.

Noble Victorio's race was proud.
From Cosmo's blood he came

;

To him a wild untutored crowd
Of vassals in allegiance bowed.
Illustrious was his name

;

Yet vassals and wealth he scorned to go
Unnoticed with a inan of woe

;

Gay hope and expectation sate

Throned in his eager eye,

And, ere he reached the castle gate.

The sun had mounted high.

Wild was the spot where the castle stood
Its towers embosomed deep in wood

;

Gigantic cliffs, with craggy steeps.

Reared their proud heads on high, —
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Their bases were washed by the foaming deeps,
Their suiuiiiits were hid in the sky;
From thf vulley below tliey exehided the day,
u'liat valley ne'er cheered by the sunbeam's ray

;

Nought broke on the silence drear,
ISave the hun'^rv vultures dartiug by,
Or .a^il.-s yelling fearfully.

As tliey bore lo the rocks their prey;
Or wlifU tile fell wiilf ra\<'niug ])rowled,
Or th.' gaunt wilil l)oar tinrcly howled
His hideous scn.an.s -u the nighfs dull ear.

Biinie on |ili'asnre"s downy wing,
Downy as the breath of spring.

Not thus tied I'aulu's hours away.
Though brightened by the cheerful day.
Frien<lship or wine, or softer love.

The sparkling eye, the foaming bowl,
Could wilh no lasting raptun; move,
Nor still the tumults of liissoul.

And yet then- was in Rosa's kiss

A monii-ut.-irv thrill of l)liss
;

Oft the dark'elou.ls of gri.d' would fly

Beneath the beams of sympathy
;

And love and converse sweet bestow,
A transient requiem from woe.

—

Strange luisiness, and of import vast,

On things which long ago were past
Drew I'anlo oft from hoiue

;

Then would a darker, deeper shade.

By sorrow traced, liis brow overspread

And o'er his features roam.
Oft .-IS they si>ent the midnight hour,
..Vud heai-d tlu' wintry wild winds rave
Midst tile roar and spray of the dashing wave,
W;is Paulo's dark brow seen to lower.
Then, as the lamp's uncertain blaze

Shed o'er the hall its partial rays.

And shadows strange were seen to fall.

And glide upon the dusky wall.

Would Paulo start with sudden fear.

Wiiy then unbidden gushed the tear.

As lie muttered strange words to the ear ?

Why frequent heaved the smothered sigh ?

Why did he gaze on vacancy.
As if some strange form was near?
Then would the fillet of his brow
Fierce ;is a liery furnace glow.
As it burned w ith red and lambent flame

;

Then would cold shuddeiing seize his frame.
As gjusping he laboieil for lireath.

The strange light of his gorgon eye.
As. frenzied and rnlliu- dreadfully.
It glared with territic gl.'am.

Would chill like th.. spectre gaze of death.
As, conjured by feverish dream.
He seems o'er the sick man's couch to stand.
And shakes the dread lance in his skeleton

hand.

But when the paroxysm was o'er.

And clouds deformed his brow no more,
\\'oul.| llosa soothe his tumults dire,

AN'ould bi<l him calm his grief.

Would (luench reflection's rising fire,

And give his soul relief.

As on his form with pitying eye

The ministering angel hung.
And wiped the drops of agony.
The music of her siren tongue
Lulled forcibly his griefs to rest

;

Like fleeting visions of the dead,
Or midnight dreams, his sorrows fled;
Waked to new life, through all his soul
A soft delicious languor stole,

And lapi)ed in heavenly ecstasy
He sank and fainted on her breast.

'T wiis on an eve, the leaf was sere.
Howled the blast rcumd the castle drear.
The boding night-bird's hideous cry
Was mingled with the warning sky

;

Heard was the distant torrent's dash.
Seen was the lightning's dark red flash,

As it gleamed on the stormy cloud
;

Heard was the troubled ocean's roar.
As its wild w aves lashed the rocky shore

;

The thunder muttered lou<l.

As wilder still the iiglitiiings flew
;

Wilder as the tempest blew.
More wildly strange their converse grew.

They talked of the ghosts of the mighty
dead,

—

If, when the spark of life were fled.

They visited this world of woe ?

Or, were it but a fantasy.
Deceptive to the feverish eye.
When strange forms flashed upon the sight,
And stalked along at the dead of night?
Or if, in the ivahns above.
They still, for mortals left below.
Retained the same aifect ion's glow,
Li frieudsliip or in lov ?

—

Debating thus, a i)eiisive train,

Tlnnight u])on thought began to rise
;

Her thrilling wild harp Kosa took
;

What sounds in softest murnmrs broke
From the serajiliic strings!
Celestials borne on odorous wings
Caught th.- dulcet melodies;
The life-blood ebbed in every vein,

As Paulo listen'd to the straiu.

Wliat sounds are those that float upon the air.

As if to bid the fading day farewell, —
What form is that so shadowy, yet so fair.

Which glides along the rough and pathless
dell?

Nightly those sounds swell full upon the breeze.
Which seems to sigh as if in sympathy

;

Thev hang amid yon cliff-embosomed trees,

Or float in dying cadence through the sky.

Now rests that form upon the moonbeam pale
In piteous strains of woe its vesper sings

;

Now — now it traverses the silent vale.

Borne on transparent ether's viewless wingSb

Oft will it rest beside j'on abbey's tower,
Which lifts its ivy-mantled mass so high;
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Rears its dark head to meet the storms that
lower,

And braves the trackless tempests of the
sky.

That form, the embodied spirit of a maid,
Forced by a perjured lover to the grave

;

A desperate fate the maddened girl obeyed,
And from the dark cliffs plunged into the

There the deep murmurs of the restless surge,
The mournful shriekings of the white sea-

mew.
The warring waves, the wild winds, sang her

dirge.
And o'er her bones the dark red coral grew.

Yet though that form be sunk beneath the
main.

Still rests her spirit where its vows were
given

;

Still fondly visits each loved spot again,
And pours its sorrows on the ear of Heaven.

That spectre wanders through the abbey dale.

And suffers pangs which such a fate must
share

;

Early her soul sank in death's darkened vale,

And ere long all of us must meet her there.

She ceased, and on the listening ear
Her pensive accents died

;

So sad they were, so softly clear.

It seemed as if some angel's sigh
Had breathed the plaintive symphony

;

So ravisliingly sweet their close,

The tones awakened Paulo's woes ;

Oppressive recollections rose.

And poured their bitter tide.

Absorbed awhile in grief lie stood
;

At length he seemed as one inspired.

His burning fillet blazed with blood —
A lambent flame his features fired.
' The hour is come, the fated hour

;

Whence is this new, this unfelt power ?—
Yes, I 've a secret to unfold.
And such a tale as ne'er was told,

A dreadful, dreadful mystery !

Scenes, at whose retrospect e'en now,
Cold drops of anguish on my brow,
The icy chill of death I feel

:

Wrap, Rosa, bride, thy breast in steel.

Thy soul with nerves of iron brace.

As to your eyes I darkly trace

My sad, my cruel destiny.

' Victorio, lend your ears, arise.

Let us seek the battling skies.

Wild o'er our heads the thunder crashing,

And at our feet the wild waves dashing,
As tempest, clouds, and biUows roU,

In gloomy concert with my soul.

Rosa, follow me —
For my soul is .ioined to thine.

And tliy being 's linked to mine —
Rosa, list to me.'

CANTO III

' His form had not yet lost

AH its original brightness, nor appeared
Less than archangel ruined, and the excess
Of glory obscured ; but his face
Deep scars of thunder had intrenched, and care
Sate on his faded cheek.'

Paradise Lost.

PAULO

'T IS sixteen hundred years ago.
Since I came from Israel's land

;

Sixteen hundred years of woe !
—

With deep and furrowing hand
God's mark is painted on my head

;

Must there remain until the dead
Hear the last trump, and leave the tomb.
And earth spouts fire from her riven womb.

How can I paint that dreadful day,
That time of terror and dismay.
When, for our sins, a Saviour died.
And the meek Lamb was crucified !

As dread that day, when, borne along
To slaughter by the insulting throng,
Infuriate for Deicide,
I mocked our Saviour, and I cried,
' Go, go,' ' Ah ! I will go,' said he,
' Where scenes of endless bliss invite

;

To the blest regions of the light

I go, but thou shalt here remain—
Thou diest not till I come again.' —
E'en now, by horror traced, I see

His perforated feet and hands
;

The maddened crowd around him stands
;

Pierces his side the ruffian spear.

Big roUs the bitter anguished tear.

Hark, that deep groan ! — he dies — he
dies,—

And breathes, in death's last agonies.
Forgiveness to his enemies.
Then was the noonday glory clouded,
The sun in pitchy darkness shrouded.
Then were strange forms through the darkness

gleaming,
And the red orb of night on Jerusalem beam-

ing;
Which faintly, with ensanguined light.

Dispersed the thickening shades of night.

Convulsed, all nature shook with fear,

As if the very end was near

;

JEarthto her centre trembled

;

Rent in twain was the templets veil;

The graves gave up their dead ;

Whilst ghosts and spirits, ghastly pale,

Glared hideous on the sight.

Seen through the dark and lurid air.

As fiends arrayed in light

Threw on the scene a frightful glare.

And, howling, .shrieked with hideous yell—
They shrieked in joy, for a Saviour fell

!

^Twas then Ifelt the Almighty''s ire
;

Then full on my remembrance came
Those words de.tpised. alas ! too late !

The horrors of my endless fate
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Flashed on my soul and shook mi/frame ;

They scon/itft my breast as with ajlame
Of uiu rtiiu/iiishaUt Jire ;

Ati exijitisitely lorlurnu/ pain
Offrtiizyintj aiKjuishJired my brain.

liy kt-eii leiiioise and aiifjuish driven,

I lulled ft)!- vent,'eiince down from Heaven.
lint, ah ! tile all-wastinj,' hand of Time
Mitjlit never wear away my crime !

I scarce could draw my Hutteriiif? breath—
Wa.s it the appallin;,'- {j^rasp of death?
1 lay cntraiK-.d. and deemed he shed
liis dews of i>"|'I'\ " t""' '">' head ;

But. tliiniv;li till- kindly warmth was dead,
The si'lf-inllicied loiturinf,' pangs
Of conscicn.e l.iif their scorpion fangs,

Still life [irolon-ing after lite was fled.

Methouglit what glories met ray sight,

As hurst a sudden blaze of light

Illumining the azure skies, —
1 saw the blessed ^'^aviour rise.

Hut how unlike to him who bled !

Where then bis thorn-encircled head ?

\\'liei-(! the i)ig drops of agony
^Vbi(h dimmed lb.- lustre of "his eye?
Or deathlike liuc that overspread
The features of thai heavenly face ?

(Jone now was every mortal trace;

His eyes with radiant lustre beamed —
His form confessed celestial grace.

And with a blaze of glory streamed.
Innumerable hosts around.
Their brows with wreaths immortal crowned,
With amaranthine chaplets bound,
As on their wings the cross they bore,

Deep dyed in the Redeemer's gore.

Attune their golden harps, and sing

Loud hallelujahs to their King.

But in an instant from my sight

Fled were the visions of delight.

Darkness had spread her raven jiall

;

Dank, lurid daikness covered all.

All was as silent as the dead
;

I felt a petrifying dread,
Which harrowed up my frame

;

When suddenly a lurid stream
Of dark red light, with hideous gleam.
Shot like a meteor through the night,

And painted Hell \ipon the skies —
The Hell from whence it came.
What clouds of suljiluir seemed to rise !

What siiunils were Imrue upon the air !

The breatliiu'^s of intense despaii

The piteous shrieks — the wails of woe —
Tlie screams of torment and of pain—
Tlu> red-hot rack —the clanking chain !

I gazed U])on the gulf below.
Till, fainting from excess of fear,

My tottering knees refused to bear
My odious weight. I sink— I sink !

Already had I reached the brink.

The tiery waves disparted wide
To jdunge me in their sulphurous tide ;

When, racked by agonizing pain,

I started into life again.

Yet still the impression left behind
Was deeply graven on my mind
In characters whose inward trace
No change or time could ere deface

;

A burning cross illumed my brow,
I hid it with a iilht gray.
But could not hide the wasting woe
That wore my wildered soul away.
And ate my heart with living tire.

I knew it was the avenger's sway,
I felt it was the avenger's ire !

A burden on the face of earth,

I cui-sed the mother who gave me birth
;

I cursed myself— my native land.

Polluted by repeated crimes,

I .sought in distant foreign climes

If change of country could bestow
A transient respite from my woe.
Vain from myself the attempt to fly,

hole cause of my own misery.

Since when, in deatlil'ke trance I lay.

Passed, slowly parsed, the years away
That iioured a l:ilter stream on me

;

Whenoneel fon.Uy l-nged to see

Jerusidem, alas ! my native jilace,

lerusalem — alas! no more in name —
No i)ortion of her former fame
Had left behind a single trace.

Her pomp, her sjdendor, was no more.
Her towers no longer seem to rise

To lift their proud heads to the skies, —
Fane and monumental bust
Long levelled even with the dust.

The holy jiavements were stained witt
gore.

The place where the sacred temi)le stood

W'as crimson-dyed with Jewish blood.

Long since my parents had been dead.

All my posterity liad bled
Beneath the dark Crusader's spear.

No friend was left my path to cheer.

To shed a few last setting rays

Of sunshine on my evening days !

Racked by the tortures of the mind,
JJoir have I lomjed to plmuje beneath

The mansions of reiiellin<j death .'

And strove thai restin;/ }>tace to find
Where earthly sarroirs rt ase .'

Oft. when th>'teiii]„st-fitnds em/aged.

And the ivarrimi winds tumultuous raged,

Confoundimi skii s with seas.

Then wvidd' I rush to the towering height

Of the gigantic Teneriffe,

Or some precipitous cliff.

All in the dead of the silent night.

I have ca.it myselffrom the inoutitain's height-

Above was dan— hdow was night

;

The substantial clouds that lowered beneaih

Bore my det,sted form:
They whirled it above the volcanic breath

And the metmrs of the storm ;

The torrents of electric /lame

Scorched to a cinder myfatedframe.
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Hark to the thunder''s awful crash—
Hark to the midnight lightning''s hiss!
At length was heard a sullen dash,
Which made the hollow rocks around
Bebellow to the awful sound ;

The yawning ocean opening wide
Received me in its vast abyss.

And whelmed me in itsfoaming tide.

Though my astounded senses^/ied.

Yet did the spark of life remain

;

Then the wild surges of the main
Dashed and left me on the rocky share.

Oh ! would that I had waked no more !

Vain wish ! I lived again to feel
Torments more fierce than those of hell!
A tide of keener pain to roll.

And the bruises to enter my in>7iost soul

!

I cast myself in Etna's womb,i
If haply I might meet my doom
In torrents of electric flame

;

Thrice happy liad I found a grave
'Mid fierce combustion's tumults dire,

'Mid oceans of volcanic fire

Which whirled me in their sulphurous wave,
And scorched to a cinder my hated frame,
Parclied up the blood within my veins,

And racked my breast with damning pains, —
Then hurled me from the mountain's entrails

dread.
With what unutterable woe
Even now I feel this bosom glow—
I burn — I melt with fervent heat —
Again life's pulses wildly beat—
What endless throbbing pains I live to feel

!

The elements respect their Maker's seal, —
That seal deep printed on my fated head.
Still like the scathed pine-tree's height.
Braving the tempests of the night.

Have I 'scaped the bickering fire.

Like the scathed pine which a monument
stands

Of faded grandeur, which the brands
Of the tempest-shaken air

Have riven on the desolate heath,
Yet it stands majestic even in death.
And rears its wild form there.

Thus have I 'scaped the ocean's roar
The red-hot bolt from God's right hand,
The flaming midnight meteor brand.
And Etna's flames of bickeinng fire.

Thus am I doomed by fate to stand,

1 ' I cast myself from the overhanging summit of the
gigantic Tenerilfe into the wide weltering ocean. The
clouds which hung upon its base below, bore up my
odious weight ; the foaming billows, swoln by the fury
of the northern blast, opened to receive me, and, bury-
ing in a vast abyss, at length dashed my almost inani-

mate frame against the crags. The bruises entered
into my soul, but I awoke to life and all its torments. I

precipitated myself into the crater of Vesuvius ; the
bickering flames and melted lava vomited me up again,

and though I felt the tortures of the damned, though
the sulphureous bitumen .scorched the blood within
my veins, parched up ray flesh and burnt it to a cinder,

.still did I live to drag the galling chain of existence
on. Repeatedly have I exposed myself to the tempestu-
ous battling of the elements ; the clouds which burst

upon my head in crash terrific and exterminating, and

A monument of the Eternal's ire
;

Nor can this being pass away,
Till time shall be no more.

I pierce with intellectual eye,
Into each hidden mystery

;

I penetrate the fertile womb
Of nature ; I produce to light
The secrets of the teeming earth.
And give air's unseen embryos birth

;

The past, the present, and to come,
Float in review before my sight

;

To me is known the magic spell,

To summon e'en the Prince of Hell

;

Awed by the Cross upon my head.
His fiends would obey my mandates dread.
To twilight change the blaze of noon
And stain with spots of blood the moon—
But that an interposing hand
Restrains my potent arts, my else supreme

command. —

He raised his passion-quivering hand,
He loosed the gray encircling band,
A burning Cross was there

;

Its color was like to recent blood.
Deep marked upon his brow it stood.
And spread a lambent glare.
Dimmer grew the taper's blaze.
Dazzled by the brighter rays,
Whilst Paulo spoke — 't was dead of night —
Fair Rosa shuddered with affright

;

Vietorio, fearless, had braved death
Upon the blood-besprinkled heath

;

Had heard, unmoved, the cannon's roar,
Eclioing along the Wolga's shore.
When the thunder of battle was swelling.
When the birds for their dead prey were yelling,
When the ensigns of slaughter were stream-

ing,

And falchions and bayonets were gleaming.
And almost felt death's chilling hand.
Stretched on ensanguined Wolga's strand.
And, careless, scorned for life to cry.

Yet now he turned aside his eye.
Scarce could his death-like terror bear.
And owned now what it was to fear.

[PATTLO]

Once a funeral met my aching sight,
It blasted my eyes at the dead of night,

the flaming thunderbolt, hurled headlong on me its

victim, stunned but not destroyed me. The light-
ning, in bickering coruscation, blasted me ; and like
the scattered [? shattered] oak, which remains a
monument of faded grandeur, and outlives the other
monarchs of the forest, doomed rae to live forever. Nine
times did this dagger enter into my heart— the ensan-
guined tide of existence followed the repeated plunge

;

at each stroke, unutterable anguish seized my frame,
and every limb was convulsed by the pangs of approach-
ing dissolution. The wounds still closed, and still I

breathe the hated breath of life.'

I have endeavored to deviate as little as possible from
the extreme sublimity of idea which the style of the
German author, of which this is a translation, so forci

bly nnpresses.
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AVlieii the sightless fiends of the tempests rave,

And hell-birds howl o"er the stonu-blackened
wave.

Nought wiis seen, save at fits, but the meteor's

glare
And the lightnings of God painting hell on the

air
;

Nought was heard save the thunder's wild voice

in the sky,
And strange birds who, shrieking, fled dismally

'T was then from my head my drenched hair

that I tore.

And bade my vain dagger's point drink my
life's gore ;

'T was then I fell on the ensanguined earth.

And eui-sed the mother who gave me birth !

My iiiachliMied l)raiii could bear no more —
Hark ! tlic chilliiii; x\liiihviiHrs roar;

The spirits ,)tt It.- ininl)lessdead

Flit around my fated lu-ad, -
Howl horror and destiiution round.
As they quaif my Moixl that stains the ground,
And shriek amid tlieir deadly stave,

—

' Never shalt thou find the grave !

Ever shall thy fated soul

In life's protracted tonnents roll,

Till, in latest ruin hurled.

And fate's destruction, sinks the world !

Till the dead arise from the yawning ground.
To meet their Maker's last decree.

Till angels of vengeance Hit around.
And loud veiling demons seize on thee !

'

Ah ! would w.Te come that fated hour,

When the clouds of chaos an.nud shall lower
;

"When this glol.e calcined 1)V the furv of God
Shall sink beneath his wrathful nod !

—

As thus he spake, a wilder gaze
Of fiend-like horror lit his eye
With a most unearthly blaze.

As if some ph.antom-form j)assed by.
At last he stilled the maddening wail

Of grief, and thus pursued his tale :
—

Oft I invoke the fiends of hell.

And summon each in dire array—
I know they daiv n,,t .lisnbey "

My stern, my iioweiful spell.

Once on a night, when not a breeze
Ruffled the surface of the seas,

Tlie elements were lulled to rest.

And all was calm save my sad breast, —
On death resolved — intent,

I marked a circle round my form ;

About me sacred relics spread,

The relics of magicians dead.
And potent incantations read—
I waited their event.

All at once prrew dark the night.

Mists of swarthiness hung o'er the pale moon-
light.

Strange veils were heard, the boding crj-

Of the night raven that flitted by,
Whilst the silver-winged mew,
fetHrtled with screams, o'er the dark wave flew.

'T was then I seized a magic wand.
The wand by an enchanter given.

And deep dyed in his heart's red blood.
The crasliiut; thunder pealed aloud

;

I saw the portentous meteor's gl.-ire

And the liulitniuKs t,'leam o'er the lurid air ;

1 raise.l tlie wand in my tnnil.ling hand.
And pointed Hell's mark at the zenith of Hea-

ven.

A superhuman sound
Broke faintly on the listening air ;

Like to a silver harp the notes.

And yet they were more soft and clear.

I wildly strained my eyes aroimd —
Again the tmknown music floats.

Still stood Hell's mark above my head—
In w ildest accents I summoned the dead —
And thronirh the nnsul.stantial nidit
It difl'us.-d a Strang.- .-.n.l ti.n.lish light ;

Spread its rays to the charnel-house air.

And marked mystic forms on the dark vapori
there.

The winds had ceased— a thick dark smoke
From beneath the pavement broke

;

Arotmd ambrosial perfumes breathe
A fragrance, grateful to the sense.

And bliss, past utterance, dispense.

The heavy mists, encircling, wreathe.
Disperse, and gr.adually unfold
A youthful female form ;

— she rode
I'pon a rosy-tinted cloud

;

]>right streamed her flowing locks of gold;

Sh.- shone with radiant lustre bright.

And bla/ed with strange and dazzling light;

A diamond coronet decked her brow.
Bloomed on her cheek a vermeil glow ;

Tlie terrors of her fiery eye
Poured forth insufferable day,
And shed a wildly lurid ray.

A smile upon her features played,
But there, too, sate portrayed
The inventive malice of a soul

Where wild dimoniac passions roll;

Despair ;ind torment on her brow.
Had marked a m.-lancholy woe
In dark and deep.-ne.l shade.

Under th.-s.- hypocritic smiles,

Deceitfid as the s.-rpent's wiles.

Her hate and malice were concealed
;

Whilst on her guilt-confessing face,

Conscience the strongly printed trace

Of ag.)ny betray. -il.

And all the fall.-n angel stood revealed.

She held a poniard in her hand.
The point w:is tinged by the lightningV

brand
;

In her left a scroll she bore,

Crimsoned deep with human gore
;

And, as above my head she stood.

Bade me smear it with my liliKtd.

She said that when it wan my doom
That every earthly pang should ceasa.

The evening of my mortal woe
Wotdd <lose beneath the yawning tomb.
And, lulled into the arms of death.
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( should resign my laboring breath,
And in the sightless realms below
Enjoy an endless reign of peace.
She ceased — O, God, I thank thy grace,
Which bade me spurn the deadly scroll

;

Uncertain for a while I stood —
The dagger's jjoint was in my blood.
Even now I bleed ! — I bleed !

When suddenly wliat horrors flew,

Quick as the lightnings, through my frame
;

Flaslied on my mind the infernal deed,
The deed which would condemn my soul
To torments of eternal flame.
Drops colder than the cavern dew
Quick coursed each other down my face,

I labored for my breath
;

At length I cried, ' Avaunt ! thou fiend of Hell,
Avaunt ! thou minister of death !

'

I cast the volume on the ground,
Loud shrieked the fiend with piercing yell,

And more than mortal daughter pealed around.
The scattered fragments of the storm
Floated along the Demon's form.
Dilating till it touched the sky

;

The clouds that rolled athwart liis eye.
Revealed by its terrific ray,

Brilliant as the noontide day.
Gleamed with a lurid fire

;

Red lightnings darted around his head.
Thunders hoarse as the groans of the dead
Pronounced their Maker's ire

;

A whirlwind rushed impetvious by.
Chaos of horror filled the sky

;

I sunk convulsed with awe and dread.
When I waked the storm was fled.

But sounds unholy met my ear.

And fiends of hell were flitting near.

Here let me pause — here end my tale.

My mental powers begin to fail
;

At this short retrospect I faint
;

Scarce beats my pulse— I lose my breath,
I sicken even unto death.
Oh ! hard would be the task to paint
And gift with life past scenes again

;

To knit a long and linkless chain.
Or strive minutely to relate

The varied horrors of my fate.

Rosa ! I could a tale disclose,

So full of horror — full of woes.
Such as might blast a demon's ear.

Such as a fiend might shrink to hear—
But, no ^

Here ceased the tale. Convulsed with fear,

The tale yet lived in Rosa's ear—
She felt a strange mysterious dread,
A chilling awe as of the dead

;

Gleamed on her sight the Demon's form ?

Heard she the fury of the storm ?

The cries and hideous yells of death ?

Tottered the ground her feet beneath ?

Was it the flend before her stood ?

Saw she the poniard drop with blood ?

All seemed to her distempered eye
A true and sad reality.

CANTO IV

OuTOi, yvvalKa^, aWa ^opy6la^; Ae'yui"

v& avTe I'^op-yct'oto'ti' elKaaio tuttol?*

fjie\a(.i/aL S' €9 to nar ^SeAvKTponoi,'
piyKOV(TL 6 ov 7rAaToto"t tpvcTLdfjiaa-ci''

SK &' o/iijuaTuji' Aet^oucTc Sucr^iAij ^iav.

.EscHYLUs, Euiiteiiides, v. 48,

' What are ye
So withered and so wild in your attire.

That look not like th' inhabitauts of earth,
And yet are ou't ? — Live you, or are you aught
That luan may question ? '

Macbeth.

Ah ! why does man, whom God has sent
As the Creation's ornament.
Who stands amid his works confessed
The first— the noblest — and the best,
Whose vast — whose comprehensive ej^e.

Is bounded only by the sky,
O'erlook the charms which Nature yields,
The garniture of woods and fields.

The sun's all vivifying light,

The glory of the moon by night,
And to himself alone a foe,

Forget from whom these blessings flow ?
And is there not in friendship's eye.
Beaming with tender sympathy.
An antidote to every woe ?

And cannot woman's love bestow
An heavenly paradise below ?

Such joys as these to man are given.
And yet you dare to rail at Heaven

;

Vainly oppose the Almighty Cause,
Transgress His universal laws :

Forfeit the pleasures that await
The virtuous in this mortal state

;

Question the goodness of the Power on high,
In misery live, despairing die.

What then is man, how few his days,
And heightened by what transient rays ;

Made up ofplans of happiness,
Of visionary schemes of bliss

;

The varying passions of his mind
Inconstant, varying as the wind

;

Now hushed to apathetic rest.

Now tempested with storms his breast

;

Now with the fluctuating tide
Sunk low in meanness, swoln with pride

;

Thoughtless, or overwhelmed with care.
Hoping, or tortured by despair !

The sun had sunk beneath the hill.

Soft fell the dew, the scene was still

;

All nature hailed the evening's close.
Far more did lovely Rosa bless
The twilight of her happiness.
Even Paulo blessed the tranquil hour
As in the aromatic bower,
Or wandering through the olive grove,
He told his plaintive tale of love

;

But welcome to Victorio's soul
Did the dark clouds of evening roll

!

But, ah ! what means his hurried pace.
Those gestures strange, that varying face;
Now pale with mingled rage and ire.

Now burning with intense desire •.
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I'liat brow where brood the imps of care,

'i'liat tixeil exiJiessioii of despair,

'I'lial liaste, tliat laboring for breath —
His soul i.s madly iioiit on deatli.

A dark resolve is in his eye.

N'ictono raves — I hear him cry,
' Itosa is Paulo's eternally."

But whence is that soul-harrowing moan.
Deep drawn and half suppressed —
A low and melancholy tone.

That rose upon the wind ".'

\'iit(>rio wildly gazed around.
He cast his eyes upon the ground.

He r.iised them to the spangled air,

IJtit all was still — was iiiiiet tlieie.

llencf, hence, this superstitious fear;

"T was but the fever of his mind
That conjured the ideal sound.

To his distempered ear.

With rapid step, w ith frantic haste,

He scoured the long and dreary waste
;

And now the gloomy cypress spread

Its darkened umbnige o'er his liead ;

Tlu' stately pines above him high

Lifted their tall heads to tlie sky
;

Wliilst o'er his fiirm, the poisonous yew
And melanchiilv nightshade threw
Their baleful deadly dew.
At intervals the moon shone clear;

Yet, passing o'er her disk, a cloud
Would now her silver beauty shroud.
The autumnal leaf was parched and sere

;

It rustled like a stt'p to f.-ar.

Thi- i.n-cii.icc's battled h.-ight

Was dimly seen through the mists of night,

As Victorio moved along.

At length he reached its sunmiit dread,

The night-wind whistled round his head
A wild funereal song.

A dying cadence swept around
U])ou the waste of air

;

It s.artplv might be called a sound.
For stillness yet was there.

Save when the roar of the waters below
Was wafted bv fits to tlip mountain's brow.
Here for a while Victorio stood
Suspended o'er the yawning flood,

Aiul gazed upon the gulf beneath.

No apprehension paled his cheek.
No sighs from his torn bosom break.
No terror dimmed his eye.
' Welcome, thrice welcome, friendly death,'

In desperate harrowing tone he cried,
' Receive me, ocean, to your breast,

Tlush this ungovernable tide.

This troiibled sea to rest.

Thus do I bury all my grief —
This plunge shall give tuy soul relief.

This itluuge into eternity I

"

I see him iu>w about to spring
Into the watery grave :

Hark I the dea'h angel flaps his wing
O'er the blackened wave.
Hark ! the night-raven shrieks on high
To the breeze which passes on ;

Clouds o'ershade the moonlight sky —
The deadly work is almost done —
When a soft and silver sound.
Softer than the fairy song
Whiciifloats.it midni;;lit hour ah)ng
The daisy-spangl.d gn.uu.l.

Was borne upon the winds soft swell.

Victorio started — "t w:i.s the knell

Of some departed .soul
;

Now on tlie pinion of the blast.

Which o'er the craggy mountain passed.
The lengthened murmurs roll —
Till, lost in ether, dies away
The i)laintive, melancholy lay.

'Tis said congenial sounds have power
Todissiiiate tlie mists that lower
Upon the wretch's brow —
To still the maddening i)a.ssious' war —
To calm the mind's impetiujus jar —
To turn the tide of woe.
Victorio shuddered with affright.

Swam o'er his eyes thick mists of night ;

Even now he was about to sink
Into the ocean's yawning womb,
But that the branches of an oak.
Which, riven by the lightning's stroke,

O'erhung the precipice's brink,
Preserved him from the billowy tomb

;

Quick tludlibi'd his pulse with feverish heat.

He wildly started on his feet.

And rushed from the mountain's height.

The moon was dow n, but tlirough the air

Wild meteors spread a tiansieut glare ;

Borne on the wing of the swelling gale.

Above the dark and \Miody dale,

Thick clouds obscured the sky.

All was now wrapiied in silence drear.

Not a whisper broke on the listening ear.

Not a murmur floated by.

In thought's perplexing labyrinth lost

The trackless heath he swiftly crossed.

Ah ! why did terror blanch his cheek ?

Why did his tongue attempt to speak.

And fail in the es-say ?

Through the dark midnight mists an eye.

Flashing with crimson brilliancy,

Poured on his face its ray.
' What sighs pollute the midnight air?

Wliat mean those breathings of despair ?
'

Thus asked a voice, whose }u)llow tone

Might seem but one funereal moan.
Victorio prioaned, with faltering breath,
' I burn with love, I pant for death !

'

Snddenlv a meteor's glare.

With brilliant flash illumed the air ;

Bursting through clouds of sulphurous smoke,
As on a Witch's f(U-m it broke,
Of herculean bulk her frame
Seemed blasted by the lightning's flame :

Her eyes that flared with lurid liglit.

Were now with bloodshot lustre filled.

Tliey blazed like comets through the night.

And now thick rheumy gore distilled ;
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Black as the raven's plume, her locks

Loose streamed upon the pointed rocks
;

Wild floated on the hollow gale,

Or swept the gi-ound in matted trail

;

Vile loathsome weeds, whose pitchy told

Were blackened by the fire of Hell,

Her shapeless limbs of giant mould
Scarce served to hide — as she the while
' Grinned horribly a ghastly smile,'

And shrieked with demon yell.

Terror unmanned Victorio's mind.
His limbs, like lime leaves in the wind,
Shook, and his brain in wild dismay
Swam — vainly he strove to turn away.
' Follow me to the mansions of rest,'

The weird female cried
;

The life-blood rushed through Victorio's breast
In full and swelling tide.

Attractive as the eagle's gaze.
And bright as the meridian blaze.

Led by a sanguine stream of light.

He followed through the shades of night —
Before him his conductress fled.

As swift as the ghosts of the dead.
When on some dreadful errand they fly,

In a thunderblast sweeping the sky.

They reached a rock whose beetling height
Was dimly seen through the clouds of night

;

Illumined by the meteor's blaze,

Its wild crags caught the reddened rays
And their refracted brilliance threw
Around a solitary yew.
Which stretched its blasted form on high.
Braving the tempests of the sky.
As glared the flame, a caverned cell,

More pitchy than the shades of hell,

Lay open to_ Victoria's view.
Lost for an instant was his guide

;

He rushed into the mountain's side.

At length with deep and harrowing yell

She bade him quickly speed.
For that ere again had risen the moon
'T was fated that there must be done
A strange — a deadly deed.

Swift as the wind Victorio sped
;

Beneath him lay the mangled dead
;

Around dank putrefaction's power
Had caused a dim blue mist to lower.
Yet an unfixed, a wandering light
Dispersed the thickening shades of night

;

Yet the weird female's features dire
Gleamed through the lurid yellow air,

With a deadly livid fire.

Whose wild, inconstant, dazzling light
Dispelled the tenfold shades of night,
Whilst her hideous fiendlike eye.
Fixed on her victim with horrid stare,
Flamed with more kindled radiancy

;

More frightful far than that of Death,
When exulting he stalks o'er the battle heath

;

Or of the dread prophetic form.
Who rides the curled clouds in the storm.
And borne upon the tempest's wings,
Death, despair, and horror brings.

Strange voices then and shrieks of death
Were borne along the trackless lieath

;

Tottered the ground his steps beneath
;

Rustled the blast o'er the dark clifl's side,,

And their works inihaliowed spirits plied.

As they shed their baneful breath.
Yet Victorio hastened on —
Soon the dire deed will be done.
' Mortal,' the female cried, ' this night
Shall dissipate thy woe

;

And, eie return of morning light,

The clouds that sliade thy brow
Like fleeting summer mists shall fly

Before tlie sun that mounts on high.
I know the wishes of thy lieart —
A soothing balm I could impart

:

Rosa is Paulo's— can be thine,

For the secret power is mine.'

Give me that secret power— Oh ! give
To me fair Rosa— I will live

To bow to thy command.
Rosa but mine — and I will fly

E'en to the regions of the sky,
Will traverse every land.

Calm then those transports and attend,
Mortal, to one, who is thy friend—
The charm begins. —

An ancient book
Of mystic characters she took

;

Her loose locks floated on the air
;

Her eyes were fixed in lifeless stare
;

She traced a circle on the floor.

Around dank chilling vapors lower
;A golden cross on the pavement she threw,

'T was tinged with a flame of lambent blue,
From which bright scintillations flew

;

By it she cursed her Saviour's soul

;

Around strange fiendish laughs did roll,

A hollow, wild, and frightful sound,
At fits was heard to float aroiind.

She uttered then, in accents dread,
Some maddening rhyme that wakes the dead;
And forces every shivering fiend
To her their demon-forms to bend

;

At length a wild and piercing shriek.
As the dark mists disperse and break.
Announced the coming Prince of Hell—
His horrid form obscured the cell.

Victorio shrunk, unused to shrink.
E'en at extremest danger's brink ;

The witch then pointed to the ground,
Infernal shadows flitted around
And with their Prince were seen to rise

;

The cavern bellows with their cries.

Which, echoing through a thousand caves,
Sound like as many tempest waves.

Inspired and wrapped in bickering flame.
The strange, the awful being stood.
Words unpremeditated came
In unintelligible flood
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From her black tumid lips, arrayed
In livid tiundish smiles of joy

;

Lips, wiiifli now (lrop|)c(l with deadly dew
And now, extending' wide, displayed
Projecting teeth of nionldy hue,
As with a loud and piercing cry
A mystic, harrow ing lay she sang ;

Along tile rocks a death-peal rang
;

In accents hollow, deep and drear,
They struck upon \'ictorio's ear.

^l.s ceastd ihif nuitl-ujijialliruj verse,

Obiilitnt to its jioifn- tjrew still

The hellish shriiks: the mists disperse ;

Sutuii — a shadelfss, hideous beast —
111 all his horrors stood roiifessed !

^Ind as his cast proportions Jiil

The lofty cave, hisjeatures dire

(rleam with a pale and sulphurous Jire

;

From his Ji.nd ijlame of deadly hate

Even she shrunl- Imk/c, appalled with dread—
For there contempt and malice sate.

Andfrom his basiliskine eye

Sjiar/cs of livingfury jly,

Which wanted but a being to strike dead.
A Avilder, a more awf id spell

Now echoed through the long-<lrawn cell

;

The demon bowed to its mandates dread.
' Kecelve this potent drug,' he cried,
' Whoever (jiiatt's its fatal tide,

Is mingled with the dead.'
Swept l)y a rushing sulphurous blast,

Wliich wildly through the cavern passed,

The fatal word was Ijorne.

The lavcni tieniMed with the sound,!

Tr.Miihled beneath his feet the ground
;

V>'itli strong convulsions torn,

\'ict()rio. shuddering, fell

;

]>ut soon awakening from his trance,

He cast around a fearful glance.

Yet gloomy was the cell,

iSave where a lamp's uiiQertain flare

Cast a flickering, dying glare.

WITCH

Keceive this dear-earned drug —its power
Thou, mortal, soon shalt know :

This drug shall be thy nuptial dower,
This drug shall seal thy woe.
Mingle it with Rosa's wine,
Victorio — Rosa then is thine.

She spake, and, to confirm the spell,

A strange and subterranean sound
Reverberated long around
In dismal cclioes — the dark cell

Rocked as in terror— through the sky
Hoarse tlnindrrs murmured awfully.

And, winged with horror, darkness spread

Her mantle <)"er X'ictoiio's head.
He gazed around with dizzy fear,

Xo fiend, no witch, no cave, was near

;

Rut the bla-sts of the forest were heard to roar.

The wild ocean's billows to djish on the shore.

1 'Deatli!

Hell trembled at the hideous name and sighed

From all its caves, and back resounded death.'
Paradite Lost.

The cold winds of Heaven struck chill on his
frame

;

For the cave had been heated by hell's black-
ening fiame.

And his iiand grasped a casket— the philtre
was there !

Sweet is the whispering of the breeze
Which scarcely sways yon summer trees

;

Sweet is the jjale moon's pearly beam,
\\ liich sleeps upon the silver stream,
III slumber c-old and still :

Sweet tlu)se wild notes of harmony,
Are wafted from yon hill ;

Which on the l)lait that passes by.
So low, so thrilling, yet so clear.

Which strike eiitliiisiast fancy's ear, —
Which sweej) along the iiidoulight sky.
Like notes of heavenly symphony.

SONG

See yon opening flower
Spreads its fragrance to the blast

;

It fades within an hour.
Its decay is pale, is fast.

Paler is yon maiden
;

Piaster is her heart's decay ;

Deep with sorrow laden.

She sinks in death away.

'T is the silent clead of night—
Hark ! hark ! what shriek so low yet clear,

Rreaks on calm iai)ture"s jiensive eai-

From Lara's .•astled bright ?

'T was Rosa's death-shriek fell !

What sound is that wliieh rides the blast,

As onward its fainter murmui-s passed ?

'T is Rosa's funeral knell!
What step is that the ground which shakes ?

'Tis the step of a wretch, Nature shrinks fromt
his tread

;

And beneath their tombs tremble the shudder-
ing dead

;

And while he speaks the churchyard quakes

PAULO

Lies she therefor the ivorm to devour.

Lies she there till the judgment hour.

Is then my liosa dead .'

False fiend ! I curse thy futile power 1

O'er herform will lightnings flash.

O'er herform will thunders crash.

But harndtssfrom my head
Will thi fiirct tempesCsfuryfiy,
Uiboundiugto its native sky. —
Who is the (rod of Mercy f— ivhere

Enthroned the power to save ?

Heigns he above the viewless air ?

Lives he beneath the grave ?

To him would J lift my .tuppliant moan.
That power should hear my harrowing groan ;

—
Is it then Christ's terrific Sire ?

Ah ! I have felt his burning ire,

Ifeel,— Ifeel it tiow, —
His flaming mark isfixed on my head.
Ana must there remain in traces dread

:
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Wild anguish glooms my brow ;

Ok ! Griefs like mine that fiercely burn

Where is the balm can heal

!

Where is the monumental urn

Can bid to dust thisframe return.

Or quench the pangs Ifeel I

As thus he sj^oke grew dark the sky.

Hoarse thunders murmured awfully,
' O Demon ! 1 am thine ! ' he cried.

A hollow fiendish voice replied,
' Come ! for thy doom is misery,^

THE DINNER PARTY ANTICIPATED: A PARA-
PHRASE OF HORACE III. lit

This poem was found bj^ Forniaii among the
Hunt MSy. in Mrs. »Shelley's handwriting. It

was printed in Hunt's Companion, March 2(j,

182S, without the name of the translator. There
is no other evidence that it was written by
Shelley, and it is rejected by Dowden.

THE MAGIC horse: TRANSLATED FROM THE
ITALIAN OF CRISTOFANO BRONZINO

This poem forms a continuous manuscript
with that of the preceding, and is also rejected

by Dowden.

TO THE QUEEN OF MY HEART

Published by Medwin, the Shelley Papers,
1833, and by Mrs. Shelley, 1839, 1st ed., and
also by Forman and Dowden. Mrs. Shelley
omitted it in her second edition, with the fol-

lowing note :
' It was suggested that the poem

To the Queen of My Heart was falsely attributed

to Shelley ; and certainly I find no trace of it

among his papers ; and, as those of his intimate

friends whom I have consulted never heard of

it, I omit it.' The story of the lioax is told in

tlie Eclectic Review, 1851 (ii.), GG : 'It is curious

to observe the wisdom and penetration of those
who havo at all mingled in literary society.

They read an author, study his peculiarities and
style, and imagine they perfectly understand
his whole system of thought, and could detect

one mistake instantly. But to show that even
authors themselves are not always infallible

judges, we will relate an anecdote which has
never yet been made public, though, having
received it from an undoubted source, we ven-
ture to vouch for its veracity. Shelley, whose
poems many years ago were so much read and
admired, necessarily excited much discussion in

literary circles. A party of literary nien were
one evening engaged in canvassing his merits,

when one of them declared that he knew the
turns of Shelley's mind so well that amongst a
thousand anonymous pieces he would detect his,

no matter when published. Mr. James Au-
gustus St. John, who was present, not liking

the blustering tone of the speaker, remarked
tliat he thought he was mistaken, and that it

would, amongst so many, be difficult to trace

the style of Shelley. Every one present, how-
ever, sided with liis opponent, and agreed that

it was perfectly impossible that any one could
imitate his style. A few days after, a poem,
entitled To the Queen of My Heart, appeared
in the London Weekly Review, with Shelley's

signature, but written by Mr. St. John himself.

The same coterie met and discussed the poenr
brought to their notice, and i)rided themselve"!

much upon their discrimination : said they a

;

once recognized the " style of Shelley, could na 1

be mistaken, his soul breathed through it— i(;

was himself." And so The Queen of My Hear\
was settled to be Slielley's ! and to this day i(;

is numbered with his poems (see Shelley'u

Works, edited by Mrs. Shelley, vol. iv. p. 1GG„

It deceived even his wife}, and very few are in

the secret that it is not actually his. The imi-

tation was perfect, and completely deceived
every one, much to the discomfiture of all con-

cerned .

'

LOST POEMS

Horsham rublication. Reminiscences of a
Newspaper Editor, Fraser^s, June, 1841 :

' It

was his [Sir Bysshe Shelley] purse which sup-

plied young Bysshe with the means of printing

many of his fugitive pieces. These issued from
the press of a printer at Horsham named Phil-

lips ; and although they were not got up in good
style, the expense was much greater than Shel-

ley could have afforded, if he had not received
assistance from his grandfather.' No examples
are known.
An Essay on Love. Shelley (from Keswick)

to Godwin, January 16, 1812 :
' I have desired

the publications of my early youth to be sent to

you. You will perceive that Zastrozzi and St.

Irvyne were written prior to my acquaintance
with your writings— the Essay on Love, a little

poem, since.' Hogg, ii. G2. No copy is known.
A Poetical Essay on the Existing State of

Things. The Oxford Herald, March 9, 1811 :

' Literature. Just published. Price Two Shil-

lings, A Poetical Essay on the Existing State of

Things.

And Famine at her bidding wasted wide
The Wretched Land, till in the Public way,

Promiscuous where the dead and dying lay,

Dogs fed on human bones in the open light of day.
Curse op Kehama

By a Gentleman of the University of Oxford.
For assisting to maintain in prison Mr. Peter
Finnerty, imprisoned for a libel. London : sold

by B. Crosby & Co., and all other book-sellers.
1811.' No copy is known. The following are
all the contemporary notices of it.

The Weekly Messenger, Dublin, March 7,

1812 :
' Mr. Shelley, commiserating the suffer-

ings of our distinguished countryman, Mr. Fin-

nerty, whose exertions in the cause of political

freedom he much admired, wrote a very beau-

tiful poem, the profits of which we understand,
from undoubted authoritv. Mr. Shelley remitted
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to Mr. P'innei ty : we have heard they amounted
to nearly one liundred pounds.' MacCarthy,
Shellei/'s Earl;/ Life, p. "Jjo.

1 Diary, Illustrative of the Times of George
the Fourth. C. Kirkpatrick Sharpe (froiu

M; '

isil

:

Clirist Church, Oxford) to March 15,

' Talking: of books, we liave lately had a lit-

erary teun shine fortli upon us here, before ^yhonl

our former luminaries must hide their dimin-
ished heads— a Mr. ."^lielley, of University Col-

lege, who lives upon arsenic, aqua-tort is, half-

an-honr"s sleep in tlie nit;ht. and is desperately

in love with the memory of Marj^aret Nicholson.

He hath published what he terms the Posthu-
mous Poems, i)rinted for the benefit of Mr.
Peter Finnerty. which, I am grieved to say,

thoufjh stulled full of treason, is extremely dull,

but the Auilior is a great genius, and if he be
not clapped up in Bedlam or hanged, will cer-

tainly prove one of the sweetest swans on the
tuneful margin of the Charwell. . . . Our
Apollo next came out with a prose pamphlet in

praise of atheism . . . and there appeared a
monstrous romance in one volume, called St.

Ircoyne [sic], or the Iiosi<rucian. Shelley's last

axhibition is a I'oeni on the State of Public Af-
fairs.'' Fornian, Shelle;/ Library, pp. 21, 22.

From these contlicting statements it appears
certain that Shelley printed some poem for the

benefit of Finnerty. The profits (£1(10) may
refer to the public subscription made for Fin-

nerty to which Shelley was a contributor. See
The Satire of IS] I, below.
Lines on a Fete at Carlton House. C. H.

Grove to Miss Helen Shelley, February 2"),

1.H57 :
' I forgot to mention before, that during

the early part of the summer which Bysshe
spent in town afti.'r leaving Oxford the Prince
Regent gave a sjilendid fete at Carlton House,
in which the novelty w as introduced of a stream
of water, in imitation of a river, meandering
down the middle of a very long table in a tem-
porary tent erected in Carlton Gardens. This
was much commented upon in the papers, and
laughed at by the Ojiposition. Bysshe also was
of the number of those who disapproved of the

fete and its accompaniments. He wrote a
poem on the subject of about fifty lines, which
he published immediately, wherein he ajiostro-

phized the Piiiice as sittin- on the li.n\k of his

tiny river: and he amused liiniself with throw-
ing copies into the carriages of persons going to

Carlton House after the fete.' Hogg, ii. 55(),

No copy of this poem is known, but some
lines from it will be found in Juvenilia, A
burlesque letter from Shelley to Graham, no
date, is connected with this poem by Forman,
Shelley Library, p. 24, and by Dowden, i. IHti,

i;!7, but it seems doubtful whether the Ode,
there mentioned, is not the translation of the

llarseillaise Hymn, of wliich one stanza is there

given.
Satire: 1«11. Shelley (from Field Place) to

Hogg, December 20, ISIO: 'I am composing a
mtirieal noem ; I shall orint it at Oxford, unlesR

I find on visiting him that l\[oliinsoii] is ripe

for printing whatever will sell. In case of that
he is my man.' Hogg, i. Ho.
Thornton Hunt: note on The Autobiograjihy

of Leigh Hunt, ii. 21: 'Mr. Kowland linntei,
who first brought Leigh Hunt and his most
valued friend personally together. Shelley had
brought a manuscriitt jjoem, which proved by
no means suited to the |)iii)lisliing house in St.

Paul's Churchyard. But Mr. Hunter sent the
young reformer to seek the counsel of Leigh
Hunt.'
Forman suggests that the manuscript i)oem

offered to Hunter was the same mentioned in

the letter to Hogg : and he conjectures, that a
poem entitled ' Lines addressed to II is Royal
Hicjhness, the Prince of Wales, on his being ap-
pointed Regent,'' by Philopatria, Jr., and printed
in London by Sherwood, Neely *t Jones (later

connected with the publication of Laun and
Cythna) ISll, is the missing satire. Dowden
rejects the co.ijecture.

MacCarthy (Shelley's Early Life, 102-10(;) con-

jectures that the Poi tical hssay on the Existing
State of Things is the missing satire.

The Creator. Shelley (from the Baths of San
Giuliano) to Mr. and Mrs. Gisborne June 5,

lfS21 : 'My unfortunate box! ... If the idea
of The Creator had been packed up with them it

would have shared the same fate ; and that, 1

am afraid, has undergone another sort of ship-

wreck.' Mrs. Shelley, Essai/s and Letters, ii.

25)4.

Mrs. Shelley to Mr. and Mrs. Gisborne, June
30, 1.S21 :

' The Creator has not yet made himself
heard.' Dowden, ii. 41:!.

Possibly connected with the plans of this sum-
mer, vaguely ;il hided to in letters to Oilier, or

with the drama on the l>ook of Job, and hardly
begun. There is no other reference to it, but a
familiar quotation of Shelley's from Tasso, —
' non c' b in mondo chi raerita nome di creatore

ehe Dio ed il Poeta,' — (Shelley to Peacock.
August It), 1818), may be connected with the

title.

UNPUBLISHED POEMS

Shelley to Graham. A poetical epistle de-

scribed by Forman (Aldine edition i. xix.), who
gives from it the following lines, referring to

Shelley's younger brother John.

' I li.ive been
With little Jack upon tlie preen —
A dear delightful red-faced brute.

And setting up a parachute."

Esdaile Manuscript. A manuscript booX
containing jioems, which Shelley iinended to

publish simultaneously with Qunn Mab, in the

possession of his grandson, Mr. F-sdaile, is partly

described by Dowden. Slielley"s leferences ta

this volume are as follows :
—

Shellej /fromTanyrallt) toHookham,Januari
% 181.S :

' My poems" will, I fear, little stand th»
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criticism even of fiiendsliip : some of the later

ones have the merit of conveying a meaning in

every word, and all are faithful pictures of my
feelings at the time of writing them. But they
are in a great measure abrupt and obscure— all

breathing hatred to government and religion,

but I think not too openly for publication. One
fault they are indisputably exempt from, tiiat

of being a volume of fashionable literature. I

doubt not but that your friendly hand will clip

the wings of my Pegasus considerably.' Dow-
den, i. M-i. [ShfiUey Memorials, pp. 50, 51,

omits some parts.]

iShelley (from Tanyrallt) to Hookham, Febru-
ary 1!), ISlo :

' You will receive it [Qweew Mah']
with the other poems. I think that the whole
should form one volume.' Shelley Memorials,
p. .")'_'. [Hogg, ii. 183, modifies the text.]

Shelley (from Tanyrallt) to Hookham, De-
cember 17, 1H12 :

' I am also preparing a volume
of minor poems, respecting whose publication I

shall expect your judgment, both as publisher
and friend. A very obvious question would be—
Will they sell or not ? ' Shelley Memorials, p. 48.

.Shelley (from Tanyrallt) to Hookham, Janu-
ary 26, 181.'! :

' Queen Mah . . . will contain
about twenty-eight hundred lines ; the other
poems contain probably as much more.' Hogg,
ii. 182.

Shelley (from Keswick) to Miss Hitchener,
January 26, 1812 :

' I have been busily engaged
in the Address to the Irish people, which will

be printed as Paine's works were, and posted
on the walls of Dublin. My poems will be
printed there.' MacCarthy, Shelleyh Early
Life, p. 133.

The contents of this volume are described by
Dowden, i. 345-349. The poems appear to be as
follows :

—
Dedication : To Harriet. Printed, revised,

as the Dedication of f^ueen Mab.
Falsehood and Vice: A Dialogue. Printed

in Shelley's notes to Queen Mab.
On Death ('The pale, the cold and the moony

smile '). Printed, revised, with Alastor.
The Tombs. Dowden quotes the following

lines :
—

' Courage and charity and truth
And high devotedness.'

On Bobert EmmeVs Grave. Seven stanzas, of
which Dowden prints vi., vii.

The Retrospect : Cwm Elan, 1812. A poem
contrasting the landscape as it appeared then
with the same scene the year before. Dowden
prints the greater portion.

Sonnet : To Harriet, August 1, 1812. Dowden
prints four lines.

To Harriet. Partly printed (58-69) by Shelley,
notes to Queen Mab

;
partly (5-13) by Garnett

from the Boscombe manuscript, and entire by
Dowden.

Sonnet : To a Balloon Laden with Knowledge.
Printed by Dowden.

Sonnet : on Launching some Bottles,filled with
Knowledge into the Bristol Channel. Printed by
Dowden.

Sonnet : Fureivell to North Devon. Dowden
prints six lines.

On Leaving London for Wales. Eight stanzas,
of which Dowden prints four.

^•1 Tale of Society as it is from Facts, ISU,
Published, except three stanzas, by Rossetti
from the Hitchener MS.

Marseillaise Hymn, translated. Forman jirints

the second stanza from Locker-Iiampson MS.
Henry and Louisa. Dowden, i. 347. A nar-

rative poem in two parts, tlie scene changing
froni Englajid in the first part to Egypt in the
second. Dowden describes the catastrophe as
follows: 'Henry, borne from his lover's arms
by the insane lust of conquest and of glory, is

pursued by Louisa, who finds him dying on the
bloody sands, and, like Shakespeare's Juliet, is

swift to pursue her beloved through the portals
of the grave.' Shelley notes on this poem :

' The stanza of this poem is radically that of

Spenser, although I suffered myself at the time
of writing it to be led into occasional devia-
tions.'

Zeinab and Kathema. A tragedy in six-line

stanzas, possibly suggested by Miss Owenson's
novel. The Missionary. Dowden, i. 347-368, de-
scribes as follows :

' From this may have come
the suggestion to choose as the heroine of his

poem the maiden of Cashmire, borne away from
her native home by Christian guile and rapine.
Kathema follows his betrothed Zeinab to Eng-
land.

" Meanwhile tlirough calm and storm, through night acA
day.

Unvarying in her aim the vessel went.
As if some inward spirit ruled her way,
And her tense sails were conscious of intent,

Till Albion's cliffs gleamed o'er her plunging bow.
And Albion's river floods bright sparkled round hex

prow."

But Zeinab had been flnng to perish upon the
streets by her betrayers, had risen in crime
against those who caused her ruin, and had suf-

fered death by the vengeance of indiscriminat-
ing and pitile-ss laws. It is a bitter December
evening when Kathema, weary with vain search
for his beloved, sinks wearily upon the heath.
At the moment of his awaking, the winter
moonbeams fall upon a dead and naked female
form, swinging in chains from a gibbet, while
her dark hair tosses in the wind, and ravenous
birds of prey cry in the ear of night. The lover
recognizes his Zeinab and is seized with mad-
ness ; he scales the gibbet, and. twining the
chains about his neck, leaps forward "to meet
the life to come." Here is romantic ghastliness,
as imagined by a boy, in extravagant profusion ;

but at heart, each of the two poems is designed
less as a piece of romantic art than as an indict-

ment of widespread evils— the one, a setting
forth of the criminal love of glory and conquest

;

the other, a setting forth of the cruelty of sen-
sual passion and the injustice of formerly ad-
ministered laws.'

The Voyage. Dowden, i. 284: 'A fragment
of some three liundred lines ... It tells, in thf
irregular unrhymed verse which Shelley adopted
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from Thalaba and employed in Queen Mab, of a
ship returning across the summer sea from her
voyage ; aud of her company of voyagere, with
their various i)assions and imaginings — two
ardent youths who liave braved all d-mgers
side by side ; the landsman mean and crafty,

who bears across the stainless ocean all the base
thoughts and selfish greeds of the city ; the
sailor returning to his cottage home and wife
and babes, but seized at the moment of his

dearest hope by minions of the press-gang and
hurried away reluctant.'

^1 Retrospect of Times of Old. Dowden, i.

J.S'i :
' A rhymed piece having much in common

with those earlier pages of Queen Mab, which
picture the fall of empires, and celebrate the
oblivion that has overtaken the old rulers of
men and lords of the earth."

Soliloqui/ofthe Wundering Jew. Printed by
Dobell.
Dowden, i . .'548, furtlier describes the contents

:

—
' The collection . . . opens with a series of

poems in nnrhymed stanzas, the use of which
Shelley had learned from Southey's early vol-

umes. Such lines as those to Liberty :
—

" And the spirits of the brave
Shall start from every grave.

Whilst from her Atlantic throne
Freedom sanctities the groan
That faus the glorious tires of its change— "

are a direct reminiscence,' etc.

Of other poems unentitled, Dowden prints the
following fragments :

—

' Consigned to thoughts of holiness

And deeds of living love.'

' Tlien may we hope the consummating hour,
Dreadfully, swiftly, sweetly is arriving,

When light from darkness, peace from desolation,
Bursts unresisted.'

Dowden, i. .'.4(>: 'Having copied his best
short ])iect's. Shelley falls back on [four of] the
Oxford poems siiir'^'estcd by the story of Hogg's
friend Mary and on the pieces written in t^ie

winter of 1810, ISll, which are strikingly inferior

both in form and feeling to the poems of a later

date.'
Dowden, Shellei/s Poems, p. fiO.5: 'Mr. Es-

daile's MS. contains three poems. To Mary,
with an advertisement prefixed, and one To the

Lover of Mari/. The date of these is November,
1810. They are selected, Shelley says, from
many written dnring three weeks of an en-

trancement c.ansed on hearin": Mary's story.'

[See note on To Mary, who died in this Opinion.]
Dowden, i. 107: ' The piteous story of a cer-

tain Mary — a real person, — known in her dis-

tress to Hogg, had been related by his friend to

Shelley ; it had thrown him into a three weeks'
"entrancement," and formed the occasion of a
.series of pniems, rapidlv produced.'

February 2S, 1S05. To St. Irvyne. Dowden,
i. 4S: 'I have seen an unpublished poem — six

stanzas — of Shelley's, in Harriet Shelley's

handwriting, boaded "February 28, 180ri. To
St. Irvyne" — St. Irvyne the name of a place
where the writer often sat on "the niouldering
height" with "his Harriet" — and having the
words " To H. Grove " subscribed, also in Har-
riet Shelley's handwriting. The poem can
hardly have been written in 1S(C), but the title

may refer to some incident of February in that
year, which might be viewed as a starting-point
in the couree of their love. A reference in this

poem to Strood, the property of John Com-
raerell, Esq., hard by Field Place, leads one to
suppose that '"St. Irvyne" may have been
formed from the name of the proprietor of HilLs
Place, also close to Field Place, — Lady Irvine.'

The poems, otherwise undefined, which are
mentioned by Dowden as existing in MS., pre-
sumably the Esdaile, are, .1 I)iai(ique. lKOi» ; To
the Moonbeam, ISd'.t; Thf Solitary, IKIO; To
Death, ISIO (twenty unpublished liiu-si ; Love's
Eose, 1810; Jiyes, isK) (four unpublished eight-

line stanzas) ; On an Icicle that Clunp to the

Grass of a Grave, 180!); To the liepuhlicans of
North America (one unpublished stanzal, 181'J;

To lanthe, 1813. These have all been published,
except as here noted, and further information
regarding them will be found under their titles

in the Notks or Juvenilia.
All the poems printed by Dowden from these

sources, except such fragments as are quoted
above, are placed in this edition under Juve-
nilia.

Ballad. Young Parson Richards : twenty-
one four-line stanzas, except the first, which
has five lines, in the Harvard MS.
To Constantia Singing, an early draft, in

which the first stanza of the poem as now
printed stands last. Not further described.

A poem sent to Peacock from Italy,

1818, in a rough state, and relating to Words-
worth. Not further described.

ORIGINAL POETRY BY VICTOR
AND CAZIRE
sm. 8vo, pp. 64

A copy of this volume, previously known only

by title, some contemporarv notices and the
account of it in Stockdale's Budget, was found
by the grandson of Charles Henry Orove, the

brother of Harriet Grove, Shelley's cousin,

among the family books, and was reprinted

under the editorshij) of Dr. (Jarnett. London,
ISilS. Tlie book was printed, in ISld, at Worth-
ing, apparently in an edition of ITiOO (•oiiies. and
taken up by Stockdale, at Shelley's request.

September 17, of that year. It was noticed by
ihe Pof^ticid Register,'\S\0~U, -.uid the British

Critic, April, 1811. It was written by Shelley

(Victor) and his sister Elizabeth (Cazire), and
contains seventeen pieces, of w hich Dr. Garnett
ascribes two certainly and one other probably to

Elizabeth, ten certainly and two otbei-s (if not

plagiarisms) to Shelley, and he leaves two un-

assigned. The last poem wa,s reprinted as Vic-
toria in St. Irvyne. He classifies the contents
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as follows : '1. Familiar poems in the style of

Anstey's "Bath Guide," the first two in the
volume, already mentioned as by Elizabeth
Shelley. 2. A cycle of little poems evidently
addressed by Shelley to Harriet Grove in the
summer of 1810 (Nos. 3-7, 1-', 13). 3. Tales of

terror and wonder in the style of Monk Lewis
(Nos. 14-17). 4. A few miscellaneous pieces

(Nos. 8-11).' Stockdale states that he recog-
nized one of the pieces as by Monk Lewis, and
that on his communicating- the fact to (Shelley

the latter ' with all the ardor natural to his

character expressed the warmest resentment at
the imposition practised upon liim by his coad-
jutor, and entreated me to destroy all the copies,

of which about one hundred had been put in

circulation.' Dr. Garnett is unable to identify

any poem as by Monk Lewis, and sug^t^ests that
the plagiarized poem may be a song on Laura
(No. 11). Ghasta (No. 1G) is the poem men-
tioned by Medwin as containing a plagiarism
from Chatterton. Of the value of the volume
as a whole. Dr. Garnett says :

' It shows, at

all events, that the youthful tShelley could write
better verse than can be found in his novels,

and that he even then possessed the feeling for

melody that is rarely dissociated from more or

less of endowment with the poetical faculty.

Biograpliieally, it contributes something to illus-

trate an obscure period of his life, and strength-
ens the belief that his attachment for his fair

cousin was more than a passing fancy.'
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Pagel. Queen Mab.
Tlie unusual metrical form in which the poem

is cast is described by Shelley in a letter to

Hogg, February 7, l.Sl5: ' I have not been able
to bring: myself to rhyme. The didactic is in

blank heroic verse, and the descri|)tii)n in blank
lyrical measure. If an authority is of any
weight in support of this singularity, Milton's
Samson Ayonistes, the Greek choruses, and (you
will laughl kSouthey's Thalaba may be adduced.'
The model of the lyrical portion is, in fact, Tha-
laba, the cadences of which are closely repro-

duced in general. The motive of the poem, as

is shown by the motto prefixed, is Lucretian
;

Shelley imagined that in attacking nli^ion he
was performing a service to luimanity similar

to that of the Latin poet in attacking supersti-

tion, and also that in his philosophy of nature
and necessity he was following in the footsteps

of the most illustrious poet who h;us embodied
Bcientific conceptions in verse. The form of

the tale he took from Volney, Les liuines.

The sources of his thought, both with respect

to his view of the system of nature and to his

reflections on Imman institutions and their

operation on society, are developed with suffi-

cient fulness in his own Notes, which have
attracted perhaps more attention than the
poem they illustrate. These, with a few excep-
tions noted in the place of omission, are given
below, the text being revised so as not to repro-

duce obvious errors ; Shelley's references and
extracts, except when he may have meant to

paraphrase, have also been corrected ; that is

to say, the original editions which he himself
probably used have been consulted, and the

passai/es printed as thei/ there occur literaJli/

;

thus in the extracts from the Si/sti'ine de la

Nature par M. Mirabaud, for example, there
are many errors, but the text that Shelley had
before him has been faithfully transcribed, ia
all ca.ses. Much of these Notes had been pre-
viously published by .Shelley. The note,
' There is no God,' embodies Shelley's Oxford
tract. The Nfcessity of Atheism, published at
Worthing in 1811 ; the note, 'I will beget a
Son,' embodies portions of the Letter to Lord
Elleitborough, printed at 13arnstable. lS12, and
the note, ' No longer now he slays.' etc., was
published slightly revised as .1 Vindication of
Natural Diet. London, l.Si;5. The fragment of
..•l/i«.s«<>rMs, referred to in the note, ' Ahasuerus,
rise.' was picked up by Medwin {Life, i. .57),

and is a modified translation of Schubart s

Der Ewige Jude, which appeared in The Get
}nan Museum, vol. iii. 18()'_'.

Shelley's Notes to Qiken Mab.
I. 242, 24;5 :

-
The siiirs unclouded orb
Rolk-d Ihi oiigli tlie black concave.

Beyond our atmosphere the sun would ap-
pear a rayless orb of tire in the midst of a black
concave. The equal diffusion of its light on
earth is owing to the refraction of the rays by
the atmosphere and their rt-tiection from other
bodies. Light consists either of vibrations pro-

pagated through a subtle medium or of numer-
ous minute particles repelled in all directions

from the luminous body. Its velocity greatly

exceeds that of any substance with which we
are acquainted. Observations on the eclipses

of Jupiter's satellites have demonstrated that
light takes up no more than S' 7" in jjassing

from the sun to the earth, a distance of '.>."),tKM),-

000 miles. Some idea may be gained of the im-
mense distance of the fixed stars when it is

computed that many yeara would elapse before
light could reach this earth from the nearest of

them
;
yet in one year light travels 5,422,400.-

0O0,(KX) miles, which is a distance ."),707,t>(Ki

times greater than that of the sun from the
earth.

I. 252, 25.3 :
—

Whilst round the chariot's way
ImiumeraWe systems rolled.

The plur.ality of worlds — the indefinite im-
mensity of the Universe— is a most awfid sub-
ject of contemplation. He who rightly feels its

mystery and grandeur is in no danger of seduc-
tion from the falsehoods of religions systems,
or of deifying tln' j)rinei|)le of the universe. It

is impossilile to lu'lieve that the Spirit that per-

vades this infinite machine begat a son upon
the body of a .Jewish wom.an ; or is angered at

the consequences of that necessity which is a

svnonvni of itself. All that miserable tale of

tiie D'.'vil .111,1 Kv.' and an Int.Tcess,.r. with the
childish miimnuTies of tl..- (io.l of tl.e .lews, is

irreconcilable with the knowledge of the stars.

The works of his tingei-s have borne witness
against him.
The nearest of the fixe<l stai-s is inconceivably

distant from the earth, and they are probably
proportionably distant from each other. By a
calculation of the velocity of light Sirius is sup-

posed to be at least .-)4,224,000,000,(XX1 miles
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from the earth. ^ That which ajipears only like
a thin and silvery cloud streaking- the heaven is

in effect composed of innumerable clusters of
suns, each shining with its own light and illumi-
nating numbers of planets that revolve around
them. Millions and millions of suns are ranged
around us, aU attended by innumerable worlds,
yet calm, regular and harmonious, all keeping
the paths of immutable necessity.
IV. 17«, 179: —

These are the hired bravos who defend
The tyrant's throue.

To employ murder as a means of justice is an
idea which a man of an enlightened mind will
not dwell upon with pleasure. To march forth
in rank and file, and all the pomp of streamers
and trumpets, for the purpose of shooting at
our fellowraen as a mark ; to inflict upon them
all the variety of wound and anguish ; to leave
them weltering in their blood ; to wander over
tlie field of desolation, and count the number
of the dying and the dead, — are employments
which in thesis we may maintain to be neces-
sary, but which no good man will contemplate
with gratulation and delight. A battle we sup-
pose is won : — thus truth is established, thus
the cause of justice is confirmed ! It surely re-
quires no common sagacity to discern the con-
nection between this immense heap of calamities
and the assertion of truth or the maintenance
of justice.

' Kings and ministers of state, the real au-
thors of the calamity, sit unmolested in their
cabinet, while those against whom the fury of
the storm is directed are, for the most part,
persons who have been trepanned into the ser-

vice, or who are dragged unwillingly from their
peaceful homes into tlie field of battle. A sol-

dier is a man wliose l)usiness it is to kill those
who never offended him, and who are the inno-
cent martyrs of other men's iniquities. What-
ever may become of the abstract question of
the justifiableness of war, it seems impossible
that the soldier should not be a depraved and
unnatural being.

' To these more serious and momentous con-
siderations it may be proper to add a recol-
lection of the ridiculousness of the military
character. Its first constituent is obedience : a
soldier is, of all descriptions of men, the most
completely a machine

;
yet liis profession in-

evitably teaches him something of dogmatism,
swaggering and self-consequence ; he is like the
puppet of a showman, who, at the very time he
is made to strut and swell and display the most
farcical airs, we perfectly know cannot assume
the most insignificant gesture, advance either to
the right or the left, but as he is moved by his
exhibitor.' — Godwin's Enquirer, Essay V.

I will here subjoin a little poem, so strongly
expressive of my abhorrence of despotism and
falsehood that I fear lest it never again may be
depictured so vividly. This opportunity is per-
haps the only one that ever will occur of res-
cuing it from oblivion.

> See Nicholson's Encyclopedia, art. ' Light.'

FALSEHOOD AND VICE

A DIALOGUE

Whilst monarchs laughed upon tl.eir thrones
To liear a famished nation's groans,
And hugged the wealth wrung from the woe
Tliat makes its eyes and veins o'erliow, —
Those thrones, liigh built upon the lieaps
Of bones where frenzied Famine sleeps,
Where Slavery wields her scourge of iron,
Red with mankind's unheeded gore,
And War's mad fiends the scene environ,
Mingling with shrieks a drunken roar,

—

There Vice and Falsehood took their stand,
High raised above the unhappy land.

FALSEHOOD

Brother ! arise from the dainty fare,
Which thousands have toiled and bled to bestow
A finer feast for thy hungry ear
Is the news that I bring of human woe.

And, secret one, what hast thou done,
To compare, in thy tumid prids, with me?
I, wliose career through the blasted year
Has been tracked by despair and agony.

FALSEHOOD

What have I done !— I have torn the robe
From baby Truth's unsheltered form,
And round the desolated globe
Borne safely the bewildering charm

;

My tyrant-slaves to a dungeon-floor
Have bound the fearless innocent,
And streams of fertilizing gore
Flow from her bosom's hideous rent,
Which this unfailing dagger gave—
I dread that blood ! — no more — this day
Is ours, though her eternal ray
Must shine upon our grave.

Yet know, proud Vice, had I not given
To tliee the robe I stole from heaven,
Thy shape of ugliness and fear
Had never gained admission here.

And know that had I disdained to toil.

But sate in my loathsome cave the while,
And ne'er to these hateful sons of heaven,
GOLD, MONARCHY and MURDER, given
Hadst thou with all thine art essayed
One of thy games then to have played,
With all thine overweening bonst.
Falsehood ! I tell thee thou hadst lost !

—
Yet wherefore this dispute ?— we tend,
Fraternal, to one common end

;

In this cold grave beneath my feet

Will our hopes, our fears and our labors meet.

FALSEHOOD

I brought my daughter, RELIGION, on earth
She smothered Reason's bal>es in tlieir birth,

But dreaded their mother's eye severe, —
So the crocodile slvuik off slyly in fear.

And loosed her bloodhounds from the den.
They started from dreams of slaughtered men
And, by the light of her poison eye,
Did her work o'er the wide eartli frightfully.

The dreadful stench of lier torches' flare,

Fed with liuraan fat, polluted the air.

The curses, the shrieks, the ceaselesa cries

Of the many-mingling miseries,
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As on she trod, ascendsd IurIi

And trumpeted my victory I
—

BroUier, tell what thou hast done.

VICE

I have extinguished the noonday sun
In the carnage-smoke of battles won.
Famine, murder, hell and power
Were glutted in that glorious liour

Which searchless fate lia-i stamped for me
With the seal of her security ;

For the bloated wretch on yonder throne
Commanded the bloody fray to rise ;

Like me he joyed at the stifted moan
Wrunfj from a nation's miseries

;

While the snakes, whose slime even him difiled.

In ecstasies of malice smiled.
Tliey thought 't was theirs, — but mhie the deed

!

Theirs is the toil, but mine the meed —
Ten thousand victims madly bleed.

They dream that tyrants goad them there
Witli poi.sonous war to taint the air.

These tyrants, ou their beds of thorn.
Swell with the thoughts of murderous fame,
And with their gains to lift my name
Restless they plan from night to morn ;

I — 1 do all ; without my aid

Thy daughter, that relentless maid,
Could never o'er a death-bed urge
The fury of her venomed scourge.

FALSEHOOD

Brother, well : — the world is ours ;

And whether thou or I have won.
The pestilence expectant lours
On all beneath yon blasted sun.

Our joys, our toils, our honors meet
In the milk-white and wormy winding-sheet.
A short-lived hope, imceasing care.

Some heartless scraps of godly prayer,
A moody curse, and a frenzied sleep
Ere gapes the tcrave's unclosing deep,
A tyrant's dream, a coward's start.

The ice that dings to a priestly heart,
A judge's frown, a courtier's smile.
Make the great whole for which we toil.

And, brother, whether thou or I

Have done the work of misery,
It little boots. Thy toil and pain.
Without my aid, were more than vain ;

And but for thee I ne'er had sate
The guardian of heaven's palace gate.

^~
V. 1,2:-

Thus do the generations of the earth
Go to the grave and issue from the womb.

'One generation passeth away, and another
generation cometh: but the earth abideth for
ever. The sun also ariseth, and the .sun goeth
down, and hasteth to his jilace where lie arose.
The wind goeth toward the south, and turneth
abotit unto the north ; it whirleth about con-
tinually, and the wind returneth again according
to his circuits. All the rivers run into the sea

;

yet the sea is not full ; unto tlie place from
whence the rivers come, thither they return
again.'

Ecclestastes, i. 4-7.

V. 4-6:-
Even as the leaves

Which the keen frost-wind of the waning year
Has scattered on the forest soil.

Oiri ntp (^vAAur VfiT^, Toojfie itai avSpuii'.

'I'liAAa Tot fiei' t' afc/iot ;i(a/xa£i> x**'i oAAa St 0' vXif
Ti)\e06uitja (^uei, capo; 6' fniyivfrai oipij*

"fis ai'SpoiV ytffii T] niv <^iiei ») S' djroA>(yei.
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V. 58:-
The mob of peasants, nobles, priests and kings.

E terra magnum alterius spectare laborem

;

Nou quia vexari quemquam 'st jucunda voluptas,
Si'd quibus ipse nialis careas quia cernere suave est.

Suave etiam belli certamina magna tueri
Per campos iustructa tua sine parte pericli.

Sed nil dulcius e.st, bene quam munita tenere
Edita doctriua sapientnm templa serena,
Despicere unde queas alios passimque videre
Errare atque viam palantis qu^rere vitae,

Certare ingeuio, contendere nobilitate.

Noctes atque dies niti pra-stante I.ibore

Ad suunnas emergere opes rerumque potiri.

O miseras hominum mentes I O pectora caeca !

Lucretius, ii. 1-K
V. 9.S, 94:-

And statesmen boast
Of wealth :

There is no real wealth but the labor of man.
Were the mountains of gold and the valleys of
silver, the world would not be one grain of corn
the richer ; no one comfort would be added to

the human race. In conseciuence of our con-
sideration for the i)recious metals one num is

enabled to heap to himself luxuries at the ex-
pense of the necessaries of his neigbl)or

; a sys-

tem admirably fitted to produce all tlie varieties

of disease and crime which never fail to charac-
terize the two extremes of opulence and penury.
A speculator takes pi-ide to himself, as the pro-
moter of his country's prosperity, who employs
a number of hands in the manufacture of arti-

cles avowedly destitute of use or subservient
only to the unhallowed cravings of luxury and
ostentation. The nobleman who employs the
peasants of his neighborhood in building his
palaces, until ^ jam jiaura arotro jutjtra regiiv

moles relinqitent,^ flatters himself that he Ifias

gained the title of a patriot by yielding to the
impulses of vanity. The show and pomp of

courts adduce the same apology for its contimi-
ance ; and many a fete has been given, many a
woman has eclipsed her beauty by her dress, to

benefit the laboring poor and to encourage
trade. Who does not see that this is a remedy
which aggravates whilst it p.alliates the count-
less diseases of society '? The poor are set to

labor, — for what ? Not the food for which
they famish ; not the blankets for want of

which their babes are frozen by the cold of

their miserable hovels ; not those comforts of

civilization without which civilized man is far

more miserable than the incancst savage, op-

pressed as he is by all its insidious evils, within
the daily and t.iunting pros)iect of its innumer-
able benefits a.s.siduously exhibited before him :

— no ; for the pride of power, for the miserable
isolation of pride, for the false pleasures of the
hundredth part of society. No greater evi-

dence is afforded of the wide extended and
radical mistakes of civilized man than this
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fact : those arts which are essential to his very
being are held in the gfi-eatest contempt ; em-
ployments are lucrative in an inverse ratio to

their usefulness ;
^ the jeweller, the toyman,

the actor gains fame and wealth by the exercise
of his useless and ridiculous art ; whilst the cul-

tivator of the earth, he without whom society
must cease to subsist, struggles through con-
tempt and penury, and perishes by that famine
which, but for his unceasing exertions, Avould
annihilate tlie rest of mankind.

I will not insult common sense by insisting on
the doctrine of the natural equality of man.
The question is not concerning its desirableness,
but its practicability ; so far as it is practicable,
it is desirable. That state of human society
which approaches nearer to an equal partition
of its benefits and evils should, cceteris paribus,
be preferred ; but so long as we conceive that a
wanton expenditure of human labor, not for the
necessities, not even for the luxuries of the mass
of society, but for the egotism and ostentation
of a few of its members, is defensible on the
ground of iiublic justice, so loug we neglect
to approximate to the redemption of the hu-
man race.

Labor is required for physical, and leisure
for moral improvement ; from the former of
these advantages the ricli, and from the latter
the poor, by the inevitable conditions of their
respective situations, are precluded. A state
whicli should combine the advantages of both
would be subjected to tlie evils of neither. He
that is deficient in firm health or vigorous in-

tellect is but half a man. Hence it follows that
to subject the laboring classes to unnecessary
labor is wantonly depriving them of any oppor-
tunities of intellectual improvement ; and that
the rich are heaping up for their own mischief
the disease, lassitude and ennui by which their
existence is rendered an intolerable burden.
English reformers exclaim against sinecures,

but tlie true pension list is the rent-roll of the
landed proprietors. Wealth is a power usurped
by the few, to compel the many to labor for
their benefit. The laws which support this

system derive their force from the ignorance and
credulity of its victims ; they are the result of

a conspiracy of the few against the many who
are themselves obliged to purchase this pre-
eminence by the loss of all real comfort.

' The commodities that substantially contrib-

ute to the subsistence of the human species

form a very short catalogue ; they demand from
us but a slender portion of industry. If these
only were produced, and sufficiently produced,
the species of man would be continued. If the
labor necessarily required to produce them were
equitably divided among the poor, and, still

more, if it were equit.ibly divided among all,

each man's share of labor would be light, and
his portion of leisure would be ample. There
was a time when this leisure woidd have been

' See Rousseau, De VInegalite parmi les Hommes,
aote 7.

of small comparative value : it is to be hoped
that the time will come when it will be applied
to the most important purposes. Those hours
wliich are not required for the production of
the necessaries of life may be devoted to the
cultivation of the understanding, the enlarging
our stock of knowledge, the refining our taste,
and thus opening to us new and more exquisite
sources of enjoyment.

' It was perhaps necessary that a period of
monopoly and oppression should subsist before
a period of cultivated equality could subsist.
Savages perhaps would never have been excited
to the discovery of truth and the invention of
art but by the narrow motives which such a
period affords. But surely, after the savage
state has ceased and men have set out in the
glorious career of discovery and i^'enjjiii*;^
monopolj'' and oppression cannotHbe necessary
to prevent them from returning to a state of
barbarism.' — Godwin's Enquirer, Essay II.
See also Political Justice, book VIII.. chap. ii.

It is a calculation of this admirable author
that all the conveniences of civilized life might
be produced, if society would divide the labor
equally among its members, by each individual
being employed in labor two hours during tlie

day.

V. 112, 113 :
—

or religion
Drives liis wife raving mad.

I am acquainted with a lady of considerable
accomplishments and the mother of a numerous
family, whom the Christian religion has goaded
to incurable insanity. A parallel ease is, I be-
lieve, within the experience of every physician.

Nam jam saepe homines patriam carosque parentis
Prodidenmt, vitare Acherusia templa petentes.

Lucretius, iii. 85.

V. 18!): —
Even love is sold.

Not even the intercourse of the sexes is ex-
empt from tlie despotism of positive institution.

Law pretends even to govern the indisciplinable
wanderings of passion, to put fetters on the
clearest deductions of reason, and, by appeals
to the will, to subdue the involuntary affections
of our nature. Love is inevitably consequent
upon the perception of loveliness. Love withers
under constraint ; its very essence is liberty ; it

is compatible neither with obedience, jealousy
nor fear ; it is there most pure, perfect and
unlimited, where its votaries live in confidence,
equaUty and unreserve.
How long then ought the .sexual connection

to last ? what law ought to specify tlie extent
of the grievances which should limit its dura-
tion ? A husband and wife ought to oontinue
so long united as they love each other ; any law
which should bind them to cohabitation for one
moment after the decay of their affection would
be a most intolerable tyranny and the most un-
worthy of toleration. How odious an usurpa-
tion of the right of private judgment should
that law be considered which should make
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the ties of friendsliip indissoluble, in spite of

the caprices, the inconstancy, the fallibility

and capacity for improvement of the human
mind! And by so luuch would the fetters of

love be heavier and more unendurahle than
those of friendship ;is love is more vehenieiit and
capricious, more dependent on tlicise delicate

pecidiarities of imaj^ination, and less capable of

reduction to tiie ostensible merits of the object.

The state of society in which we exist is a
mixture of feudal savageness and imperfect
civilization. The narrow and unenlightened
morality of the Christian religion is an aggi a-

vation of these evils. It is not even until lately

that mankind have admitted that happiness is

the sole end of the science of ethics a,s of all

other sciences; and that the fanatical idea of

mortifying the flesh for tiie love i)f (rod has
been discarded. I have heard, indee<l, an ig-

norant collegian adduce, in favor of Christian-

ity, its hostility to every worldly feeling !
^

But if happiness be the object of morality, of

all human unions and disunions ; if the worthi-
ness of every action is to be estimated by the
quantity of plea^surable sensation it is calcu-

lated to produce ; then the connection of the
sexes is so long sacred as it contributes to the
comfort of the parties, and is naturally dis-

solved when its evils are greater than its bene-
fits. There is nothing inmioral in this separa-
tion. Constancy has notjiing virtuous in itself,

independently of the pleasure it confers, and
partakes of the temporizing spirit of vice in

proportion as it endures tamely moral defects of

magnitude in the object of its indiscreet choice.

Love is free ; to promise forever to love the
same woman is not less absurd than to pro-
mise to believe the same creed ; such a vow,
in both cases, excludes us from all inquiry

;

The language of the votarist is this. ' The
Woman I now love may be infinitely inferior to
many others ; the creed I now profess may be a
mass of errors and absurdities ; but I exclude
myself from all future information as to the
amiability of the one and the truth of the other,
resolving blindly, and in spite of conviction, to
adhere to them.' Is this the language of deli-

cacy and reason ? Is the love of such a frigid
heart of more worth than its belief ?

The present system of constraint does no
more, in the majority of instances, than make
hypocrites or open enemies. Persons of deli-

cacy and virtue, unhappily united to one whom
they find it impossible to love, spend the love-
liest season of their life in unproductive efforts
to ai)pear otherwise than they are, for the sake
of tlie feelings of their partner or the welfare
of their mutual offspring ; those of h^ss generos-
ity and refinement openly avow their disap-
pointment, and linger out the remnant of that
miion, which only death can dissolve, in a state

' The first Christian emperor made a law by which
Bediiction was pnnished witli deatli : if the female
pleaded her own consent, she also was punished witli

death ; if the parents endeavored to screen the criminals,
they were Vjanished and tlieir estates were confiscated ;

the slaves who might De accessory were burued alive,

of incurable bickering and hostility. The early
education of their children takes its color from
the squabldes of tlie parents; they are nursed
in a systematic stliool ot ill humor, violence,
and falsehood. Iliad they been suffered to part
at the moment when imlifl'erence rendered their
union irksome, tliey would have been spared
many ye.irs of misery ;\ tliey would have con-
nected themselves more suitably and would
have found that happiness in the society of
more congenial partnei-s which is forever denied
tliem by the despotism of marriage. They
would have been separately useful and happy
members of society, who, whilst united, were
miserable, and rendered misanthr()]>ical by
misery. The conviction that wedlock is indis-

s(duble holds out the strongest of all tempta-
tions to the perverse ; they indulge without
restraint in acrimony, and all the little tyran-
nies of domestic life, when they know that their
victim is without appeal. If tiiis connection
were put on a rational ba.sis, each would be
assured that habitual ill temper would termi-
nate in separation, and would check this vicious
and dangerous propensity.

Prostitution is the legitimate offspring of

marriage and its accompanying errors. Women,
for no other crime than having followed the
dictates of a natural appetite, are driven with
fury from the comforts and sympathies of soci-

ety. It is less venial than murder ; and the
punishment which is intlicted on her who de-

stroys her child to escajie reijroach is li'jrhter than
the life of agony and disease to which the pro-

stitute is irrecoverably doomed. Has a woman
obeyed the impulse of unerring Nature ? soci-

ety declares war against her, pitiless and eter-

nal war ; she must be the tame slave, she must
make no reprisals ; theirs is the right of perse-

cution, hers the duty of endurance. IShe lives

a life of infamy ; the loud and bitter laugh of

scorn scares her from all return. .'>he dies of

long and lingering disease ; yet she is in fault,

she is the criminal, s/ir the froward and nntam
abl(^ child, ~ and society, forsooth, the i)ure

and virtuous matron, who casts her as an abor-
tion from her undefiled bosom ! Society avenges
herself on the criminals of her own creation

;

she is employed in anathematizing the vice to-

day which yesterday site was the most ze.alons

to teach. Thus is formed one tenth of the
population of London. Meanwhile the evil is

twofold. Young men, excluded by the fanati-

cal idea of chastity from the society of modest
and accom])lished women, a.ssociate with these
vicious and miserable beings, destroying there-

by all those exquisite and delicate sensibilities

whose existence cold-hearted worldlings h.ave

denied; annihilating all genuine j^assion. .and

debasing that to a selfish feeling wliich is the
excess of generosity and devotedness. Their

or forced to swallow melted lead. Tlie very offspring

of an illefral love were involved in the consequences o'

the sentence. — Gibbon's Decline and FnU,vo\. ii. p
210. See also, for tlie hatred of the primitive Chrib
tians to love aad even marriage, p. 269.
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body and mind alike crumble into a hideous
wreck of humanity ; idioej'' and disease become
perpetuated in their miserable offspring, and
distant generations suffer for the bigoted mo-
rality of their forefathers. Chastity is a monk-
ish and evangelical superstition, a greater foe

to natural temperance even than unintellectual

sensuality ; it strikes at the root of all domestic
happiness, and consigns more than half of the
human race to misery that some few may mono-
polize according to law. A system could not
well have been devised more studiously hostile

to human happiness than marriage.
I C(jneeive that from the abolition of mar-

riage the fit and natural arrangement of sexual
connection would result. 1 by no means assert

that the intercourse would be promiscuous ; on
the contrary it appears from tlie relation of

parent to child that this union is generally of

long duration, and marked above all others

with generosity and self-devotion. But this is

a subject which it is perhaps premature to dis-

cuss. That which will result from the aboli-

tion of marriage will be natural and right,

because choice and change will be exempted
from restraint.

In fact, religion and morality, as they now
stand, compose a practical code of misery and
servitude ; the genius of human happiness must
tear every leaf from the accursed book of God
ere man can read the inscription on his heart.

How would Morality, dressed up in stiff stays

and finery, start from her own disgusting image,
should she look in the mirror of Nature !

VI. 45, 46 :
—

To the red and baleful sun
That faintly twinkles there.

The north polar star to which the axis of the
earth in its present state of obliquity points.

It is exceedingly probable from many consider-

ations that this obliquity will gradually dimin-
ish until the equator coincides with the ecliptic

;

the nights and days will then become equal on
tlie earth throughout the year, and probably
the seasons also. There is no great extrava-

gance in presuming that the progress of the

perpendicularity of the poles may be as rapid

as the progress of intellect ; or that there should

be a perfect identity between the moral and
physical improvement of the human species.

It is certain that wisdom is not compatible with

disease, and that, in the present state of the

climates of the earth, health, in the true and
comprehensive sense of the word, is out of the

reach of civilized man. Astronomy teaches us

that the earth is now in its progress, and that

the poles are every year becoming more and more
perpendicular to the ecliptic. The strong evi-

dence afforded by the history of mythology and
geological researches that some event of this na-

ture has taken place already affords a strong

presumption that this progress is not merely an
oscillation, as has been surmised by some late

wstronomers.i Bones of animals peculiar to
1 Laplace, Systeme du 3Ionde.

the torrid zone have been found in the north oi
.Siberia and on the banks of the river Ohio.
Plants have been found in the fossil state in the
interior of Germany, which demand the present
climate of Hindostan for their production. '^

The researches of M. Bailly •^ establish the ex-
istence of a people who inhabited a tract in
Tartary 49° north latitude, of greater antiquity
than either the Indians, the Chinese, or the
Chaldeans, from whom these nations derived
their sciences and theology. We find from the
testimony of ancient writers that Britain, Ger-
many, and France were much colder than at
present, and that their great rivers were an-
nually frozen over. Astronomy teaches us
also that since this period the obliquity of the
earth's position has been considerably dimin-
ished.

VI. 171-173:-

No atom of this turbulence fulfils

A vague and unnecessitated task,

Or acts but as it must and ought to act.

Deux exemples serviront h nous rendre plus
sensible le principe qui vient d'etre pos^ ; noufj

emprunterons I'une du physique et I'autre du
moral- Dans un tourbillon de poussi^re qu'^l^ve
un vent imp^tueux, quelque confus qu'il paraisse

h nos yeux ; dans la plus aff'reiise tempete ex-

eit^e par des vents opposes qui soul^vent les

flots, il n'y a pas line seule molecule de pous-

si^re ou d'eau qui soit plac^e au hazard, qui
n'ait sa cause suffisante pour occuper le lieu ofi

elle se trouve, et qui n'agisse rigoureusement
de la mani^re dont elle doit agir. Une g^o-

m^tre qu' connaitrait exactement les diff^ren-

tes forces qui agissent dausces deux cas, et les

propri^t^s des molecules qui sont mues, demon-
trerait que d'apr^s des causes donn^es, cbaque
molecule agit pr^cis^ment comme elle doit agir,

et ne pent agir autrement qu'elle ne fait.

Dans les convulsions terribles qui agitent

quelquefois les soci6t4s politiques, et qui pro-

duisent souvent le renyersement d'un empire, iJ

n'y a pas une seule action, une seule parole, unc

seule pens^e, une seule volont^, une seule pas-

sion dans les agens qui concourent k la revolution

comme destructeurs ou comme victimes, qui ne
soitn^cessaire, qui n'agisse comme elle doit agir,

qui n'op^re infalliblement les effets qu'elle doit

op^rer, suivant la place qu'occupent ces agens

dans ce tourbillon moral. Cela paraitrait Evi-

dent pour une intelligence qui serait en ^tat de

saisir et d'appr^cier toutes les actions et re-

actions des esprits et des corps de ceux qui con-

tribuent k cette revolution.

Systeme de la Nature, vol. i. p. 44.

VI. 198: —
Necessity, thou mother of the world !

He who asserts the docti-ine of Necessity

means that, contemplating the events which
compose the moral and material universe, he

beholds only an immense and uninterrupted

2 Cabanis, Rnpporis du Physique et dtt Moral dt

I'Homme, vol. ii. p. 40G.
3 Bailly, Lettres sur les Sciences, a Voltaire.
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ohaiu of causes and effects, no one of which
eoiilcl oocupy any other iiliu-o tliaii it does occupy,
or act ill aiiv othiT placi' than it does act. The
idea of Necessity is obtained by our experience
of the connection between objects, the uniform-
ity of the operatii>ns of Nature, the constant
conjunction of siiniUir events, and tlie conse-
quent inferei.ce of one from tlie other. Man-
kind are tlierefore ajjreed in the admission of
Necessity if they admit that these two circum-
stances take place in vohmtary action. Motive
is to voluntary action in the human miud what
cause is to effect in the material universe. The
word liberty, a.s applied to mind, is analogous to

the word chance as applied to matter; they
spring from an i^'n<uance of the certainty of the
conjunction of ;intecedents and conseiiuents.
Every human beinp: is irresistibly impelled to

act |)recisely as he does act ; in the eternity

which preceded his birth a chain of causes w;is

generated, which, operatinj; under the name of

motives, make it impossible that any thought
of his mind or any action of his life should be
otherwise than it is. Were the doctrine of
Necessity false, the human mind would no
longer be a legitimate object of science ; from
like causes it would be in vain that we should
expect like effects ; the strongest motive would
no longer be j)aramount over the conduct ; all

knowledge would be vague and nndeterminate
;

we could not predict with any certainty that we
might not meet as an enemy to-morrow him
with whom we have parted in friendship to-

night ; the most probable inducements and the
clearest reasonings would lose the invariable
influence they possess. The contrary of this is

demonstrably tJ»e fact. Similar circumstances
produce the same unvariable effects. The pre-

cise character and motives of any man on any
occasion being given, the moral ]>hilosopher
could predict his actions with as much crtaintv
as the natural philosoplier could jircdii't tlie

effects of the mivturc of any particular ch.'iiii-

o.ll substances. Why is the aged hushanduiau
more experienced than the young lieginuer'.'

Because there is a uniform, undcuiahle Nrces-
sity in the operations of the material universe.
Why is the old statesman mon- skilful than the
raw politician? Because relying on the neces-
sary conjunction of motive and action, he pro-
ceeds to produce moral effects by the application
of those moral causes which experience has
shown to be effectual. Some actions may be
found to which we can attach no motives, but
these are the etfectsof tauses with which we are
uuactiuainted. Hence the relation which motive
bears to voluntary action is that of cause to
effect ; nor, pl.iced in this point of view, is it,

or ever has it been, the subject of jiopnlar
or philosophical dispute. None but the few
fanatics who are engaged in the herculean task
of reconciling the justice of their (lod w ith the
misery of man will longer outrage common sense
by the supposition of an event without a cause,
a voluntary action without .a motive. 'History,
politics, morals, criticisms, all grounds of rea-
soning, all principles of science, alike ;issume

the truth of the doctrine of Necessity. No
farmer carrying his corn to market doubts the
sale of it at the nuuket price. The.masier of a
manufactory no more doubts that he can pur-
chiuse the human labor necessary for his pni--

poses than that his machinery will act as they
have been accustomed to act.

But, whilst none have scrupled to admit
Necessity as inHuencing matter many have dis-
puted its dominion over mind. Independently
of it,s militating with the received ideas of the
justice of (lod, it is by no means obvious to a
superficial innniry. When the mind observes its

ow n operations, it feels no connection of motive
and action : but as we know 'nothing more of
causation tlian the constant conjunction of ob-
jects and the consequent inferenct, of one from
the other, ;us we iind that these two circum-
stances are universally alloweil to have place in
voluntary action, we may be easily led to own
that they are subjected to the necessity common
to all causes.' The actions of the will have a
regular conjunction with circumstjinces .'ind

eharactei"s ; motive is to voluntary action what
cause is to effect. But tl-e only idea we can
form of causation is a constant conjunction of
similar objects, and the eonsetinent inference of
one from the other ; wherever this is the case
Necessilv is clearly estai.lisli.d.

The idea of liberty. appli<d metaphorically to
the will, hiis sjirnng from a misconception of
the meaning of the word jiower. What is

power? — id quod potist, that which can pro-
duce any given effect. To deny power is to
say that nothing can or has the power to be or
act. In the onl.y true sense of the word power
it applies with equal force to the lodestone as
to the human will. Do yon think these
motives, which I shall present, are iiowt-rfnl

enough to rouse him ? is a question just as com-
mon as. Do you think this lever h."us the power
of raising this weight ? The advocates of free-

will assert that the will has the power of re-

fusing to be determined by the strongest
motive ; but the strongest motive is that which,
overcoming all others, ultimately prevails ; this

;ussertion therefore amounts to a denial of the
will being ultimately ditermined by that motive
which does determine it, which is absurd. But
it is eiiually certain that a man cannot resist

the strongest motive as that lie cannot overcome
a pliysieal impossibility.

The doctrine of Necessity tends to introduce
a great change into the established notions of

morality and utterly to destroy religion. Re-
ward and punishment must be considered by
the Necessarian merely as motives which he
would employ in order to procure the adoption
or abandonment of any given line of conduct.
Desert, in the present sense of the word, would
no longer have any meaning ; :uid he who should
inflict pain upon another for no better reiuson

than that he deserved it would only gratify his

revenge under jiretence of s;itisfying justice. It

is not enougli. says the advocate of free-will,

that a criminal should be prevented from a re-

petition of his crime ; he should feel pain, and
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his torments, wlien justly inflicted, oufjht pre-

cisely to be proportioned to his fault. I5ut

utility is morality ; that which is incapable of

producinfjf iiappiness is useless ; and thou{;:h the
crime of Daniieiis must be condenmed, yet
the frif^litfiil torments which reveng-e, under
tlie naiiK! of jiisiiee, inflicted on this unhappy
man, cannot bo supposed to have autjmentecl,

even at the lonjj: run, the stock of plesisurablo

sensation in the world. At the same time the
doctrine of Necessity does not in the least

diminish our (lisai)probation of vice. The con-

viction which all ieel that a viper is a poisonous
animal, and that a tipper is constrained by the
inevital)le condit ion of his l^\ist<ln(•(t to devour
men, does not. indiuc iis lo asoid llicm less

sedulously, or, even more, lo iicsil.ilf in destroy-

iufj them ; but lie would sun ly be of a hard
heart, who, meeting; with a serpent on a desert

ishmd or in a situation where it was incapable
of injury, should wantonly deprive it of exist-

ence. A Necessarian is inconsequent to his own
princii)!es if he indidfjcs in hatred or contempt

;

the c()nii)assion which he feels for the criminal
is unmixed with a desires of injuring' him ; he
looks with an elevated and drcadless composure
upon the links of tlu^ universal chain as they
pass before' his ey(vs ; wliilst cownidife, ciii'ios-

ity anil iiiconsisti'iicy only assail liiiii In propor-

tion t,o the I'ei'hleiiess an<l ilirlistJlirl iiess will]

which h(^ has pe.rcci ved and rejected the del li-

sions of free-will.

Religion is the perception of the relation in

which we stand to the principle of the universe.
But if the principle of the universe be not an
organic being, the model and prototype of man,
the relation between it and human beings is

absolutely none. Without some insight into its

will respecting our actions religion is nugatory
and vain. J3ut will is only a mode of aninuil

mind ; moral qualities also are such as only a
liuman being can possess ; to attribute them to

the principle of the universe is to annex to it

properties incompatible with any possible defi-

nition of its nature. It is probable that the
word God was originally only iin expression

denoting the unknown cause of the known
events which men perceived in the universe.

By the vulgar mistake of a metaphor for a
real being, of a word for a thing, it became a
man endowed with human qualities and gov-
erning the universe as an earthly monarch
governs his kingdom. Their addresses to this

imaginary being, indeed, are much in the same
style as those of subjects to a king. They
acknowledge his benevolence, deprecate his

anger and supplicate his favor.

But the doctrine of Necessity teaches us that

in no case could any event have happened other-

wise than it did happen, and that, if God is the
author of good, he is also the author of evil

;

that, if he is entitled to our gratitude for the
one, he is entitled to our hatred for the other

;

that, admitting the existence of this hypothetic
being, he is also subjected to the dominion of an
immutable Necessity. It is plain that the same
arp^uments which prove that God is the author

of food, light and life, prove him also to be the
author of i)oison. darkness and death. The
wid(^-wasting cartliquake, the storm, the battle
and the tyramiy are attributable to this hypo-
thetic being in the sami; degree as the f.airest

forms of Nature, sunshiue, lilHirly and peace.
But we are taught by the doelriue of Necres-

sity that thei-o is ncntiier good nor evil in tke
universe otherwise than as the events to which
we apply these epithests have relation to our
own peculiar mode of b(!ing. IStill less than
with tlie hypollu'sis of a God will the doctrine
of Necessity ;iecord with the belied' of a future
state of punislinient. (xod made )nan such as
he is and then damned him for being so ; for to
say tiiat (jod was the author of all good, and
man the author of all evil, is to say that one
man made a straight liiu; and a crooked one,
and another man miuU: the incongruity.

A Mahometan story, much to the ))resent

purpose, is recorded, wherein Adam and Mos(!S
are introduced disputing before (Jiod in the fol-

lowing manner. 'Thou,' says Mos(!s, 'art
Adam, whom God created and auinialed with
the breath of life and caused to be; worshipjx'd

by the angels, and placed in I'ar.'uiise, from
whence mankind have been expelled for thy
fault.' Wli(!reto Adam answered, 'Thou art
Moses, whom (lod chose for liis ;ipostle and en-
trust(Kl with his word by giving thee tke tables
of the law and whom \u: voiu-iisafed to admit
to discourse with himself. J low many yearr
dost th(ni find tha law was written before I was
created 'i* ' Says Moses, ' Forty.' ' And dost
thou not find,' replied Adam, ' these words
thercun, — "And Adam rebelled against his

Ijord and transgressed " ? ' Wliieth Moses con-
fessing, ' Dost thou therefoT(' blame me,' <!on-

tinued he, 'for doing that wlii<tli God wi'ot.e of

me that I should do, forty yeai's liefore I was
created, nay, for what was decreed concerning
m(! fifty thousand years before the creation of

luiaven and earth ?'- Sale's Frelimmary Dis-
course to the Koran, p. 1()4.

VII. 1:5:

-

Tliere is no flod !

This negation must be understood solely to

affect a creative Deity. \ The hypothesis of a
pervading Spirit, coeternal with the universe,

remains unshaken.l
A close examination of the validity of the

proofs adduced to suppport any proposition is

the oidy secure way of attaining truth, on the

advantages of which it is unnecessary to des-

cant ; our knowledge of the existence of a
Diety is a subject of such importance that it

cannot be too minutely investigated ; in conse-

qiience of this conviction we proceed briefly and
imi)artially to examine the proofs which have
been adduced. It is necessary first to consider

th(! nature of belief.

When a proposition is off'ered to the mind, it

perceives the agreement or disagreement of the

ideas of which it is composed. A perception
of their agreement is termed belief. Many
obstacles frequently prevent this perception from
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being immediate ; these the mind attempts to

remove in order that the jn-rpcptioii niiiy bf dis-

tinrt. Till' mind is aitivc iiitlu' iiivi-stitratinn

in ordor to pcrlVi'i ilu' stale nt jn ri-i'ption of ilie

relntion whieh the eoiiipniieiit ide;is oi the i>ru-

position bear to eaeh, whieh is piissive ; the in-

vestigation heini; eont'iised with the perception

has induced many falsely to iniaRine that the
mind is active in belief. that belief is an act

of volition, —in consequence of which it may
be regulated by the mind. Pursuing, continu-

ing this nnstake, they have attached a degree
of criminality to disbelief, of which in its

nature it is incapable ; it is equally incapable

of merit.
Belief, then, is a passion, the strength of

whieh, like every other jiussion, is in precise

proportion to the degrees of excitement.
The degrees of excitement are three.

The senses are the sources of all knowledge
to the mind ; consequently their evidence claims
the strmigest ivssent.

The decision of the mind, founded upon our
own experience, derived from these sources,

claims the next degree.
The experience of others, which addresses

itself to the former one, occupies the lowest

degree.
(A graduated scale, on which should be

markeil the capabilities of propositions to ap-

proach to the test of the senses, would be a just

barometer of the belief which ought to be at-

tached to them.)
Consequently no testimony can be admitted

which is contrary to reason ; reason is founded
on the evidence of our senses.

Every proof may be referred to one of these
three divisions. It is to be considered what ar-

guments we receive from each of tluMU. which
shoidd convince us of the existence of a Ui'ity.

1st. The evidence of the senses. If the Deity
shtmld appear to us, if he should oi>iivince our
senses of his existence, this revelation would
necessarily command belief. Those to whom
the Deity has thus appeared have the strongest
possible conviction of his existence. But the
God of theolo^xians is incapable of local visi-

bility.

'2nd. Reason. It is urged that miin knows
that whatever is must either have had a begin-
ning, or have existed from all eternity ; he also

knows that w hatever is not eternal must have
had a cause. When this reasoning: is apjilied to

the universe, it is necessary ti> prove that it was
created ; until that is clearly demonstrated, we
may reasonably suppose that it h;us endured
from all eternity. We must prove design be-
fore we can infer a designer. The only idea
which we can form of causation is derivable
from the constant conjunction of objects, and
the consequent inference of one from the other.

In a c;ise w here two propositions are diametri-
cally opposite, the mind believes that which is

least incomprehensible : it is easier to suppose
that the universe hius existed from all eternity
than to conceive a being beyond its limits ca-

pable of creating it ; if the mind sinks beneath

the weight of one, is it an alleviation to increat^e

the intolerability of the burden ?

The other argument, whieh is founded on a
man's knowledge of his own existence, stands
thus. A man knows not only that he now is,

but that once he was not ; consequently there
must have been a cause, lint our idea of causa-
tion is alone derivable from the constant con-
junction of objects and the consequent infer-

ence of one from the other; and, reasoning
experimentally, we can only infer from effects

causes exactly adequate to those effects. But
there certainly is a generative power which is

effected by certain instruments; we cannot
prove that it is inherent in these instruments;
nor is the contrary hypotiiesis capable of de-
monstration. We admit tliat llie generative
power is incompreheiisil)le ; but to suppose that
the same effect is produced by an eternal, om-
niscient, omnipotent being leaves the cause in

the same obscurity, but renders it more incom-
prehensible.

3rd. Testimony. It is required that testi-

njony shoidd not be contrary to re;ison. The
testimony that the Deity convinces the senses
of men of his existence can only be admitted by
us, if our mind eonsiilei-s it less probable that
these men should have been deceived tlnui that
the Deity should have appeared to them. Our
reason can never admit the testimony of men
who not oidy declare that they were eye-wit-
nesses of miracles, but that the Deity was irra-

tional ; for he commanded that he should be
believed, he proposed the highest rewards for
faith, eternal punishments for disbelief. We
can only command voluntary actions ; belief is

not an act of volition ; the mind is even passive,
or involuntarily active ; from this it is evident
that we have no sulhtient testimony, or rather
that testimony is insiilVieicnt to prove the being
of a (lod. It has been before shown that it

cannot be deduced from reiuson. They alone,
then, who have been convinced by the evidence
of the senses, can believe it.

Hence it is evident that, having no proofs
from either of the three sources of conviction,

the mind cannot believe the existence of a crea-

tive God ; it is also evident that, i>s belief is a
passion of the mind, no degree of criminality is

attachable to disbelief ; and that they only are
reprehensible who neglect to remove the false

medium through which their mind views any
subject of disenssion. Every rellecting mind
must acknowledge that there is no proof of the
existence of a Deity.

(rod is an hyitothesis. and, .is such, stands ii.

need of iiroof ; the onii.t prohandi rests on the
theist. Sir Isaac Newton says :

' HjTiotheses
non fingo, quicouid enim ex phaenomenis non
deducitur hypotiiesis vocanda est, et hypothesis
vel metAphysica>, vel jdiysic*, vel qualitatum
occultarum, sen mechanie;e. in philosophifi lo-

cum non habent.' To all proofs of the exist-

ence of a creative God apply this v.ilnable ride.

We see a variety of bodies juissessing a variety

of powers ; we merely know their effects ; we
are in a state of ignorance w ilh respect to thelF
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essences and causes. These Newton caUs the
plienoniena of tliiii^cs; but the pride of philos-

ophy is nnwiliiiit,'- to luliiiit its ignorance of tlieir

causes. From Uio plieiionieiia, which are tlie

objects of our .senses, we attempt to infer a
cause, which we call Gofl, and {gratuitously en-
dow it witli all negative and contradictory
qualities. From this hypothesis we invent this

general name to conceal our ignorance of causes
and essences. Tlie being, called God, by no
means answers with the conditions prescribed
by Newton ; it bears every mark of a veil

woven by philosojjhical conceit to hide the ig-

norance of philosopliers even from themsidves.
They borrow the thir^ads of its fixture from the
anthropomorphism oi the \ iil_;;n-. \\ cjids liave

been used by sopliists lor the same purposes,
from the 'occult (jualities ' of the Peripatetics
to tlie ejjluvium of Uoyh; and the rrinlties or
nfhuUe of llerschel. God is represented as in-

finite, eternal, incomprehensible ; he is con-
tained under every predicate in non that tlie

logic of ignorance could fabricate. Even his
worsnippers allow that it is impossible to form
any idea of him ; they exclaim with the French
poet,

Four dire ce quHL est, ilfaul itre lui-m&me.

Lord Bacon says, that 'atheism leaves to

man reason, philosophy, natural piety, laws,

rei)utation, and everything that can serve to

conduct him to virtue ; but superstition de-
stroys all these, and erects itself into a tyranny
over the understandings of men : hence atheism
never disturbs the government, but renders
man more clear-sighted, since he sees nothing
beyond the boundaries of the present life.'

Bacon's Moral Essays.

[Here a long passage from Systhne de. la Na-
turi- par M. Mirabaud (Baron d'Holbach), Lon-
don, 17Hl,is omitted by the advice of the general
editor.]

The enlightened and benevolent Pliny thus
jMiblicly pi'ofesses himself an atheist: ' Qua-
propter efligiem Dei formamque qu;erere im-
becillitatis humana; reor. Quisquis est Dens (si

modo e.st alius) et quacunque in parte, totus est

sensus, totus est visus, totus auditus, totus an-
inue, totus animi, totus sui. . . . Imperfecta}
vero in homine naturae praicipua solatia ne deum
qnidem posse omnia. Namque nee sibi potest
mortem consciscere, si velit, quod homini dedit
optimum in tantis vita; peenis: nee mortales
aitemitate donare, ant revo(tare defunctos ; nee
facere ut qui vixit non vixerit, qui honores ges-
sit non gesserit, nullumque habere in pr»terita
jus pra;teniuam oblivionis, atque (ut facetis
quoque argumentis societas hjec cum deo copu-
letur) ut bis dena viginta non sint aut multa
similiter efficere non posse, per quae declaratur
tiaud dubie natura; potentia idque esse quod
Deum Tocemus.' — Plin. yat. Hist. ii. cap. 7.

The consistent Newtonian is necessarily an
atheist. See Sir W. Drummond's Academical
O.uestions. chap. iii. — Sir W. seems to consider

the atheism to which it leads, as a suflHcient
presumption of the falsehood of the system of
gravitation ; but sundy it is more consistent
with the good faith of philosophy to admit a
deduction from facts th;in an hypothesis inca-
pable of proof, althougli it might militate with
the ol)stinate preconcei)t,ions of the mob. Had
this author, instead of inveighing against the
guilt and absurdity of atluMsni, demonstrated
its falsehood, his conduut would have been more
suited to the modesty of the sceptic and the
toleration of the philosopher.

Omnia enim per Dei potentiam facta sunt.
Imo quia Natura; potentia nulla est nisi ipsa
Dei potentia, certum est nos eatenus Dei poten-
tiam non intelligere, quatenus causas naturales
ignoramus ; adeoque stulte ad eandem Dei po-
tentiam recurritur, quando rei alicujus causam
naturalem, hoc est ipsam Dei potentiam, igno-
ramus.

Spino/.a, Tract. Theolooir.o-I'ol. cap. i. p. 14,

VIL 07:-
AhasueruB, r^e

!

' Ahasuerus the Jew crept foi-th from the
dark cave of Mount Carmel. Near two thou-
sand yeaishave elapsed since he was first goaded
by iievii-indiiir; n.'stlessness to rove the globe
from pole to pole. When our Lord was wearied
with the Ituxlen of his pondei'ous cross and
wanted to rest before tin; door of Aliasuerus, the
unfeeling wretch drove him away with brutality.
The Saviour of mankind staggered, sinking
under the heavy load, but uttered no com-
plaint. An angel of death appeared before
Ahasuerus, and exclaimed indignantly, " Bar-
barian ! thou hast denied rest to the Son of
Man ; be it denied thee also, until he comes to
judge the world."

' A black demon, let loose from liell upon
Ahasuerus, goads him now from country to
country ; he is denied the consolation which
death affords and precluded from the rest of
the peaceful grave.

' Ahasuerus crept forth from the dark cave
of Mount ('armel ; he shook the dust from his

beard, and taking up one of the skulls heaped
there hurled it down the eminence ; it rebounded
from the earth in shivered atoms. " This was
my father I

" roared Ahasuerus. Seven more
skulls rolled down from rock to rock, while
the infuriate Jew, following them with ghastly
looks, exclaimed — "And these were my
wives !

" He still continued to hurl down skull

after skull, roaring in dreadful accents —
" And these, and these, and these, were my
children ! They could die, but I, reprobate
wretch, alas ! I cannot die ! Dreadful beyond
conception is the judgment that hangs over me.
Jerusalem fell— I crushed the sucking babe,
and precipitated myself into the destructive
flames. I cursed the Romans— but, alas !

alas ! the restless curse held me by the hair, —
and I could not die !

' " Rome, the giantess, fell ; I placed myself
before the fallen statue ; she fell, and did no*
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trash me. Nations sprung up and disappeared
before me ; but I remained and did not die.

From eloud-encircled elitl's did I precipitate
myself into the ocean ; but the foaming billows
cast me upon the shore, and the biirnin); arrow
of existence pierced my eohl heart a},'ain. I

leaped into Ktna's thimint; abyss, and roared
with the (jiants for ten limtr months, pollutins
with niyg-roans the Mount's sulphureous mouth
— ah! ten long months! The volcano fer-

mented, and in a fiery stream of lava ciist me
up. I lay torn by the torture-snakes of hell

EiUiid the glowing cindei-s, and yet continued to
exist. A forest was on fire ; I darted on wings
of fury and despair into the crackling wood.
Fire (Iropped upon me from the trees, but the
tlames only singed my limbs ; alas ! it could not
consume them. I now mixed with the butchers
of mankind and plunged in the tempest of the
raging battle. I roared defiance to the infuri-

ate Gaul, defiance to the victorious German
;

but arrows and spears rebounded in shivers
from my body. The ISaracen's flaming sword
broke upon my skull ; balls in v.ain hissed upon
me ; tlie lightnings of battle glared harmless
around my loins ; in vain did the elephant
trampli; on me, in vain the iron hoof of the
wrathful steed I The mine, big with destruc-
tive power, burst under me, and hurled me
high in the air. I fell on heaps of smoking
Iinil>s, but was only singed. The giant's steel

club rebounded from my body, the executioner's
hand could not strangle me. the tiger's tooth
coidd not pierce me, nor would the hungry lion

in th'; circus devour me. I cohabited with
poisonous snakes, and pinched the red crest of
the dragon. The serpent stung, but could not
destroy me. The dragon tormented, but dared
not to devour me. I now provoked the fury of
tyrants. I said to Nero, ' Thou art a blood-
hound I ' I said to Christiern, ' Thou art a blood-
hound I ' I said to Mnley Ismael, ' Thou art a
bloodhound !

' The tyrants invented cruel tor-

ments, but did not kill me. — Ha ! not to be able
to die — not to he able to die — not to be permit-
ted to rest after the toils of life - to be doomed
to be imprisoned forever in the clay-formed dun-
geon — to be forever clogged with this worthless
body, its load of diseases and infirmities — to
be ccjndemned to hold for millenniums that
yawning monster Sameness, and Time, that
hungry hyena, ever bearing children and ever
devouring again her offspring ! — Ila ! not to be
permitted to die ! Awful avenger in heaven,
hast thou in thine armory of wrath a jiunish-
ment more dreadfid ? then let it thunder upon
me ; command a hurricane to sweep me down
to the foot of Carmel that I there may lie ex-
tended ; may pant, and writ lie, and die !

" '

This fragment is tlie translation of part of
some German work, whose title I have vainly
endeavored to discover. I picked it up, dirty
and torn, some years ago, in Lincoln's-Inn
Fields.

VII. 135,130: —
I will beget a Son, and lie shall bear
The sina of all the wor)cl.

A book is put into our hands when children,
called the Bible, the jiurpoit <if whose history
is briefly this. Tliat C«n{ made tlie .•arth in six
days, and there planted a d. light tul Kardeu, in
which he jilaced the lirst pair ot human beings.
In tin- midst of tile garden lie planted a tree,
whose fruit, .ilthougli within their reach, they
were forbidden to touch. That the Devil, in the
shape of a snake, jiei-suaded them to eat of this
fruit; in conse<iuence of which God condemned
both them and their posterity yet unborn to
satisfy his justice by their eternal misery.
That four thousand years after these events
(the human race in the meanwhile having gone
unredeemed to perditiouKJod engendered with
the betrothed wife of a earpeuter in .Jiidea

(whose virginity was nevertheless uninjured),
and begat a .Son, whose name was Jesus Christ

;

and who was crucitied and died, in order that
no more men might be devoted to hell-fire, he
bearing the burden of his Father's displeasure
by proxy. The book states, in addition, that
the sold of whoever disbelieves this sacrifice

will be burned with everlasting fire.

During many ayresof misery and darkness this

story gaine<l implicit belief; but at length men
arose who suspected that it was a fable and im-

posture, Jind that .lesns Christ, so far fiom be-

ing a tiod, was only a man like themselves.
But a numerous set of men, who derived and
still derive immense emoluments from this

opinion in the shape of a popular belief, told

the vulgar that if they did not believe in the
Bible, they would be damned to all eternity •

.and burned, imprisoned and poisoned all th
unbiassed and unconnected iiKpiirers who occa-
sionally arose. They still oppress them, so far
as the people, now become more enlightened,
will allow.
The belief in all that the Bible contains is

called Christianity. A Roman g(n-ernor of
Judea, at the instance of a priest-led mob,
crucified a man called Jesus eighteen centiiiies

ago. He was a man of |)nre life, who desired

I

to rescue his countrymen from the tyranny of
their barbarous and degrading superstitions.

The common fate of all w ho desire to benefit
mankind awaited him. The rabble at the in-

stigation of the priests demanded his death,
although his very judge made public acknow-
ledgment of his innocence. Jesus was sacri-

ficed to the honor of that God with whom he
was afterwards confounded. It is of importance
therefore, to distinguish between the pretended
character of this being as the .Son of (iod aiul

the Saviour of tlie world, and his real charac-
ter as a man, who for a v.iin attemi)t to reform
the W(uld paid the forfeit of his life to that
overbearing tyranny which has since so huig
desolated the universe in his name. Whilst
the one is a hypocritical denmn, who announces
himself .as the God of compassion and peace
even whilst he stretches forth his blood-red
hand with the sword of discord to waste the
earth, having confessedly devised this scheme
of desolation from eternity ; the other stands
in the foremost list of those tru« heroes who
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have died in the glorious inartyrdoni of liberty
and have braved torture, contempt and poverty
in the cause of siifl'erintJ liunianity.'

Tlie vulg'ar, ever in extremes, became i)er-

siiaded that the crucifixion of Jesus was a super-
natural event. Testimonies of miracles, so fre-

quent in unenlightened ages, were not wanting
to jn-ove that he was soiiiel liing divine. This
belief, rolling tlirou.i;li tln' lapso of ages, met
with the reveries of I'latuaiid the reasonings of
Aristotle, and acquired force and extent, until
the divinity of Jesus became a dogma, which to
dispute was death, which to doubt was infamy.

Christianity is now the established religion.

He who attemi)ts to impugn it must be eon-
tented to behold murderers and traitors take
precedence of him in public o]jinion ; though,
if his genius be etpial to his courage and assisted
by a i)eculiar coalition of circumstances, future
ages may exalt him to a divinity and persecute
others in his name, as he was persecuted in the
name of his predecessor in the homage of the
world.
The K;ini(^ means that have sujjporti'd every

other ])()iiu]ar brlicl' liav(! supported ( 'lirislijiii-

ity. War, iiiiprisoiiniciit, .issassiiLitioii ;ind
falsehood, deeds of unexampled and incompar-
able atrocity, liave made it what it is. The
blood, shed by the votaries of the (Jod of
mercy and peace since the establishment of his
religion, would probably sufKce to drown all

other .sectaries now on the habitable globe.
We derive from our ancestors a faith thus fos-

tered and sui)i)ort,ed ; \vc (iiiarrel, persiicnte and
hate for its Mi,iint< nance. I'lvcn undei' a gov-
ernment whicli, wliilst, it liil'iiMgcs the very right
of thought and sp(M-eli, bo.'istsof ])ermit t i'li^; th(!

liberty of llu' press, a man is pilloiied .uid ini-

prisouful biM'aiise lie is a deist, :nid no one r.iis(!s

his voice in the indignation of <jiil r.aged liuman-
ity. Uut it is ever a proof that the falsehood
of a proposition is felt by those who use co-
ercion, not reasoning, to i)rocure its admission

;

and a dispassionate ol)server would feel himself
more jiowerfully iiitei'i'sted in favor of a man
who, deiK'iidinf,' on the truth of his oi)inions,

simply stated his reasons for entertaining tliem,
than in that of his aggr(!Ssor wlio, daiingly
avowing liis unwillingness or incapiicity to an-
swer tln^m by ;irgmnent, jjrocceded to r<!j)re.ss

the energies .ind break ilii^ spiritof tbeir pro-
mulgator l)v that tortuic ;iii(l inij)iisonment
whose infliction he could command.
Analogy seems to favor the opinion that, as

like other systems, Christianity has arisen and
augmented, so like them it will decay and per-
ish ; that, as viohMice, darkness and di^ci^t, not
reasoning and persu;ision, have ])i()c,ured its ad-
mission among mankind, so, when ent liusi.asm

has subsided, and time, that infallible contro-
verter of falsi; opinions, lias involved its pre-
tended evidenc(rs in the darkness of antiquity,
it will become obsolete ; that Milton's poism
alone will give permanency to the remembrance

Since writing tliis note I have Been reaHon to BUBpect
tliat Jesus was an ambitiouH inaa who aspired to the
Uirone of Judea.

of its absurdities ; and that men wi'l laugh as
heartily at grace, faith, rcHh^mplion and original
sin, as they now do at tlu; met.inioi|>lioses of
Jupiter, the miracles of ivomish saints, the effi

cacy of witchcraft, and the appearance of de-
parted spirits.

Had the Christian religion commenced and
continued by the mere force of reasoning and
persuasion, tin; preceding analogy would be in-
admissible. We should never si)eculate on the
future obsoleteness of a system jierfectly con-
formable to Nature and reason ; it would en-
dure .so long as they endured ; it woidd be a
truth as indisputable as tlio light of the sun,
the crimin.ility of murder, and other facts
whoso evidence, dijicnding on our organization
and rolat,iv(; situations, nnist remain acknow-
ledged as satisfactory so long as man is man.
It is an incontrovertible fact, the considera-
tion of which ought to repress the hasty con-
clusions of credulity or nnnlerate its obsti-
nacy in m.iiut.iiiiing them, that, Inid the Jews
not been a fan.il ic.ii i:u-o. of men, had even the
resolution of I'ontius Pilate been e<(n.al to his
candor, tlie ( 'lirisli.ni religion nc^vei' (toiild have
prev.iiled, it could not even li;iv(^ existed

; on
.so ieel.h; ;i tlire;i(l bangs the most cherished
oi)iiiion of a sixth of the hirnian race ! When
will the ynlg.ar learn humility 1' When will the
pride_ of ignorauv'o blush ,it, luiving believed be-
fore it could compi'ehend \'

Either the Christian religion is true, or it is

false ; if true, it co7nes from God an<l its au-
thenticity can admit of doidjt and dispute no
fuither than its omnipotent author is willing to
nllow. I'alher tin; i)ower or the goodness of
Cod is called in (|uestion if he leaves those doc-
trines most essential to the well being of man
in doubt, .ind <lispule; the only ones which,
since their promulgation, have been the subject
of unceasing (tavil, the cause of irreconcilable
hatred. '' Jf (lod has spoken, why is the uni-
verse, not. coviu'iiced :<"

There is this passage in the Christian Scrip-
tures :

' Those who obey not God and believc!

not the Gospel of his Son, shall be punLshed
with everlasting destruction.' 'i'his is the
pivot upon which all religious turn ; they all

assume that it is in our power to believe or not
to believe ; wlien^'is tin; mind c.in only believe
that which it thinks true. A liiini.in I'leing can
only he supposed .iccoiintahle for those actions
which are influenced l)y his will, liul, belief is

utterly distinct fioin and unconncu^tiMl with
volition ; it is thi^ apprehension of the agree-
ment or dis.igieemeut, of the ideas that com-
pose any pioposit.ion. Hcdief is a passion, oi- in-

voluntary operation of the mind, and, like other
passions, its intensity is precisely proportionate
to the degrees of excitement. Volition is es-
sential to merit oi' demerit. But the Christian
religion att.ielies tin; highest possible degrees
of ineiit and demerit to tliat which is worthy of
neitlier .and which is tiitally unconnected with
the peeuli.ir laenlly of th<! mind whose presence
is essenti.al to their being.

Christianity was intended to reform th(
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world. Had an all-wise Kein^j planned it,

nuthiu)<: is more inii)r<>bal)le tlian that it should
liave failed ; oiuniscienoe wonld infallibly have
foreseen the inutility of a scheme whit'li ex-

perience dfuiiinst rates, to this age, to have been
utterly iinsuciesslul.

Christianity iniukates the necessity of snp-

plieatiuf;^ the Doily. Prayer may be considered
under two ])i)ints of view ;

— jis an endeavor to

chanj^e the intentions of God, or as a formal
testimony of our obedience. But the former
case supposes that the caprices of a limited in-

tellit,^'nce can occasionally instruct the Creator
of the world how to rcirulate the universe ; and
the latter, a certain dey:ree of servility analo-

gous to the loyalty demanded by earthly ty-

rants. Obedience indeed is only the pitiful and
cowardly efjotism of him who thinks that lie

can do something: better than reason.

Christianity, like .ill other ieliy;ions, rests

upon miracles, prophecies and martyrdoms.
No relifiion evt>r existed which had not its

propliets, its attested miracles, and, above
all, crowds of devotees who would bear pa-
tiently the most horrible tortures to prove its

authenticity. It should appear that in no ciise

can a discriminatiufi mind subscribe to the
genuineness of a miracle. A miracle is an in-

fraction of Nature's law by a supernatural
cause ; by a cause acting beyond that eternal

circle within which all things are included.

God breaks tlirouuh the law of Nature that he
may convince mankind t)f the truth of that
revelation which, in spiti> of his precautions,

has been since its introduction the subject of

unceasing schism and cavil.

Miracles resolve themselves into the follow-

ing question : ' — Whether it is more i)robable

the laws of Nature, hitherto so immutably har-

monious, should have undiugone violation, or

that a man should have told a lie ? Whether
it is more probable that we are ignorant of the
natural cause of att event or that we know the
supernatural one? That, in old times, when
the powers of Nature were less known than at

present, a certain set of men were themselves
deceived or had some hidden motive for de-

ceiving othi'rs ; or that (Joil liCLrat a son who
in his legislatiiin. measuring merit by belief,

evidenced himself to be totally ignorant of the
powers of the human mind — of what is volun-
tary, and what is the contrary ?

We h.ave many instances of men telling lies ;

none of an infraction of Nature's laws, those
laws of whose government .vlone we have any
knowledge or exi>erience. The records of all

nations afford innumerable instances of men
deceiving othei-s either from vanity or interest,

or themselves being deciived by the limit ed-

nes-s of their views and their ignorance of natu-
ral c.aust<s ; but where is the ai'credited case of

God having come uimu earth, to give the lie to

his own creations ? There would be something
truly wonderful in the api)earance of a ghost

;

but the .assertion of a child that he saw one as

» See Hiuue's Eseiiys, vol. ii. p. 121.

he pjissed through the churchyard is universally
admitted to be less miraculous.
But even supijosing that a man should raise

a dead body to life before our eyes, and on this

fact rest his d.iim to being considered the son of
God ;

— the Humane .Society restores drowned
persons, and because it makes no mystery of
the method it employs itsmenibei'sare not mis-
taken for the sons of (iod. All that we have a
right to infer from our ignorance of the cause
of any event is that we do not know it. Had
the Mexicans attended to this simple rule when
they heard the cannon of the Spaniards, they
would not have considered them as gods. The
experiments of modern chemistry would have
defied the wisest i)hilosophers of ancient (treece

and Home to have accounted for them on
natural prinei])les. An author of strong com-
mon sense has observed that ' a miracle is no
miracle at second-hand ;

' he might have added
that a miracle is no miracle in any case; for

until we are ac(|iiainted with all n.atural causes
we have no rejuson to im.igiue others.

There remains to be considered another proof
of Christianity— Prophecy. A book is written
before a certain event, in which this event is

foretold ; how could the proidiet have fore-

known it without iusj)iration ' how could he
have been inspired without (Iod ".* The greatest
stress is laid on the prophecies of Moses and
Hosea on the disiiersimi of the Jews, and that
of Isaiah concerning the coming of the Messiah.
The jiroplieey of .Muses is a collection of every
possible cursing ami blessing ; and it is .so far

from being marvellous that the one of disper-

sion should have been fultilled that it would
have been more surprising if, out of all these,

none should have taken effect. In Deuterouomu,
chap, xxviii. v. M, where Moses explicitly fore-

tells the dispei-sion, he states that they shall

there serve gods of wood and stone :
' And tlie

Ivord shall scatter thee anmng all people, from
the one end of the earth even unto the other.

and there thou shalt xtrve other cjods, irhirh neithir

thou 7ior thijfiilhirs hare k'lioini. eroi ijodsof wood
and stont-.' The Jews are at this day remark-
ably tenacioiis of their religion. Moses also

declares that they shall be subjected to these
cui-ses for disobedieiu'e to his ritual: 'And it

shall come to pass if thou wilt not hearken unto
the voice of the Lord thy God. to observe to do
all the commandments and statutes which 1

command you this day, that all these curses sh.iU

come upon thee and overtake thee.' Is this

the real re;ison ? The third, fourth and fifth

chaptei-sof Hosea are a piece of immodest con-

fession. Tht> indelicate ty|)e might :'Pply in a

hundred senses to a hundred things. The tifty-

third chapter of Isaiah is more explicit, yet it

does not exceed in clearness the oracles of l)el-

phos. The historical in-oof that Moses, Isaiah

and Ho.sea did write \\lieu they are said to have
written, is far from being clear and circumstan-
tial.

But prophecy requires proof in its character

as a miracle ; we have no right to suppose that

a man foreknew future events from God, until
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it is demonstrated that he neither could know
them by his own exertions, nor that the writinfifs

which contain the prediction could possibly have
been fabricated after the event pretended to

be foretold. It is more probable that writ-

inc^s, pi-etendin^ to <livin(! inspiration, should
have been fabricated after the fulfilment of
their pretended jjredictioii, than that they
should have really been divinely iiis])ired, when
we consider that the latter supposition makes
God at once the creator of the human mind and
ignorant of its primary powers, part icularly as
we have nunibeiless instances of false relifjions

and forgfed i)rophecies of things long past, and
no accredited case of God having conversed
with men directly or indirectly. It is also pos-
sible that the description of an event might have
foregone its occurrence : but this is far from be-
ing a legitimate jjroof of a divine revelation, as
many men, not pretending to tJie character of a
propliet, have nevertheless, in this sense, pro-
phesied.
Lord Chesterfield was never yet taken for a

prophet, even by a bishop, yet he uttered this
remarkable prediction :

' The despotic govern-
ment of FraTice is screwed up to the highest
pitch ; a revolution is fast ap|)roaching ; that
revolution, I am convinced, will be radical and
sanguinary.' This appeared in the hitters of
the prophet long before the acconiplishment of
this wonderful prediction. Now, have these
particulars come to pass, or have they not ? If

they have, how could the Earl have foreknown
them without inspiration V If we admit the
truth of the ('lnisti:iM relii,'i(in on testimony such
as this, we must .idiiiit. 011 the s.niie strength
of evidence, tliat (rod Iims affixed tin? highest
rewards to belief and the eternal tortures of
the nevei'-dying worm to disbelief ; both of
which have been demonstrated to be involun-
tary.

The last proof of the Christian religion de-
pends on the influence of the Holy Ghost.
Theologians divide the infiuence of the Holy
Ghost into its 01 dinary and extraordinary modes
of operation. The l.itter is supposed to be that
which inspired the Prophets and Apostles ; and
the former to be the grace of God, which sum-
marily makes known the truth of liis revelation
to those whose mind is fitted for its reception
by a submissive perusal of his word. Persons
convinced in this manner can do anything but
account for their conviction, describe the time
at which it happened or the manner in which it

came upon them. It is supposed to enter the
mind by other channels than those of the senses,

and therefore professes to be superior to reason
founded on their experience.
Admitting, however, the usefulness or possi-

bility of .1 divine revelation, unless we demolish
the foundations of all human knowledge, it is

requisite that our reason should previously
demonstrate its genuineness ; for, before we
Extinguish the steady ray of reason and common
i^ense, it is fit that we should discover whether
we cannot do without their assistance, whether
Or no there be any other which may suffice to

guide us through the labyrinth of life : ' for, if

a man is to be inspired upon all occasions, if he
is to be sure of a thing because he is sure, if the
ordinary operations of the Spirit are not to be
considered very extia(irdinary modes of demon-
stration, if .iillmsi.isiii is to usurp the place of
proof, and madness t lint of sanity, all reasoning
is superfluous. The Mahometan dies fighting
for his prophet, the liidi.ui immolates himself
at the chariot-wlieelsol' liralima, (he lloKentot
worships an insect, the Negro a bunch of
feathers, the Mexican sacrifices human victims !

Their degree of conviction must certainly be
very strong ; it cannot arise from reasoning, it

must froni fet-lings, the leward of their prayers.
If each of tliese should affirm, in opposition to
the strongest possible arguments, that inspiia-
tion carried internal evidence, I fear their in-
spired brethren, the orthodox missionaries,
would be so uncharitable as to jjronounce them
obstinate.

Miracles cannot be received as testimonies of
a disputed fact, because all human testimony
has ever been insufficient to establish the pos-
sibility of miracles. That which is incapable of
proof itself is no proof of anything else. Pro-
phecy has also been rejected by the test of
reason. Those, then, who have been actually
inspired, are the only true believers in the
Christian religion.

Mox luniiine viso
Virginei tuniuere siiiuB, innuptaque mater
Arrano stiipuit coinplcri visoera partu
Auctorem paiitura suvun. Mortalia corda
Artificem texere poli, . . .

. . . latuitque sub uno
Pectore, qui totum late coniplectitur orbeiu.

Claudian, (.'armen Paschali.

Does not so monstrous and disgusting an ab-
surdity carry its own infamy and refutation
with itself ?

VIII. 20;5-2()7 :
—

Him, still from hope to hope the bliss puisiiiiig

Which from the exliaustlcss store of human weal
Draws on the virtuous mind the thoughts that rise

In time-destroying infiniteness gift

With self-enshrined eternity, &c.

Time is our consciousness of the succession of
ideas in our mind. Vivid sensation of either pain
or pleasure makes the time seem long, as the
common phrase is, because it renders us more
acutely conscious of our ideas. If a mind be con-
scious of an hundred ideas during one minute by
the clock, and of iwo hundred during another,
the latter of these spaces would actually occupy
so much greater extent in th(> mind ;is tw<» ex-
ceed one in (juantity. If, therefdre. the human
mind by any future improvementof its sensibil-

ity should become conscious of an infinite num-
ber of ideas in a minute, that minute would be
eternity. I do not hence infer that the actual
space between the birth and death of a man
will ever be prolonged ; but that his sensibility

is perfectible, and that the number of ideas
1 See Locke's J'Jssrnj on the Unman Understanding,

book iv. chap, xix., on Enthusiasm.
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which \\\H mind in onpnbln of rfoeiviiif; in in-

(loiiiiitc. Olio iiitiii is sli-('t(<luul on tlio rack diir-

iiit,' Iwi-lvo lioiii^. imotli.r sl.'.'ps soiiiitlly in liis

1....1
; tl... .lillolfil.- ol tiii>.< l>rir..iv.Ml l..v IIl-so

two |ii Tsiiiis is iniiiii'iisc
;
one liai'dly will liolicvo

(iiut liall'aii li.Mir lias.-iuosod, tlio otiit<r could
iTcdit tliat cKiiturioH iiad tlowii duriii); ids ii;;onv.

'I'iiiis tiio lit'i< of a man oi" viitiio and tal.-n't,

wlio slioiild di.« in Ills tiiirliftii y.ar, is witii lo-

(;ai'd to Ills own t'l'din^'s Ioii^'it tiian that, of a
niisoraliio |>i'ii-st-i'iild<'n slavo wiio dreams out a
otMiluiy of duliu'ss. Till- Olio luiH piTiiitiially

iMillivalod his inenlal facnltii-s, lias loinloicll

liimsoir master of his Ihonuhls, ran aUstract
and j,'eniTali/i> amid the h'tharj,'v of cvorv-day
hlisinoss ; tiieolh.T caiisliimlxT over the hii^dit-

I'st inoiiu'iils of his liciiit; and is niiahlo lo ri«-

nioiiiher till" happiest luuir of his lifi'. lV>rliaps

thti ptM'ishiii^ ephtiiiioron enjoys a longer life

hull the tortoise,

Diuk tliuMl of timo !

Koll lui it liHtotli llioo — I iiiiMiHiiro not
Hy iiioiitliH or iiioiii«iita tliy niiiblKiuniH coiirstt.

AnotliKr iiirtV stuiu! by mn on thp brink
Aiul w'iktcli tlui bul))ilo niilrlinl boyoiui liiH ki<n

it my totnt. Tlio soumi of lov«,
' notion, iiiul tliK iiupikHiiioiuol tlioiiKlit,

l*rolt>iiK iiiY lH>iii)( ; if I u'iiki< no iiiorti,

Mv lil« Mi.M'K u.'tiiitl living-will .'oiilitin

Thiol sou.." ui-ev v,'l...:u.-i ol 11... Nv..rl,l's ,ol.l H.Oiool,

WllOH." liMlloss ll,...lSlllll.lolll,ll.lv loll,

Uy out" .".itl.uiiiist l.'.-liui; uur." I.>i>iui>.l.

Sr-r (loilwiu's /•<>/. Jus. v.>l. i. p. 411 ; — and Con-
iloreot, I'siinissf il'iiit TahUtiu llisloriquf tlrs

I'ltit/n's ill- 1' h'.'^pril Jluiniiin, Kpo(|iie ix.

Vlll. Jll, -•!•-•:

No loii(»t'r now
III" Hlitys till" luiiib tliiit looks hlui in the fitco.

T hold that th." d.'piavilv of the idiysieal and
nioiiil iialnrt" of man ori>{iiiatt>d in his ntinat-

ural hahits .d' lif.". The ..ri-^in of man. liko

that of the universe of w.i.eli he is a part, is en-
veloped in impi'iietrahli" mvstery. I lis "genera-

tions eithi"r had 'i heL;iniiiiiLr <h' thev had not.

The weight of evi.lene." in fav.ir of eaeh of
these suppositions s."."ms tolerahly (".|nal ; and
it is perfeetly nniniporlanl to the presi"nt arsjii-

nient wliieh is assumed. The lanirna-^-e sooken,
however, by the iii\ tli.>l.>.;y of nearly all reli-

gions seoiiis to prove tli:il at some distant period
man foi-sook ill." pith of N.itniv and saerilieed

tin' pniity and liappin."ss of Ids heiiijj to niiiiat-

iiral appetites. Th." dat.> of this event, seems
lo liavi" als.i h.'("n that of s.niie ,L:rt"at ehaiitr." in I

the eliinatos of the earth, with whieli it has an
obvious eorrespinidonee. The alle-^ory of .\.i;,ni

mill Kve eatiii'j: of the trt<e of evil and entailiii"^

npoii their posterilv the wrath of (iod and .no
lossof evi-rla-stiii".; life. adn. ".,':* .>f no other ex-
iilanation than the disease ."uid crime th.tt havo
llowed from unnatural diet. Milloi. wjis so

w.'ll aware of this that he makes K.iphael thus
exhibit to Ad.nu the eoiisenueneo of his disobe-
dieiieo : -

' Immpiliiitolvji |ilik."«

Bpforo bis i>yi>« npiwnreil. wul, uotN.>mi<, .Inrk ;

A liumr-b.iiiai' it «>t<u>M, wlii>iviii wore l?Ud

Numborn of nil >IiN."itiiiHl ull imtluilloa

or KbMtly HiMtNiii, or moklnR torture, quAlia*
Of b«urt-Hli-K KKony, all fvvttroiiB kinila,

I'oiiviilHioiiB, opilfiihifH, ttori-« i-ularrlu,
luli"Ntii.« Htoiiti niul iiloer, ooliu ihuikh,
llieii.ouiiu" frt"iiKy, M.opliiK iiii'liuii'lioly,

Ami iiiooiiiitnirk iiiikiliuiHn, piuiu^' atrophy,
M.iriutiiiiiH, unit niili.-witxtiiiK poHlili'iii'i",

DropHloa ami aatbiuaii, ami joiut-ra.-kiiiK rlieuiui

.

And how many thou.sands more inij^ht not be
lidded to this frightful i'ataloi4:iie !

Tho story of rronieth.iis is one likewise
wliieh, allhouj;li iinivii-sally .idmitted to bo
alh"p:orii>al, lia.s never li.'eii satisf;u'torilv ex-
plaiii."il. I'romeMi.-us stole lire from lieav.n
and was ehaiiied for this eriino to Mount ("au-

eiisns, where a vulture lontinii.illy dovonied
his liver, that j;rew to meet its liuiif,'i'r. llesiod
says that, before the time of I'rometheiis man-
kind were exempt from sutl'iTin;; ; that they
enjoyed a vi(,'orous youth, and that death, wlieii

at lenu'th il eaiiie, approaehed like sleep and
jrently elosed their eyes. Afridn, so ^jeneral was
this opinion, that Horace, » poet of the Augus-
tan ajje, writes: —

.\iiilax oiiiiiia porpeti,
(iei.H liumaiia riiit ixtr vittitiim lu-fit.s

;

.'Viiilax lapi<ti K»iui!t

l^'ii.'iu fritml). inula i;ii|itibiia iutiilit

:

r.i.st i.;iu"m Mtli.'ria tlomo
Siil)<i.i.>tiini, ina.i."M ."t nova febrlum

'I'.'iiiH iiii'iibuil I'uliors,

S.'iuotiipi." piiuH tiir.la neoessita.s

l.etlii eorripuit ki-iwIuiu.

Mow plain a laii^iiaKO is spoken by all thi^•

Pronietheiis (who represents the huin.'iii v.wti

otVected some ^rreat ebaiifje in the e.uidition of
liis nature, and a|)plied tiro to enlinary pur-
pose:s: th •ntiiii' an exjiedient for sereeii-

iii".: from his di.sf^nst tTie horitii-s of the shambles.
From this moment his vit.ds were devoun-d by
the vulture of disease. It consumed his beinj:

in everv shape of its loathsome and inlinite va-

riety, inducin- the soul ipi.-Uini: sinkiii-s of

premature and viol.nt .hath. .Ml vice arose
from the ruin of he.althfnl innoeeiice. Tyi--

aniiy, snpeiNlitiou, cuunierce and ineiinalily

were then first known when reason vainly at-

teinntod toiruide the waiuleriiii^-sof exac»>rbated
passion. 1 conclude this put of the subject
with an extract fi-oni Mr. Newton's l),t',iuio/

]'»'(/f7ii/i/f /w./i'mcd, from whom I have hiu-i-owed

this iut."rpret;itioii of the fable of rroniethens.
' Makinij allowance for such traiispixsition of

the ev.'iits of the allc'^^ory as lime mifjlit pro-
ibui" .ifler the iniportaut truths were for'^'otteii

which this i.orlion of the an.ient iiivtholo".:y

was intended to transmit, the drift of the fable

appeai-s to be this; — Man at Ids ci-eation wjis

endowed with the trift of perpetual youth ; that
is, he was not formed to be a sickly snlVerintj

cr">atiire lus now we see him, but to enjoy health,
and to sink by slow decrees into the bosom of

his parent earth without di.sea.se or p.-nn. I'ro-

nietheu.s first tjuiyht the use of animal food '

(pritnus liorfiii ttcciitlt I'romrfheus '^ ' and of tire,

with which to render it more digestible iiii*l

' Pbu. .\„f. IH>t. lib. vii. sect. 57.
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plonHlnu: to t.hu tiwlv. .Iiipili'i', mid l.litt riuil ul

iJui h'oiIh, ri)riiH(i(iiiii; I lie comhi'iiiuuichh ul' I Iiuho

ilivi'iilioiis, wi'i'ii iiiiiiihikI or irriliili'd iii llin

mIuii-I, hikIiIimI (lovi(M>H(>r IIik iiowl.v I'nniicd rn^a
t.iiir, Mild Ixi'l liiiii l.<i«\|i.<i'i.'iir« IIu^himI •^II'kiIh

of UlKlii. 'I'llliHl, III coHHiii'v cniK ilaiil. <il'

11 IIuhIi di.^t,' (|>«i;li.i|>H ul' Mil 'diH. vilial.'.l li.v

oiiliiiiii'v |ii'(t|i.'ii'iil inn) ' KiiMiiod
; wiiIit \mi.h ri'

Hi>rln<l Id, mid iiimi I'oil'.'ilod iJii^ iiK^liiiiiiliiii

pi'l.ol' li«alM> wliirli Im< IwmI iv.'uiv.'d IVuiii I...U-

V(tii : li(t boomiiit dmiiiisKd, I Im itmlMkri' ul' a
pnM'ariiiiiH (ixiHlniiOK, iuu\ iiii l()ii|.;ni' dcHcniidnd
rilowl.v (i> li'm (^riivo.' '

' lliil JiihI. iIIhcmimi III luxury mih'oimmIh,

'I'lii' liir.v |>ii»hIiiiiii I'niiii Mini, iiliiml lii>naii,

Ami Uii'iiikI 011 man a llniror HiivaK<< iiiaii.'

Mail and llm miiinalH wiiuiii lit< lian iiilnrlrd

willi IiIh Hiii'ii^ly or depraved hy Ink doiiiiiiiuii

ili'o iiloiin (liHoaHod. 'I'liit wild lio'^r, llm nioiill

Ul« liJHoii and llin woir an< jirrlrrlly rv |il.

I'i'orii inalady a.n<i invaiiaJily dm niUinr Iroiii rx
lonial violitiico or nalnral' old ai:<'. Itnl, ||i«

diiMM<Hl,i<^ hon-, l,li« h1i.^o|., Mki (low and Urn do(.

ili'ii Hilltjorl. lo an iimriHlilild varinly of diHi.Kin

JMd'H; ajid, likii l.lm norriiplnrH of llicir iiainiMi,

iiivn pliyHirians who l.lii'ivx ii|ion Uinir riiiHrrii'H.

'I'lut Hiipin'i^iiiiimiic.d of iinin in liKn iSalanVt, 11

HiipiiriMninniicn of pain ; and llin niajoiily of IiIm

Hp(i(!i(iH, dooincd 1,(1 penury, diunaMe and ciiinc,

liavit rcMHoii lo (Mif'Mo |J|(^ nnloward (tvdiil, liiai

1)y (tiialdiiii,; liiiii lo (oiiiinnni('al(< IiIh HeiiMal.ioiiH

raJHed liiiii aJtovn I, lie level of IiIh f(dlow iiniiiiiilH.

lint Uie HicpH l.lial. have lieen laKeii are irrevo
cable. Tlie whole <d' hninan Hcienc.. in com
pr'med ill one ((iieHlioii : I low eaii I he ad vaiila>''('H

)f inlclleel, and ei vili/alion lie n iciled wilJi

l.lie lilx^rly and pine pleaHiiicH of nalnral lifei'

How can we lake llie In lilH and riviecl llie

ovIIh of Ihe HVHleiii which JH now inlerwoven
wilh all Ihe (jlireH of onr heiii« ','

! helieve llial

almlinence from animal food and Hpiril iioiih

ii(|ii(irH woiilil in a, K''cal, iiieaHiire caiMMiilain im
for llie Koliilioii of IImm iiiiporlani, iincHi,

II. JH Iriie llial ineiilal and liiidily deraiiKii-

n)enl \h all I iliiilalde in pari lo oilier devialioim
from recliliide and Naliire lliaii lliiwii wliii;li

concMMii diel. The miHlakcH clieriHlied hy ho-

cioly reHpeclinn- the coniieclion of llin Mexew,

whence Ihe iiiiHery and diHcaHcH of iiimaliHlied

uclihaity, tineiiioyinf< proHliliilion, and llie pre-

irialnre arrival of inilierly, neceHHarily H)ii'iiiK
;

tint pillrid almoHphere of crowded cilicH ; llie

cxliaJa,lii)nH<H; chemical proceHHcH ; llie miilllinir

of onr liodicH in Hiiperflnoim apparel ; Ihe almiird

l.rcalmenl of infanlH ; all IIichi- and iniiii-

incrahht oilier caimcH, conlrihiile iJicir mile lo

ilic iriaHH of human evil.

Ooinparalive analomy l.caiilicH iih Dial man
rcHftmhlcH friiKivoroim aniinalH in cvorylliinif
and (;arnivoroiiH in nolhin^'; he Inm nitilhcr

c,lawn where wilh lo Mci/e hiw [irey, nor diHlincl
and iioinled leclh U, lear Ihe living' llhre. A
Mandarin of Ihe (irHl (;hiHH, wilh nailH Iwo
intdicH loiiK', would proliahly find llicm aloni)

iiieflicitinl lo hold even a hare. Afler every
I Itilurnio Nntuvf. Cail^il, IKII.

raihlerfiiKe of ('.liilionv Ihe lillll IIIIImI. h« (]<)-

Kraded iiilo ll n. and lh« ram iiilo lli«

lion, Ihal'lhe llaccid lilire may oiler a fainler
I'eHiHlance lo rehellioiiH mil lire. 1 1 ia only liy

MofleniiiK Mild diM|.;iiiHin|: dead IIchIi hy ciiliiiaiy

preparalion IIimI il iH relldereil Miineeplilile of
iiiMMlicalinn or dii'.eali iind llial Ihe ai^hl of
ilM bloody jiiicen and raw lioiior doea nol excite
inlolerabie loal liini: and diitKiiHl. I.el llie ad
vocale of animal food force hinmelf lo a deci
iiive experimenlon iln lilncaii, Mild, MM I'liilari^h

reci II Im, Icar m livini', lamb wilh liia leelli,

Mild, pliiiicliiK hiH head iiilo ila vilalH, Hliike ilia

lliii'Hl wilh Ihe Mleaniiniv bl I; wl frcHh
from Ihe deed of horror, lei him reverl lo Ihe
irreMiiilible iiiHlinclH of Naliire Ihal would riae

ill jndivmeiil a|;aiiiHl il, and nay, ' Naliire formed
me for Hiich work aa lliia.' Th and Ihcii

only, would he be coimiMlenl

.

Man reMembleMiiocariiivoi H animal. 'I'liero

ia no exceplion, iiiileHii man be one lo jliii rilln

of herbivoroiia animala bavins <!elli)laled co-
loim.

The oranj.; oiilaiin perfeclly reMcmblea man
bolli in llie order iiiid number of hin leelh.
'j'lie orMii;.^-oiilaii)4 \h Ihe iiioiil ani hropuinor
pholiH of Ihe ape Irihe, all of which lire alriclly

friiKivoi H. Then* ia no oilier h| iei< of iiiii

inalH, which live on dillereiil food, in which
lliii-* analo){y cxiHlii,'-' In many friii'.i vorona ani
iiiiiIh, Ihe canine leelh are iiioie poinhd and
dialincl lliaii llioae of man. The Kiieml. lance
iiJho of Hie hiinian aloniMih lo I lial of I be oraiit^'

.Milaiit.' ia (.;icaler llian lo Ihai of any olheV

The inleHliiicH are alao ideal ical wilh IIiomo

of hcrbivoi'oiiii aiiimalii, which prcMcnl a larger
Hiirface foraliMorplion and have ample and eel

Inlaid c. H. The ciccnin alao, UioiikIi idiorl

ia birder lliaii llial of carnivoroim animalH ; iiimI

even here Ihe 01 iiJiU'iMilaiiK rclaihH IIh iiccim-

lomed aimilarily.

The Miriicliire of llie iinmaii frame, lheii,iH

lliai of one lilled lo a, pure vc,v'la.ble did, in

every eHHcnlial pailicnlar. Il ia line llial Ihe
reliicliMice loaliHlaJn from animal food, in IIiomc

who have 1 n linix accaalomed lo ila hlimidiiH,

Ih ho ^M'cmI in Home pernoiiH of we/ik ininda an lo
be Hcarcely overcome ; bill l.liiH Im fai' from
briiij?iii({ any art.;iimenl in ila favor. A lamb,
which wiiH fed for Home lime on (IcmIi by 11

hIiIp'h crew, rtdiiaed ila nalnritl diel a,l (he end
of Ihe voya|;e. There are niiincronii iiiHlanccH

of lii.rHCH, Hhccp, oxen and even wood pi|j;conH

having been lain.;hl I" live ii|miii (IchIi nnlil lliey

have loalbed I heir nalnral alimenl. Voiiiik
(tbildren <!vidcnlly prefer paalry, oranKCH, (tp-

jilca and oilier friiil lo llie fleali of animalH,
iinlil by llie (.gradual depravalioii of IJiedif^cN-
live oiKaiiH I he fnte ime of veKelablcw lian for a
lime iirodiiccd Herioim inconvenienceH

; f(rr a
liiiir, 1 Hay, Hiiice, lliei'c never wim an inHlaiii!i)

wherein a (rlianKc from Hpiril iioiih liipioin and
animal food lo vexelableH and pure water Inuf

'Olivier, l,rrn„ii ,/'yl„<i(. Comp. Umi. III. |i|>, UU
;}7;j, 11H, 'Kir), 'IKO. \U-mh'h ayrliiimuUii, urllcle ' Man '
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failed ultimately to invigorate the body by
loiulfing its juices bland and consentaneous,
and ti) restore to the mind that clieerfulness

and eliusticity whicli not <ine in fifty jjossesses

on the present system. A love of strong liij-

uoi-s is also with dilKculty taught to infants-

Almost every one remenibei-s the wry faces

wliicli the lii-st ^l;i.ss of jiort produced. Un-
^opliistiiMtcd iiisiinit is invariably unerring;
l)ut to (liidr on tlio fitness of animal food from
the p«r\erti(l :i|)i)it ites which its constrained
ado|)tion produces is to make the criminal a
judgi- in liis i>wn caiisi' ; it is even worse, it is

:t|)pi'aliiig to the infatuated drunkard in a ques-
tion of tlie salubrity of brandy.
What is the cause of morbid action in the

animal system ? Not the air we breathe, for

our fellow denizens of Nature breathe the same
uninjured ; not the water we drink (if remote
from the pollutions of man and his inventions')
for the animals drink it too; not the earth we
tn'.id upon ; not the unobscured sight of glori-

ous Nature, in the wood, the field or the ex-

I)anse of sky and ocean ; nothing that we are or
do in common with the undiseased inhabitants
of the forest. Something then wherein we
differ from them : our habit of altering our
food by fire so that our appetite is no longer a
just criterion for the fitness of its gratification.

l'".xcei)t in children there remain no traces of
that instinct which determines, in all other
animals, what aliiniMit is natural <« otherwise

;

.mil so pert'ectly ohlit crated are they in the rea-

soninLT .idults of our species that it has become
neccssuiy to nrtre considerations drawn from
comparative unalomy to prove that we are
iiatniMlly frugivorous.

("rime is madness. Madness is disease.

^Vheuever the cause of diseiuse shall be discov-
ered, the root, from which all vice and misery
have so long ovei-shadowed the globe, will lie

bare to the axe. All the exertions i>f man from
that moment ni.iy be considered as tending to

the clear profit of his species. No sane mind in

a sane body resolves upon a real crime. It is a
man of violent passions, blood-shot eyes and
swollen veins, th;it alone can grasp the knife of

murder. The system of a simple di.'t pniiniscs

no Utopian advantages. It is no mere reform
of legislation, whilst the furious passions and
evil i)ropensities of the human heart, in which
it had its origin, are still nnassuaged. It

strikes at the root of all evil and is an experi-
ment which niay be tried with success, not
alone by nations, but by small societies, fam-
ilies, and even individuals. In no e;uses h.as a
return to veget^ible diet produced the slightest

injury ; in most it has been attended with
changes undeniably beneficial. Should ever a
Iihvsii'ian be born with the genius of Locke. I

am" persuMd.'d that h.' might trace all bodily
and ment.il derangements to our nunat\ual
iiabits as clearly ius that philosopher has traced

' Tlii> necessity of resnrtmt; to some means of pnrify-

tug wat<>r, anil ttie disease wliicli arises from its adul-
teration in civilized cuiintries, is sufScieutly apparent.

. . . flee Dr. Lambe's Kfjiorls on Cancer, I do not

I

all knowledge to sensation. What prolifit

I sources of disease are not those nnneral and
vegetable poisons that have been introduced for
its extirpation ! How many thousands have
become murderers and robbers, bigots and ao-
mestic tyrants, dissolute and abandoned adven-
turers, from the use of fermented liiinoi-s, who,
had they slaked their thirst only with pure
water, would have lived but ti> diffuse the
hapi>iness of their own nnperverted feelings!
How many groundless opinions and absurd in-
stitutions have not received a geneial sanctiou
from the sot tislincss and intemi)erance of indi-
viduals ! Who will .Lssert that, h.id the popu-
lace of Paris satisfied their hunger at the ever-
furnished table of vegetable nature, they would
have lent their brutal suffrage to the pro-
scription-list of Kobes|)ierre i* Could a set of
men, whose passions were not perverted by un-
natural stimuli, look with coolness on an auto
da J? f Is it to be believed that a being of
gentle feelings, rising from his meal of roots,

would take delight in s|)orts of blood '.' Waa
Nero a man of temi)etate life? could you read
calm health in his cheek, flushed with tmgov-
ernable propensities of hatred for the human
race? Did Miiley Ismael's i)ulse beat evenly,
was his skin transparent, did his eyes beam
with healthfulness and its invariable concomi-
tants, cheerfulness and benignity ? Though
history has decided none of these questions, a
child could not hesitate to answer in the nega-
tive. ISurely the bile-sufliised cheek of Buona-
parte, his wrinkled brow and yellow eye, the
ceaseless inquietude of his nervous system,
speak no less plainly the character of his ntt-

resting ambition than his murders and his Tie-

tories. It is impossible, li.id Buonaparte de-
scended from a race of veuet.ible feeders, that
he could have had either the inclination or the
power to ascend the throne of the Bourbons.
The desire of tyranny could scarcely be excited
in the individual, the power to tyrannize would
certainly not be delegated by a society neithei
frenzied by inebriation nor rendered impotent
and irrational by disease. Pregn.ant indeed
with inexhanstiltle cal.'imity is the renunciation
of instinct. :is it coni'crns our ])hysical nature;
aiithnu'tic c.umot enumerate, nor reiison per-
haps suspect, the uuiltitnilinons sources of

disejise in civilized life. Even common water,
that .apparently innoxious i>abidiim, when cor-

rupted by the filth .>f populous cities, is a deadly
.and insidious destroyer.-' Who cm wonder that
all the inducements held out by God himself in

the Bible to virtue should have been vainer
than a nurse's tale, and that those dogmas, by
which he has there excited and justified the
most ferocious propensities, should have .alone

been deemed essential, whilst Christians are in

the daily pr.ictice of all those habits which
have infected with disease and crime, not only
the reprobate sons, but these favored children

assert tliat tlie use of water is in itself uiuiatural, but
tlmt the nnperverted iMvlate would swallow no liquid

capatile of occasioning disease.
• Lftmbe's Reports on Cancer.
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o* tlie coninion Father's love ! Omnipotence
itfielf could not save them from the conse-
quences of this orig:inaI and universal sin.

There is no disc^asc, bodily or mentid, which
adoption of vcH'ct-ahlr diet and pur(^ water lias

not infallibly niili.t^atrd, wlierevn the c.sp.ii-

ment his been fairly tried. Dt-bilily is .i;iadu-

ally conveilcd iiilostrciiul h, <liscasc iiilo licallli-

fuluess; luadii.'ss, in all lis liidcdus v.uicly,

from the laviiiiis of liu! iclteivd luani.K- lo tlic

unaccountabli' irrationalities of ill Iciniici- lliat-

make a hell of domestic life, into a calm and
considerate evenness of temper that alone mig:ht
ofl'er a certain i)ledfjo of the future moral re-

fornuitiou of society. On a natural system of

diet old ajj^e would be our last and our only
mal.ady ; the term of our existtjiice would
be protracted ; we should enjoy life and no
longer preclude others from the enjoyment of

it; all sensational <leli;fhts wotdd be iiiiinitely

more exquisite and perfect ; the vei-y siMise of

being' would then be a continued pleasure, such
as we now feel it in some few and favored
moments of our youth, liy all that is sacred
in our ho])es for the human lace I conjure those
who love happiness and truth to give a fair trial

to the vegetable system. Reasoning is surely
superfluous on a sid)ject whose meiits an ex-
perience of six months would sel lorcncr at rest.

liiit it is only among tlie (iiii);lit<iied .md benc;-

volent that so great a saciiliee of appetite ;ind

prejudice can be (^\pe(•led, even though ils ulti-

mate exeeilenee shiiuld nut admit of (lis|Mite.

It is found easi(;r by the short-sighted vielinisol'

disease to |)alliat,.! their torments by medicine
than to prevent them by regimen, 'i'lm vulgar of

all ranks are invarial)ly sensual and indocile
;
yet-

I caimot but feel myself persuaded that when
the benefits of vegetable diet are mathemati-
cally proved, when it is as clear that thost; who
live naturally are exemi)t from ])i'em;it,ur(^ death
fts that nin<i is not one, th(! most sottish of man-
kind will f(!(d a preierence towards a long and
tranquil, contrast(^d with a short and i)a,inful

Jife. On the average out of sixty i)ers(nis four
die in three years. Hopes are entertained tliat,

in April, 1H14, a statement will be given that,

sixty pei-sons, all having lived more lli.iii lliice

years on vegi^tables and pur<! water, Mre llieri in

perfect hcdltli. Mori! tlian two ye:irs li;n'e now
elapsed; not one of them has died; no such ex-

ample will be found in any sixty persons taken
at random. Seventeen persons of all ages (the

families of Dr. Lambe and Mr. Newton) have
lived for seven ye.-irs on this diet without a
death and almost without the slightest illness.

Surely, when we consider that some of these
were inf.ants and one a martyr to asthma now
nearly subdued, we may challenge any seven-
teen persons tak(>n at randoiri in this city to

exhibit a ])arallel case. Tliose wlio rn.iy have
been excited to (|iwstioii the reetitu<le of est;ib-

lished ha,l)i(-s of di(>t, by tliesc; loose I'cmai'ks

should consult Mr. Newton's luminous and elo-

quent e.ssay.l

1 Rrlvm to NMure, or Defence of Vegetable Regimen.
CaUell, 1811.

When these proofs come fairly before the
world and are clearly seen by all who under-
stand arithmetic, it is scarcely possible that
ab.stinence from aliments demonstrably per-
nici<)us should not become universal. In pro-
portion to lh(' number of proselytes, so will be
(lie weiglit of evid( iiee ; and when a tiionsand
persons can be prodiu'cd, living on veget.ablcs
and distill.'.! wat.r, who liav.' to .iread n.. dis-
.as.. but ol.l ag.'. III.' wori.l will I..- compell.Ml
to regard animal flesh ;uid f.'i-ment.'d liquors as
slow but certain poisons. The change which
would be produced by simpler habits on politi-

cal econ(jmy is sufficiently remarkiible. The
nu>nopolizing eater of animal Hesh would no
longer destroy his constitution by devouring an
acre at a meal, and many loaves of bread would
cease to contiibut.^ to gout, madness and apo-
plexy, in til.' shape of ;i pintof port.Tor :i dram
of gin, wli.'ii .ippcMsiiig till' long-protract I'd

famine of tli.' iiard-worUiiig p.asant's hiingrv
bab.'S. Til.' <iiiaiilily of nutritious vi.getabli,

matt.r consiini.'d in I'att.ning tli.' carcase of an
ox woidd afford ten tim.s the sustcnaiK;.', nnd.?-

praving indeed, and incapable of gt^niu'ating

disease, if gathered imnuidiately from the bosom
of the earth. The most fertile districts of the
habitable globe are now actually cultivated by
men for animals at a delay ami w;isto of ali-

ment absolutely incapabl.' .if calcidation. It is

<iidy the w.'althy that, (lan, to any great degnu;,
.v. Ml MOW, iiidiilg.' Ilie unnatural craving for
(lea. I ll.sli, and tli.'y pay for the greater license
of iIk^ pi'ivil.ge liy siiiijection to sui)ernumer.iry
diseases. Again, the spirit of the nation that
shoidd take th.' I. ••ad in tliis gr.'at reform,
would insensibly be.Mim.^ agiiciiltural ; com-
merce, with all its vice, selfishness and coriaip-

tion, would gradually decline ; more natural
habits would i)roduce gentler manners, and the
excessive <!om|ilication of political relations
would li.' so far simplified that every individual
miglit feel and iiiid.'rstand why ha loved his
country and took a p.'ison.al interest in its wel-
fare. Mow would h)ngland, for ex.-imple, de-
piMid on th(i c.-iprices of foreign rulers, if she
contained within li.'rs.df all the necessaries and
d.spis.'d \vliat.'\i r tin y I)OSse.ssed of thi' liixu

lies of Jili'.' Il.iw could they starve her into
compli.-uic.' willi lli.ir views? Of what con-
sequence would it be that they refused to take
her woollen manufactures, when large and fer-

tile tracts of the island ceased to be allotted to
the waste of pasturage? On a natural systcjin

of diet, we should require nos|iic.'s from India;
no wines from Portugal, Sp.iin, l<'i;uico or
Madeira ; none of those multitudinous articleB

of luxury, for which ev.'iy c.irn.M' of the globe
is rifled, and which are tli.' caiis.'s of so itmcli

individu.al riv.alship, such c;il.-imit.ous and sjin-

guinary national disputes. In the history of
modern times the avarice of commercial iikmio-

poly, no less than the ambition of weak and
wicked chiefs, seems to have fomented the uni-
versal discord, to have added stuljbornnesp to
the mistakes of cabinets and indocility to the
infatuation of the people. Let it ever be rw
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merabered that it is the direct influence of com-
merce to make the interval between the richest

and the poorest man wider and more uncon-
querable. Let it be reiiienibered that it is a
foe to everythinj? of real worth and excellence

in the human character. The odious and dis-

trusting aristocracy of wealth is built upon the

ruins of all that is sjood in chivalry or republi-

canism, and luxury is the forerunner of a bar-
[

barisra scarce capable of cure. Is it impossible
to realize a state of society, where all the ener-

ffies of man shall be directed to tlie production
of his solid liai)piness':' Certainly, if this ad- I

vantiige (the object of all jiolitical speculation)

be in any de^^ree attainable, it is attainable
,

only by a comniuuity. wliich holds out no fac-
|

titious incentives to the avarice and ambition of .

the few and which is internally organized for
|

the liberty, security ami comfort of the many.
None must be entrusted with power (and money I

is the conipletest species of power) who do not
|

stand pleilsjTed to use it exclusively for the gen-
eral benefit. But the use of animal flesh and
fermented liijuoi-s directly militates with this

equ;dity of the rights of man. The peasant
cannot gratify these fashionable cravings with-

ont leaving his family to starve. Without
disease and war, those sweeping curtailers of

population, p;isturage would include a waste
too great to be afforded. The labor requisite

to support a family is far lighter ^ than is usu-
ally supposed. The peasantry work, not only
for tliemselves, but for tlie aristocracy, the
army and the manufacturers.
The advantage of a reform in diet is ob-

viously greater than that of anj' other. It
j

strikes at the root of the evil. To remedy the
abuses of legislation, before we annihilate the

|

propensities by which they are produced, is to
]

suppose that by taking awav the effect the
cause will cease to operate. But the efficacy

of this system depends entirely on the prose-

lytisiu of individuals, and grounds its merits, as

a benefit to the community, upon the total

change of the dietetic habits in its membe:^.
It proceeds securely from a number of particii-

lar cases to one that is universal, and has this

advantjuje over the contrary mode, that one
error does not invalidate all that has gone be-
fore.

Let not too much, however, be expected from
this system. The healthiest among tis is not
exempt from hereditary disease. The most
symmetrical, athletic, and long-lived is a being
inexpressibly inferior to what he would have
been, had not the uimatural habits of his ances-
tors accumulated for him a certain portion of

malady and deformity. In the most perfect

specimen of civilized man something is still found
wanting by the pliysiological critic. Can a re-

turn to Nature, then, instantaneously eradicate

' It has come luiiler tlie author's experience, that

some of the workmen on an embaukraeut in North
Wales, who, in consequence of the inability of the
proprietor to p-iy them, seldom received their wa^es,
have supported large families by cultivating small spots

»i sterile grouud by moonlight.' In the notes to Pratt's

predispositions that have been slowly taking
root in the silence of innumerable ages ? Indu-
bitably not. All that I contend for is, that
from the moment of the relinquishing all im-
natural habits no new dise;use is generated

;

and that the predisposition to hereditary mala-
dies gradually jierishes for want of its accus-
tomed supply. In cases of consumption, can-
cer, gout, astiima, and scrofida, such is the
invariable tendency of a diet of vegetables and
pure water.
Those who may be induced by these remarks

to give the vegetable system a fair trial, should,
in the first place, date the eouimencement of
their practice from the moment of tlieir convic-
tion. All depei.ds upon breaking through a
pernicious habit resolutely and at once, Dr,
Trotter- asserts that no drunkard was ever re-

formed by gradually relinquishing his dram.
Animal flesh in its effects on the human stomach
is analogous to a dram. It is similar in the
kind, though differing in the degree, of its

operation. The proselyte to a pure diet must
be warned to expect a temporary diminution
of muscular strength. The subtraction of a
powerful stimulus will suffice to account for
this event. But it is oidy temporary and is

succeeded by an equable capability for exertion
far surpassing his former various and fluctu-

ating strength. Above all, he will acquire an
easiness of breathing, by which such exertion is

performed, with a remarkable exemption from
that painful and difficult panting now felt by
almost every one after hastily climbing an
ordinary mountain. He will be equally capable
of bodily exertion or mental application after
as before his simple meal. He will feel none
of the narcotic effects of ordinary diet. Irrita-

bility, the direct consequence of exhausting
stimuli, would yield to tlie power of natural
and tranqtiil impulses. He will no longer pine
under the lethargy of ennui, that unconquerable
weariness of life, more to be dreaded than
death itself. He will escape the epidemic mad-
ness which broods over its own injurious notions
of the Deity and ' realizes the hell that priests

and beldams feign.' Every man forms as it

were his god from his own character ; to the
divinity of one of simple habits no oft'ering

would be more acceptable than the happiness
of his creatures. He would be incapable of
hating or persecuting others for the love of God,
He will find, moreover, a system of simple diet

to be a system of perfect epicurism. He will

no longer be incessantly occupied in blunting
and destroying those organs from which he ex-
pects his gratification. The pleasures of taste to

be derived from a dinnerof potatoes, beans, pe.is,

turnips, lettuces, with a dessert of apples, goose-
berries, strawberries, currants, raspberries, and,
in winter, oranges, apples, and pears, is far

Poem. Bread or the Poor, is an account of an indus-

trious laborer who by working in a small garden before
and after his day's task attained to an enviable state oi

independence.
* See Trott«r on The Servoiis Temperament.
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greater than is supposed. Those who wait
until they can eat this plain fare with the sauce
of appetite will scarcely join with the hypo-
critical sensualist at a lord-mayor's feast, who
declaims against the pleasures of the table.
Solomon kept a thousand concubiues, and owned
in despair that all was vanity. The man whose
happiness is constituted by the society of one
amiable woman would find some difficulty in
sympathizing- with the disappointment of this
venerable debauchee.

1 address myself not only to the young en-
thusiast, the ai'dent devotee of truth and virtue,
the pure and passionate moralist yet iinvitiated
by the contagion of the world. He will em-
brace a pure system, from its abstract truth,
its beauty, its simplicity and its promise of
wide-extended benefit ; unless custom has turned
poison into food, he wiU hate the brutal plea-
sures of the chase by instinct ; it will be a con-
templation full of horror and disappointment
to his mind that beings capable of the i,M'ntlest

and niost admirable sympathies slioiild takede-
liglit in the death-pangs and last convulsions of
dying animals. The elderly man, whose youth
has been poisoned by intemperance, or who has
lived with apparent moderation and is afHicted
with a variety of painful maladies, would find
his account in a beneficial change produced
without the risk of poisonous medicines. The
mother, to whom the perpetual restlessness of
disease and unaccountable deaths incident to
her children are the causes of incurable unhappi-
ness, would on this diet experience the satisfac-
tion of l>eholding their perpetual healths and
natural pla>-fulness.i The most valuable lives
are daily destroyed by diseases that it is dan-
gerous to palliate and impossible to cure by
medicine. How much longer will man continue
to pimp for the gluttony of death, liis most in-
sidious, implacable and eternal foe ?

[Four brief extracts from Plutarch, ffpi to.?-

Kocfmytas, are here omitted, by advice of the
general editor.]

Notes and Illustrations

For the sources of Queen Mab, beyond those
indicated in Shelley's notes, the student should
consult the Latin authors ; Volney's Ruins
suggested the framework. The text presents
few difficulties. Mrs. Shelley made a few
changes in the interest of grammar, and Ros-
setti increased their number and added other
changes in the interest of what he conceived to
be Shelley's sense. Some of these grammatical
corrections are unnecessary, and those in the
sense are usually arbitrary. Tlie most impor-
tant points are the following

:

1 See Mr. Newton's book. His cliildren are the most
beautiful and healthy creatures it is possible to con-
ceive ; the girls are perfect models for a sculptor ; their
dispositions are also the most gentle and conciliating

;

the judicious treatment, which they experience in

other points, may be a correlative cause of tliis. In tlie

first five years of their life, of 18,000 children that are
born 7500 die of various diseases ; and how many more
•)f those that sm-vive are not rendered miserable by

Page 10. Line 151. Rossetti reads As for
Who.
Page 13. Line 115. Rossetti reads sanctify.
Line 140. Dowden accepts Tutin's conjecture

in punctuation, reading a colon after element
and deleting; the period after remained in the
next line.

Page 14. Line 17(i. All editors follow Mrs.
Shelley in reading secure.

Page 15. Line!!. The reading of the text is

Rossetti's, the original having a period after
promise.
Page 18. Line 210. Rossetti reads /(/* for its.

Page 25. Line 515. Rossetti reads Shows.
Page 27. Line 182. Rossetti reads his for

their.

Page 28. Line 205. Shelley in quoting the
line in his Notes reads Dawns tor Braics, which
Rossetti adopts.
Page 30. Line 139. Rossetti reads future for

past.

Page 31. Alastor.
This poem has been examined in a more

scholarly way than any other of Shelley s longer
works, Dr. Richard Ackermann having made
it in part the subject of an inaugural disserta-
tion, Qtiellen, Vorbilder, titojfezu Shelley^s Poeti-
schen Werke^i, I. Alastor, etc. (Erlangen & Leip-
zig, 18!iO), and Prof. Al. Beljame having transla-
ted and edited it, with elaborate notes, Alastor,
ou le genie de la solitude (Paris, 18{)5). Dr. Acker-
mann traces the influence of Wordsworth and
Coleridge in the special romantic features of
the nature-handling, vision element, and what
might be called the psychology of the poem

;

and also that of Sonthey and Landor in some of
the Oriental coloring and detail of the narra-
tive ; but, like Brandl in his Life of Coleridge,
he pushes the theory of direct obligation too
far, inasmuch as what is common in subject-
matter and spontaneous to the method of any
poetic period or gi-oup cannot fairly be regarded
as peculiar to the originality of even its earliest
members. Professor Beljame does not fall into
this error, and gives illustrative parallelisms of
phrase and image merely as such unless the bor-
rowing is clear. The versification and diction
recall Coleridge and Wordsworth in their most
musical blank verse, but except in a few pas-
sages (lines 4<i-49, 482-485, 718-720) the rhythm
has distinctly Shelley's rapid and peculiar mod-
ulation. The substance of the poem, however,
is variously embedded in Shelley's literary stud-
ies and in his actual observation of nature,
while the feeling of the whole is a i)ersonal
mood. It is customary to regard Shelley's
landscape as unreal ; but, though it is imagina-
tive, it contains elements of actuality, tran-
scripts of scenes as witnessed by him, to a far

maladies not immediately mortal ? The quality and
quantity of a woman's milk are materially injured by
the use of dead flesh. In an island near Iceland, where
no vegetables are to be got, the children invariably die
of tetanus before tliey are three weeks old, and the
population is supplied from the mainland. — Sir 6.
Mackenzie's History 0/ Iceland. See, also, Emile,
chap. i. pp. 53, 54, 66.
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greater extent than has ever been acknow-
ledKed ; in the present poem, his own river-

navigation, Ills life in Wales and travels abroad,
as well as the forest at Windsor, have left

direct traces, as Dr. Ackerraann especially re-

marks. tShelley himself mentions his opportu-
nities for observation as among his qnalifications

for poetry, in the preface to The Revolt of
Islam. The notes that follow ascribe to each
commentator what seems to be his own. The
meaning of the title and its source are given in

the head-notes. The motto is from the first

chapter of the third book of St. Augustine's
Confessions, and the full text is given by Bel-
jame : Veni Carthaginem ; et circumstrepebat
me undique sartago flagitiosorum amorum.
Nondum amahani, et amare amabam, et secre-

tiore indigentia oderam me minus indigentem.
Quaarebam quod amarem, amans amare, et

oderara securitatem et viam sine niuscipulis.

Line 1. Beljame happily compares the invo-
cation in Ben Jonson's Cynthia's Bevels, V. 2,

which is identical in structure. The substance,
or feeling for nature, is Wordsworthian ; com-
pare, for example, Influence of natural objects,

Lines composed a few miles above Tintern Abbey,
and Lines left upon a Seat in a Yew-Tree.

;{. Natural piety, an example of Shelley's
direct borrowings of phrase from Wordsworth
(My heart leaps up), of which others occur be-
low, — obstinate questionings, line 2() (Ode on In-
timations of Immortality, IX. l.S, and too deep for
tears, line 7i;5 (the same, XI. 17).

VS. Ackermann compares Wordsworth, The
Ercursion, II. 41-47, but the humanitarian feel-

ing toward animal life belongs to the period,

and is a fundamental source of Shelley's inspi-

ration.
20-29. Compare Hymn to Intellectual

Beauty, V.
30. Brandl {Life of Coleridge, 190) compares

the situation with Coleridge's Frost at Midnight,
but I can see in the two only a parallelism of
the romantic temperament and method.

;5S. Beljame cites the inscription of the veiled
Isis from Volney, Les Huines : Je suis tout ce
qui a ^t^, tout ce qui est, tout ce qui sera, et nul
niortel n'a lev^ mon voile.

r)4. Waste wilderness. Forman quotes Blake
for the phrase, and Beljame follows him, but
in this as in other instances the attempt to tie

Shelley to Blake fails. Had he known Blake's
works he would have shown clearer evidences
of it. The present phrase is, of course, Mil-
ton's, Paradise Regained, I. 7.

' And Eden raised in the waste wilderness.'

8:5. Volcano, MtnA.
85. Bitumen lakes. Beljame identifies these

with the Dead Sea, and notes Sonthey's descrip-

tion of AiVs bitumen-lake. Thalaba, V. 22. It

seems as likely that Shelley's sole source is

Southey, and that he had no particular local

reference.
87-94. Beljame supposes that Shelley here

blends in one desoription the marvels of the two
isles Antiparos and Milo, one for its stalactite

grotto, the other for its sulphurous exhalations.
The grotto had been recently described by
Leake, Travels in Northern Greece, IHOti, and
Clarke, Travels in Various Countries, etc., 1814.
From some such source Shellej' may have de-
rived the idea, but his poetic description is

heightened to the point of fantasy and retains
very little of mere geography. Compare Cole-
ridge, A Tombless Epitaph, 28-;i2 ; also line 400,
note.

100-10(). Ackermann compares Landor,
Gebir, II. 108:

' And as lie passes on, the little binds
That shake for bristly herds the foodful bough
Wonder, stand still, gaze, and trip satisfied;

Pleased more if chestnut, out of prickly husk,
Shot from the sandal, roll along the glade.'

108. The background of the following pas-
sage appears to be, as Beljame suggests, Vol-
ney's Les Buiries, from the first four chapters
of which he quotes to show a general sympathy,
and also analogies of detail. The pilgrim lit-

erature, which both Volney and Chateaubri-
and (Bene, also cited, but inconclusively) illus-

trate, may well include Alastok as among its

kindred.
119. The Zodiac\s brazen 7nystery, the Zodiac

of the temple of Denderah in Upper Egypt.
Beljame refers to Volnej', Les Buines, XXII.,
note. It is now in the Biblioth^que Nationale
at Paris.

120. Mute, written just before Charapollion's
labors, as Beljame notes.

129. ^Irab maiden. Ackermann derives the
character from Thalaba's Oneiza, as also the
veiled maid below (line I'll), and compares the
description of the latter from point to point
with that in Thalaba, III. 24, 25. The parallel

is somewhat forced, as becomes more evident on
examination. The lines 161-l(i2 have as the
corresponding passage in Thalaba :

' Oh ! even with such a look as faliles say
The Mother Ostrich fixes on her egg,

Till that intense affection

Kindle i/s light of life, —
Even in such deeii and breathless tenderness
Oneiza's soul is centred on the youth.'

So, too, in the alleged parallelism for lines

167, 168, and 175, 17(), we find in Thalaba
' for a brother's eye

Were her long fingers tinged.

As when she trimmed the lamp,
And through the veins and delicate skiu
The light shone rosy ;

'

that is. as a long note shows, being ' tinged with
henna ' so as to make the fingei-s seem in some
instances ' branches of trans))arent red coral.'

Shelley's meaning is far different, and is un-
likely to be in any way connected in its origin
with a recollection of Southey, in either of these
two passages, though in introducing the Arab
maiden he would naturally recall Oneiza. The
veiled maid is, however, not an Arabian, but
the spirit of the ideal.

140-144. The background of the Poet's wan-
dering seems to be found in Arrian's Expedi-
tion of Alexander, and possibly similar passage*
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in Quintus Curtius and Dion Cassius. The
wild Carmanian waste is the Desert of Kerman

;

the aerial mountains are the Hindoo Koosh, or
Indian Caucasus, where Arrian wrongly places

the sources of the Indus and Oxus.
145. The vale of Cashmire, the earthly para-

dise of that name, often mentioned in poetry.
The particular descriptions given by Shelley,

both here in the place of the vision, and later in

the glen of the Caspian Caucasus, seem to me to

recall the scenery and atmosphere of Miss Owen-
son's (Lady Morgan) The Missionary, a romance
which yhelley i-ead in 1811. iSee note on line

400.

161. Rossetti reads Himself ior Herself in his

first edition, and was defended by James Thom-
son, but no other editor has adopted the conjec-

ture, and Rossetti himself has restored the
original reading not without some apologetic

protest.

177. Woven wind, the ventum textilem of the
ancients, and also perhaps with a recollection

of the transparent veils of Thalaha, VI. 2(5,

note. For the development of the structure

of the whole vision here given (lines 149-191)

compare the passage in the preface where Shel-

ley states the elements of his conception in

prose.
204. See note on line 129. This vision is the

Alastok or evil genius, the spirit of solitude, the
embodiment of all the responses to his own na-
ture which the Poet lacked through his separa-
tion from society, and was sent by ' the spirit

of sweet human love ' to him ' who had
spurned her choicest gifts ' by his self-isolation

;

it was sent, as an Avenger, and leads or drives
him on in search of its own phantasm till he dies.

The folly of devotion to the idealizing faculty

apart from human life seems to be the moral of

the allegory, which most critics have found a
dark one ; but the treatment of the Poet is so

sympathetic, notwithstanding the latter's error,

and the presentation of the Destroyer in the
shape of the visionary maid is so alluring, that
the reader forgets the didactic intent of tlie

fable, and sees only an adumbration of the life

of Shelley as seen by himself in the clairvoy-

ance of genius, and consciously seen by him as a
fate which he would avoid by mingling sympa-
thetically with the life of men. If, as Dowden
says, the poem be ' in its inmost sense a plead-
ing on behalf of human love,' shown by the fate

of those who reject it, it is also not without a
tragic sense of the pity of that fate in those in

whose life such a rejection is rather the isola-

tion of a noble nature and the result less of

choice than of temperament and circumstance.
Compare Shelley's comment in the preface.

210. Compare .^schylus, Agamemnon, 415.

211-210. The union of Sleep and Death in

Shelley's poetry is a fixed idea ; compare in

this poem lines 293, 3(i8. The use of water-
reflections as a detail is also constant, and is re-

peated Delow no less than five times, lines 385,

408, 459, 470, 501. The tenacity with which
Shelley's mind clings to its images is charac-

teristic, and shows intensity of application

rather than poverty of material, in a young
writer ; not only in Alastok are there some of
his images permanent in his verse, sueJi as
Ahasuerus, the serpent, and the boat, but in-

stances of pure repetition frequently occur, as
above ; compare, below, the alchemist, '61, 682,

the bird and snake, 227, 325, the lyre, 42, 667, the
cloud, 663, 687.

219. Conducts, Rossetti thus corrects the ori-

ginal reading, conduct, which is, however, re-

tained by all other editors. Shelley doubtless
wrote conduct, the verb being attracted into the
plural by the number of details mentioned in

connection with vault ; other explanations, on
the ground of does understood, in one oranother
way, are only ingenious excuses ; the structure
of the group of questions is so continuous that
it seems best to make the change.

227. Compare The Revolt of Islam, I.

viii.-xiv.

240. Aornos, 'identified by General Abbott
in 1854 as Mount Mahabunn near the right bank
of the Indus about sixty miles above its con-
fluence with the Cabul,' Chinnock, Arria7i''s

Anabasis, 237, note. Petra, identified as the
Sogdian rock (Arrian, IV. 18) ; for the name
Beljame quotes Quintus Curtius, VIII. 11 ; Una
erat Petra.

242. Balk, Bactria was the ancient name.
242-244. It was Caracallus who violated the

Parthian royal tombs and scattered the dust of

the kings to the four winds^ Beljame gives the
reference Dion Cassius, LXXVIII. 1.

262-2(i7. Ackermann and Beljame trace the
detail to Thalaba, VIII. 1 and IX. 17, Shelley
having united the two in one image.

272. Chorasmian shore, properly the Aral Sea,
but Shelley apparently intends the Caspian
Sea.

299. Shallo]], the detail is from Thalaba, XI.
31, as Ackermann remarks, as is the general
conception of the voyage on the underground
river. The opening passage is as follows

:

' A little boat there lay,

Without an oar, without a sail,

One only seat it had, one seat.'

Compare also the boat of The Witch of
Atlas.

337-339. Beljame compares the same image
in A Summer Evening Churchyard, but it

is used most memorably in To Nioht :

' Bind with thy hair the eyes of Day,
Kiss her till she be wearied out.'

349. Other editors retain the original read-

ing of a period after ocean ; but Rossetti

changed this to a semicolon and dash, whicl

seems justifiable where no pretence is made oi

reproducing Shelley's punctuation.
353. Caucasus, the Caspian Caucasus.
376. The cascade, like the underground voy-

age, is from Thalaba, VII. 6, quoted by Acker-
mann:

' And lo ! where raving o'er a hollow course
The ever flowing flood

Foams in a thousand whirlpools ! Then adowu
The perforated rock
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Plunge tlie whole waters : so precipitous,

So fathomless a full,

That their earth-shakiiiR roar came deadened up
Like subterranean tliiuider.'

Atkermann jilso recalls the river in Kubla
Elian.

4(H<. The following extracts, from Miss Owen-
son's The Missionary, seem apposite liere :

• .Siniiiiinded by those mif^hty mountains
wlui-;o summits appear tranquil and luminous
above the regions of cloud which float on their

brow, whose grotesque forms are brightened
by innumerable rills, and dashed by foaming
torrents, the valley of Ciishmire presented to

the wandering eye scenes of picturesque and
glowing beauty, whose character varied with
each succeeding hour. ... It was evening

when the missionary reached the base of a lofty

mountain, wliielt seemed a monunu'ut of the

tii-st day of creation. It was a solemn and se-

questered spot, where an eternal spiing seemed
to reign, and which looked like the cradle of

infant Nature, when she tirst awoke in all her
primanal bloom of beauty. It was a glen

screened by a mighty m;iss of rocks, over whose '

bold fantastic forms and variegated hues dashed
|

the silvery foam of the mountain torrent, fling-
j

ing its dewy sprays around. ... He i)roceeded

through a path which from the long cusa-grixss

matted over it and the entangled creepere of

the parxsite plants, seemed to liave been rarely

if ever exploretl. The trees, thick and nm-
brageons. were wedded in their towering
branches above his head, and knitted in their

spreading roots beneath his feet. The' sound
of a easca.l.- l)ecani.' bis sole guide tinough the
leafy lahyiinth. He at last reached the pile of

roclis whence the torrent flowed, pouring its

tributary flood into a broad river. . . . Before
the altar appeared a human form, if human it

might be called, which stood so bright and so

ethereal in its look that it seemed hut a tran-

sient incorporation of the brilliant mists of the
morning ; so light and so aspiring in its atti-

tude that it appeared already ascending from
the earth it searcelv touched to mingle with its

kindred air. The resplendent locks of the

seeming sprite were enwrearhed with beams,
and sparkled with the waters of the holy stream
whence it appeared recently to have emei-ged.'

iChap.VI.)
' Not a sound disturbed the mystic silence,

save the low murmurs of a gushing spring, which
fell with more than mortal music from a mossy
clitt", sparkling among the matted roots of ovei"-

hanging trees, and gliding, like liquid silver, be-

neath the netw(u-k of the parasite plants. The
flowei-s of the mangosteen gave to the fresh air

a balmy fiagrance. The mighty rocks of the

Pagoda, which rose behind in endless jierspec-

tive. scaling the heavens, which seemed to re-

pose upon their summits, lent the strong relief

of their deep shadows to the softened twilight

of the foreuTonud." (Chap. XII.)
The landscape of the vale of C;ishmire as here

described is. in ett'ect. the same .is that of the

plen Id Ai.astok. and in the figure of Lnzima

there is something sympathetic, at least, with
the ('f^(7((/ ;/((//(/ of the vision. In Hilarion (the

missionary) there is also something sympathetic
with the I'uet of the poem, ;us he has rejected

love, and now sutters the penalty of a great
passion, doomed necessarily to a tragic conclu-

sion, under influences of solitude and nature.
(See ehaji. IX.. where his psychological charac-
ter is develoi>ed :

' he resembled the enthusiast
of experimental i)liilosoi)hy who shuts out the
light and breath of heaven to inhale an arti-

ficial atniosphere and enjoy an ideal exist-

ence.') It is interesting to observe also the
description of the subterranean ca\ e, with sta^

lactite fornuition, lit by blue subterraneous
fire, — the temple ' most ancient and celebrated

in India, after that of Elephanta ' ichap. XII.),

See, also, for other traces of this romance it,

Shelley's work, the notes on Thk Kevoli
OK Islam, XII., and Thk Indian Serkn.\de.

4J1, A'l'l. Beljame quotes from Mi-s. Shelley's

Journal, August, 1814, in Oowden's Life of
Shelley, ' At No^ [Nouaille ?]— in a noontide of
intense heat — whilst our postilion waited, we
walked into the forest of pines ; it was a scene
of ench.intment, where every sound and sight
contributed to charm. Our mossy seat in the
deepest recesses of the wood was inclosed from
the world by an inqienetrable veil.'

4.U-4;;8. Ackermanncom|)ares Scott, Rokeby,
IV. '^

; but there are many forest descriptions

in English verse as similar, the original of all

in this style being Milton's Paradise Lost, IV.
451-4ri4. Ackermann here again seeks the

original detail in Thataba, VI. -'2:

' And oh ! what (uliwrs the voluptuous i ale

Scatters from jasmine boners.

From yon rose wildem ess.

From "clustered henna, and from orange g^orea
That with such perfumes fiU the breeze.'

So definite an origin for general properties seems
to me most unlikely.

454-4."i(). Beljame compares A Summer Even-
ing CHrKCHYAKD, V. 5. t>.

47!'. Spirit, apparently .an embodiment of

Nature evoked by and reflecting the mood of

death-melancholy in the Poet : not the spirit of

the vision which he seeks, w hich is * the light

that shone within his soul ' (lines 4;v_'. 493), but
it may also be regarded ;rs a later incarnation
of the latter.

.")02-.514. Ackermann compares the very sim-

ilar though more diffuse p.assage in Words-
worth, The Erriirsion, III. !H;7-!I!>1.

.")43-.")48. Editoi-s and commentators liave

struggled to extract the precise meaning from
tliese lines, but without establishing any likely

emendation. Miss Blind i>roposes inclosed for

disclosed : Forman suggests amidst precipices

for its precipice ; Madox Brown guesses /f»W for

^[id ;
' E. S.' would read their precipice for its:

Swinburne thinks a verse has been droiii>ed. ana
an anonymous writer conjectures that the lost

verse may be represented by inserting after 547

' A cataract descending with wild roar.'

Rossetti, after some ineffectual wanderii)K&
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i-etumed to the original text, which Dowden also
sustains. The interpretation, however, remains
different, liossetti taking jirfcipicf as tlie sub-
ject of (/isclosed used for disrluscd itsidf^ and
Uowdcn taking which as the subject of dis-

closed with yulfs and caves us its object, and its

precipice obscuring the ravine as parenthetical.
Brooke also retains tlie text, and takes its as
equivalent to its own. The simplest explana-
tion where all are awkward is to consider the
clause beginning and its precipice as parallel

with the earlier half beginning now rose roc/cs,

and the sense briefly would be : the rocks rose

in the evening light, and also the precipice rose
(shadowing the I'avine below), disclosed above
in the same light. I take precij)ice as subject
to rose understood and disclosed as a particinle

;

its is the same as in 5-12, rA'A, i. p., the loud
streams in 550. If this is rejected I should pre-

fer to take which as the subject of disclosi'd and
precipice as its object. To take pr(ri}iin' as the
subject of disclosed with gulfs and caves as its

object, involves a construction of line .548 so
forced as to amount in my mind to impossi-
bility.

()02-r)05. Ackermann quotes from Mrs. Shel-

ley's Journal (Dowden 's hife of Shelley) : 'The
evening was most bciutiful ; the horned moon
hung in tb.. li-ht of sunset, \vhi(!h threw a glow
of unusual drptli of iiilucss above the piny
mountains and the dark d(;e|) valleys. . . . The
moon becomes yellow, and hangs close to the
woody horizon.'

tili"-!)?!. The passage has been somewhat
discussed, but Brooke's note settles the mean-
ing easily :

' It is quite in tShelley's manner . . .

to go back and bring together his illustrations.

Here the poet's frame is a lute, a bright stream,
a dream of youth. The lute is still, the stream is

dark and dry, the dream is unremembered.' The
practice is common to English poetry from the

early days. Compare Ei'II'syciiidion, 7.'5-75.

(J77. The reference is to Aliasuerus, the wan-
d>3ring Jew. Compare (^ikicn Mai'.. VI. and
Shelley's Notes oh tlie pMssMge. The char-

acter again appears in 11i:i,i,as.

Page 4.'>. The Kevoi/f oi- Isi.am.

The text was made from the sheets of Laon
and Cythna by the insertion of 2() cancel-leaves.

The coi)y upon which Shelley worked in recom-
posing is described at length by Forman, The
Shelley Library, .S3-8(;. The cancelled passages
are as follows

:

Canto II. xxi. 1

I liad a little sister whose fair eyes

XXV. '1

To love in hvuuan life, this sister sweet

Canto III. i. 1

What thoughts had sway over my sister's filumber

i. 3

As if they did ten thousand years outnumber

Canto IV. XXX. C

And left it vacant— 't was her brother's face —
CJonto V. xlvii. 5

I liA«l a brother once, but he is dead 1
—

Canto VI. xxiv. 8

My own sweet sister looked, with joy did quail,

xxxi. G

Tlie connnon blood which ran within our frames,

xxxix. G-9

Witli such close sympathies, for to each other
Had high and solemn hopes, the gentle might
Of earliest love, and all the thoughts which smother

Cold Evil's ijower, now linked a sister and a brother.

xl. 1

And such is Nature's modesty, that those

Canto VIII. iv. 9

Dream ye that God thus builds for man in solitude ?

V. 1.

What then is God ? Ye mock yourselves and give

vi. 1

What then is God ? Some moonstruck sopliist stood

vi. 8, 9

And that men say God has appointed Death
On all who scorn his will to wreak immortal wrath.

vii. 1-4

Men say they have seen God, and heard from God,
Or known from others who have known such things,

And that his will is all our law, a rod
To scourge us into slaves— that Priests and Kings

viii. 1

And it is said, that God will punish wrong
;

viii. ?•, 4

And his red liell's undying snakes among
Will bind the wretch on whom lie fixed a stain

xiii. .3, 4

For it is said God rules both high and low,
And man is made the captive of his brother

;

Canto IX. xiii. 8

To curse the rebels. To their God did they

xiv. C

By God, and Nature, and Necessity.

XV. 4-7

There was one teacher, and must ever be.
They said, even God, who, the necessity
Of rule and wrong had armed against mankind,

His slave and his avenger there to be ;

xviii. 3-6

And Hell and Awe, which in the heart of man
Is v^od itself ; tlie Priests its downfall knew,
As day by day their altars lovelier grew,

Till they were left alone within the fane;

Canto X. xxii. 9

On fire ! Almighty God his hell on earth hafi apreacl 1

xxvi. 7, 8

Of their Almighty God, the armies wind
In sad procession : each among the train.

xxviii. 1

O God Almighty ! thou alone hast power.

xxxi. 1

And Oromaze, and Christ, and Mahomet.

xxxii. 1

He was a Christian Priest from whom it came

xxxii. 4

To quell the rebel Atheists; a dire guest

To wreak his fear of God on vengeance on n.an-<nid
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xxxlv 5. 6

Hia rradleil Iilol, Rnil the sacrifice

Of Uud to UchI's own wroth — that Inlaiii'H creoU

XXXV. !)

Anil tlirones, which rest on faith in tiod, ni);li over-

turned.

xxxix. 4

Of (toil may !)<> appcawd.' He ceased, and they

With storms and shadows K>i°t> sate God, alone,

xliv. ;i

As ' IiubIi ! hark ! Come they yet? Ood,
Qod, thine hour is near !

'

xlv. 8

Men brought their atheist kindre<l to appease

xlvii. 6

The threshold of Qod's throne, and it was she !

Canto XI. xvi. 1

Ye turn to God for aid in your distrps.<t ;

XXV. 7

Swear by your dreadful (iod.' — ' We swear, we
swear 1

'

Canto XII. X. it

Truly for self, lluis thought that Cliristinn Priest

A woman ? GihI has sent his other victim here.

xii. 1>-S

Will I Ktiind up before God's golden throne.
And cry, O Lord, to thee did I lictray

An Atheist ; but for me she would have known

In torment and in fire have Atheists gone ;

XXX. 4

How .\theist« and Republicans can die.

In Thk Kivoi/r v.f Isl.vm. Shelloy uniteB
tilt" Ijiiidscapo iind seiitiiiH-iit of Alastou witli

tlie didactic tuadiinir of Quk.kn Mak. In po-
liticiil aiid social philosophy he shows no intel-

U'ctual adv.anci', tlioufjli it is noliccahU' that in

the preface he diselainis responsihihty for the

views whieli have 'a (hMin;itie i)ro]iriely in

reference to the eharaeter they are (l<'sii:ne(l to

ehieid.ite" and are " iniiiri.>\is to th>' eharaeter"
of the • henevoleiuvs ' of th- Deity, and which he
says :ire ' \vi(hly (lilTcrent ' from his own ; and
it should 111' remarked that his expressions with
respect, to tho immortality of the spirit are per-

ceptihly more stronp: and favorahle. It is rather
on the poetic side that he shows development

;

hut here, too, the didactic elenu-nt seems to me
less evenly eloquent than in CJtKF.N Mau, and
tlie imanin.itivo element less pervaded with
cliarm than in Al.ASTOK. Medwin says that
Mulley told him that Keats and he apreed to

attemiit a lonjj poem, and that Enpymion and
TiiK Kkvoi.t or Islam were the fruit of this

friendly rivalry. It can hardly he doubted that
tlni deliherate ambition to comnose a lonp work
v^ntered into the motive which protupted the

poent.

The new element which distini^uishes Thb
Revolt ok Islam from its predecessors is the
fable, or story, which is made the vehicle of
revolutionary doctrine. Mielley a-sserted that
it w;us free from the intervention of the super-
natural, except at the hej^inninp; and end ; but
the machinery and incidents are of the roiu:in-

tie school, in the "(Jothic' tiuste, in which his
interest in liction l)ei,'.in. though hero oriental-

ized in sympathy willi the literary tiiste of a
time later than Monk Lewis and the younR
Seott. The tower-pri.son, the hermit's retreat,

the e.'ive of Laone with its nnder{;round en-
trance, the 'Tartarean steed,' are all in the
retrion of romance ; the human conduct of the
ehar.'ieters — the yieldinff of the gaolers to the
hermit's voice and looks, the protest of Laon in

behalf of his foes and of the tyrant, the devo-
tion of the child to the latter, the final surren-
der of Laon —are all in the vein of pure moral
sentinuMitality ; and thoutrh there are few such
juierilities :us the ' sir.all knife ' and the eaf^le

who eould not be tauffht to'brinjf ropes ' (and
I should rej^ard the ori(,'inal scheme by which
Laon and Laone were made brother and sister

merely as a puerility), yet the hold on reality,

both in human nature at larj^e and in the sense
of the action of life, is of the feeble and tenuous
sort that belongs to the fiction of the opening
of the century, which pave to Shelley his idea
of how and from what materials to construct a
tale. Though he uses the Spenserian .stanza,

and read Spenser continuously while compos-
ing, it is only the land of pseudo-romance and
not Fatiryland that he entei-s ; and, as he is

dealing with political and social actualities, one
cannot but be aware of an tiure.-iiity in the
movement of the poem, whicli Spenser him.self

did not escape when he touched historic ground.
Not only the first ("auto, in fact, is alh goiical

;

the whole tale is essentially allegory, and the
sole realities in it are moral realities, of which
the invincible power of love, its rightful sover-

eignty and final victory, is the chief, shown also
ill revei-se :is the futility of force in all its forms,
tyranny, law, custom, fr.tud, or crime. The
eh.-ir.u'ters are not much more vital than the
fable is real, with the exception of Laon, who is

a leinearnation of the youth in AlASTOK (or

.Shelley's spirit) touched more with mortal pas-

sion anil involved in human events ; Laone is

the double of Laon, set forth .somewhat as the
spirit of tiie vision in Alastoh. but made more
actn.al through the facts of living ; the hermit
is the wise old man ; the tyrant is the King of

QuElilN Mah (II stage tyrant if ever then> w.is

one), and the child is merely a property and has
no value excet)t for sentimental effect.

There are loiujucurs in the poem, and some of

the causes of them are contained in these con
siderations. A moral allegory with but on«
lesson, and that a lesson in revolution-niak.

ing. would require great powers of verieimili-

I tude. of invention and of attraction, to main-
t.ain interest through twelve Cantos, and th«ae
qualities Till-. Kl.VOI.T OK Isi^VM does not po9-

1 seas. The analysis of its construction, in ston^
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incident and character, briiiffs out its least favor-
able points ; it hits, taken in the mass, threat ex-
cellences, especially power of description (both
of scene and action) which in the best portions
can only be described as splendor of descrip-

tion ; it has also moral elevation, and enthu-
siasm inexliaiistible in spontaneity and },'low

;

and in several of the episodes there is a noble
dig:nity of style. It is, it seems to me, the most
nneven, the least completely one, of Shelley's
works ; but if on the one hand it has affinities

with the crudity of his prose fiction, it also aj)-

proaches on the other the visions of the Puomk-
THEUS Unhound; and it contains the moral
truth that bnrnt in his own heart.

Page 47. An alexandrine. Rossetti points
out three: IV. xxvii. .I; VIII. xxvii. .'J; IX.
xxxvi. n.

48. Dedication. The motto is from Chap-
man's /^(/ron'.s Conspiracy, III. i. (end).

49. To Mary. Mary Wollstonecraft Godwin,
Shelley's second wife.
Stanza ii. 2. See Head-note for the circum-

stances here put into verse.

iii. 3 hour, the passajjfe is re^^ardtid as auto-
biographical, and faithfully represents the at-

mosphere of Shelley's school-days, and his own
attitude toward the ' tyranny ' he then en-
countered. Of. Hymn to Intkllkctual
Beauty, V.

v. it thirst, the mood depicted in Alastok.
vi. 3 despair, referring to the year before he

met with Mary.
vii. .5 burst, referring to the elopement of

Mary with him, in disregard of his ; laniage
with Harriet.

X. 4 referring to his fears of approaching
death.

'.) Cf. The Sunset, 4.

xii. 3 One, Mary Wollstonecraft, the author
of A Vindication of the Ri(/hts of Woman, and
many other works, inark<!d by indepeiulence
and strengtli of mind, while her Letters to

Imlay show deep f<!eling. A knowh^dge of her
life is indispensable to a true imderstanding of

Mary's union with Shelley.
9 Sire, William Godwin, author of Political

Justice and many other radical works and
novels, from whom Shelley derived in youth
much of his revolutionary principles and social

views.
xiii. 1 One voice, the v6ice of Truth.
xiv. 4 his pure name, Shelley means any i)hi-

lanthro])ist.

Page r>2. flanto I. vi. 8. The image may l)e

from The Ancient Jl/ari'ner, pt. iii.
j
but ellects

of sunset on the sea are frequent in the early

poems and are rfiminiscences of Shelley's life

on the west coast. Cf. below I. xv. 2 and
QuEKN Mab, ii. 4 ; also, of the moon, Prince
Athanase, II. 90.

I. xxiii. 1. Cf. Alastor, 295), note.

I. XXV. 5. The n)yth here invented by Shelley
to typify the conflict of the principles of Good
and Evil as shown in man's social progress is

the most imaginative and elaborate presentation

of (Jiis .-incicnt idea in modern litcrjiture. The
iditnt,ifi(rat,ion of tin- Morning Star, clianged into
thesuake, with the Spirit of Oocd, and of the
Ruling I'owiT with Evil, a not unparalleled re-
viMK.il i.f ("lirislian symbolism, anticipates the
(•on(u |>ti<iii (it the relation of Good and Kvil in
l'j{()METiiKi;s Unhound.

I. xxxvii. 7. Cf. Alastok, 129. The moods
of Ai.AhTOR frequently recui' in the poem : e. g.,
below, xliii., xlv., Ivii. ; II. x., xi. ; IV. xxx.

;

VI. xxviii.

I. Iii. Cf. Queen Mab, ii. 22 et seq.

Canto II. The opening stanzas of tins Second
Canto are characteristic of Shelley's autobio-
grai)hical idealizations of his youth. Cf. the
Dedicatory Stanzas above and the Hymn to
Intellectuai. Beauty.

II. xxxvj. 4 half of humankind, woukmi.
III. xxvii. 7 old man, the idu;diz(-d figure of

Dr. Lind, who also ajjpoars in Prince Atha-
nase.
V. xlix. .'"1 three shapes, the ' (iiant ' is

Ecpi.ality, the ' Woman ' is Love, the ' third
Image ' is Wisdom, ('f. below, stanz.i iii. I, 2.

The following Hymn is to be regarded as the
earliest of Shelley's greater odes, and is tlie

higluist lyrical expi(!HHion that his political and
social theories by 1 lienisclves ever reached.

VII. xxxii. ((. The i('l'erenc,e is to Pythagoras.
VHI. V. et seq. Tlie speech „f LaoUe is the

most compact and fiill st;it(inent ol' Shelh^y's
moral ideas in \\u- tinu' iutertiiedi.ilc between
Queen MAJsand I'ikjmioijiku.s Uniioum>, witli
both of whicli i)oenis it may be closely com-
l)ared ; (Specially the opening passage witlj
Queen Mah, VII. ; stanzas xi.-xii. with Pro-
metheus Unbound, IV. .W4-r)78 ; and the
whole with the same, III. iii. 130-204.
IX. xxi.-xxv. An anticipation of the Oije to

THE West Wind.
IX. xxxvi. .'). A translation of the famous

epigram of Plato,
X. xviii. Vi creaked. Cf. Cohaidge, This

JLime-Tree liower my Prison, 74 Flew creek intj,

with note: 'Some months aft(:r I ha<l written
this line, it gave me pleasure to observe that
Bartram had ol)served the same circumstance
of the Savanna crane. " When these birds
move their wings in flight, thciir strokes are
slow, mo(l('r.i(i' and regular, and even when at
a consider.ilile dist.inee or high above us, we
plainly hiiui- t In; (piiil feathers : their shafts and
webs upon one another creek as the joints or
working of a vessel in a tempestuous sea." '

XII. ix. 1. The situation is parallel to that in

Miss Owenson's Missionary (see Alahtor, 400,

note). Hilariou, the priest-lover of Lnxima,
has been coiideiniied })y the In(iuisiti<)n at Goa
and stands at tin; i)ile to b(; burnt. The; story
continues :

' In this awful interval, while the
presiding officers of death were preparing to
bind their victim to the stake, a form scarcely
human, darting with the velocity of lightning
through the multitude, reached the foot of the
pile, and stood before It in a grand and aspir-

ing attitude ; the deep red flame of thi slowly
kindlisg fire shone through a transparent Am
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pery which flowed in loose folds from the bosom
of the seeminsj vision, and tinged with golden
hues those long dishevelled tresses, which
streamed like the rays of a meteor on the air

;

thus bright and aerial as it stood, it looked
like a spirit sent from heaven in the awful mo-
ment of dissolution to cheer and to convey to the
regions of the blessed, the soul which would soon
arise pure from the ordeal of earthly suffering.

The sudden appearance of the singular i)han-

tom struck the imagination of the credulous and
awed multitude with superstitious wonder. . . .

Luxima, whose eyes and hands had been hith-

erto raised to heaven, while she murmured the

Gayatra, pronounced by the Indian women be-

fore their voluntary immolation, now looked
wildly round her, and catching a glimpse of

the Missionary's figure, through the waving of

the flames, behind which he struggled in the

hands of his guards, she shrieked, and in a
voice scarcely human, exclaimed, " My beloved,

I come ! Brahma receive and eternally unite

our spirits !
" JShe sprang upon the pile.' The

Missionary, ch. xvii. pp. 259, 260. The scene

closes with a rising of the people, and the es-

cape of the lovers.

Fage 13(). Rosalind and Helen. This,

the least significant of IShelley's longer poems,
was little valued by himself. It is intended as

a plea in behalf of natural love against conven-
tions, and shows how experience of life might
reconcile two friends who had been parted be-
cause one of them had sinned against conven-
tion. It contains Shelley's characteristic pre-
possessions, such as the story of Fenici, the
incident of brother and sister parted at the
altar, and the cruelty of the husband's last

will, and also his characteristic idealizations in

the two stages of Lionel's life, the first in health
another Laon, and the second in illness with
traces of the Alastor type ; the moral senti-

mentality of Lionel's power over the base and
wicked and the delineations of febrile passion in

one whose spirit only seems vital, are familiar
from preceding work ; in the nature description
there is nothing novel.

Line 22i). Rossetti points out the inconsist-

ency of this with line 488.

Line 272. Rossetti points out the inconsist-

ency of this with line 406.

Lines 405-410. The passage is defective, and
nnintelligible. Forman suggests while for ivhich

and had for and. Rossetti refei-s to Peacock's
MS. letter to Oilier noting the imperfection in

the proof.

Line 764. The poem appears to be a personal
lyric of Shelley's.
Line 894. Cf. To William Shelley, 1818.

Line 1208. Forman conjectures which for
irhilst and omits had in the next line. The
meaning is obvious, and its plainness is little

helped by the change.
Page 151. Julian and Maddalo. The poem

is the first in this style of verse, which Shelley
made his own by the singular felicity of its com-
bination of metrical beauty with familiar dic-

tion and tone, and it stands by itself by virtue

of the fact tha* his other work of this sort is

fragmentary. The monologue of the madman
gives evidenoe of dramatic power, and the power
of description is matured. For the rest, the
poem is most remarkable for the deeply felt

pathetic sentiment, the bitterness of suffering

in the wounded feelings, which pervades the
madman's words. Mrs. Shelley's account of

where the poem was written is interesting :

' 1 Capuccini was a villa built on the site of
a Capuchin convent, demolished when the
French suppressed religious bouses ; it was sit

uated on the very overhanging brow of a low
hill at the foot of a range of higher ones. The
house w;i.s cheerful and pleasant ; a vine-trel-

lised walk, a pergola as it is called in Italian,

led from the hall door to a summer-house at the
end of the garden, which Shelley made his

study, and in which he began the Pkometheus
;

and here also, as he mentions in a letter, he
wrote Julian and Maddalo ; a slight ravine,

with a road in its depth, divided the garden
from the hill, on which stood the ruins of the
ancient castle of Este, whose dark massive wall
gave forth an echo, and from whose ruined
crevices owls and bats flitted forth at night, as
the crescent moon sunk behind the black and
heavy battlements. We looked from the gar-

den over the wide plain of Lombardy, bounded
to the west by the far Apennines, while to the
east the horizon was lost in misty distance.

After the picturesque but limited view of
mountain, ravine, and chestnut wood at the
Baths of Lucca, there was something infinitely

gratifying to the eye in the wide range of pro-

spect commanded by our new abode.'
Line 1. Shelley describes his rides with Byron

in a letter to Mrs. Shelley, August 2:^, 181 H:

'He [Byron] took me in his gondola across the
laguna to a long sandy island, which defends
Venice from the Adriatic. MHien we disem-
barked, we found his horses waiting for us, and
we rode along the sands of the sea, talking.
Our conversation consisted in histories of his
wounded feelings, and questions as to my af-
fairs, and great professions of friendship and
regard for me. He said that if he had been in
England at the time of the Chancery affair, he
would have moved heaven and earth to have
prevented such a decision. We talked of liter-

ary matters, his Fourth Canto [Childe Harold],
which he says is very good, and indeed he re-

peated some stanzas of great energy to me.'
Line 40 poets, Milton, Paradise Lost. ii. 559.

Line 9^1. The madhouse is on San Servolo,
but Rossetti quotes Browning to the effect that
the building described by Shelley was the peni-
tentiary on San Clemente. Rossetti declines to
decide the point.
Line 14:^ child, Allegra.
Page 1(!0. Prometheus Unbound. This

poem, as a lyrical drama dealing with tiie myth
of Prometheus, has for its principal poetic

source the Prometheus of j?5schylus. Slielley

wrote, ' It has no resemblance to the (Treek
drama. It is original ;

' and essentially the
statement is true. The relation of Prometheus
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to Jupiter, as a sufferer under tyranny because
of his love of mankind, the scene of his torture
on the mountain side over the sea, the attend-
ance of sea nymphs in the chorus, the herald
Mercury, the vulture, and the insistence on the
violent elements of nature, earthquake, light-
ning' and whirlwind, in the imagery, are com-
mon to both poems ; but Shelley by his treat-
ment has so modified all these as to recreate
them. The ethical motive of SlieUey, his alle-

gorical meanings, his metaphysical suggestions,
the development of the old and introduction of
new characters, the conduct of the action, the
interludes of pastoral, music and landscape,
the use of new imaginary beings neither human
nor divine, and the conception of universal na-
ture, totally transform the primitive ^schy-
lean myth ; and in its place arises the most
modern poem of the century by virtue of its

being the climax of the Kevolution, in imagina-
tive literature, devoted to the ideal of demo-
cracy as a moral force. The crude ^schylean
matter may be easily traced in the following
notes in detail. The interpretation of the mod-
ern poem is more difficult, and may be studied
in the essays of Rossetti in the Shelley Society
Publications, Todhunter's A Study of Shelley,
Thomson's JSfotes, in the Athenceum, 18M1, and
Miss tScudder's Shelley\'< Prometheus Unbound,
as well as in numerous biographies and essays.
I am unable to follow these commentators in
giving more precise meaning to the characters
and the plot than is contained in Shelley's and
Mrs. Shelley's exposition already cited in the
Head-note to the poem, and the preface, sup-
plemented by the statements of the text itself.

Prometheus may be the ' Human Mind,' lone
'Hope' and Panthea 'Faith,' and the Semi-
choruses of Act II. sc. ii. may represent respec-
tiveb' the passage of ' Love and Faith [Asia
and Panthea] through the sphere of the Senses
. ..of the Emotions ... of the Reason and
Will,' and so on; but that Shelley had any
conscious logic of this sort in his poem seems
too uncertain to be asserted. The drama is an
emanation of his imagination, working out his

deepest sentiments and convictions in a form
nearer to the power of music than language
ever before achieved ; it is haunted by the
presence of the inexpressible in the heart of its

most transcendent imagery ; and in all its

moods and motions is far from the domain in

which the prose of articulated thought is dis-

cerned through a veil of figured phrase. The
intellectual skeleton, in any ease, even were it

discoverable, is not the soul of the poem. Cer-
tain theories of Shelley, as to philosophical
problems, are present in the verse ; but they
control only instinctively, and not by deliberate
thought, the structure of character, scene,

event, and act. They are noted below.
Page 16.5. Dramatis Persona. Prometheus,

the Titan, bound to the icy precipice, suffers

this punishment from Jupiter as a consequence
of tlie gift of fire and other benefits to mankind.
Jupiter is the 'supreme of living things,' of
whom Prometheus says, ' I gave all he has,'

and ' O'er all things but thyself I gave thee
power, and my own will.' Pron.etheus pos-
sesses the secret ' which may transfer the scep-
tre of wide heaven ' from Jupiter, and refuses
to divulge it. The knowledge that the reign of
Jupiter will end sustains him in his torture,
which has now lasted for many centuries. Asia,
a sea nymph, daughter of Oceanus, is the be-
loved of Prometheus, and separated from him
in India. Panthea is the messenger between
the two ; lone is her companion

; both are sis-

ters of Asia. Demogorgon is the child of Jupi-
ter who overthrows liis father, at the appointed
time, as Jupiter had dethroned Saturn ; the
foreknowledge of this is the secret of Prome-
theus. The other persons of the drama have
little or no part in the action, and are easily
comprehended. The obvious allegoiical mean-
ing of these greater characters can be briefly
stated. Prometheus is a type of mankind suf-
fering under the oppression of the evil of the
world. Jupiter is this incarnate tyranny con-
ceived primarily in a broadly political rather
than in any moral sense, the ' one name of
many shapes' already described in The Re-
volt OF Islam. Asia is, in Mrs. Shelley's
words, 'the same as Venus and Nature,' or
essentially the Aphrodite of Lucretius human-
ized by Shelley's imagination and recreated as
the life of nature animated by the spirit of love.
The separation of Prometheus from Asia dur-
ing the reign of Jupiter typifies the discordance
between man and nature due to the tyranny of
convention, custom, institutions, laws, and all

the arbitrary organization of society,— one of
the cardinal ideas inherited by Shelley from
eighteenth century thought. The fall of Jupi-
ter, which is the abolition of human law, is fol-

lowed by the triumph of love, in which man and
nature are once more in accord ; this accord is

presented doubly in the drama as the marriage
of Prometheus, and the regeneration of the
world in millennial happiness. For the inter-

pretation of Demogorgon, Panthea, and the
various spirits, see below. The references to
^schylus are to Paley's third edition, London,
1870.

Page 165. Act I. Scene i. The landscape
setting of the Act is ^schylean, and borrows
some details from the Greek, but as mountain
scenery it is Alpine and directly studied from
nature. Shelley's Journal, March 26, 1818, gives

a special instance of it, describing Les Echelles

:

' The rocks, whicli cannot be less than a thou-
sand feet in perpendicular height, sometimes
overhang the road on each side, and almost shut
out the sky. The scene is like that described
in the Prometheus of ^schylus : vast rifts

and caverns in the granite precipices ; wintry
mountains with ice and snow above ; the loud
sounds of unseen waters within the caverns, and
walls of toppling rocks, only to be scaled as he
describes, by the winged chariot of the ocear
nymphs.'

I. 2 One, Prometheus.
I. 12. Cf. ^schylus, 32, 94.

1.22. Cf. ^schylus, 21.
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I. 23. Cf . ^schylus, <)8-100.

I. 25-2!). Cf. ^Eschylus, 88-92.

I. 34. Cf. yE.scliylu.s, 1043.

I. 4.5, 4<i. Cf. ^schylus, 24, 25.

I. 58, The pity of Prometheus for Jupiter
'*nd his wish to recall the curse formerly i)ro-

'lounced mark the moral transformation of the
character from that conceived by ^schylus.
This is the point of departure from the ancient
myth, which is here left behind. .Shelley thus
clothes Prometheus with the same ideal previ-

ousiy depicted in Laon, — the spiritual power of

high-minded and forjiiving endurance of wrong,
the opposition of love to force, the victory of
the higher nature of man in its own occult and
inherent right. It appears to me that this per-

fecting of Prometheus through suffering, so

that he lays aside his hate of Jupiter for pity,

shown in his repentance for the curse and his

withdrawal of it, is the initial point of the ac-

tion of the drama and marks the appointed
time for the overthrow of the tyrant. The ful-

filment of the moral ideal in Prometheus is the
true cause of the ei.d of the reign of evil, though
this is dramatically brought about by the in-

strumentality of Demogorgon.
In this opening speech, and in the remainder

of the drama, it is unnecessary to point out the
echoes of English poets. It is enough to observe
generally, once for all, that Milton and Shake-
speare have displaced Wordsworth and Cole-
ridge as sources of phrase and tone, though they
have not entirely excluded them, especially the
latter; just as Plato has displaced Godwin and
the eighteenth century philosophers in the
intellectual sphere, though here again without
entirely excluding them.

I. 74. The dramatic choruses constructed of
responding voices, both in Shelley and in Byron,
go back to the witch choruses of Macbeth ; but
they may be more immediately derived from
Coleridge's Fire, Famine, and Slaughter.

I. 132 whisper, the ' inorganic voice ' of the
earth.

I. 137 And love, i. e., dost love (Swinburne).
Forman conjectures / love ; Rossetti, and Jove.

I. 140. Cf. ^schylus, 321.

I. 150 tongue, the earth has apparently two
voices, that of the dialogue and the ' inorganic
voice ' above, which is the same as ' the lan-

guage of the dead ' above (cf. I. 183) and the
tongue ' known only to those who die ' in this

line,

I. 165 et seq. Cf. ^schylus, 1004-1070, for
parallel imagery ; but the passage recalls espe-
cially the sorrow of Demeter after the rape of
Persephone and the woes then visited on the
earth in the classic myth.

I. 192 et seq. Zoroaster. The story is not
known to Zoroastrian literature. The concep-
tion of tlie double world of shades and forms,
with the reunion of the two after death, seems
original with Shelley, suggested by the notion
of Plato's world of ideas.

I. 202 et seq. Cf. iEschylus, 1010-1017.

I. 289 robe. The reference is to the shirt of
Nessus.

I. 290. Cf. ^schylus, 9;^)-940.

I. 328. The detail is borrowed from the ac-
tion of Apollo in ^schylus, Eumenides, 170.
The character of Mercury is developed by in-

cluding in his mood the pity shown by Hy-
phaistos in tlie Pkometheus. The Furies are
in character, description, and language, Shel-
ley's creatior..

I. 345. The reter.iice is to Dante, Inff"*^- »*•

I. 354. Cf. ^schylus, 19, 2u, m.
I. 37(). Cf. ^schylus, .•)82.

I. 380. Cf. -(Eschylus, 1014.

I. 399. The sword of Damocles.
I. 402. Cf. ^schylus, 958-960.

I. 408. Cf. ^schylus, 52, 53.

I. 410. Cf. ^^schylus, 774-779.

I. 451. The idea is Platonic, and frequent in
Shelley. Cf., below, II. iv. 83 and Prince
Athanase, II. 2.

I. 458. Cf. iEschylus, 218 ; The Revolt of
Islam, VIII. ix.-x., xxi.

I. 471. The ethical doctrine that each sin
brings its own penalty of necessity, and essen-
tially is its own punishment, is involved in the
image that the Furies are shapeless in them-
selves.

I. 484. The intimacy of remorse in the soul is

partly indicated by the expressions used. The
nature of the suffering brought by sin is most
truly conceived and presented in what the
Furies say of themselves throughout the scene.
The idea, however, is confused by the addition
of the element of the evil nature active within
the soul and assailing it. The two notions are
not incompatible, but the second has little per-
tinence to Prometheus here.

I. 490. Tlie case illustrated, for example, in

Tennyson's Lucretius.

I. 547. The torture of Prometheus, as was
indicated by the speeches of the Furies, ceases
to be physically rendered, and becomes mental.
He is shown two visions of the defeat of good,
first the Crucifixion, second, the French Revo-
lution ; the lesson the Furies draw is the folly

of Prometheus in having opened the higher life

for man, since it entails the greater misery the
more he aspires, and is doomed at each supreme
effort to increase rather than alleviate the state

of man (cf . I. 595-597). Th ^ torture inflicted

by the Furies, as well as the description of
their methods in the abstract just commented
on, gives an ethical reality to thorn which takes
them out of the morals of the ancient world
and transforms them into true shapes of modern
imagination.

I. 592. Cf. ^schylus, 710-712.

I. 018, Cf. ^schylus, 759-7ti0.

I. t)19-032. The state of mankind, as Shelle;.

saw it. described in cold, blunt, hard terms, is

the climax and summary of the torture Prome-
theus suffers at the last nionicnt ; but his pre-

ference to feel such pain rather than be dull to

it, and his continuance in faitli that it shall end,
combined with his lack t)f hatred or desire for

vengeance, signalizes his perfection of soul un-

der experience.
1. 1)41. Cf. ^schylus, 772.
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I. 660. Cf. ^schylus, 288, 289.

I. 673. The torture-scene (with which, in the
physical sense, the drama of ^schylus closes)

being now over, the modern drama goes on to
develop the regeneration of man, and first in-

troduces this counter scene of the consolation
of Prometheus by the spirits of the human
mind, which inhabit thought ; the voices are
severally those of Revolution, Self-Sacrifice,

Wisdom, and Poetry.
I. 712 Between, between arch and sea.

I. 766 Shape, Love.
I. 772. Cf. Plato, Symjyosium, 195 :

' For
Homer says that the Goddess Calamity is deli-

cate, and that her feet are tender. " Her feet

are soft," he says, " for she treads not upon the
ground, but makes her path upon the heads
of men." ' (bhelley's translation.) The two
spirits who sing the passage of Love followed by
Ruin, present in poetical and intense imagery
the one comprehensive and symbolic sorrow of

the state of man : love is not denied, but its

fruits are misery to mankind. The prophecy
that ' begins and ends ' in Prometheus is that
he shall destroy this death that follows in Love's
track, of which the Crucifixion and the Revolu-
tion have been taken as the great symbols, but
similar ruin pervades all life acted on by love.

I. 832. There is here the hint of philosophical
idealism which makes nature's life dependent
on man's consciousness ; nature lives in his ap-
prehension of and union with it.

Page 178. Act II. i. Scene. The question
of the time of the drama has been much com-
mented upon, but to little effect. The scheme
which regards the time as twelve hours, from
midnight to high noon, is perhaps most satis-

factorj'. The inconsistencies which conflict

with such a theory are no greater than are
usually to be found in Shelley's work ; and it is

not probable that he considered the matter care-

fully. ' Morning ' at the beginning of this Act
is the same as the dawn at the end of the pre-

ceding Act ; and the journey of Asia and Pan-
thea to tlie cave of Demogorgon is timeless ; it

is dawn when they arrive. The phrase, II. v.

10, ' The sun will rise not iintil noon ' is not
to be taken literally, but only as an image of

the amazement in heaven at the fall of Jupi-
ter. Beyond that point the drama has no rela-

tion with time whatsoever.
The character of Panthea is wholly developed

in this Act. She has no being of her own, but
is the mystical medium of communication be-

tween Prometheus and Asia ; to each she is the
other. In Act I. 824, she tells Prometheus that
she never sleeps ' but when the shadow of thy
spirit falls on her' [i. e., herself]. She is ad-
dressed by Asia, II. i. 31, as wearing ' the
shadow of that soul [Prometheus] by which I

live ; ' she describes how that shadow falls upon
her, and is made her being, in the dream, II.

i. 71-82
; and in her eyes, rather than through

her words, Asia would read Prometheus' ' soul,'

11. i. 110, and does behold him as if present,

II. i. 119-12(5. On the other hand Prometheus
in the dream describes her as tlie shadow of

Asia, II. i. 71, ' Whose shadow thou art,' and
Panthea asks of Asia, II. i. 113, what she can
see in her eyes except ' thine own fairest shadow
imaged there.' Panthea describes the double
relation in saying, II. i. 50, that she is 'made
the wind which fails beneath the music that I
bear of thy most wordless converse,' and, II.
i. 52, as ' dissolved into the sense with which
love talks ;

' and Asia describes Panthea's
words, II. iv. 39, as ' echoes ' of Prometheus.
It has been suggested that Panthea, in these
relations, is Faith in the Ideal, but it does not
seem to me that there is any so precise mean-
ing ; her function is purely emotional, bring-
ing into apparent conjunction the disunited
lovers.

The character of Demogorgon, also, is suffi-

ciently developed in tliis Act for comment. Th»
name has been traced to Lactantius, and occurs
in English in Spenser, Faerie Queene, I. v. 22,
IV. ii. 47, and in Milton, Paradise Lost, II. 965.
Shelley clothes it with a new personality. In
Act III. i. 52, he describes himself as ' eter-

nity.' His dwelling-place, before his ascent
and after it, is in the Cave, which is what Shel-
ley was accustomed to write of as the ' caves
of unimagined being.' From it, II. iii. 4, ' the
oi'acular vapor is hurled up ' which is the nur-
ture of enthusiastic genius, — ' truth, virtue,

love, genius, or joy, that maddening wine of
life.' The spirit that abides there is, in its

negative phase, II. iv. 5, ' ungazed upon and
shapeless ;

' it can answer all questions, as in

the colloquy with Asia, but a voice is wanting
to express the things of eternity, II. iv. 116,
'the deep truth is imageless,' and II. iv. 123,
' of such truths each to itself must be the
oracle.' The conception has points of contact
witli that of the soul of being in the Hymn to
Intellectual Beauty, and with numerous
other apprehensions of the divine element in
Shelley's poetry. It is more abstract and gray,
in this shape of the genius presiding even over
Jupiter's fate, than usual, because a part of the
cosmic idea it embodies is transferred to Asia
in this drama, as the being in whom love kindles
and through whom creation becomes beautiful

;

Demogorgon is thus elemental in the highest
degree, lying in a region back even of the great
poetic conceptions of Love and Beauty, as well
as of apparently Omnipotent Power, in the world
of celestial time. To him, as the ultimate of

being conceivable by man's imagination, the
concluding chorus of the drama is fitly given.

II. i. 71-87. Cf . Rosalind and Helen, 1028-
1046.

II. i. 117. Cf. V. 53, note.
II. i. 140, written grief, the Ai,_ Ai, which

the Greeks fancied they discerned in the color

markings of the hyacinth. Cf. AdONAis, xvi.

5, note.
II. i. 142. It is noticeable that the first

dream belongs to Prometheus, and the second
appears to be that of Asia. Slie recollects the
dream, as her own. The double character of

Panthea, as the mirror of both lovers, is thus
preserved.
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II. i. 166. The Echo songs are of course

Ariel sonKS.
II. ii. 1. The comnipntators wlio describe

this chorus ;us tiie journey of h>ve and faith

through experience, in sense, emotion, will, etc.

(see >fis8 S<:udder'ti Frometheus Unbound, p. 151),

seem to me over-subtle. The sequence from
nature to emotion and impassioned thought
belont^s to many of IShelley's poems, and is liis

natural lyrical form ; in each of these acts, espe-

cially I., II., and IV., it is exhibited on the

prraud scale, but in his minor poems it is usual.

The siprniticant part of the cliorus is lines 41

-

6;i, where the stream of sound, an image so

repeated as to be cardinal in the drama, is in-

troduced, here as a symbol of the force impell-

ing will (perhaps conceive<l .is desire in love),

coutrollinsr it. The maniur of it. II. ii. 4S-.")(>,

is after Plato, as in the Si/iniMsium and Phce-

(Irus; the imagery of tli>' l)i«at and the stream
is a strange and subtle development of the voy-

age images in Alastor and The Revolt of
Islam.

II. ii. <\2 fatal mountnin.ihaX at which Asia
and Panthea arrive in II. iii. 1.

II. ii. t;4. Tlie Fauns are after the character
of the Attendant Sjiirit in Milton's Counts.

II. ii. \n songs, cf. Virgil, Edoques, VI. 31-

42. Such \'irgilian echoes are found, though
rarely, in .Shelley.

II. iii. 40. The image is one of the few sub-
lime images in English poetry.

II. iii. .")4. The tii-st anil third stanzjvs de-

scribe the Cave of Demogorgon as the place of

increate eternity or absolute being ; it is set

forth necessarily by negatives, except in the at-

tributes of univers.ality and unity in II. iii. 80.

II. iii. H4 meekness, i. e., the meekness of

Prometheus in his mood toward Jupiter, as

shown in Act I., and in his whole moral charac-
ter as developed at tlie end of that Act. It is

because of this cliau'^e in Prometheus, as noted
above, that now ' the Ktcrnal, the Immortal

'

(Dcmogor'jfon^ 'must unloose througli life's

portal that Snak.-like 1 )o()ni ' (thr Siiirit of the

Hour of .Jupiter's oveitlirow), 'by tiiat alone,'

i. e., the inliereiit moral power of Prometheus'
spiritual state. It should be recalled that Pro-
metheus is mankind, to get the full force of the
lesson enunciated.

II. iv. 12. Rossetti and Swinburne conjec-

ture that a line is missing. The former corrects

when into at ; but this only avoids the difficulty.

The sense is plain, and the text must be ac-

cepted as corrupt.

II. iv. 4K. Cf. .^schylus, 232, 2:5:?.

II. iv. 40 et seq. The speech is based on
^schylus, 20r.-2()2, 444-514, but is highly de-

veloped, possibly with some obligation to Lu-
cretius, Bk. V.

II. iv. 8.3. Cf. I. 4.51, note.

II. iv. 14G. Cf. I. 471, note.

II. V. 20. The story of the birth of Venus.
The irradiation of Asia, as the spirit of love

filling the world with created beauty (into

which complex conception enter so many myth-
ological and metaphysical strands from Lu-

cretius, Plato, and antique legend) is the high*
est point reached by Shelley in rendering the
character draMiatically. ;is the lyrics immedi-
atily tiiliowing ire tlie highest point reached in

its iyrical e.vpression. The lines II. iv. 4()-47

are the antithesis of I. t;iO-ti;i2. They are the
abstract statement of love, as the former of
hatred. The lyrics following are a highly im-
aginative statement of love and parallel with I.

704-780.

II. V. 48. The lyric is an invocation of Asia
as ' the light of life, shadow of beauty unbe-
held ' (III. iii. 0) -- the spirit presiding in crea-
tion, the divine rivlda vis. the invisible power
making for beauty, tluoiigh love, in tlie world
of si'iisilili- expfriciicc. In tlu- tirst two stanzas,
Shillcy presents tin- supfiiial In ightness as half
revealed in the breath and smile of life, but in-

supportable, and ag.iin as burning through the
beauty of nature, which is an atmosphere about
it ; but in the third jvnd fourth stanzas he re-

turns to its invisibility, as a thing heard like

music, as the source of all beauty of shape and
all joy of soul, — but insupportable in these

modes of knowledge and experience as in its

half-visible forms.
II. v. .5:?. Forman aptly quotes .Shelley t3

Peacock. April 0, 1819: "The only inferior

part [in the Rom.m beauties] are the eyes,

which, though good and gentle, want the mazy
depth of color behind color with which the in-

tellectual women of p]ngland and Germany
entangle the heart in soul-inspiring labyrinths.'

Cf. i. 117 ; The Revolt of Islam, XII. v. 2.

II. V. 72. The following lyric takes up the
image of the boat and the stream from II. ii. 41-

()3 (cf. note), and elabor.ates it, the boat being
the soul of Asia, driven on the song of the
Singer ; the Singer and Asia are thus united
spiritually in the song and guided musically
on the mystic- voyatre backward through the
forms of human life to the soul's preexistent

eteruitv ir<'versiiig Wiinlsworth's Ode on the In~

timatiuns of Lninortalitii). Cf. To Constantia,
SiN<;iNo, and To One Singino, p. 4«8.

Page 180. Act III. i. 40. Cf. Lucan, Phar-
salia, ix. 72:?.

III. i. (>0. Jupiter acknowledges the real

supremacy of the moral nature.

III. i. 72. Cf. The Revolt of Islam, I. vi.

et se(].

III. ii. The scene is idyllic, not only by virtue

of the calm classical figures of Apollo and
Oeeanus, but as containing the fii-st of the mil-

lennial descriptions which now recur to the end
of the drama.

III. ii. 40. Cf. The Revolt of Isl.\m, II.

xxix. 1.

III. iii. 10 Cai-e, the first of the caves which
Shelley delighted to depict as refuges from the
world. It is to be taken as an Italian element
in his verse.

III. iii. 15. The stal.actite formations met
with in Alastok.

III. iii. 25 miitabilit;/. a constant and charac-

teristic word and tlunight of Shelley.

III. iii. 40-GO. This ivsthetic theory is purely
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Platonic. Cf. Plato, especially Si/mposium and
Phcrdrus. Cf. Ode to Liberty, xvii. 9.

III. iii 70 s/te//. iSalt quotes from Hogg : 'Sir
Guyon de Shelley, one of the most famous
of the Paladins, carried about with him three
conches. . . . When he made the third conch,
the golden one, vocal, the law of God was
immediately exalted, and the law of the devil
annulled and abrogated wherever the po-
tent sound reached. Was Shelley thinking of
this golden conch when he described, in his

great poem, that mystic shell from which is

sounded the trumpet-blast of universal free-
dom ?

'

III. iii. 91-93. The sympathy of Shelley with
life in its humblest forms was almost Buddhistic
in solicitude. Cf. below, III. iv. 36, or The
Sensitive Plant, II. 41.

III. iii. 111. Cf. I. 150.

III. iii. 113. Cf. Sonnet, 'Lift not the
painted veil.'

III. iii. 124. The cavern where Prometheus
was born, seemingly the same as in III. iii. 10,

more developed in the description.
III. iii. 171. This line, in connection with

lOS-llO, intimates a greater faith in immortal-
ity than any previous passage of Shelley, but
it is a shadowy intimation. Cf. IV. ooO. The
dead, throughout the drama, are described in

the pagan spirit, and the lot of man, not exempt
even in this millennium from ' chance and deatli
and mutability,' is ojiposed to tlie lot of the im-
mortals as at a payaii distanie below them—
the fate that Luci-etius described.

III. iv. The Spirit of the Earth now takes
the place of the Earth in the drama. The form
it wears is a characteristic Shelleyan concep-
tion, belonging to his most unshared originality
in creation. Cf. Prince Athanase, II. 10(j,

note.

III. iv. 54 sound, the shell.

III. iv. 7t), 77. The ease with which all

things ' put their evil nature off,' and the ' little

change ' the action involved, are both charac-
teristic of Shelley's ethical scheme. Evil was
conceived as something that coxxld be laid aside,

like a garment, by the will of man. Cf. III.

iv. 199, note.
III. iv. 104, 105. Through the power of love.

III. iv. 128 change. Cf. III. iv. 104, 105.

III. iv. 172. Rossetti conjectures a comma
after conquerors and a period after round. The
text of Slielley seems plain without the change.
The emblems of Power and Faith stand in the
new world unregarded and mouldering memori-
als of a dead past, .iu.st as the Egyptian monu-
ments imaged to a later time than their own a
vanished monarchy and religion ; the fact that
these monuments survived the new race and
last into our still later time is an unnecessary
and subordinate incident inserted because it ap-
pealed to Shelley's imagination. Cf. Swinburne,
Notes on the Text of Shelley.

III. iv. 193, 197. The ideal here described is

anarchistic, but it is also the ultimate of the
ideas of freedom, fraternity, and equality, and
of the supremacy of that inward moral order

which would dispense with those functions of
government in which Shelley believed wrong
necessarily resides.

III. iv. 199. The supremacy of the ' will

'

of man, though less dwelt on in this drama, is

conceived in the same way as in Thp: Revolt
OF Islam, VIII. xvi., the Ode to Liberty, V.
10, Sonnet, Political Greatness, 11. It is

fundamental in Shelley's beliefs.

Page 197. Act IV.' This act was, as the
Head-note states, an afterthought. It is to be
observed that Prometheus, after his release,
ceases to be of importance, owing to the fact
that his symbolic character as mankind is

dropped, and liberated and regenerated society
is directly described in the millennial passages.
In this Act he does not appear at all, though
the true significance of his deed closes the
drama. Similarly, Asia disappears. Panthea
and lone are the spectators and act as the
chorus, in the Greek sense, to the other partici-
pants. The part of the chorus has from the
beginning of the drama threatened to over-
whelm the part of the actors ; here it does so
to such an extent that the Act presents the
anomaly (in forni) of lyrical passages as the
main interest, with the chorus, properly speak-
ing, in blank verse. The Act has three move-
ments : the pajan of the Hours, the antiphony
of the Earth and the Moon, the Invocation of
the Universe by Demogorgon.
IV. .34 One, Prometheus.
IV. 65-67. These three lines might be taken

severally as a summary of the theme of Acts I.,

II., and III.

IV. 82. A singularly felicitous expi-ession to
describe the double aspect of language as sound
and color.

IV. 186. The harmony of the sphere.
IV. 203.

_
The image of the stream of sound

is here again introduced. Cf. II. v. 72, note.
IV. 210. The image is of ' the new moon

with the old moon in her arms.' Cf. The
Triumph of Life, 79-85.

IV. 213 regard, appear.
IV. 217. The sunset image accounts for the

phrase ' ebbing ' in 208. Cf. Revolt of
Islam, I. vi. 8, note.

IV. 2;)8 sphere, the earth.

IV. 247. The intention seems to be to suggest
the incessant operation of manifold natural
forces and processes in the sphere, each in its

own realm.
IV. 265. This is the same spirit as in III.

iii. 148.

IV. 272. The reference is to Harmodius and
Aristogeiton.
IV. 281 valueless, above all value. The

speech reveals the history of the earth as the
previous speech reveals its physical structure.
Shelley does not consider the chronology of the
spectacle, but merely presents, first, the antique
ruins of humanity, and, second, the fossil pri-

meval world.
IV. 314 blue globe, the world of waters.
ly. 376. The construction of this and the fol-

lowing stanzas is unusually involved. // (Love).
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from the precediiif^ stanza, is the subiect of

has arisen ; ski is in apposition with world (:W4)
;

whi)h i:W.">) rct'fi's t<i lore ; Leave CWM) repeatiiitr

Leai'e in :W_', takes u[) t lie dropped construction
;

and Man (.1".M) siniihirly repeatintj Man from
;WS. introducfS a new train of tlion^ht.

IV. 4iM), 401. The most compact statement
of >lii'lley's social ideal, with its spontaneous
ethical order of love.

IV. 4(>4. The fact that Shelley did not ex-

clude toil and sufferinff from his millenniiiiu of

society is a cardinal point. Cf. III. iii. 171

note, and III. iii. 201.

IV. 4(H;. Cf. III. iii. UMJnote.
IV. 414. Cf. II. iv. Wnote.
IV. 4J;<. The prophecy of scientific progress

is apocalyptic in visionary energy.

I\'. 444. A singular instance of precise sci-

entific imagination in poetry. Cf. EpiPSYCHi-
DioN, '-'27, Hellas, I. !t4:i

IV. 4it.{, 4;t4. The lines are given by Ros-
setti to the preceding speech, but without prob-

ability. Cf. Links, p. 4.V).

IV. 'A):\. The development of the image of

the stream of sound could not go further than in

tliis and the following lines.

IV. 5:>(). Cf. III. iii. 171 note.

IV. .|.')4 I)i iiKK/'injou. The sudden and com-
plete siibonlin:itii)ii of all the beings of the uni-

verse to the idea of the Eternal Principle is

accomplished with sublime effect. The drama
is thus brought to an end, after its lyrical jubi-

lee, by its highest intellectual conception giving

utterance to ita highest moral comniand,

—

Demogorgon, the voice of Eternity, phrasing, in

the presence of the listening Universe of all be-

ing, the encomium of Prometheus as the type of

the soul's wisdom in action in an evil world
le.^ding to the achievement of such regeneration

on earth as is possible to a mortal race.

IV. .")r>.") Earth-born s, Prometheus.
IV. .'ir)7. Love is here identified with Prome-

theus, in whom jt reigned and suffered.

IV. .5i»."t Eternitt/. Demogorgon is properly

Eternity, but here speaks of Eternity under
another conception.

IV. rwiH. The use of the serpent image for

the principle of evil is contrary to Shelley's

practice.
IV.r)70. Cf. The Rkvolt of Islam, VIII.

xi., xii., xxii., where Laone's speech contains

these maxims in a weaker .mil diffused form
;

they constitute Sliellev's i>,isistent ideal, and of

them he made Pnnnefbeiis tlii' typ<' ; he here

identifies this ideal, which is one of suffering

under wronir. with all forms of the good and of

power, thereby affirming the supremacy of spir-

itual mor.il order at all times and under all cir-

cumstances. Neither Platonic nor Christian

faith is more absolute.

Page -'0(i. The (^enti. The narrative of

the events upon which The Cenci is founded
is reprinted in the Centenary Edition, ii. 447-

4(>.!. with notes of other accounts. The Shak-
sperian echoes, mainly from Lear. Marlteth. and
Olhello, are easily recognizable. The siniile

from Calderon, mentioned- in the Preface, is in

Act III. i. 247. The passage in Act II. ii. 141,

recalls the Fkagment, page 4S7, To thikst
AND FIND NO KiLL. The text offers no diffi-

culty. Criticism of the play lias been uniformly
appreciative, though it did not succeed when
privately acted. May 7, l.^Kd, in London. The
action, owing to the difficulty of displaying the
story, is weak ; the characterization of Cenci
and Heatrice is vigorous, and that of Orsino
and (iiacomo is studied with attention and in-

genuity ; the other persons only serve to carry

on the scenes. The dignity of the diction, the
elevation of the sentiments, and the adherence
to Italian contemporary habits of mind as im-
derstood by Shelley, are admirable. The total

effect is of intense and awful gloom, and the
play is more powerful as a whole than in any
detail, scene, or act. In it culminates that
fascination of horror in Shelley which wa.s as
characteristic as his worship of beauty and
love, though it is less omnipresent in his poe-
try.

Page 2.")2. The Mask of Anakchy. Salt
refers, for the events giving occasion for this

poem, to Martineau, History of the Peace, I.

chaps, xvi., xvii. A MS. facsimile of the text in

Shelley's hand was published by the Shelley
Society, 1887.

Stanzas iv., v. Cf. To the Lord Chancel-
lor, xiii. ; and CEdipus Tyrannus, I. X\A.

Stanza xxviii. 1 Shape. Salt identifies the
figure as that of Liberty.
Stanza xxx. Cf. Prometheus Unbound, I.

772 note.

Stanza xxxv. Tlie doctrine of Prometheus
Unbound and The Revolt of Islam.
Stanza xlv. Cf. CEniPus Tyrannus, I. 10()

note.

Page 25S. Peter Bell the Third. The
poem satirizes Wordsworth on tlie grotind of

his conservatism in politics and the dulness of

much of his poetry.
Page 2rt*l Thomas Brown, Esq., the Younger,

II. F. The pseudonym under which ]\Ioore

published The Fudge Family. H. F. is inter-

preted by Dr. Garnett ,as ' Historian of the
Fudges ;

' Rossetti suggests Iliherniir Filius.

The icorld of all of us, Wordsworth, Prelude,

XI. 142.

Page 2tJ0 'to occupy a permanent station.^

Rossetti compares ^\ ordsworth's preface to

Peter Bell.

Shelley's Notes on the poem are as fol-

lows :

Prologue 'M. The oldest scholiasts read —
A dodecagamic Potter.

This is at once more descriptive and more
megalophonous, — but the alliteration of the

text had captivated the vulgar ear of the herd
of later commentators.

I. ii. 3. To those who have not duly .appreci-

ated tile distinction between Whale and liwisia

oil. this attribute might rather seem to belong

to the Dandy than the Evangidic. The effect,

I

when to the windward, is indeed so similar,
' that it requires a subtle naturalist to discrimi-
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nate the animals. They belong, however, to
distinct genera.

III. viii. 2. One of the attributes in Lin-
nseus's description of the Cat. To a similar
cause the caterwauling of more than one spe-
cies of this genus is to be referred ;

— except,
indeed, that tlie poor quadruped is compelled
to quarrel with its own pleasures, whilst the
biped is supposed only to quarrel with those of
others.

viii. 5. What would this husk and excuse
for a virtue be without its kernel prostitution,
or the kernel prostitution without this husk of
a virtue ? I wonder the women of the town do
not form an association, like the Society for the
Suppression of Vice, for the support of what
may be called tlie " King, Church, and Consti-
tution ' of their order. But this subject is al-

most too horrible for a joke.
xvi. 1. This libel on our national oath, and

this accusation of all our countrymen of being
in the daily practice of solemnly asseverating
the most enormous falsehood, I fear deserves
the notice of a more active Attorney-General
than that here alluded to.

VI. xi. 5 Vox populi, vox dei. As Mr.
Godwin truly observes of a more famous saying,
of some merit as a poptUar maxim, but totally
destitute ofphilosophical accuracy.

xvi. 2. Quasi, Qui valet verba : — i. e. all the
words which have been, are, or may be expended
by, for, against, with, or on him. A sufficient

proof of tlie utility of tliis history. Peter's pro-
genitor who selected this name seems to have
possessed a pure anticipated cognition of the na-
ture and modesty of this ornament of his pos-
terity.

XXV. 5. A famous river in the New Atlantis
of the Dynastophylic Pantisocratists.

xxvi. 5. See the description of tlie beautiful
colors produced during the agonizing death of a
number of trout, in the fourth part of a long
poem in blank verse [The Excursion, Book
VIII. 559-572] published within a few years.

That poem contains curious evidence of the
gradual hardening of a strong but circum-
scribed sensibility, of the perversion of a pene-
trating but panic-stricken understanding. The
author might have derived a lesson which he
had probably forgotten from these sweet and
sublime verses.

This lesson, Shepherd, let us two divide.

Taught both by what she [nature] shows and what con-
ceals,

Never to blend our pleasure or our pride
With sorrow of tlie meanest thing that feels.

[Wordsworth, Hartleap Well, II. xxi.]

xxxviii. 6. It is curious to observe how
often extremes meet, Cobbett and Peter use
the same language for a different purpose:
Peter is indeed a sort of metrical Cobbett.
Cobbett is, however, more mischievous than
Peter, because he pollutes a holy and now un-
conquerable cause with the principles of legiti-

mate murder; whilst the other only makes a
bad one ridiculous and odious. If either Peter

or Cobbett should see this note, each will feel
more indignation at being compared to the other
than at any censure implied in the moral per-
version laid to their charge.

Page 260, Prologue, line 3. Heynolds's
poem.
Line 16. Wordsworth's poem.
Line 22. Shelley's poem. The three are said

to present Peter in the state before, during, and
after life.

III. ii. 1 Castles, identified by Rossetti as a
Government spy.

III. xiii. 4 Alemannic, German.
IV. i.x. The stanza, a striking critical state-

ment of the originality of a creator in literature,
seems sincerely meant. Cf. also the praise
hidden in the satire of V. vii.-xv. ; The Witch
OF Atlas, iv.-vi. ; the sonnet To Words-
worth ; An Exhortation.
IV. xiv. 1-2. ' A mouth kissed loses not

charm but renews as does the moon.' Rossetti
quotes Shelley to Hunt, 27 September 181it,

where Boccaccio is praised and these words re-
ferred to.

V. i. 3 man, Coleridge. The characteriza-
tion is remarkable for one who did not know
the poet ; it is discriminating and vivid, and not
unjust, allowing for the satiiieal tone. Cf.
Letter to Maria Gisborne, 2()2.

VI. xii. The reference is to Wordsworth's
prefaces.
VI. xy. The reference is to Drummond's

Academical Questio7is, a favorite book of
Shelley's.
VI. xxix. 4. Sheridan.
VI. xxxvi. 2. Wordsworth, Thanksgiving Ode

on the Battle of Waterloo, first version (see
Knight's ed. Poetical Works, Second Ode, iv.

20).

VII. iv. 4 Oliver, identified by Forman as a
Government spy ' prominent in the case of
Brandreth, Turner, and Ludlam, whose execu-
tion in 1817 inspired Shelley to write The Ad-
dress to the People on the Death of the Princess
Charlotte.'

xiv. 4 Guatimozin, son-in-law of Monte-
zuma, whom he succeeded as the last Aztec
prince. He was tortured by Cortez.
Page 271. The Witch of Atlas. This

poem derives its tone from Homer's Hymn t»

Mercury, which Shelley had recently translated
in the same measure and literary manner. To.
search for its meaning is like plucking the rose
apart ; for once, it seems to me, though with-
out losing the rich suggestiveness inherent in the
workings of his mind, Shelley allowed his genius
to play with its habitual images and tendencies
without definite intention, in pure self-enjoy-

ment of its own beauty and sweetness. No
poem of his is so happy, so free from the mortal
strain of life and effort, so disengaged from the
wretchedness of men. In the earlier stages one
might find analogies with tlie Hymn to Intel-
lectual Beauty and guess that Shelley was
weaving round the spirit of universal life the
robe of illusion that should render it visible in
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transparency of liiiniau form and activity; hut
as the verse flows on, vvitii tlie familiar iinaji-erj'

of the boat and its voyaj^e through subterranean
caverns and among mountains, and develops
the wanderings of the Witch among cities and
in tlie solitudes of far-off nature, it appeare to

me that Shelley interprets lialf-conseiouslj' the
functions of genius, imagination, and poetry
conceived almost as interdependent existences

with only a remote and dreamy relation to hu-
man life. The Witch, who cannot die, is in

the world of Prometlieus and Urania, a semi-
divine world separated from the miserable fate

of men, though not detached from the know-
ledge of tlieir life. I associate the Herma-
phrodite of the poem with the undefined figure

of the Links Connected with Epipsychi-
DiON. Shelley uses the word ' Witch ' in a
similar connection twice : 'In the still cave of

the witcli Poesy,' MoNT Blanc, ii. 3.5, and
'the quaint witcli. Memory,' Letter to Ma-
ria GisHOKNK, l.'lJ. The poeTu most analo-

gous with Thk Witch of A flas is Thk Sen-
sitive Plant; tlie tignre of tlie Wiicli. while
not less touched with mystery tlian the Lady of
he garden, is more definite ; and the ideality of

tde landscape, nowhere in Shelley's verse so
great as here, is superior in the same propor-
tion as the expanse of the globe exceeds the
limits of the garden.

P:ige '212 To Mary, his wife.

.Stanza iii. 1 winged Vision, The Revolt of
Islam.

.Stanza iv. 2. Cf. Peter Bell, IV. ix. note.
Page 273, stanza ii. Cf. Homer's Hymn to

Memory, i. and Spenser's Faerie Queene, III.

vi. 7.

vi. Here, and in the following stanzas, there
appear to be reminiscences of Spenser's Una.

ix. 5. A variant of the idea of Deuiogorgon
in Prometheus Unbound.

xi. 2 pastoral Garamant, Fezzan.
xi. .S bosom-eyed, a suggestion associated with

Coleridge's Witch in Christabel.

xviii. 2. Archimage, Spenser's magician in

the Faerie Queene, I. i.

XXV. 7. Cf. stanza i. ; the reference is to the
belief that the old divinities passed away at the
birth of Christ. Cf. Hellak, 225-238 ; Milton,
Ode on the Nativity, xix.-xxi.

xxxii., xxxiii. Cf. The Zucca and Frag-
ments OF AN Unfinished Drama, 127.

xlvii. 8 Thainandocana, Tirabuctoo.
Ivii. 4 Axume, Abyssinia.
lix. 1-4. A favorite and oft-repeated i»nage

of Shelley's. Cf. Ode to Liberty, vi. 1 note.
Ixiii. The contrast between the lot of men

and that of the immortals is the same as in

Prometheus Unbound.
Ixvii. 8 The Heliad. the lady-witch.
Page 2S.!. G^hnpus Tyhannus. Salt refers,

for the historical basis of this grotesque drama,
to Martinean"s History of thr Peore. II. eh. ii.

He suggests, besides the id(>ntifications men-
tioned in the Head-note, that the Leech is taxes,
the dad fly, slander ; the Rat, espionage. The
Minotaur is, of course, John Bull ; Adiposa (I.

29(1), Rossetti says, w.isan easily identified titled

lady of the time, whose name he allows ' to
sleep.' The example is rare enough to merit
imitation,

Shelley's Xotes on the drama are as fol-

lows :

I. 8. See Universal History for an account
of tlie number of i)eople who died, and the im-
mense Consumption of garlic by the wretched
Egyptians, who made a sepulclire for the name
as well as the bodies of their tyrants.

I. l.")3. And the Lord whistled for the gad-
fly out of ^Ethiopia, and for the bee of Egypt,
etc. — Ezekiel. [The i)roper reference is to
Isaiah vii. 18: 'And it shall come to pass in
that day that the Lord shall hiss for the fly that
is in the uttermost part of the rivers of Egypt,
and for the bee that is in the land of Assyria.'!

I. 2(14. If one should marry a gallows, and
beget young gibbets, I never saw one so prone.— Cymbeline.

^

II. 173. Rich and rare were the gems she
wore.— See Moore's Irish Melodies.

Page 28(j, I. 77 arch-priest, perhaps Malthus
is meant.

I. 101. Rossetti notes that this line was a
' de facto utterance of Lord Castlereagh.'

I. 191) (Jhrysaor. Rossetti notes the allusion

to ' paper-money discussions.' Cf. The Mask
of Anarchy, xlv.

I. 3;>4. Cf. The Mask of Anarchy', iv. note.
II. ()l)-(JU. Shelley writes to Peacock, No-

vember 8, 1818: 'Every here and there one
sees people employed in agricultural labors, and
the plough, the harrow, or the cart, drawn by
long teams of milk-white or dove-colored oxen
of immense size and exquisite beauty. This,
indeed, miglit be the country of Pasiphaes.'
Cf. Lines Written among the Euganean
Hills, 220
Page 29':

. Epipsychidion. This poem has
been edited, with a careful study of it, by
Rev. Stopford A. Brooke, in the Shelley So-
ciety's Publications (Second Series, No. 7). 1887,

and its sources have been examined by Dr.
Richard Ackermann in his Qiielien, Vorbilder,

StoJ'e zu Shelley's Poetisrhen Wirlcen, ISW. It

represents the final otitcome of conceptions
which had been present, in a half-formed state,

in Shelley's mind from the beginning of his true
""oetic career in LSIO. They constituted, as it

^'ere, the elements of an unwritten poem in a
fluid state, and were suddenly precipitated by
the accident of his meeting with Emilia Vivi-
ani under circumstances that made a romantic
appeal to his genius. It is easy to enumerate
these eleTiients. The conception of a Si)iritual

Power which is felt in the loveliness of nature
and in the thought of man is set forth in the

! Hy':mn to Intellectual Beauty" (cf. The
I Revolt of Islam, VI. xxxviii. 1). and to it

I Shelley dedicates his powers ; the pursuit of

I

this spirit, typified under the form of woman
and seen only in vision, is the substance of

I Al<AST0R, au'' the end is represented as the
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lonely death of the poet. The conception of a
youth in whom ' genius and death contended '

— a variant of the youth in Alastor — occurs
in The Sunset, 4, and in the Dedication to
The Revolt of Islam, x. 9, and it is notice-
able that the figure is repeated as late as Ado-
NAis, xliv., in nearly identical terms. In The
kJuNSET, as in Alastor, the youth dies. A
new poem. Prince Athanase, was partly
written, in which apparently the same pursuit
of the ideal was to be represented ; but the con-
duct of the poem was to be complicated by the
error of Athanase in mistaking the eartlily love
for the heavenly love, in consequence of which
Shelley first named the poem Pandemos and
Urania. The figure of Urania would have
appeared at the deathbed of Athanase. The
piu'suit of the ideal was given a metaphysical
form in the prose fragment On Love. He there
describes the ideal self as ' a miniature as it

were of our entire self, yet deprived of all that
we condemn or despise ; the ideal prototype
of everything excellent or lovely that we are
capable of conceiving as belonging to the nature
of man.' He calls it ' a soul within our soul ;

'

and he adds, 'the discovery of its antitype
[the responding being] is the invisible and un-
attainable point to which Love tends.' In the
absence of this beloved one, nature solaces us
(cf. The Zucca). Shelley had thus conceived
of the ideal, both in its universal and in a par-
ticular form, — the latter under the form of
woman. In the Prometheus Unbound he
blended the two in Asia, but not so as to hu-
manize her ; she remains elemental, Titanic,
and divine. He returned to the conception of
Prince Athanase in Una Favola, in which
he presents the same subject much Italianized
in imagery and tone, and essentially as an auto-
biography. The ideas of the pursuit, of the
contest for the youth , of his error and recovery,
are all present. In the Lines Connected
WITH Epipsychidion, beside rejected passages
of that poem, there is a dedication (possibly
meant for Fiordispina) in which Shelley ad-
dresses an imaginary and ujicertain figure, aptly
named 'his Genius,' by Dr. Garnett, and in

this he develops a statement of free love after
Plato's Symposium, in which all objects of
beauty are to be loved in an ascending series

as varying and incomplete embodiments of the
infinite and eternal beauty.
Epipsychidion resumes these elements and

combines them into one poem. The ' soul
within the soul ' of the prose fragment On
Love is figured to have left the poet, and he
pursues it and finds it, as if it were ' the anti-

type ' of the same fragment, in Emily. The
Spirit of Beauty and Love, also, the eternal
soul of the world, is represented as veiling itself

in this form of woman, one of its incarnations
;

and communion with it is sought in her. Thus
under the form of Emily, Shelley unites these
cognate and separable conceptions. The pur-
suit of the ideal after the manner of both Alas-
tor and Priitce Athanase is easily recog-
nizable, and the part of Pandsmos in the forest

of error of Una Favola is plain. The autobi-
ographical element of the latter is much more
defined and more violently stated, with novel
imagery of winter and of the planetary system

;

but it remains essentially the conflict, variously
stated by Shelley as between ' genius and death,"'
'love and death,' and 'life and love,' ovei
the lost youth. The passage relating to free
love is an episode, and stands by itself. Th«
description of the paradise is a late rendering ol
that bower of bliss which is a constant element
in Shelley's verse. A poem made up of such
various thoughts and subjects, not naturallj
consistent, could not fail to present much diffi-

culty to the reader, as they are incapable of be-
ing reduced to intellectual unity, though, as hag
been said, they are cognate and intimately re-
lated matters.

If Shelley had in mind the Vita Nuova of
Dante (cf. also Shelley's translation of The
First Canzone of the Convito) and would
have placed Emily in a relation to his doctrine ol
love and beauty in a way similar to that which
Dante attempted, his intention was infelici-

tous ; for the lack of reality is felt too strongly,
Emily is, at best, a fiction of thought, and hei
human personality, where felt, detracts from the
power of the poem. It ajipears to me that a
similar unreality, as to fact, belongs to the
autobiographical passages. The spiritual his'
tory of Shelley's pursuit of the ideal (the ' ideal-
ized history of my life and feelings ') is clearly
set forth in the poem, and can be verified by
the succession of his previous works as above.
On the other hand, the personal history of
Shelley is obscurely told, at best, and except
for the representation of Mary and Emily as the
moon and the sun, is incapable of verification.

Ho'.'^ little essential truth there was in the part
ascribed to Emily is well known. The other
passages, which have been interpreted as per-
sonal, may be similarly touched with tenuity
as matters of fact, though correctly represent-
ing in allegory the moods of Shelley's inner life

as he remembered them. The memory of a

poet, especially if it be touched -with pain and
remorse, when he allows his eloquence to work
in images of sorrow and despair to express what
would otherwise remain forever unutterable by
his lips, is an entirely untrustworthy witness of
fact. Shelley's self-description has the truth
of his poetic consciousness at the time, and its

moods are sadly sustained by many passages of
his verse ; but to seek precise fact and named
individuals as meant by his words is, I believe,
futile, and may be misleading. It is enly as a
poem of the inner life that Epipsychidion has
its high imaginative intere.«t. In the last move-
ment of the poem, the voyage, the isle, and the
passion are a mystical symbol of the soul com-
muning with the ideal object of its pursuit
under images of mortal bpauty and love ; tlie

possession of the ideal, so far as living man can
in any way attain to such consciousness of it, is

pictured. The suggestion of Prospero's isle is

very strongly felt, 457, and the mysticism of
the intention is plain, as in 410 and 477-479. Jt
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appears to me that the realm of poetry may be
che specific underlying thought in the allegory,

poetry being to Shelley what the isle of the

Tempest wjis to Prospero, his kingdom of en-

cliantment and also tlie mediuiu through which
he had coumiunion with the Eternal .Spirit. 1

associate the imagery, so far ;us it is descrii)tive

of nature and contains veiled meanings, with

the similar passages of The \Vit( h ok Atlas,
where to my mind the ways and delights of (le-

iiius, Inuigination, and Poetry, are the subject of

fhe verae. At all events, the poem, iu this sec-

tion, is entirely disengaged from the personality

of iimily, and of the others, and belongs with

^nch delineations of supersensual being as The
Witch of Atlas and The Sensitive Plant.

Shelley's Fkagment, On Love.
Thou demandest what is love? It is that

powerful attraction towards all that we con-

ci'ive, or fcur or hope beyond ourselves, when
we hnd within our own thoughts the chasm of

.iu iusiirtiiiiMit void, and SL-ek to awaken in all

things that are, a community with what we ex-

perience within ourselves. If we reason, we
would be understood ; if we imagine, we would
tliat the airy children of our brain were born
anew within another's ; if we feel, we would
tliat another's nerves should vibrate to our own,
that the beams of their eyes should kindle at

once and mix and melt into our own, that lips

of motionless ice should not reply to lips quiver-
ing and burning with the heart's best blood.

This is Love. This is the bond and the sanc-

tion which connects not only man witli man,
but with everything which exists. We are born
into the world, and there is something within
us which, from the instant that we live, more
and more thirsts after its likeness. It is prob-
ably in correspondence with this law that the
infant drains luilk from the bosom of its mo-
ther ; this propensity develops itself with the
development of our nature. We dindy see

witiiin our intellectual nature a miniature as it

were of our entire self, yet deprived of all that

we condemn or despise ; the ideal prototype of

everything excellent or lovely that we are ca-

pable of conceiving as belonging to the nature
of man. Not only the portrait of our external
being, but an assemblage of the minutest par-

ticles of which our nature is composed ;
1 a mir-

ror whose surface reflects only the forms of
purity and brightness; a soul within our soid

that d.'scribes a circle around its proper para-
dise, which pain, and sorrow, and evil dare not
overl.-ap. To this we eagerly refer all sensa-
tions, thirsting that they should resemble or
corrrspond with it. The discovery of its anti-

typi' ; the meeting with an understanding ca-

l)al)l<' of dearly estimating our own ; an inisvgi-

iiation uhifh sliould enter into and seize upon
thesul>tli' .uid (li'licatc peculiarities which we
have delighted to clurisii and unfold in secret

;

with a frame whose nerves, like the chords or

' These wonls are ineffectual and metaphorical.
UoBt wordB are so. No lielp !

two exquisite lyres, strung to the accompani-
ment of one delightful voice, vibrate with the
vibrations of our own ; and of a combination of
all these in such proportion as the type within
demands ; this is the invisible and unattainable
point to which Love tends ; and to attain which,
it urges forth the ,)owei'S of man to arrest tha
faintest shadow of that without the possession
of which there is no rest nor respite to the
heart over which it rules. Hence in solitude,
or in that deserted state when we are sur-
rounded by human beings, and yet they sympa-
thize not with us, we love the Howei-s, the grass,
and the waters and the sky. In the motion of
the very leaves of spring in the blue air, there
is then found a secret correspondence with our
heart. There is eloquence in the tongiieless
wind, and a melody in the flowing brooks and
the rustling of the reeds beside them, which by
their inconceivable relation to something within
the sonl, awaken the spirits to a dance of
breathless rapture, and bring tears of mysteri-
ous tenderness to the eyes, like the enthusiasm
of patriotic success, or the voice of one beloved
singing to you alone. Sterne says that if he
were in a desert he would love stmie cypress.
So soon as this want or power is dead, man be-
comes the living sepulchre of himself, and what
yet survives is the mere husk of what once he
was.

Shelley's Fragment, Una Favola (Gar-
nett's trans.).

There w;is a youth who travelled through dis-

tant lands, seeking throughout the world a lady
of whom he was enamoured. And who this

iady was, and how this youth became enamoured
of her, and how and why the great love he bore
her forsook him, are things worthy to be known
by every gentle heart.
At the dawn of the fifteenth spring of his

life, a certain one calling himself Love awoke
him, saying that one whom he had ofttimes be-
held in his dreams abode awaiting him. This
Love w;vs accompanied by a great troop of
female forms, all veiled in white, and crowned
with laurel, ivy, and myrtle, garlanded and in-

terwreathed with violets, roses, and lilies.

They sang with such sweetness that perhaps
the harmony of the spheres, to w hich the stars

d.ance, is not so sweet. And their manners and
words were so alluring that the youth was en-
ticed, and, arising from his conch, made him-
self ready to do all the pleasure of him who
called himself Love ; at whose behest he fol-

lowed him by lonely ways and deserts and cav-
erns, until the whole troop arrived at a solitary-

wood, in a gloomy valley between two most
lofty mountains, which valley was planted in
the manner of a labyrinth, with pines. c>'presse3,

cedars, and yews, whose shadows begot a mix-
ture of delight and sadness. And in this wood
the youth for a whole year followed the uncer-
tain footsteps of this his companion and guide,
as the moon follows the earth, save that there
was no change in him, and nourished by the fruit

of a certain tree which grew in the midst of the
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labyrinth— a food sweet and bitter at once,

which being cold as ice to the lips, appeared
tire in the veins. The veiled figures were con-

tinually around him, ministers and attendants
obedient to his least gesture, and messengers
between him and Love, when Love miglit leave

him for a little on his other errands. 13 ut these

figures, albeit executing his every other com-
mand witli swiftness, never would unveil them-
selves to him, although he anxiously besought
them ; one only excepted, whose name was Life,

and who had the fame of a potent enchantress.

She was tall of person and beautiful, cheerful

and easy in her manners, and richly adorned,
and, as it seemed from her ready unveiling of

herself, she wished well to this youth. But he
soon perceived that she was more false than
any Siren, for by her counsel Love abandoned
him in this savage place, with only the com-
pany of these shrouded figures, who, by their

obstinately remaining veiled, had always
wrought him dread. And none can expound
whether these figures were the spectres of his

own dead thoughts, or the shadows of the liv-

ing thoughts of Love. Then Life, haply ashamed
of her deceit, concealed herself within the cav-
ern of a certain sister of hers dwelling there

;

and Love, sighing, returned to his third heaven.
Scarcely had Love departed, when the

masked forms, released from his government,
miveiled themselves before the astonished
youth. And for many days these figures danced
around him whithersoever he went, alternately

mocking and threatening him ; and in the night
while he reposed they defiled in long and slow
procession before his couch, each more hideous
and terrible than the other. Their horrible

aspect and loathsome figure so overcame his

heart with sadness that the fair heaven, cov-
ered with that shadow, clothed itself in clouds
before his eyes ; and he wept so much that the
herbs upon his path, fed with tears instead of

dew, became pale and bowed like himself.

Weary at length of this suffering, he came to

the grot of the Sister of Life, herself also an
enchantress, and found her sitting before a pale

fire of perfumed wood, singing laments sweet in

their melancholy, and weaving a white shroud,
upon which his name was half wrought, with
the obscure and imperfect beginning oiF a certain

other name ; and he besought her to tell him her
own, and she said, with a faint but sweet voice,
' Death.' And the youth said, ' O lovely Death,

I pray thee to aid me against these hateful

phantoms, companions of thy sister, which
cease not to torment me.' And Death com-
forted him, and took liis hand with a smile, and
kissed his brow and cheek, so that every vein

thrilled with joy and fear, and made him abide
with her in a chamber of her cavern, whither,

she said, it was against Destiny tliat the wicked
companions of Life should ever come. The
youth continually conversing with Death, and
she, like-minded to a sister, caressing him and
showing him every courtesy both in deed and
word, he quickly became enamoured of her,

and Life herself, far less any of her troop,

seemed fair to him no longer ; and his passion
so overcame him that upon his knees he prayed
Death to love him as he loved her, and consent to

do his pleasure, lint Death said, ' Audacious
that thou art, with whose desire has Death ever
complied ? If thou lovedst me not, perchance
I might love thee— beloved by thee, I hate
thee and I fly thee.' Thus saying, she went
forth from the cavern, and her dusky and
ethereal form was soon lost amid the inter-

woven boughs of the forest.

From that moment the youth pursued the
track of Death ; and so mighty was the love that
led him that he had encircled the world and
searched through all its regions, and many years
were already spent, but sorrows rather than
years had blanched his locks and withered the
flower of his beauty, when he found himself
upon the confines of the very forest from which
his wretched wanderings had begun. He cast
himself upon the grass and wept for many hours,
so blinded by his tears that for much time he
did not perceive that not all that bathed his

face and his bosom were his own, but that a
lady bowed behind him wept for pity of his

weeping. And lifting up his eyes he saw her,

and it seemed to him never to have beheld so

glorious a vision, and he doubted much whether
she were a human creature. And his love of

Death was suddenly changed into hate and sus-

picion, for this new love was so potent that it

overcame every other thought. Tliis compas-
sionate lady at first loved him for mere pity ;

but love grew up swiftly with compassion, and
she loved for Love's own sake, no one be-
loved by her having need of i)ity any more.
This was the lady in whose quest Love had led

the youth through that gloo7iiy labyrinth of

error and suffering, hajily for that he esteemed
him unworthy of so much glory, and perceived
him too weak to support such exceeding joy.

After having somewhat dried their tears, the
twain walked together in that same forest, until

Death stood before them, and said, ' Whilst,
O youth, thou didst love me, 1 hated thee, and
now that thou hatest me, I love thee, and wi.sh

so well to thee and thy bride that in my king-
dom, which thou mayest call Paradise, 1 have
set apart a chosen spot, where ye may securely
fulfil your happy loves.' And the lady, of-

fended, and perchance somewhat jealous bj
reason of the past love of her spouse, turneo
her back upon Death, saying within herself,
' What would this lover of my husband who
comes here to trouble us ? ' and cried, ' Life J

Life !

' and Life came, with a gay visage
crowned with a rainbow, and clad in a varioui

mantle of chameleon skin ; and Death wenl

away weeping, and departing said with a sw<n>t

voice, ' Ye mistrust me, but I forgive ye, and
await ye where ye needs must come, for I dwell
with Love and Eternity, with whom the souls

whose love is everlasting must hold communion ;

then will ye perceive whether I have deserved
your distrust. Meanwhile I commend ye to

Life ; and, sister mine, I beseech thee, by the
love of that Death with whom thou wert twin
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born, not to uniploy tliy customary arts against
these lovers, but content thee with the tribute

thou hast already received of sighs and tears,

which are thy wealth.' The youtli, mindful of

how great evil siie had wrought hiiu in that
wood, mistrusted Life ; but the lady, although
she doubted, yet being jealous of Death, . . .

Page '2\)7, Epipsychidion. L'anima, the
soul that loves, projects itself beyond creation,

aiul creates for itself in the infinite a world all

its own, very different from this obscure and
fearful gulf.

Page I'iiS Advertisement, gran vergwina
the passage, not quite accurately ([uoted, is

from Dante's Vita Nuova, xxv, :
' It would be

a great disgrace to him who should rhyme any-
thing under the garb of a figure or of rhctoiical

coloring, if aftiTwaid. hi'liii,' asked, lie sliould

not be able to denude liis words of this garb, in

such wise that they should have a true mean-
ing.' (Norton's trans.)

Dedication. Cf. Lines connected with
Epipsychidion, p. 4;{ti, line 1.

Voi, Dante, Convito, Traltato Seconcio (cf.

Shelley's trans., p. jVJJI. * Ye who intelligent

the third heaven move,' i.e., the angelic beings
who guide the sphere c' Venus, or love. The
lines translated below, Mi/ Song, are lines ol^Mil

of the Canzone.
Page '_'!W, line 1 spirit, Emilia ; orphan one,

Mary.
Line 2 name, Shelley.

Line 4 iritlunil mi'innri/. The reference is

\o the autobiograi>hical cliaracter of the poenj.

Line ."> captive liini . The suggestion is given
by the coufiiiemeut of Emilia in the convent

;

but the poem, wherever it touches the fact of

life and the pei-son of Emilia, tends immediately
to escape into the free world of poetry, as here
the idea of the captive bird leads at once to

Shelley's imaging his relation as that of the
rose to the nightingale, but a rose without mor-
tal life or ))assi(>n, a dead and thoruless rose

;

and, directly, in lines i:'. IS, the ima-e (.f the

bird and the cage loses touch with Kmilia and
becomes the metaphor for the spirit in the body.

Line 21 Seraph. In this invocation, through
its succession of characteristic images that
Shelley uses to symbolize the eternal Loveliness,
nothing is present in the verse except the gen-
eral symbolization of the Ideal under the fonn
of woman, as in Dante's Beatrice. Emilia's
personality does not color the conceptions, but
rather the conceptions give life to her. Sii.lley's

source is his liftdong idea of the iMernal Love-
liness, not now uew-f(uind in Plato or Dante,
though )>()ssibly (piickeued by his recent reading
of the latter, anil touched in some details by
leminiHcencesof it. Ackermanu compares with
lines 21-24 Vita A'lwrtJ, xix. 4.5-44 (Norton's
trans.)

:

' Love soith concerning lier :
" How can it be

Tlmt mortal thing be thus adorned and pure ? " '

xlii. 7, 8 :

' Who 80 iloth shine that through her splendid light

"Tbe pilgrim spirit upon her dotli g.ire.'

Convito, iii. .19-60: Her aspect overcomes onf
intelligence as the sun's raj' weak vision.

Such parellelism is slight, and less titan that
with Shelley's earlier exi)ression of the sjame
conception in the image of Asia, whom line Jti

especially recalls.

Lines .H(t-;{2. Ackermanu compares Vita
Nuora, xxi. 1, 2 (Nortim's trans.),

' Within her eyes ray lady beareth Love,
So that whom she regards is gentle mode.*

Line .T). The verse returns nionientarily to
Emilia as a weeping and sympathetic figure,

life-like thnnigh the description of her eyes,
ill line .W, and, except for the second series of
images, .")(], (i'.t, remains near her in thought to
line 72.

Line 42 Youth's vision, the vision of Alas-
TOK.
Line 44 its unvalued shame. The contempt

that Shelley is indifferent to.

Line 40 name, spouse, cf. I'M.

Liue 49 one, the second ; other, the wish ex-
pressed in line 4.").

Line 50 names, sister and spouse.

Line 57. The second series of images deals
rather with human aspects of ideal love a-s tlie

first dealt rather with the visible iispects of

ideal beauty.
Line 08, ivingless, i. e., without the power to

fly away, and hence lasting.

Line 71. The injirinihi lies in the fact that
Shelley hiv-s a double subject, mortal and eternal,

Emily and the ideal vision, and nowhere in tbe
poem does he really fuse them into one as Dante
did in Beatrice.

Line 72 She, the figure here ideally de-
scribed is the type given in lines 25-:>2. more
particularized iu vision. At the beginning of
the passage, there is a similar absence of per-

sonality, and the imagery and idea are reminis-
cent of the vision of Alastok and the descrii)-

tion of Asia ; and only in line 11 2 does the verse
suggest the living figure of Emily, and then only
momentarily, the imagery immediately soaring
away from her.

Line 75 light, life, peace, refer severally to

Dai/, Spring, Sorrow, by a usage common to

P^nglish verse.

Lines 7S, 79. Cf . for the gradual development
and illustration of the image, constant in Shel-

ley, Alastou, 1()1 177, The Kevolt of Is-

lam, I. Ivii., Pkdmkthecs Unbound, II. i.

70-79, II. v. 20.

Lines 83-85. Ackerniann compares T'lVa

Nuova, xxi. 9. 10; xxvi. 12-14; Convito, iii.

5-8, 41-4;?. The i)arallelisin is slight, that of

the secoiul jiassage being nighest

:

' And from her countenance there seems to move
A spirit sweet and in Love's very giiise,

Wlio to the soul, in going, sayetii : Sigli !

'

(Norton's trans.)

It is true that the word translated countenatict

is labbia, used (says the connnent) for faccia,

volto.

Lines 87-<X). Cf. Prometheus Unbound, IL
V. 5.5. note.
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Lines 91-100. An expansion of line 78. The
description attempts too great subtlety. The
' glory ' issues from the eyes under an aspt-ct

of light and motion, blended yet separately per-
ceived, and dill'iiscs itself (as it wi-rc) over and
throiiuli Mu' eoiinti'iiaiicc aiul foiiu, seen in II. .vy-

ing outliiifs dial i>ass into llic hldod-wanncd
cheeks and fingers, and linally lose the eye that
follows in the vision of that supreme beauty
which is hardly to be supported by mortal sight.
The iKissage is built up of three elements, ap-
parently : the function of the eye (as in the
older Italian poets) as the gateway of the soul

;

the function of the physical loveliness of the
body as the revelation of the soul tliat ani-

mates it ; the function of all particular beauty,
whether of soul or body, or as here inextricably
blended, to lead the mind back to the Eternal
Beauty.
Line 105. The description here heconies

more purely human, preparing for line 112,
which must be taken as a direct recurrence
to Emily, the ' mortal shape ;

' but as the
intervening images of lines lOU-lU exceed true
human description, so the series of images
that foUow, lines ll.'j-12;$, apply to the idealized
l)resence of beauty rather than to any ' mortal
shape.'
Line 117 the third sphere, that of Venus.

Cf., above, p. 298, Vol, note.
Line i:iU. Cf. line 50. The interval from this

point to line 189 is of the nature of an interrup-
tion or excursus, in which iShelley presents and
defends his doctrine of freedom in love as it

had come to take on a form of Platonic phi-
losophy in his mind. Emily is directly ad-
dressed, as one loved by him.
Line 1."i7 snhstunce, her spirit.

Line 148 liedcon, place a warning light upon.
Line 149. Cf. Lines connkctkd with Eri-

rsYCHiDioN, p. 4.H(;.

Line 1H9. Cf. Plato, Symposium, 210-211.
Line 190. The poem here makes a new he-

ginning, and from here to line 344 is 'the
idealized history ' of Shelley's life and feelings.

Being, the vision of Alastor, and also the
awful shadow of some unseen power,' of the
Hymn to Intellectual Beauty.
Lines 211, 212. In whatever outlives death,

and is immortal in the works of art.

Line 228 cone, cf. Pkometheus Unbound,
IV. 444.

Line 23f;. Cf. prose fragment On Love.
Line 238 this soul out of my soul, Shelley's

translation of the title of the poem, cf. line 455.

It goes back to the fragment On Love, where
are the phrases, *a miniature, as it were, of

our entire self,' 'a soul within our own soul,'

the ' antitype,' etc.

Lines 239 240. Cf . IIymn to Intellectual
Beauty, V.
Line 249. Cf. Una Favola.
Line 250. Venus Pandemos. 1 incline to this

interpretation because Pandkmus and Ur/-
NiA was one of the titles of Phinck Athanask,
which was one of Shelley's early treatments of

the generic thsme of this poem.

Line 207, i. e., he sought the realization of
the ideal in living persons. The identification
of such persons in the three lines following has
been attempted by Ackermann and others but
unsatisfactorily.

LiiK^ 272. (^f. Adonais, xxxi. 8-9.

Line 277 Om', Mary Shelley.
Line ;!t)l. Cf. Una Favola.
Line 308-320. The elucidation of the passage

as autobiography is futile. Tlie character of
the Maniac in Julian and Maddalo, and the
mysterious lady of Naples in the life of Shelley
(cf. Invocation to Miskky, note), have been
referred to by commentiitors ; but what reality
there was in either is unknown.
^
Line 345 Twin Spheres, i. e., Mary and

Emily, as the Moon and Sun, Shelley being the
Earth.

Line 3()8 Comet, the third person, who is to

be made the Evening Star, after the analogy of
the Sun, Moon, and Earth, is not to be identi-
fied.

Line 388. The last movement of the poem
here begins. Cf. Lines wkittkn Among the
EuGANEAN Hills, 335-373, and Pkometheus
Unbound, III. iii.

Line 592. (!f, Dante, Vita Nuova, XII, liul-

luta, 35-40.

Line 595. Cf. Dante, Vita Nuova, XXXIL,
Canzone, 71-74.

LineOOl. Cf. Dante, Soveito, II. 9 (Shelley's
trans, j). 522). Mariiia is Mary, Vun7ia, Jane
Williams, I'rimus, Kdwaid Williams.
Page 307. Adonais. This poem has been

edited, with elaborate notes and other matter,
by Rossetti (Clarendon Press, 1891), and its

sources have been studicjd by Dr. Richard
Ackermann, (^uel/en. Vorbllder, Stqff'e zu Shel-
ley\t I'orlisrhin Wfrkrii, 1S90. Rossetti refers
also to Lt.-Col. Ilinie's (Irrek Materials of Shel-
ley''s Adonais, iss.s, .a volume I have never seen.
Adonais is based \\\Hm IHon's Lament for
Adonais and Musehus' Lament for Jiion, very
much as PiiOM 1; riii;iis Unhound is based upon
7^:seliyliis' I'roniithius: thai is tosay, the Creek
mateiial, wliile ree<if^iii/al)le in many details, is

so modified by Shelley's treatment as to be
recreated. The result is an original modem
poem. The obligation is, as in the Prome-
theus Unbound, most felt in the earlier part
of the work, and finally the i)oem takes leave
of the Greek imagery and si)irit, and in the
manner of Spenser and Milton (Mids in the
affirmation of the eternal blessedness of the
spirit lost in the radiance of lieavenly l)eing.

From Bion the picture of Apliiodite's mourn-
ing, aceoTupanied bvthe weeping Loves, istians-

foiined int.. Urania's nioMrning,.aee..inpanied by
the Dreams; Iron. Moselins the picture ..f the
lament ing Satyrs, Priapi, Fanes, Fairies, Echo,
nightingales, sea-birds, and others, is tians^

formed into the sorrow of the Desires, Adora-
tions, Persuasions, the elements. Echo, the sea-

son, the flowers, the nightingale and the eagle.
From Moschus, also, the contrast of the life of
the year with that of man, and tlu! ascril)ing of
the death to poison, and from Bion, the suffer"
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uiK of Urania on hor journey, the kiss and the

aacribing of tlie death to the ' dniKon in his

den' are derived, thoHv;h these elements are

originally treated, expanded, and varied. In

Stanza xxviii., with the introduction of the

oircurustances and persons of the time, the con-

temporary element begins; the mourning of

the idealized figures of the poets continues it

;

the curse upon the destroyer follows ; and the

final movement of the i)oem, its piean of im-
mortality, commencing at !Stair/.a xxxix., is in

the purely modern spirit, an overfiow of

Shelley's eloquence in his most characteristic

phrases and ideas, — the best sustained, the

most condensed, the most charged with puri'ly

spiritual passimi in piTsoiial t'oiin, of any of his

poems of Imiigcr for eternity. The develop-

ment of the poem, beginning with the poign.incy

of human grief rendered through images of

beauty and the saddening of tlie things <)f

earthly life however lovely, and then changing
by subtle interpretations of the spirit evoking
its own eternal nature in brooding over the
dead form of what it loved, and ending at last

in the triumphant reversion of its initial grief

into joy in the jjresence of the eternal life fore-

tasted in fixed faith and enduring love even
here, — this is the classic form of Christian
elegy. Adonais, as a work of art, effects this

evolution of life out of deatlj, with more un-
consciousness, greater unity and steadfast ten-
dency, with i)assion more spontaneous and
irresistible, with melody more plaintive, elo-

quence more sweet and springing, imagination
more comprehensive .and sublime, than any other
Knglish elegy. It is artificial only to those
whose minds are not yet famili.arized with the
language of imagery, — those to whom the gods
of Greece speak .au unkno\vi\ tongue ; it is cold
only to those who confound i^M-sonal grief with
that universal sorrow for youthful death which
has been the burden of elegy from the first ; it is

dark with inetai>hysies only to those who have
not yet caught a single ray from the spirit of

Plato. Wliat part ieular mode of being Shelley
had in mind as tlie lot of mankind hereafter is

a matter of small coiieern. He used, here, the
irajigery of both the theory of pantheism auvi

of personal immortality, apparently with in-

diflference, though with a natural poetic clinging
to the latter, Jis a thing of the concrete. The
essential interest he felt w.as rather in the fact
than the mode. Further statements, .as to this,

are given below ; but it would, I think, be
wrong to interpret AnONAis .as a pantheistic
poem in any n.-irrow. definite, or dogmatic sense.
To my mind individuality survives in Shelley's
conception of the eternal life here, as it does in
the other illustrations he hivs given of his faith,— say, for example, in the EpiPSYfHiDiON.
Page Ml. Motto, Plalo. Cf. Shelley's

translation To Stki>la, p. .">10.

Pkefack, Afo.srAu.t, 111-114. 'Poison came,
Bion, to thy mouth — thou didst know poison.
To such lips as thine did it come and w.as not
sweetened ? What mortal was .so cruel that
sould mix poison for thee, or who could give

thee the venom that heard thy voice ? Surely,

he had no music in his soul ' (Lang's trans.).

Twenty-Joiirtli yiar. Keats was twenty-five

at his deatli, which occurred February li;5, 1821.

Quarlfrly liivitu; April, IKl.s. The rupture
of the blood vessel described below was in no
way due to the effect of this criticism on Keats'
spirits.

(Jalumniator. Shelley refers to Milman, but
he Wiis mistaken in thinking him his unknown
assailant.

Lavished his fortune. The reference is to the
family relations of Keats, and is ap])arently un-
deserved.
[The references to Bion and Moschus are to

Meineke's edition, Berlin, IS.'rfi.]

Page .WIS. Stanza i.l. Cf. Bion, 1.

ii. 1. Cf. Milton, Lr/cidas, ."><'.

ii. :5 Urania. Aphrodite Urania, though boi"-

rowing some elements from the conception of
the Muse Urania.

ii. 7. Cf. Moschus, 53.

iii. t), 7. Cf. Bion, .W, 96.

iv. 1. Cf. Moschus, 70.

iv. 2 He, Milton.
iv. it. ' Homer was the first and Dante the

second ejHC poet. . . . Milton was the third

epic poet.' Defknse of Pokthy.
V. .S. The humbler poets.

vi. ;?. The reference is to Keats' Isabella.

vii. 1 Capital. Rome.
vii. 7. C f . Bion, 71.

viii. .5 His extreme wap to her dim dwelling-

place. The dissolution of the body.
viii. fi Ilumjer. Corruption.
ix. 1 Dreains. Poems.
X. 1, •-'. Cf. Bion, S.*-..

xi. 1,2. Cf. Bion, S3, 84.

xi. ."-S. Cf. Bion, S0-S2.

xii. 5 death, the dampness of death upon his

lips.

xiii. Cf. Moschus, 2<>-29.

xiv. 3-(). The image is of a clouded dawn.
Cf. xh. (i, 7.

XV. (;-0. Cf. Moschus, .30, 31.

xvi. 1-3. Cf. Moschus, .31, .32.

xvi. .5-(;. Cf. Moschus, (>, 7, .32.

xvii. 1. Cf. Moschus, 3S-4S, 87-9.3. Sister,

the reference is to Keats' Ode to the Night-
ingale.

xvii. 5. A reminiscence of Milton's Areopa-
gitica.

xviii. Cf. Moschus. lOl-lOfi.

xxi. t? lends what life must borrow. Reality
is beyond the grave, the etern.al substance, and
mortal life derives its apparent reality from it,

and is its shadow only.

xxii. 2. Cf. Shelley's translation of Bion, p.

.520, where he introduces this phrase from his

own invention.
xxii. 8. A thought of pain roused by mem-

ory.
xxiv. Cf. Bion, 21, 22, r^r^, and Plato, Spm-

posium, 10.5 ; the stanza is blended of the three
sources.
XXV. 35. Death ceased and life came back

to the body, or with lees vital imagery in
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liiiH 9, 'Death rose and smiled' — the roaiii-

niation of the body being only a pliaiitoni of
life.

xxvi. Cf. Bioii, 4;5-r).'{. In line !) the turn
(jiven to th« tlioiifjht of i}ion is sintrnlar, and in

fact the words .sound lilie an anticipation of
the closintj mood of the poem, and a direct ex-
pression of hhidloy's own sadness.

xxvii. 1. Cf. Bion, (it), (11.

xxvii. (i .shield, the reference is to Perseus.
xxviii. 7 I'litiiiiin, Hyron. The reference is

toh\H KiHitish lumh and Srotr/t Ixriu'cinrs.

xxix. 'I'lio iiilciior (•oiilciiipor.uicH of K('"iiis

share its iiioil.il day »( life, l>ut IxMiit,' .•pliciucial,

they are f()rj;()tton in deatli, as iiis(3cts cease at

sunset, while ((cuius lives on as a star of im-
mortal fame. The ima^fcry is mixed.
XXX. 2 maijic mantles, the reference is to

Prospero.
XXX. 3 Pilgrim, Byron.
XXX. 8 lyrist, Moore.
xxxi. I one, Shi'licy.

xxxiii. Cf. IlKMKMimANfJK, iii. 4.

xxxiv. 4 unknown land, Vax^V.uxA.

xxxiv. H, !). Branded like ('ain's and ensan-
guined like Christ's.

XXXV. <J He, Leififh Hunt.
xxxvi. 1-!t. Cf. Moschus, 111-114.
xxxvi. Ci prelude, i. &., wiiat Keats had sunff

was but the prelude to the real soufj that death
silenced.

xxxviii. 4. A reminiscence of Milton's Para-
dise Lost, iv. H'Jit. With this stanza tlie poem
begins the pa\an of immortality which closes

it, in harmony with the tradition of Milton and
Spenser. Shelley resuuu^s atraiii llic mood wliicdi

had received such repeatful and vaiious ilhist ra-

tion in his v('rs(% and finally in I'JMi'SYdiiDioN,
and presents the oi)position of jjife to Death as
the shadow to tlie sul)stance, the nij^ht to the
day, and declares the absorption of the S(ud of

Keats into the Spiritual Power whoso mani-
festations in our knowledge are Life, Beauty,
and Love. Of the state of the dead, as in-

dividuals, he refrains from speakinu:, as lie had
refrained from the time of TnK Sunhkt, leav-

inpT it in uncertainty ; of the permanence of the
spirit in the eternal world he once more and for

the last time? speaks with passionat<' conviclion,

both as the iufiiiit<^ of beinfrin i>rifi:iiial (^eativcf

activity and as the hope, faith, and liome of

the hum.'in soul.

xl. Ackermann compares Spenser, T/ie S/iep-

he.ardes Calendar, xi. The resemblance is KTeat

;

and so, in the case of other passajjes from this

lament, the paralli^lisni is clear ; but I do not
believe that tin- |)0(!m of Spenser was in Shel-
ley's mind exce()t sr'condarily throutrh Milton's
echoes of it in Lpridas.

xlii. The pantheistic suprdestion in this and
the following stair/.as is stronff : but it cannot
be held that Shelley commits himself definitely

to the theory of pantheism here any more than
to the theory of 'ndividual immortality in xlv.

and els<;w)iere. In xlii. !-.''> Shelh^y apptiars to

have in mind the immortality of Keats throiiph

bis poetry, which in interpreting Nature haa

mingled with it, and become in a sense a part
of it (cf. CJoloridgc, The Niyhtimjale, :«) WW)

to the ap]>relieuHi(in of th(; mliid tliat has been
fed upon his music and imaginal ion ; and from
this conception (lie passage is t as^ for Slu^lley

to restate the idea in the higher and abstract
terms of a union of Keals willi (he operant
might of that jiower ' which has witiidrawn his
being to its own,' the same, of cMiurse, with
' tlie burning fountain ' of xxxviii.

xliii. The stanza is a rei)ctilion of the pre-
ceding

; lines 1,2 being identical witli lines I U
in 111.' former stanza, and lines 'J '.I being identi-
cal with lines (I it of the former. The process of
the operation of t.he 'One Spirit' is explained,
- namely, that it reveals itself ;ic<<ii(ling to the
nature of its medium. Tlu^ union of the soul
of Kc.its jjrimarily with the Kti'inal Spirit, and
secondarily with Nature, tbroiigli which that
Spirit is revealed, is clearly alliriiHMl ; but
the loss of individuality is not atliriiitMl, Init

on the contrary the suggestion of it, remains in
xlii. '2, xliv. 8, and is at once developed, with
no sense of in(!onsistency, in xlv, xlvi. and is

still felt as an element of the vers(^ to lb.' last

lilK^ of the poem. The fact seems to i..^ a«
.st.-iie.l above, that Sbelb.y used lb.' imagery of
Iiaiitheism and of personal immortality iiidin'iir-

ently to express liis faith in the continuance of
the soul under unknown conditions of ex-
istence.

xliv. 7 The conflict of ' life and hive ' for
the youth is famili.ii' to Shelley's thought from
the first. Cf. l*;rii-sv(iiii)ioN, note.

xlv. 1. Those whom early death overtook
before the accom|>lishm<Mit of their genius, of
whom the tiiree named are tyjies.

xlvi. .'{. Vi. Ijnks on 'iiik Kikiankan
Hills, 2(;<».^

xlvi. i). The referen<^(^ is to Plato's (spigram-
Cf. Shelley's trans, p. .''.i;

be found in Coleridge's Ode to France.
IH 20:

xlvii. The germ of tliisst.'inza may, perhaps.

' Y(it wliilo I Btood and ((a/'O'li my t(!iii)>lRH bare,
And Hliot my beiiif; tlimuKli eartli, H(;a and air,

I'oHHOssing all things with intenHeHtlove.*

The idea of the stanza seems to lie in the oppo-
sition between the insignificance of the individ-
ual and the infinity of his powers of compre-
hension and sympathy, which is, pcjrhajis, the
more obvious interfiretatifin. It may be, how-
ever, that Shelley here indicates a way of ap-
proa(d)ing before d(iath the mysti(!al union
which is in his thoughts ; the idcia would tlien

be, — shoot thy being through the universe, and
then, still comprehending all things in thy spirit,

gather the universe back into thy individuality
as a mortal in time, and standing thus at the
utmost limit of e.irtlily being, on the brink of
eternity, fi-ar lest ;it, t be moment of such exaltar
tion thou sboiildst, sink in despair with a heavy
heart, as .Shelley so oftcsn represents such fail-

ure at the <4iinax of emotion, in the El'IPHV-
OniI)K)N, the PltOMKTnKUH LJnHOUND, the Ol)lC

TO LiBKRTV, and elsewhere.
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xlviii. S-«». C'f. Ki-u'SYriiimoN. '2iV -'IJ.

xlix. 7 slofn; tlu< Ivoiiiiiii oonu'tory. ('f. PuK-
KArK, i)|>.

^'OT, K>.s. Mu'lloy also ilosorilH>s it in

ii lott.T 10 IVaoiK-k, I ).>c»«inlM.r •.'•-', ISl.s: ' Tho
KiiKlisli liiirjinii-pliifii is a ^ivt'ij slopo lu'iir the
uiills, iiiulcr tlu< pyniniiditl toitih of (Vstius,

ami is, I think. tlu« most boajitiful and soleinii

oonn't<rv I fvi'iboholil. TusfO tlu> snn shininjj

on its Illicit >:rass. iifsli, wlmn «(• visited it,

w itli tho autunuial dews, and li.ar the whispoi--

inj; of tli« wind ainonir tin' loaves ot tho trooa

which lia\o ovoi^rrown tho tonih of C'ostins,

and ilio soil whiih is siiriiiijr ii\ tho sun-\vain»

oarih. and to mark th<> toiuhs, mostly of womou
and yonni: jiooplo « ho \voit> hnriod thoro, ouo
ini.i;ht, if t>no \v«>iv to dio, tiosiiv tho sloop thoy
sooi\i to sIo<>p. Snoh is tho human mind, and
so it pooplos with its wishes vaojuiey and obliv-

ion.'

1. ;>. The tomb of Costins.

li. ;> r>. Iminiro not into ant>tl>or's j;riof.
'.

Thoit^ i\iay he an oKsenro ivfoivnoo to tho faot 1

that Shelley's ehild, William, w;u» buried thoit<.
|

Hi. riie opposition of tho permanent to tho
transitory, of tho ever shininy: liu^ht to tho sha-
dows ot earthly life, of the -white radianoo of

[

Kternity ' to tho prismatie eolors of its ' por
lioi>s'in time; l>eath;usthe Liberator anil He-
-torer of tho soul to triio boinj;, whoso filory

transeonds its rt>volation in nature and the
forms of art, —over these oartlin.d oonviotions
i>f his noetry, U>njr familiariioil to his imajrina-
tion, Shellev thmws for tho last time, the veil

of worils.

liii. The poem lieiv lu'eomos puivly jHM-sonal,

and aft<'r tho self-port rait mv of thisstaiVM, rises ;

with vital lyrio passion to its outburst of miu-
j

fjleil worship. pr»>pheoy, and juspiration drivinsr

thrv>ns:h the j;ulf of death on tho veiv^ of ,

eternal life.
;

liv. The oleaivst, nuvst oomprtdionsivo and
^

most eondonsod oxpivssion of Shelley's eoniH<p-
,

tion of the intiitito and its pr»>souoe and operation 1

in this life.
1

liv. :. 7. t'f. xliii. .-. S.
1

Iv. 1 brtttth, tho Infinite.
I

Iv. 4. The rofoivmo to his own tr\>ublod
!

earoor is clear.

Iv. '.> lifin^tns. lijrhts houjowanl.
Tajre 'Ml. 11ki.i..\s. Tho sourvos of this

drama have boon studied bv l>r. Kiohanl
Aokenuanu in his Qiullni, Vorhiltitr, Stof^V :u
Shflirij's /VWi'.sc/irfi MVri(Y»i, lfi>H>. Hkh^xs is

]

basoil on .'Ksehylus' /'rT.x'tf. so far jvs its strui'-

tuiv is eoneerned. and is indebted to th,->t drnma
for son>o d.-tails. .\s it> his other born<win>rs
fl^>m tho liivek. however. Shelley ivotvatod tho
material into an i>ri'^inal modorti jkhmu. In this

iustanoo. owinj; porhajvs to the histiuieal ehar-

aetor of its main matter, ho ile|vuts less fr\>m

his model, and does n»>t develoii tho work at its

oUwo into ' sometbinjr now atul strani:\»,' JU! in

tl»e Pkomkthkis rNHOVNi^ and .\i>ox.\is. He
intn<dueos. on tho lips of the W.-vnderinsr dew.
a metanhysieal theory i>f oxistetu-o, but d(H<s

not evolve it to further issues of th(Ui>;ht or im- ,

nciitation, jmuI at the end he takes learo of the I

actual (freoce aiid sinpt a hymn of tho luilleu-

nial land after tho fanu>us eeloijue of Virgil.

Tlieso ai-o tho two principal points in whieh he
vjvrios fri)ni the .tlsehyloan model, unless the
o|H>nin^ after C'aKlei-on be also inehuled.

In tho first instance Shelley appaivntly re-

turned to his projeeted drama on tlu' lHK)k of
Job, and adapting; this idea to tho situation of
ttiveeo attempted to blend tho two subjects.

The I'liilofjne, ivseued fn>m his note-books by
l>r. Harnett, ropivsonts this sohemo. In it

Christ appears ius the jrenins prosidin>; over the
bettor fate of mankind, eoneentratiivj; under
his i>t)wer as the inearnatiu}: spirit of civiliui-

tion all those ideas of Krooilom, Love, and so-

cial ^rooil which wore dearest to Shelley ; StitAii

similarly pivside.s over their opjiosites, slavery,

bativd. wituininall its forms; and those two
' mi-rhty opposites ' are conceived, seeminijly,

after the analojjy of tho any;elic intellitjences

animatiny: ami jrnidinir the spheres, jus each tJie

sjiirit of his own orb t>f enoiy.v. l>r. tijirnett

cites, appositely, a passafftt fiimi Johnson on
l>rydon, tle.iliny: with a similar idea ; but it is

not sln>wn, nor does it seem to mo at all likely,

that Shellev know tho v>assj»jjo. \'ery little of

the drama in this form W!»s written, ;u»d Shel-
ley abandoned it for tho loss ambitious sliape

in which Mkli^xs was created. The majesty
of tho persons, the fjrandour of the conception,

oiH'uiufr fr«>sh avenues for poetic oriiiinalitv un-
tried in any literatnr«>, ami tho loftiness of the
oxeontion in the few si'oro lines ho wrv>to, con-
vince me that, had Shelley Ih-ou equal to the
tivsk, this work would have far snrjms.se*! all

his other pi>otry. incliulinir the Pkomkthkii
I'NnoiNn, in sublime and novel jnuvor. And
after loujj familiarity with his w»>rks I may
porhajis bo panloned for ow ninir that his fai--

nlty of civative ima'.:ii\ation seems to mo to ex-
coed immeasurably his ability to execute iH>n-

ceptioti. The weakness under which he so often
descrilH>s himself j»s sinkinsr was the vveijjht of
power. - of a rapid and inton.se creative faculty,
as iutelloctnal !>s it vv.hs imasrinativo, as et»n-

civto in oponition as it w}»s tmivorsjU in inten-
tion, .Hs rich in multitude as in unity, and con-
stitutinir a jH>wer of srenius beyond his mortal
strt>nt;th to sustain. Wth physically and artis-

tically, lie. for st>me re;uson. did not sjo on to
this now task ; and in tho Hki i.AS he wrote,
which derives its stjvnirth frv>m his enthusi;u4m
for fivedom in practical stru;.r~le ;ind his unfail-

injr dream of jtvhhI for man. theiv art<, I think
sitfus of tho la.ssitiide of his jn^wer in the unus-
ual way in which ho leans not only on .Kschv-
liis, but on ShaksjH>r«>. Viruil. and others ; in

tho rejH>titiou beyond his wont of ideas and im-
ages of his own former w orks, and in the use of
accustonunl phrases in his diction. The drama
is, it is true, an impnnisation. and as such, rajv
idly done, and naturally it is studded in these
ways with r»>minisoonces of others and of him-
self ill stylo and matter; but. chanrvd .<is it is

with the love «>f liberty, the adoration of ancient
ttreooe, and the hojH> of j»eace. .»nd instinct :is

it3 choruses are with haunting; melody of that
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strango suit whevo iiuisio aotMiis to outvnliio tho
words jis 11 iiieuns of ox|>rosai«)u of t\w iiioo*!,

yot ouo fools ill it a woariotl piilso, IIidii^Ii I lio

pulse slill of Olio of ' tho stms of lit^lit."

Siiki.mcy's Notks dn IIkllas.
I;iiio (ill. Milan was (lio ooiitro of tho rosist-

anoo of tlu« Loiiibaid loat^'iio against i\w Aus-
trian tvi'iiiit. Kroilorio Karharossa l>iinK<(l llio

city to'tlio ti-roiiiul, l)iit lil)oi(.v livo.i in its iislios,

aiiu it roso liko an oxiialal inn rriini its ruin. .Soo

JSisnionili's llistiiirc drs li< iiul>/i(/uis lUiliniiKS,

U book wliioh lias doiio nnich towards awaUoii-
in(<r tli(« Italians to an iniilalioii of thoir ^roat.

aiicostors.

Lino I'.tT. Tlio popular notions of Chris-
tianity aro roprosoiit od in this chorus as trm^ in

thoir ivlatiou to (iio worship tlu^v supoisodod,
and tliat wiiioh in all pn.haliilily'thoy will su-

l)orsodo, witliout oonsidoriuu thoir inorits in a
rolation nioio univorsal. 'I'ho (iist. slan/.a oon-
trasts tho iiuniorlaiil-v of lln^ liviut; and think
111(7 beillU'S which inhabit tho |)laiicts, and to uso

ncoiiiinonand inadccpiato pliiaso, cAt/Zic l/n 111-

sclrcs ill iii(itlii\ with l-ho t,lallsi^<nc(^ of tho no-

blest nianiiVstallons of (ho oxtomal world.
Tho conclndinf; voisos indicate a piu(;icssivo

stato of mon^ or K^-<s (vx.iltod oxis(oiic(s ac(tord-

in^ to tho don'ioo of pt^rl'ocliou which every dis

tiiiet intulli^'oiic*' iiiav hav(< altainod. Lot it.

lU)t bo snpposod that f nio.in to domnaJizo upon
a subjoci- concoiniiiK' which all men aro oipially

iK'uorant, or that. 1 think tho (Joi-dian knot, of

tho orit^in of ovil <'aii ho disontauKlcd by that

<»r any similar assertions. The ri'coivod hypo-
thosis of a l^Miit,--, resi'inbliu},'- iiion in tln^ nioial

attiibntos of his u.atiiro, haviuK' called us out.

of non-oxistcnco, and after iullict iu^' on us the

iniserv of th(< ciiuiinissiou of error, should su-

peradd th:d, (.f tho puuislm.out and thopriva-
i,i<ins couseiiiiotit upon it, s(ill would ronuuii
inux|>lie:il>lo aihl iucredil>l<'. That (hero is a.

true solu(ion of the riddle, .iiid Ih.il in our pre-

sold. st;it(> tlial solution is nua( taiuahle by lis,

aro propositions whi<'h may be regarded as
ctiually cortaiii : meanwhile, as it is the province
ol tho poot to attach himsell' to those Ideas

which oxalt and ennoble hiimauit.y, h't. biin bi^

pormittod to have conjectured tho condiliou of

riiat futurity tow.nrds which wc^ are .all impelled
by an inoxtiiiguishablo t.liirst for imiunrlalil v.

Until bettor airmueut.s .'an bo produced lh;iu

flopliisms wliicih dis(,nace t.lu^ caiis(% (his de.^iro

itsolf must. I'cmain the st roiifjost, and tin; only
presumption that (^t.ornity is tho iiihoritanco of

every thiiikiiit; beiii^-.

Li'iie 21.-.. Tli(. ( JriMdc I'atrianrh, after havinf,'

buoii compolhid to fiilininato an jiiiathonia

apaiimt tho iimiirjioiits, was put to death by tho
TurkH.

Fcn-tiiiiattdy the (}ro(dts have boon taught, that
tlioy cannot, buy security by degradation, and
tho Turks, Ibongh o(|iiaUy criiid, an; h^ss (run-

ning than the sinooth-fa(;ed tyrants of Kuropo.
As to tho anathonia, his llolinoss might as well

liavo thiH)wii his initio at Mount Athos for any
eil'ect that it produced. Tlio chiofa of tho

Grouks are alnumt all nioii of couiprolioiiHion

and uiiliglitoiiod views 011 roligioii and poli-

tics.

liiiio .')(!.'>. AtJrook who had bi>(>ii Ijord \\y-

ron's servant, coininands tho insiirgont.s 111

Attica. ThisdreoU, Lord liyroii informs niti,

though a poet and an enthusiastic patriot, gavo
him rather the idea id' a timid .and imentorpriH-
ing person. It appears that <'ircnmstancos make
m.'ii what, they are, and that we all ciuitain tho
germ of a degree id" degradation or of groatiiOHs
whose connection with our cliaract.or is dotoi"-

mined by events.
Lino .'iMS. It is reported that this Messiah

had arrived at a sejiport n(>ar i,act>dainon in nil

American brig. The association <d' iiaiues ami
ideas is irn>sistibly Indicicuis, but the preval-
eiico of such a rnnior stroiinly marks the stalo
of jiopnlar onthusiasr: in (iroei'o.

l,ino si:.. Ki.rtho vision ..f Mahiniid of tho
t.'vking of ('..ustantinophMii II r>: I, see (libbon's
DiJiiii mill Full oft/w lioiiKtn Kmiiirt\ vid. xii,

p. •.".';;.

I'h.^ maimir of tho invocation of tlu» spirit of
IMahomet tlii^ .Second will be ( sured as over
subtle. 1 could easily hav.. ma.l.. the .lew U
regidai- conjuror, and I ho I'hantom an ordinary
ghost . I have 1. referred t.o represent (ho Jow
as disclaiming all pretension, or oven belief, in

siipein.'it ural agenev, and as tiinpting Mahmiul
to that state <.f mind in which ideas ina.y bo
supposed to assume the l'orc(< (d' sonsat.ioilH

through the confusion ol' thought with the ob-
jects of thought, and (he excess of passion ani-
mating llu^ <-reali(.ns of imagiiialioii.

it. is a s(U't. (d' natural magic, susce])tibi(. (d'

being exorcised in a decree bv any one who
should have made himsell' master of' tho Secret
jissociatioiiH of another's thoughts.

Lino KHK). The linal chorns is iiidislinct and
obscure, as (ho t.voiH. of (ho living drama whose
ari'ival i( l'ore(olls. i'i<>|>hecies of wars, and
ruiiKU's of wai'H, e(c., may safely bo iinuto by
jioe(. or prophet, in any ago, but. to anticipat*-,

however darkly, a. period of rogeiieiation anil

happim^ss is a more ha/ardoiis exorcise of (ho
f.'ieull.y which bards possess or feign. It. will

remind the reader ' inagno nir proximo iiitor-

v.allo' (d' Isai.di :ind Virgil, whoso ardent spiritH,

overlo.'ipiug the actual reign of ovil wbiidi wo
endure and bew.'iil, already saw the poHsiblo

.-iiid perhaps approaching state <.f society in

which (.he'//o» sliiill llr iloini iri/li l/ir liiwk'
and 'omnis fere(. omnia (elliis.' Lo(. (hose

great, iijimes bo my authority and my excuse.

Lino lO'.ll). Saturn anil Liive were a ng I he

deities of a, real or imaginarv state of innocence

aud happiness. All those irlio /'ll, or the (iods

ol' (Ireeco, Asia, and Mgypt ; tlio One who riisi,,

or desiis Christ, at. whose appearance (ho idols

of the Lagan World were amerced of their wor-
ship ; and llir 11111111/ uiisnhiliiiil , or the monstroim
objects of the Idolatry of China, India, tho
Antarctic islands, and t.ho na(ivo (ribes of

America, certainly have reigned over (ho iiii-

dorstandings of men in lionjuiict io in siu-

cusHioii, during periods in which all we know of
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evil has been in a state of portentous, and, until

the revival of leariiintr and the arts, perpetually
increasing activity. The (iiecian jjods seem
indeed to have lieen personally more innocent,

although it cannot he said, that as far as tem-
perance and chiustity are concerned, they gave
so edifying an example jus their successor. The
sublime human character of Jesus Christ was
deformed hy an imputed identification with a

power who "tempted, betrayed, and punished
the innocent beings who were called into exist-

ence by his sole will ; and for the period of a
thousand yeai-s, the spirit of this most just, wise,

and benevolent of men has been propitiated

with myriads of hecatombs of those who ap-
proached the nearest to his innocence and wis-

dom, s.iirilici'd under every aggravation of

atrocity and varirty of torture. The horrors
of the Mexican, the Peruvian, and the Indian
superstitions are well known.

Page ;?17. Hellas. The motto is the one
which f^helley asked Peacock to have placed on
two seals, ' one smaller and the other hand-
somer ; the device a dove with outspread wings,
and this motto round it.'

Page ;iis. DKKif'ATiON. Mavrocordato, a
member of .Shelley's Pisau circle of friends, of

whom Shelley repeatedly wrote with enthn-
siam. He read Aiitiyotie with Mary, and the
Agamemnon and l^aradise Lost with .Shelley.

Pkefack. Goat-song, The Cenci.
Page 32U. Prologue. Dr. Garnett's note,

on fii-st publishing this fragment, gives all

needed information about it. ' Mrs. .Shelley

informs us, in her Note on the Prometheus Un-
bound, that at the time of her husband's arrival

in Italy, he meditated the production of three
dramas. One of these was the Prometheus it-

self ; the second, a drama on the subject of

Tasso's madne.ss ; the third, one founded on
the Book of Job; "of which," she adds, "he
never abandoned the idea." That this was the
case will be apparent from the following newly-
discovered fragment, which may have been, as

I have on the whole preferred to describe it, an
unfinished Prologue to Hellas, or perhaps the
original sketch of that work, discarded for the
existing more dramatic, but less ambitious ver-
sion, for which the Persie of jEschylus evi-

dently supplied the model. It is written in the
same book as the original MS. of Hellas, and so

blended with this .is to be only separable after

a very minute examination. Few even of Shel-
ley's rough drafts have proved more difficult to

decipher or connect ; numerous chasms will be
observed which, with every diligence, it lias

proved impossiljle to fill up ; the correct reading
of many printed lines is far from certain ; and
the imperfection of .some passages is such .as to
have occasioned their entire omission. Never-
theless, I am confident that the unpolished
and mutilated renmant will be accepted ;is a
worthy emanation of one of Shelley's snblimest
moods, and a noble earnest of what he might
have accomplished, could he have executed his

original design of founding a drama on the

Book of Job. Weak health, variable spirits,

and, above all, the absence of encouragement,
nmst be enumerated as chief among the causes
which have deprived our literature of so mag-
nificent a work.

' Besides the evident imitation of the Book of
Job, the resemblance of the fii-st draft of Hellas
to the machinery of Dryden's intended epic is

to be noted. "He gives," says Johnson, sum-
marizing Dryden's preface to his translation of
Juvenal, " an account of the design which he
had once formed to write an epic itoem on the
actions either of Arthur or the Black Prince.

He considered the epic as necessarily involving
some kind of supernatural agency, and had
imagined a new kind of contest between the
guardian angels of kingdoms, of which he
conceived that each might be rejiresented

zealous for his charge without any intended op-
position to the purposes of the .Supreme Ijeing,

of which all created minds must in part be
ignorant.
'"This is the most reasonable scheme of

celestial interposition that ever was formed." '

[The references to u^ilschylus below are to
Paley's third edition, London, 187(1.]

Page 320. PROLoniE.
Line G9 giant Powers, cf . Dr. Garnett's note

above.
Line 87 Aurora, Greece.
Line iHt. Cf. Epipsychidion, note.

Line 107. The familiar image of The Re-
volt of Islam, I.

Line i;^i'. The doctrine of the Furies in Pro-
metheus Unbound.
Line 14(5. A reminiscence of Lucretius, I. (54.

P.age ;522. Chorus. Cf. Calderon, El Principe
Coristante, I.

Line 40. Cf. Adonais, xix. 4.

J.,ine .")(). Cf. .^schylus, Agamemnon, 272.

Line 70 Atlantis, America.
Line 0.") thv. Freedom's.
Line 128. Cf. ^schylus. Perso', 178.

Line l.S.S. Ahasnerus, the AVandering Jew.
Line 177. Cf. Pkometheus Unbound, II. i.

150.

Line 189. A reminiscence of Prometheus
Unbound, III. i.

Line 102. Cf. Plato, Bnmblic. VI.
Line 195. Cf. Bacon, Essaijs, Of Empire.
Line 209. The theory here stated is the or-

dinary belief of transmigration.
Line 21 1 A power, Christ.

_

Line 224. The reference is bo the Cross of
Constantine.
Line 230. Cf. Milton, O'^e on the Nativity,

xix.-xxi.

Line 2(50. Cf. Pkolooue, 172.

Line .303 Queen. England.
Line .307. Cf. .T-:schylus, Perscp, 207-212.

Line 373. Cf. .Eschvlus. Persir, 449 et seq.

Line 447. Cf. Prologue. 101.

Line 47(>. Cf . .Eschvlus, Pers(F, .3.5.5-4^52, espe'

ciallv line 480 with 4i0, 494 with 408, 503 with
393, 505 with 420.

Line 587. Cf. Ode to Liberty, xiii. 3-7.
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Line 591 . Santons, a sect of enthusiasts in-

Spired by divine love and regarded as saints.

Line tJ9(J. The main metaphysical idea of the
poem, the primacy of thought and its sole real-

ity, begins here.
Line 701. Cf. Prologue, 9.

Line 711. Cf. Prologue, 121.

Line 729. Cf. ^schylus, Agamemnon, 734-735.

Shelley quotes the passage in a letter to his

wife, August 10, 1821.

Lines 767-80() The speech develops the philo-

sophical theory alluded to above, line 69(), and
is variously reminiscent of Shakspere (as are

other passages of the drama) in style and dic-

tion.

Line 771, Cf. Prologue, 19.

Lines 814-841. Cf. Gibbon, Decline and Fall

of the Roman Empire, ch. tiS.

Line 852-854. Cf. Prologue, 1(!1.

Line 8G0. The Phantom is possibly suggested
by the figure of Darius in the Persa. The pas-

sage has analogies with Prometheus Un-
bound, I.

Line 906. The familiar image from Plato,

Symposium, 195.

Line 925. Cf . The Cenci, IIL i. 247, and note.

Line 943. Cf. Prometheus Unbound, IV.
444.

Line 985. The reference is to the Shield of

Arthur, Spenser, Faerie Queene, Bk. I. passim.
Line 98<». The Retreat of the Ten Thousand

under Xenophon, told in the Anabasis.
Line 1030 Evening land. Here and in the fol-

lowing lines, America appears to furnish the
elements of the idealized new age, which soon
changes imaginatively into a glorification of a
newly arisen ideal Greece.
Line 10(50 Chorus. Cf. VirgU, Eclogues, iv.

and Byron's Isles of Greece.

Page 340. To . Cf. Peter Bell the
Third, V. i. note.

342. To Mary Wollstonecraft Godwin,
1. 3 fear, Rossetti suggests yearn to amend a
plainly corrupt passage.

344. To Wordsworth, cf . Peter Bell
the Third, IV. ix. note.

345. Lines. If the poem refers to Harriet
it is dated a year too early.

345. The Sunset, line 4. Cf. Epipsychi-
DiON, note.
Line 22. Forman conjectures I never saw the

sunrise ? we will wake, substituting a melodra-
matic for a natural effect.

346. Hymn to Intellectual Beauty, cf.

Epipsychidion, note. Mrs. Shelley's note is

as follows: ' He spent the summer on the
shores of the Lake of Geneva. The Hymn to

Intellectual Beauty was conceived during his

voyage round the Lake with Lord Byron. He
occupied himself during this voyage by reading
the Nouvelle Heloiseior the first time. The
reading it on the very spot where the scenes are

laid, added to the interest ; and he was at once
surprised and charmed by the passionate elo-

quence and earnest enthralling interest that
pervades this work. There was something in

the character of Saint-Preux, in his abnegation
of self, and in the worship he paid to Love,
that coincided with Shelley's own disposition

;

and, though differing in many of the views, and
shocked by others, yet the effect of the whole
was fascinating and delightful.' Ackermann
refers to Spenser's Hymns as a source, but with-
out plausibility. Cf . The Zucca.
Stanza i. 1. Cf. The Revolt of Islam, VI.

xxxviii. 1.

Stanza iv. 1. Self-esteem, the use of Self-esteem

and Self-contempt as measures of happiness and
misery is constant from the earliest verse to

Adonais, and is characteristic of his moral
ideal. Cf. Prometheus Unbound, passim.
Stanza v. Cf . The Revolt of Islam, Dedi-

cation, iii.-v.

Stanza vii. 12. The line is, perhaps, the sim-

.
" •

"

of Shell( - - -

of his own life.

plest and noblest statement lley's ideal

Page 347. MoNT Blanc, i. The metaphysi-
cal intention of the symbol should be remem-
bered as a part of the entire poem and as dif-

ferentiating its scope from that of Coleridge on
the same subject.

Line 79. But for such faith, the Boscombp
MS. reads In such a faith, which yields the only
intelligible meaning. The faith of Shelley's
poetic age in the power of nature over human
life could hardly find more startling statement
than in the next two lines.

Line 9(!. This is an anticipation of the con-

ception imaginatively defined in Demogorgon
(cf. lines 139-141 below). This poem and the
preceding Hymn are forerunners of the main
lines of thought in the Prometheus Un-
bound.
Page 352. To Constantia. The poem, as

a whole, is a forerunner of Prometheus Un-
bound, in its imagery of music as a power of

motion in stanza iv., and in its diction (e. g. iii.

2) as well as in its lyrical rapture. The remi-
niscences of Plato and Lucretius in stanza ii. 7

and 11 are obvious. In the Harvard MS. the

last stanza is first, but this may represent rather

the order of composition than of true arrange-
ment ; certainly it belongs last, as it is the cli-

max of emotion.
Page 353. To the Lord Chancellor, i. 4.

The star-chamber.
iv. 3 cowl, cf . Dante, Inferno, XXIII.
xvi. 1. The close of the curse is character-

istic of Shelley's moral ideal. In a similar

way he brings his political odes, several of which
are odes of agitation, such as Odk written
October, 1819, and the Ode to Naples to an
end in counsels of love, forgiveness, and brother-

hood after the storm of execration or of incite-

ment had been exhausted in the earlier part.

Page 354. To William Shelley. Mrs.
Shelley adds to her note :

' When afterward
this child died at Rome, he wrote, apropos of

the English burying-ground in that city, " This
spot is the repository of a sacred loss, of which
the yearnings of a parent's heart are now pro-

phetic ; he is rendered immortal by love as his

memory is by death. My beloved child lief
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buried here. I envy death tlie body far less

tlian tliu opiiressDi's tlie minds of those wlioni

titey liave torn from me. Tlie one can kill t>nly

the Inidy, the otln r irushes the affect iouH."
'

.Stanza iv. Cf. iio.sALiNu and IIklkn, H<»4-

\m.
Pape ."WS. On a Faded Violet. Cf. To

Sophia, Head-note.
Stanza i. In the later edition of Mrs. Shel-

ley this stanza reads

:

The colour from the flower is (fone

Wliicli like thy »weet eyes Biuiled on me ;

The o<lo«r from the liowor is Mown
Wliich breathed of tliee and only thee.

In the next stanza she also re.'ids irithered for

shrivelled. Her vei-sion is sustained by the Ox-
ford M.S. described bv Zunit/.a. The text

1,'iven is tliat of Hunt, IH'21, Airs. .Shelley, l»li4,

and of the MS. as described by Kossetti.

Patjo ;i.")S. Links WHiTTEN among the Eu-
cANKAN Hills.
Line 17") xojii/.s-. Forman conjectures son.s,

which destroys tlie highly imaginative unity of

the fipfiire and sul)stitutes a mere mixed meta-
phor therefor. Kvron is referred to.

Line li'JO. ('f. (I'^mpua Tykannts, II. (M).

Line ;<!;». Cf. The Revolt of Islam, II.

XXX. 2,

Line 344. Cf. Epipsychidion, note.

Pape 'Mi'2. Invocation to Miseky. The
story referred to in tlie Head-note w.is first told

by Medwin. He writ.s, ' I la.l sbc ( Mrs. Sli.-l-

!ey] been able to disciil,iii-lc tiic tbicids of the
mystery, slie would li.ivi- attriluiti'd liis feeling's

to luori^ than piiri'lv plivsical ciiiscs. Anioiifj

the v.-rses wbieb sIm' bad pn.l)al)ly nev.M- simmi

till they appeared in print was the hii'ocdlion to

Miseri/, an idea taken from Shakespeare —
makinpf love to Misery, betokeniii}? his soul
lacerated to rawness by the tragic event above
detailed — the death of his unknown adorer.'
Life, i. '.'<>(), 'SM. He refere to a story, wrevi-
ously told by him in The Angler in \Vaies, ii.

1!>4, related by Shelley to him and Hyron, that
' the iiii;lit before his denarture from London
in 1K14 [l.SKi], he received a visit from a iiiai--

ried lady, yonn;,'. baiidsoine, and of noble con-
nections, and whdse disappearanct^ from the
world of fasliidii, in wiiidi she moved, may
furnish to those I'lirioiis in such inquiries a cine
to her identity ; ' and he poes on to describe
how, insniteof Shelley's entreaty and unknown
to him, this lady followed him to the continent,

kept near liiin, and at Naples, in this year,
met him, told her wanderintr devotion, and
there died (Life, i. ;W4-:!'_'!»). Aledwin ascribes

to this incident the next poem, and .also the
lines On a Faded Violet. Rossetti (i. W)
says he is ' assured on (jood authority ' that
Medwin's connectintr MisKKY with these events
is 'not correct.' Lady Shelley says: 'Of this

atranpe narrative it will be sufTicient to say
here that not the slifjhtest allusion to it is to be
found in any of the family documents' {Shel-

ley ^femoriats. p. 112). Rossetti connects with
the story Shelley's letter to Peacock, May,

1H20, in which he refers to his health as affected
' by certain moral causes,' and also liis letter to
Oilier, Deceinber ir>, IJSl'.i, in which he ex-
presses his intention to ' write three other
imenis [besides Julian and Maddalo] the
scenes of which will be laid at IJoine, Fioit-nce,
and Naples, but the subjeels ni whieh will be
all drawn from dreadful or i)eaiititiil realities,

as that of this was.' Miss ( lainiioiit Jisseited
that she knew tlie lady's name ;iiid had seeu
her. At Naplis there died a little t,'irl who Wiis
to some extent in Shelley's ebait;e, and of whom
he wrote with feelinjj. Dowden (ii. 2.")2, 25^1)

siiifKests some connection between the two inci-
dents.

Paf,'e :v>7. Ode to the West Wind. Cf.
The Revolt of Islam, IX. xxi.-xxv.

.Mi'.i. An Ode. Cf. Stan/a, p. A'M, and To
THE Loud Chancellok, xvi. 1, note.

.iTO. The Indian Sekenade. The most
important variations of the text are Vi. Ii, and
the champalc\s, iii. 7. jiuss it to thine own again

;

and iii. h, mui<t break, from the Browning MS.
ii. ."{. ' The buchampaca, the flower of the

dawn, whose vestal buds blow with the sun's
first ray, and fade and die beneath his meridian
beam, leaving only their odour to survive their
transient blooms.' Miss Owenson. The Minsion-
ari/, ch. vi. p. 5!t ; cf . also ch. vii. pp. 75, 7(>, and
Alastok, 4(K), note.

Page 'Ml. Love's Philosophy. A MS.
.sent to Miss Staeey December 'Jil, 1S20, gives
two interesting variations: i. 7, Jn one spirit

)iif(t and ; ii. 7, ]]'h(it is all this sin < t work worth.
These readings are adojited by Forman and
Dowden. Other variations exist.

P.ige .^7(1. Thi'; Sensitive Plant. III. (k!.

The first edition, 1S2(I, inserts the following:

Their moss rotted off them, flake by flake.

Till the thick Rtalk stuck like a murderer's stake,
Where rags of loose flesh yet tremble on high,
Infecting the winds that wander by.

The stanza is cancelled in the Harvard MS. and
omitted by Mrs. Shelley, lK;5!t. It is included
by Rossetti and Forman.
"Page.iSI. To A .Skylakk. The interesting

Harvard MS. of this poem may be found in fac-

simile ill tli(» Harvard University Library Ribli-

ograpliieal ( 'oiitriimtioiis. No. ;i."). Two emenda-
tions have been suggested ; the transference of
the seiiiieolnn, line X, to the end of the previous
line ; and imhadied for unbodied, line l.'i. Neither
has been adopted by editoi-s.

Page ."^2. Ode to Likekty. The poem is

in the mood of Prometheus Unbound, of
which it is reminiscent.

iii. (i. Cf. Prometheus Unbound, II. iv. 49.

V. 10. Cf. Prometheus Unbound, HI. iv.

im, note.
vi. 1-4. Cf. Evening : Ponte al Make,

Pisa, iii. H.
vii. 2. Shelley's note :

' See the Bacchce of
Euripides.'

viii. 14 The Galilean serpent, Christianity

in its medianal forms.
xii. 10 Anarch, Napoleon.
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xiii. 3-7, Cf. IIeli-As, I. 587.

xiii. 12-15 Twins, En{;;liiiid and Spain ; M V.^^,

America ; Impress . . . cviiridl, t Im sense
may be, impress ua witli your past, wliiih lime
cannot conceal. The jiassaj^e is vaiioiisiy ex-
plained by iSwinbiii lie, ^^)nllall, aii<l li(iss(^tti.

The sufffjested emendation n( as I'oi- us, is not
of itself sufHcientr to elarify the construction
or meaning-, but is possibly correct. Any ex-
planation of till) text appears unsatisfactory.

xvii. '.I inUrccssor. Cf. Puomkthki's Un-
bound, 111. iii. Ill ()0 ; Oi>K TO Nai'lks, (ill.

The idea is suggc^sted by Phito's tlieories in tiie

Phcedrus and iSi/mjivsium ; and is niiicii (h^-

veloped by blielley. Cf. Pkini;k Atiianask,
II. 10(i-li;5, note.

Page 387. Akkthusa. This and tlie follow-

ing' poem were written to be inserted in a drama
entitled I'l-osirpint', as the Hymns to Apolh)
and Pan were similarly written for a drama
calhul Midas, Both dramas were the work of

Williams. Zupitza describes the MSH. of these

at length, with extracts, in Arrhiv far das Slu-

dium dir neueren Spracfien und Literuturen,

Band xciv. Heft 1.

II. 8. The reading unsealed for concealed is

given by Zupitza as that of the Oxfoid MS.
;

he interprets the passage ' the \vind unsealed in

the rear the urns of the snow,' it hcjufx pleonas-

tic, and the urns meaning the snoir-spriiK/s.

Page 388. SoN<i OK Pkoskki-ink, cf. Aijk-

THU8A, note.

Page 388. Hymn of Apollo, cf. Aiik.thusa,
note.
Stanza vi. (i its for t/ieir is given by Zupitza

as the reading of the Oxford MS.
Page .38!). Hymn of Pan, cf. Ahkthuha,

note.
Stanza i. .'), 12. Zupitza gives listeninawy for

listening to my, as the reading of the Oxford MS.
Stanzas ii., iii. Cf. Virgil, Kcio(jii('s, vi.

Page 388. Thk QuKHTiON, ii. 7, cf. Coleridge,
To a Youmj Friend, 37, ''the rock's collected

tears.' The reading heaven-collected, Mrs. Shel-

ley, 1824, adopted by Forman, is iinpToh.ihle in

view of the citation, while the text is supported
by the first issue of Hunt and the Harvard and
Oilier MSS.
Page 3!K). liETTKii TO Makia Gisbornk.
Line 7'). The boat and the hollow screw are

the same.
Line 77 Henry, Mr. Keveley, Mrs. Gisborne's

son.
liine 130. 'The Libeechio here liowls like a

chorus of fiends all day.' Shelley to Peacock,
July 12, 1820.

Line 185. Mrs. Gisborne read Calderon with
him.

Linel!l.5. Cf. TiMK, 7.

Line 202. Cf. Petkk I3k,ll thk Thiiu), V.
i. 3, note.
Line 220 Hogg, Thomas Jefferson H(;gg,

Shelley's friend, and biographer of his Oxford
days.

Line 233 Peacock, Thomas Love Peacock,
the novelist. The play on the name in the next
line IS obvious.

liine 250 Horace Smith, perhaps the wisest
.111(1 best friend Shelley liad.

Iiine3i:i. Shelley's note : "Ifiepos, from which
tli(> river Hinnaa was named, is, with some
slight shade oi difference, a Hyiionym of
Love.'
Pago 3!)5. ()i)K to Nai'LKS. The Oxford

MS. is fully described by Zupitzii.

Shkllky'h N0TF.B

:

Ijine 1. Pompeii.
Line 3i(. Homer and Virgil.
Line KM. yl^^iea, the island of Circe,
iiiiie 112. The vii)er was the armorial device

of the Visconii, tyrants of Milan.

Line A~>. Zupitza gives .s'M;//)r/(//(< for sunlit -ah

the reading of the Oxford MS.
Line (ii). Cf. ()l)K TO LlHKKTY, Xvii. '.», note.
Line 100. (^f. I Ikllah, Shelley's notes, line (io.

Page 401. GooD-NKlHT. A version known as
the Stacey MS. is followed by Kossetli. It

varies from the text as follows :

i. 1, Good-niglit? no, love 1 the night is ill

ii. I, How were the night wilhout t,he(! good
iii. I, The hearts that on eacli ollu^r bi'at

3, Have nights as good as they are sweet
4, Lut never say goodni^^lit,

This v((rsion is poetic.illy inferior, and may oi'

may not represent Sliclliy's fin.al choice for

]inb1ication. The matter being uueitrtain. it

s('('inH lK;st t,o retain the hotter form, esjiecially

as it, is the one that lia,s grown familiar, and is

well sujiported by the authority of the Harvard
MS. as well as by the lii-st editors, Hunt and
Mrs. Shelley.
Page 403. FnOM THK AuABio. Medwin gives

Hamilton's Aiitar tw the source of these lines,

but the passage has not been identified.

Page 403. To Nioht, i. 1 o'er, tlie reading is

from the Harvard MS.
ii. 3. The image is familiar in Shelley's verse.

Cf. Alawtok, 337, note.

Page 40(i. SONNKT. Entitled in the Harvard
MS., SONNKT TO 'IHK IIkI'UBLIO OF LkNK-
VKNTO.
Page 407. Anothkk Vkhhion. From the

Trelawny MS., of Williams's play.

Page 4"o7. Kvknjno : Pontk al Mahk, Pisa.
iv. 2. The Hoscombe MS. reads cinereous for

enormous, and is followed by Kossetti, Forman,
and Dowden.
Page 408. llKMKMHHANf.'K. Another V(!iHion.

known as the Trelawny MS,, gives the follow-

ing variations :

i. 2, 3. transpose.
.5-7, As the earth wlien leaves are dead,

Ah the night when sleep is sped,

As the heart when joy is fled

H, alone, alone.
ii. 2, her.

5, My heart to-day desires to-morrow,
iii. 4, Sadder flowers fijod for me.
8, ,a hope, a fear.

The text follows the Houghton MS., a copy
written on a fly-leaf of Adonais by Shelley.

Page 400. To Ki>wAJto Williams. liossetti
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{fives the following letter from Shelley to Wil-
liams :

' My dear Williiinis : Looking over the port-

folio in which my friend used to keep his verses,

and in which those I sent you the other day
were found, I have lit upon these • wliich, as

they are too dismal for me to keep, I send you.

If any of the stanwus should ])lease you, you
may read them to .Jane, but to no one else.

And yet, on second thoughts. I had rather you
would not. Yours ever affectionately, P. B. >S.'

Williams notes in his journal, Saturday, Jan-

uary _'»;, IS'22 : 'S. sent us some heautiful but
too melancholy lines ("Tin' Sirpcnt is slmt out

from Paradise '*).' Byron named Shelley the

Serpent.
Page 415. The Isle. Garnett conjectures

that this poem was intended for the Frag-
.IIENTS OF AN UNFINISHED DuAMA.
Page 41"). A 1)iiu;k, (i slraiti, Kossetti's emen-

dation for stain, given by all editors.

Page 41(). Links Wkittkn in thk Day of
Lerici. The lines were written dmini,' the last

weeks of Shellev's life, perhaps, as (laniett con-

jectures, about May 1, the bust time that Shel-

lev w;is at Lerici at the time of the full moon.
Page 4'24. Prince Athanase. Cf. Epi-

PSYCHIDION, note.

II. 2. Cf. The Revolt of Islam, II. xxvii.

7, note.

II. 15. Cf. Prometheis Unbound, I. 451,

note.

II. 10.S, story of the feast, the Symposium.
II. lOli-ll.i. This is the original germ of the

Spirit of the Earth in Pkomi-.thei-s Unbotjnd,
not perhaps without some indebtedness to Cole-

ridge, 0(/e on ^Ae i>f^;H;Wi/i(/ yv,/;-. iv. The same
passage may also have been not without influ-

ence on Shelley's idea of the ' intercessors ' (cf.

Prometheus Unbound, III. iii. 4iM;(); Ode
TO Naples, 69 ; Ode to IjIbekty. xvii. !l, note),

and of the guardian angels of the Phologue to
Hellas. Shelley, however, entirely recreates

the image in these several instances, and shows
his highest original power in so doing.

II. 118. Cf. Shelley, On Love, under Epi-

rsYCHiDiON, note.

Page 431. Tasso. Garnett gives from the

Boscombe MS. Shelley's notes for intended

scenes of this drama :
' Scene when he reads

the sonnet which he wrote to Leonora to her-

self as composed at the request ()f another.

His disguising himself in the habit of a sbeji-

herd, and questioning his sister in tliat disguise

concerning himself, and then unveiling himself.'

Page 432. Kossetti identifies the passage in

Sismondi (Paris, lS2(i), viii. 142-143.

Page 43.5. Lines written for Prome-
theus Unbound. Cf. Prometheus Un-
BoiND, IV. iv. 4!t3.

Page 4:«). Lines written for Epipsychi-
piON. Cf. Epipsychidion, note.

Page 43S. LiNES ^yRITTEN FOU AdONAIS.
Kossetti suggests, rightly, I think, that the first

frasrment refers to Moore, the lyre being the

Irish harp, and he transposes the first and sec-

ond fragments. In the latter green Paradise is

Ireland. In the last fragment Kossetti is uir
able to find any human figure, and in this he
also appears to be right.

Page 44(1. Ginevra. Garnett identified the
source as L'Osservatore Fiorentino sugii edifizi
della sua I'atria, 1H21, p. ll'.t. In the story
Ginevra revives, Cf. Hunt, .1 Legend of Flor-

ence.

Page 449. The Boat on the Serchio,
line M. Cf. The Triumph of Life, 18.

Line 40. Cf. Translations from Dantb,
V. l.i.

Page 4.")0. The Zucca. Cf. Epipsychidion,
note, and Fragments of an Unfinished
Drama, 127.

Page 4.")2, Charles the First. The Head-
notes contain the history of the fragment.
Page 4t)t'>. Fragments of an I'nfinished

Drama. This poem is the most characteristic
example of the la.st manner of Shelley in verse.

It is shot through with reminiscences of his
own work .and with those of the poets he had
long used as familiar masters and guides ; the
sentiment is as before ; the material is not dif-

ferent ; but over all, and pervading all, is a
new charm, original, pure, and delicate, which
makes the verse a new kind in English.

Page 470. The Triumph of Life. This
poem, the last work of Shelley, is obviously
Italian in suggestion and manner, and is ob-
scure to the ordinary reader. It is a pure and
mystical allegory, in w liieh Shelley has blended
many elements of his intellectual culture under
an imaginative artistic form of the Renaissance
rarely modernized. The meaning, however, is

not obscure to one who will let his Tuind dwell
on and penetrate the iniairevy, after becoming
familiarized with Shelley's previous works. A
few notes only, and those of an obvious kind,
can be given here.
Line 103 that, the charioteer.

Line 133. The sense is broken.
Line 1.90 grim Feature. Cf. Milton, Paradise

Lost, X. 279.

Line 2."i5. Socrates : because he did not love.

Line 261. Alexander and Aristotle.

Line 283. The Roman Emperors.
Line 290. The Papacy.
Line ;W2. The last and most mystical of the

eternal beings of Slulleys phantasy.
Line 422. Mi-s. Shelley's note :

' The favorite

song, Stanco di pascolar le ecorelli, is a Brescian
national air.'

Line 472 him, Dante.
Page 4.80. Minor Fragments. The avail-

able information regarding these poems is given

in the Head-notes.
Page 491 . Translations. The Head-notes

contain the records of these compositions. The
text of The Cyclops has been examined by
Swinburne. Essat/s and Studies, 201-211. In
Scenes from the Faust of Goethe, a
slight correction, joy for you, ii. .'^33 (p. 54.^)), is

made in accord.ance with Zupitza's suggestion.

Page r>-U^. Juvenilia. The Head-notes in-

clude all that is known of the history of these

pieces.
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Llncludlug the first lines of independent songs contained in the longer poems and dramtu.]

A CAT In distress, 547.

A gentle story of two lovers young, 485.

A glorious people vibrated again, 382.

A goklen-wing^d Angel stood, 486.

A Hater he came and sat by a ditch, 486.

A man who was about to hang himself, 519.

A mighty Phantasm, half concealed, 439.

A pale dream came to a Lady fair, 350.

A portal as of shadowy adamant, 3!)9.

A scene, which wildered fancy viewed, 566.

A Sensitive Plant in a garden grew, 372.

A shovel of his ashes took, 480.

A woodman, whose rough heart was out of tune,
430.

Ah ! faint are her limbs, and her footstep is

weary, 554.

Alas ! good friend, what profit can you see, 400.

Alas ! this is not what I thought life was, 490.

Ambition, power, and avarice now have hurled,

Amid the desolation of a city, 399.

And canst thou mock mine agony, thus calm,
558.

And earnest to explore within — around, 523.

And ever as he went he swept a lyre, 4.'>9.

And like a dying lady, lean and pale, 485.

And many there were hurt by that strong boy,
444,

And Peter Bell, when he had been, 260.

And that I walked thus proudly crowned withal,
490.

And the green Paradise which western waves,
439.

And then came one of sweet and earnest looks,
439.

And where is truth V On tombs ? for such to
thee, 489.

And who feels discord now or sorrow ? 487.
An old, mad, blind, despised and dying king,

Arethusa arose, 387.

Ariel to Miranda :
— Take, 414.

Arise, arise, arise ! 369.

Art thou indeed forever gone, S60.
Art thou i)ale for weariness, 485.
As a violet's gentle oye, 4.35.

As from an ancestral oak, 3()5.

As I lay asleep in Italy, 253.

As the sunrise to the night, 484.

At the creation of the Earth, x44.

Away I the moor is dark beneath the moon, l!41.

Bear witness, Erin I when thiiiei injured isle,

565.

Before those cruel Twins, whom at one birth,
273.

Best and brightest, come away ! 412.
Bright ball of flame that through the gloom of

even, 5(j9.

Bright wanderer, fair coquette of heaven, 485.
Brothers ! between you and me, 565.
' Buona notte, buona notte !

'
— Come mai, 401.

By the mossy brink, 563.

Calm art thou as yon sunset ! swift and strong,
88.

Chameleons feed on light and air, 3(;7.

Come, be happy !
— sit near me, 362.

Come hither, my sweet Rosalind, 137.
Come, thou awakener of the spirit's ocean, 484.
Corpses are cold in the tomb, 364.

Dares the lama, most fleet of the sons of the
wind, 561.

Dark Hood of time ! ()08.

Dar'st thou amid the varied multitude, 549.
Daughters of Jove, wliose voice is melody, 505.
Dear home, thou scene of earliest hopes and

joys, 480.

Dearest, best and brightest, 440.
Death is here, and death is there, 398.
Death ! where is thy victory ? .549.
' Do you not hear the Aziola cry ? 408.

Eagle ! why soarest thou above that tomb ? 519.
Earth, Ocean, Air, beloved brotherhood! 33.

Echoes we: listen! 181.
Ever as now with Love and Virtue's glow,

568.

Faint with love, the Lady of the South, 485.

Fairest of the Destinies, 4-''9.

False friend, wilt thou smile or weep, 249.

Far, far away, O ye, 405.

Flourishing vine, whose kindling clusters glow,
485.

Follow to the deep wood's weeds, 484.

For me, my friend, if not that tears did trem-
ble, 483.

For my dagger is bathed in the blood of the
brave, 54S.

From the forests and highlands, 389.

Gather, oh, gather, 43(!.

Ghosts of the dead ! have I not heard your
yelling, .551.

God prosper, speed, and save, 365.

Good-night ? ah, no ! the hour is ill, 401.
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Great Spirit whom tlie sea of boundless thoxiRht,
4'.H).

Guido, I would that Lappo, thou, and I, 5'2li.

Hail to thee, blithe Spirit ! ."SI.

Hail to thee, Cambria ! for tiie unfettered wind,

Hark ! the owlet flaps his wings, 547.

Hast thou not seen, otKcious with delight, K17.

He came like a dream in the dawn of life. 4<i7.

He fell, thou sayest, beneath his conijueror's
frown, l!t(t.

Heigho ! the lark and the owl ! 406.
* Here lieth One whose name was writ on
water !

' 4S2.

Here, my dear friend, is a new book for you,
I'M.

Here, oh, here! 197.

Her voice did quiver as we parted, ^i^o.

He wanders, like a day-appearing dream, 489.

Hie sinu fessuni caput hospitali, 047.

His face Avas like a snake's— wrinkled and
loose, 4S(i.

Honey from silkworms who can gather, 356.

Hopes, that swell in youthful breasts, 550.

How eloquent are eyes ! 550.

How, my dear Mary, are you critic-bitten, 272.

How stern are the woes of the desolate mourner,
553.

How sweet it is to sit and read the tales, 485.

How swiftly tlirough heaven's wide expanse,
553.

How wonderful is Death, ."•, 417.

I am as a spirit who has dwelt, 487.

I am drunk with the honey wine, 485.

I arise from tlre;inis of tliee. 370.

I bring fresh showers for the thirsting flowers,
3,S(l.

I dreamed that, as I wandered by the way, 3S<).

I dreamed that Milton's spirit rose, and took,
4S3.

I faint, I perish with my love ! I grow, 489.

I fear thy kisses, gentle maiden, 387.

I had once a lovely dream. 545.

I hated thee, fallen tyrant ! I did groan, 344.

I love thee. Baby ! for thine own sweet sake,
340.

I loved — alas ! our life is love. 432.

I met a traveller from an antique land, 356.

I mourn Adonis dead — loveliest Adonis, 520.

I pant for tlie iniisie which is divine. 4S.S.

I rode one eveniiiir with ("omit Maddalo, 152.

I sinjr the 'glorious Tower with azure eyes, 504.

I .stood within the eitv disinterred, 395.

I weep for A.lonais — he is dead ! 308.

I went into the d.'serts of dim sleep, 489.

I would not be a kinjj — enough, 4.S7.

If gibbets, axes, confiscations, chains. 445.

If I esteemed you less. Envy would kill, 482.

If I walk in Autumn's even, 410.

Inter marmoreas Leonone i)endida colles, 548.

In the cave which wild weeds cover, 48(5.

In the sweet solitude of tliis calm place, 52(5.

Is it that in some brigliter sphere, 4S7.

Is it the Eternal Triune, is it He. 573.

Is not to-day enough ? Why do I peer, 487.

It is not blasphemy to hope that Heaven, 568.
It is the day when all tlie sons of God, .320.

It lieth, gazing on the midnight sky, '.M'A).

It was a bright and cheerful afternoon, 399.

Kissing Helena, together, 519.

Let those who pine in pride or in revenge, 4;?2.

Life of Life, thy lips enkindle, IHH.

Lift not the painted veil which those who live,

;«i3.

Like the ghost of a dear friend dead, 400,

Listen, listen, Mary mine, .'i57.

Madonna, wherefore ha.st tluni sent to me, 482..

Maitlen, quench the glare of sorrow, iji'ii.

Many a green isle needs must be. 3.').H.

Melodious Arethusa. o'er my verse, 521

.

Men of England, wherefore plough, .'564.

Methought I w.-us a billow in the crowd, 489.

Mighty eagle ! thou that soarest, 4S3.

Mine eyes were dim with tears unshed. .342.

Monarch of Gods and Dsemons, and all Spirits..

1(>5.

Month after month the gathered rains descend,
.V)7.

Moonbeam, leave the shadowy vale, .>49.

Muse, sing the deeds of golden Aphrodite,. 503.
Music, when soft voices die, 404.

My dearest Mary, wherefore hast thou- gone,.
481.

My faint spirit was sitting in the light, 403.

My head is heavy, my limbs are weary, 4.S7.

My head is wild with weeping for a grief, 482.

Mv lost William, thou in whom. 481.

Mv Song, 1 fear that tlioii wilt find but few, 298..

My si)irit like a cliarni^d hark doth swim, 488.

My thoughts arise and fade in solitude, 4!K).

Night, with all thine eyes look down.! 407.

No access to the Duke ! You have not said..

431

.

No Music, thou art not the 'food of Love,''

488.

No trump tells thy virtues— the grave where-
they rest, i)(>ii.

Nor happiness, nor mtriesty, nor fiuue, 406.

Not far from hence. From yonder pointed hiU..

441.

Now had the loophole of that dungeon, still, 524.

Now the last day of many days, 412.

Bacchus, what a world of toil, both now, 506..

O happy Earth ! reality of Heaven I 420.

O Mary dear, that yon were here, 480.

O mighty mind, in whose deep stream this age,
4.S2.

O pillow cold and wet with tears ! 4.3,'i.

O thou bright Sun ! beneath the dark blue line,

;i.39.

O thou immortal deity. 490.

O thon. who i)liinied with strong desire, 390.

O universal Mother, who dost keep. JJO.">.

O wild West Wind, thou breath of AntumnS,
being, 3«)7.

O world ! O life ! O time ! 410.

Offspring of Jove, Calliope, once more, 504.
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Oh, follow, follow, 181.

Oh ! take the pure gem to where southerly
breezes, 562.

Oh, that a chariot of cloud were mine ! 489,

Oh, there are spirits of the air, 340.

Old winter was gone, 448.

Once, early in the morning, 570.

Once more descend, 483.

One sung of thee who left the tale xmtold, 485.

One word is too often profaned, 408.

Orphan hours, the year is dead, 402.

Our boat is asleep on iSerchio's stream, 449.

Palace-roof of cloudless nights, 3()t).

Pan loved his neighbor Echo, but that child,

520.

People of England, ye wlio toil and groan, 484.

Peter Bells, on(;, two and three, 260.

Place for the Marshal of the Masque ! 453.

Poet of Nature, thou hast wept to know, 344.

Rarely, rarely, comest thou, 403.

Returning from its daily quest, my Spirit, 525.

Rome has fallen
;
ye see it lying, 484.

Rough wind, that moanest loud, 415.

Sacred Goddess, Mother Earth, ;!88.

She left me at the silent time, 416.

She was an aged woman : and the years, 564.

Silence ! Oh, well are Death and Sleep and
Thou, 48!t.

Silver key of the fountain of tears, 488.

Sing, Muse, the son of Maia and of Jove, 491.
' Sleep, sleep on ! forget thy pain, 411.

So now my summer-task is ended, Mary, 49.

Such hope, as is the sick despair of good, 489.

Summer was dead and Autumn was expiring,
450.

Sweet Spirit ! sister of that orphan one, 298.

Sweet star, which gleaming o'er the darksome
scene, 563.

Swift as a spirit hastening to his task, 471.

Swifter far than summer's flight, 409.

Swiftly walk o'er the western wave, 403.

Tell me, thon star, whose wings of light, 400.

That matter of the murder is hushed up, 211.

That time is dead forever, child, 355.

The awful shadow of some unseen Power, 346.

The babe is at peace within the womb, 486.

The billows on the beach are leaping around it,

354.
_

The brilliant orb of parting day, 576.

The cold earth slept below, 345.

The colour from the flower is gone, 640.
The curtain of the Universe, 321.

The death-bell beats ! 552.

The everlasting universe of things, 347.

The fierce beasts of the woods and wildernesses,
489.

The fiery mountains answer each other, 398.
The fitfid alternations of the rain, 484.

The flower that smiles to-day, 404.

The fountains mingle with the river, 371.

The gentleness of rain was in the wind, 484.

The golden gates of sleep unbar, 406.

The keen stars were twinkling, 415.

The odor from the flower is gone, 358.

The pale, the cold, and the moony smile, 343.

The rose that drinks the fountain dew, 481.

The rude wind is singing, 48().

The season was the childhood of sweet June,
443.

The serpent is shut out from jjaradise, 409.

The sleepless Hours who watch me as I lie,

388.

The spider spreads her webs whether she be,
391.

The sun is set"; the swallows are asleep, 407.

The sun is warm, the sky is clear, ;'>63.

The sun makes music as of old, 5;')8.

The viewless and invisible Consequence, 486.

The warm sun is failing, the bleak wind is wail-

_^
ing, 398.

The waters are flashing, 405.

The wind has swept from the wide atmosphere,
343.

The world is dreary, 480.

The world is now our dwelling-place, 481

.

There is a voice, not understood by all, 435.

There is a warm and gentle atmosphere, 487.

There late was One within whose subtle being,
345.

There was a little lawny islet, 415.

There was a youth, who, as with toil and travel,

425.

These are two friends whose lives were undi-
vided, 415.

They die — the dead return not. Misery, 355.

Those whom nor power, nor lying faith, nor
toil, 483.

Thou art fair, and few are fairer, 371.

Thou supreme goddess ! by whose power divine,

284.

Thou wert not, Cassius, and thou couldst not be,

431.

Thou wert the morning star among the living,

519.

Thus to be lost and thus to sink and die, 352.

Thy country's curse is on thee, darkest crest,

353.

Thy dewy looks sink in my breast, 340.

Thy little footsteps on the sands, 481.

Thy look of love has power to calm, 342.

'T is midnight now— athwart the murky air,

'T is the terror of tempest. The rags of the
sail, 377.

To the deep, to the deep, 184.

To thirst and find no fill — to wail and wander,
488.

Tremble Kings despised of man ! 561.

'Twas dead of the night, when I sat in my
dwelling, 551.

Unfathomable Seal whose waves are years,

402.

Unrisen splendor of the brightest sun, 484.

Vessels of heavenly medicine ! may the breeze,

569.

Wake the serpent not— lest he, 4S7.

Wealth and dominion fade into the mass, 488.
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We are as clouds that veil the midnight moon,
34a,

We meet not as we parted, 4.'>2.

We strew these opiate Howera, .'!2'2.

What ! alive and so bold, O Earth. 4()ti.

'What art thou, presumptuous, who profanest,
4K:i.

What is the glory far above, 51U.

What Mary is when she a little smiles, 5'2J.

\Vliat men gain fairly, that they should possess,

484.

What sounds are those that float upon the air,

.580.

What think you the dead are ? 4.i.").

What veiled form sits on that ebon throne?
184.

What was the shriek that struck fancy's ear,

When a lover clasps his fairest, 48(;.

When passion's trance is overpast, 4(>4.

When soft winds and sunny skies, 484.

When the lamp is shattered, 4 Id.

When the last hope of trampled France had
failed, 51.

When winds that move not its calm surface
sweep, .VJU.

W'here art thou, beloved To-morrow ? 410.
Where man's profane and tainting hand. .")72.

Whilst monarchs laughed upon their thrones,
rm.

Whose is the love that, gleaming through the
world, 2.

Why is it said thou canst not live, r>()2.

Wild, pale, and wonder-stricken, even as one,
44<i.

Wilt thou forget the happy liours, 358.

Within a cavern of man's trackless spirit, 43G.

Ye Dorian woods and waves lament aloud, 520.

Ye gentle visitations of calm thought, 4!I0.

Ye hasten to the grave ! What seek ye there,
400.

Ye who intelligent the Third Heaven move. .")22.

Ye wild-eyed Muses, sing the Twins of Jove,
504.

Yes! all is past— swift time has fled away,

Yet look on me— take not thine eyes away. 341,
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Adonais, 307.

Adoiiais, Lines written for, 438.

Adonis, Fragment of the Elegy on the Death of,

520.

'Alas! this is not what I thought life was,'
4<K).

Alastob, .31.

Allegory, An, .3<»<».

Apennines, Passage of the, 357.

Apollo, Hymn of, 388.

Arabic, From the, 403.

Arethusa, 387._

Autunm ; a Dirge, 398.

Aziola, The, 408.

Balloon laden with Knowledsje, Sonnet to a,

5()9.

Before and After, 486.

Bereavement, 5.')3.

Bigotry's Victim, .5(!1.

Bion, Fragment of the Elegy on the Death of,

520.

Bion, Translation from ; a Fragment of the
Elegy on the Death of Adonis, 520.

Birth of Pleasure, The, 444.

Boat on the Serehio, The, 449.

Bonaparte, Feelings of a Republican on the
Fall of, .344.

Bridal Song, A, 40G.

Buona Notte, 400.

Byron, Sonnet to, 482.

Calderon, Scenes from the Magico Prodigioso of,

526. Stanzas fiom the Cisma de Inglaterra
of, 5.37.

Carlton House, On a Fete at, .5()3.

Castlereagh Administration, Lines written dur-
ing the, .3(!4.

Castlereagh, To Sidmouth and, .365.

Castor and Pollux, Hymn to, 504.

Cat, Verses on a, 54().

Cavalcanti, Guido, to Dante Alighieri, 525.

Cenci, The, 206.

Chamouni, Lines written in the Vale of, 347.

Charles the First, 452.

Circumstance, 519.

Cisma de Inglaterra, Stanzas from, 537.

Cloud, The, 380.

Consequence, 486.

Constantia, To, 481.

Constantia singing. To, 352.

Convito, The First Canzone of the, .522.

Corday, Charlotte, Fragment supposed to be
the Epithalamium of Francis Ravaillac and,
557.

Critic, Lines to a, 356.

Crowned, 490.

Cyclops, The : A Satyric Drama, 506.

Dsemon of the World, The, 41().

Dante Alighieri to Guido Cavalcanti, 522.

Dante, Translations from, .522-525.

Death ('Death is here, and death is there'),

398.

Death ('They die — the dead return not.

Misery '), .355.

Death, On ('The pale, the cold and the mookij
smile '), 343.

Death, To (' Death ! where is thy victory '), 549.

Deserts of Sleep, The, 489.

Despair, 558.

Devil's Walk, The, 570.

Dialogue, A. 548.

Dirge, A (' Rough wind, that meanest loud '),

415.

Dirge for the year, 402.

Dirge from Ginevra, The, 448.

Doubtful Poems, 57.3.

Dream, A, 489.

Drowned Lover, The, .554.

Early Poems, .3.39.

Earth, Mother of All, Hymn to the, .505.

Elegy on the Death of Adonis, Fragment ot
the, .520.

Elegy on the Death of Bion, Fragment of the,
520.

Elegy on the Death of John Keats, An, .307.

Emmet's, Robert, Grave, On, 5G().

England in 1819, :5()5.

^^ngland. Song to the Men of, 364.

England, To the People of, 484.

Epigrams from the Greek, 519.

Epipsychidion, 297 ; Lines connected with,
436.

Epitaph ('These are two friends whose lives

were undivided '), 415.

Epitaphium, Latin Version of the Epitaph in

Gray's Elegy, .547.

Epithalamium, 407 ; another version, 407.

vJiuganean Hills, Lines written among the, .3.58.

^Euripides, Translation of The Cyclops of, 506.

Evening: Ponte al Mare, Pisa, 407.

Evening : To Harriet, 339.

Exhortation, An, 367.

Eyes, .550.

Face, A, 486.

Faded Violet, On a, .358.

Falsehood and Vice, .595.

Farewell to North Devon, 572.
Faust, Scenes from, 537.
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Feelings of a Republican on the Fall of Bopa-
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Love, Hope, Desire, and Fear, 444.

Love's Atmosphere, 487.

Love's Philosophy, 371.

Love's Rose, 550.

Magico Prodigrioso, Scenes from the, 526.
Magnetic Lady to her Patient, The, 411.
Marenghi, 432.

Marianne's Dream, 350.

Marseillaise Hymn, Stanza from a Translation
of the, 5(;i.

Mary , To, 49.

Mary, To (' O Mary dear, that you were here '),

480.

Mary, To ('My dearest Mary, wherefore hast
thou gone '), 4<S1.

Mary, To (' The world is dreary '), 480.

Mary, To, upon her objecting to ' The Witch of
Atlas,' 272.

Mary, To, who died in this Opinion, 563.

Mask of Anarchy, The, 252.

Matilda gathering Flowers, 523.

Medusa of Leonardo da Vinci, On the, 369.

Melody to a Scene of Former Times, 560.

Mercury, Hymn to, 491.
' Mighty Eagle,' 483.

Milton's Spirit, 483.

Minerva. Hymn to, 504.

Minor Fragments, 480.

Misery, Invocation to, 362.

Mont Blanc : Lines written in the Vale of Cha-
mouni, 347 ; Lines written for, 435.

Moon, Hymn to the, 505.

Moon, To the (' Art thou pale for weariness '),

485.

Moon, To the (' Bright wanderer, fair coquette
of heaven '), -i^^

Moonbeam, To the, 549.

Moschus, Translations from the Greek of,

520.

Music (' I pant for the music which is divine '),

488.

Music, To (' No, Music, thou art not the " food
of Love " '), 488.

Music, To (' Silver key of the fountain of
tears'), 488.

Mutability {' The flower that smiles to-day '),

404.

Mutability ('We are as clouds that veil the
midnight moon '), 343.

'My thoughts,' 490.

Naples, Ode to, 395.

Napoleon, Lines written on hearing the news of
the death of, 406.

National Anthem, 365.

Nicholson, Margaret, Posthumoi^s Fragments
of, 554.

Night. To, 403.

Nile, To the ; Sonnet, 357.

' thou immortal deity,' 490.

Odes :
—

To Heaven, 366.

To Liberty, 382 ; Lines written for the,
436.

To Naples, 395-

To the West Wind, 367.

Written October, 1819, before the Spaniards
had recovered their liberty, 369 ; Stanza
written for, 436.

CEdipus Tyranntjs, 283.
' Oh, that a chariot of cloud were mine,' 489.
Omens, 547.

On a Faded Violet, 358.

On a Fet^ at Carlton House, 563.
On an Icicle that clung to the Grass of a Grave,

562.

On Death (' The pale, the cold, and the moony
smile '), .343.

On Fanny Godwin, 355.

On Keats, 482.

On launching some Bottles filled with Knovj
ledge into the Bristol Channel, 569.

On leaving London for Wales, 572.
On Robert Emmet's Grave, 5()6.
' On the Dark Height of Jura,' 551.
On the Medusa of Leonardo da Vinci, 369.
' Once more descend,' 483.
One Singing, To, 488.
Orpheus, 441.

Otho, 431.

Ozymandias, 356.

Pan, Echo, and the Satyr, 520.
Pan, Hymn of, 389.

Passage of the Apennines, 357.
Past, The, 358.

Peter Bell the Third, 258.
Pine Forest of the Cascine near Pisa, The, 440
Plato, Spirit of, 519.
Plato, Translations from the Greek of, 519.

Poems written in 1816, 345.

Poems written in 1817, 349.

Poems written in 1818, 356.

Poems written in 1819, 364.

Poems written in 1820, 371.

Poems written in 1821, 401.
Poems avritten in 1822, 410.
Poetry and Music, 485.

Poet's Lover, The, 487.

Political Greatness, 405.

Ponte al Mare, Pisa, 407.
Posthumous Fragments of Margaret Nichol-

son, 554.

Prince Athanase, 424.

Prometheus Unbound, 160 ; Lines written
for, 435.

Proserpine, Song of, while gathering flowers on
the Plain of Enna, 388.

Queen Mab, 1.

Question, The, 389.

Rain, 484.

Rain-Wind, The, 484.

Ravaillac, Francis, Fragment supposed to be the
Epithalamium of, and Charlotte Corday, 557.

Recollection, The : To Jane, 412.

Remembrance, 408.

Republicans of North America, To the, 565.
Retrospect. The : Cwm Elan, 1812, 566.

Reviewer, Lines to a, 4rMJ.

Revolt of Islam, The, 43.
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Roman's Chamber, A, 48().

Rome, 484.

Rosalind and Helen, l-i*;.

Rosicrucian, The, Poems from, 551.

.St. Irvyne, Poems from, 551.

St. Irvyiie's Tower, .V>;i.

Satire on Satire, A, 445.

Scene of Former Times, Melody to a, .500.

Sensitive Plant, The, 'M'J,.

Shadow of Hell, The, 4S(i.

Shelley, William, To (' My lost William, thou in

whom '), 4H1.

Shelley, ^Yilliam, To (' The billows on the beacli
are leaping around it '). :>,54.

Shelley, William, To (' Thy little footsteps on
the sands'), 4.S1.

Sidmouth and Castlereagrh, To, 36').

Silence, To, 4.S!t.

Sister Rosa : a Ballad, 552.

Skylark, To a, ;381.

Society, A Tale of, as it Is, 5G3.
Solitary, The, 54<».

Songs :

—

Bridal, 406.
• Calm art thou as yon sunset ! swift and

strong,' SS.
' False friend, wilt thou smile or weep,' 249.
' Furies,' 48(i.

Hate-Song, A, 48H.
' Heigho ! the lark and the owl,' 4()(!.

' Here, oh, here !
' 197.

' I loved — alas ! our life is love,' 432.
' Life of Life, thy lips enkindle,' 18S.

Proserpine's, while gathering flowers on the
Plain of Enna, .588.

' Rarely, rarely, comestthou,' 403.

Spirits, 184.

To the Men of England, .V)4.

' What sounds are those that float upon the
air,' .580.

Sonnets :

—

Cavalcanti, Guido, to Dante Alighieri, .525.

Dante Alighieri to Guido Cavalcanti, 522.
Evening: To Harriet. 3:><i.

Farewell to North Devon : a Fragment,
572.

Feelings of a Republican on the Fall of
Bonaparte, 344.

' Lift not the painted veil which those who
live,' ;?<)3.

On launching some Bottles filled with
Knowledge into the Bristol Channel, 569.

Ozymandias, .35(5.

Political Greatness, 405.

To a Balloon laden with Knowledge, 569.

To Byron, 482.

To Harriet : a Fragment, 5{>8.

To Lanthe, 340.

To the Nile, .3.57.

To Wordsworth, 344.
' Ye hasten to the grave ! What seek ye

there,' 4(K).

Sophia, To, 370.

Spectral Horseman, The, 559.

Spirit of Plato, 519.

bfiRiT OF Solitude, Thb, 31.

Stanzas :
—

April, 1814, .341.

From a Translation of the Marseillaiss
Hymn, 5()1.

Written at Bracknell, 340.

Written for the Ode, written October, 1819,
4;«i.

Written in dejection near Naples, 3()3.

Star, To a, 563.

Stella, To, 519.^
Summer and Winter, .399.

Summer Evening Churchyard, A, 343.
Sun, Hymn to the, 504.

Sunset, The, .{45.

SWELLFOOT THE TyRANT, 283.

Tale of Society as it Is, A, 563.
Tale Untold, The, 485,

Tasso, 431.

Tenth Eclogue from Virgil, Tlie, 521.
' The fierce beasts,' 489.
' The rude wind is singing,' 486.

Time, 402.

Time Long Past, 400.

To (' For me, my friend, if not that tears did
tremble'), 483.

To (' I fear thy kisses, gentle maiden '), .387.

To (' Music, when soft voices die '), 404.

To (' O mighty mind, in whose deep stream
this age '), 482.

To (• Oh, there are spirits of the air '), .340.

To (' One word is too often profaned '), 408.
To ('When passion's trance is overpast '),

404.

To ( Yet look on me — take not thine eyes
away'). 341.

To a Balloon l.iden with Knowledge, 569.

To a Skylark. 381.

To a Star, 563.

To Constantia, 481.

To Constantia singing, .3,52.

To Death (' Death ! where is thy victory '), 549.
To Edward Williams. 40J).

To Emilia Viviani, 482.

To Harriet ***** , 2.

To Harriet : Fragment of a Sonnet, .568.

To Harriet (' It is not blasphemy to hope that
Heaven '), .5(>8.

To Harriet ('O thou bright Sun! beneath
the dark blue line '), 3.39.

To Harriet (' Thy look of love has power to
calm '), ;?42.

To lanthe, 340.

To Ireland, 565.

To Italy, 4,S4.

To Jane ; The Invitation, The Recollection,
412 ; First Draft of, 440.

To Jane i ' The keen stars were twinkling '), 415
To Jane : With a Guitar, 413.

To Mary , 49.

To Mary (
' My dearest Mary, wherefore hast

thou gone '), 481.

To Mary (' O Mary dear, that you were here '),

48<1.

To Mary (' The world is dreary*), 480.

To Marv, on her objecting to 'The Witch of A\-
la»,' 272.
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To Mary, who died in this Opinion, 5(53.

To Mary Wollstonecraft Godwin, '^4^.

To Music (' No, Music, tliou art not the " food
of Love "

'), 4,S,S.

To Music (' Silver key of the fountain of tears '),

488.

To Night, 403.

To One Singing, 488.

To Sidraouth and Castlereagh, 3G5.

To Silence, 489.

To Sophia, 370.

To Stella, 519.

To the Lord Chancellor, 353.

To the Men of England, 364.

To the Moon (' Art thou pale from weariness '),

485.

To the Moon (' Bright wanderer, fair coquette
of heaven '), 485.

To the Moonbeam, 549.

To the People of England, 484.

To the Republicans of North America, 565.
' To thirst and find no fill,' 487.

To William Shelley (' My lost William, thou in

whom '), 481.

To Williani Shelley (' The billows on the beach
are leaping around it ')» 354 ; Lines written
for the poem, 481.

To William Shelley (' Thy little footsteps on the
sands'), 481.

To Wordsworth, 344.

To Zephyr, 484.

To-day, 487.

To-morrow, 410.

Torpor, 487.

Tower of Famine, The, 399.
Translations, 491.
Translations :

—
From Bion, 520.

From Calderon, 526, 537.
From Cavalcanti, 525.

From Dante, 522-525.
From Euripides, 506.

From Goethe, 537.

From Homer, 491, 503, 504, 505.
From Moschus, 520.
From Plato, 519.
From Virgil, 521.

Triumph of Life, The, 470.
Two Spirits, The, 390.

Ugolino, 524.

Unfinished Drama, Fragments of an, 466.
' Unrisen Splendor,' 484.

Venus, Hymn to, 503.
Verses on a Cat, 546.
Victoria, 551.

Vine, The, 485.

Virgil, Translation of the Tenth Eclogue of, 521.
Vision of the Sea, A, 377.
Vita Nuova, Adapted from aSonnet in the, 522.
Viviani, Emilia, To, 482,

' Wake the serpent not,' 487.
Wandering Jew, The, 576.
Wanderin-; Jew's Soliloquy, The, 573.
Waning Moon, The, 485.

War, 555.

West Wind, Ode to the, 367.
' What men gain fairly,' 484.
' When soft winds,' 484.
' When winds that move not its calm surfacs
sweep,' 520.

Williams, To Edward, 409.
Wine of Eglantine, 485.
W^iTCH OF Atlas, The, 271.
With a Guitar : To Jane, 413.

Woodman and the Nightingale, The, 430o
Wordsworth, To. 344.

World's Wanderers, The, 400.

' Ye gentle visitations,' 490.
Year, Dirge for the, 402.

Zephyr, To, 484.

Zucca, The, 450,
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